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Lounge Living: Searching for Space
by Carrie Arp
News Editor

The lounges in some North

campus residence halls have

disappeared. So what is Che cu)-

pril? It is due to tlieir use as tem-

porary living space for new stu-

dents. A total of 81 possible new
living spaces have been creat-

ed to accommodate for the liigh-

er than projected number of

incoming freshman,

Every year Housing and Res-

idence Life must predict tlie num-

ber of sr.idenLs who will want tn

contract with them for on-cam-

pus housing. Historically, this

number has risen by approxi-

mately 20 to 30 students more
each year. This year, at least 60

students have been assigned to

Cemporaiy rooms.

Scott Griesbach with Hous-

ing and Residence life said thai

they wanted to solve the hous-

ing problem in a way thai was,

"the least disruptive to every-

one, especially tile new fresh-

men." As the statistics from the

Admissioas office tegan to climb,

a decision had to be made on
where to place the smdenis.

Many options were consid-

ered for creating living spaces.

When asked if putting students

in hotels was considered, Gries-

bach said, "Yes, for aix)ut ten sec-

onds." HoLising and Residence

Life did not consider this to be a

viable option because they want-

ed to keep new students in the

halls and part of campus life.

The lounges in Fleming,

Three roommates? Some students living in North campus
people not just one. The extra space was needed because of a

housing contracts this fall.

Wigen and Hovlid halls were

converted to four person liv-

ing quarters. Furniture was
bought from UW-Eau Claire.

Eau Claire also used lounges

as living spaces before their

new residence hall was built.

Students living in these rooms

are supplied with two bunk
beds, four dressers and stands

for hanging clothes. Couches,

tables and chairs were also left

in the lounges.

In addition to tlie four per-

son lounge rooms, several otli-

er living spaces have been cre-

ated in the halls. First,

approximately 30 single rooms

were eliminated. Ail of the

guest rooms on campus have

been convened to permanent

rooms and North hall's base-

ment guest rooms are being

used on a temporary basis.

Resident Advisors and Stu-

dent Pei^sonnel Managers were

also asked to volunteer their

extra bed to a new student.

Housing and Residence Life

hopes to move all students to

regular rooms as more cancel-

lations and no-shows come up.

Even with all the temporary

rooms, Griesbach said, "Move

Pholo by Angle Stiimpf, rhoio^^rapJ^ct

halls are living with three other

higher than predicted number of

in day went pretty smoothly.

There was some congestion on

North campus, but at least we
had good weather."

An outside consultant lias

been hired to evaluate all of

North campus, including the

residence halls, food service and

parking conditions. Three of

the halls on North campus are

die oldest, built in the lace 1950s

and early 60s. All of the furni-

ture from the temporary lounge

rooms will be scored and will

probably have to be Lised again

next fall until a more permanent

solution can be made.

Students worl<ing for students
pose chat affects and serves

students in different ways.

Financial affairs, diversity,

organizational affairs, and
landlord and tenant city affairs

are a few of the most impor-

CanC areas SSA works on.

"we have an

open door, come
talk to us."

Photo by Natalie Finazzo, I'hDlDsr.iphy Rduor

You pay - For these students to voice your concerns this

year. The SSA directors work for students on many issues.

by Carrie Arp
News Edilor

New students at Stout may
not know about the Stout Scu-

denc Association (SSA) and
how much work they can do
for students at UW-Stout. SSA

is the governing body that is

run by students and paid for

by students through a por-

tion of the segregated fees.

Mandy Underbakke, pres-

ident of the SSA, explained

that there are seven directors

diat each have a specific pur-

Mandy Utiderhakke
SSA President

"My main goal this year

with SSA is for students,

whether they be commuters
or freshmen, to know what
SSA is." She went on Co explain

that she does not expea every-

one to attend meetings or join

SSA, but to simply know what

their purpose is and what they

can do for students.

To achieve this goal.

Underbakke plans to do a lot

of publicity, attend organiza-

tional meetings on campus
and have open forums for all

students. The open forums
will be separate from the reg-

ular SSA meetings. They will

be held once a month to give

students an opportunity to

voice their opinions. Regular

SSA meetings are held every

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Ballroom

C of the Student Center.

LInderbakke said. " I don't

want to push it (SSA) on stu-

dents, I just want them to know
that tliey should take advantage

of tlie people teing paid to work

for them." For example, the aca-

demic affairs director works with

teacher evaluations and com-
plaints, and off-campus students

can go to the SSA for help widi

landlord issues.

"We're students too and
going through the same things,"

Underbakke said, "We have an

open door, come taik to us."

Friday, September 8

Sunny
-81 -^57

Saturday, Septembers
Isolated T-Storms

-80 '59

Sunday, September 10

Partly Cloudy
*85 --eo

Monday, September 11

Partly Cloudy
*82 -58
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MTV Chooses Stout for free concert
by Carrie Arp
News Editor

The MTV Choose or Lose

concert series will be making

stops at three Wisconsin uni-

versities: UW-Stout, UW-Madi-

son and UW-Green Bay this

fall. The purpose of Choose

or Lose is to educate young
Americana about political issues

and Co register them to vote.

Nearly one million indi-

viduals have registered to vote

with the help of MTV. Choose

or Lose has a roving bus, a street

team and a conceit series trav-

eling across the United States

to encourage people to Cake

part in the political process.

In the 1992 Presidential

election, the 18-to 24-year-olds

presented the highest voter

CumouC in 20 years, and Choose

or Lose was given credit for

making it happen. They have

increased youth awareness

about the issues that affea them

the most and encouraged tak-

ing an active stance.

The concert series will

arrive at Stout on Thursday,

September 21, with three bands.

For Your Entertainment, Cam-
pus Music Productions, and the

Stout Student Association are

the on-campus sponsors of this

event. MTV staffers will have

a booth set up in the Great Hall

during the concerts where stu-

dents can conveniendy regis-

ter CO vote.

Students can listen Co Shaky

Jake and Daisy Head Mazy, two

popular twin cicies bands for

free, starting at 8 p.m. Then, aC

10:20 p.m.. The Push Stars will

Cake Che sCage in the Great Hall

Photo submitted by Darrin \fitucki

There's something about the Push Stars. In an effort to get

more college students to vote in this year's elections, MTV Choose

or Lose will provide three bands for your entertainment.

are over 26 million eligible vot-of the Memorial Student Cen-

ter. The Birmingham Weekly

said, "The sky is filled with

yearning, young pop bands,

and die Push Stars are the next

big thing in it."

Remember the tune "Evety-

tbing Shines" from "There's

Something Ahout Mary!'' That

was the Push Stars, The band

is growing more popular as

their songs are being played

on top television shows such

as NBC's "ER," ABC's "All My
Children" and the WB Net-

work's "Roswell."

This year's elections are

very important on all levels,

local, state and national. There

ers under the age of 24 in the

U.S. "This is a huge voting block

that can have a lot of influence,"

said Darrin Witucki, orientation

and events coordinator.

With Election Day fast

approaching on November 7,

Choose or Lose hopes keep
the interests of young people

at Che center of the national

debate. Witucki encourages

students to come out on the

21sc and enjoy the bands, but

also keep in mind what the

primary purpose of Choose or

Lose coming to Stout is: for

amdents to take "a stake in the

future of our country."

Where did Mom go?
by Carrie Arp
News Editor

Arriving in Menomonie to

move into the dorms freshman

year entails a lot more changes

than simple geography. Harder

and more advanced classes are

only the tip of the iceberg. New
students have to deal with every-

thing from obnoxious roommates

Co living without mom's cooking.

The first major difference

between high school and college

are die classes themselves. Once

students get through the general

courses, classes become more
interesting since they begin to

apply direcily to real life after

school. Because the students, or

Cheir parents, are actually paying

for these courses, the stakes and

consequences are raised. Grades

and overall CPAs suddenly become

vital to the all-important resume.

In college, if one chooses to

not to attend class, just don't show

up and stay in bed until the hang-

over subsides. Parents do not have

to call the student in sick. Although

less time may be spent in class,

homework time greatly increas-

es. Even chough the first class of

the day may not be until 10 a,m,,

one can be stuck in a classroom

until 8 p.m. or later.

Living in a college dorm is

much different than living with

the folks. Privacy is nearly impos-

sible to have. However, the only

person students have to answer

to when coming home mid-mom-

ing is the night security worker,

who are usually a little more for-

giving than mom and dad.

Aitliough home-cooked meals

are out of the question, the Com-

mons and Terrace food selec-

tions have got to be better than

liigh sdiool cafeteria slop. Anoth-

er great thing about living on

campus is the ability to take naps

in between classes. One can also

return to the dorm for a quick

"Days" fix on a lunch break.

At college, one does not

have to deal with ail the annoy-

ing things about high school

such as pep rallies, intercom

announcements shouted through

tire hallways or note passing dur-

ing class. Students do not have

lockers to decorate with furry

mirrors and boy band pictures

eitlrer. The gossip center moves

from lockers to tlie Terrace.

Instead of partying at a

friend's parent's house, Stout

parties mean cramming into a

stranger's basement. At least in

these basements, partygocrs do

not have to worry about ruining

an expensive couch or break-

ing a crystal vase.

The most important differ-

ence between college and high

school is ihaC one can start out

at coUege with no reputation to

either live up to or live down.

New students can form a new
reputation and leave behind old

baggage. Students can have a

fresh Stan with new friends or

by joining one of the marry organ-

izations at Scout.

College life may seem a lit-

tle complicated and sCrange at

first, but new students soon real-

ize how great this new freedom

is. As long as one stays positive,

freshman year will be a breeze

and soon ic will be hard to

remember whaC life was like way

back in the high school days.

Random Ramblings
by Carrie BuUn
ColJtmnisI

College is an exciting time for anyone. You are about to begin

a great adventure that will stay wich you for the rest of your life

and you want to make it memorable, not haunting. What is the best

way to avoid getting yourself into embarrassing situations? Here

are some tips from people who have survived the Freshman Expe-

rience and lived to tell about it,

1. Get a soft, comiy chair. Ic is always easier to come home to your

room after a hard day or night of, whatever it is you were doing,

if you know there is a place for you to just relax,

2, Know the limitations on the space in your room. It is hard to

accept that you can't fit everything in your room, but trying to fit

all of your belongings into one small

area is an impossible task. Bring what

you need and go from there.

3. Talk with your roommate. Get to

know them and set .some ground

rules. I am sure you don't want to

wake up in the morning to see your

roommate's significant oilier in next

to nothing and your roommate would-

n't want to be kept up all night before

hi.s/her big test at 8 a.m.

I Bring lots of shaving cream. For

some strange reason, people .seenr

to mn out of shaving cream all of tlie

time. So stock up.

5. Ifyou are going to have sex, don't

do it on your bed. Ifyou do, you will

get many interesting looks and questions the next day from the

people on your floor due to the noticeable noises. You might also

tliink of investing in some CDs that have a nice, steady, noticeable

beat. Just a suggestion.

6,Learn your way around your hall. There is nothing worse than

having someone of the opposite sex find you in the wrong bath-

room, perhaps unconscious.

Photo by Natalie Finazzo,

Photo Editor

7. Make sure your door is shut and locked. If you don't, you will

be surprised who shows up in your room and maybe even more

surprised at what, if anything, they are doing or wearing.

8. Watch for ceilings. There is nothing worse that waking up sud-

denly and hitting your head,

9, Be nice to your RA. No explanation necessary.

10, Meet new people. Don't stay on your own floor, go to the same

house parties or stay in your dorm all tlie time. What fun is that?

I was paging through a UW-Stout yearbook from 1973, and I

would have to say, it was quite a trip. Yes, the lake was green in

1973. 1 am sure of tliis because it is picmred on pages 46-47, along

with a distorted glass of beer Also, I found a rambUng statement

gracing the same spread. It reads:

"Tumbling and Bumbling,

languid and placid,

life like a liquid flows

on conforming to its

surroundings dien, breaking

through all barriers

forms its own padiway.

Somecinies it maybe almost

gone widi only a few

quivering trembling drops.

Only when it has become
stagnant is water and

life completely useless,"

FhotopulledJrom Sloutonia archives

This seemed appropriate for the pictures, aimost as if the pic-

tures themselves were speaking, I have also found another pic-

ture, which seems to be dying to talk. Can anybody tell me wlial

it is saying? Send your Random Ramblings to stoutoniaSuwstoutedu.

Please put Random Ramblings in the subject line. The person

who can most accurately relay what the picture is saying will get

the pleasure of seeing their name in The Stoiitonia next week.

Why don't you

back that a#* up
cause BABY we
got your money!

The Stoutonia is

hiring for the

following

positions:

Writers

Copy Editors

Ad Design

Ad Sales

We are all

getting jiggy wit

it down here and

you won't see

any thong, th-

thong, thong,

thongs.

We promise!



Police Beat
Compiled by CarrieArp with IM'-Sloiil Police

Bathroom Vandalism
The thermostat in the first

floor men's room of Micheel's

haU was stolen on July 25- This

was the second unit that was
removed from the restroom.

Tliere were no witnesses or sus-

pects to be fqund.

Cat Fight

A North hall female filed a

harassment complaint against

another female student this sum-

mer. Tlie accuser claimed that

she was being followed and the

individual was getting into her

persona] life. The accused said

that she was the one being

harassed. The women were

advised to stay away from each

other or they would both be

charged witli haiassment.

Communication Troubles
On July 5, an individual

entered the new communica-

tion center construction area

and damaged the property. A
broken windq.w, 8 foot cut into

a rubber roof and a bent elec-

trical cord was damaged. The

individual also defecated on

the floor. Tliere were no wit-

nesses or suspects.

University Notes
Compiled by Carrie Arpfrom submitted news releases

et include $18 million for sup-

plies and sen-ices, $3 irdllion for

equipment and S12 million for

campus-based financial aid and

debt service. A full-time under-

graduate student will p;iy iipprox-

imaiely $6,718 for tuition, fees,

and room and boarding.This is

an overall increase of 2.7% from

last year.

Free CDs
Self-instruction CDs on

Microsoft Office arc available

free of charge to any registered

student at LlW-Stout. The CDs
can be picked up at the infor-

mation desk of the Memorial Stu-

dent Center.

Board Approves Budget

The UW System Board of

Regents iias approved an oper-

ating budget of $93 million for

the fiscal year of 2000-2001 , The

budget appoints $60 million for

salaries and fringe benefits for

employees and graduate assis-

tants. Other items of the budg-

StudentEmploymentPay Bates

The ChanceUor's Advisory

Council has approved weekend

and evening hour differential

pay for student employees. Tliis

differential will be optional, and

at the discredon of the employ-

ing department. Hours permit-

ted for the 30 cent per hour dif-

ferential aj-e 8 p.m. to 6 a.m. Mon-

day through Friday, and
weekends from 4 p.m. on Fri-

day to 6 a,m. on Monday.

Theater Tryouts

Students interested in par-

ticipating in the University Tlie-

aire's first production should

attend an infonuational meeting

on Monday, Sept. 11 at 7 p.m.

in the HaiveyHall tlieatre. Shake-

speare's comedy "The Taming

of the Shrew" will be presented

on Nov. 10-13. Tryouts will be

held at 7 p.m., Sept. 12 and 13.

News Briefs
Compiled by Carrie Ar[)

Student, Professor Killed

A University of Arkansas stu-

dent was foLind dead next to the

body of his doctoral advisor in

what may have been a murder-

suicide. James Easton Kelly, 36,

was voted out of hi.s doctoral

studies program after ten years

of classes. Kelly and Professor

John Ixx:ke were found in Locke's

office with a .38-caliber gtin on

the floor between them.. The

shooting occurred Monday,

August 28. the first day of the

fall semester.

Obese Child Taken fromHome
Anamarie Martinez-Regino

v/eiglis 1 20 pounds at 3 1/2 feet

tall, tliree times heavier than tlie

average tliree-yeai -old. Last week,

the New Mexico Cliildren, Youtli

and FiunHies Depiirtment removed

Anamarie from her parents' cus-

tody. The girls physician said

that Anamarie's condition was

life tlireatening. Her parent! ckiim

that they have been unfairly

labeled as unfit to care for her.

They say thai their daughter's

obesity is caused by a medical

conditii^n that doctors iiave not

been able to figure out or treat,

Firestone Goes Flat

Firestone and Ford Motor

Co. recalled an estimated 6.5

million tires on August 24. Tlie

tire company is already involved

in several lawsuits in the United

Stales, and faces potential crim-

inal charges in 'Venezuela, The

cost of this recall is estimated at

$348.1 million, l.iut costs are grow-

ing. There have been 62 deatlis

and more than 100 injuries in the

U.S. where tires on Ford Explor-

ers may have been a factor.

'Venezuelan officials are investi-

gating another 62 acddenis there.

Summit in New York
The U,N, Millennium Sum-

mit is being held in New York

this week. Over 150 Icings, pres-

idents and prime ministers will

paiticii>ate. One leader not join-

ing this summit is Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein, who has not

left liLs cijuntry for over a deaide

^ Glad to See

You're Back!!l

YOUR NAME

pick your favorite..

.

WRITER
COPY EDITOR
AD DESIGN
AD SALES

You've just created

your first business

card. Neat huh?

MENOMONIE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Bring in this ad for a

complimentary consultation

and exam.

Expires Oaober 7, 2000
Dr, David Hackbarth,

Chiropractor

Dr, Christian Meyer,

Chiropractor

Call for an appointment

232-8858
L-Mart Shopping Center

916 15th Ave.

Menomonie, Wl
ws/r

IB on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kin

Ha\Yi 8i Jam
Thursday

Spvn to Upnil

NOW HIRING!

OLD 400 DEPOT CAPE

Welcome Back Students!

Come in and enjoy our specials!

Breakfast Served All Day Long

Also Enjoy Beer And Wine Taste Testing

Hows - Mon. to Tiiur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri, to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a,m, - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 •

North of Wal-Mart on Mils Court •

WE'LL PAYYOU TO HAVE
EXCITING WEEKENDS.
The Army Reserve will give you weekend excitement like

yoji'vc never had before, and you can earn more thaui S17.585
while you're enjoying yourself during a sUuidard enlistment.
TliinU nbout it. On a piirt-timc basis, usually one weekend a
montl) plus two weeks' Annua] Training, you coukl earn gooti
pay, have a good lime, make Rood fiiends and even be entitJed

to good benefits and opportunities to get ntoney for education.
You'H also be getting hands-on training: in a skill that vrill

last you a lifetime.

Army Reserve knows how to make weekends inter-

esUng. Arc you inUirestcd?

Think about it.Then thinkabout u». Then caU:

235-4185
BC ALL rOU CAMMT

ARMY RESERVE
Take 25 North S miles from Menomonie, then go right on

County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465



Do you Want to Make a Difference?

Do you Want To Have your Voice Heard?
Then...

The Stout Student
Association is for yoU!!!

.1 <it..

SSA is the student governing bodg at stout

SSA has openings for senators, if interested applications are

available in the SSA office or at the SOC (Student Organization

Center) both located in the Memorial Student Center. If gou have

any questions, contact Mandg Underbakke at 232-2100

Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Nyshi S. Taylor and I am the current Director of
Diversity for the Stout Student Association (SSA). I would like to extend a warm welcome to all

new students as well as give you a personal invitation to "Get involved." Come join us in a
continuedeffort to represent you, the students. Students Senator positions are still available.
Available positions include diversity, gender issues, multicultural affairs, LGBT (lesbian, gay,
bisexual, transgender), non-traditionals, and off campus. Stop in our office and fill out an
application. Have a great semester!

Ny

ORGANIZE! BUILD! WIN!
The GrassRoots Organizing Weekends (GROW) have
been developed by students and community
organizers to give student and youth activists the
tools to not only solve the problems we face, but to

build our organizations around the principle of Direct

Action Organizing to ensure long term change.
Through an interactive, hands-on environment, GROW
is designed to help you:

• Overcome lack of participation on campus
• Develop strategies to win specific issue campains
• Gain hands-on organizing experience
• Build more effective coalitions

• Increase the membership, reputation, funding, and
influence of your organization.

GROW Agenda
Friday 5pm-6pm On Site Registration

6pm-7pm Introductions

7pm-10pm Understanding the Relations of Power

Saturday 9am-10:30 Choosing an Issue

10:45am-12n Strategy Guidelines

12n-lpm Lunch
lpm-3:15pm Strategy Exercise

3:30pm-4;45pm Educational Access
5pm-7pm Recruitment and Organization Building

Sunday 9am-10:30 Coalitions

10:45am-12n Action Guidelines

12n-lpm Lunch
LA M lpm-2:30pm Actions Exercise

j^K^ 2:30pm-3pm Wrap up
Evaluations

GROW is about ACTION
Students have a long history of organizing for positive changes on campus and in society. Yet, for too
long, we have been forced to reinvent the wheel to make such changes. GROW addresses this problem
by teaching student organizers successful strategies and skills developed by experienced organizers over
the last 50 years. Regardless of the issue you work on or your level of experience, GROW can help you
build strong, lasting organizations that will continue to build student power beyond your tenure on
campus.

Grass Roots Organizing Weelcend
Through an interactive, hands-on environment, GROW is designed to help you.

September 15-17, 2000

Name:

Organization(s):

Campus:

Email:

Phone:

Accessibility requirements (large print, child care, etc.):

Mail to: United Council, 122 State St., #500, Madison, Wl 53703 or fax:(608) 265-4070
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Editorial

Rearranging our priorities

Ah the fall! A time where we can enjoy the harvest of

nature, revel in our fall schedule, and cheer on our favorite

eleven men as they try to pass, carry, or punt a rubber ball past

an equally gruesome number of eleven men. And with each

triumphant dance in the end zone, each perfectly execut-

ed extra-point, thousands cheer from the stands, "Py-

echoed by thousands more watching the game from /
]j

a television set while swigging beer.

Yet with each touchdown he scores. Randy

Moss will earn astounding amounts for his

efforts. The pay ratio is no better on

this side of the river, where Anto-

nio Freeman is flooded with

money for his efforts. These

numbers are based on their

production standards of

last year.

Ridiculous. Absurd.

We cry and whine as fans

when these former hooli-

gans have an off game.

We cast evil glances at our

rivals on Mondays with all the

cheer of a Christian funeral.

And here's the most obscene part: these

yahoos are overpaid whether they excel or

not! At the same time, drug use and violence

run rampant in all pro sports, especially foot-

ball. Do we need examples? One might look

at Ray Carruth- accomplice to murdering his

so bad!

Let's take a second and reevaluate salaries for certain jobs.

Let's set the salaries on the basis of what overall good a per-

son does for our American society. Here are a few exam-

ples of some readjusted jobs with dieirjob descriptions:

R. Moss - Be a cocky, young receiver in

the NFL. Run fast and catch a

leather bag of air. - $200,000

B . Farve - Natural team leader,

throw leather bag of air to

fast, cocky,

young

receiver -

$250,000

*L.

Anderson -

Mother of

three,

raise

America's next

generation while holding steady

employment - $1,000,000

D. Adams - Junior High shop

teacher, has an innate ability to connect

with young, cocky, (potentially fast)

students -$3,000,000

* L. Anderson's position as "parent" is

NATf contingent on a pre-employment par-

enting exam and drug screen.

The message is simple: as a society, let's reward those

girlfriend, Michael Irvin- in and out of drug treatment repeat- who are doing positive things for our team as a whole. Let

edly, Jason Williams- refusal to submit to drug testing or

Allen Iverson- fined for the use of marijuana. These fine

examples should all serve as testimonial. And finally (sniff)

the part of Mark Chumura will not be played by Chumura

this season, as he is convicted of raping a minor.

These are our society's heroes? These people are who my
kid will look up to? AH of the sudden, Pokemon doesn't look

entertairunent be for entertainment's sake. After all - It's only

a stupid game!
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Letters
Letters are primed as submitted

by the audior.

Well the summer is coming
_

to an end this is just the way it is

so school is back in secession.

With tliis being so, it also hap-

pens lo be an election year tliat

is upon us quickly. I understand

that for some this is not an impor-

tant issue, but there is one tliat I

Feel as a student and as your pri-

or Legislative Affairs Director will

be very important to you. Tlie

Dunn County Sheriffs primary is

Tuesday, the 12tli of September

and there are 2 candidates run-

ning on the Democratic ticket.

One is Dennis Smiili, a life long

resident and 20 plus year veter-

an police officer. The other is Ed

Frav/ley, abusiness man here in

town (Laundromat owner) with

no real law enforcement experi-

ence. Tlie reason 1 am even lx)tl>

ering with tliis is if yoti have not

been reading the Dunn County

Newspaper in wliich people liave

put their past dealings with Ed
Frawley you will not know who
or what this man is and how he

can really affect you as a student

here at Stout He is a strong believ-

er in cracking down on house

parties, but not just with a sim-

ple fine and go about your busi-

ness. No, in a way so that he can

bring his K-9 dog in and search

your house instead of just a sim-

ple citation. He thinks there

should be stricter enforcement-

on Stout homecoming because

there is to many illegal tilings for

students to do such as drugs

because tliat is what studenis do.

Right' I also h2\'e a real concern

about liis want and disregard for

citizens constitutional rights in

which he would like to be able

to search dorm rooms whenev-

er there is a fear of dmgs or maybe

a anonymous call like he and Sgt

Todd Kurtzals did in Chippewa

Falls. Also here in Dunn County

witliout a search warrant and it

ended-up casting tax payeis thou-

sands of dollars in a civil law suit.

I am not saying that we should

not obey Che law but tliis man
wants to direct his attention to

college students and this is not

right. And as for student of col-

or look out, because Frawley has

this fear thai if a person of color

is driving between Madison and

the Qlies he or she must be smug-

gling some kind of contraband.

If you don't iliink this is true ask

Timothy WhiteEagle about how
Ills family was treated by Mr, Fraw-

ley. So i ask you to go out on

Tuesday the 12th of September

and vote for Dennis Smith in the

primary and then whoever you

want in the general election in

November. Do not let this Ed

Frawley get in the office of Sher-

iff where he could hurt us or

manipulate us just for being a

student in the county of Dunn.

Glen Perry

233-0720

The Stouionia welcomes and encour-

ages all I'lewpoinl-'i from our readers

1^ open lo criiicism LcfCiers musr

be signed and include [he subm^iier'5

phone number ftjr vorifica;ion purpos-

es, ^yontj wi.shinfi ro withhold liis or

htT name from puhllcailon may do so if

appropriate reason is given.

The Siouionia would like to make M
those who submiE letters to [he edtior

aware of ihc folliiwinn from chapter

942, aefiiorr .03 of Crimes Against Hep-

uiaOon and Civil Ubertles:

Givmg false Informaiion for publica-

tion. Wlioeyer. with intent that it be

publishcti and that it mjure any per-

son, and witli the knowletiKO that it

tslalse, commtnticarcs w j ni?w,spa-

per, m^Ka2inc, or any other publica-

tion any laL'ie information concern-

ing any person or any false and

unauihonzed advenisetnenE is guilty

of a Class A nils(!omeunor.

; Lc'llcr,'^ ^^hOllld rot exceed fjOO words in

' k'n^Llv The StouIonlB editorial bmtd
- reserves line rijihl li> eclii ititr^rs for style

- and length, and to delete pans of letters

' with defamatory' or uiL^uitable conlcnt-

1 Letters aiE puljlishod at die d»i;retion

I oF the ediioital board.

[ Submit your letters lo The Stoulonla

j office, ar i'll Memonal Siudeni Cenier,

^ through e-niail Ji

. stoutonia0uwstoui.edu, or through

our wcl^page at

. hl.ip;//sioulania.uwstotM-cdii/lenera.



What is the strangest thing you've

seen since you've been on campus

"Two guys urinating

in the middle of

Broadway."

Terri Zainoth
GCM

"All of the drunks

walking through the

Big Storm last week!"

Chris Cisler

Sophomore, Ind. Tech

"The parties"

Elizabeth Fanetti

Freshman, Undecided

"Herd of young peo-

ple walking around

without jackets in

the wintertime

"

Jenna Leskela

Senior, Graphic Design

If you had to shave something in the back of your head what would it be?

Campus slant is compiled by Stoutonia Staff. If you have ideas for Carnpus Slant, send them to: The Stoutonla, 149 Memorial Student

,

li^^anter,.Menpmpfiie4,WLM 0|j.qu,.5:^rT,e^|iai[ your ideas tp stQutonia@uw5toutre0u., .

; ^ ,jl.-..-..„,, .
i^,....,/,

.. -..-j >^

I am very pleased to

extend a warm welcome to

the freshman class of 2000.

Your career here as a student

will change your life in very

fundamental ways. Not only

will you leave here in four or

five years with an excellent

education that will prepare

you for an exciting career in

your chosen field, but you will

leave UW-Stout enriched by

new friendships, new goals

and new dreams.

In many ways you are for-

tunate to have chosen this uni-

versity for we are known as

an institution that thrives on
innovation, embraces change,

and cultivates uniqvie and cre-

ative teaching techniques. Ovir

faculty are not only talented

professionals but caring, .sen-

sitive individuals who extend

themselves to the student body

the

desk of
Chancellor

Sorenson

Diane Moen

inside the classroom as we!!

as outside of the classroom.

We also foster an environment

that encourages you to get

involved with student gov-

ernment, the student news-
paper or the over 120 clubs

on the campus.

I only iiave one bit of advice

— get involved! This includes

not only the social and profes-

sional clubs available, as well as

Che many volunteer opportuni-

ties, but, more importantly, your

academic studies. We are a bar-

gain financially compared to oth-

er states and to private schools;

nevertheless, you or your par-

ents are investing in your edu-

cation so apply yourself seri-

ously.

While I say that, I also

encourage you to embrace all

of die new and exciting events

and opportunities tltac await you.

Enjoy the experience!

Dear incoming freshmen,

Welcome to UW-Stout! In

my role as Associate Vice Chan-

cellor in the Office of Academ-

ic and Student Affairs, I am avail-

able to provide you with

assistance in several areas, I

work with undergraduate stu-

denls, transfer students and grad-

uate students on a variety of

issues. Each semester, 1 answer

numerous questions from stu-

dents regarding general edu-

cation and etlinic studies require-

ments. I can also provide you

Welcome to UW-Stout. I

hope your first semester at the

university is the first of many
filled with wonderful and excit-

ing experiences.

As your life within the Stout

commtinity begins to unfold, it

may start to feel like "Mission

Impossible," Meeting new fac-

ulty and staff, classmates, and

roommates; juggling class sched-

ules, coursework, projects, and

research; joining student orga-

nizations, participating in recre-

ational activities and meeting

new friends; holding a job or

two; keeping in touch with fam-

ilies back home; and fmding time

to sleep—all in 24/7!!

There are many people ready

to help you be successhil in your

"mission" as a student at Stout.

The Administrative& Saident Life

Services Division has a staff of

over 300 caring people who are

well-trained to meet your needs.

We'll provide you dean, safe places

to live, attend classes and social-

ize. We'll provide jobs for many
of you. We'll provide you with

many activities that are exciting,

challenging, mulliL-uitural and just

plain fun. And we U surround you

with a beautiful campus giounds

on which CO grow—personally

and professionally.

We are all here to help

make your "mission" as a stu-

dent "Mission Possible."

Julie Furst-Bowe
with information if you are

interested in the honors pro-

gram, a study abroad program

or receiving funding for stu-

dent research, 1 am responsi-

ble for summer school and our

WinTerM session held in Jan-

uary. If you have questions or

suggestions for course offer-

ings during these times, please

let me know.

This year, I am also chair-

ing a campus-wide committee

on the status of women. This

committee is exploring how

we can make academic pro-

grams, support services and die

campus environment more
friendly to female students, I

would welcome your input and

ideas on this subject.

Finally, ifyou have are expe-

riencing problems with any type

of academic issue, such as course

scheduling, grades, library ser-

vices or a concern regarding any

of our academic policies, please

make an appointment to see me,

I can be reached at 232-2421 or

furst-bowe j@uwsCout ,edu

.
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University Recreation

Check us out at

wu;w.uwstout.edu/uniurec
You can'tWIN tf yjou don't PLAYI

Imagine an internship with one

of the most exciting companies in

the world. Where friendships grow.

Opportunities are made. Futures begin.

One experience - a thousand reasons why.

The Walt Disney World College Program.

Get ready to Dream It Up!

Attend the presentation for

more Info and to interview.

DATg: 9/13/00

fWE:B:00p[n

LOCATION: Great Hall "D"

Student- Union

GOLLEGE PROGRAM;
wdwcollegeprpgram^m

South Broadwa!(& 24th Aue.
Sood things me

Peace Lutheran
Church - ELCA
917 7I^ (ASoue Home EC BIdg.j

235-2500

pic ©win. brig hi-nel

Visitors Welcome!

Services

Saturday Evening • 5:00PM

SiJnday8:30AM&11:O0AM

Adult Education &

Sunday Sctiooi • 9:45am

Pastor Dale Freberg

Pastor Dave Whelan

Sunday Broadcast

8:30am Radio WMEQ - AM 880

(tt those who ordGr)

S U B 5

Yim m luatiGi) at Tts S. Bmilwa}, Wenoititnie, HI

235-7(27 Iclrver^ available (even late)



Playing the long distance dating game
by Nick Coeoca
SiiidenI LifeEdUor

While some may regard the

topic of love and relationshipK to

be primarily left to the month of

Febmaiy fdice to \^entine's Day),

I beg to differ. For a large num-

ber of people, a true test of love

and how strong a relationship is

comes much later in the year. It's

a time not so much in celebra-

tion ofhow much love you may
liave for your special someone,

but rather how much pain you

can withstand being out of reach

of that special person.

By definition alone, love is

described as a "deep and ten-

der feeling of affection for or

attachment to a pereon or thing."

By this definition, it seems that

the second half is what is truly

being tested in these first weeks

of college.

When many people go off

to college, they leave behind a

way of life and in some cases a

very cherished relationship with

a boyfriend or girlfriend. While

this is looked upon by many as

just a bad idea, some people do

believe it can work.

"It really varies from case

to case," stated Jeanne Rotliaupt.

a UW-Stout counselor, "There

are a lot of factors involved. It

really depends on die commit-

ment level of the couple and

the willingness to nurture each

others' growdi."

If tliis "nurturing" does not

occur, there may be problems

ahead for the relationship. In cas-

es where one half of the rela-

tionship is in college and the oth-

er half is still in liigh school, this

is an even greater problem. Each

person is living in a much dif-

ferent environment wliich makes

it very difficult to know what the

other persons emotional needs

are. If the needs of the other per-

son are unknown and left unmet,

this nurturing of the other can

not take place and will ultimately

lead to problems.

In talking widi several UW-
Stout students, many common
mentalities seemed to be true.

While some of diese seemed spUl

by gender, others remained con-

stant across tlie board.

After being asked several

questions, the answer to how to

survive and make a long-distance

relationship work came down to

one simple factor; communica-

tion. Communication (witlr trust

taking a close second place)

seemed to be the only thing that

everyone agreed would ultimately

decide liow long the relationship

would last into the school year

and beyond.

"The key factors for us to

stay together will be trust, com-

munication, honesty, and a tele-

phone," said UW-Stout sopho-

more, Kelly Buder. This seemed

to ring tRie for many of the oth-

ers that were interviewed as well.

"Really, the relationship will

last because we are both hon-

est," said Niail Ranagan, a UW-
Stout fre.sfiman. Niall has been

seeing his girlfriend, Emily, for

almost a year. Emily is currently

in Stone Bank, Wl which is 250

miles from Menomonie or rough-

ly five hours away.

A breakdown in this com-

munication may be an early sig-

nal of the end of die relationship,

according to Rothaupt, who has

a masters degree in Married and

Family Therapy.

"It is easy for communica-

tion to break down in long-dis-

tance relationships, especially as

people grow and change with-

out the partner experiencing the

grov/Th as it occurs. For exam-

ple, die partner that leaves may
find new activities that they like,

and make new friends that are

not common to the couple,"

Rothaupt said. "This increased

independence can be threaten-

ing or at least unsettling to the

one left behind."

With this in mind, some may
assume tliat it would make sense

for couples to allow each other

to see other people in some cas-

es. Flowever, from the smdents

that were interviewed, only two

out of eleven were even con-

sidering seeing other people.

"The wiUingness for com-
mitment is really important,"

Rothaupt said. "You should real-

ly look at what the motivation

Please see Distance onpage 1

1

Love 6x1 the numbers
Name Major Year Distance of Rel. Length of Rel. Las Vegas odds of relationship lasting

Vanessa LaBare Industrial Design Freshman 70 miles 1 month 1 in 8 - Too early to tell really.
|

Niall Ranagan
|

Construction Freshman 251 miles 1 0 months 1 in 3 - The distance may be a problem.

Jill Thomas
j

Undecided Freshman 92 miles 4 months
1

2 in 3- Not that far, and a decent length
|

Justin Peddycoart
]

Graphic Design Freshman 79 miles 1 month
1

1 in 1 5 - One month? Good luck.
|

Kelly Butler 1 Human Dev. Sophomore 1 34 miles 3 months 1 in 4 - Good chance, but not too sure.

Kim VanHaveren
|

Retail Merch. Sophomore 271 miles 24 months 1 in 1 .5 - Almost a sure thing.
|

Charles Przybylski
|

Construction Freshman 163 miles 12 months 2 in 3 - Sort of a distance, but possible.
|

Rachel Rannow
|

Undecided Freshman 265 miles 6 months 1 in 3 -Again, distance is a hurdle.

Nate Rendall Tech. Ed. Freshman 253 miles 5 months 3 in 5- Hard to say at this point.

Eric Kuphal
|

Undecided
1

Freshman
|

113 miles 6 months 1 in 4 - Pretty good chance.

Sheena Wick Undecided Freshman 55 miles
j
8 months 1 in 3 - Hard to consider long distance.
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The roommate litmus test
brNlckCoeaen
Sttideiu Ufe Editor

When first arriving at col-

lege, tliere are many tliingK that

are up in the air. From financial

aid to your class schedule to find-

ing where the Food is actually

edible, there are some tilings that

need to be figured out and mas-

tered quickly ifyou want to sur-

vive life at college. If you don't

knov/ tlie ropes of a campus by

about the third week of classes,

you are really going to have a

hard time making it the remain-

der of the year.

Unfortunately, one of the

things that seems to make or

break the first year is almost com-

pletely out of our hands at first:

the roommate. Since everyone

attending diis campus, jusi. like

every other University of Wis-

consin campu."!, is required to

spend at least two years living in

the dorms, almost all of us will

endure the deadly game of

roulette that comes along with

beirtg assigned a roommate.

Despite the efforts of hous-

ing to try and get people with

similar living habits to live togeth-

er, there are bound to be differ-

ences between you and your
roommate. There is only so much
information that can be derived

from the ten question survey

housing gives out tliat seems to

deal mostly with how much you

like to party or stLidy.

Conflicts are inevitable. Even

ifyou are going to be living with

someone you knew from back

home, there are going to be dis-

agreements. The only real way
aroimd diis problem is to get a

single room, which is ratlier cost-

ly for most college students.

As a cheaper alternative to

dishing out the money for that

single room, I have created a

new questionnaire that may
help you identify some possi-

ble conflicts between you and
your new roommate,

(NOTE: These questions are

for entertainment purposes only

and are not to be taken serious-

ly, The answer to the big ques-

tion of getting along with your

fooinmate will only come in due

time. With this in mind, read this

with a smile on your face and

stop worrying so much.)

1. What is the difference in pop-

ulation of the towns you and your

roommate are from?

A, 0-500 people (1 point)

B, 501-1,500 people (2 poinLs)

C, 1,501-5,000 people (3 pointsj

D- 5,001-20,000 people (4 points)

E- 20,001-100,000 people (5

points)

2. Jn the first hour of meeting

your roommate, how many awk-

ward silences (moments when
you botli stop talking and just sit

there) are there?

A, 0-1 (1 point)

B, 2-3 (2 points)

C, 4-5 C3 points)

D, 5-6 (4 points)

E, Too many to countO points)

3. What kind of sleeping habits

does your roommate have?

A. We sleep at the same times.

(1 point)

B. I'm not sure he/she does

sleep,(2 points)

C. Snores louder than two semi-

trucks colliding. (3 points)

D. Wliistles songs througli hi&Tier

nose in their sleep. (4 points)

E. Wets (he bed on a regular basis

(5 points)

4. What is your roommate's

favorite TV show?

A, Is too active with other activ-

ities to sit around and watch TV.

(] point)

B, "The Simpsons" or other ani-

mated cartoon, (2 points)

C, "Full House'V'Saved by the

BeU" reruns, (3 points)

D, Professional wrestling. (4

points)

E, Almost anything on MTV. (5

points)

5. How clean is your roommate's

side of the room? (Question may
be more appropriate after a few

weeks)

A. Tidy, but not too clean, (1

point)

B. A little bit messy, but tolera-

ble. (2 points)

C. Tliis kid Is a neat freak. Is this

a library? (3 points)

D. Their junk is getting awfully

close to encroaching onto my
half of the room. (4 points)

E. This is bad. Should I call poi-

son control? Insect control? Ani-

mal control? (5 points)

6. WliaC does your roommate
usually eat?

A. Eats what he/she needs in

order to survive and snacks in

between meals. (1 point)

B. Steady diet of cereal; particu-

larly Lucky Charms. (2 points)

C. Has all his/her meals sent Iram

home and refuses to share even

the slightest morsel of home-
cooked goodness. (3 points)

D. Microwaves everything from

chicken to goat, leaving a deep-

fried stench in your room for

weeks to come. C4 points)

E. Thinks everything from the

cafeteria is great and better than

food at home. (5 points)

7. Which analogy best describes

your roommate's social life?

A. Hangs with a particular group

of people on a regular basis. (1

point)

B. Like a revolving door which

brings new people in and out of

your room much like a theme

park. (2 points)

C. Doesn't really talk to anyone,

I'm starting to think they might

be the UNABomber.

(3 points)

D. The poster child for AT&T
who insists that no one here is

as good as their friends back

home, (4 points)

E. Insists that you are his/her only

friend and follows you like a lost

puppy no matter where you go.

(5 points)

8. How would you compare your

music laste compared to your

roommate's?

A. Exactly the .same. We have tlie

same CDs. (1 point)

B. Very similar. We have some of

the same CDs, hut he/she has

some stuff I'm not that fond of,

(2 points)

C. A few the same. We have one
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Jobs you can walk to

Business Location Type of Job Hrs per week

The Curiosity Shop 632 Broadway Cashier 15-20

Flowers on Main 305 Main St. Cashier 15-20

Flowers on Main 305 Main St. Driver 17-22

Leevers Grocery 503 Broadway Multiple Flexible

Subvi/ay 319 Broadway Cashier 15-20

Broadway TakeOul 617 Broadway Cashier 15-20

Acoustic Cafe 102 Main St. Cashier 15-20

Emma's Bakery Near dock tower Cashier 15-20

Mabel Tainter Theatre 205 Main St. Building Supervisor 15-20

Erbett*s & Gerbert's 705 Broadway Cashier 15-20

or two CDs in common, taut the

rest are in total conflict. We will

have to share stereo time with

some sort of schedule. (3 points.)

D. He/she is really into polka

and any other music inspired by

Oktoberfest, (4 points)

E. It's like comparing apples and

walnuts. One of us likes Limp

Bizkit while the other likes Wayne
Newton, I didn't know tliere were

people my age that even bstened

to (his crap, I'll have to invest in

a good set ofheadphones I tliink,

(5 points)

9. How does your roommate view

drinking?

A. Does not consider that a fac-

tor to getting along. (1 point)

B. Drinks sometimes socially, but

not much. (2 points)

C. Hates all people who drink

and the idea of drinking just

makes them mad, (3 points)

D. Drinks a lot and expects you

to help them into their loft on a

regular basis. (4 points)

E. Comes back to your room
drunk, mistakes your room for

the bathroom and decides to

"mark their territory," (5 points)

10. How is your roommate pay-

ing for school?

A. Working their way through

and earning every minute of their

education. (1 point)

B. Working some, but gets a lot

of financial aid to make up the

difference. (2 points)

C. Receives some help from par-

ents, but suU takes college seri-

ously, (3 points)

D. Gets a ton of scholarship mon-

ey and isn't afraid to remind you

every chance he/she gets. (4

points)

E. Receives a fuU ride from par-

ents and tises it to drink more
than attend classes. {5 poinia)

Now it's time to tally up yoiir

points. Below is a scale that will

tell you just how compatible you

may he with your new roommate

(please keep the note &om above

in mind),

50-41 You are pretty well out

of luck. You might as well just

go down to housing and change

your roommates right now to

save yourself the trouble that

lies ahead.

40-31 Well, it could he worse

While there may be time-i wlien

you want to pitch your room-

mate out the window, ihere will

also be times when everyiliinjt

is going well. With a little work

this could he ok.

30-21 Noi too shabby Tlui !mi

pretty nice person lu live Willi

and will probably only .tji-l (in

your nen/es every once in a while

If that happens, jusigoan>!lUiij!

out in someone else's roiim frir

a little bit.

20-10 Is this person /our legal

rwin? The similarities aif mtretl-

ible and this seem.i like a vrry

good person for you in royni

with. You should havc ii vm
smooth semester.

Most importantly, try lo itiiy

positive about the whole' livUiH

simacion. No one really wmnw
live in a room which drn\\ .

i

parisons toa jail cell with.um 'iIi

er person so keep thai in mriui

If you go into it wiili a jjciixl ani-

tude, diat is already half nt tin-

room that is thinking posilivc

Good luckl



Distance might be too much for some
from page 9

Collegiate Comparison

for staying together is and

wliat exactly the relationship is

providing for them."

Sheena Wick, a UW-Stout

fresliman, said that her boyfriend,

Adam and herself liad not ruled

out the idea of seeing other peo-

ple, although tliey are CLirrently

dating exciiisively,

"That may change in time,"

Wick said, "but riglit now we are

trying to make it work,"

If extended to an extreme,

this commitmenl may lead to

marriage. Once again, however,

only two out of the eleven peo-

ple interviewed liad even thought

of marriage at this point. This

may be due to the face thai many

of these relationships were very

new and had not really matured

to that stage in the game yet.

"I've only being dating her

for a month," Justin Fed-

dycoart, a UW-Stout freshman

joked, "I'm not even thinking

about marriage yet."

As witli anything, there is a

downside to this stoiy. Along

with these relationships comes
much pain, especially if they end

badly. We have all felt the pain

of breaking up and it seems that

tliis pain can even be worse if

die person breaks up with you

from far away. Everyone dreads

being broken up with over the

phone or even worse in an e-

mail. These traumatic experi-

ences can lead to problems such

as depression, alcohol abuse and

even dropping out of college

completely.

"Some people may end up

in a pattern of 'self-medicating'

simple sports
COUPON

FREE U-LOCK
WITH

PURCHASE OF
A BICYCLE

and

10% of all back packs

no 1/2 Second St. E.

Menomonie, WI 54751
715/233-3493

_l

J Video Biz & Hollywood Tan

'Menomonie's Largest Video Selection'

over 7,000 videos

*Hundreds of Games:* *"New" DVD Movies*

Sony Playstation and N64
^ ^

*Also Sega Dreamcast*

*New Turbo Stand Up Tanning Booth In Now*

The Hottest Place in Town
Only place in Menomonie for the

Rental and Sale of

Adult Videos!

1302 North Broadway
Menomome, WI 54751

715-235-6608

habits such as alcohol

abuse," said Rothaupl during

the interview. "These people

should seek help if at all pos-

sible."

Some places that would pro-

vide such help would include

University Counseling Services

which is located at 410 Bow-
man Hal! (232-2468) a.nd the

Clinical Services Center, locat-

ed on the second floor of the

Vocational Rehabilitadon build-

ing (232-2404).

Most importantly, when it

comes to long-distance rela-

tionships, don't let the rela-

tionship ruin your college expe-

rience. While the long-distance

part may work for sorae. it isn't

meant for everyone, k takes a

great deal of committment and

dedication not only to the oth-

er person, but to the relation-

ship itself in order for it to work.

The l^est years of your life are

supposed to be in college

according to many people. Try

to encourage those good times

in your own life. If the rela-

tionship is stifling you as an

individual and not allowing you

to grow into the person you

want to be, you may only have

one choice. Then again, if die

relationship is what is keeping

you grounded and is keeping

you happy, you may want to

try diat much harder to make
it work.

STOUT
utmssnofimsmH

UW-Stotit's mascot is the Blue

Devils. No real reason behind

it

UW-Platteville's mascot is the

Pioneers, despite having a

giant 'M' near campus.

0

If you're a Catholic student at the

University, we're your church.

NEWMA
The Roman Catholic eommunity at Stout
The Ministry {between Subway and Fleming Hall) • 235-4258

www.members.aol.com/Tom4664/N|wmanStout.html

Masi: Sunday 7:30 p.m. (Beginning Sepf. 10) Si ]oieph Church, 921 Wihon Ave.

lewmon liudenh meel Ihuriday eveningi, 5:15 pm a\ Ihc Ministrv for dinner, convcriotion, explofoHon and iuppotl.

1\/len0 nrton i

^

] 1 1 t.
Fresh Flowers, Plants & Gifts for any occasion.

Green Plants 20% off
cash & carry / wrapped flowers only

roses excluded from discount /coupon expires 9/28/00
\A^ww.menomonlefloral.com
633 S. BROADWAY MENOMONIE. WI

(NEXT- TO THE STATE THEATER)
235-5529

^UBIURV*
Attention Students
Bring in this Coupon and your

Student ID and receive your

2nd 6"sub of equal or lesser

value for only

99<t
Expires 12-31-00

Good only @ Broadway location

®



IMMEDIATE OPEPONGS FOR:
PACKAGE HANDLERS

FART-TIME
$050 _ $050g M " per hour

> 3V, lo 5 Hour Shifts

> no Weekends

> Miisl be Able to Lid 70 lbs.

> FREE Health Benefits Package

> 40l(k) Plan, Stock Purchase Program

Xlust be laYEarsorOkJer

> $4,000/¥ear College Tuitin] Reiinliunaiient

For Part'tlnie Supervjsnry PoaiUana

iSliin slJil Jnd end times rtn ^niij)

UPS - BALDWIN
890 Killirest

nonday - Friday

3:30 am - 8:30 am
5:19 9:15 pm

1-888'WORK-UPS
(1-888-967-5877) or VisK UPS at WWW.UPSJOBS.COM

ups

Little Caesars'Pizza

PICNICIPICNICr
• 2 PIZZAS

MEDIUM WITH

1 TOPPING
• CRAZY BREAD
8 PIECE ORDER

•2 LITER COKE

ORDER

Expires 10/31/00
Valid only at pailicipating locations. 2000 L.C.E,,lnc.

Little Caesars Pizza
LARCE

PIZIAiPIZZA!
®

TWO LARGE PIZZAS

WITH ONE TOPPING

EXTRA TOPPINGS $1.25 PER PIZZÂ
FYnimq in/.ii/nn ^Expires 10/31/00

Valid only at participating locations. 2000 L.C.E,,lnc.

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for all Reasons"

HAIR 'NAILS • TAN
RETAIL STORE

11

Statv

-KMS
Aveda
TIGl
Brocato
Crew
Goldwell

Back to Basics

Matrix Biolage
• Pau! Mitchell

Texture Line

• Graham Webb

$5.00 off
any $20.00 purchase

Must present coupon
Not valid with other offers expires 9-30-00

235- 9071
1321 South Broadway, Menomonie

(accross street from Fieldhouse parking lot)

You can't WIN if gouaon'tPlAY!

SPORTS;
4 on 4 Vdieyball

Flag Football

Softball

Street Hockey
Frisbee GoK
Golf

6 Person Volleyball

Floor Hockey
Basketball

Kickbsll

CAPrS MTOt
9;13 4
8/13 4
9/13 6'

9/13 5

9/13 6
9/13 6
10/ia 4

10/18 4,

10/18 5

10/18 6

:00pm
:30pm
OOpm
30pm
OOpm
30pm
OOpm
30pm
OOpm
:30pm

Fee;
S20

S20

E20
120
TBA
TBA
S20
S20
S25
S20

TMm ilgn up! nr* imw Mitina oli

www.uwtlout.Mlu/vnivrvc

SPECIAL EVENTS;

Fan Gol! Scramble
Capture the Flag

In-Lina Skata

DATES :

9/29

lom
TBA

STOUT

^ALL 2OO0
fat maie ''nfnwuaianaiXl the Univcr^itv RccfcstlDn Immmiril Office al xlJ^

Need mone

need Friends??

e mayjust be able to gi

vou both!

\ (GOOF (CILOK

'Public Championship 1 8 hole course

*NaturalTurf driving range and practice green
^Restaurant& Lounge overlooks course
'Available for private parties

*Golfoutings welcomed
*TeU your parent about our Motel/B&B Golf packages

*********(^Q^pQjJ******-*-** *********(^QUpOll*********

Bucket of Range

Balls $3.00

Cfhipan good Far up lo d buck^U
Valid rill rnd of ZOOD -.esson.

Nor u^Ed ijvlih Any arhi?r cllcr or dluziunt

Golf IS for the price of 9

Monday thru Thursday

anytime. Cart extra.

$13.50
riiA tax-

Valid Ihiu end ! 2000 seasDO.

Nal VAird Wllh any olher oF^r or dIscounL

*********(^Qjj^pQj^******************(2Qijpon*********

235-9808 www.cvgolf.com.

Part-time

seasonal work

on Christmas tree farm

and garden center.

Day: (715) 87q-5003

night: (7I5) 871-5003

or (715) 87q-572M
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It's only a day away, or even less
Written byMysticMona

March 21 - April 19

Things are looking
good Rams[ Almost too

good.Watch for Calling objects

while stumbling down 3^^^ street

late at night.

A W R M S
(K^W 20 - May 20

Those unpaid park-

ing tickets are going to add up.

You might start thinking about

parking next to the part of the

curb without the yellow line.

There is a large met-

al box by HKMC. It

is called a dumpster. Be care-

ful and try noi [o fall in.

'i>«lmwfii'iiini"fei r
-

June 21 - Ju iy 22

Relax. Your one true

friend had been found. Unfor-

tunately, they live in Morocco.

People like you
should be in movies. This

wci?k. you get to play every-

one's hero, Lord Helmet. Bet-

ter find your dolis.

Your mother called.

She forgot to write

your name in your underwear.

You may be
shocked to see a

daring Capricorn running

through the Commons with

out any pants on. Just cover

your eyes or you will be scarred

for life.

Hey! Your head is

on fire! Wait, I guess that is jList

your new hair color. Oh my, if

I were you I might want to

rethink that one.

You have the

wrong books for

.everj' class or maybe you have

the wrong class for every book.

Just give it time.

\ Dec. 22 -Jan. 19

Keep your pants

on. Please. You might offend

an unsuspecting Libra.

' Dontwear a polka dot

skirt on Samrday. Don't ask any

questions, just don't wear a poi-

ka dot skirt on Saturday.

Feb. 19 - March 20 i

There are two types

of people in this world, sharks

and fish. Don't get eaten.

Sometimes there is a need

to just get out. Get out of the

room, get out of the dorms, get

off of campus and get out of

Menomonie. Ifyou or someone
you know owns a car, then you

may be in luck. There are plen-

ty of things to do around

Menomonie, that are within dri-

ving distance. But sometimes,

you jusr need to get away. So

gel ready to take a day trip.

Eau Claire, W! often times

serves as a second home for

Stout students. This is the clos-

est city to Menomonie where
deer do not outnumber people.

Eau Claire, as most students

know, has a college there as

well, so there area number of

people of college age there,

Eau Claire has a good sized

mall with shops ranging from

Dayton's to Hot Topic. If you

need something that you can't

get at Wal-Mart or Fleet Farm,

then Oakwood Mall is proba-

bly the place to get it. Oak-
wood also has a movie theater

with several screens, a TGI Fri-

day's restaurant, and a Scheel's

Sporting Goods store. There

is also a Best Buy, a Border's

Book Store, many places to eat,

car dealers, computer stores,

and much more. Again, if it

isn't in Menomonie, it proba-

bly can be found in Eau Claire

and it is only 30 minutes away.

An hour to your west via I-

94 is the Twin Cities of Min-

neapolis and St, Paul. Everyone

around Stout simply calls it "Tlie

Cities." It is a large and diverse

metropolitan area, with a Mec-

ca of entertainment options. The
famous Mall of America is there

and is a easy drive. Just take 94

west to 494 soutli towards Bloom-

ington. Look for tire brown signs

Photo by Natalie Finazzo. Pbolograpby Editor

The big city. Minneapolis / St. Paul, known to most Stout students simply as "The Cities" has a
very wide assortment of entertainment possibilities, not to mention it is one hour away. Pictured

above is the amazing Minneapolis skyline.

that say Mall of America. It is

about an hour and 20 minute

drive from Stout, and is definitely

an all day thing.

Downtown Minneapolis

offers various nightclubs and
bars, many of which require you

to be 21 or over, but several

dubs such as Tropix Beadi Club

have 18 or over nights on eitlier

Saturday or Sunday. First Avenue

and the Quest are also a cou-

ple of excellent clubs to go to

for dancing and concerts. Of
course there is tlie Melrodome,

where die Vikings and the Twins

play, and tlie Taiget Center wliich

the Timberwolves call home.
The Walker An Center and tlie

Minneapolis Institute of Arts are

botli located in Minneapolis for

art patrons.

St, Paul ha.s a variety of tilings

to do as well. The Xcel Energy

Center is where the new Min-

nesota Wild NHL team will play,

Down the street from the Ener-

gy Center, there is the Science

Museum of Minnesota, which
will stimulate the minds of those

all ages, Wlien you are done
with St, Paul's attractions, there

are many great restaurants to eat

at as well.

The Cities offer the most to

do in the closest area, but if dri-

ving isn't a problem, Milwaukee

is about four hours away from

Stout, and Chicago is about five

hours. However, Eau Claire and

The Cities are the two most pop-

ular places to visit for a day trip.

If you can get out for a day,

do it. It can be a nice, much
needed break from the daily rou-

tine in Menomonie.

Lilienthal

Day Trips

If you have a car, or

know someone who
does, take advantage of

the short drives from

Menomonie to see the

sights around the area.

Wyclef Jean grows a little Ecleftic
byJosh Peters

SlajfReporter

Eclectic or rather ''Ecleftic"is

the first word you think when the

needle drops and unleashes the

adventurous, new sound,s from

Wyclefjean.

Clefs second .solo album, The

Ecleflic: 2 Sides na Book, i,s the

most inu-sicidly adventurous release

that you will probably hear all year.

His first release The Camiml wss
only a sampling into the mind of

tills eclectic liip hop MC as he biings

in everyone from Kenny Rogers to

Tlie Rock to the dassic Innk stylings

of Eaitli, Wind and Fire to break it

down for us all. Tlie it/g^K: rounds

out with pass-the-mike rhyme .ses-

sions followed by heart wrench-

ing duets with Mary J, Biige and

Whitney Houston and a ode to

British rockers Pinlc Floyd,

On his previous effort, Jean

crossed the boundaries success-

My and CanikKil pi-oduced a cou-

ple of radio singles; namely Stayin

Alive arvii Gone TillNovember. The

current single "It Doesn't Matter"

seems to be the only track des-

tined for radio and video play. The

song seeks to put those petty rap-

pers down as the voice ofreason,

The second coming of Wyclef.

Book is his second album since

a,k,a The Rock seems to be the

intimidating factor tliat puts them

in there place. Clearly, the most

divert track is "Kenny Rogere Dub
Plate" which features a sampling

of the "The Gambler" resang by

Rogers himself alongside MC
Pharoahe Monch. "Put tliis on lull

blast," Wyclef raps 'Tm about to

break all formats,"

Amidst all the head-shaking

guests. Clef does manage to deliv-

er a hean-v/rencliing duet in "91
1

"

with Mary J, Blige providing tlie

soulful, backing vocals. A close

Photo courtesy ofColumbia Records

Clef's The Ecleftic : 2 Sides II a

leaving the Refugee Camp.

friend who tnLgically passed away

later told Wyclef lo sing it like he

MtiL He also cries out forAmadou
Diallo, a West African immigrant

who was fatally shot by New York

police ofFiceis in the infectious reg-

gae rhythm of "Diallo." Clef also

pays homage to Brit rockers Pink

Floyd witli a worthy cover of "Wush

You Were Here" which was care-

fully crafted to be nostalgic, yet

fresh with Wyclefs added lyrics.

Some of the catchiest tracks,

"Perfect Genlleman" and '"Some-

thing About Mary" sing praises

to strippers and ganja, respec-

tively, like "just cause she dances

go go/doesn'I make her a hoe

no. " "Thug Angels", backed by

a dirty Soutli in.spired beat, was

one of Llie very few tracks unin-

spiring tracks on Ecleftic. He also

has a couple words to speak, like

his ami-gang anthem "HoUyhood

lo Hollywood." Some verbal

decons tillction is also directed

toward fonner protege Canibus

on 'However You Want It" and

his fellow Fugees on "Where

Fugees At.'" where he cell fellow

Fugees, Pras and Lauryn Hill that

he LS waiting for tliem. "in the lab

in tlie Booga basement."

Clef delivers a diverse col-

lection of mixed genres tiiat are

far beyond even that of tlie Car-

nival. In comparison, Carnival

feels and sounds more like a

"autlieniic" liip-hop record. Ecleft-

ic pushes fer loeyond bringing tlie

sounds of country, rock, reggae

and club music together with a

beat to make this release one of

the most dynamic, eclectic albums

of tlie year As long as there is

miLsic out tliere, there will be mate-

rial for Clef to feed off of and the

$7,95 buffet just opened and

Wyclef is far from being full.



Lots of activities in your own bacicyard.
by Andy UUenthal
Entertainment Editor

Ah yes, Menoraonie, WI,

home of the University of Wis-

consin-Stout. We are all here

for one main reason, and that

is to learn. However, college

is about more than just learn-

ing; it's about having fun. And

with that, here is an offering

of the most popular activities

in the area.

First stop: the Memorial Stu-

dent Center (MSO. That's riglit,

the metal-barn shaped place.

Inside, visitoi-s will find an essen-

tial for any Wisconsin college:

bowHng. Bowling is cheap as

well as fun. Enough said. In

the same recreational area, tliere

are video games, many pool

tables, ping-pong, darts, and

other various activities. Students

can even rent tandem bikes and

canoes to take around the area.

Eating is fun, and necessary

to live. The MSG has a variety

of places to eat. The Pawn,
across tlie liiill from the rec. cen-

ter, has all kinds of things to

much on from hamburgers to

sandwiches, and everything in

between. The Terrace, located

on the upper level, has much
of the same things, but also has

hot food selections. The Her-

itage room is a sir down eatery

with waiters and waitresses there

to serve you.

Got a bike? Weil, the Red

Cedar Trail is a good place to

pedal it. The Red Cedar is a

great place to take your two

wheeler for a ride. The trail

goes on for miles, however bik-

ers can go as long or as short

as they would like, on pave-

ment, gravel, or dirt.

An interesting place to go

if you are a nature lover is the

Lion's Club Game park, locat-

ed in Waconda Park near the

Dunn County Historical Soci-

ety. Here you can take trails

through the woods and see

exotic animals such as elk,

moose and reindeer. It's a

peaceful place to take a walk

through the woods to take a

break from your studies.

Waconda Park also offers a

place to try your hand at Fris-

bee golf, there is a Frisbee golf.

The park also features a water

park (in the hot months) vari-

ous picnic areas, and otlier recre-

ational activities abroad.

Need a place to release your-

self athletically? On campus,

right by the Commons, is where

saidents will find tennis and bas-

ketball courts. In the Johnson

field house, athletes can go play

indoor basketball, play on rac-

quetbalJ cotirts, or use the cam-

pus weight rooms.

Around the campus area,

there are several shops that

may be of interest. Riverside

Bike and Skate (.next to the

Logjam) has all the equip-

ment needed to buy/fix bikes

and skates (both in-line, and

ice). Atlantis Music has a ton

of used CDs to expand ever

growing music collections as

well as having a good selec-

tion of guitars. The Acoustic

Cafe and Emma's Bakery are

two great places to score a

cup of java before that early

morning class.

All of the above plus the

entertainment that the school

provides such as comedians,

concerts and renowned speak-

ers should keep you enthralled

for the year to come. Keep your

eyes peeled for flyers and

announcements regarding the-

ses hmctions.

Pboio by Natalie Finazzo, Photography Editor

Time to unwind. The recreation center in the Memorial Student Center is the perfect place to go
for everything from air hockey to bowling. Across the hall from the recreation center is the Pawn,
a great place to score some grub after a a grueling ping-pong match.

byAndyRichason

Fall movies: Oscar is on the lookout
by Corey Klein

Managing Editor

Fall movie's have typically

grown into a celebration of Hol-

lywood's t)est work, all attempt-

ing to strive for some Oscar

gold. This year's tine up is just

such an event, a collaboration

of known successful actors and

actresses, remarkable story lines

and the best director's works

over the year. It's a magical

land where Denzel Washing-

ton will run with the Titans,

Ben Stiller will counter Robert

De Niro as his future son-in-

law and three of Hollywood's

hottest actresses prove that

they're ]usi Angels.

After a rather disappointing

summer session, where a moose

and a squirrel were demolished by

a Perfecl Slorm, ScaryMovie ahnosi

looked intelligent and in August

eveiyone yielded to Bring it On,

Hollywood needs put itself back

on track. Here's a peek at the

movies that will attempt to do it.

September:

The Way ofthe Gim
A .seemingly underrated tale

of two adventurers (Ryan

Pliillippe and Benido Del Toro)

seeking out their fortune. To do

so, the duo mn into the likes of

a surreyte mother (Juliette Lewis)

and are chased down my Taye

Diggs. Screenwriter Christopher

McQuarrie just might have found

a winning combination with the

younger cast.

(September 8)

Nurse Belly

When it comes to loosing

the line between fiction in real-

ity, no one should fit the mold

better than Renee Zellweger.

Here she cha.ses after a TV sur-

geon star (Greg Kinner) in a

blurred perception of reality,

Need more? The show features

tlie unlikely teaming of the mouth

of Chris Rock with premier man
Ivlorgan Freeman as her chasing

liitmen. A great cast in a zany

comedy just might coimect.

(September 8)

Almost famous
After seeing success with tlie

Tom Crui.se ridden Jerry Maguire,

writer-director Cameron Crowe

will deliver tliis labor of love to

the big screen. The story-line

focuses on the following of near

rockers in the early seventies.

The show is a bit of a gamble,

as the 560 million flick features

no marquee names.

(September 15)

Bait

Jamie Foxx's stock is on the

rise. After playing It cool with Paci-

no in Any Given Sunday, Here

Foxx plays a petty thief roped into

working wiih tiie cops. Hopeful-

ly the actor can turn the comedy

into a success story wonh our time.

(September 15)

October:

Meet the Parents

What could be a better com-

ic paring than zany Ben Stiller

and hitman turned scraightman

Robert DeNiro? The film should

be the one chance to laugh before

the dramas striving for the Oscars

flood the screen. Besides, DeNiro

needs to shake off that pesky

Rocky and Bullwinkle mishap

earlier in the year.

(October 6)

The Yards

A great teaming of two of

the summer flicks best bets. Here

Joaquin Phoenix (Gladiator)

plays opposite Mark Wahlberg

(_A Perfect Storm') as battling

cousins. Overseen by a seedy

James Caan, the pair can easily

sell this underground thriller to

eagerly awaiting audiences.

(October 20)

Pay it Forward

Tliis pick features arguably

the most celebrated cast of the

fall. Kevin Spacey (Best Actor,

American Beauty) is Eugene

who befriends Trevor (Haley

Joel Osment, Best Supporting

Actor, Sixth Sense) as well as

his mother (Helen Hunt, Best

Actress, As Good as it Gels).

Unfortunately, the Academy
frowns upon rewarding actors

twice (or tliree times in Spacey's

case). None-tlie-less, the movie

should be in intere.sting lesson

in acting abilities.

(October 20)

November:

The Legend ofBagger Vance

hi a valiant attempt to push

this Hick to Oscar status, Dream-

Works has pushed this golf tale

into the fall line up. The tale pits

a WWI hero (Matt Damon) in a

golf tourney with the aid of his

saintly caddy (Will Smith), Costar-

ring Charlize Theron, the film

just might be directed down the

academy award runway.

(November 3)

Charhe 'sAngels

So, you thought the females

displayed in Bring it On pro-

vided the heat of tlie year? Well

you'll meet their aduh coun-

terparts in the big screen ver-

sion of the seventies "chicks

with guns" classic. Cameron
Diaz, Drew Barrymore and rel-

ative newcomer Lucy Liu team

up to save the world from a

planned computer bug.

(November 3)

Utile Nicky

No longer is "father" the

biggest stretch for Adam Sandler

to play. Here he will play the son

of tlie devil {ReseviorDog Harvey

Keitel) and fighl oft^ liis evil brotli-

ers (played by Tiny Lister Jr. and

Rhys Ifans). As always, Sandler's

PleaseseeMwIesonpage 15
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Fall Movie Preview
from page 14

costars include the most unlike-

liest of personalities, this time

round up Quentin Tarantino. The

flick should be another fun ride

from the "father of tlie year."

CNovember 10)

How the Clinch Stole Christmas

Tlie best entertainment bet

of the year. Who else bul rub-

bery Jim Carrey could pull off

Dr Seuss' title character? The

actor li[erally had to convince

Audrey Geisel (Dr Suess' wid-

ow ) of Ills ability to play the part

After being sntibi^ed of an Oscar

nomination for two years, Car-

rey hopes that the third one's

the charm.

(November 17)

Unbreakable

Remember a little surprise

film of 1999 called TheSixth Sensed

Ttie lead actor (Bruce Willis) and

writer/director CM, Night Shya-

malan) have teamed up to bring

you an all new supematuial scene.

Here they've added the beef of

this summer's Shaft in costar

Samuel L. Jackson. The pair hope

to respark the chemistry they had

in the final installment of the Die

Hard trilogy.

(November 22)

December:

Castaway

In one of the most heated

battles for Oscar glory of recent

time, Castaway features the "good

guys" (Tom Hanks and Robert

Zemeckis, oi Forrest Gump) ver-

sus Che "bad guys" (Bruce Willis

and Quentin Tarantino of Pulp

Fiction). Here the good guys do

battle again. But tliis time their

foe is a desert isle. Just in time

to catch all the movie-goers

hooked on "Survivor," Hanks

must brave the elements and

odds in this story of South Seas

survival,

(December 12)

Moulin Rouge

If this movie could fall into

a category, it miglit be post-mod-

ern psycha-new wave. Let's see

if we can explain. Director Baz

Lufirmann ( William Shakespeare's

Romeo andJuliet) is quite fond

of the music-video style format.

Here he will feature Nicole Kid-

man opposite Ewan McGregor

ui a 1899 France discotheque

versions of Studio 54. Want proof

of the film's genre? The sound-

track will feature a Falboy Slim

remix of "The Cancan."

(December 12)

ProofofLife

The movie that has caused

the biggest split of the Hollywood

moment. Apparently costais Meg

Ryan and Russel Crowe are so

compatible in the film tfiai they

caused s stir from Ryan's hus-

band Dennis Quaid. The film,

on the other hand, will take up

the risky lifestyle ofhostage nego-

tiating. Crowe [u.st might star in

two of the top grossing movies

of the year.(December 12)

Cut this out for a free ice cream cone

and an opportunity for a great future.

Disclaimer: Ice cream may be aalen upon arrival and unavailable

Alternative Healing Arts Center
YamaMizu Renmei

Training in the Traditional Martial Arts:

Traditional Karate-Jutsu:

This itchaol trains in traditional Okinawan and Japanese Martial

Arts. Bei^strom Sensei, the head instructor and owner of the

Alternative Heating Arts Center is a 9th Dan.

There is a free community Karate class on alternating Salurdaj'S.

Please call for more info.

T'ai Chi Chaun/Kung:
Berg.strom Sensei also instructs T'ai Chi at the center. T'ai Chi is

excellent for building focus, concentration, and relaxation skills!

AMMA Massage Therapy and Chinese Medicine:

The center also runs a massage school. From October to March the

students give student massages at a great rate.

Please call @: (715)235-7711 (www.bubishi.com/nwwiobt)
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Ttie Best of ttie Best -Trte Cify Pages publishes a list of the best of the Twin Cities. Every-

thing (antJ literally, everything) has been given a "Best of the Twin Cites", so be preparetJ

for some bizarre stuff.

by Aady liUenilial

Eiiieitainmeiii Editor

Keeping enieirained at school

is an important priority. We all

need to have some Lime to relax

and to do some really exciting

and interesting things. We are

fortunate enough to lie only an

hour drive away From a major

metropolitan area, ttiat being the

Twin Cities of Minneapolis and

St, Paiil. Don't discount Eau Claire

either. It is half the distance, and

(here are a lot of tilings to do tliere

as well. However, sometimes find-

ing out about what is going on in

the sunounding areas can be triv-

ial. Have no fear, if you have an

Internet connection near.

For a comprehensive enter-

tainment publication, uy getting

a hold of the Twin Cities pre-

mier "what's going on" paper,

The City Pages. This free news-

paper has been around for 21

years, and is available all over

the Twin Cities, tiowever, the

paper version doesn't reach as

far as Stout. But, ifyou log onto

tlie on-Une site at

www.citypages.com, visitors will

be able to read it in almost ail of

its splendor. From finding out

where a favorite band or DJ is

appearing to where to take that

perfect date in The Cides, it can

be found on its extensive web-

site, Just about anything and

everything entertaining in The

Cities can be found on the City

Pages website. Be sure to check

oui the "Best of tlie Twin Cities"

section; it has various bests, from

best restaurant to Ijest local band

and every odd category in

between. Really, a must see.

Another wonderful website

to find out what is going on in the

Twin Cities i.sJiist Go Twin Cities

(vmw.justgo.com/twincities/).

Tiiis site does an, books, movies,

music, dining, stage and many

other evenLs in tlie Twin Cities.

It is presented tlirough the Pio-

neerPress newspaper, which is a

well written and inspected news-

paper. It is geared towards more

Hair ^^""'"^

• • • WELCOME BACK STUDENTS • •

WE'RE A FULL SERVICE HAIR AND TANNING SAtONI

FEATURING SCAWOtFF BEDS, OPI NAItS, REDKEN, iWATRIX, BIOtAGE, KENRA,

AND MAtlBU 20001 HAIRCUTS, PERMS, COtORS, STRAIGHTENING, NAIL,

HIGHtlTES ANDWAHINGI
CAtL US AT 235-0762

125 E MAIN ST

DOWNTOWN MENOMONIE
ACROSS FROM BOWMAN CLOCK TOWER

ofa mainstream crowd, whereas

the CityPages is more of an alter-

native publication.

To find out where your

favorite band is playing in the

Cities, look no furtlier (bun Just

Go 's Clubs and Concerts section,

found under the calendar head-

ing. It lists bands and perform-

ers iliat v/ill be appearing at some

of the many clubs in the Min-

neapolis/St. Paul area.

If venturing on a trip to

Eau Claire is more practical,

then log onto the Chippewa

Valley Visitors Guide site at

www.chippewa valley, net/.

Evetytliing from where to pick

apples to where to eat in ihe

Chippewa Valley is available

on this website. This is a

great idea for Stout students

due to the fact that many of

the attractions listed on the

web page are decently close.

What is very nice is the day

by day event calender that

highlights everyttung that is

going on during the week.

Even the frequent visitor to

Eau Claire or Chippewa Val-

ley could probably find some-

thing new to do or see on this

easy to navigate site.

Hopefully some or all of

these websites will help enter-

tainment seekers in their quests

to keep occupied during the

school year. There is much to

see and do around the area, and

it would be a shame not to take

advantage of it.

Yard Line
1413 Main St.
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Star Player Injured

Pfaoto submitted byLayoe Pitt,5port,v Iiifitnnciiion Director

Fallen Tailback. UW-Stout football player Aaron Johnson was

struck by a truck over the summer. He was recently upgraded

to fair condition. More information will be released next week.

Blue Devils bring it on
by Shanon Lchrke
Spoils Editor

On Saturday September 9

Hlue Devil football takes on the

hard hitting blue and gold of

Franklin Indiana . This will be the

hrst miiich up for the two teams

and an action packed challenge

is anticipated and the expecta-

tions are high foi' both opponents.

Last year, Frankliai ended tlie

season with four wins and six

losses and Stout came- out with

a record of two wins and a dis-

appointing eight loses. Besides

tliese statistics, other advantages

for Franklin include, home field

advantage (Tlie Blue Devils liave

a ten hour drive), and a key play-

er, in Jim Larkin,

Last year, larkin marched the

field for 11 touchdowns and 1,026

total yards. All of tltis amounts to

an impressive 102.6 yards per

game. The Blue Devil match up

i.s also ilie season opener for die

Grizzlies and tliey are looking to

abolish last year's three game,

season end, losing streak.

From diis side, the Blue Dev-

ils are looking to build on their

thriving defense, exceptionid spe-

cial teams and a promising offense.

Sioui is in pursuit of another win

after last weeks 34-6 slaughter

over Lakeland College

.

Freshman fitness or fat
by Shanon Lehrke
Spoils Eclilor

TBeware of the Freshman 15"

is often a word of advice offered

Lo first-ye-ar saidenLs, The myths

of gaining weight during fresli-

man year may hold true, but can

be avoided.

Obviously, dorm room facil-

ities do not accommodate for

quality cooking, so instead, reg-

ular meals consisting of stale

cheese poofs and day old pi^za

are common ai^d easy substitutes

for healthy meals. Lack of time

is another reason for poor eat-

ing habits, but there are a vari-

ety of facilities offered to help

students avoid becoming poten-

tial F-15 club members.

The weight training and fit-

ness center WT¥C) is a place

to start for fitness. Free weights

and aerobics classes are exam-

ples of the options available lo

students and different mem-
bership packages are also avail-

able.

Ttie swimming pool is anoth-

er great place for physical fitness

recreation. Pool hours for open

swim times aie posted at tlieJohn-

son Fieldhouse and water aero-

bics are also available tiirough-

cut tlte year.

If diese option-s do not seem

appealing, tliere are also a VLuiety

of off campus facilities. Tlie i\dus-

cle Mill is located on Main Street,

Cedarwood athletic club is near

tlie hospital and Cur/es for women

is also on the east side of town

across from Super Ainerica. Many

of the off campus Etness centers

offer student discounts at tl^e begjnr

ning ofllie semester.

The Red Cedar Trail is 3 Soth-

Photo by Natalie Finazzo, Pholograpby Edilor

Take it off. Getting a fat test at the weight training center is one

of the many options available to students regarding physical fit-

ness.

er option, II is a nature trail for

walidng, airuiing, biking and ski-

ing in the winter. II' outdoor scenery

is moie favorable tlian tlie cement

walls of 3 gym. then this is the

place to go. Reasonable daily and

season pas.ses are offered to every-

one in ihe community.

Next yeiir a new recitation cen-

ter will have more adventures,

such as rock dimljing and a lopes

course, hopefully lowering the

members of the F-IS ckib. Stu-

dents on North campus already

have advantage when in comes

to walking for limess, hui lite facil-

ities may .still come in handy.

For more information about

WTCF memberships or facility

information, contact HuUy

McComiidi at the recreation office

by dialing 232-5316.

Photo puUedfrojn iVfiKlo 17 ffl archives

Game time-The Blue Devil football team is traveling to Franklin

Indiana for their second game of the season. It is opening week-

end for the Grizzlies and it will be the first face off for the two teams

Despite tlie ob,stacles, it ,should

be a thrilling game and die Blue

Devils are ready to bring it on,

'Fninldin wanted to play a team

from our leagiLe and diey picked

us. We take a lot of pride in our

league and we will represent

out league well," said Head

Coach Ed Meierkort. The chal-

lenge is set and a possible 2-0

season starterwould set tlie stage

for an exciting Blue Devil foot-

ball season.

For more information con-

tact Holly JVlcCormick by dial-

ing 232-5316.

litGHLiairrs
Football- A 34-6 victory over Lakeland College

sets off a bright season for the Blue Devils. A
pump fake play i^y Quarterback Matt Lonergan

led Abraham Cruz to a 45-yard touchdovv'n nin.

Defensive leaders Steve Miller, Eric Moe and

Rob Weinstein stole the game with a total of

five interceptions.

Volleyball- The team took third place at the

Superior tournament last weekend. Kim Roshell

opened with eight kills in the victory over North-

land and continued strong with 13 kills and

digs for a rewarding win over Lawrence.

Soccer- The team is currently 0-2 after a dis-

appointing 1-0 loss against Illinois Wesleyan

on September 1 and a 2-0 defeat from Aurora

College on September 3-

Meji's Cross Country- Nobody could keep

up with the Blue Devils for the first place win

at the Stout Invitational. Dave Huber walked

away with the gold and runners Mike Western,

JoshJohnson and Seth Kaste also ranked high,

leading Stout into the winners circle.

Women's Cross Country- Eau Claire ran off

with victory, but third place runner Lisa Sor-

vals helped bring the team into second place

over Nortliwestern and St. Solastica at tlie Stout

hivitational on September 2.
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Paintball splatters UW-Stout Campus
by Shanon Lebrke
Sports Editor

On this playing field, it is

survival of the fittest. Pristine

.strategy is the key to success and

with one wrong move ii is all

over. It is a game where even

the hunters get hunted. Sneak-

ing up on the enemy, pacing,

with eyes wide open, all sens-

es alive. Sneakily moving in and

smelling the victory ahead...

marker is aimed. Going for the

trigger when suddenly...

THWACK. An unexpected attack-

er came from behind. Game over

and the next round of paintball

will begin.

This semester is the Lniro-

duccion for the Stout Paint-

ball Club (SCP> as a full time

club sport. While the orga-

nization gels its feet on the

ground, the members are

pumped up with adrenaline.

When conversing with the

members of the Paintball club

they spoke of favorite game sto-

ries and highlights. "One thing

I'll never forget was when 1 was

playing in a ditch and I looked

up and saw a wall of paint com-

ing at me," said Secretary Jesse

Domer. "My favorite part is hit-

ting guys especially when they

say you can't," said Vice Presi-

dent Liz Bonner. "The best tiling

is when you take that shot and

you see the paint break on some-

one," said Strategy Coordinator

Mike Kozub.

Other game benefit that

club members mentioned
included that paintball is a

tremendous adrenaline rush

and a great stress reliever.

Some businesses will even

take on a paintball adven-

ture to relieve tensions in the

workplace and build team-

work, "This summer, out of

all the ciubs on campus, we
probably worked the hard-

est. We've done a lot with

keeping in contact and this

keeps our executive board

well in formed, as well as

the rest of our members,"
said President Craig Stone.

Even though the team

spoke of good times they

also mentioned that, at first,

paintball can be intimidat-

ing. It often times receives

a bad name. Many players

and teams are breaking away

from the camouflage army
style gear and wearing reg-

ular street clothes. Not only

does this help take away the

intimidation factor, it creates

more of a challenge because

the players are more easily

seen.

Another thing that defers

players is that many people

think that being shot with

the paintball will hurt. Most

shots are not painful. When
hit in certain areas it may
sting a bit, but protective

gear is always available.

The paintball club trav-

els to Bubba's Paintball, just

east of Menomonie, and also

to First Strike in Chippewa
Falls. The benefits of going

to a facility includes safety

reviews, equipment rentals

Football

(Metrodome Border Battle)

denotes WIAC contest

Soccer

Plioii) hy Naiaiic FinaZZO, FhoKtgrapby Editor

Thwack! Splat! OwwM Bubba's Paintball facility held a campus promotion for the new Paintball

Sports club at Stout. Students were allowed 20 free shots to try to earn a free t-shirt or key chain.

The club's first meeting will be on Tuesday. September 12.

and a variety of paintball

games. Speedball and hyper-

ball are a couple of variety

paintball games available.

In the future the team
looks forward to playing to

the possibilities of becoming
intercollegiate or even enter-

ing the physical education

department. Other current

options include playing

against other interested stu-

dent organizations. The SPG

will also be hosting a bene-

fit for the American Cancer

Society later this semester.

Club fees are $40 per year

or $25 for a semester. This

includes some field time and

some possible equipment
rentals. Sometimes paintball

can get expensive, depend-

ing on how much time is put

in it. Rentals are semi-rea-

sonable, but often times stu-

dents end of buying their

own equipment because they

play so much. Although it

may get pricey at times, the

members all agree of its

worth. "I can't get enough of

it," said Kozub.

For more information about

getting involved with the paint-

ball club, please attend an infor-

mational meeting on Tuesday,

September 12 at 8 p.m. in the

Northwoods room of the Memo-

rial Student Center.

Volleyball
Date Opponent Site Tune

Sat., Sepi 2 at Lakeland College Sheboygan, Wl 1:30 p.m.

SaL, Sepl 9 al Franklin College Franklin, IN 1:30 p.m.

SaL, Sept 23 UW-Steven's Point* Menomonie, WI 7:00 p.m.

(Parent's Day)

Sat., Sept 30 at UW-River Falls* River Falls, WI 1:00 p.m.

Sat., Oct 7 UW-Eau Claire* Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.m.

(Homecoming)
SaL, Oct 14 UW-La Crosse* Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.nl.

Sat., Oct 21 at UW-PlaneviUe* Platteville, WI 1:00 p.m.

Sat., Oct 28 UW-Oshkosh* Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.m.

(Hall ofFame and Senior Day)

S^., Nov 4 at UW-Whilewater* Whitewater, WI 1:00 p.m.

Sal., Nov 11 vs. UM-Duluth Minneapolis, MN 8:50 P.m.

Date Opponent Site Time

Fri., Sept 1 at Illinois Wesleyan BloomLngton, IL 7:00 p.m.

Sun., Sept 3 at Aurora College Aurora, U, 1:00 p,m.

Thurs., Sept 7 Wisconsin Lutheran Menomonie, WI 5:00 p.ni.

(Red Cedar Soccer Association Day)

Sat., Sept 9 at LlW-Superior" Superior, Wl 1:00 p.m.

Wed., Sept 13 UW-River Falls' Menomonie, WI 5:00 p.m.

Sat., Sept l6 St Mary's University Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.m.

Thur., Sepl 21 Concordia, WI Menomonie, Wl 4:00 p.m.

Sim., Sept 24 St. Sdiolastica Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.m
Tlitirs., Sepl 2B ;ii UW-Sievens Poini' Stevens Point, WI 4:00 p,m

Sat,, Sept 30 at llW-Platteville* Platteville, WI Noon

Wed., Oct 4 at LlW-Wau Claire Esu Claire, Wl 4:00 p.m.

Sat, Oct 7 UW-Oshkosh' Menomonie, Wl Noon
(Homecoming)

Mon,, Oct 9 at Viterbo College La Crosse, WI 4i00 p,m.

Sat. Oct 14 UW-Whitewater* Menomonie, WI 1:00 p.m
Tues., Oct 17 UW-La Crosse* Menomonie, WI 4:00 p.m.

Sat., Oct 21 at St, Tliomas St. Paul, MN 1:00 p.m.

Wed,, Oct 25 WIAC Quaierfinals Highest Seed TBA
Oct 28-29 WIAC Finals TBA TBA
' denotes WIAC contest

Date Opponent Site Time

Sept 1-2 at UW-Superiur Tourney Superior, Wl TBA

Wed., Sept 6 Mancalester College Menomonie, WI 6rt»o/7:30 p.m.

Sepl 8-9 at Hamline Tourney St, Paul, MN TBA
Mon,, Sept 11 at St, Catherine St. Paul, MN 7:00 p.m.

Sepl 15-16 at Bethel College St. Paul, MN TBA
Tourney

Fri-, Sept 22 at UW-Stevens Point* Stevens Point, Wl 5:00/7:00 p.m.

Wed., Sept 27 UW-Superior* Menomonie, WI 7:00 p.OL

Sept 29-30 at UW-Eau Claire Eau Claire, Wl TBA
Tourney

Wed,, Oa4 al UW-Eau Claire" Eau Claire, Wl 7:00 p.m.

Fri., Oct 6 UW-La Crosse* Menomonie, Wl 7:00 p,m.

Sat, Oct 7 UW-Piatteville* Menomonie, WI 11:30 a.m./l:30 p.m.

Wed., Oct 11 UW-Rivcr Falls* Menomonie, WI 5:30/7:00 p.m
Sat., Oct 14 Cardinal Strich Menomonie, WI Noon

Sat, Oct 14 Edgewood College Menomonie, WI 2:00 p-m.

Sat, Oct 14 Mt Seaano Menomonie, WI 4:00 p.m.

1

Fri-, Oct 20 at UW-Whitewater* Whitewater. Wl 7:00 p.m.

Sat.. Oct 21 al UW-Oshkosh* Oshkosh, Wl 1:00 p.m,

Tues., Oct 24 Viterbo College Menomonie, Wl 7:00 p.m.

Oct. 27-28 at UW-River Falls Toumey River Falls, WI TBA

Tues,, Oct 31 at WLAC Quarterfinals Highest Seed 7:00 p.m.

Nov 3-4 ai WIAC Finals TBA TBA

Nov 10-11 NCAA Div. in 1st Rd. TBA TBA
denotes WIAC contest

Where iwo limes appear, firstgame isjunior varsity, second is mrsiry.

Tennis
Date
Sai„ Sepl 2

Wed,, Sepl 13

Sal., Sept 16

Fri,, Sept 22

FrL, Sept 29

Sat, Sept 30

Wed., Oct 4

Fri., Oct 6

Sat., Oct 7

Sat., Oct 14

Oct 21-22

•denotes WIAC

Opponent Site Tune
ai La Crosse Doubles La Crosse, Wl 9;00 a.m.

at UW-River Falls River Falls, WI 3:30 p.m.

at UW-La Crosse* La Crosse, W! 11:00 a m.

at LTW-Stevens Point* Stevens Point. Wl 3:00 p.m.

Bamline University Menomonie, WI 4:00 p.ni.

St Mary's Menomonie, WI 11:00 a-m.

UW-River Falls* Menomonie, WI 3:30 p.m.

UW-Wliitewater* Menomonie, WI 3:30 p.m.

UW-Oshkosh* Menomonie, WI 2:30 p.ni.

UW-Eau Claire* Menomonie, WI 2:00 p.m.

at WIAC Championships Madison, Wl TBA
match

S.chL'duk-s siili|L'\l K'l L'h;in.!!f. Men's .ind imciVs Cn>^.-i

(iiHiniry sLliuduk-s ui Ix' priiucLl nc\i i^r^iuj



Sporting information for new students
By Shanon Lebrke

Cornhuskers, Razorbacks,

Gators and Blue Devils... well

maybe not. Althovigli Stout Blue

Devils are not in Division I status

tiie opportunity for ndiletic involve-

menl still ranks liigh on campus.

The athletic department is

dividetl into tliree niajor categoiies,

lalieled as, van^ity, intramiinil and

dub sports. From varsity &X)tbalI

lo intntmural Iddd^all the endless

opportunities make getting

involved with atiiletics easy.

First off is ihe varsity .sports

program. Altliough involvement

is usually derived through recruit-

ment procedures, sometimes stu-

dents can slide onto the roster.

Most teams are filled for the

school year, especially fall sports,

but contacting a coach immedi-

ately is a possible way to get

involved yet diis year.

Being involved in dub sports

is another option for athietic

involvement. Club .sports are

composed of saidents who liiive

joined together in an organized

campus group. Tliestudent.s .set

their own practice tiine.s and

game .schedules with other OEgan-

izaiions in Wisconsin and sur-

rounding states. Alfre.sco outing,

bowling and rugby are a few
examples of club sports.

Another option far student

is intramurals. Thi-s sports cate-

Pboio pulled from .SVijiiItwieiarclilves

Serve 'em up. Men's volleyball is one of the may intramural sports

offered at Stout. Varsity and club sports also offer opportunities

for athletic involvement.

gory consists of organized rea^e-

ational leagues for a variety of

spons. Saidents can put their own
teams together and die universi-

c\' recreational department sched-

ules games and tournaments. The

cost for sign up fees usually cost

between $20-25 per team.

Intramural recreation is an

exciting way to parricipate iftj

.sports without the time commit-

ment ;ind liigli competition. "With

intraraural.>i, you get to meet a

ton of new people and stay active

without a big time commitment,"'

said Intriimunil supervisor Beth

Patterson. "Everj'one ju.st goe.s

out and has a good lime and

almost everyone lias good spons-

manship," said Recreational

department researcher, Katie

Leum.

Although varsity, club and

intramural sports have tlieir dif-

ferences, each member departs

with a sense of teamwork.
"Working as a team will always

be part of your life and athlet-

ics gives you that advantage,'

said sports informadon direc-

tor Layne Pitt,

For more infonnxition regard-

ing statistics, game schedules, pre-

views or other athletic infonnalion

visit www.uwstoui.edu/atliletics.

For more information regarding

intramural or dub sports, look for

campus postings or contact Holly

McCormick at 232-5316,

September 12-'i3

-Block 1 Sign Dps
-Begins at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday 9/12

-Ends at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday 9/1

3

-Must sign up online for Sand Volleyball,

Flag Football, Softball, Street Hockey, Frisbee

Golf, and golf

Wednesday, September 13
-Captains Meetings - 247 JFH (must sign up online

before captains meetings)

-Sand Volleyball at4:00p.m.

-Flag Football at4:30 p.m.

Softball at 5:00 p.m.

-Street Hockey at 5:30 p.m.

-Frisbee Golf at 6:00 p.mi
"

•Golf at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday, September 17
-Block 1 Leagues begin r

Somplace Else

Thursday- Thirsty Thursdays

$1.50 bottles

$1.50 rail drinks

Friday- $1.95 Corona

$1.95 Cuervo shots

Saturday- $1.95 Rolling Rock

$1.95 Dr. Shots

Sunday- Appreciation Night

$1.95 Everything

except imports

Across from the Buck on Main Sf.

OPEN 7PM DAILY!!

4, WELCOMESWDEMSU
LEAVERS

,fOODS

LEEVERSFRESHFOODS
503 SOUTHBROADWAY
MENOMONIE, WI 54751

1-715-235-3108

ONTHE WAYTO CLASS STOPATLEEVERS FOR:

*PHONE CARDS
*MONEYORDERS
*POSTAGESTAMPS
*PHOTO PROCESSING

*ESPRESSO &MALTSHOPPE
*FRESH DAILYBAKERY
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES
*VIDEO AND GAME RENTAL

*FLORAL DEPT. -FLOWERS, PLANTS & BALLOONS
*SITDOWNDEU WITHBOTH HOTAND COLD FOOD
*GREATSELECTIONOFFRESHPRODUCE, MEAT,
DAIRY, FROZENAND GROCERYITEMS.
*WEACCEPTMASTER CARD, VISA, DISCOVER &
QUEST CARDS
*WE HAVE $5.00, $10.00. & $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

OPEN7DAYSA WEEK- 6AMT0MIDNIGHT

THE MINISTRY TO UW-STOUT
INVITES ALL STUDENTS & STAFF TO A

WELCOME PICNIC
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

5:00 - 7:00 P.M.

AT THE BIG BLUE HOUSE
ACROSS FROM FLEMING HALL

The Ministry is a cooperative partnership between the Roman Catholic Church

and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in American. The Methodist Campus

Ministryjoins us in all ecumenical programming.
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REM Wisconsin III, Inc.-A

GREAT PLACE TO WORK!
You're ready for your first

day of class, now it's time to

get a job where schedules are

designedwith the college stu-

dent in ndnd! A leader in pro-

viding quality services to indi-

viduals with developmental

disabilities is hiring for flexible

fuil-time and part-time positions

in Menomonie and Eau Claire.

Have fun sporting people with

daily living skills and Lommu-
nity activities while gaining valu-

able experience for your future

careerl We offer paid training,

competitive w&ges, benefits, and

a schedule to fit yours! CallTodd

at715-235^93 to apply today!

Spring Break with Mazatlan

Express. Air/7 nights hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts- C800) 366-4786.

w^w.mazexp.com

Earn a free trip, money or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazailan, Mexico. (800) 366-4786

stoutonia

Instructors

Instructors needed to teach First Aid and CPR classes on

a per diem basis. Schedules flexible. Day, evening and

some Saturday classes. Will train. Send resume attention:

Susan Vaher.

Chippewa Valley Chapter

218 North Barstow Street

Eau Claire WI 54703

+ American
Red Cross
We'll be there.

An equol opportunity empioyer.

tMMUFRCrumNB

Production
Immediate Part-time opportunities

available on 2nd shift

Starting at $9.00/hour
Weekends-extra $2.50/hour

" Flexible Scheduling
* Evening and weekends available
* Profit Sharing

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing
5231 Kane Road,

Eau Claire, WI 54703

The L-Mart Shopping Center

lln SITHt

STOUT

Menomonie I
L-Mart
Shopping
Cenler

Lammer's Foods

Movies, etc.

Kingdom Buffet

Tangles Hair Studio

Peppermitl Restaurant

Erickson's Family Pharmacy

Menomonie Chiropractic Center

Coldwell Banicer, Brenizer REALTORS

Slabey's Ben Franktin Crafts& Framing

Papa Murphy's

"WeHaveMore In Store ForYou"
1400and 1 500 9th Street,M^iomonie, Wisconsin

did we say our

name enoughi?
betcha can't forget our

SM
voice of the UW-S

mm PRiPEMTiE^
715-235-8666

Still Have Units

Available for Rent

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

^LOWERS ON MAIN
305 Main Street. Menomonie
235-3583 or 1-800-820-7673

"Where Quality and Service are our

MAIN CONCERN."

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

ROSE SALE
September 11-16

$1.50

Variety of colors - no limit

,
Remember Kleindl's Flowers on Main this school year!

AMERICAN EDGE

AMERICAN EDGE REAl
ESTATE SERVICES
700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290,

Menomonie, WI

YOUR OFF-CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

235-7999
www.americanedge.com

"PepperrniLL
'Restaurant carry out

Available

L-Mart Center
1414- 9th St.

235-2188

Deliciousj Hearty "Homemade'*
Buttermilk Pancakes & Hashbrowns

"Breakfast Served All Day!
"

Every Tuesday Night: 5-8:30

'MEXICANNIGHT
Serving Burritos, Enchiladas and More

* Also Serving MARGARITAS! *



Piaceimnt ancTCo-op Services
103 Administration BIdg.

want yo^

*o come to our QpenliouJ^
September 14, 9am to 4pm-103 Administration BIdg.

Stop In and try out our new on-line registration.

Start bullding.your resume today!

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B

Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235-7373

Fax # ; (715) 235-8393

The Arc of Dunn County is looking for

responsible and caring people to work with

people with developmental disabilities. Some
daytime hours and nighttime overnights are

available Monday tihrough Friday. Also

available are weekend shifts. If you are

interested, please call or stop in at the Arc

office, a United Way Agency, 235-7373, 390

Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE

'me
fn

boi

University Recrrittion

•UpetmlBBSiiaclsl EvMits

9/18-9/20 Rec Center Leagues Begin

9/23-9/24 NDEITA Aerobic Workshop

9/29 Fall Golf Scramble

9/30-10/1 NDEITA Personal Trainers

Workshop
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r in this issue

Police Beat seepages

Campus Slant seepages

Horoscopes see page 7

student lite

Em
Body Piercings

Before your mother finds

your new addition, check

out what others are doing.

page 7

Just kick it!

Women's Soccer uses youth

to build successful team.

weekend weather

Friday, September 1

5

Sunny
-68 '40

Saturday.September 16

Partly cloudy

*70 -48

Sunday, September 17
Partly cloudy
- 72 - 47

Monday. September 18

Partly cloudy

-71 --47
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Park and Walk: A way of Life
UW-Stout's parking situation is in the middle of a major transition

by Carrie Arp
Neii'i EdilO''

Driving in circles while

searching for a parking spot, or

.simply not having a permit Co

park, poses a problem for some

UW-Stout students, l.TW-Stout's

parking sy,'5tem is in the mid-

dle of a major transition peri-

od that involves the e5imination

of lots, constaiction of new lots

and the reassigning of permits.

Keicli McCanen, with Police and

Parking Services said. "We are

aware and sensitive to how dif-

ficult of a time it is. It is not a

perfect system."

The campus runs on two

side-by-side parking systems,

one for residents and one for

commuters, which includes both

including faculty and stiiff. Roth

of these systenxs' lots have been

affeaed tliLs year.

TTie first major cliiinge .since

last year Ls the way pemiits are

allocated. Under the old system,

permits were sejDiirated by lots

and also distinguished students

from faculty and staff. This year

there is only one permit with

wliich one can park in any com-

muter lot on campus. An "A" per-

Photo by Chris Lois, Slat]Pbi!logral}byer

Strict enforcement of parking pertnits and meters is being carried out by the Police and Parking

office this year. The loss of key lots on campiis due to construction has forced the university to

revamp the parking system.

mit tliat reserves a specific spot

is also available to both faculty

and sCiidenls. However, it costs

approximately four tiLiies more

than a regular pemiii.

Tlie changes for commuteis

began last year when the new
Communication Center con-

struction eliminated parking in

one of the prime parking lots on-

campLis. By this January, park-

ing spots around the new build-

ing will be open. Then, by the

fall of 2001 the oid Communi-
cation Center will be removed

and made into y parking lot with

a total of 190 spaces.

The parking office has

received a few complaints about

having to .search for spaces on

LTimpLLS. McCarten says tlie office

has constitniiy been sui^veying

Che lots. Through the surveys

they have found that the core

lots fill up early in the day and

stay Hill all day. He suggests com-

muters try to find a spot in Lot

29 near the footlMll field, whicli

is usually more open.

Tlie situation for on-campus

students is an entirely different

subjecC. There is a waiting list of

resident sCudenIs for pennits. The

sale of permits was cut off at

exactly die number of spaces in

Plectse see Parking ottpage 2

Fallen Stout Athlete Improving

Aaron Johnson, pictured above, was struggling for first downs

this time last year. Now Aaron is struggling to recover from a hit

and run accident that has left him in and out of a coma.

by Carrie Arp

One day before training

camp was scheduled to start,

the Stout Blue Devils foocball

team lost one of its most valu-

able players. Aaron Johnson, a

junior from Clear Lake, WI, was

expected to start at tailback for

the team this yejLr. Those hopes

wBe si liillered after he was stmck

by a pickup truck on August 13

near New Richmond. Wl.

Johnson had gone home
to stand up in the wedding of

a childhood friend. The wed-

ding dance and reception were

held at the Red Rooster, locat-

ed on a county highway ont-

side of New Richmond.

According to an strticle in the

August Imder-Telegram.,],daar

son left tlie paity to go for a walk

sometime after midniglit. On diis

ill-fated walk, Johnson was hit

by a pickup tnick and tlirown

into tlie ditch.

The driver, a 21-year-old

Eau Claire man, left the scene

of the accident but returned

about twenty minutes later.

The accident remains under

investigation and anthurities

are looking at potential charges

against the driver.

Aaron was aiilifted to Regions

Hospital in St. Paul. Minnesota.

He suffered serious head injuries

and broken tones. Accoixling to

Ed Meierkoit, LTO'-Sloui football

coach, Johnson is still teclinical-

ly in a coma, but it is a gniy area.

"It's still a long uphill battle, but

he's starting to look like hira.self

again," Meierkori said.

It has been almost a montli

since the accident and doctors

still will not give Aaron's ptirents,

Mike and Rosemary John.son, a

long-tenn diagntwis. He has spo-

ken and does recognize his fam-

ily and Iriends at times, but is still

not completely conscio\is.

"He's getting belter every

day, but it's nowhere near

where you and I are," said Mike

Johnson.

Last seasonJohnson rushed

for 425 yards, four touchdowns

and caught 34 passes for 326

yards. He also won the team's

Mr. Power award for off-season

workouts in 1999-

"He's get-

ting better

every day"

Mlkejoluison
Aavon's FLiiher

Besides football. Jolinson

spent his time running, lifting

weights and working as a tour

guide on campus. He was also

on the ChanceUor's List with a

3.4 CPA.

In the August 16 Leader-

Telegram article, Meierkort said.

"I told die players, 'We can't win

with him this year, so now we
have to win for him."

Stoutonia Ad Info (715) 232-2272 or http://www.stoutonia.uwstoiil.edu/3dverttsing



Catch a ride with the Stout Escort Service
by Carrie Arp
.Vf/iij hMtlrir

Starting this past Monday.

Sept, 11, the Stout Escort Ser-

vice began its duty to help stu-

dents, facLilty and staff travel

safely on and off campus. Tlie

service has undergone many
changes since it first began last

year.

The Escor[ Service began

with only two individuals who
would walk students from one

on-campus location to anoth-

er late at nighl. However, this

service did not receive many
requests. Lisa Walters, chief of

Police and Parking at Stout,

believes that this was because

most people feel comfortable

on-campus.

What tlie Escort Service did

get was many reqvieste for ser-

vice off-campus. The new off-

campus parking lot, which is ten

blocks from campus, also need-

ed a shutde service. Since the

Escort Service was going to be

expanding furtiier it was deter-

mined tlial a vehicle was need-

ed instead of walking escorts.

Tlie Police and Parking Ser-

vices has rented a dark green,

Ford Aerostar minivan for this

service. To ensure that students

feel safe that they are getting

in the right vehicle, there will

be signs and the phone num-
ber posted on its side. The mini-

van will have a red slate license

plate, number 1468.

Initially, the Escort Service

is scheduled to run from 9 pm.

to 3 am. Walters said that they

are "willing to adjust as need

be." The hours may increase

on weekends or around holi-

day breaks such as Tlianksgiv-

ing and Clirismias. Any changes

will be announced tlirough the

Stout e-mail system.

The off-campus area that

tlie Escort Service plans to cov-

er is fairly large and covers most

student housing areas. The
MenojTiin Bridge is the cut off

to North Menomonie, so the

van cannot be used as a taxi

service to Wal-Mart or K-Mart.

To tlie soutli, they will go as faj-

as Nelson or Fryklund Drives,

as well as up to 9th Street or

behind Lammer's to the ea.st.

Tlie Escort Service will also

be willing to go from a home
addres,-; to on-carapu,^. Howev-
er diey will not go from one off-

campus location to another

To get in contact with the

Escort Service, one simply needs

to call 232-2150. A pay phone
will be installed at the off-cam-

pus parking lot. One can call

Pliolo liy Angle Sruni|)f, StaffPbula;^ra/)f>er

Late at night students, faculty and staff will now be able to catch a ride with the new Escort Ser-

vice. From 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. this van will be providing rides for those who do not feel comfortable

walking home at these times.

from their car and wait until

the van comes before getting

out. For now, money is need-

ed to call the service from this

pay phone, but witliin a month,

a toll-free number will be post-

ed on the phone which will

connect students for free.

All employees of the Escort

Service liad a background check

run on them and had to pass a

drug screening. They will be

weanng identifiable red polo

shirts or a red jacket along widi

an ID clip with a photograph.

Wlien not busy with specif-

ic calls, the van will circle from

the off-campus lot to on-cam-

pus and back, so feel free to flag

them down. Additionally they

will also be stopping to ask peo-

ple it diey would like a ride.

Walters encourages stu-

dents, faculty and staff to take

advantage of the free service.

She would also like any feed-

back, suggestions or comraents

on the service, which can be e-

mailed to police@uwstout,edu.

Walters said, "We're willing to

listen to people and do what-

ever we can to meet their

needs."

ii
Survivor" gathers ratings as everyone else survives proces

Photos courtesy of ABC",torn, CNIN.com, MSNBC.com, CBS.cooi

Extreme news other than the X-Games dominated the summer
news headlines. Extreme gas prices, weather and game shows
were some of the big news stories.

by Carrie Arp
Nem Editor

Now that summer has come
to a screeching halt, one may
wonder where all the time went.

Most students either spent their

summers working long hours or

sleeping in. Either way, most did

not have die time or tiie energy

to keep up with the news. So to

keep smdents informed, here is

a summary of a few of the top

news stories of the summer

Paying at the Pump
What else would people

have had to talk about this sum-

mer if it were not for the incred-

ibly high gas prices across the

nation? The Energy Information

Administration's (ElA) survey

of over 800 service stations

showed an average gasoline

price of $1.56 per gallon in June.

This price is the highest since

the ElA began tracking fuel costs

prices a decade ago.

On a local note, Wisconsin's

gas prices rose much higher tlian

the national average over the

summer. Menomonie's prices

reached a high of $1.97.

Although prices in Wis-

consin have fallen slighdy, the

current cost per gallon is still

$1.69. Now that the summer is

over, the ElA is looking towards

the winter months when there

could be a tight .supply of nat-

ural gas for home heating. The

EIA estimated that an average

household in the Midwest that

heats with natural gas could

pay about 30 to 40 percent more

to heat their homes this winter

Extreme Weather
.Ml different forms of extreme

weather affected tlie United States

this summer. The South had to

deal witli drought and long heat

waves while the North went
through one of iLs coolest, sog-

giest summers in lustory.

New York City's average

montlily temperature in July was

72.3 degiujes, with the temper-

ature never reacliing 90, In con-

trast, more than 40 people died

in Texas from heat-related caus-

es. A state of disaster vras declared

for 195 drought-stricken coun-

ties that often experienced triple-

digit temperatures.

Meanwhile, fires engulfed

Che Western forests at a record

pace. Over 80 major wildfires

raged across 13 states, burning

4.5 million acres of forest and

rangeland in the process.

Submariae Disaster

The Kursk, a Russian

nuclear submarine, sank to the

bottom of the Barents Sea after

an explosion on August 12. All

118 sailors aboard the vessel

died.

There was conflict sur-

rounding how the Russian gov-

ernment handled the situation.

Tliey did not announce the acci-

dent until two days after it hap-

pened, and tlien initially refused

to accept foreign aid.

Although Russian officials

claim that most of the crew
probably died in the explosion,

the hope of survivors dimin-

ished as time passed. Finally,

after a week, a team of four

Norwegian and eight British

divers managed to reach Che

Kursk to discover it was com-

pletely flooded with water and

all aboard were dead.

"Survivor" Ratings Record
The finale of CBS's liit show

"Survivor" drew almost 52 mil-

lion viewers, making it U.S. tele-

\'ision'5 most watched summer
series ever. Only this year's

Super Bowl had more people

watching than the "Survivor"

ending, in wtiich Richard Hatch,

a corporate trainer from New
England walked away with $1

million after more than a month
on an island.

"Survivor's" following of

viewers Still did not push it into

die category of all-time top rat-

ed shows. The "M.A.S.H," spe-

cial still cops the list with 50. 15

million homes tuned in.

The Waiting Game
Trying to get an on-time

flight tills summer was difficull

task. The Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA) repotted

more than 44.000 flight delays

in July alone, and that was im

iiliprovement from jime.

Problem.s arose because of

the increased number ofsummer

travelers, bad weatlier conditions,

and at one airline, labor dis-

agreements. The FAA is working

on a $13 billion, 15-year air traf-

fic overhaul in order to reduce

flight delays while also accom-

modating even more flights.

Parking in transition period
Jrompage 1

Che lot. However, these are nev-

er going to be occupied 100 per-

cent of the time. That Ls why the

parking office is surveying tiie

lots to determine how many more
permits can be .sold. McCarten

hopes to be able to assign more

permits within ihe next two weeks

once parking patterns have been

determined from tiie surveys.

One major reason behind

the lack of spaces for residents

is due to tlie loss of 325 spaces

in Lot 5, where the new Recre-

ation Center is being built. To
compensate for this loss, three

new properties were bought on

North campus and an off-cam-

pus lot was built.

Tlie off-campus lot is locat-

ed 10 blocks west of campus by

the Red Cedar Trail. An after-dark

escort service will soon be avail-

able CO give students a ride home

at night. (See Escort Service arti-

cle). This lotwas only leased for

two years, so it is hoped tliat stu-

dents will eventually be brought

back on-campus.

Tlie fifty new spaces creat-

ed on North campus may have

to be used as storage parking

space for South campus studenB.

This is a switch from yeais past

when students on North campus

had to park on Soutli campus.

ITie parking services arc paid

for by sUidents and tlie office is

aware that rates are high.

McCarten said tliat they are try-

ir^ to be conservative with the

way they are allocating funds to

best serve students. McCarten

said. "I've been a liide surprised

with how few calls we've gotten.

People are being really cool and

understanding that we are in a

CransiCion period."
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g—— University Notes
Compiled by Carrie Arpfrom submilted news releases

Police Beat
Compiled by CatrieAiJ} with UW-Sluiil Police

Furlong Schedule

An exhibit of paintings and

sculptures titled "Manuscript,

Altarpiece, Shrine: Contempo-

rary Interpretations by Patricia

Ancona andjanis Goodman,"

will be die first at Stout's Fur-

long Gallery in Micheei's Hall

diis fall, it will be open from

Sept. 5-23. Next, on Oct 3-21,

new and current UW-Stout art

and design facility and staff mem-

bers will display their artwork.

An artist talk will be held at 4:30

p.m.. Tuesday, October 10.

Diversity is awarded
UW-Stout's first Diversity

Award was given to Alec Kirby,

from the social sciences depait-

ment. The award is based on

new initiatives oi- expansion of

existing effort, leadersliip, role

model, and overall impact on

cmipus involving diversity, Kir-

by was recognized tor his African

American fiistory course and his

Vietnam War course that high-

lights the contributions of the

Hmong.

Bugged Out
Stout biology professor

Charles Bomar has new claim to

fame; a new bug species named

after him. While cro.ss-country

skiing in tlie Medidne Bow N^on-
al Forest in Wyoming, Bomar col-

lected specimens of the new
Boreus bomari. New specimens

are not usually named after the

people who discover tliem. Bomar

proposed other names such as

Hncolni, because it was found

was found at the base of the Lin-

coln Monument.

Microsoft Classes

Twenty-five clas.ses about

MioTwofi Office liave been sdied-

uied over tlie next two months

in Micheera Hall. A 2-hour ses-

sion on Word will start on Tues-

day, Sept. 26, at 1:00 p.m. in Pod

2. Enrollment will be limited for

these classes, if interested, con-

tact Lorraine Sedahl at x2418 or

Melissa Cebulla at x2277 to enroll.

United Way Campaign Held
The Dunn County United

Way Kick-off will be held from

9-10:30 a.m., Friday, Sept. 15 in

Ballroom B and C of the Student

Center. Chancellor Sorensen and

Lfnited Way representatives will

address the audience. All .staff

and studenLS are invited are invit-

ed to stop by to leam more about

United Way.

UW-Stout Disc GolfClub

Fall leagues start Friday, Sep-

tember 22/4:00pm at Wakanda

Park, For more info attend the

meeting Tuesday, September 19

at 6:00 at The Buck or call Jim

O'Brien at 233-1004,

Vandalism to Harvey
On Sept. 7, someone

scratched graffiti into several

windows, broke a window out

of a door and put rocks down
a sewer pipe on the north side

of Harvey Hall, There were no

witnesses or suspects.

Donut on Nelson Field

A small vehicle entered Nel-

son field from the north gate

and made 2 to 3 donul type

driving maneuvers near the 50-

yard line, Tlie vehicle left gouges

on die playing surface and left

torn up clods of turf. The inci-

dent occuiTed on August 10,

From Bunk to Hospital

A female from North hall

called for help after falling from

her bunk bed and hitting her

head on the floor on Sept, 1.

The woman was transported to

the Mrytle Werth Medical Cen-

ter by ambulance.

Citations

During the weeks of Sept,

I to Sept, 11,9 citations were

given for underage drinking

and two were given for pos-

session of marijuana. On August

7, four citations were given for

climbing on a roof.

News Briefs
Compiled by CarrieAip

Student has freak accUlent

A University ofSouthern Cal-

ifornia sophomore, Danielle

Daueniiatier, fell out of her dor-

mitory window, spearmg her but-

tocks on two spikes below. Four

football players rescued her and

helped prevent the bars &ora pen-

etrating even fijrllier into her body,

Dauenhauer fell in the

process of trying to hang up

posters on her dorm room wall.

She was sitspending upside down

on the burglar bars, screaming

for help, Dauenhauer only need-

ed ,stitches and a tetanus .shot,

but said the liardest part to deal

with was tlie embarassment,

Strawberr}' under bouse arrest

All-Star baseball player Dar-

ryl Strawberry admitted in court

Tuesday to driving under the

influence of medication and to

leaving die scene of an accident.

He was sentenced to two years

of house arrest, which means

he cannot leave his home except

for specially permitted outings.

Strawberry claims he blacked

out from his medicine for his

colon cancer.

Smelling a Rat

Republican presidential can-

didate George Bush says there

was no intentional subliminal

message in their ad in which

the word "rats" appears on the

screen for a second. The ad was

trying to say that tinder the Gore

plan, hureac "rats" would run

lieaith caie, Altliough Bush called

die claim a bizarre accusadon,

his campaign says the ad will

be changed.

Scientist in sohtary

Nuclear scienust Wen Ho
Lee is back in solitary confine-

ment because his plea hearing

was delayed. Lee was never for-

mally charged with spying, but

he was charged with 59 counts

of mishandling nuclear secrets.

He had already spent nine

montlis in jail and had hoped to

plead gtiilty to one felony cfiaige,

but both sides were discussing

possible amendments to tlie plea

on Monday when the hearing

was scheduled.

"you dont work for the Stoutonia?"

Even Yauch can! believe it.

All is not lost though. Get

on board as a writer, web

tech. or an ad rep and we

promise we won't &ic the

robot on you.

Friday,Sept 29, 200(

3:30pm shotgun starf^ '^a^'

Menomonie Golf &
Country Club

Entry Fee includes:
green fee, beverage, prizes

FUN!

$10/student $12/non student
$5/members

$3/person for GHHed Brat, Salad, & Chips.'

Pick up yotir

ENTRY FORM
at the Rec Center, MSC or

the
Univ Rec Office, J?H

?bSHi(Plfyi|Sft2S,2000

Call the Rec Center @ xl611 for more details sryin

Get involved
Hi my name isTraci Clemens (IRHC President}

and I want to introduce all of you to IRHC. IRHC

is the Inter-Residence Hall Council, Each one of

the halls is associated with its own hall

government.
I
am here to invite you to get

involved in IRHC,We have many committees of

which one should interest you. Some ofthe committees that vi/e have

include Technology, Smoking, Rec Complex, and Leadership, Also, if

there is a committee that we dont have that you would like to see,

please let us know.You next question, I supposed is what do these

committees do? Each one of these committees is formed to investigate

a particular topic a little more thoroughly than is able to in a regular

meeting. Okay, now that you biow, there's no reason you can't get

involved right? One more bonus is that they are very low time

commitment they give you good expenence, a chance to meet more

people and most importantly FUN! So come aboard, we would love to

have you, Ourweetdy meetings are Monday nights at 5:45 in the Glass

Lounge stai-ting September I I the. Any questions or comments please

contact me at X 1 076 or residence life.Thanks Traci ClsmenS
and have a sooper-dooper yeari |RHC President

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N.Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25fi Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House

Leine's Creamy Dark

Busch Light

..1/2 $46.00

,.1/4 $19,80

,,.1/2 $47.00

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

I 6 oz. Plastic $2.25

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGillacuddy

got the skillz to

pay the biliz?

We are now
hiring writers,

ad reps, and

online staff.



Editorial

Shaking off the shackles of "the easy way out"

By now we've all heard the horrid chant. In fact, we all

probably heard it the first time we announced tlie selection of

our college choice, "Stout?" the obnoxious, annoying uncle

that everyone has says, "Isn't that the easy way out?" It even

comes out when we're hanging out with our hometown friends.

"This is my friend
. , from Stout," as we grin sheepishly.

Even on campus, we love to revel in the "lowliness" or

"bumliness" of the Stout campus. We claim, similar to

the eternal Bart Simpson, that we are underachievers and

"proud of it."

La Mont Meinen, director of Placement and Co-op Ser-

vices, attempts to shed some light into the psychology of

our low brow beliefs. "Its easy for us, as a UW system

school, to compare ourselves with a school such as

JMadison," he states. "We can easily do this without

taking into accoimt differences in school size, mition

cost and, most importantly, school programs. And
from Madison, it is not too hard to draw a com-

parison to an elite Eastern school such as Har-

vard." We cannot compare colleges just as

we cannot compare fruit legitimately.

Grapes (Stout) do not compare to apples

(Madison) which, in turn, do not equal

oranges (Harvard),

But here's an inside secret that your

friends might not Imow (and perhaps

you don't either)! Stout has one of

the highest job placement rates to

be found nationwide. In fact, our

placement is so good, tliat over tlie last ten years we have placed,

on average, 97.1 percent of our available graduates in success-

ful careers. Ask other schools about their placement rates, and

you're likely to receive blank stares. Why? Frankly, job place-

ment rates are not a selling point for many colleges.

Stout is excellent at training students in the specialized pro-

grams here. Many of these programs are literally world
renowned. Consider the fact that in any corner of the world

you are likely to find Stout graduates from the Hospitality and

Tourism, Graphic Communications Management, Dietet-

ics or Packaging majors.

So you're still unconvinced of Stout's name in the work-

ing world? Need more proof? You are sure to receive

it in less than a month when the three-day Career

Conference acts as host to hundreds of potential

employing companies. These companies

range from small outfits to worldwide indus-

try trendsetters. Companies such as 3M,

Banta, Target (Dayton Hudson), and Hilton

Hotels will not only flock to our campus,

but they light up the big board of the New

York Stock Exchange.

Make sure, no matter your major and no

matter your class standing, to take the dme to vis-

it with these employers on October 10, 11 and 12.

After all, they have come here to see you and offer

you what we aU came here for: full-time employ-

ment. For a complete list of potential employers

coming for tiie career conference, as well as link.s

to many of their websites, check out die Place-

ment and Co-op Office website at

http://www.uwstout.edu/place.

As for Stout, fear not that it will

yield to such titanic schools as iVIadi-

son or Minnesota. Stout's poly-

technical layout will ensure

it's graduates will always \x

seeked out for in the marketplace.

As La Mont Meinen sums up, "Perhaps being away

from Stout, you realize the opportunities that aboimd here."

the

rom desk of
Robert Sedlak, Provost
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Editor's Note: I have mistaken-

ly overlooked Dr. Sedlak's letter

to in(.'oming fieshmen in the first

issue. Here il is in its entireiy.

Corey Klein

Dear Students,

When yoLi chose to come,

to Stoul you selected one of the

most progressive institutions in

tlie coLiniry and you made a good

decision. We will do ail we can

to help you be successful. You

need to be a willing participant

in this partnership. Take respon-

sibility for your life-, seek advice;

plan ahead; and develop new
skills. Two critical sldlls for .suc-

cess are computing skills and
interpersonal skills. Take the

dme to develop both,

We have provided each you

with a self instructional CD from

wliich you can learn ail tlie appL-

cations contained in the Microsoft

Suite of programs. Thi,s includes:

WORD. OUTLOOK, ACCESS,
FRONTPAGE, POWEFPOIOT, and

EXCEL Tliese programs are avail-

able in all of the general access

computer labs. These programs

ambe of gitat help to you in your

studies. We expect you to learn

to use them as you progress

througli your studies at Stout,

To develop your interper-

isonal skills- work with others.

Working with odier students can

make learning easier: Oneway
to make new friends is to ask for

some help. People are always

willing to share, k particularly

helps when you encounter a

problem on the computer, Woik-

ing with otber people can also

help you develop a respect for

people witli different views and

different values. Take the oppor-

tunity Co learn somediing about

people who corae from a much
different background or culture

tlian your own.

This is the age of the Inter-

net and the excuse of "I didn't

know" is no longer viable. An
unbelievable amount of infor-

mation is available on the Stout

website iilxiut your aademic pitc

gram. Take time to learn ulxJKl

your program, expectiiiions, anJ

course sequeDces. Tiilk wiiii yoiir

advisor about your goats and ask

questions when you do not LiruJti-

stand something.

You may have recently Ikl-i i

watching .some "realit)' lelcvi

sion" shows such as "Surviiui,

"Real World" or "Road RuIcn
'

Well, Stout is not reality lelcvi

sion but we do put you intoititi

situations and see how you topt

We will prepare you for thi- leal

world but we probably will m\

put you on television. The bcal

tiling is that we will not vote you

off the island. We will striven)

help you succeed and we expen

your best efforts to be sutcew-

ful. Ultimately, success Ls up \yi

you. Take charge of your like,

have fun, get an educadon. and

get real! Welcome to Stoui.

Sincerely,

Roben A- Sediak, Provost
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If you had to shave something in your]

head, what would it be?

AV'forZorro!

Gretchen Pallardy

Freshman. Undecided

Mighty Mouse.

Andy Gehrke
Sophomore. Applied Math

My address, so all

the cute girls from

the bars could fol-

low me home!

Anthony Wheeler
Junior. Business

Christina Aguilera, to

remind everybody that

I am the genie in the

bottle and you better

rub me the right way.

Alicia Wentland
Super Senior. Early

Childhood Development

Made in Brazil -

self-explanatory.

Paulo Felten

Sophomore. Human Devel-

opment and Family Living

Kiss me, I'm Irish,

because I'm a cute,

little leprechaun.

Oona Gaarder
Senior. Studio Arts

j If Stout was to pick a new mascot, what would you suggest and why?
_^

Campus slant Is compiled by Janelle Frechette. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them to: The Stoutonia, 149 Memorial Stu-

J dent Center. Menomonie, Wl 54751. Oryoucane-mailyourideastostGutonia@uwstout.edu.

r
•IE BULIN

Random Observation

I must fta-Y. I itra learn-

ing more ;ls my clays at LTW-

Sioul accimiuUiK. Tliis week-

end, for tastance, r learned

that the routinely intoxicat-

ed people m [Q'^MC take Sun-

day ni^hi off, Thi.'^ astoundr-

ing conclu.iion came to me
as ! tried to go to sleep Oh
Sunday night. 1 waited for

the .series of knocks tliat uSil-

ally grace my door between

midniglit and 12:30 in the

morning, but they never

came. When speaking of col-

lege life, I liave never heard

of being kept awake beca\.i.se

of lack of noise , but that was

exacdy what happened Sun-

day night.

Anotter lesson i learned

this week involves one of the

fire doors in the Student Cen-

ter. Amazingly enough, tlie

iarge signs on the door that

say. "Alarm will sound do

not deter people from open-

ing them. When this situa-

tion occurs, the door.s let out

a very loud squeel, like the

sound of a dog whistle Tlien,

ii is necessary to call the build-

ing manager to have the prob-

lem taken care of.

Si^estive Pose of the Week Random Hook-Ups

PIhiIo coum^ qf-Sloiitonia pholo arcbiims.

"Sliake Your Groove Thing."

Tite winning caption from last week's Suggestive Pose is from

Angela Reed. Angela, a )umor. is tlie director ot the Vote 200D com-

mittee and IS raapring m Human Development and Family Stud-

ies.

Suggestive Pose ofthe Week is a weekly feature. The picture used

Ls run for two- weeks. Tire first week the picture will be run with

four captions. You, ttie reader, can vote foryour favorite caption

by .sending an e-mail to stoutonia®uwstout.edu, being sure to put

suggestive po.se in the subject line. Then, the next week . the pic-

ture will be run a aecont! time with the results of the readei' poll.

A new picture will be nin every other week.

As a new feature to The StOiitonia, each week I will be

linking different people on campus to other people and

things through word as.sociation. 1 call it The Stoul Hook-

up. This week, I have been able to link Corey Kiein, die

managing editor of the Stoiitooia, to Ben Affleck, Hollywood

movie star.

CoreyKlein spells his last name the same way as Oilvin Klein.

Calvin IClein has ads in Rolling Stone.

Rolling Stone had done several stories on Aerosmidi.

Aerosmith's lead singer is named Steven Tyler.

Steven Tyler has a daughter named Liv Tyler.

Liv Tyler Os-staned do Armageddon" with Ben Affleck.

RIatant Act t>r Stupidity

On Monday; as you will recall, m'e had a tornado warning.

What strikes me as odd is the number of people who were

standing on die fourth floor balcony of tlie Home Economics

building. To me, that was one of the single best examples of

stupidity I have .seen in the recent past. I have spent the last

few months dealing widi clueless tourists, and I .still cannot

think of one event that showed more smpidity than that. Maybe

I just don't see the thiill in it that those individuals saw. All I

can say is that you would never catch nie standing on the fourth

floor balcony during a tornado warning.

Rautlnm Ramblings is always lotiking ftir i«ider leedlmck. Send yourthuugills,

compliiinW, suggestions, or lime mail to stnuinnia@uwst<)W.edu,

;Qesun; [o include Handora Biamblings in thewibjec: line.

vfi



Statue of Liberty is on
the left The U.N on the

right Ooh! ooh! the

Stoutonia is right there

Ya see it?

Join us! We dont bite.

University Rerrrarion

SpciBiiig Special Evmts

9/18-9/20 Rec Center Leagues Begin

9/23-9/24 NDEITA Aerobic Workshop

9/29 Fall Golf Scramble

9/30-10/1 NDEITA Personal Trainers

Workshop

Glad to See
You're Back!!!

MENOMONIE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Bring in this ad for a

complimentary consultation

and exam.

Expires October 7, 2000
Dr. David Hackbarth,

Chiropractor

Dr. Christian Meyer,

Chiropractor

Call for an appointment

232-8858
L-Mart Shopping Center
916 1 5th Ave.

Menomonie.WI

f.i.-.--.!.-^rO«rtl

so Yard Line
1413 Main St.

P^AI^T = TDIM1E
©A[^T[lNO>EI^
WAN T IE ID>

Apply in Person

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Select Beers and Wines

Come in and enjoy our specials!

Hours : Mon, to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

" Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 •

• North of Wai-Mart on Hils Court •

GREEK
BE ALLYOU CAN BE
AO AZ XEE
Recruitment 2000

Join us for the start of

Formal Recruitment -

Monday Sept. 1 8 @ 6pm
intlie Great Hall.

Tons of food, fun and
information.

Get involved and see

what a sorority con do

for you!

Questions??

Call Sarah 232-8171

I

-Totally vegetarian menu
focused on organic and

whole foods

- Homey atmosphere

- Eat in or carryout

815 Main St, Menomonie
PA-Tl 1:00-6:00 F 1 1:004:00

Sat-Closed

call for special

Phone:235-8596 "'^^^pi'^K

WELCOME STUDENTS!!
LEEVERS FRESHFOODS
503 SOUTHBROADWAY
MENOMONIE, WI 54751

1-715-235-2108

ON THE WAY TO CLASS STOPATLEEVERS FOR:

*PHONE CARDS
^MONEYORDERS
^POSTAGE STAMPS
*PHOTO PROCESSING

*ESPRESSO & MALTSHOPPE
*FRESHDAILYBAKERY
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES
''VIDEOAND GAME RENTAL

*FLORAL DEPT. -FLOWERS, PLANTS & BALLOONS
*SITDOWN DELI WTTH BOTHHOTAND COLD FOOD
*GREATSELECTION OFFRESH PRODUCE, MEAT,
DAIRY. FROZENAND GROCERYITEMS.
^WEACCEPTMASTER CARD, VISA, DISCOVER &
QUEST CARDS
*WE HAVE $5.00, $10.00, & $25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATES

OPEN7DAYSA WEEK- 6AM TOMIDNIGHT

I

Instructors

Instructors needed to teach First Aid and CPR classes on

a per diem basis. Schedules flexible. Day, evening and

some Samrday classes. WiU train. Send resume attention:

Susan Vaher,

Chippewa Valley Chapter

218 North Barstow Street

Eau Claire WI 54703

+ American
Red Cross
We'll be there.

An equal opportunily employer.

Peace Lutheran
Church - ELCA
9177lh(Atan«HonieECBId9.]

235-2500

iwin.brighl.nal

Visitors Welcom!

Services

Saturday Evening • 5:'

Sunday 8:30AM & 11:

Adult Education &

Sunday School • 9:45am

Pastor Dale Freberg

Pastor Dave Whelan

Sunday Broadcasl

8:30am Radio WMEQ - AM f



watren by Misty C. Stars

ARIES
March Z1-Api-SM9

There's a reason why
your roommate keeps her clos-

et shut. And yes, it does liave

somiithing to do with the stench

in yoiu* room.

T A U R U
_AprilZ0_Jfla^20_

How may people can

you fit in a VW Bug?

You need some excitement in

your life, so why don't you try to

find out? Anythiiig is better than

feeding vour Internet addiction.

May ai - JunaZO j
Everyone knows wiiat

you did. Tliey are all

going to laugh at you.

I Jufte 2: 1 - Joty .

You've been pon-

dering tlie idea of getting a new
tattoo. Might 1 suggest getting

MOIM" put on your big toe.

You have a need

to be generous this week. Drop

off your donation of large,

unmarked bills in a paper bag

marked "Mystic Mona" at room

149of Jie siiii.li.-nl CL-nrer. Tlianks!

This week marks tlie

beginning of the rest

of your life. Hopefully it does-

n't indicate how the rest of your

life will turn out, because if it

did, I would hate to be you.

Sep. 23 -Oct 22

Stop worrying, your

student ID is at the

SOC desk. Your pants, howev-

er, are in that guy's car.

Turn up the bass

and get tlie party started! This

weekend looks favorable for

gatherings. Just be sore to

remember what happened when
you woke up that oLlier morn-

Nov.22-Oac-21
j

ing,

Wan! to Ireak someone ouP Find

a Gemini and tell ihem you Itnow

what they did. Then laugh.

Ever wonder if

you were someone else in a for-

mer life? You were Einstein, but

even he failed math so don't

think you are getting off easy.

Jaii,a(J-Feb.1S

Good news, your future

spouse is on this campus! Bad

news, your future spouse was
llie one screaming New Kids On
Tire Block lyrics at die lop of liis

lungs in downtown Menomooie.

Here's the answer to tlie qties-

tion you keep asking yourself.

No, the Paintball Club is not

responsible forthe death ofTupac

Shakur. They're the good guys.

The Push Stars to shine at Stout
Pop perfection" from Boston

byAndy lilienthal

Eiiiertaiiiuienl Edilor

As part of MTV's Choose or

Zose campaign, the Llniversity of

Wisconsin Stout is hosting The

Push Stars on September 21 at

10:2Q p.m. in the Great Hall.

Many listeners may not he famil-

iar with The Push Stars, but

chances are they probably have

heard them.

The band has been togeth-

er for five years, and is out of

Boston. iMA. They have been

on the Something About Mary
soundtrack, theiVfe, Myself€• Irene

soundtrack, made numerous TV
appearances, performed the

opening credits for tiie movie

Gun Shy and also iiave tiiree full-

length albums out as wel!. The

New York. Times called the band

"classic pop perfection." They

have toured with bands such as

the Red Hot Chili Peppers, Third

Eye Blind and Sugar Ray just to

name a few.

The band consists of three

memi^ers: Cliris Trapper, llie lead

vocalist/song writer/guitari.st,

Dan McLoughlin on bass gui-

tar/keyboards and drummer Ryan

MacMillan.

The Push Stars' sound was

described by Cliris Trapper as

being "a romantic pop sound
with a party edge." He said that

one of the band's goals it to affect

people's lives romaniit-ally. Tlie

band is actually providing the

music for a wedding; die peo-

ple getting married fell in love

to a Push Stars song, and asked

the band if they would perform

at the wedding.

Along with the previously

mentioned. Trapper says that Tlie

Ptish Stars would like to create

ratisic diat people cotiid listen to

30 years from now and still think

Photo courtesy ofThe Push Stars

The next big pop sound. The Push Stars unique sound can be sampled at MTV's free Choose or
Lose concert at 10:20 p.m. in the Great Hall, Stout will be the band's first stop on the anticipated

pro-voting campaign.

is great; in other words, music

that is destined to be classic.

Indeed, The Push Stars do

have a distinct sound a note-

worthy change from some of the

mvisical acts arotmd today. It Ls

a pop sovind, but it has soul and

feeling intedaced in the songs.

It just goes to show diat pop does

not have to be bland, and does

not all have to sound the same.

Some of their influences

include Sam Cooke, as well as

The Replacements, and this is

evident their songs, Tlieir songs

are very appealing, with a great

beat, wonderful and soulful

vocals, plus enticing musical ele-

ments. If you had to compare

them to a recognizable band,

names like Third Eye Blind or

Matclibox 20, would probably

come up. However, they are not

a band that sounds like every-

one else out there.

Their newest album, AJier

the Party, is the bands third

release. The songs have an excit-

ing, upbeat feeling, and tell it

like it is. The perfect example

of this is the song "A Little Drunk

is Better Than Dead." It basi-

cally explains that no matter how
bad it gets, tr is not worth going

over the deep end about tilings.

The melodic song "Any Litde

Town" is a great tune as well,

dealing with love by being

romantic without being mushy.

Both are very intriguing songs.

Tile whole album is up beat,

and some of the songs are just

tegging to gain exposure. I high-

ly recommend tliat listeners chedt

out their albums. Also, make
sure that you check out The Push

Stars when they come to Stout

on September 21, at 10:20p.m.

in the Great Hall. It will be a

great chance to see a band diat

you now have heard of.

Intense racing action is close by
Head to head racing, and this isn't a video game

Fbato courtesy ofwww. nopi.com

Smokey burn-outs. A burn-out heats up the tires on a dragster,

thus increasing traction. Here, a Honda CRX with over 400 h.p.

shoots for his quickest time.

byAndy LUienlhal

Enlaiimiimmil Editor

Welcome race fans! Just 35 min-

utes from Menomonie off High-

best kept racing secrets, Rock
Falls Raceway.

Rock Falls Raceway, outside

of Eau Claire, is a quarter mile

drag strip where racers go from

way 85, lies one of Wisconsin's a dead start and race for one

quartei' mile in a straight line as

fast as they can to see who is

the quickest, and who is the

best driver. You may tliinlt that

it would be easy to race in a

straight iiiie, but it is much hard-

er than it looks. Don't believe

it till you try it? Well then, go

for it.

That's right, anyone can

race just about any car down at

Rock FaUs. Anytliing from pick

up trucks, to compact cars, mus-

cle cars, motorcycles, and full-

out dragsters may race down
the 1,320-ft, stretch of asphalt.

The only things racers will need

are Department of Transporta-

tion (DOT) approved helmets,

long pants and the amount of

money needed to race. It typ-

ically ranges from $35-$85

depending on die event.

Events range from Fun Days

in which anyone can run any

car, to Muscle Car days and
Import Car days, in which the

drag strip caters to the up and

coming import/sport compact

racing scene.

If racing is not an option,

then visitors can opt for die $10

spectator pass. This pays for a

seat in the stands to watch the

action Irackside. Tliere are con-

cessions on site if racers or spec-

tators get hungry loo.

The racing season is April

through October, with the last

race of the season on October

14. The races are on either Sat-

urdays or Sundays, with time tri-

als .Starting at 9 a.m.

Qualifying is a matterofget-

ting liiree or more practice runs

in so that you know whiH the car

is capable of doing lime-wise.

Tliis time is called a dial-in. The
dial-in numbers (in seconds) are

dien written (typically in while

.shoe polish! on the windshield

and the side window of the car

to let the track officials know who
is about to bolt down the track.

The majority of the racing

done at Rock Falls is bracket rac-

ing, which means tliat head starts

are given if one car is faster than

Please see Racing onpage S
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Buju Banton delivers true reggae goods

llNCHAlNEB,SP.R]
Phalli cmirtexy qffipikiph

Future Reggae Legend. Buju Banton has had immense success in

Jamaica, and has a good sized fan base in the United States as well.

by Andy Lillenibal

k'liii'iialiiiwnl BdiiLir

It takes great tLileni lo

talent to become a superstar.

The pinnacle of Fame, howev-

er, would have to be the title

"internationai star." Musically

become a scar, and even greater speaicing, to claim tliis dtie means

that no matter what country you

go to, people recognize your

work. A Jamaican perfonner by

the name of Buju Banton would

bold this title with a firm grip.

Reggae is definitely one of

the tnosc internationally recog-

nized forms of popular music in

existence today. Bob Marley is

instantly recognized by most

people in America and around

the world as being the faClier of

reggae. Very few people will

ever achieve the fame he has.

However, Buju Banton in an

upcoming iniemational star that

i.s gaining popularity in the U.S.

Tlie 27 year old Rastafarian,

hailing from Jamaica, started OLit

as a dancehall reggae DJ, who
was widely criticized for liis strong-

ly sexual and violent lyrics. How-
ever, since Banton's 1994 release

TiU Shiloh. his lyrics have con-

tained more positive messages

ranging from AIDS prevention to

tlie plight ofJamaica's poor.

On his latest release,

Uricbained Spirit, Buju contin-

ues his positive messages with-

out compromising on the edgy

dancehall sound. (.Dancehall is

an upbeat version of reggae

music, sometimes taking ele-

ments from hip-hop and com-

bining them with traditional reg-

gae beaLs and rhythms.)

Artist

Buju Banton

Release
Unchained

Spirit

If you like

Bob Marley,

Beenie Man or

any other
'

reggae

Synopsis
Another excel-

lent release
,

from a true reg-i

gaeguru. .

'

Rating: .

' 'stand.

' His later
I

.works (after

)iis Till Shiloh

album) lia.ve a

Very musical

laspect to

them, often

combining
having ele-

ments of lioms,

guitar, and piano. When per-

forming, he always has a live

band instead of just a synthe-

sizer and drum machine.

Banton effortlessly mixes

tlie uaditional regg;ie sound with

the more contemporary dance-

hall beats. The perfect exam

Buju has a

sound that is

very distinc-

tive and
unique. His

voice, compa-

rable to few,

is a low and

gravelly one,

sort of like that

of a Jamaican

Louis Arm-
su-ong. Due to

his thick

Jamaican
accent, he can

be very diffi-

cult to under-

ple of tliis is Track Five. "Vttll

Be Alright", fea(urin>: !

Luciano. Tiiis song pof.s' - !

infectious groove tliac i:onvi;yv

a very positive vilx;; ncccllc'v. n

,

say, this song jusi teds miud,

Unchained Spirii h;is ;t fe^^'

instances of a traditiunal ^idl-iit

reggiLe as well. T^ick ei^iL, "Un-

ter Must Come", and track mnu

"Mighty Dread" exeniplif\

older, more mdilianal lejipi

music .sound. Reggae inwaii

came from ska music, aiul ll n
very evident in tliese two ^^i injsi

This album features inanV

popular reggae musiciiiiismi!

as Luciano, Bere.s HainmotiiJ.

Wayne Wonder, and even a [mvi

that gained some I'aiiif in ihi;

U.S.. ska/punk band Riindit

The notion thai Buju'li la(-

est album is eclectic gncswiili

out saying. It is reygae lu tin:

bone. However, it lias many dil

.

ferent aspects to ii. front llii

punchy ska riffs, to Howiiig li^il

lads and even a pop sound, suili

as that oFTrack 14, "No M<ik-

Misty Days", featuring Kantiil

Once again, Buju Bantnn Ibis

put out an album wortliy \ il'inlcr-

national praise, and Ilwvenn

doubt that this intemcnionilsuf

will sell millions of copies t<i

Unchained Spirii in llie D.S., Jinil

around the world,

The Way of the Gun: McQuarrie's Hunt
byJeffJackson
StaffBeparter

TTie thought of kidnapping a

woman nine montlis pregnLint usu-

aUy does not appeal to dial many
criminals. However, the idea did

appeal to writer/director Christo-

pher McQuarrie.

The sLorj' follows two kid-

nappers (BeniCLO Del Toro and

Ryan Phillippe) after diey kidnap

and hold a nine-month pregnant

woman, Robin (Juliette Lewis), for

ransom hoping to cash in on tlie

rich ladier of die baby, Mr. Chid-

duck, Tlie bodyguards, Jeffers and

Obecks (Taye Diggs and Nicky

Kan), naturally spend the majori-

ty of the film trying to track down
die kidnappers.

The basic plot maysound like

it has been done before, hul not

when a number of twists are thrown

in, such as the fact diat Robin is

merely die host for Mr. Cliidduck-

'a baby. Or how about the littJe

detail diat the baby Robin is car-

rying Is not even hers', ii is actual-

ly Francesca's, ihe wife ofMr Chid-

duck? Robin is simply being paid

a million dollars lo deliver the diild

into die world for the couple.

And then there is the bagman

Joe Samo, played by the old stand-

byJames Caan, hired to help clean

Up the mess diat the kidnappers

make and the bodyguards were

not quite able to prevent ftora hap-

pening. The bagman character

starts off with similar aspects as

Winston Wolf from Pulp Fiction-.

a problem solver.

Gun may not only liave helj^^d

propel McQuarrie into the spot-

light, tlie same may be said for

Benicio Del Toro. Del Toro plays

the pari of Longbaugh with the

cookiess and tranquility on the job

that V;il Kilmer showed us in Heat.

fn his first quality role. Ryan

Phillippe might just make a few

more male l^ns while possibly los-

ing a few on the female side. After

a liilarious intro scene with a cameo

by comedian Sara Silverman,

PliiUippe's character, Pariter, shows

exactly what to expea in the next

few hours; chaos.

Tlie Oscar-nominated Lewis

does a fine job ofshowing every-

one how much pain and discom-

fort a pregnant woman endures.

Waddling through every scene,

Lewis is sure to give the audience

a feiir amount ofgrunts and twitch-

es of uneasiness.

Moviegoers might react tJie

same by watching the violence,

judging how strong one's stom-

ach is for intense bloodshed.

McQuarrie's Gun can easily fit

into die same genre of film as

Robert Rodriguez's Desperado

and From Dusk 'til Dawn, minus

the vajTipires of course. Alldiree

of these films seem lo say that

violence is okay just as long as ii

takes place in Mexico, They do

not seem to mind down ihere just

as long as the friendly fire stays

to a minimum.

McQuarrie, In his directorial

debut, originally decided to write

and direct this so he could show

Ills wordi in order to get the total

rights to Ills biographical screen-

play of Alexanderdie Great. Oliv-

er Stone is hot on liis trail, trying

to do the same, btit McQuarrie has

done a pretty respectable job of

proving his point with Gun.

The opening of die film is

filled with violence and gunplay,

as is the conclusion, while the mid-

dle is filled with mostly necessary

plot ties and dialogue. While

McQuarrie has not quite made a

classic to compete with the likes

of Quentin Tarantino and Robert

Rodriguez, The Way ofthe Gun
delivers die goods dial the trailers

promise: fast violence, a twisted

plot and more shots fired than a

night widi Puffy Daddy,

Phuli} coiiilL^.'iy ol'linemei MiinlL'DtiiaDrisii

BigGun, TheVteyoftheGunguaranteestoprovideexcitementforlhefell

movieseason. Violence,gunpiayandpbtlwists. Who could askfcrmoce?

Intense Racing Action/Excitement for eveiyone
from page 7

another Say a car has a 16 sec-

ond dial-in, and an opponent has

a 13 second dial-in, then the l6

second car would lue gi\'en a diree

second head start. Bracket rac-

ing ensures that all cars can com-

pete against each odier compet-

itively. Tills is why a person can

race just about any car there; il

really eOraes down, to drivthg skill

and not how fest a vehicle is.

Excitement-wise, tliere is

little to compare witfi actiial

racing, but just watching pro-

vides a great deal of exhiiara-

don as well. It is certainly some-

thing different to do around die

area. For race fans, this is a

must for car enthusiasts, this

IS the place to see vehicles with

crazy amounts of horsc[iii*or

and wheel spinning excitt^nit-nt.

For more intbrmaiion al>itii

Rock Falls Raceway, t;" 'o

www.rocldiiUsracevvay.anii IIilh-

racers will fmd all Ilie mXess^m

inforaialion to Find ihe trjck, jnd

pertinent ades and regulaiiuii-.

regarding racing diere. So taslrn

your safety belts and Hotir It!
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Beyondthe inkand needles
The truth abouttattoos and body piercings

Photo from ilie Sloutonia archives

by Sliannon Ruesch
StaffReponer

College is a time of growtli

and self-discovery. As college

sCt-idents change as individu-

als, many wanl to alter their

physical appearance witli body

piercings and lattoos. We have

all heard how cool and self-

expressh'e this "body art" is, but

less is heard aboin the healdi

problems that can be induced by

tliis kind 0!" risky body altering.

After researching die more
common body parts to pierce,

rhe tongue has tlie longest list of

heath concerns by far. Bacteria

between die stud and tlie tongue

make it easier for you to get sick

as well as for your tongue to get

infected. Tounge-piercing recip-

ients give the dentist a lot more

business because a stud can

scrape enamel off of ceeiii falso

increasing the chances of tooth

decay) as well as cracking and
I chipping your |iearly whites.

Other complications are

scar tissue speech impedi-

ments, and nei-ve damage.

UW-Stout sophomoreJamie

Waters was affected terribly

when her tongue-stLid stRick

a nerve on the roof of her

mouth as she was removing

the stud in her workplace,

'Waters commented, "The mus-

cles on the left side ofmy face

were completely numb and
immobile for a montli. I could-

n't smile, flare my nostrils or

blink. To sleep I had to tape my
left eye shut!" Jamie's muscles

are Rinctioning better, but blink-

ing still isn't involuntary like it

is supposed to be.

Other Stout students had

experiences with infected

navels. Cari Strandberg, a Stout

sophomore, gave a graphic

description of die pus and pea-

sized (yet very painful) blood

blister that formed on her naval

six months after the piercing.

She lived through the infecdon,

and two and a half years later,

she still has her naval pierced,

as well as the scar from the

blood blister.

Any body piercing or tattoo

could be a problem if it becomes

infected, so follow the care direc-

tions of a professional, which

will probably include cleamng

and/or applying ointment sev-

eral times a day, at least until

your new statement heals. Oth-

er tilings to consider before body

alterations are:

• Is the piercing/tattoo really

right for you? If you have any

doubts, wait. Do not let yourself

be pressured by friends.

• Will you feel proud of your

piercing/tattoo ifyou geta new

job? What if you get involved

with a new partner? Will it be

visible if you attend a formal

social situation?

• Will you still want your pierc-

ing/tattoo in ten ye;irs? Will you

still \'alue your reasons for get-

ting it.' Will it make a statement

that you aa longer want to make?

How painful could il be? Tat-

toas hurt less when ihey are done

on fleshier parts of tlie body, as

opposed to bony hands and feet

(which also get sweaty, infect-

ed, and fade easier) or near joints

where a lot of nerves are.

• How clean and professional

is the place of business where

you will get the piercing/tat-

too done?

Menomonie has a tattoo stu-

dio called Rogues* Gallery, whidi

is located at 301 Main Street. Tat-

too artist, Patrick, stated that

tliere are minimal tilings that can

go wrong during tattoo appli-

cation, as long as the business

has a proper license (health

inspectors need to check it out)

and the client is completely hon-

est about what drugs, condiiions

or allergies they have in their

body. Patrick commented that

AIDS is not something to wor

Please see Needles ov page 11

arni and

Why they tlEd U: !

-design.s-a Iol. .,

Mishaps: /Xiti.-si cli;)-

the tattoo antfir, •,-
-

an artist who "'>* •:

intricate dejkn:£i-

Name: Travis Maloneyl

Plercii^: Head of penis, §
of penis and sac

Why they did it: Is inco

S & M and wafllg^^

,ame; Gari Strandbcig

JPiercings: Tongue & navel

Why they did it: Gad fixa-

Name: Melissa Palzkill

Piercings: NaM_]

Why they did lU Was think-

ing alxmi.-sl k.v -j ii.>ny lime,

rhfn fin ' m \ jca-

iis n ^ III 1
1 ou^n

stit] s' If I I'l' t inj i' I ti 1

Tano-^s- "I'ribnl heart on low-

*!j:b;icK- v'.A'-i arid flower on

upper Efei^'i.

Why they.didit: CViU.if.>>pon-

tanaity, *
;

Mishaps: None.

The return (for now) of Napster to UW-Stout

Graphic by Nick Coenen. Student Life Editor

by Nick Coenea
Student Li/c Editor

The extremely popular (and

controversial) MP3 program, Nap)-

ster, is once again working on
the UW-Stout campus. While it

may have been blocked last

spring by the university com-
puter teclinicians, they are hav-

ing trouble blocking the MP3
trading servers that were cut off

just a few months ago,

"Napster keeps changing

addresses so we can't seem to

block them," said Joe Brown, the

chief information officer at Stout.

"Last year they stayed on one

address, so blocking wasn't quite

as frustrating."

Brown also stated diat diis

actually came to his attention in

the spring and Chat they have

been working to find a soludon

all summer with no success.

The reason the university

is attempting to block Napster

may be different than you ttiink.

While many are under the

impression that the block of

Napster at Stout is a matter of

copyright infringement, Brown

says that is not die case.

"ActuaUy, I

have a lot of

respect for the

Napster

program."

Joe Brown
ChiefInformation Officer

"The truth is that Napster is

slowing network traffic al! over

campus. Our network is in place

for academics primarily, and

everything else (alls beliind tliat,"

said Brown. 'Actually, 1 liave a

lot of respect for die Napster pro-

gram. It is a very powerful piece

of software, I have noiliing against

the program ortlie people using

it. Our only concern is giving

adequate service to academics,"

Brown continued by saying

that Stout has one of the finest

networks in the state with a 45

megabyte per second transfer

rate. With the newly installed

backbone, the network is run-

ning faster Chan ever, but is still

being bogged down by programs

such as Napster,

"I think the solution will

come in Che form of a separate

network for academics in the

future," said Brown.

That may be a solution in

die future, but what are students

on this campus doing hi the

meantime for their MP3 desires?

And just how many students use

Napster and other MP3 down-

loading programs?

While every student knew
what Napster was, many were
Please see Napster onpage 13
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Needles can make a difference
frompage 10

ry about in a tattoo studio, but

he did admit that Hepatitis B is

a big threat.

Patrick suggests asking the

business if they use an autoclave

Ca type of sterilization) and if

they make their own needles.

According to Patrick and Stout

student Ben Deneen, it is much
better for tattoo studios Co make
their own needles, in order to

get a clearer, less bloody tattoo.

Factory-made needles tend to

have a slight cuive at the point

of the needle, which acLs like a

hook, catching under the skin

with each poke. Regardless of

where the needles are made,
they should be thrown away after

each use.

Many Sioui students who
have gotten one body piercing

keep going l^ack for more (when

their bunk accounis can handle

ilj despite tlie risks. Even after

the left side of her face was immo-

bile, Waters .said she would not

discourage others from getting

dieir tongue pierced.

"A piercing Isn't permanent,

like a tattoo which is forever."

Waters decided. "Whenyou grow

out of it, you can take it out. I

don't plan to still have my navel,

nipples and tongue piert^ when

I'm a grandma."

Some Stout students may
have gotten a body piercing for

the look, but kept it because of

sexual stimulation. Cari Strand-

berg and Bret Warner Jr. (yvho

both have their tongue pierced)

said that the same sexual part

ners, who enjoyed oral sex before

the piercing, enjoyed it more
immensely with llie tongue studs

help. Erich Kissel discovered

that getting his nipples pierced

increased liis sexual pleasure as

well.

"One night I

attached chains

and about five

pounds of

weight to my
penis piercings"

Travis Maloney
Piercing Patron

Travis Maloney, a 21 year-

old who is into S & M, pierced

his genitals in tfiree places, specif-

ically for sexual pleasure. Mal-

oney even did tlie sfiaft piercing

and sac piercing himself! Mal-

oney revealed. "One night, I

attached chains and about five

pounds of weight to my penis

piercings, then walked down to

Burger King and ate a chicken

sandwich. It felt really cool tliat

no one could tell what I liad hid-

ing in my pants."

Weeks later, Maloney got a

'Prince Albert'" (a ring put througli

the hole in the head of the penis)

chat was done professionally.

"Even the two guys who were

piercing my dick were shocked

1 already liad two piercings down
there, and they bent over for a

closer look," added Travis. Travis

luckily has not had any health

problems as a result of these

piercings, but his mom is upset

with how messy the Prince Albert

makes the restroom. Apparent-

ly, the ring in the head of his

penis acts like a thumb over a

garden hose and his urine shoots

out in every direction.

Other students got body parts

pierced as a rebellious act or as

a bonding experience with a

friend. Christi St. Jolin got her

navel pierced because 11 is her

favorite number.

St. John explained "I liad six

piercings in one ear, and four in

the other and I realized that if 1

pierced my navel, it would he

my eleventli piercing! I just love

the number 11!"

Tattoos are permanent, and

that is why Ben Deneen (who

has two Celtic designs tattooed

on his right arm, and plans to

get others on his left shoulder,

chest, and back) says "Tanoos

shouldn't mean sometliing to the

person, because you aren't going

to care about the same things

that you do now when you're

forty. Tattoos stiould be based

on aestlietic appeal," Ben also

feels that if you didn't come up
with the design for your own tat-

too, it isn't self-expression, Bret

"Warner Jr., on the other hand,

got a tribal "straight-edge" sym-

bol on his ankle as a memento
fiom the four years fie was drug

and alcohol free.

Despite tattoos being .so

Napster is not the only option for MP3 trading
from page 10

under the impression that it was

Still being blocked by tlie uni-

versity. However, there were

some students who have been

using Napster this semester.

"t use it everyday," said Katie

Hentges, an industrial design

major at Stout. "I am getting a

lot more songs now that I am
at school."

The real valid complaint

with Napster and any other MP3
trading system is thai of copy-

right infringement. The basic

concept is tlM ifyou do not own
[he CD, then you cannot legal-

ly own an MP3 copy of a song

[hat came from that CD either.

This leads to die question of just

how much money is being lost

rhrough the use of MP3s and in

mm. llirough Napster.

With a basic ten-song CD
mnning at an outrageous $12, if

you are lucky, it breaks down to

about $1.20 per song. With this

number in mind, some simple

math can show just how much

money is being last by tlie record

companies due to Napster,

On average, the students

interviewed had about 150 MP3s

stored on their computers that

were taken from Napster, This

comes out to $180 in music that

was, In most cases, illegally

obtained according to copyriglit

laws. When you multiply that

number by iJie millions of tisers

tlial Njpster has, it is no won-

der the record companies are

throwing such a fit.

However, if you take the

angle that Napster Is taking, which

is that record sales are up despite

the invention of Napster, these

numbers may not mean anytliing.

If sales are up, why sliould i^ecord

companies complain?

Well, to be honest, the

record companies should keep

complaining. The students that

were interviewed said that tliey

either buy as many or less CDs
due to Napster,

"I haven't bought a CD in

I don't know how long," said

Aaron Herman, a construction

management major here at

Stout, Herman has been burn-

ing liis own CDs for quite some

time now.

It is probably safe to

assume Chat the real climb in

CD sales comes from the enor-

mous popularity of "boy bands"

and other pop groups that

entice the jtinior high to high

school demographic to go out

and buy CDs, simply to drool

over the latest heartthrob.

If Napster would be

blocked again or shut down,

there are alternative ways to

getting MP35, In fact, the num-

ber of ways to acquire MP3s is

really tmmeasureable.

"If tliey shut [Napster] down
again, I will probably just use

Scour, or some other server I

guess," said David Hanson, a

sophomore at Stout.

SCom: is just one of these

alternatives. Others include Audio

Galaxy, Macster and Gnutella.

Eacli of these provide similar ser-

vices Co Napster, otily they have

managed to dodge the spotlight

thanks to the highly publicized

Napster trial. Internet addresses

for these and more MP3 down-

loading sites can be found by
searcliing for them by name on

most search-engines.

Almost all of us are famil-

iar at this point with what tran-

spired over the summer with

this Internet-based coiiipany

and die now also famous Recond-

ing Industry Association ofAmer-

icaCRIAA). From the day long

shutdown of Napster to tlie Lars

Ullrich of Metallica becoming

the now despised spokesper-

son for die RIAA, the long his-

tory of this case can be found

on most news websites.

It is hard Co say where this

will all go in tlie future. It is prob-

ably only a matter of time until

Napster is shut down, but what

about the dozens of copycat sites'

To shut down each of these sites

and keep tliem out of commis-

sion would take constant mon-

itoring and surveillance,

Perhaps the only real advice

that can be given is to get the

songs you want now and sCock-

pi!e them for Che future. It's

hard to say just when, or if,

Napster will be banished for

good, bur most of us will .sure-

ly miss tliis luxury that we have

taken for granted.

Photo byjanelle Frechette, Sla/fPbolographer

This will hurt really bad when this needle starts painfully Imprint-

ing wonderful art work on to your skin.

permanent, Nina Bruss has got-

ten three tattoos spontaneous-

ly. She commented, "I didn't

plan it, so I wasn't diinking about

the possible consequences or

health problems. At least I put

them ii^ places like my lower

back and upper thigh so they

can be covered easily. Tliey aren't

always expo.-^ed."

It is clear that tattoos and

body piercing are in style right

now, but styles change, and ii is

far easier to give all your flores-

cent-colored clothing to Good-

will, than to go dirough a painful

tattoo removal operation. Be

sure to only get what you will

want for a long time, and be safe

about it.

Each week we compare two universities to see wfiich school is Che

best in Che nation. If you have 3 university you would like to see

on Collegiate Comparison, e-mail me at coenemii®post,uwstouC.edu.

Collegiate Comparison

UW-Stout's new basketballllndiana University fired onel

coach is named Ed Andrisl of the best reasons to watch|

and is one heck of a guy. |college basketball_



' Job Opening Position

PosifivE Aliematives Inc. is accepting applications for energetic, assertive,

and caring individuals to work with at-risk adolescents living at Alpha House
Group Home. Currently, we have full and part-time positions available. These

positions require evenmg.weekend, holiday, and overnight shifts.

Wage - $7.25 - $8.00 per hour.

Qualifications Required: Experience working with youdi oi a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, reliable

transportation, at least 21 years of age, and a valid driver's license. Some
fijll-time positions require a Bachelor's degree in human services or related

field. Applications are available at 603 Terril Road, Menomonie WI, 5475!.

Phone number: 235-9552

^qual Opportunity Erapioyer

Part-time

seasonal work

on Christmas tree farm

and garden center.

Day: (715) 871-5003

night: (715) 87'i-5003

or (715) 87^5724

&
1 c ft

Fresh Flowers, Plants & Gifts for any occasion.

Cut Flowers 2jMfor 1

Green Planes 20% off
cash & carry / wrapped flowers only

roses excluded from discount /coupon expires 9/28/00
www.menomoniefloral.com
633 S. BROADWAY MEMOMOM IE. WI

(NEXX TO THE SXATE TtHEATGR>
235-5529

RCTIRtMENl linURANtt MUmAlfUNOS TRUST SERVICED I U M 1 0 fi I IN AN CI N G

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Oneal Tbo fasleit wayj to build a fewemem nest

IS Ihrougl) Ux-deli-ffeiJ Sui^tdefToni^j RoiitcrrO!>l

Wil'i Llflirt,i:i3:n.vli[rtlly iJ(-du;;C'<l 'lO'HjC'Jf CiJyCN>CV,

you can ea;ily s^ ld rcafci to sjfiolfliiwi you; (.**»vc(i

and Social Secufitv

and ya^r contnbulicfi', lo SSAi grw/ gixSnwoJiwI

by :.nf-s ii{>M you wihd'aA ihp fiiOfK • A<:<l \n im

Kelilfctdby Du'ton^muiltfril [o terpiMi) (•WHiSW.
and you ''Wewe n-oivy vxwfcin*) fcf ynu,

io v.tiy v\*t ? Let IS help yOu bu-M 4<omfort0l}k' (Ctire-

SRAi, Wf IfirK ysjii w!l fin*] il

IT'SEASYTOSAVEMDRETHROUGH
IHlPOWERGFTAXDEfERRAl

il'i » month

'
'in'

TiK^ tcuci ^u>ik ila^ (fL^ tut jiiiiufi]|mi

invouiirii aill ITiuuir. iiU >'<V1 miy >]r) )(icc**n

llMSt n tn?<:fU(J til illu-ll-Jjinr piiIiKKi inS ixtrf

p^r*y Ensuring thefuture

I
for those who shape it"

i
1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

far^iM£toK^w«uriai£i!Oiii«iiJ'sevpR-i)(ju itm^W Jt)i.v>^ 5509, lOrKWESlCfCiixc^as imiVsianaf'

tr<^i<rrf, Hfl p«ipJpi liiBt 5«y(ci • (pvnIiTfflii (ifet*jEH I'e tO!C j^iuicd. uMy tena ulna iftd «a (sci giWMteM.

Virfeo Biz & Hollywood Tan

'Menomonie's Largest Video Selection*

over 7,000 videos

* Hundreds of Games:*
Sony Playstation and N64

*Also Sega Dreamcast*

*"New" DVD Movies*

*NewHot Bulbs*

*New Turbo Stand Up Tanning Booth In Now*

The Hottest Place in Town
Only place in Menomonie for the

Rental and Sale of

Adult Videos!

1 302 North Broadway
Menomonie, WI 54751

715-235-6608

^UBIURV*
Attention Students
Bring in this Coupon and your

Student ID and receive your

2nd 6"sub of equal or lesser

value for only

®

99<t
Expires 12-31-00

Good only © Broadway location

'Public Championship 1 8 hole course
*NQturQl Turf driving range and practice green
'Restaurant& Lounge overlooks course

'Available for private parties

*Golfoutings welcomed
'Tell your parent about our Molel/BSiB Golf packages

Coupon*^******** *"*"*******^Q^pQj-^-A'-A-**-it**+*

Golf 18 for the price of 9

Monday thru Thursday

anytime. Cart extra.

$13.50

Budget of Range

Balls $3.00

nut u*.

Coupoi jDijd for up to AbuckeU.
Vjlld 1111 end of ZOOO smsofl

Nai v^id wirh any other oTTer or dtscounr.

riua TAX.

V^ld thiu end of 2000 season.

Not vdltd with any other offer or di^cDimi.

* -t
* Q^P

Q ******* *-A *********
Qq^PQj^*****

Help Wanted 7^c:-c»RnR
Apply iir Clubliou,^e

jouu www.cvgolf.com

MMMUFRCTmiNB

Production
Immediate Part-time opportunities

available on 2nd shift

Starting at $9.00/hour
Weekends-extra $2.50/hour

* Flexible Scheduling
' Evening and weekends available
' Profit Sharing

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing
5231 Kane Road,

Eau Claire, WI 54703

WWW^stQutoniaxom
mmm ' 2^onfoum 'com
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New coaches are a resource of experience
by Shanon Lebrke
SpotisEditor

This year is expected to be

an exuberant season for Blue

Devil athletics. The confidence

is growing and the new coach-

ing staffs are getting their heads

into the game. Men's Basketball

Coach Ed Andrist, Women's Cross

Country Coach Joe Harlan and

Baseball Coach Joe Varva are

the newest members to the

coaching roster.

Coach Andrist came into

play ai UW-Stout with a cultured

iilstory of coacliing experience.

He is a Blue Devil alumnus from

1972-1975 and has now remmed
to the Blue and White scene after

years of basketball knowledge.

Andrist has been the head

coach for Mt. Senario College

for 11 years. He also has had

an exciting experience across

seas coaching in the Asian

Games for tlie country of Qatar

and helped the team to their

championship win.

Andrist looks forward to the

upcoming season and spoke
words of inspiration regarding

this issue. "The big thing widi

our program is that we will not

talk about wins and losses. What

we do is talk about being com-

mitted and the wins take care of

themselves," said Andrist,

Wlien questioned about the

best part of coaching he com-

mented that, "I really like the

challenge of getting a group of

EdAndrisl

guys thai are on different pages

and bringing it all together, cre-

ating that chemistry. That's the

ultimate feeling."

On the other hand, enthu-

siasm, positiveness and hard

work are die key theories used

by Women's Cross Country and

Track Coach Joe Harlan. Harlan

also enters the field with a spec-

trum of experience.

He received his masters

degree in Exercise Physiology

at the University of Montana
and is a level two USA Track

and Field Certified Coach. Oth-

er experience includes work-

ing at Lake Placid, NY at the

Oiympic Training Center, He
was also as a head coach at a

community college in Vancou-

ver, WA,

Harian is excited to pump
up Stout and experience what

it has to offer, "There is a lot

of potential here at Stout, We
have excellent facilities, and
with the new rec complex, it

demonstrates that we are mov-

ing ahead," said Harlan.

When discussing his coach-

ing styles Harlan went back to

his key elements, and he com-

mented that, "If you bring die

entliusiasm, positivity and hard

work it doesn't matter wliat you'ie

doing, you are going to succeed,"

Basketball Coach Joe Vavra

is also a familiar fece in tlie ath-

letics program at Stout. He is a

returning Blue Devil, but now
resides on the other side of the

batting cage. "1 see this as a rare

Men's Soccer goes to work against Eau Claire

Photo by Russel Bowers, Pbiiio/jniphei-

Clash of the titans - Adam Hendries (middle, in the white) controls the tempo in the Men's

Soccer home opener. The team lost 1 -0 after a UW-Eau Claire scored midway through the

second half. The team will travel to Ames, lA to take on Iowa State this weekend.

Women's Cross Country
Date laeet Site Hme
Sat. Sept. l6 St. Olaf Invitational Nothfield, MN lOa.m.

Sat. Sept. 30 Warhawk Invitational Whitewater WI lla.m.

Fri, Oct, 6 Bluegold Invitational Colfax, WT 4:30p.m.

Sat. Oct. 14 Tori Neubauer invite West Salem, WI 10;30a.m,

Fri. Oct. 20 Eau Claire Triangular Menomonie, WI 4:30p.ni.

Sat. Oa.28 WIAC Championships Whitewater, WI lla.m.

Sat. Nov. 11 NCAA Din Midwest Reg Colfax, WI lla.m.

Sal. Nov. 18 NCAA Dill Championships Spokane, WA TBA

opportunity because I attended

Stout and now 1 am able to come
back with a great background,"

said Vavra.

He has a list of experience

including major and minor
league instmction and overseas

coaching. He has also received

a variety of honors including

five Manager of Che Year awards.

Not only does his list of expe-

riences extend on, his baseball

legacy at Stout also continues to

thrive. Varva is known as Stout's

most prominent shortstop player.

1980-1982 were his prime years

and he was entered into tlie UW-
Stout HaU Of Fame in 1995.

Varva looks forward to the

possibilities he can bring into

the program. "I have had the

Joe Varva

opportunity to enhance and

impact several young men's lives

from around the word. It's time

to try to be able to do that in our

own area," said Varva.

Overall, the coaches are very

enthusiastic and plan to rebuild

tlie athletic program."When T get

involved with something I put

a ioi of energy in il and I expect

it that back," said Varva. Witli all

the new faces, ideas and strate-

gies, which have been brought

onto the field, the athletic depart-

ment is looking bright. Each

coach brings with them new
experiences and enthusiasm that

the program needs.

For more infomiation regard-

ing UW-Stout Athletics visit

www .uwstout.edu/atliletics.

Football-The Blue Devils are cun'ently 2-0

after a thrashing 47-3 win over Franklin Indi-

ana, Stout completed 22 carries and 461 total

offensive yards. The Grizzlies were no match

for the Blue Devils.

Women's Soccer- The team came out ahead

in overtime with a game winning shot by

Becky Howard against Wisconsin Lutheran

College on September 7. They also had two

other slaughters this week against UW-Supe-

rior and River Falls. It was a 7-1 victory over

Superior on September 9 and a rewarding 3-0

win against River Falls on September 13. It

was, Goalkeeper, Jessie Sutherland's first

shut-out game.

Volleyball- The team exited the Hamline

Tournament with a 4-0 record. Rachel Eidet

had 50 kills on four matches and Brooke

Palmer turned out 48 kills.



Breaking down the taboo of fad dieting
byShanon Lebrke
Sports Editor

Over one third of Americans

are overweight, but it is no won-

der in this fast paced envirunment.

The American dream is to "get rich

quick" and this impatient attitude

.sets the standard for many people.

America is in the era of conven-

ience. It is a society where fast food

restaurants Line vhe streeLs to seU

ahotmei! inundera minute-diir-

ty. Yes, these conveniences are

handy, but weight is easily gained,

and once again people are look-

ing for speedy answers, This is

why fad diets often become the

solution.

Fad diets are very popular due

CO their capability of producing

immediate results. How bad is it

living on grapefruit for a month if

ten pounds can I'je lost' Altliough

some of the easy .solutions seem

appealing, are people really leady

to pay a lifetime of consequences?

The following inlbnnation is regard-

ing a few of die oot-so-fabulous

plans.

The High Protein Diet-

On this plan, large amotinls of pro-

teins are consumed, such as meals,

poultry and some dairy products.

Carbohydiates like bread and pas-

ta are eliminated, along with otli-

er foods that contain liigh amounts

of refined sugar.

Pros-Initially, pounds drop

off rapidly and it Ls a dream diet

for meat lovers.

Cons- In short, many severe

problems can occur. Headaches,

dizziness and nausea are some of

the obvious problems. Increased

risks of heart disease and perma-

nent damage to the kidneys are

otlier possible affects.

The Grapefruit Diet-

Dieters usually have to eat large

amounts of grapefmit, sometimes

accompanied by other foods such

as loiist, lettuce and tomatoes. This

is us-ually set up in a three-week

plan.

Pros-Grapefruit is tow in calo-

ries and fias no fat. It also has lots

of water to help wntli ftillness. The

weight loss is fast and pounds are

shed ea.sily.

Graphic rkTiit'd through liitemel resources

A healthy diet and exercise are the only proven methods for safe

dieting. The food pyramid is a reliable resource for guidelines as

to how to maintain proper eating habits.

Cons-Limiting one's self to

a minimal variety of food Is almost

always harmful. It deprives peo-

ple of other nutrients that the

Men's Cross Country
Date Meet Site Time

Sat. Sept. 16 St. Dial invitational Norihfield, MN lla.ru,

Sat, Sept. 23 Warhuwk Invitational Wliitewaier, WI Ua.in.

Fri. Oct, 6 Bluegold Invitational Colfax, Wl. 4.-30p.m-

Sat. Ocr. 14 |im Drews ln\ntaiional Wesi SLilem, \VJ 10.30a.m.

FrL Oct. 20 Eau Cfalre Dual Menomonie, WI 4!30p.m.

Sal. Oci.ia WTAC Champicmsliips Whitewatc-r, WI IZp.m,

Sal, Nov.ll NCAA Dlil Midwest Reg TBA 12p.ITl.

Sal. Nov, 18 NCAA Dm Championships Spokane, WA i2p.m.

body needs to stay healthy. The

monotony of this plan often leads

dieters astray.

-The title basically .speaks

for itself. Dieters are only per-

mitted to drink liquids. A Slim-

fast shake is an example prod-

uct

Pros-It is fast and easy, with

a variet;' of tiisty oplioas. Many of

the premixecl drinks fiave ai.lded

nutrients to help mainiain a health-

ier diet.

Cons-After s-wildiing back to

regular food, the lost weight, and

someumes more, is u,sually put

back on-

Diet Pills- Taking diet pills is

also a fad diet solution. Many

pills are take daily and suppress

hunger

Pros- Taking pills take away

hunger .sensations causing users

to eat less and lose weight.

Cons- Usually pill results only

work for a couple of weeks.

Addictions and and dangerous

side effects cause major concerns.

Overall, the dangers of fad

diets literally outweigh tlie pos-

itive a.spects. Tliese plans may

seem to be the answer to weight

problems in diis fast paced era,

but it is not worth the conse-

quences, "People who follow a

fad diet deplete dieir nutritional

stores because die diets are low

in nutrients and calories," said

dietetics program director Carol

Seaborn.

Another serious problem is

the possibility of developing an

eating disoider, "One of the bi^est

concerns dial 1 have is tlie whole

isstie of anorexia," said Seaborn.

Siauitions like tiiis are often results

of poor eating habits.

The idea of fast resulLs is the

major driving force behind the

popularity of the hazardous fad

diets. A routine exercise plan often

takes weeks before significant

transformations are shown, taut

regular exercise with a healthy

balanced diet, is the one proven

plan diat works with oiLt dam-

aging side effects.

For more inforruation contact

a community dietitian.

Soccer goals extend beyond the field

byShanon Lehrke
Spons Editor

It is true, many women play

fbotbaU, but in the United States

it is called soccer. A mere six

years ago Women's soccer was

added to the roster of the UW-
Stoui varsity sports program.

Stout is behind die curve, with

one of the youngest soccer teams

in the WIAC, but Head Coach

Dave Morris is prepared to get

the team kicking.

Recruitment was liigh this

year and so is the outlook for

die season. Last year the team

ended the season with six wins

and twelve loses, but this year's

statistics are in for better out-

look and die studeni are in for

the adventure. "I really believe

in this team. It's the strongest

team Stout has ever had," said

Senior Captain. Becky Howard.

The Women's Soccer Team has

already had two glamorous vic-

tories agtiinst Wi.sconsin Ludier-

an on Sept. 7 and UW-Superior

on Sept. 9-

The Wisconsin Lutheran

match-up was very iniease with

a game winning overtime shot

by Becky Howard. TTie Superi-

or opponents were not as clial-

lenging and die Blue Devils had

a 7-1 takedown,

Anodier recent win against

River Falls on September 13 was

I'lioio by Natalie FinaTZO. /'/fii/'ii;ii(/"'i'

Soccer athlete Stacy Normington plays the field m\h skill and

experience that helps keep the (earn together. The team mem-
bers are expecting a record breaking year.

proba)>ly the. most rewarding

win so far tliis season. It was a

3-0 victory that tlie team need-

ed. Last year the Blue Devils loss

to River Falls and the Falcons

portrayed poor sporLsmanship

so it vas a vital win in the a.spect

of sweet revenge.

This season's coaching staff

also plays an intrigue parr in the

success ofthe team. Head Coach

Dave Morris and As.sistant Coach-

es Nti Behene Bonsu and Sam

Vang help set tlie stage for the

season. Each coach brings their

own experiences to the field,

creating a well-rounded team.

Coach Morris is very pleased

with llie coacliing staff and com-

mented on their performance.

"Coach Bonsu has history and

experience you just can't get in

tlie United States. We are learn-

ing from each other, "S;uii Vang

is very skill oriented and offeis

us technical help. He is aLso our

link to the community and

knows how to get diings done."

Wlien interviewing Coach Mor-

ris, he talked primarily about

the athletes and coaches, but

also mentioned audience par-

ticipation. He beheves that the

fans play a significant role in

soccer and the team needs thai

suppon, "We need some soc-

cer hooligans. Soccer is a par-

ticipatory sport. We want to

make it vgp/ difficult for the

opponents and generate thai

atmosphere We have a hfslory

of veiy active crowds and we
want to continue diat. We want

to make it a snake pit. We have

the snakes, just need to make
it a pit," said Morris.

Overall, die Women's Soc-

cer te;im has man>' tilings going

for them this year and the out-

look is promising. A strong

caching staff, talented players

and a hopefully Twenty-two

points, plus triple-word-.score.

plus fifty points for using all my
letters. Game's over. I'm out

of here.rowdy fan club will take

the team further Uien previous

years. All diese factors play into

the success of the team and the

Stoutonia staff wishes them luck.

For more information regard-

ing the Women's soccer team

contact Layne Pitt, the Sports

Information Director by dialing

232-2275.

©if 4!k(£

"You may be disap-

pointed if yoti fail, but

you'll be doomed if you

don't try"

Beverly Sills

rh9

5rauronla



Job Opening Position

Positive Alternatives Inc. is accepting applications for energetic, asseilive,

and caring individuals to work with at-risk adolescents living at Alpha House

Group Home. Currently, we have fiill and part-time positions available. These

positions require evening.weekend, holiday, and overnight shifts.

Wage - $7.25 - $8,00 per houc

Qualifications Required: Experience working with youth or a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, reliable

iransportation. at least 2) years of age. and a vaUd driver's license. Some

fijii-time positions require a Bachelor's degree is human services or related

field. Applications are available at 603 TeniJ Road. Menomoaie WI, 54751.

Phone number; 235-9552

^Equal Opportunity Employer

Part-time

seasonal work

on Christmas tree farm

and garden center.

Day: (715) 87q-5003

night: (715)871-5003

or (715) zn-siZH

ma1 e r~i0m0 r~i i

] 1 c L & 1^11
Fresh Flowers, Plants & Gifts for any occasion.

Cut Flowers 2 for i

Green Plants 30% off
cash & carry / wrapped flowers only

roses excluded from discount /coupon expires 9/28/00

www.menomoniefloral.com
633 S. BROAOWAY MENOMOM IE. WI

(NEXT TO THE SXATE THEATER)
235-5529

r

HEIlRtMENI IHSUHANLt MUlUAl lUNtIS TflUSl SlflUltES lUIIlOH flNiXNtlNG

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

Oip ai thf fs^pit mt% :o bald a ffjifeRiwi nen egg

AfyiurEies[SRAs)fft>m TiAA-CfiEf.

Wilh kTikajluftirilitally iteducseti Uom youf paydwA,

yoi can easily oj-ld t«£itrje lo supplemeni yoyi pMSon

af)3 SooalS£Cur*ty.

p/;a«e5 umJ you wih*^rA- ihp fun* • Affd lo im
HfiA-CFI£F\SOi<J hiitoryol iriveHiflCf.l pa(fO"Ti3r>M.

tcHifKl by 01*' fommimi,"!* to '."rpf;">g cKper-itj low,

flfyl -fiu mofp money «C(king fof you.

SoiAfty vkaii' If. irt he!py»atei^»<wrt'oiErf3lc retire-

ment :«!3ywith tax-wff^Rid

SRAi. Wi? V^rA w!l fi^^ tl

few.*ilrii9 n the^> toomsc

irs EASY TO SAVEMOREmoum
imPOWUlQfUXDEfERflAl

WVSSlAStiniiAS

p«yi«!l plan'

WVEAJtS ItJVtAKS

tiHUx t po(.-A ill- uiit: «l pui

Cr.oitti'B Hill lluSMir. inJ^-ftlKity nr? Ihcitan

'IIAA41ll-l-i>tutni,airlV<lci[sf>Mt.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

^ Video Biz & Hollywood Tan

'Menomonie's Largest Video Selection*

over 7,000 videos

*Hundredsof Games:* *"New" DVD Movies*

*New Hot Bulbs*
Sony Playstation and NG4

Also Sega Dreamcast

*New Turbo Stand Up Tanning Booth In Now;*

The Hottest Place in Town
Only place in Menomonie for the

Rental and Sale of

Adult VideosI

1 302 North Broadway
Menomonie, WI 547SI

715-235-6608 J

WWW.stoutomaxom

^uBUjnv*
Attention Students
Bring in this Coupon and your

Student ID and receive your

2nd 6"sub of equal or lesser

value for only

99<t
Expires 12-31-00

Good only @ Broadway location

"Public Championship 18 hole course

'Natural Turf driving range and practice green

"Restaurant& Lounge overlooks course

'Available for private parties

*Golfoutings welcomed
"Tell your parent about our Motel/B&B Golf packages

*********Qq^Pqjj*********
k******f*Q QJJ*

********

Bucket of Range

Balls $3.00

Pim uj>.

Coupon goad for up lo d buckpU-

UaUd nil cndof200D5M5on.
Nol valid with sny other offer or dbcounr.

Golf 18 for the price of 9

Monday thru Thursday

anytime. Cart extra.

$13.50
Plus tax.

V^ld tlirucnd qF 2000 scum
Nor valid "llh Anyolhv oHer or discount.

*********(|;QypQjj*********'*********CQUpOn*********

Help V^'anted WWW.CVgolf.COm
Apply aiCiubhnme ^JJ yovio o

NilDWMST
tMlMUFmrURiMC

Production
Immediate Part-time opportunities

available on 2nd shift

Starting at $9.00/lnour

Weekends-extra $2.50/liour

* Flexible Scheduling
* Evening and weekends available
* Profit Sharing

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing
5231 Kane Road,

Eau Claire, WI 54703MMM'2iontouw 'com



WHawday, «»p<>iwtir 20 10:30 w>

lftvolv6inMit Wtih^
Wf/TH/USC UiM Aiwa

(tmtMr.MmwUi fttMfS Cmtf lom^t itM/.

I OM 120 (MtenEMiont antf local UrDMd WW
. OH HvtfvMK EAttrtaiAiMfil. »•* Stff . Aia'

[•1(1*1

OMMtlT.

f^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

KMT*

7w hyr«

yiptoitoilSjO CbgcfcSDCiar

LeadorsMp Residency—
Ml nattoiMy knoHrn <antt«art 'nacy

Knote fo( • SMit Mrie* tf «v«rf«.

VM dont even have 10 be 9 i*8der to

Kuffiff TiaeyeeinnAs«ap«atien

and hmor m ancmruMnc am
ener^ang sty*e to naojrCM
HTMd your inwctrtmR wpenenee..

1

20 8:30-7 FN Kitfl

aed Advisor iMttCumkM
&udv« Mdm and adMor* 10 stwdent asan^

latiommlcm MfiOKr to be racocriMd dor

the wortt tfM)'wBUW on tHt yea. andU
iwmA accapl O*fWpawOKy ttNtr hgld. A

(cuftfon wN foOow • mattncine prtaaoumn

by Ifacy Mnc«a auaa»«s atue »egur« ftSJP

toSCXHkakOfSfommtmU.

MTVft Choose or tosel
otiyhoM «<uy. SAa'o' «id TTw Pu*i

9MwHAM you tM OCDortuAltjr toMM •
olaM cor cniQ andw ncitttcr 10 vote VyM
n»«aot«eady0omao,

ilSW PMPEITIES
715-235-8666

Still Have Units

Available for Rent

216 Main St.

Can Olson Properties
South Broadway & 24th Ave.

University Recreation

Checl^ us out at

www.uu;stout.edu/univrec
You can'tWW if viou don't PIAYl

For Mow Information caB x J392

Lltde Caesar^Pizza

PICNICIPICNICr
2 PIZZAS

MEDIUM WITH

1 TOPPING

CRAZY BREAD
8 PIECE ORDER

• 2 LITER COKE

ORDER

Expires 10/31/00

Valid only at participating locations. 2000 L,C.E.,lnc,

Little Caesars Pizza
LARGE

PIZZA!PIZZA!
®

TWO LARGE PIZZAS

WITH ONE TOPPING

EXTRA TOPPINGS $1 .25 PER PIZZÂ

^1^^^^^ $ ^ ^ 99
Expires 10/31/00

Valid only at participating locations. 2000 L.C.E.Jnc.

IMMEDIATE OFEIMTiGS FOR:
PACKAGE HANDLERS

FART-TIME
$050 _ $050^ P=' Hour

>-3'/, lo 5 Hour 5hifl5

> Mo iVceKeiids

> Musi be AOle 1.0 Lift 70 lbs.

FREE Health Dcneris FacKagc

> 40 1 Ik) Plan, StocK FurchaSE Program

Must be 18 Years ot OWet

> $4.(]00/Year College Tuition RdmbutKmcnl

toi Pari.time SupErvisofj FoslUons

(Shill 5lnrl ,ltlfl vnri linif. vJfJl

UPS - BALDWIH
890 Hillcrest

nanday • Friday

3:30 am . 8:30 am
5:15 pm - Q:I5 pm

Pti Alt tMthh*

1-888-WORK-UPS pSS
(1.8BS-967-5877} or Visit OPS at WWW.llPSJOBS.COM K^A

Aty kqual opEHifiunliV vnpiiimi

IT T
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Does it look like me?

Fake IDs are the all the rage,

but are they worth the price

if you get caught?

age ff

entertainm e i

New release has promise

Joan Osborne's sophomore
release shows signs of

maturity.

Severe weather causes confusion
Students baffled by University's disaster policy

by Man Tracy
Stc^'Reporter

In die last week, UW-Stoiit

lias been the vicEim of rather

severe weatlier. Along with the

stress of hazarclous tliunderstomis

and tornadoes, there was an

added level of confusion due to

the fact tliai many of Stout's stu-

denLs were unaware of tlie poli-

cies concerning severe weatlier

at Stout.

The University itself has

guidelines on what to do in the

event of severe weather. These

guidelines are collectively known
as "Stout's Disaster Recovery

Plan." In the plan, it states that

it is tlie student's own responsi-

bility to seek cover in the event

of severe weather.

Lisa \(yteis, diieaor of Cain-

pus Security, advises students to

get to the lower portions of an

academic building and take a

battery-powered radio along to

listen to weather reports. She

also advLMrates calling the police

with any questions concerning

severe weather policy. If, in

those conditions, one has Inter-

net access they can check the

Disaster Recover)' Plan online.

Tlie police themselves take

steps to ensure the safety of

the students and feculty. There

is a calling tree that the police

use to notify key Stout depart-

ment heads and to give them

instructions during severe

weather warnings.

The police also attempt to

weekend weather
coiifHisy ot ihe wsattier channel

'

Friday, September 22
Rainy and cold

--59 - 44

Saturday. Septem ber 23
Rainy and cold

* 56 - 37

Sunday. September 2^

Scattered showers
-.48 31

Monday, September25
Partly Cloudy

-.54-32

B Tuesday. September 26
Partly Cloudy
-61 -38

by Angle Sturapf. ywff Phiiiographw

After the severe storms, the parking lots turned into a mudding contest. Jesse Edberg takes his

Jeep through the mud after storms rumbled through Menomonie. Last Monday left many students

unsure of the proper severe weather procedures.

contact each residence hall front

desk. Students who reside in tlie

donns should pay si3eci:il atten-

tion to the warnings. In the case

of severe weather, all students

in residence hails may not be

given adequate warning.

Tlie Menomonie sirens are

the best warning that Stout has

in cases of seveit weather. Unfor-

tunately, they caused much of

the confLision that students felt

on Monday, September 11, "1

was in die art building and no

one knew what was going on.

We were all herded downstairs,"

said Adrianne Eotli, a junior "We

went back upstairs only to be

sent back down until the sirens

were over,"

"We stayed in class while

other students left theirs," said

Cuinn Peters, also a junior A lot

of the conRision could stem from

the fact tliat not everyone was

sure what the second siren meant

on Monday,

According to Lisa Walters,

tliei-e is no "all clear" siren. When
the National "Weather Service

deadline expires on any severe

weather warning, students can

consider the situation to be over

If, in fact, diere is an additional

siren, it is sounding tlie contin-

uation of the current weather

emergency, as dictated by the

National We-ather Service,

Stout students are encour-

aged to look into the policies

surrounding severe weather.

Willie the thunderstorm/torna-

do season may be over, there

is still winter Winter can often

bring dangerous wind chills and

blizzards. Students should go

online to check out severe

weather policies.

Student resumes have a new Ring

by Rossell Bowers, SkiffPbolofiniphei-

Jessica Teece, Sr., General Business Administration, gets guid-

ance at the Placement and Co-op Office. Kim Jensen is one of

the staff members that can help students create restjmes.

by Greia Hittner

SkiffHefitiler

In today's modern wodd
of increased technology and

liigh-speed Internet access, UW-
Stout is trying to stay in the

game. One way to do tills is to

get the resumes of Stout stu-

dents out for potential employ-

ers to access. Placement and

Co-op Seivices liave upgraded

their system to help students

find bodi internships :md full-

time positions.

Last semester, Placement

and Co-op Services replaced

their resume and career place-

ment software, Academic Soft-

ware, with a new one called

BrassRing Campus, The old

system had been in place for

about six years. The Chicago

Tribune ran the national data-

base that supported Academic

Software. Likewise, the Wash-

ington Post ran a national data-

base that supported another

major career placement soft-

wiire called Careei^ Connections.

Last year the Chicago Tri-

bune and the Washington Post

combined their efforts and pur-

chased both Academic Softw;ire

and Career Connections, the

two most advanced career place-

ment softwares, to create Brass-

iiiiig Campus.

"This state-of-tlie-art soft-

ware helps students to devel-

op creative resumes and helps

facilitate the connection i^etween

employers and students for

employment opportunities."

said director of Placement and

Coop Services, La Mont Meinen.

"It also allows the employer to

have direct access to student

resumes if tiie student approves

that process."

This new software offers

many advantages to students. It

SeeBrassRing onpage 2

Stoutonia Ad Info (715) 232-2272 or http://www.stoulonia.uwstout.edu/advertising



Flu vaccine shortage effects Menomonie

students may have to drink a few more glasses of orange juice this flu season. Student Health
Services is expecEing a late delivery of fiu vaccines due to a nationwide shortage. The influenza
shot clinics, usually held in October, will be pushed back to November.

BrassRing/helps students build resumes
from page 1

by Amy Hlchcox
SlajfReporter

Continually skipping class-

es, missing parties or letting home-

work pile up for a week can be

very .stressful, not to mention bor-

ing, for many UW-Slout students.

Tliis is exactly what may happen

if one catches the influenza thLs

flu season.

Many people tliink tliat the

flu is merely vatiiting and/or diar-

rhea. However, the true flu can

be much more. For some it can

actually be life threatening, espe-

cially if tiiey do not have access

!o [lie influenza vaccine.

This year is an extraordinary

year for tlie vaccine. According

to the Center foi- Disease Control,

some influenza manufactLirers have

reported that one component of

the influenza virus used to make
tliis year's vaccine has not grown

as well as planned. As a result, die

needed amount of vaccine may
not be produced in time for Che

flvi season. In addition, the FDA
has stopped two manufacturers'

sales of the vaccine. This too,

could leave many clinics without

the vaccine tliey expected.

Tliis shortage raises the ques-

tion: will diere be enough vac-

cine in Dunn County to cover diis

year's flu season.' Mary Ann Bilse

of the Red Cedar Clinic reports

that as of Septem-

ber 14, the clinic did

not have any vac-

cine and does not

expect to get any

until November.
Even then, the clin-

ic is unsure ofhow
many of the 2,800

vaccinations
ordered they will

actually receive.

Tlie manufac-

turer from whoiii Public Health

ordered tlieir vaccines from is not

able to fill the order of 2,500 shots.

Laura Unold, supervisor al Pub-

lic Health said, "We are trying to

obtain vaccine to get the high-

risk population of Dunn County,

but it is not confirmed." In addi-

tion, Karen Levendoski, director

at Public Health claims, "Ifwe get

any, it will be less than half [of

that ordered]."

However, UW-Stout students

should not have much of a prob-

lem getting the slioL Student Health

Services reports thai on average

diey give 450 shots to students.

This year Student Health Services

ondered 550 shois, and as of Sep-

tember 15, Janice Haymaker, of

Student Health Services reports

that "tlie delivery is delayed, but

the supply should arrive."

UW-Stout usually holds two

on-campus influenza shot clinics

in October. Right now, they are

lieing pushed back until Novem-
hev. wiien the vacdne arrives. Stu-

dent Health Services will also gi^'C

"walk-in" shots throughout die

entire flu season. WaJk-in shots

will be given as nurses are avail-

able, outside tlie hours of noon
and 1 p.m. The cost is $8 iincLstu-

dents can use cash, baseline or

flexline to pay.

Influenza is a very serious dis-

ease. The virus spreads from an

infected person to the nose and

throat of others, causing an array

of i.incomfortable symptoms (see

chartj. The UW Health August 2000

newsletter, by Dr. Dennis Maki
says, "Annually, some 10-20 per-

cent of the U.S. population becomes

ill from the fiu. Patients over 65

and liigh-risk patients experience

90 percent of the complications,

including pneumonia, heart and
lung complications, or death.

"

People of any age and health

status can get the influenza. Peo-

ple who are at liigh risk

are recommended to get

the vaccine. High risk

includes individuals over

the age of 65 and peo-

ple with chronic diseases

such as heart disease,

lung disease, diabetes or

severe asthma. These

people are at a higher

chance of getting a sec-

ondary infection, like

pneumonia, and take

much longer to recover. General-

ly, deaths from tlie flu are usually

due to secondary infection.

Students should think ahead

if they are planning on getting the

flu shot this season. Make time

to get to Student Healdi Services,

enter one of their clinics, or make
arrangements with a physician,

as supplies may he limited. Ifone

does not get vaccinated, it may
mean several long days of body
aches and many missed classes,

parties and fun.

allows students to have four active

resumes at once versus only one
with Academic Software. "\PeVe

been trying to teach students diat

they need more than one resume."

said Meinen. He said that stti-

dents should have a general

resume and one or more target

resumes. A target resume is one
designed specifically for a cer-

tain employer or position.

Tlie system is also Miaosoft

Word compatible. The student

simply types his/her resume
in Microsoft Word, goes online,

clicks the BrassRing Campus
link and uploads their resume.

Creating a resume with Word
allows for flexibility and cre-

ativity, tliough it does not allow

them to update or modify their

resume online.

To make revisions to a

resume created in Word, the

student must make the changes

in Microsoft Word, delete the

old resume, and reload Uie new

one in BrassRing Campus, There

is also a resume wizard for stu-

dents who would like assistance

in creating their resume. The
wizard takes students step-by-

step through die process of cre-

ating a resume. Though it is not

as flexible as Word, it does allow

students to easily modify their

resumes online.

In addition, the system
matches interviews forsmdents.

Students can watch the recruit-

ing schedules of employers
online and respond by send-

ing the employer a resume. This

allows employers to "pre-selecl"

students for interviews. If the

employer is interested in the

student, the student will receive

an e-mail invidng them to an
interview. The student must
then set up an interview with

an employer.

Employers also have the

option of using open job recruit-

ment. The enipioyer sets a date

by Natalie Finazzo, Fholograpby Editor

that they will be interviewing

students on campus, then stu-

dents can sign up for a time slot

and the employer interviews

whoever is signed up without

any pre-selection.

The new system allows stu-

dents to be a part of a nation-

al database sponsored by the

Chicago Tribune and the Wash-

ingron Post, which is separate

from the University. This data-

base exhibits students' resumes

nationwide. Companies must
subscribe to view the resumes

on tliis database or gain access

through the University.

The downside to the new
software is that student and

employer information does not

transfer from tlie old software to

the new. All of the employers

that use the system io find

prospective employees were
reentered lastJuly. Students how-

ever, must go to Placement and

Co-op Services in Room 103 of

the administration building and

re-register. Any smdent who
would like to register must pres-

ent their student ID at Placemen!

and Co-op Services. They will

then receive a security code to

access die sofiwaje online. Once

the student is registered, they

can tlien go to the Placement and

Co-op office's web-site at

www.uwstout.edu/place/ and

click on the BrassRing Campus

link to bt^in creating their lesume.

The goal of the new soft-

ware and the Placement and

Co-op office is to help students

get interviews and find jobs,

"We at Stout believe in being

proactive in helping students

and employers," said Meinen.

For additional information about

creating a resume, call Place-

ment and Co-op Sen/ices at 232-

1601 or stop by the office in Che

Administration building.

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Select Beers and Wines

Come in and enjoy our specials!

Hours : Mon, to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 •

• North of Wal-Mart on Hijs Court •

I Attention Students
' Bring in this Coupon and your

I Student ID and receive your

I
2nd 6"sub of equal or lesser

I
value for only

99$
' Expires 12-31-00

I
Good only © Broadway location

Flu Symptoms
Fever

Chills

Cough
Sore Throat

Headache
Muscle Aches

Information cour-

tesy of the Center

for Disease Control
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Editorial

Clogged trafficways hamper our progress

Everyday it is the same thing. I get up at the crack of dawn
for my eight o'clock class, get my books in order for class

and make my way to some class that surely is not more impor-

tant than sleep at this time of the day.

With these bitter thoughts aside, I weave through traffic,

avoiding cars and pedestrians alike.

IL is amazing how packed the

streets can get this early in

tlie morning, but that is the

least of my worries right

now. Now I am at the

most dreaded part

of the day for a

good share of stu-

dents at this uni-

versity: finding

a place to park.

I circle

around the lot

once and pass

by several

stalls that are

akeady taken.

I scan for an

opening, but I

really do not

even see a crack

of daylight in the

pile of everyone

else's transportation.

Why don't some of these

people walk? I mean, seri-

ously? 1 live way over on North cam-

pus, so surely you can not expect me to walk the almost half

a mile to my class. I know that some of these people are

probably coming from South campus, wliich is just ridicu-

lous. I am just so much farther away. I think I should have

priorit^' when it comes to parking simply because I do live

so darn far away.

I clear my mind and once again begin to search for a

spot to ditch my wheels and get to class. This is not even

funny anymore. I speed past all the metered parking and

realize I am minutes from being late for class at this point.

For a moment I honestly think about ditch-

ing my class altogetlier and just return

home, but then I see it. A small

opening that I just might fit

into. I pull in a little faster

than I should and my
front tire slams into the

stall next to mine. I

only feel bad for

about a grand total

of half a second
and then I realize

tliat I still have to

sprint up the foLU"

flights of stairs of

the beloved Har-

vey HaE in under

thirty seconds.

Just before

1 leave I realize I

forgot to lock up,

so I run back only to

see tliat 1 am not real-

ly in the stall all that

well. 1 pick up the front

tire and throw the rest of

my vehicle on top of the one

next to mine. I lock vip and make

my way to class praying that I will

make it in time.

I really hate having a bike. I can only imagine what it's

like having a car.
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Letters
Dear Stoatonin,

The tattoo/piercing article

was quite inforaiative. We were

told (again) tliat lounge pierc-

ings facilitate or enhance oral

sex, And whOe the popularity

of tattoos and piercings have

reduced them to nothing more

than fashion statements, tliey

still seem to amp up the hipness

quotienl of the wearer. Plus

they really piss off mom and

clad, it's a win/win deal for a

college saiclent.

My favorite subject in the

article was Travis Maloney. Is

he an aberration in the sea of

normalcy we call Stout, or die

dp of a huge iceberg of genital

piercers? His story raises many
que.stions. Was it all a cruel joke

of the readers, Travis'^ If thafs

your real name? Wliat brand of

batlii-oom disinfectant does his

mother use? Does he set off

alarms on :iirport metal detec-

tors? Wliat Ls tlie dioughl process

that leads one to pierce your

own scrotum while sitting at

home? Nodiing good on cable?

Get a life for God s sake.

No offense Travis. Really.

It's a wacky, wonderful world

we live in and you do make it

a more interesting place. You

are living proof that one mans

(excrntiating) pain is another

man's pleasure. I know I'll nev-

er look at a baggy pants'ed, gri-

macing Burger l<jng customer

in quite the same way again.

Larry Klawiter

Stout Employee

Apology
In the last issue (Volume 91.

Number 2) I mistakenly noted

Joe Varva as UW-SEout's new
iMsketball coach. I would like

to apologize and correctly state

that Mr. Varva is the universi-

ty's new baseball coach. My
apoligies to both Mr. Varva and

our readers,

-Shanon Lehrke, Sports Editor

iLefters Policy,
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If you could change the Stout mascot,

what would you change it to and
9

A Winger Bird! It's

really buff and its

got a mean look on

its face.

Emily Kuglin
Freshman, Undecided

The wolf, because

they always take

out the weaklings.

Kirk Wolf
Sophomore. Technology

Education

Let the Devils be.

Jeff Tuckner
Junior, Industrial Design

A Gator because it's

different. No one in

Wisconsin has it.

Lindsay Schade
Freshman, Hospitality and
Tourism

iNext Week's Que:<>ti

If you could have relations with any non-human character from Star Wars, who would it

be and why? _
Campus slant is compiled by Janelle Frechette. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them to: The StbUtonia, 1 49 Memorial Stu^
dent Center, MenomorjIe. Vyi 54751. Or you can 67(^1911 your ideas to.sloutonia@^ .
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JOB OPPORTUNITY

UW-STOUT
UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICE

STUDENT MANAGER

WHERE: Commons & Tainter -Dining Halls

Memorial Student Center - Retail Areas

HOURS: Scheduled shifts will be based on individual class

schedule and University Dining Service (UDS)
needs. Minimum hours required are 12-16 per

week, plus rotating weekend shifts.

WHEN: Training: 2nd Quarter 2000-2001

JOB SUMMARY: Assist full-time management team with all

management and supervisory functions in

assigned facility. (Full job description will be

included in application packet.)

WAGE: Training Rate: $6.95/Hour

Raises after successful completion of training.

BENEFITS: Meal & beverage program.

Weekend & night pay differential.

For more information call or pick up application packet from:

Dining Halls:

Retail Ops:

Bobbette TunnyhiJl, Tainter Dining Hall, xl582
Brian Kalscheuer, Commons Rm, 222, xl377
Kristi Kirby, Memorial Student Ctr. Rm 224 xl094

DEADLINE: Monday, October 2, 2000 - 12:00 Noon

Are vou readv to be a leader?

Became a copy editor, writer,

oraddesignerat...

X-2272

Alternative Healing Arts Center
YamaMizu Rentnei

Training in tbe Traditional Martial Arts:

Traditional Karate-Jutsu:

This school trains in traditional Okinawan and Japanese Martial

Arts. Bergstrom Sensei, the head instructor and owner of the

Alternative Healing Arts Center is a 9th Dan.

There is a free community Karate class on alternating Saturdays.

Please call for more info.

Tai Chi Chaun/Kung:
Bergstrom Sensei also instructs T'ai Chi at the center. T'ai Chi is

excellent for building focus, concentration, and relaxation skills!

AMMA Massage Therapy and Chinese Medicine:

The center also runs a massage school. From October to March the

students give student massages at a great rate.

Please call @; (715)235-7711 (www.bubishi.com/nwwiobt)

un[±iQn Liqunr
Riuersidehas expanded to

Junction Liquor in Junction

fHall north of lUahlTlart

Come in dnd Chech us out

10 percent off all beer, liquor and mine!

Dur hours are inonday through Saturday

from 9 tD 9 and Sunday from \l to 9
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Identity crisis:

The price of being

someone else
Fake identification can hurt bar

owners as well as the customers
by Nick Coeoeo
aiucieiil Life Editor

There is a mighty divide

that literally splits this campus

apart. While many people ignore

this fact, it is still there, no mat-

ter what yoLi do about it. You
can not speed it up or advance

the day that you cross this line,

you just have to patiently wait.

I am, of course, talking about

nirning 21.

With the coming of age and

entering of legal drinking age

that accompanies the mighty 2-

1. many people feel that they

just can't wait that long. It is

one thing to be able to get into

a house party and have a few

drinks (which is all too easy in

most cases), but to get into a

bar is a much different story in

most cases.

To tlie college student, get-

ting into the bars is like getting

to hang out with the big kids

when you were little. No more

immature freshmen stumbling

all over you at a house party.

Instead, you are at a place

of business where bartenders

are actually paid to serve you

drinks, it is not a part-time deal,

it is what they do. That is why
many college students will go to

any extent to get into these estab-

lishments, even if it means tak-

ing a risk and breaking the law.

For the bar owners, it is a

much different story. They are

at a much greater risk by allow-

ing these underage consumers

into their places of business.

While the fine for those using

lake identification may seem liigli

($455 per offense), it pales in

comparison to the amount of

money tliat a single bar can lose

if tliey are not strict when it comes

to sniffing out false identifica-

tion. The hrsi offense fine for a

bar starts at $212 and climbs up

to $1319 by the fourth offense.

In addition to that, the bar

is at risk of being temporarily

shut down by the ciry council if

they deem the bar to be negli-

gent in dieir procedures of check-

ing identification of those enter-

ing the bar.

"I used to feel bad calling

the police [on people with false

identification]," said Jon Fish-

er, manager ofThe Flame Sports

Bar, "I've been in this too long

now though. It's way too cost-

ly for the bartender and the bar

owner if they are cauglit allow-

ing minors to be served. I mean,

we can get locked up if we
aren't careful."

And with the frequency of

false identification coming in the

door, it is really hard to blame

Fisher for feeling the way he

does. On average, Fisher esti-

mates tliat 18-24 people per week

try to get into The Flame with

false identification of some sort.

More often than not, the false

identification is not really false

by Natalie Finazzo. Pbulojimpby Edikir

Off Broadway is well-known by the Menomonie Police Department for their careful identification

checking. Above, several would-be bar patrons are being checked by Chris Mullen, Brian Mortvedt

and Mike Mathews to make sure they are of the legal drinking age to be permitted into the bar.

at all. According to Lt, Ron Mck-
elson at the Menomonie Police

Department it is mudi more com-

mon for someone to simply bor-

row an ID tlian it Ls for someone

CO either buy or create an actu-

al fake iD.

"We don't really see many
actual fake IDs," said Mickelson.

"It is much easier for someone

to just borrow an ID from some-

one that looks similar to tliera."

This was also corrfirmed by

Fisher. "The newer licenses are

much hiirder to fake than the old

ones," said Fisher. "Every once

in a while we will see a copy tliar

.someone has made and lami-

nated onto an ID. A lot of the

newer computer programs and

printers can do sttiff like that."

The older driver's licenses

that used to be cirailaced in Wis-

consin were much ea.sier to forge

according to Lt, Mickel.'^on. The
sunplistic nami e of the ID, Willi

minimal graphics and other

"hieroglyphics," made it rather

easy to throw one togetiier and

have a night on the town,

"In the past, soraerimes a

student's parents worked at the

register of deeds or DMV and

would get a few blank ID'S for

their children,'" Lt. Mickelson

said, 'Tliese blanks would in turn

be either sold or given away to

friends or who ever really 'want-

ed one."

However, that has all

changed now. With the changes

that were made to the Wiscon-

sin driver's licenses a few years

ago, it is quite complex to try

and make a fake ID card It seems

that technology has prevailed

and tliai all was well in die world.

But of course that isn't how
the story ends. Instead, tech-

nology is also die way around

Please see Fake onpage 6

Healing the whole self

by Sliaiuion Reusch
SluJ/Repciiier

Annual Body, Mind and Spirit

Conference coming to UW-Stout
and "It definitely opens your

eyes to different ways of being

in tune with who you are and

your surroundings,"

The Body, Mind and Spirit

Conference will be held at UW-
Stout on October 14 and 15. wuli

a pre-conference workshop dcled

"Tlie Power of the Mind to Heal:

From Psychoneuroimmiinology

to Energy Medicine", on October

13, Tlie co-founder of Body, Mind

and Spirit, Joan Borysenko, will

be giving an inspirational and infor-

mative talk prior to the worksliop,

which will include new research

ofmind/body medicine, emotional

healing, and meditation.

On October 14, the main

conference will begin, focusing

on numiring tlie mind, body and

spirit as a whole. Some meth-

ods of healing and self-discov-

ery tliat will be used include hyp-

nosis. aura reading, song,

meditation, massage, self-empow-

erment, and Acu-Yoga. Acu-

Yoga is a combination of Acu-

I have already seen fellow

students stan to "stress out" and

it is only three weeks into UW
Stout's school year. Some of those

students have not had to deal

with a whole lot this semester,

but p;ist tfoubies were never real-

ly dealt with, leaving them in

need of healing, pei'sonal growth

or spirimality. Whatever the rea-

son for a-less-than perfect state

of health and happiness, the

fourth annual Body, Mind and

Spirit Conference may be able

lo help.

Jen Krueger, dii'ectorofHov-

lid Hall, ;md three-year partici-

pant of Body, Mind and Spirit,

described it as "a two-day con-

ference that helps you look at

your personal development. It

shows a wholeness approach to

medicine because tliey talk about

incoriiorating Western and East-

em philosophies of medicine,"

pressure and Yoga, which is used

to relax muscles and balance

one's Chi (energy). Krueger stat-

ed the conference was her "first

taste of meditation".

All together, there will be

fifty different presentations led

by professionals such as psy-

chologists, nurses, shamans,

clergy and psychics. This con-

ference is geared not only

towards people who want to

experience alternadve ways of

healing, but also for people who
are working with or studying

psychology or medicine. Body,

Mind and Spirit may count for

one or two credits when accom-

panied by a course taught by

co-tbunders Tom Franklin (UW-

Stout's department of psychol-

ogy) and Bob Salt (UW-Srout's

human development, family liv-

ing and community education-

al services). The cost of the con-

ference increases when used

towards credits.

For more information about

Body, Mind and Spirit, or to

register, call UW-Stout's Voca-

tional Rehabilitation buildini;

at (715)232-2693,

Jmm The Sloiitoniei aivhWes

Several people in deep meditation walk on the meditation cir-

cle at the Body, Mind and Spirit Conference in 1998.

Body. Mind and Spirit Conference Registration Prices

Credit

1 undergraduate credit

S138,75+$45=$183.75
2 undergraduate credits

$276-15'*-$45=$321,15

1 gra'duaie credit <

.
.-$251 .06+$4$=$296.06 •

2 gradual© crSidSis

S'}m 77+1.;..
^

Non-Credit

Friday Pre-Conference

$45 on or before Oct, 1

$55 after Oct. 1

Saturday OR .'Sunday

$85 on or before Oct. 1

$95 after Oct 1

by Nick Coenen. Student Ll/e Editor
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Each week we compare two univereides to see wliich school is the

best in the nation. If you have a university you would like to see

on Collegiate Comparison, e-mail me at CQenenni@posC,uwslout,edu.

Fake/ identification causes problems for all

from page5

Collegiate Comparison
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UW-Stout's mascot is stiil the

Blue Devils. Can't we change

this soon?

w
I
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innesota's mascot was in

Caddyshack. What is better

than that?

tliis new advance in license mak-

ing. Using the all-powerftil Inter-

net to see just how easy it is to

purchase a Fake identification

card, a search was done and

some rather startling results were

found. The first site that we tried

offered "templates" for making

fake identification cards, with

access to these templates cost-

ing $29.99 for 45 days of access.

What seems to be a radier obvi-

ous website, http://www,fake-

id.oi^, they are offering "quali-

ty novelty ID cards" for a price

that was not disclosed. Another

site told you exactly where to

buy a card laminator and con-

tained links to books on how to

make a fake ID, which could be

purchased directly from Ama-
zon, a large Internet book com-

pany.

Despite these advances, Lt,

Mickelson said that The Flame

Sports Bar and Off Broadway are

probably the best at recognizing

tliese fake IDs and seem to mrn
over more minors to the author-

ities than most other bars, Tliis

may he due simply to the pop-

ularity of these bars, or perhaps

they are just better at spotting the

falsified identification. There is

a manual that is available to biu

owners and their employees for

help in identifying false identifi-

cation, but it is iinclear if all the

bars in Menomonie are follow-

ing the guidelines suggested by

thi,"; manual,

Wlien someone is cavight at

The Flame, Fisher said that the

false identification card is usu-

ally confiscated and the would-

be patron is turned away. "A lot

of times it's just not worth the

time and manpower to try and

get the police to come down
here and arrest all of these kids,"

Fisher said.

Fisher went on to tell ;i sto-

ry about two girls who had

entered The Flame and m-re

making their way across the

dance floor when they were

approached by a bouncer and

were asked to present some soil

of identification to prove tliey

were of age. One girl simply saitl

she didn't have the appraprialt

ID and left. The other fjirl gave

the. bouncer an outdated ID and

insisted it was her's. The ID .'i:iid

she was 24 and it was later

learned she was actually 16. Tile

ID was conliscated and the girl

was issued a fine.

"Sometimes it's just really

obvious that the age of (he per-

son isn't matching up widi the

description on the ID," said Fish-

er, "There might be some gel-

ting past us, but I feel we are

doing a good job."

UW-StouE basketball coach

AndfistlDelieves players should

do their own homework.

StatiKiics Lo i\a.Stt:.

Overall record: 3-0 Number of categories won-

References made to our lame mascot: 3

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Sept. 21 Fri., Sept. 22 Sat., Sept. 23 Sun., Sept. 24 Mon., Sept. 25 Tues., Sept. 26 Wed., Sept. 27

8 P.M.-midnight

The Great Hall

MTV's Choose or Lose!

Register to vote and

enjoy music from

Dazy HeadMazy,
ShakyJake and The

Push Stars.

No events submitted No events subniitted No events submitted 7 P.M.

Commons
Room 144/146

Stout Academic Honor
Society meeting.

Includes an introduc-

tion to the group and

the upcoming food

drive service project.

Dues are $10.

No events submitted 6 P.M.

Ballroom
GRE workshop spon-

sored by PSI CHI. Dr.

Don Baughman & Di

Mary Flynn will he

speaking on test anxi-

ety and test strategies

for the GEE.

NilD}NE5T

Production
Immediate Part-time opportunities

available on 2nd shift

Starting at $9.00/hour
Weekends-extra $2.50/hour

* Flexible Scheduling
* Evening and weekends available
* Profit Sharing

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing
5231 Kane Road.

Eau Claire, Wl 54703

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B
Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235-7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393

The Arc of Durm County is looking for

responsible and caring people to work with
people with developmental disabilities. Some
daytime horn's and nighttime overnights axe

available Monday through Friday. Also
available are weekend shifts. If you are

interested, please call or stop in at the Arc
office, a United Way Agency, 235-7373, 390

Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE

you've seen
The Birds. Vertigo

and Psyclio.

Now prepare

yourself for the

most chilling

installment in the

Hitchcock series.

The
Stoutonia
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Log Jam offers uniqueness in Menomonie
byAndy lilienthal

Enlartainme'il Editor

My friends and I were look-

ing to go out and have a couple

ol' beers one night. Jokingly, ont

of us said, "It is a sliame Xhsl

Menomonie doesn't have any

bars to clioose from."

In aJI actuality, lliere are an

abundance of bars here. The

Flame, the Market, the Den, Tlie

Buck. Some Place Else, The Hot

Spot and that is not even all of

them. There is also tlie Logjam.

1 recently went to the Logjam,

and this is what 1 found out

about it.

nie Logjam opjened in 1979,

and has been serving Stout stu-

dents (of age, naturally) and the

surrounding community ever

since, witli both food and drink.

The inside is a typical bar,

but with a unique combination

of sports bar and norlii woods

lodge. Log poles support the

ceiling and the wooden tables

are adorned with all kinds of

interesting tilings carved on tlieir

lops. The actual bar itself has

all sorts of sports cards under-

neath a Piexiglas sheet, and they

can get really intriguing after a

beer or two,so I have been told.

The Logjam is unlike any

other place in Menomonie tor a

few reasons. Fij-st. tliey are die

only bar in town, that 1 know of.

thai 1-uis its own beers. Logjam

Lager, Rasia Red, Red Cedar Porter

and Brogan's OaDneal Stout are

all beers brewed specially for

the establishment. Of course,

tliey have all your regular domes-

tics, plus Guinness, Bass ale and

Woodchuck Cider Co name Ji lew,

plus tlie obvious full service bar.

Another reason Che bar is

unique is due to its lunch and

dinner selections. Food and bev-

erages are served until 9 p.m.

daily. Just about everything on

the eclectic menu is great. I had

a tequila-lime chicken sandwich

and it was delectable. Many peo-

ple say that the pizzas are won-

derftil as well.

Entetciinment is never a prob-

lem wfiile tliere either. Logjam

offers darts, focsball and a pool

table to keep patrons busy wlrlle

drinking and eating, not to men-

tion Che musical selections chat

patrons can choose from.

The Log Jam may be most

byMohamad Rizal, Slaff'Pholograpber

The Log Jam is one of Menomonie's most popular bars for many reasons. Specialty brews, great

food, plenty of entertainment and their annual festivals add to the appeal of this well known eating

and drinking establishment.

well known for the twice a year

Reggaefest concert. Once in tlie

fall and once in the spring. Log

Jam brings in true reggae artists

Lo perform for the day, Traxx

and Yabba Griffith.s are jusc a

couple of the accs that typical-

ly appear. Be sure to check Reg-

byAndyRtchason

Hey fellas, precisely how long

have we been out of beer?

f SI

gaefest out on September 23

from 2 p.m, till 11 p.m. Tick-

ets are $10 plus a dollar dona-

tion or a canned good in

advance and Ji 13 at the door.

As most know, one of the

biggest party nights is Thurs-

day, and on that day at the Log

Jam. they have $5 all-you-can-

drink dom&stic taps, Wliai more

is there to say about that?

The Log Jara opens at 11

Joan Osborne/Righteous
from page 7

Univtrsitj Recicaiidii

Become An
STOUT

Aerobics Instructor!
UW-Stout and the National Dance Exercise

Instructors Training Association (NDEITA) are

co-sponsoring a nationally recognized public

certification and training workshop.

Certification includes a full-day review, written

exam, 2-year certificate and NDEITA membership.

Certification:

September 23, 2000

Johnson Fieldhouse, Rm, 247

8:00 a.m.

Workshop:

September 24, 2000

Johnson Fieldhouse, Rm. 247

Mind-Body Connection - 8:00 a.m.

Kick-It 2--Beyond the Basics - Noon

Saturday, Saptember 23

Certification Workshop fSam)

L,e3m basic academic and practical

application ofteadiinggroup exercise,

Sunday, September 24

Mind-Body
.
Conriecdon (Sam)

Explore various ways to incorporate

tiieMind Body connection into group
|

cxwcises and personal training.

Kick It 2—Beyond tlie Basics ( 12pml

Explore new ways to make your

classes more challenging. Hin and

invigorating. With the addition of

drills, ropes, strikes, and blocks

you'll experience a whoie new

world of kickboxing.

a,m, daily, and closes at 2 a.m.

on weekdays, and 2;30 a.m. on

weekends. For tiiose who don't

know the Log Jam is located at

709 South Broadway, right by

Riverside Bike and Skate,

So wlien you are looking

to go out one night, and just

can't seem to find a bar in

Menomonie, try the Logjam,

Do not forget your I.D., either.

The opening track, "Run-

ning Out of Time," tells of a

warning to an ex-lovCr that

seems to be taldng too long in

finding a companion for life,

while "Poison Apples" enliglit-

ens the listener of an account

of regret of carelessly letting

go of a lover of the past,

Fini,shing up Righteous is

Bob Dylan's "To Make You Feel

My Love," This is a song that

has run its course throughout

the music industry. First, Garth

Brooks did a superb job of per-

forming it, then Billy Joel did

a fair job of demoting the val-

ue of it, Now it's on die Joan

Osborne's latest. The excuse

could be made that the public

now needs a female aclapiaiion

of Dylan's tune from 1997*s Time

Oat ofMind. Tlie song is well

done, but the originality has

unfortunately been sucked right

out of it.

Aliliough Righteous Love is

not quite up to die breakthrotigh

.standard diat Osborne estab-

lished widi Relish, diere is not a

single "skipable" track on the

CD; sounds of po\x rock, blue's

and of cotirse the rich, abrasive

voice of Osborne bellowing her

best across every track. With a

Uttie luck, Osborne's fans will

not have to wait another five

years for her diiicl studio album.

Northside Liquor
StOTG & Bar 1321 N.Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 250 Tappers

Liquor Store hours 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2 $46,00

Leine's Creamy Dark 1/4 $19.80

Busch Light 1/2 $47.00

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

16 oz. Plastic $2.25

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGiUacuddy

'Prc-i e*£istr:ition is inriioi tjiFntrspiicc is limited!

To register, call 1-800-aerobic (237-6242).
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You need to study

more often. It would be nice if

you could at least give educat-

ed B.S. on your tests.

You have my wipe
off board. Please return it.

I

,

May Z^ ; June 20
j

Ifmy sources are cor-

rect, you can expect increased

wealth this week. Now is the

time to buy that lottery ticket

and, when you win, remember
wiio gave you the idea.

q ft N c g
June 21 - July 22

The time is right for

making your move on that spe-

cial someone. Just be subtle.

No need to advertise your undy-

ing affection. However, If you

feel the need, just call 232-2272.

Keep your ears

open for interesting gossip. It

might be about you.
r

You are the best of

the lie.'it. Wliat you
are the best at, we aren't quite

.sure about.

Your mom made
you .some cookie.s

and sent them to you via

overnight priority mail. Unfor-

tunately, she could only find a

recipe that uses metric mea-
surements and put in 35 ml of

salt instead of 1.5 mL,

Now is the time to

listen to your inner child. It's

eitlier laughing or needs its dia-

per changed.

Nov. 22 -Dec. 21

You need to slow

yourself down. No
need for you to have another

run in witli the cops. Tliey might

not let you off so easy lliis lime.

j
. Oec, 22 - Jail . 19

You have a new
secret admirer.

The old one gave up after you
put that restraining order on
them, Tliis new one won't be

so bad.

College is tlie time for

experimentation, but there are

just some things you should

never mix, such as helium and

a blow torch. Think before you

act - PLEASE!

Dont let tlial restrain-

ing order get you down. Tliere

are plenty of other fish in the

sea. Just try to be a little more
discreet next time.

Joan Osborne turns Righteous
Osborne's second album matures since last attempt

byJeSJackson
SiaffReporter

In Joan Osborne's latest

album, Righteous Love, she

attempts lo tell her fans exact-

ly what she has been up to in

the last five years. After the

release of her first album, the

critically acclaimed Relish,

Osborne did the standard tour

to promote the album, accept-

ed her Best New Artist Gram-
my, toured with Sarah McLach-

lan and friends on Lilith Fair

and then seemed to go into

hiding. They say that musi-

cians have their entire life to

write that first album. Howev-
er, it seemed like a lifetime's

wait for Osborne's second
album. But fortunately it is well

worth the wait.

A much more mature

Osborne is portrayed in Right-

eous. Wliiie Relish is filled with

lyrics of occasional sex and

one-night stands, "Let's just get

naked, it's a trip and a half,"

and, "Can I use your tooth-

brush? Have you got a clean

shin? My panties in a wad at

the bottom of my purse." Right-

eous shows how Osborne's

music and lifestyle have
mamred over the last five years

courtesy oflnterscope

Five years after her last release. Relish, Joan Osborne has

finally put out her sophomore album. However, Righteous Love

is not as much of a breakthrough as her last production.

with words of lasting love and

relationships, past and present.

"I'm just a satellite, so lazy

in the breeze/ Ready to fly

away, I need your gravity."

Osborne sings in "If I Was Your

Man," a mne tliat seems to have

undertones of the early works

of former Beatle George Har-

rison. Unlike her previous

album. Righteous consistently

stays on the broad subject of

love. Writing nine of tlie eleven

songs, Osborne controls most

of the pieces with a great use

of background singers in near-

ly every track.

With a sound that would
make the Rolling Stones of the

late seventies proud, "Safely

in Numbers" speaks about sit-

uations of greed that can care-

lessly lead anyone astray.

"There is safety in numbers
and people and in big wads
of money and great big plat-

inum rings/ No one will ever

get near me again,"

The tide track, "Righteous

Love" seeras to be the strongest

on ihe album, which encloses

lyrics much hke Aerosmith's

"Amazing." It describes the tale

of the forgotten abused soul

that is discovered by that per-

fect match that they thought

would never be found. "I was

a troubled soul/ I had a wor-

ried mind/ Drifting from place

to place/ 1 was the restless land.

Right there in front of me bright

as the light of day you saw a

broken girl/ You loved me any-

way," It is a complete feel-good

song with an exalted crescen-

do to the chorus, "I've never

been so sure of love."

Please seeJoan Osborrie onpage 8

Hearts In Atlantis" is a rare King
byJeSJackson
SiajfReporter

In the past. Stephen Kii^s nov-

els were known to be able to turn

a sGmdard adult into a scared frigln-

encd clilld for a night. A father,

with Ills cliild in the next room and

his wife sleeping soundly at liis side

.closes all die closet doors entire-

ly. He checks down tlie hall, and

doses his eyes to sleep after he flips

off the lights. Hiis is not an uncom-

mon occurrence for a person who
has just tinished reading thirty pages

of a Stephen King novel.

Hils is not tlie case with King's

latest novel, just released on paper-

back, //eanam.f4;;(3J»t.';, Altliough

in tlie tinie of King's earlier novels,

such as Came, Christine, TheSbin-

ing, Cup. Salem 's Lot and Desper-

ation, he was pretty much labeled

as a honor writer. To many read-

ers' surprise, in tlie past few years,

King has started to slide away from

the sirspenseful and fear-provok-

ing stories and has moved on to

more pragmatic situadons. Although

King usually does seem to keep

touch of the supemamral, there is

much less of the horror genre in

his novels. With otlier great nov-

els such as The Greeti Mile, Bag of

Boiiesznd TheGiriWhoLouedTom

Gonkin. King has managed to throw

his horror stereotype to die side

with hardly any trouble at all.

Hearts contains five different

stories, all connected to each oth-

er by characters and all revolving

around the 1960s, The opening

story, "Low Men in Yellow Coats,

"

follows the eleven year-old Bob-

by Garfield and his newfound elder-

ly neighbor/friend. Ted Brautigan,

during the year I960, Bobby has

\a deal wilh a troubledwidow molli-

er and a newfound gift of some

form of ESP, all ilie while keeping

an eye out for the low men who
seem tote after Ted, Bobby is dear-

ly on his way to becoming a clilld

of tlie .sixties. King does a remark-

able job of unconsciously com-

paring the sixties to William Geld-

ing's classic novel, Inrd ofthe Flies,

a book that Ted gives to ilie book-

worm Bobby as a gift.

King would have been well

off if he had .simply released the

first pan of this five-part novel to

the public, but he managed to match

the emotion of "Low Men " with Ihe

second story, "Hearts in Atlantis,

"

Now in 1966, die reader watches

as Bobby Gaifield's childhood love,

Carol Gerber, participates in the

protests of the sixties over the Viet-

nam War, Told in the first person,

the narrator becomes addicted,

along with everyone else in his

dorm, to the card game Hearts, all

tiie while falling in love widi Car-

ol, Smdents start skipping dasses

causing them to drop out of school,

wliicli eventually leads them to the

military to fight in Vietnam. Going

through every emotion from sus-

pense to tear-jerking sadness, the

tide story tells stories that most col-

lege smdents can easily relate to.

With the next story. King

changes direction and heads towards

more of an uncanny trip of a day

in the life of a Vietnam vet during

1983 on die streets of New York

City in "Blind Willie". Inanalltoo

true tale, "Blind WQlie " shows the

darit side of ilie post-Vietnam/Rea-

gan era diat affected many patri-

otic Americans.

Tlie last two tales ocair in 1999.

The first, "Why We're in Vietnam,"

courtesy ofAmazon.com

Best known for his horror stories, Stephen King's Hearts irj

Atlantis has departed a bit from the horror genre and has gone

with a set of more pragmatic works.

tells of a Viemam vet visiting the

funeral of another. Following the

funeral, an extraordinarily coinci-

dental occurrence happens diat

surprisingly connects widi the final

ten pages or so, "Heavenly Shades

of Night Are Falling", This brings

the reader back to die same setting

and characters from "Low Men,"

In these heart wrenching few pages,

King manages to create such a di-

max of closeness to die characters,

that tiie same grown man wlio cow-

ers under the blankets after read-

ing We Shining may now be try-

ing to hold back liis tears.

Hearts in Atlantis is not a

novel for a specific target audi-

ence. Its stories will appeal to

all. while every reader should

find something about dieinselves

within ..s pages. Although com-

paring Hearts to King's earUer

novels is a lot like apples and

oranges, it can still be said that

this is one of his best yet.
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Gametime: Blue Devils versus Pointers
Battle at Nelson Field

by Shanon Lehrke

Sports Editor

Adrenaline is higli and the

pressure is on. Tlie UW-Stout

Foorball Team will be taking on

UW- SEevens Point at 7 p.m., on

Saturday, September 23. It is the

i irsi home game of die season

Ibr tlie Bkie Dev-

ils and they are

expecting a chal-

lenge. "We know
we're the imder-

dogs but it's our , ,

lirst home game AarOttJolUlSOIl IS

getting better. If

he's not in the

huddle, he's in

our heaits."

they iselieve that this is going to

be the most difficult game so far

this season, "Every time you get

back into the WIAC. it turns a

figlit into a wan Everyone knows

each other," said Meierkort.

Despite Che challenge, the

team members are also very con-

fident on the outcome of this

game. "Our

"Our spirits are

lifted because

.md we're

extremely excit-

ed," said Head
Coach Ed

Meierkort,

Stevens Point

is looking for a

win to lielp

defend their two

straiglit WIAC titles.

Tlie Pointers have

a long history of beating Stout,

but this year the tables may aim.

Stevens Point has past winning

experience, especially against

Stout, but the Blue Devils are on

tlie rise with many driving forces

this year.

He:nl F<x-)t!3all Ctl:icti

Ed Meierkori:

defense is doing

good this year

and we expect

to shut them

down like we
did in the other

two games,"

said Linebacker

Steve Miller.

It is obvious

tliat every team

is looking for a

win. but this

year the Bhie

Devils have a

tragic drive that

keeps them

playing strong. "Every time we
take tlie field, it's for Aaron John-

son; we dedicate the games to

him," said center Jeff Hutter

The coaching staff also has

Johnson on their minds. "Our

spirits are lifted because Aaron

by Natalie Fioazzo, Pboliii^raphy Edilor

Head Coach Ed Meierkod looks on with dedication and enthusiasm. Currently the Blue Devils

are 2-0 and are looking to continue their streak with a win over UW-Stevens Point this Saturday.

Kick off is at 7 p.m. al Nelson Field.

Stout is currently 2-0, but Johnson is getting better. If he's

not in the huddle, he's in our

hearts," said Meierkort.

Stevens Point has a mon-

strous offensive line and plays

strong, but Coach Meierkort is

comfortable with what Stout

has. The key elements to win-

ning this game come from Che

three major areas of play. The

defense has to stop the Point-

er's running game and the

offense has to be turnover free.

A strong special teams, domi-

nated by Kevin Mculley, is also

needed for the win.

Boiii teams are going in with

an enormous amount of energy

and want to taste victory. For

Stevens Point, it's to help save

their record, and it's Stout's job

to help break it and begin their

own winning legacy.

For more inforniation regard-

ing UW-Stoui football, contact

Sports Infomiaiion Direaor layne

Pitt at 232-2272 or go to

wwTv.uwstout.edu/athletics.

by Natalie Finazzo, Photography Editor

The UW-Stout football team will need to stay on their toes for

the upcoming game. Having last week offgave the team extra lime

to prepare for the WIAC opening challenge. The Pointers are two-

time defending champions, but are off to a bad start this season.

"To succeed, you need tofind something to hold on to,

something to motivateyou, something to inspireyou.

"

Tony Dorsett,

Dallas Cowboys

Stout FootBag Association kick off

Hacky sack is here to stay
by Matt Tracy

StaffRejKi'ier

One of the most popular

activities on campius may soon

find a home in a new club at

Stout. If Matt Dahler's hard work

pays off. hacky sack or footbag,

may soon be adopted as Stout's

newest activity dub.

Since last semester, Matt

Dahler lias been working to get

the Stout FootBag Association

off the ground. Already com-

pleted is a Code of Conduct, an

Officer Member list, an Oigani-

zation Registration Form, and

botli a Federal Employee Iden-

tification Number and a petition

v,iih enougli signatures has been

attained. The last step facing

Dahler is to finish the organiza-

don's constitution and by-laws,

and then to present everything

in order to have their organiza-

tion approved.

The SiOLit FootBag Associ-

adon, or SFBA, is looking for-

ward to competing with other

clubs from around the state and

the Midwest as a whole. While

many students are excited about

a hacky sack club, others may

not be certain what a dub of this

type would do.

The terms hacky sack and

footbag are interchangeable, and

botli refer to the sport of kicking

and juggling a small beanbag-like

sack with all parts of the body

except for the hands. This is a

spoH of not just kicks, but elabo-

rate "stalls." A stall consists of hold-

ing the hacky sack still on some

part of die body. Transitions mov-

ing the hacky sack to otlier parts

of your body or to anodier play-

er in the ciicle is another impor-

tant aspect of hacky sack.

Competitions consist of many

different games. The most pop-

ular is "Freestyle Hack," where

score is based on difficulty and

duration of a footbag presenta-

tion. There are also other games

such as Footbag Net, which is

playing volleyball, only with a

footbag and footbag rules.

Tliere are many options pre-

sented to Dahler and the SFBA.

Tlie club wants to participate in

competidons, and sees practice

as the biggest draw to the dub.

Tlie practice is what most peo-

ple lake part in at tliis point, and

an official dub would just make

doing what they do that much

more excidng.

by Natalie Finazzo, Photugraphy Editor

Randy Nienas, Xia Xiong, Josh Paich and Moua Xiong partic-

ipate in a exhilarating hacky sack game. Players are looking for-

ward to the possibility of their own sports club.
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Baseball's play-off races are heating up
American League wild card up for grabs

byjeffjackson

Staff Ciilumnlsl

September is back again,

with October right around the

corner. The NFL t'ootbaU sea-

son is in fuU swing, while the

Major League baseball regular

season is dmwing to a close. In

the past years, September has

also been marked as a time w^en
all of the Twins and

Brewers fans start

following the win-

ning teams of the

league for some
excitement. How-
ever, some don't

wait until Septem-

i">er; May can sdme-

times be a more

comfortable time Co

.switch gears.-

Many of the

teams have already

wrapped up their

division titles, espe-

cially in tlie Nation-

al LeagLie.but tha'e

are a tew races to tlie post-

season remaining.

Tlie AjTierican League'

East once again will have

the New York Yankees

representing them in the

playoffs. The Boston Ked

Sox have been chasing

them for most of die season, but

liaven't quite been able to catch

up. Although they don't appear

IQ have the strergdi diey've had

in the past few years, with slump-

ing players like Qiuck Knobbuch

and David Cone, a number of

acquisitions prior to the trading

deadline should make up for

any weakness tliey might have

in the playoffs.

The most surprising team

of the 2000 season has to be

the Chicago White Sox, lead-

ing the way in die Central divi-

sion. For the first time since

baseball went to the six- divi-

sion format, a team besides the

Cleveland Indians should win

the Central division, pending a

pathetic losing streak.

The Seattle Mariners and

Oakland Ath-

letics are slug-

"The most sur- ging it for

, . ^ the lead in thepnsmgteamof American
League West.

Seattle has had

the lead for

most of the sea-

son, but Oak-
land has slowly

been creeping

up on them.

Whichever

team finishes

second will still

have a good

chance at Che

the 2000 season

has to be the

Chicago Wiiite

Sox, leading the

way into the

Cexitral Divi-

sion.

card, There are five

different teams vying

for die wild card in tlie

,\meric-an League. The

liesi contenders seem

lo be Oakland, Cleve-

land and Boston, with

Toronto and Anaheim right

behind. With a series of losing

streaks and bad luck, The Red

Sox have been hicky to still be

in the hunc for the wild card.

Despite dismal size crowds as

low as tlie four-figures, Oakland

has kept their momentLim, play-

ing hard for either a division tide

or tlie wild card, Cleveland has

a tough schedule ahead of them,

with more games scheduled tlian

courtesy ofThe San Francisco Giants

Doug Mifabeli, of the San Francisco Giants, is looking for a powerful hit. The Giants are in the

lead for the National League West, Predictions can be made, but the outcome is still up in arms.

Leading player Barry Bonds could prove to be an important factor in their victory.

days to play them, including a

double header September 25

against two different teams,

A healthy San Francisco baU

club is leading the way iji the

National League West, safely

aliead of second-place Arizona.

Barry Bonds is having one of

his best seasons in beautiful

Pac-Bell Park, where he has

proven more than a few times

that the ocean is just a home
run away.

Despite Mark McGwire lieing

on tlie disabled list for die major-

ity of the second half of the sea-

son, St. Louis has managed to

make the National League Cen-

tra! title look effortless. Tlie dis-

appointing Cincinnati Reds have

helped add to die Cardinals aase

of winning the title.

The East division once again

appears to be the race to watch

in the Nadonal League, Atlanta

and NewYork are neck and neck

going Co the homestretch, with

Atlanta ahead by a nose.

Luckily, the consolation

prize for the division should be

a wild card spot unless Ai'izona

decides to put on a winning

streak. This doesn't seem like-

ly with their late season acqui-

sition Curt Schilling struggling

with his new team.

October's playoffs are sure

to be even more excidng with

no team clearly in the lead.

Hey! Did you hear that

James Taylor was
guesting on the new
Korn album?

Just Kidding! You

betcha we'd be up in

the front row banging

our head as Mr. Davis

covered Sweet Baby

James
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"Sir, if pro is the opposite of con, is

congress the opposite of progress,"

"iVly mom told me not to talk

to strangers."

Hi-Lo Silo used furniture,

antiques & collectibles 4400 sq.

ft. 235-0759 Open 10-5 Tues,

Wed, Thurs, & Fri, Queen, Twin,

& Day beds aU desks and office

supplies Reduced kitchenware

and lots of misc. 21/2 miles

south of Menonionie city lim-

its on Hwy 25.

Can you imagine living in a world

withoui hate? A group is form-

ing to explore nonviolence,

peace, and justice. Tuesdays 4-

5 p.m. MSG Sponsored by New-

man Catholic Campus Ministry.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan

Express. Air/7 nights hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts. (800) 366-4786.

www.mazexp .com

Campus AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous, Noon Wednesdays,

Student Center Badger Room.
Open to all who have a desire

to stop dnnking. Contact Allen

232-2468. Ebela@uwstout.edu

rmriTiiFs

Part-time help wanted. Depend-

able and reliable people need-

ed. Flexible hours call Clean

Team Inc at 233-3149.

WIN TRIP own your time/busi-

ness own your own E-Commerce

mall for details 235-0992 check

mine out www.excelir.com/coiyc

Reliable, cheery, in-home child-

care giver to get diilclren up and

offtoscliool. M,Th,&F 7-8:45.

Call 235-1139.

Earn a Free trip, money, or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our spnng break package lo Mazat-

lan. Mexico. (800) 365-4786.

REM Wisconsin m. Inc.- A
GREAT PLACE TO WORK!
You're ready foryour first day

of class, now it's time to get a

job where schedules are

designedwith the college stu-

dent in mind. A leader iti pro-

viding quality services to indi-

viduals with developmental

disabilities is hiring for flexible

full-time and part-time po.sitions

inMenomonie and Eau Claire.

Have fun sporting people with

daily living skills and communi-

ty activities while gaining valu-

able experience for your future

career! We offer paid training,

competiii\'e wage.s, benefits, ajid

a schedule to fit yovir! CallTodd
at 715-235-0493 to apply today!

We are an agricultural produc-

tion facility located in rural

Menomonie. We offer fenn type

woit as well as production waj e-

house work in a rural setting and

casual atmosphere. Flexible

hours part time position with

competitive wages. Apply now
CO receive a Harvest Bonus.

Chippewa Valley Bean Co. 715-

664-8342,

We are SO tasty

your dog mistook

usforat-bone.

RETIflEMtNI DHURANll MUIUnilUKEi^ TilUSTSinVIEEO lUITIONFINArUKIti

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

Onrol the fasten ways to fc&ild .1 reinemeni m^^l egg

IS 'Jifough Un-tieii'f iv-a Su-f-lpTc-ntdi Rtli'ctiienI

Amuires{S^s>*rt)n TiM-CfiEf.

vVnii UMh ailtor'idiii.idly di.'iJt<!oi (fOT^ycy' p3y^^«^l^.

VOJ can esiiiy bj.ld irifa.T.e la sup|ilei>i«rit youf ptn-fQv

.ird SKiiil Secyfity.

And fSfjt corilnaulcns lo 5RA( qifwyrxSfTM'niied

TWVA-CaEFi win! fujwry ol (nvwtireAl pejfo'murKC,

tektefid by ou'commtmert! |j> iep^)i«9^^wrM^ lijw,

and •(Qu tt^vi fiwe fMirwy «Cfteg fCf you

Sft&i. tfan* w!l fiftd st

IT'S EASY TO SAVEMDREIKflOUGH

THE POWER OF TAXDEfCRRAl

Sf?.fl52.

mm AS uniE as
135 <• monih

lni>l>!i>|ulvikilc<ui[<r. KliEiQ auk SiOi>j ihiHti in u

m-tettae! tmeiiaitK aDi^ in • H"* iw
tflclM ttaet pe*.'& iIm ilif unvKtiniuilria

fmnltuKi •til (luaiiUr.i™l(irMmi|r ntj IhsiNlt

Ufffl Ensuring the futurci

for those who shape it."m 1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

CiimiiiHrir. rin yt^i.'irs JfM KTrtcl InvnimtM ftts&iax we nol IDiC iniu(4Kj, nMy 1^ tt\a» *nA rxA ^fA gMtanteed,

Asking the tough questions

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR:
PACKAGE HANDLERS

FART-TIME
$050. $0^0M » ^ 1 per hour

> 5Vj lo 5 Hour Shite

> no Weehends

> Must be Able to Llrt 70 lbs.

> 40Ukl Flan. StocK Purchase Progiam

> Must be i a Vcars or Older

> $4.000/Veac College Tuition Rdmbuisemcnt

> FBEE Health Benellts Fachage for Part-time Supervison' FosiBons

[SliIlL ^Liit Jitd end times t3o v:ir)
]

UPS - BALDWIH
sao HUlctest

nondar • Maay
3:30 am 8:30 am
SilS pm - 9il5 pm

fn All CftAthhi

1-888-WORK-UPS
{1-888-967-5877) Or Visit UPS at VWtfVU.UP5JOBS.COM

An cquU eppaftunlrv emelEilw

T

AMERICAN EDGE

AMERICAN EDGE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES

700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290,

Menomonie, Wl

Your Off-Campus Headquarters

• 3 Bedroom across from campus,
available NOW! $705. (incudes all utilities)

• 5 Bedroom 2 Bath, 2006 5th St.

• Sleeping Room, 1612 9th st.

235-7999
www.americanedge.com



(lass Act
At Very raitiiandiik him.

CrysiaCQraphics JAndVesign

/ t QiuUity Screen "Printing

Computer (graphics

"Rick Vuranceau

k iVaiisaM "W^i 54403
* 715-5i'4-3i'26
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Newman
Catholic Campus Ministry at Stout

SUNDAY MASS
7:30 p.m. St. Joseph's Church
921 Wifson Ave.

TUESDAYS
Mass 12:45 p.m.

Badger Room. Memorial Union

Pax Christi-4:00 p.m.

Badger Room, Memorial Union
This group explores issues of peace,

forgiveness and nonviolence.

Bible Study - 5:00 p.m.

Badger Room, Memorial Union

Night Prayer (Compline) -9:00 p.m.

The Alinistry (between Subway and Fleming
Hall)

THURSDAYS
Newman Catholic Student Association

The Ministry, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

We begin willi a meal and follow with a discussion

orprcsenlation.

Newcomers are always welcome. For more
infomialion conoci Julie or Fr. Tom a( 235-4258.

Or, hltp://nienibera.aol.coni/Tom4664flSIewmanS iout.htm I

. T^Dtastic Sams
QOTT* HE THl HAin>

www. fan I aslicjams.com

Menomonie 233-00901400 North Broadwa'

^'¥^BtasticSaws\\'^'kntasticSaiBsr\['J^Dt^c

I "£!i'5|*2f* 1 1 Perm or Color 1 1 Student Cut
I

Tanning ^^aa
130™^301! ^5

II Off
iOfle^ CoodoiiFy ManDmcHilv LDcatkm. ^\ I I Cootf oily iL Men<im[inEc LcuOorL.

coupon P« CmTomWr Not Valid vriih
| § ^ I Coupon Cuppnw, rvi Uild isiih Jf^

II

II

II
100

off

Hours: Mon & Fri: 9am-Spni

Tu£s, Wed, Thurs: 9am-8pm
Sat 8sm-4pm • Sun: Ham-4pm

(reg. 10")

EAR PIERCING EYEBROW WAXM

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

Ham 8f Jam
Thursday
Spm to Ilpml

NOW HIRING!
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on

County Rood D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

Part-time

seasonal work

on Christmas tree farm

and garden center.

Day: (715) 87^-5003

night: (715) 871-5003

or (715) 871-5724

Stout Student Association
Reports

Mandy Underbakke: Hey everyone! Hope school is going well and things aren't too stress ful yet. Remember
there is help out there ifyou need it. SSA is still looking for senators, so ifyou are interested, please contact me at the SSA
office at x2ioo or pick up an application at the SOC desk or the Service Center. It's an awesome way to get involved and get

your voice heard! You're the students, we are working for you, so it is up to you to make the difference.

Kristin Coffin: Hi Stout Students. Just to remind you of some of the things that the SSA is going to be at this week.

We will be at the Org. Fair on September 19 to 20, so if you have any questions stop by our booth and ask. We will also be

registering students to vote at MTV's Choose or Lose on September 21 from 8p.m. to 12 midnight. If you have any

questions, comments or concerns give me a call at xaioo.

Rome Cagle: LTC committee meetings will be held Thursday nights at 7:00p.m. in front of the SOC Desk. This

year's housing fair will he held on November 14 from 10a.m. to 3p.m.. in the Crystal Ballrooms A and B. Ifyou plan on
living off campus next year stop in and check out the properties avaiable. Sign Leases Early! ! As always, ifyou have any

questions or concerns please feel free to stop by the office or call me at 232-2100.

Diversity Desk

Attention: There is still time for you to have a good time while working for you're fellow students. Please don't let this

chance pass you by. We need you!! Seats still available, contact Nyshi S. Taylor at 232.1028 or stop in and pick up an

application. Seats Include; Diversity Senators, LGBT/Gender Issues Senator and offCampus

Diversity Training: September 26, 2000 Times 5:i5-6:i5p.m. There will be food for the mind as well as the soul,

so come and join us. Share in our open discussion and gain experience that will last a lifetime. Our first session will be held

in the memorial Student Center - Huffs.

Diversity Committee Meeting: September 27, 2000 at Huffs from 5:00pm to 6:00pm. We need your
insight. AH ideas welcome, help us set agenda for the year!
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Sleep deprived

1 Sleepless nights are a trou- 1
1 blesome lifestyle for some 1
1 UW-Stout students. 1

n tertainm e n t

College cult comedy

Comedic college movies at

their absolute finest. Need
we say more?

sports

WindmiH Sports

New sporting facility offers

recreational activities both

indoor and outdoor.

page 9

I
weekend weather

counesy of the weathef f.Dannei !
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Unique coffeehouse to open soon
Carrie Arp
News Editor

The Internet coffeehouses

we see on television or hear about

in the big cities will soon be mak-

ing an appearance in Menomonie.

Dick Banks and his family

are the entrepreneurs who will

soon be opening Netliouse Cafe

on October 2. Tlie new business

will feature cappuccino, espres-

so, bagels and muffins along with

Internet acceas and computer help

in a comfortiible atmosphere.

Nethouse Cale will be locat-

ed at 311 Main Street. Some may
remember this location as the

old Go Coffeehouse and Super-

nova music store. Dick Banks

sees tlie coffeehouse as a place

for saidents, seniors or anyone

with c(»npater questions to come

and get help in a Fun environ-

ment. Since Banks worked at

both the Stout computer lab and

Ihe Library Learning Cenier for

a number of years, he under-

stands that people do not want

to Imow why something works,

they only v/ant to get the pro-

ject dotie. Bank,'; said, "I have

the ability to reduce really tech-

nical .stuff to very low-level, easy

to understand stuff."

The Banks family, including

Dick, his wife Carol and their four

children, Greg, Shawn, jason and

Renee Wagner, have been work-

ing since July to prepare for the

cafe's opening. "It was a blast

putting it together," Banks added.

by M(iluiiiifiu.-(! Rizal. ikijl Ph.!i-iiirul>bL'i-

Menomonie's newest and first Internet cafe is a family-owned business. The Banks family hopes

the cafe will be a place for relaxation, a great atmosphere, Internet access and computer help.

Nethouse Cafe will open its doors on Monday, October 2 at 9 a.m.

Nethousewill start wiiJn tour

computers, One can go in and

use the Internet For Free for one
hour. After that hoLir, tiie charge

will be $4 an hour. The family

hopes customers will get into

gaming on tiie Internet. They are

also considering staying open all

night around Stout finals.

Tlie Banlcs fajnily thinks that

the caFe will grow and expand as

students become familiar with it.

Banks said diat tliey would not be

able to do everything that they

would like to right away. Nethouse

has room for 20 computers and

they hope to ha\'e lapiop.s a\'ail-

aiile t(xj. Clas.ses on creating a wd>
page and liow to use search engjnes

may be offered. Tliey also have a

food license and iiope ro expand

liieir Fi:x)d .selection.

Tlie family got the idea for

the Internet coffeehouse when
Dick and his son Greg decided

they needed a place to work

togetlier. The duo work on Eqiial

Access to Software and Infor-

mation (EASI) on the Internet.

Tliis program helps people with

disabilities, such as being blind

or not having the use of their

hands, to be able to use a com-

puter. Once the family found tlie

open building downtown, Car-

ol Banks expressed her desire to

make it more than a workplace.

Banks is confidenl thiit the

NettiDuse Cafe will be a success.

"! know it'll go, we're just not

sure how good or how fast." he

said. Banks hopes that people

will come and see what Nethouse

Cafe is aU about, what liiey have

and how ctistomers aie treated.

However, he says the real test is

seeing when a customer will walk

through their door a second time.

Stout becomes a laptop campus
GCM's pilot laptop program for freshmen has caused frustration

Greta Hittner

StaffRiipoiier

l)> N:iiiiii>: i-i4iii^«), PhiAiipmjiby Edjloy

Students can be seen all over campus toting their iBook laptop

computers. This pilot program has struggled through the first

few weeks of classes.

With the start of the 2000

school year, UW-Stout has made

some dianges in tlie way its sOi-

dents are learning. All freshmen

in both tJie Teclinology Com-
munications major and the

Graphic Com-
munications
Management
CGCM) major are

now required to

own laptops.

These majors are

serving as pilot

programs for the

entire university.

Though laptops are great tools

for the classroom, program direc-

tors want to stress that laptops

are not meant to replace lab

computers. Instead they are

intended to help prepare stu-

dents for the business world.

The laptop requirement is

"When it's

working, it's

really cool."

Mt;g;in O'Bdan
GC'M I-'raihinati

an idea that the Graphic Com-

munic-ations Mans^ment depart-

ment has been pushing for many

years. Dr. Ted Bensen, Associ-

ate Professor of Graphic Com-
munications Management, said

that laptops offer mobility and

new ways for students and fac-

ulty to interact in class,

According to Bensen, one

of the goals of

having students

use the ii^ person-

al computers in

class is to aliow

students witliotit

much experience

with computers to

become familiar

witli the Microsoft

Office suite, the Internet and e-

mail. It also Forces students to

develop .skills in troubleshoot-

ing their own problems and teach-

es them how to install software

onto their computers. If students

Please see Laptops onpage 2

Stoutonia Ad tnfo (715) 232-2272 or hllp://www.stoutonia-uwstout.edu/advertising
|

September 29

Mostly Cloudy

September 50

Scattered Showers
high 5d'F

low "fS'F

October 1

1^^^

Partly Cloudy



Police Beat
Compiled by CarrieArp with UW-Stoiit Police

Suspicious Activity

A female from Tauiter HaU

reported that a white male in his

late 30s or eariy 40s had been aa-

ing suspicious around her. She

described the man as having dark,

shaggy hair and thick glasses. The

man said "hi" to her, seemed to be

starring at her and appeared to be

following her around campus,

"When showed pictures from the

UW-Stout and Menomonie Police

files, the woman could not posi-

tively identify anyone.

DormRoomDam^e
On Sept. 13, criminal damage

was reported from a female living

in North Hal!. The resident claims

she left her room to go to the bath-

room for about live minutes. Upon

returning to the room she found

potato diips and cold cereal spilled

on the floor, a trash can tipped and

desk drawers opened. A total of

^^^^K X K r ^

$20 was missing firom the drawers.

There are no suspects at this time.

Suspicious Freshener

An officer was dispatched to

the third floor of South Hall after

receiving a call that someone
smelled burning marijuar^a com-

ing Irom another room. A strong

odor was detected when the room

w^s entered, but it turned out to

be Glade spray air freshener. The

resident said she sprayed it to get

lid of a "beef jerky" type smell

Citatlons

In the weeks of September

12-25 there were fourteen citations

given for underage alcohol con-

sumption, first offense, and three

for second offenses. Other cita-

tions included one for an I.D. card

violation, two for obstructing an

officer and three for climbing and

walking on a roof

-C University Notes
Compiled by CairieAipfrom submitted news releases

More food on Campus
A third Expressway Cart is

now available in Johnson Field-

house. One can purchase grab-

and-go sandwiches, soup, bever-

ages or snacks. Hours are 10:30

a.m. to 6 p.m. during the tirst quai-

ter and tlie cart will be open imiil

9f>ja. during the second quaiter.

Tlie two other Expressway Carts

are located in tlte Price Commons
and Technology Wing,

Service Recognized

Faculty and staff who have

served tlie university for over ten

year.s will be recognized in the

"Years of Service" reception and

recognition ceremony on Friday,

Oct. 6. The Stout Alumni Associ-

ation will host the event. For more

information, call 232-1151.

Billiards Show
Paul Gerni, world famous

trick shot artist and 9-ball cham-

pion will be bringing his tour to

Stout on Monday, Oct, 2. The show

begins at 4 p.m. with a billiards

workshop and clinic and will be

followed by the Trick Shot Show
at 7 pjn. Admissioo.ts free. Call

Krisi Patterson at 232-1328 for

more information.

Help for Alcoholics

Tliose who have a desire to

stop drinlcing are invited to tlie

Alcoholics Anonymous meetii^.

The meetings will be held in the

Badger Room of the Student Cen-

ter, Wednesdays at noon. Contact

Allen Ebel. University Counseling

Center at 232-2468 or at

ebela@uwstout.edu

.

Frustrated phone users fight back

IMMEDIATE OFEmNGS FOR:
PACKAGE HANDLERS

FART-TIME

>'37jto5Hour Shllls

> no WeeKends

> Must be Able to Uft 70 lbs,

> FREE Healtli Benellts P^cKage

> 40 1 (hj Han. Stock Purchase Frogram

tlusl be 1 8 Years or Older

» $4.000/Vear College TuiOon Rdmbrasenent

for Part'time Snpervisoty Positirau

m - BALDWIW
B90 HlUcrest

HoDday - Friday

5:30 am - 8:30 am
5:1S pm - 9:15 pm

1-888-WORK-UPS
n-8SB-963-S87D or Visit UPS at WWUV.UPSJOBS.COIW

TP

Carrie Arp
Neii/s Editor

That awflil time of the month

has arrived again. The time has

come when students will open

their mailboxes to find the dread-

ed telephone bill. The Ameritech

Company is one of tlie local phoiie

semces in Menomonie, and accord-

ing to State Representative Spencer

Black "service has hit bottom."

"They're awful. I was over-

charged for tliree months on my
long distance," saidjillyn Poppe,

Senior, Dietetics, "Now I have

my long distance through my
cell phone company."

In an effort to regulate tele-

phone companies, Representa-

tive Black will reintroduce legis-

tation when the new session

begins in January 2001. If passed,

the bill will give the slate of Wis-

consin the right to stop or regu-

late mergers of telephone com-

panies servicing Wisconsin.

"Wisconsin foohshly gave

up its abiliry to regulate phone

company mergers and the result

has been a disaster for con-

sumers," Black said in a press

release. Last October, SBC Com-
munications of Texas took over

Ameritech. Complaints against

the company have increased by

117 percent this year.

Stout students have numer-

ous complaints about Ameritech'

s

service. AnnJackson, Senior, Dietet-

ics said, "1 sat on hold with tliem

for 45 minutes." Beth Shustrom,

Senior, Dietetics commented on

the unfairness of having to pay for

every local phone call.

Black said tliat the new legis-

lation would act as a "weapon to

protect consumers." Future merg-

ers would have to be approved or

disapproved by the state. Condi-

tions could be placed on the meig-

ers such as required service qual-

ity and rate agreements.

A similar batde between the

state and telephone companies

occurred in 1994 with the cor-

porate world winning. Black

said in a press release, "It is

another sad example of corpo-

rate lobbyists calling the shots

at the legislature and the aver-

age person getting shafted."

In the telephone compa-
ny's defense, Jeff Bentoff,

spokesman for Ameritech Wis-

consin said, "the merger was

good news for consumers."

According to Bentoff,

Ameritech has had increased

resources since the merger with

SBC Communications. He cit-

ed a 20 percent increase in cap-

ital investments and 220 new
employees hired to repair and

service phones.

"The company's focus is to do

everything to restore service to those

without working phones," Bentoff

said. He stated that the repeated

rain and lightening over the past

four months are the reasons behind

the out-of-service telephones.

Representative Black said he

hopes that tlie le^larure will real-

ize how foolish it was to give up

the li^t to legulaie telephone com-

panies. He :iaid, "It's way past time

to tell tlie Ameritech lobbyists to

take a hike and do what's right for

the consumers for a change."

Laptops/ frustrations hurting classroom learning
/roHJ page 1

do not have their own comput-

ers, they are more likely to

encounter these obstacles upon
entering tlieir workplace.

Despite good intentions

and preparation, the first few

weeks of school did not go as

smoothly as planned. Major
problems have occurred with

the laptops working properly

on-campus and in tlie dorms,

Bodi students and faculty have

felt an atmosphere of frustra-

tion. "It's hustrating when you're

plugged in one minute and five

minutes later the connection's

gone and you have to do a mil-

lion things and restart your com-

puter a million times to get the

connection back." said fresh-

man IViegan O'Brian. "It's point-

less to spend so much money
if the systems aren't up and run-

ning," she explained.

Freshman Andrew Kaiser

said, "I've spent large portions

of class time trying to work out

difficulties and have had to

trade off with actual learning

that could have taken place on
the laptops."

Despite the problems, all stu-

dents interviewed agree that tlie

laptops are a good idea and that

diere are benefits to having tliem.

"When it's workir^, it's really cool

because you can do so much with

them," said O'Brian.

According to Bensen, there

are two key areas where these

pioblems may have occurred in.

One culprit may be in the two

kinds of software students were

using, the 1.1 version of Airport,

a wireless network connection,

versus the 1.2 veision. The Apple

computer company came to Stout

last Monday to do software

upgrades on ail die laptops, so

diis should no longer be an iss\ie.

Another concern is that

when students do not attend

class, they may not get die prop-

er software installed on their

computer. Or students may
attend classes, but only copy
the software to the hard drive,

and not actually install it.

Doug Wahl, from Telecom-

munications and Networking,

wanted to stop suspicions that

the network was causing prob-

lems. He said, "We have one of

the best, if not the best network

infrastructures in the state," \Kihl

said that not getting the MAC
addresses for all the students reg-

istered by the appropriate time

caused some connection prob-

lems. Going from wired to wire-

less connections in dorms and

classrooms also caused problems,

but these should now be lesoK'ed

"1 liad hoped that we would-

n't have tliis many problems,"

said Bensen, The prc^lems, how-

ever, have alieady talien tlieir loll

in classes. There is a high level

of stress in class because some

of the computers are woilting ancJ

otiiers are not, eKplained Beasea

It is Bensen's hope that what

the GCM department is going

through will make it easier for

other programs who intend to

use laptops in the future.

Stout is unique in its laptop

requirement. According to Clian-

cellor Charles Soiensen, the goal

for Stout is for every new fresh-

man to have a laptop \y/ the year

2002, Tliis would make Stout an

all laptop campus by 2006. "It

will change the way we teach

and learn," said Sorensen, "and

it's happening right now,"

JIM'S RIVERSIDE
LIQUOR

Hwy 25 & 29, Next lo U-pump

South Broadway

235-4481M
Icehouse 24- 16 02. plastic bottles

only $10.15 -reg.S25.oo

mm Micpo-Beer baiei
5 ^^^-^^^^^^^ 5,0^,5 ^^,5 ^ p,^^

Exclusive Red Bull Energy Drink.

Revitalizes Body and Mind.
8.3 oz. can $1.81

RESERVE yOUR KEGS FOR HOMECOMin& HOW!



Editorial

Forget the election, here come the Olympics!

A great feat happened in the Olympics early last Saturday morn-

ing. What was the titanic feat, you might ask? For the first time

since soccer was accepted as an Olympic sport, the United States

Men's Soccer Club had won admittance into the semi-final round.

And how did they achieve this monumental feat? They defeated

the international soccer titans of (drum roll

please!). . .Japan. What's more, tliey need-

ed two extra time periods and a shootout

to defeat the measly team. And this com-

ing after an equally fearsome challenge

from the nation of Kuwait.

Wait a second, Kuwait. . .gee that seems famil-

iar. Isn't that the country that we took the time to lib-

erate from Iraq during the Bush administration? Gosh

it's nice of us to allow them to compete in the games.

What fun it must be for a third world or under-

privileged country to compete against the giant pow-

ers of the world. What glee it must bring for the bas-

ketball team from Latvia to be destroyed by the likes

of Kevin Gamett and Ray Allen. Must be a hoot!

The periodical event we know as the

Olympics boUs down to one simple descrip- w
^

tion: a scam. It's just aperiodic celebra- ^^^^

tion for first-world countries to kick the

piss out of their underprivileged neigh-

bors and friends. It's the equivalent of

your annoying neighbor who invites

you over on weekends for the simple

act of showing you how much big-

ger (and better) his car is than yours.

This is fun for everyone, right?

As of Monday night, the official

Olympic website (www.olympics.com) reports the medal counts,

with the United States leading with 58 medals, nearly two-fifths of

them being gold. Should we be surprised at this? Are we filled with

national pride because of these numbers? NO, BECAUSE WE'RE

THE MOSTPOWERFUL NATION ON EARTH! Our train-

ing techniques are not rivaled by anyone in the world; OF
COURSE WE ARE SUPPOSED TO BE WINNING!

This medal count is ten medals over the next country, Chi-

na. This is for two main reasons. First the Chinese popula-

tion ( according to United Nations statistics, 1 998)

outnumbers the United States by 4.5 to 1 . Secondly

and more importantly, they are the second most

powerful country in the world.

These two industry mongers (andraw mate-

rial hogs for that matter) are followed in tow

by Russia, first world country (47 medals),

home team Austraha, first world country (43

medals) and France, first world country (31

medals). There seems to be some type of pat-

tern forming.

What's more insulting than kicking the crap out of our

neighbors is that the events are taking away from more impor-

tant societal issues. They act as a pacifier for us to let go of

the important issues which need to be more importantly

addressed. Has anyone thought of the sky rocketing

gas prices over the last eleven Olympic days? What
about the all-important political race between G-

dubs (spending money on public institutions-

death penalty) and the "veep" Gore (spending

money on public institutions-schools)?

/^I V/ADllC^ -^"^^N*. No, we are not going to think about

» r i-r^ >v important matters while the Olympics are

on! We are more concerned with who

will win the gold in (insert favorite

Olympic sporthere: synchromzed div-

ing, table tennis, field hockey, synchronized swimming, hand-

ball, badminton or trampoline)!

Not only are the events as rigged as any caraie game (Can

anyone expect to beat our NBA players?), but they conve-

niently disfract us from making actual progress on real issues.
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(Letters
Dear Editor:

As a student returning to

UW-S[out, I noticed many
changes on campus. However,

one main tiling Eliar didn't diange

was die cost of my tuition.

Sijice my tuition comes out

of my own pocket. 1 give mucli

credit to our State Senator, Alice

Clausing, for helping to keep

die price from going up. She

voted to freeze tuition in the

UW System. As a college educ-

lion becomes more and more

valuable, it is important to keep

the tuition affordable so that

everyone has a chance to fur-

ther tiieii" eduction without hav-

ing to worry about the finan-

cial burden.

Thankfully our Slate Sena-

tor not only understand.s this,

she takes action,

Chad Seichter

UW Stout Student

Got a gripe?

Ulritealettertothe editor:

stoutonia@uuj$tout,edu

ooo

Raadom Observation

I learned just how
important it is to dry

your hair before leav-

ing for school in the

iTiorning, You see. on

Wednesday, Sept. 20,

1

got up around 7 a.m.

and got in the shower.

While I was in the

shower, the fire alarm

went oiT.

Quickly, I put on
some cIotlie.s and went

outside to stand in the

crisp morning air. The

water in my hair turned

icy coid and dripped

ARRIBBULIN

down my
face. Ir

sent chill.s

through

my entire body.

T heard rumors all

day about how the

alarm came to sound-

Some say it was burnt

toast, others say their

&iend pulled the alann,

but these things did

not matter to me. I still

had to freeze outside

witli mywet hair while

someone else laughed

about setting off the

fire alarm.

\J W 5^ t



If you could have relations with any

non-human character from Star Wars,

who would it be and why?

Ewok$! They're

Tourism^,,,,,,

Campus sramirampilldif t6:TheStoutohia. 149 Memorial Student
Center, Menomonte, W! 54751 ,^ Or you can fe-mail your ideas, to stoutOftla@uwstoutedu. ^
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Counting sheep,
all night long

UW-Stout students learn to

Jamie McKenzie
StaffReporter

There comes a point where

counting sheep just won't cut it

anymore. Sleeping pills are

thrown in the garbage in frus-

tration and the rebelling mind

refuses to surrender to the body's

need for sleep.

Sure, we have all had
nighis when we couldn't sleep,

worrying over finals or because

we got a linle too crazy with

the Mountain Dew that day.

However, these minds and bod-

ies, awake while battling count-

less nights instead of sleeping,

belong to those people living

the life of an insomniac.

Insomnia is lack of sleep diat

occurs on a regular or frequent

basis, often for no apparent rea-

son. Every year, 10 million Amer-

icans consult a physician for help

with sleeping disorders. Women
and the elderly are consistently

the most reported cases.

Transient insomnia is asso-

ciated with 2 temporary distur-

bance of one's normal sleeping

due to travel, relocation or ill-

ness. This type usually does not

last more than several nights.

' When people are adjust-

ing to a new environment they

can have trouble sleeping," said

Mary Jackelen-Sterner, a coun-

selor at Stout, "It is not impos-

sible Co help."

Short-term insomnia lasts

two Co three weeks which are

accompanied by stress or wor-

ry. Possible causes include a job

change, divorce, serious illness,

death of a loved one, or finan-

cial problems. Nonnal sleeping

patterns return when the prob-

lem is resolved.

The most serious and rare

type, chronic insoninia. is more

complex, with possible serious

healtli effects. Symptoms include

sudi pereiaent problems as tailing

asleep during the day, failure to

sleep through the night and wak-

ing up earlier than usual.

These problems, which can

be very disturbing to some peo-

ples' living routines, can be
found right here on the UW-
Scout campus.

"I've always had a problem

sleeping, I can't remember the

last time I had a good night's

sleep." said Bethany Ann, UW-
Stoiit sophomore with chronic

insomnia, "t usually don't fall

asieep until four or five in the

morning. Thoughts are constantly

going through my mind and it's

usually dumb and incoherent

by Natalie Finazzo. Phnio^raphy Hdilor

Sleep deprivation is a common problem with many students on the UW-Stout campus. Often the

victims of this problem can be found nappitig in random spots throughout campus. Andy Lilienthal,

senior at UW-Stoul with a major in psychology is found napping in the Memorial Student Center.

stuff that goes thi'ough my head,"

"I think about nothing

important, like the price of

peanut butter in India." says

Adam King of Menomonie,
For those people with chron-

ic insomnia, nights can seem
endless while tossing and turn-

ing in bed. The average Ameri-

can sleeps an average of eight

hours a night, wfiile insomniacs

might get two to three hours of

sleep, if any.

"Your brain has no coher-

ent thoughts. Yes you're awake,

but after a certain point your

body and brain don't function

Sleep Proberre - Seir-Reportecf* vs. Pliysician Diagnosed

S8%

SeS-Ffepoilad Symptom ft'

0% 20% 4D% 6D%

Percent of Raspondenis

Report woieriefsdnp symptom at least a few times per week

60% 100%

courtesy of National Sleep Foundation

Medical evidence proves importance of sleep
Amy Hickcox
StaffReporrer

Over time, sleep depriva-

tion can leave students more
than just sleepy. It can alter one's

mental, physical and emotion-

al state, leading to potentially

fatal situations.

In this society it is difficult

to get a good night's sleep. Stu-

dents juggle classes, work, school

work and still make time for par-

ties and fun. In doing so, stu-

dents often give up sleep to fit

it all in. Although the amount of

sleep needed each night varies

from person to peison, most col-

lege students are still not get-

ting enough sleep. This lack of

sleep has tremendous effects on

the body.

Researchers have studied

the effects rapid eye movement

{REMJ and non-rapid eye move-

ment (NEEM)sleep deprivation

has on tlie body. According to

tile Miller-Keane Fifth Edition

_

Encyclopedia and Dictionary of

Medicine. Nursing and Allied

Health, "Total [REM and NREM]
sleep deprivation usually leads

to irritability and fatigue, diffi-

culty in concenCradng and remem-

bering, poor muscle coordina-

tion and visual or tacCtle

hallucination and illusions."

Students who are sleep

deprived may have a lower abil-

ity to function in class, may have

a decreased performance on the

sports field and may even hin-

der relationships with friends

and family.

Although Che mental, phys-

ical and emotional alterations

due to sleep deprivation are

temporary, the change in per-

formance may have perma-

nent effects.

"Sleep deprivation can be

i'aral. Some fifty-five percent of

all car crashes in which drivers

fell asleep involved people

under age 26." according to the

National Institute of Healdi's

National Center on Sleep Dis-

orders Research.

Stout students'who have

sleep deprivation are at risk of

having an accident each time

they drive.

The cure for ,?leep depri-

vation is aimple--get more
sleep. Although actually get-

ting more sleep may be diffi-

cult, in doing so, one can

increase behavior, performance

and mental capabilities back

to one's personal norm.

In fact, Miller-Keane states

cliat the body receives benefits

from sleep. It is theorized that

"NREM sleep allows recupera-

tion and restitution of body tis-

sues." In addition, Che REM stage

is a "period of recuperation of

mental activities and prepara-

tion for wakehilne.ss."

The body and mind need

time Co rejuvenate diemselves in

order to function well. If one
does not gi\'e tlienr enough rest,

tliey may^ when needed most.

normally and you just lay in bed

thinking," said Stout seiiiorjeane

King about her insomnia. "It

seems like your brain is saying,

'Hellol Do something!' A com-

mon misconception about insom-

nia is ChaC just because we sleep

less doesn't mean we get more

done." Jeane explained. "Insom-

nia means that the brain's impuls-

es are not firing in conjunction

with one another and there is a

chemic-al imbalance in the brain."

Kate Johnson, junior, recalls

problems sleeping as a child.

"Wlien 1 would try to force myself

to sleep, it usually made falling

asleep worse because frustration

set in. I got so caught up in try-

ing to fall asleep, that I couldn't

relax. I would end up falling

asleep when 1 forgot about my
frustrations and my mind trailed

off from exhaustion,"

People chat suffer from

chronic insomnia may be less

physically or socially active, with

lack of sleep affecting energy

levels as well as the immune sys-

tem. Despite tfiis, Jeane claims,

"It doesn't affect my day-to-day

life that much. I still have good
grades, a job and I don't chink I

Please see Sleep onpage 6

Collegiate Comparison
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Blue Devils Blugolds?
1

0

MM
UW-Stout's mascot is the Blue

Devils, spelled B-L-U-E.

UW-Eau Claire's mascot is

the Blugolds, spelled B-L-U, T

Menomonie is located close

to Minneapolis.

Eau Claire Is located close to

Minneapolis. n
IK*

S

TSpectator
0

U

Despite the cheesy name,

Stout has a pretty goc3d paper.

(Not that we are bias.)

Spectator-shmeclator, The
school has a journalism major

forctYing out loud.

T

Eacli week we cojnjsare Stout with another university to see wirich

school is the best in the nation. Ifyou have 3 university yoti would like

to seein Collegiate Com|xiri.son, e-mail meat cnenenniQpast.iTW.stoui.edu.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Sept. 28 Fri., Sept. 29 Sat., Sept. 30 Sun., Oct. 1 Mon., Oct. 2 Tues., Oct. 3 Wed., Oct. 4

No events submiRed No events submitted 7 P.M.

Blind Munchles Cof-

fee House (621 WU-
son Avenue)
Live Music! No Cover!

Come listen to Annie's

Apology, a great

acoustic emo band.

No events submitted 4 P.M.

Rec Center

Paul Gerni- trick

shooting. Free!

7 P.M.

Ballroom A, MSC
"There's a Tear in my
Beer," alcohol aware-

ness program.

8 P.M.

CedarwoodRoom
UW-Siout Auto Club

12:45 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Catholic Mass hosted

by the Newman Stu-

dent Association,

4-5 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
PAX Christi group con-

cerning peace issues.

5-6 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Bible Study

12;12 P.M.

1 Agree With Dave,

Jabbin-

My roommate is a

nymphomaniac! Her
boyfriend comes to visit con
stantiy and they ki

of the dorm so the

sex. It make^ me n
fortable, buE tw-v 4
about sayinf* .-.o

Troubled i

Dear Troub.

Remem
room, too!

roommate nee

and set sonie ground rvi

Let her know how it istoia

ing you feel and suggest

r'"'i?(- f he.friendship we
i 1 !-£)k m iii|n or

iV^ iE:?J:*lea-3i' helpme'

jeopardize the friendship. But

let him know diat you do not

want to miss out on vjhst could

be a great relationship. Once
il is out in the open, fate will

take it from there.

es? Is life just

ar, but you
fort to real-

lionaJ" help?

li voy-answere(^es to either

d ibtK. i-yc'iion- e-mail your

4i at coenen-

lut.edu or drop

SCoutonia office

Seasonal Employees- Rec Park
County of Dunn is accepting applications for 3 part-time

seasonal employees at the Dunn County Rec. Park. D.utie,^;

operates Zamboni ice finisher and performs light custodial
and maintenance duties. Scheduled to work weekend day
and evening shifts (hours will vary). Positions begin apprx.

October 15th and terminate apprx. March 15th. Rate of pay
$8.81/hour. Requirements : Experience in operating a

Zamboni; custodial or building and ground maintenance
experience; or any combination of education and experience
that provides equivalent knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Apply by resume and application to the Dunn County
Administrative Coordinator, 800 Wilson Avenue.
Menomonie. WI 54751 or e-mail resume to

admin@dunncounty.net by 10/13/00.

DDNN COUNTV IS AN EgUAL OPPORTUNITY EHPLOTER.

iSewChmhisofeitRgin

DBEFOY.
CHRISTIAN CENTER

Pastor Paul Carlson, a graduate of Rhema Bible

Training Center in Tulsa, OlOaiiDma, and his wife

Dana invite you to join tfiem for services beginning

October 1st, 10s30 am
in tfie Menomonie Leisure Sen/ices

Center, located at 1412, 6th Sfreet.

We offer children's ministFy for new-

boms ttinj age 12 every Suntiay.

For more infomiation. please call us at

715-231-8600.
Ftm S4meia<4J&1v^25}lnio Msnmanie, ai !3m Ave. Me s leaand on TBi Stmts a ngUt

"Nobody Smokes it Better"

1 li<- l>i <»!-».-<^t needsYOU
for oux- Pool Si Dare Tieamsl
Mornlays (5-9) Taxro Bar

I ;tV E*iscza Buffet;
Wfedrn-sdavs <5-^'> Buclc Burner Bar

Ttmrsdavs fS-^j AYCJE Wings
(3-1) K ;•-;<>R.-

Fridays <S-^t Fish. I-ry
Saturtlavs <9-2') Blood-y- Alar-y Bar

C9-1.) KarankE
Sm-iilavs Blo<><iy JVIary Bar

CS-^J f -''*-'<-- |> 1 tf. <- T- -w/ din^ In j>izza
<.'-«> 1»> -watcfa tJag 1*1, « K...- » ScVilcing t'.t ri> «- *:nr>
our bl^ TV'st at our Outdoor Bdx- - Featuringour gufSt . » I tender "*'"<> I*etrie" witla

Buelc Beers A Br^ts, i:>oor Prizes, etc

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mite

On/Oft Sale
Bail • Ice Gas Oil

Milk Eggs • Bread

Open Daily 9 am
Happy Hour
M-F4-6 pm.

onTainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

last Outdoor
Ha\D 8i Jam
Thursday

8pTYi to llpm!
Now Hiring Dish Washers*

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

Sleep
/rampages

get sick more dian most peopla

I do have what I call 'crasli oights'

that happen about once a monih

to every six weeks when I'll gei

an overwhelming sensation Ihai

I'm gonna die if I don't sleep,

and then I'll be oul for sixteen

to twenty hours straight."

"I get migranes a lot due ici

insomnia," Bethany Ann .ftaied,

"No one ever tells me lhai I lixA

dred and I don't have bags under

my eyes either."

Elise Dehn, UW-Stoui iunioi,

on the other hand, does expf

rience more problems with

insomnia. "I get crabby aad I

don't want to do anything, Hit

nights I barely sleep my rlmcii

becomes sore, and I do gel s\>.i

a lot easier than most peoplf

Eli.se stated.

There are many treauiieiih

for insomnia, and they art nmir

effective with less serioia cast

of insomnia.

"Another misconceplion i-

thai drugs and medicine alwivi

help,"Jeane said 'Tve tried ileiT-

ing pills, other dmgs, wami mill,

a hot bath and nothing worLi

for me."

Living with insomnia tan

vary from person to person, bin

most insomniacs would railii't

kill those sheep than count lliori
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This week will be

a week of self-reflection,

ocus on all your good
loints. After all, unlike your

roommate, you have some.

Wrttlen hy MysticMona

March 21 - Apri l tg

You're not goiiig

to have a good week, but

ley, every cloud has a sil-

ver lining.

Guess what! You
will be part of a great hon-

or this week! 1 don't know
what it is, but it involves

whipped cream.

Nothing is what you expect

this week. My advice:

expect nothing and you
should get something.

I don't think you

will remember much of Fri

day night. Then again, when
was the last Friday night

you remember?

Keep your eyes
and ears open Virgo! You
may have to fill a Leo in on
Friday night's events.

This will be a

playfiil week for

you Libra! Start it off right

with a bottle of shaving cream

and your sleeping roommate.

Tests got you
stressed aheady? I suspect

you already know what to

do about all that stress!

Now. 22-D9C. 21

Your prayos are

answered! Your

roommate will shower and

do laundr;' soon.

The person who
sits next to you in psychol-

ogy has noticed you notic-

ing them Act quickly or for-

get it.

r^onTaj-Feb.lS

Keep your fingers

crossed. Your vote just mi^t
get Batman on the campus
movie channel.

1, Fell. I S -March 20

Ifyou play with fire, you are

going to get burned. Just

keep that in mind when you
talk to that cute redhead in

the comer.

Difranco furthers industry forwomen
Tara McGuire
SUiffReponer

The women of today are lib-

erating the music industry, espe-

cially the funky folli star Ani Difran-

co. Hiis leather -dressed, pierced-

nosed beauty is not only a suc-

cessful songwriter, she also creat-

ed her own record company. Ani

founded Righteous Babe Records

(RBRJ to free herself of the politi-

cal barriers that can sometimes

make or br^ak a talented artist. She

continues to run head to head with

other feminist song writers like

Jewel, Alanis Morisseite, Tori Amos,

and other young female singers

signed in major record deals.

Ani may not have the popu-

larity or pubhcity of these rising

stars, but she has freedom with

her music, which none of these

otlier artists tiave, not to mention

a world-renowned record com-

pany that will live on.

Ani has many types of music

within her songs. She half-jok-

ingly calls it folk/punk, but that

does not do it justice. She incor-

porates her girlish ways into real-

women's issues. Her scattered

words, infectious laughter and sar-

castic giggles piece together to

describe any of the trials and tribu-

lation.'! of being a woman. Her

voice can be soft or angry, but

when she attacks her guitar fire,

anger and insanity emerge.

In a recent article in the mag-

azine Pulse, writer J. Poet wrote,

"She may lie loud and in your face,

but her volcanic outpourings are

spiked with goofy humor. Ani

can keep an auditorium full of peo-

ple from all age groups on tlieir

feet tor hours and have ihem saeam-

uig for more when she k done.

In an interview with Neusweek

magazine she said, "In order to

challenge the corporate music

industry. I feel it is necessary to

remain outside it. I could be sell-

ing a lot more albums. Life could

f3e a lot more CTj.shy. But it's more

interesting to try and hammer out

an alternative route without the

music industry and maybe be an

example to other musicians."

Ani founded RBK in Buffalo,

New York in 1990 as a way of dis-

tributing her work and giving oth-

er new talent an option other than

mammoth corporations that con-

trol more than eighty percent of

the country's music. At the pre-

cious age of 20 she borrowed mon-

ey from friends and family to give

Righteous Babe Records a start. At

RBR there is no ten year plan,

except striving to create art and

treating people with respect. With-

in a few years Ani's record label

was up and running.

Since Ani is head of Right-

eous Babe Records, she is free to

release albums as often and as

quickly as she can write and record

them. Though Ani founded and

oversees all aspects of her label,

she is not a one-woman show.

She works with a very talented

staff of fourteen, plus the book-

ing agency, a publicity firm and

many others. This talented staff

works to promote her idea of pro-

ducing her music and others as

an. Am vM The Lf^Angeles Titnes

courtesy of www.tmidifi-imco.org

An! Difranco is a driving force behind the advancement of women
in music. With songs that have hints of folk and punk, Difranco-

provides listeners with wonderful music as well as great messages.

that she also deliberately estab-

lished Righteous Babe Records in

Buffalo because it is her home-

town and she prefers to work with

local printers and manufacturers.

She believes "Keeping il at home"

is an example of "thinking glob-

ally and acting locally."

RBR is definitely not the only

self-run label out there, but her

label has attracted some of tiie

most attention, especially in a

women's lib kind of way. Rock

critic Roben Chrisigau, writing in

The Village Voice, recently pro-

claimed that Ani is "like nodiing

tlie pop world fias ever seen." She

believes that together with other

artist-run labels, they are break-

ing down barriers and proi'ing

tliat there are alternatives to the

big corporate control.

Toyriffic offers used entertainment
Used CDs, movies, video games, and toys aplenty

JeffJackson
staffReporter

by Kristlnc Cofflfl, SlaffPhamgrnpljHr

Toyriffic, located at 81 5 sixth street, is sure to have that long lost

action figure, that old favorite video game or that very rare CD or

video that you can't find elsewhere.

What once was Treasure

& Toy Emporium has now
become Toyriffic, located al

815 sixth Ave. off Main Street,

formerly the H & R Block build-

ing, Toyriffic is a used toy store

with a wide selection of video

games, movies, CDs, as well

as toy collectables.

Widi a more than adequate

selection of all types of video

games, including Niniendo-

64, Playstation, Sega-Dream-

cast, Gameboy, Super Nin-

tendo. Sega Genesis, Sega

Gamegear, and even Atari,

gamers shouldn't have a prob-

lem finding tlie game tliat diey

have been looking for. Prices

start at a couple of bucks a

game and are determined by

tlie age and popularity of them.

Newer games such as Sydney

2000, Tony Hawk's Pro Skater

and Perfect Dark have even

found their way onto Toyrif-

fic 's shelves.

With friendly service led

by owner Kimberly Lovett, cus-

tomers are sure to have their

questions answered with min-

imal problems.

Hundreds of used VHS
tapes are available to customers

for $5 apiece. Used DVD titles

are generally priced at $15
while audio CDs go for $6'.

Everything sold at Toyriff-

ic offers a tbree-montli replace-

ment warranty which states that

if sometfiing bought from Toyriff-

ic is defective, with the original

receipt it can be exchanged for

the same product within three

months of the sale.

Anyone with any old toys

such as action figures, lunch

boxes, or anytliing diat is now
considered a collectible can

bring them into ToyrilTic to sell.

Sellers could possibly make a

few bucks on tJiat old box of

toys that has been sitting in tiie

ba.sement for years. He-Man,

Transformers and G,I, Joe are

just a few of the toys that are

bought and sold.

Everyone has a few movies

and CDs thai are never watched

or listened to that are collect-

ing dust at the bottom of the

pile. Toyriffic will buy them
just as long as they are in rea-

sonable condition. There is

also a selection of out-of-print

Disney flicks available to buy.

During the months of Sep-

tember and October, Toyriffic is

having their grand re-opening.

Toyriffic will be having a draw-

ing for a brand-new Sony Playsta-

tion widi Dualshock. All cus-

tomers are welcome to sign up.



Belushi heads off the list of college classics
Andy Lilienthal

Entei-lainmenf Editor

Comedy is one of the most dif-

ficult genres to pull off. Often times

ihey can come off as really cheesy

or stupid. Once in a great while a

comedy comes out that develops

a cull following. Movies tliat are

funny for years after they are

released, and that can be watched

over and over. These are Caie rar-

ities. Here is a list of five cult clas-

sic comedies that just may appeal

to you.

FourRoams
This film features four .sepa-

rate plots, each ofwhich was direct-

ed by a very notable independent

Sim diiector such as Qiientin Tararir

tino, Robert Rodriguez, Alexandre

Rockwell and Allison Anders..

The main plots of the movie

revolve around a hotel bellhop

and his experiences at his first day

on die job, Tim Rotli ( featured in

Pulp Fiction) stars as Ted the Bell-

hop, who has to go to "four (ooms"

to do various tasks. Everything

goes wrong for poor Ted. The
plots are all connected and are

hilarious not to mention twisted

beyond belief,

The first skit, starring Madon-

na, is probably the slowest, but if

you can sit througli it, the rest of

the film is well worth it. Four
Rooms is really unbelievable. Oth-

er stars include Bmce Willis, Marisa

Tomei, Paul Calderon, and other

former Pulp Fiction stars includ-

ing Quentin Tarantino liimself.

MaUrats

Thiswas director Kevin Smith's

{Clerks. ChasingAmy, Dogma) first

major motion picaire.

Most of Mallrais takes place

in a mall (Eden Prairie Center in

Minnesota) and stars many peo-

ple that were up and coming, as

well as a few known actors. Shan-

nen DolTrety(of902J0farae), Jere-

my London, Jason Lee, Joey Lau-

ren Adams, Ben AEQeck and diiecKJr

Kevin Smitli appear in diis mail-

going movie.

The plot about chasing love,

and everyday goings on at die

local mall. What a combo! The
characters are all fantastic, and all

can be related to someone you

know, or knew at one time. Com-
ic books, sailboats and escalators

will all be things that stick widn

you after seeing tliis flick. Again,

this movie is a must see for col-

lege students.

Swingers

The movie Swingers focuses

on a few w^nna-be actors and a

guy who broke up with his girl-

friend after a long-term relation-

ship. His buddies are Irying to get

him into the Hollywood dub scene

and to forget about his last rela-

tionship.

Catch phrases mn rampant in

the movie. You will never look at

Che words "money" and "baby;"

Production
Immediate Part-time opportunities

available on 2nd shift

Starting at $9.00/hour
Weekends-extra $2.50/hour

* Flexible Scheduling
* Evening and weekends available
* Profit Sharing

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing
5231 Kane Road,

Eau Claire, Wl 54703

cry

3 or 4 Month
Memberships Available

'STEP

'llUHltl

CO

COURT SPORTS

'[(acquctblll

WallylHU

'Basknbell

PEHSONAt TEAINiKG

wnraiTmiNiNG
CsiltCron-Ovo

'Smirh MochiiK

'SflctionitiJ SlaOotis

CARDIO VASCULAR EQUICMtNT

•Ttodmill! 'SlamnMln

'NonlkTratt "LifttitlK

'HKumboilBihc "NKWTMni

WHIRLPOOL A SAUrW

fpie^a'.'nin;: Vv7v ^
(University Sludenls only) CedarWOOd AthletfC ClU

2107 Sloul Roaa Menorronis. Wl 54751 J35-6106

tlte same way. SiiAngers^wsVaice

^^iu^ln and Heather Graiim in their

first big breaks. This is a wonder-

ftjl film that is sure to be viewed

more than once.

Clerks

Kevin Smith's prequel v:) Mali-

mis is one of tlie most popular inde-

pendent movies of tlie last decade

and has a huge following. Done in

black and white, the fdm has very

Ltnknown actors, mediocre (at brat)

acting and had a very small bud-

get. Nonetheles,s, tills movie is fan-

tastic and humorous.

Scenes mostly take place in and

around a convince store and the

quirky customers. Viewers will get

to know the characters eccentric

personalities throughout the film

Hiere is very little central tlieme

to the film, but it is a movie that

has to be watched a few times to

catch all of the subtle events hap-

pening in the background. Clerks

is a must see as ftir as college com-

edy movies are concerned.

AnimalHouse

An instant college dassic since

its 1978 6eb\n, Animal Homeg&s
into the life of the Delta House

Fraternity. The dean of students

is desperately trying to expel the

students, but the members are

going to try to convince him to let

tlie fraternity to stay open, and let

them graduate.

Everything in this movie is

courtesy of littp://wwi\'.atl(iosiers.coui

John Belushi stars as Bluto in the 1978 college comedy classic

National Lampoon 's Animal House. Countless dorm moms and

green sweatshirts have been adorned with the simple phrase "col-

lege" thanks to Belushi's comic role.

pure coUege. From the drinking roles ever. This is the king ofcol-

lege comedies, as well as one of

the funniest movies in American

film history. National Lampoon's

Animal House, is a must-rent

movie for students.

to the homecoming parade, this

movie embodies college life. C^U,
at least a really crazy college life.)

Animal House slurs the late

John Belushi in one of his best

TeppertniLL
^Restaurant

L-Mart Center
1414- 9th St.

235-2188

Carry Out
Available

Delicious, Hearty "Homemade"
Buttermilk Pancakes & Hashbrowns

Breakfast Served All Day!
ft

Every Tuesday NiQht: 5 8:30

"MEXICAN NIGHT"
Serving Burritos. Enchiladas and More

* Also Serving MARGARITAS/ *

Now on Wednesday Nights
5:00 - 9:00

ALL YOU CAN'T EAT
SPAGHETTIAND MEAT SAUCE

$5.49

^Beers ami tvinc availahle*

o Steve I didn't! Im sure I

the cops are gonno come when
you loie a 20ft. python. Better

consult ihe Sludent Life section^

^to find out whot \ts do.

K\ mcjy sQve your life. And oursi

byAndy Richason

Now who could pass for

more yardage than that?

When you told me that you were the star

quailert>ack of your football team 1 should

have just assumed that you meant Nintendo.
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Men's soccer goes to work on St. Cloud
Team improves to 2-2 on the season, battle IVIinnesota-Duluth and Michigan Tech next

Corey Klein
Managing Editor

The Stout Men's Soccer Qub
continued on their winning trend

over the weekend of Septem-

ber 23-24. The club improved

IQ a 2-2 overall after compiling

wins over visiting St. Cloud State

on Saturday and Minnesota State

at Mankato on Sunday. The 2-

2 start is one of Cfie best begin-

ning seasons the club has liad

in the last five years.

The Blue Devils attempt-

ed to start tilings off right against

St. Cloud on
Saturday, but

were unable to

capitalize on a

s e V e n - o n -

eleven advan-

tage to start the

game. Midfield-

er Corey Klein

failed CO place

the ball in the net during the

first minute of play. Minutes

later the St. Cloud keeper made
an excellent save on Forward
Jason Gorman.

The Husldes wasted no time

on their part, after putting all

eleven players on the field. The
team efficiently marched [he

field to take a 1-0 lead on the

Blue Devils.

A bit shocked and disgrun-

lled, Che Devils vowed to take

revenge and did so effeccively.

Five minutes later center mid-

fielder and Captain Josh Wise
received an open ball, which he

promptly deposited in the back

ofihe Husky's net. Fans cheered

as "Wise displayed his "Wild and

Crazy Kids" jersey under liis Stout

jersey, in tnie premiership style.

Five minutes later outside

midfielder Andy Richason put

the home team on top to stay.

The junior took a beautiful

Jeff Hall cross off his head

'One of the best

starts the club

has liad in the

last five years."

the second Blue Devil goal of

the game.

The second fialf was a strong

point for the most part for Stout,

with the team controlling 75 per-

cent of the time. Forwards Todd

Demerit and Eric "Soup" Camp-
IdcU came within inches of putting

the Blue Devils up by two on
several occasions.

A few Husky breaks caused

a stir midway through the half,

but the Stout defense held

strong, led by veteran captain

Crosby Warren.

The Huskies were lucky not

to lose more
ground near the

end of the game,

as they faced a

barrage of shots

from the Stout

attackers. Defend-

er Nick Lutzke and

midfielderJeff Hall

played well in the

and into the St. Cloud net for

Corey Klein

Managing Ediror

closing minutes of the half

As tlie whistle sounded to

sigr:aj the end of the game, Stout

was already looking forward to

their match on Sunday against

Mankato University.

The game opened late Sun-

day afternoon with the home
team acting rather sluggish. The

Blue Devils fought against the

wind and the slow start for the

beginning of the half. Stout began

to get into their flow at the end

of the first half, and looked to

take advantage of the wind in

the second half.

Despite banging at the door

several times, Mankato was the

first of the teams to strike a

score. The goal came halfway

through the second half, as the

visitors perfectly redirected a

corner kick over the head of a

shocked Richason,

Stout vowed to strike back,

and looked good on their promise.

Two tninutes after the goal, Hall

nearly knotted the score with a

by (\>iey lilein. MiiniiyhVJ F.ditnr

Forward Todd Demerit makes a diagonal run as ball carrier Andy Richason (9) looks to deliver the

pass Sunday against Minnesota State at Mankato. The Blue Devils, now 2-2 on the season, will

be back in action this weekend at River Heights Elementary School.

35 yard strike which banged off

the pipe. The team continued to

attack ftiriously, owning the games

momentum for the remainder of

the match. However, shots just

missed their mark and Mankato's

defense held strong to finalize

their win.

The soccer club will con-

tinue a mid-season homesCand

next weekend. September 30

and October 1, taking on visit-

ing University of Minnesota-

Duluth and Michigan Tech. Tlie

two games wiU be at 2 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday, respec-

tively, and will be held at Riv-

er Heights Elementary School.

"Take every day as it comes. Don't dwellon the

losses ofyesterday, but use them to build on
today."

= Carrie Esser,

UW-StoutFreshman.

University Recreation

Windmill Sports offers more recreation
New facility brings a variety of alternative sports to the community

Shanon Lehrke
Sports Editor

by Russel! Bowers, SiaffFbotograplKr

Heidi Larson {at left), a sophomore in Hospitality and Tourism,

and local resident Holly Vavra (at right), enjoy a leisurely game of

miniature golf at Windmill Sports' grand opening.

Windmill Sports held its

grand opening ceremony last

weekend. Bumper car rides, hi-

ball (trampoline based basket-

ball), corn iuazes and miniature

golfwere some of the free activ-

ities that took place on Sep-

tember 23 and 24.

Windmill Sports has a

variety of alternative sports

that appeal to almost all age

groups. Outdoor facilities

include a driving range, bat-

ling cages and an 18-hole

miniature golf course.

The driving range has a

many features including ele-

vated greens with sand traps,

yardage markers and covered

areas that protect the players

against wind and rain. Off in

the distance is a corn field

which gives players a long

shot goal.

The outdoor batting cages

are also well equipped. Each

cage lias a baseball machine that

can pitch up to 75 miles per hovir

and a softball machine that can

produce a 12-foot arc.

The creatively designed 18-

hole miniature golf course is also

located outside. The greens are

designed into shapes such as

hockey sticks and a 18th hole

baseball diamond, which make
for a challenging game.

If die outdoor scene is not

enough, there is even more
offered inside. Bumper cars,

three-on-three basketbalKhi-

ball), arcades and a nine hole

miniature golf course are ail avail-

able indoor recreational activi-

ties. The complex is also

equipped with meeting rooms

for business or student organi-

zations to host events.

Owners Gary Buckley and Joe

\hrva are excked about tlie open-

ing of their new business. "So

far it's lieen a great experience.

! love sports and I think tliis is

somelliing anyone could dream

for." said Buckley.

When interviewing Varva

he commenced that, "It's great

to own a business where 99
percent of the people leave witli

smiles on tlieir faces." A recent

customer that visited Che com-

plex also illustrated that point,

"The staff was really friendly

and helpful. They made it ftm

to be there," said UW-Stout
senioi^ Angle Mogenson.

Windmill Sports is located

just noith ofMenomonie, offHwy
25, out past Wal-Mart, Facihty

hours are Stinday through Thuis-

day 11 a.m,-9 p.m
,
Friday lla,m.-

llp,m. and Saturday 9 a,m-llp,m,

"From Che littlest tykes to tlie old-

est adult, thf^re's something for

everyone," said Varva,

For more information

regarding the Windmill Sports

faciUty caU 232-2255.
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United States high in Olympic standing
The Olympic games are coming to a close with the U.S. leading the way

JeffJackson
SlaffRepofter

With only tliree days remain-

ing in the 2000 Summer
Olympics, time seems to be run-

ning out for the rest of the world

to once again attempt to try to

catch Lip with the medal count

of the United States.

Maurice Greene was the

odds-on favorite entering the

i 00-meter dash tliis year and he

definitely followed through.

According to

ESPN.com,
Greene says it

is difficult to

work so hard

for four years,

just for what

turns out to l^e

"it is difficult to

work so hard, for

four years, just

for what turns

this year has been whether or

not Alonzo Mourning would gel

back to the Un^ed States in time

to see his wife give birth to liis

new baby. In a margin niLich

closer tlian most of the games

the team has been playing,

Mourning made ii back just twen-

ty minutes before his wife gave

binh to a new baby daughter.

The newest Dreain Team
did have a little bit of a scare

when they beat the Lidiuanian

squad by the .small margin of

85-76. They
managed to make

up for their mis-

takes with a 102-

56 win against

New Zealand.

Yugoslavia also

remains unde-
feated but do notrouglily 10 sec-

onds of com- out to be rough- pose a huge

petition. Fortu- , ^ ^ t r 'hreat to the

ly 10 seconds or Americans. The
woman's basket-

competition.

nately, the joy

his gold medal

brings was
more than

wortli it. Actu-

ally, it took

Greene less

than ten sec-

I.IS Oiyiiipic Sprinter

MaLirtce Greene,
according lo ESPiWcom

onds; he ran the 100-meter in

an amazing 9.87 seconds.

The United States swept

both 100-meter races with

Marion Jones winning the gold

on the women's side. Jones

won. easily with a tijne of

10,75 seconds.

Most of the excitement

towards the US basketball team

ball team, featur-

ing stars from the

WNBA, also has

a good grip on
making its way to

the gold metal.

The Romanian women sur-

prised everyone sweeping tlie

gold, silver, and bronze medals

iji tile all-aroi.ind competition.

The closest American was Elise

Ilay, who finished in fourteenth

place. It was the first time a

country swept the all-around

since die former Soviet Union

did in i960, Tlie medal sweep

also marked Romania's first gold

medal in the all-around .since

the 1976 games.

A local hero, John Roetli-

lisberger from Falcon Heights,

MN, competed on the US gym-

nastics team, Roethli,sberger

was unable to help his leam to

a medal, tinisliing in fifth place

behind first place China.

The United States .swim-

ming teams, both women and

men. won tlie 400-medley relay

with both teams posting new
world records.

Twins' minor leaguer Doug

Mienckiewicz has been a big

pan of the US team's success,

adding a game-winning grand

slam in a win against South

Korea. The team's only loss was

to the always-dangerous Cuba.

The Netherlands showed the

worid that Cuba Ls lieatable with

a 4-2 upset win against the 1996

gold medal winners.

Japan leads the woman's

Softball standings with the

hometown favorites, Australia,

right behind. "With its home
field advantage and its expe-

rience, Australia is sure to give

Japan a run for its money in

the finals. The US lags behind

in fourtli place.

The United States have a

good lead in the overall medal

standings in front of China. Right

behind China is Australia with

Russia not far off from ihem.

The excitement is heating up.

btit it is hard to tell with NBC's

ratings lower tlian expected.

Weekend A
Friday, September 29

Ibfetic Events

Saturday, September 30
Tennis vs. Hamline University, 4 p.m. Tt-nnis vs. St. Mary's, 1 1 a.m.

Volleyball ai UW-Ean Claire Toiimey, THA Soccer ai UW-Platteville. 12 p,m.

(two day toumey) Football at UW-River Falls. 1 p.m.

THE
NICHE

We are now Re-Opened!
Bring in this Coupon for

the total purchase

Store Hours:

Mon-Thurs 9-4

and Friday 9-2

Store coupon, expires 10113100

Hey! Check out the Ani

DiFranco article in the

Entertainment section.

You should stop by the

Stoutonia and see what

it tokes to be a writer.

Rod's Words of

Wizdumb.

Part-time

seasonal work
on Chris^as t|;|G farm

and gifcien ceMer.

Day: "yfs) 874-5171

or (7^) im-sm

courtesy of Tlie MihrtiiilieeJournal'Sentinel OnUne

Marion Jones is on the run for victory. She is one atnong tnany

United States athletes competing in the Olympic games. The

games are coming to a close with the Unites States leading.

^uBiunv*
Attention Students
Bring in this Coupon and your

Student ID and receive your

2nd 6"sub of equal or lesser

value for only

®

99<t
Expires 12-31-00

Good only @ Broadway location

Northside Liquor
Store 8t Bar 1321 N. Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25(i Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2

Leine's Creamy Dark 1/4

Busch Light 1/2

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

16 oz. Pla<ffic $2.25

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGillacuddy



Meet your new best

buds! Rod and Steve

are excited about you

writing for the us.

SEPTEMBER 2000 CLASSIFIEDS

I-D-LO SM) Used Fumiliire Aiiliquei

and collectibles 4400 sq, ft 235-

0759- Open 10-5 Tues. Wednes,

Thurs, andFrithnjOct6th. Inven-

tory reduction Sale many items

reduced. 2 1/2 miles south of

Menomonie city limits on Hwy 25

come browse and find a baigain.

Reliable, Cheery, in-home diild-

care giver to get children up &
off to school- M.Th,&F, 7-8:45.

CaU 235-1139

Earn a free trip, money, or both-

Mazadan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

Sub^ • Gyres • Pizzas

Free Delivery
$4 Mifliffluin

I
Coupon

I 50 < off onv 6 inch or

Houn
M-UI 11-10
Ihun 11-8:30
Sot 11-3
Sun 18-7

232-9346

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!

Printpack, Inc. a manufacturer

of flexible packaging, will be

holding an Open House on

October 9, 2000 in Room 146

from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the

Merle Price Commons building.

This Open House will be for

Graphics and Packaging

students who are looking for

Internships/Co-ops,

or may be in the future.

We look forward to

seeing you there!!!!

AMERICAN EDGE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES

700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290,

AMERICAN EDGE Menomonie, Wl

Your Off-Campus Headquarters

• 3 Bedroom across from campus,
available NOW! (incudes all utilities)

• 5 Bedroom 2 Bath, 2006 5th St.

• Sleeping Room, 1612 9th st. Available Jan 2001

235-7999
www.americanedge.com

our Spring Break package to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (80013664786

Campus AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous- Noon, Vfednesdays,

Student Center Badger room.

Open to all who have a desire to

stop drinking, Contaci Allen 232-

2468 ebel@tiwstoui,edu

SPRING BRFAKwithMazatlan
Express, Air/7 nights hotel/free

nightly beer parties/pany pack-

age/discounts. (800) 366-4786,

www,mazexp .com

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for all Reasons"

HA^fR NAILS TAN
RETAIL STORE

Complete Tanning Center

SWolffSCASOminbeds

2 Cyclone 9 minute Stand-up

235- 9071
1321 South Broadway, Menomonie

(accross street from Fieldhouse parking lot)

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

One ihe (a^t ways to buld a reiiteneff: nest e^j^

IS through un-aclerferf Siiiis;:^!"^^".!*! Beti'cmcM

AwuitesCSRAsJirom llAA<REf.

Wilt> f irKli a,itotTidliral!y tJeduc!t"d Uc^ too' p3vt*N?<k.

A/id ya«f conwQuitKyi^ lo SRAl gfCw yrxsf>wi^ct)

fe/awjs unhi vcurt^!h*aft'lhe fun* ' A<id ia

TtftA-CREF'i50!<l hiSSOfyOl ifiwKWC^l fK(fOtm(K«.

tolsie<»d fcy owcQmnfiiimeff. w keepng cuper.Hi iovi.

ard you f?^* mare mowy ftoibng f« yoo.

So Ahy viia t ' Le! ift Iwip yfl^ Ikiiki a<orti)cttflWe reli^-

mefit today wjthian-siefewt

SRA,i. Wf V'lnX yot- v.il|M <\

R'SEASVTOSAVEMOFIEIHflOUGH

THE POWER Of TAXOErtMAl

INVJSIMtllTLI AS

payfoit plan"

.OVliAR.t

iu-fie{.iTtJ liMiwtiC * an )!;« nxma in > JK'k (>
tiiclK itnti Hait pma U*i itc uin: wi »>iuiip«

Utna UVltjM iL'^titl. Tout Kluta jnl ^sifol
iin<ilniict >il[ Itu^iili, inl>«^tmtii »> ll>!c!«n

nl)ixl«lwl|TTl»imK«>t.i4 fffllKI luart rcitld. li Mil

pi f'y Ensuring the future

i
''"'^^

^^^^^
"

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

ft<irc(iJ«imtlL'lcWwirjlicrit.r4x;ti*»ijiSi>»pio6/iv(:W sal ISM WJ J7J3,on S5C9. »ff»»Kt ClOWKIiiM!! *Oa<JI't^mt<ie-

muiTi.nKCViitOjtcn.ul 1iAA<Htt dllSOafrli • IMA< H»l>iil»W.«iI)'il>1.i1< «W W»Jri.li>. i»i;rtt.t« C^eCltTd dl'VA

fei'flOltt'a'iJtfe J'irwties.»^MJWiftCwiil'Stt^.rtk-i«tvir«,ih^ truU^



C>n»ou1

pitii Ui

B FR££ SPORTS WATCH
(SB 99 Value)

With the Purchase of

2 Medium Pizzas

with 1 Topping,

Crazy Bread

FREE DEUVEHY!
EIPIHEE S/Sim

Valid al D^nicifrdlino locaEian!

No coupon netetsaiy ©2000 1 CE.. Inc.

Someplace Else
'NmBM i/h/TOtVH/ (SomUUfVcj Hm)-

Tuesday - $2,50 Long Islands

Wednesday - $2.00 Captain's 9-12

ladies night .50 bar

rail mixers,

Thursday - "Thirsty Thursdays" all you

can drinl< bar rail mixers

9-12 $6.50 cover.

Across from fhe Buck on IHain §t.

Watch for our Homecoming
"Cartoons N Cocktails" Specials

Yeah we should! Hey

whatever happened to

your cousin's hamster?

of Menomonie

556-9216

Need a ride to or from

the Twin Cities or

EauClaire?

EauClaire Passanger Service

now stops on Campus!

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT SUPER

SAVER PROGRAM
GALL 835-0933

Placement and Co-op Services'

llirter Conference
October 10, 11, 12

Careers for the new millenium!

Approximately 300 companies
will be on-campus to

talk to YOU about
careers with their

company,
including full

time, co-op and
summer jobs.

Freshmen
through seniors -

explore your
career options

with recruiters in

one location -

All ON-CAMPUS!

Tues., Oct 10 AND Wed., Oct 11

Be sure to attend BOTH days
Different companies each day

Technology, Engineering

Graphic Communications

Telecommunications,

Applied Math Day

Wednesday, Oct 11

Retail, Business

Art & Design

Human Sen/ices/

Education Day

Thursday, Oct 12

Hotel/Restaurant/Dietetics/

Food Service Industries Day

This conference provides: Memorial Student Ctn
-initial contacts, opportunity to network, 10 am to 3 pm each day

discuss career plans/clanfy career goals. - open to all students -

- employment opportunities for co-op/internships, summer jobs. ^i^T"^
- provides seniors with contacts that could generate job offers. STOUT

- develop/enhance professional attitudes & business etiquette.

Placement and Co-op Services " oppoftunity to begin the psychologlcal transition from

, ,^ student to professional.
232-1601 www.uwretoutedu/ptBce ^

See you at ttie conference!



http://www.stoiitonia-UWStout.edu

Thursday, October 5, 1899, Volume 91, Issue i

Police Beat „.,see page 3

Campus Slant see page 5

Horoscopes seepage 11

student

45
Students agree with Di

Stout students congregate

out of curiosity.

Battle of the Blues

Stout Football team gears

up for homecoming game
against the BluGolds.

page 15

I
weekend weather

courtesy oftlia ^VBat^^e/ irfiamiei

THE MEWSPftPEB BV THE STUDENTS FOR THE UWIVERSITV Of W i S C O N S I W - STOUT COMMUMTV

Stout finalist for national award
Baldrige Award could bring national recognition to university

Carrie Arp
News Editor

Tile University of Wiscon-

sin-Ssout lias the potential to

receive one of the most presti-

gjous awands in the "United Sates.

Being named a winner of

the IVIalcoIm Baldrige Nation-

al Quality Award is within close

reach of" the university, A vis-

it from the President of the

United States is possible, its he

is the one who noraially pre-

sents the award,

John Enger, University

Relations, said, "This is a real-

ly big deal for Stout, and we
hiive a very good chance of

getlinj; it."

Congress established the

award in 1987 to raise aware-

ness about die importance of

qviality and performance excel-

lence. Up to tliiee awards may
be given annually in each of

these categories: manufactur-

ing, service, small business,

and starting in 1999. educa-

tion and health care. Previous

recipients of [lie award include

Xerox Business Services, The
Ritz-Carlion Hotel Company
and IBM RociiesLer.

Forty-nine organizations

applied for the award, 11 of

them being education organi-

zations, UW-Stout is the only

remaining applicant in the edu-

cation category. This means
that the university will get a

site visit during the week of

October 15, Eight individuals,

called examiners, will be ,?pend-

ing two-to-three days on cam-

pus talking with administration,

faculty, staff and students to

gather and verify information.

Chancellor Charles

Sorensen said in a press release.

"The fact that we are die only

school in the country to receive

a site visit demonstrates the

impressive processes iind qual-

ity of this institution, the fac-

ulty and staff, and students."

A 50-page application was

assembled tlirough input from

the Chancellor's cabinet. It

;tddresses die seven Baldi ige

criteria which include leader-

ship, faculty and staff focus

and performance results. Patri-

cia Haeuser, director of the

office of Budget, Planning and

Analysis, and Julie Furst-Bowe,

associate vice chancellor were

the Irwo main authors of the

application.

After the site visit, tlie exam-

iners will stay in Menomonie
for die rest of the week to write

their report about UW Stout.

This evakiation will be sent to

Wasliington D.C. to be reviewed

by more judges before the final

selections. Winners will be

announced in November,

This [award] is a tremen-

dous tribute to faculty, staff

and students, and to the mis-

sion of our university." said

Enger. It is hoped that if Stout

receives national recogmtion

through the Baldrige Award
it will benefit everyone
involved with the university

in numerous ways.

The 80s are back

by Naialle Fiaazza. Pbiifigitiphv Cytmc

Tuesday nights' 80s Lip Sync contest brought out the kid in everyone. Here Jarred Hodgden
and Tonja Nelson (behind the whale), the DECA royalty candidates, perform to the B-52s Love

Shack. The contest featured 19 performing groups and drew a crowd of over 400 sttjdents.

Employers converge on campus for conference

Career Conference Is a great opportunity for students to network

t

Carrie Arp
Neuis Edttoi-

byAii}>je.Snmipf i'tciffPhfii'mnil'hvr

Freshman Kristina Stankiewicz points out the Career Confer-

ence banner The three day event gives students a chance to

interact and make contacts for future employment,

Every year, hundreds of

companies make a special trip

to UW-Stout looking for future

employees. The Career Con-

ference gives stLLdents the oppor-

tunity to find both internships

and full-time positions.

Over 300 companies will

be on campus from Ociolier lU-

12 to help students explore

career options. The Placement

and Co-op Office sponsors die

event and strongly encourages

all students, freslimen dirough

seniors, to attend.

Howard Slinden, Coordi-

nator of Cooperalive Educa-

tion, said. "It's truly a great

chance for students to meet
employers and alumni." He
e.xplained dial a large per-

centage of the companies' rep-

resentatives are Stout alumni.

There is a big difference

between Stout's Career Con-

ference and other universities'

job fairs, A job fair is more
focused on interviewing that

day for immediate employment.

On the other hand, the Career

Ccjiiference's go-al is for students

to leiuTi about career paths avail-

able for tlieir major. It is a chance

to gather infomiation about the

business world and to see how
the future job market looks.

Students seem to liave mixed

opinions on tlie value of the con-

ference. Sarah Calkins, a senior

in General Bi-isiness, siid. "I lliink

it's a really great opportunity for

students." However, she contin-

ued, 'Tills is tlie first time in three

years dial I'm not going because

I don't feel it's applicable to my

PliMse see Employers onpa^e 2

October 6

B Cold and Snow
nigh 36 'F

low 18'F

October "

Scattered Snowr

n<gh 3rF
low 22'F

October 8

B Partly Cloudy

high 44'F

tow 26'

F

Stoulonia Ad info (7 1 5) 232-2272 or http://www,stoutonia.uwstout,edu/advBrtising
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Childish week long event at UW-Stout
Stout's Homecoming, "Time to be a Kid Again," brings out the fun in all

Canie Arp
Neii/s Editor

The events, contests, ritu-

als, and all the other commo-
tion happening aroond campus

this week may be confusing to

those students who are not

directly involved. The eight-

member team of For Your Enter-

tainment (FYE) lias worked hard

putting Homecoming 2000

together to create enjoyable

week for students.

this year's theme is "ATime

to be a Kid Again." The Kid

Relays, Penny Wars, 80s Lip

Sync and Childhood Time Cap-

sule contests illustrate tlie theme.

Over sixteen campus orga-

nizations will be taking part in

this week's competitive event.s.

The two most popular are the

Snident Organization Spirit

Award and the Homecoming
Royalty competition. Twenty-

three individuals will be vying

for the crowns this year. They

represent organizations From

greeks to the dorms.

In order to be crowned king

and queen, tlie candidates must

go through a rigorous week of

events to rack up points. Can-

didates need to collect a mini-

mum of $25 in donations and

additional donations result in

more points. All of the money
raised will be donated to the

Dunn County Humane Society.

Diane Hassler, a queen can-

didate from the Stout Student

Association, was creative in get-

ting donations. She raised mon-

ey by bringing cookies and

brownies to classes and asking

for students' loose change.

Each candidate also had

write an essay, design a poster

and perfonn one-and-a-half hours

ofcommunity service this week

to gain points. Participating with

their organization or alone in

Tuesday night's 80s Lip Sync con-

test was another requirement.

Obtaining the title of a mem-

ber of the Homecoming Royal-

ty Court invoh'es more than one

might expect. It is an academic

year commitment that involves

serving as UW-Stout Ambas-
sadors. Being on student panels

during Preview Days and being

assistants at graduation are just

a couple of the duties one has

as a court member.

Daihn Witucki, Events Coor-

dinator for UW-Stout, said, "The

craziness, busyness and flow of

the week are what make it so

much fun." After tlie candidates

have worked to gain points all

week, the coronation will be

held on Friday. October 6 dur-

ing the F.O.B, (Phi Omega Beta)

Stunt Night competition in the

Great Hall.

Students that are not direct-

ly involved in this week's events

are strongly encouraged to be a

part of the audience. Witucki

said that this whole week is a

building process to the fun tliis

weekend, including the four

home games for Stout athletes.

Before this year's Home-
coming is even over, Witucki

encourages individuals and
organizations to start planning

ahead for next year, FYE would

appreciate more involvement

and suggestions to make next

year's Homecoming even bet-

ter than this year's.

Employers/Careers for grabs
fioin page 1

major and career choices."

Although she has never

attended the conference her-

self, Katie PoUand, a senior in

Marketing and Business Edu-

cation, added, "1 think it's great

opportunity for the majors it's

catered to."

In response to these con-

cerns, Slinden said that students

should still attend. He explained

that companies are expanding

the majors they are looking for

because of shortages in the work-

place. Slinden said that, "if they

[students] really look around,

they'll find someone for them."

Other students are excited

about this year's conference.

Melanie Henke, a sophomore in

Retail IVIerchandlsing Manage-

ment, said, "I'm going to go. From

what I've heard, it's definitely a

good thing."

The Placement and Co-op

Office strives to get a wide vari-

ety of companies to come to

Menomonie for the conference.

This year, 1,570 invitations were

sent out to potential employers.

Tlie conference will take place in

the Memorial Student Center.

Employers will have booths in the

Great Hall, ballrooms and the

adjtjining hallway. The rooms will

be filled to the brim with 103 dif-

ferent companies each day,

Stout's Career Conference

began over twenty years ago as

a one-day event. "Now it's mush-

roomed into three days," said

Cheryl Lowery, a counselor at

the Placement and Co-op Office,

Students who are planning

to attend the conference should

consider visiting the Placement

and Co-op Office's website for

more information. At

www ,uws tout, edu/ place/
careerco.limil one can find a list

of companies attending this year's

conference and tips on how to

make the experience successful.

Steve and Rod have

enjoyed their new
positions at the Stou-

tonia and look for you
to join the staff.

Writers wanted

irom Stoutonia archives

Stout's homecoming has always been a celebration of silliness and a chance for students to let

loose. Some cross-country runners from past years dawn cheerleading skirts as they run through-

out the parade. Be sure to keep your eye out for them this year.

Thuisday, October 5

"Johnny Clueless," Greattlalt

Spi^nsored by Campu^Hfusic Prodiictioiii Tkis Mimeapiflis quartet has a

^ipie blend ofhigli^aerg^ perfoitiiance and ori^ij)^<il soii^^riting.

'A4>>iissiokisfree, sq come'aiid eujay.

8 p.m.

oyally Candidate Dona^otls tfuefdrop a.

]la>al(} Community Ser^fpe due^9(«p 61

F.O .tt- CPili Omega Beta) Stunt Nigh^^.Great-

'StourwHd and cmzy tradition

U a.m.

\1 p.m.

I p.m.

•I;30 p.m.

2:30 ^.m.

, Great Hall

they introiui§ the Ro-

Line up For paradeatUiranUimafv RiifreaffSi'i* Pa'f

Hometoming Parade

Woisit^fi^ 5ioccM*Stour vs,IJ\V"OKhkosh, River Heigfttsfi»e3(liMeoonioiiie

Foo«h;iH ( Jaine. StuM UW-Eau Claire,-Nelson Field

Hsilf-tiiiie yliitroductitmoffioyaliy Court and annoiincem^n
OrgciiiizfJtion Spirit Aivar^yVinners) 3

Volleyball, Sfout vs, |lW-Hfeueville, Johnson ^Selftlhouse

'['tnnis^fa>ut vs. bkosti. Nelson Field-ttroti^cou

3rd Annual Chili Cook-Off
You be the judge! Vote for the

best chili in Menomonie!

Tickets are $5.00 in advance and $6.00 at the door. ;

Great Drink Specials and Door Prizes!

For more information, please call Mel at Main

Street at 235-2666.

Advance tickets available at Waterfront, Main

Street of Menomonie and Leever Fresh Foods!

October 2

1

The Waterfront 5 1 2 Crescent Avenue

From 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Winner announced at 7:00 p.m.
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Compiled by CarrieArpfrom submitted news releases

tor of the Midwest Association

for Professional Education, will

deliver the keynote address.

Crafty talents

Looking for a way to earn

some extra cash? The Niche is

looking for individuals to offer

quality merchandise to sell or

for consignment. If interested,

please call 232-2360-

Rehabilitation conference
held

The Stout Rehabilitation

Conference will be held on
Oct. 5 and 6. This year's theme

will be "Old Friends, New
Ideas. " Robert H. Jordan, direc-

Ethical job hunting

The Center for Ethics will

be hosting several companies
and individuals to discuss pro-

fessional ethics during the job

search. These discussions will

be held in the Prairie and Pio-

neer Rooms of the Student Cen-

ter from 12:20 to 1:15 during

the Career Conference, which

runs Oct. 10-12.

National award
Stout's Tau Chapter of Phi

Upsilon Omicron was award-

ed as the first place recipient

of the National Professional

Project Award, Odessa Gallet,

Tau President, and Heather

Frosch, National Council stu-

dent member will accept a

plaque and a $100 check on
Oct, 5. The project for which
the service award will be pre-

sented is titled, "If You Give A
Child A Book; Supporting Emer-

gent Literacy."

Random Quiz
All information for this quiz was found at www.useless know!edge,com.
Answers are printed below,

1. How many stars are on die Chicago flag?

2. Where is the National Yo-Yo Museum?
3. How many grooves are on the edge of a quarter?

4. What was the original name for the character Scarlet O'Haia in the movie Gone With

The Wirzcl?

5- How many dots are on a pair of dice?

6, Chemically spealdng, is Silly Putty a liquid or a solid?

7, Wfi;u is a funambulist^

8, How many diaiacters are in Chinese script?

9, Approximately, how many hot dog vendors are in the metropolitan New York area?

10, In a deck of playing cards, the king of which suit has no moustache?

san;3H 'OT OOO't *6

OOO'O!' 8 J3W^ 3dDJiL|8i4 -i

pinbii 9 zf t -isuiJtl >
6X1 'V3 '°mDT f 'T

J3A4.SIJV

onTainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kint

Need a ride to or from
the Twin cities or

Ban Claire?

Eau Claire Passenger Service

now stops on campus!

For More information see

www.AIRPORTCONrJECT.cora

or call 835-0933

Good LucV Blue DevUs
HomecoYDmg 2C00!

WoTttietTi WiscoTisiT)

Best fish fry
Every Friday 4 to IC mt

Talce 25 North 5 miles from Mertomonie, then go right on
County Road D lo Joke's.

(715) 235-2465

Car

Northwestern Health

Sciences University.

Northwestern C6lli%«

of Chiropractic

OPPORTUNITIES
Saturday, Oct. 1 4, 2000

Program starts at id sun.

NtM^bwesterfi-Health Sciences University

Northwestern College erf Chiropractic

250 1 W.R4ChSt.

Minneapolis, MN 55« l

Nm-itiweitern College of ChtropracUc hai

BJrnei) in Imematlanil rtpuuclon il an innovaine

loader in cWropranic education, ictentific mseMch

ind pJtieni tare.The Collejc ii the founristjon ot

Untvenity. wfHch offors the wide« jrra/ of choices

in natuni health care educaljon in the United Statei,

The juccEii ol itudencs il Northweilern College

of Oiiroprattic « ihe rcvih of a rigortHij atadomk

torricuUivn, Kmiltd enrolImom, indoiiry-lejiIinE

cKnicai educitroo projram!, and easy acceis ta

superior learning (Kilibei.The reciint idditio'i of

a pioneering niatieri-ievel program in integrauv*

h^th and wellnBJi hai moved Norrii*Ktern ta

the forefront of natural h«ahh care e^cation.

Here's what you can ex|}ect at Career

Day 1000:

• Learn about the chiropractic profollon,

• Meet Northweitern facult)', tliH and lOidenu.

Tour our cimpui and visit icience »nd

chiropractic methoils taboracortei and one of

our leven outpatient clinics:

• Receive adniisiiani and finance aid ifdormadon:

Learn about our pmneerins masieri-le™'

couriet in iniegratl'e ht^allh and welliieis;

- Enjoin a compitm*nary lunch.

fiegiltradon deadline is Oct. i. 1000.

For nwa inlDmiidon. all |.BQ0-8a8-<^T7.Or

(952) B8B-4777, Or wrf m www.owhgahh
itijtf

Police Beat
Compiled by Canie Arp with UW-Sloiit Police

Qitations

During die week of Sept, 27

to Oa. 2 there were seven cita-

tions given for underage drink-

ing, first offense. Other citations

included one for resisting amd
obstruaing an officer and one for

possession of marijuana.

Stout vehicle accident

An employee of student life

reported diimage to an UW-Stout

fleet vehicle on SepL 29, He pulled

into the Wigen Hall basketball

court and clipped the basketball

hoop witli tlie top of the truck. A
smaU dent was found on the wtu-

cle and Grounds crew wa-s noti-

fied about the bent pole.

Beer heist in dorms
A resident advisor in Hansen

Hall called the Stout police when

he witnessed a resident carry-

ing a 24 pack of Busch Light

beer into a dorm room. Upon
arrival the officer TD'd the stu-

dents and had them submit a

Portable Breath test (PBTJ, All

registered .00 on Che test. The
RA and tlie officer then took the

beer and disposed of it. The stu-

dents were asked to keep the

noise down.

Smash and run
On Sept. 29 two residents of

the first level ofHansen I-iall report-

ed their window was smashed.

Tliey were playing video games

when somediing wa.s thrown at

the window. The complainants

saw rwo men run into South Hall

and found a tightening bolt for a

bicycle ouLside tlie window. The

suspects were not found.

I got tha skillz to pay the biiiz, Yeeaahh boyeee!

Hey Rod, did you hear I'm the star of the half-

time show at the football game? I'll be
displaying my freestyle skills to the campus.

Steve, I dont think your stolen Dr. Seuss
lyrics will go over real well.

I

Suls^s • Gyres • Pizzos

Free Delivery
$4 Minimum

Coupon

I 50 < off any 6 inch or '

> Sl.OOoff ofiy 12 inch!
'

Hours
m-ui
Thwrs
Sol
Sun

11-10
11-C:30
lC-3
12- 7

232-9346

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321N.Braadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 250 Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2

Busch Light 1/2 $47,

mmmm specmls,'
IViiile Supplies Lasf!

Leine's Creamy Dark 1/4 $19.

Genuine Draft 1/4

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

16 oz. Plastic $2.25

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGillacuddy
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Point

I can smoke all I want!

when you think of college, several people seem to have

the same things in common: the love for alcohol and the

need to smoke. I don't know why everyone has this obses-

sion for making a big deal out of smoking. There is no law

(yet) that says that you cannot smoke if you want to. The
government seems to be trying to put a stop to it even though

it won't work. They can put restrictions on where you can

smoke, but they will never get every person who
smokes to quit.

The stress levels of college life makes it

more simple to understand the con-

cept behind smoking. Having

been a smoker for the past four

years, I couldn't even tell you
what the reasoning is, It relieves

tension and gives the sense of ease.

It isn't the ingi'edients that make peo-

ple smoke. It doesn't matter how
many times doctors and politicians

say it is unliealthy. It won't make
us quit.

I can understand why people

hate being around smokers. I myself

can't stand being around a cloud of

smoke if I am not smoking. It

just needs to be pointed out

that no one is making you sit next to the smokers, if you don't

like it, move.

Since being here, I have noticed more people that smoke
compared to non-smokers. If there wasn't a desire for smok-

ing, why would there be smoking floors in certain dorms?

It's not that I am on the board of smokers, I just feel that

if people want to smoke, why stop them. There is no law

against smoking on campus. You can usually spot smokers

down the road so stay away from them if you don't like it.

I guess it just doesn't make a whole heck of a lot of sense

to me why people throw such a fit about smoking. I know
it is unhealthy, but if you don't smoke, then why bother

putting so much effort into getting

others to quit.

When you walk into a bar, you
can expect to be enveloped by a

cloud of smoke. There isn't any way
around it except not to walk into

them. A rule of thumb for most peo-

ple who drink and smoke is to have

a beer in one hand and a cigarette

in the other. It may not be tactful,

but it continues to happen.

The only word of advice that I

have for non-smokers is to try and

keep your distance from those who
smoke. And if you can handle the

smoke, then just let the whole issue

of smoking lay where it Ues. There

are always going to be smokers. Deal

with it!

Counterpoint

Get out of my air space!

It is so rare that we in Western Wisconsin are blessed

with a fall such as this! How nice it is to wear short

sleeves into October! We can still am around outdoors,

enjoy the sunshine, the birds chirping, and the aesdietic

beauty of the garden work around campus.

Unfortunately, for our olfactory systems, the smells

of those wonderful flowers around campus are

choked out by the stench of the cam-

pus' pungent sinokers.

It lias always been a cul-

mral trait of midwestemers to

^ shrug their shoulders and

say, 'WeU., to each dieir own."

It is time to stop taking tliis

-) attitude. It is long overdue to

stand up for oir rights for clean

Volume

Niki Thie!

Production Editor
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air and cleaner sidewalks. Let's

stand up and say, lilte the state of Cal-

ifornia, tliat, ''Enough is enough! Go
blow your smoke in someone else's face!"

The devastation that smokers

wreck on this campus can be seen

everyday that we walk to class.

Cigarette butts line the gutters of

the campus; empty pack wrap-

pers whirl by in the wind. A visitor to our

campus might tliink that our school was sponsored by

Marlboro and not Pepsi, like it is.

Is this the image of campus life Stout should be por-

traying? On our recruitment posters, should we adver-

tise Harvey Hall's steps, featuring half of the student body

filling their lungs with tar? What would our parents, foi-

mer health teachers and high school friends tliinl^ if they

saw us puffing away on an hourly basis?

What a great dixy it will be when on weekends we can

have an alternative to cramming into smoky bars and

house parties, which equate Menomonie night life. We
should be tired of not being able to see across the room,

due to tlie Los Angeles-type smog

which constandy ho\'ers in these

domains. We wiU ay witli joy when

an establisliment is erected where

we might enjoy a frosty brew with-

out some inconsiderate clout replac-

mg our pristine air with deadly car-

bon emissions.

We should have the right to clean

ajr, if we so choose, and should

not allow smokers to take that right

away. It is high time that smok-

ers take note that if they want to

pollute their own air, that's fine

But taking it away from the rest of

us (s selfish and rude. Non-smok-

ers, teil your counterparts how you

feel and let them know that we

have a right to breathe fresh air!

Number
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Baby Got Bso'f^M
1 have a big ass^^
everyone loves*

ghetto, bwtjes."

Tiffany Marx"
Sopla'"!(>i-i^. litdusll^iai

pm Qoing t)acktq

New York C/^y,"'l do

believe titat I've had

enoUgb;'Cuz Vm ready

to gfefout of here.*-f1

Fiona

ecauge the girl

sopg^s bad and

{tmegnit.

Broifeke^Schmitt

Freshman, Construction

fft

Horni4//KKKLha\

A/onejllMan the girls

have to iearn that!

Ruf Brooks
Fri'sh.-i'iii', UndeckUx!

Let it Be by The Beatles,

because sometimes I

don't want to force

myself to do things, I

just want to let them be.

Hiro Yagi

Senior, Hospitality and
Tourism

If you were running for president, who would be your running mate?

Campus sJant .is compiled by Angie Stumpf. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them to: The Stoutonia, 1 49 Memorial Student

Center, Menomonie, Wl 54751. Or you can e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@ywstout.edu.

Letters
To Che Editor:

I'd like to thank reporter

Greta Hittner for her balanced

reporting of a difficult story last

week: "Stoutonia becomes a lap-

top campus." However, I'm com-

pelled to bring to your and your

readers' attention one inaccura-

cy. The two programs using lap-

tops are GCM and TECHNICAL
Communication. Althougli Tech-

nical Communication sounds

similar to other programs on

campus, like telecommunica-

tions or technology eduction, it

leads to a quite different career.

Technical Communication

involves writing and designing

VLsable documents; telecommu-

nications is involved in tlie deliv-

ery of those documents.

The misnomers applied to

the technical communication

program have sent students

astray. During summer regis-

tration, for example, some tech

comm students missed tlieir meet-

ing with their dean and program

director, because staffers thought

the students were pajt of telecom-

munications and CTEM and sent

them to the wrong room. In real-

ity, the technical communica-

tion major is closely associated

with the English & Philosophy

Department and is housed in the

College of Arts & Sciences.

The name Technical Com-
munication is used now around

the worid. Recently the U. S. Labor

Department tanked tedinical com-

munication as die fastest grow-

ing profession in the country. Our

program here at Stout is only a

month old but already has close

to 30 students. Please advise your

reporters and editors of our exis-

tence and our proper name.

Bruce Maylath

Director, Program in Technical

Communication

Dear Dr. Maylath;

Thank you for your kind

response to Ms. Hittner's article.

! agree that she wrote an excel-

lent, well-balanced article with

the exception of a technical error

I would also like to com-

mend you for taking on the

responsibility for directing the

new major, Teclinical Commu-
nication, on campus. As a major

figure for the program, I under-

stand that you have a particular

tie-in to the program. 1 apolo-

gize to you and your program's

students on behalf of The Stou-

tonia. My staff and I will take

precautions to ensure that mis-

takes such as tfiis are avoided in

the future.

Corey Klein

Managing Editor

Dear Editor:

I read your aiticle, "Foiget the

election, here come tlie Olympics!"

and agree with you to some point.

However, 1 wanted to clear a few

things up with you.

In the third paragraph ofyour

article, you wrote, "What glee it

must bring for the basketball team

from Latvia to be destroyed by

the likes ofKevin Gamett and Ray

AOen. Must be a hoot!" Unfor-

tunately, you are wrong. Latvia

did not have a basketbaU team

playing in the Olympics, although,

if they did, I'm sure tliey'ddo no

worse than any other "tliird worid

or underprivileged country Cas

you put it/ competing in the sport

of basketball at the Olympics.

Litliuania, Latvia's next door neigh-

bor, on die other hand, did com-

pete in the Olympics.

Being Lidiuanian, I resent

when one says diat our basket-

ball team was "destroyed" by

the likes of a some NBA stars.

First off, we lost by nine points

(85-76) the first time our teams

met. The U.S. Mens' Olympic

basketball team has NEVER lost

by that small of a margin ever

in the history of the Olympic

games. That was round one,

'The next time the two teams

met, we lost by two measly

points (85-83). Not too bad

considering that not one play-

er on our roster plays in the

NBA. It's really too bad that

one of our guys had to miss his

three-pointer in the last min-

utes of the game. Perish the

thouglit tliat the U.S. team would

be beaten by a bunch of no-

name eastern europeans (with

weird names, according to one

of the front desk workers Pve

encountered at my dorm).

In your closing paragraph,

you wrote, "can anyone be expect-

ed to beat our NBA players?" It's

just a matter of time, I assure you.

I predicted four years ago that

we'd win the gold tliLs time around.

Unfortunately, I was wrong.

However, please keep in mind

lliat basketball in Lithuania is as

big, if not bigger than ice hock-

ey is in Canada, I kid you not.

We are a country, albeit a small

one, that prides itselfon its deter-

mination. We survived forty-five

years of communism and still

remain one of the most homoge-

nous countries on tlie earth, while

other countries ailed by ilie U.S.S.R

have a significant population of

Russians. That, alone, should

say a lot.

Lithuanians are some of tlie

most stubborn S.O.B.'s you'll ever

meet. If we want to do some-

thing, we'll find a way to do it,

no matter what gets in our way.

That's just the way it's been for

the last so many thousands of

years. That's one of the reasons

we survived communism they

way we did (without conform-

ing to any of its rules). If we
want to win the gold in Olympic

basketball, I assure you, we will.

We are that driven.

I appreciate your taking the

time to read this and 1 wish you

well in all your ventures. Next

time, however, please check

your facts.

Your Lithuanian friend,

Jonas "J.P." Paulikas

Senior-International Business

Dear Mr. Paulikas:

Thank you, both for your let-

ter and your loyalty to your home

country! I sincerely wish every-

one had the spirit that you do. I

had not intended to "pick" on

any particular country and had

randomly selected a former sovi-

et nation. I hope that you can

look past this misliap and enjoy

tlie article, d&spite being the work

of a biased American writer

Corey Klein

Managing Editor

I
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The Red Snapper and

Blue Devil Punch

W& l)ap& Vou to T^P\j One- Tonijht...

Stout Student Association ^^-^

Reports
Mike Bombaci: Hi my name is Mto Bombaci and I amyour new Legislative Affairs Director for the
remainder of the 2000-2001 school year. The main issue I wirbe tackling in the next couple weeks is

the Vote 2000. Each week we will have an arlide of one of the campaign races and give you the

candidates views on student issues. Thank you aU for coining to to MTV choose or lose and registering

to vote. If ansTjne has any questions on these issues please contact me at 232-1028.

Mandy Underbakke: What's up everyone. Just one thing to report this week. On October 15th
through the 2iHt UW-Stout will be having a visit from the Baldridge Award Committee. This is a higher
education award that would be a great honor for Stout to receive. You don't have to do anything special

I just wanted you to know people from the consideration committee will be on campus on the above
mentioned dates. There will be more information later, but I wanted to be inform you of what's going

on. Good luck with all or your homecoming activities, and once again if yon have any questions stop in

or give me a call.

Kristin Coffin: I want to give a huge thank you to all the students who registered to vote atMTVs
Choose or Lose. Ifyou have any questions or concerns please call x2ioo.

Chuck Shepley: I want to thank all organizations that turned their forms to be re-recognized for the

2000-2001 school year. SSA re-recognized 29 organizations on September igtft and we hope lo receive

more forms to re-recognize even more organizations in the coming weeks. Keep up the good work.

Diversity Desk
Attention : Home Coming is drawing near. Please make wise decisions and stay safe. This past week
was National Campus Safety Week. We will be continuing to Celebrate Campus Safety throughout

Homecoming. And please Don't Drink and Drive! Pair up with a friend and have a good safe time!

Diversity Committee Meeting: October 4, 2000 Tune 5:00p.m. to 6:oop,m. We will begin to

make preparations for Stout's 3rdAmiua] Diversity Sportsfest. We need your insight. Come and join us!

UW-EventS : There will be a Student of Color Symposium on October 6th to 7th, 2000 at UW-River

Falls. Ifyou are interested in being a part of the Stout Delegation, please e-mail me at

taylom@post.uw3tout.edu or contact me at 232-1028 by September 29, 2000.

LET HAA-CREF HELP
YOU BUILD A SECURE
FINANCML FUTURE.

ForcrvcrSOyfius, TIAA-CREF lua

fewn rbe ieficRiig «tiir#nn[»nt company

Ml AuMnca's c&[upusc&. Dut e:qx:dcui» ia

just one reuan why tto masy amarr

isvmors trust ug with their financial

fucure. li^rc afc a few eaon:

Superior strength

Wit)] uvt^ £250 liiOian id bmlcU uiitler' iiuui*

ag:eTntnt TIAA-CREF \m tht worldia lorgert

i-Mii'^ietit Qi^gimijtition - amotig the

mcnt Mtltit. Its, ane a£ tliii niuaia wify

AWningntar anya, 'TlAA-CFtRP mix^
sEunduAi in ihc (inKncid wrvicen iiKluAO','^

Solid, long-tenu
performance

Wo seek Dus long-term opportuniiaN dut
otHw ix>mp*ni*(i, in puniii ft r>f quirlc gains,

oft-cn niisH. Though past pcrfofmance can't-

^UUEQS huui^ naaulEB, this patieat ptuloa-

ophy bae pravexi extretn^Ly rewarding.

Swpmingly low eacpenws

TIAA-CREPa operating &«tn are among

the limsw in thi; ibsucitnuc sn^d jnuluul

fund induxtriei Sa cncire ofynar tnonry

future.

B^y aivcndric^on
We oS¥er a mdo vorie^ oi expeitly

maoagied invc'atme^nt opdoofi to ix-lp build

yout aaaeta. We make it aimple, too, whti

acock, bond, mone^' market, mal BBtAta,

and ffinrotawed optiofis.

Uuflv^d Aervice

Wfl believe that our aervicB ^on^mEiuBa

t» ikmi »vei-y otheir redKimnr company.

In ihc tno3f recent Dftlbar survty,

TIAA-CHET isnka taps ia participation

aatiaEiiction,'^

Cell toAay to find out how TIAA-

CR^ can help build tha Smudal

tmunymi waui JUid iJeserst!.

lb find Oifi: mort - glw us

3 dU or visii qui vcbsiif

Sat tbcHie wba alupe kT
1 800 842-2776
www.tiaa-cref,org

Ibm limiiiiii

- Totally vegetarian menu

focused on organic and

whole foods

- Homey atmospliere

- Eat in or carryout

815 Main St,Menomonie

M-F 11:00-6:00 F 11:00-4:00

Sat. 10:30-2:00

Phone; 235-8596

The Sister's ofSignui Signia Sigma

would like to wdcome
ournew members:

Angle- BifTtiraLiCT

LindscyForland.
Sarah tritz

JenniferMcCann

renny Mickey
AiTiiber Olsen
Charmed J^luJ

JenniferPeters

Stei^iarue Shepiud

Amanda Smidi
Amancia. Stalz

Amajida Stdnmeti
Nadia Vba Hodenberg

Congratulations!!!

HilewChupchisofieamlfi

Meamenie, Wismml

uberiy.
CHRISTIAN CENTER

Pastor Paul Carfson, a graduate of Hhma Bible

Training Center in Tulsa, OWahoma, and fiis wife

Dana invite you to join tiiem for services beginning

October 1st, 10:30 am
in the Menomonie Leisure Services

Center, located at 1412, 6tfi Sfreet.

We offer children's ministry for new-

boms ttiru age 12 every Sunday,

F^r more information, please call us at

I
I
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We can all learn
from "The Scale"

\ICK COENEN

Wlien I first saw

"The Scale," (see sto-

ry to the right) 1

couldn't believe it.

I was amazed at jiist how far this

campus had sunk,

I guess a little bit of back-

ground information would be

helpful before 1 elaborate on my
feelings of this tool.

All my life I have been told

the same basic things from the

women I meet. "All guys are

superficial and only look at large

chests and pretc^' faces." To this

I tried to save my fellow men by

saying that guys like that are def-

initely in tlie minoricy. At least,

I thought they were.

When I first arrived al col-

lege last year, I quickly saw what

all my female friends were see-

ing. There seems to be a large

.'?ectiDn of the male population

that is determined to prove all

these myths about guys true.

Whether it is at a house party

where they go strictly to "get

some play" or in their everyday

classes where Ehey will roU their

eyes when they have to work
with someone who they con-

sider less than perfect in their

eyes, these guys are carrying tlie

characteristics I wish we could

bottle up and drop into the bot-

tom of the ocean.

To these guys I really sug-

gest they grow up. While then-

masculine act may work to pick

Lip a few naive freslimen girls,

ihey will soon wise up to your

games. They will see you for the

shallow little boys you really are

and that will be thai. You will be

forced to either grow up or pur-

sue a life as a monk.

As for the whole idea of a

"scale" being used to categorize

.someone, I can hardly believe

.someone actually took the time

to put thi"; tiling logetiier, 1 mean,

how shallow do you really have

to be to get as derailed as this

tfiing is? To take into account

such factors as "anything above

a seven may be a problem since

she might cheat on you," I real-

ly have to wonder how many
successful relationships the cre-

ator of this thing has ever had,

or will have, if tliey continue to

LLse this thing.

I personally woLild rellise to

allow a simple piece of paper to

dictate my relationships witli otli-

er people. It is sad to consider

that the people using this scale

would pass over someone who
is a "5" on the scale despite the

fact that that person might be

the one person they were meant

to spend the rest of tlieir life witli,

I suppose this really should

not shock me as much as it does.

We live in a culture where pop-

ularity lias been based on appear-

ance for quite some time now,

and I'm afraid it is jusl snow-
balling into a problem that is

sometimes fiiglitening and embar-

rassing to look at. If the article

about the scale upsets anyone,

good. Take a good look at it,

because it is a part of our cam-

pus. It's up to us to change it.

How attractive are you?
Some Stout students use scale

to grade appearance of peers
Shannon Reusch

StaffRepo)1er

In the world of dating, ini-

tially looks are important because

no one can just look at a person

and tell what personal qualities

they possess. However, some
people have decided to use a

written copy of a 1-10 rating

scale of physical attractiveness.

"The scale" defines a two as so

ugly you do a double take, a five

as datable, but not in pubbc {only

rental videos), and a six as some-

one who is cute and datable in

public.

Jeff Hawkes. a 21-year-old

junior, learned about the scale

three years ago from Bill, his

store manager at Best Buy,

where it's not unusual to hear

people yell things like "aisle

two, six," as they rate some-
one's looks. Hawkes said, "The

scale is a way of rating people

based on first impressions. I

introduced the scale to the staff

and it caught on and spread."

People have used the scale at

work, in the bars and in the

front lobbies of dorms. Although

there is a aile that you don't tell

people on the scale what diey

are, Jeff shared, "the highest

rated staff member is a seven,

'

which Caccording to the scale)

means "she's so hot you do a

double take."

If you're thinking "a seven

is a double take? Then what is

a ten?" you haven't seen tliis ver-

sion of a physical attractiveness

scale. On this scale, there is no
such tiling as a ten, and Hawkes

says, "You'd only see a nine,

maybe once a year,"

Jason Gauerke, a 21-year-

old senior, commented, "It's a

very unique scale. The num-
bering system is lower than any

scale I've heard of," Gauerke

feels tliat there a lot of other fac-

tors tliat determine how he feels

for a woman, but, "The scale is

a helpful way to describe a girl

Ito each other], based on looks

alone because Jeff and I both

know the scale,"

AnnMarie Curtis, a 21-year-

old junior, has rated people on
the scale and found a seven-and-

a-half at UW-Sloul, When asked

to rate Hawkes, Curtis decided,

"I'll say he's a six, if I go below
that, I might get in trouble, 1 can't

go v/rong with saying he's pub-

lic material."

Junior Rameez Loan (oth-

erwise known as CJ) said, "Of

course people tise a scale. The

first thing you see in a person

is only skin deep. ..especially

when you are loaded with alco-

hol at a house party." When
asked who deserved the high-

est rating on campus, loan
answered, "Becky Austin is an

eight, followed by Jen Sherry

at six-and-a-half."

Kate Schramm, a 20 year-

old junior, said "Jeff Hawkes
taught me the scale and I only

use it when I'm asked to use it.

I don't use it on my own. The
scale was funny at first, but now
it's not so fun,"

When Schramm was asked

how being around guys using

the scale affected her she
revealed, "Jeff tells us all these

tilings he rates women on and

how women should be. It real-

ly gets excessive. He told me a

lot of things about myself that

I never thought about before.

10 Nosuchttiing

Once in a
9-1/2

lifetitne

Once a year
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take
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6 Cute -Public Material

5-1/2 Plain +

5 Plain
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(Video
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Increased distortions

of attractive features

recreated by Nick (jjeiien, Sliideni I.iJirElUh<r

This is a replica of the scale used by many UW-Stout students to

gauge physical appearance of their peers.

Tm a confident person, but this

constant bombardment is get-

ting to me, Tm questioning

myself and how i am; if I'm like

I'm supposed to be, 1 was nev-

er like that before, and I should-

n't feel like that, Curtis says I

should just blow it off, but it's

hard to ignore it when it's around

you all the time," Schramm is

friends witli Hawkes, and does-

n't know if she's over reacting

or not.

Now it was Scliramm's turn

to critique Hawkes. As
Scliramm tried to judge Hawkes
on the scale, as I requested,

she Tiiuttered, "I hate this thing."

Finally Schramm remarked,

"I'm thinking six, I can't rate

someone just on looks, there

are other components."

Cadrian Johnson, 19-year-

old sophomore, commented,
"The scale is showing how

Please see Scale on page9

Nick Coenen
Student Life Edilor

by Nick Caenea, Stuilefil Life ^tlor

On Oct. 4, Dave Theobald, a UW-Stout student, shared his thoughts

on God and hov*' to pursue joy in life with approximately seventy

on-lookers between Harvey and Bowman halls.

Did you agree with Dave?
One question still remained

with most .smdents though; who
is Dave? For that answer, many
UW-Stout students followed the

directions tliat were given in die

various sidewalk chalk writings

and stopped between Harvey

and Bowman Halls on Oct. 4 at

12:12 p,m.

As 12:12 p,m, approached,

a small crowd began to form

around the area between Har-

"I agree with Dave." It may
just be a simple phrase, but in

the last few weeks it has blan-

keted the UW-Stout campus.

From signs, posters and side-

walk chalk, to the unmistakable

bright orange shirts, the "Dave"

campaign seemed to catch every-

one's attention.

vey and Bowman Halls. While

many of the people were the

orange t-shirt wearing support-

ers of "Dave." diere were just as

many people there who Imd no
idea what was going to happen

next. As a few minutes passed,

a speaker and microphone was
setup that was obviously going

to be used by tliLs mystery man.

At 12:12 p.m.. Andy Higgins,

a UW-Stout saident and friend

of "Dave s ' introduced Dave to

the crowd. Dave Theobald, a

UW-Stout saident, dien took the

microphone and began a short

five minute talk. He talked about

God's love and the ways that the

students on this campus could

experience that love. He also

talked about how many students

on the UW-Stout campus were
trying to experience a false fomi

of tills love through the way diey

were living.

"1 wanted to present the

school with the opportunity to

have the same joy in God that I

have everyday." Theobald said.

Dave Theobald is a regular

at Campus Cmsade for Christ, a

Chrisdan organization on the

UW-Stout campus. This event,

being promoted by Campus Cru-

sade for Christ all along, was
organized as an outreach not to

force ideas on the campus, but

to rather create a dialog between

Christians and non-Christians.

"We hope to connect with

people on much more of a one-

to-one basis than we did with

the '1 Agree With Dave," thing."

Theobald said.

Many UW-Siout students

may still be wondering, "Why
die name Dave?"

"Partially because it's just a

normal name. I'm no one spe-

cial really. I'm just an average

guy that puts his pants on one

leg at a time like everyone else,"

Theobald said, "You don't have

to be someone extraordinary to

have the same joy in your life

that i do. and I tliink that's why
we went with the name 'Dave,'"

Some UW-Stout students

have also complained that Cam-

pus Cmsade for Christ used pro-

paganda techniques in order to

get this idea out to the public

due to the volume of promotions

that were done in preparation

for this event.

"It might be propaganda,

but we have to put this oppor-

tunity out there to everyone."

Theobald said.

Dave Theobald will be
speaking this Thursday night

at 7:34 p.m. at the Campus Cru-

sade for Christ large group
meeting which is held in Ball-

rooms A & B of the Memorial

Student Center.

1
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Oct. 5 Fri., Oct.

6

Sat., Oct. 7 Sun., Oct. 8 Men., Oct. 9 Tues., Oct, 1 0 Wed., Oct. 11

8 P.M.

Great HaU
Jolinny Clueless

Pop rock from

Minneapolis

Brought to you by

Campus Music Pro-

ductions.

FOB Stunt Night

7 P.M. Great Hall, MSC
Homecoming Coro-

nation

9 P.M. Great HaU, MSC

11A.M.
Homecoming Parade

12 P.M.

Women's Rugby Game
UW-Stout vs. UW-
Whitewater

1P.M.

Football Game
UW-Stout vs. UW-Eau
Claire

2 P.M.

Men's Rugby Game
UW-Stout vs. U of M

No events submitted No events submitted Annual Career Con-

ference

All day, Memorial Stu-

dent Center

Annual Career Con-

ference

All day, Memorial Stu-

dent Center

serening ^'M' csdan;j coming i fp? if"?.", ii;.- ':'irex©:sisfid*'sdmSlnibi-ffl-.:irOii ''/v

Jabbin' is a weekly adx ke cul-

umn that is written by Jill

Thomas, a UW-Stout student

and paid writer for The Stou-

tonia. Any advice given is not

endorsed by The Stoutonia or

the remainder of its staff.

Jabbin-

My parents are dtiv-ing

me crazy! I am the yQun^e:>i.

child in the family, ;irn,! sim c

I have left for college tkey

have gone outs, Theypall iiit"

almost every day, nn<.\ ha,^

come to visit me thrct? liih'

already. Then they are

visiting me, they guilt trips;

into coming home for

weekend. How do I tell my
parents to give me some
space with out hurting their

fet'ling.s?

Suffocated in South UiiW

Dear Suffocated

• - W^i^^yo

fer fronisthe Vrh'

••dronie :Ii is okav for Bfe^rs to

rni.s.s yoi3, but chey seeoitG

going overhnard- When yb^

f
yrenCs cMl yn'u, try to make
%:onveAtion ftiiori. Fill tl"^

in hrieily about ^.-hatiis h

:>en^g, but|b^ thsAinvi

iti(»by tengjhC!wh<

Your parents are j^^ing
jgh:ii phu'.t;, hctLiusc this

^n[ is Yen- dii'l icjli 1!"

miiuu^.'.K, ihe.-.!

aeiB hnw liiis is affccr-

fiL' I'll I
I I L I

[Ve^gu! in it h *f

tLHJned ("'(.Ii ti"> i:^ .?. trAi>]

psyvho sr 1 liji 1 1. r 1 inJ

ol caretiil alioui who! choose

0 hi f (hf- It i-- tht-. Dm _'irl

'm^ 1 haj^ out^gg^ lor h«jf

ikat

;

"

tol

er.^, and liiat 1 can make her

.happv?

feessentiaially it

t think

ilie

IhooM reapiHjpe started

^e lier, ancfl h^ft Col'"' ''''Sr

: [ feel, bufshe Sn't givtfig

definite i»nswec on hpx\'

feeM about 'me .?he }y.si

^^gqt oi^^'fi^SitetJi rehltion-

i'li [a: ^allerent ih^iri [h?; uU*-

' I i- Ntc Gl^y-

I '.lunk th:i

1k'

di

il ^
handling ^|gy|h you, and i

[rap of you ar^friend.s jhenU
' tliijik tliat .she ^fiows h<!w ycm

are airea-cly L linpe ihatyf/i

' uHdersiand iIkh diflicLiil rt'i

iii'>n.ship.s am- lake a iol^giur.pf

you. ff'^he just got c^^ponu,
'I Lhink diat she nee£S:.4ome

.^^^^Ko and..some^^iiit

^

scared to jump into a rela-

tionship again. Like I said, it's

up to her. If you feel like this

is something that will work
out, then just listen to her, and

work more on making your

friendship stronger. Hopeful-

ly, in time, it will develop

into something more.

o you have issues? Is life just

much to bear, but you
.'t have the effort lo real-

:et any "professional" help?

^i^ou answered yes to either

ese questiotis, e-mail your

oblerti to Jill at coenen-

ii@post.uwsioui,edu or drop

it off at The Stoutonia office

in the MSC,

Do you really expect me to tell you
why they had more than one Batman?

No Steve. I expect you to die!

5 ted

bcsf salon

of the year

Lpt 2000

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for all Reasons"
HAIR • NAILS • TAN • RETAIL STORE

1321 South Broadway, Menomonie

235- 9071

s:biolage™
1/2 Price Sale

Buy 1 MATRIX product at regular price and

receive a 2nd MATRIX product at 1 / 2 price.

(equal value or less) Expires 10 /31 / 00

e cure..-
GE.

cAanyjhy i£e naiure ofiJiin^s

in i£e searc£for a cure.

BBIOLAGE.isa proud supporter of the

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foimdation
and will donate $45,000 in connection with Style for the Cure,

TAN SALE
$7.00 OFF

ANY TAN COMBO PACKAGES
expms lOlSllQO

5 Wolf SCA so-minute Beds

2 q^clone 9 minute stand-ups

Heafe,
eMiU

itness

Brand new Stairmaster cardio equipment

and Hoist selectorized machines In 2,600

square feet.

•Large free weight area in lower level

which is 6,200 square feet.

Tanning • Group Fitness • Supplements

*Bring in this ad for a free one-day trial!

310 Main Street
(Across from the Buck)

235-6455

IS a,^ il.

Alternative Healing Arts Center
YamaMizu Renmei

Training in the Traditional Martial Arts:

Traditional Karate-Jutsu:

This school trains in traditiooal Okinawan and Japanese Marlial

Arts. Bergstrom Sensei, the bead iostruclor and owner of the

Alternative Healing Arts Center is a 9th Dan.

There is a free community Karate class on alternating Satm'daj's.

Please call for more info.

T'ai Chi Chaun/Kung:
Bei^trom Sensei also insU'ucts T'ai Chi at the center. T'ai Chi is

excellent for bmldiog tbcus, concentration, and relaxation skills!

AMMA Massage Therapy and Chinese Medicine:

The center also runs a massage school. From Octoher to March the

students give student massages at a great rate.

Please call @: (715)235-7711 (www.bubishi.com/nwwiobl)
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Scale/lowers self-esteem
/rumpage 7

music, television, movies, and
advertisements affect iiow men
see women. It malces me sick

because it makes people feel

like if they don't meet the stan-

dards of this scale, they aren't

worth talking to or taking out

in public."

Susan (name changed upon

request) confided, "Freshman

year I gained 25 pounds, but 1

hide it really well. I haven't

dated anyone since I came to

college and it made me asso-

ciate my weight with not hav-

ing a boyfriend. It made me
think, if I didn't have a perfect

lx)dy, I was never going to have

a boyfriend again. Then last

spring I started having a prob-

lem with bulimia. The scale re-

enstates the view that causes

my eating disorder."

Sophomore Maria Hoffinan,

a friend of Schramm, said, "Kate

and I were around Jeff and Jason

constantly for two-and-a-half

weeks. We saw cliem rating every

girl, and pointing out all of tlieir

Raws!We all have our first impres-

sions, but it got taken too far. It's

terrible to see the scale make
wiiat were confident girls, ques-

tion themselves."

Hoffman knows Hawkes
well, and expressed, "Jeffs very

approachable, and he's some-

one we could depend on if we
needed someone to talk to about

otir troubles, but I wish that he

could leam to look at females as

more than just a body at first

impression." Wlien asked to rate

Hawkes, Hoffman smirked and

said, "I would rate Jeff as a six

because of his witty and depend-

able personality, but based on
fiisi impression, he wouldn't have

been that high."

Katie Nelson. 19-years-old,

found out that Hawkes had rat-

ed her as a seven, and said jok-

ingly, Tm a seven, so I like the

scale." Nelson then made an
added refiection, "However, i

do think that it could make a girl

feel bad about herself. I would-

n't rate other people using the

scale 'cause 1 think it's shallow,

and in most cases, people get

better looking if they have a

good personality."

Many women agree that a

guy's personality affects how
good-looking he ultimately is

and they asked what Hawke's

personality was like before rat-

ing just based on his photo. To
have a "first impression" rating,

I didn't say anything about

Hawkes personality. Based sole-

ly on Hawke's photo, Lori Hefn-

er guessed, "I'd say six. I'm

attracted to dorky guys and he

looks kind of dorky."

Debra Neubauer, an Early

Childhood Education major felt.

"He's a negative five. He's the

mold that you can't see, but you

can always smeli on the bottom

of the garbage can. It's once in

a lifetime you meet someone
this low."

Whether the scale is jusl an

entertaining way to pass tlie time,

or a representation of how shal-

low media has made us, it shows

tliat everyone has an opinion

about how important physical

attractiveness should be.

I got tha skillz to pay the billz.Yeeaahh boyeeel

Hey Rod, did you hear I'm Ihe star of the half-

time show at the football game? I'll be
displaying my freestyle skills to the campus.

Steve, I dont think your stolen Dr. Seuss
lyrics will go over real well.

Collegiate Comparison

unctiDn Uquar
Located jn Junction Nail • North of Wal-Mart

'

•Rolling Rock 12pk $8.50

'Corona 12 pk $11.95

•Admiral Nelson Spiced Rum 1 Liter J8.95

'Twisted Sheila Lime Tequila 750 mL....$3.99

'Petes Micro Beers 24pk $10.95

Our hours are fTlonday through Saturday

from 9 to 9 and Sunday from IS to 9

232-0815

STOUT
llNIVEKJTYOF¥ISCDheN"

Blue Devils

UW-Stout's mascot is the

Blue Devils.

Menomonie is located close

to Minneapolis.

UW-Stout offers such
majors as Graphic Design

and Interior Design.

iThe Automotive Sales College

lof Canada has majors such

las How to Rip People Off,

Each week we compare Stout with another univer.sity to see which

school is the best in the nation. Ifyou have a university you would like

to see in Colle^te Compiuison, e-mail me at coenenni@po^uwsrouLedu.

You are supporting

University Wisconsin-

Stout Gymnastics

when you buy a 2 year

subscription (52 issues) of

ESri" oniy

To order 52 issues (2 years) of ESPN The

Magazine, complete this form, enclose payment,

detach and mail:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

( )

$40
You save
74% off

the newsstand price!

And the Blue Devils

earn $30-
(75% goes directly to ffte team!)

'2 year newsstandprice 5155.48

Phone

New subscription Renewal

PleasB maks $40 diedc payable to.

UWSUM Woman's Gymmstics

Mall Ihis fonn and payment to:

University WisconsirvSlout

227 Jdinson Reidhouse

Menomonie, Wl 54751

Attn: Jeff Richards

Phone {715)232-2118

SpOO/2461

Hey Steve, did

you go apply to

be a writer for the

paper yet?

Nah, i was to

busy trying to

get a consensus

from all Ihe girls

on how I rats.

Aren't you going
j

to need some
denero lo take all

these girls out?

I already have

Deniro. Im the

fifth cousin of

Robert DeNiro.

Im smooth 1



Placement and Coop Services

Camer Conterance 2000^ October 10, 11, 12 ^
Tues., Oct. 10 AND Wed., Oct. 11- Be sure to attend both days

Technology, Engineering, Graphic Communications, Telecommunications,

Applied Math, Construction

Wednesday, Oct. 11-

\Retail, Business, Art & Design, Human Services/Education

Thursday, Oct 12-

Hotel/Restaurant/Dietetics/Food Service Industries

see WWW.UWStout.edu/place/careerCO.html for updated iist of attending companies and hot links to their websites.

Tuesday, Oct 10-
3M Corporalion-Compjler Systems

4lmpriDl by Nelson Marketing

American Printing Company, Inc.

^ndell Corporation

fljleeh Printing

Azco Incorporated

Baby Think II Over

Bang Prinling

Bania Corporation Book Group

Bergquist Co,

Best Buy

Broi^n Printing Company

Cactus Pete's Casinos-NV

Carolina HoWmgs/lnter-state/Stock Lumber

Challenge Printing

Charter Communications

College Park Communities/GMH, Inc.

Color Afis Inc.

Color Associates

Consolidated Graphics, Inc.

Crescent Electric Supply Co.

Deizer Lithograph Company

Documation

Ecolab

Eleclroprod Development, ^nc.

Elwood Packaging

Fairlssac, Inc.

Fasten al-Antigo (Sales)

Generac Power Systems

General Mills, Inc.

General ThermoDynamics, Inc.

Graco, Inc.

Great Lakes Higher Ed Corp

Great Morttiern Corporation

Green heck Fan Company M, Ecker Company Plastics Products Company Sharpe Engineering & Equipment Walters Buiidiiigs

HB6 Corporation Marshall Erdman & Associates Plexus Corporation Solar Plastics West Group

Harley Davidson Motor Company Marshtield Clinic PrenI Corporation SL Jude Medical, Inc. Weyerhaeuser Compsny

HeatNGIo Maysteel Corp. Printpack, Inc. SL Paul Construction Wisconsin Slate Patrol

Hilton Hotels Corp, Menasha Corporation Pulle Homes of Minnesota Corp. Taylor Corporation xpedicr

Hofmel Foods Corporation Mercury Marine-Eng. OUIKRETE Wisconsin Ttie Bureau

Hunl Millwork Company, Inc. Merrill Corporation Oualex, Inc. The D, B, Hess Co, Press of Ohio, Danner Pres

Hyatt Hotels Corp. Meyers Display Printing Quality Assured Label inc. The InslanI Web Companies

IBM Global Services Momentum Chippewa Valley Qu^ecor World -St, Cloud ThePrinlery

Imation Morton Buildings Reindl Bindery Company, Inc. The ScoHs Corrpany

Internalional Paper tJewell Window Furnishings Reindl Printing, Inc. U.S.AIr Force

Japs Olson Company Nexen Group, Inc. SC Johnson Wax/Consumer Div, U.S. Bancorp

Jockey Inlernayonal Norstan incorporated SSITectinologies, Inc. LIFE Incorporated

Kell Container Corporation Ostikosh B'Gosh Sauer Danfoss UW-Slout Graduate College

Kimbely Clark Padcaging Department Inc. Schmidt Printing Unisys Corporation - Roseville

Litho Technical Sendees Pechiney Schwan's Sales Enterprises (SSE) United Defense LP

Lockheed Martin Perry Judd's, Inc. Sealed Air Corporatkin Valley Consiruction Co,

Wednesday, Oct 11-
3M Corporalion-Compuler Systems Classics Furniture Design Studio Gap Inc. Banana Republic Mervyn's Calibrnia Sherwin Williams Co.

4lmprint by Nelson Marketing Ccmm-Works, Inc, Gorman G Company, Inc.
Minnesota Diversified Industries Six Flags Great America

Alien - Edmonds Shoe Corporation Conseco Financial Corp Grandma's RestauranI Company Minnesota Paralegal Instilule St. Paul Companies

American Express Property Casualty Custom Concepts Financial Gmup HMS Host Momentum Chippewa Valley SL Paul Public Schools

American Family Insurance Inc, Davanni's Inc. Hamline University School of Law [Rational Guardian Life Starbucks Coffee Company

American Red Cross Delaware North Companies Hormel Foods Corporalion Neiman Marcus-MN Sun Prairie Police DepI

BabyThinkllOver Don Pablo's Restaurants Interior Systems, Inc.
Narthweslern Mutual Life Target Stores

Baker's Square Restaurants - VICORP Eau Claire Academy JoAnn Stores, Inc.
Office Depot-MN The Limited

Best Buy Ebenezer Child Care Centers Jockey Inlernalional
Oshkosti S'Gosh Transport America

Blain's Farm 8 Reet Stores Enterprise Renl-A-Car Kids'R" Us Payless ShoeSource, Inc U.S.Navy

Border Foods Inc. (Taco Bell) Express Woridbrand Kmart Corporalion Perkins Franchise GroupfT, J, Food Ventures UW-Milwaukee[EchoDl of Business)

Boston Scientifc Scimed Factory Card Outlet Lands' End Platteville Police OepL UW-Stout Graduate College

C.H. Robinson Worldwide Inc. Famous Footwear Lutheran Social Services Plexus Corporation Valley Construction Co,

CESA 11 Head Start cc Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Mac/s West Federated Dept, Stores Pulte Homes of Minnesota Corp. Wells Fargo Rnancial

Casual Comer Group Ferguson Enterprises Maurices, Inc, SUPERVALU, Inc. Wscot)sin Dept. of Conections

Charter Communications Fingertiul McDonald's Corporation Sam's Club Wisconsin Dept. of Employment Relations

Child Care l^esource & Referral Folletf Higher Education Group SctTivan's Sales Enterprises (SSE)

Thursday, Oct 12-

Tachnalogy Companies

Andersen Consullmg

Computer Network Tedinoicgy

Cummins Power Generalion^Onan Corp.

Edward Kramer and Sm
Entegee Engineering Technical Groi^i

Greds Foundries

Huffy Sports

Industrial Electric Wire S Cable

Kl-Green Bay

Marvin Windows & Doors

Midwest Manufsduring

Net Perceplions

Northern Cap

OEC Graphics, Inc

QwesI

RFA Minnesota Engirieerirtg

Remmele Engineenns

Ryland Homes

SPX Corp.-Manufoclumig

Schneider Logislics

Sefar America

Springs Window Fashions DIv., Inc

Wisconsin Color Press, Inc

ARAMARK
Crowne Plaza Norfhslar-Marcus Hotel Hooters of America, HOA, Inc.

Ameridnn International, LLC
Culvers Franchising Systems, Inc Hormel Foods Corporalion

American Hospitality Concepts
Davanni's Inc, Holel Sofifel-Bloomington

Andersen Consulting
Days Inn - Airport Tollman-Hundley Hotels Hyatt Hotels Corp.

Arxfersen Woridwide Ctr, for Professional Ed
Dayton's Hudson's Marshall Field's Isle of Capri Cannes, Inc,

Avis Rent-a-Car
Delaware North Companies Kahler Hotel Keystone Resort -Vail

Baker's Square Restaurants - VICORP Don Pablo's Restaurants Kirkwood Resort

Bamboo Sysco Food Services Door County Eagle Ridge Inn a Resort LaQulnIa Inns

Best Western Inn Towner/The Highland Club
Ecolab-St. Paul Lancer Catering

Best Western Kelly Inn
Enel Management Assodales, Inc Landmartt Resort & Conference Center

Best Western University Inn
Fazoli's Larson Companies, Holel Group

Border Foods Inc. (Taco Bell)
Four Seasons Holel Franchise Assc,lnc.(Artjy's/Sbamo) Lettuce Entertain You

Bmegger's Bagel Bakery-MN
Grand Geneva Resort & Spa Levy Restaurants

Buffalo Wild Wings
Grandma's Restaurant Company Madison Concourse Hotel and Governors Club

C.A. MuerCorp Chuck MuerResL
GreaiWcJf Lodge Maniotl International

Cactus Pete's Casinos-NV
HMI/Hospilality Management McDonald's Corporatkin

Camp Snoopy HMS Host McDonalds/Courtesy Corp.

Candlewood Suites
Heart of America Momentum Chippewa Valley

Caribou Highlands - Odyssey Devel
Heyde Companies Monlclair Hotels Investors NACUFS

Chili's Grill & Bar
Hidden Glen Bentdale Farms New Castle Hotel Corporation

ChulaVisIa Resort
Hilton - Minneapolis Hilton Chicago and Towers North Central Group

College Park Communities/GMH, Inc
Hilton Hotels Corp, Olive Garden Italian Restaurant

Compass Group mian Milwaukee City Center Panera Bread

Concord Hospilallty Enterpnses Co
Holklay Vacations Perttins Franchise Group/T. J. Food \fenlures

Plisler Hotel PiaaHut Wis. Hosp, Group

Ftadisson Holel South S Plaza Tower

Radisson Rivertront Hotel St, Paul

Ramadainn Raymond Management

Regal Minneapolis Hotel Reiman Publicabons

Remington Holel Corp.

Schvran's Sales Enlerprisss (SSE)

Signature Room at the 95lti

Six Flags Great America

Sodexho Maniott Services

Sf, Croix Casino & Hotel

Starbucks Coffee Company

Supertel Hospitalify Management

Sysco Minnesota

Tharaldson Property

The Old Spaghetti Factory, Inc.

The Saint Paul Hotel

Torgerson Pmpertes Operattons Office

UW-Stout Graduate College

Upper Midwest Chapter CMAA

Wendy's FourCrown, Inc.

Wendy's International, Inc

Whrle Lodging Services Corp.

Wlngale Holeli

U.S.P, Hotel Sarvkss

Wisconsin HfBpitalilytjffl-AwUt"!

YoglBeariJelljstQniPM
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Written by MysticMona

! March 21 -Aprin9

You will experience ran-

dom acts of drunkenness

this weekend. (Hey, its

Homecoming.)

This weekend looks favor-

able for showing your school

spirit. Your new Blue Devil

tattoo will look great— just

don't get it done in Eau Claire.

Congratulations!

You have been chosen as

UW-Stout Plomecoming Roy-

alty! If you have the winning

numbers and return them by
October 1.

Be sure to get their name
before you pass out.

An old flame
makes an appearance this

weekend. You will love it.

Some one doesn't

want to be the

third wheel this weekend.
They won't be.

Sep. 23 -Oct 22

Don't have the

house party

you've been planning. It will

get busted.

s c o

Tax-deductible charities do
not include collecting mon-
ey for a beer run.

SAOttTARiUl
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Meeting your
roommate's

cousin's father's sister's neigh-

bor may prove very stimu-

lating.

I
Dec.22-Jan.19

Your activities

this weekend will not get

you jail time, but you will

still make money.

Watch the parking
meters and avoid house par-

ties to be ticket fi^ this week

Just laugh at the

crazy Rams this weekend as

they stagger around campus.

Avoid them like the plague.

How to be a 21st century musician
MPS format must be adopted for a successful band

Corey Klein
Managing Editor

MP3 music files, as a form,

have become sone of the most

exciting aspects of music in

recent years. For many users

the technology has been a bless-

ing. It has opened listeners to

new artists and new genres of

music, and has made commu-
nication l^etween odier listen-

ers easier. Anyone with access

to a computer can pick and
choose what music suits them

by accessing one of a dozen
music sharmg programs.

But with every silver lining

tliere is a dark cloud. The dark

cloud appears courtesy of the

record label industry of Ameri-

ca who claim that open trading

of MP3s are cutting into their

profits. Their argument is accom-

panied by the fact that sharing

MP3 files is copyright infringe-

ment. For them, it is necessary

to crush the new media with one

.swift stroke.

So the situation raises the

question ; How does an artist sur-

vive the advent of MP3s on the

music scene? Hens is a list of steps

to ensure that an artist's product

will be in demand, no matter wiiat

media plays their tunes.

1. Do not fight the MP3 for-

mat. If you do decide to argue

against the new technology, you

will lose. The fact is that per-

sonal servers such as Napster or

Scour may indeed be shut down.

But this is only a temporary slow-

down in the process, and new
file sharing programs will auto-

matically pop up in their place.

Instead, artists must be open

to explore and embrace the new
technology. Artists who have,

and will continue to be success-

ful. In tills aspea, are Limp Bizk-

it, Chuck D and Public Enemy,

Madorma, and Blink 182.

2. Do not be in the music
industry to make money. In

fact, this should not be a moti-

vating factor for a musician in

the first place. Successful musi-

cians are those who practice their

trade for the love of it, not to

make a profit. The musician of

tlie twenty-first century must be

comi^ared to the poet over the

last couple of centuries. The
premise behind tlieir artwork is

for the progression of tlie art form

overall, not to make a personal

stash of cash,

3' Your the albums must be
of the highest quality. This

should be good news to music

listeners everywhere. No more

"one-hit wonders" and no more

buying a CD for only one song.

In order to entice listeners to the

store Ceven an on-line store) to

buy an artist's CD, it must be jam-

packed from beginning to end
with the type of music they are

looking for If only a couple of

tracks are desirable, it is easier

and cheaper to download the

tracks from a MP3 browser,

4, Create an entire image. This

will in turn create a cult follow-

ing. TTiere are many artists whose

music is so unique, so meaningful

and so desired, that ,sonie lis-

teners will go to no end to buy

the musician's products. In this

way, the musician has cjeated a

group of listeners who will will-

ingly buy their product and oth-

er assorted goods, A prime exam-

ple of this thinking is the rapper

Eminem, this musician, with the

Ctiuitesy i>f Iti>lllng Stone

Members of Blink 1 82 (from left to right) Mark Hoppus, Travis

Barker and Tom Delonge are good examplesof musicians willing

to use the MP3 format to expand their marketing horizons.

most crass and offensive music

on the current market, has cre-

ated a loyal following of ado-

lescent white males who will do

anytliing for Em's goods. Other

artists of both the past and pre-

sent who have benefited from

this train of tliought include Pink

Floyd, Enya and Phish.

5. Dump the msqor labels. The
major record industry's ,sr3nce

on MP3s is that this is a battle

that can be won for them. Tiiis

train of thinking can be com-

pared to the early twentieth cen-

tury horseback rider who laughed

as tliey passed the first motor-

ized cars. Only fifty years later,

that rider is now extinct and cars

are the major mode of trans-

portation in America.

Addirionally, record labels

seem to be an increasingly anti-

quated group, An artist may have

to spend more time promoting

their music without labels, but

this process is getting easier thanks

to the MP3 file format. Tlie more
one dissects the situation, the

more one will realize the archa-

ic practices a label acmally par-

takes in.

The face of the music indus-

try has changed quickly over the

last year: from the advent of the

first MP3 file to Napster's creator

crashing rhe MTV Music Video

Awards donning a Metallica shirt

(Napster's swom enemy.) Fight-

ing MP3s may slow the process,

but it is comparable to putting

a screen door in front of an

oncoming train: it will not amount

to that much of a slowdown.

Meet people at The Market
The Market offers a great place to unwind

ItrisOiic Coffin, SuilfPliutogrcipbi'r

The Market has been at its location on Broadway for longer than

mostcan remember, and has been several businesses before a bar.

Andy lilienthal

Eniertainmani Editor

Why do people go to the

bars? Is it to unwind, to social-

ize, or to party? The answer is

al! of the above. Bars often times

offer a place Co get away, talk

with friends and just relax, kick

back and have a couple of beers.

Hie Market is one of those places

where students of legal drink-

ing age can go to relax, and pos-

sibly meet new people at the

same time.

The Market, also know as

the Meet Market, has been
around for even longer than

owner Bill Ostwald can remem-

ber. He alone has owned the

establishment for about ten years.

When I asked both the bartender

and the owner how long the

place had been open the phrase

"I don't even know, it has been

here forever," came up more
than once. Quite some time

ago, it used to be called The
Menomonie Club; before tliat,

it was a restaurant and even

before that, it possibly was a

butcher shop. The owners and

bartenders just didn't know how
long it has existed.

The interior of the market

is open and airy, with high ceil-

ings and a long, wooden bar

that almost stretches from the

entrance to the exit. The front

section of a Worid War II fight-

er plane sticks out of the wall

and the frame of a helicopter

fiangs from the ceiling above
the bar.

There are the usual bar daits,

pool table and video games there.

Bill hopes to provide patrons

with a laid-back atmosphere.

Indeed it is laid back, but The

Market has plenty of energy in

it, especially on Thursday through

Saturday nights. Rock and roll

music Is always streaming from

the speakers overhead. Their

jukebox is filled with classic rock

tunes are sure to keep the par-

ty crowd happy,

Ostwald aims to have a place

where you can go to get a drink

in either a vsuit or blue jeans.

This statement describes the sort

of people that go to The Mar-

ket. Both townspeople and col-

lege students alike can be found

there at any given night.

The Market offers drink spe-

cials seven nights a week. The
most popular of them are often

the Thursday $1 taps (domes-

Please see Market ovpage 13
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Stephen King releases on-line novel
A first of its kind by the well known author

JeffJackson
StaffRepuiter

With Stephen King's new
online novella. "The Plant," he

is allowing his readers to decide

whether or not they will be able

to finish the story, based on tlieir

honesty. The rule is simple. "If

you pay, the story rolls. If you

don't, the story folds."

A few months ago King

unleashed a new idea that could

change the way readers look at

books. He's also done it in such

a way that is based solely on the

honor system.

King released two different

installments of his most recent

work, "The Plant," online at

www.stephenking.com at a price

of $1 per in-stallment. The aston-

ishing fact is that tlie installments

can actually be downloaded with-

out having to pay for them. The

readers can either submit a cred-

it card number to amazon.com,

or they can send a check at a lat-

er time if tliey chose. If payments

do not reach 75 percent of the

overall installments downloaded,

King will then pull the plug on

the entire operation and the read-

ers will never know how the sto-

ry ends.

The installments have ranged

from 6-12.000 words. King says

that as long as the minimum
payments are made, there will

likely be a total of seven or eight

episodes. The fourth to the

finale "would be much longer

periiaps as long as 25,000 words;

and the download price would

go up to $2-50," King states.

Considering the paid percent-

age was over 75 for tlie first two

installments, King fans are prob-

ably counting down the days

until the next download.

Many fans have been ask-

ing if they can pay extra for the

releases in order to make up for

tlie disloyal fans. This lias become

a regular question on King's web-

site. His answer: these people

should be applauded for their

desire to pay and should also be

held out as an example to those

reading and not paying.

His experiment is called

"Tlie Plant." It starts with a series

of inter-office memos passed

back and forth between Roger

and John, They both work for

a publishing company with

Roger the boss, John goes

through hundreds of letters of

possible writers that would like

their work published everyday.

John comes across a terribly

written letter speaking of a book

called True Tales of Demon
Infestations. Almost as a joke,

he gets Roger to approve an

acceptance letter to send back

to the author to send an exam-

ple of the manuscript.

The manuscript comes witli

disturbing pictures of a sacrifi-

cial killing. The question

remains whether the pictures

are real or not, but the pub-

lishing company wastes no time

in giving notice to the author-

ities. Within pages, the author

is arrested and set free with a

new hatred towards the pub-

lishing company with John as

his primary target. John later

receives a letter from a "fan"

saying she would like to send

him a plant to show her appre-

ciation for a book that he helped

publish.

Like most King novels, it is

filled with suspenseful settings

and interesting characters. Install-

ment three has yet to be
reviewed, but a feeling of ghast-

ly trepidadon encircles it. Even

King describes it as a story that

is "sort of fuimy and at the same

Time pretty gruesome (think

"Christine")."

Five years ago, readers may
have thought they were getting

a bargain when they were pur-

hMp-J/www.utopiamveb.€:oiii/kiiig/

Stephen King, often times labeled a master of horror writing, tias

been releasing on-line segments of a completely Internet-based

story. A small fee is required to read and download files.

chasing each part of "The Green

Mile" for S2 apiece. In the end,

tlieywere paying $12 for a paper-

back that would have cost diem

no more than $8 in its entirety.

With "The Plant," readers (if they

are honest) will most likely end

up giving up about $11, not to

mention the printer paper and

ink needed (installments one

through three have equaled about

110 pages).

Like "Tlie Green Mile" befcire

it, "The Plant"show5 the public

not only why King is one of its

favorite writers but why he also

has a high leg up on the disci-

pline of marketing.

Photo COBrtBsy irfYahoti Entertainuitnt

Almost Famous follows a magazine journalist who is covering the

the fictitious band Stillwater on its tour around the United States,

Classic rock and roll dominates the movie's soundtrack.

'Menomonie's Largest Video Selection

over 7,000 videos

^Hundreds of Games:*
Sony Playstation and NG4

it ir

Also Sega Dreamcast

*"New" DVD Movies*

*New Hot Bulbs*

New Turbo Stand Up Tanning Booth In Now

The Hottest Place in Town
Only place in Menomonie for the

Rental and Sale of

Adult Videos!

1302 North Broadway
Menomonie, Wl 54751

715-235-6608

Crowe gets Famous
Terra IVIcGuire

StaffReporter

Almost Fa?nous combines

a true Hollywood love story

with Hollywood's biggest addic-

tion; fame,

Cameron Crowe uses real life,

as well as fiction to create a rock

movie in an autobiographical way.

Sex, drugs and most of all rock

and roll play an important pari

in the quest for fame. But good

old-fashioned values help this film

remain tasteful and simple.

Newcomer Ritridi Fugjt plays

William, a 15-year old journalist

for Rolling Stone magazine. As

he tours with tlie Ixind Stillwater,

he sees the good, the bad and

mostly the beautifLil.

Penny Lane, played by Kate

Hudson, is the beautiful in this

film. She is vibrant and glowing,

to say the least. Her perfonnance

in this film is spectacular. Kate

stars as a groupie who travels witli

the band and captures many heaits

along the way. Her character is

not completely fiction; Crowe

actually met a woman named pen-

ny lane when he traveled with a

band in the 70s,

William brings a down home
feeling to die film, while Penny

Lane attacks tlie Holi^'wood issues

like sex. drugs and lies, ThoLigh

Almost famous attacks so many
painful is,sues, tlie film continues

lo provide an optimistic glow.

Kate Hudson's dynamic smile is

the foundation for this glow.

Crowe did an excellent job with

her character, except leaving her

part very open-ended and with-

out clasure.

AltnoslFamous creates a real

journalistic view on the 70s music

scene. The fictitious band, Still-

water, is a conglomeration of

Crowe's experiences touring with

the Allman Brotliers Band, Jethro

TliII and Led Zeppelin. Actors

Billy Crudup and Jason Lee lead

Stillwater. Their cliaracters are

the main fociis for William. Jour-

riiilism and friendship run head

to liead as William becomes Mends

Please see Famous on {jage 23

TEM'S RIVERSIDE ^^25<^i9.N..nov-^^p
' - - - South Broadwaym 235-4481LIQUOR

HOMECOMinC SPECIALS!

Miller Lite, MGD 2^- 16 oz. plastic bottles

only 512.15 -reg.$25.oo

Down the Gold! Michelob Colclen Ught 2^ 12 oz. cans su.45

Corona i2pk. bottles «2.fl5

Pabst Light and Olympia 6 pk %2AS

HEW! Lime Tequila 750 ml $3.qq
save
507=
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Market /Drink Specials
from page 11

Famous/Journalistic appeal
from page 12

ENTERTAIMMENT

lie) and $1.75 rail mixers, the

Friday $1 taps and the Saturday

2 for 1 specials. There is no
cover charge, except for when
there is live music.

The selection of beer and

spirits is pretty good, offering

some brews that other bars do

not offer such as Anchor Porter,

a dark beer brewed in San Fran-

cisco. At last check, they had

four different varieties of

Leinenkugel's on tap as well!

In the back of the Market

is Market Liquors, where patrons

can buy bottles of their favorite

alcohols, beers and such till

12:00 a.m. daily.

While The Market is a great

place to have fun and party. Bill

encourages people to be safe

when they drink and know
when to say when.

The Market is located at 545

Broadway south, across the street

from Auto Value.

Ifyou are looking for a good

place to sit down and have a

drink, or whoop it up on a

Thursday night, don't forget to

visit The Market, Just remem-
ber to be smart. In the words
of the owner, "Live to drink

another day."

with the band. He is forced to

choose what he should print in

liis article. Some intimate momenis

are shared and ^Mliam is torn as

to wi:iether he should ejqiloitsome

of these young men and women's

secrets. The film has a definite

journalistic appeal, but sometimes

this idea is drowned by other con-

flicts occurring at the same time.

Simply put, this film is a col-

lage of Cameron Crowe's love for

rock and roll, pieced together to

create a conflict between jour-

nalism and friendship. Some of

Crowe's memories lose focus of

Do you rsaify expect me to telt you
•vtjy Itiey had more than one Batman?

No Sieve. I expect you to diet f

the plot and make the Eilm longer

than it should be.

Almost Famous got two
thumbs up from Roeper and

Ebert, and was third at the box

office this week. It appeals to the

music lover in everyone. I give

it three and a half stars,

byAndyRichoson
Well it's not Hie worsl fake ID IVe ever

sser,, but you jusl iook s lilile young lor

someone who '.vas born in 1947

THE NAVY IS HIRING!
The United States Navy is seeking qualified applications to fill hundreds of

pilot, flight officer, surface officer, engineering and business management positions.

Navy Officers are highly trained, specialized professionals who lead the way in

requirements of a diverse and highly complex organization.

One of the top employers in the United States, the Navy is an ideal place for a

young college graduate with talent, ambition and dedication to find important

management experience and a rewardmg career.

Minimum requirements:

Within 18 months ofreceiving
your BS/BA degree.

Meet age requirements

Meet Navy physical standards

Vision correctable to 20/20

US Citizen

Contact Navy Recruiting at

800-247-0507

nrdmpls@pclink.com
or visit om" booth at

Career Conference 2000
on October 11, 2000

NAVYOFFICER
LEADING THE WAY!

University Recreation

Check out new Intramural

block 2 sign ups at

www.uwstout.edu/univrec

You can't WIN if gou don't PLAY!

For More Mamation call x 1392

I
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Makolni BaldrigE

National
Quality

Award

Talking Points
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award
UW-Stout is the only educationai Institution in the country to receive a site visit for this year's Malcolm Baldrtge National Quailly Award,

Forty^iine organizations appiied for the award, including 11 education organizations. Only one education organization — UW-Stout—
will be visited. This is a major honor for the university.

What is the Baldrige National Quality Award?
Congress established the award In 1987 to raise awareness about ttie importance of quality and performance excellence. Up to three

awards can be given In each of the five categories, of which one is education. Each application goes through several stages of review.

UW-Slout is the only remaining applicant m the education category at ttie site visit stage of the process.

What is the purpose of the award?
To help Institutions achieve educational excellence

To foster communication and sharing of best practices among organizations

To encourage partnerships among schools, businesses and agencies

What are the core values associated with the award?
Learning-centered education

^ Valuing faculty, staff and partners

Organizational and personal learning

Visionary leadership

Data-driven decision-making

^ Public responsibili^ and citizenship

Responsiveness to the needs of students and partners

Systems perspective to manage the organization and achieve performance excellence

Focus on results and creating value

Focus on the future

What Is a Baldrige application?
The application consists of a 50-oage document that addresses the following seven Baldrige criteria (categories of performance):

1. Leadership

2. Strategic Planning

3. Student and Stakeholder Focus

4. Information and Analysis

5. Faculty and Staff Focus

6. Educational and Support Management

7. Organizational Performance Results

For each of the criteria:

We demonstrate the processes used to fulfill our mission

We document the results or outcomes of these processes

^ We discuss how feedback is used to improve the processes

The full application is available to read online at http://www.uwstout.edu/chancellor/mba/

Why did UW-Stout apply for this award?
^ It validates our unique educational philosophy

It reinforces our history of excellence in teaching and student outcomes

It provides an excellent opportunity for self-assessment and serves as a model for improving organizational performance

!t achieves national recognition for the university

What are the benefits?
increased awareness of UW-Stout and Its programs for the purpose of:

• Student recruitmem
• Faculty/sialf recruitment
• Placement of graduates and quality of job offers
• Increased number of partneratiips wltti businesses, educational institutions and other organlialions

Positioning the campus for our next NCA accreditation as NCA is changing its standards to address the Baldrige criteria for
organizational performance Imorovement

Opportunities for increased donations, gifts, grants and scholarships

K National recognition of UW-Stout and its programs and services by colleagues, partners and the general public

What are the highlights of our application?
Distinctive processes that we believe are central to UW-Stout and that make us role models for other universities include:

A commitment and understanding of our focused mission resulting in distinctive programs
that respond to the needs of society and our students

^ A focus on program excellence through a program director model, program advisory committees and the program review process
An active involvement In shared governance, consensus building, teamwork and open communication
A leadership system that provides cross-organization communication and broad representation
in planning and decision-making. This system includes:

• Faculty Senate
• Senate of Academic Staff
• Sloul Student Association
• Chancellor's Advisory Council
• Five unions that repfeseni Cfassified Staff
• StanOing and ad-hoc committees

A s^ate^c plan that guides resources and actions and leads to desired results. Broad-based participatory planning is used to'
• identify campus pnoritles

• specify actions to address priorities

• direa resources (budget) to address priorities

• assess progress

The use of student outcome results to provide evidence of aie effectiveness of our educational philosophy
and "hands on, minds on" approach to student learning. Outcomes that are continually monitored Include:

• Retention rates
• Graduation rates
• Placement rales
• Alumni satisfaction
• Employer saiisfaction

A continual use of data and feedback to help us improve our education^ processes, services and results

A dynamic foundation that supports the mission and goals of the campus through:
• Scholarships
• Professorships
• Endowed ctiairs

• Grant programs for faculty, staff and students
• Campaigns

> A long-standing tradition of proven partnerships with business, industry, educational institutions and agencies includintf'
• Stout Vocailonal Rehabilitation Institute (SVRI)
• Stout Technology Transfer Institute (STTI)
• Northwest Wisconsin Manufacturing Outreach Center (NWMOC)
• Co^P and Placement Services
• Stout Technology Park
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Football rivals play at Stout homecoming
-Stout takes on UW-Eau Claire and both teams are 2-0 in the WIAC

Shanon Lehrke
Spons Editor

(A

It only happens once a year,

It is a time for parades, dancing,

beer and football. It is time for

homecoming weekend.

Once again the UW-Stoui

Bkie Devils Cake on the Eau Claire

Blugolds. It is going to be one

of the biggest games of the year

as botli teams are pkjTng strong.

"It's goirtg to be a great match-

up. They're number one in

offense and
we're number
one in defense

for our league."

said Head Coach

Ed Meierkort.

Last week,

Eau Claire

destroyed UW-
Platteville with

a score of 30-6.

Senior Darrell

Souhrada is the

player to watch.

Soufirada carried

the ball 51 times

against Platteville

and set an aston-

ishing confer-

We've really

come together

as a team. In

terms of players

and coaches,

eveiyone is on

the same page."

Jerad Marsh
Blue Deiii! liiifbtickei'

ence record of 303 yards, includ-

ing iwo touchdown runs.

The Blue Devils also won last

week against UW-River Falls,

with a final score of 34-13. Eric

Lund was the first Blue Devil to

score, later followed by a 34-

yard fieldgoal by Kevin McCul-

ley in the first half. Stout domi-

nated the second half and beat

River Falls for the first time since

1981-

UW-Stoul Football is now
ranked no. 12 in the American

Football Coaches' Association

Division EI poll. The team has

not played this well in ages and

the playeni are excited about the

season.

"We've really

come together as

a team. In terms

of players and

coaches, everyone

is on the same
page," said senior

linebacker, Jerad

Marsh.

Senior defen-

sive line player

JefFHazuga talked

about game
expectations and

stated that, "As a

team, we just need

to get to 5-0, but

as far as defense

goes, we gave up

too many yards last week."

When questioned about the

upcoming challenge of facing

Eau Claire's stunning offense,

Hazuga stated that, "I'm not real-

ty .N.itni^i: rin.a£^A>, Y'V 'uj''v,[;'f j/'h t . .'fir

Blue Devil linebacker number 59, Hans Guderyon is caught in the action as the team prepares for

the upcoming game against Eau Claire. Much is at stake as both teams look to uphold their unde-

feated status in the WIAC.

ly concerned about it. Our
defense is just going to go out

and do what they do and it will

take care of itself."

Kick-off will be at 1 p.m. at

Nelson Field on Saturday Octo-

ber 7. "It's a rivalry game. They

[Eau Claire] are 2-0 and so are

we, There's a lot of pride at

stake and it's going to be a dog-

fight." said Meierkort. Atten-

dance is free to all students with

their ID.

For more information regard-

ing varsity football visit the adi-

ieiics web page at

www.uwstout.edu/athletics or

call Layne Pitt at 232-2275.

Major league baseball play-offs continue
The play-offs are down to eight strong teams looking for a championship title

EFFJACKSON

A high-priced

celebrity ball play-

er sits in his winter

home with his fam-

ily, wondering what went wrong

with the 2000 season. He thinks

of all the wasted opportunities

and why he couldn't bring liis

team to the level expected of

them. Was it entirely my fault,"

he asks himself. With a smile

tilled with confidence, he thinks,

"No. but just wail 'til next year.

"

September is gone, and so

is the season for hundreds of l?al]

players From 22 major league,

only eight managed to make
their way to tlie post-season.

Having won every division

title since 1995, the Cleveland

Indians were finally ousted from

the playoffs witli a race that ulti-

mately ended the final game of

the season. With the Chicago

WliiCe Sox winning the Ameri-

can League Central and the Seat-

tle Mariners taking tlie wild card,

there was no room for the vet-

eran Indians on the post-season

roster.

With high expectations lin-

gering From the 1999 season, the

Boston Red Sox couldn't put

enough runs on the scoreboard

in die final weeks to grab eitlier

the division title or a wild card

spot.

With equal, if not higher,

expectations coming from the

Griffey-led Cincinnati Reds, an

even bigger disappointment

arose. While the Cincinnati slug-

ger slumped early in tlie season,

the Reds were never able to get

back on track in the National

League Central.

In a league mostly ruled by

the large-market teams, a mem-
ber from the small market has

managed to send a representa-

tive to the playoffs. The Oak-

land Athletics won 21 games dur-

ing the month of September to

win the American League West,

a half a game ahead of the

Mariners. The A's will be play-

ing the biggest market of them

all, the New York Yankees, in

the divisional playoffs. The Yan-

kees managed to lose their last

seven regular season games widi

pitching that even made Jose

Lima look respectable.

The Mariners will head to

Comiskey Park for their Iiest-of-

Five series against the White Sox.

Here are two teams that many

did not beheve had the poten-

tial to do what they've done this

year. With Seattle lo.sing Griffey

in the off-season and Chicago

having a team full of virtual no-

names, these are two very sim-

ilar teams.

The Atlanta Braves com-
fortably won tlie National league

East for the ninth straight sea-

son. However, thanks to a blown

save by the beloved John Rock-

er in die final game against Col-

orado, die Braves lost their home

field advantage to the St. Louis

Cardinals in the divisional series.

The Cardinals are strong even

without Mark McGwire's long-

ball. McGwire is injured and has

only been able to pinch-hit for

one at bat per game with little

ability to run.

The wild card New York

Mets will go to Pac-Beli Park

to do battle with the San Fran-

cisco Giants. Do not be fooled

by tiie wild card stereotype witli

the Mets, They are a strong

club that can easily compete

with the division winners. The

Giants owned the best record

in basebaU this year with 97

wins .and they should be the

biggest threat in the 2000 play-

offs widi home field advantage

throughout.

As that same disappointed

ball player sits at home witli his

family watching the World

Series, what will he see? Maybe

Barry Bonds taking a verbal

beating from tiie left field stands

at Yankee Stadium or Comiskey

Park? What about a 1989 eaxtli-

quake World Series rematch

between San Francisco and Oak-

land with the young Athletic

bombers sending a barrage of

homers into McCovey Cove?

Maybe Cardinal fans will see a

revised version of Kirk Gibson

with the wounded Mark McG-

wire pinch-hitting in the late

innings to send them into an

uproar with the opposing pitch-

er sweating bullets at Busch

Stadium? How about a Worid

Series without the standard Yan-

kees and Braves?

The ball player leans back in

his chair and wonders who this

Manager Joe Torre and pitching coach Billy Connors look on as

the New York Yankees take on the Oakland A's on October 3,

2000 in the play-off season.

years' hero will be. Then, with he imagines himself in next

that same sly confident smile, year's play-offs.

Sports Quote ofthe Week

"Somepeople succeed because

they're destined to, most succeed

because they're determined to."

— Steve Miller,

Blue DevilLinebacker, #39 j
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Woman athletes cause a racket on campus
The Women's Tennis team is catching fire with its new members

Erin Mattison

Staff'Reporter

A blend of team spirit, com-

petition, important friendships

and talents are the keys that

unlock tlie doors of success for

this year's Women's Tennis

Team.

Keri Rocha, second year

head coach for the team, has

put a lot of hard work and ded-

ication into making the team

successfiil. Rocha siresse.s not

only on the notion of winning

on the court, but that a strong

team off the

court is just as

important.

"We accomplish

this goal by

gathering a

group of ath-

letes that really

enjoy the sport

and are willing

to l3e dedicated to it, and with

the support of each other, and

pushing each other and having

fun all at the same time. We
have a great team" said Rocha.

Megan Schwanbeck, a

junior from Lake City, MN; Katie

Berry, a junior for Eau Clarie,

Wl; Molly Wagner, a junior from

Altoona, WI; and Katie Krae-

mer, a sophomore from Racine,

WI are this season's team lead-

ers. Schwanbeck has been
referred to as tlie toughest team

"I am looking

for her leader-

ship skill to

shine ..."

player and is doing weU in both

the singles and doubles seeds.

Wagner has tlie potential to

be very strong as well and has

been proving that in her season

so far. ".She has a great attitude

and 1 am looking for her lead-

ership skills CO shine through

and take charge." said Rocha.

Tlie team is young this year

and is counting on the fresh tal-

ent and ihe limited experienced

players to carry the team. Fresli-

man. Tammy Petcher from

Marshfield WI is also a new and

talented asset for the team.

Tliis year's sea-

son has proven

to be a challenge.

The te;mi i.s in t)ie

division III cate-

gory and plays

against some very

well-matched com-

petition. Their first

four games were

Keri Roclia

Teimis Conch

played on the road; which is

exactly how Rocha likea it. "I

thought it would be good for

us to be on tlie road early in the

season, to give us time to mold
together off the court. I have

always Ixdieved in tlie fiist match

being on the road for this spe-

cific reason," said Rocha.

On September 22, die team

played against one of their

biggest rivals, LW-Stevens Point.

Stout's team played hard, taut

their efforts were not enough

b>- ChristophiT Lois, HraJl'l'hfA'jgraph'ir

UW-Stout Women's Tennis is off to a new start with fresh players and an enthusiastic coach to set

the season. The team recently defeated Hamiine University on September 29 with a score of 6-3.

The Blue Devils are scheduled to play UW-Whitewater on October 6.

and the Blue Devils suffered a

loss with a score of 9-0, Rocha 's

optimism kept the team spirits

up by offering her advice. "We

set personal and match goals

for each match that we played.

If we accomplish those goals,

tiien we looked at the match as

a success. If we did not meet

tho.^e goals, then we talk about

what we could do in practice

to help u.s achieve them," said

Rocha.

Last weekend the Tennis

Team played its first home games

against Hamiine University on

September 29 and St. Mary's on

September 30. Tammy Petcher

and Rachael Weber dominated

in singles and doubles in the

Hamiine games, but it was not

enough and the match ended

with a disappointing score of 3-

9.

The St, Mary's match up

ended victoriously for the Blue

Devils. Megan Schwanbeck,

Maria Medin, Tammy Pitcher

and Rachael Welier all had wins

in the singles category. There

was one win in doubles for a

final score of 5-4.

For more information

regarding Blue Devil Tennis,

visit the UW-Stout atliletics web
page at www,uwstout.edu/
athletics or call 232-2275,

Fantasy Football: New game of choice
Football from the sidelines with a new twist entertains students

courtesy ofAnToday, collage by Natalie I^iazzo, PHitogTaphy Editor

Fantasy Football is the newest craze to hitthe sports fanatics on campus. Pigskin junkies get to try

their luck in being the team coordinatorfor their personal specialized teams, while using actual NFL
results to calculate the season winner.

ILL MELLIN

Fhially, fantasy

football has come
to theStoutonia. To

some, fantasy football is jusl a

game, but to others it is a pas-

sion. Every August, people get

togetlier and hold a draft where

they select 10 to 15 individual

players from the NFL. As the

start of the season arrives, each

person will ,start seven lo ten

players from their team, witli the

actual performance of the NFL
players determining the point

totals for tlieir fantasy players.

Many times I have walked

through the computer lab and

seen more people checking their

fantasy statistics then tlieir e-mail.

Stout student Jeff Tuckner said,

"Fantasy football makes watch-

ing football go from fun to

intense." Millions of otlier peo-

ple agree, as they time in every

Sunday to see how their players

are doing,

Tlie key to being successful

at fantasy football is infonnation.

Knowing wlio is hurt or who is

on the bye week can be the dif-

ference between winning and

losing. Through this column I

will share my knowledge and

experiences of fantasy football

to help people gain the edge

needed to win the champi-
onships. Here are my picks for

week six.

Champs (Players who are

expected to do well this week,)

Keny Collins vs. Falcons-. The
Falcons' pass defense was picked

apart by Donovan McNabb last

week, look for CoUins to do the

same.

Eddie George vs. Bengals: Despite

a slow start, George will have a

big day against the woeful Ben-

gals. George should have over

100 yards rushing and a touch-

down.

Jimmy Smith vs. Rauens: Earlier

this season, Smith had a career

day against the Ravens and the

Ravens' defense also has suf-

fered some injuries, which could

mean a repeal performance from

Che wide-out.

Chumps (Players who are

not expected to do well.)

Daunte Culpepper vs. Bucs: The

Bucs have lost the last two and

are looking Co take it out on some-

one. Tlie inexperienced Culpep-

per will fold under all the pres-

sure, so put him on your bench

this week.

Curtis Martin vs. Steelers: The

Steelers shut down Fred Taylor

last week, and will probably do

the same to Martin. If you have

another quality running back

then you should start him this

week.

Eric Moulds vs. Dolphins; The

Dolphin defense is very good in

defending the pass and will be

doubling on Moulds all day.

Bench liim!

CouldBe's (Players who coiild

come out of nowhere to do welll

Tim Couch vs. Cardinals-. The

Cardinals are bad. really bad.

The Browns aren't much better,

but look for Couch to have a

good day vs, the injury riddled

defensive backs of the Cardi-

nals,

/, R. Redmojid vs. Colts-. The Patri-

ots are smiggling team, who was

sparked last week by Redmond.

He may be the only brig hi spot

for New England this week.

Jake Reed vs. Bears: Someone

has to score for the Saints, Eleed

and quarterback Jeff Blake seem

to be the Saints' main passing

coml^ination, He will have some

scoring opportunities diis week,

so look for a good game from

Reed.
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The truths about sports related injuries
Amy Hickcox
StaffReporter

Sprain

by Natalie FiuaiTO. Phnlof^rtipliy f-Mnr

Jason Gulczynski receives proper care from Diane Ehlen in the

University Training Center. Sprains, strains and fractures are com-
mon sports related injuries ttiat need to be handled properly.

Valley Construction
weare hiring!

We are looking for motivated, energetic, and dependable people

to set appointmenls. Starting wage is $8.00 per hour with up to

$15.00 per hour when including commission. Benefits also include a

$100.00 sign on bonus!

To join a winning team call Jennifer at 715-833-8366 to set up

an interview.

Inji-iiy due [o athletic activ-

ity is coniraonplace at LlW-Stoui

and it alters the lives of ttie

injured. Proper diagnosis and

treatment of an injury is essen-

tial for a healthy recovery.

As of September 30, 2000.

the athletic mjury reports show
that Stout

athletes have

acquii^d 120

.sports relat-

ed injuries

S& far this

year. Erin

Jackson, a

junior and
a Softball

player, wa.'j

on a run-

d o w n

between
third and
home base

and sprained

her ankle.

are caused by direct or indirea

trauma diat knocks die joint out

of place.

A strain Ls a twist, pull and/

or tear of the ligament. Chron-

ic strains are often the re.suit of

overuse and a blow to the body
may cause acute strains.

The Encarta Online Ency-

clopedia States that a fracture is

a crack in a bone. Simple frac-

Treatment

Strain

Fracture

Needs rest, ice injury, compression,

elevation, possible surgery and

immobilization, depending on severity.

Possible rehabilitation exercise.

According to American Academy of Orthopedic

Surgeons.

some, but there are key diings

to look for.

Sprain-Pain, bruising and

inflammation often cliaracterize

a sprain. One may feel a tear or

a pop when injured.

Strain-A strain is usually

accompanied with pain, muscle

spasms and weakne.s,s, swelling,

inflammation and cramping.

Some muscle function may be

lost as a result

Fraciures-
— This type of

injury normal-

ly entails local

pain, tender-

ness and

swelling.

Needs to be x-rayed and immobilized.

May need further surgery depending on

severity. Possible rehabilitation exercise.

According to Microsoft Encarta Online

Encyclopedia

fiours:

Mon-Thurs 5:00 am to 9:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am to 1:00 pm

1041 N. Hastings Way
Eau Claire, Wl 54703

(715) 833-8383

"It's not easy [to get around cam-

pus] since everything involves

walking. It's a hassle," saidJack-

son, Injuries like Jackon's are

not only a hassle, but can affect

ones playing time. This situa-

don can be miniinized widi prop-

er treatment.

Common injuries that ath-

letes and other students may
encounter include sprains, strains

and fractiues. According to the

American Academy of Ortho-

pedic Surgeons, a sprain is a

stretch and or tear of a ligament,

which is the tissue that joins the

end of a Ixine lo anodier. Sprains

cures include diose that cannot

be seen on die surface, where-

as compound fractures rupture

the skin, Distingui.shing the dif-

ference between a sprain, strain

or fracture may be difficult for

Diagnosis and

treatment
work hand in

hand and if

lianded incor-

rectly can

result In a

more severe

injury. All

injuries should be taken seri-

ously so they can heal proper-

ly. If neglected, injuries may
become worse and the injured

may nriss more normal activity

then necessary.
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Shanon Lehrke
Spoiis Editur

Football

Tlie Blue Devils downed River Falls on Saturday, September 30, with a score

of 3^^-13. Stout started the game off weak by trailing 10-0, bui soon evened the

score with a himble pick up by senior Eric Lund and a 34-yard field goal by

senior Kevin McCuUey, in the first half McCuUey's pimt average was 47 yards,

including a record-breaking punt of 82 yards A picked-off pass by sophomore
Eric Moe ended the game.

Soccer

The Women's Soccer Team shut out Platteville on Saturday September 30 with

a score of 5-0, The first score was set up by sophomore Kate Knoepsel and dien

drove in by senior Becky Howard. The team had a total of 18 goal shots and

Platteville only had one that was downed by goalkeeper Jessie Sutherland,

Volleyball

The Women's Volleyball team placed third in the Eau Claire Invite on Sep-

tember 30, They began the tournament by beating UW-Superior 15-10, 15-4,

15-4 in die diree matches, but then fell to UW-River Falls, The Blue Devils also

beat Northland College and Stevens Point.

Tennis

The Blue Devils lost with a score of 6-3 against Hamline University in Min-

nesota on September 29, but pulled out a victory on September 30, against

St. Mary's. The team won four out of six single matches and one of diree in

the double sets. The team ended with an overaU score of 5-4.

Exceed your

EXPECTATIONS

with Hormel Foods.
We're interviewing on campus:

Oaober 10 - 12, 2000

Career Fair

October 26. 2000

Food Service Sales, Grocery Products Sales, Meat Produa

Saks, Industrial Engimer, Mointeriance Engineei

Ifyou want to fiilly utilize your degree from University of

Wisconsin - Stout, take a look at our emry level career

opportunities. Hormel Foods offers exciting careers with

compeiilive salary & benefits.

Interview with Hormel Foods; become part of a fast-paced

environment in an ^wa>^-changing industry!

Please check with the Career Service Center for

interview location and sign-up times where a

Hormel representative wilt be available

to answer your questions.

V ^Foods V
www.hormel.com

careers@hormel.com

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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WORK PART-TIME 5-15 HRS.

WK. EARN FULLTIME PAY ONE
OF THE FASTEST GROWING
N.Y.S.E CO IN THE WORLD!
CALL 877-935-0992

Earn a free trip, money, or both.

MazatJan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazatlan, Mexico, fSOO) 366-

4786

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Celebrate Homecoming
With Select Beers and Wines and Daily Specials!

Hours ; Mon. to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin " Phone 235-1993 •

• North of Wal-Mart on Hils Court •

Atinmmcementi:

Campus AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous. Noon, Wednes-

days, Student Center Badger

room. Open to all who have a

desire to stop drinking. Contact

Allen 232-2468 ebel@uw5t0ut.edu

SPRING BREAK with Mazat-

lan Express. Air/7 nights

hotel/free nightly beer par-

ties/parly package/discounts.

(800) 366-4786. www.maz-
exp.com

Stet/e and FtotJ tiave
enjryyect their new
positions at the Stati-
tonia and looh for you
to Join Itie staff.

Writers wanted

THE %
NICHE

Has new gift items just for you!

•Frames •Bumper
Stickers
•Stationary

»Vases
Mugs

HMEC 221
232-2360

Store Hours-.
Mon-Thurs 9-4

and Friday 9-2

Shoe's Pub
Thunderbird Mall

235-7030

Home of the
25 Tapper"

DAILY 4:00-6:00 R.M.
itVLL DAY WEDNES
****************************WELCOME ALLIMISII

S SPECIAL

****************************
Daily Drink/Shot/Beer Specials

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic

Logan's national reputation as a pre-

mier chiropractic college is due in large

pan to faculty members like !>. Ralph

Filson.

In his private practice. Dr. Filson acts

as consulting doctor of chiropractic to

the St, Louts Cardinals and the

World CbampioQ St. Louis Rams.
In both capacities. Dr. Filson treats

some of ihe world's best athletes in

professional sports.

Ifyou would like to learn more about

an exciting career in chiropractic,

please contact Logan CoUge for an

informational packet.

LOGAN
Dr. Ralpb Filsoa with Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210

www.togan.edu laganadmSlogan-cdn
1851 Schocitlti Road. Chcslt-rtiuld. MO 63017
An Equal Opponunily Instjlution of lliehei Education

Come celebrate Off Broadway's
13th B-Day with a very special

Homecoming Weekend Bash
October 6th & 7th

OB'S Resident DJ from Minneapolis

The Bad Boy
"

welcomes a very special guest DJ:

"Surfer Mark Limmer

2 time Florida DJ of the year

Club Lavela and the Spinnaker Beach

Club in Panama City Beach Florida.

Check out the live shows in Mr Heavy's

"Welcome Back Bryce'

Oct 6th - "Attia"

need we say more?

Oct 7th - "Kingsnakers"

The regions finest blues band.

Thanks for making Off Broadway #i for 13 years.

Ladies watch for the male dancers coming soon.

Only at ^)ff Broadway - downtown Menomonie

GOOD LUCK BLUE DEVILS!

Rod, how long do we
have to stand on our

heads before we can

see the sailboat.

Dude, you broke my
concentration. Now
im gonna have to

start all over.

This sucks. I think im

gonna go read that

Jabbin' and find out

what I should do
about my girls.

Cool and by the way
its a scooner!



TlMRday, Octflter IS8Mpm Oraat Hai

rrjwk Montano and
the ftod Clff Drummeri

Spontend Oy ttte UW SfWtgm Institute for Race and

SludmH Sankas, Speedt CommuntaaOam, Thaater,

Anvtp £avu40m, MtfJc OBpartnsnt
and the bwolvenwn ana LeaciartNp Centec

Ffea paiibfnianoa, ctpw topuMb

MoiMtojr, October 23 TtlOim Great Hal

Prwentatton on Gun Control
lAV^tout Center for Ethics Preserfts:

A panel discussion on Gun Control featuring State

SKiatDrOaveZien, Michael O'Grady of the "Mjirton

Mom M»ch,* and others wiEl provoke thoughtful

corwersaBwi. Moderated Dy Tim Shtell, Director of

the Center for Ethics.

Ree Presentation, open to public

SalHrtfay, Octotwr 21 lth30am - 2:00p«

A* Ifl CiMMJp
^60 Meet outside the SOCDe^ at 9:30am

Ram date: Satuntoy October 2a Help honietwund
fBflidenti of ManomoniB maintain their ndependenoe.

Sifli up « the 90C Oetit prior to OcioberlB.
Sponaond by thalmehmant and ImdanNp Canter

\

Taeaday, Octabar 24 ftOOpn Great Hal

Henry Rolins: Spoken Word
Concert

Spcmsored by fYE. CMP. Housing and
Residence Life and the invotmment arrt

Leadership Center

(Tickets available at the Service ("or.^.,-.

TkKsdayv October 2S- 26 10am
Crystal BaAooma

American Red Cross
Bioodmofalle
sponsored t}y Gamma Sigma Sigma

6pm

uii ui Lm iKi^wwMet md Uedtwiaii Cantar. W*Mh mmwhK* «mtraMniMi titM «noour«M mm tiuflvt^ stud
I litM ammm Mfi to m«li tNankig (Mt«^ nl •» ohMWom: to profwn UcmMtm w oonMbutlqc sMnm.

studmts: to t»6D(M hAy STOUT

HOT! HOT!! HOT!!!

"TIME TO GET COOL AT THE NEW"

HOT SPOT IN TOWN
THE "NEW" HOT SPOT

414 MAIN STREET, MENOMONIE WI 54751

GOOD LUCK BLUE DEVILS AND
COME ON DOWN AND TRY OUT OUR APPETIZERS, FOOD & SPIRITS FOR

HEALTH & HAPPINESS

OPEN 11 :00 am MONDAY SATURDAY

^^_^^mMm MENOMONIE

?r, 235-1 770
1

1120 N BROADWAY

PICNIC PtCNIC

SPECIALTY RIZZA
ANYTIME MONDAY OR TUESOAV

YOUR CHOICE
IWIEATSA" RIZZA
SUPREME PIZZA

ROASTED VEGGIE PIZZA

-I MEDIUM

1 LARGE

8
S

EXPIRES 6L/3-lfln
•J-^na ^1 paniciUliKD locBliaFis

JVcj toupun j-'acBEsary OH^OOO L C.E Int

FREE SPORTS WATCH
(19.39 Value)

With the Purchase of

2 Medium Pizzas

with 1 Topping,

Crazy Bread

FKEDEUVEBY!
EIHH£S M1«T

Vaiiii 4l panicip3tint7 loianDrs

No couiKin necesuiy tMOOO LC.E . Inq
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PolicG Boat see page 3

Campus Slant ..see page 5
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Regent Axtell makes an appearance
Stout receives first visit from a member of the Board of Regents

Sarah Decker
staffReporter

The Universiry of Wiscon-

sin-Stout hLLs the prestigious iion-

or of being the host to a mem-
ber of the [IW Board of Regents.

Roger Axteil. Tliis will be the fust

time a member of the board has

visited the campus,

"This is a wonderful oppor-

tunity for Stout, It gives us the

chance to show off our school,

and experience Regent Axtell's

expenise," saidJohn Enger, direc-

tor of University Relations,

Regent Axtell's visit begin

his visit on Thursday, October

1 2 and he will st:iy until the fol-

lowing day, Tlie purpose of tliis

visit is y Globalization Confer-

ence, His scheclLile includes meet-

ing with the chancellor and mem-
bers of Qie Stout GlobaJizaiion

TOiridng Gn)up, DLscussions witli

faculty, staff and students, along

with visits to classrooms and a

campus tour are also scheduled.

An open campus forum
will be presented by Axteil on
October 12 at 7 p,m. in the

Applied Arts building, room
2i0, "Do's and Taboo's Around

the World" is the title of the

talk about international busi-

ness behavior and etiquette.

Dr. Bruce Maylath, direc-

tor of Technical Communica-
tions, was able to attend one

of Regent Axiell's presenta-

tions in Wausau, last year,

"Regent Axtell is an entertain-

ing speaker. [1 is fascinating

to hear his thoughts on how
cultures differ," said Maylath,

"We live in a shrinking world

and will have contact with oth-

er cultures no matter where

life takes us. This is why it is

so important to attend."

Being a member of liie Board

of Regents Ls one of tiie most dis-

tinguished appointments in the

state government. The Board

consists of 17 members; of wliich

the governor appoints 15. One
member Ls a student represen-

tative. Members serve a seven-

year term, except the student

representative, who only serves

a rwo-ye;u- term. The Board of

Regents sets major policies, hires

chancellois, appoints faculty, and

has the ultimate say on budget

and policy,

Jan Jordan, assistant to the

chancellor, is also quite excited

about Regent Axtell's visit "We're

very pleased he is able to come
visit and get to know us. We are

thrilled to hear his thoughts on

glotralization and appreciate the

time he is sharing with us here

at Stout," rem;irked Jordan.

Regent Axiell's list of accom-

plisliments is numerous. He is

a professional speaker, autlior of

twelve books as well as serving

as vice chairman of the Gover-

nor's Task Force on Intemation-

al Education. He is the former

vice president of worldwide mar-

keting for the Parker Pen Com-
pany. Regent Axtell has also made

apf>earances on the Today Show.

Good Morning America and the

Tonight Show.

Homecoming game brings out the fans

1^

t

The last homecoming game to be played at Nelson Field dravt/s a crowd of both current

students and alumni. The 17-14 Vi'tn brought the team to 5-0 and the fans to their feet.

Course fees reduced for students
Increased lab time, more tutors and cheaper child care accessible

Si

Greta Hittner

SlaffReporter

by Natality t'ioa/zo, Phrjio/jnJjihy EdWjr

Andrew Heffling. an undecided freshman, works in a biology lab.

The Access to Learning program has decreased course fees by

75 percent.

Class fees are one of stu-

dents' worst nightmares. An
average student usually does-

n't find shelling out an extra

$20 here and another $30 there

very easy.

However, last

year a program

called Access to

Learning
changed that

for UW-Stout
students.

The Stout

Student Associ-

ation CSSA)

brouglit forth the program called

Access to Learning in Decem-

ber of 1998. This program
reduces class fees chat come
oui of the student's pocket. Pri-

or to tlie program, students paid

a total of about .$100,000 in

course and lab fees annually.

Access to Learning has reduced

"We're aU

working togeth-

er to help each
other out.."

Mandy Underbakke
SSA President

these course fees by 75 per-

cent.

Tuition now covers most

fees for required classes. Fees

that are not covered by the

program are for classes that

are considered absolute elec-

tives or classes that are not

required for any

major. Access

to Learning aUo-

cates five per-

cent of every

student's tuition

to various areas

of need on cam-

pus

.

These funds

have created

more access to labs, have cre-

ated jobs for smdents, and have

provided more tutors and stu-

dent help, "I feel it's a great

thing," .said senior and SSA pres-

ident Mandy Underbakke.

"We're all working together to

Please see Fees onpage 3

Odtober 13

Rain

high 67'

F

low 48'

F

October 14

Showers
Ivgh 65"-

F

/ow 4rF

October 15

Scattered Showers
high 57'

F

low 38'F

Stoutonia Ad Itifo (715) 232-2272 or http;//www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu/advertt8ing
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Knowledge about date rape drugs is vital
Rohypnol, GHB and Ecstasy are drugs that can be discretely slipped into drinks

Amy Hickcox
StaffReponer

Across the nation popular

"club drugs," or date rape drugs,

are being abused by college-age

saidents. They are being used

to rape unknowing victims and

have the capability to kill.

Many students think that

club drugs and rape do not have

a place on UW-Stout's campus.

However, Laura Cragin from Stu-

dent Health Services reports that,

"Stout students have called

because they think they may
have been drugged and want
more information about it."

In addition, according to

Barb Craig of The Bridge, a safe

house for abused women in

Menomonie, "Two Stout stu-

denls reported rape shortly after

school started this year. Both

girls were at house pardes and

both were intoxicated." Craig

also claims that for every rape

that is reponed, approximate-

ly nine go unreported.

At least one Stout student

worries about the dangers these

drugs present. Shawn Voeck,

junior in psychology, says, "I've

read up on it. When I go to the

bars ifs in the back of my mind."

Shawn is aware of these issues,

but many stvidents are not.

Tliere are several dmgs that

people can abuse and use to

victimize others. Dru^ of choice

include Rohypnol, Gamma-
hydroxybutyrate (GHB) known
as liquid ecstacy and Methylen-

odioxymethamph eta mine
(MDMA) known as Ecstacy. Not

all students realize what these

drugs actually do to the body.

These drugs can kill,

Rohypnol, also known as

the "foEget-me-pill," causes amne-

sia in the person who ingests it

According the National InstiOite

of Drug Abuse (NIDA), a dose

ofRohypnol as small as one mil-

ligram can impair a victim for 8-

12 hours, Rohypnol is most often

slipped into a drink, where it dis-

solves quickly. The drug is col-

orless and odorless. The victim

drinks the beverage, totally

unaware of the drug's presence,

and can often be raped without

Preventive measures: Staying safe

from date rape drugs
4- Only drink from tamper-proof bottles or cans. Open them

yourself.

-4- Avoid drinking from wide-mouth glasses if possible. These
make it easier for someone to slip a substance into

your drinii without your knowledge.

+ Do not leave your drink while you go the bathroom, dance
or move to talk with someone. Take it with you.

+ Avoid asking someone lo watch your drink. Even if you
trust them, they may become distracted.

-f Be alert to the behavior of friends. Anyone appearing dis

proportionately inebriated in relation to the amount of

alcohol they have consumed may be in danger.

c"ui-tesyofSiuiie"iileaUhSeniictis

any recollection.

The drug GHB comes in tlie

form of a clear liquid, powder,

tablet or capsule, and can also

be slipped into drinks and used

to facilitate rape. The NIDA
reports thai GHB depresses the

"stout students

have called

because they
think they may

have been
drugged...*'

Laura Cmgin
Student Health Services

central nervous system, slow-

ing breathing and the heart rate

to dangerous levels. At lower

doses this drug simply decreas-

es anxiety, but as the dose
increa,ses, the sedative's effects

may result in sleep and even-

tual coma or death. When ingest-

ed, die victim may fall asleep or

become too sedated to know
what is happening, leaving them

vulnerable to assault.

IVIDMA causes an extreme

high for the user, Tlie immedi-
ate effects last three to six hours,

but otiier health problems can

last for weeks after the drug is

used. In larger doses it can even

cause death. In fact, as report-

ed in the September 20 Leader-

Telegram, a 17-year-old Ixiy fiom

Hudson died from an overdose

of Ecstasy.

Ecstasy is not as common-
ly used to facilitate rape; how-
ever, a predator can crush the

l>y Russell Itowei^, mff't'i''

Either one of these beer glasses could have hsd a date rapednjg

slipped into them. These drugs are colorless and odorless ana

can be used to facilitate rape.

pill and put it into the drink of

a victim. Because of the drug,

the victim is more likely to take

sexual risks than they normal-

ly would.

All of these drugs present

other consequences as well.

"Because it causes a euphoric

high, drunken-like high, and
enhances the effects of other

drugs and alcohol, Rohypnol
increases ilie risk of unintend-

ed pregnancy and sexually

transmitted disease
J

researcher Vauglin Ricktii

PsyD. MDMA andGHBcr
increa.se these risks ino.

Laura Cragin of Sitiiirjn

Health Services advtsei, II v-;'j

suspect you ora friend liarelwi

drugged, seek medical aiiL-iHini

or law enforcement riglil iinav

Ifyou need to go to the hospiUl

or ER request a blood or uriflt

test." Do not be the vLLHimdl'i

"club dmg" rape or de^ili

Professors prepare for technical communications conference

Amy Hickcox
StaffReponer

Authors of the very text-

books that UW-Stout students

use will be attending a confer-

ence on campus. The confer-

ence will bring together techni-

cal communication program
directors and professors from

across North America.

The Council for Programs

in Technical and Scientific Com-
munication (CPTSC) will hold

its annual meeting in the Memo-
rial Student Center on October

19-21, The goal is to develop

and improve technical commu-
nication programs.

Bruce Maylath, Technical

Communications program direc-

tor, said this is an honor for the

campus, as this is the first time

the group has met in Wiscon-

sin. In the past, this conference

has meet in large cities like Lon-

don, England; Austin, TX; and
Santa Fe, NM.

Stout was chosen to house

this event because of its tradition

to go to the site of a new techni-

cal communications program.

submitted by Bruce Maylath

The International Technical Communication Conference, Forum 2000, was held in London, Eng-
land this past June. Over 350 participants from 27 nations attended the conference that was held

here in London's Commonwealth Institute. Stout will host a similar conference Oct, 19-21.

IWaylath said, 'This is quite a coup

for Stout to bring an international

conference to campus,"

Topics to be addressed at

the conference include "What

Industry Looks for in Technical

Communication Graduates" and

"Planning and Building Pro-

grams: Innovations and Lives-

tigations." Additional topics vary

from curriculum development

lo new technologies.

According to Maylath, the

CPTSC is conducted in a unique

way. Before the program is held,

the attendees receive a packet of

scholarly papers written by mem-
ten? of tlieoi;^ni2ation. Tlie mem-

bers read the papers before the

conference and meet with the writ-

ers at the conference. They dis-

aiss ihe paper that the author wrote

and share ideas.

This organization not only

promotes higher program
achievement, but is responsible

for building friendships as well.

On the Saturday of every miiu

al meeting, there is an oullni;

This year the group i- H

the Mississippi and l.^i.

Abna. Daniel Riordaii, ijnilf

sor at Stout and fomitr ikc*

dent of CPTSC, feelsllic oiiiim:

is a chance for ihe meniljersti

get to know each olhi.'i ;tn<;

maintain friendships.

Many of tlie menilitts iLii

will be on campu.s art wofltt

renowned authors and schol-

ars, reports Maylath. In i

eral CPTSC members

same professors that wnie Eng-

lish books Stout has availjtiilt

at instructional resources.

Riordan and the currefii

president of CPTSC, Debonh

C. Andrews, have both wntitm

books used on campus. Iniddt

tion, Maylath recently suluni!

led a chapter for Aniln;w*

book's third edition.

CPTSC members will Imv

nametags on during thejr ^aH

to Stout. Maylath encutirajfw

that if one sees a pcrMui .t

dering around with :i i..

them assistance oi direci Ihon

to the student center



Police Beat
Compiled by Carrie Arp tinth UW-Stoul Police

Citations

During the week of Oct. 3-

8, there were 17 citations given

for underage drinking. Other

citations included one for each

of tlie following: marijuana pos-

session, resisting/obstructing an

officer, destruction ofUW prop-

erty, disorderly conduct, open
containers and possession of

drug paraphernalia.

Bus clean-out

The UW-Stoul police

ordered the members of tlie Phi

Omega Beta CF-O.B) fraternity

bus to cleaned out their bus of

all opened containers and alco-

hol during Saturday's football

game. When prior arrangements

were made with tlie police, they

were specifically advised that

no alcohol was allowed. Sev-

eral F.O.B. members were
ordered to leave Nelson Field,

but no arrests were made or

charges pressed. The case has

been referred to the Dean of

Students and Greek offices for

further action.

Blockage during game
The Emergency Medical Staff

contacted the Stout police

because an illegally parked

vehicle was blocking their

ambulance from getting into

the gated area for the football

game. The plate number and

description were announced
twice during the game. When
no one came to move the vehi-

cle it was ticketed and towed

by Berg's Automotive.

Unwanted guests

On Oct. 6, a resident of

Hansen Hall reported tliat thi'ee

nameless men entered his room

to talk. One took a Mexican

wide-brimmed hat off llie wall

and would not return it when
asked repeatedly. Tlie next day,

the same man returned and
stuck his foot in the door and

would not allow the com-
plainant to dose it. Before leav-

ing the man said the F word.

The officer could not find the

suspect, but warned the floor

of the consequences.

J University Notes
Compiled by Carrie A)pfrom subinitted news releases

Giving blood
The bloodmobile is once

again back at Stout. It is happening

on Wtednesday, Oct, 25 and Thurs-

day, Oct. 26 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. in the Crystal Ballroonis. Sign

up for appointmenis will be in

the Student Center across from

the TeiTace on Friday, Oa. 20 and

Monday, Oct. 23. The sponsors,

Gamma Sigma Sigma, encourage

students to eat a good breakfast

h)efore donating.

Visions 2000

UW-Stout's Apparel

Design/Manufacturing program

will host its annual Visions con-

ference on Tuesday, Oct. 17.

Visions 2000 is intended for high

school and tecfinical college sm-

dents who are interested in career

oppoitunities in the fasliion indus-

try. Workshops, a luncheon and

a fashion show will be the high-

lights of tlie conference. For more

information call 232-2483.

New stadium named
Last Fridav,Chancellor

Sorensen announced die name
of the new 4,500~seat stadium

as the "Don and Nona Williams

Stadium." The Williams are a

prominent Menomonie couple

who has donated one million

dollars towards the project. Don
Williams was the owner of the

grocery store known as Don's

Super Value, which was sold to

Leever's in 1998. Work on the

Recreation/Athletic Complex will

begin diis .summer and is expea-

ed to be completed by the faJI

of 2001-

RestorativeJustice Discussion

Don Baughman, of the psy-

chology department, will give

a presentation and discussion

on Restorative Justice, Monday,

Oct. 16 from 11:50 a.m. to 12:10

p.m. It will be held in room 142

of the Vocational Rehabilitation

building and everyone is wel-

come to attend. Topics that will

be discussed include process-

es of victim offender mediation,

victim impact statements and

community service.

Neighbors with good taste arriving

We Sure Purchased Crappy

Costumes This Year.

Next Year

Lets Be

Stoutonias!!

Carrie Arp
News Editor

Traveling to Eau Claire for

some good food and enter-

tainment is an excursion many
UW-Sloul students make ei'ery

weekend. Soon Menomonie
will be adding a "big name"
restaurant to its roster of local

eateries. "America's Favorite

Neighbor," Applebee's, will be

opening in Menomonie on
December 11, 2000.

The bar and grill will be

located on Highway 25 north,

across fi-om Wal-Mart. Don Pow-

ell, the store's general manager,

will be arriving in lov/n on Octo-

l">er l6 to begin interviewing and

training new employees,

Foweil is a 1991 Stout grad-

uate in Industrial Technology,

He explained that Applebee's

management team is iikplace.

but they will be looking for

approximately 70 associates,

"it's an awesome opportunity

for students," Fowell said.

by Christopher Lois, SiaJ/ t'b'jiK-^r.iptpi'r

Construction has begun at the site of the new restaurant in

Menomonie. Applebee's plans to open In Dec:ember.

At this time constmction is

only in die initial phases, but

Foweii claimed tliat it only takes

90 days from start to finish to

build a new Applebee's. !n keep-

ing with the neighborhood
theme, the decor will include

photographs and inenioral.iiiia

of hometown heroes, local

schools and area history.

"We hope tliat a good part-

nership can be nmde with Stout

graduates in helping our com-

pany grow, " Fowell said.

Jf anyone is interested in

contacting FoweU about work-

ing at the Menomonie Apple-

bee's. he can be reached at (651)

731-8321 the Woodbury, MN,
Applebee's phone number.

Fees/more lab time accessible to students
frompage 1

help each otlier out."

Access to Learning is very

-itudent-oriented. Underbakke

and the provost. Bob Sedlack,

co-chair a comminee of nine

SSA appointed saiderus and eiglit

faculty members. Both ihe

Provost's Council and the SSA
committee vote on all propos-

als for fund allocation. This

gives students just as much con-

trol over the allocation of funds

as faculty.

There is also a set of prin-

ciples for fund allocation. The

principles assert that all funds

must go to preventing barriers

to learning for students and must

go where the greatest student

need is present. Sedlack also

noted that all the money goes

towards services to students and

not towards projects, such as

facility remodeling.

Last year, several areas saw

major improvements as a direct

result of Access to Learning,

On campus, child care in the

Home Economics building was

one of the areas that was

improved. Access to Learning

cut child care costs by over 50

percent and provided tliirty new
openings for infants and tod-

dlers. The program allocated

$150,000 to the child care facil-

ity. The state, however, kicked

in and covered $100,000 of the

cost, thus saving the universi-

ty money.
The money has also

increased lab hours. All types

of labs, such as biology labs,

computer labs, infant and tod-

dler labs and manufecairing labs

have additional hours and dou-

ble the student help. Labs also

have extended hours around

midterms and finals.

Access to Learning also allo-

cated funds to increase the num-

ber of tutors and study sections

on campus, Iviath, chemistry

and accounting majors have

especially benefited from the

increased the number of tutors

and study sections.

Stout has also generally had

larger class sizes than the UW
system average. Access to Learn-

ing funds have contributed to

reducing class sizes at Stout,

giving students a better quitli-

ty education.

Access to Learning has, in

addition, eliminated the co-op

fee. This gives students the

opportunity to do more co-ops

if they choose.

The committee evaluates

the program each year. Last

year, reports showed that

employees need more training.

Next year. Stout will bring stu-

dent employers in a week before

classes start in order to train

employees.

The Access to Learning com-

mittee views education as an

investment. Access to Learning

is just one of the ways to enfiance

the value of this investment.

"This fee goes along witti Stout's

hands-on, minds-on mission,"

said Underbakke.

Sedlack also commented,
"This was a way for us to have

a better experience. We're try-

ing to put things together [to

benefit smdents]."

News Briefs
Compiled by Carrie

Intelligence Attack

The Gore camp is openly

questioning Republican candi-

date, George W. Bush's intelli-

gence. Gore's team is trying to

draw attention to the Texas gov-

ernor's mispronunciations and

misstatements he has made on

the campaign traiL They have

been trying to paint Bush as

"confused." "bumbling," "igno-

rant," :uid fiave questioned his

al^iility to meet "presidential stan-

dards." This attack this is the

vice presidenl'.s response to the

Bush camp's continuing assault

on his honesty.

Bi-country Nobel Prize

Two Americans and a Japan-

Ar;.)

ese researcher were awarded

die Nobel Prize in chemistry on

Tuesday. They discovered that

plastic can indeed conduct elec-

tricity. The discovery covild lead

to tlie development of luminous

traffic signs that do not need

light bulbs. The coveted peace

prize will be awarded this Fri-

day in Oslo, Norway.

NAACP grades hotels

The National Association

for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) gave 1 1 major

hotel ciiains a grade of C-minus

in their fourth annual report.

Wyandam received a D and

R;idisson Hospitality Worldwide

got a D-plus. Tlie NAACP based

the grades on the horeis' hiring

practices, charitable donations,

advertising, franchise opportu-

nities offered to blacks, and the

use of black contractors.

Striving for peace
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud

Baraks has extended the ultima-

tum to the Palestinians to stop

the violence that has continued

for two weeks. Palestinian leader

Yasser Arafat balked at Barak's

willingness to go ftirtlier with the

Camp L)avid peace ttillis. At least

89 people have been killed in the

\'iolence, which began after an

Lsraeli right-wing politician visit-

ed a Jerusalem holy site valued

by both Muslims and Jews.
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Editorial

Homecoming diluted in an inebriated state

The annual tradition is for academic institutions to set

aside one weekend in the fall to invite alumni back to their

home turf to tell stories of their successes. This is usually in

a carnival-like atmosphere, with parades, football games and

perpetual smiles. For the Stout campus, these smiles are

most commonly caused by the inebriating effects of alcohol.

Not that this type of situation isn't somewhat seen at

other college homecomings. The bar scene in

any college town is hyped up and enlivened

by the spirit of the annual weekend fes-

tivities. Don't we, as Stout students, tend ^

to go overboard a little? Shouldn't we
attempt to "slow our roll" down, so we ^
don't pass out by one in the afternoon? ^

It is very important that we, as UW-
Stout smdents and alumni, share a com-

mon bond to enjoy over the weekend
festivities. It is just sad that the bond
that we revel in is our abundant con-

sumption of alcoholic beverages.

There are many things that Stout

students can be proud of, outside of the ^fjij)

inebriated sphere. We are one of the most

respected colleges in nearly any industrial setting. Addi-

tionally, our college was the only one to receive a visit this

year in the competition for the Malcomb Baldrige Award for

quality. Our campus is one of the most picturesque in the

UW system, if not the Midwest. All of these are factors that

we can be proud of.

Activities abounded during the past homecoming week,

These activities included bands visiting campus, organiza-

tions raising money for charities, and organizations push-

ing for their representatives to win the homecoming crown.

Yet the activities that were most highly attended always

seemed to correlate to a liigher blood alcohol level. Is real-

ity that much more exciting when one cannot walk in a

straight line? Is that the amazing draw?

Why should this weekend be any bigger for drinking tlian

,- any other random weekend? Is it the

fact that every other person on campus

i feels the need to start drinking al 11

a.m. on Friday morning? It seems

amazing tliat this particular week-

end gives us license, more

than any other weekend, to

get together with one's drunk-

en buddies and play Olympic

couch toss.

There is no denying that

alcohol use in ingrained in

the ways of campus life. Taking

everything into account, anthems, movies

and ballads have all revolved around the notion that all col-

lege life is a time to "get your drink on." But let's keep things

in perspective. Let's also take pride in our campus and what

it represents. Let's have a celebration as a reason to part>'

and not a party as a reason to celebrate, as has been the case

over our recent history.

Presidential debates are

a joke

Besides Bush and Gore,
there are rwo other nien run-

ning for President this year:

Reform Party candidate Pal

Buchanan and Ralph Nader,

nominee of the Green Party.

These men may t>e unfairly shut

out of the upcoming presiden-

tial debates and, because of this

exclusion, could be robbed of

a chance to win the election.

Buchanan and Nader must
reach 15% in several polls in order

to participate in the debates, the

Commission on Presidential
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Debates (CPD) tells us. The per-

centage is ridiculously high when
you consider a party receives fed-

eral funds when it polls at 5%.

Wliy is it then that they can get

money from the taxpayers but

not debate the rest of them? As

the Reform Party nominee,
Buchanan receives $12 million.

Bush and Gore each get about

$68 million, and that is before

their huge campaign contribu-

tions. Americans have a right to

see who our tax dollars are going

to. Consider that tiefoie he detet-

ed, Minnesota Governor Jesse

Ventura was at 10% in the polls.

Afier he debated, his suppon sky-

rocketed and he won the elec-

tion with 37% of the vote. Inci-

dentally, recerit polls show a

majority of Americans do want
the Third Party candidates in the

debates. But maybe we should

forget about polls. Perhaps Ari-

anna HufBngton said it best, "Why
not just skip the polling and hire

armed guards to gun down any
threat to the two-party domina-

don of the debates instead?"

Let me tell you about the

Commission on Presidential

Debates. It is a privately fund-

ed bipartisan group led by and

cotnposed of only Democrats
and Republicans. By setting out-

rageously tiigh standards to keep
Buchanan and Nader out of the

debates, it seems they are in col-

lusion and don't want and are

afraid of competition for their

candidates and will depriveAmer-

icans of a real choice. The CPD
is sponsored by donations from
corporations, some of whom

have also contributed to the Bush

and Gore campaigns.

Including the Third Party

candidates would level the play-

ing field by helping to give all

candidates "equal time." While
constantly reporting on Bush
and Gore, the media had pro-

vided minimal coverage of

Buchanan and Nader, who don't

have the money to finance TV
and radio ads. Also unlike Bush
and Gore, they do not accept

six-figure "donations" (glorified

bribes') from, and are not behold-

en to, big corporations and spe-

cial interest groups.

Finally, both Nader and
Buchanan are on the ballot in

most states and capable of cap-

turing enough electoral votes to

win the election. They also

would also raise issues that they

and many Americans disagree

with Bush and Gore on, such as

the involvement of the U. S. in

NAFTA, the W. T. O. and the I.

M. F., the death penalty, IMFN

trading status for China, illegal

immigration, the sanctions on
Iraq, and a non-interventional-

ist foreign policy. Bush and Gore

may talli about campaign finance

reform, but neither wants to do
anything about it or has any cred-

ibility on the subject.

Pat Buchanan and Ralph

Nader are honorable men who
genuinely care about Americans

and will not just say anything to

get a vote. They tell us what we
need to hear, not what we want

to hear. If Buchanan and Nad-
er are not included in the debates,

Americans will be cheated along

with them. The debates will be

a joke and a travesty of democ-

racy.

Joseph M. Bootli

"How Attractive" adds

fuel to the fire

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response (o

the ardcle, "How Attractive are

You?" Though I an not surpriseJ

that a rating scale like this does

exist and is practiced, I an

appalled that The Sloulonia

would print such a [aciles,s arti-

cle. Is this al! your reporters

have to write about' Is [here

not something more newswor-

thy than an article that glamor-

izes Che degradation of people,

especially wometL' In today's

society, there is much impor-

tance put on appearance and

weight. The media does enough

to demoralize a woman's self-

esteem and confidence without

printing specific rating scale for

it. I suggest diat in the future

you be a little more sensitive lo

the female population of SKjuI

and that you think twice about

the content and newsworthinew

of your articles.

Sincerely,

Stacy Langowski

Senior, Psychology

Dear Ms. Langowski:

Please see Letters onpage 5
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If you were runn

who would be

for president,

running mate?

Kurt Warner, anyone who
goes from working in a

grocery store to Super-

bowl MVP should be able

to help win an election!

Steve Curtis

Graduate Student, Hospi-

tality and Tourism

Homer Simpson. He is

the most easy-going,

care-free person; is

there anybody who
doesn't love Homer?

Rachel Sauer
Senior, General Business

Judge Judy, because

she's a real tough

bitch!

Sarah Gudmanson
Technical Communica-
tion, Junior

My dad, because he is

the smartest person I

know.

Jill Maves
Senior, Hospitality and
Tourism

If you could name your own boy band, what would you call it?

Campus slant is compiled by Mohammed Rizal. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them ^^j^^^tonia. 149 '^enrooalStu:

dent Center, Menomonie. WI 54751 Or^pu.cgn e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstouiedu.

Letters
Coniinueiifrompage 4

Thank you for vocalizing

your opinion.s on Shannon
ReuHh',s article la.sr week. Per-

sonally, you make many points

that I fuOy agree with. Much of

our sEaff felt, and still feel, .sim-

ilar Eo the way you do,

I must state chat opinions

printed in the article, and in any

article for tliaC matter, are not die

explicit voice of Ihe Stoutonia.

In no way do we advocate the

rating of women, or men, nor

the use of this scale or any sim-

ilar CO it.

However, the student body

and our loyal readers as a whole

do deserve lo know what goes

on in this campus and what the

climate of student life i.i on cam-

pus. As this i-s a story thai involves

campus life and its students there-

in, it is fully an article worth our

careful attention, and a story

which needed to be told.

Again, thank you for your

opinions, I am glad to have a

student representative willing to

vocalize their thoughts. I do

.stand by Ms, Reusch's article, and

feci that its "newsworthiness"

has fully justified its printing.

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief

Baldrige Award could

help us all

Dear Editor:

The University is an appli-

cant for the 2000 Malcomb

'Baldrige National Qiiality Award.

As part of tliis jirocess the cam-

pus will receive a visit by a Board

of Examiners the week of Octo-

ber 15- To receive a site visit by

tlie Board is, in itself, a high hon-

or. It is even more an honor for

UW-Stout to be the only uni-

versity to receii'"e site visit this

year. Students, faculty and staff

will be asked at random to pro-

vide opinions and observations

to die Board members.

The prestigious award was

created by Congress in 1987.

Since dien, more than one mil-

lion Baldrige Award Criteria

booklets have been dissemi-

nated to businesses worldwide

as an interdisciplinaiy approach

to quality management. From

1988 to 1999. 37 companies

have won the award. In 1998,

educational institutions became

eligible for the award, along

with service, small business,

health care, and manufactur-

ing. There have been no edu-

cational winners,

Why is the award important'

A study released but the Depart-

ment of Commerce found that

winners of the award outper-

formed tlie Standard and Poor's

500 by 4,8 to 1, According to

Commerce Secretary WiUiam M.

Daley, "Baldrige Award winning

organizations build excellence

into every aspect of the way they

do business and research shows

that it is good for bu.sincss. Cus-

tomers are delighted, employ-

ees are enthusiastic and empow-

ered, and it shows in tlie bottom

line and in all other aspects of

their business,"

UW-Stout is not a compa-

ny, i^ut as an educational insti-

tution we are interested In the

business of education and being

recognized for our achievements

in quality and performance.

Baldrige Award winners typi-

cally show iinprovements in all

aspects of managing llieir orga-

nization, including customer sat-

isfaction and retention, finan-

cial and marketplace

performance, productivity-, prod-

uct and service quality, human
resource, and development. So,

if awarded the "Baldrige" UW-
Stout "stock" will also definite-

ly increase.

Secondly, UW-Stout will

receive from 300 to 1,000 hours

of review by at least six experts

on the wards board of examin-

ers. Merely participating in tills

application process (application

fee $300 TO S4,500X often result

in improved performance for

appUcants and winners.

Thirdly, the award will help

UW-Stout promote performance

excellence, recognize our achieve-

ments, and publicize the succesaftjl

internal and external strategies.

Fouithly, UW-Stout will join

a very selective circle of high

performance qiiality and employ-

ee/customer driven companies.

Tlie award will enhance the con-

tinuation of its special mission

model of higher eduction with-

in the UW System and beyond.

Lastly, marketing efforts for

our academic programs will be

enhanced by this recognition.

For example, this past summer
three students in the Service

Management Program and Hos-

pitality & Touri,sm Management

Program won rigorous compe-

titions for four internship posi-

tions with BI, a Minneapolis-

based, 1999 Baldrige winner.

Currently, the senior vice pres-

ident of sales and marketing for

Ritz Carlton Hotel, die only com-

pany to win the award twice, is

a graduate from UW-Stout.

Another alumni guided IBM
(Rochester) through the process

in 1990. Our graduates have a

strong tradition of being involved

in accomplishment, integrity

and excellence, UW-Stout's

application for this award gives

us a meaningful chance to con-

tinue to share, learn and net-

work with the nation's most

respected organizations.

My hat is off to the past and

current students, staff, faculty,

and administration for their

efforts leading to the requisites

for application to die Malcomb
Baldrige Award. This award

would be a keystone of our lega-

cy of the future.

Sincerely,

Leiand NichoUs, Professor and

Director

Service Management Program

Newspaper theft casts

bad impression

Dear Readers:

I would like to take this

opportunity to give a personal

apology to the campus for a

mishap last week concerning

The Stoutonia- Apparently, soon

after the distribution of our papers

last week (October 5) some per-

son or persons acted in a man-

ner to recollect the papers and

liide the issue from the campus.

I made the executive deci-

sion to have the papers reprint-

ed at a cost of over $500 out of

our own budget. Unfominaiely,

the repiTiiting could not be done

i^foi-e Monday, Octoljer 9, leav-

ing the campus nearly papedess

over homecoming weekend.

What is most disturbing alx)ut

tliis episode is how important this

particular is.sue was for the cam-

pus. Not only was the paper the

homecoming issue, but also fea-

tured crucial information con-

cerning the Career Fair. As a news-

paper, we have an obhgation to

our advertisers, which was bro-

ken last week due to the thefts.

No one can say with absolute

certaintj' who did it or why the

act took place. But suspicions

have risen concerning a certain

article that painted a Stout stu-

dent in a negative light. I would

like to note to those uivolved

with the thefts that what you have

done is ILLEGAL , IMMORAl. and

a blatant form of CENSORSHIP.

Not only have you wasted our

money in the cost of the reprint-

ing, but also the time of 50

employees who work diligently

outside of tlieir nomial classwork

to put the paper together The

UW-Stout police are continuing

to look into the matter.

I would like to thank Mary

McManus, Bill Sedlecki, Severa

Krueger, and Triangle Press as well

as my excellent staff with their

help in resolving diis incident

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief



OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Select Beers and Wines.

Come in and hy our Daily Specials!

Hours : Mon. to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sun, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 •

• North of Wal-Mart on Hils Court •

C
University Recieation

litramural Sports

New Sign Up5

Captain's Meetings in

Rm. 217 JFH
Volleyball @4pm

Floor Hoeby @4:30pm'

Basketball @5pni

Kickball @5:30pn)

Sifla up OBliift at

You can't WIN if

tjou don't PLAYI

For More Information call x1392

Northwestern Health

Sciences University

Northwestern College

of Chlropiniccic

ifivi'te yon 10.

OPPORTUNITIES
Saturday, 0<it 14, 2000

Program starts ac 10 im.

'

Northwestern Healtti Sciences University

NOrthwettern College of Chiropr^rtie

2501 W. 84th St

Hinneapo)i3,MN 55431

Northwescem College of Chlrapncdchu

earned ia Incemanoni) repuuiton u in InmnllM

leader in (hirt^^ctic «ducaDon,ickntltic mamti

and paaem i:ar«.Ttie Collage ii ihttoundiilMidl

the newV creaud Nwthweswrn Heilih Smikb

Urrivmlijr. wMch ofleri the wid«si icrtf oF choicu

in naoiral health cafe cduciQnn in the UnlLul Sciltt

The luccesi of icudena it Nonliwnum CoDifi

ol ChtropTictii: ii che roiulc of i rigwom mdmili

curriculum, limited cnrallni«nLlndi)iIi)f'li»itnt

cliiucal education pnagriimt, and guji acoii n
iuperior leamlr^ facl)>UeL The ruceni sjdItiDni]'

(KOiwenng maiterVlevel projnm in ifiiB(taiiw

heiilh «nd wtillnest hai moved Nontwelwm u
the forefront of natural health i:arB educanon

Here** what rou can expect at Carter

Day 1000:

Learn about (he chiropractic protaiiiOK

Meet Norihweitern faculty, iiaff and Hudarti

• Tour our camput ind vliii icienct ind

chiropractic methodi liboiatorltt and an* at

our seven oucpatrem clinics,

ftecelve adnUuloni and financial aid infrirmnJmi.

Learn about our pioneering maiter'i-leiiel

couries in Integrative heatlh and ivgllnini

- tr}fOf I compllmentar)' lunch,

Kegiitratlcin daadllne li Oct. t, 1000.

For more informiUon, call I -e00.88W77T. or

(951) 686-4777. Or lurf to www.nwhejHh,«dii

Ahhhhhhhhhhhh!

<jf.'edu

Connell's "APPLES"
Menomonie Wl • Open Everyday <• CALL Toil-Free 1-87T-3a8-Z078 or (71 5| 772-4SS3 /45S5

READY NW: The

hard-to-find and oh

so sweet "HONEY

CRISP", We also have

the"CONNELLRED",

Mcintosh, Honey

Gold, Wolf River and

Haraison!!!

FREE FREE - FREE FREE
FREE 1 5 Oz Caramel Dip

OR
FREE 1 gaUon of
fresh apple cider

with any $ 1 5 purchase of apples,

expires 10/16/00 (E)

FREE .„ FBEE ... FREE Homeadc Apple ader to drink while vlsltinglll CARAMEL apples,

squash, PUMPKINS, and much more. Try our NEW "OKCHARD FRESH APPLE PIESlll

Directions: Head west of Menomonie on Hwy 29 & follow signs.

PICK-YOUR-OWN

AND SAVE iiU
^eehendA only

Sat/Sun.- OCT. 14815

CONNER RED

$12.95 - 1/2 Bushel

$21,95-1 Bushel

CORTLUTO
$3.95 - 1/2 Busbe!

$16.95 - 1 Bushel

HARALSON
$10.36 - 1/2 Bushel

$19.95 - 1 Bushd

71 Decisions are made by thosse who show up It's

Thursday, October 19 SiOOpm Qreat Hall

Frank Montano and
the Red CHff Drummers

sponsored by the UW Syst&n InsHtiOe for Race and
Ethnicity, Housing and Residence Life, Multicultuial

Student SerWces, ^seech Communicstions, Theater,

Foreign Languages, Music Departmem,
and the It^vaivement and Leadership Center.

Free perfotmanca, open to pitJlic

Saturday, October 21 10;30am - 2KK}pni

OFall Ywd Cleairtip
Meet outside the SOC Desk at 9:30an

Rain date: Saturday October 28. Help homebound
resicJents of Menomonie maintain their indepencJence.

Sigf\ up at the SOC Desl< prior to Octotier 16.
5iponsofed ty ttK /nw/nemenf and Leadership Center

Monday, Octirtior 23 7K)0pin Great Hal

Presentation on Gun Control
UW-Stout Center for Ethics Presents:

A panel discussion on Gun Control festuring State

Senator Dave Zien, Michael O'Grady of the "Million

Mom March," and others will provoke thoi^htful

cofwereation. Moderated by Tim Shieli, Director of

tne Center for Ethics.

Free Presentation, open to public a

Tdesday, October 24 8HX>pin Great Hall

Henry Rollns: Spoken Word
Concert

Sponsored by FYE, CKP, Housing and
Residence Life and the Involvement sid

Leader^ip Center

(Tickets available at^e S^vtce Cerfter)

WtakJIboiil
Thursday, October 25 - 26 lOan - 6pm
Crystal Ballrooms

American Red Cross
BkMNknoMIe
Sponsored by Gamma Sig/na Sigma

HtatlanjA t»* tnnlwmtni and L#itden^ C4iil«f: W« toctor « aoiwortlve ^fwlronnent thrt •noouiagM aMI Dhatlan^a«twlwtte: to Immm (My STOUT
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We really don't know why Steve smiles when he is sleeping and neither do
his doctors. He is probably In his happy place. Anyway we wanted to the

time to say check out the Stoutonia online at the web address below and
see where your student paper will take you next.

RfllfitMENl ilJ&URAWU MUlUAl fUNIlS TRUST 5(llifl(£5 tUITIOM flNAfJCttfO

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

IS :hti-agf) ld«-def«i'f-:l iui'-^ktrm^ figiifCfWfl

Amyites(S!Ut)ffom IlftA-CKtF.

With lufith diiimii\KA\\f diiiiwKiS 'tot\ >oyt MyCf*di.

can easily &j!!d ircorw ta Mpplenwi youf pWKin

A/id y^Jf farttntiut Crt4 to SSAt gHWunftnwuv^

tr/ ;ajfs unU vou w'hd'a* ihe *un* • AM to t I'^i

TiAA-C ftff\ wid hiKofy ol ifive«mfipt pe'fofnaiKfi.

Qtxi you tisti mow money wtrkinj for you.

io ws([? Ue ifi help i^ilitA a ccfMorubfe retw-

msfit lodSf with (ait-^ftKfwl

SRAs, \.Ve INfti; you vytl frtd tt

IT'S EASY TO 5AVE MORE THROUGH
THEPOWEHOfTAXSHERflAL

0 A'TKbt

$31,933

INVEST AS UITIE AS

10YE.«S KJVEARi .'OVhAKS

IMDAlMllCl KUNM. ti&il Hilt IK^ pntlpl tilusd
<fni:tt«itCi Kill ttunutMnI )«tilmrvw)r. It^ci^tR

pifffl Ensuring the future

•iZiS^ forthose who shape ft."

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org

Leissa's
Hair Studio & Day Spa

"WHERE HAIR IS ART"
FULL SERVICE SALON

AVEDA

$5.00 OFF
HIGHLIGHTS AND CLAYWEAVES

COUPON EXPIRES ll/l/OO

235-4700, MAIN ST. MENOMONIE

2 Friends Boutique
Jewelry, Accessories, Gifts,

Home Decor & Apparel

Thursdays 10% off
with student I.D.

232-8000, MAIN ST. MENOMONIE

f
'

mm^mmm-'\m^ menomonie

235-1770
1120 N BROADWAY

$-1499
CinYOeJ
plui lu

SRECIALTY PIZZA
AHVTIME ManDAT OR TUESDAY

YOUR CHOICE
MEATSA- RIZZA
SURREME PIZZA

ROASTED VEGGIE PIZZA

1 MEOIUIVI

1 lARBE

Ho coupon nccDSHry. lo^otio L.c E . itic-

GREAT DEAL!
2 Medium Pizzas

with 1 Tapping,

Crazy Bread

FREE OeUVERY!
EXPIHES Sflim

Valid 1! piriic^ing loubonj
No CDUDOn ntcBiaiy. OIOOO LC.E., Inc
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For ftiewee*( 'of Oct(4ies 5

Wriaen byMysticMona

E Si'-

March 21 -April 19

Henry Rollins spoken word tour
Poetry, humor and issues all in one night

You have been experiencing

problems witli authority

lately. Just stop whining and
pay your parking tickets.

Keep you hands to yourself

this weekend or every one
will know just liow totichy-

feely you are.

YoL! liave a sea-et admirer

and you know who it is.

c At* cm
June 21 - July 22

This weekend will be the

perfect opportunity to show-
case your "Ewok Love."

Wonderful,

entertaining things can be
accomplished with the help

of q-tips and pineapples.

J B G O
f^^. 23 -Sep. 22

Amateur photog-

raphy can be
more than just a hobby. Just

don't get caught.

How many times

are you going to

dye your hair tliis semester

already? Just stay away from
the color puce.

Your collection

of exotic hedgehogs will be
discovered this weeliend.

Be prepared to relocate

them quickly.

SACITTAHIUS
Nov. 22 -Dec. 21

Now is die time

to begin condi-

tioning for couch tiirowing

season. Just try to use non-
University couches.

Your Home-
coming hangover will be
gone in time for your Hal-

loween hangover to take

over.

u An
Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

Better bring your
handy litde dictionary if you
travel abroad. Your friends

don't always give accurate

translations.

Go to your room. You know
what you did and so do we.

Andy Lilientbal

l-ntc-rlainment Editor

As many may know. Hen-
ry RoOins will be perForming at

the Great Hall on October 27.

So who is Henry Rollins, and

what exactly does he do?

Hie answer is simple. Hen-

ry Rollins is a musician and well

known spoken word artist. He
is coming to Stout to deliver his

.spoken word session. This will

be both readings and thoughts

composed by Rollins himself.

There is not a band and it isn't

really a concert. Ralher, it is

more along the lines of per-

sonal experience with stand-

up comedy, a liint of poetry, as

well as his viewpoints.

Henry Rollins started his

entertainment career in the

music industry. He belonged

to [lie band Black Flag, in which

he was the lead singer. There-

after, he formed Tfie Rollins

Band, which is most noted for

their song "Liar" on their 1994

release Weight.

Rollins is still the lead vocal-

ist for The Rollins Band. He
also does a variety of other

media offerings. He writes a

column for "Details" magazine,

has appeared in a few films,

and occasionally is an MTV VJ.

Then, in addition, there is the

reason for coming to Stout, his

spoken word tours, '

His spoken word albums
debut in 1987 with Big Ugly

Mouth. This was Ills first solo

spoken word attempt. His lat-

est album, a two disc set, Think

Tank is full of awesome exam-

ples of Rollins at his finest. Take

track two on disc rwo, "Brazil."

Here he talks about one of his

most embarrassing moments
on stage when he knocked liim-

self out. The track "El Nino" is

also hilarious, and is his view
of what the name "EI Nino"
meant, and why it was inap-

propriately named.

Stylistically, Rollins takes

the "in-your-face" approach to

telling his stories. Oftentimes

the veins in his neck will start

to bulge out as he gets excited,

(Mr, Rollins is very muscular

and looks ominous, to say the

least. He is basically the kind

of guy you wouldn't want to

meet in a dark alley.) He mix-

es his offbeat comedy with real

life experiences to make lis-

teners able to relate to the sit-

uations that he has encountered.

The majority of his works
have lots of humor intertwined

with a serious message about

our society and culture. For

instance "Airport Hell" off of his

Think Tank album describes

how so many people end up
becoming idiots when they wait

in line for something. Listeners

will no doubt be laughing hys-

terically as they can relate to

exactly whai he is talking about.

Rollins says it like it is. He
does not candy-coat or beat

|PWarn

Intelligent, witty, and comedic. All words to describe Henry Rollins

spoken word style. Rollins will appear at the Great Hall at 8 p.ni

on October 27th. Tickets available at the Memorial Student Cen-

ter service desk.

around die bush. If he thinks

an issue or situation sucks, he

will say it sucks. No thesaurus

needed, plain, simple and blunt

Quite refreshing, in a way.

All in all, Rollins should put

on quite a show. He has a loy-

al fan base and appeals to peo-

ple for various reasons. Be pre-

pared for a high energy, laugh

intensive look at life and its tri-

al and tribuladons.

As mentioned previously,

Henry Rollins will be at the

Great Hall in the Memorial Stu-

dent Center October 27 ui M

p.m. Tickets are $5 for studenw.

in advance, $8 at tlie door. Gen-

eral public tickets are SlO in

advance, $15 at die door Con

tact FYE at 232-2432 for mote

information. If you miss his

performance at Stout, the nexi

day he will be appearing at ihi.'

Zom arena in Eau Claire as well.

Rollins fans will not wani

to miss this one, and those wiio

aren't familiar with his styli

should check him out, you won'l

regret it.

You 2- diverse collection of media
Terra McGuire

SiajfReporter

The Birch Gallery in the

Memorial Student Center opened

A rfiow on October 3 entitled

You 2. Tlie show features entries

that were .submitted by students

or liiculty as a representation of

who they are, what diey are pnDud

of, or what they have found on
their way to school.

There are seventeen pieces

of art in the gallery. The medi-

ums used in this show are quite

diverse; diere are only a couple

of pieces diat liave die same for-

mat. There are also mixed media

projects, which are quite fasci-

nating. Tlie show contains most-

ly two-dimensional images, but

there are also ceramics, a sketch-

book, fixed porcelain, and objects

found lying around.

All of the images in Che gallery

are very interesting and appeal-

ing to the eye. Some grab visi-

tors' attention right as they enter

the gallery, while other patrons

really have to get dose and look.

Three works really stood out to

me because they are very eye

catching and artistic,

A pencil and oil drawing by
Mike Laier entided Emily is a

really beautiful piece of work.

It is an intricate sketch of a young

woman that has a very precise-

usage of line and color. The
artist left in some ofwhat looks

like preliminary sketch lines that

Photo by Russell Boweiii. StaffPbalfi}!iapli.:i

Junior Rebecca Deuel observes a painting done by Bryan Pagenkoph at the Birch Gallery's You?

exhibition. The show opened October 3 and features art done in nnany different mediums. Tfie

show showcases works that are representations of who the artists are or what they are proud of.

add depth to the image. The
colors of oils chosen for this

piece were soft and dusty. This

is a very well-drawn and shad-

ed piece.

Another interesting piece of

work in die gallery is a ceramic

bowl entitled Girl bowl, byJanet
Hartman, Tliis piece is very well-

constructed widi a nice smooth
appearance and shape. Tlie "giiis"

are painted in black and while

on the sides of the bowl, and
really attract your attention, even

though they are only in black

and white.

Matt Kunes entered the only

photographic piece in this show,

which is really quite amazing.

His knage draws visitors in as

soon as they enter the gallery. It

is one of the first images that vis-

itors see and definitely one of

the finest.

The piece is called Amster-

dam. The image has a very fas-

cinating glow about it, which
makes it look even magical. At

first glace, it seems to be veiy

realistic, but moving closer and

looking deeper and viewers will

realize that this city scene is a

reflection. The refecdon is very

subtle and almost looks like a

reflection that you see in water,

but there is no water. This woi k

of art is breatlitaking!

All the artists that partici-

pated in this show are greatly

talented and did a woEderfiil

job. The Birch Gallery is sm;ill

but quaint, and accoraidaies du^

show nicely. There are .seven-

teen pieces ofwork is this sIkhs

and diis gallery displayed ibcm

nicely, Tlie Vbu 2show is -sonii-

thing that e\'erybody with i Iovl

for art should see,
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Shaggy's latest release is Bomb-astic
Hotshot Is more like a chei

NDYUUENTHAL

Mr. Boombds-fe

tic is ai it again.

I

Sliaggy lias releasedl

his fourtii U.S.[

album titled Hotshot. It was
released with variety in mind.

Shaggy really wanted to show
off his talent for being able to

encompass various musical

styles, while still retaining his

unmistakable technique.

Born in Kingston, Jamaica

in 1968, Shaggy moved to the

United States (New York) at the

age of 18, where he has hved
ever since. He joined the Navy
and served in the Gulf War.

HLs first album was the 1993

release ofPure Pleasure, which

scored him "one of the biggest

hits in U.K. pop liistory" accord-

ing to MCA Records. He
released his 1996 Boofnbastic

album and it quickly went plat-

inum and scored him a Gram-

my award for best reggae album.

This is where he acliieved most

of his fame. His last album.

Midnight Lover, was not a sub-

stantial one, and didn't yield

any major hits for the Jajuaican-

bom singer.

For 2000, Hotshot is trying

to become a pop success here

in the U.S. "Luv Me, LuvMe" has

had a good amount of radio play,

and features lyrics from the late

eighties song "Knockin Boots"

by Candyman. Oddly enough,

tlie song features superstarJanet

Jackson on the radio, but does

not have her on die album; ratfier.

the part is sung by unknown
Samantha Cole, His latest radio

release, "Dance and Shout," con-

tains a sample from Michael Jack-

son's song "Dance and Shout

(Shake Your Body)."

Unfortunately, Shaggy's

sound has become more mel-

low and doesn't have the orig-

inal flavor that Pure Pleasure

or Boombaslic possessed. Very

little on this albtim jumps out

and makes listeners really want

to play Hotshot over and over

again. Many of the tracks seem

to be very pop oriented, not

your typical reggae style. Con-

sequently, Shaggy's latest release

is a bit watered down.

However, there are a cou-

ple of songs that do offer some
hope for HoK^JO/. Track ten, "It

Wasn't Me" Is noteworthy. Shag-

gy does not sing a lot on this

track: instead, it features Richard

"RikRok" Ducent, who does a

good job at bnnging some life

into the album.

The only other song wortli

listening to is Track 14, "Chica

Bonita," which has a Spanish

flair to it. Here again Ducent

steals the prize, as he is the fea-

tured vocalist. Perhaps liis own
CD is next to be released.

This album Ls okay for a few
tracks, but nothing more. Shag-

gy has plenty of talent, but it lies

more in his dancehall reggae

works rather than his watered

down pop songs. If listeners

really want to get a good Shag-

gy album, check out Pure Plea-

sure or Boombastic, which are

both better albums and show-
case Ills work much more than

this album does, Unformnate-

ly Hotshot is a bit less than its

name implies, I give Hotshot 2.5

out of 5 stars.

Photo conrtesv of MCA Records

Hotshot is the latest release from reggae/pop star Shaggy, Unfor-

tunately, the CD lacks the same infectious vibe that his previous

albums Pure Pleasure and Boombastic possessed.

Meet the Parents is easily forgotten

EPFJACKSON

Parents is

the kind of

movie that

cets for-

"I have nipples

Greg; can you milk

me?"

Who in their right minds

could imagine Robert DeNiro

saying this line?

Yes, maybe with- tc

in the last few

years, witli such

films as Analyze

This and The
Adventures of
Rocky and Bull-

winkle starring

DeNiro, audi-

ences could

imagine such a

line. It would
never have been

thought of in die

times of Cape
Fear, Goodfellas,

and Casino.

Director Jay

Roach (of the

Austin Powers
films) managed
to put it into his Jeff Jackson
newest film Meet StaffReporter
the Parents star-

ring DeNiro and Ben Sdllen

Stiller plays Greg Focker, a

male nurse with hopes of propos-

ing to his love, Pam Byrnes, dur-

ing the weekend at her parents'

home. DeNiro plays Pam's father

Jack Byrnes, a former CIA agent

with a control problem of his

youngest daughter Pam, Owen
Wilson (Armageddon, Shang-

hai Noon) plays the rich and tal-

ented ex-fiance of Pam.

Meet the Parents follows

Greg and Pam around on their

time."

weekend vacation as Greg tries

desperately to find an opportu-

nity to propose to Pam. The
main obstacle he faces lies in

Jack and his rules over his daugh-

ter.

Roach has made a film that

is definitely going to appeal to

a large audience with emphasis

placed on anyone who has gone

tlirough (similar

situations,) The
laughs go from

beginning to end

with few rest

stops.

Most plot

points and char-

acter develop-

ments are typi-

cal. Not much
acting is needed

in Parents with

Stiller playing a

role he knows
well,

Wilson does a

great job of

adding to his

comedic acting

portfolio, with

great impact in

the minimum
number of scenes

he shares.

Audiences know that an

actor like DeNiro is stretching

his boundaries when they see

him reciting a sappy poem to

his deceased mother, ending

with misty eyes. DeNiro clear-

ly is the biggest piece of the

puzzle, carrying the great

comedic acting he showed
moviegoers last year with Ana-
lyze This. Parents would be

added to a long line of mediocre

romantic comedies if not for

DeNiro'5 brilliance. Stiller has

Courtes\' ofYahoo Enteriaininent

Robert DeNiro (Jack Byrnes) and Ben Stiller {Greg Focker) star in Meet the Parents. The film was
directed by Jay Roach who also directed the Austin Powers films. The plot is based on Stiller's plan

to propose to DeNlro's daughter. Many of the scenes in the movie represent real situations that a

future son-in-law might face in real life.

his moments, but nothing audi-

ences have not been watching

for the past few years.

Parents is filled with the sit-

uations one would probably

expea out of it, such as the phys-

ical humor involved. Jack's cat

manages to escape the house

thanks to Greg. Greg then fol-

lows the cat onto the roof with

physical pratfalls and clumsy mis-

takes ensuing, Sound familiar?

Why has Roach put so

much attention on Jack's moth-

er's urn on the mantelpiece?

Some kind of shenanigans is

bound to result.

Overall, Parents is a great

date film with predictable laughs

and a guaranteed happy end-

ing (made by Disney), The
movie is the kind of movie that

gets forgotten in time. It is not

so bad that it sticks in the view-

er's mind like a teen horror flick.

However, it is not good that it

can never be forgotten just

another pretty good movie that's

worth watching once, maybe
twice, and then twill be for-

gotten. Someone will no doubt

describe it five years later and

the typical person says, "Oh
yeah, I remember that one. Was

it good? Yeah, it was alright."

DeNiro does a great job in

his comedies (disregard Rocky

and Btillwinkle) but is much
more appreciated in the

toughguy dramas. 3 stars out

of 5 stars.



Delayed fall television schedule
Olympics held back fall TV, but shows should jump to life

Jeflfjackson

StaffReporter

Tdevision waichers liave been

waiting somewhiit patiently for

the Olympics to finisli, Anyone

who doesn't appreciate Che

Olympics was clearly upset with

tliem since tliey had been hold-

ing back the opening schedule

for the new fall TV shows.

Organized by day of the

week, here is what viewer can

expect this fall:

seems to be on, audiences should

catch this before he turns into

another Ke\'in Williamson.

"Deadline" follows tlie capers

of Oliver Pktt iSimon Birch, The

hiTposlois) as a newspaper colum-

nist and journalism teacher who
also solves crimes. Placi has been

popular in his supporting roles

on film, so he should have no
trouble attracting viewers to the

small screen.

(NBC, 8-10 PMJ

TUESDAY

htlp://thewestvfin);.addr.cooi/

"The West Wing" returns with its star filled cast including Rob
Lowe and Martin Sheen. The Emmy winning "West Wing" will

prove to be a huge hit again this fall.

SUNDAY

"Ed" is a new show wish Tom
Cavanagh playing Ed Stevens, a

jusr-fired /awyer who returns to

his hometown to win back liis

high school love. He also buys

a bowling alley where he gives

free legal advice to anyone who
bowls three games. (NBC, 7-8

PM)
'The Simpsons" returns for yet

another season with the same well

known cast, not aged another sec-

ond, giving America the best par-

ody of life comedy offered. Witli

hopes of a "Simpsons" movie in

the making, uneducated audi-

ences can catch up on their Homer
knowledge. (FOX, 7-7:30)

MONDAY

"Boston Public," written by

David E. KeUey ("Ally McBeal"),

is a comedy about overworked

teachers in a Beamown high

school. With tlie roll that Kelley

"Dark Angel" owns the pre-

views that have been covering

FOX for the last month or so, and
claims that James Cameron has

sometiiing to do with it. Acmal-

ly, Cameron was a co-creator of

the series, which follows Jessica

Alba, a bioengineer fighting against

a post-apocalyptic dictatorship,

(FOX, 8-10 PM)

"The Michael Richards Shew" with

a little hope, will debut October

24 after a lot ofadvertising. Michael

Richards plays detective Vic Nar-

dozza in a Kramer-esque role.

The part seems to closely resem-

ble Peter Sellers in his Pink Pan-

ther roles, Richards is sure to con-

tinue liis "Seinfeld" laughs. (NBC.

7-7:30)

WEDPJESDAY

"The West Wing" left audi-

ences breathless last season with

the finale's assassination attempt

diffiianger. Tliey should te cliaiged

and ready for its conclusion this

fell, This sTjiprise drama hie .should

definitely hold its audience for

the new season. (NBC, 8-10 PM)

"Normal, Ohio" is not a spin-

off of "Eerie, Indiana," sorry. Jolin

Goodman stars in tlie comedy as

a small town guywho comes out

of the closet to the surprise of his

ex-wife, son and parents. The

role looks to be going a bit too

far with a one-dimensional char-

acter, but Goodman can conjure

up some laughs on "Saturday Niglit

Live." (FOX, 7:30-8)

THURSDAY

"Friends" should mostly be

following around the lives of the

engaged Monica and Chandler as

they get ready for their wedding,

expected to air during May sweeps.

Phoebe plans to move in with

Ross, causing more laughter and

unusual circumstances. (NBC, 7-

8:30)

"Gilmore Girls" is a new show
about a mother/daughter team,

starring Alexis Bledel and Lauren

Graham. Bledei plays Rory, a 16-

year old high school student, with

her mother, Graham, 32, free-spir-

ited and single. According to

Etitertainment Weekly, the quirky

one-liners are what set the show

Krainer lias Spuhcil

Best known as Kramer, Michael Richards returns to television

with his own show, "The Michael Richards Show."

apart from others, (WB,7-8PM)

FRIDAY

"Gross Pointe" is not In any

relation to Jolin Cusack's Gross

Pointe Blank. It runs along the

same lines as other nighttime soaps

like "Beverly Hills 90210" and

"Melrose Place." The creators are

said to have made changes to the

show so it is not cliche. Let's hope

so. (WB 7:30-8)

"The Fugitive" is a takeoff of

the Harrison Ford movie, which

was a takeoff of the 1960's tele-

vision series. There are no plans

yet for a takeoff of the new TV

show. (CBS, 7-8 PM)

SATURDAY

"The District" is a new dra-

ma concerning a police chief

brought into Washington DC to

reduce the crime rale, Craig T
Nelson ("Coach") plays the pan

of the chief,JackMatinion. Nd-

son is now in his first drama, and

should be taking a good risk con-

sidering his dramatic rdes in fika.

(CBS, 9-10 PM)

Local Democrats visit campus

by Nauiiii- Finasto, Pb'ilug,ni!)hy HiHhn-

From left to right: Democrats Alice Clausing, Joe Plouff and Dennis Smith came to Stout to

encourage awareness of the up-^ming elections and to recnjit volunteers. The Campus Democ-

rats club next meeting will be held October 25 at 7 p.m. Contact the S.O.C. desk for location.



JIM'S RIVERSroE
LIQUOR

Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway
235-4481

HTMA Brat Fry on Riverside's Lot

Thurs. Fri. ahd Sat. i2pm to 12am!

Sam Adams Octoberfest and Lager 12 pack $10.15

German Wine ^"^t^^^^T 2 750mL hnttlps $8
save
505i

Peach Sparkle 8oz can or bottle.... . ...5 for
M reg si.50
51 each

Old MiL Returnables ...58.95 case

Coors Light 24pack $12.15

AMERICAN EDGE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES

700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290,
AMERICAN EDGE Menomonie, Wl

Your Off-Campus Headquarters

Available Now
•3 Bedroom across from campus,
available NOW! (includes all utilities)

'5 Bedroom 2 Bath, 2006 5th St.

'Sleeping Room, 1612 9th st. Available Jan 2001

•1 Bedroom Across from campus

235-7999
I
www.americanedge.com

Lncaled North of Wal-Mnrt In i -2 T A0 1 C
ihL-Junction Moll - Menomonie Jt'lja

Our hours are Monday through Saturday

froin9to9andSun(jayfrom 12to5

(7)5)232-0815

SPECIALS!

• Hooch 12 pk bottles-

lemon or orange $8.95

• Geyser Peak 750 mL-

Gewurtraminer and/or

RiesungWine $4.95 reg.$7.95

• Milwaukees Best 30 pk-

regular or light $9.95

• Twisted Sheila Lime Tequila

750 mL ..$3.99 (savesox)

Eau Claire Passenger Service

now stops on Campus!

ASK ABOUT OUR
STUDENT SUPER

SAVER PROGRAM
CALL 835-0933

f

i

WWW. IWantLowerRates.Com
talk fs cheap
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Career Conference
not relevant for

everyone on campus

\ICK COENEN

My roommate uses a litter box
Parting from the family pet is too

much for some dorm residents

Career Confer-

ence. Probably the

most publicized and

hyped event to

grace our campus yet this semes-

ter (except for maybe that -whole

"I Agree With Dave" thing).

I really have to say that for

some students, mostly juniors

and seniors, Career Conference

is great. It's a great opportunity

to get your foot in the door and

really interact with companies.

It is also a step in tlie right direc-

tion ifyou are planning on doing

an internship in the near future-

Then there's me. I'm only a

sophomore. More importantly,

I'm a sophomore vifho has no

intentions of doing an internship

until my junior year. With these

two facts in mind, I had no plans

of attending the Career Confer-

ence. To be honest, I have bet-

ter things to do.

Of course, instead of getting

some extra sleep, I was required

to go to the Career Conference

for my Introduction to Graphic

Communications Management

class. I'm not sure why I was

required to go, but I was.

With a rather pessimistic atti-

tude. 1 forced myself into the

stuffy crowd at the Career Con-

ference and threw on my most

convincing feke smiJe. My assign-

ment for class was to pick up

three pieces of company litera-

ture from die conference and

"mingle" with the representa-

tives from what could be ray

future employer.

i was probably the only per-

son there in a t-shirt, but I could

not have cared less. I was there

because someone else wanted

me there, not liecause I wanted

to be.

As my bitterness continued

to build. 1 picked up a brochure

from a table and told the com-

pany representative about my
assignment. She agreed that it

was not only a waste of my time

for me, but also for every com-

pany that was there as well.

She went on to say that they

are looking for people that are

serious about entering the job

market, not random students

tliat are just trying to complete

an assignment.

This exchange brought me

to a conclusion. Tliere is a great

point to having the Career Con-

ference, and if it is used prop-

edy it can be quite effective.

However, if students don't want

to go, it really shouldn't be up

to a professor or a department

to make these students go. It just

doesn't make sense.

Sometimes college is fun-

ny. No matter how grown-up

and mature the staff should treat

you, you can still see glimpses

of a high school mentality if you

look closely. Those glimpses are

rare in most cases, but they are

still dismrbing, all the same.

Witli this argument before

g you, 1 beg the faculty of this uni-

\'ersity to give the students some

credit 'Sfe ate paying you to teach

us, not to order us around.

Shannon Ruesch
StaffReponar

Many college stLidenis have

a soft spot for domesticated crea-

tures and would like to have

them as pets in their homes.

Unfortunately, most apartments

and UW-Slout dorms do not

allow non-human tenants, with

the exception of fish and other

water-bound animals. Some
students are willing to risk evic-

tion in order to have their four-

legged pals, but they aren't will-

ing to blow their cover by

printing their real names in the

Stoutonia. Therefore, some
names (indicated by an aster-

isk ') have been changed to pro-

tect the pet owners,

Altliough the Residence life

Handbook of 2000-2001 states,

"for health and safety reasons,

pets are not permitted in any

residence hall with the excep-

tion of fish, snails and crus-

taceans, which are kept in aquar-

iums (turtles, reptiles,

amphibians and other aquari-

um-dwelling animals are not

permitted)," several dorm stu-

dents keep pets anyway.

PaUick Shepard, HKMC Hall

director, backed-up the Resi-

dence Life Handbook when he

said, "Basically, residents can't

have pels with fur, because peo-

ple could be allergic to them.

Reptiles, although they don't

c-ause allergies, can be very scary

to people who have phobias."

Last year, all three of the ille-

gal pets on first floor of Hovlid

were of the hairless variety, but

they did make some people ner-

vous. Two of the three pets were

bearded dragons tliat belonged

to 19 year-old, Ryan Peterson.

At first, Peterson was

very careftil to always

have his door closed

to prevent his i!leg;tl

pets from being

seen. One day, how-

ever, his door was open

when the hall director stopped

by for a friendly chat,

Peterson said, "We were so

afraid she was going to see my
bearded dragons in the closet."

Peterson was not told to re-

locate his pets until a Hovlid res-

ident advisor was startled by one

hanging on his sweater.

"She screamed really loud

and then the hall director told

me to take them home over

Christmas break, and not bring

them back," said Peterson,

Peterson also had a run-in

with another resident's illegal

pet, *Wal]y, sophomore and

past-resident of first floor Hov-

lid recalled, "Last spring, 'Tim's

frog hopped out of his room

and down the hall into Ryan's

room, and no one knew until

the frog was found near his

hamper, dead!"

Holly Knolble, a 19 year-old

sophomore, kept two newts

(Hewy and Mango) in her Wigen

Hall dorm room for about two

months without the haU direc-

tor finding out. Knolble said,

"We wanted more roommates,

so we went to the pet store, and

the newts were so cute, so we
bought diem."

Knolble had a habit of car-

rying Hewy and Mango around

the dorm, and other residents

would be surprised they were

Reggie, pictured above, is an i

this, he lives a very productive

real. Knolble wasn't too wor-

ried about getting in trouble for

having newts because she was-

n't die only one in Wigen with

illegal pets.

Sophomore Brooke Wind-

t>y Natalie Finaizu, Pl"'h,^'-iiphy Editoi

illegal pet in Menomonie. Despite

canine life.

jue kept her rabbit in her Wigen

dorm room, and although die

hall director never found out,

two R.A.S knew. Windjue was

playing with her rabbit in the

please see Pels on page 1 7

The trials of being royalty

Jamie McKenzie
SiaffReptirter

Homecoming week has

come and gone here at LTW-StouL

For all the candidates mrming

for The Royal Court Competi-

tion, it was cenainly "A Time to

be a Kid Again." This year's

Homecoming King and Queen

are, Diane Hassler, representing

Stout Smdent Association, and

Josh Zaiewski, representing Kap-

pa Lambda Beta (KLB), For Diane

and Josh, running for The Roy-

al Court was both quite a com-

mitment and a beneficial expe-

rience, mutually.

"It was exciting to meet new

people and be involved in events

that I normally wouldn't be

involved with," said Diana, "Run-

ning for Roj^l Court is not some-

thing I would usually do, but I

wanted to test my limits,"

Diane said that events like

the Lip Sync Contest made her

think to herself, "This is why I

don't want to graduate,"

Candidates must be spon-

sored by a recognized UW-Stoui

student organization to be eligi-

ble to compete.

Organizations can also

compete against each other for

the Spirit Award, Twenty-diree

organizations competed against

each odier tfiis year for the Spir-

it Award.

Coronation was held on Fri-

day night where the Royal Court

was announced. They were also

presented in the parade Satur-

day morning and at die Home-

coming football game.

Josh said, "Running for Roy-

al Court cliallenging because,

since I'm a member of KLB, I

was in all of the Spirit Award

events as weU as the individual

candidate events,"

lO-B panicipated in all the

events and took this year's Spir-

it Award,

This year's parade winners

were the College of Arts and Sci-

ences for best walking unit, the

Psychology Club for best deco-

rated car, and DECA for best float.

The competidon works on

a point system where candidates

may pair up for events, but pokits

are awarded individually.

The organizations spon-

soring the candidates donate a

ten dollar royalty fee for each

of their candidates. Candidates

must be involved with various

events, perform one and a half

hours of community service and

by Natiilit Tioazzo. Photo^rapby Hdito'

The homecoming court went through a fairly rigorous process to be

selected. This year's king and queen were Diane Hassler, repre-

senting Uie Stout Student Association and Josh Zaiewski of KLB,

raise a minimum of twenty-five widi the most points are indud-

dollars in monetary donations.

The candidates raised $2,000

this year for the Dunn County

Humane Society and The Unit-

ed Way,

Stout faculty members are

asked by For Your Entertainment

(FYE) to be judges for the com-

petition. Each event is judged

individually and die candidates

ed in the Royal Court.

Royal Court members par-

ticipate in events throughout the

year including: UW-Stout Ambas-

sadors. Greeters at the Chancel-

lor's Holiday Reception. AssiS'

tants for graduation, being or

smdent panels during preview

days and other duties.

Please see Royally onpage 1 /
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Oct. 12

12:20-1:15 P.M.

Prairie/Pioneer

rooms, MSC
Pane! discussing the

sillies of entering the

job search.

7:00 P.M.

\pplied Arts

Rm. 210

Roger Axtell, member
of the University of

Wisconsin Board of

Regents, discusses

globalization issues,

7:34 P.M.

Uicheel's Hall

Rm. 290

Zampus Crusade for

Chi ist large group

neeling.

No evenis submitted

Fri., Oct. 13

No events submitted

Sat., Oct. 14

7:30 P.M.

St. Joe's - 921 Wilson
Ave.

Roman Catholic Mass

Sun., Oct. 15 Mon., Oct. 16

8:00 P.M.

Cedarwood Room,
MSC
LiW-Stout Auto Club

meeting

Tues., Oct. 1 7

12:45 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Catholic Mass

4:00-5:00 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Pax Chrisli Meeting

Tills group explores

issues of peace, justice

and nonviolence

5:00-6:00 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Bible Study

Wed., Oct. 18

No events submitted

1
I >| l V 111

li (11 Sii f t

Ifffe '?

Jabbin' is a weekly advice col-

umn that is written by jill

Thomas, a UW-Stout student

and paid writer for The Stoii-

tonia. Any advice given is not

endorsed by TheStoutonia

the remainder of its st

Jabbin'-

! think I necdt^Cl-

roommates! I decKktl ]

with someone I ki^e" pr. ii io^

coming to college i .

to room with at ' tnj,

so I thought that t

her was a good id< J \vi ,ljt31Pt'

figliting, like even oiit ^ija^^gidf

we would, but I am.

reaily, really fmstnttcd'

of her bad habits, I me?

girl up here who I get along"

with great. We have identical

'

views about everything. She

also wants to change t i-^.n

mates. We talk abo^it 1' irt

time, butwe don'Lifcj; 'j

to bring it up to (If- othei n\ ' i

wj^oul hurting chi;ir lei-lin!;^:

kni>\i it " L

[and!

ffer tfooiMMriy of'

ar. Whatsh^jMyko?

[
|i I .11 1

11
,

-.1 1! I
:

ii 1 ihi 1 " 1 1'. tut, '

iC'' ririLt to sayg«>^m^'b her

,%ia^e It s htfiier in-rrrhe tv i

Nd^^i -remain Irit-nfJ^i, Ik.'ih li

dii,iabre, YoiriirirvJ ih,.l noi

^fethcr

>ear G
It's [%e ot yapitCo

: your f^tagS reeUngs,

ySu need^Fdo v^^lis b
fo]-j'ou, Ti">'itWJ (o

else will jeopai^zffiyour

^appine^-Ifyoff'ran, tn.

I
it a lital^c^etinte..'and

haBIts .she Ims pitT^^^^^^ t

fiSyj;iJi.O ii -.iUiuiuii \

his feelings. How do 1 tell

touching me?

Tustison

is point,

*s that

1 reali

f is not 1

I
Kil

I.' ".aft a clue wiihr-.uiiiiK

I Jl.*i ilv i:i

111

iiiLiv ri;aj)y

oi .vD'v iii^j ii. tv'i

ifjiiichf.s y'yU. |l

Slop!" rr ir%i_^

i&ing,

,t 4)u are.'tiot,

yiu to change where

[nalout, iu.si m.-avoul livral

continue os with

le .ii |d.:Vvheifc'ou se^fe
get intowi in-

someonl
nd anou

t.you'

,>rt? .st;rioti:i

goes beyond wh^it it is rigiil

now, then it's time to take

some serious action. If it feels

like it could get to that point,

then maybe now is the time

to take drastic measures. Go
to the police, or another

audiority figure, and get this

problem solved.

ave issues? Is life just

bh to bear, but you

dfffi't ^fe the effort to real-

"professional" help?

if \Ai wered yes to either

lestions, e-mail your

rtas?^ to Jill at coenen-

tiXp' 'St.uw5tout.edu or drop

at The Stoutonia office

the MSC.

Couch throwing: It's not just for

anger management anymore

warm welcome during homecoming week
Shannon Ruesch

SiaffReporter

During homecoming week,

m October 4, approximately 25

tudents congregated in the paved

larking lot behind Flemming,

iovUd and Wigen Halls to par-

icipate in a couch throwing-

:ompetition.

Fleming Resident Advisor,

10 year-old Steven Eitreim said,

I found an old, junky couch in

'lemming Hall's front lawn, and

threw it to the dumpster. I dis-

overed it was ftin; 1 thought the

;uys would like it."

With that, Eitreim invited

lis residents to an impromptu

loor program of a couch throw-

ng competition, because he

bought it was a good way for

he guys on his floor to release

oine aggression.

The object of the competi-

ion was to throw the foam couch

IS far as possible, without dis-

jualifying yourself by stepping

iver the masking tape line placed

in the pavement. Eitreim set up

he rules so that each participant

threw the couch once, and the

competitors with tlie live farthest

distances then tiirew again in

the finals.

"It's homecom-

ingweek and

I

feel the ITW Stout

police should

allow students to

show their

school spirit,

uninterrupted."

Pat O.SS

VW-Stout Freshman

Fresliman Pat Oss, self-pro-

claimed couch-ttirowing cham-

pion, reported that he tfirew the

couch about fifteen yards, Oss,

who had just returned from a

house party, proclaimed, "1 would

like to tliank beer because it gave

me the motivation to throw a

couch 15 yards." Oss also felt

this spontaneous floor program

was a success despite the uni-

versity police coming by to inves-

tigate the gathering.

When the police arrived,

Oss voiced, "It's homecom-
ing week and I feel that UW
Stout police should allow stu-

dents to show their school

spirit, uninterrupted."

Second place winner.

Sophomore Josh Krueger, who
wasn't even intoxicated, com-

mented. "So far, the couch
throwing competition is the

most fun program I've attend-

ed," Krueger raved about

Eitireim, saying, "Steve is a cre-

ative guy, who gets people inter-

ested in activities,"

Freshman Aaron Hanus,

who was a by-stander, stated.

"1 thought the program was quite

unique. We were all pumped
up about throwing a couch." 1

was pumped up while watch-

ing the crowd as well, and I

hope that in years to come, a

couch throwing competition

will be a regular activity for

homecoming week.

i>\ SJmnnod Roescb, -Sittff Kifiarler

Josh Kruger takes his turn to throw the foam couch during the

Couch Throwing Contest, Homecoming brings out many rather

interesting and crazy activities. Some of these activities are not

even planned. Such was the case with the couch toss.
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Pets/might be illegal in their current homes.
frompage 15

haJlway when a EA. from anoth-

er floor caught her. He said dial

she would have to tell the R.A.

of lier floor. Wlndjue recaUs, "We

took our R.A. into our room, and

Kild her we had something impor-

tant to tell her. We whipped out

my rabbit and she almost peed

her pants!"

Apartments also usually liave

a "no-pets allowed" statement

in the contract, but some are

enforced more than others. Jamie

Anderson, a fifth-year student

majoring in Graphic Design, says,

"Our contract says no pets, but

our landlord is really easy going."

Anderson's landlord has nev-

er evicted her or her roommates,

despite tlie long list of illegal ten-

ants including a rabbit, a guinea

pig, a hedgehog, birds, fish and

gerbils! Anderson did not know
that her landlord was aware of

her pet hedgehog until he jok-

ingly threatened to steal it if she

did not pay the rent soon.

This year, one of Anderson's

roommates, Janeae Peters, sopho-

more meant to only have one

illegal gerbil (named Eliot) in the

household, but wound up con-

tributing eight!

"I picked out the fattest ger-

bil in the pet shop, "cause 1

thought it would be the health-

iest," Peters exclaimed. "When
1 went away for the weekend,

Jamie called me and asked how
many gerbils were in the cage

when I left! I freaked out, tliink-

ing that something terrible had

happened to Eliot, but then she

Collegiate Comparison

told me that there were now eiglit

gerbils in the cage! Eliot was
pregnant, and had babies!" Peters

returned six of the baby gerbils

to the pet shop, but they still

have a full household.

Not all landlords are lenient,

as 6th-year student, 'Melissa,

"We are hold-

ing the highest

number of ani-

mals we have
had in the last

four years."

Mickey Bretlingen

Director ofthe Dunn
County Humane Sheitar

discovered. Melissa is very

attached to her cat, and had argu-

ments with her landlord, regard-

ing pets in the building. Melis-

sa had severe housing problems

as a result of the "no pets

allowed" policy.

Students who keep animals

where tliey are not supposed to,

have few choices when they get

caught, and some owners regret-

fully decide to release their pels

as strays. This is bad news for

the pets as well as the Dunn
County Humane Shelter, which

is already at full capacity.

IVIickey Brettingen, director

of the Dunn County Humane

Shelter, said, "We are holding the

highest number of animals we
have had in the last four years.

In the month ofJune, we only

had fifteen stray dogs and twen-

ty stray cats. Currently, we have

twenty-three stray dogs and fifty-

eight stray cats."

The Durm County Humane
Shelter does not euthanize the

animals they have in order to

make room for new animals. This

and the shelter's limited capac-

ity makes it difficult for them to

take in any pets that students

may need to turn in.

Brettingen went on to say,

"With proof of a vaccination, it

costs the owner of a pet twenty

dollars to surrender the animal

to us,

"

Since the Dunn County
Humane Shelter is currently full,

Brettingen suggests that students

try to find another home for their

pets through people they know
or or by running classified ads

in area newspapers. By doing

this, the owner will probably

save money and save the ani-

mal from unnecessary stress

from being placed temporarily

in a shelter.

Whether you want a pet

because you miss your family

pets back home or you had a

petless household with parents

who said, "You can have a pet

when you get your own place

to live." It is best to talk to your

landlord before any impulse buy-

ing, or you and your pets could

both end up homeless,

The annual homecoming parade was held on Saturday morning with representatives from most

organizations taking part. Brian King of KLB juggles down the street during one part of the parade.

Royalty/and proper planning help homecoming
from page 15

"I'm proud to be this year's

king and to be able to cany on

the tradition of homecoming,"

josh said.

Diane is also looking for-

ward to her duties as Queen,

"I'm excited to meet new peo-

ple and be involved. I think

homecoming would be better if

mote organizations were involved

to create a variety of students

involved and interacting with

euch otlier," she said.

The Menomonie Police

Department would like to

thank Stout students for being

respectful throughout home-
coming week,

Wendy Stetler, with the

deparmient said, "We appreci-

ate the students' behavior, Stu-

dents tliat received citations obvi-

ously weren't happy about it,

but were cooperative. Cooper-

ation makes our job easier."

For Your Ertotainment CFYE)

is already planning to get more

people excited and involved for

next year's homecoming festiv-

ities. Currently, FVE alone plans

The Royal Court Competition

and other homecoming events.

They also determine die rules

and penalties for tlie competi-

tion.

Kristin Harter, member ofFYE

said, "Many students at Stout don't

even know we have a King and

Queen."

FYE wants students to know
and remember. "Our goal next

year Ls to get more people involved

in the planning and executing of

events," said Danin Witucki, evenL":

coordinator for FYE.

IOWA STATE UNIVERSm'

Garbage is a fine example of

a Wisconsin band.

Slipknot is from Iowa. Slipknot

is also giving nightmares to

my unborn children.

Each week we compare Stout witli anoilier university to see which

school is the best in the nation. Ifyou liave a university you would like'

ID see in Collegiate Comparison, e-mail me at coenenni@posLuwstouLedu.

Dance on bridge
planned for Oct. 12

Sharmon Ruesch
staffReporter

If you're looking for a place

to dance in the Menomonie area,

make sure to show up at the

North Campus bridge (over

Broadway) on Thursday, Octo-

ber 12, for some music, refresh-

ments and fun. This is the first

year for "Boogie on the Bridge,"

a program described by a Hov-

lid Hall resident advisor, Andy
Busch, as, "A combination of lun,

dancing and community service."

The community service

includes smdents being required

to donate a canned food item

upon entrance and having the

opportunity to paint designs onto

pumpkins (which will be given

away to some part of the

Menomonie community).

Kevin Stensbeig, Hovlid Hall

R.A. in charge of the pumpkin
carving, exclaimed, "It's amaz-

ing that smdenis, R.A.s, police,

the city and the halls are all col-

laborating to put on this event."

A DJ has been hired to play

a variety of music from 9 p.m.

to midnight, so the City ot

Menomonie and the

Menomonie police have agreed

to allow a one-hour extension

of the city-wide noise ordinance

(which would normally pre-

vent loud music from being

played after 11 p.m.).

For safety, Stensberg i^nid,

"Police will have fences up on

the bridge just for this event."

Inter Residence Hall Council is

funding the refreshments, and

JTC, Flemming, Hovlid, and

Wigen Halls are also helping to

finance "Boogie on the Bridge."

October twelveth's "Boogie

on the Bridge" should be a greai

way to avoid the "thirsty-Thurs-

day" routine, get active on the

dance floor, and be a contribut-

ing member to Menomonie'f
community at the same time.

I m not wearing a

costume. I'm the

guy that stole al

the Stoutonias

ast week.
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Malcolm Baldiige

National
Quality

^Award

Stout is

Candidate
for Award

Thanks to

everyone:
students,

faculty and
staff.

Talking Points
Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award
UW-Stout Is the only educational institution in the country to receive a site visit for this year's Malcolm Baldrige National Quaifty Award,

Forty-nine organizations applied for the award, including 11 education organizations. Only one education organization — UW-Stout —
will be visited. This is a major honor for the university.

What is the Baldrige National Quality Award?
Congress established the award in 19S7 to raise awareness about Uie importance of quality and performance excellence, up to tnree

awards can be given in each of the five categories, of which one is education. Each application goes through several stages of review.

UW-Slout is the only remaining applicant in the education category at the site visit stage of the process.

What is the purpose of the award?
To help institutions achieve educational excellence

To foster communication and sharing of best practices among organizations

^ To encourage partnerships among schools, businesses and agencies

What are the core values associated with the award?
Learning-centered education

Valuing faculty, staff and partners

Organizational and personal learning

*- Visionary leadership

Data<lriven decision-making

^ Public responsibility and citizenship

Responsiveness to the needs of students and partners

¥ Systems perspective to manage the organization and achieve performance excellence

Focus on results artd creating value

»- Focus on the future

What is a Baldrige application?
, < «

The application consists of a 50-page document that addresses the following seven Baldrige criteria (categories of performance).

1. Leadership

2. Strategic Planning

3. Student and Stakeholder Focus

4. Information and Analysis

5. Faculty and Staff Focus

6. Educational and Support Management

7. Organizational Performance Results

For each of the criteria:

^ We demonstrate the processes used to fulfill our mission

>- We document the results or outcomes of these processes

We discuss how feedback is used to improve the processes

The full application is available to read online at http://www.uwstout.edu/chancellor/mba/

Why did UW-Stout apply for this award?
^ it validates our unique educational philosophy

It reinforces our history of excellence in teaching and student outcomes

It provides an excellent opportunity for self-assessment and serves as a model for Improving organizational performance

> It achieves national recognition for the university

What are the benefits?
Increased awareness of UW-Stout and Its programs for the purpose of:

• student recruiiment
• Facully/staff recruiiment
• Placement of graduates and quality o( job offers
• increased number of partnerships with businesses, educational institutions and other organizations

Positioning the campus for our next NCA accreditation as NCA is changing its standards to address the Baldrige criteria for

organizational performance Improvement

K Opportunities for increased donations, gifts, grants and scholarships

National recognition of UW-Stout and Its programs and services by colleagues, partners ancj the general public

What are the highli^its of our application?
Distinctive processes that we believe are central to UW-Stout and that make us role models for other universities include:

^ A commitment and understanding of our focused mission resulting in distinctive programs
that respond to the needs of society and our students

A focus on program excellence through a program director model, program advisory committees and the program review process

> An active Involvement in shared governance, consensus building, teamwork and open communication
» A leadership system that provides cross-organization communication and broad representation

in planning and decision-making. This system includes:
• Faculty Senate
• Senate of Academic staff
• Stout Student Association
• Chancellor's Advisory Counrfl
• Five unions that represent Classified Staff

• Standing and ad-hoc committees

A strategic plan that guides resources and actions and leads to desired results. Broad-based participatory planning Is used to:
• identify campus priorities

• specify actions to address priorities

• direct resources (budget) to address piiofites
• assess progress

^ The use of Student outcome results to provide evidence of the effectiveness of our educational philosophy
and "hands on, minds on" approach to student learning. Outcomes that are continually monitored include:

• Retention rates
• Graduation rates
• Placement rates

Alumni satisfaction
• Employer satisfaction

A continual use of data and feedback to help us Improve our educational processes, services and results

^ A dynamic foundation that supports the mission and goals of the campus through:
• Scholarships
• Profess orstiiDS
• Endowed chairs
• Grant programs for faculty, staff and students
• Campaigns

A long-standing tradition of proven partnerships with business, industry, educational institutions and agencies Including:
• Stout Vocational Rehabilitation Institute [SVi^l)

• Stout Technology Transfer Institute (STTI)
• Northwest V^isconsin Manufacturing Outreach Center (NWMOCf
Co-op and Placement Services

• Stool Technology Park
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Homecoming win for Blue Devils
The Blue Devils are now 5-0, the first time since 1982.

Shanon Lehrke
Sports Editor

Ri™i fens counted down the

last seconds of the homecoming

game wondering if a three-point

field goal
Li
Itwas a stressful

game that kept

everyone on their

toes. Both teams
played hard

through the final

seconds."

Joy Link, Stoutfan

lead was
going to be

enough. With

die UW-Eau
Claire Bki-

gold offense

playing
strong, il was

all coming to

a close, "It

was a stress-

ful game tliat

kept every-

one on their

toes , Both

teams played hard dirough the

final seconds," said sopliomore

Joy Link, The countdown began.

Three...two... one and UW-Stout

wins the game 17-14.

Tlie Blue Devils left with yet

another victory last week, this

time over rival UW-Eau Claire.

Stout has shut down Eau Claire

in tlie past three match-ups. Both

teams entered the field with no
losses in the WIAC and now the

Blugolds are 3-2 overall and 2-

1 in the WIAC, while the Blue

Devils continue their winning

streak with 5-0 status

Blue Devil Eric Lund was
the first to score with a five-yard

touchdown run, followed by

Kevin McCulley's kick for the

extra point.

The Blugolds

dominated ilie sec-

ond half marked
by a 94-yard lun of

Danell Souhrada.

LuddlyTony Beck-

ham stopped him

from scoring, but

it was not enougli,

as Souhrada made
the touchdown
from two yards

out, only three

plays later.

Eau Claire

scored again with

four minutes left in die half A
fifteen yard touchdown pass to

Jason Foeniel made the score

14-7 in favor of Eau Claire.

The Blue Devils were quid?

to respond, though, as Luke
Bundgaard completed a 30-yard

carry in the next drive to even

tlie score. Senior Kevin McCul-

ley kicked the game-winning

field goal, with just over three

minutes remaining.

The Blugolds kept testing

UW-Stoufs defense in die remain-

ing time, put could not pull

by^jataliL' Flaazzo, Pbosagraphy tJitri/

UW-Stouts' very own Brian Johnson leaps up to make the grab early in the half. The Blue Devils

made their fans proud with a 17-14 win over the UW-Eau Claire Biugoids. Both teams entered the

field with undefeated status in the WIAC, but the Blugolds dropped in rank.

through to win the game.

Up Next Week- The Blue

Devils take on the UW-La Crosse

Eagles. Last week. UW-La Crosse

shut out UW-PiatteviUe 30-0. The
Eagles have lost two games this

year, but none of which have

been in the WLVC. With teams

undefeated in the conference,

they are tied for the first place

ranking, last year tlie Eagles were

tied for first in the WIAC with 6-

1 status and Stout was ranked

eighth widi 2-0 record, llie Blue

Devils have only beaten tlie Ea^es

once in the last ten years.

The game is scheduled J'©r

Saturday, October 14. at 1 p.m.

at Nelson Field. Ad]nission is free

to all students with their ID cards.

For more infomTation regard-

ing UW-Stout Football visit the

webpage at www.uwstout.edu/

athletics and click on football.

by Natalie Fbiazzo, Pbaivgrapby Edirar.

Blue Devil Luke Bundgaard, no.30, looks in during a half time huddle. UW-Stout
has the number one defense, for division III, and is ranked number eight overall.

byNatalie Finazzo-, Photography Editor

Wide receiver Josh Antonio is about to be sacked by a Blugold defender. UW-
Eau Claire held the Blue Devils to 1 7 points, but it was not enough to win the

Skate park slides into IVIenomonie
A new

Shanon Lehrke
Spot is Editor

facility in Menomonie opens doors to alternative sports
The Menomonie Area Com- ed through Che city of ^^^^H^^^H^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Skateboarding is not a crime.

This is a statement that is often

posted on bumper stickers and

t-shirts, but in a town like

Menomonie diis may not be tme.

Skateboarders are not usually

welcome on the sidewalks,

streets, parking lots or building

steps, making it a virtually ille-

gal activity in Menomonie. Tilings

are going to change starting next

summer.

The Menomonie Recreation

Department has already initial-

ized die start-up of die skate park

and it is scheduled to be finished

in the early stimmer of 2001. The

park will include facilities that

will accommodate skateboard-

ers, inline skaters, trick bikers

and BMX riders.

The Menomonie Area Com-
munity Foundation published a

news release on September 25

about the new facility. Tlie release

stated that the park would be

equipped with an 8,000 square

foot concrete facility that would

include a table top, grind rails,

quarter pipes, grinder, wedge
widi a box, a bowl, and a mod-
ified spine that would be appeal-

ing to skaters of all levels.

"We've definitely made an

effort here to put in a nice facil-

ity as opposed to tearing out a

tennis court, putting some jumps

on it and calling it a skate park."

Recreation Department Director

Phil Fieber said. Surrounding

the skate facility will be a dirt

trail with obstacles such as hills

for interested BMX riders.

The projeci is estimated to

cost $102,000 wiiich will be fund-

ed through the city of

Menomonie, donations and

fimdraisers. The facility will be
located on the east side of town

in Phelan Park and admission

will be free

Advocators of the skate park

believe diat the facility will attract

tourists, provide alternative recre-

ation and help make the town
a bit safer for skaters, riders and

community members, "It should

help lessen the property dam-
age on campus now that they

will have a place to skate," Sim-

ple Sports owner Rory Feddison

said.

The 2001 plan is opening
doors in the community tor alter-

native sports and soon, skate-

boarding wiU not be a crime in

the town of Menomonie.

For more infonnation con-

tact Phil Fieber 232-1664.

Sophomore Scott Brown attempts a hardflip as his friend watch-

es in the background. Skateboarders, inline skaters, bmx riders

and tricksters will find a haven in the new skate park this summer
The facility is designed to attract athletes of all levels and ages.
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Everyone up for the scrum

iKHirtesy ofWomen's Riij^y

On September 9, the Women's Rugby Team won the first of

six games for the season, including a victory against UW-
Stevens Point by a score of 20-5. The team had to rebuild

this year due to the loss of many key players. Lori Huber,

Val Willie and Rachel Landmark were voted in as captains

for the season. Any women who would like to join the team
this spring call Lori at 233-1164 or Val at 235-5261.

PLAYER PROFILE
Stianon Lehrke

" SpC'ils Editor

Name: Kevin McCulley

Age: 22

Year: Senior

Major: Teclinoiogy Education

: Hometown: Fond du Lac

Football Information:

-i^ie-Season All American

-Punting Average 40.4

-Set a record with an 82-yard

punt

-Last weeks WIAC Player of;

the Week.

•-The question everyone
asks:

Q:Wliy do you kick bare-

foot?

A: "I just get a better feel for

the ball wlien in comes off my
f<:)Ot, I'm more accurate and I

ican kick further"

Packer Backers: Missing in action
Green Bay's slump sends fans into hiding

Packer quarterback Brett Favre struggles to fire a pass, just as the team struggles to gain footing

this season. Green Bay fans will have to save their cheers for a better year due to the overwhelm-
ing problems the team seems incapable of overcoming.

BUl Mellin

StaffReporter

After Sunday's game against

the Detroit Lions, the woeful

Green Bay Packers have fallen

to 2A and are frightfully clase

tci being out of the play-off hum.
Louring this losing streak, peo-

ple have been jumping off the

Packers' bandwagon. The addi-

tion of the .^1-24 loss to tlie Lions

has pretty much left the band-

wagon abandoned.

It wasn't too long ago that

a walk through campus would
produce a scene of green and

gold from countless students

wearing their Packers para-

phernalia.

Now on a stroll through
campus, a person would be hard

pressed to find anyone wear-

ing a Packer jersey or hat,

Altliough one student wearing

a Bill Schroeder jersey, but want-

ed to remain nameless because

of shame, was quoted as say-

ing, "The Packers suck this year!"

When asked why he was wear-

ing the jersey the student com-
mented thai, "It was the only

thing ! had clean."

The decline of the so-called

"Packer-backers " is u direct re.sult

of the early season demise of

die Packers. What can cause

a team, who les,s tlian tliree years

ago was playing in the Super

Bowl, to be a loss or two away
from being out of contention

by week six?

One of major fallbacks for

the Packers' tliis season has been

the hindering injuries that have

affeaed quarterback Brett Favre.

During training camp ,Favre

suffered with tendonitis in the

elbow, that still bothers him
today. His thumb, which he
injured last year, is also a hin-

drance.

In the latest loss, Favre
attempted to win the whole
game by himself. He threw two

touchdowns, but in the process

also threw three interceptions

and had two fumbles. In a

recent game report, Favre was
quoted as saying, "I feel like I

should win every football game."

This pressure to perform up to

his once successful superbowl

caliber is starting to get to him.

Despite his injuries, Favre has

been willing to lay himself on

the line for a win, but it has to

be a team effort.

This leads to another fac-

tor in the Packers' downfall, die

lack of production from tlie rest

of the team. Running back

Dorsey Levens has been trou-

bled by injuries all year. He
has a severe ankle sprain and
has yet to play at 100 percent.

Without Levens, the Packers'

running game has been shaky

at best. Airman Green lias filled

in, but he is not a key threat to

opposing defenders. Due too

limited running game, the Pack-

ers' opponents are able to key

on Favre and shut down the

offense.

The injury bug has also bit-

ten the receiving core. Cory
Bradford has been out since

week one with knee problems

and tight end Tyrone Davis has

missed the last two weeks with

a shoulder sprain. Since Brad-

ford has been gone, the Pack-

ers have no legitimate second

receiver. Antonio Freeman is

fjeing double-teamed constantly

by defenses forcing Farve to go

elsewhere. Bill Scfiroeder was
quickly becoming Favre's favorite

until he left the Detroit game
with a hip pointer.

In a recent Sports Illustrat-

ed, Favre said, "The quickest

thing that tears a team down is

success. It happened to Dallas.

It happened to San Francisco,

It's happening to us." Favre

Please see Packers' on page 22

"In order to succeed as a team, one must sacri-

fice themselvesfor many.

"

— Josh Towner,

Blue Devil Center, Sophomore
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Swimming pool barely afloat
The recreation department puts the importance of the poof under evaluation

Erin Mattison

StaffReporter

Swimming is not for all, bui

For those interested in aquatics,

the pool on campus is a good

source of recreation. However,

due to recent problems, the pool

has been closed for some main-

tenance work and re-opened last

weekend for recreational use.

Holly McCormick, director

of Recreation at Stout, explained

that last week tiie pipes for the

pool were leaking and the pH
balance of the pool was also

inconect. The pH reading was

8,4, which is a high reading for

chlorine input, "Weeidierhad

to shut down llie pool or nin the

risk of Che chlorine burning peo-

ple's skin," McCormick said.

The pipes of the pool had

some problems last year, caus-

ing the halls of theJohnson Field-

house to flood. Various sporting

equipment was also damaged,

but were later repaired ,

The problems arose again

this year and the recreational

department decided to do some
probing last week.They discov-

ered that the pipes are corrod-

ing. The corrosion prevents the

treatment chemicals to flow

improperly, thus, creating the

pH imbalance.

There is no organized var-

sity club or sport associated witli

tlie pool, but it is used for recre-

ational and fitness rev/ards. There

are also aqtiatic aerobics avail-

able for a small cost. The other

activities are free to all UW-Stout

students during open hours.

Due to the rising number of

problenns witli Che pool, its impxir-

tance and how much it is used

will go under evaluation.

It needs to be examined
whether the students' enjoy-

ment for tlie water wUl outweigh

the costs and maintenance Co

keep it intact. "We need a grant

from the school to fix all the

long term problems but we want

the students who love the pool

to continue using it. It is not

my intention to shut it down,

it's not what T want at all,"

McCormick said.

The pool hours are: Mon-
day-Friday 6;30 a,m,-8 a,m,, Mon-

day 12:15 p,m,-l:45 p.m., Tues-

day-Thursday 11:30 a.m.-lp.m,

Tuesday-Friday 5 p.m.-8 p.m.

Samrday-Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Tliere are lifeguards on duty

during these times, so even if

you are not that aquatically tal-

ented you are welcome to come

and enjoy the pool. Liz Malloy,

sophomore of Stout, said

"Although I don't use the pool

as much as I could, I use it

enough that it would be a shame

to see it not there; it's such a

unique source of exercise."

For more information regard-

ing pool maintenance or recre-

ational faciiities, contact Holly

McCormick at the Uitiversity

Recreational Office in Johnson

Fieldhouse or dial 232-5316.

by Christopher Lois, StaffPboKj^mpbe^

A disappointed swimmer sits on the bleachers overlooking the

pool which is swimming in controversy after the recent investiga-

tion brought more problems to the surface.

Fantasy Football Focus
This week's picks - champs, chumps and could-bes

ILL MELLIN

Aji important

factor in being suc-

cessful at fantasy

football is timing.

Injuries are as

much a part of fantasy football

as they are in professional foot-

ball, and knowing when to pick

up tliat back-up player is a vital

tool to winning the champi-

onship.

This season has been no dif-

ferent than any other when it

comes to injuries. Players such

as Michael Westbrook andJoey
Galloway liave been lost for the

season. Terrell Davis, Fred Tay-

lor, and Dorsey Levens have all

missed time because of their

nagging injuries.

The key is getting back up

before anyone else has the

chance. Good teams have
strong depth, so when the Bron-

cos lost Davis, running back

Mike Anderson stepped in and

had a great start. Another exam-

ple would be the Cleveland

Browns who lost Errict Rhett to

a foot injury and rookie Travis

Prentice comes in to score tliree

touchdowns.

Here are some playere that

could make a difference if an

injury was Co occur. First off is

quarterback Trent Green for the

St. Louis Rams. If Kurt Warner

would get hurt. Green could step

in to this high-powered offense

and never miss a beat. Quar-

terback Jeff George Ls also a play

away from scoring major points

if fragile Brad Johnson should

falter. Back to the scoring

machine of the Rams, running

back Trting Candidate would
easily replace Marshall Faulk.

Some people say he's actually

faster than the all-pro Faulk.

With that information in

mind, keep an eye on the injury

report and grab the back up
before anyone else does. Here

are my picks for week seven:

Champs (Players who are

expected to do welij

Kurt Warner vs- Falcons: The

Rams are so good they proba-

bly could have scored on their

bye week, and the high-pow-

Please seeFFFon page 22

Saturday October,14
-Footbali, Homevs. UW-La Crosse

-Tennis. Home vs. UW-Eau Clair©

-Soccer, Home vs. UW-Whitewater

-Cross Country Men and Women
Invite® West Satem

' rVoileybalf. Home vs. Cardinal Stich, €dgewood-i

. College and'MtSenario • :i

Tuesday, October, 1

7

'Soccer, Home vs. UW-La Crosse

gllgigiBigiBIBIBigiaaaBIBIBjaaaiBIBElilBJBIB^^

Compiled by Shannon Lehrke, Sports Editor Football

The homecoming game was an exciting win for the Blue Devil Football Team and the fans, UW-Stout played UW-Eau Claire

and both teams were undefeated in the WIAC. Kevin McCulley kicked the game winning field goal for a 17-14 win.

Soccer

Even diough Blue Devil Jessie Sutheriand had 13 saves on October 7, they could not pull out ahead in die goal and they

fell to UW-Oshkosh with a shut-out of 4-0. However, the tables were hirned for their next game. On October 9, the team

slammed Viterbo College with a score of 4-0. Becky Howard scored within the first minute and was later followed by Lisa

Kardell, Becca Carlson and Stacy Normington. The team is currently 6-7 overall.

Volleyball

Despite high expectations, the volleyball team lost two conference matches this weekend. On Friday October 6, the team

lost to UW-La Crosse with an overall match score of 3-1- Saturday also proved to be disappointing for the Blue Devils with

losses of 15-9. 15-2 and 15-8 against UW-Platteville.

Women's Cross Country

Lisa Sorvela and Amy Amdt came off the October 6 tournament in Colfax with best individual dmes, but diis was not enough

to take home first place for the team. Overall, they placedl6th out of 20 teams. UW-OshKosh ran away with the gold .
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FFF/Champs or chumps?
frompage 21

ered offease won'I stop chLs week

either. Warner will rip apart the

Falcons spotty defense.

Jerome Bettis vs. Bengals-. Tlie

"Bus" as Bettis is called will roll

over ilie patlietic Bengals defense,

wliich gave up 181 yards to Eddie

George last week. Look for Bet-

tis to do the same.

RodSmUh IS. Brou-ns: Hie Bron-

co offense is starting to dick and

Rod Smith will benefits mast this

week against the Browns. Ed

McCaffery will get all the dou-

ble-teams leaving Smitii with aU

the scoring opportunities.

Chumps (Players who are not

expected to do well)

/im Harbaugb vs. Bills: Tlie Bills'

defense is one of the toughest

in tlie league, and tlie Chargers

are not very good. If you have

Harbaugh on your team, you are

already in a lot of trouble.

Stepban Davis vs. Havens: The

Ravens are tough against the am.

If you have a quality running

back that has a better match-up.

then start that player.

7?m Brown us. Chiefs: TTie Raiders

and the Chiefs is a heated rival-

ry, which usually means a low

scoring aifair. The Chiefe defense

is also very good, so bench

Brown tliis week.

Could Be's flPlayers who could

come out of nowhere to do well)

Akili Smith vs. Steelers: Smitii

had his worst week of his pro-

fessional career last week, so it

has to get better it can't get any

worse. Look for Smith to sur-

prise the Steelers and have a

good day.

Trains Prentice vs. Broncos: If

you were lucky enough to start

Prentice last week, he ha-s already

paid off for you. Prentice won't

have as big of day as he did last

week, but his nutnbers should

be solid this week.

SyhiesterMorris vs. Raicler:s Mor-

ris Ls a big tall receiver who will

able to out jump the Raiders'

small comerbacks. Morris could

possibly get two scores this week.

FLOWERS ON MAIN
305 Main Street, Menomonie
235-3583 or 1-800-620-7673

Voted Best"
Flower Shop
4 years in

a roil).

ROSE SALE
Bosses Day / Sweetest Day

V $1.50 Roses!!!
Variety of Colors

October 16 - 21

Remember Kleindl's Flowers on Main this Fall Season

"Where quality and service are our main concern."

The Stoutonia:
More fun to read than yoLir EiTglish Iraok,

and written by smarter pe(jp!e. Join our staff

f and be better than Homer.:

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kin

Seppcr Club

Germsn Buffet
Tuesday Utt) 4-9p\Dl

Harvest Ham 8f Jam
lYidooTS Thursday I9th Spm

Packers/Bitter seasoning
frompage 20

referring to tlie price a team pays

for winning, namely free agency.

Since winning the Super

Bowl die Packers have lost key

members of clieir offensive line,

they lost all-.star Reggie White,

and a Farve favorite wide receiv-

er Robert Brooks, Not to men-

tion, head coach Mike Holm-

gren, who was the architect of

the Packers' resurgence in the

nineties and jumped ship in

favor of the Seahawks.

All the injuries and losses

of key personal can take a toll

on any team and the Packers

are no exception. If the slump

should continue, even more fair-

weather fans will jump ship.

However, if tlie Packers can

turn it around and make the

playoffs, die fans will certainly

be back. Comments like "I'm

their biggest fan!" or "1 knew
the Packers could do it along,"

will be heard throughout the

crowd bandwagon.
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Coming Soon To A Theatre Near You

Stout Student Association

Reports
Mike Bombaci: Tliis Tuesday October 17, State Representative Candidates, Joe Plouff and Jeff

Butler will be at UW-Stout to discuss student-related issues. Both meetings will be held in Ballroom C
of the Memorial Student Center. Joe Plouff will he speaking at 6p.m. In addition, Jeff Butler will be

speaking at 7 p.m. AH are encouraged to attend.

Mandy Underbakke: The Baldridge Award Committee is coming! October 16 to 21. Stout is the

only higher education institution being considered for this award. Stout's mission is "Hands on. Minds

on," so if anyone asks, let them know. Otherwise, hope everyone had a great Homecoming and good

luck with everything as the year keeps rolling on. Thanks!

Diversity Desk
Attention: United Council's gth Annual Building Unity Conference will be held at University of

Wisconsin Green Bay on November 10-20, 2000. This conference provides students with the

opportunity to learn about Multicultural issues, discuss current issues, network with other students,

and leam skills that will aid them in producing action on their campus and in their community.

Furthermore, all students of all ethnic backgrounds are encourages to attend. This will definitely be an

experience of a lifetime. Sign up Sheets are posted outside of the SSA oifice, MSC 141 and in the

Multicultural Student Services office. The deadline is October 31, 2000.

Diversity Committee Meeting: Tuesday October 17, 2000 Time X2:i5p-m. to iiisp.m in Huffs.

Diversity Sportsfest 2000: November 16-27,2000. This is a program designed to unite all

cBapaa organizations and students in a ftin recreational setting. Its purpose is to promote diversity

wittiii our student organizations, campus halls, and university. It's going to be a blast!! For more

information please contact Nyshi Taylor at 715.232.2100 or at taylom@past.uwstout.edu if you have

any questions. Registration will begin soon. Don't forget to sign up your campus organization. This

event is open to the entire campus. Even ifyou are a member of a campus organization or not, eveiyone

is invited to participate, so grab a friend and we'll see you there!

Special Shout Outs
Congratulations to our football team on winning Homecoming! You Rock! SSA
Homecoming Queen: Diane Hassler, you go girl! Our new Diversity Senator: Chris

Severson and GLBT Senator: Jeremy Dowd.

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465



Earn a free trip, money, or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (800) 366-

4786

Campus AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous. Noon. Wednes-
days, Student Center Badger

room. Open to all who have a

desire to stop drinking. Contact

Allen 232-2468 ebd@uwstout,edu

ClassifiedAds can be purciiased

through the SOC desk in the

Memorial Student Center.For

information call 232-1772.

SPRING BREAK with Mazat-

lan Express. Air/7 nights

hotel/free nightly beer par-

ties/party package/discounts.

(800) 366-4785. www.maz-
exp.com

Spring Break!!! Cancun, Mazat-

lan, Bahamas, Jamaica & Flori-

da. Call Sunbreak Student
Vacations for free info on going

free and earning cash. Call 1-

800-446-8355 or e-mail

sales®sunbreaks.com

Spring BreakI Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.

TravelFree and Earn CashI Do
it on the web! Go to Stu-

dentcity.com or caU 800-293-

1443 for info.

Have YOu eVer seeN

a nEWspapER rOck,

soCk. wHam. bam.

kApoW. whaCk, crAck

thWack, zap, sPlat, pat

you on the back and

said thanks for reading

us because we love

you so much. Enough

with the girly. mushy

stuffjust read the darn

paper. Spank you.

www.8unehase.oom

iMiz^Eoll]jwooiM
Menomonie's Largest Video Selection

over 7,000 videos

*'"New" DVD Movies*

*New Hot Bulbs*

^Hundreds of Games:*
Sony Playstation and N64

*Also Sega Dreamcast*

New Turbo Stand Up Tanning Booth In Now

The Hottest Place in Town
Only place in Menomonie for the

Rental and Sale of

Adult Videos!

1302 North Broadway
Menomonie, WI 54751

715-235-6608

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month,

September 2000

COMMONS-

TAINTER-

MSC-

Beth DeLong

Howard Moua

Adam Retzlaff

Thanksforyour contributions!

Oompa toompa doopa dee dee. Ifyou
you are wise you'll listen to me. What
do get when you have Illegal PETS. A
ride to the police station oh RATS!
If you skateboard your never a BORE!
But ifyou walk the street your still a .

Horse! What did you think we were
gonna say Read us for wholesome fun.

Hey plank pirate! Did you hear that

they are building a skatepark in town

so they can put all the little kids in a

playpen ?

Aye l^ate! I like being a ^jS^
scoundrel cause you know the Hw
board is notjust made for skating. \^

wink*wink*

SWIM INSTRUCTORS
LIFEGUARDS

SKATING RINK SUPERVISORS
SKATE GUARDS
AND MORE...

WENEEDVOU!!! The City of Eau Claire Parks and

Recreation Department still has job openings in the above

part-time recreation positions and others. Pay rate and duties

vary with position. For infonnation on these and other job

openings visit us at: www.ci.eau-claire.wi.us

Or Contact: Human Resources Department, 203 S. Farwell

Street, P.O. Box 5148, Eau Claire, WI 54701, 715/839-4921

for apphcations and a complete job list

Application Deadline: Applications
^

accepted until positions are filled. An ,

:

Equal Opportunity Employer ,,|| m

STEVENS RENTALS
Telephone: 715/497-3695

Digital Beeper 61 2/661 -61 73 (24-hour service - Leave your phone number)

STUDENT RENTALS STARTING 6/1/01

4 BEDROOM
1214 9th Street

5 BEDROOM

$185 per person Located near Lammers;
energy efficient gas heat;
washer and dryer available;

storage area

1215 3rd St.W

7 BEDROOM

$185 per person Great location; 2 blocks from
campus, energy efficient gas
heat; dishwasher, 2 bathrooms;
new carpeting in majority of

house; one car garage,
washer/dryer.

1 20 14th Ave.W

7 BEDROOM

$1 95 per person Great location; one block from
campus; energy efficient gas
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 1 1/2 car
garage, 3 bathrooms.

423 2nd St.W $1 95 per person Great location; two blocks from
campus; across from Leever's
SuperValu; energy efficient gas
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 2 bathrooms;
2 car garage

Lawn service provided for all houses; plenty of parking at all houses
Call 715/497-3695

OPTION: Utility Plan~for an additional $25 per person, utilities will be provided.

Utilities include: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.

Help us provide recreational activities to

area youth and adults by applying now!! WWW . stoutonia . liwstOLit .edu



Rod, remember that time when we
used issues of the Stoutonia to

create light sabers?

Yeah that was sweet.

Hey! Remember when I put on your
dad's toupee and ran around
screaming like a wool<ie.

What? _.

if
ports 10% off

all winter merchandise

during the month of October.

simple sports 710 1/2 second street menomonie. wi 54751 {715)233-3493

Holy

Cats!

It's so

cheap

!

Save BIG on software from the Wisconsin

Integrated Software Catalog (WISC):

Microsoft Office 2000 Premium Edition (8 CD set) $30
Microsoft Windows 2000 Professional Upgrade $88
Microsoft Office 98/ProntPage Bundle (Mac) $88
Microsoft Windows 98 2nd Edition Upgrade $88
Microsoft Windows Millennium Edition Upgradf $88
Microsoft Visual Studio Pro 6.0 Bundle $88
Corel WordPerfect Office 2000 Standard Bd. $88
FileMaker Pro Version 5 $48
Apple Mac OS 9 $38
For more info, technical support, and license

details, seewww.wiao.eda/wiao

Wise software is only available to registered students

at UW-System schools and Wisconsin Technical Colleges.

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N. Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 250 Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS,

IceHoyse 1/2 $46,00

Busch Light 112 $47,00

Raspberry Long Island Ice Tea

inaFisli Bowl $10 and you

keep the Bowl!

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

16 oz. Plastic $2.25

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGillacuddy

The Alethocise Cafe
-vA Menomonie's First Internet Cafe

VVcWMQ^^^*
311MoinSt

Espresso Drinks
G-otJnmet Coffee

Cold Drinks
Moffins. Cookies etc.

Free In+ennet
Tntennal G-am'ing

Open:

9 to9Monday-SatUT(tiy

9 to 8 Sundays

Stay tuned for the newly improved

Stoutonia online newspaper.

It will feature extended coverage

you can't find in the paper. Plus

it will begin to feature and introduce

students of Stout to the masses.

Ifyou aren't excited by our

amazing description check out the

site at www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
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r in this issue 1
Campus Slant see page 3

Horoscopes see page 7

student life

page 5

entertainment

As The Ladies Man, Leon
Phelps would.say, "Yeea,
that ithe dithguistine,"

page 7

sports

1
Fall Brawl

The UW-Stout disc golf club

is holding a tournament on
November 4.

age 9
I

weekend weather
coiinesy of the fiiaittir chaM'ei

THE ISIEW SPflPER BV THE STUDEMTS FOR THE UMVERSITV OF WISCONSIN - STOUT COMMUNITV

Gun control forum held at Stout
The Center for Ethics presents a debate on gun control next week

Sarah Decker

With gun liunting ,*.-a.snn jii.si

around the comtfr, miiny iiLinia'>;

are geiting their guns out and
ready for the liunt. Tliis activity

has many gun control activist.s

up in frenzy. Wliat is yoitr posi-

tion on gLLn contirjl?

The Center for Etiiics is pre-

senting a Gun Conliol Forum on
Mondiiy October 23 fmm 7 p.m.

to 9 p.m. in the Great Hall. So

far, three primaiy speakers have

been schedLtled, Senator Dave
Zien, Michael O'Grady, a repre-

sentative for the Million Mora
March, and a repiiisenlative from

tlie National Rifle Asmjciaiion will

be .'i|3eaking.

Each spealcer is allotted ten

ininures in from of the audience

to give their opinions on gun
conrrol. They will choose the

spedfic topics tliemselves. Some
topics that might be biTiiight up
are: machine guns versus hunt-

ing rifles, statewide .iiandards

versus communiiy-by-commii-
nity laws forgim control. aiTiior-

piercing bullet.s. and concealed

weapons laws.

After the speakers are fin-

isiied with their thouglits. there

will be a half hour time period

foj" disciLS.sion. Ibllowed iDy anoth-

er h;ilf hour to forty-five minutes

fur audience panicipation. At

tliis time, audience memliers will

be able to jiive tlieir opiruons on

gun control. Ai.idience invtilve-

ment will be highly encoLiraged.

Dr Tim ^hiell from the Depan-
ment of English and Philosophy

predicts, ' There are such radi-

rally opjxiHed poinB ofview tliai

things could really get wild."

Everyone's point of view is wel-

cometl, no matter what side one
lakes on gun contiol.

Andy Paul, a fitsliman niiijor-

ing in General Business Adniin-

istraiion, states, 'T tiiink it is nec-

essary to get involved and have

your voice heard."

The purpose of this forum
is to pro\'ide inffjmiation to die

public on gun c<jnliol Issues. 'Die

Center for Kiliies would like to

get people to tliink more aiioitt

ethical issues. Sliiell feels that "It

us interesiiny to see how differ-

ent speakers approach an issue,"

Shiell hopes that the audience

members will be able to learn

more about specific issues that

affect our world today.

This is the third fonim that

the Center for Ethics will liave

held here at Stout, The Center

for Etliies does not take an offi-

cial |X)sitiQn on any issue. "Our
job is to bring people together

to highlight reasoning behind

iss\ies, not stack die deck in favor

of one side," says Shiell.

Students are encouraged to

bj- Natalie Fidaz/o, Phuiojinjfiliy StUh-r

Students are invited to participate in a Gun Control Forum on
Monday, October 23. Representatives from both sides of the
issue will be discussing their views.

get involved, Porrest Parson, a

lunior m:ijoring in Haspiialitj' and

Tourism, says. "I would defmiteiy

go and voice my opinion if I felt

strongly about the issue," Shiell

feels drat the liest reason to attend

is not only ttJ learn more about

the i.s,sue, but to also have Urn.

The Center for Ethics is

always looking tor hot topics tliai

need to be discussed. Every Fri-

day a session is held for anyone
who is willing to share his or her

thoughts. For more information,

or ifyou have a topic you would
lilce brought up, contiict Dr Tim-

odiy Shiell in 418 Harvey Hall or

at 232-1490, "Just caO and we'll

find a place for you," encTJurages

Shiell. So go and get involved,

t-dke a stand and have fim at the

same time.

In demand Art majors fill up fast

Students are packed into a drawing class due to the high demand
in the art program. The "target" enrollment for these programs
has been met and exceeded for the past two years.

Matt Tracy
SiciJI'Repuner

As registration for the

spring semester draws near,

students will be faced with

the decisions of what cla.sses

to take and when. The bigger

problem for .some Stout stu-

dents will be whether or not

they can even get into a spe-

cific class. Students in the art

department are particularly

faced with these problems.

Over tlie last few years,

the popularity of Stoui\s art

and design programs has

grown tremendously. This
leaves administrators with die

tough jol,i of placing .students

in classes that are already full.

Nearly every an student at

Stout hxs, at one time or anotli-

er, not been able to get into a

certain class due to size of

enrollment. In the last two
years, the shortage of class

sections has become even
more apparent.

"It's fru.strating to have to

go talk to professors before

being allowed in a class," said

Nichole Tweite, a senior in

Art Education. "I'm sure it's

frustrating for them [the pro-

fessora] too," s!ie added. Tweite

also explained that it is the

most beneficial to take die arc

cla.s,ses in order. She said that

many seniors are now taking

basic an classes such as Met-

als 1 or Ceramics I because
they were unable to get into

the cla.ss earlier.

The art department has

had open sections at 8 a.m.,

but students simply do not
want to take those sections for

their ovm reasons.

One reason for tlie over-

crowding, according ro both
Ron Verdon and Paul DeLong,

heads of the an department,

is tiiat jTiany students are cora-

ijig to Stout without a declared

major. Once they are here, they

then decide to enter an art or

design major. For die past few
years, diese majors liave already-

been completely full at the

beginning of the school year.

At the beginning of each
year there are a specific num-
ber of spots available for

prospecdve freshmen. This is

Icnown as the "target" number
for enrollment. The depart-

ment decides in advance, usu-

ally at the !->eginning of the cal-

endar year, how many
freshmen will lie admitted over

the next months for the ensu-

Please seeArt onpage2

Stoutonia Ad Info (715) 232-2272 or hllp://www.5loutonia,uwslout,eciu/adverlising
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Improvements made in web registration
Carrie Arp
News Editor

As che end of October

approaches, saidents are forced

to begin thinking about what

they will be doing next spring.

Registration time has arrived at

UW-Stouc. last year's pilot web
registration system, Access Stout,

lias some improvements tliat will

make che process easier and

more accessible to students.

"I think that the improve-

ments are substantial," says Bob
Cliiodo, the Director of Com-
puter Services,

Thursday, Oaober 25 marks

die first day of registration for

undergraduate students. The
biggest improvement over last

year is in the greater accessibil-

ity to the Access Stout system.

Previously, users had to be wcuk-

ing on a PC computer and had

to use Microsoft Internet Explor-

er as their browser.

With the new software, Mac-

by Chriswpher Lois, StaffPImtographer

Ryan Hoffe, a senior in Early Childhood, searches for open cours-

es on the Internet outside Registration and Records in Bowman
Hall. Access Stout will now be available to Macintosh users.

intosh users and the Netscape

Navigator browser can be used

to register for classes.

Last year's Active X require-

ment is also irrelevant now. Many
off-campus students had prob-

lems downloading Acdve X. Dala-

tel, the provider of Stout's regis-

tration software, has now
eliminated this requirement.

The basic format of Access

Stout has remained the same,

with an identical main page and

links. However, now the win-

dow's design is more user-friend-

ly. Pull-down menus are also

available now. The old subject

numbering system is still listed

in the pull-down. These are only

listed for transcription purpos-

es and should not be selected,

Sti.idents should select tlie new
subject synonyms, such as

"ENGL," for EngUsh courses.

Express registration is anotli-

er new fisature lliis year. Witli this

system, students can register for

multiple classes quickly. Previ-

ously, only one class could be

selected at a time, and then had

to return to die main menu to start

over. In order to use the express

re^stration, one has to know either

the four-digit synonym or the

Art/overcrowding of art and design programs
from page 1

ing fall semester.

In the past two years, the

targets have been met, and now
surpassed. This created an over-

flow of students in one of Stout's

most popular departments. Tliis

year, some of the concentra-

tions are expected to be filled

by November 1 . That means
that a high school senior apply-

ing now would need to be in

the process of being accepted

very soon, as tlie fields of study

may already be full.

The target numbers for

these programs are based on
available resources, facilities

and professors. This fall, 215

freshmen, including transfers,

were admitted to the programs

with no problem, as that was
within the target number. Now
Verdon and DeLong have to

decide what to do with the

excess number of students who
have chosen to declare an art

or design major,

"It doesn't do us any good

to 'open tlie flood gates' and do
,a di-sservice to the people in the

program or potentially those

who want to get in," said Ver-

don, He explained that there has

to be a limit to the number of

students chat the programs allow.

The fact that there are so

Volume
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many people applying is a good

indicator that the art program

at Stout is very popular. Verdon

and Delong believe that stu-

dents wanting Eo take classes

is a good problem, something

tliat, when it is solved, will make
the program all that much
stronger. However, the answer

for now is not admitting stu-

dents in large numbers.

Rumors that a waiting list

exists are not completely true.

There are students that apply

for tlie program tliat dien must

wait and see if they can be

accommodated. These smdents

often get frustrated when there

is simply no room for them in

the program.

The department is doing

the best it can to accommodate
these students. For now,
DeLong. Verdon and others on
campus are working to put into

effect a strategy chat will accom-

modate everyone; as one sim-

ply does not exist at this time.

name, number and section of

each specihc class.

The error explanations have

also been improved. For exam-

ple, if die system fails to register

one for a class, a detailed expla-

nation v/ill be given for che enor

Jeff Ohvalt, systems pro-

grammer at Stout, says tliat tliey

are approximately 95 percent

finished with making Access

Stout ready for registration,

Ohvall said that all that is left

is some navigation work and

the registrar is working on
reviewing the instructions.

Access Stout will be avaU-

able to students, including Mac-

intosh users, by or before

Wednesday, October 25, "We
want students to have the

chance to work with the new
interface and reach a comfort

level," said Ohvall.

Walk-in registration at Bow-

man will still be available because

of the need for professor's sig-

natures for special circumstances.

According to Chiodo, about 40

percent of students registered

on the Internet last year, Chio-

do said, "We hope that with the

improvements, that percentage

will increase."

Alternative Healing Arts Center

YamaMizu Renmei

Training in the Traditional Martial Arts:

Traditional Karate-Jutsu:

This school trains in traditioniii Okmawan and Japanese Martial

Arts. Bergstrom Sensei, the head instructor and owner of (he

Alternative Healing Arts Center is a 9th Dan.

There is a free community Karate class on alternating Saturdays.

Please call for more info.

Tai Chi Chaun/Kung:
Bei^trom Sensei also mstmcts T'ai Chi at tiie center. T'ai Chi is

excellent for building focus, concentration, and relaxation skills!

AMMA Massage Therapy and Chinese Medicine:

The center also nins a massage school. From Octoher to March the

students give student massages at a great rate.

Please call @: (715)235-77}1 (www.bubishLcom/nwwiobt)

^tj^ Clnnrs
_<s3..

SWIM INSTRUCTORS
LIFEGUARDS

SKATING RINK SUPERVISORS
SKATE GUARDS
AND MORE...

WE NEED YOU!!! The City of Eati Claire Parks and

Recreation Department still has job openings in the above

part-time recreation positions and others. Pay rate and duties

vary with position. For information on these and other job

openings visit us at: www.ci.eau-ciaire.wi.us

Or Contact: Human Resources Department, 203 S. Farwell

Street, P.O. Box 5148, Eau Claire, WI 54701, 715/839-4921

for applications and a complete job list

Application Deadline: Applications ^

.

accepted until positions are filled, Aa
Equal Opportunity Employer

Help us provide recreational activities to

area youth and adults by applying now!!

JIM'S RIVERSIDE
LIQUOR

Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-puinp

South Broadwaym 235-4481

Miller High Life Ice 24 cans Hso

Zima Citrus 6 pack $2.w wfes
' last

Bud & Bud Light 24 cans $u.45
Plus Register to Win...

Hunting Vest, Cottector Outdoor Glasses, and Bank Bottles.

Mickey's Ice 6 pack $2.qq

case sio.qs^fS



Editorial

The blurred line between fact and opinion
It seems accurate to say that every student at UW-Stout

has come here to learn. But to learn what specifically? This

depends on the person and tlie course of classes taken, For

some, this is a very regimented cuniculum, not allowing for

diversified studies. For others, the learning opportunities are

open, with a winding path of optional schedules.

But no matter what the cur-

riculum, the students of Stout

have come to this university to

learn facts. Philosophers have

stated that at the imiversity level,

one's primary objective is learning

how to think for oneself. This

leads to an interesting question:

Are the students of Stout given

the open opportunity to learn

without struggle about facts and

make their own decisions?

Interestingly, there are

many members of the faculty who
divert ample amounts of their class time to push their

own ideals. Instead of teaching the facts, they have

turned the classroom into a pulpit, preaching their

thoughts and prejudices against the world.

This is a very dangerous situation to be in. Not only

are these instructors not allowing their students to "learn

how to think for themselves," but they're also

shoving their own ideals into fact-seeking

minds. These minds are more prone to take to such ideas

before they can make up their own opinions.

College students tend to be in a limbo-world of

sorts. They are just escaping the lifestyle set before them
by their parents and are not yet ready to jump into the

working world that will someday restrict their time.

Therefore, it is prime time for these minds to open to

new ideas and opportunities. By pushing their own
ideals, these teacher-preachers choke out other voices

that yearn to be heard.

Admittedly, it is tough to write up
a lecture and sound entirely unbiased

when two sides of an argument are

made. That is not in question. What is

blatantly unfair, however, is showing

the facts that only support one side of

the coin. Or, far worse, pointing to one

side with such mockery and disdain

that students would be ashamed to pre-

scribe to such ideas. This does not

allow smdents to make up theii- own
minds and may taint their thought pat-

terns on a particular subject for a significant

amount of time to come.

Coming to a lecture class on how to

perform a certain operation is hard enough,

^'j \ But when a stLident, especially a gifted one,

;,''v ' has to sit and listen to a teacher give his or

1 her own personal feelings on an issue, the

learning process stops. As students, we
are not here to be a willing audience to

hear anyone's argument. Instead we are here to gather

facts that will help us in the workplace. Let's all keep that

in mind as we head to class this week.

What would you name your own boy
band and why?

"We Three Kings."

Kate Anger
Senior. Hospitality and
Tourism

"The Ankle Grab-

bers."

Lewie Kellin

Freshman, Applied Math

What is the best low-budget halloween costume?

"New Kids on the Hop"

because some men
are l<nown to hop from

one girl to the next.

Dione Vanden Heuvel
Junior, Human Development

"69 Degrees."

Kelli Daramen
Graduate Student, Training

and Development

Campus sfent is compiled by Mohammed Rizal. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them to: The Stoutonla, 149 Memoriai Stu-

dent Center, Menomoniei VV! 54751 . Or you can e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.
I



Hall - Memorial Student Center
University of Wisconsin - Stout

Friday October 27, 2000
8:00 PM Show

Doors open at 7:00 pm

ry
ollins

Word
UncoiTiDromisii^ Intense, cathartic

fusion of spoken word

Tickets
Available at the UW-Stout Service Center or

by phone 715-232-1122

Tickets purchased by phone will be held until

the day of the performance at the UW-Stout
Service Center

MasterCard, Visa and Discover Accepted

Prices
Sponsored by:

UWIStout

Housing &
Residence Life STOUT

Iniiolvemenl and

LeMershIp Cenler

Uw-Stout Students with ID

UW-Stout Student with ID

General Public

General Public

ObsiB" 1y "norpo KIW, sjunlor m jradhrc design

$5.00

In Advance

$8.00

Day of Show

$10.00

In Advance

$15.00

Day of Show
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Give needy famil
Through Habitat for Humanity,

spring break can be much more
productive than usual

a break during yours

Shannon Ruesch
StaffRepuner

Although UW-Stout's spring

break is approximately 5 montlis

away, students are already mak-

ing plans, and some even plane

rescrv;[tions. Habitat for Human-
ity, a new organization on cam-

pus, offers students a chance to

use [heir spring break to spend

time in a warm place and help,

families in need at the same time.

Last year, a group of stiidenis

helped build new homes for peo-

ple in North Carolina who's
homes Jiad been destroyed by
flood.s. Sophomore Christa

McKenzie, public relation's chair

for Habitat for Humanity, said,

"Last year's spring break trip wiis

so fun. and such a great bond-

ing experience."

Sophomore Beth Hayden,

secretary for Habitat for Human-
ity, recalled, "None of us knew
anything aboLit building, but we
were able to get together and
build a house that a family could

live in," Hayden added, 'The
people with flooded homes were

so excited that we were there to

help, and chat we cared! It gave

them motivation to start their

lives over again!"

This year, from March 9, to

March 18, 30 students (provid-

ed they become members of

Habitat for Humanity, UW-Stout

Chapter) will have the opporiii-

E-mail sparks
special three-

way Collegiate

Comparison
Nick Coenen

Sludtnn Life Edilor

When Collegiate Compari-

son was first started, it was meant

to be a place for students at.UW-

Stout ro feel proud of what this

.school have, Never did I imag-

ine the following would happen.

Last week. The Stoutonia

receh'ed an e-mail from Ivlr. Paul

Ryan from UW-Superior. Tine e-

mail read:

I'd tike to see you compare
^iiuut to UW-Superior, the school

tliat I'm from. Or possibly Har-

vaid, ifyou guys think you're all

smarry pants over there. Also,

by Che way, Garbage has never

played at your school. So there!

You guys suck! Thank you for

your time.

Sincerety,

Paul Ryan

Managing Editor

The Promethean. (JW-Superior's

quality campus newspaper

Now, The Stoutonia never

thought we would have volun-

teers to have their schools com-

pared, but The Stoutonia staff is

all about making dreams come
true. Thanks for the suggestion

Mr. Ryan, and enjoy.

nity Co Cravel to a work site in

Taos, New Mexico, The trip will

cost approximately $350, not

including personal spending

money, but there will be sever-

al fund-raising events prior ro

the spring break crip.

On OcCober 22. chere will

be a cookouc and an informa-

Cional meeting held at the Unit-

ed Methodist Church regarding

the spring break trip. Trans-

portation Co Che meeting at the

United Metliodist Church will be

available between tlie Memori-

al Student Center, Library and
Home Economics buildings, at

5 p.m. on Oct. 22.

President of Habitat for

Humanity, UW-Stoul Chapter,

Christa Williams stressed,

"Although the United Methodise

Cliurch is where we are allowed

to score our iCems, religion has

nothing co do wich HabiCaC for

Humanity. Students of all reli-

gions, or atheists, are welcome,"

During the spring break trip,

some Habitat students may go
to church while in Taos, New
Mexico, but odier students will

not be pressured to attend.

If March seems like a long

time to wail, you can join

Habitat for Humanity now to

help out local communities
such as Menomonie over this

fall and winter.

Williams reported, "In the

local communities [Habitat for

Getting old is

the scariest part

of growing-up

Mibmlited by Shaoaon Ruescb, Staff ' Rcpiirter

UW-Stout students Becca Ctieckalski and Kandice O'Brien (pic-

tured above) helped construct the struts of this new house.

Humanity] is still in the plan- will visit the elderly who are

ning stages, so no houses are

currently being builc. Instead,

we're trying to help with other

community services," such as

Adopt a Grandparent and Toys

for Tots."

The Habitat for Humanity
group plans to visit local nurs-

ing homes on Novembei' 15, to

"adopt grandparents." Then they

involved in the Adopt a Grand-

parent program, at lease once a

month. Williams felt, "It is a way
for die elderly to know they're

cared about."

Habitat for Humanity is a

great opporainity to make a dif-

ference and help people in need,

.

whether they are from-

Menomonie, WI or Taos, NM,

Collegiate Comparison {Special Three-Way Edition)

w w
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Students at UW-Superior
need to watch out for polar

bear attacks.

Students at Harvard need to

watch out for stray golf balls

hit by millions of yuppies.

Each week we compare Stout witli anodier university' to see wliich school is the best in the nation. If you

have a university you would like to see in Collegiate Cojnparison, e-mail me at coenenni@post.uwstout.edu.

1\ICK COENEN
When I was

younger. 1

always told

myself 1 would
never "grow-

up," I was okay with Che whole
idea of geccing older, but to

actually "grow-up" is some-
thing totally different.

In my understanding of the

world, growing-up is letting

your mind cacch up to your
body. Willie in some cases this

is inevitable, I do not think it

is something we all do at Che

same time.

For example, I scill go to

punk and ska concerts where I

am at times old enough to t>e an

uncle, if not a parent, to some
of the other kids chere. Does this

bother me? Of course not. I feed

off of their energy and it makes
me forget abouC all the "grown-

up" things I've fallen victim to.

One of these traps I seem
to have fallen into is forgetting

how to do things that used to

come so easily to me. Back in

the day. I used to be able to play

all the way through Super Mario

Bros, in under an hour I picked

the controller back up a few
weeks ago and I just finished

the game today after 22 days of

grueling dedication.

So what happens to us that

we forget how to be the child

we used to be' Well. I tliink some-

where between all the mail we
used to get about which college

to go to and which credit card

to apply for, we forgot how to

have fun.

While some people contend

they sdll have lots of fun, it is

usually with the assistance of

alcohol or some other mind-

altering substance. Does that tell

us something? Did we need to

throw down a few drinks before

we !ill got together with our child-

hood friends and just laughed

for no rea.son?

Of course not. We just for-

got how to laugh at life. Life nev-

er stopped being funny, we just

lost our sense of humor.

For some of us, we had every

riglit to lose our sense of humor
and grow-up too fast. I'm sure

many of you can relate when I

say that sometimes there are

tilings in life cfut make you grow-

up faster than everyone else

anound you. Sometimes the world

can make you so hardened and

bitter chat you have no choice

but CO grow-up,

Thac's where I'm afraid I am
headed- Tiiere has been a loC of

hurdles in my life thaC were easy

to laugh off at cimas, but it seems

like I'm just not as un-grown-up

as I used to think I was,

I suppose maybe I should

grow-up, I turn twenty in Decem-
ber and chat seems like a good
round number to start "acting

my age."

Nab. Maybe next year. I dont

want to let go of the last threads

of childhood quite yet. No point

in giving up at this point.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

7:34 P.M.

The Terrace

Campus Crusade for

Christ large group

meeting.

Thurs., Oct. 19 Fri., Oct. 20

No events submitted

Sat., Oct. 21

No events submitted

Sun., Oct. 22

5:00 P.M. United

Methodist Church
Habitat for Humanity

Burger Bash

Mon., Oct. 23

8:00 P.M.

Cedarwood Room,
MSC
UW-Stout Auto Club

meeting.

Tues., Oct. 24

1:00 P.M.

Ben Franklin Park-

ing Lot

Advisement Day Paint-

ball Game. Sign up at

the SOC desk. Free

food!

Wed., Oct. 25

11:00 P.M.

Home £c. Building

3rd Floor

FaU Kickoff at Comer

III. Don't miss the 1st

meal of the year!

Jabbin' is a weekly advice col-

umn that is written by Jill

Thomas, a LTW-Stout student

and paid writer for TheStou-

Ionia. Any advice given is not

endorsed by TtjeStoutonia or

the remainder of its staff.

self from the smoking scene.

Get different friends and nc-

parties. Yeah, like tin

gonna happen.

Try getting som
quit i^h X2U;^ive yo

Jabbin'-

I can't stop smoking! EveiJ

since I came here I have bee(

smoking almost a pack of cij

arettes every day. Everywhe

1 go, people are smoking ad

I can't get away from it. Hoi]

can I quit. ..soon?

Smokey in South Campus

Smokey-
The easiest and best thing

you can do is to remove your-

But notice I said MOST guys.

There are nice guys out

d until you find one,

't seTS(^fpr anything less,

onjfcbt seem like a

certain cat-

er^fc's person-

anK^^^B|^_aKlh^ only

ansi

everyone gets to the point

where they feel like they're

going to lose it. Take one thi-

ing at a time. Do your home-

work for one class and then

take a break. Watch TV, go for

a walk or take a nap. Tlien start

smdying again. Don't let things

pile up to the point of a ner-

vous breakdown. Just remem-

aer to relax.

leemg
twere.

Jl^ut it

itoVmc* serio-

Ith^fcidAn he

gotl% scSpSor s

becadle he told

ed to siomeaewn ai

ou have issues? Is life jusi

much to bear, but you

it have the effort to real-

any "professional" help?

u answered yes to eillier

ese questions, e-mail your

fciblem to Jill at coenen-

i@post.uwstOut.edu or drop

it off at Tloe Stoutonia office

in the MSC.

I miss my mommy...
Cooking for yourself when mom is miles away

jm Thomas
StaffReporter

Anne Sl^roski, Lauren Polenske and Kristine Diana are al! pictured

above preparing a lovely (yet inexpensive) dinner for each other.

A month and a lialf into col-

lege and what does the aver-

age student's diet consist of?

Fast food, pizza, potato chips,

easy mac, and the ever popu-
lar ramen noodles seem to be
the favorites of many. Nobody
has the tii^ie to cook three, much
less even one meal a day for

ihemselves. Every liall has access

to a lounge where they could

make something more sub-

stancial than what comes out

of a can. But iliese lounges are

rarely used, tmtil now.
The women of third floor

Jeter are Caking matters into

tlieir own hands. They are going

to start cooking dinner for die

whole floor.

"I chink it's an excellent idea,"

said Stacie Herljen of third floor

Jeter, "This will bring our floor

closer together and it beats going

to the cafeteria."

A sign up sheet is passed
around and the girls write in a

favorite dish that tliey can cook.

It is posted in the hallway a few
times a month and the gals can

sign up if Chey are interested in

eating tlie entree.

It is a diimer menu, and dish-

es range froth omletces to

casseroles. The girls aren't plan-

ning to do this every day, only

when they become homesick for

a good meal. Everyone on the

floor chips in a few dollars for

groceries and they alternate tak-

ing turns to cook.

"It just takes a little time out

of the day to bring us closer

together," said Brianna Smith,

third floor Jeter.

A couple bucks may seem
a licde expensive co some, but

think of it chis way; A meager
amount of money can buy you

a greasy, fatty hamburger and
fries. On the other hand ot

could buy you a nice plate of

spaghetti and garlic bread.

Tough decision.

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B
Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393

The Arc of Dunn County, a United Way Agency,
is looking for a caring fuU-time staff to live with
people with disabilities in their home. The job

involves working with two women in their home.
One of the ladies is diabetic and needs medical care.

Job duties include assisting them in their daily

routine, such as cooking, cleaning, taking them out
into the community, managing and taking care of the

home and the ladies financial needs. Training wiU be
provided. This position includes health benefits, day
hoiu-s off, weekends free, room and board for free. If

interested please call or stop in at the Arc. The phone
number and address is : (715) 235-7373, 390 Red
Cedar St. Suite G. EOE

Located at Bubba's F'aintball. 9 miles SE
of Menomonie (from LatnnTer's) oti County Road J.

Bubba's Haunt^a Trail is a winding maze through
the cornfield intb the haunted woods.

Open: October 20, 21 , 22, & 27, 28, 29.
Friday & Sgtmato 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Sunday ^^5^1 ^-00 pm - 9:00 pm

$4.00 Adults and $3.00 Chi|

student ID or with^'is

:eivc S.i .00 off with -

people per ad) *'^*'«t^

For more information contact BuBha's PdlptbMl @: 664-8393
or visit www.bi^baspaintliall.^m

*
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WiiHen by MystinMona

A R t e
March 21 - April 19

Keep your fingers

aossed! With any luck, your

experimental nose job will

lum out half way decent.

% % li R
April 20 -May 20

If you like EZ
Cheese, then you are

going to love your room-
mate's newest idea for

furnishing your room.

G E m I M 1

May 21 - June 20

You could l5e a disc

golf god, iiyqu owned a disc!

This is a great time

to be charitable, just

remember that you only
have two kidneys and
they do not grow back.

Expect the

unexpected! Madonna just

might show up on your

doorstep!

Til

Waiting until the

last minute is not

going to work all the time.

Better chink about it before

long or you might be a fresh-

inan forever.

Broaden your

horizons this

weekend. Travel fas and

wide, or just sleep until

noon. You make the call.

You'll be rolling

in the big bucks when peo-

ple catch wind ofyour new
toilet cleaning invention.

Nov. 32 - Dec. 21

Read that book
or poem or

what ever it is. I tliink it starts

with an "o."

Dec. 22- Jan. 19

The funny tiling

about tliis weekend Ls that

you won't even realize that it

is good and cold outside

Linti] some tells you to put

some warmer clothes on.

You might consider

vegging out this weekend with

a power puff gjris marathon.

(Come on, admit it. You
like the power puff girls

just as much as I do.)

Don't worry, This is all just a

terrible dream.

Good with ladies, bad with critics
The LadiesMan is half way funny, but should have stayed on TV.

NDYUUENTHAL

Once again,

the people at "Sat-

urday Night Live"

(SNL) have turned

a popular sketch into a feature

Qlm.. And once again, they have

done a good job of spoiling it.

Past examples such as Night

at the Roxbury, and Superstar

were box office

atrocities to say

the least. Yet

these "SNL"

continues to

pump out these

sketch-based

flops.

The Ladies

Man is destined

to be another of

these iristances.

The film stars

Tim Meadows
as Leon Phelps,

an afro-dad 70s

era player witli

an affinity for

skirt chasing.

Phelps, a.k,a.

TheLadiesMan,

hosts a radio

calk show about

sex and rela-

tionships. Listeners call in for

advice with Phelps responding

with raunchy answers. His most

recommended solution to sexu-

al problems is, "put it in the bun."

Yikes. Leon loses his job at the

ladio station due to his laige num-

ber of complaints and fines and

is forced to seek employment-

"Gentle-

men, do
yourselfa

favor and
do not

take a first

date to this

movie."

Andy Lilientha!

Entertainment Editor

elsewhere.

The content in The Ladies

Man seems Co be geared towards

men. "Stupid humor" or "toi-

let humor" come to mind over

and over again. Men will prob-

ably like this flick more than

the fairer sex. Gentelmen, do
yourself a favor and do not take

a first date to this movie.

This is not to say that the

movie does not have funny parts.

Most people that will go to see

this film will prob-

ably be familiar

with the sketch on

"SNL," so they will

expect this brand

of comedy.

A memorable
scene is when an
ex-boyfriend of a

lady interest comes

in and wants to

cause trouble.

Instead of fighting,

they have a bar

food eating com-
petition. The bar

food in this case

includes various

parts of pigs and

other form animals;

definitely a stom-

ach turning scene.

What was real-

ly surprising about

the movie was the number ofweQ-

known personalities in VpeL/zdies

Man. Tiffani-Amber Thiessen,

Eugene Levy, Billy Dee Williams,

Will Fenrell, Mark McKinney, and

Karyn Parsons (of "Fresh Prince

of Bel Air" fame) all appear in tlie

film.

One of the main problems

courtesy ofYafaou Movies

Leon Phelps {Tim Meadows) hosts the radio show.TTie Ladies

Man. He is fired from the show due to his explicit comments, which

have caused numerous fines for his radio station. Phelps must

then find a new job, as well as deal with his personal life.

with this film is that viewers

have to spend a bit too much
time with Leon Phelps. He is

funny for his five minutes on
"SNL," but after an hour and a

half, he gets a bit old. One can

only take so many "wang" jokes

before losing interest.

Of the newer sketches Chat

appear on "Saturday Night Live,"

this one should not have been

made into a movie. Then again,

most of the sketches on "SNL"

should not be made into movies,

Viewere will wish tliey could pick

up the remote and change chan-

nels like chey could on Saturday

night when trying to sit tlirough

an entire episode of "SNL."

"Saturday Night Live" has

put out a couple of decent come-

dies from its skits. There is the

Jim Belushi comedy classic Blues

Brothers and who could forget

the heavy metal duo of Wayne
and Garth from Wayne's Worid?

Overall, there are fiinny parts

and Cliey are preCty crazy, but Uiey

do not make tlie movie worth-

while as a whole. The film is

somewhat entertaining, but whedier

or not it is worth (uU price is a loss

up. This movie will probably not

be remembered for anytliing in

particular. It was very middle-of-

the-road. Therefore, 1 give The

LadiesMan two and a half ouC of

five stars for mediocrity.

Lyie Lovett's elevator music
Dr. Tand the Women soundtrack may cause drowsiness

T and the

RRAMCGUIRE

Country music

star Lyle Lovett pro-

duced Che musical

soundtrack for the
|

new movie Dr.

Women. This album does not

look promising. That is, unless

you like a very unorganized

soundtrack of background music.

The soundtrack does not

have a well-balanced appeal,

not to mention it will probably

provoke boredom or depres-

sion, A few of Lovett's songs

are refreshing, but most sound

like something heard in an ele-

vator or a department store

around the holidays.

This soundtrack does not

flow very well, but it probably

equals the plot of Che movie. If

you listen to ic from the begin-

ning to the end, it seams chat

the songs are categorized togeth-

er. For insCance che first five

songs are all insCmmenCal, and

a couple of chem sound like

country western. Some of the

songs have lyrics, which really

break up the track, follow these.

The Dr. Tand the Women
soundtrack would be recom-

mended for relaxing or putting

someone to sleep. Lovett's

music gives a very mellow feel-

ing, however are a little depress-

ing. Only three songs on this

track have lyrics and diey are

all quite boring. On die other

hand, a few songs are some-
what lively, but they sound like

music in a fancy department

store during the Christmas shop-

ping season. This may appeal

to some, but there is enough of

that music at tlie mall; why bring

it home? Or even worse, why
pay money for iC?

The film Dr. T and the

Women addresses some issues

between a man and a woman,
but the soundtrack does not

contain a lot of songs that deal

with this idea. The songs You've

Been so Good Up to Now and
She 's Already Made Up Her
Mind do contain lyrics about

issues between men and
women, but those are the only

two- The rest of the CD is filled

with basic background Instru-

mentals that could belong on
any movie soundtrack.

Overall, this soundtrack

courtesy ufMCA Records

The Dr. Tand the Women soundtrack leaves a lot to be desired.

While Lyte Lovett has had much success in the past, the Dr. T
soundtrack sounds too much like background music.

will probably not be in the top

ten anytime soon, especially

since the movie did not get

great reviews. If elevator and

thing, then this CD is for you.

As for everyone else, this is not

worth the price of the CD, I

give it half a star due to its very

department store music is your dull qualities.
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Race to play San Fransisco Rush 2049
Midway Games gets the checkered flag and scores a victory

erilfor's Review

ANDYUUENTHAL

For some rea-

son, video game
makers seem to

have a problem
developing a really good rac-

ing game. It is very hard lo find

one dial ha.s decent play action,

'well rendered vehicles, and
great tracks that

test your racing

skills. Midway
games recently

released the

sequel to San
Francisco Rush,

entitled San Fran-

cisco Rush 2049
for Sega Dream-
casi and Ninten-

do 64. Simply
put, this game is

phenomena].

For starters,

the graphics on
the Dreamcast ver-

sion are excellent.

There are a wide

range of colors,

and the move-
ments are aJJ very

tluid and precise.

Second, the

cars move tlie way that a play-

er would expect them to in real

life, so play action is _youd. Al!

"San Fran-

cisco Rush
2049 is the

best racing

game to hit

the stores

since Gran
Turismo''

Andy Lilienthal

Entertain ineiit Editor

of the interacEioas witli tire game
are decent. Buttons are placed

where players would expect

tliem to be, and the option menus
are all very user friendly.

Players may choose to race

against ihe computer or up to

three other participants. Once
the number of competitors has

been selected, users will have
three different types of racing to

choose from;

racing mode,
stunt mode or

batde mode
Each of thf

three genres fea-

ture unique

qualities.

Players get to

choo,se from

several veliicles

and may cus-

tomize them to

their own lik-

ing. Options
such as engine

size, chassis

weight, paint

job, and even
wheels can be

selected.

One of the

most unique
features to this

courtesy ofbt^irwwa'.mUluii^igariies.com

Road racing, acrobatic stunts and intense battles are all included in Midway Games San Fransis-

co Rush 2049. Everything about this game is great; from the graphics to the custom car options.

Build the ultimate race car and win some races!

racing game is that gamers can

select wings to fly over jumps
and obstacles in the stimt and

More fun than the museum with the world's

largest ball of string. The Stoutonia is hiring for

the following:

Layout Assistants, Chief Copy
Editors, Photo Editor, Research & Promotions,
Business Manager. Ad Designers, and Distrib.

call X2272

race modes. This allows for

insane acrobatic maneuvers
that not only increase speed,

but can rack up valuable points

as well. In the stunt mode,
participants can select "stunt

wings" which enable the vehi-

cles to be even more agile in

the air,

Tlic object c>f stunt mode
is to hit massive jumps and amps
in order to pedbrm flips, rolls,

wheelies, and just about any-
thing else to rack up points.

This is an exclusive feature to

Rtish 2049 that sets it apan from
many other racing games.

Battle mode is just as excit-

ing. There are no wings as in

stunt mode, but instead good
old fashioned weapons. Mis-

siles, machine guns, and even a

set of giant speakers are just a

few of die many weapons avafl-

able to annihilate opponents in

one of the four battle arenas.

What would a racing game
be without head to head racing?

Rush 2049 delivers very intense

racing action on one of several

tracks. Excellent control and
many wild shortcuts containing

jumps and tunnels add to the
racing excitement.

Several cheat codes are now
public to alter tracks and make
cars handle better. More are

sure to come as time passes,

hopefully including one to

unlock secret cars. Otlierwi.se,

players will just have to win
races in order to unlock liidden

Stout Student Association .

Reports
Mandy Underbalcke: HeUo eveiyoDe. The chancellor. Diane Moen (Vice Chancellor) Pat Haeuser
(Budget, Planning and Analysis] will be coming to the next meeting to present the Univeraity budget
Pnonties. This is an mformatioiial meeting to discuss them. The next week, November 7, they will be
back lo present the final priorities based on the student concerns, and thev will he voted on by the
Senate, Take advantage ofthe opportunity to get involved and voice your opinion on student issuesi If
you have any question about this or can't attend, but still have concerns or issues please feel free to
give me a call. Thanksl Have a wonderful week!

Diversity Desk
Attention: United Councirs gth Annual Building Unity Conference wiU be held al University of
Wisconsm Greeo Bay on November 10-20, 2000. This conference provides students with the
opportunity to learn about Multicultural issues, discuss current issues, network with other students,
and learn skflls that will aid them in producing action on their campus and in their community,
F^irthennore. all students of all ethnic backgrounds are encourages to attend. This will definitely he an
Bxpenence of a lifetime. Sign up sheets are posted outside of the SSA office, MSG 141 and in the
Multicultural Student Services office. The deadline is October 31, 2000.

Diversity Committee Meeting: Tuesday October 24, aooo Time 3:00p.m. to 5:<iop.ra. in Huffs.

Diversi^ Spoitsfest 2000: November 16-17. aooo. This is a program designed to unite all
campus organizatiDns and students in a fun recreational setting. Its purpose is to promote diversity
within our student organizations, campus hails, and imiversity. It's going to be a blast!! For more
information please contact Nyshi Taylor at 715-232,2100 or at tay!om@post.uwstout,edu ifyon have
any questions. Registration will begin soon. Don't forget to sign up your campus organization. This
event is open to the entke campus. Ifyou are a member of a campus organization or not, everyone is
invited to participate, so grab a friend and well see you there!

Diversity Training: SSA will be having diversity training on October 24, 2000 at s:oop m to
7:oop,m. m Huffs! This is an effort to educate students in a comfortable setting outside the classroom.
It s not only "an educational experience" that you can take out into the "Rea! World" but a lot of fun as
well. All students are welcome, so corae andjoin us.

Special Shout Out; Jeremy Dowd. Senator of the Week!

tracks and cars.

li is very hard to find any-

thing wrong with this game. If

tliere were any drawback to this

game it would be the fact that

unlocking the bonus cars and
tracks is quite difficult. How-
ever, with practice, the extra

items may become easier to

obtain. This is 2 very minor
detai! to say the least.

San Francisco Rush 2049
is the best racing game to hit

die stores since mega hit Gran
Turismo showed up. Rush 2049
can be compared to a modern
day SuperMario Kart, arguably

the best racing game ever, I

give San Francisco Rush 2049
3 very well deserved 5 out of

5 stars for its overall greatness.

noul Showing for June 2001

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

on Tainler Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kint

Harvest
Han) & JaTY)

Indoors on Thursday
October 1 9th at 8pm

Take 25 Norfh 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465
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Blue Devils secrets to success
An overview of all varsity fall athletic teams

courtesy ofSports bifomation

Women's Cross-cxjuntry is one of the teams to hold the keys of Blue Devil success. New coach

Joe Harlan has high expectations as he continues to build the team. The WIAC championships will

be held in Whitewater, Wl on Saturday, October 28.

Erin Mattison

StaffReporter

"It's noi whether you win

or lose, but ii is how you play

the game." Tliis familiar quote

outlines this season's secret to

success for tile fall athletics. The

overall accomplishments for the

fall Blue Devil teams are over-

whelmingly positive.

The fall season contains six

men and women's sports includ-

ing Men's Football, Women's
Volleyball, Women's Tennis,

Women's Soccer, and Men and

Women's Cross-Country.

The secret for this season

seems to be a balance between
accomplishing team goals and

personal friendships on and off

the field. "More effort can be

placed on strategies and goals

when you don't need to work
so hard on getting the team to

work togetlier," Head Women's
Volleyball Coach Jill Jolliff said.

Keri Rocha, head Women's
Tennis coach, has only been
with the team for two years.

"We have had to start with noth-

ing to build a team. T had to learn

who they were and they had to

learn about me,"said Rocha.

Rocha added, "Compared
to last year we've made huge
strides to form a team. We are

laying ground in our program

and that is success. This year,

statistically, Women's Tennis

iias not made die advances they

liad hoped, but day by day tiiey

are succeeding as a team. They

are a young team but with lots

of talent," Rocha .said. Captain

Megan Schwanbeck also adds,

Our team is trying hard and
our efforts have brougiit us clos-

er and that is important,"

Women'.? Soccer is also

improving daily. Currently they

are at 5-7, but are 3-3 in con-

ference play. They are a young
team, but experience is gained

with every game played. They
are required to attend leam-

building activities For improv-

ing team Spirit and friendship

buOding off the field, but nobody

seems to have a problem going

to them.

Desiree Nardini, freshman

at Stout and first year team mem-
ber comments that, "Dave Mor-

ris [our coach] pushes us to do
our best and makes us work
hard individually and as a team

and it is paying off."

Although their last home
game was Tuesday, October 17,

they are hoping to host a play

off game for the first time. Play-

offs begin October 24 with sin-

gle elimination, Dave Morris,

head coach, also adds, "Toward

the end of the season, the girls

are way ahead of last year's

efforts in a tie for first place in

the higiily competitive Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic Confer-

ence (WIAC), with 20 goals in

eight matches,"

Jill Jolliff, head coach for

Women's Volleyball, has been

very impressed with the results

of the team efforts this season.

They are at 20-8, which is bet-

ter than odier recent years, "Our

highlight was definitely when
we beat Eau Claire, We really

stepped it up as a team and it

proved to be really rewarding,"

Jolliff said.

John Hazard, assistant coach,

also explains, "The girls have

made a lot of goals as a team and

worked hard together to acfiieve

them, not just individuals goals

on personal statistics that might

have been a factor in the past."

Chris Hall, head coach of the

Men's Cross-Country Team, has

Please see athletics onpage 10

Disc Golf holds Fall Brawl tournament
Upcoming tournament offers more exposure for the club

Shanon Lehrke
Spons Editor

On November 4, the UW-
Stoul Disc Golf Club will host its

first Fall Brawl Tournament at

Wakanda Park in North

Menomonie. The tournament will

consist oftwo rounds of 18 holes

and the best total individual score

will determine tlie winner.

Sign-up will be at 10:30 a.m.

and tee-off will be at 11:00 a.m.

Interested players are encour-

aged to register early by con-

tactingjim O'Brien or Rory Fed-

derson. The Cost will be $5 for

club members and $10 for non-

members for advanced registra-

tion, or $15 on the day of tne

tournament. A variety of cash and

prizes will be raffled off through-

out the day.

Co-presidents Jim O'Brien

and Brett Stipetich agree tliat the

tournament will toss in some

much needed publicity for the

organization. "Tlie tournament

will be a significant stepping

stone for the club and we are

looking forward to the benefits

it will bring to our members,"

said O'Brien.

Regular fall league play began

on September 22 and die team

just completed dieir fourth week.

The season lasts for eight weeks

and it has been an outstanding

year for the organization. "It is a

great way to get involved with a

Stout organization without the

politics," said Stipetich. Hie team

plays every Friday at 4 p.m. at

Wakanda Park. Disc golfers of all

levels are encouraged to join.

These are the top ten league

players as of Ortober 19; Rus-

sell Bahr, Steve Kinde, Brett

ilr,gll!JibL'r

UW-Stout Disc Golf club Co-president Brett Stipetich prepares for an upcoming game. The team

plays on Friday afternoons at 4 p.m. at Wakanda Park. All students are encouraged to attend.

Stipetich, Larry Kempen, Max
Rogers, Rory Fedderson, Jim

O'Brien, Brian Dunbar, Matt Dou-

glas, and Ray Kyle.

For more information regard-

ing tournament play call Jim

O'Brien at 233-1004 or Rory Fed-

derson, Simple Sports owner, at

233-3499. For general club infor-

mation contact Co-presidents

Brett Stipetich at 233-0798 or

Jim O'Brien.

Compiled by Shannon Lehrke, Sports Editor

Soccer

On Saturday October, 14 the soccerteam knocked down UW-
Whitewater with a score of 2-1 . The defense was playing hard

and only one Warhawk shot, by Abbie Obrecht, made it past

Blue Devil goalkeeper Jessie Sutherland.

Football

Blue Devil Justin Fjeldstad completed an 11-yard pass with IS

seconds left to win the game. The Blue Devils beat UW-La

Crosse on Saturday October 14, 27-23. UW-Stout holds first

place in the WIAC and still remains undefeated.

Volleyball

The Volleyball team came out ahead winning all three

games on October 14 at Johnson Fieldhouse. Stout

downed Mt. Senario 15-3, 15,3, 15-4. Edgewood Col-

lege and Cardinal Strilch were also taken down by the

Blue Devils.

Women's Tennfe

On Saturday October 14, the Blue Devils lost 9-0 to the

Blugolds, This was the end of the regular season for the

team and the championship games begin on October 21

.

1
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All guts and no glory
The offensive line hold the football team together with little

Bill Mellin

Stafflieponer

They are in the trenches.

They are where the gmnts and
groans of football emanate from.

They are considered blue-coUar

:irhletes. They are die ones who
'-!! iheii'job, but get no glory.

They are the offensive linemen.

Everybody hears about the

qiianerback or the star running

Ijack, the so-called heajt and soul

of tlie offensive, but it is tlie offen-

sive linemen thai are the back-

bone. Each week ihey !ay it out

on tlie line to protect dieir quar-

terliack, or open lanes from the

running l^ack, Tliey work togedi-

er as a team lo accomplish their

goals, and yet, still no glory.

The Stout Blue Devils are

off to their best start in years,

and much of tlie focus, rightful-

ly so. goes to the defense which

is [he number one in Division

HL However, the solid offen-

sive line play of die Blue Devils

has l^een overshadowed.

"Tlie offensive line lias a lot

of heart. No one player on our

line is just outstanding; playing

together as a team '\s what makes

us outstanding," Junior tight-end

Brian Jolinson said,

Tlie Blue Devil offensive line,

which has yielded only six sacks

diis season, includes senior tack-

le Jerry Bennington. Benning-

ton has played in every game
since 199B.

On die other side of die line,

senior tackle Derek Branch holds

his own. Branch started all ten

games last year as guard. He
transferred from Nonh Dakota

State School of Sciences in 1999.

Senior Scott Polkoski, who
is considered the one of the

strongest Blue Devil offensive

linemen, fills one guard posi-

tion. Polkoski set a team off-sea-

.son weighdifting record by lift-

ing 380 pounds. He started' in

all ten games last year afier trans-

ferring from St. Cloud State,

The odier guard is seniorJeff

Hutter De.spite sufferir^ a knee

injury in 1998, Hutter returned in

1999 to be named second team

all-WIAC. Hutter described die

team as "tough hard players who
are diere to win football games."

The center position is played

by red-shirted freshman Josh
Towner. Towner is seen has liav-

ing a bright hiture by tlie coach-

ing staff. Being the youngest of

this group, Towner said that he

has learned a lot from the older

guys. They have showed him
the fundamentals of the game
and taught him to stay calm and

collected when things are not

going so well. "The older line-

men showed me how to have

fun, and most of all, how to win.

They are great teachers of the

game," Towner said.

The tiglitend posidon is also

a vital part of an offensive line

and Brian Johnson plays the roil

successfully. Johnson switched

over from playing defense to die

tightend posidon thifseason.

Johnson stated, "I take the most

pride in my blocking, and to be

an effective running team every-

one needs to do their assigimenK."

Senior guard Bill Gavin also

sees playing time on the offen-

sive line. Gavin was the team cap-

tain for the Nordi Dakota State

School of Sciences in 1998. In

1999, Gavin received the team's

outstanding newcomer award for

Ills play on the defensive line.

This offensive line, which
has helped die Blue Devils aish

for 1,198 yards and average

almost 200 yards a game, has

really established a sense of uni-

Bill Gavin plays on the offensive I

Devils. He is a 6'5"senior captain

ty amongst themselves and the

team. The overwhelming feel-

ing throughout the offensive

line is one of respect and friend-

ship. This bond allows each

player to play aggressively and

not have to worry about the guy

next liim not doing his job. "We

shoot for perfection on every

courtesy of Sports Infonaatioa

Ine for the UW-Stout Blue

from Coon Rapids, MN.

play," said Towner.

An offensive linemen might

not get any glory or accolades

for all his effort and hard work,

but some say because of that they

get more. "Being a member of

die Blue Devils, truly means loeing

part of a team on and off the

field," said Jolinson.

Ath\!^tics/Blue Devil successes go beyond theplayingfield
fninipage 9

overcome a lot to pull the team
togedier diis year "We lost four

key athletes due to injury or

sickness early in the season btit

we've worked hard overcom-

ing it and things are looking

positive," Hall said. The team
does a lot of bonding off of

practice time without even hav-

ing £0 make it mandatory. "We
are a close family," Chris

explains, "and thinking we are

a family really helps us men-
ally as well." ttie peaking point

is coming just around the cor-

ner Finals begin November 11

and Nationals are held on
November 18, The season is

wrapping up
and die pressure

is on.

"Success is

measured by tit-

tle things, such

"Success is mea-
sured by little

tiling, such as how
we eat, how we

and a new coach, we are get-

ting better everyday," Harlan
said. Their season ends in Octo-

ber with the conference cham-
pionship game on October 28

and Regional Championsliips

Saturday, November 11, "Out-

look is bright because the team

is talented, yotmg, positive and

upbeat and that is moving in

the right direction," Harlan said.

The football team is unde-

feated thus far this season and
is ranked eighth in the nation.

The players are working hard

to try and prove last year as a

fluke. The coaching staff is very

proud of their players' accom-

plishments.

"The season

is not over, but

this team is spe-

cial and plays

with a lot of

as how we eat, sleep, attiUldeS, aild l^^^" and emo
how we sleep,

altitudes, and
through these

things we as a

team become
sucressRil," Wom-
en's Cross-Coun-

try Coach, Joe
Harlan said. The Women's
Cross-Country Team is getting

stronger and faster everyday.

They have daily practices and
weekly team building activities.

"We usually try to have a

Friday night team builder with

pasta parties and maybe a

movie. It keeps us close," Lisa

Sorvals said. The team diis year

is fairly young with only one
senior, but the many new fresh-

men have added a lot of talent

to the team.

"With aU the new changes

the girls had to endure ,with so

tiirough these

things we as a team
become successftil/

Joe H;irlan
\Vi>mens Crnss-ComtDy

Coach Coacb

tion and we are

living a dream,"

Head Coach Ed
Meierkort said.

They are also

a young Blue
Devil team with

only nine starting

seniors. "If we win next week,
it will be the best start in .school

history and the chance to win

conference title, wliich has only

been done once in 85 years,"

Meierkort said.

Layne Pitt, Sports Informa-

tion director, stated his views

on the overall success of the

teams this season. "There are

always ups and downs in sports,

but overall, across the board
standings this season seem to

be positive, I believe there is

more stabiUty in coaching this

year, and more administrative

in positive support as well, all

the way down to the studen-

t's dedication," Pitt said, layne

"has been in his position for six

years and this has been a very

rewarding season for him.

"The football team's suc-

cess is obvious
, but the team

shows it is more about winning

when all die playeis salute Aaron

John.son before the game in

dedication to his suffering. Tliat

is a winning team with heart

on and off the Field," Pitt said.

Blue Devil AaronJohnson was
hit as a pedestrian by a car in

late August and is still in the

hospital. Before each game tliey

salute loud enough so he can

hear them over die radio.

This season's fall athletic

teams are accomplishing some-
thing rare. Each team has one
diing in common when it comes

to success, and it revolves

around the way the players hold

together as a team off die field

,

For more information

regarding varsity sports visit die

UW-Stout athletics web page
at www.uwstout.edti/athledcs.

MENOMONIE

235-1770
1120 N BROADWAY

PICNIC PICNIC

$-|^99
Ctrr)OM
tlUIMX

SPECIALTY PIZZA
YOUR CHOICE

MEATSA-^ PIZZA
SUPREME PIZZAROASTED VEBGIE PIZZA

: GREAT DEAL!

-I MEDIUtM

1 LARce

*8
2 Medium Pizzas

with 1 Topping,

Crazy Bread

FREe DELIVBRY!
EXPIRES Mifltl

Vilie ai paificiogiing focilioiii.

No coupon necMtaiy £SODOLCE,ln

many new players on the team help, not just economically but

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn,We
take just about anything
Also carry Pokemon & Magic

Trading cards.

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours:M-Th 11am-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm
Sat- 9am-6pm
Sun-nam-5pm

Sub^ • Gyros • Pizzos

Free Delivery
$4 Minifflum

Coupon

' 50 ( off ony 6 inch or
,

I $1.00 off any 12 inch!
,

Hours
M-UI 11-10
Thun 11-8:30
Sol 11-3
Sun lfi-7

232-9346
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nts m Amioiincements
The Stoutoiiia is hiring for the

following positions: Photo Edi-

lor, Research and Promotions,

Bussiness Manager, Ad Design-
ers, Layout Assistant, and Cheif
Copy Editor. Applications are
available at 149 Memorial Stu-

dent Center or call X2272 for
information.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan

Express. Air/7 noghts hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts, (800)366-4786.

vvww.mazexp.com

Spring Break!!! C:incun, Mazat-

lan, Baliamas, Jamaica & Flori-

da. Call Sunbreak Student\^ca-
tions for free info on going free

and earning cash. Call 1-800-

446-8355 or email salessun-
breaks.com

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable air, Free Food, Drinks,

and Farcies! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazadan & Florida.

Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do
it on the web! Go to Stu-

dentclty.com or call 800-293-

1443 for info.

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring On-Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!

student Travel Services

America's #1 Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida

1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

AT CORNER III

Don't Miss the 1 st Meal
of the Year!

Date: Wednesday October 25, 2000

When: 11:00-12:45

Where: 3rd Floor of the Home Ec.

Building

Given by: Ryan "Gilly" Gilson, Teresa

Grein, Jason "Schulzie" Schultz

i TejxpermuL
'Restaurant

L-Mart Center
1414- 9th St.

235-2188

Carry Out
Available

Delicious, Hearty "Homemade"
Buttermilk Pancakes & Hashbrowns

"Breakfast Served All Day!
"

Every Tuesday Nigh t: 5-8.30

'MEXICAN NIGHT
Serving Burritos. Enchiladas and More

* Also Serving MARGARITAS! *

Now on Wednesday Nights
5:00 - 9:00

ALL YOU CAN'TEAT
SPAGHETTIAND MEAT SAUCE

$5.49

*Beer unci -wine available'*'

Warn free trip, money or both.

Mazadan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazadan, Mexico. (800)366-

47S6.

CampusAA meeting Alcoholics
Anonymous. Noon Wednes-
days Student Center Badger
Room. Open to all who have a

desire to stop drinking. Contact

Allen 232-2468 or

ebe 1a®post .uwstou t.edu

Classified ads may be placed
by contacting the SOC desk
in the Memorial StudentCen-
ter. Cost per line is $2 for stu-

dents or $3 for businesses.
Special formatting requests

are an additional $3.

AMERICAN EDGE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES

700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290
AMERICAN EDGE Menomonie. Wl

HOUSING LISTS
AVAILABLE NOW FOR

JUNE 2001
Appointments Starting

November 1. Call Now To
Set Up Your Appointment

235-7999
www,americanedge-com

www.sunchase.com

Northside Liquor
Store 8t Bar 1321 N. Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 250 Tappers
Liquor Store hours 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS,

Ice House 1/2 $46.00

Busch Light 1/2 $47,00

Raspberry long /sfand /ce Tea

in a Fish Bowl $12 and you

l(eep the Bowl!

Tuesdays & Wednesdays
Miller Lite or Miller Genuine Draft

16 oz. Plastic $2.25

1*800«SUHCHASE

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGiUacuddy

^ww.stOLitonia.uwstoutedu

the ori

J
www. IWantLowerRates.Com

talk fs ch«ap



The Stoutonia calls

out to the masses
"Friends, Romans,
school children, lend

me your ears."

We are hiring for tiie

following positions:

Ad Designers

Chief Copy Editors

Layout Assistants

Research, Promotion

Business Manage
Photo Editor

An opportunity to

effect the UW-Stout
campus in a positive

way plus get paid

Cha-Ching!!!

BSD
HEAD

TlGl

COUPON

Tanning Package

10 for $25.00

Expires 11/30/00
NHvalwl wuh olhCTspeafl]!, no subsridiies,

COUPON

$2.00 Off

Haircuts

Expires 11/30/00
Hot uaiiB wih oiHei sjjKiais. nosubWiLiics.

muslpresenlcouponaiiimeolpurOiass.

Maurcdlil (Grass CCaife
1919 Sloui Rtl., Menomonie, WI - 232-6418

Open Daily 1 1 a.m. - 7 days a weeR

MOJO LEMON
ive music

Friday, October 20th &
Saturday October 21st

9pm until Close!

Jazz City UqUIOr open OaUy antU Midnight

MusdeMill
Heakl^^itnessm c n a m o a I toitcantitt

* Brand new Slairmaster cardio equipment

and Hoist selectorized machines in 2,600

square feet.

• Large free weight area in lower level

which is 6,200 square feet.

Tanning • Group Fitness • Supplements

*Briiig in this ad for a free one-day trial!

310 Main Street
(Across from the Buck)

235-6455

NOTICE
In the Thursday. October 12 SUPERTARGET circular.

The 24-Pk. Budweiser and Bud Light Beer on Page 2

will not be available at the advertised sale price of

13.49.

It will be offered at its regular price of 1 3.69.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

© ^TARGET

SIGN

Exclusively Use
& Ceccmmend

TIGI
235-761 1 -mm

I1 1 S, In iidv.)t . ^i•nl nil nic. (I iiiMnt \ntm\

TIGI
as seen on

COUPON

®

COUPON

$48.00 ! $30.00
FOILlinludes haifcul)

Long hair sligfilly extra j
Acrylic Nails

Expires 11/30/00 I
Expires 11/30/00

valid With Qihcr specials, nosub^riluiss, | Naii/a5idwirhQlhG( specials, no ssrbsPlulcs,

rnusE piosern coupon lime oi purcnA^e rri;5[ presem coupon at (irnflol purchase

RETIPEMEHT INSUflANCE MUTUAL FUNDS TRUST Si H VI CES T U IT I D N F I fJ A N [ I NO

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so fsf
rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through lax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF,

With funds automatically deducted from your paycfieck,

you can easily build income to supplement your pension

and Social Security.

And your contribulions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds.' Add to that

TIAA-CREf 's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,

and you have more money workir)g for you,

So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs. We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come.

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER DFTAXDEFERRAl

$102,068

$67^14

$41,232

S3 1533

$11,609

INVEST AS LiniE AS
iZS a month

ttifough an automalit

payroll plan'

lOYEAHS 20YEARS 30YEARS

•Note: Under federal lax law, wilddrswals prior lo age 591i ma^ be

subjed lo restncHons. and to a 10% addiiional tax.

In lliii hypolhclical ctjrapic, seiTinj- iside SICK) a mon:h in a

iji-dercmd mvesuneni wiih an S% relum In a 28% lai

btatkel shiiws bcltct growth ihon ibe same nil anwiunl pLi

iniD a uvingi accnunl. Tutal rawrs and printipal valiK of

inveslmenrs will Ruciuale. and yield maj vaiy. The than
ibovc is prcscnicd for illustrJiive purposes only and doesm
retltcl iclual pcrlarniance, or prtdict fuluic lesulli. oI'mv

TIAA-CHEF accounl, or rcfkcl cxfcnxs.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
For more complete information or oufsecurilrespraducis, please call 1 800,842.2733, ext. 5S09, lorequesi prospenuses Read them care-

fully before you invKt I
,
You may be able to invest jp to tiie IRS maximum of J 1 0, 500 per year. To receive a personaliied calculation of your

maximunicontribulion. call TtAA-CfiEF at 1 800 Bd2-2776. • TlAA-c;Rf F Individual and InstiHilional Services, Inc distribulei the Cf!£F and TlAA
Real Esiate variable annuities • Teacliers Personal Investors Services. Inc, distributes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual
funds and tuition savings agreements. 'TlAA and riAA-CREF Ufe Insurance Co , Mew Vork, NY, issue insurance and arnuilies, 'TlflA-CRfFTrtGl
Company, FSB provides trust services • Investment producis are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank quaranteed
6 2000 TIAA-CREf oa/03
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Student life Watch out! Slow down I Yield!
Uncontrolled intersections east of campus lead to accidents

On-campus urban legend?

Find out the truths behind
the JTC lore.

page 5

entertainment

MTV's Jackass

1 Eggs are vummy, but after 1
1 watching "Jacl<ass," they 1
1 may not be, 1

181

page 7

s

Conference match

The Blue Devils take on the

Titans for the last game to

be played on Nelson Field.I

Matt Tracy
StciffReporter

Dangerous inter.sections

plague the streets to die east of

campus. On more than one
occasion, these intersections

have caused either clo.se calls

or accidents. The most recent

of these intersection alterations

took place on October 10 and

more recently, on last Wednes-

day, October 18.

At llie intersection of 14th

Ave. and 8ch St. there was a col-

lision involving two cars. One
car was traveling east on 14lh

Ave. and the other was moving
south on 8th St, According to

witnesses, the drivers apparently

saw each other but neither

motori.si seemed ready to yield

or stop. The rea.son for this was
that neither motorist wa.s legal-

ly ret;uiretl to stop at the inter-

section. Botli diiveni were under

ihe re.sponsibiliry lo compro-
mise at an uncontrolled inter-

section. The motorist on l-itli

Avenue .should have yielded (he

right-of-way assuming tliat both

cars were entering the inte/sec-

tion at the same time.

Last Wednesday, anotlier

accident occurred in the same
vicinity, this time at the inter-

section of 7th St. and 13th Ave.

Witnesses again said thai the

cause of the accident seemed
to be that neither vehicle yield-

ed to the othei" when approach-

ing the intersection.

Jackie Nesbitr, who" lives

near tliis intersection, expressed

her concern about die dangers.

"Nothing is being done about

it. More people should know,

so tliai they'll slow down." Nes-

bitt also said thai she and her

roommates couldn't even count

the number of accidents that

have occun^ed there in the past

two years. "It's been over ten

for sure." she .said.

These accidents have

changed some students' ways
of thinking when it comes to

driving in those iieigliborhoods.

"All these accidents have
changed the way I drive near

my hoii.se now," said Adrianne

Rodi, a junior who lives on 8th

St., right near the October 10

accklenl. "1 have to be more
cautious now, because 1 can't

count on the other drivers to

even slow down."

Willi motoiisLs uasure about

unconTi'olled intersection rules,

students shotild be advised to

take extra caution when driv-

ing in the area to the east of

campus. Students on foot are

especially at risk, due to tlie fact

thai there are few cross walks

controlled by stop .signs. Anolh-

Baldrige update
Joe Widmer
SkiffKc/Miilfr

The Malculm. Baldrige

National Quality Award exam-

iners liave rec-ently wnijiped up
ilieir site vi.'iit to die Univei"siiy

nf Wi.sconsjn-Slout. The infor-

mation coUec-ted From the visit

will result in a report that will

be sent to Washington D.C. for

further review,

A panel of judges will even-

tually decide if Stout will be

granted an award in the edu-

cation category. Stout is the

first university to receive a site

visit and tlie administralion office

feels that we have a very good

shot at winning the award.

Chiincellor Charles Sorensen

said, "We are clearly Baldrige

Quality." The Chancellor con-

tinued, 'IStout is] good enough

to win this."

Tlie examiners .spent tlie bet-

ter patt of the week ofOadier 16

on campus. Tliey tjilked to .senior

leadersliip diiectors luid depaitmenl

le:iders to verily wiiat was written

in I IW-Stoui's ^()-page ajiplication.

The examiners were, not

allowed to give anyone feedl.xick

on Iheir findings. This leaves us

waiting until mid-Novemlierwlien

tile winneiji iu"e announced lo find

out if LlW-Stout actually won llie

pjijstijuous award. Iftheir LlecLslcin

is lo present lTW-,Slout with the

aw^ird, ilie pie.sidenl of die Llnitetl

Slates could possibly'preseni it.

which has lieen done in tlie [yjsl.

Tiie lienefits of diis awaitl

are more than tlie rutkjnal atten-

tion that Strjut would receive.

The Baldrige judges will write

an evaluation thai states clear-

ly what they liked on their site

visit and what they feel could

be improved. Administration

will make many new decisions

based on the feedback they

receive from their final repoit.

Jolin Enger, University Rela-

lioas, s;iid IHie site visit wa.s] a very

gocti expeiience fa^ us iindwe were

well prep;iied."

Regardless of tlie final deci-

sion, the experience and the

professiona! feedback are going

to benefit tliis univeisity in count-

less ways for years to come.

by Natalie Finazzo. I'lMiiiij-ri^'r l:Mi<r

Alissa Bergstram, a senior in General Business, navigates the

dangerous streets of east Menomonie. The uncontrolled inter-

sections have lead to numerous accidents.

er con ,siderailon is tlie feet that

tliere are potentially many drunk

drivers in ihi.s area of town.

Uncontrolled inter.sections are

tricky encmgh, and even more
dangerous when drunk drivers

are involved.

As of now. the Menomonie
Police Department is looking

into the situation. According

to Police Chief Dennis Beefy

die oiiier factors tliat contribute

to these accidents are the on-

street parking and excessive

speeds in that area of town.

He would like to see people

slow down now, because die

problems of that area will only

get worse when winter snow
arrives. The proper speed for

entering and traveling through

these intersections is about ten

to It mph.
The city plans on moni-

toring these interseclions and

deciding on what action should

be taken. They also plan to

harshly enforce die speed lim-

its and parking of diose streets.

Alternate curb parking might

also be a solution for the win-

ter months.

The haunted heads of Menomonie

All set for halloween. the students at 51 0 East 1 0th Ave. put

out their Jack-o-lanterns for the week. For a look at local

ghost stories, check out "Real-life urban legends" on page 5.

Sloutonia Ad Info (715) 232-2272 or hltp://www,stoutonia.uwstoiJl,edu/adverlising

October 27

mm-i-n Mostly Cloudy

QRb nigh 5b'F
B*Sl low 33°F

October 28

Partly Cloudy
high 5S'F

low 40'F

October 29

Scattered showers
high 58'

F

low 39"

F
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Plouffworks for students

siihiDltled byJoe Ptouff

Glenn Perry, the former LegislatorAffairs Director ofSSA, presents

Plouff with the Legislator of the Year award from United Council.

Carrie Arp
News Editor

State Representative Joe
Plouff has been named "Legis-

lator of the Year" by the United

Council of im Students, Plouff

was chosen over the other 98
members of the state assembly

for liis work on behalf of high

education issues.

The award was presented

at the United Council's annual

banquet earlier this year. United

Council is a statewide lobbying

group that represents students

at 24 LTW campuses. Plouff, who
received his masters in educa-

tion at Stout, said in a press

release, "1 am honored and flat-

tered to receive lliis award."

During his past four years in

the state assembly, Plouff has

done a lot of work that direcdy

The Stoutonia making

your world better through

informative writting
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effects Stout students, that makes

him worthy of this honor. He
serves as the ranking democratic

member of the Assembly on Col-

leges and Universities and he

voted for the 2000-2001 resident

undergraduate tuition freeze.

Other accomplishments

include increasing financial aid

grants by 9.6 percent for this year

^nd voting to continue tlie Min-

nesota/Wisconsin reciprocity

agreement. Increasing the take-

home pay for work-study stu-

dents is another area Plouff

worked on. In the past, about

seven percent of work-study pay-

checks were allocated to the

social security tax. Plouff

explained that now students are

exempt from paying the tax, so

diat seven percent goes to Che

working students. This also saves

the state money because they

do not have to match the tax.

This year, Stout's Graphic

Communications Management
CGCM) program was allocated

over 31800,000 in the state budg-

et. Plouff explained dial the tiinds

are for additional faculty, staff

and instructional resources. Stout

hopes to improve its program

and graduate more GClvI stu-

dents to meet the high work
force demand for graduates in

this field,

Plouff also discussed his

goal to retain UW smdents with-

in the state. "LIW graduates are

part of the fuel for the econo-

my," he said. Plouff said thai this

would give the potential for

graduates to take leadership

roles in Wisconsin.

Plouff is up for re-election

this year. Plouff said, "Given my
fustory, I would continue to work
for students."

Jeff Butler, from Woodville,

is the Republican running for

against Plouff in the November
7 election. Plouff said he believes

that th^ democrats have a good

chance of regaining the majori-

ty in \he state as.sembly, as there

are many retirees and hody con-

tested seats.

Alternative Healing Arts Center

YamaMizu Renmei

Training in the Traditional Martial Arts;

Traditional Karate-Jutsu:

This school trains in traditional Okinawan and Japanese Martial

Arts. Bergstrom Sensei, tlie head instructor and owner of the

Alternative Healing Arts Center is a 9th Dan.

There is a free community Karate class on alternating Saturdays.

Please call for more info.

T'aiChiChaun/Kuttg:
Bergstrom Seosei also instructs T'ai Chi at the center. T'ai Chi is

excellent for building focus, concentration, and relaxaHon skills!

AMMA Massage Therapy and Chinese Medicine:

The center also nms a massage school. From October to March the

students gjve student massages at a great rate.

Please call @: (715)235-7711 (www.bubishUom/n\vwiobl}

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321NBroadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25^ Tappers

Liquor Store hours 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2

Busch Light 112

Raspberry Long Island Ice Tea

in a Fish Bowl 112 and you

keepihe Bowl!

Halloween Par+v
Dance to Chimney Rock

9:30-1:30

Miller Night- Prizes & Specials

Wednesday IS Doctor Day
$1.00 OFF Drinks made with

McGillacuddy or Vanilla McGillacuddy

STEVENS RENTALS
Telephone: 715/497-3695

Digital Beeper 612/661-6173 (24-hour service - Leave your phone number)
STUDENT RENTALS STARTING 6/1/01

4 BEDROOM
1214 9th Straat

5 BEDROOM

S1 65 per person Located near Lammers;
energy efficient gas hsat;
washer and dryer available;
storage area

1215 3rd St.W

7 BEDROOM

$185 per person Great location; 2 blocks from
campus, energy evident gae
heat; dishwasher, 2 bathfooma;
new carpeting in majority of
house; one car garage,
washer/dryer.

120 14th Ava.W

7 BEDROOM

$195 per person Great iocation; one block from
campus; energy efticlenl gaa
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 1 1/2 car
garage, 3 bathrooms.

423 2nd St.W $195 per person Great location; two blocl<s from
campus; across from Leaver^s
SuperValu: energy efficient gae
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 2 bathrooms;
2 car garage

Call 715/497-3695
OPTION: Utility Plan—for an additional $25 per person, utilities will be provided

Utilities include: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.
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Editorial

Robbing education to feed the drug offenders

Whenever a Stout student, or any college student for that

matter, announces openly that they support "legalizing it," the

statement is usually with selfish and immediate intentions.

However, there could be some deeper, more sublime effects of

taking such action . This philosophy involves the notion of the

crowded jails that dot this country.

According to the judicial branch's statis-

tical department, there were 1 366,721 pris-

oners incarcerated at the end of last year.

So what, you might question. To put it in

perspective, this means that there are

more people in jail than there are in

San Diego, CA, the sixth largest

populated city in America. Simi-

lar statistics also point out that any ^

particular prison is somewhere

between one and seventeen per-

cent over capacity.

Again, so what, you might say. In all actuah-

ty, this is comparable to the overcrowding that ado-
^

lescents are currently encountering in high
]

schools across the nation. The answer: we're

treating our children like criminals.

But back to prisons. Of the San Diego size

population that are spending time behind bars, 21 percent are

serving time due to drug offenses. This amount does not

include individuals who committed more serious crimes in

order to generate revenue to purchase drugs. Therefore, it is not

unrealistic to say that 50 percent of incarcerated individuals are

there due to "drug-related" offenses. The true number could eas-

ily be higher, but this is a good conservative number to estimate

.

One of the largest problems these non-violent drug

offenders are doing is taking up room for more serious offend-

ers. Criminals who are serial offenders; rapists and pedophiles

for example, are more likely to be sentenced to therapy to curb

their behavior than spend time in jail. Why? Simply because

their jail space is being taken up by non-violent drug offenders.

But what is most offensive to taxpayers as a whole, and

particular to college students, is the cost of housing these crim-

inals. California provides a good example ofhow expensive it

is to incarcerate drug-related crimmals. In 1999 the state paid

$ 1 biUion to pay room and board for 44,455 drug-related

offenders . This is a breakdown of

$22,494 per offender.

Now, taking our conservative

g esthnate of683360 drug offenders (50

' '
percent of the total criminal popula-

^^^^"^^-^ tion) that is a cost of over $ 1 5 billion

per year. Now, who forks over such a

J
stupendous bill? The fine taxpayers of

the United States , that's who

!

This cost leads back to the legalization of drugs

as a whole. Instead of funding public education, at

both the elementary and college levels, the United States

has made the clear decision to jail non-violent

offenders. This is money that could easily, and

g more efficiently, be used to fund public pro-

grams at all educational levels. This action effects

aU of us at this school.

SftT£a>i«B
The reasoning is clear. Due to jailing drug

offenders, were forcing out more serious violent

offenders. Those we do choose to incarcerate are costing us

educational opportunities across the nation, including this

institution. So as we head to our ballots on November 7 , lets

take these factors into account and help improve our educa-

tional system in America.

Abortion just does not make "Common Sense

common, sefiii

J
ONASPAUXJKAS

Jonas
PauUkas is apaid\

columnistfor The

Stoutonia and as

such, his views do not nec-

essarily represent the views

ofthe entirepaper staff.

Perhaps we should look

at tiie abortion arguments clear-

ly, for starters, advocates in

favor of abortion seem rather

adamant that awoman has the

right to do as she pleases to

her own body- Unfortunate-

ly, these advocates are wrong.

1 can guarantee with

absolute certainty that, in this

country, Ifa woman purchases

cocaine, heroine, or any oth-

er illegal narcotic, the police

will arrest the woman pro-

vided fliey ^5pn;hend hra- whUe

she is in possession ofthe nar-

cotics or attempting to con-^

sume them. Hence, a woman,

in this country doesNOT have

the right to do whatever she

wishes to her own body.

Perhaps, a pro-abortion

advocate will claim that a

woman SHOULD have the

•right to do whatever she wants

to her own body. Personal-

ly, I can agree with the argu-

ment, as long as what the

woman does to herown body

does not affect anyone else.

However, within the con-

straints of the law, all men
and women, in this country,

should be allowed to do what-

ever they please, provided

they do not infringe upon the

rights of any other person.

Now, what is defined as

a person? Pro-abortion, advo-

cates may argue that a per-

son is one who can sustain

life independently. Interest-

ingly, at ei^t months ofdevel-

opment, a child can survive.

Many survive after seven

months, or even earlier.

At eight months, if a

woman wishes tohave an abor-

tion, she will, most likely, be

given a "partial biilh abor-

tion." This "abortion" takes

.three days to complete and

starts with the abortionist giv-

ing the woman medication to

dilate her cervix. Aflertwo

days she returns to the clinic

to complete the procedure.

Perhaps even more dis-

turbing is that, according to

Jean A. WrigM (associate pro-

fessor ofpediatrics and anes-

thesia: Emory University

School ofMedicine), tlie baby

can feel pain. When partial

birth abortion would be per-

formed, is the baby really a

pari ofa woman's body, even

though the entire baby is out-

side ihemother except its head?

Perhaps, one might not

think of waiting until the

eighth month of pregnancy

before getting an abortion.

Perhaps the mother is

a:damantly opposed to a par-

tial birth abortion, and will

decide to have a "normal"

abortion at five months. After

all, some might say, "it" is

just a fetus. "It" is not real-

ly alive. Can a five month

old unborn child survive in

an incubator? .

Ifa baby is alive at five

months, who is to say tliat the

baby is not alive at three

months? Or two months?

One month? A pro-abortion

advocate may agi'ee that the

child is alive during his stages

of development.

One may ask himsell

whether or not the pro-abor-

tionist is suggesting the fol-

lowing: since the unboni chik

is, m fact, alive, and since a

woman has the rightto have

an abortion, the woman has

the right to commit murder.

In closing, I would like

to say thatwe are all human,

and we all make mistakes.

However, we need to take

responsibility for the mis-

takeswe make. Let us remem-

ber that it is okay to make

mistakes, provided one com-

pensates and accepts respon-

sibility for them, and does

not repeat the samemistakes.

Unhl next time, remember to

use your heads. —J.P.

Letters

(Response to issue of Oct. 19D

Dear Editor:

When 1 picked up a copy of

the Stoutonia today and read the

editorial I was surprised because

I had recently dealt with this type

of simation. It didn't occur to

me thai it miglit be a wide spread

problem. Althovigh 1 agree with

.some of the content of die edi-

lorial, it is disturbing that this is

going on nt any university', there

was a deeper message to it that

upset me. The statement you

made, "not aUowing their stu-

dent to learn how to think for

themselves," was outraging. No
one does or does not allow us

to think for ourselvesi I hope

tliat none of the students at Stout

aie here lo have their opinions

formulated by someone else. If

it is true that students tend to he

in a limbo-land of sorts, tlien so

be it. If our voices are being

choked out by someone else's

opinion, it i.s because we are let-

ting it happen. The issue at

liand, I iselieve, is that we need

to take responsibility for our-

selves, in and out of the class-

room. Our learning environ-

ment is not confined to four walls.

Please see Letters onpage4
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What is the best low budget

halloween costume?

Be a tourist. Get a Hawai-

ian shirt from Goodwill,

put white suntan lotion on

your nose, and an old

camera around your neck!

Chris Odishoo
Junior. Psychology

Toga.

Drunken Bum.

Tanya Swan
Senior, Graphic Design

Steve Fehlhaber

Freshman, Telecommuni-

cation

A stripper wearing

dental floss or any

small garment.

DustinKnieger
Freshman, Telecommuni-

cation

' "Campus '^P^'compif^^^TO^^^W^^^^p'u have ideas for Gampus Slant, send th't

dent Center, Mehomonie, Wl 54751 ; Of you can e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Continuedfrom page3

We may be unfortunate

enough to have some instnjctors

who use the classroom as a time

to preach their opinions, but as

critical thinkers, we Itnow that

the opinions presented are only

that, opinions. When this hap-

pened in one of my classes I was

upset and I let the instructor

know. He responded with

enthusiasm that I would bring

up anotlier side to the story and

that I would address the issue.

My main point to him, initially.

was that he was giving the stu-

dents that respected him a very

one-sided perspective. I was
worried what they would take

away from tlie lecture not know-

ing the whole story.

After reading die editorial I

saw an entirely different side.

We, as students, are responsible

for our own education. I hope

that we feel we can challenge

our instructors on these issues.

I hope tliat the instructors will

re.spond positively to this type

of open communication. I hope

that instructors will be respon-

sible enough to allow healthy

discussion. No student (gifted

or not) should feel forced to "sit

and listen to a teacher give his

or her own personal feelings on

an issue." These students should

feel compelled to speak up.

And one more point, if we
are here only to "gatlier facts that

will help us in the workplace"

then we are missing the whole

point of learning and education.

Sybil Rohlf

(Reference to issue of Oct. 5)

Are you in a band?

Did you "tech" plays?

Do you know Ohm's Law?

IEvent Services is a job for youl

Set up sound, lights, computers for concerts,

comedians, hypnotists in the Memorial Student

Center & Price Commons.

Applications available at the Service Center,

Memorial Student Center. These are due
November 3rd, 2000.

Call Lucy x~1114for more information

Dear Editor,

You had mentioned tin your

"smoking" editorial) thatyou would

"ay with joy when an establish-

ment is erected where we might

enjoy a frosty brew withoiitsome
inconsidenite clout replacing our

pristine air with deadly carbon

emissions." Just to let you know
- there is sudi a fine establishmerU,

and it goes by the name of The

Acoustic Cafe. OK - there may
not a very big beer selection,

but we do sell Leinie's Red and

Leinie's Honey Weiss.

Thanks much,

Ricki Millevoite

(Re ference to issue ofOct 12)

Dear Editor:

This letter is a response to

the October 12 Editorial address-

ing the use of alcohol during

Homecoming festivities. At first

I found tlie letter to [be] humor-

ous, then a little further in I real-

ized it was just sad.

I am by no means a writer

or a psychologist, but whoever

wrote the letter sounds like the

type of person who is bitter

hia, 149 Memorial Stu-

because he/.she never gets invit-

ed to aJiy parlies. What on earth

do you mean we should tone

down the drinking during Home-

coming! Last lime I checked we
lived in Wisconsin, not Iowa. If

anything, I think that we need

to party (get wrecked) more often

around here. I would like to see

an increase in the number of

times the average Stout student

gets "snaked" in any given wedc.

If you don't drinlc, that's cool

I respect your decision, but why
not give it a try. No harm will

come if you do it in a somewliat

smart way, you just may be a lit-

tle thirsty the next day. If the

aiidior of said Editorial needs to

go out sometime and get "bElzed"

and can't find anyone to go out

Willi, flag me down. I'm not too

hard to find around campus, just

look for the green Jeep Wran-

gler with the "I PARTY 2" license

plates. We'll take you out, and

if I am feeling nice, I might even

pick you off the lawn, or at least

give you a blanket.

Sincerely,

Scott Erickson

Sophomore, Pre-Med

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring On-Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!

Student Travel Services

America's #1 Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida

1-800-648-4849

www.ststraveLcom
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Real-life urban legends: Fact or fiction?
The storied history of hauntings at JTC Hall may be questionable

pbotii editing by ^3t!^lie Finason Phi't'if^mphv !'.ilili?r

The image of JTC hall in peoples' minds has been warped for many years thanks to the passing down of various horror stories.

Nick Coenen
SluderH Lift: Editor

Much to the disappointment

of some, Halloween arrives but

once a year. The great festival of

ghosts, goblins and fear Is a tavorite

ofmany, butwhat if it c-onsiimed

your daily life?

Most people have heard at

least one of the stories aboutJTC

Hall. They range from chairs fly-

ing across rooms to simple flash-

es of light. While these "flrsl-hand

accounts" are impossible to prove

true or false, there are some gen-

eral tales about JTC which lend

themselves to some investigation.

First and foremost, the

point of tLiis article is not to

scare or offend anyone.

Research was done through

Interviews and through many
hours in the UW-Stout library,

which anyone can do.

On tlie other hand, the point

of this is not to take tlie fun out

of Halloween either. To be quite

honest, this is simply an infor-

iTiaiive piece which can be tak-

en many ways.

Now for tlie tjuths and myths.

Myth#10eter Hal) used to

be a hospital and the basement

was a morgue. It was bought

and two additions were made

[Q the sides to make it Che dorm

it is today.

Truth! Completely false.

According to Rose Mary Bristol

of the Dunn County Historical

Society, tlie city has never used

A little help through even
the toughest classes

that building or that piece of land

for anytfiing of tlie sort.

"I grew up here and thai

building has always been a

dorm owned by the universi-

ty," said Bristol.

To make sure it has always

been such, yearbooks as far back

as the 1930s and 1940s were

checked and the building was-

a

dorm ai thai time as well. The

only scary tiling about that build-

ing s history was that it used to

be an all-girls' dorm.

Myth #2: .Some guy com-

mitted suicide on third Callalian.

Truth: UnforOinately, this

is true. Several years ago, some-

one did commit suicide on tliird

Callahan; however, for tlie sake

of the family involved 1 did not

Collegiate Comparison

Jaime McKenzie
StaffReporter

Students in need of direc-

tion have many available

resources to achieve academic

success at LrW-Stoul. Everyone,

from incoming freshmen to those

undecided on a major to students

who jusi need to speak witli

someone, has somewhere to turn.

The Academic/Career Cen-

ter, as well as the Tutor Center,

offer advice and nitoring. They

also offer classes that one can

take for student success.

HoUi Hebl, academic advi-

sor and tutor center coordinator

said, "Our goal is tliat smdents

will succeed academically and

apply what they learn to become

independent learners."

Courtney Sennhenn, a UW-
Stout senior majoring in Dietet-

ics, said, "The Advisement/Career

Center was helpful with heading

me in the right direction when I

was interested in switching my
major. They also referred me to

other faculty members to make

my transition easier."

The center also offers class-

es such as "Strategies for Acad-

emic Success," which is an elec-

tive class. The class covers basic

college survival tips, goal setting,

study skills, time management,

and note and test-taking skills.

Hebl said, "We want to get

more students involved Tlie more

they feel connected to odier peo-

pursue this story for more detail.

It's hard enough losing some-

one to suicide. Out of sympa-

thy for [he family, 1 refuse lo

help this myth to survive.

Myth #3-. The building is

haunted by a little kid chat got

slmck by lightning in front of

JTC hall.

Truth: Somewhat true. In

1984 a -sophomore from l-rW-Stout

was stnick and killed by lighi-

ning in iront ofJTC Hall, Tlie only

fallacy to the story is tliat it was

a small child. Once again, out of

respect for tlie family. I refuse to

elaborate on die story.

Myth #4: There is a tunnel

that runs between JTC HaU and

tlie Tainter Memorial house tliat

Please see_lTConpage 6

pie and activities on campus, tlie

more successful they will be."

Another class offered for stu-

dents is Careei' Exploration, wtiich

allows students to explore dif-

ferent careers and take tests to

distlngviish what type of career

would suit diem. Hebl said that

it really helps students narrow

their interests and figure out wliat

major would be the best for tliem.

Nicholas Sozansky, a LTW-

Stout junior witii a major in Busi-

ness Administration, said, "By

taking the Career Exploration

class, 1 was able to get a more

in depth breakdown of the

majors offered at Stout. I felt

more comfortable and confident

after taking the class tliat 1 chose

the right major."

"1 declared an undecided

major my freshman year and my
advisor referred me to the advise-

ment center," said Katie

Ofirmondt, a sophomore in Mar-

keting Education. "Tlie staff there

made sure tfiat I was on die right

track. They helped me figure out

my college career and what major

was best for me.

The Tutor Center takes

appointments in many sub-

jects, and if necessary will

refer students to other depart-

ments on campus that have

their own tutors.

The Academic/Career Cen-

ter is in room 11 of Bowman Hall,

and the Tutor Center is across

tlie hall in room 131.

STOUT
UNrVEftSHYOFTOOBCiN

Blue Devils

UW-Stout's mascot is the

Blue Devils.

; Titans? Are you serious?

It may not love our masfxit, but

Icome on. The Titans?

"When in doubt,

go to Stout."

A pretty lame slogan espe-

cially considering our high job-

placement rate,

T

1

"UW-0."

To simply be dismissed as a

number has to hurt. Especially

that darn number "zero."

We are not really known for

exporting anything special.

Overalls. Yeah, I would love

to go somewhere where the

leading export is overalls.

Sam's Club: Trick

or Treating for

college students

Each week we compare Stout with anotiier university to see which

school is the best in the nation. Ifyou have a university you would like

to see in Collegiate Conyarison, e-mail me at coenenni@postuwsioutedu.

ICK COENEN

I ran from

one place to the

next in hopes of

collecting more

and more good
tl-ungs to eat. I knew, deep down,

tiiat the goodies 1 was collecting

wouldn't last more tlian a week,

but I took all I could anyways.

This was a very special occasion

where I was getting all 1 could

eat for free.

Wliile to many of you this

may sound like a flashback to

your cliildhood and the experi-

ence we all had when we used

to go trick or treating, for me it

is sometliing much different, Ttiis

memoiy was not from the dis-

tant past, but radier last week-

end. This memory was not from

the neighborhoods ofmy home-

town, but rather from the promise

land for many college smdents.

1 am of course speaking of

none other than Sam's Club. I

took a little trip out there with

my mom on a mission to stock

up on food for the remainder of

the semester, and J iiave to say

we accomplished that mission

witli flying colors.

Not only did I buy enough
Stove Top stuffing to feed a fam-

ily of seven for a few monllis, I

also bought a five pound bag of

Smarties candy Wliich will liope-

fully give me the sugar z"ush 1

need to make it through the

roughest of mornings. Nowhere

else can you buy a bag of Chex

mix that is bigger than a family

house pet.

The best part of this trip to

Sam's Giub was that mom was

paying. I'm sure you can all relate

when 1 say that free groceries

are the best kind. 1 can't diink

of how many times I wanted to

go and buy groceries, but just

didn't have the money to do It,

so diis was great. As a tip to oth-

er parents out there: do this for

your kids. Learning happens

much better with a large barrel

of pretzels next to the text books.

There were a few things

about Sam's Club that did kind

of confuse me thouglx For exam-

ple, why does everything come

in the same si2e box? Whether

ii is croutons, crackers or kleenex,

tliey all seem to come in the same

ten-inch-high by tiiree-inch-wide

box. TTus isn't really a complaint,

since you can get an awful lot

of food in a box diat size, but it

was rather confusing. I was templ-

ed to actually use the boxes to

start making furniture, but I

changed my mind when 1 real-

ized I would never eat that many

Ritz crackers if ray life depend-

ed on it.

1 guess it's sort of depress-

ing to think that trick or treating

has devolved to oi^anized shop-

ping in a warehouse, but to be

honest, I don't care either. All I

know is that I haven't eaten a

meal other than breakfast in die

cafeteria and with the help of

Sam's Club, I hope to keep the

streak alive a little longer.
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JTC/may not be as scary as once thought
frompage 7

is beside it.

Truth: Completely false also.

Considering the fact that the two

structures were built in completely

different time periods, this is real-

ly impossible. Although, accord-

ing to Bristol, there was at one

time a green house that was
owned by the residents of the

Tainter house. That is the only

tiling Chat was on tliat property.

Tliere are many other myths

that abound aboutJTC hall being

haunted, including seeing a mys-

terious figure in the basement,

seeing flashes of orange lighLs

and even items being moved from

one place to anotlier.

Amy Bautch, a senior with

a Graphic Design major, has

lived in JTC every year that she

has been at UW-Stout. Currently

living on the second floor of

Jeter Hall, she shared a few sto-

ries of what she believes is para-

normal activity.

"I liave seen a few things that

were unusual, from pamphlets

flying off a wall to just tapping

on tlie walls with what sounds

like a pencil. I believe in spirits,

but I don't feel tliey are here to

harm anyone," Bautch said,

The most bizarre diing in

writing this article is ttoat no oth-

er dorm really had these issues.

Every dorm on campus was
interviewed in some form, and

only residents in JTC Hall

claimed to have any problems

with the paranormal.

Jennifer Krueger, the Hall

Director of Hovlid Hall, said that

many of tlie stories surrounding

JTC are part of a legend and lit-

tle more.

'T was at a retreat with many
of the [resident advisors] from

campus a few weeks ago and
many of tliem were telling ghost

stories about JTC. It's not out of

JIM'S RIVERSIDE
LIQUOR

Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump
South Broadwaym 235-4481

fiaeff +/ie wel^/it of the jiant

pmpklf\ at\i win a jreaf t>rh^l

1
Miller Icehouse m cans $8.45

12 bottles mM
Leinenkugels Honey-Weiss 12 cans

s.m ttm savings of

$5.M SOO

HEW! Pomkin Smash i liter. S8.w

Blend of Cinnamon, Spices & Pumpkin. Great for shots or mixed with cider.

State Representative Joe Plouff

A Strong Voice forUW Stout Students

> UW Stout Graduate
> Ranking Member of the Assembly

Colleges and Universities Committee
> Honored as "Legislator of the Year"

by the United Council ofUW Students

for his efforts on behalfof students

including:

Voting to FREEZE TUITION
Voting to INCREASE
FINANCIAL AID funding by
9.6% for 1999-2000

Supporting the Minnesota-

Wisconsin reciprocity

acreement

www.joeplouff.com
On November 7*, vote to Re-elect Joe Plouff to the 29*'' Assembly District

Paid for by ihc Plouff for Assembly Comnutlw, Lavonne Solem, Trtasurer

disrespect; it's just part of the leg-

ends that they have heard."

in all reality, it appears that

few people actually experience

paranormal activity, whether

they live in JTC or anywhere
on campus.

Wliile many were eager to

tell the stories they have heard,

when asked for any of tlieir own
stories, few were able Co come
up with anytliing substantial.

Perhaps the only real truth

to tliese stories and the fears that

we associate with them is that

they are entertainment to us. Whiie

there are people from some of

the floors that I talked to iihird

floor Tainter HaUl that were sig-

nificantly more affected by tlie

stories passed down year al'ter

year, there were olher floors wiioE

no one seemed to care II alsn

seemed thai the levels of fear

were divided by gender \w-
Tlie male floors, perhaps oiii nl

sheer macho instinct, refused lo

have any fears of living in JTC.

It seems that the residents'

fears are completely up to whai

each resident wanis to heli^'^

Either the past can conliiuie lu

be waiped, or you car seeic the

truth and live a normal liii-

University of Wisconsin

PLATTEVILLE
Study Abroad Programs

Learn Your Way Around The World
• StDdy abroad in England, Japan, or Spuin
• Courses in liberal arts and iotematfonal business

• Fluency In a Toreign language not required

• HoRie-stays with meals
• Fidd trips

• Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Pragrsm Costs:

• For tuition, room, board and fiekl irip^ per scmesicr (for

Wisconsin residenis/non-residenls)

• In London, England: $5,275/$5,S75

• In Nagasaki, Japan; $5.675/$5,975

• In Seville, Spain: S6.67.V$6.975

Ap^ication deadlines:

• April 1 for summer session

• October 15 for ^iHing semester

April 30 for fall semesier

For TurOier infonnation contsct:

Toaftec: 1-800-342-1725

E-maiL SbidrAbroad©uwplatLedu
Web: http://»ww.uwirialLedu/~studyabnMKl

2^
Grab yours

today in

HMEC211!

BOO BAGS!!
Only $1.00

Spooky candy-filled

bags!

THE
NIChb
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"Jackass" is appropriately named
MTVs newest show is chocked full of dung, vomit, pain, and laughter.

march 21 .ApfHig
^

Tfiis week is goiiig

to be fuU of dianges for you
Aries. Maybe the Rrsi change
you should make is cleaning

your room.

A U. R

Your new hair

do looks, uh, really great.

I really Vnean that. It real-

ly does.

Well, you really did

it now! Wait until your parents

find out. They are going to be
disappointed when the cam-
pus discovers that you are

responsible for the broken
benches by the CoiTimons.

June 21 - July 2 ? ^s.

Keep your options

open! A new found friend

may be what you've been
lookbig for.

Relax, your

weekend is going to be a

great stress reliever! Just

remember, aspirin works
wonders for headaches.

Vugo, Virgo, Vir-

go! Cow-tipping

isn't the only thing to do in

Menomonie. Try painlisall.

I wouldn't sug-

gest keeping the lounge fur-

niture in your room for much
longer. Someone is on to you.

Oct, ra- Nov. 21

Scorpio! Will

you come to

your senses! You will never

be Marilyn Monroe,

D: mightbe tirrte

you and youriDommaiegoon
jenySpririger Maybe ihen he/die

willstq) SKsinglikea 747.

Dec. 22- Jan. 19

Witl-iallofyour

practice in Uie shower, mayte
you should find your way to a

karaoke parly somewhere.

You can put your
intoxicated gaming .skills to

good use, Aquarius. Stan a

school for the slightly inebriat-

ed and let the good limes roll.

If tliere is one thing you have
to fear, it is fear itself- and the

little microscopic slugs lliat are

growing in tlie showers.

NDYLIUENTHAL
According Co

die Merriam-'Web-

ster dictionary, a

jackass is a stupid

person or fool. FoI-|

lowing suit, MTV hias a new .show

with the same name: "Jackass."

Tlie dictionaiy definition describes

tills program perfectly.

"Jackass" is a show in whidi

several people film themselves

doing some of tlie most unbe-

lievable things possible. These

are tilings that psychopaths don't

even dream about. However,
tliis is what is so appealing about

the chaotic show.

The cast composed of about

nine or so nutcases go to the out-

er limits of tlie comedy universe

to make viewers laugli. The show
is very similar in style to tlie 'Tom
Green Show." However, the "Jack-

ass," smnts are performed with

liidden cameras most of the time,

ratlier tlian witli a camera crew.

For example, in one sketch,

they take a doll and put it in a

baby seat. Tliey pretend to for-

rheHovtU Htgh Life

get that they put It on the top

of the car, and commence to

drive away. Needless to say,

people on the street go nuts.

They start cha.sing after the car,

yelling and screaming.
Is this even etliical? Prob-

ably not. but it is pretty funny

in a very siclt and rwisted way.

Anotlier example of tlie insan-

ity on "Jackass" is when one of tlie

more prominent figures on the

show,JolinnyKnoxville, repeat-

edly gets sprayed by a skunk, ft is

really stupid, but extremely ilinny.

Most of the skits are very

hilarious, but viewers beware,

"Jackass" is one of the sickest

shows on television today. Some
of the sequences involve bone
jarring crash sequences, animal

dung and starding amounts of

vomit. This was the case with

the egg eating competition

sketch. The goal of the game
was to eat as many hard boOed
eggs as possible and to throw

up as much as possible. Don't

worry, all of the vomitir^ scenes

are shown, Ivlany viewers may
have to turn their heads at some
of the scenes on the show.

u!iirn;,-i> iif www.mlv.com

"Jackass" gives egg eating contests a new name. In this sketch,

contestants were to fry and eat 50 hard-boiled eggs. The twist: to

vomit as many times as possible. Disgusting, but oddly funny.

Some of tlie most amusing

p.irts of die show an; times when
they have new extreme sports.

Take "urban kayaking" for exam-

ple. The team puts a kayak in

the top of a fountain in a met-

ropolitan city, and then with a

person in tlie small boat, attempts

Co make it to die bottom of the

multi-tiered fountain.

byAndy Richason

How about Che cime they

Cake the big wheel down the

stairs of certain buildings. Here

is the recipe: one big wheel,

one grown man, se\'eral stairs,

and presto, instant comedy,
These guys are twisted, and it

is gut wrenchingly funny.

Yes, they get hurt, and sad-

ly, tliis too. is huiny. It is sup-

posed to be. The humor is no
more mature than junior high,

yet tliis show makes viewers ho5\'l!

So what is ii about a bunch

of lunatics with a video camera

lhat is so funny? Tlie answer may
lie in tlie fuel tliat this is smff that

shocks audiences and makes them

really wonder about man)<ind ;ts

a whole. Really, are tliere peo-

ple like cliis? Oh yeali. and what

lieCter place for them than MTV.

"Jackass" is on at 8 p.m.

Sunday nights. This is a must
see show. The level of insan-

ity is off tlie charts. These guys

truly are jackasses.

Fantasy" entertainment
Holiday movie challenge i^ along the lines of fantasy football.

EFFJACKSON
Daunte Culpep-

1

per. Scary Movie.

Andres Galarraga,

American Pie. Car-
j

los Delgado. The\

Blair Witch ProjecL What do they

all have in common? No one
expected any ofthem to produce

the way they did. Any Internet

fantasy sports fans that managed

to pick up any of the above play-

ers got a big surprise when the

final numbers came in.

What do ScaryMovie, Amer-
ican Pie, and The Blair Witch Pro-

ject have anything to do with aU

this? These were unexpected hits

tliat paid off for anyone who pur-

chased them in ABC News.com's

Box Office Challenge, a fantasy

gacne for movie lovers. To see

all of the action, first go to

I ittp ://mrshowbiz.go.com/games/
index, htmi.

The Riles are simple: before

each season, playeis are given $150

million in fantasy money for tlieir

studio to spend on a number of

difierenC movies tliat will he released

within the season. Movie prices

depend on a number of condi-

tions including the hype sur-

rounding it, cost of production,

actors starring in the film, and the

player demand. Tlie profit/loss

from the movies depend on their

gross sales during tlieir first two
weeks of release. TheBoxOffice

Challenge is held twice a year,

once during the summer and again

during the Holiday season.

Movie prices range from 3

to $50 milhon and sometimes
higher. Mission Impossible 2,

CM!2) was the biggest fihn for

this year's Summer Box Office

Challenge with an average price

of $55 million. Anyone who
purchased MI2 profited well

with a return of $92 million.

Sometimes it isn't the block-

busters that make someone's
studio successful. Scary Movie

did not have Che appearance of

a hit last .summer. The previev/s

were terrible and its price on
the Challenge went as low as

$8 million. Purchasers"of5c«ry
Movie saw a gross of $44 mil-

lion in its first weekend of

release. The same was said for

Attieiican Pie last summer. Its

price was around $10 milUon

when it took in $25 million on
its first weekend.

Not sure what to buy? The

site includes a brief description

ofevery movie with polls asking

players what they think of the

movie which gives a good idea

of its possible popularity. Need
a little extra fantasy casli to buy
one more movie? Challenge offers

a weekly Showbiz Showdown, a

face-off between two movies in

theau'es for the next weekend
with a spread to beat for the

favorite. Which film's prices are

going to change? Check The Tid{-

er. it gives the top three movies

bought and sold for the day.

To sign up for the Holiday

Box Office Challenge (which

officially started on October 20J

go to the entertainment section

ofABCnews.com. Click on
"Games" and tlien click on ilie

Challenge icon. The only thing

needed is a user name and a

password, wliich is given free.

Tiie year's Holiday Challenge

has a lot to think about, Blair

Witch2 is priced liigh witli a good

possibility Co bomb. Charlie's

Angels is an almost guaranteed

hit, but will The Legend ofBag-

ger Vance slow it down' Adam
Sandler films have always pulled

in the cash but this year's Liflle

Nickel doesn't seem to have the

same wit as previous Sandler

films. }02DalmatianswiWdiaw
families tn theatres, but enough
to surpass its $51 million price

tag in its first two weekends?

As ofnow, Roben Zemekis's

CastAway with Tom Hanks and

the lomaniic comedy Whai Wbmen
Want with Mel Gibson seem to

be tlie best buys with tlieir low
starting prices. Anyone tired of

typical fantasy sports and who
can predict box office winners

should test their knowledge with

the Box Office Challenge, It's free

and offers prizes to che cop cen

players and a wiid card prize to

be given away randomly.

If fantasy football appeals

to you, or if only the concept is

appealing (e,g. you don't care

about sports, but the "fantasy"

part i:. appealing) then Holiday

Challenge may be the thing to

keep you entertained.
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Green Day's latest "Warning"
The band's newest album appeals to both devoted fans, and newcomers.

J EFFJACKSON
In the past

Green Day albums

havent been able Co

separate themselves

very well from oth-

ers. There wasn't much differ-

ence between albums like "Ker-

plunk!," "Dookie" and "Insomniac"

Willi the release oi" "Nimrod." a

few years ago, fans started to hear

a different and more dynamic

side ofGreen Day shat consisted

ofmore ihan jusc tlie usual tliiee-

man punk sound. "Nimrod."

included a siring and hom aiiange-

ment as well as (surprise!) an

acoustic hit pop-song by lead

man Billiejoe Annstrong, Good .

Riddmtce (Time OfYourLife).

Witli Green Day's new album

"Warning," the band has expand-

ed tlieir punk sound past furtlier

boundaries. Any listeners of Nini-

rod.'s King ForA Day and Time

OfYourLife are getting a hint of

new sound of "Warning."

Green Day has come a long

way since songs like Basket Case.

Longinew. and Brain Steu'/Jaded.

Altliough all of the above,are great

songs, there wasn't much differ-

ence in dieir sound.

With "Warning's" Fasljion Vic-

tim, the band offers up a flin fresh

upbeat sound including "youth

cnew" background .singers. Fash-

ion Victim reveals their look on
the importance of image in today's

society, "She's a scented maga-

zine, looking sharp and living

clean, living well and dre.ssed lo

kill but she looks like hell to me."

Blood. Sex and Booze tells a

humorous tale of the freakish

worid of S !k M. It starts off with

.soimds of a woman wliipping a

cursing man and the woman
shouting, "You understand me?!"

If listeners aren't yel enjoying

themselves, tlie lyrics are sure lo

offer a smile, "Throw me to the

dogs, let them eat my flesh down
to the wocxJ, it feels so good."

Witii more and more love

songs included in Green Days

albums, "Warning" is no excep-

tion, 'W\\h Church on Sunday,

Billiejoe sings of a promise to a

giiifriend to go to church on Sun-

day if she'll be with bim on Fri-

day night. "If you live with me,

ril die for you and this compro-

mise." A'iacy's Day Parade fol-

Hello there, friend, from

the Stoutonia to you.

lows in the way of TimeofYour

Lifewilii Annstrong singing alone

witli iiis guitar of a disappointing

life, witli hope being tlie missing

ingredient. "Because I'm think-

ing about a brand new hope, the

one Tve never Imown 'cause now
1 know ifs all tliat I wanted,"

"Warning" is not without its

weaknesses. The title track is

nothing new to Green Day fans,

telling them to ignore the road

more taken and to go their own
way taking risks when needed.

Jackass spealcs of the fool that

-gets no respect from friends due

to his/her never changing atti-

tudei something Green Day spent

tlieir first four alliums singing of.

Like previous Green Day
albums, a few songs consist of

repeating the last few verses

after the lyrics have been com-

pleted with a familiar sound,

One of "Wamirtg's" stiongest

and most dynamic tracks, Mis-

ery, might pass tor an Italian wed-

ding waltz, with its sound includ-

ing lyrics of telling tales of different

characters and tlieir experiences

withniiseiy. Deadbeat Holiday

offers similar lyrics from past

aJbums, only to distract listeners

with tlieir new original sound.

The song tells of a celebration

of "your own decay" with the

scene painting opening line,

"Wake up, the house is on fire

MENOMONIE

235-1 770
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Hair Tanning

"GOLDWELL Coiorance"
Semi-permanent hair color and haircut

for only $22.50
now thru November 10th

NEW Colors for Fall and Winter!

Strong - Vibrant - Primary

COLORS!

Open

M.F.Sat. 9-5

T.W.Th. 9-8

call 235-0762
125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie

(Across From Bowman Hal!)

courtesy ofTvww.greeniiay.com

Green Day, lead by frontman Billie Joe Armstong, should have

another hit album on their hands. The song "Minority" has been

in heavy rotation on MTV and can be heard frequently on the radio.

and the car's caught in Uie dry-

er." The band offens theii* own
version ofREM's Ei^ibody Hurts

with Hold On, a song telling lis-

teners to "hold on to your-

self'when things are down.

The album mostly points

towards devoted tans, but with

their new improved sound

they're sure to pick up a few

more. With "Warning," Green
Day's sixtli album, they have

proven tiiat they are a true sur-

vivor of rock & roll. Many of

today's pop stars will only dream

of careers and a liveliliood as

long and fulfilling as Green
Day's. 4 out of 5 stars.

Coming To Menomonie
The author of

CANCER:
Why We're Still Dying

to Know the Truth

Phillip Day -

United Kingdom's health reporter,

lecturer, and author.

Listen and learn, as Phillip presents an explosive overview of the

news the world has been waiting to hear. With over 15 years of

research in the health field, Phillip shares some startling facts

about one of today's most concerning health issues - CANCER.
After listening to Phillip, you'll better understand the causes of

cancer, its prevention, and an effective alternative treatment.

Date: Saturday, November 4, 2000
Time: 1:00 p.m. presentation, 3:15 p.m. book signing

Place: Olde Towne
903 Cedar Falls Rd., Menomonie, Wl

...Sponsored by Members of the Cancer Prevenlion Coslilion.

All Profits Donated to the Cancer Prevention Coalition.

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

E-mail;

Number of People Attending:

Admission: $5/Person, $8/Couple.

College Students $3.00

Pre-register by October 30 by

calling toll free 1-866-236-2962

or mail your registration slip and check to:

Phillip Day Tour

1314 16* Ave. E

Menomonie, Wl 54751



.October 26. 2000 SPORTS
Final Battle at Nelson Field on Nov. 4th

The Blue Devils are 7-0 and looking for the conference championship

by Natalie Finazzo, Phaiagrapby Editor

The Blue Devils practice new strategies for the upcoming game, UW-Stout is scheduled to play UW-
Oshkosh on November 4 at Nelson Field. The Blue Devils are leading the run for the WIAC con-

ference championship. It has been 35 years since the Blue Devils have won a WIAC title.

Shanon Lehrke
Sports Ediior

The undefeated Blue Dev-

ils are scheduled to take on the

Oshkosh Titans for the Final

game to be played at Nelson
Field on Saturday, November 4.

Last time out, the Blue Dev-

ils vanquished Platteville 43-

35.The game did not look
promising with the Blue Dev-

ils trailing 35-24 and only nine

minutes left on the scoreboard.

However, the team continued

to play strong and pulled out

another win.

"The defense was not on

the right page in the first half,

but we picked it up and only

allowed SO yards in the second

half," defensive back Kevin
Dewey said. Dewey has had 22

solo tackles, 38 tackles over-

all and four interceptions on
the season.

A fieidgoal by Kevin McCul-

ley and a safety added points to

the scoreboard making it 35-29.

Tight end BrianJofinson put Stout

in the lead with a 15-yard touch-

down pass by Matt Bichanich.

Luke Bundgaard put die

final points on the scoreboard

with a 71-yard touchdown run

in the final minutes. Bundgaard

set two school

records lasl

week with 45

carries and a

total of 335
yards.

This week
the team has

been practicing

to prepare for

the upcoming
game against

UW-Oshkosh,
Last year,

Oshkosh was
ranked sixth in

the WIAC with

Stout behind in

eighth. The
Titans downed Stout 27-17 last

season and Blue DevU coach

Ed Meierkort predicts another

difficult match tfiis time around.

"Oshkosh is a much
improved team and are well

prepared by Phil Meyer and his

staff. They have a big, strong

offensive line. Ifwe are going

to win our first conference title

" Ifwe are

going to win
our first con-

ference title in

35 years, we
are going
to have to

earn it."

Blue Devii Head Coach
Ed Meierko7l

in 35 years, we are going to have

to earn it. We will have to work
extremely hard to beat Oslikosh,"

said iVIeierkon.

The Blue Devils have not

been conference champions
since 1965 and this is the first

dme in Blue Devil hi.storj' that

the team has been 7-0.

Stout wa.'- also

bumped up u .sev-

enth place \i\ the

American Foi.itba]]

Coaches Associa-

tion Divisitin 111

poll. As of Octo-

ber 24, the team
has accumulated

830 points. Mount
Union College of

Oliio tqDS the chart

with 7-0 staais and

1,148 total points.

A lot is at stake

for the Blue Dev-

ils this Saturday.

They are looking

for a mAC cham-
pionship and it is the last game
to ever be played at Nelson Field,

A stadium ttiat hold 4,500 people

is planned to be built next year.

Kick-off is at I p,m. and stu-

dents can attend for free with

their student ID cards.

For more information, vis-

it the athletics webpage at

www.uwstout.edu/athletics.

Minnesota Wild: Meet your bruisers
Playing from the penalty box: The Minnesota Wild has five solid hitters this season

Jonas Pauliras

StaffReporter

At long last, the National

Hockey League (NHL) has

returned to Minnesota. While

many fans were left depressed

by the departure of the Min-

nesota North Stars in 1993, tlie

placing of an expansion fran-

chise in "the state of hockey"

tliis season has teen, to no sur-

prise, received with magnifi-

cent acceptance by the inhab-

itants of Minnesota.

To add to the glorious

return of a major professional

hockey franchise to the twin

cities, the owners of the Min-

nesota Wild have, to its fans'

delight, filled the roster with

five solid fighters. The vast

majority of teams in the NHL
tend to have only two or tliree

players on the roster whose
specially lies in tlirowing knuck-

le sandwiches, Unless, of

course, you're thinking of the

Chicago Blackhawks. The
Minnesota Wild, on the other

hand, enlisted five very rep-

utable fighters who, further-

more, can also play the game
and score occasionally. Let

us gel acquainted with them.

1) Sean O'Donnell.
Defense. 6'3" 230 lbs. 29,

From Ottawa. Ontario, Cana-
da. He is the team captain of

die Minnesota Wild and one
mean playing machine. Last

year, he played logged games

with tlie Los Angeles Kings,

scored two goals, fourteen

assists, and spent one hundred

fourteen minutes in the penal-

ty box. As the team captain,

O'Donnell will .still fight. How-
ever, this may be toned down
to his leadership role. Don't

think for one minute, though,

that he won't run some poor
forward right dnx)ugh the boards

once the unsuspecting adver-

sary enters fiis zone. Welcome
aboard, Sean.

2) Steve McKenna. Left

Wing. 6'8" 255 lbs, 27, From
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, His

height and weight say it all. Last

year, like O'Donnell, McKenna
played for the Los Angeles Kings.

In only forty-six games, McKen-
na scored no goals, five assists,

and racked up one hundred
twenty-five penalty minutes,

McKenna also won the L.A.

Kings' armual strength compe-

dtion in the bench press when
he pushed up three hundred
thiity-five pounds. Welcome to

the team, Steve.

3) Matt Johnson. Left

Wing. 6'5" 235 lbs, 24, From
Welland, Ontario, Canada.
Jolmson is best known tlirough-

out the NHL for his sucker
punch to the Isack ofJeff Beuke-

boom's head which, unfortu-

nately, ended Beukeboom's
career. This happened two .sea-

sons ago, and it appears thai

Johnson has matured (at least,

one would hope so). Last year,

while playing sixty-four games
for the Atlanta Thrashers, John-

son scored two goals, five

assists, and charted up one
hundred and forty-four penal-

ty minutes. Glad to have have

you, Matt.

4) Sylvain Blouin.
Defense. 6'2'' 21S lbs. 26.

From Montreal, Quebec, Cana-

da. Blouin, due to only play-

ing five games last year with

the Montreal Canadians, is still

a newcomer to die NHL. How-
ever, he is an incredibly fierce

fighter, as well as a solid com-
petitor. Last year, in only five

games, Blouin didn't score, nor

did he have any assists. How-
ever, he spent nineteen min-

utes in the penalty box. This

means that in five games he
spent more time in the penal-

ty box than he did on the ice.

The year before that, he played

in the minors with Fredrictoii

of the American Hockey
League. In sixty-seven games,

Blouin scored six goals, racked

up ten assists, and sat in the

tiox for an incredible three hun-

dred tliiriy-three minutes! Wel-

come to Minnesota, Sylvain,

5) Andy Sutton. Defense,
6'6" 245lbs. 25. From Lon-

don, Ontario, Canada. Sutton

played in forty games last year

for die San Jose Sharks. Dur-

ing that time, he scored once,

notched an assist, and spent

courtesy of www.wild.coni

Goalkeeper Manny Fernandez guards the net as Andy Sutten tries

to block Blackhawk player Dean McAmmond in a pre-season match
up. The Minnesota Wild has five hard hitting players this season.

eighty minutes in the penahy
box. Sutton was the first play-

er on the Minnesota Wild to

fight; he fought the very first

game tlie team played and cur-

rently leads the team in fight-

ing pen '.ies.

Glad to have you, Andy.

See Minnesota Wildonpage 10



mmER PROFILE
Name: Murk Bergman

Age; 22

Year: Junior

Major:

Applied Math

Favorite class:

Web and Internet pro-

gramming

Hometown:
Grantsburg, Wi.

Blue Devil Sport:

Football

Position:

Running Back

Best Stout experience:

This years' season

Dislikes about Stout:

Parking and cafeteria

food

Shanon Lehrke
Spoils Editor

Minnesota Wild/preview
from page 9

There you have il. Hope-

riilly, throughout the rest of the

season, we all will become bet-

ter acquainted with che Wild's

team fighters as they stand up

foi' their teammates or attempt

to change the direction of the

game. At times, the teams, via

their fighters, will just try to

send Che other team a message.

This message was delivered as

Reed Low of tlie St. LouiH Blues

as he found out the hard way,

couriesy of Matt Johnson. The

message was delivered loud

and clear. "Our tough guy can

beat up your tough guy. Don't

mess with us."

Sports Qii€tte aftbe Week

"We all need togo to Wal-mart,

buy ourselves some balls, and
go out and kick some ass.

"

: Jay Sett.

Iniramtirai Football

SomplQce Else

Halloween Party!
October 3i'<

Featuring:

"7 Foot Hoop"

ifOoz. - MGD, MiUer Lite, e QQ
and Mickey's Ice:

Watch for "7 Foot Hoop " on Oct. 27th

The UW-Stout Football team can make history.,.

2000 UW-Stout Football Schedule
Sept. 2

Sept. 9

Sept. 16
Sept. 3G
Oct. 7

Oct, 14

.

Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4.

Nov.*^

UW-Stout 34, Lakeland College 6
UW-Stout 47, Franklin College 3
UW-Stout 16, UW Stevens Point 8
UW-Stbut 34, UVV-River Falls 13
UW-Stout 17, UW-Eau Claire 14
UW-Stout 27, UW-La Crosse 23
UW-Stout 43, UW-Plattevflle 35
UW-Sto^^^^W-Oslikosh, 1 p.m.

UW-StooHWw-Whitewater. 1 p.m.

yW-StoutvS. UM-[^ji^, 8:30 p.m.

|t Metrodbm^

Blue Devils

WfAC Football Stahdihgs

Conf All

UW-Stout 5-0 7-0

UW-Ls Crosse' 4^3

UW-Whitewater - 5-3

UW-River Fails 4-3

UW-Eau Claire S-2 4-3

UW-Platteville 1-4 2-^5

UW-Oshkosh 1-4 2-5

UW-Stevens Point 0-5 0-7

UW-Oshkosh
Saturday, Oct. 28

1 p.m.
Nelson Field

students free with Stout ID

The undefeated and nattonally ranked UW-Stout football team

has a chance to do something the program has not done in

35 years - wear the conference crown. A win over UW-

Oshkosh would clinch at least a conference tie with one

game remaining. A win would give Stout the opportunity to

advance to the NCAA Playoffs for the first time ever.

...and you are invited to be a part of it



The StoutonJa is hiring for the

following poaicions: Photo Edi-

tor, Bussiness Manager, Ad
Designers, Layout Assistant, and

Cheif Copy Editor, Student Life

and Sports writers. Applica-
tions are available at 149
Memorial Student Center or
call X2272

dassilied adsmaybe placedby
contacting the SOC desk in the

Memorial Student Center.

spring Break!!! Canciin, Mazat-

lan, Bahamas. Jamaica & Flori-

da, Call Sunbreak Student Vaca-

tions for free info on going free

and earning cash. Call 1-800-

446-8355 or email salessun-

breaks.com

SPRING BREAK witli Mazatlan

Express. Air/7 noghts hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts. (800)366-4786.

www .mazexp .com

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Select Beers and Wines.

Come in and try GUI Daily Specials!

Hours : Mon, to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p-m.

Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 '

• North of Wal-Mart on Hils Court •

AMERICAN EDGE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES

700 Wolske Bay Rd., Suite 290,
AMERICAN EDGE Menomonie, Wl

HOUSING LISTS

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
JUNE 2001

Appointments Starting

November 1. Call Now To
Set Up Your Appointment

235-7999
WWW.AMERICANEDGE.COM

imuHiticemen

Earn free trip, money or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or oiganizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazadan, Mexico, (800)366-

4786.

Spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable air. Free Food, Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.

TravelFree and Earn Cash! Do
It on the web! Go to Stu-

dentcity.com or call 800-293-

1443 for info-

SLIRVIVG SPRING BREAK 2001

!

ALL THE HOTTEST DESTINA-

TIONS! HOTELS! CAMPUS SALES

REPRESENTATIVES AND STU-

DENT ORGAM2ATIONS WANT-
ED! VISIT inter-campus.com or

call 1-800-327-6013 THE TRIBE

HAS SPOKEN!

ForRem
JUNE 2001 - 1,2,3,4,5,7 Bedroom

Houses Close to campu5,Good

condition,No Pets Call Craig Stel-

ter at 235-0174

CampusAAmeetingAlcoholics

Anonymous. Noon Wednes-

days Student Center Badger
Room. Open to all who have a

desire to stop drinking. Contact

Allen 232-2468 or

ebela@post .uwstout .edu

1 to 6
BEDROOM APTS.

Close to Campus
Remodeled and

Clean

Utilities Included

Free Parking

Laundry
http://discov9r.net.net-c,treiber

Call 632-2055
IIGC5I '_-5lij

TREIBER APARTMENTS

Staamtiolt CO ]

l:BreckenrHlge"W]

L. . Vail CO- 1

Aspen CO

M-M«r8I,»O0l

BE^CH

mm PiOPEItTIES
715-235-8666

now Shoming for June 2001

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties
www.Bunchase.com

IfSOO'SUNCHASE

Buhha's Hmnkd Trail
Located at BuBba's f'aintball, 9 miles SE

of Menomonie (from Lammer's) on County RoacJ J.

Bubba's Haunteia*1>aiHs^ winding maze throu

the cornifieldjnto the haunted woods.

Open: October 20, 21, 22, & 27. 28, 29.

Friday & Saturday 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Sunday 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

$4.00 Adults and $3.00 Childfen.,iieceive $i .00 off^th-

student ID or with jihis ajfc.^ftn?it^ people per ad)

For more information contact BP^a's Pcmtball @ 664-8393
or visit www.btMbaspaintbait.i

Blain's Farm & Fleet

Establish in 1955, there are currently 33 store locations within Illinois (16), Wisconsin (13) & Iowa (4). Our five different divisions of product merchandise, provides a diverse selection

to our loyal customer base. This family owned and privately operated company has focused on family values since the beginning,

Management Training Program
The structure prepares you for the responsibilities of store management. The program consists of 6-8 months of hands on training experiences, with exposure to IVlerchandising,

Human Resources, Inventory Control, Advertising, etc. You will be provided with continuous feedback throughout your training. Upon completion, you will advance into a position

within Store Management.

Benefits and Rewards
Compensation schedules are continuously being reviewed to ensure our competitive status. Benefits consist of: Medical, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance, Paid Vacations, Paid Holidays,

Profit Sharing, 401(k) Plan, Bonus Programs

Advancement Opportunities
Farm & Fleet promotes from within whenever possible, thereby providing opportunities for anyone demonstrating the necessary skills and qualifications for additional responsibility.

A formalized structure for progression tracking is in place for those seeking rapid advancement through the ranks of store management.

If you are interested in opportunities and career advancement, and are willing to relocate within our tri-state area for that purpose, Blain's Farm & Fleet may have a position for you.

A company representative will be conducting on-campus interviews on Tuesday, November 7, 20001 Sign Up at Career Services Nowl

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Tobacco-Free Erivironment



University Recreation

Thursday, l\oTember 2

lOam-lOpm

A silent closed bid method will

be used. There will be 6

two-piece used McDermott

cues auctioned off. Cue
weights range from 18 to 21

ounces and have various

)r colored cues and wraps.

o

STOUT

*^
If you have any questions,

please call Ihe Rec Center al X1611,

onTainterLake

Where Prime Rib is Kint

WoTtliwoods Buffet
You Cat] Eat*-

Featuring: Prime Rib, Blackened Buffalo

Stroganoff, Rabbit Pepper Steak, Deep

Fried Walleye, Carved Turkey, Turtle

Soup, and much more!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

THE %
NICHE

JVeuj merchandise
in all areas of the store!
(and even more on the way)

• Ecuadorian sweaters:

$27.97 - $43.97

• Greek frames and vases:

$12.00 - $15.00

• Slap bracelets and beaded bracelets:

$3.00 - $20.00

• Variety of new stationery and even

new food and beverage products!

Come check out
the great new stuff!

2nd Floor, HMEC Building

iwvw. IWantLowerRates.com
talk Ib choap

RETIREMENT INSURANCE HOrUALFUNOS T BUST SERVICES I U I T 1 0 N FIN AN tl N G

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder

why you didn't do it sooner.

, 3 free

One of Ihe fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

IS ihraugh tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREf.

With funds automatically deduaed from your paycheck,

you can easily build income lo supplement your pension

and Social Security.

And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished

by taxes until you withdraw the funds.* Add to that

TiAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,

bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses iow,

and you have more moriey working for you.

So vi'hy wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

ment today with tax-deferred

SRAs. We think you will find it

rewarding in the years to come.

IT'S EASY ID SAVE MORE THROUGH

THE POWER OnAXDEFERRAl

$102,068

$67,514

$4U32

J31.933

S 13.052

$11,609

m YEARS 20 YEARS ,?OYIiARS

INVEST AS LintE AS

i25 a month
through an automatic

payroll plan

'

•Note; Under lederal ra« taw, withdrawals prior to age 59H may be

subject to restrictiors, ancttoa 10% addiHonal tax.

Tn [his hypotherkul ciamplc, selling jiiilcSIOOu mnnih in a

uu-dcremd inveilnicnl ^vilh an S% rcliim in a 28* ui

teai'lii:! shows teller growih ihan ibc same nel aniounr pm

inloa tavings .tcciiuni. Tiilnl rci urns ml principal viluenf

invcslincnls will flutlualc. ami yieW may vary: The chnn

abuve K pMieniid for iHusiraiive puiposs.i unly and doci nut

refiecl atlui) iwrfiirmante, nt prcditl ruiure resuli.i. ijf any

TiAA-CREF jtcounl. or retlci;! eipenses.

lifiTil Ensuring the future

A^i2 for those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
For more complete intormatton on our securities produm, please call 1.800.8^2.2733,6x1. 5509, lo request piosceC-uses Read [h.emcare-

(ully before you invesi. 1. You inay be able toinvesi up to ihe IRS maximum olSlO.SOQpef year To receive a personalized calculation of your

maximum coninbulion, call TIAA-CREF at 1 80O 842-3775. • riAA-CREF Individual and Insiilulional Services, Inc distribules tfie Cfl£f and TiAA

Real Estate iianabie annuilles. •Teachm Personal investors Sennces. Inc. dist/ibutes the Personal Annuities variable annuilycomponeni, mutual

funds and luiiion savings agrecmenis • TWA and TlAACREF Lile InsurarKe Co., New Yorti, PJY issue insurance and annuities • TIAA-CREf Trusl

Companv, FSB piovides irusl services • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.

0 2000 TIAA-CREF 0&D3
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Heading to the voting polls
Close political races this year may move more students to vote

10% Society
|Diversity and acceptance of

ill people being spread
through this organization.

Blair Witch 2
Spending your money on
this movie may be the scari-

est thing about it.

Blue Devil win

The UW-Stout Football Team
is one game away from the

WIAC title.

weekend weather
courtesy of the wealher channel®

Friday
November3

Scattered

Showers

Saturday
November 4

Partly

Cloudy

Sunday
November5

Chilly with

Showers

Carrie Bulin

"Everybody complains about

[he president," said Shawn Krc-

iTia, a junior majoring in Indus-

trial Design. "But if you don't

vote, you shouldn't complain."

On November 7, 2000 an esti-

mated 205 million American vot-

ers will have the opportunity to

go to tlie polls and cast tlieii' vote

for the presidency. Of those vot-

ers, an estimated 13 percent are

coasidered college-age (lB-24>.

Why are Americans plan-

ning to exercise tlieir voting priv-

ileges? There are several rea-

sons. "I want to make sure my
future is secure," said Leah Bel-

land, a sophomore majoring in

Early Childhood. The next pres-

ident will be in office until at

least 2004. During this time, many

of tlie people currently enrolled

at UW-Stouc will be graduating

and entering the work force. The

economic policies of the new
president will have an impact

on our economy and employ-

ment opportunities for these

gmduates. While this is a very

big reason, there are still other

reasons to vote.

"It is going to affectmy chil-

dren, tlieir educations, and the

future of my social security," said

Angela Berge, a junior majoring

10/20 10/22 IQ/24 10/26 10/2710/28
ci!urtiiSv<if'iv«TV.abi:i«.'ws.<!inu

Texas Governor George W. Bush maintains a razor-thin lead over Vice President Al Gore in the

latestABCNEWS tracking poll. College students' votes could have an effect on the election.

in Business Administration. Both

of the candidates from the two

leading political parties have

education pians they would like

to pursue as well as very differ-

ent plans for social security.

While this may not affect stu-

dents immediately, it will affect

everyone down the road. The

decisions made now will have

an impact in the future.

During the term of ihe next

president, it is hkely that they

will have the opportunity to

nominate at least one .Supreme

Court justice. This will affea the

way our Constitution is inter-

preted and how issues such as

gun control and abortion are

dealt with for several decades

in ilie twenty-first century. This

will have a profound affect on

the future of our not only our

generation, but generations to

come, as Supreme Court justices

hold their position for life.

One of the problems facing

college-age voters is lack of infor-

mation and experience. For many
of them, it is the first time they

have been eligible to vote in a

Please see Voting onpage 3

Holiday decorating is hampered by regulations

by Moliamaiad Siza]. >i,ijj I'l.-i'i-.^iiiijji.v-

Students living in the residence halls need to become aware of

the dangers associated with holiday decorating. Keeping safe-

ty in mind can help avoid a call to the fire department.

Greta Hitlner

UW-Stout students who get

into the holiday spirit by deco-

rating may be surprised to leam

about ;ill tlie ailes tliat may damp-

en tlieir festive season. Students

need to be aware of tlie tire safe-

ty and hazards when decorating

in die residence halls.

Tlie residence life Iianclbook

lists all of die following as fire

ha7iird.s: clotli, paracliutes, flags,

fishnets, wall hangings, crepe

pajjer, Styrofoam. Qiristmas trees,

evergreen boughs, and birch

logs. None of these are allowed

to be used for decoraring pur-

poses. Although it is true that

all of these could burn, are they

really fire liazards?

According to Fire Chief

Charles Vind, anytliing that pos-

es an unnecessary ilsk of catch-

ing fire is considered a hazard.

For example, with Halloween

decorating, putting paper or pl:is-

lic flush against the wail gener-

ally would not lie considered a

threat to Siifety, said Vind. How-
ever, things stich as cobwelis.

draping paper or plastic, and

crepe paper would be hazards

becaLise they could easily calcli

I ire from someone simply walk-

ing by and flicking cigarette ash-

es on them.

Otlier pRxlucLs tliat may no[

be considered liighly flammable

themselves :ire considered fire

iiazards becatise of the danger

diey pose if sometliing else catch-

es on fire and the fire spreads to

diem. Some plastics, tliough not

highly tkimmatile :ilone, give off

cyanide gas when burned, !t is

risks such as these that consti-

tute some items as fire hazards.

The university also has con-

trol over what is considered a

fire hazard. Hall directois have

the right to declare iten;s that are

not considered fire hazards by

the st;ite as fire liaziinls in domis.

Vind commented tliat the Uni-

versity and hall directors can

pretty much declare anything

they want a fire hazard, since it's

the iiniversity's building.

Dean Sankey, of Safety and

Risk Management, said that "we

try to keep a safe and healthy

enviromnent for staff students,

and everyone involved [when it

comes it comes to fire risks]."

The university has to be ctm-

cemed with electrical fire haz-

ards, combustibles and ga.ses.

People especially need to

be aware of fire hazards in esc-ajx;

routes in domis. If a Fire cxx.\ined,

and the escape route was filled

with poisonous gas from burn-

ing plastic, students woi,ild be

put in a very dangerous situa-

tion. Sankey also commented

that "everything is a hazard to

some extent. Yoli liave to decide

what risk you will allow and

[what risk you will] not allow],"

The university must also

consider and protect .students

against people who do not fol-

low the rules concerning fire

safety. Students have been
known to smoke where tliey are

not supposed to. bum candles

Please seeDecorating OTipage 2
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Could a vote for Ralph Nader affect the presidential election?

Supporting the Green Party may lead to a Republican president

WIDMER
On Nov. 7,

Stout students will

flock to the polls.

Many of ihem have

a message to the

government. That message
might be that tliey are sick and

tiredof bi-partisan politics. Many
students feel that their message

is not being

heard and that

special interest

groups are

destroying the

whole political

system. This

has brought

many smdents
to favor the

Green Party

candidate

,

Ralph Nader.

Ralph
Nader is every-

thing you have

heaid and more.

His devotion to

empowering'
American citi-

"Like it

or not, a

vote for

Ralph
Nader will

help elect

Bush."

zens is well

documented and is truly gen-

uine. In tlie 1960s Nader played

an important role in making
laws demanding that the auto

companies make their cars safer.

He has been instrumental in

passing several other "consumer

protection" laws, including the

Kate Michelman
NARAL

Safe Drinking Water Act. His

organizations have been respon-

sible for several federal regu-

latory agencies such as the Envi-

ronmental Protecdon Agency
and the Occupational Safety

and Health Administration.

So, while it is clear that

Ralph Nader truly fights ,self-

lessly for Americans and their

protection, that doesn't mean
that he is necessarily the best

vote in this year's

election. The race

for the presiden-

cy is especially

close this year.

This has put Ralph

Nader and his sup-

porters Cor "Nad-

er's Raiders") in a

tough situation.

While the Green
Party claims to be

a combination of

both Republican

and Democratic

opinions, they def-

initely appeal

more to the

Democratic voter.

Their stand on sev-

eral issues are not

the same as the Democratic Par-

ty, but they are similar. The
Green Party shares less views

in common with the Republi-

can Party.

Several states (hat have usu-

ally voted Democrat are now
leaning Republican due to Ralph

Nader's influence. States such

as California, Oregon and Min-

nesota could likely end up giv-

ing cheir electoral votes to Gov-

ernor George Bush. These
batdeground states are sure to

decide this election. Professor

Steven Doherty of the Social

Science Department said, "tNad-

er] could help throw several

states to Bush."

The importance of tfiis year's

election is not only the passing

and vetoing of laws, but also in

the deciphering of these laws.

In Che next four years as many
as three supreme court judges

will retire. This leaves the next

president to appoint their

replacements. George W. Bush

will hkely appoint judges who
share his view on abortion,

increasing the possibility that

Roe vs. Wade, the case that legal-

ized abortion could be over-

turned. While the Green Party-

supports a women's choice,

Nader's influence on the elec-

tion could be the exact oppo-

site. Kate Michelman of The
National Abortion and Repro-

ductive Rights Action fNARAL)
said, "Like it or not, a vote for

Ralph Nader will help elect

Bush." NARAL has publicly

endorsed Gore.

Realizing die possible out-

come of this election has caused

over a dozen of "Nader's Raiders"

to come out publicly and ask

their candidate to drop out of

Decorating/ consider safety x^^^^——
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in rooms, and intentionally set

fires. "There are too many vari-

ables involved and we have fo

be concerned about everybody's

safety," said Sankey.

The university has rules for

determining Bre hazards and rules

for fire safety. However, the rules

and codes for fire safety can be

very lengthy and cumbersome.

This coming December, univer-

sity staff and local fire fighters

are going to sit down and talk

about what would work for a set

of broad guidelines for fire safe-

ty. The purpose of these mles is

not to dampen the fun of hall

decorating, but to be as safe as

possible when it comes to fires.

The mles are a necessity to ensure

the safety of all students and staff.

"We're trying to respect the health

and safety of everyone involved,"

said Sankey.

In last week's issue there

was an article about the final

game at Nelson Field, It stated

that Che game was to take place

on November 4, but the last game

on Nelson Field was on Satur-

day, October 28, November Aih

is the last conference game of

the Blue Devil season. I am sor-

ry for any confusion that this

may have caused,

Shanon Lehrke, Sports Editor

State Representative Joe Plouff

A Strone, Experienced Voice for the Environment

> Protecting Wisconsin's clean air and water

> Fighting to restore the office of the Public

Intervenor

> Opposes Perrier's drilUog of high capacity

water wells In Wisconsin

> Believes head ofthe DNR should be selected

by a citizen board, not a partisan appointment

> Member of the Tainter-Menomtn Lake

Improvement Association, the West Central

Wisconsin Prairie Enthusiasts and the Sierra

Club

> Endorsed by the Sierra Club and
the Wisconsin Environmental
Decade

WWW.joeplouff.com
On November 7*, vote to Re-elect Joe Plouff to the 29* Assembly District

fsiA for by die Ptouff &r Assembly Commioee, Lavoiuie Solcm, Treatoicr

by Angle Stiunpl'. Sli^'FhoUijtrupbtT

Stout has a fair share of Nader supporters, "Nader Raiders" must

carefully consider who they want in the White House.

the race even though Nader has

promised not to, Singer/Song-

writer Ani DiFranco, who per-

formed at a rally for Ralph Nad-

er in Madison Square Garden

has said, "If I found myself in a

swing state, I'd remember the

record number of executions

Governor Bush has authorized

in the state of Texas, And I'd

think long and hard about the

bleak fumre of women's repro-

ductive rights in a republican

controlled White House, My
vote would go to Al Gore,"

On Nov, 7, you may feel

tiiat telling the governmem ±al

they need reformation is llie

message you wish to send. Or

you might feel that this is a bai-

de that will be won in time. In

die meantime, make sure thai

values similar to your own aie

sent to the White House,

We are

The Best

of

Menomonie
mm PMPEMTIES

715-235-8666

noui Showing for June 2001

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

SPRINGBREAK 2001
Hiring On-Campus Reps

SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!

Student Travel Services

America's #1 Student Tour Operator

Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida

1-800-6484849

www.ststravel.com
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Voting/ Students can take a free shuttle to their respective polling sites
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public election and many do not

know what the^' muse do in-order

to regLstc]- for \'oting.

All studenK who live on cam-

pus are eligible lo vote in

Menomonie. In fact, any United

States citizen who has lived in

Menomonie for more dian 10

days, and has not had liis/her

voting rights taken away by a

court of law, and is age IH or over

may vote.

To register, all you need to

do is have a

proof of resi-

dence on or

before the date

of the election.

According to

Mike LaConle

of the Stout

Student Asso-

ciation (SSA),

examples of

proof of resi-

dence must

contain your

current and
complete
name as well

"... ifyou
don't vote,

you
shouldn't

complain.'

Shawn Krcma
Industrial Design

as your city of Menomonie street

address. Items that can be used

for this purpose include a Wis-

consin driver's license or any oth-

er official identification card or

license issued by a Wisconsin

governmental body or by an

employer; excluding busmess

cards. Credit cards, library cards

and residential leases that are

good for the period tliat includes

the date of tlie election, or a wit-

ness who can provide any of tlie

above information, may also !je

used. This information can be

taken to the City Clerks office at

800 Wilson Avenue if you want

to pre-register or to the polling

station for the ward you live in

to register on the day of voting.

The City of Menomonie is

divided into 11 voting wards.

Each of these voting wards is

assigned to one of six polhng

places. Wards 3 and 4 vote ai tlie

Dunn Coiinty CoLir-

thouse, Wards 5 and

7 vote at the UW-
Stout commons. If

you live in the resi-

dence halls, you are

in Ward 3 (Fleming,

Hovlid, Wigen, JTC),

Ward 5 (North and

Soutli Halls), orWaitl

7 (AMF, CKTO,
HKMC), If you live

off campus, you can

find out what ward
you are in and where

the polling site is by

calling the Stout Stu-

dent Association (SSA) at 232-

2100 or tlie City Clerks office at

232-2180.

There are a few helplul hints

to make voting easier and less

confusing. First of all, it may be

beneficial to obtain a sample bal-

lot. Tlie .sample ballot will be very

similar to tlie ballot yon use on

voting day. You can obtain a sam-

ple ballot at tlie City Clerks office.

Use your sample ballot to help

coim<.-sy oJ www.abtnews.com

The State of Wisconsin makes it very easy to vote. All that is required is that you have lived in the

city of Menomonie for 10 days. You can voice your opinion on November/.

you make your decision about

who to vote for before you get

to the polls.

Second, know your polling

place and the times it s open. All

polling places in Menonomie are

open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on
November 7 for voters to regis-

ter and/or vote. Bring your iden-

tification if you have not regis-

tered yet. If you live on North

Campus, Dr George Sraeaton

and Tom Allen of the Psycholo-

gy Deparmieni are heading up a

volunteer group that will be offer-

ing a free voter shuttle from the

JTC tumaround area to the court-

house. Anyone voting in Wards

3 is welcome to fiitch a ride start-

ing at 4 p.m. and continuing untii

die polls close at 8 p.m.

Third, avoid the long lines.

Go to vote at slower times. Tra-

difionally, longer lines would be

found around meal times and

late afternoon, when people are

not always in class. By going

when the lines are shorter, it lakes

you less lime and one less per-

son in the lines will save tlie time

of other people that are voting

when it US busier.

Finally, know your options.

By familiarizing yourself with the

candidates, you can vote for the

penion who repiesenK your viewB

on issues that are important to

you. Through listening to speedi-

es and debates, reading articles

in newspapers and magazines,

and watcliing the news, you can

learn about each candidate's polit-

ical platform.

There are several organi-

zations that can help you. The
SSA and the City Clerk's office

can give general information

during their office hours. The
SSA office is open from 9 a.m.

to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri-

day and the City Clerk's office

is open from 8:30 a,m. to 4:30

p.m. Information about candi-

dates can be obtained from
organizations on-campus. The

SOC desk can help you get in

contact with these organiza-

tions if you call them at 232-

1772. The official web-site for

the 2000 United States e\ections

can be found at hitp://

www.usemb.se/
election2000/toc.html.

Stout Rec CommissLon

University

Recreation
Commission'

Club Sports Updates

Wrestling Club
Wrestling is Backl Be a UW-Stout Grappler by joining the

Wrestling Club. Practice is in the wrestling room in the

Fieldhouse at: Mondays 5-7pin, Tuesdays 4:30-6pni, Wednesdays

5-7pm Fridays l-3pm Possible meets include; Stevens Point,

Watertown. Riverfalls, Lena, and LaCrosse, For more

information contact: David Heisel club president, Adela Larson

secretary/stats

Martial Arts Club
Join the UW-Scout Martial Arts Clubl All

levels and abilities are welcome, Learn self

defense and get a great workout at the same

time! We meet at 8pm on Tuesday and

Wednesday, and 7pm on Thursday in the

wrestling room of the Johnson Fieldhouse.

Please contact Erik Martin, 232-1037 for

more information. Hope to see you therel

Men's Rugby Club
The UW-Stout Men's Rugby team was had a great start 6-0.

They . have defeated many other Wisconsin schools, UW-
Parkside, UW-La Crosse, U W-Milwaukee, Saint Norbert. On
Homecoming they defeated the Big Ten School, University of

Minnesota 38-20. It was a great game and the support of fans

played a key role. The following week the Stout Rugby Team
defended the Wisconsin Division 11 Championship. Stout

rallied, to beat UW-Milwaukee 24-19 in a hard fought battle.

The Stout Rugby club is traveling to Minnesota, St. Paul

playing in the Midwest sweet 16 for Division 11. If the win

they will play the winner of University of Northern Iowa or

University of Minnesota. Hopefully they can keep their

undefeated season going and travel to Indianapolis to play in

the Midwest Finals.
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Editorial

Showing up to vote is half the job
The Republican and Democratic nominees have spent

huge amounts of time discussing two crucial issues for this

year's election. The first concern involves how the govern-

ment handles social security funds available to us in our retire-

ment years . A second issue includes the candidates focus on

subscription drugs and how the government will help the elder

ly pay for such subscriptions.

It seems that the candidates are spending an inordinate

amount of time on the senior rep-

resentatives of our society. Why
is this true? The simple fact that

they show up at the election poUs,

nearly unanimously, every elec-

tion year. The candidates know

who their target audience is and

has keyed in on them. Here's a

hint: it isn't us.

Education, the environ-

ment and the legal drinking age,

issues that college-aged students

are most concerned about, are

continuously swept under the

rug. So why does this happen?

For the same reason that senior

citizens' issues are shouted through a megaphone. We, on the

other hand, would not show up to vote if our best friend was run-

ning for president.

As a whole, voter turnout in presidential elections has

steadily slid over the last forty years. In 1960, 63 percent of

eligible voters came out to vote as John Kennedy squeaked into

the White House past Richard Nixon. In 1996, less than half of

the electoral body voted to return BiU Clinton to his second

term. The trend is not predicted to change anytime soon.

If there is a time to begin voting, this is the year. The

United States government is set up for a rebuilding stage eveiy

twenty years. The last forty years are a prime example of this.

In 1 960 , a democrat grabbed the office , began the space race,

and ushered in the age of the cold war. In 1980,arepublican

took the top seat, slowed down competition with the Russian

nation, and began rebuilding our slowed economy.

So what does the 2000 election have in store for

us? Major issues are as varied as those

who are voting for the presidency are.

The advent of the internet and how to

control and "screen" it, issues relating

to the human knowledge of cloning

techniques as well as the mapping of

the human genome, and the issues

over the pending legalization of

cannabis are all issues which will need

to be addressed.

But what might be the most crucial

issue in the election is that four

Supreme Court justices are likely to

reach retirement over the next four

years. This means that the person we elect now could have

lasting effects on our laws for the next 40 years. Judicial

issues such as copyright laws (Napster, anyone?), legalization

of controlled substances , and the abortion issue could easily be

effected with the election of our new president.

So is it important to vote? Just consider the fact that

across the river, a former wrestler now sits in the governor's

mansion, carried there mainly on the shoulders of college-aged

students who never voted before. Is it important that YOU

Letters
Alumni proud over football

feats

Dear Editor.-

We sat in Nelson Field as

students in 1965 to watch the

Blue Devils capture the Confer-

ence Title. It was so exciting.

We sat in Nelson Field this

Saturday as alumni and watched

the Blue Devils repeat the title.

We felt proud as hell lo be part

of this exciting tinie for Stout stu-

dents, faculty, alumni, and fans.
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Congratulations

,

We will see you in Whitewater!

Ed (67, 70) & Lynn (67) Traumer

P- S. They fixed the BUCK up!

PHI OMEGA BETA apologizes

for homecoming behavior

Dear Editor;

The hrotlieis ofPHI OMEGA
BETA fraternity would like to

make a formal apology to Ed
Meierkort, campus security and

all who attended the UW-Stout

Homecoming football game on

Oct. 7 for our aide and drunken

iTeliavior on our bus. This beliav-

ior was completely unacceptable

and will never happen again.

We feel tliat we gave oppos-

ing fans a bad impression of

Stout and its students. The indi-

\ iduals in tile fraternity lliat were

responsible for these indecent

acts have been suspended and

punished accordingly. So please

accept our apology and I hope
this does not ruin our friend-

ship with any of the parties

involved. Good luck K) the foot-

ball team and we look forward

to supporting the Blue Devils

the rest of the season (without

the bus).

Sincerely,

Jon Anderson

President, PHI OMEGA BETA

UW-Stout Students Meet
George W, Bush

Dear Editor:

Last week.'Wednesday Oct,

18, 5 members of the UW-Stout's

College Republicans got die dis-

tinct honor of visiting Presiden-

tial hopeful George W. Bush in

Eau Claire and hear him give a

speech on the important issues

facing America today.

Bush's speech highlighted

the importance of the upcom-
ing election and the difference

between him and hLs opponent.

His central dieme was die impor-

tance of changing America, by

electing a leader willing to trust

the people to make their own
decisions, instead of a bloated

bureaucracy unwilling to trUst

people with their own lives,

He illustrated this with the exam-

ples of returning a quarter of

the billion-dollar surplus and

maintaining a strong economy
by keeping government at a

minimum.
Overall, the entire George

W. Bush event was a hlghJight

of the year for the local College

Republicans. It was a real cliance

to see our democracy in effect,

and showed that it takes real

people to make an incredible

difference in our country.

The following weeks lead-

ing to the elections, the College

Republicans are launching a cam-

paign called "bringing power to

the students." This philosophy

revolves around bringing ini^or-

mation to the student voter and

allowing us to make decisions

not based purely on party lines,

but on the individual character

and views of candidates in the

upcoming election, Tlie event

kick-off was Nov. 1 with the

"Great Liberal Smoke Out" where

local Republican candidates:

Shiela Harsdorf, Jeff Buder and

John Staiger appeared to talk

about important issues with UW-

Stout students,

John Harsdoif-

PJi representalive,

ifW-Slout College HepublicanF

Stoutonia swamped wllh puUt

ical opinioOS

Dear readersi

I would like to thiink all oj"

tliose who wrote in letleni to the

editor concerning the impend-

ing elections on Nov. 7- Unfor-

tunately, due to the lajge amoiin!

of letters, we were unable lo put

in print all of those concerning

the political issues,

I hope that the absence of

these letters will not sway llie

public opinion on die presidenlial

issues and would like to thank

everyone lor writing in.

Thanks tor everyone's contin-

ued support,

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief



What is the meaning of life?

To live life in such a way
that it brings joy to those

around you,

.Lucas Martin

Junior, Psychology

To succeed and still

manage to have fun.

Dave Owens
Freshman, Multimedia
Design

To do w/hatever makes
you happy

Matt Prohaska
Sophomore. Hospitality

arid Tourism

To find many chal-

lenges and to succeed

in accomplishing

them.

Christina Iverson

Senior, Graphic Design

Mext Week s Question

I^What is your roommate's bad habit?

fCampus slant is compiled by Mohammed Rizal. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, send them to; the Stoutonia, 149 Memorial Stu-

dent Center, Menomonie, Wl 54751 . Of you can: e-maii your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.
:

Hey Kiasl
Keepa lookout forthe BEST OF MENOMONIE \ia\\ottoM

pHnted in the Stoutonia the weelts of Nov. 9 and Nov. 16.

Take the time to vote for your own favorites!

The Clinicare Corp.

Eau Claire Academy

Besidezitial TreatmentWorlter
2" Stiin [3pm - npm) 3« Shift (llpm - Bam)
Entry level ciic«cl cars petitions - Muacb* 20 yaars of aa?,

W» offorsn anracUvtt eancAti pa^c«s« ^dudkig Usilay H«Bith

Pl*in. OeHa OvntHf, and UT* Lfiaurano*; WWi vsu«tlan ind sick

leavB, paid hofldays; srd fl40lK fBllwnentpfaru

• Aixxdtesitai NAsdlwdl *

Starting Wag« '8.00, «a.2S at complfttlon

of training, *8.50 at 1 y^ar.

Srd Shift Starting at $B.O0.

Apply in p^non to;

Eau Ctalre Acadamy
S50 North D«<M»y St. • Eau Claire. Wl

Or can ed KA^ar at 834^681

Keep warm this season

with our new

^ \r\ter Weq^
* Ecuadorian sweaters

* Matching hats and mittens

* Coming soon! New Stout Logo Sweatshirts

Stop inl

HMEC 211
THE
NICHE

November 18, 2000

Cultural Exhibits and

Social Hour
Crystal Ballroom, tAmonal Student Cc«(er

4 ,-30 p.m.

International Buffet Dinner
Grfflf Hail, Is/imorial Strident Center

5.-30 p.m.

Thte year we ife fileBfed to welcome

professional enlertainmcnl by

Shadla and Middle East Danceis

who recently performed

b( the Ren»SEance Festival in Miimesola.

foiliirfiJ Aiiicc! ii'il! imiudr ihi DiiK I k»iIi fiic and Suvi^ Dana,

Hckclf Available;

SlO.QO far ^ludcnlt (^^A !U|>p<lrIcd)

S 1 i.OO lor Non-«uilenl5

Awiulablcal ihc Service Drsku( Mtmmial Siuttcm Ctmir,

^^1-31^3 ur hated tnmk imtri^atLORat smdcT^

iiicndmg ibe univeniiy.

STOUT
Sponsored hy iht

international Relations Club

and ibc Offict of

fnteraational Student Services



"Its comedy like you've never seen hepre"

The results are hilarious. It's competitive, fun

and always unpredictable. It's a side splitting

laugh-a-thon because the players, fans, penalties

and referee keep things at a blistering pace.

"The real winners are the spectators who are

ft a iTT^ * ~
^i** 'yy«3'^_ ^tC ^ treated to one ofthefunniest evenings f/ify

* • * Ĉw^^t^ -Milwaitke Magazine

The Stout Student association, For Your
Entertainment, University Recreation Department, and

THE Multi-Cultural Student Services are please to

present the 3rd annual diversity Sports Fest 2000!

The events will be held in the

University Recreation Center MSC,

and the Johnson Fieldhouse.

November 16, 2000

6:00 to 8:00 pm

University Recreation Center

Darts, Table Hockey, Foos Ball, and

Ping Pong Competition with

Two Main Events

Bowling or Pool Tournament

November 17, 2000

6:00 to 9:00 pm

Events Being Held at the

Johnson Fieldhouse

Volleyball and Basketball

Tournament

Notice:

Team sizes may vary due

to overall number

of participants throughout

the tournament.

Each hall or organization

may enter more

than one team.

SP^?RT5 FEsr

Prizes Donated By:

Wal-Mart

Big K-Mart

Market Place Foods

MardI Gras

Muscle Mill Health Center

To Register for the

2000 SPORTS FEST

Fill out the entry form and
return it to

the SOC desk (MSC)
Student Services Desl< {l\/ISC)

Recreation Center or

the Johnson Fieldhouse Service

Desl<

For more information please

contact:

Nyshi Taylor, Director of Diversity

232-2100

Holly McCormic, Intramural

Director

232-5316

Krisi Patterson, Recreation Center

Supervisor

232-1328

Diversity Sports Fest 2000
Enfry Form

Orsanisation Individual

Namei

Phone NumbcR

Please specify which of the following events and ttie number of

participants for each (if it varies):

Event # of Participants

Nov 16 Univefsity Rec Competition

Nov 17 _ Volleyball/Basketball

Both Days- Both Events

Print and Sign Names
Participant Name Signature TeeShinSize

5

6

7

8

9

10

Waiver! We the abore signed, hereby agree to hold haimless and Indemnify Ihe Slate o(

Wiscondr, the Board ol Regents of the Unfrerslt^ of Wlsconsin-Sloul, Itielr offlciri,

agents, and employees, from any and all liability, loss, damages, costs or expense whfch

art sustatrted, Incured, or required arising out ol the actons ol liie above signed In tfie

touRe of perticipatton In Diversity Sports Fest SOOO,
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Rainbow Flag

Started use in 1978 by gay

community to promote
diversity at the San Fran-

cisco Pride Parade.

Rainbow Flag

Includes black strip to signify Bear Flag
the war against AIDS. /y.^a by some

bars to signify

support for the gay

community.

The many signs of diversity

labry

Lesbian and feminist

sign of strengdi and seLf-

sufFidency stemming back

to Greek times.

Pink
Triangle

Used in

WWII by nazis

to identify homo-
sexuals who would

be killed.

^ Pink
Double \. Triangle

angle
Symbol used by nazis to idenii-

Used to signify
fy homosexual Jewish peo-

bisexuality. Derived \. pie during WWn.
Irom pinlt triangle sym-

bol-

by Nick Coeiico, Sliit/^'iii J-i/e lidit'ir

While many symbols have been used for many different reasons, they all stress the importance of diversity and equality for all.

10% Society welcomes diversity with open arms
Student organization stresses acceptance over discrimination
Shannon Ruesch

StaffReporter

Although you may not be a

homosexual, chances are you

know somebody who is. Whether

or not you are aware of theii' sex-

ual orientation is another thing.

Gays, lesbians and bisexuals make

up about ten percent of the pop-

ulation, so you can offend a lot

of people by using the word "gay"

as a derogatory term in a room

hill of people. Also, straiglil peo-

ple who are supportive of homo-
sexuals may also be irritated by
this politically incorrect tenn.

Jeremy Dowd, an 18-year-

old freshman (who is the Les-

bian-Gay-Bisexu al-Transgendcr

Senator for SSA) said, "At irW-

Stout, we have openly gay fac-

ulty, but Lhey don't feel com-
fortable about it." Dowd also

added, "1 thought Stout would

be a lot more liberal, but homo-

phobic conmients are casually

said around campus. Guys who
are rough-housing commonly
use "faggot." However, if a het-

erosexual person calls a gay per-

son a faggot, it is just as severe

as using a racial slur."

Despite the slurs, Dowd has

had a pasilive experience at Stout.

"More people are cool about it

[homosexuality) than you'd tliink.

People I thought would hate me
for it [have] supported me. 1 nev-

er lost a friend. My roommate
knows and he's cool with it."

Dowd encourages UW-Stout

students, "If you don't have a

cause, [10% Society] is a good
one. Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual-

Transgender CGLBT) issues

haven't been dealt with much
here at Stout." Dowd reported

that 10% Society deals with

issues such as creating a more
friendly atmosphere.

Taking the search out of

finding a place to live

Please see 10% onpage 8

Jaime McKenzie
staffReporter

Students looking for off-

campus living or in need of help

with tenant affairs are not alone.

The Stout Student Association

(SSA) and tlie Off-Campus Hous-

ing office offer beneficial ser-

vices to those students in need

of assistance, Rome Cagle, direc-

tor of Landlord/Tenant/City

Affairs for the SSA, assists stu-

dents who are renting with help

and information.

The SSA offers a guide to

off-campus living for student use.

The guide includes the services

that the SSA provides and impor-

tant information about renting,

from how to handle security

deposits to discrimination and

die law, eagle's job is to let stu-

dents know what their rights are

as tenants. "We want studenLs to

know that they are not alone

with these issues," said Cagle,

Cagle is also in contact with

property managers/landlords,

which provides anotlier service

to smdents. Landlords have the

option to send in their avail-

able housing lists to the SSA
office, Cagle takes available

housing infomiaiion sent in and

creates an off-campus housing

list that students can obtain at

the SOC desk in the student

center He keeps in contact with

renters to keep the list updat-

ed, and allows them to discuss

other renting issues,

A common problem (hat aris-

es with off-campus students is

that the landlord/property man-

ager(s) are not taking care of

repairs or services that tenants

want taken care of, Cagle has

worked with such cases in which

he cannot give legal advice, but

can tell students their rights and

their options in handling the affeir.

If a landlord/tenant dispute

can not he solved, the student

has the right to take the affair

to court. In this case, Cagle

works as a Stxident Leal Coor-

dinator by working with the stu-

dent and with an attorney. The

student has to pay $7,50 per

hour for the attorney service,

and the SSA takes care of the

rest of the fees, "Usually the

landlord will take care of the

problem if a tenant wants to go
to court," Cagle said.

Another service that is ben-

eficial for students is the Hous-

ing Fair, which will take place

on November 14. landlords liave

the option to attend the fair and

talk with students about their

properties. The SSA will have a

booth al fair where they will be

stressing tenant responsibilities

and landlord rights, which has

never before been available.

Cagle said that the best advice

he can give is that students should

take all the necessary steps in

renting which is outlined in the

Please see Housing onpage 8

Collegiate Comparison
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STOUT
tJS-[VEHaTY0F1TSCn«K

Blue Devils

UW-Stout's mascot is the

Blue Devils. No logo, just

sotne words.

T

I

National American
University

Mavericks

National American Universi-

ty's mascot is the Mavericks.

No logo, justaw/ord.

UW-Stout is in Menomonie,

a small and peaceful town.

1^
UW-Stout has an undefeat-

ed football team.

NAU is next door to Camp
Snoopy and all the little kids

that inhabit it.

0

u
NAU has a rodeo team, I did-

n't make this up. I promise,

they are really that pathetic.

Each week we compare Stout with another tiniversity to see which

school is the best in the nation. Ifyou have a university you would lilce

to see in Collegiate Comparison, e-mail me at coenenni@post.uwsiout,edu.

Pornography
on the campus
movie channel?

ICK COENEN
This past

week has been
rather interesting,

.\5ide from all the

costumes and the

bonus round of druiking that

seemed to take place, nothing

much has really happened.

Not that tills is a surprise to

me. It seems that almost every

week just sort of disappears into

thin air with no one really taking

notice. We are a far cry from a

busy metropolitan area where
there is actually things to do
besides either getting drunk or

watching TV,

Since I am a firm believer that

drinking is just plain dumb, I tend

to opt for the latter of the two
options. 1 am a regular viewer of

everything from gameshows to

renins of e\'ery sitcom imaginable.

And then there is the campus

movie channel. When there is

nothing else to do, you can always

look to the campus movie chan-

nel for a good way to kill an hour

or two.

I have always been impiessetl

with tlie selection of movies that

they have in dieir rotation, and

this semester b reaEy no excep-

tion; Except one.

!m not sure who's idea it was

to run Showgirls on the campus
movie channel, but I'd like to

meet him.

I say "him" for a reason. That

is because there is no way any

woman would try to pass this off

as a movie.

Before realizing what I was

watching, I caught a little bit of

the plot, and man this movie is

terrible. It is dear that it was meant

to be a mainstream porno flick

and little more.

With tlie much deserved NG-

17 rating it got, I have a hard time

understanding what the people

in charge of the campus movie

diannel were ttiinking. I aiu aware

that we are all of age to watch this

movie by legal standards, but does-

n't this pave the way for other

movies like tliis?

Who is to say that next month

we won 't get DebbieDoes Dallas

or some Otiier ridiculous movie

where the storyline is as about as

important as a raincoat in a desert?

Wliile I'm sure there are a plenty

of guys living in tlie dorms who
would love to see this change

towards more skin and less talk-

ing in the movies on the campus

movie channel, I liave to wonder

where the line will be drawn. Will

we .soon be getting the Spice and

Playboy channels, too?

If there are honestly people

out tliere who found Showgiris to

be a riveting piece of theatrics, 1

congratulate you, Ifyou were horv

estly able to look past the con-

stant full-frontal nudity and find

a redeemable story somewhere

in theie, I would love to hearwhat

it was about, because 1 person-

ally didnt -waste ray time to try

and figure it out. I have better

things to do, like alphabetizing

my t-shirts.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Nov. 2 Fri., Nov. 3 Sat., Nov. 4 Sun., Nov. 5 Mon., Nov. 6 Tues., Nov. 7 Wed., Nov. a

Nn i'vvnts .siih»iifb.'iJ 7t30 1' M.

Si(Joe's - 92 l WiIiS<:m

8rf)0P-M.

Cedai-wood UofJm
MSC

Badgti-Rooin, MSV

f.QQ P.M^^.-OO P.M.

Bad^r Koom, MSV

5!00 P,M.-6iO0 P,M.

Badeer Room. MSU

IVo events siSjoilllelJ'

Jabbin' is a weekly advice

column diac is written by Jill

Thomas, a UW-Stout student

and paid writer for The Stou-

lonia. Any advice given is

not endorsed by The Stou-

Ionia or the remainder of

its staff.

ers, but you del'initcly need

to speak up. You could go to

your professors office, some-

time out of class, and explain

how you are feeling. If Chat

is unsuccessful, then try tatk-

dsor abouL otlv

yo^tesjld take.

You live there too. These

people have no right to get

their way all of the time. Be
respectful of what time it is,

considering some people do
have class early. As long as

you're not biasting the music

at 2 in the morning, 1 say live

you want to live. If

just pounding on the

lisJhL not talking to you
than it's their

yours.

10%/society accepts all people
frompage 7

Hey..You.There is some really racey

articles and pictures on page 18!

Stout Student Association

Reports
Mike Bombaci: Due to a schedule mishap we had to reschedule the open
forums for the candidates for State Representative and State Senate. On Tuesday,

October 31st at 7pm; Alice Clausing, State Senator, and Joe Plouif, State

Representative will be here at UW-Stout to give an open forum on student related

issues. On that same day at 8pm, Shelia Harsdorf, State Senate Candidate, and Jeff

Butler, State Representative Candidate, will give an open fnmm on student related

issues. Both forums wiU be held in Ballroom C and during the normal Stout

Student Association meeting. All are welcome to attend.

This past weekend the General Assembly for United Council was held at UW-
Superior. Some of the topics discussed were:

• The usage of Native American mascots within our high schools.

• Selection of the Board of Regents.

• The election oftwo Vice Presidents for United Council.

• Diversity Credentials,

• A system wide policy concerning alcohol issues.

A special congratulations to Michelle McDonald on the confirmation of the two
year schools Vice President for United Council. If anyone else has any questions

about the topics discussed please feel free to stop by the SSA office. Student Center

141, and someone will be happy to help.

Mandy Underbakke: The chancellor will be coming next week to get the

Senate's final approval on the budget priorities: Basically, what we want the

University to spend our money on. This is a great chance to have input in the

University and get your voice heard to make a positive change for students. No
other university has a process like this so take advantage of it. Have a great week,

Congrats to the Blue Devils on their Conference Championship!

Jenni Sutton, a third year

.smdent, who is the secretary of

the 10% Society, agrees with

Dowd. "It doesn't matter what

your sexual orientation is, and

[10% Society] doesn't ask. [10%

Society] is just about support-

ing people who are different,"

commented Sutton.

John (who chose to widihold

his last name for personal rea-

sons) is a student senator for gen-

der issues on the diversity com-
mittee for SSA, and is also

vice-president of 10% Society.

John shared, "I came out at UW-
Stout last fall and I've never had

a negative reaction to telling peo-

ple I was gpy, except ray patents,"

John's advice to homosexuals
who haven't told anyone yet is

10, "take your time with coming

out and make sure that is what

you want to do. Be confident in

the fact that you're gay before

you c6me out or you may not be

able to handle it,"

Sophomore, Nathan (name
has been changed by the per-

son's request), who was active in

Hall Government, came to the

realizadon tliat he was a homo-
sexual in the sixth grade when
he was attracted to a person of

tile same sex. "It is the same feel-

ing as a guy being attracted to a

girl, only I'm attracted to a guy,"

Natlian said.

Ashley Groshek, 19 year-oltJ

president of UW-Stout's 10% Soci-

ety, who was asked to be on the

resource center committee, feel«

thatUW Stout is pretty acceplinj;

of homosexuals, Groshek says,

"I get die occasional weird look

because I'm gay,"

She added that there are no

confrontations between her and

the few people who do see Iter-

self sexual orientation as wrong..

Nicole Stoppers , a sopho-

more and resident advi,sor in

Wigen Hall, went to a 10% Sod-

ety meeting as a part of the

"immersion experience" which

is a requirement as a re.Mcleni

advisor, Tlie concept is to pkiit-

yourself in a situation or envr

ronment where you woiiltl anl

normally be.

"I was surprised thai Ihoruo-

sexuals in the 10% Society] weti-

aware of the negative stereotype*

some people have them." Slop-

pera said.

If you ate a homosexual,

questioning your sexual orienta-

tion, just want (o understand ant)

suppon a homosexual friend bet-

ter, or you want to become a more

cultm-ally diverse person, con-

sider attending a UW-Stout lO^'i

Society meetmg on Wednesday

nights ai 7 p.m. For more infor-

mation, call Ashley Groshek al

232-3271.

Housing/issues trouble some
frompage 7

guide book, 'Tenants have to be

patient with their landlords. If

they do all they can as tenants,

the landlords will come through,"

he said.

Appointments with Rome

Cagle can be made at the SOC

desk, located on the lower lev-

el of the Memorial Student Cen-

ter This is also where the Guide

to Off-Campus Living can also

be obtained.

, WWW. stoutonia . uwstout

- Totally vegetarian menu

focused on organic and

whole foods

- Homey atmosphere

- Eat in or carryout

815IVlainSt,Menomonie

'M-ni 11:00^:00 F 11:00-4:00

Qosed for special order pldtup^

Phone:235-8596
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For the week ^vembef 2

Written byMysticMona

A HIE S'

MarchZI -April 19
\

It is not a good time

to be hamster wheel illiter-

ate. Ifyou don't figure out

how to oil it, the noise is

going to get them booted.

Apri] 20 - May 20

You need to get

your automated saturation

device out and ready to go. I

bei there is going to be a

water fight waiting for you.

Your name could

be all over the campus.

Wouldn't that be great.

Except if it is going to be ail

over the campus bathrooms.

This weekend,

hitcli a ride from the Stout

Scooter Club, if there even is

such a thing.

Ifyou thought

"Tlie A-Team"
was cool, wait until you see

what they did to your car!

You will feel the

overwhelming

urge to be stupid this week,

fust a suggestion; "Jackass"

stunts are very stupid as well

as entertaining and most of

the time involve an element

of danger.

Sep. 23 -Oct. 22

This weekend,
retum to your

roots. Visit that long lost

brother's stepsister's mom.

Oct 23 -Nov. 21

While practicing

to be a rock star this week,

don't forget about the usual

rock star exira-cuniculars.

Nov. 22 -Dec. 21

Just remember.
Stout isn't so

bad. You could go to UW-
Superior. Wouldn't that suck!

I
pec. 22 -Jan. 19

If your mind
wanders this week, don't

fret. It is just al! the silly putty

you've been snorting.

Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

Sleep is for the intel-

lectually minded. Hangovers

are for tlie mindless.

Feb, 19 -March 20

Ifyou worked for

tlie city, you could make so

much pumpkin pie this

weekend. Just watch for

asphalt

Blair Witch2? More like B/airStupid.
Pathetic attempt at a sequel to a groundbreaking movie

EFFJACKSON
The Blair

I

Witch is back, or

so the title says, and

has a new group of
[

students to haunt.

The Blair Witch Project 2: Book

ofShadows has a lot to follow

with the gigantic success of last

summer's independent film that

set a new standard for profit.

Can Shadotvs be half as popu-

lar or original as 1999's The Blair

Witch Project''

Directed by Joe Berlinger.

a former documentary maker.

Shadows follows four youths

taking the "Blair Witch Hunt"

tour into the woods to see mile-

stones of the Blair Witch from

last year's film. Jeffrey Dono-
van plays the tour guide and a

former mental patient. Stephen

and his girlfriend Tristen are

writing a book on the subject

of the Blair Witch. Erica is a

"witch of nature" that shows
extreme interest and abilities

in witchcraft while Kim is a

white-faced Goth that says she

joined the tour because she

"thought the movie was cool."

After spending the night

drinking and smoking pot at a

Blair Witch sight, they wake up
to find Stephen's hundreds of

pages of notes on his book shred-

ded and blowing through the air

andJeffrey's camera equipment

trashed. After finding die tapes,

they return to Jeffrey's house (in

the woods, of course) to review

the replay from the night.

After further review of the

tapes that recorded the entire

night diey fmd the perpetrators.

Evenmally. all the students begin

to notice the growing cuts on
their bodies and their strange

fomiations along with a number
of other strange occurrences for

which tliey can't seem to figure

out the causes. Just when they're

Please see Witch onpage 10

courtesy of yahoo entertainmeat

Blair Witch Project 2: Book ofShadows is the high budget sequel

to the very low budget Blair Witch Project. This goes to show that

more money does not necessarily make a better movie.

The choice is Simple
Hard to find sporting goods within reach at Simple Sports

mtYUUENTHAL
By now, mast

students at Stout

know that there are

a lot of outdoor

activities to partake

in, both around and on the Stout

campus. iVIountain biking, disc-

golf, camping, and

snowboarding are

just a few. How-
ever, there aren't

a whole lot of

places around to

get the gear need-

ed to these activi-

ties at Stout.

Fortunately,

Simple Sports, locat-

ed across the side-

walk frcm Bowman
Hall and under-

neath Emma's Bak-

ery, has just about

anything needed to

take part in any out-

door spon.

Simple Spons,

owned by Rory Feddersen, has

been open for almost a year and

sells many items that are almost

impossible to gel in Menomonie.

One of most obvious items

for sale in the store are bikes.

Rory sells Schwinn and GT moun-
tain bikes along with a good
selection offreestyle bikes. He
also has just about every part

needed to maintain a bike, witli

many accessories such as locks,

seats, tires, and racks.

On the Stout campus, disc

golf has become very popular

and Simple

Sports is the

only store near

campus that

sells the discs

needed to play.

They also sell

hackysacks,
which are a

necessity to par-

take in the

popular cam-
pus activity.

New this

year, the store

has a selection

of snowboards

from Gnu and

Lib-Tech. Sim-

ple Sports is the

"We do consign-

ment and trades

as well as new
sales. [Simple

Sports is like a]

Play-it-again-

sports for the

aggressive

sports market."

Rory Feddersen
OumPT ofSimple Sports

by Kristiiic CofQn, StaffPhou>graphey

Merlin Petersen and Scott Johnson browse the selection of items

with owner Rory Feddersen (center) at Simple Sports. Everything

from bikes to backpacks are sold there. Bike, ski and snowboard
tune-ups are available as well.

only retailer of snowboards in

the city (other than tire Wal-IVIan

variety). To make the winter a

bit more enjoyable, the store also

seUs snowshoes. Snowshoeing

is becoming an increasingly pop-

ular winter sport. This is due to

the fact that no trail is necessary

and one can just strap on the

snowshoes and go.

Simple Sports also sells Titan

Scooters, skateboards, tents,

sleeping bags, cross-country

skis, in-line skates, clothing,

shoes, extreme sports videos,

and much more. If you don't

see it at the shop, ask. They can

byAndy Richason

order just about anything, often

to arrive in two or three days.

Of course they sell all of

the parts necessary to maintain

aU of the items at the store. If

visitors need a tune up on bikes

or skis, they do that as well.

Simple Sports is also helping

build a skate park in Menomonie.

The new skate park will be built

in Phalen Park and should open

around July 2001. The shop is

footing part of the price and ibe

rest is coming through the city

and private donations.

Need to get rid of a bike, skis

or a snowboard? Simple Sports

does consignment sales and trades.

Consequently, they do sell some
used equipment, most of which

consists of used bikes. Rory con-

siders Simple Sports a "Play-lt-

Again for a^ressive maritet sports."

Tlie people at Simple Sports

are very knowledgeable about

all of the prodLicts in the store.

It is really worth a visit by any-

one. Simple Sports is open
Monday through Saturday,

beginning at 10:00 a.m.
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Henry Rollins at Great Hall

by Cliristopher Utls, StaffFboK^iTpheJ-

As promised, Henry Rollins delivered a very humorous, satir-

ical and powerful show on Oct. 27. A turnout of over 500 peo-

ple added to the high energy event.

Witch/Less than brilliant
from paged

ready Co kill themselves, they

get a phone call from che local

sheriff telling them of a five-per-

son killing at Coffin Rock, near

fheir original campsite.

The brilliance of [he origi-

nal film was lost in the sequel

the minute the production com-
pany announced they would be

making it. All of those who could

not find the horror and suspense

of the original due lo lack of

imagination may enjoy Shadows

and all of its unoriginality.

Last year's Blair Witch Pro-

ject suspense level can be com-
pared lo Jaws. Jaws was sus-

penseful because the audience

didn'I even get to see the shark

untilhalfway into the film. The
same goes for last year's Blair;

no one even sees the witch or

anything the students are run-

ning from throughout ihe movie,

leaving the fear and trepidation

up to die viewer. Sliadoivs shows

audiences some of the things

they didn't warn to see last year.

That's like telling the country

who killed Kennedy; the excite-

ment of speculation disappears

and movie-goers lose interest.

The 1999 B/aiVhad a look

that convinced audiences of

the possibility that the film was

real. The actors were realistic

in the way they communicat-
ed and in their appearance.

They didn't look like they came
from Hollywood. Shadows'
actors look like background
extras from an orgy scene on
Never Been Kissed- 2.

As everything seems to be
going wrong for the cast, they

alwfays suspect that tlie Blair Witch

is responsible, but are ignorant-

ly unconvinced. After Tristen

tells boyfriend Stephen of the

frightening visions she's been

seeing, he follows fcty looking her

in the eyes and telling her that

she's just tired. Sure, tired. Then

he told her Nixon left office

tiecause he found a job as a Yam
Bam assistant manager.

When Charlton Heston asks

why a terrorist is named the

Sand Spider in True Lies, he
receives the response, "proba-

bly because it sounds scary,"

This seems lo be the reasoning

behind Book ofShadows,since

not once In the long ninety min-

utes of the film is a book of

shadows mentioned. In actu-

ality. Shadows is scarcely scary

or suspenseful with typical teen-

horror devices used that may
make a few vagrant sixth-graders

jump in their seats. Book of
Shadows is a disgrace to its pre-

decessor and is an insult to the

intelligence of anyone with a

heartbeat. 0 out of 5 stars.

Pearl Jam's Bootlegs
25 of the bands albums released at once

EFFJACKSON
With the I

release of 25 dou-

ble-CD European
bootlegs, announc-

ing the release of I

additional bootlegs of their US-

tour concerts, a below freezing

concert in Milwaukee, and per-

forming on behalf of presiden-

tial candidate Ralph Nader, Pearl

Jam definitely has had their name
in die news as of late.

Pearl Jam, known for their

loyalty lo fans, made an even

more unexpected move by releas-

ing 25 double-CDs of every con-

cert on their European tour

Cexcept the devastating Denmark

show). Pearl Jam had already

recorded every one of their ton-

certs so there were no extra costs

in recording the bootlegs, The

Isand released the compact discs

with hopes of controlling the

bootleggers iliat record the shows

and sell tlie recordings at an exces-

sive profit. "There's no need to

foric over those hard-eamed bucks

for some low-qualiry, liigh-priced

bootlegger bootlegs," reads a

note on the Message Pit on Pearl

Jam's official website.

This is not the first scheme
Pearl Jam has initiated to deter

bootleg sales. In 1995, che band

began allowing concertgoers

to bring their own recorders to

their shows, "The spirit of the

taping policy is for each per-

son to have a personal memo-
ry of die show," explains anoth-

er statement on Pearl Jam's

website. Since that policy was
implemented, bootlegs have

signlficandy dropped with only

a few surfacing after every tour.

During the first week of the

release of the European
bootlegs, Pearl Jam had five of

the 25-album set on the Bill-

board Top 200, Had Pearl Jam
been able to place two more
albums on the chart tliey would

have tied a record with Ttie Bea-

tles, U2 and the Monkees for

having the most albums on the

chart simultaneously.

PearlJam lias the rare chance

to top that feat next year with

the release of their double-CDs

from their US concert tour. Any
fan chat managed to make it to

see the Oct. 8, IvOlwaukee show
at Alpine Valley, or any of che

other US tour dates, will have ilie

chance to hear tlie concert again

once die bootlegs are released,

Willi sub-freezing temperatures,

Pearl Jam managed to put on a

impressive 26-song set in front

ofmore than 35,000 concert goers

at Alpine Valley, With members
of the band bundled up in jack-

ets and scarves and with space

heaters doing cheu: best behind

them, lead singer Eddie Vedder

said CO the crowd after two songs,

"Welcome to the Ice Bowl!"

Prices for the US tour

bootlegs will mn the same as the

European bootlegs at $16,95 per

concert. No date has been set

for their release but the band's

website says they won't be avail-

able until after Cliristmas,

Before 15,000 fans at Madi-

son Square Garden in New York

City, Vedder joined PaCii Smith,

Ani DiFranco, Ben Harper, and

Company Flow in support of

Green Party presidential candi-

date Ralph Nader, Nader spoke

To tlie crowd after the musicians

finished their sets to a surpris-

ingly alert crowd that donated a

number of cheers and standing

ovations. Susan Sarandon, Bill

Murray, Michael Moore, and Tim

Robbins joined Nader to help

protest against his segregation

from the presidential debates.

Vedder told the cTOwd , 'Tve

had the good forame to play to

places diat were full, and even

tfiis place. But tonight is atsoiute-

ly different, and I diink it's the

most beautiful thing Tve ever

seen," Vedder played two cov-

ers for the crowd, "I Am a Patri-

ot" and Bob Dylan's classic, "Tlie

Times They Are A-Changin',"

FLU VACCINE SUPPLY

Because of the potential health impact ofdelayed flu vaccine availability, the

Center for Disease Control (CDC) and Advisory Conunittee on Imniimization Practices

(ACIP) updated recommendations for the 2000-01 season. The overall goal of these

recommendations is to minimize the adverse health impact of delays on high-risk

persons.

The Student Health Services is expecting to receive approximately 550 doses,

however delivery of this supply is expected to be received in partial shipments in

November and December. When the fla vaccine becomes available at the Student
Health Services, vaccination clTorts will be focused on persons at high-risk of

complications associated with influenza and health care workers and individuals

who care for these persons. Vaccination of healthy persons will follow the high-risk
group and continue as long as vaccine is available.

Persons at high-risk frora compiications from influenza are:

• Persons aged 65 years and older.

• Residents of nursing homes and other chronic-care facilities that house

persons of any age whom have chronic medical conditions.

• Adults and children who have chronic disorders of the pulmonary or

cardiovascular systems, including asthma.

• Adults and children who have required medical follow-up or hospitalization

during the past year because of chronic metabolic disease (including diabetes

mellitus), kidney dysfiinction, blood disorders (hemoglobinopathies), or

immunosupression (e.g., caused by medications, HIV).

• Children and teenagere (aged 6 months to 1 8 yeare) who are receiving long-

term aspirin therapy and therefore might be at risk for developing Reye
syndrome after influenza infection.

• Wiraien who will be in the second or third trimester ofpregnancy during the

flu season.

Please feel free to call Student Health Services X1314 with any ofyour health care

concerns.



Rent Only WitlitJIil

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999 Br Ba Address
Entire

Unit

Per

Person
Entire

Unit

Per

Person Property Notes

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomome,Wl 5475

1

3 1 1310 Main St. 1600 S200 $720 $240 Large apartment

www.americaiieage.com
3 .5+ 147 1/2 W Main Si "B" S660 $220 n/a n/a UTILI lNC/,5ba + 5hDwerroom/ great location

"Your OffCampus Headquarters" 4 1 1311 S. Broadway $510 $128 $630 $158 WasherDryer/Next to campus

1 1606 10th SL S5S0 $138 $720 $180 WashDry hook-up/new siding4

4 1514- 10th SL S550 $140 $700 $175 Elighl behind Lammers/ nice layout
Entire Per Entire Per

1

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes 4 1 1809-6ihSt, $560 $140 S700 $175 Washer/Diyer/Gas heat/Garage

147 1/2 Main St #3 1160 $160 inc inc 4 1 1508 lOlhStreel S560 $140 $700 $175 Close to Lammers / Large Rooms

1471/2 MaiDSl#8 S150 $150 inc inc UTILI INObathrDf>ifi off halJwav / preax Incalinn 4 J 317 13th Ave, W, S600 $150 $720 $180 Super location. RecenUy remodeled

147 1/2 Main Si #4 S)60 $160 inc inc UTTLI INCVhathmom off hallwnv / erfW Inrjilinn 4 J 1208-8iIiSL $600 SI50 $720 $180 WashDry book-ap/Gas heal/Storage

147 1/2 Main St #6 SI SO $180 inc inc
A
*r

1
J 321 13th Ave. W. $600 S150 S720 $180 Super Locadon/ HOUSE

H71/2 MainStff7 $ISO $180 inc inc *f III •! UH,J IHimilRJlU Kilt lUHiVf IfJ f eICW Iv^iPUUJI 4 1 1115 14th Ave. $620 $155 S740 $185 Ga.; heat/garage/large roams/Washer-Dryer

1471/2 MaiiiSL#9 SIS5 $185 inc inc 4 1 309 14lh Ave. W. $620 S155 S760 $190 WashDry hook-up/good localioo/Gas heat

1 1 620 (back) 9lh Ave S200 $200 n/a n/a FffiriF-rrv anaitineni 4 \ 1120 15th Ave, S620 S15S 1780 $195 Very LARGE bcdroomi/Washer+Dtyer

1471/2WMaiiiSl»5 S200 $275 inc inc UTEJ INC/hfllhronm off hallwav / CTeatlncalinn 4 1 1215 lOlhSL S640 $160 S800 $200 Washer Dryer/Gas heat/Storage

1 1 400 l/2MflmSl.»l $230 $230 n/a d/b WSG+HW inc /sTorape/clnse To camnuc 4 1314- 801 SL $700 S17S $820 $205 WashDry book-up/Garage/cutc

I 1 119 W. Main #1 $250 $250 n/a ala Oojjt Id camnu ^ 4 1.5 121 l/2I2thAve.W. $700 1175 S820 $205 Large apartment, supec locadon

1 1 IB 1/2 Main Slrcel #5 $250 S250 n/a n/a LULiUUCo VdlCJ/K"CI/Uiull / l_r\,j\_r\| ^UJ^ 4 2 1319- 8th SL $740 $185 S860 $215 Eicellent/Ijas heat/Storage

] I 400 1/2 Main St. #2 $260 $260 n/a n/a 4 1 1515 6lh Street S80O S200 S920 $230 Spacious, Close to Campus

i 1 702 - 4U)St, $263 $263 n/a n/a 4 1.5 414 I4thAvW. $800 $200 S920 $230 Modem/high e(f ga,i heai/W&D/air cond.

1 J 400 1/2 Main St. #5 $280 $280 n/a n/a 4 2 1702 6lh Si $800 S200 $935 $234 Lots of space, great location, washer/dryer

1 1 400 1/2 Main Si. #3 $280 $280 n/a n/a WSfr+HW inr yjjtorjipp/cloflp to rj^inmif A
'? T 602 I2lhAve. $840 $210 $960 $240 Great locadon, W/D, gas heal, very nice

1 1 400 1/2 Maiji SL #4 $280 $280 n/a n/a "JUTil" Ul^ilaLUlagCftlUaC t^r tdllllJIja 4 2 1620 6th SL $880 S220 $1,000 $250 Great House/WashDry hook-up/gas heat

1 1 421 l(2-13ihAv.W- S285 $285 $370 $370 4 2 1415 Sth Stiest $900 $225 $1,020 $255 Upgraded recenUy, good localion

1 1 113 !/2 Main Street #6 $290 $290 ela n/a 4 2 332 1/2 Main Si. $900 S225 $1,020 $255 Huge, W/D, deck, ffie best 4 br dntwn/parfdng

1 1 630 1/2S£rDDdway#9 $300 $300 B/a aJi Tnrllu^Pd iLrq lir/u'urpr/lrnch /I fV^ATIflU 4 2 1317 Bih Sited $940 S23S $1,060 $265 Washer/Drjer, Deck, good localion

1 1 113 1/2 Main Street^l $325 $325 n/a n/a
1i-F-lili3ar TiT^'Dr/miTFav/li—i^-U ^ 1 fV^A'PI/^VLincEUuc^ Wdicnscwcr/iniaD / luoij 4 2+ 147 1/2 W Main St "A" $1,000 S250 inc inc INCLUDES UmmES/ HUGE/ great location

1 1 113 l/2MainSlreet#2 $325 $325 u/a n/a uiciuues watcr/EtWcr/irasn i LULrtJ luiv
c

1 1208 1/2- 8th SL $500 $120 $720 $144 Gas heat/Snjrage

1 1 1221-7lliSl. $340 $340 n/a n/a Inn Unnf HfC/*^ [I'll \lt/iil.«^JEj . ^11 .« —t Ij^.-irln^
J 1509- 6th Sl $700 $140 $840 $168 good shape/nice place/ good location

1 1 42lWUsonAve.#3 $340 S340 n/a n/a flic, rlcill, W^U> rlOl WdlE^Ti poEKUIg J
i
1 11201/2 15thAve. $750 $150 $930 $186 WashDry hook-up/escel shape/lg rooms

1 1 421WilsonAve #4 $340 $340 n/a n/a IDC. riE^ WiVlj tlDi "BlCf^ paJFOQg c
i. 1115 17thAve. $750 $150 $950 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up

] I 1520 7th Strcel $385 $383 n/a n/a ?
J

1
1 i3206lhSL $800 $160 $960 $192 Lie for 7/WD hoofcop/^i location

2 1 115 1/2 W. Main $250 $125 n/a n/a JJiL 'T b^U, V^LUM. Wl CdJilUU?!
c
J 814 lOthSl $800 $160 $975 $195 Lots ofroom on two levels, Washcr+Dryer

2 1 1506 1/2 6th SL S330 $165 $400 $200 F-iinlr>Ei4fl n'Jinl ivirrh 1 afi*nt Iru'ilinn
If 1403 -fith SL $810 £162 $970 $194 BIG FOR 6/good location/ lots of parking

2 1 113 W. Main $350 $175 n/a n/a IhiMJIi lilWn fln^p tl^ j~iininiic 5 I 1 107 2nd St. W. $850 $170 $1,010 $202 Good Layout / close to campus

Z 1 119 W- Main #2 $350 $175 n/a aJa s 1 11156thSL $875 $175 $1,000 $200 Wa.sher/Dryer

2 1 2031/2 134 Ave. W. $350 S175 $410 1205 Hiifrp hivfmnTii^ mmpf Inrptinn 5 2 512 19th Ave $875 $175 $1,025 $205 Lajge / Parking / family room

2 J 1415 4lh St. W $360 SI80 o/a n/a 5 2 515 I9lhAve $875 $175 $1,025 $205 Large / Parking / family room

2 1 414 l/2-I2[hAve,W, S370 S185 $450 S225 LrOJcC Ulull L.ULaUUU 5 2 2006 5lh SL#A $900 S130 $1,050 $210 High eff fiimace, W/D, very large

I 1 321 1/220111 Ave. $370 $185 $450 $225 tiEii! ni*'^iio{^c^n liiiiniifUdQ IICduHUIfU ijiyuuv 5 1803 7lh Si $900 S180 $1,075 $215 Washcr-Dryer/Huge Rooms/good parking

2 1 1505 - 6th St $380 $190 $450 $225 uLui uuiiiaJcyiLiusicu ijum pui^u 5 2 1220 7th Street $900 S180 $1,075 $215 Washer-Dryer / one block from campus

2 1 1221 1/2 - 7lh St. $385 $193 E/a n/a ; 2 409 13th Ave W. $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpet and lino

2 1 619 I/2-13thAve, $385 $193 n/a n/a JUL. lltal, >T ijU,J1UE TV uLCI 2 2303 3rd Sl S925 $185 $1,100 $220 Washer-Dryer/ very nice inside/ large rooms

1 1 619- UihAve, $385 $193 o/a $195 2 1521 8th Sl S950 $190 $1,100 $220 House/ Large Rooms / good location

2 1 630 1/2 S,BroarfB'ay#7 $390 $195 n/a n/a 5 2 320 Fryklund Dr. #1 S950 $190 $1,120 S224 Large with family room/ washer dryer

2 1 1721 l/27lhStreei $400 $200 inc inc 2 3aOFryklmidDt.#2 $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with family room/ washer dryer

2 1 113 1/2 Main Sncel»4 $420 $210 n/a n/a 5 2 722 14ihAve, $960 $192 $1,130 $226 Big rooms / great house /new carpet

2 1471/2WMainSl"C" $420 $210 n/a n/a 5 1 121 W 13th Ave. $1,050 $210 $1,200 $240 Excellent location and Excellent condition

I 1 42M3thAve,W. $425 $142 $545 n/a frail nj^tr/n u r/fu/n^H (Innrc/Tlnrao" 5 2 422 12ihAve,W $1,050 $210 $1,200 $240 Nice house, large front porch, good localion

2 1 113 1/2 Main SlieelM $430 $215 n/a n/a Tnrliitlp'i war^r/^pwpr/lTpflh / 1 OTATinN 5 2 20O65ihSL(«: $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New/tVashar-Diyer/HAS EVERYTHING

2 1 1803 1/2 7th St. $440 $220 $500 $250 l\CillUUClOLL| LillltC ULTuI lUE'UU TTD-rllld J-'*jd 5 2 20O65lhSL#B $1,125 $225 $1,275 $255 New /Washcr-Diyet/ HAS EVERYTHING

2 1 620 1/2 9th Ave S450 $225 S525 n/a fripar IrwaHnn larup rjvnm^ 5 2 1008 6th St. $1,150 $230 $1,300 $260 excelleni condiiioa with great localion

2 1 421WilsonAve 85 $450 $225 o/a n/a Tnr Ue-al WSf* Hoi Wirpr nqrkinp 6 1.5 221 -4th SLW. $780 $130 $980 S163 Washer Dryer/Gas heal/Nonh campus

2 1 421WUsonAve.#6 $450 S225 D/a SI 30 2 504 10th St. £840 S140 Sl,060 $177 WashDry hook-up/Gas heat/large rooms

2 J 1721 7lli Street S500 1250 n/a n/s inf iilil T nnjp WnshpT TItupt in niicpni/»nlLIIL UUli l_idJEt, Tid-fUC-l Ul YCI ill UiLlCIEIuUL 5 2 114 ''A" i7thAva. S960 $160 Sl.170 $195 Super localion/WashDry hook-up/large rooms

2 1 1502-iOlhSL S500 $250 $620 $310 S^omOVCI ajUIJty IIUUb LLU 6 2 114 "B" nthAve, S960 $160 $1,170 $195 Super locstion/WashDry hook-up/large rooms

3 1 131! 1/2 S.Broadway $405 $135 $525 $175 \U[Jcnj*rfVn/fli"rMpvl Irt ^"imniicTTdaLLOl Ul yUlJl iC 41 lU 1_ill|lUlLi] 4 1014 16th Ave $990 $165 $1,200 $200 Modem/new gas fumace/AC/WD

3 1 119 W, Main #3 $475 $158 n/a n/a fiTiial loi^JiEion IjirPii rnomc 2 1603 7th Stieel $1,020 $170 $1,220 $203 Washer-Dryer / new carpet / very nice

3 1 1310 1/2 Mam Si. $475 $158 S555 $185 TarPP iin nf ilnnlpi g 2 17!4atliSL $1,080 $180 $1,250 $210 Very large, deck, private, high eff gas heal

3 1 314 1/2 lOthSl, $480 $160 S580 $193 T ilrop rnnm c deh np^l tiij'p nranp1—lUcC lUUIUii, EiU lltul^ tWJ^ Ulflljc 2 1602- Sth SL $1,110 $185 $1,320 $220 Wisher Dryer/Storage/Gas heal

3 1 7161/212(11 Ave, S480 S160 $620 $200 Rlfi Inlrnpn nnH iiinno rnnfn 5 2 513 9[hAve. $1,150 $192 $1,300 $217 Across from HOME EC / LARGE

3 1 716 12lhAve, H80 $160 $620 $207 mu HJILLLCU aim UVIIIe IUUIII/^ dSIIEIJ UuUf^ UU g 2+ 1415 1/2 Blh Street $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 Fabulous new consliucdon, 1 yr old!

3 1 321 20th Ave. $495 $165 $615 $205 Gas heal/nice locatino/SPACIOUS 2t 121 l/2W13lhAve, $1,350 $225 $1,500 $250 NEW CONSTRUCTION - SUPER LOC/fflON

3 1 300E ISthAve $500 $167 $650 $217 Greai location/lots of parting 6 2 602 l/2i2thAve. S1.410 $235 Sl.560 $260 new, large bedrooms, next to campus

3 1 312 12thAveW. $500 $157 $520 $207 Paildng/ family room 7 1 1203 - 9lhSt $700 SiOO $910 $130 Near Larmnersraiorage / garage / avail 9/1/01

3 1 3121/212thAvc.W. $500 $167 $620 $207 Parking / family room 7 2 220-12lhAvc.W- $1,120 $160 $1,365 $195 Location / Washer Dryer / large yard

3 I 414 -12th Ave W. $510 $170 S630 $210 Very laiEc/Garage/Storage/LOCATION 7 2 1321 2nd SLW. $1,225 $175 $1,355 $195 Large / 2 living rooms / localion

3 1 HIS 1/2 4th SlW $510 $170 n/a n/a Gas heal/OarageMODERN
"

8 3 1421 S. Broadway SI,760 $220 $1,960 $245 ONE OF THE BEST LARGER HOUSES!

5 1 1509 1/2 - 6ih Si. $525 S175 $630 $210 nice place/good shape / location 10 3 1609 - 6th SL $1,500 S150 $1,800 $180 Super condition / lots of mom/location

3 1 503 1/2 18lhAve. S585 S195 $690 $230 Veiy nice, Close to campus 12 3 1612 9di Street $1,500 $125 $!.800 $150 3 LR/3KIT/ Washer Dryer
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UW-Stout Hockey team off to a good start
Coach Watkins looks for leadership among

BillMellia

Staff Reporter

After rhe victory over Min-

nesota-Crookston, combined witli

tlie season opening win over the

Milwaukee School of Engineer-

ing (MSOEJ, [lie Stout Blue Dev-

il Hockey Teani is off to a great

st:m. With the record of 2-0. the

Blue Devils are cjoiiig what they

set out to do. Expectations were

very liigh coixiing into tlie season.

"We want to be in the top

four teams in tlie league at piay-

crfi cime," said sophomore defense-

man Cullen Flaherty,

Fifth year coach Terry

Watkins feels that this year's

squad is a very hardworking

group. There are no superstar

individuals or flashy standouts.

Watkins said, 'They have worked

very hard and this a blue col-

lared team. There are more tal-

ented teams in the league, but

no one will outwork us."

This type of workmen-like

mentality can be attributed Co

the depth of tlie Blue Devils* ros-

ter. Tfiis season's roster is deep-

er than it's been in the past cou-

ple years. "We will be able to put

in tlie 28Lh guy and it won't kill

us," said Coach Watkins.

Watkins will look to play-

ers like senior forward Brad

Weappa and senior defenseman

Shane Maher for some leader-

ship this season.

^Xfeappa was die leadijig scor-

er last sea.son witli 10 goals and

four assists. Weappa describes

himseil'as a "fast, hardworking,

physical player." In the game
against Haniline last season, he

scored four goals.Weappa is part

of a front line the Blue Devils

look to improve on tliis season.

Five freslimen who hope tliat

they can fill the void are Mitch

Kellin, Nathan Legler. Dan Win-

kler, Cale Finseih, and Dan Riffe.

J<ifle had a impressive collegiate

start witli two goals and an assist

in the season opener against

MSOE. They have been described

as a quick and physical group,

"With these guys, we will

be much improved from last

year. Last season we lost 14

games by one goal. Now we
have the scoring punch to win
the close ones," said Weappa.

Considered one of Che Blue

Devils' strong points, the defense

will lie lead by Shane Maher, Andy
Anderson and Flaherty. Maher

considers himself a tough, phys-

ical, offensive defenseman, who
will play anywhere the team needs

liim, "We are a team that's going

to work hard ail three periods,

but we mi^t liave a few surprises

in store," said Maher,

Flaheity, had three goals and

Was lied for the team lead in assists

Willi 10 last season. Flaherty tliinks

this team is a young and more

talented team than in the past.

Flaherty knows he has leamed a

lot from the older players on the

team, "They taught me, don't

botlier playing if you're not hav-

ing fim."

Anderson was a surprise

for the Blue Devils last season.

He scored three goals and had
five assists and is considered

one of the better skating

defensemen, Anderson already

has a goal after the game against

Minnesota-Crookston,

Tending the net this season

will be sophomore Justin Wiskie

and junior Ben Plester, who will

split time in goal this season. The

team has confidence in each of

them; one can step in for tlie otli-

er and not raiss a beat. Both are

capable of shutting out an oppo-

nent on any given night.

inkt'ii from SlouKjiiia Arthivra

The UW-Stout Hockey Team is currently 2-0 after the season start-

ing games against Minnesota Crcokston and the Milwaukee School

of Engineering.

Hie Blue Devil Hockey Team
is comprised of players who are

not afraid of hard work. They
know Che dedicaCion and Cough-

ness it takes Co play hockey, buC

they do it for one reason,"The

love of the game," said both \ifeap-

pa and Maher,

For more information visit

www ,uwstou t ,edu/athletics

.

Block two kick-off for intramural sports
Floor hockey, kickball, basketball and volleyball are offered in block two intramurals

Erin Mattison

StaffReporier

"It gives us sometliing to do,

on top of it being a lot of fun,

and gives us a diance to meet

new people," said sophomore

Josh Fredrickson as he summed
up the reason why many stu-

dents join intermural sports.

Intramural sports are divid-

ed up into quarterly blocks,

which are an average of three

months, and each block offers

new sports in which to get

ini'olved. Block two is currently

is session and offers: Goor hock-

ey, basketball, kickbali, and
volleyball. Each sport, except

floor hockey which is only

offered to the men, is co-ed.

Floor hockey is only offered to

men due to the rough nature

of the sport. In order for women
to participate diere needs Co be

at least six female teams.

Enough interest has not come
around on campus,

Tliere are SS teams involved

in basketball this block and
they are broken down by divi-

sion. One team, named the Pur-

ple Spades, are in division A.

Team captain Josh Fredrick-

son comments on the origin of

the team name, "It just came
atxiut horn a night of cards, some
friends from Independence, and

a good laugh." Josh is captain

of this team because, "I am the

man, and 1 Cook the initiadve to

form the team." Success is not

Blue Devil Hall of Fame

Michelle Epse-Walsh, John Zuerletn, Tim Peterson, Bill Lyons,

Mike Beaupre, and Joe Larkin are the newest inductees to

the Blue Devil Hall of Fame. Joe Larkin received the Athlet-

ic Distinguished Service Award. Honors were given during a

half-time presentation on Saturday, October 28.

only a vision for this team but

a reality. "We won division 'B'

last year, and this year we will

take A," Fredrickson said.

Floor hockey is composed
of 11 men's teams. They play

on both Sunday and Wednes-
day nights. Wes Butler, a fresh-

man, is captain of the Habs.

"We thought of our name from

a great goalie in the NHL who
happened to be playing on T.V.

the night we picked our name.

He played for Canada for awiiile

and their nickname is Habs,"

Butler said.

The smallest, yet newest
sport in this block is kickbali.

Last year was the first year it

was offered and this year
there are eight teams com-
peting. Senior Marshall Bow-
er is the captain of Che Slow
and Bouncy team. They are

returning champions from
last year. There are about 15

players on a team. Bower
said, "Our team's name is

because Slow and Bouncy
because that is the ultimate

perfect pitch for a homerun."

The league is still growing
and hopes for more teams
next year. "IC is a lot of fun

because it brings you back
to playground days," Bower
said. Their games are held on
Sunday evenings.

Katrina Lightfoot, a junior,

has been playing intermural

volleyball for three years now
and is captain of six girls unit-

ed as Che Killer Blondes. "We
are all blondes, bound to win,

but even more determined to

have fun," Lightfoot said. Vol-

leyball games are Monday and
Thursday nights and each team

by CEiristopher Lois, SluffPliatosrapber

Floor Hockey is in action for the block two intramural games. Vol-

leyball, basketball and kickbali are the other activities offered.

usually plays two games a

night. Volleyball is the second

largest group involved in block

two which is composed of ^^2

teams. "It is a fun competition,

but I think everyone is jusc

centered around having fun,"

Lightfoot said.

Holly McCormick, Uni-
versity Recreation leader, helps

teams get organized and makes
sure each ream's fees are paid.

"All spoils are $20, excepc bas-

keCbaU which is $25. This goes

Co cover awards, equipmenc
and staffing," said McCormick.

Block cwo has been Che best

and biggest turn out for years.

Jason Levash, who also

works with organizing die intra-

murals, said, "The more par-

ticipation there is, the more
opportunities are available to

the teams, right now it is good,'

Watch the web site for

updates on scores and infor-

mation about next block's

opportunities. Block three

offers basketball, volleyball,

floor hockey, and possibly

broomball. "Anybody can be
involved, just gec a Ceara togedi-

er and get signed up then just

have fun," McCormick said.
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Blue Devil win over the Oshkosh Titans
Undefeated Blue Devils are one game closer to clinching the WIAC chainpionship

3?

Joy Link
staff Writer

The Blue Devils played their

last home game at Nelson Field

on Saturday, October 28 and tlie

fans were not disappointed. Not

only did they defeat the UW-
Oshkash Titans for at least a share

in the Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Atliletic Conference Title, but the

Devils also clinched their first-

ever NCAA playoff berth.

Aided by the strong perfor-

mances ofLuke Bundgaard and

Tony Beckham, tlie Blue Devils

trounced the Titans 37-21, rais-

ing Stout's record to 6-0 in con-

ference play, and 8-0 overall, their

best ever season. After last week's

win, the Blue Devils are ranked

sbch in the latest publication of

the Division III American Foot-

ball Coaches' Association poll.

Last Saturday, Luke
Bundgaard led the Blue Devils

with two touchdowns and 151

rushing yards and Tony Beck-

ham jump-started the second

half with an 85-yard kickoff

return for a touchdown.

Other scorers for Stout were

Eric McCorkle and John Han-

son with touchdowns and Kevin

McCuUey with a field goal and
five extra points tacked on to

the touchdowns.

Blue Devils Abraham Cruz,

Kevin Dewey, and Eric Moe picked

offTitans quarterback Alan Bev-

ersdorf a total of three times.

"We kicked ass and took

names later," said Blue Devils fan

Briaruia Schrader. Next week, lire

Blue Devils (6-0, 8-0) travel to

UW-Whitewater (3-3, 54) to fin-

ish up their conference play and

possibly talce the WIAC title. The
regular season will end on Novem-

ber 1 1, against University of Mln-

nesota-Duiutli at tlie Metrodome.
Freshman Luke Bundgaard comes out from behind on an offen-

sive play. The Blue Deviis take-on UW-Whitewater this Saturday.

NBA Preview: Who to watch in 2000-2001
The Los Angeles Lakers shoot for another championship this season

EFFJACKSON
H a 1 1 o w e e nl

marks the begin-i

ning of the 2000-1

01 NBA season.!

Last year, the LosI

Angeles Lakers pulled most of

the cricks while keeping all

the treats for themselves, win-

ning the championship. With

more competition added to the

Eastern Conference via off-sea-

son trades, it appears that the

Phil Jackson led litkers still have

the edge over the competition.

In the Atlantic Division,

the Orlando Magic stepped up

their roster profusely by pick-

ing up free agents Grant Hill

from the Detroit Pistons and
Tracy McGrady from the Toron-

to Raptors. The New York
Knicks also prospered with

their off-season acquisitions

by trading the basketball

dinosaur Patrick Ewing and

picking up the high percent-

Stout Fun Night
Thursdays 4PM-Close • $5 Wristbands
Unlimited Batting

Highball

Miniature Golf &
Basketball

•2 Bumper Car Rides

New Hours
Mon-Thurs 3-9 PM
Fri 3-llPM
Sat 9AM-11PM
Sun 11AM-9PM

BUY 1 GET 1

FREE
(Any Activity)

Expires 11-30-00

Taking Applications for 4 Person Winter Batting League

{Call or stop in for sign up)

HWY 35, 2 Miles North ot HWY 94.

235-BALL
2255

State Representative Joe Plouff

A Strong Voice forUW Stout Students

> UW stout Graduate
> Ranking Member of the Assembly

Colleges and Universities Committee

> Honored as "Legislator of the Year"

by the United Council ofUW Students

for his efforts on behalf of students

including:

Voting to FREEZE TUITION
Voting to INCREASE
FINANCIAL AID funding by

9.6% for 1999-2000

^ Supporting the Minnesota-

Wisconsin reciprocity

aereement

www.joeplouff.com
On November 7*^, vote to Re-elect Joe Plouff to the 29* Assembly District

Paid for by the Plouff for Assembly Committee, Lavoraic Solern, Treasurer

age shot of Glen Rice. The
once favored Miami Heat suf-

fered a great loss when Alon-

zo Mourning announced his

elimination from the season
due CO a kidney disorder. The
Philadelphia 76ers could
improve on an impressive
1999-2000 season depending
on the maturity and progres-

sion of Allen Iverson.

Isiah Thomas's Indiana

Pacers are the early favorite

in the Central Division, but

could be buraped out by the

gravity-defying Vince Carter

and the Toronto Raptors. The
Detroit Pistons suffered an
enormous loss in the off-sea-

PleaseseeNBA onpage 14

TJFzm
Technical Jobs & Morel
Wednesday, November 15

11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Holiday Inn Convention Center, Downtown Eau Claire

Visit www.cvtrn.org for a lisWng of employers that wili be

there! If you are unable to attend, fax your resume to

715-726-4318, Attn: Technical Job Fair.

FREE TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by Chipcewa

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

Monday Nov. 6tTi

ViVmqs atid PacVers
ot) tne Big Screeti!

Tailgate Party with
Appetizers/ Vnzes/ & DJ

Thursday Wov. 9th

fndooT Veteran's Weeketid Ham «r Jam!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonle, then go right on
County Rood D to Jake's.

(715)235-2465
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son with Grant Hill, which

causes expectations for Motor

City to be low this season. The

Milwaukee Bucks have a

promising roster full of young
talent led by the consistent Ray

Alien with the versatile guard

Tim Thomas his back.

This next phrase may be

getting repetitive, but this

appears to be the year the Utah

Jazz are finally knocked off

their Midwest Division pedestal.

They are aging beyond com-

petition and the retirement of

sharp shooting Jeff Hornacek

should bump Utah a notch

down in the NBA.
Watch for young Kevin

Gamett and the Minnesota Tim-

berwolves to lead the way in

the Midwest. Despite the prob-

lems of Joe Smith, the Tim-

berwolves made a few key

pick-ups with guard Chauncey

Billups and forward Laphon-

so Ellis that should help fill

in any possible holes. The
Houston Rockets appear to

be on the rise again with the

quick-witted guard Steve

Francis and forward Maurice

Taylor coming from the LA

Clippers both guiding a

young squad.

The only aspect that could

slow the champion Lakers is

the loss of Glen Rice, They
did manage to pick up the

troublesome Isiah Rider who
could greatly help the team,

if he can keep his act straight

and play to his potential, which

has only been shown a few
games each year.

The Portland Trailblaz-

ers do not look to be as pow-

erful as last season, the loss

of power forward Brian Grant

being a factor. The Phoenix

Suns led by guards Anfernee

Hardaway, the acrobatic

Jason Kidd, and power for-

ward Tom Gugliotta should

be giving the Blazers and
Lakers plenty to worry about.

Watch for the newly acquired

"I-Should-Give-Up" Patrick

Ewing to bring down the

Seattle Supersonics.

Attention All

Organizations

The Memorial Student Center

Reservations Office (214 MSG) will start

accepting Blanket Reservations for the

Spring 2001 semester starting November

14^'' for the Student Center and Price

Commons meeting rooms.

Reservations will be accepted on a

first come, first serve basis between the

hours of 10:00am and 4:00pm.

Memorial Student

Center

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Come in and try our Daily Specials!

Congratulations

Blue Devils Football!

Hours : Mon. to Thur. 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Fri. to Sat. 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.

• Menomonie, Wisconsin • Phone 235-1993 •

• North of Wal-Mait on Hils Court •

2000-01 Predictions byJeffJackson and Trevor Wightman

j
Eastern Conference

^ | I
Western Conference

Atlantic DivTsion
j
CentralDhision Midwest iPacific Division

i- Orlando Indiana Division 1 1- LA Lakers

2- New York il2- Toronto I- Minnesota 1 I2- Portland

3- PhOadelphia 3- Milwaukee 2- San Anionio 1 I3- Phoenix

-)- Miami 4- Charlotte 3" Utah 94' Sacramento

New Jersey 5- Detroit [- Houston I5- SentUe

b- Boston (?- Chicago ^- Dallas 6- Golden State

7- Washington 7- Adama (-)- Denver 7- LA Clippers

S- Cleveland

Sports Quote ofthe Week

"The season has been a dream
and hopefully we are setting a

standardfor Blue DevilFootball

= Luke Btindgaard,

Blue Devil Football

Re-Elect

Alice Clausing

STATE SENATOR

''Senator Clausing has

been a good friend

of our university''

- Chancellor

Charles Sorensen

Senator Clausing:
' Voted to freeze tuition at UW-Stout

* Voted to increase Student FInanciai Aid

* Supports lowering tiie drinidng age to 19

* UW-Stout Alumni

Vote
to re-elect

Alice Clausing

for State Senate

Tuesday Nov. 7tli
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The Stoutonla is hiring for the

followii^g positions; Ad Design-

er, Photo Editor, Ad Represen-

ative, Chief Copy Editor, Copy
Editors, Student Life and Sports

Writers, and a Business Manag-
er. Applications are available

at l49 Memorial Student Cen-
ter or call X2272

Classified adsmay be placed

by contacting the SOC desk
in the Memorial Student Cen-

ter. Cost per line is $2 for stu-

dents or $3 for businesses.

Special formatting requests

are an additional $3.

Earn a free mp, money, or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (800) 366-

4786-

SURVIVE SPRING BREAK 2001!

THE HOTTEST DESTINA-
TIONS/HOTELS! CAMPUS REPS

& STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
WANTED! VISIT icpt.cora OR
CALL 1-800-327-6013

FRATERNITIES*SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDENT ORGA-
NIZATIONS Earn $1,000-$2,000

this quarter with the easy Cam-
pusfundraiser.com three hour

fundraising event. No sales

required! Fundraising dates are

fiUing quickly, so call today! Con-

tact Campusfundraiser,com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

Part-time kennel worker need-

ed 2-3 hours per weekday. Ear-

ly AM's and afternoons. Also to

rotate weekends, 3^ hours each

day. Call 235-6502 and ask for

Jeri Ann.

SpHng Break! Deluxe Hotels.

Reliable Air, Free Food, Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Ma2atlan & Earn Cash!

Do it on the web! Go to Stu-

dentCity.com or call 800-293-

1443 for info.

SPRING BREAK with Mazadan

Express. Air/7 nights hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts. (800) 366-4786.

www .mazexp ,com

SPlilNG BREAK MAZATLAN or

CANCUN Air, 7 ni^ts hotel, FREE

drinks/meals. Ask about earn-

ing FREE trips, cash, or both! ]-

800-942-7479. www.usastu-
denttravel.com

CampusAAMeeting Alcoholics

Anonymous. Noon Wednes-

days Student Center Badger
Room. Open to ail who have a

desire lo stop drinking. Con-

tact Allen @ 232-2468
ebel@uwstoui.edu

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE
2001-MAY 2002: 1121 S, Broad-

way (3 & 4 BR Duplex). l623

7th St. E. (5 BR, 2 Bath) New in

'99! 1015 9th St. E. (5 BR, 2 Bath).

Very dose to campus w/off street

parking. Won't last long! Todd
@ 235-9052

June 2000-2001: 1,2,3,4,5,7 Bed-

room h(juses close to campus,

good condition. No pets. Call

Craig Steiter at 235-0174

JIM'S RIVERSIDE
LIQUOR

Hwy IS b 29, Neit lo U-pomp
South BroadwayS 235-4481

Pigs Eye

Michelob Amber Boc 12 pk. bottles $7.15

Busch

Busch Light
2^cans sms

Busch Ice

Sour Puss:

Sour Apple Schnapps
Raspberry Schnapps

I L bottles 2 for $10.00
reg. price

$16.00

Congressman Ron Kind's

Commitment to

Higher Education ...

• Increased Pell Grant and

Work Study funding

. Supporter of the successful TRIO
& GEAR UP pragrains

• Strengthened campuses safety

measures

DoD't forget to

On Tuesday, November 7th

wvvw.KindforCongress.org
AutlioriiMd snd Psid for by Kind tor ConsKM

Mj lyJo Wemcc, Ttcmurcr

Applebees in Menomonie
Now Hiring All Positions

Cooks * Hosts • Servers " Bartenders
Stop by the Hiring trailer at the old KOA,

across from Walmart.

Beginning November 6.

Mon-Thurs 10-7 Friday 8-5

*,he ori

www. lWantLowerRates.com
talk Is ch«ap

J u«ntw

UNrVERSHT OF WISCONSIN

PLATTEVTLLE
Study Abroad Programs

Learn Your Way Around The World
• Study abroad in England, Japan, or Spain
a Courses is liberal arU and interaational business

• Fluency in a foreign languuge imt required

• Home-stays with meals
• Fi(M trips

• Financial aid applies {except for summer session)

l^ogram Costs:

• For luiiion. room, board and field trip.t per scmesier (for

Wisconsin residcnis/non-tesidents)

• In l-ondon, England; S5.273y$5,575

• In Nagasaki, Japan; S5.675/$5.975

. In Seville. Spain: S6.675/$6.'J75

Application deadlines;

• April I for summer session

• October 15 for spring semesier

April 30 for fall semesier

For further information mntaet:

Toll free: 1 .80ft-342-1725

E-mail: StttdyAbn>ad@uwidalLedu

Web: http://www.uwplattedu/-3tud]'abnwd



iTOy*riffic*^
(formerly Treasure & Toy Emporium)

Check out our new location!

Buy & Sell
Video Somes tS Systems, Movies,

DVD's, CD's. Collectibles, & Toys!

815 6th Ave E

Nej<t to A -1 Vacuum A Morsholls Drive-Ir

Hours Won -Thurs 12:30-6:30pm

Fri 4 Sot lOiOOam - 6:30pm
715-235-9353

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321N.Broadway

M-f Happy Hour 4 to 7 25^ Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2 $46,00

Bysch Light 1/2 $47.00

Raspberry Long Island Ice Tea

in a Fish Bowl $12 and you

keep tlie Bowl!

"Mo Jo Lemon"
Blues Band

Triday, Hov. 10'" 9:30pm to 1:30am

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn.We
take just about anything,

20% OFF Pokemon & Magic

Trading Cards

(ExceptNew Invasion).

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th 1 1 am-7pm
Fri- 9am-7pm
Sat- 9am-6pm
Sun-llam-Spm

1 to 6
BEDROOM APTS.

Close to Campus
Remodeled and

Clean
Utilities Included

Free Parking

Laundry
http://discover.net.net-c.treiber

Call 632-2055
(local ;;all)

TREIBER APARTMENTS

STEVENS RENTALS
Telephone: 715/497-3695

Digital Beeper 612/661-6173 (24-hour service - Leave your phone number)

STUDENT RENTALS STARTING 6/1/00

4 BEDROOM
1214 9th Street

5 BEDROOM

$195 per person Located near Lammers;
energy efficient gas heat;

washer and dryer available;

storage area

1215 3rd St. W $195 per person Great location; 2 blocks from
campus, energy efficient gas
heat; dishwasher, 2 bathrooms;
new carpeting in majority of

house; one car garage

S-7 BEDROOM
120 14th Ave.W

7 BEDROOM

$195 per person Great location; one block from
campus; energy efficient gas
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 1 1/2 car
garage, 3 bathrooms

423 2nd St.W $195 per person Great location; two blocks from
campus; across from Leever's
SuperValu; energy efficient gas
heat and hot water; washer
and dryer available; 2 bathrooms;
2 car garage

Lawn service provided for all houses; plenty of parking at all houses

Call 715/497-3695

OPTION: Utility Plan-for an additional $25 per person, utilities will be provided.

Utilities include: water, sewer, garbage, landfill, electric and heat.

HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN PEOPLES' LIVES...

WHILE HAVING FUN AND SAVING MONEY TOO!

REM Wisconsin !H, Inc.. a residential agency supporting individuals wilfi

deveiopmeoliil disabilities is tuirently liiniig Tor a full-time live-in position in the

Menomonie area. Live rent free in yotir owo wonderful 3-b«drooni apartment

while .sapporling4 individtiais with day to day living. Responsibilities include

assisting with daily living skills, financial planning, and comniuniiy activities.

Benefits include health insurance. 40l(k). relirement, paid vacations, and training!

Call Todd (and leave a message if neeesaary) at (715)235-0493!

H^exiconFiestq!

Thursday, November 9, 2000
5-8 p.m.

All U Can Eat TACOS!
at the Leisure Services Center

1412 6th Street

S5.00 in advance, S6.00 at the door

Get your ticket from a Tri Sigma!

Any Questions? Call Nancy at 232-7653
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see page 2

see page 4

Collegiate . „
CDmparison....5ee page 6

see page 14

-loroscopes see page 16

Classifieds see page 19

Long-distance love

Wondering if long-distance

relationships can last? Look

for the update in student life!

entertainment

Taming of the Shrew
lit is only the second Shake-

Ispeare play since 1916 at

Istout. Catch it this weekend!

weekend weather
courtesy of Ihe weather channel ®

Friday
November 10

Mostly

Cloudy

Saturday
November 11

Mostly

Cloudy

Sunday
November 12

Snow
Showers

THE NEWSPAPEfi BY THE STUDENTS FOR THE UnjIVERSITV OF WISCO IM S 1 M - STOUT COMMUNITY

Financial aid hindered by drugs
Students convicted of selling or possessing drugs denied aid

Bridget Scrimger
ChiefCupv Eililor

Beginning with tlie 2000-

01 scliool year, stiident.s wlio

have been
"Financial

aid is one
of the gov-

ernment'

s

tools in

their fight

against

drugs."

Bt't>i Resech
DfrGcior f<fl-iuaiicuil Aid

convicted of

selling or

pos.ses.sing

dmgs will be

denied fed-

eral financial

aid. Thii new
law i.s a pro-

vision uf the

Higher Edu-

cation Act

(HEA) of

1998. Stu-

dents will be

seeing the

provision in

the form of a

c|ue.stiDn.

Q u e s -

[ion 28 on
the Free

Application

for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA) address-

es the issue of drug convic-

tions. Although in effect this

year, many .students did nol

answer qiiesiion 2S. This year,

more than 750,000 student.s

left question 28 on tlie FAFSA

blank. With finmiciitl aid offices

facing such large

numbers of stu-

dents to contact

about the ques-

tion, the Educa-

tion Department

stepped in. The
Kduaition Depart-

ment took a sur-

vey of a number
of students who
left the question

blank. What they

found was lhai

instead of many
students who
would have been

inehgible for aid

due to drug con-

victions, most stu-

dents left tiie ques-

tion blank beca\ise

they either didn't

understand it or

tliey simply forgot

to answer ii. Because of the

confusion and the large num-

bers of students who had

already filed a FAFSA. it was

Williams donate
Stout's new stadium named

Sarah Decker
StcijfRi'p'irler

Thanks to a generous
tk)nation from Menomonie cou-

ple, Don and
Nona Williams;

UW-Stoui stu-

dents will be

viewing Blue
Devil foGtball

games from a

new stadium.

To have your
name consid-

ered, a mini-

miun donation

of $1 million

was required.

-Tlie first to step

forward was a

couple by the

names of Don
and Nona
Williams.

"it is befit-

ting diat the sta-

dium be named after Don and

Nona WiUiimis," sulciJohn Enger,

Executive Director of Univer-

sity Relations. 'The Williams'

are very giving people who
care about the community."

"What
benefits

Stout ben-

efits the

rest of the

commu-
nity."

Nomi Williain.s
UW-Stont dunator

Included in the recreation

and athletic complex is a 4.500-

,seat stadium, an artificial mul-

ti-iLse field, and a 17,800 squ;ire-

foot addition to the Phy.sical

Edut-ation Build-

ing. There will

also be rede-

velopment of 30

acres for recre-

ation purposes,

The $8,9 million

complex is

being financed

by gifis, student

fees and addi-

tional program
revenue. It is

scheduled to be

completed by

the fall of 2001,

Chancellor
Charles W,
"Soren sen
announced the

stadium's new
name on Friday,

October 6, "Don and Nona
Williams are highly respected,

civic people who have given

a great deal to the communi-
ty in many different ways,"

Sorensen said. "This facility

decided that student.s who lefi

the question blank would
receive aid for the 2000-01

.school year. However, starling

with the 2001-02 .school year,

students who leave the ques-

tion blank wiU not receive aid.

For stiLdents who do noi

have any drug convictions,

reinstating aid will be a faidy

simple process of filling out

necessary forms. On the oth-

er hand, if a .student has been

convicted of selling or pos-

se.s.sing drugs, the process is

a bit more complicated. Stu-

dents who have completed a

C|ualified rehabiliiation pro-

gram will be eligible for fed-

eral aid. Once the school year

starts, a student who has not

gone tlirough a qualUied reha-

bilitation program can become
eligible for aid by completing

Please see Drugs onpage 4

Blue Devil Pride

by ("arric Biiltn. I.ri)'i iiii Mrui-iiiL-i

After last Saturday's Blue Devil victory over Whitewater, the team

can finally claim the WIAC title for their own. It is the first time in

35 years that UW-Stout has been the conference champion.

will benefit the entire region

and naming it in their honor

is a wonderful way of making

the connection between the

university and the communi-

ty." The Greater Menomonie
Area Community Foundation

will also benefit from the dona-

tion. The foundation will be

able to collect on the interest

of the $1.06 million donation.

Don and Nona have

worked hard to get to where

they are today, so when the

occasion to give back to the

community presented itself,

they felt the time was right.

"We are just pleased we are

able to give back to the com-

munity," .said Nona Williams.

'"What benefits Stout benefits

the rest of the community,"

said Don Williams.

Don Williams is a native

of Menomonia He graduat-

ed from Menomonie High

School in 1945 and enrolled

at UW-Siout tliat summer. In

1946, Don left Stout for the

army. After serving for 18

months, he enrolled at UW-
Madison where he grackiated

in 1951 \^'ith a BA as a Mar-

Ptease seeSladium onpage 3

fi.»„.nni. Ad info f715> 232-2: www.stomonla.uwstoul.e
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RU 486 is legalized in the United States
Newly available abortion pill controversial for both pro-life and pro-choice advocates

Amy Hickcox
StaffReponer

The abortion pill, RU 4S6,

diat has been legal in European

countries for two decades has

now been legalized in the Unit-

ed Slates. Hie controversial legal-

ization of this

drug will have an

affect cm women
throughout the

United States.

According

Xa the online arti-

cle "RU 486; the

'abortion pill',"

RU 486 is a

steroid hormone

that is similar to

the natural hor-

mone proges-

terone. Proges-

terone is the

hormone that is

responsible for

maintaining
pregnancy. RU
486 works
against the nat-

ural hormone
and causes the

pregnant wonaan to bleed, dis-

carding the fetus, ultimately result-

ing in an abortion.

However, the abortion pill

is not a quick fix for pregnancy,

"No one
can make
the deci-

sion for

them, we
can only
offer

options."

Anonymous
Registered Nuise

nor is it a replacement of surgi-

cal abortion. This pill must be

taken by women no later tlian

tlie ninth week of pregnancy.

It can only be prescribed to

women chat are not heavy smok-

ers and do not have heart con-

ditions or liigh blood pressure.

Women who
want abortions

after nine weeks

or have any of

these conditions

must seek a sur-

gjcal abortion clin-

ic. Furthermore,

surgical abortion

may be necessary

for cases in which

the RU 486 does

not work.

According to

the same ardcle,

to obtain the pill

a woman must

first visit a certi-

fied physician.

The physician will

assess the health

of the woman and

administer the

daig to her in the

office. Secondly, in 24 to 48 hours

after she takes prostaglandin, a

medication that causes contrac-

tions to complete the abortion.

She may experience bleeding,

conniay oj www.cb/rust,com/RU-i86 .
96.html

The abortion pill named RU 486 is now being used to bring about abortion in very early pregnan-

cy. This pill gives women in the United States another option besides surgical abortions. Advocates

on each side of the issue have opposing reactions to the drug's legalization.

vomiting and diarrhea as a result.

This step may require a doctor's

visit, depending on the clinic.

Finally, several days later, she

returns for a physical to assure

that the abortion is complete. If

it were not complete, the woman
would then need to get a surgi-

cal abortion. This type of abor-

tion requires two or three doc-

tor visits opposed to one visit

with a surgical abortion.

The abortion issue is often

surrounded by controversy. Advo-

News Briefs
Compiled by CarrieArp with abcnews.com

Hilary wins
New York U.S. Senator-elect

Hilary Rodham Clinton became

the first president's wife to win

an elected office. She defeated

Republican Representative Rick

Lazio in the most expensive,

highest-profile Senate race in

American history. The Clinton,

Lazio and Giuliani (the New York

City Mayor and original oppo-

nent) campaigns combined to

spend an unprecedented $79.5

million though October.

Irregularities alleged

Numerous reports of mis-

information, possible tampering

and other irregularities in Tues-

day's election have lead to con-

fusion. Voters in Florida were

handed sample ballots that list-

ed the candidates in a different

order than what was seen in tlie

voting bootiis. Other voters tliink

they may have mistakenly vot-

ed for Reform Party candidate

Buchanan when they intended

to vote for Gore, because of the

confusing ballots. Democratic

pany officials also unsuccess-

fully tried to get polls to stay

open later (o accommodate tlie

long hnes. Madison and Mil-

waukee were two of the cities

denied these attempts.

Buried alive

An Ohio man, Nathan Gra-

ham, was convicted Tuesday of

attempted murder after acting

as liis own lawyer. Graham was

one of six people that faced

charges for beating and raping

a 13-year-old girl. The girl sur-

vived after the men stuffed her

into a 6-foot deep pipe, and piled

bricks and cement on top of her.

Graham is to be sentenced on

Nov. 22, where he faces up to

6l years in prison.

cates ftom both sides of the issue

react to the drugs' legalization.

Judie Brown of the American Life

League said, "We will not toler-

ate the PDA's dedsion to approve

ftie destniclion of innocent human

persons through chemical abor-

tion." However, as stated by a

pro-choice group in the article

Abortion Pill Mo\'es Towards U.S.

Approval, "The National Acade-

my of Sciences estimated tliat 20

million abortions are performed

illegally or unsafely each year

worldwide, causing 100,000 or

more deaths." This drug could

prevent illegal abortions.

A nurse in Menomonie, who
wishes to remain anonymous,

stated that iiom what she has read

ofwomen ftom Europe, she feels

it allows more privacy and sees

it as anotlier option for women.

Abortion clinics often include hos-

tile picketers, leaving women
without much privacy.

Some pio-life advocates think

that women may use this drug

repeatedly, iflheydo not use oth-

er birtli control methods.

Abortion is not, however,

as easy a choice forwomen as

some people would believe.

The anonymous nurse said,

"Any woman I've met faced

with this decision has always

thought very carefully about iL

People think that it is an easy

decision for women to make.

I have never met any woman
who hasn't thought heavily

about it." She continued, "No

one can make that decision for

tliem, we can only offer options."

Options include keeping the

baby and adoption.

Wendy MacDougall, nurse

practitioner at the Dunn Coun-

ty Health Department said, 'TPe

are fortunate in Dunn County

to have so many reproductive

health and contraceptive serv-

ices to prevent pregnancy." Stu-

dents can go to Public Health

(.232-2388) and Health Services

C232-1314) for contraceptive

services. Students who need

help witli decisions and prob-

lems have the Counseling Cen-

ter at Stout (232-2468).

Volume

University Notes
Compiled by Carrie Arpfrompress releases

'Winter parkii^

Beginning Nov. 1 and end-

ing April 1 , motorists must park

on the odd-numbered side of

the street on odd-numbered
calendar days and on the even

side of the street on even cal-

endar days, between 2 a.m. and

7 a.m. These special restrictions

are necessary to facilitate

removal of snow.

International dinner
The annual International

Dinner will be held Saturday,

Nov. 18 in the Great Hall of the

Memorial Student Center. The

purpose is to increase aware-

ness and to celebrate diversity

at Stout, Exhibits and a social

will begin at 4:30 p.m. and din-

ner will begin at 5:30 p,m. Tick-

ets can be purchased at the Ser-

vice Desk or in 421 Bowman
Hall, Cost is $10 for students

and $15 for non-students.

Who's who
Three UW-Stout staff mem-

bers have been recognized in

the sixth edition of "Who's Who
Among American Teachers 2000,"

Stephanie Bartik Graber, speech

communication, foreign lan-

guage, theatre and miasic; Robert

J. Horan, English and philoso-

phy; and Julie Anne Keown-
Bomar, biology, were honored.

They were selected by one or

more of their former students

for their teaching experience.

Mall visit scheduled

A holiday shopping trip to

the Mall of America is planned

for Saturday, Nov. 11 , Anyone
interested should sign up by

Nov, 8 in the Rec, Center, The

bus will leave at 8:30 a,m, and

return at 5:30 p.m. Cost for the

day trip is $12.
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Faculty must also cope with technology
Stout's goal to become a laptop campus has an effect on professor and students

Both students and professors in the new G4 lab in the Applied Arts building must cope with new
technology and problems that arise in the classroom. This lab is open to all students, but is also

used for classes such as Advanced Computer Imagery.

Greta Hittner

SuijfReporter

What Ls going to happen to

educaiion when Stout becomes

a laptop campus? Will it be a

perfect little world for Stoiit stu-

dents, witli everyone up-to-date

on the latest technology, and

getting the job because of it?

Or wiH it be pandemormira with

teadiers acrarabling to get class-

room technology to work?

Though students can be

assured that it will not go to

either of these extremes, becom-

ing a laptop campus does raise

the question of who is ready

for it and who is not and how
is it going [Q affect each indi-

vidual classroom.

One of the diings that Stout

has been doing to prepare for

the onset of a laptop campus
is having faculty members par-

ticipate in a web camp. A web
camp is a camp that trains about

25 teachers at a time how to

design and put course materi-

als on the web for students.

There are three camps each

year, which consist of four and

a half days of training. "It has

brought a lot of people up to

speed with technology," said

Provost, Bob Sedlak.

This year is a pilot with the

laptops. Laptops have been
integrated into several classes

tliis fall, such as Grapliic Com-
munications Management class-

es, Teclmical Communication
classes, arid some chemistry

and English sections. "It's fun-

damentally changing the way
we teach," said Sedlak.

The administration did not

realize that teacliers would react

with such enthusiasm and did

not anticipate teachers going

so far so Fast with die techno!-

og^'. The technology has caused

several unexpected develop-

ments, which' university staff

has fixed. Sedlak commented
that perhaps die university has

been moving too rapidly in

incorporating laptops into class-

rooms. He realizes that per-

haps the new technology has

been putting a lot of pressure

on students, especially fresh-

men. "I think we will spend
more time with orientation;

make sure that people are more

comfortable," said Sedlak.

It is easy to see how lap-

tops can be incorporated into

technical classes, but what about

classes like Foods or Home Eco-

nomics? According to Associ-

ate Professor of Conununica-
tion Education and Training,

Steve Schlough, diere are advan-

tages to having a laptop for

every student whether or not

the student actually uses the

laptop in class. There will be

some classes where laptops and

web enhancement programs
mn on the internet that enhance

on-campus classes, will be used

a lot. Schlough also said that

other classes may choose not

to use the technology in class,

though it is still advantageous

to students because chey can

find class information on the

web outside of class.

Dr. Amanda Branscombe,

a professor in the Human Devel-

opment, Family Living, and Com-

munity Educational Services

Department, agrees that com-
puters have the potential to be

a beneficial part of the class-

room. "Students now have

access to a myriad ofweb sites

by .Angit Slumpf, SiuJ/ PhviugmpbeT

that have lesson plans and
teacher ideas," said Branscombe.

"They also have access to more
web sites that assist them with

their classroom projects." She

also noted that having laptops

in the dassroom would enhance

her students' experiences in dass

on a daOy basis because of the

increased access to information.

2000 Election ResultsStadium/ local couple donates to Stout
frompage 1

keting Major.

Nona WiJliams moved to

the Menomonie area when she

was ^ or 5 years old. She grad-

uated from Menomonie High

School in 1953 and got a job as

a medical secretary at the

Menomonie Clinic. Hiis is where

she met Don. The couple were

married on January 1, 1959.

Don purchased a grocery

store from his father in 1954. At

the time, the store was only 5,000

square-feet. The store eventu-

ally grew to a 37,000 square-

toot super market. It was known

as Don's Super Valu until 1998,

when it was sold to Leever's.

The Williams' have given

a great deal tack to Menomonie.

Among the organizations they

have given to are the Mabel

Tainter Memorial, the Dunn
County Historical Society, and

the Menomonie Public Library.

Mr. Williams served for 18

years on the Stout University

Foundation Board of Directors

and has served on the Greater

Area Community Foundation

Board of Directors. Both Don
and Nona are members of the

Founder's Club. Don has recent-

ly been appointed to the

Chippewa Valley High-Speed

Rail Comjnittee and is the pres-

ident of the Menomonie Devel-

opment Corporation. He is a

former president of the

Menomonie Area Chamber of

Commerce, has ser\'ed on the

Board of Direaors for Fii^st Bartk

and Trust in Menomonie, and

by NaiaJie Floazzo. Photi-'graphy Riliior

At half-time of Stout's football homecoming game, Chancellor

Charles W, Sorensen presented the Williams family with a draw-

ing of the future stadium. The new stadium will be named in hon-

or of the Williams who donated over Jl million to the project.

die committee for Dunn Coun-

ty Farm Progress Days,

Nona Williams is a collec-

tor of vintage dotfiing and hosts

style shows from the 1890s

through the 1960s. Proceeds

from tliese shows go to various

organizations. Nona has been

the co-chairman of the

Menomonie Summer Parade for

more then 10 years. She has

also been X member of the

Embroiderer's Guild and the

Beta Sigma Phi Social Sorority.

United States:
President: no winner at time of press

Wl results -Gore* 48% (D)

Busli 44% (R)

Nader 4% (I)

*11 electoral votes to Gore

Wisconsin:
us Senate: Herb Kohl (D)

State Senate: Sheila Harsdoff (R)

29th District Assembly: Joe Plouff (D)

Sheriff: Dennis Smith (D)

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kint

Veteran's Weetend

- (mdoors)

TtiiiTsday Nov. 9th, 8:C0 pm
Appetizers/ DJ's/ dancmg

Take 23 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jake's,

(715)235-2465
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Drugs/ paying tuition harder after a conviction
from page 1

a program and by participating

in two unannounced drug tests.

For 'Dennis (name with-

held for personal reasons), a

student at Stout, the process of

reinstating his financial aid has

not been easy. Dennis has had

two convictions for possession

of THC and drug parapherna-

lia, which are related to mari-

juana. These two convictions

have made Dennis ineligible

for financial aid for this school

year as well as next school year,

according to the guidelines of

the new provision (see chart

below). AJthough Dennis ini-

tially left question 28 blank, he

was sent a letter and had to call

a phone number where his sta-

tus in regards to question 28

was clarified.

This new provision has

school. In addition, with reha-

bilitation programs costing at

least $200 a month, in addition

to the cost of the unannounced
drug tests, Dennis has found it

difficult to take the necessary

steps to reinstate his aid.

For many students who rely

on financial aid to pay for their

college education, these costs

and lack of other options will

make it difficult for them to con-

tiiiue widi tlieir education. The
main opposition of diis law is

the Coalition for HEA Reform,

a group that is being organized

at EaiseYourVoice.com. Raise-

YourVoice.com has had its res-

olution adopted by many stu-

dent organizations across the

nation, including the United

Council of University of Wis-

consin Students.

Student Title IV Eligibility & Drug Convictions

Possession

*lf covicted ot any offense involving the possession of a controlled

substance, ineligible for:

*One year after ^e first conviction

•Two years after the second conviction

'Indefinitely after the third conviction

Sale

'If convicted of any offense involving the sale of a controlled

substance, ineligible for:

'Two years following the first conviction

'Indefinitely after the second conviction

data courtesy of Financial Aid Director 8elh Resech

made a big impact on students

like Dennis. "If I wasn't finan-

cially stable, like 1 am, there's

no way I could have stayed in

school," said Dennis. For many
students like Dennis, the real-

ity of not being able to pay for

school is a very distinctive pos-

sibility. With his aid being
denied, Dennis has had to rely

on his credit and financial stand-

ing as well as that of his co-

signers to receive outside loans

in order to pay for the cost of

Many of the students and
groups who oppose this law
and have been working to voice

their opinions of the issue are

focussing on five main ideas,

which are stated on the RaiseY-

ourVoice.com website.

These five ideas are: 1) It

hurts working families whose
children can't afford college

opportunities without aid. These

families cannot afford a good
lawyer and defense and are also

not capable of affording their

child's college education with-

out the assistance of federal aid.

2) It is discriminatory

because of the high numbers
of minorities that are convict-

ed of drug use, despite the fact

diat the majority of drug u.sers

are white.

3) The provision will not

increase funding for drug abuse

treatment programs. Because
treatment accounts for less than

15 percent of die budget for drug

control, most people who need

treatment will probably not

receive it. In addition,. although

die provision allows students to

reinstate their aid widi the com-

pletion of a treatment program,

no money is allocated to assist

these saidents with treatment,

and if they cannot afford college

without aid, they probably can't

afford treatment either.

4) It will not solve our

nation's drug problem. America

should be working to make it

easier for aU people to receive

a good education. Denying edu-

cation to people will not solve

the drug problem, it will instead

increase the destructive power
that our nation's War on Dmgs
is having.

5) It ignores campuses'
major clmg problems. The major

drug problem in this country,

whether on college campuses

or anywhere else, is alcohol

abuse. However, the idea of

denying financial aid to those

abusing alcohol wouldn't even

be considered, even though the

majority of college students are

underage and drinking is an
illegal activity for them.

In addition, the provision

fails to distinguish between casu-

al use and serious abuse. A stu-

dent who gets caught smoking

a joint is no more of art indica-

tor of a drug addicdon than an
underage student caught drink-

ing is an indicator of alcoholism.

For some, the provision is

seen as a detrimental act, which

will most likely have a wide-
spread effect on students who
have been convicted of drug

Professional Athletes Choose Chiropractic
Logan's national reputation as a pre-

mier chiropractic college is due in lar;^

part to faculty members like Dr. Ralph

Filson.

In his private practice. Dr. Filson acts

as consulting doctor of chiropractic to

the St. Louis CardinaLv and the

World Champion St. Louis Rams.
In bodi capacities. Or. Fiison treats

some flffihe world's best athletes in

pK^innonal spoits.

Ifyou would like to leani more about

an exciting career in chiropractic,

please contact Logan CoUge for an

informational packet.

LOGAN
Dr. Ralph Fiison wilb Mark McGwire

1-800-533-9210
www.loyaii.edM loganadm@logan.edu
1851 SthocEller Roatl. Chcstcriieid. MO 63017
An Equal O^qKmunlly Instilulion ofHigher Educaiioa

by Mohammoti Rival, SlajfPbalugrapknr

Most Stout students have access to financial aid. However, stu-

dents with drug convictions may not be able to get aid.

related crimes. Dennis stated, "If

kids are going to do dnigs. kick-

ing them out on the streets isn't

going to help them." The idea

of denying further education to

students who have made the

mistake of selling or possessing

drugs is seen by many as a way
of keeping those sWdents down
when they could be turning their

life around.

In response, the supporters

of this bill see it as another way
to keep students from using and
selling drugs. Beth Resech, the

director of financial aid al UW-
Stout, said that, "Financial Aid is

one of the government's tools

in their fight against drugs," Many
of these supporters have
applauded the bill, saying chat

it will keep criminals from receiv-

ing fmancial aid hinds tfiat could

otherwise be used by students

who don't have the ability to pay

for college, but are trying to bet-

ter their circumstances through

education. Supporters of the bill

also feel that one of the reasons

that the bill is fair is that it does

not deny students' aid forever,

that it gives them an opportuni-

ty regain their aid by complet-

ing a rehabilitation program.

mm PROPERTIES
715-235-8666

noui Shouiing for June 2001

216 Main SI.

Call Olson Properties

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees ofthe month.

October 2000

COMMONS-

TAINTER-

MSO

Matthew Sheridan

Andy Drews

Bent Johnsiu

Thanksforyow contributions!

J



"[fs comedy like you've never seen before"

The results are hilarious. It's competitive, fun

and always unpredictable, It's a side splitting

laugh-a-thon because the players, fans, penalties

and referee keep things at a blistering pace.

"T/ie real winners are the spectators who are

treated to one of thefunniest evenings they

may have had in a long time.

"

-Miiwaukse Magazine

en* %
^l^tet^^*'" Member

The stout Student association, For your
Entertainment, University Recreation Department, and
THE Multi-Cultural Student Services are please to

present the 3rd annual Diversity Sports Fest 2000!

The events will be held in the

University Recreation Center IVISC,

and the Johnson Fieldhouse.

November 16, 2000

6:00 to 8:00 pm

University Recreation Center

Darts, Table Hockey, Foos Ball, and

Ping Pong Competition with

Two Main Events

Bowling or Pool Tournament

November 17, 2000

6:00 to 9:00 pm
Events Being Held at the

Johnson Fieldhouse

Volleyball and Basketball

Tournament

m/cn'BAu

Notice:

Team sizes may vary due

to overall number

of participants throughout

the tournament.

Each hall or organization

may enter more

than one team.

Prizes Donated By:

Wal-Mart

Big K-Mart

Market Place Foods

MardI Gras

Muscle Mill Health Center

To Register for the

2000 SPORTS FEST

Fill out the entry form and
return it to

the SOC desk (MSG)
Student Services Desk (MSG)

Recreation Genter or

the Johnson Fieldhouse Service

Desk

For more information please

contact:

Nyshi Taylor, Director of Diversity

232-2100

Holly McGormic, Intramural

Director

232-5316

Krisi Patterson, Recreation Center

Supervisor

232-1328

Diversity Sports Fest 2000
Entry Form

Organization Individual

Name:

Phone Numberi

Please specif/ which of the following events and the number of

participants for each (if it varies):

Event # of Participants

Nov 16 University l!ec Competition

Nov 1 7 _ VolleytMll/Basketball

Both Days Both Events

Print and Sign Names

Participant Name Sicpiature TeeShirt Size

10 —
Waiver: We tJie above signed, herelsy asre? to liold liarmless and Irdemnity the Stale ol

Wisconsin, the Board ol llesents o( me University of Wiscor^in-SBul, their officers,

agents, and employees, from any and all liability, loss, damases, costs or expense which

are Bjstained, rncurred, or required arising out of the actions of the above sisned In the

course of participation In Drrersity Sports Fest MOO.
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Editorial

Attack of the smashed smashers!
Understandably, there is the insistent desire to go out and

party in Menomonie on the weekend. That seems logical. The
weekends serve as a low-key time to relax with your friends as

well as meet some new ones. The community is well set up in

this respect, with several establishments to cater to everyone's

ideal ofwhat relaxation is.

If someone wants to take this study of relaxation to a

higher level, the time away from classes serves as us a "need-

ed relaxation" from the rig-

ors of attending classes.

This tune can give us a calm-

ing down period after that

huge test or project ofthe week.

This reasoning can be under-

stood and makes logical

sense to anyone who has

spent some time in the

college life.

But what is

incomprehensible to

anyone's mind is the

need to destroy com-

mxmity property during

these weekend relaxation

periods. Whether alco-

hol is a factor or not, it

seems illogical to derive pleasure n vv ^«
from kicking the crap out the evil- V, ^r^T^iifci)****^

looking garbage can on the way
home from downtown. During the

week, we're all busting our minds in

order to complete our coursework. So why are we then com-
pelled to take out our aggressions on the city ofMenomonie's
public goods?

It is true that there is an abundance ofpolice officers that

patrol both the campus and the city cooperatively. A newcom-
er might marvel at this intunidating sight and question the need

for such constant surveillance. Why is it that every time we

drive to our friends' houses we pass three cops? The fact is

that, as patrons ofthis community, each weekend we leave it in

a worse condition than we found it.

Still unconvinced? Take a personal inventory this

weekend. On Thursday afternoon, walk down Broadway

Avenue and Main Street and note what you see. Take a special

look at the grassy comers ofthe sidewalk, the curbs in the

street, and the other heavily trafficked weekend areas.

And on Sunday aftemoon, after the hordes of students

have raided the downtown bars like a rage of Visigoths,

travel the same path. How has the landscape changed?

Do discarded alcohol containers pave the way? Is there

any visible damage that wasn't there prior to the weekend?

This upcoming weekend is not a imique one, as far as

the bar scene is concerned. This litter and vandalism continue

to occur on a weekly basis. Slowly we are wearing

down the public areas into an unsightly mess.

As the student body, we are only usmg the school

and the city for an infinitely small amount of time.

Yet each ofus has benefited from the

lessons and the lifestyles taught here.

Let's think about those

who will study and live

here in the fiiture and

be sure to leave

the school, city,

and their grounds in

the same, ifnot better,

condition than they

were when we arrived at this campus.

"But what's in it for me?" as the argument goes. By
doing this and taking care of the scenery we can redefine our-

selves as a responsible student body. Want to lower the

amount ofpolice that patrol our streets? Just prove that we can

take care of ourselves, without the surveillance of a huge

police force, and there will be no reason for the large amount

ofcops. We hold our own destiny, as well as outsiders' opin-

ions ofus. Let's make it a positive one.

Letters
Dear Editor:

The Stoutonia present-

ed an excellent article on
the issue of guns and gun
violence. This is not a sim-

ple issue nor are the

answers to the problems

associated with this topic.

Don Kates, graduate of

Yale's Law School and
author of "Restricting Hand-

guns - The Liberal Skeptics

Speak Out" states "... vio-

lence can be radically

reduced only through long-

term fundamental change

in the institutions and mores

the produce so many vio-

lent people. It is much eas-

ier to use as scapegoats a

commonly vihfied group
(gun owners) and convince

ourselves that legislation

against them is an easy

short-term answer. But vio-

lence will never be con-

tained or reduced until we
give up the gimmicky pro-

grams ... and frankly ask

ourselves whether we are

willing to make the ... far-

reaching institutional and

cultural changes that are

necessary."

Sincerely,

F. Randall Harris

J

Common Sense takes on honesty

ONAS PArfJKAS

Hello and
welcome to

another week of

-"Common Sense." This

week, I would like for you
to meet "Molly".

At first encounter, Mol-

]y seems rather friendly.

She talks about how she

misses her friends, her

boyfriend, and others in

her hometown. She is new
to the school and does not

know anyone.

Molly would hke to

make new friends at her

new school and establi.sh

herself a new support
gi-oup. Some of her new
friends, being as friendly

as they are, decide to invite

Molly to vanous social gatli-

erings. On one paiticular

msrance, Molly gets way
too drunk and almost ends

up in 3 dangerous situa-

tion. While complainmg
repeatedly, Molly is dragged

back to her dorm room and

put to bed.

Tlie following morning,

Molly seems rather appre-

ciative of her friends look-

ing after hei". Unfortunately,

Molly later decides tliat she

ha^- no use for some of her

new friends. However,
instead of telling tliese par-

ticular thends how she feels,

she decides to play along

like nothing 'ui wrong, act

cheery and polite, ail the

while, behind their backs,

directing insults and rude

remarks at them.

Unfortunately, Molly is

"fake," Even more unfor-

Djnare is diat Molly is nor

the only fake person on this

earth. I would wager that

everyone relate to the

aforementioned story.

Many of us choose to

hold ourselves to high stan-

dards. We like to Uiink that

we are honest, we have

integrity, and we liave class.

When in college, somH:

choose to mature and act

titeir age, while otliers real-

ize that they can .still get

away with acting immature

and choose to do so. After

all, badmouthing one's

friends or teachers will not

get one kicked out of

school. On the other hand,

lyadmoutliing one's boss or

Pleasesee Sense onpa^ 7
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What is your roommates bad habit?

My roommate siays up tiii the w^e hours of the morn-

ing pSciyfng "Bop-if and watching ipfoniercials.

Brent Dum' -

Tourism.

He comes home drunk and does not know.the

difference between a giri and a wildebeest.

Mali Kmn

i.ly !>:-,'< ^M-::Z:'c y. .' .' 1 ,3 - 'WO pc.ifs of undsrwear, so

he is always asking to oorrow- my thongs.

-Aaron .lot"L'iSi:>u

Junior. Mfi-htnnct.! ty''Si("~i

tion

If you were to name a ne^ it would it be?

Includes:

4 BS t^s eji&a den w/ closet

• 4 ^w/ 2 full batftt

3 Spftt bath w/extra v^niiy

« Fuii mod&'n wtchen

• fS oj. ft refitgeraior/Heezer

• Fulf 30!n, elecUic fange/oven

» Bistt-in tfehwasher"

" ^ LifW pr?v£ae usility room
• Private wasr?er/dryef not coin-op

imqQ \mnq rMm
Deluxe carpet-d^rmat drapes

" Off sjeet fjateig

Refits Terms:

• GrtXJps ftwn 7 pecsom

^smairer grcxrps csfi chedt our

ftst of Gt^sers in^restedl

« Personal refererx^s reqLKfed

ijease and deposiS reqiJired

4 rent as row as 5 1 S^/pefstxVmo.

3 rent as low as S 1 30/peiSCKVmo.

• 2 units also avaElaf]^.

LQOKI
Now Renting for Fall of 200

1

2,3, & 4 8R Aparmient Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mt^er*" constnjction highiights

ZX6 wa?is (P- f 9 insufationl

» R-44 attic insuteticfi ( 1 4 inches deep]

Waxl window systems with stems
• 1 00% effident zone contro) heaf

•
1 00% fcMnd^aior? perimeter irajlation

« lnsi;laTed steel entry doon
« Sourxi pi'oofed and insiJasd between units

Buiftto Srate of Wisconsn gppiwed Pisns

• Same type nf unit earned l^rthem States

Pow?r Compary Er-^rgy ConseJvaticsT

Certificate in MKiomor^
Br^incf new high efficiency appfeirKes

Monthly utffities cm^ S^O/person

HURRYON THIS OWQKnmtVf
Sawdust City I7eaf Estate

CsH 235-11 23
•QLioted amtftjnts tjassa on foif groups
• Other ur>Jt styJes & f:»cces avaitabie

Common Sense/Honesty
frompage 5

co-wortcers may very we!J

get one fired.

Many of us have often

times talked about how we
dislike fake people, all the

while acting in such a man-

ner ourselves, Acting dis-

honestly involves acting

without integrity and with-

out class. This deprives

people of the credibility

they may have once had.

One who is in this situa-

tion is a drain on them-

selves,, since they cannot,

and furthermore'sh-ould

not,, be trusted. If they

attempt to work witiiin soci-

ety, yet cannot and should

not be' trusted, they ate a

drain on society. If they

ai'e a drain on society, tlien

society is, VidLiioul a doubt,

better off without them.

• Perhaps, tlie fake per-

son wishes not to offend

anyone with the truth.

However, if one is to lie

about topic A, why should

anyone assume that one
will not lie about topic B?

If one will lie about some-

thing small, something that

has no reason to be lied

about, why would anyone

assume that one will not lie

about something important?

If Molly cJaims she miss-

es her boyfiien and lias a

problem being honest, yet

fuliy admits that she acts in

manners that her boyfriend

would rightfully get upset

about, why should one
a.ssurae that Moliy is being

faithhil to her boyfriend?

In closing, I would like

to reinforce the old saying,

"Honesty is the best poli-

cy." Granted, the truth

hurts, but not.as much as.

a lie does.

Until next time, remem-

ber to use your heads. I'm

beginning to think that

common sense really isn't

very cbinmon;. —J.P.*

JonasPat ilikas is apaid

columnistfor The StoLito-

nia and as such, his views,

do not necessarily repre-

sent the views ofthe entire-

paper staff. . /

OLD 400 DEPOT CAFE

Come in and try our Daily Specials!

Bring in your Stout ID

for a 10% discount

Hours : Moa. lo Thur. 7 a.m. • 9 p.m.

to Sat. 7 a.m_ 10 p.m.

Sun. 8 a m. - 8 p.m.

• MenoiDonie, Wisconsin • Hione 2554995 •

• North of MRiil-Mart on Hib Couit •

Northside Liquor
Store St Bar miHSK^nrMt

M-F Happy Ndw 4 to 7 26^ Tmppm
Liquor Store houn 11 Mjn. to witr

KEG HEADQUARTERS,

IceHo^se,. ........t/2 M6IQ

Byscfi Li#t., m UIM

inaFisI^ Bowt$12aRdyoti

kefiptlie Bowl!

M Bull

6 packs for \\M

"Mo Jo Lemon"
Blues Band

YTkiay, Tin\: 10'" 9:5fjpni to 1 :.'50am
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Packers, election

all too similar of

scenarios

ICK COENEN
IfthoE isone

thing chat will

always divide this

school, it will be

football. Scratch

that. The only things tliat will

always divide diis scJiool will

be football and politics.

While itmay be for two dif-

ferent reasons, the PackerAikir^

football game and the presi-

dential election were the two

most important events that

occurred this week. Almost

every student on campus hud-

dled around the glow of ihe TV
screen as the respective scores

were tallied.

So just how different were

these two historical events? 'W^ll,

aside from one being an ath-

letic event with little lasting

impaa on society, and the oth-

er being a monumental deci-

sion for the world, there was
very little difference.

Tliey botli stinted with a

lot of hype, witli ftins from each

side trash talking the other team.

Wliile that is somewhat expea-

ed in football, it is sort of sad

to see in a presidential race, but

it was a commonality for the

two events.

^Iiey both liad a huge score

overturned and brought back. In

the case of the footl^ali game, it

was the Packer's fijmble recov-

er)' teing called back after real-

izing it w;is not actually a lumble

In ilie case of the election, it was

die media's mistake in saying Goie

liad won Florida very early on.

only to retract that announcement

a few hours later.

Thtrf both were very close

for a majority of die race. It went

on and on, and it didn't seem
like a winner would ever be

decided, but the opportunity

was there all along for either

side of tlie batde to walk away
tlie victor.

It seans that die fans watch-

ing these events both celebrat-

ed a little premature too. In the

case of the election, it liappened

at 1:30 a.m. early on Wednes-

day when George W. Bush was

decided tlie winner not only by
people at home, but by CNN as

well. For the football game, it

seemed tlial every Viking's fan

in the world, let alone on diis

campus, was positive itwas over

when they lined up to kick the

winning field goal in the wan-

ing seconds of the game
Hypothetical ly, they both

went into overtime as well. While

Ihe fooiball game went into over-

time after a botched field goal by

tiie Vikings, the election went
into overtime after a botched vote

count in the state of Florida.

It has been said that life

sometimes imitates an. I would

like to propose a new theory. I

think life sometimes imitates

professional spons. Wliile it's

not very often (thank goodness)

it still does occur.

I just hope our lives don't

mimic professional wrestling

any time soon.

by Nick Coencti, Slu4mi! Life PMUw

As time passes, relationships change. So what about long distance relationships? Can they possibly stand up to the test of time?

Are they still together?
Long-distance relationships two months later

Nick Coenen
Student Life BJitur

Two months. While that short

span of time may not seem long

to many, it can seem like an eter-

nity in some caSes.

One such case where time

might drag on is in a long dis-

tance relationship. Going week
after week without seeing the

person you care about can be
very difficult and can eventually

be too much for some couples

to bear.

Ai the very beginning of the

semester, 1 wrote an article con-

cerning the idea of and the dif-

ficulties that accompany a long

distance relationship. After inter-

viewing eleven UW-Stout stu-

dents in iong distance relation-

ships, the information was printed

and the dock began.

Now, two months have

passed since that initial article

and to see just how the couples

are fairing, die same LTW-Stout

students were contacted. While

the results are printed below to

be glanced over in an instant,

the real interesting part is the

cormiients some of die students

had regarding tlieir relationsliips,

"We are son of friends, but

i'm not really sure where we are

at right now," said Nate Rendall,

a freshman with a Technology

Edircation major. "The distance

is really hard to get around,"

Anotlier unsuccessful rela-

tionship was had by Vanessa

LaBare. but she said tlie distance

was not a faaor.

"We had been in a long dis-

tance relationsliip for six montlis

before I went to college, so the

distance isn'twhat broke us up,"

LaBare, a freshman in Industri-

al Design, said. "1 don't regret

being in a long distance rela-

tionship, but T think I will shy

away from long distance rela-

tionships in the future. 1 am cur-

rently in a relationship diat is not

long distance, so it would be
hard to go into another long dis-

tance relationship."

"No, we aren't togedier any-

more. The distance was just too

much," said Jill Thomas, a fresh-

man. "Actually, we broke up short-

ly after diat article came out."

While it appears tliat die long

distance relationships m;iy be too

much for most couples to deal

with, ilie opposite was really tme.

Of the eleven couples we
talked to, eight are still together.

It may be too early to really say

whedier Uiese relationships will

last a long lime into the fumre,

but dre couples sound npdmisiic.

Justin Peddycoart, a fresh-

man in Grapliic Design, was in

a relationsliip for only a montii

before leaving for college. While

many people would ha\'e doubts

about this relationship, Peddy-

coan is still in that relationship.

"I go to visit her every week-

end, and the cell phone bills are

kind of liigh, but we are aill tcgetiv

er and r don't see it ending soon,"

Peddycoart said.

Another still successful

relationship involves Kelly But-

ler, a freshman majoring in

Human Development.

"We are still together, hut

the distance is really hard lo deal

with," said Buder "We didn't see

each odier for iliree weeks and

my phone bill reached $85 at

one point."

The most optimistic opinion

when it came to iong distance

relationships came from fresh-

man Radiei Raiinow.

Tlie longest reladonship dial

was encountered, 26 monilis,

involved sophomore Kliii Van-

Haveren. The couple is still togetli

er and VanHaveren sees a bright

future to come.

"Dealing with the disiaoci;

isn't as bad as I thoughl W was

going to be. Sure, we would like

to see each odier more often, bui

die distance is making die rela-

tioasliip stronger in a lot of ways,

'

Rannow said.

"Since we can't always he

togedier, we are bodi growing as

individuals and at the same time

growing together,"

Lave fiy tfie num6ers(agam)
Name Major Year Distance of Rei. Length of Rel. Did it last?

1

Vanessa LaBare
j

Industrial Design
||
Freshman 70 miles 6 month No- but nol due to the distance.

Niall Flanagan Construction Freshman 251 miles 10 months Yes- stayed together with trust.

Jill Thomas Undecided Freshman 92 miles 4 months No- the distance was too hard.

Justin Peddycoart Graphic Design Freshman 79 miles 3 month Yes- goes home to visit a lot

Kelly Butler Human Dev. Sophomore 134 miles 5 months Yes- but has high phone bills.

Kim VanHaveren Retail Merch. Sophomore 271 miles 26 months Yes- no real problems.

Charles Przybylski Construction Freshman 163 miles 1 4 months Yes- lots of communication.

Rachel Rannow Undecided Freshman 265 miles 8 months Yes- the distance is not so bad.

Nate Rendall Tech. Ed, Freshman 253 miles 5 months No- we are still friends though.

Eric Kuphal Undecided Freshman 113 miles 8 months Yes- due to trust in each other.

Sheena Wick Undecided Freshman 55 miles 10 months Yes- no real problems.



Collegiate Comparison

STOUT
UKlVEI!SlTYOF»TSCOf*IN

Blue Devils

UW-Stout's mascot is the

Blue Devils. No logo, just

some words.

le Electoral College's
Imascot is the "Rich-white-

Ipoliticians."

UW-StouE is in Menomonie,
a small and peaceful town.

The Electoral College is every-

where. No one is safe.

54 = 33,425,400

11 =5.324.500

UW-Stout offers math cours-l

es such as Statistics that makel
sense.

The Electoral College offers

no math courses since they

don't believe in equal ratios.

£adi week we compare Stout with anotlier university to .see which

school is the best in Che nation. Ifyou have a univeisily you would like

to see in Collegiate Comparison, e-mail me at coenenni@posLuw5toutedu.

Go outside and play
Where to go when school is too

much to handle
Shannon Ruesch

StaffReporier

By now, many students may
be stressed out from school-

v/ork. looming deadlines, or

the annoying habits of a room-

mate. During times like these,

it is a good idea to get away.

If you're a student without a

car, don't be discouraged; there

are places in Menomonie that

range from relaxing Co fun-filled,

and they are recommended by
LTW-Stout students.

Several UW-Stout students,

such as 18 year-old freshman,

Brianna Smith, feel that the Red
Cedar Trail is a quiet place to get

away from the daily grind. Smitli

commented, "On the Red Cedar

Trail, you're away from the busi-

ness and cars. You can just lis-

ten to the birds and the water,"

Other private trails that are

located just off of the Red Cedar

Trail are great for biking and
walking, according to 19 year-

old, sophomore, Nicole

Marschalek. However, you may
want to wear a day-glow orange

hat or vest, because Marschalek

says hunters have been spotted

there this fall.

If you live on North Cam-
pus, you can find serenity next

to Lake Menomin. Paul ToUefs-

reud. a 22 year-old senior, shared.

"For relaxation, Lakeside Park

[located on Lake Menomin] is a

good place to go. because it is

peaceful and quiet. It is a good
place to think about things."

Howard Moua, 19 year-old

sophomore, enjoyed another

perspective of Lake Menomin
from the benches which over-

Look it. Moua's places to get away,

are those benches because of

the scenery and calm waters.

Moua feels tliat during sunsets,

'the view is incredible."

Hoffman Hills, located

beyond Heckel's Restaurant, is

also a popular place to get away.

"I like watching the sun,set or

stars at Hoffman Hill," said 20

year-old junior Jen Anderson.

Anderson added, "I've heard

Windmill Sports is lun. They have

indoor and outdoor miniature

golf and batting cages, as well

as bumper cars and an arcade."

Please see Outdoor onpage 10

1 to 6
BEDROOM APT5.

Close U) Campus
Remod^ed and

Utiltties IncludBd

Free ParWng

Laundry
hllp'i/CliicaW'nvtnrif-eiiviwr

Call 632-2055
if* - 111

TREIBER APARTMENTS

Jabbin' Is a weekly advice col-

umn that is written by jill

.

Thomas, a' UW-Stoui saiaent

and paid writer fur VK'Sioii-

lofiia. Any advice givefi i^- neit

endorsed by neSi'fiironi'a or

the reaiaindef of its.^^taff

Dear Jafltoin'^

My'boyfriend I^^^fK^s^ir-

ing meto have sex witli him.

Jle told ^le tliat he'd break ilp

With me f£ I didnSt^ve in soon

aiid that he'd find somSond
"el^. I just Liun'l linow if Tnl

rea^y. But; ! can'i loso hini.

What do I d&, .
*

„

Pi'essOTed

Dear Pres.sured-'

"Are you .stupid!* This guy
T^bvioiLsiy tliinks.,witiiiU'' a'otcii

aM^ffBTwith'!""*

„ sw.SKT',^.;-,
-7—^

"fiee-W'lo ger his- priorities

.stiBij;hi iind h^^ad om of his

paufi H:.' r,lojMtafa|e about

yoa. bi.- nniy cafe'^noat

.Start ninning a^d pi(j:ise don't

look ftjifk,

^ai'Jabbin'-

iy roomnlate is :± Com-
pl^'sloli. ShehasdirCy Uun-

drj', gaj;bage and di'^he;; ^cui-

* tered aH around the roqm. I-

,;fejel liite Tm ^. alkjng irii'o a

•^E^age 'dump whexi i come
"in tffe rooift. I sts-t-ji- that v.'L- re

-li\'iftg in a extremely un.'iani-

laty.icondition.s. How do 1 gel

li'ei' to clean up lieV act and

Dur roooiJ

her about it? Maybe she's not

aware of her mes.siness. If she

refuse.S lo change her dirty

habits even after she's con-

fronietl, ihen talk toyourres-

tdKnt advisor or hall direaor.

'^'n tiQj tighi for her to com-
. pletely take over your room
becaiise:you boUi hjvc lo live

ilieie-: HapefUilv they ranget

.;omeihing resolved betWseeir

ttie 'tw'o of you.

rx.n Tidy-

e you tried ta.

Du \uu have i.s.sijes? Is lilfe juSf

torj miiel"! tO l)eiir, bu[ \'ou don't

ha^'e tJie effort to really get any

"prtife.s.sional'" help? If -you

un.swereci ye.s lo eilhuf c^f these

destions. e-majl your prob-

m to Jill ax

-)ene!ini@ppsi,uwstout,edu

:jp k of! ai'Tlye.Slni/rmfci

fK-MSO.

A challenge
how

for everyone to improve
they live their life

Co fu m

J
AIMEMCKENZIE
I propose a

challenge. This

challenge is for

everyone. It is for

those who con-

sider themselves to be young
and those of you who believe

you are old. The challenge is that

sometime, anytime you wish,

you do something different.

Maybe you will break out of

your shell, and do something

tliat would normally scare you.

Possibly you will liy out for a

play when you never thought

you would.

Tomorrow you may see the

door of opportunity laughing in

your face as it shuts. Instead of

bowing your head and giving

up, I challenge you to reach for

the door right around the cor-

ner that has opened while the

other is closing.

This weekend you may take

a risk and call that someone who
has been racing through your

mind all week. Perhaps break-

ing routine isn't a cfiallenge for

you in the first place. In that case,

continue to live courageously.

sTstps.^Em!^rE3i;

Whatever the .situation may be,

surprise yourself.

So often we fall into time's

hands. It seems that the worid is

moving faster and faster as time

clutches it's hands around our

throats. We live in a society where

time is precious, and it is not a

surplus to many.

Technology is looking every

second for a way to be faster and

our society Is running to catch

the bus. School is in session and

we are all learners in this ever-

changing world.

Most of us expect that time

should always be on our side.

We get frustrated when they are

altered. Though tedmology seems

to help us utilize our time, we
are stiil the world that is miming
the everlasting marathon. The

clock is ticking. I challenge you

to make time to continue taking

risks and be open to new expe-

riences and ideas. While nmning

your own "maratlion," take a dif-

ferent street once in a while on

your way to the finish line.

It is easy for us to take some
aspects of our lives for granted,

such as time. No matter what

you feel is most important to

you , whether it be saying "hi" to

the mailman six days a week, or

being the best manager your

company has ever seen, break

out of your "pigeon hole" and
be the one in control of your

time and your life. Walk down
that uribealen path that you have

possibly shunned away from
time after time.

Many people get stuck in

these holes and are so set in

their beliefs and ways of think-

ing that nothing can open their

eyes to new ideas and experi-

ences. It would seem thai time

is their boss, and their sched-

ule is laid out with no time off

for other aspects of life. Though
you may believe tliai such think-

ing is justifiable, I think at least

once such people should chal-

lenge themselves by seeing a

situation or experience in anoth-

er light. Life is full of so many
opportunities and I feel it is a

sliame to let so many pass with-

out a glance.

We all have our priorities,

and our goals for how we want

to live our lives. I challenge you

to take the passions that drive

you and let them loose more
than you already do. Release

Please see Challettge on page 10
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thurs., Nov. 9 Fri., Nov. 10 Sat., Nov. 11 Sun., Nov. 12 Mon., Nov. 13 Tues., Nov. 1 4 Wed., Nov. 15

5:00-8:00 P.M.

LeIsureCenter

Mc>L!can Fiusui ho.sceti

7:00 P.M.

Badger RooflJ, MSC
Ortx'n.sense meeting

7:00 P.M.

BlindMiiTidijesCiif

fee House
Free AcousCic Ttofk

performed by

No events submined 7:30 P.M.

Ave. '
•

Koniaa Catl^oiic Mass

6:00 PJVI.

North Halt Basement
IjrealttngBoundiiTies

general meeting-

FryhlundHall
Rid. 322
Gene rLi).oieetmg

7:00 P.M.

Applied Arts Rm.
210
Bob Cornuke wj!l

apeak on iub. jx-r&cjmil

expetlitions nf die

f.Koilus I'onte oJ"- Moses

and of Mi. Sinai,

8:00 PJM.

Cedarwood Room,

UW-Siout AiitoCInb

raeetm^

r

10.00 A.M.-3:00 p;M.;

Great Hall

C,M.A.A. bileni Alic-

tion

12:45 F.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Catholic Mass

4:OO.P.M.^5:00 P.M>

Badger Room, MSC
?:ix OlirjSii explores

issue'^ ijf peace, justice

;i.nd nsnviolence

5:00 P.M.-6:00 P.M.

Badger Room, MSC
Bible Smdy
7:00 P.M..

Piice Commons
tjrcensense liosis .

"

speai;er TeiTV Mesch,

an enviroimietital - -

speaker.

7:00 PJVi.

Fryfcluod liaUBm. 8
Soaery of An to Eniii-

n^^rs Work on B^ia

Car,

7;00 P,M.

NortKwoodsRra,

MSC
10% Socisr^' 111'..', i.Jij'

"'i-mion .

Outdoor/ getaway destinations

hy Kusscll Bowtro, •^uiffl'l" .ail'her

Many students find refuge from tfie stress of classes and the fast-paced college life in tfie outdoors.

Here a few students are taking a fiike near Phelan Park in Menomonie, Wl.

frompa^e 9

Sam ClaveCte, a 20 year-old

sophomore, unwinds by ani-

mal watching and playing disk

golf. "I love discin' [playing

disk golf] at Wakanda Park,

There are a bunch of buffalo,

deer and other animals to look

at," says Clavette-

Widi cold whetlier upon us,

it is very nice to have indoor

escapes as well, UW-Stout stu-

dents Marschalek and 18 year-

old Mike Walker, both recom-

mend the Acoustic Cafe,

Marschalek said. "My ftiends

and I go to tlie Acoustic Cafe to

get caffeine since we are the

stereo-typical art saidents who
don't have time to sleep."

Walker commented, "The

Acoustic is a good pluvf

because it has a nice. ca.Mjiil

atmosphere and il remind.', im

of the beatnik Coffee lHivlsi-%

of the late 60's."

Other indoor places sug-

gested by students are dcirm

lounges and the Applied .Un-

building, "i like to go iu ill',

drawing studio late at ninht m
get away. It is quiet ihert: ami

you feel like you're in yum

own world," said 20 year-old

Lee Wood,
No matter what the weaili

er is like outside, diere are [^iin:^

in Menomonie that prcividt .r

pleasant place to lemporjrily gui

away from the stresse.'; and

responsibilities of college life.

Stout Student Association

Reports

Ipm iu IheCryslJi.* FSiiUTiiKms MB.

Misndy Un'1erbaki« V'-m Ci,; istinc-,? -.--itA ki kcas- jW.iI ihm; Aii«.d ah iwniM (lp*ii

hj7'.fnnlv- ii;, sjiEi \a ripfn in tlif Uhjumi^ Hr,.m. nr.n NiYwnnliiT id. a;iw>jim fa :J.?fijiri bIwi in l3ie

•jn K<;iii'pnl>i£' aylli a", trjwi, .Wru- xhrn. is* Kueliii'l.Vttirfuih'fiioii %'jitii:SiLt l-Sdi i'. 6(jci in BvElnKiRi 3.

Ifyiv.i lisw j-ii) (jjiiwKi^iiis : ci.fl ji:; (pariipj^i! .tiiiiii UtviriiTn(&"-pi^Lims-k>ii; rtSii.

M l1(C Bombuti Tliptik iwa alJ rbr v«iiRS for Uiii pwet *;i?f.tisni!

Diversity Desk
Warning: ^'recKimimCatiipufi!

hivmitySl.iurl^fet 2000; Sp*>nS0retIlfjtlw,'!ii:!2lSliJdei!.'! A»««.^41i:iim-, FTz., MuJISv-jRUtuI

^hiiien; Sr^vii^^. andths L"nA'«rs«Y 'AeiTi-xtxir- L!*pacinii^r,t rjn S^Ptex^\a ib r?, nuia. iVjmaiab Dliof

vwji-iuvuriW'Ji-tiioizslieiw, iB&iWeUL-itefa. Hini;"r!ji:iii5 hi a(ii;t it-i-irulii-nal f^ifl^iuft Yumijii. ^vai

MlB lEtlil^!'. i>ni.er Tni-nr wiii 1:k liv* >—ib-ttateiwii! Ijj' MU»'j,flkp«'» DJiiueriy S^WK C-lub tSiMi:k

aai nil'? fuJl pjg* ad in Hua wprff's Woatral^gj^ a jjcvjunfll frinftdRTi^jeAcr, rl!5^ut fh* finiry tnTm.in,3

wiEL be gtwe to nU thuse -wha xign np.

Divtr^ity C(}nu5iitlei;r Kms mtv Iiii!sda.y ui Ifuffs ft-jiti saasiKu a? 1:15 pai. We wis! \-t

iwimir^i^c t!^'n.'!tnutK llai^ annK JtCmtcgic tlar-.Thc^ pisriiia iii-jur i>ivnn:ily P^aii,ltiali«q)}if

Dtverssty Traintng: .SS,'\ wiSl^c hs^ing rhctr t>i«reih'TTainirigri!iMn.ti-»bi!rail, jhkxi tn lliiSffi

faeii 5:t)Cifj»i 1w'.'!Oi>piii AlS aluttel!;* «n; Weli.'.rtoif smi ((LW^iraseii fcj mirw TJiSa wlSl ^tie jusi -sc
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Challenge/ yourself to improve
from page 9

ihem to die people around you,

and the experiences you
encoLLnier, Dare to dig up those

dreams or that person you wisli

to see in the minor, and make
them a reality.

I think diat we are shaped
by our experiences, and with

that I challenge you to alter

the shape that you have

become. Experience the .siiii-

adon that scares you, and ch:il

lenge yourself Be open to tin-

doors of opporainity, and hre;il\

out of the "norm" you liavesL-i

for yourself.

Don't let time run yon,, In

the one in control and see whai

liappens. TIib is my challenge H

you choose to take it.

FLOWERS ON MAIN

Voh-d Sal
flower Shcf!

4 yian JH

3&5 Mwrl SI-^T-i, MolHJITv-.p

PnvHottdav

V,

ROSE SALE
$1.50 Roses!!!

Visriety of Colors

November 13 - 18

Remember fUemdl''' Flowers on Main thin Fall SoMon

"VVliere qualiti," and (jsrvice are our main concera.'"
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Shanon Lehrke
Sports Editor

out Football

by Canie Bulin. Iciyout Mmiagffr

Blue Devils were on run this Saturday as they tooli town the UW-Whitewater Warhawks on Novem-
ber 4. This was a big game for the Blue Devils, Not only did they walk away with the conference

championship, but is the first time a Stout team has ever been 9-0. The Blue Devils are scheduled

to play at the Merodome on Saturday November. 11 . This is the last game of regular season play.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/athletics.

Blue Devil pride reached a

new level on Saturday when the

UW-Stout Football Team became
die WiAC champions. Fingers

were crossed as the Blue Dev-

ils pulled out a 14-13 win over

the WhilewaCerWarliawks, Stout

has not beaten the Warhawks
since 1985.

Not only did

the team bring

home a champi-
onship, but it also

claimed new sdiool

records. This is die

tirst conference title

received since the

1965 team coached

by Max Sparger-

Stout Is tlie 11th

learn since 1965 to go unde-
feated and untied in the WIAC.
Luke Bundgaard is currently 12

yards away Eirom breaking a sin-

gle season rushing record. He
has 1,094 yards under his feet

so far this season.

Bundgaard was one of the

few scorers in the Whitewater

game. Kevin McCulley was the

first to score with a 23-yard field

goal early in the second quar-

ter. McCulley scored again at

8:35 in the third, followed by a

Warhawk touchdown by Randy

Borgardt and the extra point by

Chad Worth.

Tlie score was at 6-7 when
Bundgaard ran in a touchdown
for die Blue Devils, followed by

a two-point conversion from Bri-

an Joiinson,

Whitewater was determined

to win as Warhawk Chad Wurtli

completed a 24-yard run, For-

oinately for Stout two-point con-

version attempt failed and the

game ended

It's really amazing
for a team to go
from last place to

first in their

conference."

Brian Johnson
Blite Devil tight end

14-13 with the

Blue Devils

on top.

Last
Samrday end-

ed WIAC
game play,

and this sea-

son has been

unforgettable

for many players. "Beating White-

water proved to be a really big

win for us because no team has

been 9-0, It is reaJly amazing for

a team to go from last place to

first in their conference," Junior

tight end Brian Johnson said.

Last season the Blue Devils were

1-6 in conference play.

The final game of regular

season will be die Metrodome
Border Batde against UM-Duluth.

Kick-off is at 8:30 p.m. and all

are encouraged to support the

team.

Women's basketball off to a fresh start
Despite the young team Coach Thomas expects high performance from the players

BiU Mellin

SlaffRepfiner

Between the hours of prac-

ticing, weight training, condi-

tioning and countless team meet-

ings , one might mistake this

team for an Army regiment.

This tough 30-0 hour a week
schedule is what it takes to be

a Women's Blue Devil basket-

ball player.

This team is lead by coach

Mark Tliomas, who is has been

with UW-Stout for 14 years.

Thomas' overall record at Stout

is 208-129. Last season the

team finished with a record of

15-11.

"Coach Thomas is a great

motivator and would do any-

thing for anyone of us," Senior

guard Stacie Anderson said.

Coach Thomas has a very

enthusiastic and intense coach-

ing style. Many players said

thai he is very goal -oriented

and does his best to prepare

them to reach dieir goals. "If

he thinks you can run faster,

he'll call you out, coach Twill

always hold you to your word,"

said junior center Tina Gillen.

As the new season starts,

Coach Thomas can see that his

team is very fast and athletic.

They are a young bunch, who
seem to be close-knit , but there

are few players with a lot of

experience. "Everyone has an
intense desire to compete," said

sophomore guard Tiffani

Calmes.

One of those players with

experience who makes her

home in the paint is Tina Gillen

(6'3", Northfieid, MN). Qillen

had 129 rebounds and blocked

seven shots last season, She is

the inside go-to player and likes

to mix it up under the boards.

"I have to be the dominator
inside the lane," Gillen said.

Leadersfiip also comes from

the guard position. Junior Amy
Zelinger, 5T0" from Racine, and
sophomore Jessie Hemnan, 51"

from Barron, will be key in

directing the team on die court.

They will try to fill a major

void left by guard Stacie Ander-

son. Anderson tore her ACL and

will miss the entire season.

Despite being out witli an injury,

Anderson is still just as much
part of the team as if she was

playing. Anderson, 5'7, is a

very quick and scrappy player,

who con.standy pushes the ball

up the court. "We will contend

for the top of our league, if the

team can stay focused and on
task," said Anderson. Ander-

son plans on coming back next

year even stronger then before

to finish her senior year .

The other lone senior is for-

ward Larrissa Sievert from

Roberts, Wl. Sievert, 6'0", will

be looked upon to play the high

and low post. She has become
stronger in the past two sea-

sons, making her an explosive

threat down low.

"We are very young with

a good class of freshmen that

are quite talented and will help

the program greatly," Ander-

son said.

It will be up to the older

players to show the freshman

the ways of Blue Devil bas-

ketball. "Last season, die old-

er players made me feel com-
fortable on die court and helped

me through the first week of

practice, teaching me all the

little things along the way,"

Calmes said.

courtesy of Layne Pitt, Spam InformaHafi

If practice makes perfect then the Women's Basketball Team
should come out on top after their endless hours of practice time.

So when the week of long

practices, hours of team meet-

ings, and all sweat from the

weight room is over, only then

is it time to play the game." It

takes a lot of dedication and

sacrifice to be on our team.

Most important though, we lake

pride in being Blue Devils,"

Gillen said.

2000-01 UW-Stout Women's Basketball Schedule
DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME
F-11/10 international team (exh) home 7 pm W-12/13 at UW-Eau Claire Eau Claire, Wl 7 pm
F-11/17 Ripon Tournament Ripon, Wl 6 pm T-12/19 Adidas DIM D. Shootout Las Vegas, NV 12:15pm
S-11/18 Ripon Tournament Ripon, Wl 1/3 pm W-12/20 Adidas DIM D. Shootout Las Vegas, NV 10/12:15 pm
T-11/21 Northwestern College home 7 pm F-12/29 Snowflake Jamboree home 7 pm
T-11/28 at Northland College Ashland, Wl 7:30 pm S-1 2/30 Snowflake Jamboree home 3/5 pm
S-12/2 UW-Platteville home 3 pm W-1/3 at UW-River Falls River Falls. Wl 7 pm
W-12/6 at UW-La Crosse La Crosse, Wl 7 pm S-1/6 UW-Oshkosh home 7 pm
S-12/9 UW-Stevens Point home 3 pm ...more to come
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Don't pick on the lefties
Attack of the Southpaws in the world of sports
Jonas Paulikas

Staff Writer

The worid seems to be dom-
inated by right handers. !t almosc

seems as if everything from scis-

sors and guitars to manual trans-

missions are designed for right-

handed people. One might also

notice that die written English

language favors right-handers.

Many left-handers finish writ-

ing, only to find smudges on
their left hand and on their paper.

Despite the obstacles, many
southpaws have already had
their revenge and will contin-

ue having it in the field of sports.

Baseball is a good example of

this. Left-handed pitchers have

several advantages. For starters,

a left-handed pitcher has a good
view of first base and. further-

more, can see second base out

of the corner of liis eye. This

comes in very handy if and
when an opposing player
attempts to steal a base.

Next, if the southpaw pitch-

er is up against a right handed
baner, the batter will have a bet-

ter view of the pitcher's back

than of the pitcher's arm. Often

times, lefty pitchers throw the

ball toward the left side of the

plate, an inside pitch for the

batter, which makes the ball

harder to hit.

A left-handed batter.has

only one major advantage. By
batting on the right side of

homeplate, he is one step clos-

er to first base. After hitting the

pitch, how often is the batter

out by merely a few feet?

Being a southpaw can also

be effective in voUeyball. Some
of the best setters in volleyball

are lefties. The reason behind

this is due to the fact that set-

ters are typically situated on the

right side of the court. Because

of this, tlieir left hand is facing

away from the team. When the

setter is about to set, all the

player has to do is fake a set

and then use their left hand to

dump or spike the ball over the

net. With the right hand, this

is incredibly difficult to achieve.

A left-handed volleyball setter

can add versatility to a team.

Another sport where left-

ies have a hard-hitting advan-

tage is in ice hockey. A left-

handed goaltender will catch

with their right hand, and have
the stick in their left. This may
be to some advantage, depend-
ing on which end ihe oppos-
ing team's forwards are rush-

ing the net.

Perhaps more obvious in

hockey is the advantage a ieft-

Please see Lefties onpage 14
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Gameday Highlights
Compiled by Shanon Lehrke. Sports Editor

The Stout HockeyTeam suffered a loss against
||

River Falls on Friday Noverber, 4, The Falcons

dominated the ice with four goals in the first

period. The Blue Devils made a comeback ear-

ly in the second period, CuUen Flaherty and
Lewie Kellin were the lonely scorers for Stout,

The final score was 7-2.

o o t b d It
The Blue Devil Football Team barely pulled

out a win on Saturday November, 4. The
Warhawks failed to complete a two-point con-

version in the final seconds and Stout won
14-13- The Blue Devils play at the Metrodome
on Saturday November, 11 at 8:30p.m.

Rolemodels: Negative icons for youth
Professional sports players are often looked up to, but do they deserve it?

JeffJackson
Staff Writer-

Viewers everywhere
watched in suspense on Octo-

ber 22 as Mike Piazza

approached the plate at Yan-
kee Stadium against Roger
Clemens on Game two of the

2000 Worid Series. The reason

for the suspense dated back to

May of the same season when
Clemens hit Piazza on tlie head
with a 90MPH fastball that

knocked Piazza unconscious.

This time around, with a

full Yankees Stadium and mil-

lions watching at home. Clemens

threw a fastball down the mid-

dle, Piazza ripped it foul with

his bat shattering into a num-
ber of pieces. One of the pieces

reached Clemens where he pro-

ceeded to hurl the sharp bat

shard in the direction of Piaz-

za, Piazza walked to the mound
questioning Clemens' actions

along with most of the Mets'

bench. The only thing that kepi

Yankee Stadium from turning

into a frenzy of violent New
York egos was the coolness of

Mike Piazza.

Although negative role

models in today's sports worid

seem to be running rampant, it

is nothing new. Ty Cobb was
cursing at fans at the begirming

of the century, Mickey Mantle

may have drank himself out of

an additional 300 homeruns
while allegedly "beaver-shoot-

ing" under the bleachers, and
eight members of the 1919
Chicago Wliite Sox were banned
from baseball when they were

convicted of tlirowing the Worid

Series to spons betters.

Baseball is not the only

sport with scars. Philadelphia

76er Allen Iverson recently fin-

ished a rap album with con-

troversial lyrics that will be
clianged due to a meeting with

NBA commissioner David Stem,

iverson's lyrics contained vio-

lent reference and deprecating

terms about gays, women and
blacks. Iverson may have dis-

graced his team and tlie league,

with lyrics like, "Man enough
to pull a gun, be man enough
to squeeze it," followed by
sounds of a gun being cocked
and fired.

On September 24 of this

year, in a move that made the

Americans at the Ryder Cup
look reserved, Terrell Owens
of the San Francisco 49ers cel-

ebrated two touchdowns by
running to midfield and spik-

ing the ball on the Dallas Cow-
boys' star, Terrell got what he

deserved on the second mid-

field spike when a running Cow-

www.bravosweb,ixna

A baseball fan displays the attitude of many professional sports players. Big dollar players can have
additudes worth less then a penny, but many people still look up to them because of their status.

boy tackled the eccentric 49er,

Later the next day 49er5' Coach

Steve Mariucci suspended
Owens for one game without

pay because of the display.

The assistance of drugs has

led many athletes to humility

in their attempts to reach their

peak, Ben Jolmson was stripped

of his gold medal in the 1988

Sports Qmne oftbe Week

"We all worked real hard and
stuck together and everythingjust

turned outfor us.

Eric Moe,

Blue Devil comerback

Olympics when his drug test

revealed steroids. Former Mon-
treal Expo Tim Raines said he

used to slide headfirst so he
wouldn't break the vials of

cocaine in his back pocket.

October 25 marked anoth-

er arrest for former Met Darryl

Strawberry when he returned

to his rehab clinic after curfew,

testing positive for cocaine.

Packer Brett Favre admitted his

addiction to painkillers following

his Superbowl win.

Some athletes seem to for-

get they are public figures. Most

sports fans know of the com-
ments thai Braves pitcherJohn
Rocker made in Sports Illus-

trated prior to the 2000 season,

degrading a number of minori-

ties. Baltimore Oriole Albert

Belle once chased a couple of

kids that allegedly egged his

house on Halloween. Former

Twin Chuck Knoblauch once
grabbed an autograph seeker

in Seattle by tlie neck when the

boy wouldn't leave tlie crabby

second baseman alone.

The University of Minnesota

basketball has proved that it's

not always the athletes that

cause the controversy. Com-
mitting similar crimes, the

Gopiiers ex-coach Clem Hask-

ins is responsible for hiring

tutors to do some of his play-

ers' schoolwork, while the Tim-

berwolves' next five fu'St round

draft picks were taken away for

an under-die-table contract for

Joe Smith.

Some atliletes seem to be
incorrigible while others, like

Clemens, just can not keep their

cool in aggressive situations.

These acts will continue to hap-

pen for many years into the

future although they can be
controlled. The severity of the

exploits will surely depend on
the punishments enacted on
the offenders.
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Lefties: In the game
frompage 13

handed player has when engag-

ing in a fight. Often times, in

a left versus right hockey fight,

little or no defense is taken by

the players, due to the players

mirroring each other. Many
southpaws, however, have been

able to perfect their technique

and learn how to tie up right-

hianded pugilists. Linfortiinalely,

tlie same cannot be said for tlie

lauei regarding left-handed

pugilists This is simply because

right lmndt;d fighters in hock-

ey far outnumber left-handed

fighters.

Alas, many of tlie top fight-

Kfj in (he National Hockey
League are southpaws. Tie

Domi of the Toionto Maple
Leafs, Donald Brashear of the

Vancouver Canucks, Sandy
McCarthy of the New York
Rangers, Brantt Myhres of the

Nashville Predators,and Dar-

ren McCarty of Detroit Red

Wings are just a few of the many
lefties.

Left-handed people may
feel left out when attempting

to drive with a manual trans-

mission. Perhiips iliey feel frus-

trated that, in North America,

people drive on the right side

of the road. It might annoy
them that Guitar Center only

carries right handed guitars,

basses and drum kits. Maybe
they cannot stand tlie fact that

diey liave to confomi to a right-

handed world. Years ago left-

handed people were sometimes

forced to use their left hand.

Being iefl-lianded was seen as

unacceptable and sometimes

regarded as a sign of a mental

handicap.

On the other hand, they

may be having the la.st laugh,

because when it comes to

sports, the games conform to

left-handed players.

AFCA Division III Football Coaches' Poll

RANK TEAM RECORD

1. Mount Union (Ohio) 9-0

2 Hardin-Simmons (Texas) 9-0

3- Central (Iowa) 9-0

4. Wittenberg (Ohio) 10-0

5. Wisconsin-Stout 9-0

6. Millikan (Illinois) 90

7. Pacific Lutheran (Wash.) 7-1

8, Brockport St. (NY) 8-0

9. Linfieid (Ore.) 8-0

10. Rowan (New Jersey) 7-1

courtesy ofwww.afca,com. 11-07-00

Sports Talk...
ith Sbamm lebvkB

*•
r di'ified away ft-om She sports .sceiie a fev.'

years agcj, bin a'' 1 came back into play I was
higliJy di.s.-ipotnted

. I grew up in ,i spOi'i> scene

and iT sefems Uki? On? ^vonder]\il worlfS of sports

ih'on tlae downfall,

l! is true thiit cutreni athlttes are

ioori; amazing iheii ever. They are

fii ealdng tile rfccords of Sports play-'

L=is thai we (lon'sitiered legejids; Kat-

ings are hijih :ind pl^iyers are making

millions. The upris'-' Of giime popu-r

lurity is any sports m7nrs cfcira unless

[ttey \yant to listen iq die game.

We Lire bombarded by -annoying-

aniiouncens. Their little clever r.-lithes a

not funny I wy-ih (Iil-v wfmU! jiLSi .shui-up with

The so-r.:i]Ied comedy and lust annotiUTe ilie

game.

The ij.ic- ol cliches i^ jusi >ne problem with

spo.rfs annoiii'iccT'^ today. Hie :*iai-ies and COji-

Stant criii.^ini ol a Irx'iing team is also unt'iijoj'Liblc-

io listen to. Lef^ take a lot^k at announi.crs thai

fop rny list wiien it comes io annoyance,

Fii'st rjff i^. baseballs- not-.so-faiest Tun McCan'-

er He over enunciates every iinle causing pain

Lo the listener , He continually talks ahoi,it the

Kc-ds„ his former team. Let me tell you.WE HO
NOT CAltL", Instead of iTiticidng the pl.ivt^rs lor

things that he rt)iild never dci. ma\'bi; ht* shoiild

e"'/,aluate hh own performance as ;'i brt)adc:tM-

er, il anyone lias licard him. 'V'.jli knov,- \v\iax I

me. in, II" yon have not tuned m. please- don't.

i''ootbaiI annouricerjohn ivl^idde"!,! also tops

my chart. He con.sianily ciil;- on players and
teJinis Ibr Ihelr pool" sptJilsmanhhip. Cunsitier-

ing chat he tised lo coach a ver\' delinquent team

Sinaiioii Lelirke
. SpUll? Editor

known a^ the Oakland Raiders., he probaiily;

shOL/kl not talk, !.

E^'e.ry .'^puris ftin probably has a most annoy-:

ing s'pEiriscaster. hut 1 diink (he majorily-wi)!'

agree widi my statements about the

two previously m'enri'.med, I,CQui<l.

continik-, bur we get the point,

The: oriier day 1 listened to

•mert; 2i) niintites of a football game,

iindlheard iht .EnglLsh langiiage aim-

pletel\- slaughtered. Laslllinew, ttniri-

capabilin'was not a word, hoi maybe
1 am wrong <"rr maybe ll is okay foj

announcers to make up words,'! do

:ot kno^v. •

Two of my recent favorite cliches Wiire

derived from iriy li.'.tening e.v.-pet lence the othfil'

diiy. "He ^^'as all over lum like a cheap^tacket^

was ver\" entertaining, fk") wa.s, "T kneNV-he-wi?

a gambler, but T didn't know he was ati uiider-

hiulded one " Way to go guv's! That was reayy:

great and u torallv explained whai wi^s'hap-

pening in the garaf Tho.'.e cii^iie.^ lank right

up ihere vi'lth "the best thing since sliced bretid,",

which is my pertonal favoriLe . Hopeh.illy 1 eanj

hear that irn orp(srated into ,i.;.';inie this' week^

end,

My liigh school spc^rts announcer was her-

tef then most annc"iuncets that lalk on a p70fes-

siooal,level. He was excellent at the pliiy-by-

play. He alsii ga"i'e piayti' s! ati.-:.lies and oflier'

sports related facL'^ m rre:; air ttrae. No] ona did;

I have to hear his lifi; sior\" or a pathelic attempt;

at humor .M;i\-he professional annf>uncers Could

'

take -J trip lo a Menomonie High School fodt-

biiil or iMaskcTi.iall .smie unci learn a letsson.

Oh, you go to UW Stout. Is that in Stout

Wisconsin then?

No, it's in Menomonie.

What?!

the 1

i

www, IWantLowerRates.com
talkfach^ap

Attention All

Organizations

The Memorial Student Center

Reservations Office (2 1 4 MSG) will start

accepting Blanket Reservations for the

Spring 2001 semester starting November

14'^ for the Student Center and Price

Commons meeting rooms.

Reservations will be accepted on a

first come, first serve basis between the

hours of 10:00am and 4:00pm.

Memorial Student

Center



city of Menomonie

Winter Calendar Parking

Special restrictions are necessary to facilitate removal of snow. The

odd-even calendar parking restriction applies to all streets in the city,

except where otherwise restricted, such as "No Parking Any Time,"

Beginning November 1st and ending April 1st, between the hours of

2;00ain and 7:00am, motorists must park on the odd numbers side of

the street on odd numbered calendar days and on the even numbered

side of the street on even numbered calendar days.

The easiest way to remember this ordinance is to always park your

vehicle for the next day, as enforcement occurs between 2:00am and

7:00am.

TOy*riffic

Buy &^ Sell
Video Games & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles. & Toys!

815 6th Ave E
Nett lo A-i Vacuum i Marshal Is Driue-In

Hours Mon -Thurs 12.30-6:30pm

Fri A Sot lO^OOam - 6^30pm

715-235-9353

The N€thous€ Cafe
311 Main - Menomonie 235-1779

Th€ N€thous€ Caf€ Computer Club
Three Membership levels (1, 2, 3)

UNLIMITED COMPUTER TEVIE
with Level 3 Membership
AS LOW AS - $20.00 a month

Membership Benefits
Reserve a Computer
SPECIAL LAN PARTY PRICING
more...

call for details

r
American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

Heat Only WithUtil

Br Ba Address

Entire Per

Unit Person
Entire Per
Unit Person Property Notes

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290,Menomonie,WI 54751 .

3 1 8141/2IOthSL S480 $160 £580 $193 Large rooms, gas heat, nice place

www.amencaneage.com
3 1 716l/212thAvc. $480 S160 $620 $200 BIG Idlchen and living roomE "Your Campus Headquarters" 3 1 716l2lliAve. $480 $160 $620 $207 BIG Idlchen and living room/washer hoot-upA
3 1 321 20[hAve. S495 $165 $615 $205 Gas heal/nice iocadon/SPAaOUS

iteniuniy trim um
I 300 E. 18iliAve $500 $167 $650 $217 Great localion/lDts of parking

Entire Per Entire Per
3

Br Ba Address Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes 3 J 1415 l/Z 401 StW $510 $170 u/a n/a Gas heat/Garage MODERN

U7 1/2 Main Si #3 S160 $160 inc inc UTEJINObalhroamoffhallway/ great locadnn 3 1 1509 1/2 - 6th St $525 $175 $630 $210 nice place/good shape / location

H7 1/2 Main Si #8 $150 $150 inc inc UTEJINCftjaihroom off hallway / great location 3 1 5031/218111 Ave. $585 $195 $690 $230 Veiy nice. Close lo campus

147 1/2 MaiaSt#6 SI SO $1S0 inc inc tJTILI INObathroom off hallway / gieal location 3 1 1310 Main Sl $600 $200 $720 $240 Laige apaiGneni

1471/2 Main Si #7 SISD $180 inc inc UnUlNC/ballirooinoffhallway/ greallocalion 3 .5+ 147 1/2 Main St "B
"

$660 $220 n/a n/a UTILI INC/.5ba + shower room / great locahon

147 1/2 Main St #9 S1S5 $185 inc inc imuiNC/balhtaom off hallway / giEal location 4 1 13 II S.Broadway $5!0 $128 $630 $158 WasherDryer/Neit lo campus

1 6:(l(bai:l()9thAve $200 $200 n/a n/a Efflciencj apamncm 4 1 1606 lOlh St $550 $138 $720 $180 WashDry hook-up/new aiding

147 1/2 Main Si #5 $200 $275 inc inc UnU INObalhroain off hallway / great locatjon 4 1 1514-lOlhSL $560 $140 $700 $175 Right behind LammerV nice layout

-L 1 4Wl/2MiiinSL#l $230 $230 n/a o/a WSG+HW incJslorage/close lo campus 4 1 1809 -6th St $560 $140 $700 $175 Washer/Diyer/Gas heat/Garage

' 1 119 W. Main HI $250 $250 n/a n/a aoseloCBjnpus 4 1 317 [3lhAve.W. $600 $150 $720 $180 Super location. Recently remodeled

-L
1 113 l/2Main Steel #5 S250 S250 n/a D/a Includes walei/sewei/trash / LOCATION 4 1 l208-8lhSt $600 $150 $720 $180 WashDry hook-up/Gas heal/Storage

1 400 1/2 Main Sl #2 $260 $260 n/a n/a WSG+HW incyalorage/close to campus 4 1 321 l3lhA«e.W. $600 $150 $720 $180 Super Location / HOUSE

1 702 . 4lh Sl $263 $263 n/a n/a WSG+HW iBcJslorage/closclo campus 4 1 1120 15lh Ave. $620 $155 $780 $195 Very LARGE bcdrooms/Washer+Dryer

1 400 1/2 Main St. #5 S280 $280 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./sloraEe/cIose to campus 4 1 1215 lOlh St $640 $)60 $800 $200 Washer I>ryer/Gas heat/Storage

1 400 1/2 Main St #3 S280 $280— n/a n/3 WSG+HW inc/slorage/close lo campus 4 1.5 1314- 8th St $700 $175 $820 $205 WashDry hook-up/Garage/cule

I 400 1/2 Main St #4 1280 1280 n/a o/a WSG+HW inc./storage/clDse to campus 4 1.5 414 14th AvW. $800 $200 $920 $230 Modem/high eff gas heal/W&D/alr cond.

1 421 l/2-13thAv.W. S2S5 $285 $370 $370 Super nice/Great location 4 2 1620 - 6ih St $880 $220 $1,000 $250 Great House/WaahDiy hook-up/gas heal

— 1 113 1/2 Main Street #6 1290 S290 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewer/trash / LOCATION 4 2 1415 8lh Slte« $900 $225 $1,020 $255 Upgraded lecentiy, good location

-L
1 630 I/2S,Broad«'By#9 $300 $300 n/a n/a Includes walcr/sewer/trash / LOCAIION 4 2+ 147 1/2 Main Sl "A" $1,000 $250 inc inc INCLLHESUmUIES/HUCE/ great location 9/01

1 113 l/2MsicSlreet#l $325 $325 n/a n/a Includes water/sewet/nash / LOCATION 4 i 1208 1/2- 8thSt $600 $120 $720 $144 Gas heat/Storage

1 113 1/2 Main Street #2 $325 $325 n/a n/a Includes waiet/sewer/hBsti /LOCAHON 4 1 1509 - 6lh St $700 $140 $840 $168 good shape/nice place/ good location

— 1 1221 -7th St, $340 $340 n/a n/a Inc. Heat. WSG, Hoi Waler/Eicellenl location 5 1 1120 1/2 l5lhAve. $750 $150 £930 $186 WashDry hoak-up/cicel shape/lg rooms

1 4:iWi]soBAve.#3 $340 $340 n/a n/a Inc. Heat. WSG. Hoi Water, parking 5 2 1115 nthAve. $750 $150 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up

! 421 Wilson Ave, #4 1340 $340 n/a n/a Inc, Heai. WSG. Hoi Water, parldng 5 I 1320 6th St £800 $160 $960 $192 Lie for 7/WD hookup/greal location

1 15207tliSlrcel 1385 $385 n/a n/a Inc WSG, Close lo campus 5 2 814 10th St $800 $160 $975 $195 Lots ofroom on two levels, Washer+Dryer

1 115 1/2 W, Main $250 $125 n/a n/a Inc WSG, Gose lo campus 5 2 1403 - 6di St $810 £162 $970 $194 BIG FOR 6/goad location/ lots of parking

1 1506 1/2 6th St S330 1165 $400 $200 Enclosed front porch / great location 5 1 llIS6lhSt $875 £175 $1,000 $200 Washer/Dryer

1 1 13 W. Main $350 $175 n/a n/a Downtown, close lo campus 5 2 512 W. 19BiAve SS75 $175 £1.025 $205 Large / Parking / family room

1 119W.Mainft2 $350 $175 n/a n/a Downtown, close lo campus 5 2 5i6W.I9fliAve $875 $175 £1.025 $205 Large / Paitoig / family room

1 1415 4Ui St W $360 $180 o/a n/a Gas heal/Garage 5 2 2O06 5lh St #A $900 $180 £1.050 £210 High eff furnace, W/D. very large

1 321 l/220ihAve, $370 $185 $450 S225 Gas heal/good layout 5 2 IS03 7lh Sl $900 $1E0 $1,075 $215 Washer-Diyei/Huge Rooms/good parking

1 l506 - 6lhSl. $380 $190 $450 S22S Huge bedrooms/Enclosed front porch 5 2 1220 Tlh Street $900 $180 $1,075 $215 Washei-Dryer / one block from camps

1 1221 i/2-7lhSL $335 $193 n/a n/a Inc. HeatWSG.Hol Water/excel loc 5 2 409 13th Ave W, $920 $184 $1,120 $224 some new carpet and tino

2 1 6191/2-l3lhAve. $385 $193 n/a n/a Inc. Heal,WSG,Hot Water 5 Z 2303 3rd St $925 $185 $1,100 $220 Washer-Dryer/ very nice inside/ lai^e rooms

1 619-13lhAve. $385 $193 n/a $195 Inc. Heai,WSG,Hoi Waier/ejcelleni location 5 2 320FryUundDt.#l $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large with frunily room/ washer dryer

2 1 630 mS,BroadHrBy#7 S390 $i95 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/lrash / LOCATION 5 2 320FiyfJuDd Dr. #2 $950 $190 $1,120 $224 Large witii family room/ washer dryer

2 1 1721 1/27lhSlrecl S40O $200 inc inc inc util 6 1,5 221-4diStW. S780 $130 $980 $163 Washer Dryer/Gas heal/North campus

2 1 113 l/2MainStrMl#4 S420 $210 n/a n/a Includes waier/sewer/trash / LOCATION 6 2 504 lOdi St S840 $140 $1,060 £177 WashDry hook-up/Gas heal/large rooms

2 147 1/1W Main St "C" S420 $210 n/a n/a UTILIINC/balhroom off hallway / greallocalion e 2 114 'A" I7lhAve. $960 $160 $i.l70 $195 Super location/WashDry hook-up/large rooms

2 1
421 -13th Ave. W. $425 $142 $545 n/a Gas heal/hardwood Qoors/Garage 6 2 114 "B" ITdiAve. $960 $150 $1,170 $195 Super locaiion/WashDry hook-up/large roams

2 1 113 1/2 Main StieeltJ S430 S21S n/a n/a hicludes waler/sewcr/lrash / LOCATION 6 4 1014 16th Ave S990 £165 $1,200 $200 Modem/new gas ftnuace/AC/WD

2 1 1803 1/2 Tlh Si, S440 S220 $500 $250 Remodeled, Laige apanmeni/Washer-Dryer 6 2 1603 7th SBeel $1,020 $170 $1,220 $203 Washer-Dryer / new carpel / very nice

2 1 421 Wilson Ave. #5 $450 S235 n/a o/a Inc. Heat. WSG, Hoi Waier, parking 6 2 1714 gib St, $1,080 $180 $1,260 $210 Very large, deck, private, high eff gas heat

2 1 1721 Tlh Slreel S500 $250 n/a n/a inc util, Laige. Washer Dryer in basemenf 7 1 1203 - 9til Sl $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammers/Storage/ garage / avail 9/1/01

2 1 1502-lOlhSl. S5O0 S250 S620 S310 Gatage/WashDry hoolt-up 7 2 1321 2nd StW, $1,225 $175 $1,365 $195 Large / 2 living rooms / location

3 1 1311 1/2 S, Broadway $403 $135 S525 S175 WasherDiyer/Nesl lo campus 10 3 1609 - 6th St $1,500 $150 $1,800 $180 Super condition / lots of room/location

3 1 119 W. Main #3 $475 S13S n/a n/a Great location, laije rooms 12 3 1612 9ih Street $1JOO $125 $1,800 $150 3 LR/3Krr/ Washer Dryer

3 1 13101/2 Main St. $475 1158 $555 S185 Large, up of duplex
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Yes, they liave

been watcliing you for quite

a wliile now, and no, tliey

aren't going to stop soon.

WfjOen byMystic Motia

Shakespeare at Stout
the Shrew" is a modern yet traditional comedy

This weeETsThe
week to participate in that

new party game Sliotgun. If

you figure out how to play it,

let me know.

Your car is built

like a rock! Even that giant

rat you will hit on Saturday

can'c even dent it.

e t » 1 n i.

May 21 - June 20

How depressijig it

is going to be when your

least favorite black jellybeans

turn up smashed into your

carpet, leaving a nasty odor.

You are getting

sleepy.Very, very sleepy.

Wlien I count to tliree you
will cluck like a ciiicken.

i R Q O

You didn't do it

on puipose. It

was all an accident. Just keep
telling yourself that.

You can't deny
it! We know you

are a closet 'Nsync fan.

SiS O H P i

OcL23-Nov.2-i

Just because I

loiow you want
to be a rock star, you might

want to inve,s[ in a new drum
set tliis weekend, Tiie old

one just won't be the same
when your roommate gets

done witl"! it.

Nov. 32 -Dec. 21

That last test

really did you
in. You can still recover, just

cut back to a six-pack a day
and you'l! be set.

Dec,22-Jati. 19

Keep your spir-

its up! A Fine Young Canni-

bals revival just may happen
in your lifetime!

How many times do
you think you can get away
with silly-stringing your RA's

closet before you get catight?

Traveling this

weekend is going to be a

blast! Just don't forget to

bring some cash or you'll be
hitcliing back to Stout.

NDYLUIENTHAL
Since 1916,

there have been

only rwo Shake-

speare theater pro-
]

diiaions ai Stout. In

1963, tlie tliejiter group perfonned

"Romeo and Juliet" and now in

2000 the Harvey Hall theater will

ho.st 'Tile Taming of the Slirew."

TJie performance is a ver-

sion of Sliakespeare's classic com-

edy. In line with tiaditional Shake-

.speare, tlie majority of the actors

in the prodLicUon are of the same

sex; however, unlike original ver-

sions of ihe play, die cast is almost

all female.

"The Taming of the Shrew"

is a play within a play, Adnink-

en man (Sly) wanders into an

alehouse <a bar or pub) and
becomes the victim of a prank

by the lord of tlie liouse and liis

guests. Sly is told he is the mas-

ter of the house and that he has

been delirious for years.

He is then invited to watch

a performance by a troupe of

traveling actore perfomiing at a

cockiail parly. Tliis is where the

"play v/itliin a play" comes into

effect. He becomes part of the

night's enteriainraeot, albeit

unknowingly.

The play that is being per-

fonned for guests, is in fact, "Tlie

Taming of tire Shrew." This is the

story of a man by the name of

Baptista who lias two daughters,

Coortesy ofITfC-Stoot Theater

Opening Friday, Nov, 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Harvey Hall Theater, The Shakespearean comedy clas-

sic features a cast composed of mostly females for a gender bending performance.

one young and beautif1.1l while

the elder, shall we say, is less

than beauiifLil. The yoimger of

the two cannot be married till

the older "shrew" is wed.

The traveling troupe in die

play is traditionally pliiyed by an

all-male group, but in director

Dr. james Miller's version; it is

played solely by women. This

adds a gender-bending factor

that one musi keep in mind to

follow the plot.

Another gender-bender

occurs with die actual plot. Tlie

original version has rlie role of

Paruchio, a "man of promise and

self-ass Liranee who iias come to

wed in the city of Padua," as a

man who makes Kadiarina, one

of tlie two sisters of Baptista, sub-

mit to liim. This Ls done through

bruta! sexism, which would have

made crowds roar widi laughter

in the 1500s. However, today

this kin<:l of sexism is looked at

as very politically incorrect. To
remedy this, the part of Kadiari-

na is played by a man, who dou-

bles as the dmnk from earlier iti

die play. According to Dr. Miller,

"iThisl lakes die ,'!poUiglit (3ff phys-

ical abuse and restores the more

palatable emphasis on Petru-

chio's method of 'curing' the

headstrong Kathaiina,"

The set is that ofan alehouse

which also doubles as a living

room for die cocktail party. There

is very litde in the way of scene

changes. This follow.^ along die

lines of authentic Slialcespeare-

an tradition-simple and spartan,

The costumes are hardly that

at all. Just like an original Sliake-

spearean play, die costumes are

of die period. This means the

actors are wearing Starter jack-

ets and baseball caps. Just like

any other Joe, or should I say

Jane, would wear.

Perfonnances begin at 7:30

p.m. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

day, Nov, 10, 1 1, 13. There is a

2 p.m. matinee Sunday, Nov. 12,

Tickets are $4 in advance at the

.service desk at die Memorial Stu-

dent Center. Tickets may be pur-

chased for $5 at the door one-

hour before curtain.

On-par with Bagger Vance

J E

EFFJACKSON
Robert Red-

ford's latest film,

7beLegend ufBag-

ger Vance, may
have set the recond

for the most teeth shown in one
movie. Stars Matt Damon, Will

Smidi and Charlize Theron jam

the two-plus hours with more
tooth-filled ,sniile,s than a David

Lee Rotb biography starring

Tom Cruise ,

R e d f o r d

managed to get

some of the best

young talent in

the movie busi-

ness today.

Damon plays

Rannulphjunuh,

who was a south-

em golf great until

World War 1 took

over his mind and

led to the loss of

his golf game,

Tiieron (TheDei.--

it's Advocate, The

CiderHouse Rules) is the beau-

dful southern belle, Adele Inver-

gord(5n, who was Rannulp's love

before the war,

Invergordon's goal is to get

her late fadier's golf course prof-

iting during the difJicult times of

die Great Depression, She sets

up an exliibition match between

die rwo best professional golfers,

Jackson
Movie

Bagger Vance

Synopsis
Star studded Golf movie
for those that don't even

like golf.

Rating: i-^ h i> ^

BobbyJones and Walter Hagen,

and local herojunuh.

Jack l^mmon plays Hardy

Greaves, the narrator that tells of

his dmes withJunuh and liis mys-

terious caddy Bagger Vance,

played by Will Smith,

Vance is a sure aowd pleas-

er for most demographics with

anodier promotion lor gulf" lovers.

Audiences bai^ely have to know
anything about golf, only the typ-

ical, but still entertaining, story of

an underdog. The first half con-

sists of getting die match ready

with die second

saved for the

compedlion,

Vance does

his best work as

a caddy when he

does and says

nothing at all.

The small winks

and smiles

played wondei-

Riily by Smith act

only as hints that

say to Junuh
whether he's

heading in the

right direction.

Redford's duecting improve-

ment that can be compared to

some of today's newest styles by

directors like P.T, Anderson,

David Finch, and the lasting life

of Martin Scorsese, In a scene

in which Damon drives for the

green, Redford lets the audience

watch through the eyes of the

www^pielberg-dreaiiis.com

Bagger Vance (Will Smith, right) introduces himself to Hardy

Greaves in Robert Redford's latest, The Legend ofBagger Vance.

golf ball as it flies tlirough die

air unto the green.

Bagger Vance doesn't su^y

too far off from what the audi-

ence wants; a great undeidog sto-

ry with the twists and Uirns they

came to the theater to see. The
underdog story has been told

hundreds of times with rew
changes in plot lines. Will the

hero participate in the competi-

tion? How well will he/she do?

Will the hero come back after

being down so much? Will little

Benji save the kids from the

upcoming rapids?

The conil^ination of Vance's

actors' gleaming smiles, the pic-

tviresque golf course, and music

director Rachel Portnian's beau-

tiful score makes the fiLn as easy

on the ear as it I'; on the eye. PoiT-

man was nominated foran Oscar

for her work on last year's 7fee

CiderHouse Joules.

Vance does not appear to be

a serious Oscar contender. Red-

ford's directing is well done, along

with the script based on Steven

Pressfield's novel, but they're

nothing groundlDieaking. D,imon,

Tlieron and Smidi play their roles

to a T, but aren't stretching their

boundaries to die status of Oscar-

worthy. Music diiector Portman

seems to have the best shot at

another nomination.

Vance is a film well worth

the price admission. Golf lovers,

dates, kids, families, college stu-

dents, and the elderly will find

Vance enjoyable. Yes, most will

have the end closely picked witlv

in the first half-hour, but the audi-

ence will share the actors' smiles

one by one.
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From Realism to Non-Objectivity
Abstraction from a Stout graduate

RRAMCGUIRE
The Furlong

Gallery is currently

holding a show
entitled From Real-

ism to Non-Objec- 1

tivity, featuring, the works of

Stout graduate Erik Sletten, The
show is composed of many dif-

ferent media, but the paintings

are primarily acrylic.

Sletten graduated from UW-
Scout with a Bachelor of Fine

Arts in 1995 and since tlien has

had many accomplishments.

His works have been exhibited

at many galleries around the

Twin Cities, including the Nortli-

ern Lights exhibit in Wliite Bear

Lake and Thefoot in the door
show at the Minneapolis Insti-

mte of Arts. He also has a few

corporate coUections that he has

done for different companies,

including Anderson Windows,

His work has become rec-

ognized in the Twin Cities as

well as parts of Wisconsin. He
has earned this recognition

through his prosperous coUec-

tions and awards. In 1998 he
won the theme award at The
Stone Arch Festival of the Arts

£md jn 1995 first place at the

RVAC Visions of the Valley poster

competition. In Eau Claire, he
received an honorable mention

and puj chase award at Art West

in 1994.

Sletten's works are primari-

ly painting, Willi a few sculptures.

His paintings definitely encom-
pass the idea of abstraction.

Tlirough tliis method he iias cre-

ated eye appealing and creative

work that inQigues visitors to lake

a look.

Sletten said in his artist state-

ment that "My arts direction is

stepping further into realms of

expression and readiing new lev-

els," He primarily uses scenes

of cities with cars as subjects for

his abstraction; the city scenes

create a wonderful sense of ener-

gy and movement. "My art is

energetic, spontaneous and filled

with tlie subtle happiness of liv-

ing," he said.

The pieces displayed in this

show convey a similar idea and
use the same color scheme. The
paintings are mosdy acrylic on
canvas or wood and are very

large in size. When entering the

gallery, the size of the paintings

really draws the attention of

patrons, and makes them want

Coiutcsy of Erik Sletten

"Into the City" by Erik Sietten is an acrylic on canvas, done in 1997. This work is an example of

Sletten's abstraction and use of the city as a subject. See Sletten's exhibit at the Furlong Gallery

starting mid November.

to look closer. The abstraction

of the paintings creates a car-

toon-like feeling, which is very

lively and happy. This cartoon

feeling is portrayed because of

the subjects that Sletten choos-

es: cars, houses, streets and oth-

er items yoti would find in the

city. Sletten uses soft purples.

teals, blues, and colors in white

tiiar calm, the piece down some-

what, but just enough to create

a happy mellow appeal.

FromReaOsm to Non-Objec-

tivity is a definite must see. Just

swing in and take a glance; you
will most likely be intrigued.

Erik Sletten's works are not only

abstraction at its finest, they may
even provide inspiration to art

students here at Stout, because

he was once in our position.

Someday you could have your

own art show here. This show
is scheduled to run until the mid-

dle of November, so stop in and
be inspired.

Going beyond the albums musical appeal
Forget the VH1 and MTV "best of" lists; students rate the best videos.

EPFJACKSON
For many col-

lege students, the

afternoon involves

sitting in front of!

the television I

watching music videos while

the clock ticks by tjntil their

next class.

College isn't the first time in

their lives they have sat around

and watched music videos. Tliis

leads to the conclusion tliai col-

lege students are probably the

ultimate critics in the category

of music videos.

Any time there is an "all-

time best of something video

countdown" on VHl or MTV,
the same videos always seem to

pop up, Michael Jack-

son's "Thriller" seems to squeeze

itself into tlie top five every time.

Nirvana's "Smells Like Teen Spir-

it" video with and all of its angst

manages to push its way towards

single digits, while Peter Gabriel's

"Sledgehammer", despite its obso-

leteness, still manages to reach

for the prize.

It sometimes seems that

today's music videos are work-

ing as mere marketing devices

to sell more albums. In a sense,

they always have worked as

that, but the art factor seems to

be lacking in recent years. At

times it seems like a quick tliree-

minute ad for "Maxim" maga-
zine with some music in the

background.

When sophomore Holly

Knoble was asked her favorite

mtisic video of all time, she could-

n't just pick one. Her first choice

was the Foo Fighter's "Learn To
Fly" because "it makes me crack

up every time I see it." The oth-

er would be Meat Loafs epic "I'd

Do Anything For Love (But I

Won't Do That)." Holly said,

"every time I see it, it gives me
the chills."

The "Learn to Fly" video

%Hii''t« beta MuMng unr rjwqw

tnaa Uai:, tW IMC A VOMluhoUd

features an upcoming star from

John Cusack's High Fidelity,

Jack Black. He plays one of

tlie custodians caught with drugs

in the end of the video.

Food Systems major Adam
Hansen had to go a tittle heav-

ier with his choice, "Whiskey
in the Jar" by Metallica, because

it's Med with hookers and liquor

and they wreck a lot of stuff."

Clearly one of Metallica's best

videos, with a song that stretch-

es dieir boundaries, this video

was a rare play on MTV after

its release.

Country videos never seem
to have the impact that rock

videos have had, with exception

to a few artists, namely Garth

Brooks. Brooks rarely releases

any videos, but when he does,

they catch the attention of many
watchers. One example would
be 'The Red Strokes", wliich hap-

pens to be Business major Trevor

Wightman's favorite. "The use

of colors and the originality of

byAndyRichoson

^ww.roUlng^ione.coiu

Despite producing only two concept videos, Pearl Jam's mes-
sage in both "Jeremy" and "Do the Evolution" speak the message
of the song so strongly, that they often top critics lists.

it make it great," said Trevor.

Freshman Jon Craig went
with one of the best rap videos

ever mjide, "California Love"

by Tupsc Shakur. "First of all,

1 like the song and second, I

like the fact that it's not the typ-

ical booty shaking, club danc-

ing video."

Former Stout student Mike
Anderson probably has the most

different pick for favorite video.

Pearl Jam's "Do The Evolution,"

a cartoon from Todd MacFar-

land, the creator of the Spawn
cartoons, shows the audience

Pearl Jam's sarcastic view on
society's reasons for the world's

problems, Anderson said, "It's

like Pearl Jam's version of BiJ-

ly Joel's "We Didn't Start The
Fire." We can't blame our prob-

lems on the fact th^ Ehe^re sdf*\

posed to hzppen, it doesn't work

that way."

So many more videos car

be added to the list, like Totr

Petty's "Don't Come Arounc
Here No More." Paul Simon';

"You Can Call Me Al." Madon-

na's "Bedtime Story," the now
classic Pearl Jam's "Jeremy," anc

pretty much any Beck video

with all of their insanity. The

list continues to go on and on
But it's the ones that are made
for more than just the albun-

sales that will live forever.
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What to do with those old and bad CDs
Horrible CDs retire, and find other jobs.

Andy Lilienthal

Enteiiainmeni Fidilor

How many times have you

bought a CD, onJy to get sick of

it, find out there is only one good

song on it, or want to get rid of

it for "reladonship" reasons?

For example, remember
Falling for that special someone?

Remember when you first met,

and you fell in love to the song

"Almost Paradise" by Air Sup-

ply? (Me neither, but just pre-

tend.) So you went out and

bought the CD and drown in

:heir 1980s love-mush.

Several montlTS (.or days) lat-

er, you break up and never want

to hear that song again. Sud-

denly, you realize (like the rest

of the world) that the Air Sup-

ply CD was a waste of money.

Now what? Do you throw

out that old CD or put it away

with those other crappy discs

you bought and

don't listen to

anymore? What

about selling it

to the used

music store for

about eight

cents? No way!

Here are a few

ideas on what to

do with those

old CDs.

Most people think that

microwaves are only for cook-

ing food. Wrong! If you put a

CD in the microwave (for about

five seconds) the disc will make
this really cool blue spark. Then,

remove die CD from the oven,

and it will have this really cool

crackled look on the bottom,

Do several and

make a work of

art. NOTE: nei-

thej' die Slouto-

nia nor I aj'e

responsible for

what happens to

your microwave.

However, I liave

never heard of

a microwave
getting ruined

due to diis.

Need a cheap flower vase?

Buy some glue, and stack sev-

eral ofthem on top ofeach oth-

er. Next, find a skinny test tube,

fill with water, get some sort of

flower and there

you have it:

instant llower

vase. Easy and
inexpensive!

For all of you

smokers out

there: CDs make

decent ashtrays.

Simply take a

piece of plastic,

or any non-flammable ba?e, and

glue tlie discs together. Deposit

ashes in the center hole. There

you have it: a narrow, but func-

tional ashtray.

Everyone loves to play Fris-

bee. Enough said,

Have a table or chair diat

just isn't exitctlyevea' "Well, .sim-

ply take those old discs, and

again, go with

die stack-and-

glue method to

en)oy stable fur-

niture at its

finest. Heck,

why not make
an entire piece

of furniture out

of CDs? A lable

made out of the

round discs

would be very unique and a

great conversation piece.

If you are going to have a

living room table then you
wouldn't want those annoying

rings left by the bottom of glass-

es. CDs make wonderful coast-

ers. If you are feeling really

ambitious, glue some rubber

feet on to the bottoms so that

they don't scratch.

So you have kids? CDs make

wondaful flying saucers forJvinior

to act out his .science fiction alien

fantasies. But what about the

girls? Make the floor of a dis-

cotheque for Barbie and friends

to dance on.

Many college students have

by Natalie Flnazzo, Plmlo Edit'"'

Don't throw away that pile of crappy music! Turn It into some-

thing useful. Flower vases, art, pet decoration and even a table

just may materialize out of those old Kenny Loggins hits.

bicycles. If your bikes reflec-

tors have broken off, just glue

new ones on. For maximum
visibility, simply glue CDs all

over the bike, and then you

won't have to worry about get-

ting hit driving diose late night

bike excursions.

For all you marksmen out

there, two words; cheap skeet.

Wliy buy exjiensive day pigeons

when tliat old Hall and Oats CD
will do the trick? Just toss

and shoot.

Glue and CDs can brighten

up just about anything. Dorms,

cars, computers, bikes, clodies,

even pets look great with CDs

on them.

As you can plainly see, there

are plenty of uses for diose old

CDs, many of which don't cost

a cent! So rather than getting

five cents at the local music store

just to make others listen to your

horrible music, do something

creative and really get your bang

for the buck.
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Clt;;ining peison ncieclL-d for home
near campus $10/hr Exp Pre-

ferred 235-1992

Earn a free crip, money, or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (800) 366-

4786.

FRATERNITIES'SORORI-
TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT ORGA-
NIZATIONS Earn $1,000-$2,000

McDonaid'i of Menomonic

PLAYPLACE ACTIVITY STAFF
Do you efijoy working with children? We are seeking creative, outgoing people, who

enjoy directing Activities for children. Tliese individuals will only work in

the PWVPUCE ond will assist with birthday portics and other fun activities.

Flexible scheduling,

A perfect opportunity for students and all others!

flsk about our McScholors tuition match up to $4000,

A[^lication5 available at McDonald's of Menomonie

(Indicote on your application thot you are applying for 0 PLAYPLACE postion.)

Applebee's in Menomonie
Now Accepting Applications

for Cooks!
Stop by the Hiring trailer at the old

lit KOA, across from Wolmart.

Monday - Friday 10-7Bpplebee's

this quarter with the easy Cam-
pusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales

required! Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today! Con-

tact Campusfundraiser.com at

C888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.com

Part-time kennel v.'orker need-

ed 2-3 hours per weekday. Ear-

ly AM',s and afternoons. Also to

rotate weekends, 3-4 hours each

day, CaU 235-6502 and ask for

Jeri Ajm.

Services
spring Break! Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free Food, DrinJcs,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, IMazailan & Earn Cash!

Do it on the web! Go to Stu-

dentCity.com or caii 800-293-

1443 for info.

SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan

Express. Air/7 nights hotel/free

nightly beer parties/party pack-

age/discounts. (800) 366-4786.

www .mazexp.com

SPRING BREAK MAZATLAN or

CANCUN Air, 7 nights hotel, FREE

drinks/meals. Ask about earn-

ing FREE trips, cash, or both! 1-

800-942-7479. www.usasCu-
denttravel.com

Campus .AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous. Noon Wednesdays

Student Center Badger Room.
Open to aO who have a desire

to stop drinking. Contact Allen

® 232-2468 ebel@uwstout.edu

NOW I£ASING FORJUNE 2001-

MAY 2002: 1121 S, Broadway (3

& 4 BR Duplex). l623 7th St. E.

C5 BR, 2 Bath) New in '99! 1015

9th St. E. C5 BR, 2 Bath), Very

close to campus w/off street

parking. Won't last long! Todd
® 235-9052

June 2001: 1,2,3,4,5, Bedroom
Houses Close to Campus, Good
Condition. No pets. Call Craig

Steker at 235-0174

TOP
FRAT

I need the animal house that wiil go

gonzo to make some fal fiai cash!

No sissies) Geeks okay.

TTie nation's leader in college

marketing is seeking an msettive,

energelic, cnlrepreneurial group to

manage advertising and

proinolions on campus.

American Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seaitle.WA

800.487.2434 Exl.4651
campiisrep@americaiip3SsaDe.com

JIM'S RIVERSIDE Hivy25&29.NexttoU-pump

T T^^T T^^T^ South Broadway

LIQUOR B 235-4481^
Prices good Thurs. nov. 12 - Sun. nov. 15

Molson Ice or 12 bottles SMfl

Leinies Berryweiss save $5.00

Riunite/Bianco Gallo/Ruby Cabernex 750mL $1.44

Special Export 30 pack cans. .$10.45
savings of

55.00

Olde English Reserve Mix Fruit 220Z.

15 bottles

.$.41 each

$10
50%

savings

TJF 2000
TBchnteil ft Prafossloml
JobFaIr
Wednesday, November 15
1 1 a.nni. to 6 p.m.

Holiday Inn Convention Center, Dowmtown Eau Claire

Visit www.cvtrn.orq for a listing of employers that will be

there! If you are unable to attend, fax your resume to

715-726-4318. Attn: Technical Job Fair BEFORE November 15

OPENTOTHE PUBLIC
Sponsored by Chi^^a

Technical

Marooned by

Got that sinking feeling you're going nowhere?

Paralegal is one of the fastest growing careers.*

Your university credits will help you
become a paralegal in less thanfour semesters

at CVTC. Use the degree for immediate

employment or as a stepping stone to law

school The next class starts in January.

Go for What You Want at Chippewa VaUey
Technical College. CaU 800-547-CVTC today.

*USA Weekend 11-99

ChippewaValley

^ fTechnical
College

www.chippewa.tec.wi.u5

HOUSIKG FAIR 2000
Tuesday, November 14th, 2000

Crystal Ballroom A & B

10:00am to 3:00pm

FREE Student Admission!

FREE Beverases provided!

Meet with Landlords and Check Out Houses.

Brousht to you by SSA.

If you have any questions Please call Rome Cagle @ ext 1450



SHare tHis Holicla>A season b>>^ Help>ing^ our vocitH
in nered in tHe Duinn Count>^ area

Donate gifts for the holidays
for dnildren aind teenag^ers

Sign Lip> dates:
Wovemt>er IIT* - December S

1 0:00 am - t2;00 p>mSOC Desk in tHe
JVlemorial Student Center

ir>rop> off gift II>eadtline;
/vlondEiy, December 1 1, 2000SOC Desk - 3:OOp>m

www. uwstout.edu/studentcentrer/stoutreach
For more information contact the Involvennrrn unci L-iraderslilp Center,Room 133, /vlMniorlal Sttitienl Ct^nter, k1'7'7Z1

..^j-hP ..I .. jj-ii>fi» Mfxi UNiVTjRSirr o^ wis£"<">NsrtJ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

y

esf of,'Menomonie^ 2000
Vote for your favorites! Please fill out as many categories as you have ideas for!

Professor Place to work off Weekend activity Hair salon

> campus
>

> >

Faculty Organization New business
> Grocery store

>

> >

Men's Blue Devil Bar RA
Sport Date place > >

> > Drink special Fine dining

Major > >

Women's Blue > Bartender Scenic place

Devil Sport Best food for > >
> college budget Stout police officer Late night

Intramural Sport > > munchies
> Entertainment at Pizza >

Athlete Stout > Non-alcoholic
> > Dorm activity

Place to work Place to get > >

on campus away Liquor store Gieek cjgani2atiQn

> > > >

Ballots are due November 21. They can be turned in at any of the

dorms or at the commons, Terrace, service center, or SOC desk.
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Mom would tell you to put

on a coat, so why don't you?

Mason Jennings

The Twin Cities musician will

be making a special stop here

in Menomonie on the 3Clth.

age

sports

FOOTBALL PREVAILS
The Blue Devils are sched-

uled to take on St. John's for

the first play-off game.

weekend weather
courtesy of the weather channel ®

Friday
November 1

7

Partly

Cloudy

Saturday
November 18

Mostly

Cloudy

Sunday
November 19

Snow
Showers

THE NEWSPAPER BY THE STUDENTS FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN STOUT COMMUNITV

ram^enms am campuis
Joe Widmer
StaffRepoiter

The University Police depart-

ment has disclosed that at least

two stLidenLs Jiave reported being

sexually assaulted on or around

campus this semester. Tliis has

left many students questioning

their own safety. Both victims

are recovering from their attacks

and the assaults

are still under
investigation.

Lisa Walters,

cliief of Police

and Parking Ser-

vices said, '"We

don't have a

stranger jump-

ing out of bush-

es," This means
that the inci-

dents were iso-

lated from each

other and most

likely acquain-

tance rapes.

On cam-
pus, there is a

general feeling

of safety. As nice as it would
be to be able to say that rape

never liappens at StotU, no uni-

versity is free of violent crime.

While the majority of rapes at

colleges are acquaintance

and/or date rapes, these prove

to be very hard to regulate.

Many of these instances go
unreported, allowing the per-

"We don't

have a

stranger

jumping
out of

bushes."

Lisa Walters,

cb iefofPolice Sen 'ices

allow the attacker to victim-

ize again. Women sometimes

miss the v^arning signs and do
not know how to react when
they find themselves in dan-

gerous situations.

Women .should trust their

gut instinct when it comes to

situations where they are vul-

nerable. Dr. Roliin Swain and

Jeanne Rothaupt of the Uni-

versity Coun-
seling Center

recommend tlie

book "The Gift

of Fear; Survival

Signals
that Protect Us
from Violence,"

by Gavin
DeBecker. The

book talks

about using the

fear reaction to

escape situa-

tions more eas-

ily anci learning

how to see dan-

gerous situa-

tions coming.

Counselors
Swain and RolJiaupt recommend

some unorthodox methods for

women to escape a potentially

dangerous situation. One is to

throw up. Tf a woman vomits

on a man's tine leadier seats or

newly installed CD player in liis

car, the last thing he will be
diinking about is sex.

Another strategy is to tlirow

Lauren Polehske walks up the so-called "Rape Trail" late at night.

Students are encxjuraged to avoid walking alone at night on-campus.

petrator to go free. This can a chair througli a window. Inter-

rupting a man's train of tliought

is a way to distract liim enoLigh

to Ijetter your chances of escape.

Another common sense

approach to diffusing a date

rape situation is to repeatedly

tell the aggressor "no" and
remind him that if he goes any

furtlier that it is rape.

One question arising from

these incidents is how much
blame should be placed on the

University. Are they providing

adequate safety measures and

campus programs to deter tliese

crimes? Compared to some
other universides, they are not.

St. Cloud State University of

Minnesota expects all full-time

students to attend a two hour

session on the prevention of

sexual assault, giving men and
women tips to slopping rape

from happening.

St. Cloud and UW-Eau
Claire have both installed "blue

Please see Petition onpage 2

Web Site Usability Institute formed
Students get involved in producing more user friendly web pages

Jaime McKenzie
SlcijfRepoiier

Have you ever w:isted your

tune on a web site where you

could not find anything you
were looking for? Or found

yourself lost after following

twelve of the site's Sinks? Stotit

students now have the oppor-

tunity to make poorly designed

web sites better with the cre-

ation of the Web site Usability

Testing Center,

A $10,000 grant was given

to the Center from the College

of Arts and Sciences after its

approval. The College's Dean,

John Murphy said, "1 think this

Center will succeed due to Stout's

mission and, in turn, Stout will

become a leadei' in testing web
site usability. I am excited that

we are one of tire first univer-

sities to implement a web site

usability center."

Indu.strie.s currently spend

millions of dollars for web
designs that do not meet their

users' wants and needs. Com-
panies are sometimes more inter-

ested in making the site adver-

tisement ba.sed in.stead of making

the site understandable and e;isy

for customers to use.

For the last six years, com-

puter science professor Bruce

Johnston has been working witJi

web materials and tesdng the

usability of web sites. Throtigh

his analysis, he found that not

enough web sites are paying

attention to usability, Jolinston

said, "Building a leamable, user

friendly web site is in a differ-

ent ball game tlian knowing the

teclinology of making one. Stout

could become part of the move-

ment to bring better usability

for new web sites,"

Last summer, Johnston

began making plans to initiate

die Center at Stout, He first test-

ed out the idea with an inde-

pendent study class. Johnston

then te;imed up widi Professor

Bruce Maylath, program direc-

tor of Technical Communica-
tion, and started tlie Center tills

semester Maylath and Johnston

proposed diat a usability cen-

ter at Stout could offer clients

both testing of iheir web sites

and training in methods to cre-

ate effective web sites.

Student involvement is a

special aspect of the Center.

Murphy said, "This institute is

cutting edge—these students are

pioneers; and diat is an amaz-

ing opportunity for them."

Students from different

majors such as Applied Math,

Multimedia/Graphic Design,

and Teclmical Conmiunication

will also be involved in the test-

ing and evaluation of the cho-

sen web sites. Currently, s!u-

Pleasesee Web onpage3
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Comedy Sportz
featured at Diversity

Sports Fest 2000

Carrie Arp
Neiv$ Editor

Ali UW-Stour Students are

invited to participate in the faU

2000 Diversity Sportsfest. The
free event will take place on
Thursday,
November 16,

starting at 6

p.m. The goal

of this event is

to promote
diversity within

student organi-

zations, campus
halis and the

university. The
highlight of iiis

year's event is

a live perform-

ance by Comedy Sportz,

Comedy Sportz is a six-

person group from Milwaukee

that speciahzes in improvisa-

tions and ad lib. They will be

performing Thursday nighc at

Huffs at 8 p.m. Nyshi Taylor,

Diversity Director of the Stout

Student Association CSSA), has

talked with die comedians to

give them information about

the Stout campus. That way,
the group can cater to Stout stu-

dents and include them in the

performance. Taylor, who has

seen the group perform in Mil-

waukee, said. "It's simple, but

it's also really funny in tlie way
that they put it all together"

All organizations and each

"Ifsafiin

way to get

to know
each other

N'y-shi Taylor
Diuersitv Director

participate in the bowling and

pool tournaments on Thursday.

November 16, at 6 p.m. Vol-

leyball and basketball tourna-

ments will be held on Friday,

November 17 at 6 p.m. inJohn-

son Fieldhouse. Teams will be

randomly created in an effort

to allow people

to meet other

Stout students,

score points, and
gain a multicul-

tural experience.

Awards and
prizes will be
given for per-

forpiance, par-

ticipation and
interaction with

team members.
Prizes were

donated by local Menomonie
businesses such as Wal-Mart

and Big K-Mart. Regardless of

the final score, all participants

will receive a certificate, a T-

shirt and ULEaD points.-

Diversity Sportsfest was start-

ed in 1997 as an efibn to get under-

represented groups on campus
to come together and meet peo-

ple. This year, Taylor has expand-

ed the event to all campus oigan-

izations and the residence halls.

Taylor said, "Tliis is not meant to

pressure people and it is not diver-

sity training. It's a fun way to get

to know each otiier." Tlie event

is sponsored by SSA, For Your

Entertainment, the University

Recreation Office, and Multi-Ctil-

Students move to permanent housing

Greta Hittner

Assistant News Editor

Living in lounges is quick-

ly becoming a thing of the p'ast.

As of November 6, there were

only four students still living in

lounges, compared to 66 at the

beginning of the year. All stu-

dents are expected to be out of

the lounges and into permanent

housing by Thanksgiving, said

Director of Housing and Resi-

dence Life, Scott Griesbach,

Space in residence halls is

slowly becoming available as the

year progresses. "We generally

have a number of students who
withdraw [or decide to live off

campus]," said Griesbach. This

year, as many as three to four stu-

dents have been moving out of

the residence halls each week.

Housing and Residence Life

has also been much more lenient

this semester in letting smdents

out of their housing contracts and

allowing students to live at home

by Angle SCumpf, Sia/TI'/ji'lofjyipH'r

After hosting 66 students for the majority of the semester, the

lounges return to lounge status prior to Thanksgiving Break.

and commute to classes, thus

opening spaces for other students.

Living in a lounge has

advantages and disadvantages.

Josh Lawson, who lived in the

first floor lounge in Wigen Hall,

said it was pretty fun while it

lasted; there was more space

so you could have more peo-

ple over. He also said that it

was "tough to do homework"
and he found himself getting

behind in his classes.

Andy Rebeck, who also

lived in the first floor lounge in

Wigen, ,said it was distracting

to have everyone's friends going

in and out, but it was nice when

everyone left, as he was tlie last

to be moved out of tlie lounge.

Griesbach said that Resi-

dence Life is in the process of

forming a plan to prevent a sim-

ilar situation next year, though

they are not ready to announce

the plan at this time.

residence hall were invited to tural Student Sen/ices.
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Petition/students want more security

frompage 1

poles' all around their campiises.

These poles are equipped with

emergency alarms and/or tele-

phones so anyone in distress

can have a campus patrol offi-

cer at their service as soon as

possible. More than anything,

these poles are used as a deter-

rent to preventing the attack

from happening. So far their

effectiveness as safety devices

has yet to be proven. Ll. David

Sprick of the UW-Eau Claire

Campus Police said, "The poles

are mostly there for students'

peace of mind."

Many students have won-
dered why our university does

not install similar safety meas-

ures. Students who feel that secu-

rity is lacking on campus have

begun circulating petitions that

students are asked to sign. The
goal of the petitions is to increase

security measures around the

residence halls.

While all students are urged

to report anything suspicious,

this will not stop sexual assaults

from happening. Counselors

Swain and Rothaupt recom-
mend that students be respon-

sible and trust their gut instincts.

IMMEDrATE JOB OPENINGS!
Apply with Manpower Today!

Revenue Audit Clerk
Menomonie Area

• $9.00 per hour
• P/T-M-F

• 4:30 pm - 6:30 pm
•Able To Lift UpTo40#
• Steady Pace of Work

Why Manpower?
life find the best in everyone & put it to work!

GREAT STARTING PAY

401 K PLAN
* HEALTH/LIFE INSURANCE
« REFERRAL BONUS
* FREE COMPUTER TRAINING

• HOLIDAY PAY/VACATION PAY

* $50 REFERRAL BONUS
• HOSPITALIZATION/ SURVIVORS INSURANCE

OMANPOWER
393 Red Cedar St. Menomonie, Wl 54751

(715) 235-4111 • FAX: (715) 235-0996
inenoinonie@innpwf.com

EOE

$5.00 off

r^r>rt<i Downh'ill skus

Snowboard tune-up

(715)233-3493

(offer is good through U -30-00)

Shop Early

And Save
TheI
Niche

Present this cogpon to receive 157» off rejulorpnod

merchandise (excludes snacks and lieverjjes)

The Niche 21 IHMEC Good Nov. 16 -Dec. IINQUIRE ABOUT INDOOR SKATE PARK
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Web/ Students work to improveweb sites
continued from page 1

dents Carrie Ruda, Dallas

Hamann, and Jake Freeburg are

analyzing and testing of the web
sites. Hamann said, "Being

involved with the Center will

allow me to learn about other

aspects of computer science

such as the creativity, usabili-

ty, efficiency, and simplicity."

The Usability Center is

unique because students are

able to work witii real life issues

and real life people to whom
they will be presenting their

web. site evaluations. "We all

add different components to

the Center, and as we are learn-

ing more about web site usabil-

ity, we are teaching each oth-

er just as much."

The review and analyses of

web sites that the students are

working on is based on three

components. The first compo-
nent is tlie inspection of a web
site. Factors that will be evalu-

ated include appropriate design

and language for the intended

target audience, effective layout,

formatting, typeface, graphics,

navigability, readability, and
inlbrmation accurac-y.

The .second component is

the testing methodologies. The

Center hopes to bring in sub-

jects of all variables and com-
puter hteracy, beginning with

Stout students and other

Menoraonie residents. Subjects

will be monitored by camera,

and given certain information

and tasks to perform while nav-

igating a web site. By judging

"This cen-

ter is cut-

ting edge."

DeanJohn Murphy
CX^legeofArtsand Sciei ices

dieir reactions and navigation-

al patterns, the Center can find

weaknesses in the web site.

The third component, per-

fonnance and compatibility test-

ing, includes browser/operating

system compatibility, scTeen res-

olution/size compatibility and
download times for a variety of

connection speeds.

After iill tlie testing is com-

pleted, the Center will prepare

the evaluation of the clients'
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- Totally vegetarian menu

focused on organic and

whole foods

- Homey atmospliere

- Eat in or carryout

815 Main St, Menomonie

4-11111:00-6:00 F 11:00-4:00

SatQosed
Call for spedal order pickup.

Phone:235-8596

web site. The students will

write a report for the clients,

including areas of concern and

advice on how to fix problem

areas. From this evaluation, stu-

dents will learn how to inter-

pret the results. "Knowing whai

the results mean is the key ol"

the evaluation," said Maylath.

Such a report is benefifietl

by the experdse of technical

communication students. May-

latli said, "Employers in the tech-

nical communications field are

finding that there is a gap
between technical commtmica-

tors and computer programmers.

Jargon and differences in their

communicative approach caus-

es tttis gap. It is important and

beneficial foi" tlte technical com-

munication sttidents to be

involved with the pi'ogramming

students so that in the workplace

tliat gap can be filled."

The Center has many goals

for the future, "We are hoping

that next semester we will be

able to expand the number of

web sites we analyze, as well

as the input that we present to

out clients," .said Maylatli. Jolin-

ston also said that they would
like to build a track record of

excellence as well as contracts

with their clients.

The students' goal is to cre-

ate a web site for the Center

byJaimtMcKKuzie. $U!ff'Reporter

Professor Bruce Maylath works with Jake Freeberg gathering usabil-

ity criteria for web sites at the Web Site Usability Testing Center.

while constantly learning about

web site usability. "We want to

keep up with the trends in web
design and take on more chal-

lenges as we go along," Free-

berg said, Tlie Center also plans

on eventually becoming a paid,

yet non-profii Center for which

money would go to funds that

keep the Center running. John-

ston said that, "This is an ongo-

ing and growing endeavor,"

which will grow as time and
experience allows it to."

More students will be need-

ed to work at the Center as it

takes on more web sites. Vo 1
-

unteers for subject testing are

also needed on a frequent basis.

Tliose interested in volun-

teering as subjects tor tlie usabil-

ity testing, working as student

staff, or obtaining more infor-

mation on tlie Web Site Usabil-

ity Testing Center, can call the

Center at 232-2885, or e-mail

Bruce Maylath at

may 1athb@uwstou t .edu

.

And still get to class on time.

Take classes online.

We're talking fully-transferable UW
freshman/sophomore credits taught totally

over the Internet by UW professors. So you

can study when you want, where you want.

Fulfill requirements. Earn some extra credits.

Make up a class. Graduate on time.

For more information or to register, visit

www.uwcolleges.coni
or give us a call tolifree at 1-888-INFO-UWC

'Fulfills ethnic studies rBqulremant,

Spring 2001 Online Courses
ART 1 81 : Ancient & Medieval Art (3 cr.)

COM 203; News & Informational Writing (3 cr.)

ENG 101: Composition I (3 cr.)

ENG 102: Composition II {3 cr.)

ENG 210: Business Communication (3 or.)

ENG 278: Mulliouttural Literature in America (3 cr.)*

HIS 256: History & Culture ol the Sciences (3 cr)

MAT 110: College Algebra (3 cr)

MAT 271: Ordinafy Differ. Equations (3 cr.)

MLG 100: Intro to Meteorology {4 cr)

MUS 273; Jazz History & Appreciation (3 cr)*

POL 275: International Politics (3 cr.)

PSY 210: Statistical Methods in Psychology (3 cr.)

SOC 250; People. Organizations, Society {3 cr.)

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES
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Editorial

The clash over college priorities

Liz just might be the person sitting next to you in your

class right now. Despite missing a few classes, she has kept up

with her coursework and is currently pulling a 'B' average for

the term. If you ask her though, she will be disappointed that

she isn't on the 3.82 scale she currently holds.

Aside from Liz's coursework, she is very involved

around campus. Not only does she take part in intramural

sports, but is on the executive board of two prominent campus

organizations. She has dedicated massive amounts of time to

helping these two organizations prosper

and gain recognition.

Despite her demands school

wise, Liz holds down a 20 hour-a-

week job to help pay her rent and

tuition. (She hates depending on her

parents !) In her spare two hours and

thirty-six minutes a week, Liz usually

relaxes by doing laundry and other

assorted household chores. Obviously,

times to socialize with her classmates

outside of an academic setting are few

and far between.

This semester, Liz has unwitting-

ly taken a class from Doctor B. S.

Tolkenheinstein. Not only does the

respected doctor have a BA, a PhD, and

an MBA, he has also had works pub-

lished in 13 countries. In addition, good

doctor has received the Anders Holkenste-

gen award for his research in the dining

habits of the East Bolivian Water Monkey.

Dr. T enjoys teaching, but hates to lecture to an empty

classroom. Therefore, he has implemented a point system of

attendance, in direct violation of UW-Stout's grading poUcy.

Anyone missing more than two of Dr. T's lectures will be

docked one letter grade.

Liz has already used her two allotted absences of Dr. T's

sessions due to her organization's annual conference in

Wausau. Despite her knowledge of the attendance pohcy, Liz

has the wonderful opportunity to interview with the employer

of her dreams. The Gould Impression Company, Limited in the

upcoming week. Liz must now choose between attending Dr.

T's lecture and traveling to New York to interview with the

company which will result in a drop in her GPA. Reluctantly,

she realizes the latter is the better option.

Does this sound familiar to you?

Does it seem that your instructors are

pulling "surprise" quizzes in your

absence? How many instructors do

you know attempt to monitor your

behavior through your attendance in

classes? How many of them feel that

their class work is more important than

your personal interest in the study of

the West African Lesser Grebe's mat-

ing habits?

Policy changes need to be adminis-

tered in order for us, the students of

this university, to benefit most from

our experiences here. It must also be

reaUzed that these experiences can

come from outside as well as inside the

classroom. To use the whole world as

your classroom should be the aim of

any true college student.

Liz's plight reflects that of many stu-

dents on this campus. When we get to

"the real world," we wiU not be lectured to but asked to state

our own opinions on situations. So here is an idea: don't let

your schoolwork get in the way of your education at Stout, and

don't let the faculty bar you from taking opportunities avail-

able to you.

Tetters
Alumni proud of The Stouto-

nia's quality

To the Editor and staff;

Thank you for producing an

excellent universiiy new.spaper.

As an old graduate, I have been

privileged to read occasional copies

of the Sioutonia for 58 years.

During that time I liave winced

at the lack of both vocabulary

and knowledge of English gram-

mar. At that time i was vciy hap-

py that tlie paper was not being

mailed to alumni! Occasional-

ly I have been proud of an arti-

cle or two, and there were years

in which two or three papers

would be good.

This is the first year in which

successive papers have exhibit-

ed high standards of grammar,

vocabulary and knowledge of

paper design. Keep up the good

work! These are worth distrib-

uting to my fellow alumni!

Kay Barnard

Former Student life Editor

spouts on this year's section

Dear Editor:

I have finally been able to

access Che website after two
months of futile efforts, and 1

leave feeling a bit discouraged.

Why would the student life

editor admit, openly, there is

nothing to do jjesides getting

drunk and watching TV? Per-

haps ( took a different approach

to the position, but I felt TheSlou-

lonia was an exceUent platform

to involve others, not to bemoan
my own lethargy. Surely there

are other ways to accomplish

this, as increased readership and

student involvement are hope-

fully still goals of the papen

Maybe I chose a bad week
to log on, but tlie holier-dian-thou

approach taken in the student life

section was appalling, from the

pseudo-edtiDrial lodged in stu-

dent life to the commonplace 10%

Society article, i felt as though I

was being berated by a Catholic

priest for my hedonistic, hetero-

sexual ways. Surely there are bel-

ter ways to engage readers than

treating them as inferiors.

So there are tiLs on the cam-

pus movie channel. Well whoop-
ty-doo! Change the cliannel. Or
better yet, Nick, get out, find out

what you can bring to the paper

that is fresh and original so you

may have a positive effect on your

readers and your campus.

Best of luck, Corey.

Sincerely,

Jake Groshek

Showgirls deserves aliewii^

Dear Editor:

My name is Jeff Sawyer and

I am a junior psychology major

here at Stout, I am writing a let-

ter to The Stoutonia regarding

the article about Showgirls being

viewed on the campus movie

channel, First and foremost, I

respect the views of the editor,

however I am questioning his

use of the word pornography.

Granted the film is an NC-17 rat-

ing, but I can assure you that this

is borderline soft porn. Bor-

derline meaning not that rich in

sexual content. So yes, I am will-

ing to say that this could be con-

sidered porn by some, but trust

me when I say there is plenty

worse out diere.

Another point that 1 would
like to make is that no one is

twisting the anns of the on cam-

pus .students to watch these films.

It is purely one's choice whether

or not they chose to take the 1-

2 hours to sit down and watch

a movie. And to the other

extreme, there are some students

who did like the film and are

pleased to see it available to us.

In fact, you stressed the idea

of "gendemen" in your article,

wliich I found rather risky on your

part to assume. Whetheryou find

it surprising or not, I probably

know a couple of females who
would not be afraid to admit enjoy-

ing the film. Another filing you

assumed is that is was stricfiy in

control of the males at the movie

channel to view this movie. I may
be wrong, but I would be willing

to bet that somewhere along the

lines of this movie being shown
on the campus channel, a female

had the chance to protest it.

Once again, I respected your

article, or at least your views in

the article. But ifyou are willing

to write the things you did, and

assume the things you did, I felt

it was within my responsibility

and right to express ray thoughlS-

Thank you,

Jeffrey T. Sawer

Dear Mr. Sawer:

Thank you for writing.

Although, personally, I do not

share the exaa same viewpoint

as Nick Coenen, his article does

bring up an exceQent point: What

is pornography and who on this

campus is to decide ifwe should

show it on the movie channel?

If Shoivgirls earned a NC- 1 7 rat-

ing, what is barring the channel

from showing other "adult" film^

Why should a public insfitufion,

funded with taxpayer money, be

allowed to show such entertain-

ment which is supposedly below

the interest of the average Amef-

ican adult? These are que.stiotis

that should definitely need to be

answered in tlie near future

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief



Coneratulations Blue Devils
WtiC Qmmpions!

in the playoffs

from all the fans at UW-Stout

Support the Blue Devils

as they take on St. John's
University Saturday,
November 18 at Noon at

Nelson
Field.
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Looking up can
make a world
of difference

ICK COENEN

If there is

one constant on
this campus, it is

the overall feel-

ing of insecurity. While many
are in denial tliat they actual-

ly feel this way, there are a

select few of us who are able

to recognize and accept this

trait.

From the Irendiness of our

clotlies and overaD appeaaance

to the way we simply cany our-

selves ftom day-to-day, this inse-

curity is really easy to see once

yoii acknowledge it.

For the most part, I can

simply swallow these feelings

and accept tliera as something

we all experience as a part of

growing up. Almost a way of

finding ourselves in these rather

crazy times that constantly chal-

lenge whatwe believe and just

what t!UF morals are. There is

one thing, however, that I can

no longer simply swallow
down with the rest of these

accepted practices.

Everyday I walk to class,

as the rest of us do as well, it

is always the same thing. I look

at the people passing me, in

hopes that they will simply

smile or say hi, as i tiy to do
for them. Instead, all I usually

get is another person looking

at the ground.

While I understand that

there is probably a lot of real-

ly interesting stuff going on
down tliere on the sidewalk, I

Citn'i imagirie that it is really

worth your undivided attention

a majority of your time that you

spend outside. By simply divert-

ing your vision, you are choos-

ing to mi.ss out on so much.
While it may not seem like it at

the time, you really could be
missing out on what could be

the best friendship or reaiiion-

ship ofyour life,

Another aspecr of simply

looking at each otiier is tliat we
realize we are not alone. While

you m*ay not have any emo-
tional problems at this moment,

odds are at one time or anoth-

er you liave or will in the fiature.

Wouldn't you like to have some-

one smile at you on those days

you are down.^ I know I would.

Many ofyou may tliink that

I am oveneacting and that I ju5t

need to find sometliing else to

think about. You are probably

partially correct.

However, think about it

this way. We are fast approach-

ing the holiday season. While

for many this is the happiest

time of the year, it is not that

for everyone.

Statistically, tliis time of year

has the highest suicide and
depression rate. While you may
not fall victim to these issues,

someone you see each day
might. In an effort to be a part

of the solutioii and not tlie prob-

lem, 1 ask one simple thing of

each of you.

Look up.

by Nick CiiiTicn. bliniciii Aiyi tj. iur

A rather startling message on a dry erase board may be more than a joke. Be sure you consider the possible danger of the situation.

Threats: dealing with fear
What to do when some people just won't let you live in peace

Nick Coenen
Siudenl Life Editor

It's late at night and you are

deep asleep in your loft. Sud-

denly, the phone rings. As you

do a few acrobatic manuvers,,

you rumble to die ground and
answer the phone after a few
rings. While you are happy you
were able to answer the phone
before the caller hung up, you
are not so happy with what you

hear on the other end. A few

obscene words and then diey

hang up.

in fear you lay awake won-
dering if liiis is anything to wor-

ry about. In some cases it is.

While few students admit to

recieving threats of any kind,

whether it is a phone call or mes-

sage on tlieir door, the area police

tell a different story.

"It is really pretty com-
mon," said patrohnan Roger
Kahl of the Menomonie Police

Department. "It usually hap-

pens when a couple breaks up
and the ex-girlfriend or

boyfriend wants to try and pre-

vent a new relationship."

According to Kahl. the situ-

ation is usually ended quickly

after a short conference with the

person sending tlie llireats, but

if they do persist, tliere are some
rather stiff consequences.

The fine for harrassment is

$147.50 and, depending on the

di-cumsrances, tlial can be accom-

panied with a $212 fine for dis-

orderly conduct.

"In some cases, we will have

a Chapter 51 where the piirty wiE

have to spend .some time at Luther

Hospital for a mental evaluation."

said Kalil, "Thai depends on tlie

type of harrassment iliough,"

Similar cases have been seen

by the campus police as well.

"If tliere is any physical evi-

dence, we will take that and
begin an investigation. It is real-

ly up to the person being threat-

ened to decided on the extent

of our involvement," said Corey

Hein, investigator foE the UW-
Stout police.

Both police divisions said

that most cases are not taken to

court and will most likely end
after the first fine is assessed.

"It gets rather costly very

quickly, so unless you have quite

a bit of money, the fine is usu-

ally enough lo sway mosi peo-

ple away from repeating the

oftense," said KaM,

Both officers were in agree-

ment that all threats should be

reported. With a threat on record,

any further acdon is much eas-

ier to combat in the fuaire.

Who to call?

UW-Stout Police . .232-2222

Dept, of Housing, ..232-1121

Menomonie Police Dept

Non-Emergency . ..232-21 98

Winter denial
Some students find it hard to

put on winter coat
shannon Ruescb

Staffreporter

When watching UW-Stoul

Students walk around campus,

it is clear that loo many students

underestimate how cold Wis-

consin is. During the season that

hats, gloves, mittens, and espe-

cially coats should be worn out-

side, tliere were more than a cou-

ple students with only T-shins

to protect their upper bodies.

One such student is 20 year-

old sophomore Jacob Anderson,

Anderson said, "! didn't wear a

coat because it seemed like it

was a little warmer today, I'm

cold, though."

Another T-shirT-clad student

was 21 year-old Jeremy Webb.
Webb felt it was warm enough
outside, then added, "I'm not

shaking because of the weath-

er, [shaking] is what 4 No-Doze
[caffeine pillsj do to a person,"

At least Webb v/as wearing gloves

with liis T-shirt.

Ed Boldt, a 19 year-old con-

struction major said, "The sun
was out so I figured [tlie weath-

er] was nice." Boidt, whose ears

were freezing cold, admitted, "If

my mom saw me right now,
she'd tell me to put on a coat,

hat and gloves,"

Brooke Bishop, a 21 year-

old design major, said that her

mother bought her a really nice

Colombia coat, in hopes of entic-

ing Bishop to wear it during tlie

winter months. Bishop explained

her coat-Iessness with, "I'm just

stupid. I'm old enough to know
better, but still young enough
not to care,"

Bishop also attributed her

improper winter attire to for-

getfulness. "I've lost 7 coats! I

always leave them in class-

rooms." Bishop added. "I'm

Please see Winter onpage8

Stoutonia presents

Tony awards
Jaime McKenzie

Staffrepoiiet

Ladies and Gendemen...I
present to you the Tony Awards,

This award; however, is being

presented by Tony Sciilemm,

For those of you who don't

know Tony, he is known as "the

students' savior," He is the man
in the Registration Office who
has so gracefully helped count-

less students with the adding

and dropping of classes. He is

remembered as the registrar

behind the desk that under-

stands the problems that stu-

dents deal with.

Tony said, "I know what ifs

like for students because I've

been on the other side of diat

desk, I tell students that I am
here to help,"

Tony has been around Stout

for quite some time as a stu-

dent as well as an employee.

Since Tony knows many stu-

dents, faculty and staff. The Slou-

tonia has decided to create the

Tony Awards, in which Tnny

honors a person or organirrf

tion that he feels are in need of

some recognition.

For the first award, Tony tvunhi

like to nominate Phil McGuirk

and all the students thai have

been involved with runnitijt

Corner 3,

McGuiric is an associah-
,
n

lessor for Hospitality and Tm n lmh

He teaches a class called i.'iMl

ity Food Production, In wht. ii

smdents spend time in :in'l "iii

of class planning and prepjnnt'

for a meal, Tony said, "Tliis mm
is doing one faniastic joh

tliose students,"

The students serve iti^ ip

meals at Corner 3 In ihcH'^i'i''

Economics building, Tnn) >'..>^'

"It amazes me the numk-' i'.

people at Stout thai h.c <'

heard of the class or

These students do an

job. and you can'I bc:ii iiv.
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jhmi the Slmilonia ai'cbii'es

Tony Schlemm; forwhom the Tony Awards are named.

QFP/ wins the first Tony Award
fr<iinpa^e 6

ity of the food along with the

price of the meal,"

When it comes to McGuirk,

Tony says, "He is the man." He
chinks tliat McGuirk is an excep-

tional person because of the

standard of excellence he sets

for liirnself as well as for his stu-

dents.

"You're not going to meet

anyone witli higher standards,"

said Tony. "He sets a standard

and expects that his students

meet it," Tony added. Accord-

ing CO Tony, the students tend

to meet that expectation.

Congratulation.'i to

McGuirk and all of the stu-

dents who have been involved

with the meals served at Cor-

ner 3- Tony honors you in this

week's Tony Awards. '

Northside Liquor
Store & Bsr 1321 N. Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25fi Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

ice House 1/2 $46,00

Buscfi Light 112 $4?.00

Red Bull 6 packs for $1.65

RBspbm^ Long IskDd /ce Tea

1 a Fish Bowl $12 and you keep tlie Bowl

Xcaliber Male Review
Saturday november 18^^

doors open at 6:oopm

show starts at 8:oopm

BE THERE EARLY!
you Don T WAnT to miss it.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

2:30-3:30 P.M.

Do you have issues? Come to the

SSA Student Issues meeting

being held in the Oakwood
Room, MSG.

6:00-8:00 P.M.

Diversity SportsFest 2000

Sports Competition including

darts, table hockey, foosbaU and

ping pong.

7:00 P.M.

The environmental group
Greensense will hold a meet-

ing in the Badger room, MSG.

8:00 P.M.

Diversity SportsFest 2000
Gomedy Sports being held in

Huffs, MSG.

12:00 P.M.

The first-ever NCAA football

playoff game at Nelson Field!

UW-Stout FootbaU team will

host St.John's University. Tick-

ets will cost will be $5 for adults,

$4 for seniors and $3 for stu-

dents. UW-Stout students Vfill

be admitted at no charge with

a Stout ID. The Stout ID will

allow students a ticket and the

ID. and ticket must be present-

ed to be admitted.

Tickets will be available in

advance at the Memorial Student

Center Service Desk and at UW-
SCoiit Athletic Office beginning

Wednesday afternoon. Tickets

will also be available at the gate.

5:00-7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Men's Basketball

hosts the Tip-OffTourney with

Huron, Cardinal Stritch and South-

we.st State universities.

6:00-9:00 P.M.

Diversity SportsFest 2000
Basketball and Volleyball Tour-

naments being held in tlieJohn-

son Fieldhouse.

7:30 P.M.

4:30 P.M.

International Dinner -

Cultural Exhibits and Social

Hour Ijeing held in Crystal Ball-

room, MSC.

5:30 P.M.

International Dinner-

International Buffet Dinner
being held in Great Hall, MSC.
Cost is SID for sludenlH and $15

for non-students. Tickets avail-

able at the service desk, MSC.

7:30 P.M.

UW-Stout Men's Hockey ver-

sus St, Mary's, Garae being held

at the Dunn County Arena.

6:00 P.M.

Breaking Boundaries will have

a meeting in the North Hall

basement.

Interested in joining students,

faculty and community memters

for an infonnal weekly Russian

culture and language group? We
will read and discuss the book
"The Russian Way," meeting

one evening a week during Feb-

ruary and April. Let me know
by November 20. Contact Lyn-

nette Brouwer, x-254l, Krouw
erL@uwstout.edu.

8:00 P.M.

The UW-Stout Auto Club will

hold a meeting in die Cedar-

wood room, MSC.

12:45 P.M.

Catholic Mass being held in the

Badger room, MSC.

4:00-5:00 P.M.

Pax Christi gi"oup explores issues

of peace, justice and nonvio-

lence. The meeting is Iseing held

in the Badger room, MSC.

5:00-6:00 P.M.

Bible study being held in the

uw-sioui Men s nocKey ver-

sus St, Thomas, Game being held

at the Dunn County Arena,

SATURDAY
Roman Catholic Mass being

held at StJoe's CathoHc Church

(921 WUson Ave.),

To submit your own events

to the Cauipus Calendar,

drop them off at the Stoii-

touiti office (149 MSCJ or
e-mail them to Nick at

coenenni@post.uwstout.edu.

Alfresco Club sponsors rock-

dUnibing trip to VerticalEndeav-

ors, Cost is $17 for membeis and

$19 for non-members.

www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu

Don't forget to vote for tha Best of Menomoniel
A ballot can be found on the back page of this issue!

Stout Student Associat^i^
Mandy Underbakke:

There will be no SSA on Tuesday the 2ist of

November.

We will get the issues from the student fonims out after break.

Have a safe and wonderful Thanksgiving! We have a lot to

be thanltfal for.

If anyone is interseted in

meeting new people, aquiring

great leadership skills and lots

of networking opporunities -

Join SSA! Also ifyou have

any concerns please contact the

SSA office at x2ioo. Thanks!



Collegiate Comparison (in Tech col'
)

UW-Stout's mascot is thel

Blue Devils. Still waiting for|

a picture of a "Blue Devil."

STOUT
UKIVEBarYOFWlSCraCIN

Blue Devils

UW-Stout has a simple "S"

for it's logo.

UW-Stout is in Menomonie,
Wl.

UK

I

N

H

E

R

0

U

SaintJohn's University

COLLECEVILLE. MINNESOTA

1st. John's mascot is the

Ijohnnies. This is a picture

lof a guy named John.

SJU
iThree letters with a sublimi-

Inal "1" for good measure. I

llove public brain-washing.

1st. John's is in Collegevrlle,

IMN. Creative isn't very big on

|the town naming committee.

JixnitiheSiiHiiMbimtii:'

A few UW-Stout students enjoy the great outdoors despite being underdressed for the weather.

Winter/ doesn't mean the end of shqrts for all

frompage 6

healthy, though. My roommate's

sick and she always wears a

coat. Go figure,"

Coat-less graduate student,

Louis Lozada also mentioned ill-

ness. Lozada remarked, "I have

a sore throat, so I should be wear-

ing a coat. I left my coat in the

computer lab, since I'm just going

in-between buildings, to look

for my wife."

According to UW-Stout
Healdi Services, it makes sense

diat Lozada got a sore throat,

and Bishop is kicky tliat she isn't

sick. Although being cold does

not cause a person to become
iU, it does make the body more

susceptible to vinises.

Business major, Brent Nor-

berg, who isn't worried about

getting sick, stated, "I don't have

a coat or stocking cap, because

I don't have the money."

On the otlier end of ihe spec-

trum, Early Childhood major,

Michael Dexlieimer felt a litde

embanassed about the fact that

he paid so much money for his

Abercrombie and Fitch coat.

Dexheimer, said, "I'm used

to the cold because I played

hockey for 1 1 years and prar-

ticed outside. I have a long

sleeved shirt on [insteail uf j

coat], so I should be [Conifon-

abie]."

"If it gets down below fir-

teen degrees, I'd proh;ibly wear

a coat," added Dexhejinct.

Regardless of how mild the

weather looks, or how often yi«i

lose coitts, you may warn lo tmn-

dle up anyway, to preveni w wkI

btirn, frostbite and stist cpiihilt

ty to vimses. Wearing haLs, glinx^

and coats can keep the lirii'i iii

the Health Center down.

National Fraternity

Is Hosting It's 4^*^ Annual

Spaghetti Supper
At The Henomonle Lcisnre Center
1412 6'" Street East
Nov. 29, 2000 5-8 PM
$5 Prepaid

$6 At the Door

Proceeds Benefiting

Organ Donation

Faculty
y Staff, and Students are all encouraged

to attend. For tickets please stop by one of our
meetings on Sundays at 8:00 PM in BallRoom C.

TOy*riffic
Customer Appreciation Day
One Day Only Friday Novembet H

tOam to 6:30pm

50% Off I

VHS Movies

?l4y^Ui.tioi] Gunes
Sc^a Genesis Gimqa
Ataii Gadif&

NuiLcndo 6i Gama

GamebDv Guaea
Game Gear Guncs

$ome resin I r

X'ftifji Ficnm

'caimaE uef sUiit CEcdLt or tiAdf o|i u\t

piices ur di-^cauikls

'caimot have Uic lUbojUiiL pnn IVth rin'

only one capydTACb title On UtndN pn -

and Disney raovjrs

ai5 6th Ave E or CrescF»t d

Menomonie 71&-2::

mi

SKI L ^
Vail CO

www.sunchase.oom:

i>800*suiri
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Men's basketball tip-off preview
Head coach Ed Andrist looks to defensive strategies for the upcoming season

BiUMeUin

Defense, defense, defense.

It's more than just a crowd chani.

it's a way of life for tlie current

membei^; of the Blue Devils Men's

Basketball Team. Along with

this new style

of play comes
coach Ed
Andrist.

Andrist
has spent the

last 11 seasons

coaching at Ml.

Senario Col-

lege , where he

led the team to

three national

titles. A former

Blue Devil

assistant coach,

Andrist returns

to Stout with all

intentions of

making the

Blue Devils

championship

contenders.

Andrist
can count on
returning senior 6'1", guard
Patrick Von Feldt, to lead the

team on the court. Von Feldt

averaged 10,6 points a game last

"Unlike past

years,

everyone is

on the same
page andwe

all know
what it

takes to be
successful."

Aamji Vachotviak

Men 's BaskethaU

season, along with 48 assists.

Von Feldt is a good outside

shooter with deceptive quick-

ness. He is a tough competitor

who never quits on defense. Von

Feldt feels it is liis job to help set

up the other players to score,

but also knows he has to score

when he is open.
"1 have to be the

coach on the court,

so I need to be the

team leader," said

Von Feldt.

Another senior

on the squad that

will be counted on

to make an impact

is 6'6" forward

Aaron Vachowiak.

Vachowiak is a

post player who
can take it outside.

He led the team in

scoring last season

with 15.2 points per

game. Considered

to be the team's

enforcer,
Vachowiak has

been traditionally

strong in the paint,

coileaing l69 rebounds and with

37 blocks last year, Vachowiak

has shot at an outstanding 63

percent clip for his career, "I want

Defensive strategies are practiced during the week for their upcoming games. Coach Andrist and

the players have high expectations for the team this season.

to be remembered as being a

versatile team player. I don't want

people to say I was great in one

area, but good in a lot of areas,"

said Vachowiak.

Two other seniors that are

expected to contribute are 6'2"

guard Corey Berseth and 6'0"

guard Mike Nowak, Berseth is

a transfer student from UW-Riv-

er Falls who played in 17 games

last season, Nowak has a good
defensive presence on die court

and plays hard and smart.

Nowack played in 25 games and

had 35 assists.

Coach Andrist is not the orJy

new arrival from Mt. Serario,

junior Oties Epps transferred to

Stout and will probably add
another scoring option to the

squad. Epps averaged 12 points

a game for Andrist last season.

Some of the younger mem-
bers of the team, who will see a

large amount of playing lime,

are junior 6'5" forward Scott

Klimek, junior 6'2" guard Dave
Larson, and junior 6'4" guard

Dave Loewe, All are very ver-

satile players who can shoot and

play good defense.

Some people aren!t expecting

the Blue Devils to finish very

high in the league, but player

expectations are different. T
know what we have and what

we are capable of doing, and if

we do it right, we can do some
major damage during the sea-

son," said Von Feldt,

Coach Andrist feels that if

the Blue Devils arc to compete

this season, the defense must

be a strong point. In a league

that has a lot of teams with strong

Please see Bashethali onpage 10

EFFJACKSON
With the recent

success of Stout's

football team ant!

die impact of pro

fessional sports in I

today's society, many people

forget about the real sports of

thisworid. Tliere are many sports

tliat are not tel<;vised, not report-

ed on the news, and do not have

commercial breaks.

There is much more to

sports than the coLtunon base-

ball, football, basketball, and

hockey games. So take a look

at some of the teal but unknown

sports of today's society; the

ones that don't involve lengthy

contracts, penalty boxes, and
Chuck Knoblauch,

Some people's opinion of

tug-of-war is a bunch of slen-

der men pulling against each

other with a rope while two
sumo wrestlers hold up the ta^s.

This is not what the United

States Amateur Tug of War Asso-

ciation sees with a full season

of events planned in towns
across the Midwest including

Rochester, MN and Milwaukee,

courlt-jy (il'wwiv,Uig<ifwar.oi^.

The Untouchables are a tug-of-warteam from Madison, Wl. Here

the team competes in the annual Irishfest in Milwaukee,

Wi, There are no
plans yet for ESPN2
to broadcast any
lug of war events

alongside the

strongest man
competition.

Hackey Sack-

ers can put a little

more cfialienge into

tlieir game by play-

ing something called

Sepak Takraw.

The activity

consists of a hack-

ey sac-like ball, the

same net and court as bad-

minton, and the same rules as

volleyball with a few excep-

tions: players are prohibited

from using their hands, a play-

er can touch the ball 3 succes-

sive dmes, the players position

of the defensive team is not rotat-

ed, and net-in service is accept-

ed. Look out Stout, here comes

another student organization.

The rules of Kabaddi give

Berlin's "Take My Breath Away"

a new meaning. In a court sim-

ilar to dodgeball, a player on
one-side runs to the other where

he/she has to tag as many of the

opposing players while holding

his/her breath. The tagged play-

ers can regain their life in the

game by bringing down the run-

ner before he/she returns to their

assigned side. To prove that the

runner is not breathing, they

must say the word "Kabaddi"

repeatedly, Kabaddi is not a

game for heavy smokers.

Combine badminton, ten-

nis, table tennis, and what
results? Pickle-Ball of course,

Pickle-Ball was invented in 1965

in Seatde, Washington to pro-

vide a game that the entire fam-

ily can enjoy, regardless of ath-

letic ability and strength. Playing

the game consists of playing

badminton with a ping-pong

paddle and ball.

Made popular from a com-

edy sketch by Bill Cosby is Buck

Buck. This game can be a

painful, yet fun experience, One
team lines up with one person

holding onto a fence or post

and the others bend over and

hold on to each other's waists.

^itli a line formed, the oth-

er team nms one by one and

jumps on top of the other team

until their line breaks. The team

chat can hold the most people

is declared the winner. Note:

Fat Albert is still the all-time

be,st Buck Buck player. Hey
hey hey!

How about the insanely

dumb, but simple game of Butt

Ball? Butt Ball involves one play-

er standing against a wall with

his/her butt facing out. The
opponent uses any ball that is

available and throws it as hard

as he/she can at the victim's butt.

The game is lost when the

victim moves out of the way in

fear of the inflicted pain. It is

a lot like Mercy; except crying

"Mercy" will only worsen the

situation for the opponent.

All of ttiese games and more

can be found by going to

Yahool's sub-directory of sports.

With a little work. Buck Buck
or Kabaddi could soon become

the premier sport at Stout,
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Women's gymnastics
UW-Stout will host the national tournament

DanRiffe
SlaJfReporier

The UW-Stout Women's
Gymnastic Team and Coach

Jeff Richards have high expec-

Lations for the 2000-2001 sea-

son. In his third year av Scout,

Richards retains- the core of

last year's competitive team
and adds ibur freshmen includ-

ing sophomores Katie Hansen,

who received AlJ-American

honors, and Tasch Pacsch

whom placed l6th and 6ch,

respectively, at Nationals dur-

ing last year's season.

Coach Richards said, "Since

I arrived here, the level of dif-

ficulty each of the girls per-

form in their routines has

inaeased dramatically," Cred-

it can be given to the team
and the coaching staff for t

their work etliic with practices

Monday through Friday. Since

gymnastics is foreign to many
people, they are unaware of

the demands and intense men-

tal and physical discipline it

lakes to be a gymnist.

The UW-Stout Women's
Gymnastics Team consists of

II members four freshmen,

tlxee sophomores, two juniors,

and two seniors. Last years

team, which finished sixth in

conference and fifth in region-

als, is on the move. Since the

courtesy ofJeffSictmrds, Cp/iiuiiMci Coach

Senior Andrea Hassei performs a routine infrontof a crowd. The
team will host the division III national tournament.

announcement that Stout will

host the Division III National

Tournament, a vibrant buzz
among team members, coach-

ing staff, and administration has

been created.

Not only does this provide

Stou! "witli an automatic berth

at Nationals, it also provides

the University with national

recognition. The girls will begin

their quest on the road, open-

ing the season on Decembej* 8

against LaCrosse. Besides con-

ference opponents, the team

will be facing Division 11 TOnoria

State on March 1, 2001.

Freshman Jenny Rosineslcy

is also optimistic. "When I first

came to Stout, I enjoyed tiie fact

the girls and the staff are real-

ly team-oriented. Everyone
here has a high skill level, which

is needed to succeed. Coach
Richards helps prepare us with

detailed technical knowledge
and keeps it fun."

For more information

regarding Women's Gymnas-
tics visit the UW-Stout athletics

web site at www.uwstout.edu/-

atliletics or contact Layne Pitt at

the Sports Information Office by

dialing 232-2272. The gymnas-

tics sdiedule is also available

via the Internet.

November 18, 2000

Cultural Exhibits and
Social Hour

Crystiil Ballroom, Mmorial Student Center

4:30 p.m.

International Buffet Dinner
Great Hall, Memorial Student Center

5.-30 p.m.

This year we art pfcaicd lo welcome
professional cntertainmviit by

Shadia anil Middle ftaal Dancers

who recently pcrlormcd

al tlic RcnaLs«ance Festival in Mionc^ola.

FMUinJ (iiini'rt uiiU indui/i Raint u/ilh fin miJ iipvid Jlunct.

Tkkctt Avulliiblei

SiU.ua lor SuidruH IliSA lupponctl)

S 1 ».00 for Non-iludenu

Availalblt it thtServitt Dct\s ul Mtmiina] Suiilcnt Ccmer,

2.3^-7 purcKq^^ imm inTcnu[koni1 iludtnLi

aiicndine ihc unweniiy.

STOUT
Sponsored by the

International Relations Club
ami ihe OJIice s)j

International Student Services

Friday, November 1

7

-Men's Basketball, Home vs. Cardinal Stritch, 7;00

p.m. (UW-Stout Tip-Off Toumey)

-Women's Basketball vs. Cardinal Stritch, 6:00 p.m;

@ Ripon, Wl (Ripon Tournament)

-Hockey, Home vs. St. Thomas, 7:30 p.m.

Saturda)^ November 18
-Men's Basketball {UW-^tout Tip-Off Tourney):

\ Consolation, 5;00 p.m.; Championship, 7:00 p.m.

-Women's Basketball (Ripon Tournament):

Consoiation, 1 :00 p.m.; Championship, 3:00 p.m,

-Hockey;-Home vs. St Mary's,7:30 p^m.

Monday, November 20 .J^

-Merv's Basketball. Home vs. Carroll College. 7:00 p^m.

Tuesday, November 21
^

-Women's Basketball, Home vs. Northwestern ;*

College, 7:00 p.m.

Basketball/preview
frompage9

half court games, the Blue Dev-

ils will have to be tough in the

half court defense. "'I am a huge

defensive guy," said Andrist.

"Coach spends a lot of time

on defense because tliat's what

wins games." said Von Feldt.

"Sometimes we have nothing but

defensive practices."

This season the Blue Devils

are going through many changes

and transformations. "Unlike

past years, this season everyone

is on die same page, and we all

know what it's going to take to

be successful." Vachowiak said.

"If we give 100 percent each

and every game, then the wins

1 to 6
BEDROOM ARTS.

Close to Campus
Remodeled and

Clean

Utilities Included

Free Parking

Laundry
htlp://discover-nel.net/-ctreiber

Call 632-2055
(loi;ai taiii

TREIBER APARTMENTS

will take care of themselves."

The Blue Devils will see their

first action of the season this

weekend in the UW-Stout Tip-

OffToumey, Friday 17 -18 against

Cardinal Stritch at 7:00p.m.

ROCK
-N-

ROLLERS
Money moiivateJ individuals wilh a

Rock-N-Rol! altitude needed lo

promote products and evenis on

campu.s. The nation's leader in

college mutkeling r.s seeking an

iissertive, encigelic, enirepreneurial

sludenl lo promole products and

evenis on campus.

" Be your own damn Ijoss!

* Set your own damn liours!

' Make what you're worth!

American Passage Meilia, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seaiile.WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrep@americ3npassage.com

715-235-8666

Houi Shouiing for June 2001

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties



First Blue Devil play-offs

Shanon Lebrke
Sporis Editor

At approximately 12:30 a.m.

on October 7, Che Biue Devils

were trailing to Che Johnnies 15-

14. The final seconds ticked away

as fans sCood in anCicipalion. The

pressure was on and only 13 sec-

onds remained when Blue Dev-

il Kevin McCulley kicked a 35-

yarder between Che uprights.

U was the game winning

kick, that resulted in a 17-14

win over Division n UM-Dulutli

This brought a close to the wild

dream season for the Stout Foot-

ball Team. "This is like walking

around on a cloud," said Head
Coach Ed Meierkort,

It is now play-off time; a

first in Blue Devil history. The

dual against Saint John's Uni-

versity is set to take place on
Saturday November 18 at Nel-

son Field. Kick-off is scheduled

for 12:00 p.m.

Currently, UW-StouC is

ranked fifth in the American
Football Coaches Association

Division III poll with 10-0 sta-

tus and 926 points. Saint John's

ranks 12th with

a record of 9-0

and 591 points

overall. Mount
Union Universi-

ty tops the chan
with a 10-0 sea-

son and 1,140

points.

The Blue

Devils are up
against a Cough

team and a leg-

endary coach.

Saint John's

Head Coach,

John Gagliardi

is in his 52nd
year of coacliing

career. There have been more
then 25,000 head coaches in

the history of college football.

"I expect a

tough game.
You [Stout]

can't be 10-0

without

having a

fine team."

John Gagliardi

Sl.Jnbn's Head Conch

Footbail Q$iote qfthe Week

"SaintJohn's is agood
team, but ifour defense
keepsplaying well and
our offense moves

ahead we should come
out on top.

**

~ Kevin McCnUey.
Blue Devil Football

Of these, only seven have won
300 games and Gagliardi is a

charter member with 364 wins.

Look out Blue Devils!

UW-Stout's head coach Ed
Meierkort is in

his eighth year

of coaching and

holds the school

record for win-

ningest coach.

Meierkort is

making history

this season by
leading the Blue

Devils into the

piay-offs. He
looks forward to

the match-up

against the John-

nies. "We get to

be playing the

team with the

greatest football

coach at our level," Meierkort said

Both teams will enter the

field with high expectations and

an unpredictable outlook. "I

ejqiect a tough game. You [StoutI

"can't be 10-0 without having a

fine team," said Gagliardi.

So, who is it going to be?

The UW-Stout dream team or

the football legends? Attend the

game and find out. Admission

is free to UW-Stout students

witii their ID cards. Otherwise,

cost is $5.00 for adults, $4.00

for seniors and $3.00 for stu-

dents. Advanced tickets will be

offered at the Student Service

Desk and the Athletics Office.

For more information

regarding UW-Stout Football

visit the athletics web page at

wvw.uwstout.edu/achletics or

dial 232-2272.

.00

Someplace

Else

Open 7pm daily

Across from The Buck

Thursdays: $6.50 at the door for Rail Mixers!

WWW. IWantLowerRates.Com
talk /s cheap

Teyrpermili
(Restaurant

Tiiesdays

Starting at 1 1am
Mexican Entrees

Offered!

Malts - Shakes
Cheese Curds -

Wednesdays
Starting at 5pm
"All you can Eat"

Spaghetti!

- Onion Rings
Cappucinno!

L-Mart Center
1414- 9th St.
235-2188

Carry Out
Available
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Fof theweek tjf HovimtberS

Wiitien MysticMona

Marcli 21 -April 19
)

Red is a good color

foryou. You could painr

everything red. Just don't use

lead paint if you decide to go
for it.

Acoustic Up and Comer
Award winning artist Mason Jennings at the Acoustic Cafe

Pay the bills or

you will be regrettuig it!

Freeloading is not going to

be as easy as usuai.

^1 May 21 -Jung 20
j

U 11 The key to this

weekend' Socialize, social-

ize, .socialize! Be the social

butterfly tliar everyone

knows you are.

It is time to say

good-bye lo some childhood

favorites, like maybe your
gailiage pail kids.

You will have

lots of time this to nieciitate -

or maybe sleep- on Suncby.

Tliis week, you
are going to seem
one fry short of a happy
meal. Doesn't that give you
the munchies!

How many legos

will it take to go
all around your doorframe?

Tliis is only one of the many
things you can find out this

weekend to pass Che tkne.

SCO ft P ( o
Oct, 23-MOV.21

Aren't you glad

you didn't go
home ta.st weekend? I

wouldn't advise it I'ortliis

one either.

I am sorry. I am
not going to lie

to you. Your weekend will

be as fLin as cleaning up after

a house party.

D&c. 22 - Jan. 19

Tlie book store

has everything for a great

Saturday night. Tlieir stock of

freezer mugs is endless.

Start thinking now
about an awesome summer
job- Two words to remem-
ber: Taxidermy inteiTi.ship,

fe&-ia- March 20 S

This week is a

great time to find purpose in

your life. Try looking in

Pulaski, Tliere has to be
something in Pulaski.

Andy Lilientbal

Enteiiaimnent Ediior

On November 30, Che

Acoustic Cafe will liost singer/song-

writer Mason Jennings. Although

many people have never heard

ofJennings, he is a definite up

and coming artist.

MasonJennings Is .somewhat

of a local aci, trailing from the

Twin CiEie.s. Originally from Pias-

burgh, PA, Jennings had been

writing songs since [lie age of 13.

He decided to devote full atten-

tion to his music, dropping out

of high school at the age of 16

and moving to Minneapolis where

his fatlier lived.

Local music ears mned into

the talented Jennings, and only

a year after his first release, he

became the most requested aitist

on the University of Minnesota's

radio .sation "770 am, better known
as Radio K. His

first CD was
released in 1998,

followed by hi.s

latest, "Birds Fly-

ing Away," i.s

earning critical

acclaim fram all

around the Twin

Cities.

Jennings lias

received multiple

Minnesota Music Awards includ-

ing Best Songwriter in 2000 and

Best New Artist, Folk Artist, and

Folk Recording in 1999. He has

",..ooe of the most
exciting siuger/song-

writers to emerge
from the Twin Cities

music milieu in

recent memory."

Jim Walsh
St. Paul Pioneer Press

Aa, Male Vocalist and Best New
Band of 2000 by the City Pages

as well as the recipient of vari-

ous awards from the Minneapo-

lis Star Tribune and Che St. Paul

Pioneer Press.

Jennings has been called,

". .the most adored local per-

former" by Che Star Tribune,

"...one of the most exciting

singer/.songwritei^ to emeige from

the Twin Cities music milieu in

recent jnemory," by the Pioneer

Press, and ilie list goes on. With

all of tlie critical acclaim, Jennings

proves tliai he is more than just

a passing fad.

Jeniangs' folk sound is mod-

ern, and not edgy enough to

be classified as rock music. It

is a refreshing change from the.

repetition of modem pop music.

However, Jennings' songs are

not the tyi^e of music that gets

played on most radio stations.

His down to

earth sound com-

bined with hints

of mesmerizing

Brazilian rhythms

containing polit-

ical messages as

well as emotion

filled ballads.

Consisting of

just a bass player

and a drummer,
Jennings ensemble is veiy sim-

plistic. This adds to the charis-

matic, yet somewhat spartan

sound. "Birds Flying Away" is

Twin Cities musician Mason Jennings will be at the Acoustic Cafe

on Nov. 30. He has won many awards in Minneapolis and St.

Paul, and has a loyal Minnesota fan base.

also been chosen as Best Acoustic one of the best albums on the

market to smdy to or jusC to Idck

back and relax. The use of gui-

tar makes die music seem pure

and unexploited unlike so many
of the pop songs on the radio.

The simple acoustic sounds and

mellow feeling leaves listeners in

emotional bliss.

Jennings has a loyal fan

base, mostly in the Twin Cities

and surrotinding areas. Many
concerts are filled with crowds

chat sing along with his songs.

Usually playing venues such as

First Avenue and the 400 Bar in

Minneapolis, Jennings is mak-

ing slop at Che AcousCic; a real

treaC for devout fans as well as

newcomers. Lisceners will be

able to get an up dose and per-

sonal concert with the award-

winning musician.

Tickets to see Mason Jen-

nings at the Acoustic Cafe are

at the door. Show scares ac

8 p.m. on Nov. 30.

Sandler goes to Hell
Little Nicky lacks devilish laughs

i EFFJACKSON

J ef i

Where has

Quentin Tarantino

gone? He made
three of the finest

films of the decade,

and then disappeared.

The innovative director can

be found playing a blind, cross-

bearing preacher that screams

"armageddon" and runs into

posts any time Adam Sandler,

Che son of Satan, comes near

him. Who would

have thought?

Adam San-

dler's new movie

Lillte Nicky, stars

him.self, Quentin

Tarantino. Har-

vey Keitel, Patri-

cia Arqueite,

Kevin Nealon,

Dana Carvey,Jon

Lovitz, Reese
Wttherspoon,
Michael McKean,

Rodney Danger-

field, and Henry

Winkler. The last time audi-

ences syw a cast like that, they

were watcliing North, and some
might remember how that

turned out.

Howe\^, North did not have

Adam Sandler in its cast, who

Movie
imie Nicky

Synopsis
With an emphasis on special

effects rather than comedy.
Little Nicky suffers in the

laugh department.

Rating: ^ i>

is one of the most profitable stare

' in recent years. Sandler's films

have profited more than others

mainly because iliey don'i cost

much, W/cifey is die first excep-

tion in Sandler's career, with

many exotic sets and costumes,

all loaded wich special effects

chac will make it a little more dif-

ficult for the studio to profit.

Sandler plays Nicky, Uie .son

of Satan. Satan, played won-
derfully by Haivey Keitel, needs

Nicky to go to earth to bring

back his two brothers who are

tlireatening to bring Hell to eaiTh

while taking the

throne of their

fatlier. Nicky has

never been on
earth, so as mosC

would imagine,

he has a hard

time getting

accustomed to

life above
ground. The
lucky thing is

chat if he should

happen to be
killed, he will be

sent back to Hell where he will

be sent right back to Earth.

Nicky meets many new
friends on his week-long vaca-

tion to Earth, including the ,shy

Valerie. Played by Arquette,

Valerie whimpers her way

counesv Yahoo Euttrlaionieiil

Jackson

Even though Little Mc/(y features a star studded cast, it does not

generate laughs like previous films Happy Gilmore or Billy Madison.

through the 84 minutes like Rock-

y's Adrian with a slightly high-

er self-esteem. Nicky also has

a talking bulldog, two hea\'y

metal buddies, a "strange" room-

mate, and his friends and fam-

ily in hell to help him on his

adventure to get his more pow-
erful brothers back to Hell, and

to save his father

Nicky seems to be targeted

towards a lower age than pre-

vious Sandler flicks. Most jokes

are cliched, and special effects

aie used to help i^oost the impaa
ofsome scenes, but do litde for

moviegoers. Pievious Sandler

humor was based on Iris patent-

ed angry reactions and great

ability to play Che underdog, noC

expensive compuCerized spe-

cial effects.

The comedic acting of Kei-

tel and Dangerfield saves the

first Cwo-thirds of LiHie Nicky.

Dangerfield plays Keitel's father

and former ruler of Hell. Dan-

gerfield pulls off the same jokes

he has been doing for years, but

the unlikely combination man-

ages CO steal some of the best

scenes from furmy man Sandler-

The majority of the film's

humor is one-sided. Nicky is

the son of Satan, so people's

reactions to his everyday activ-

Please see Nick}' ofi page 14
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Radiohead's ''Kid
Critics attack, but fans fight bacic

JeffJackson
staffReportiir

Last month marked the

reSease of Radiohead's newest

album, "Kid A." In previous yeais,

Radiohead managed to create

two of tlie London Times great-

est roclc albums of all time , "The

]3ends" and "OK Computer." Their

latest release, "Kid A," has man-
aged to space itself fer from their

previous albums, with a differ-

ent arrhythmic sound and famil-

iar sounds of the late sixties Bea-

tles and Pink Floyd.

The band
and its new
album have
recently become
an item of con-

troversy. Rolling

Stone magazine's

web site runs an

occasional col-

umn called "Well

Hung At Dawn."
written byJason
Cohen and
Michael Krug-

man, that severe-

ly critiques some-

thing in the music

industry. On
October 24 they

wrote a column
called "'Kid A' to

Zzzzz - A Radio-

head Reaction-ary" that wrote

something negative about the

band's new album, starting wiiJi

every letter in the alphabet.

Examples include, "A is for arse,

which 'Kid A' is a load of; R is

for rock & roll. Remember rock

& roll? We do. 'Kid A' ain't it;

Z is for Zzzzz, which is what
you'll be doing if you iry to lis-

ten to 'Kid A' all the way through.

We didl"

At the conclusion of the col-

umn, they offered an e-mail

address for any responses. With-

in a week Cohen and Krugman
had to write another column deal-

ing witti the enormous amounts

of responses ihey received from
their degradation of "Kid A."

Although tlie responses did come
out about even with respect to

positive and negative feedback,

the negative mosdy noted to a

greater degree.

"There are

timeswhen
the record

feels

absolutely

airless,

entombed."

a way that would make Don
Rickles proud. Radiohead fans

were furious with the column
and expressed their emotion
with hate mail for the Rolling

Stone writers. Cohen and Krug-

man's next column consisted

mostly of individual responses

to the letters putting down
Radiohead fans even more than

they had put down the new
album. Many of the responses

to the original article were
extremely immature, with Cohen
and Krugman 's responses even

more childish. The two Radio-

head haters

would pick

even a well-

written letter

apart.

Part of the

fans' disgust

arose because

Rolling Stone's

original review

on the album
was excellent,

giving "Kid A"
four out of five

stars. The
review praised

the album say-

ing, "There are

times when the

record feels

The two writers reacted in

Tason Cohen and
Michael KiTignian

Rottiiig Stone Magazine absolutely airless,

entombed in

chrome." A different author

wrote the review, but some fans

believe Rolling Stone should
have backed their origirial.

Critics everywhere have
applauded "Kid A" for the chal-

lenge it offers to its listeners.

David Browne of Entertainment

Weekly said, "Rule-bending, in

fact, is the point of 'Kid A.' The
music industry assumes today's

record buyers don't have the

time, patience, interest, or sched-

ules to absorb music that does-

n't instantly grab ihem. By con-

trast, 'Kid A' demands undivided

attention; it's a gauntlet thrown

down before both the audience

and the business."

Looking at any web site that

has a message board dedicated

to Radiohead will prove the large

amoimt of conflict involving the

"Kjd A" lovers and hater.s. Lis-

teners will defend the album say-

ing it is the best thing Since Pink

Random Haiku of the Week

immovable sharp goatherd ends

carnivore sags toadstool reflects

vain

- Genuine Haiku Generator

Floyd's "Dark Side of the Moon"
while others announce dieir depar-

ture from the title of Radiohead

fan, saying the band became lost

in ilieir search for a follow up to

"OK Computer."

While the charts are filled

witli teen zombies and exagger-

atedveraionsofKurtCobain, "Kid

A" could be a breath of fresh air

in a music world crowded with

putrid marketers.

(uuiwsy ufKailiobei'd

Critics have given "Kid A" mixed reviews. It is the bands eighth

release in the United States. Radiohead is best known for their

song Creep off of 1 993s "Pablo Honey."

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for all Reasons*'
HAIR • NAILS ' TAN • RETAIL STORE

PAUL MITCHELL

1 / Price Sale
/^ BUY 1 PAUL MITCHELL PRODUCT AT REGULAR PRICE & RECEIVE

/ / THE2NDPAULMrrCHELLPRODUaATl/2PRlCE.
(EQUAL VALim OR LESS -EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30, 3000)

$40TAN SALE
1 MONTH UNLIMITE

(WOLFF 30 MINUTE BEDS)
OR

55 MINUTE TAN CARD
(CYCLONE 9 MINUTE STAND UP)

(ej^ires 11-30-00>

Call today 235- 9071
i

^ 1321 South Broadway, Menomonie (across the street from the Field House parking lot)J

Fall Sp>gc:icils
Stout Sweatshirts

hooded & crewnecks $34.99-$29.99

Long-sleeved T-shirts only $16.99

We specialize in printing for...

-organizations

-residence halls

-event promotion

Bring this ad to Dave
for a 10% sweatshirt discount.

If interested call Dave at (715)-497-8446
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Nicky/Shot to Hell
J'rom page 12

ities are surprising. One scene

has Nicky snoring demon
sounds in his place with his

new roommate. What does his

roommate do? He looks at

Nicky scared and confused,

then runs the other way scream-

ing-very Never Been Kissed-

esque.

Sandler has been known Co

offend on occasion, but not as

much as he may have with the

role of his roommate. Altliough

always denying being gay, his

roommate is constantly ridiculed

by Nicky, the two metal bud-

dies, and even the bulldog for

his supposed sexual preference.

Although the roommate is not

offended much by the com-
ments, others may be.

Luckily, the last third of the

movie attempts to make up for

the first two thirds. Nicky ends

with a climactic bacde scene

between Nicky and his broth-

ers with Heaven, Hell, and Earth

looking on.

Clever cameos will make
the audience laugh with sur-

prise, and there is an epilogue

that might even bring tears to

"Saturday Night Live" fans. Nicky

has its moments, however, it

does not compare to prior San-

dler films.

Remember When
Rememl^er when He-Man was

popular? Have to give cred-

it to the ft-ir briefs.

Zubaz, definitely a step back-

wards for society. Ifyou still

own tliem, don't come out in

public...please.

Who could forget the

80's "hair" band Cin-

derella. I think We
could all benefit from

forgetting.

includes:

4 BR has extra den w/ closet

- 4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vanity

Full modern kitchen

i 5 cu. ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room

Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room

Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Oft street parldng

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as S 1 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as S 1 30/person/mo.

2 BR units also available.

LGOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3, & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

2X6 walls [R-l 9 insulation)

" R-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep]

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% effjcient zone control heat

•
1 00% foundation perimeter insulation

insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie
Brand new high efficiency appliances

l\(1onthly utilities average only S20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNIIY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces available

mummm
mi 9! mil im

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn.We
take just about anything

50% OFFPokemon & Magic
Trading Cards

(ExceptNew Invasion).

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th nam-7pm
Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat- 9am-6pm

Sun- 11am-5pm

Th€ N€thOUS€ CQf€
311 Main - Menomonie 235-1779

The Ncthouse Catc Computer Club
Three Membership levels (1, 2, 3)

UNLIMITED COMPUTER TIME
with Level 3 Membership
AS LOW AS - $20.00 a month

Membership Benefits
Reserve a Computer
SPECIAL LAN PARTY PRICING
call for more details

Pre[iarR to ex(K)riericR the trtie speed find powRf ot Ihc Inlcrriet. wltlioiit Ihe hassles you ve come

to cxfject Across thfi Internfi! with a cable mooem instead of your plione tine, tor access that s

mucd laster than Iraditional dial-ups.

Always on

Unlimited access

AOL made even faster

Simple to use

Now Save
|.00

on installation
'49 " Rebate afler 90 Oays'

100 Pipeline
^2^ 9 Heimstead Road
Eau CPeirs, Wl S4703

High-speed catle internet access. Wlien you need it last 1-877-359-0476
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Earn a free trip, money, or both,

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our Spring Break package to

Mazallan, Mexico. (800) 36&4786.

FRATERNITIES*SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDE!NT
ORGAIflZATIONS Earn

$ 1 ,000-$2,000 this quarter with

the easy Campusfundraisercom

three hour fundraising event. No
sales required! Fundraising

dates are filling quickly, so caU

today! Contact Campusfundrais-

ercom at (888) 923-3238, or vis-

it www.caii^usfuiidraiser.com

Survive Spring Break 2001! The

hottest destinations/liotels! Cam-
pus Reps & Student organiza-

tions wanted! Visit,icpt.com or

call 1-800-327-6013

SPRING BR£AK WITH CAN-
CUN EXPRESSI Guaranteed Air

we use MLT and TGI/7 nights

hotel/party package/discounts

. Toll free 866-629-9777>

Spring Brealtl Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free Food. Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan & EamCashl
Do it on the web! Go to Stu-

dentCity.com or call 800-293-

1443 for info.

SPRINGBREAK with Mazatlan

Express, Air/7 nights hotei/free

nightly beer parties/paity pack-

age/discounts. (800) 366^786,

www.mazexp.com

Annomicemetvts
Considering Adoption? We sin-

cerely wish the best for you. Our
WI homestudy is approved and
we are es^erly waiting for a baby

to Love. Please call Shelley &
Tony at 1-866-2454765 Ctoli free)

for pictures and info.

Campus AA Meeting Alcoholics

Anonymous, Noon Wednesdays

Student Center Badger Room.

fitunmcemenU
open to all who have a desire

to stop dririking. Contact Allen

@ 232-2468 ebel@uwstout,edu

Now renting forJune 2001. 3, 4,

& 5 Bedroom Houses, Close to

campus, washer & dryer, off

street parking. Call for details

Jeff 235-8181

Quality 2BR APT, and 4BR
DUPLEX forJune. Close to cam-

pus, Smoke free. 235-4451

2 & 4 bedroom duplex or can

be rented as a 7 bedroom house,

Off street parking. Great loca-

tion. NOW LEASINGFORJUNE
2001, Call Todd @ 235-9052

Student Housing; Available

June 1st, 2-6 Bdrm units Contact

Glenn 235-7710 (evenings)

June 2001; 1,2,3,4,5. Bedroom
Houses Close to Campus, Good
Condition. No pets. Call Craig

Stelter at 235-0174

JIM'S RIVERSIDE
LIQUOR

Specials Good From nov i6-nov H

Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump
South Broadway

235-4481

Miller Genuine Draft

& Miuer Lite 16 oz. plastic bottles

...24 pack si2.q5

...8 pack s^.<M

Coors Light i6oz.cans 24pack$m.fl5 6packS3.qi

Busch & Busch Light & Busch Ice m pack cans $1.75

Classic Vodka .1.75 liter S8.fl5

Leinies Berry Weiss &
MOlSen Ice your choice!

.12 pack bottles

One Bdrm apt availableJan 15.

$295/mo, heat & water includ-

ed. Deposit, lease dirough May
31. CaU 235-3896. 232-8338

House forBent: 1121 S, Broad-

way (next to Dominoes Pizza)

Classified ads can be obtained
by calling the Student Orga-

nization Center at 232-1772

orbystopping by thier office

in the lower level of the

Memorial Student Center. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

vvvvw.sfccxitoimiiwstoxiLcdu

e-iijaikstoi]toiia@i]wstoiut€du

McDonald's of Menomonie

PLAYPLACE ACTIVITy UAFF
Do you enjoy working with children? We ore seeking creative, outgoing people, who

enjoy directing octivities for children. These individuals will only work in

the PLAYPLACE and will assist with birthday parties and other fun activities.

Flexible scheduling.

A perfect opportunity for students and all others!

Ask about our McScholars tuition match up to $4000.

Appiicotions available at McDonald's of Uenomonle

[Indicate on your opplication that you are applying for a PLAVPLj^CE postton.)

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc CaU 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290,Menomonie,Wl 54751

www.americanedge.com

"Your OffCampus Headquarters"

R*nl Only Wilb UUI Rent Only WiUlDlil

Br Bd Address
ElntirE
UMl

Per
Persan Unil

Per
PersifD Properly NatcA Br Bh Address

Cnlire
Unit

Per
Person

Entire
Unit

Per
Person Property Notes

147 112 Main Si S3 SIGO inc inc UTIL.I INC/balhioDin oEf hallway / great locadon 3 1 lail 1/2 S. Broadway S405 S135 £525 S175 WaaheiDryej/Next to campus

L47 1/2 MninSl#8 S15D inc inc Umj INC/bathiDom off halltvay / grcot Irjcalion 3 1 1310 1/2 Main Su i475 £158 £555 £185 Large, up of duple:^

\n Ml Main Si »6 SISO £180 lui: inc UmjINC/liflihrcujni off hallway / (pvai IcKjuion 3 1 716 1/2 l2fhAve. S4B0 S16D £620 £200 BIG Idlchen and living room

147 \n MainSlilT siso SISO ux inc IJ 1 lul INC/bathiDoin off hallway / greai locauon 3 1 716 I2lh Ave. I4B0 S16U £620 £207 BIG Idtchen and living room/washci hook-up

147 1/2 Main Si. US S185 inc inc UTILI rNC/bathroora off hallway / gicnt locaQon 3 1 300 E. 1 Bib Ave S500 S167 £650 £217 Great locadon/locs of parldng

1 I 620 (bichi) 9lh Ave S2D0 S200 n/a n/a Etfieicncy apajtmcnt 3 1 1415 l/2 4IhSLW 1310 S170 a/a n/a Gas heat/Garage MODERN
147 l/2MiiiiSl43 -6200 S275 mc mc UTILI INC/balhiooin off hallway / meat location 3 1 1509 1/2 - 61h St- 1525 S175 £630 £210 nice place/good shape / location

400 1/2 Main St. S] 1230 S23a n/a n/D W.SG+HW inc/atoiaEe/cJose [o campn.'; 3 1 503 1/2 l8tliAve. £385 S195 £690 £230 ^i^ry nice. Close to campus

113 1/2 Main Sdhi US 1250 S2S0 D/a n/B Includes walcf/aewer/naBli /L0CW70N 3 1 1310 Main Sl £600 S2O0 £720 S240 Large apartment

400 1/2 Main Si. #2 $260 1260 n/a /a WS&i-HW inc./storage/dose m campus 3 .3+ 147 1/2 Maid Sl "B" £660 £220 n/a n/a UTILJ INC/.5ha showef room/ grclU iDcoliiji]

702 - 4tbSl. J263 S263 n/a a/tk WSG+HW inc./atoiagc/cloEe to campus 4 1 I60S lOlhSL £550 S138 £720 SI 30 WoshDiy hoolc-up/new siding

SOO 1/2 MaiD Sl #3 S2ao 1280 n/a o/a WSG+-HW inc./slQEage/close lo campus 4 1 1514- lOUlSl- £560 1140 £700 £175 E^ght hchind Lammcib/ nice layout

400 1/2 Mam Sl. #4 S2gO 1280 n/a n/a WSC+HW inc^.Moingc/cloac m campus 4 I 1809 - 6rh SL S560 £140 £700 S175 Washer/Dryer/GiES heat/Gaidgc

421 1/2- nOiAv. W. S285 1285 S370 £370 Super lUCC/Gical locadnn 4 1 317 l3lhAve.W. £600 £130 £720 £130 Super location. Recently remodeled

1131/2 Main Slicel #6 S290 S290 n/a a/a Includes wsHFr/icwci/traah / LOCATION 4 1 12DS - Blh SL £600 1150 £720 £130 WaahDiy hook-up/Gos hcal/Sloragc

630 1/2 S.BroadwaylW S30Q S300 n/a a/a Includes WHicr/scwci/lrash / LOCATION 4 1.5 1314 -ath SL £700 S175 £820 S205 WoahDry hook-up/Geiage/cutc

113 1/2 Main SlrcEl #1 J32S 1325 n/a n/a Includes wnicj/scwcr/Qaah / LOCATION 4 1.5 414 14th Av W. SBOO STOO £920 S230 Modem/high eff gas beac/W&D/air coiid.

113 1/2 Main Sucel #2 S325 S325 n/a n/a Includes walcr/Bcwcr/traah / LOCATION 4 2 1415 8thSD^t £900 i22S £1.020 S255 Upgraded recently, good locBIion

1221 - 7ih Sl. S3-1Q 1340 n/a n/a Inc. HcaU WSG, Hot Waler/EKCclleot iDCairon 4 2+ 147 1/3 Main St "A" S 1.000 1250 inc inc INCUJDESLIIILin&S/HUQE/ grew location 9/01

421WilaoD Ave. 13 S340 S340 n/a a/a Inc, Heal. WSG. Hot Water, parking 4 1 I20B 1/2-aihSL ISOO £120 £720 S144 Gaj heal/Storage

421 Wilson Ave. »4 1340 $340 n/a a/a Inc. Heal. WSG. Hot Water, parking 4 1 1509 - 6th SL S700 S140 £840 S168 good stiapc/nice place/ good locanoD

1520 7th Snsel S3S5 5385 n/a a/a Inc WSG. Close to campus 5 1 1 120 1/2 15Ih Ave. S75U £150 £930 S13S WashDrj' hook-up/excel shapc/lg rooios

115 ira W. Main S25D S125 n/a a/a Inc WSG. Close to campus 5 2 1115 17th Ave. S730 £150 £960 S192 Very large roonv^/Wa^hDiy hook-up

2 1 ISOS 1/2 6lh SL S330 S163 £400 S20n Enclosed tzont porch / great locatjon 5 1 1320 6th Sl SSOO £160 S960 S192 Lie for 7/WD hookup/gicai Eocalion

2 J 1 13 W. Main S350 S175 n/a n/a Downtown, close to campus 3 I lU5 61h Sl SB75 £175 SI.OOU i200 Washef/Dryer

2 I 1 m W. Main 112 S350 $175 D/a n/a Downtown, close to cojnpus 5 2 512W, 19diAve £875 £175 SI.025 S205 Large / Parking / Family mora

2 ] I4154[h Sl, W S360 SI8D n/fl n/a Gas hcQt/Garage 5 2 516W. ISlhAve £875 S17S SI.025 S20S Large / Poiking / family room

2 1 1506 - 6Ih Sl t3S0 SISO £450 1225 Huge bedrooms/EiLClDjcd fioaf porch 5 2 3006 5lh Sl. dA £900 SISO S 1.050 E210 High cff furnace. W/D, very large

2 1 1121 1/2- 71)1 Sl. t385 £193 n/a n/a Inc. HeaLWSC.HoiWalcr/ciicel loc 5 2 1803 7di Sl S9D0 £130 S 1.075 £215 Washcr-Dryer/Huge RoomB/good parking

2 1 619 1/2- 13[]lAve, S383 £193 n/a n/a Inc. Heal.WSC.Hoi Waitr 5 2 ]2207ih Ssect £900 £130 S 1.075 £215 WOiEber-DTyer / one block &om caiupiia

2 I 619- l3IhAvc. S3 85 SI93 n/a S195 Inc. Heai.WSG.HoE Watcr/cuccUcnt locHlion 5 2 409 ISdiAvcW. £920 £134 S1.120 £224 some new carpet and lino

2 L 630 1/2 S.Biciadway<l7 S3 90 £195 Ilia n/a Includes waier/scwer/rmsh / LOCATION 5 2 320Fi3'fclundDr. HI S95D £190 S1.I20 £224 Lstgc with fjunily room/ washer dryer

2 L 1721 1/2 Till SDccl S400 £200 IDC uic inc ulil 5 2 320 Fiyklund Dr. #2 £950 S190 Sl.ilO 1224 Large with family iDoin/ washer dryer

2 1 113 1/1 Main Sma 04 S420 £210 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/Iiash / LOCATION 6 2 114 "A" 17thAve. £960 £160 S1.170 £193 Super localion/WashDiy hook-up/lBTge room^

2 147 1/2 W MjinSi "C" 1420 £210 n/jE n/a UTlLllNC/hathroQm off hallway / gicat location 6 2 114 "B" l7thAve. £960 £160 Sl,170 £195 Super location/WashDry hook-up/lorge iDOmi

2 1 113 1/2 Main Slreel «3 1430 S213 n/i n/u Includes waler/sewef/rrash / LOCATION 6 4 1014 16lh Ave £990 £165 S1.200 £200 Modcnj/ncw gas fumace/AC/WD

2 1 IB03 1/2 7lh SL S440 S220 S5O0 £250 Remodeled. Large jmafrmetiT/WBsbcr-Diycr 7 1 1203 -9lh St £700 £100 S910 £130 Near Lemmeia/Slorage / garage / avoil 9/1/01

2 1 1721 7th Street S500 J2S0 n/a n/= inc util. Large. Washer Dr>er in ba&cmcnl 12 3 1612 9th Street £1.500 £125 £1,800 £150 3 LR / 3Krr/ Washer-Dryer

2 1 1302 - lOth S<- S500 S230 £620 S3 10 Garage/WashOfy hook-up

1



SHare tHis JnolidisLyr season t>y^ Help>ing^ our youttH
in need in the Dunn CZounty ar-ea

Donate gifts for tHe Holidays
for children and teenagers

Sign uF> dates:
JM^ovemlser 12.'/'- OeczembeT- 8

1 0:00 aiTi - :2:00 f:>mSOC Desk in the
/Vlemorial Sloclent: Center

lZ>r<3j3 off gift Oeadline:
Tvlonday, Oerc:emt>er 1 1, 2000

www. u'wsto ij.t.e<lu/sttidenteenter/stotitreacW

STOUT

est ofMenomoniemJ^all 2000mi
Vote for your favorites! Please fill out as many categories as you have ideas for

Professor Place to work off Weekend activity Hair salon

> campus
>

> >

Faculty Organization New business
> Grocery store

>

> >

Men's Blue Devil Bar RA
Sport Date place

>

> >
> Drink special Fine dining

Major
>

> >

Women's Blue Bartender Scenic place

Devil Sport Best food for > >
> college budget Stout police officer Late night

Intramural Sport > > munchies
> Entertainment at Pizza >

Athlete Stout > Non-alcoholic

>

Place to work
>

Place to get

away

Dorm
>

activity

>

on campus Liquor store Gieek oi^tnizafai

> > > >

Ballots are due November 21. They can be turned in at any of the

dorms or at the commons, Terrace, service center, or SOC desk.
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Animals in labs; an ongoing dispute
To learn or not to learn: Dissection is the question

Feeling ill?

[These microscopic viruses

, could be living inside you right

now. Find ways to kill them.

13

The Grinch

I

He's big, he's green, but he's

notthe JollyGreen Giant.

Jim Carrey stars as the Grinch.

weekend weather
courtesy af the .ve^l^E^ ;hannel

Friday
December 1

Mos0y
Cloudy

Saturday
December2

\I Partly

Cloudy

Sunday
Decembers

Partly

Cloudy

Greta Hittner

Ai.irxlaiil News lidUnr

Using animals in laborato-

ries is ;i toucliy siibject for many
inclivicUials, Some stiidenis are

disgu.sted at die tliouglir of using

iinimals, alive or dead, in ex]3ei-

irnents. Erici Giililman, Vfxational

Rehabilitation major and senior,

said, "I tliinlc it's unnecessary, It'.s

so inhumane." Gahlman hiifi

been an advocate of ending the

use oF animals in l!it>s. but .so far

ii;is been Linsua.-essFiil. She iliinks

tliat it' students who are bothered

l.iy animal labs voiced their opin-

icias, ihingy could change.

Such strong opposition to

traditional lal.i expCLiment-s brings

up die question oF whether or

not u.sing real animals is neces-

sary or benelicial. Biology pro-

fessors aig^ie that in classes -such

as the Introductory Biology

course, dissectirins and Itibs vvitli

animals are necessary for stu-

dents to see the diversity of life.

Biology pn ife.ssor Ann Parsons

said, "Exposing siucients to liv-

ing orgimLsms lielps tllem tti teal-

ize lhat this diversify" exi.-ii.s."

In tile Human Physiology

t:lLi.ss, professois tr>" to leach stu-

dwiLs the proce-sses thai make
liviiig organisLii-s work. Courses

such as diis explore how organs

:tnd body system.s Function, as

well as topics like how drugs

affecl a li\'ing organism. Thou^i
tile clas.s uses ctjnipiiter simula-

tions, computers cannot replace

the LLse of animals in labs. Anoth-

er rationale for ii.sing animals in

labs is tliat it is impoitant for stu-

dents to know -about physiolo-

gy, Paisons said tliat "Stout giad-

Liates participate in the health

care industry." and "The more
you Linderst;mtl physiology, tlie

better choices you can make
about yOLir health caje and the

health care of otliers."

Stout's !)iology depiirtmeni

u.ses deceased animals, animal

parts, and live animals in lab.s.

These inckide fetal pigs, sheep

brains and hearts, cow eyes, and

Frogs. Each dissection explores

different parts or .systems in live

organisms. Parsons said lliat in

many instances in.structors can

ex|")lain. shcjw pictiiies and videos,

but students do not grasp how
an organ functions or what it

looks like until ihey see the real

thing. Pi'oFessor Scotl 21iinmer-

raan said, "I .'strongly believe in

llie value of using animals in

teaching and in're.search,"

Though Par.sons said that

she has not had any opposition

in her da.sst-.s, ,somc students are

opposed to the use of animals

in lahs, Gahiinan said that a lot

oF.stitdenis in her cla.s.ses are

uncomfortable with using ani-

mals. She added that u.sing ani-

mals is not beneficial to her.

Despite argumenLs [I'utt .students

often do not under.siand living

systems until they actually see

tiy Mcili:iraa<l KizaL Slii//'f'l-"i"j:!\'/ih/-r

Crystal Larson and Jamie Hilgendorf, to the right, work in the

bone and joint lab with a model skeleton. This lab also uses ani-

mal bones and human bones donated to science.

lliem, Gahlman said. "I didn'tget

the full effect beciuse I was so

disturbetl by llie expeiiment in

tlie first place." She aigues that

one can get adequate under-

stLinding of living .systems from

simulations antl raodeLs

HefeiTing to the di.sseciion

oF [he sheep brain, Caihman
said. "Tlie models are enough
for me to leam about the hum;in

bjyin." However, dieie are many
students who are perFectly Fine

with using animals in lahs. Crys-

tal Larson, a senior and Psy-

chology major, said that she

doesn't have a problem with

using animals in labs. She said

it is beneficial because "we
could aciirally see how [living

systems] work." StLidents in Lar-

son's class are very entliusias-

tic aliout learning about anato-

my and living .systems. • •

Fi-og,s ;ire Uie only advanced

living animals tliat die biokigy

department u.scs in labs, Tliey

are used in three classes:

Adx'anced Physiology. Physiol-

ogy and Anatomy, and Human
Biology. The instructor sacri-

fices the frog by chilling ii iind

destroying die central tiervous

sy,stem, Tliecold acEsasananes-

Pi'e'rase see Lahs on pa^n2

Millennium Hall open to students next semester

New facility allows access to new distance learning classrooms

Joe Widjner
SlaJ'/'R!.'pn!ri'i-

Starting as early as second

semester UW-Stout students

will be able to lake classes in

the University's IVlillennium

Hall. Although not completely

finished, John Enger From Uni-

versity Relations reports, "Mil-

lennium Hall is Fit For occu-

pancy." This will cause the

existing CommLmications Cen-

ter to be abandoned and even-

tually demolished.

The new Millermiimi Had
will house several offices, mul-

timedia classrooms and the

Nakatani center. Substantia!

space has l^een devoted to dis-

tance learning, wliich will enable

students to interact with pro-

fessors anywhere in Uie world

and vice versa. The Hall will

also have very sophisticated

audio/visual conference rooms.

The price tag on Millenni-

um H;ill was originally pmjected

to be arountl $7,t million. Ixii

wid end up costing about S9

million. The additional $1.5

million expense cau.sed LFW-

Siout to purchase less equip-

ment for the new hall, result-

ing in Fewer portable walls dian

were originally planned.

The old Communications
Center has served its purpo,se

here at UW-StOUl. Originally

built as a grade school, the

University has done much
remodeling in an attempt to

modernize it. The Communi-
cations Center was expected

to undergo another remodel-

ing phase until Sioui Admin-

istration convinced the State

oF Wisconsin to allow anoth-

er building to be erected to

replace it.

Now with a new home,
the Arthur Nakatani Center will

Stout's newest building, the Millennium Hall, will eliminate the

need For the outdated Communications Center,

have resources never beFore

available. Started in 1993
through a bequest from the

estate of Kiyo Nakatani. in

memory of her late son Aithur

Nakatani, the Center helps Stout

students who will be teachers

after they have left school.

With the opening of Mil-

lennium Hall, UW-Stout will

have an extremely modern
communications center. The
l esourcefulness of die new Mil-

lennium Hall is yet to be test-

' ed, but is sure to play an impor-

tant role at liW-Stout,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Money raised from homecoming events goes to community
Sarah Decker
StaffKepoiter

The tradition of giving dona-

tions raised by homecoming
activities to Dunn County organ-

izations was continued once

again this year. UW-Stout stu-

dents who competed for home-

coming titles were required to

raise monetary donations. The
money generated by students

during homecoming week has

been passed on to two organ-

izations in the community.

Homecoming included a

royalty competition for king

and queen. Money is collect-

ed to earn points, and the man
or woman with the most points

is awarded the honor of king

or queen. A minimum of $25

was required to get a set num-
ber of points. The maximum
was set at $100.

There was also a Student

Organization Spirit Award giv-

en to the winners of a penny

war. Each organization had a

jar to fill with pennies, and at

the end of the competition the

group that accumulated the

most pennies was the winner.

Any nickels, dimes, or quarters

in the jar resulted in points being

deducted from the total. Need-

less to say. there was much sab-

otage done to the jars. On the

other hand, it allowed a great

deal of money to be raised. Dar-

rin Witucki, UW-Stout events

coordinator, was pleased with

the amount of money generat-

ed. "The organizations went
above and beyond all expec-

tations to raise a tremendous

amount of money."

So how much was gener-

ated and where did it go? The

Dunn County Humane Society

received $1,832.65 from the

Stout Homecoming Organiza-

tions. The money will be del-

egated to buying new equip-

ment and supplies. "We feel

truly lucky to be recipients of

such a large donation and real-

ize how difficult it is to raise

this amount," said Dr. Annette

Caruso-Howatt, president of the

Dunn County Human Society.

The Dunn County Humane
Society is one of four no-kill

shelters in Wisconsin. The shel-

ter is three years old. Animals

are walked twice daily, have

medical check-ups done, and

receive personal care and atten-

tion. So far, over 1,427 animals

have found homes here.

Another $1000 went to the

Dunn County Uniied Way. The

United Way helps many areas,

"It is a good way to get money
out quickly to various causes,"

says Witucki, "The United Way
is well known, for the wonder-

ful tilings it has done."

These organizations have Ha-

ditionally been chosen to receive

die money collected from vari-

ous organizations during home-

coming week. "The Dunn Coun-

ty Humane Society has grown

Labs/ old issues still relevant
franipage 1

tliedc and the instructor then pro-

ceeds to remove or destroy the

brain. Parsons said, "Without

the brain, the animal has no per-

ception of pain; no perception

of suffering."

The reason for sacrificing

the frogs in class instead of buy-

ing deceased frogs is that when
the frog is sacrificed in class, ajl

of the other tissues are stil! liv-

ing, "It's always amazing for a

students to see the live tissue;

the heart beating of a dead ani-

mal," said Parsons, 'Tor a stu-

dent to see that and experience

that; [it] can't be replicated with

a video, film or model." Tliough

instructors see sacrificing frogs

as an important part of under-

standing how life works. It isn't

easy, "[Sacrificing animals] is not

sometliing 1 enjoy," said Parsons,

"I've had tears in my eyes [when

I've done it,]"

The biology department is

sensitive to students' feeUngs

when it comes to dissections.

Instructors do demonstrations

with fewer animals. Depending

on Che size of the class, they

allow swdents to finish the dis-

section. The biology depart-

ment stresses that the comput-

er programs and software for

simulating living systems are

meant to supplement dissec-

tions and not replace them.

MENOMONIE

235-1770
1120 N BROADWAY

PICNIC PICNIC!

$1^99cumM
Ihntn

SPECIALTY RIZZA
ANYTIME MOMBAV OH TUESDAY

VOUB CHOICE
MEATSA* PIZZA
SUPREME PIZZA

ROASTED VEGGIE PIZZA

1 MEDIU

1 uuiaE

CKfIRES Bnl/m
^nu L.C-e-. inc.

GREAT DEAL!;
2 Medium Pizzas

with 1 Topping, I

Crazy Bread
|

FBee OBJVERY!
EXPWES uttm

Vibi M pinjciinrJng locitioni

Nd cauDdi nicessiFy, ceun L.CC, Inc.

I

I

I

J

accustomed to tlie annual dona-

tion," 'Witudd said. "We will prob-

ably continue to give to the shel-

ter or we may mix things up in

[he future." The Dunn County

Humane Socier/ was also a pop-

ular place chosen by some of ilie

members of the homecoming roy-

alty court to serve their required

community service.

Raising money tor clwriK.-

is a positive partof hoiwav,!

ing. It gives organization', i

chance to come togetlift irnl

helps support good c:iuso

University Notes

Compiled by CarrieArp with submittedpress releases

No Baldridge

irW-Stout officials were
informed on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 20 that Stout would noi be

receiving the Malcolm Baldridge

Award this year A report spec-

ifying Stout's strengths and weak-

nesses will be given to admin-

istration by December 15.

Technology Fees

Any individual or group of

students, faculty, and staff are

encouraged to submit ideas or

formal proposals for the allo-

cation of the Student Technol-

ogy Fee, The fee is 2 percent

of student tuition and is u,sed

to increase student access to

technology at.Stout, Thedead-
Une for submissions is Monday,

December 4 at 5 p,m. E-mail

submissions can be sent to

boughtonj@uwstout,edu and

all others can be sent to Tech-

nology and Information Ser-

vices. ATTN: Student Technol-

ogy Fee, Administration Building,

Room 25.

North Campus Discussions

Students, faculty, staffand the

general public are invited to a

forum on Monday, December 4

to learn about the North Campus
Master Plan, Consultants have

been hired to develop a plan that

addresses aging and outdated res-

idence hails, parking lots, and odi-

er space needs. Informal after-

noon sessions will be held from

2:30 to 4;30 p.m. m the Cedar-

wood Room of the Student Cen-

ter and an evening sessions are

from 5 to 730 p,m, in dieJTC Co-

Ed Lounge of Tainter Hall.

Holiday Feast
Everyone is invited to a Hol-

iday Buffet on Thursday, Decem-

ber? from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Great Hall of the Memorial Stu-

dent Center, The menu will include

traditional Ikvorites sudi as carved

ham, meatballs, hecb-baked cliick-

en, candied yams, and assorted

pies and ice cream. Reservations

are requested and the cost is $6,

For tickets and information, call

232-1482 or stop by room 12 '

the Student Center.

Holiday Beception

Chancellor Cliarles S, & irtomi'

invites all staff and studenis lo ihc

annual Holiday Reception on Tues-

day. December 12 from 2 to p.nt

in the Crystal Ballrootn of ihe Stu-

dent Center. Stoutreach is spon-

soring a Giving Tree Proieci fcM

families in Dunn County, Dtinu-

tions of new toys, blankets, mn-

tens or hats can be dropped ol in

tlie holiday box across from ihc

SOC desk.

NewUW-Ma^teon ChancdTor
UW-System Presideni

Katharine Lyall atinouricetl rliai

John D Wiley will become LW"

Madison's chancellor beginning

January 1. Wiley is currently srn-

ing as provost and vicech.'HM :.i

lor for academic affairs. He will

become the 27tli chandelloi ai

UW-Madison, succeeding David

Ward who is stepping down after

eight years in the position.

Grand Opening
December 4***-8**^

In Johnson
Fieldhouse

Introducing New Menu Items

Edys Smoothies $2.79
Hot Dogs $0.89

Nachos with cheese $1.50
Pretzels $1.19

FREE sipper bottles

to every customer
(while supplies last)

Buy one Get one FREE
Pepsi Products

(wtiMo supplies last)

Chp and Sive

Expresswa
•t JohnsorfeFieldlwise

price

Valid: Deccmbtr i".8* rit Jobfison FMhmist Ex0tmay
Umil one ptr CHSIoitur per uisit

Register for

Prize Drawings
Sony Rado Camtte Rworder

Barnes & hloble S25 Gift C«rtincat«

Pepsi Baseball Hats

Pepsi Feottialb
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Editorial

Dysfunctional family feud

How much do we all love Thanksgiving? It is

one of the few holidays where being able to eat

your own weiglit in stuffing and cranberry dress-

ing is considered an acceptable practice. When
else can you fill your plate up three times and still

be told to eat more?

While these ideals of overeating have always

been a staple item in the idea of Thanksgiving,

there are other aspects to this holiday which

should not be overlooked. For many of us, this is

one of the rare times we consider important

enough to go home for (not to mention that the

dorms close, thus forcing most of us home). Most

of us welcome this chance to go home and be
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surrounded by our family

and loved ones at first.

Notice the "at first" in that last

sentence. As time passes, you actu-

ally realize you are "spending time" with your

family. In some cases, tliis is okay. In the rare

instance tliat your family resembles "The

Brady Bunch" or some other stereotypi-

cally perfect television family, you might

actually enjoy all of your time at home. You, howev-

er, are in the minority.

Unfommateiy, as we all grow up, there is a certain phenomenon that

always seems to occur. When we were young, home was the place that we
felt the most comlbrtable. Although we now see just how dependent we
actually were on our parents, we didn't mind. They provided, and we were

thankful for that.

Now things are much different. Once you learn that you can actually

make it on your own and be independent, it often seems like going home is

more of a chore than a luxury. While it is still great to see Mom, Dad and

die household pet, home is little more than just a great place to visit.

It seems as tliough we go home looking for support and compassion

only to receive nagging and harassment from the dear old parents. From
finances to grades, in your parents' eyes you appear to be falling short in

numerous ways. And they have no reservations about listing off your short-

comings during the lovely Thanksgiving dinner.

Letters
I>rug It^fsladon targets wrong
offenders

Dear Editor:

After reading about tlie "Sai-

denl Title IV and Drug Convic-

tions" article I was shocked, I

l^elieve that the tactics are mis-

directed at best. Tn an effort to

gain ground in a losing war on

drugs, the government has

stooped to new low.s. This leg-

islation targets the people who
need the money and disquah-

fies them from it because of

something as trivial as a pipe

found in their glove compart-

ment. Wake up!

Thi.5 i.s a war on marijuana.

If the govermnent is trying to

prevent drug addiction and save

lives with tliis, they would also

have taken on the far more
destructive and deadly college

recreational drug, ALCOHOL.
In these days when marijuana

is coming closer to decriminal-

ization, the government steps in

and sends us back to the dark

ages. Yet another step in ensur-

ing a sterile and completely stan-

dardized world thanks to the

United States government.

Free Spirit,

Kyle Killoran Reilly

Football coach recognizes
complimentary organizations

Dear Editor:

On behalf of tlie Blue Dev-

il Football Team, I would like

to publicly tliank The Stoutonia

and our student body for the

great support we recei\'ed dur-

ing diis championship season.

We would also like to thank the

Cheer and Stunt Team, tlie S! ie

Devils and the Blue De\-il Rand

for tlieir great efforts in making

Neison FieJd a true college

atmosphere. Its organizations

like tliis that make college ath-

letics special. Tlianks again for

a dream season.

Sincerely,

Ed IVIeierkort

Head Football Coach

S Need » ride to or from £
% the Twin cities? J

£«i Ouce Pusengei Service JT

WW stopi on Mfl^iul ft

For more inlwinatian see

or call 835-0933 C
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Meet the Parents

comes to life for

Thanksgiving

ICK COENEN

Although the

movie Meet the

Parents never real-

ly caught on as a

i^lockbuster hit, I

tliink the premise may be more

viable than the public gives it

credit for. Especially after the past

Thanksgiving break.

If you are not familiar wMi
this film, it is a comedy where

Ben Stiller meets the parents of

his girlfriend. This would not be

such a bad situation, if not for

his girlfriend's father, played by

Robett DeNiro, who is constantly

causing problems for StilJer's

character and harassing him to

the furthest extent imaginable.

Now thEt I'm old enough to

have wliat I consider to be a very

serious relaiionship in my life. I

wanted to make sun? that it was

included in the holiday ofTlianks-

giving. After all, 1 am thankful

for it. so doesn't ihai make sense?

Anyway, umst people would

assume that I am going to tell

some horror story about how
terrible her family was and how
traumatic ii was to meet them.

Actually, tlie opposite is tnie. Her

family was great, I'm afraid itwas
my family lliat caused the stress

during this holiday season.

While my family did notli-

ing terrible by any means, they

had my girlfriend more paranoid

than anything. Let me explain.

My family is very large by

today's standards. My dad comes

from a family of nine, with each

tamily aveyaging about three kids

of their own. When you add it

all up, we make up a small trib-

al community. For the first fam-

ily encounter, meeting everyone

at once is rather intimidating. But

it gets worse.

My family is also known for

being very fun-loving and tak-

ing every advantage to jokingly

poke fun at one another. While

tliis is something 1 have grown

up with and have been com-
fortable with, it is not something

to which my girlfriend was so

accustomed.

Wltli this in mind, she began

running scenarios in her head,

Miat if they don't like her? What

if they make her cry from mak-

ing fun of her so much? What if

I joined in?

To calm her, ! told her they

would probably just make fun

of me. While I really doubted

this was true, i really hoped it

was.

Luckily it was. When we got

there, the first thing they .said

was, "What is a pretty girl like

you doing with a guy like this?"

konically, I ask that same ques-

tion everyday, but I was still hap-

py to hear it one more lime. Any-

thing to spare Tier from a bullet

or two.

I guess the mora! of the sto-

ry is that worrying about going

to meet the parents of your giri-

friend or boyfriend is not wonli

the trouble. In tlie end, they will

accept you anyway.

Causes of the common cold

1. A drinking fountain- One after another we take drinks

from the same place. How many germs are passed through

this device?

2. Community, computer- As convenient as it is, with only one

keyboard, there are bound to be germs here.

3. Hands- Wash them. Then eat. And do not bite your nails.

by Nick Cooien and Rubsei Bowers, Slud'in! U/eaiiil PhutiifjrajM' lidl'mn

4. Cafeteria areas- Grouped togetherto eat, we harm each other

5. Bathrooms- As clean as they are, they are not perfect

6. Doors- Only so many ways out of a buiiding, and we all use

them.

7. A virus- One of the possible hundreds that can contribute to a

person contracting a cold.

Amy Hlckcox
StaffReporter

Every winter. Stout students

are plagued by the almost

inevitable common cold Although

cold season is difficult to avoid,

there are technic|ues to try to

dodge the illness, as well as ways

to speed up the recovery process.

A scratchy throat, dry cough,

loss of taste and smell, sneezing

and feeling stuffed up. lasting

seven to ten days, according to

Practice Guidelines for Family

Nurse Practitioners, character-

izes the cold.

Viruses cause colds, which

makes them difficult to evade.

Viruses are spread tlirough con-

tact with people who have them,

as well as contact with germs left

befiind by people who have tliem.

Just imagine living in the

dorms. One person has a cold

and is breathing virus germs.

She gets a drink of water from

the fountain; several people who

drink from it after her may be

exposed. She blows her nose

and then talks on the phone.
The phone is now contaminat-

ed. She tries to be clean and

washes her hands. Those who
- wash after her risk picking it up
from the faucet. But the dorms

are just one example. Imagine

the computer lab.

"I got sick from the dorms!"

said Maria Hoffman, a UW-Stout

sophomore. "As soon as ! stop

taking prescripUon medicine, it

comes back so Tm just living

with it,"

Dianne Robertson, Nurse

Practjdoner at the Dunn County

Health Department says, "Pre-

vention is the best diing, wash
your hands all the time." This is

truly the only way to prevent

picking up tlie vims.

"1 tend to wash hands and

disinfect tilings more-when I'm

sick," said Hoffman.

In addition to hand wash-

ing, use a clean paper towel to

turn the water off and open the

door with it when finished wash-

ing. After shaking hands with

someone or touching a poten-

tially germ infested object, avoid

touching the face and mouth.

These are two common entrance

points for viruses.

For those who have the cold,

be courteous to those who do
not. Covering ones moutii when
coughing and sneezing and wash-

ing hands afterwards helps pre-

vent the spread of the cold.

"I got my boyfriend sick

already," said Bethany Aim Read-

ing, a UW-Stout sophomore. She

also said she has no plans to stop

kissing her boyfriend just because

she is sick.

Furthermore, reducing stress

and developing healthy eating

can help stave off the cold. Good
eating habits contribute to a

strong iimnune system. On the

other hand, stress can help break

it down.
"Stress can make you more

susceptible, that's why more

[colds] come during finals,"

said Robertson.

Students may use all of the

prevention techniques and still

get a cold. Now what?

According to Robertson,

because the cold is merely a virus,

a doctor visit is not necessary as

there is no ireatmenL

The Practice Guidelines

for FamOy Nurse Practitioners

suggests increasing fluids and

getting plenty of rest to rem-

edy a cold. Sleep with a humid-

ifier and possibly take over-

the-counter decongestants for

more relief.

If symptoms persist longer

than ten days, a fever devel-

ops or a cough stemming from

the lungs that produces col-

ored mucus develops, it is time

to see a doctor, The cold h;ts

most likely evolved into a sec-

ondary infection.

For more advice call the

Health Services OfEce at 232-13 14.
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Specials Good From nov ii- nov 30

Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway

^SF\ 235-4481

H

Red BuU Energy Drink 8.3 oz. Exclusive at Jim s

Red Dog 12 pack cans

Miller Light and Genuine Draft 2^ pack $12.15

'while supplies fast 16 oz. plastic bottles

m English "SOO" Mixed Fruit ,3 g^^^/j;;,,

Ruinite Blanco l^ne si.w Limited supply
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FotfhowG«k of Navemi^SO

Wrilten byMysticMona

^arch 21 - ApriHSj

Yoi,irli^^dosely

resembles a soap opera. Too
bad it is Dallas, which has no
funding and no air time. Isn't

chat just your luck.

T ft U R U S
A pril 20 - May 20

It is perfect timing

to being to study for finals.

The campus movie channel

does not contain your notes.

Remember that.

The second mouse
might get the cheese, but

sometimes that cheese is ran-

cid. The moral of tlie story;

go to your 8 o'clock class

Cmicer is a sign of

the zodiac. Doesn't tliat seem
weird to anyone else? Talk

about bom under a bad sign.

July 23 -Aug. 22
|

Use your time

wisely. Watching the coat

rack in the commons for

sigas of intelligent life is not

going to help you with your
finals.Ifs not even fun.

Begin your bud-
get-friendly Christmas shop-

ping this weekend. Churning

your own butter not only

produces a great gift for

Mom, but is a labor of love.

Remember that

eggnog should not be
served as flaming shots.

Reserve that for 151.

S C O.R P 'i

Pel- 23 -Nov- 21 j'

Make sure your

beer is actually beer. You
never know what might be
in there.

Your animal

instincts will

come out when you fall

madly in love with a hor-

mone popping sasquatch.

CAPRIC

Ifyou visit

Wasliington DC, don't lick

t!ie Washington Monument.
Trust me on this one.

ft Q U A R t U S
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

Your missing article

of clothing is in the Library.

Look by the Periodicals.

Ifyou can't find a

parking space, here is an

idea. Try parking on Lalce

Menorain. Tlie drawback;

your may not be there when
you gel back.

Grinch& Unbreakable are both hits
Jim Carrey and Bruce Willis deliver worthwhile performances

EFFJACKSON
Jim Carrey I

plays Dr. Seuss'

classic character

The Grinch who
I

stole Cfiristmas,

Why is this not a surprise? It's

because no other actor in the

world could pull off this feat as

weU as Carrey did.

Director Ron Howard fol-

lows the classic novel by Dr.

Seuss with a few extra plot twisis

thrown in to The Crincb. Nar-

rated by Anthony Hopkins, the

live action version of the l^ook

still holds most of its original

value with the usual characters,

rhythms and plot.

In a role practically made for

hirn, Camsy .smiiks his way tlirough

the film reminiscent of Al Paci-

no's portrayal of Satan in l997's

The Devil'sAdvocate. Carrey has

great fun with the character and

does not disappoint moviegoers.

The Grinch is a film for all

audiences. Kids will enjoy the

laughs, wild costumes, and sets,

and adults can go back to Christ-

mas days of old when they used

to read the book or watch the ani-

mated Dr. Seuss classic.

The fact that Hoe Crincb is a
film for all audiences was evident

in its firstweekend of release wiien

it pulled in an estimated $55 mil-

Ion, If the film tiad earned $10

million more, itwould have bro-

ken the first weekend record set

\y/ StarWat^^risodel- TJxiPhan-

tom Menace. It was Carrey's best

debut in liis career, just ahead of

1995's Batman Forever.

Also new in theatres this hol-

iday season is director M. Night

Shyamalan's follow-up to The
Sixth Sense, Unbreakable. This

film stars Bmce Willis as the sole

survivor of a devastating uain

wreck without so much as a

scratch. With a stmggling mar-

riage and a son looking for more
of atiitherfigure, Willis does not

know what to tliinl( of his situa-

tion. Enter Samuel L. Jackson, a

comic book collector witli a rare

condition that makes his bones

dense and easy to break. Jack-

son attempts to decipher Willis

problem, or strength for that mat-

ter, and tlie reasons behind liis

"invincibility."

Director Shyamalan has

become extiemdy arrogant in his

abilities since The Sixth Sense

received the acclaims it did. He
felt he was snubbed out of a few

Oscars last year and thinks

Unbreakable will make up for

that, saying tliat his newest film

Is even better than TheSixth Sense.

Shyamalan's directing in

Unbreakable is done very well.

Scrolling shots of the situation

help the audience feel more like

they are in the film, and far away
shots of conversations that even-

tourfrer (ifii'ii'ii' taeoii/jur'.iiijin

The often times out-of-control Jim Carrey stars as the Grinch in

the live action version of the Dr Seuss classic. The Grinch opened
number one at the box office last week earning $55 million.

tually move in enable die scenes

to come to a clear crescendo.

One scene shows Willis exiting

die hospital with a bewildered

look on his face after seeing fem-

ilies of die victims in the wait-

ing room. Shyamalan's shot fol-

lows Willis' eyes around the room
and back to Wilbs.

It's becoming increasingly

difficult for directors to be origi-

nal in today's film world. Shya-

malan's directing in Unbreakable

is verj' similar to Maitin Scorsese's,

The far away shots may remind

audiences of Taxi Drivervfhils

some otliers may remind tliem of

ReservoirDogs, a direcE influence

of Scorsese.

Unbreakabl^s ending is just

as dramatic as The Sixth Sense.

The following sentence will

describe the final plot twist.

Anyone who hasn't seen
Unbreakable and is still read-

ing this review should not be
doing so, they should see the

film and not let some critic tell

them whai happens.

In comparing Unbreakable

to Tloe Sixth Sense, just as every-

one is going to be doing, they

appeal' to be equal. They both

l^egin with a bang, and end leav-

ing audiences in shock.

Depending on the mood,
The Grinch and Unbreakable
are botli great films co see in tire

next month. Both films, 4 out

of 5 stars.

Online shopping alternatives
Waiting in line may be a thing of the past

Terra McGuire
SiaffReporter

As college students, the hol-

iday shopping season can be a

major burden, in both financial

and time costs. How can we save

money and time simultaneously?

Online shopping may be the

answer. Many students have com-

puters of their own, or at least

have access to one, so online

shopping can be easy. There are

many web sites that offer great

deals as well as auctions that can

make buying very affordable. By
shopping on-line, buyers can find

that special present for that spe-

cial someone without breaking

their budget and having to drive

45 minutes or more.

By exploring the Internet,

users can uncover some really

great deals, as well as some major

rip-offs. Some of the prices on
the Internet may be lower, but

can have very high shipping

charges or a "no remrn" policy.

Others can be really great deals,

just make sure to read the fine

print so you do not get scammed.

Ifyou are looking forwom-
ens' apparel, these are some great

recommendations

.

Daisymaze has great deals

if you are looking for clothes,

accessories, and much more for

youiself orftiends. All of tlie prod-

ucts can be foimd at their site,

www,daisyiiiaze.com

,

Delia's (www.delias.com) and

GirlfriendsLA Cwww.gfla.comJ
have ever-popular catalogs cir-

culating through the dorms. These

catalogs do not necessarily offer

the greatest deals, but online you

can visit the clearance and sale

section tliat are often not includ-

ed in the catalogs. Discount

Domain is a little different because

it requires a membership fee of

$5 per month. Discount Domain
carries older stuff'from Delia's, at

very affordable prices. Most of

these sites offer free shipping.

For great deals on fashion-

able apparel for men and women,

check out www.alloy.com or

www.braiidaiania.coaL These

sites offer clothing for both sex-

es and also have really great

deals. Once again, watch the

shipping costs.

Alloy has catalogs that are

sent out by mail, but also lias super

deals online. Brandmania offers

great prices on the brand names
like Mudd, Guess, Calvin Klein,

525, Pubu, DKNY, Polo, Nike, and

many more. Brandmania also

caries items for the home.

Online auctions are a very

affordable way of getting expen-

sive gifts on a college student bud-

get. Three auction sites to check

out are www.egghead.com,
www.ubid.com and the popu-

lar www.ebay.com. Egghead
carries a variety of gadgets such

as electronics, software, jewelry,

watches, computers, fitness equip-

ment, digital cameras, scanners

and much more. Eggliead charges

shipping, but the price is posted

along with tlie products.

Ebay, probably the most tec-

ogmzed on-line auction site, car-

ries many items in their items

for auctions. Everything from

computer equipment, jewelry,

collectables, coins clotliing. and

dolls can be found on this enor-

mous site,

Ubid also carries many dif-

ferent products, even art. In

order to bid online at any of these

auctions you must provide user

information, including a credit

card number. Auctions are a

great place to find Christmas pre-

sents, but just remember that

shipping usually takes 5-10 days,

so plan ahead.

So this year, instead of voy-

aging to the local mall and fight-

ing the crowds, try shopping
online. It is probably easier

and more reliable than you
might think.

byAndy Richason
You jiuys would noi beUeve^
piice I goi on this CD buriM*.
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Cross country season comes to a close
Sophomore Dave Huber led the men's team to finish line for nationals

Danltiffc

staff Repurlo-

The Cross-Country season

came to a close on Saturday,

November 18 for both teams.

Tlie men's team, giiided by nintli

year coach Chris Hall, finished

seventh in the Wisconsin Inter-

collegiate Athletic Conference,

WIAC, One runner represent-

ed UW-SLoul at the Nationals.

The Woman's team ended the

.season by placing in the top

half at Regionals. -

A major highlight for the

men's teain was the qualifica-

tion of sophomore Dave Huber
to die National Cross-Country

meet held in Spokane, WA on
November 18. Huber finished

with a time of 26 minutes and

13 seconds, his second best

time this year. He placed 70th

in a field of 215 runners from

across the country.

"This year we made big

steps to our long term goal.

Coach Hall has a .system dial

works. Tlie workouts from high

school to this level are intense.

Fve learned the college running

game is to be a smarter Rinner,

not just a hardworking runner.

You have to know when to nin

your best races in college,"

Huber said.

Sophomore runner John
Gallo describes the season by

saying, "Coach Hall gears his

practices for individuals. His

knowledge helps our team
improve as individuals and for

overall 5ucce.ss. As far as next

year goes, we should be even

better with the guys returning

and sending Dave to Nationals,"

Coadi Hal) summarized die

season. "When the season

began, we knew we had lead-

ership and good runners. It

seemed we were plagued with

the injury bug all season. Clint

latz, Josh Joiinson, and Jason

Donovan had injuries that hurt

us early. The guys that stepped

in for the injured competed and

finished strong. A highlight for

the ream was Dave Huber's

national run. He ran without

relaxation, Cedarwood's student

rate is %119 for tliree months.

For studenLs who are willing

to brave the cold, or for a diange

of pace, there are outdoor choic-

es for winter exercise as well. The

Red Cedar Trail is nice for snow-

shoeing and cross-country ski-

ing. Equipment can be rented

from Red Cedar Outfitters.

Tlie Dunn County Recreation

Park has large hills for sledding

and an ice rink for skating. Stu-

dents may also enjoy hiking on
public land such as Holfaian Hills.

Whether one enjoys the

indoors or outdoors, it is impor-

tant to maintain exercise through-

OLil the winter months. It is sim-

ply a matter of each individual

finding an activity' to enjoy widi-

in his or her budget.

DO YOU LIKE PEOPLE AND
CONSIDER YOURSELF
A HIGH ACHIEVER?

We are taking applications

for a Front Office Assistant in the

Student Center Administrative Office.

This position will assist in covering Reservations,

front office reception duties

including scheduling, word processing, filing, etc.

MUST have EXCELLENT customer

service skills, attention to detail and commitment

to the workplace.

Friday hours of availability required.

Applications available at the Service Center.

Please submit to:

Student Center Administration Office

214 Memorial Student Center.

Questions? Call x2227

c(lurtt^sy^lf taynePi'!. . liiirniniiiin

Heic3i Bedsted ran for the finish line at a recent competition. The
Regional competition w/as held on November 11, atWhitetail Golf

Club in Coifax,

tourtesy of Layuel'itl, Spoits M/i iniiiilKn:

Dave Huber qualified for the National Cross-Country meet in

Spokane, WAon November 18. Huber finished with a time of 26

minutes and 13 seconds, his second best time of the year.

panicking at the national level."

ITW-Siout's women's cross-

country team started a new
chapter in their history. First

year woman's cross-country

coachJoe Harlan was a skilled

runner at Missouri State Uni-

versity. He will also be coach-

ing woman's track in tlie spring.

A top half finish at Region-

als gives new promise for next

year's squad. The Regional

competition was held on
November 11, at Whitetail Golf

Club in Colfax. The team took

13di place with an average time

of 26:41.1.

For more information visit

die UW-Stout Atliletics web page

at www.uwstout.edu\athletics.

Winter weight: How not to measure up
Avoid weight gain during the winter months with local options and activities

Amy Hickcox
Siaff Repniier

Over the chilly winter montliK

students often gain weigiir because

they do not want to \'en[i.ire out

into the cold to exercise. Many
students do not realize tlie wealth

of possible exercise opportuni-

ties available in die

communily and on

campus.

Stout offers

.several athletic

activities that can

help students pre-

vent weight gain.

Accoiding to senior

Erin Btanchard,

front desk attendant

ii ihe field house,

the Johnson Field

House has many athledc activi-

ties available. Students can play

basketball, volleyball, racquet-

ball, tennis, and volleyball.

Students can use the pool

to swim laps or die track to walk

or jog. Stout also has several types

of aerobic classes available. Class-

es cost S2 per session. The train-

ing and fimess center is also avail-

able to interested students. For

more information about hours

and availabQity call 232-1392.

Menomonie also has tliree

indoor workout centers that

require membership. All three

THE PRICE OF BEING FIT...

Curves -$99,00/semester

Muscle Mill -$17.77/month

$45 for summer
Cedarwood -$1 1 9.00/3months

fecilities have special offers and
rates for stLidents. The advan-

tage of this is membership can

be bought for the winter months

only, if desired.

Curves for Women, located

on Stout Road, is the newest fit-

Krl-rten t^offin. SMffPbatographur

Curves for Women alternates machines and step boxes in uni-

son with upbeat music. The facility is located on Stout Road.

ness center in Menomonie. A
Curves workout is 30 minutes

long, alternating macliines and

step boxes while listening to

upbeat music. Members are mea-

sured and weighed monthly to

track progress.

One disadvantage for the

male populadon is that Curves is

only open to

women. Cun/es

student rate Ls $99

per semesten

The Muscle
Mill is a more
traditional gym
located on Main

Street, close to

campus. The
Muscle Mill lia.s

treadmills, step-

ping machines
and circuit training equipment

on the upper level. Tlie lower

level is full of free weiglits, along

with tanning beds and aerobic

classes.

All memberships include a

one-hour session with the train-

er to set up a personalized work-

out program. The Muscle Mill

only charges students $17.77 a

month with student ID, through

May. The summer rate is $45.

Cedarwood Athletic Club is

the third healtli club in town, and

is located near the liospital. Cedar-

wood has an upper level with

free weights, machines and car-

diovascular machines, all in an

area where one can view a tele-

vision or listen to music.

Members also liave access to tan-

ning beds. In the lower level,

there are racquetball courts that

double as basketball courts, an

aerobic room where classes are

held, and a hot tub and sauna for
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Earn a free trip, money, or

both. Mazatlan Express is

looking for students or organi-

zations to sell our Spring

Break package to Mazatian,

Mexk». (800)3664786.

Survive Spring Break 2001! The

hottest destinations/hotels! Cam-
pus Reps & Student organiza-

tions wanted! Visit icpt.com or

call 1-800-327-6013

Spring Breakl Deluxe Hotels,

RelialDle Air, Free Food, Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Bahamas, Mazatlan& EarnCash!

Do it on the webl Go to Stu-

dentCity.com or call 800-293-

1443 for info.

Earn a free trip, money, or both!

Cancun Express is looking for

students or oj:ganizaCions to sell

our Spring Break to Cancun, Mex-

ico. Toll free 866-629-9777

FR^aERNmES'SORORinES'C
LUBS'STUDENrGKOUPS Earn

$1,000-$2,000 this quarter

with the easy Campusfundrais-

er.com three hour fundraising

event. No sales required!

Fundraising dates are hlling

quickly, so call today! Contact

Carapusfundraiser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK WITH CAN-
CUN EXPRESS! Guaranteed Air

we use MLT and TGI/7 niglits

hotel/party package/discounts.

Toll free 866-629-9777>

FdrSaii
1993 Ford Tempo Red 2DR 4-

Spd 235-1091

P.C. with HP printer & zip dri-

ve, lots of software included,

ready to use. Computer is 2

years old, $800,00 232-5041,

Campus AA Meeting Alco-

holics Anonymous. Noon
"9fednesdays Student Center Bad-

ger Soocn Open to all who have

a desire to stop drinking. Con-

tact Allen ® 232-2468

ebel@uwstout,edu

Now renting forJune 2001, 3, 4,

& 5 Bedroom Houses. Close to

campus, washer & dryer, off

street parking. Call for details

Jeff 235-8181

Th€ Ncthousc Cafe
311 Main - Menomonie 235-1779

The Ncthousc Cofc Computer Club
Three Membership levels (1, 2, 3)

UNLIMITED COMPUTER TIME
with Level 3 Membership
AS LOW AS - $20.00 a month

Membership BcneMts
Reserve a Computer
SPECIAL LAN PARTY PRICING
call for more details

One Bdrm ape avail-ableJan 15.

$295/raa. heat & water includ-

ed. Deposit, lease through May
31. Call 235-3896, 232-8338

Student Housing: Available

June 1st, 2-6 Bdrm units Con-
tact Glenn 235-7710 (evenings)

June 2001: 1,2,3,4,5, Bedroom
Houses Close to Campus, Good
Condition, No pets. Call Craig

Stelterat 235-0174

Needed! FML Subieaser for 2nd

Sem or ASAP to Live w/ 3 FMLS
$200/mo CaU 233-3076

AVAILABLE AUGUST & SEP-

TEMBER 2001 L 2, 3, & 4 bed-

room with den apartments.

Includes all appliances with pri-

vate laundry in most. Groups

from 2-7 accepted. Walking dis-

tance from campus. Sawdust
City Real Estate 235-1 124.

1 to 7 bedroom houses, Apt avail-

able to rent 235-8225.

Available Now: Rooms in new
6-bedroom duplex. Private \aige

rooms, laundry, low cost utili-

ties, off campus parking. 235-

3717.

Available June 1, 2001: Now rent-

ing new 4-bedroom duplex. Low
cost utilities, laundry, parking,

235-3717.

Several quality 5-6-7 bedroom
houses available Jime 1, 2001.

Close to campus, call Dave at

834-2123 or 232-1419.

Two, three, & Four Bedroom
houses &/or apaitmencs. Avail-

ableJune I. 1 year lease, deposit

CaU 235-3896 (evenings).

2 bedrooms w/shared living facil-

ities. 3215/moallincl. 400 18ih

Ave E 235-8563

Classified ads can be obtained

by calling the Student Orga-

nization Center at 232-1772

or by stopping by thier office

in the lower level of the

Memorial Student Center. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

BE AN ANGEL!

Donate 30 for a needy child and

receive 15% off your next purchase!

{tfiiisiss candy & oNisigiiiiisiil inercliaNlis£)

THE NICHE

211 HE

lll-THW

ITW Rentals
1,2 & 3 bedroom Apts.

available June 2001

2 bedroom

available Jan. 2001

233-1424

Fri Sat

Someplace 8lse
Mon Tues Wed Thurs

1

4

Uitiie.'s bettUi fr.7S

Fret. Het Dyt.'

6

$2.SO ALL NtgHT!

7 AH 8
Oaiiustic- Bettia

fz.ao

n 1 9
Ni^tlt' All

Uiiue-'i hMes $r.7S

Hot Do^t!

13
LSK^ IsUiui Temi!

$2^0 AIL NiqHTI

14 All 15
VowtsHc- BottUx

$2.00

Good Jj^ck on Ji^nais and^Jiave a Very Men-y Chrisimas - Matt, ©onn, 'Slake, tKendalt, OUie, and Troy!

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290,Menomonie,WI 5475

1

www.americaiiedge.com

"Your OffCampus Headquarters"

Rest Only Wlih Util Rent Only witb util

Br Db Addnsa
Entin
Unit

Per Entire
Unit Per?»an Property NoUs Br Ba Address

Entire
Unit

Per
Person

Entire
Unit

Per
PerspD Property Nale^

147 iJ2 Main Si #3 S160 JIM inc inc Umj INC/bathioDin off hallway / great location 2 1506 -6th SL $380 $190 £450 $223 Huge bedrooms/Enclosiul front poich

147 in Main SI KB 1150 $150 inc inc UniJ INC/ballirooin off tiallwny / great location 2 1221 l/2-7lhSL S3 85 $193 n/a n/a Ijic Heal.WSG.HolWaler/esceUoc

147 1/2 MainSl« siao $1S0 inc inc um-l INC/baltcooro off hallway / sreoi locaiian 2 619- ISlhAve, $3BS $193 n/a $195 Inc. Hcai.WSG,Hot Waief/cscelleni locaucn

147 1/2 Main Si 117 $180 inc inc UTTLl INC/baihroom off hallway/ grentlocaUcn 2 630 1/2 SiroBdway#7 $390 $195 n/a n/a Includes wattr/.^ewcr/trBSh / LOCATION

147 1/2 Main Si. #9 £185 S1S5 inc inc UTQJ INC/bathroom oEf hallway / great location 1 1721 1/2 7Ih Street $400 $200 inc inc inc util

1 1 620 (back) 9lhAve S200 S200 n/B n/a Hf&ciency apanment 2 113 1/2 Main Succt #4 $420 $210 n/a n/a locliulfls water/sewer/trash / LOCATION

147 1/2 Main 31(15 SZDO J275 inc inc uraj INC/baihiooni olT hallway / great location 2 147 1/2 W Main St "C" £420 $210 n/a a/a "UTIL! INliybathroom off hallway / great location

1 1 400 1/2 Main St. «1 S230 $230 ola n/a WSG+HW inc./stotagc/closc to camptis 2 1721 Idi Street $300 $250 n/a n/a inc util. Large, Washer Dryer in basem

1 J 113 1/2 Main Sn¥£< Hi S250 S250 n/a n/a Includes waler/scwer/traEb / LOCATION 3 1311 1 /I S, Broadway $405 $135 $525 $175 WasherDryer/Next to camptis

1 1 400 1/2 Main SL 1(2 S260 $260 n/a 0/a WSG+HW inc76torage/clo*e to campus 3 1310 1/2 Main SL S475 $158 $555 $1B5 Large, up of duplex

1 1 702 - 4lh Si, S263 S263 n/a n/e WSG+HW incJsIOEBBc/cloao to CBmpus 4 1514 - lOlhSL $560 $140 £700 $175 Right behind Lammcis/ tiicc layout

1 1 400 1/2 Main Sl #3 S28a $2K0 n/a a/a WSG+HW ioc>5IDragc/clo&e to campus 4 1 S09 - 6th SL $560 $140 S700 $173 Washer/Dryer/Gas heat/Garage

I 1 400 1/2 Main SI.W S2B0 $280 Ola iVa WSG+HW rncAiorage/cloSTMO campu!: 4 317 13thAvc W. $600 $150 $720 $180 Stjpcr location. Recently rema<lclell

) 1 421 1/2- 13lhAv,W, S2S5 $2S5 $370 S370 Super nicc/Gicat lacalioD 5 1120 1/2 ISthAve. $750 £150 £930 £186 Wasbl>ry hool^-up/c^cel shnpc/lg njoms

1 1 1 13 1/2 Main Street ((6 $290 S290 n/a n/a Includes water/sewet/trasb / LOCATION 5 2 1115 nttiAve. $750 $150 £960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDry hook-up

I 1 630 1/2 S.BroadwayM S300 S30O n/a n/a Inclndea waier/Bewer/craBh / LOCATION 5 I 202 12th Ave W $aoo $160 $950 $190 EehiXfd DotniJios/GrcBi locaiion

I I 113 1/2 Main SirceiBl ,S325 $325 n/a ofa Includes WBicr/ficwer/uBSh / LOCATION 5 2 512 W. ISlhAve S875 S175 $1,025 £205 Largo / Parking / family room

1 1 1221 - 7lh Sl 1340 $340 n/a a/a Inc. Real, WSG, Hot Walcr/EnccUcnt location 5 2 516 W. 19th Ave £B75 $175 $1,025 £205 Large / Parking / family room

1 1 421 Wilson Ave #3 J340 S340 n/a a/a Inc. Heat, WSG, Hot Water, pailune 5 2 409 ISfliAve W, $920 $184 $1,120 £224 same new coipet and lino

1 1 421 WilioaAve #4 $340 $340 n/a a/a Inc. Heal, WSG. Hot Water, parlting 5 2 320 FiyUunil Dr. #3 $950 $190 $1,120 $234 Large witli fanuly loatn/ washer dryer

1 1 ISiOVih Street $335 $335 n/a n/a Inc WSG. Close to campus 6 2 114 "A" 17lh Ave, S960 $160 $1,170 $195 Super locanon/WnshDry hook-up/loige lOoms

2 1 115 1/2 W, Main $250 $125 n/a n/a Inc WSG. aoae to campus 6 2 114 "B- 17thAve. $960 $L60 $1,170 £195 Super location/WnsbDiy hook.up/laige rooms

2 1 IS06 1/2 6th SU S330 $165 saoo $200 Enclosed fcimE porch / gical LocaTfon 6 4 1014 16th Ave $990 $165 $I.2O0 $200 Modem/new gas fumace/ACyWD

2 1 I13W Main $350 SI75 n/a n/a Downtown, close to camptia 7 1 1203 - 9Ih St S700 $100 $910 $130 Near LammeiVStniagB / gnrage / avail 9/1/01

1 ^ ' 119W. Main#2 S3 SO $175 n/a n/a {downtown, close to campus 7 2 14 IS 9th Street $1120 £160 $1330 $190 Across Lammcrs/washcr & dryer

_J !."
1 .

I
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And still get to class on time.

Take classes online.

We're talking fully-transferable UW
freshman/soptiomore credits taugtii totally

over the Internet by UW professors. So you

can study when you want, where you want.

Fulfill requirements. Earn some extra credits.

Make up a class. Graduate on time.

For more information or to register, visit

www.uwcolleges.com
or give us a call lollfrea at 1 -888-INFO-UWC

'Fuimk ethnic siudles fequiwment.

Spring 2001 Online Courses
ART 181: Ancienl & Medieval Art (3 or.)

COM 203; News & Informational Writing (3 or.)

ENG 101: Composition I (3 cr)

ENG 102; Composition II (3 cr.)

ENG 210: Business Communication (3 cr.)

ENG 278: Iwfullicullurat Literature in America (3 cr,)"

HIS 256: History & Culture of the Sciences (3 cr.)

MAT 110: College Algebra (3 cr)

MAT 271: Ordinary Differ Equations (3 cr.)

MLG 100: InttD to Meteorology (4 cr.)

MUS 273: Jazz History & Appreciation (3 cr.)'

POL 275: International Politics (3 cr)

PSY 210: Statistical Mettiods in Psychology (3 cr.)

SOC 250: People, Organizations. Society (3 cr.)

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES

Sick of High Gas Prices? 1988 FesUva 72K, 45 MPG.,..$ 1,600

1995 Olds Cutlass Supreme
4 dr. black S5,900

1993 Ford Taurus GL S3,900
1995 Plymouth Neon, 4 dr.

auto. 80K miles S4,90t)

4x4 1989 Bronco XLT $4,900

4x4 1992 Ford Ranger Extended

STX, 1 owner $7,900

4x4 1992 Silverado, 350

auto S8,9001997 Taurus GL.53K S7,900

1994 Pontiat Bonneville

76K, 3.8L 6 cyl S6,900
1996 Chevy Corsica

3.1L 6 cy]., loaded $4,900

1992 Olds Cudass 98K 4drS3,900

1990 Chevy Baretta, auto SOLD
1988 Buick Le sabre,

3800 6 cyl, 96K mi....$3,000

1995 Grand Am GT SOLD

4x41990 FordF-150 ext, cab

red, 90K mi„ auto S6,9O0

4x4 1987 Toyota 4-Runner,

94,xxx miles, auto $4,900

4x4 1991 CMC Jimmy
4.3L, auto $3,900

4x419% Ford Explorer XLT

4 door $12,900

1991Corska 4 dr.. 6 cyl $2,900

1995 Ford Probe SE, auto...$4,900

1993 Cavalier Z-24, 5 spd....SOLD

1989 Toyota Camry, auto,

hail damage $1,900

1991 Cavaiier Z-Z4, auto $3,900

1995 Mercury Sable ES. 4 dr.

68K miles S6.900
1993 Tempo 2dr, 68K S2,400

1990 GMC Step Van 2 6ft....53,900

1993 Plymouth Voyager 7 pas.

83,xxx miles $5,300

1990 Olds Silhouette 7 pas.

82K miles $4,900

4x4 1993 Chevy S-10 Blazer

4,3L Vortec $6,900

Public Notice
Snow Removal from

Sidewalks and Wallcways
City ordinances require the removal

of snow and ice from all

sidewalks/walkways in the City of

Menomonie to the full width of the

sidewalk/walkway no later than

12:00 noon on the day following the

end of the snowfall Property

owners/tenants not complying are

subject to a citation of not more

than Sioo for the first offense plus

the cost of prosecution. If city

forces are directed to remove the

snow and ice, these expenses will be

in addition to the citation charge.

Unpaid charges will become a Uen

against the property and collected

on the tax roll.

Tenants should check their lease

agreements to determine if they are

responsible for snow and ice

removal. Ifyou are leaving town,

please make arrangements for

sidewalk maintenance. The
cooperation by all city residents

will help ensure convenient and safe

pedestrian travel during the winter

months. For complaints, please

contact the police department at

232-1283.

Includes:

" 4 BR has extra den w/ closet

4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vanity

« Full modern kitchen

1 5 cu, ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave
« In unit private utility room

Private washer/dryer not coin-op

l_arge living room
Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

[smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

" 4 BR rent as low as S 1 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as $ 1 30/person/mo.

i 2 BR units also available.

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 200

1

2,3, £.4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIfVlATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer " construction highlights

2X6 walls (R-1 9 insulation)

R-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

1 00% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie
Brand .new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Cafl 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups
Other unit styles & pieces available >
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(the tainted image they have
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Ramen noodles.

Why do some Packer fans

act like they still have a dom-
inant monkey gene?
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Plan
Carrie Arp
A'ews Edilor

Five UW-Stout students and

two other Menomonie residenK

became homeless on Sunday

morning, Theij- house, located

at 1818 6th Street East and
known to many as "Planet

Jupiter" was engiilfed in flames

when the residents returned

home early on December 3.

"It was more of a shock tlian

imytliing else," Ktid Keitii Kiilxila.

a junior in Construction Man-

agement and resident of Plan-

et Jupiter, According to Kubala,

tliree of liis roommates and iiim-

self were home For part of the

nighl. He left at about 8:30 p.m.

and the oiliers left around 10:30

p.m.

No one was home when
die fire started and no one was
hurt. John Entorf, a f^re fighter

witli tiie Menunionie Fire Depart-

ment, said thai tliey arrived at

approximately i;20 a.m. Enlorf

said that the fire was first noticed

at ihe rear of ihe house and had

spread to all three floors by the

time they arri\'ed.

Oftlcially, the cause of the

fire has been labeled as "sride-

terminable" by the fire depart-

ment. Entorf said diat the cause

of the fii^e was, "possibly due to

careless use ofsmoke matenals."

tiy RiLSStll flowers, l-'huii/ UJiloi

The residents of Planet Jupiter arrived home Sunday morning to find that fire had spread to all three

floors of their home. This shot, from the second floor hallways, shows the extent of the damage.

Kuljala said tliat he and his

roomiTuites heard thi.'; statement

on the news and do not under-

stand what WHS meant by

"smoke materials." Kubala said,

"None of us are experts [on fires],

but we tlijnk that it must have

started in tlie basement."

The reason that the fire is

"indeterminable" is tloat they can-

not aile out causes such as smok-

ing materials ox faulty wiring, if

they could nile all tliese out, tlien

an investigation would ensue.

Kubala is staying at a friend's

house until he and three of Che

other roommates move into a

new house on Saturday. Decem-

ber 9- Kubala said that he had

a homeowner's insurance pol-

icy and some of his roommates

were still covered under their

parent's insurance. Kubala

said, "I lost everything of mine

tliat was in the attic," which
included all his clothes and
electronics.

Discussions for North Campus renovation held
Greta Hittner

Assisiani Netvs Editor

Due to its deteriorating, out-

dated, and non-liandicap acces-

sible buildings, all of Nortii Cam-

pus is in dire need of renovation

or reconstruction. An open
forum was held on Monday,
December 4 for students and

community' members to voice

their opinions on the North Cam-

pus Master Plan.

Stout liired two architect con-

sultants to explore options for

Nortli Campus. Art Bartels from

Elness Swenson Grahm Archi-

tects Inc. and Daniel Blumer from

HSK Associates Inc. presented

options for North Campus at the

open fonjm. They brought up
issues such as the bad repair of

tlie buildings, lack of accessibil-

ity for handicapped individuals,

lack of parking for students, ways

to create and maintain the com-

munity of Nortli Campus, and

ways to gel students to live in

campus housing.

Blum said, 'The basic intent

of our study is to gel as much
information as we can and to get

a 15 year snap shot of wliatNurtli

Campus wiU look like [in the

future.]" At the current lime, none

of the residence halls on Nortli

CajTipus are handicap accessible

and the plumbing and electrical

systems carmot support the num-

ber of students that tlie buildings

were designed to hold.

Only a few students attend-

ed the fomni, but approximately

40 to 50 community members
and staff attended to voice theii'

opinions. Major concerns

throughout the commimiCy are

the continuation of urban sprawl

and the condition of properties

surrounding the Stout campus.

Jackie Dotseth, a concerned cit-

izen of Menomonie, said, "The

hub of the city is being destroyed,

I'm ashamed ofwhat some parts

of the city look like," She is con-

cerned about the fact that lack

of residential housing is caus-

ing students move into private

property surrounding the cam-

pus. Dotseth also feels that the

by Nalalit Finsizzo, >MiTPhQU-fiTnpbvr

Tainter Hall is one of the residence halls that will potentially be

demolished as part of a 1 5 year North Campus Master Plan.

landlords of those properties

have no standards for keeping

up the repair of the houses and

die pnoperties have been reduced

to ghetto and slum conditions.

The University and the archi-

tect consultants are looking at

three different visions for North

Campus. Alt of die visions are

general ideas ofwhat North Cam-

pus could look like in 15 years.

The first vision involved tear-

ing down Jeter, Tainter and Cala-

han halls and creating a new
commons area in its place. This

area would have a visitors' cen-

ter, health center, gathering places,

student services, bookstore, and

Please see Forum onpage
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Rising cost of Fleet Vehicles affects Stout organizations
Matt Tracy
staffReporter

TTie cost for Stout Fleet serv-

ices is on the rise. Ttiis may
have negative consequences

for certain organizations at LTW-

Stout, particularly ones that must

travel to participate in their activ-

ities. The increases will take

effect next year. The percent

increase is more than the

increase in funding that tlie Stout

Student Association CSSA) gives

to these clubs.

One club that will feel the

price Increase more than most

is the Alfresco Club, Stout's out-

door recreation club. They
depend on Fleet Services for all

their transportation to and from

their various outings. Ryan Lund-

berg, the Alfresco Club's vice

president, noticed the increase

in price when he was making

out ihe yearly budget.

On Stout's Fleet Services

web sice, Lundberg noticed a

dramatic increase in their rent-

ing prices. The price increase

was close to twenty .percent.

This is far more than the six per-

cent increase that the SSA pro-

vides organizations for annual

cost increases due to inflation.

The individuals who attend the

organization pay for all tlie trips

that are planned. The Alfresco

Club takes care of die planning

and organization of the trips

and only pays for die students'

transportation.

The increase in price means

a couple of things for the club.

They must choose between cut-

ting out one long trip or a few

shorter trips. In any event, the

price increase means fewer

Alfresco outings unless some-
thing can be done. One solu-

don, for the time being, is rent-

ing commercial vans from

Enterprise in Eau Claire.

"Because of increased

prices, the students will lose

diversity in the type of crips we
can offer them," stated Lund-

berg. "I would also like to

remind students that they pay

for the Alfresco Club, so they

should take advantage of it

when they can."

Fleet Services determines

their prices on a break-even

formula. Basically, Fleet Ser-

vices only charges enough to

make it possible to keep their

vehicles running properly and
for gas. Due co this, an increase

in price would indicate an
increase in the cost of main-

taining tlieir vehicles. The high

price of gas may also be a fac-

tor. For a description of Fleet

Services, prices and criteria for

renting vehicles, go to their web
site ai www, uwstouc.edu/

physplam/fleet.html

.

Cost hikes of the UW-Stout Fleet Vehicles causes some organi-

zations, such as the Alfresco Club, to cut back on the number of

activities Ihey can take each semester. Some organizations have

been turning to outside van services for transportation.

Dangers of diet pills unknown to many consumers
Amy Hickcox
SiaffReporter

by Angic SMimpf
,
S'.affPbo'.ugr.ij-jhcr

With the numerous brands of diet drugs available today, it is impor-

tant to consider the costs and benefits associated with them.

Both male and female stu-

dents on UW-Stout's campus diet

to shed unwanted weight. Diet-

ing regimens can take many
forms, including ingesting what

may be dangerous diet pills. In

fact, two Stout students report-

ed being reeled into the diet pill

gimmick. Both students' names

have been changed to protect

dieir identities.

Adrienne, a Senior Graph-

ic Design major, ordered from

an ad she saw for the natural

diet pill Diet-ZX on television.

"I jusc tried it because they com-
pared it to Metabolife," Adri-

enne said. To Adrienne, Metabo-

life had a familiar name and a

good reputation. The adver-

tisement offered a deal on Diet-

ZX and a money back guaran-

tee if not satisfied. She ordered

two separate two-month sup-

plies for $27.80 and received the

first shipment.

After taking the pill, Adri-

enne did not notice any change

in her weight and wanted her

money back. She called the com-

pany and talked to customer
services representatives who
were very rude when she cold

chem she wanted a refund. She

spenC over 45 minutes being

transferred to several different

repre.seniatives, simply trying to

cancel her order and gee a lefiind.

After much difficulty she was
unable to get it cancelled.

After the phone call, Adri-

enne got her credit card bill and

was charged for two shipments

of the drug, even though she

only received one. She is scill

in the process of getting her

money back.

Adrienne is not the only stu-

dent who has had problems with

diet pills.

Sara, a part-time student,

took the diet pill Metabolize, the

generic brand of Metabolife. Sara

had no trouble with the billing

but rather with die effects it had

on her body.

Sara, like Adrienne, ordered

Metabolize in hopes it would
help her lose weight. She

bought one boide for $17.95.

Sara took tlie pills three times

a day for about a month and did

not lose weight. "I felt really

weird, not myself ..almost jit-

ceiy. It felt like my heart was
going 100 miles per hour," said

Sara. "Don't take tliem, the only

Please see Pills onpage3

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinck,e's
Sapptr Cliiti

JaVe's Customer ChvistTDas Vany!

$ Sleigti rides with Santa

$ Compiimenury Hots D'oeurves

Sunday Dec i;tti ]B0'2;30pni

HolidayMm & Jam
TtiUTsday Dec. 2Jsl 8:00 pm - ?

JaVe's gift certificates

available for the lioiidays!

Take 25 Norlh 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on

County Road D to Jake's.

(715)235-2465
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Pills/making improvements
frompage 2

way Lo lose weight is To eat right

and exercise," she continuecL

Diet pill side effects have

been known Co cause serious

illness and have even led to

death- The Octo-

ber 30, 2000, Peo-

ple Weekly mag-
azine featured six

stories of men
and women who
died to be thin.

Two of ihem cook

diet pills.

Some ingre-

dienCs make diet

pills unliealthy

and unsafe. Two common
ingredients include phenyl-

propanolamine (PPA) and
cphedrine. According to Che

FDA in the article "On the Teen

Scene," PPA is common in over-

the-counter pills and may

increase the risk of stroke.

Christopher Grell, an attor-

ney quoted in People Weekly

magazine, stated ephedrine is

an herb that is known to cause

hypertension,

potentially lead-

ing to heart con-

ditions that he

believes Cook

his client's life,

Bodi diet pill

packages rec-

ommended tliat

one eat a sensi-

ble diet and
exercise in con-

junction with wldng llie diet pill.

Many sources state that the

masr etTective way to lose weight

is to simply eat a heaiiliy. bal-

anced diet and to exercise reg-

ularly. Ifone does tfiis, diet pills

are not necessary.

"I felt reaUy

weird, not

myself...

almost jittery."

Sara

A nn)7]'nious student

Forum/ public opinions heard
from page I

recreation center. A dining area

would be added to Hovlid Hall

and living space lost by tearing

down JTC would be accommo-
dated througli new buildings east

of Wigen, Hovlid and Fleming

halls. These building may be

alternative or non-traditional hous-

ing such as aparmients and suites

for uppeidassmen. Parfdng would

also be made available east of

the new residence halls.

[n addition, Wigen, Hovlid,

and Flemingwould be completely

renovaced and made handicap

accessible. As of now, there are

no elevators in any of the halls

on Noitli Campiis and many doois

and entry ways are too narrow

for a wheel chair to fit through.

At the current time, tills plan meeLs

tlie most criteria of the Universi-

ty and the arcliitect consultants.

The second vision would
demolish both JTC and HovUd
hails, Wigen and Fleming would

|je renovated, and Uiree new iialLs

would be built to accommodate

the Iwt housing. The new build-

ings, wliicli would lje loaited east

of Wigen, Hovlid and Fleming,

may be a combination of tradi-

tional double rooms and non-tra-

ditional housing for upperclasR-

men. One of tlie new buildings

would also have a cafeteria and

gatliering areas. Parking would
also be available east of tlie new
buildings. The area that is cur-

rently occupied by JTC would
tjecome more of a park-like atmos-

phere with a facility to house a

visitors' center, recreation center

and gathering space for srudenLs.

The third vision would
involve a complete renovation

ofJTC, Wigen, Hovlid, and Flem-

ing. The renovation of Wigen,

Hovlid and Fleming would
involve connecting the halls,

making them one building. Ele-

vators and other areas that would

make the halls handicap acces-

sible would be placed in Che areas

connecting the buildings. In addi-

Cion, two .small residence halls

would be built east of the cur-

rent halls, perhaps as alternative

housliig for upperclassmen.

All the plans involve improv-

ing accessibility, creating more
parking and green space, and

impro\'ing the aesthetics of Nortli

Campus. It is the hope of tlie

University that by creating a more

visually pleasing and accom-
modating living space for stu-

dents, iJiai tliey will remain on

campus and take care belter of

the residence halls and sur-

MuscleMill

• Brand new Stainnaster cardio equipment

and Hoist selectorized machines in 2,600

square feet.

* Large free weight area in lower level

which is 6,200 square feet.

Tanning • Group Fitness • Supplements

'Bring in this 3d (or a free one-day trial!

310 Main Street

(Across from the Buck)
235-6455

The

Bestof

Pq ice Beat
compiled )y Carrie Arp

Due to lack of space in

previous issues of The Stoitto-

nia, the Police Beat section has

been cut. Therefore, in an effon

to keep students informed of

the shenanigans their fellow

stLidenIs liave been up to, here

are some of the most interest-

ing incidents that occLin^d this

semester.

Stolen underwear
On Oct. 9, a complainant

called to report that several of

her Lindergamients were stolen

from her laundry bag. Twenry-

one pairs ofundenveir and sev-

en to eight bias were taken, witli

an estimated value of $150. Tlie

bag was left in her dorm room,

whicli may have teen unlocked

foi" a few minutes.

Suspicious In South

On Oct. 10, an officer was
dispatched to South Hall due to

a report of a suspicious woman
entering the building. The
woman wore no shoes and
appeared to have urinated on
herself. She was uncooperative

with the officer and was hand-

cuffed because of a past crimi-

nal history. She dien started

going in and out of conscious-

ness. The woman was taken to

the hospital and held tliere due

to her inability to care for herself,

ladi ofresidence, explosive behav-

ior and medical condition.

Bathroom harassment
A resident of Hansen Hall

reported that he had been
harassed in the men's lavatory.

Anodier male was looking over

Clie toilet stall while die individ-

ual was in it. The officer told a

group of residents that the fun

they were having at the com-
plainant's expense had to scop.

Altliough no one admitted any-

Cliing, the officer stated he covild

tell by facial expressions that he

was addressing the right people.

Obscene messages
A resideni in Froggat Hall

reported that a male lefc an
obscene message on her answer-

ing machine on Oct. 18. The
man identified himself as a police

officer and said things in refer-

ence to masturbadon. I-Ie also

said he was going to take imder-

wear and a dildo from her room.

The woman was told that if the

caUs continued, a trace could

be installed.

Lounge napping
On Oct. 20, a resident of

Fleming Hall reported that a

man was sleeping in a lounge

area wth tlie door locked. When
questioned, the man was eva-

sive, but left the area without

furilrer problems. The man was

wearing several pairs of tattered

jeans and "carried a foul stench

on him."

Faculty harassed

A faculty member in the

Jarvis Hall Technology Wing
received an obscene telephone

message on Nov. 11, The male

identified himself as "Justin"

and said he was in one of her

classes. He then stated that he

stated that he loved her and
tliat she should call him. There

are no witnesses or suspects at

tliis time.

Stuck inJarvis

A facxilc^- member inJarvis

Hall caUed dispatch on Nov, 18

at 8:40 a.m. stating he was stuck

in the elevator. He aiUed again

at 9:25 a.m. when no one has

come yet. DLspatch liad thouglit

initially tliat is was a test. The
fire department was called and

got the man out.

Beer alarm

On Nov, 28 at 12:36 a.m.

the Meraononie Fire Depart-

ment was called becauise a fire

alarm went off on the second

floor of Tustison Hall. Someone
had poured beer on tlie smoke
detector and removed tlie cov-

er. The system was reset and
there are no suspects at this time.

Menomonie's 1st Annual
"NO-DRIVE POKER-RUN"
WHEN: December 13, 2000 6:00pm thru Midnight.

WHERE: Participating bars in downtown Menomonie.
WHY: To benefit the Dunn Co. Interfaith Food Shelf and

win yourself a prize.

HOW: Just go to four of the listed bars and buy a drink

and get your stamp (one stamp per bar per person) then

go to Off Broadway for your fifth drink (hopefully not your

last) and to draw your five cards.

HOW MUCH: Two dollars at the Off Broadway door or

two canned food items even one of each

PARTICIPATING BARS
THE MARKET
WATERFRONT

SOMEPLACE ELSE
THE DEN

THE FLAME
OFF BROADWAY

All prizes donated by the following area businesses in support of the Dunn
County Interfaith Food Shelf: Bill's Distributing, Menomin Lanes, Junction Liquor,

Arby's/Sbarro, Tropical Tanique, Perkins, Mr. Movies,Upstart Crow,

Country Kitchen, Burger King, Pizza Hut, Depot Cafe, Acoustic Cafe,

Off Broadway, Video Biz, Dairy Queen, Radio Shack, Penco, Cost Cutters,

Jake's Supper Club, Domino's, On-Cue, University Bookstore, Lehmann&Larson,
Atlantis Music, Lakeside Lounge, Broadway Take Out.



Editorial

Doing the finals week shuffle

Ah, December. The end of the first semester. The spring-

board for a month-long break, when we can all head to the

comfort of home and enjoy the holidays. A break from class-

es, house parties, club meetings, and cafeteria food. But as we
look forward to our long awaited break, we must also deal

with the end-of-the-semester hassle. Finishing long overdue

projects, turning in last minute papers and extra credit activi-

ties, and even packing can cause no small amount of stress

for the average student. But wait, don't forget

that one last thing - the exams.

Starring with tlie first week of December,

students inevitably start to dig out timeta-

bles and syllabuses, seeking out the dates

and times of their final exams. They

map them ail out, take a good look

at their schedule. And then the

hard part starts. Instead of imme-
diately starting to dig into their

books, notes and old tests, in an

effort to cram as much last minute

information into their heads as possi-

ble, students must first attempt to do
the final exam shuffle.

Students go to their last couple weeks

of class and inevitably someone will

ask the question, "When is our final exam
going to be?" Many teachers wUl refer these

lost souls to their syllabuses, where they have

made sure to put down the dreaded date and time.

However, that was the easy part. Now comes the second most
important part leading up to finals, the exam juggle.

One by one, saidents will approach their teachers in an

effort to change their exam date and time. With a variety of

professors who have chosen to use their own unique method
of exam scheduling, students are left facing exams for approx-

imately two weeks, the week before exams and exam week
itself. Every year, many of us think that tilings will work out

differently. That this year, all of our professors will have their
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Do you have a

concern that

you want

heard? Send

them as a let-

ter to the

editor to

stoijtonia@iiw

stout.cdu

final exams on that last day of class. Or perhaps we are cer-

tain that our kind and generous professor will understand

that theirs is the only exam we have on the Thursday of

finals week. We hope that since all the rest of our exams are

being held before exam week that we can convince them

to let us reschedule their exam also.

It seems that most students have had the inevitable teacher

that, when asked the question, "Could I take my exam on

Monday instead of Thursday?" replies by pulling out

^ ^ a printout of an email from the provost. They

fftttSlSvV'^^^^'^^
^^ course tell you that it is not their choice,

i'^y^ but that they have a letter from the provost

saying that they are not to change exams

from their designated date and times.

Now the frustiation really begins

to buUd. What do you do now? Skip

the exam that will cause you to stay

at Stout for an extra week^ Go home
for five days and come back just for

the exam? Beg and plead with the pro-

fessor binding you to a longer slay at

school? Everyone will have a different

answer. For some, it seems to be no big

deal. For many others tliougli, the thought

of being kept at school for that one exam

seems to be too much to bear.

It seems that there is one simple

, ^ solution to all this frustration and wasted
y^.tiii^V^^ energy that goes into this juggling act: Have

exams all one uniform way. Have teachers schedule

them with students, either by having them during a week

of class or scheduling make-up exams with individual stu-

dents. Or have all exams be performed during exam week,

stick to the schedule, and have some way of ensuring that

exams will not be rescheduled by half of the teachers.

Wouldn't we all be more likely to be alright with staying

until that Thursday of exam week ifwe knew that our reg-

ularly scheduled exams were going to be that week alsoi'

Wouldn't it be easier to resign yourself to staying if you knew

thai it wasn't, just for that one exam? Wouldn't we start the

studying a little earlier, instead of desperately trying to find

a way to make our professor change their mind and resched-

ule that exam for us?

Make exams one way or make them the other. But the

main idea is that they should be uniform. It can't be any km
for stLtdents or professors to go through this juggling act al

the end of each and every semester.

Letters
An Apology to SgL Kurtzals

Dear Edilor:

This is a letter in regards to

another letter that I had written

bacli in September about Mr. Ed

Frawley. I just wanted to state

that I had mentioned Sgt, Todd
Kurtzal.s and it was taken out of

context by a few people. 1 was
not to any way trying [to] state

Sgt. Kurtzals was a racist nor did

Gestapo style tactics. I do know
Todd and find him to be a great

officer and and person.

So. for anyone who took that

article to be offensive toward
ligt. Kurtzals. please accept my
apology. Il was only meant

towards Ed Frawley, I only men-
tioned Sgt. Kunzals name becai.ise

he was friends with Ed and
worked with him.

Glen Perry

New Buildingname fells from
Tradition

Dear Editor,

After reading last weeks front

page article on the new Millen-

nium Hall, my friends and I were

curious as to why they choose

that name. It seemed odd to us

that admini.stration was break-

ing tradition from oar typical

building-naming scheme. For

example most biiQdings on cam-
pus are either named in honor

of someone who taught here,

donated a great amount of mon-

ey for the school, or in some cav

es are just named for Uieii func-

tionality, i.e. Applied Arts,

were appalled that the schnol

instead of clioosing a fitting name

for the building decided to swny

with the crowd and use a naoit'

that just sounds cooi because of

the yearwe are in. We teli

since this building wlw bm.il

mg witii tradition tliaioUietliiiilii-

ings on campus might nee. I
.

re-work to make them feel w
at home with the new Millefiiii-

umHall. Belowaresomfil'iii'

suggestions that we would t '

administration to lalif III" I
'

advisement and perlnp'' i-

to a vole for tlie siudfi

Please )iivlA.'iW'
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What do elve

Next Week's Que

What are

Letters/Buildings need renaming
from page 4

to make a decision on.

Of couxse some of the names

listed above are up for advise-

ment but we feel that this is a

good starting t^lock for the name

changes thai must eventually

happen.

Thank you for your support,

Erik G, Landai and friend.s

Old Name Newlv RevisedName

leter-Tainter-Callahan Halls Spookv Village

Hovlid Hull Virgin Vault

Student Health Center "Are you pregnant?" Help Line

Building

Antrim-Fro;i8at[ Halis "Depends" Senior Citizen Haven
Bowman Hall Pepsi Tower •

Norrh Hall SouthHall * .

SiDUlh Hall North HaU • •

*'

'Old Communications Center Oprah Winfrey On-Campus Par

ty Hotise and Paintball Action

Center

Home Economics Martha Stewart Sanctuary for the

Domeaic Arts

Apphed Arts Jean Claude Van Damme School

for the Finer Arts

Heatms Plant Oi Smokey
Moiro: "Only YOU can overheat

the dorms"

Child ;ind Family .Study Center Madyn Manson 2000 Tour - Child

and Family Study Center

Millermaira Hall Sorensen H;ill

Do Your Christmas Shopping on

Campus at The Niche!

Lots of great gifts to choose from!

• New selection of coffee table books
• Handmade pottery from local artists

Frames and photocllps for your holiday snapshots

• Ecuadorian Sweaters to keep you warm
• Scented candles with a long burning time

• Jewelry to spice up your wardrobe

• Christmas ornaments and decorations

While shopping have fresh

popcorn from our new popcorn machine!

Only 25 cents a bag!

Guiil thrngs {me
(to Wms who order)

'Visit m \mmn at 703 S. ?niBifWB>, MeniinGiife, Vfl

23S-7827 Delivery available (even late)

TOy*riffic

Buy & Sell
Video Games & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toysl

815 6th Ave E
Next to A-l Vacuum & Marsholls t>rive-In

Hours Mor -Fri 12-30 - 6;3apm

Sot lO^OOom -6:30pm

715-235-9353

j£ Need a ride to or from C
^ the Twin citlea? |f
^ Eau Clsiit Pusengn Service

^ now stopi on ctininul

r

if
iT

Pot more iafbrmatiem see

^ ^y*i^fltfOK.TCOTjNBCT,C0ni ^
$ or caU 835-0933 S



The ten quick and easy steps to enjoy a merry Winter break

ONASPAVUKAS

ll seems, so

often. Uian simple

problems in our

lives could be

avoided if more of

us decided to use our brains.

For that reason, and for tlie rea-

son that Christmas is just around

the corner, perhaps it is time

that we go over ten easy steps

tliat could easily make our lives

easier and our Christmas more
enjoyable. -

1 Don '/ iel money be the sole

itijluence ofyour decisions.

One can make a lot of mon-
ey, be successful, and be hap-

py in many different occupa-

tions. But money is not the

cui'e-all. Money is not the root

of all evil. The love of money,

on the other hand, is.

2. Respectpeople as human
beings, and treat them as you

would like ihem to treat you.

I'm truly amazed at how
many choose, by their own free

will, to treat others like dirt. If

you don't like someone, leave

them alone, and don't talk to

them. Don't go out ofyour way
to aggravate them. Why waste

your time?

3. Guys, don't cheat on your
girlfriends. Giris,dont cheaton

your boyfriends.

One knows that by being

unfaithful, he is surely setting

himself up for problems. Some
do it because they love the chal-

lenge. Some do it because they

like variety. Some do it because

they, flat out, get off on it. Ifyou

don't like the person you're dat-

ing, tell them exactly how you

feel and go from there.

4. Don't lie.

Again, this one is very obvi-

ous. As the old saying goes,

"Foei me once, shame on you.

Fool me twice, shame on me."

If someone lies to you, it's not

worth your while to believe

anytliing else diey might have
to tell you. When someone lies

to you, their credibihty is gone
for good,

5. Don'tsweat the small stuff

.

Don't be mad about what

you don't have. Be happy with

what you do have,

6. Pickyour battles.

Ask yourselfwhether or not

something is going to matter a

year from now? It seems that so

many decide to get upset over

things one has no reason to get

upset about.

7. Don 't get angry over a lost

^friend or bad relationship.

Ifyou do, you're only prov-

ing to yourself that they were

right about you.

8. The best revenge is living a
good life.

It proves to those who
doubted you what kind of a suc-

cessful person you are.

9. Be thereforyourfriends and
be loyal to them.

If you think a friend needs

you, reach out to them. Turn-

ing them away at their time of

need v/ill prove thai you are not,

and will not potentially be, a

good friend to anyone.

10. Don't live in thepast. Enjoy

reality.

When you wake up in the

morning, decide right then and
there that you will have a good
day. Hindsight is always 20/20

and 20/10 in some cases. Liv-

ing in tlie past just means that

you're waiting for the past to

repeat itself, whicli it will, unless

you change your mindset. Live

for today, and set goals for

tomorrow.

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good...

by Natalie FJnazzo, Phologiclpby Editor

Dear Santa: The Stoutonia has been ever so good this year. If it's not too much of a prob-

lem could you bring us the follovi/ing modest requests. Bridget would really like a fainting goat,

while Mike wanXs a pair of shoes. If one fits in your bag. Shannon would like free massages
from a scantily clad male midget. Jeff just wants four more years of college (the rock n' roll

lifestyle) and Greg wants a new roommate. And if you gets chance. Joe would like a chance
at Mrs. Claus, if that's OK with you. ThanksSanta! Sincerely, The S(ou(on/a staff. P. S. Don't

worry about Carrie A's engagement ring. She got it on Tuesday.

As the semester draws to a close, I want to thank each member
of the UW-Stout community for the dedication and commitment
that makes this such a fine institution.

As you travel to join families, do so with care. Enjoy this very

special season and reflect on the many benefits we all enjoy!

Have the best of seasons!

Charles W. Sorensen

Chancellor
STOUT
UNIVERSITY OF WSCONSIN
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Rewriting the meaning of Greek
Greek organizations address their negative image on campus
Nick Coenen

Sluck'niUJi-Edilot

UW-Stoiit Greek organiza-

tions have a new goal tliis year.

It is ncu to reouit more pledges

or comume more alcolioi. Instead,

llieir goal is just the opposite. It

i.s Lo fight the stei'eotypical cate-

gQiy tiiey have been placed.

At an all-Greek meeting late

in November, these issues and

others were :iddressed by the

presidents and memlicrs of the

Greek organizations with sug-

gestions coming from Mary
McManus, assistant director of

the memorial student center. Al

Ebel from University Cotinseling

Sen'ices, Keith McCarten from

Stout Police, and Bill Sidlecki,

director of tlie Student Center.

The greatest of all the prob-

lems seems to be the negative

image that is put out by the media

and entertainment industry atout

Greek organizations. From Ani-

mal House and Rcfen^e of (be

Nerds to the binge drinking deaths

of several fraternity pledges in

die last year, the idea of being

Greek has become one of neg-

ativity and distrust.

However, according to

infonnaiion shared by Al Ebel,

this image may not be total-

ly unjustified.

"Statistically, there is a high-

er alcohol concentration amongst

Greeks," said Ebel.

Despite this fact. Bill Sidlec-

ki, said "We rely on Greeks to stafi'

tlie student center. We view their

membera in a very positive light,"

Wlien asked wliat he thought

of when he heard the word
"Greek." Ryan Racho, IJW-.Sroul

junior majoring in Telecommu-
nications Systems said, "Parties,

pretty much."

Rachu went on to say, "If

you talk to them, they really do
2 lot more."

It's the lesser known posi-

tive side of being Greek that the

organizations vt uuld like to start

showing the rest of campus.

"It's hard to show all that we
are doing," said Beth Devries.

president of Sigma Sigim Sigma.

"We are jusl stJ used to doing the

positive work we do."

Along with addressing the

issue of tile negative image they

have, tile oijpinizaEions also nijfde

some comniiinients to improve

tlieir organizations.

While there are no reper-

cussions for not abiding by these

commitjiienls, many organiza-

tions said tiiey are already work-

ing to achieve the goals they set.

Some examples of these goals

include: improving GPA levels to

The presidents of each Greek organization at UW-Stout are fac-

ing a whole new challenge: changing peoples' opinions.

reach the requirements set by
each oi^ajiization, creating pos-

itive public relations tlirough The

Stouloma. Dtinn CoutHy Newn,

and other media, and encotinig-

ing non-Greeks to participate in

service events.

"Granted, we are based on
socials, where alcohol is some-
times present," saidJon Ander-

son, president of Plii Omega Beta,

"but the alcohol is all iliat comes
out all too often. We currently

have three scholarehips available

to our members and are work-

mg on creating one more.

If the organization is a pan
of a national Greek body, otiier

goals c:in be enforced. For exam-

ple, several fraternities at UW-
Eau Claire were recently forced

to go dry (no alcohol) due to

restrictions put on tliem by their

national affiliate.

"Starting next semester, al!

gii-ls in Delta Zeta will be reqiiii'ed

to participate in at least one oth-

eif organization to maintain mem-
bership with the sorority," said

Please see Greek onpage JJ

When winter sports attack!
shannon Ruesch

SlajfKeponer

For recreation during the fall

and spring, UW-Stout smdents
congregate in small, smoky base-

ments. Now that cold winter

winds have arrived in

Menomonie, walking to a house

party could be less than com-
foriable. especially since wear-

ing a coat to a house party leaves

you either roasting with it tied

around your waist or risk losing

it to a fellow drunken student.

Instead of dealing with

potential problems such as hav-

ing a stinky coat or contract-

ing hypothermia from wearing

a skimpy tank top to the par-

ty, bundle tip and have fun in

the snow with these off-the-

wall activities.

Risk takers may want to try

out these winter activities for

tliemselves. Students recom-
mended these activiies which

could get you in as much legal

trouble as an underage drinking

ticket or a trip to the hospital

(similar to alcohol poi.soning).

Some students on campus
go on unplowed roads with a

rope attached to the vehicle with

a cheap snowboard purchased

at your local Fleet Farm. Note:

The snowboard will be ruined

along with the bindings.

Next, the students put the

boots in the bindings and hold on

as they are pulled by the vehicle.

A more social version of tills

fun-filled activity would be to

attach a small pla.stic children's

pool (one with-3 slide is nice) to

a vehicle. Similar to water ski-

ing, a passenger in the vehicle

watches to make sure tlie rope

dosen't get caught in the tires,

and tliat none of tlie passengers

fall out of the pool.

A cheaper version of this

activity is called "skitching,"

Paul Hansen, junior in Indus-

trial Design, said. "The best time

to skitch is when there is a thin

layer of packed snow on the

street. The skitcher hangs onto

the bumper or any pari of the

car that won't fall oifand is pulled

along the street. We used to go
as fast as 30 miles per hour six

years ago when we first started.

The driver's goal was to get tlie

sldtdiers to fall off of tlie bumper

by taking sharp airns,"

Hansen went on to tell a sto-

Please see Attack im pa,i{e S
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It's just such a

busy time of year

! think we
can ;illagi-ee tli,u

we are reaching

that point of tlie

year where you
just want to hit the "off' switch

on life for a week or two just

to catch up on everything.

The avalanche of projects,

tests and upcoming final exams

have us whipped up in a fren-

zy of just trying to keep up, let

alone stay on top of things.

In addition to this, it seems

the campus has Iseen moved
from 3 temperate climate to

somewhere inside Che Ai^ctic

Circle. I have never had a prob-

lem with cold weather, but

when it gets to the point where

it feels like Jack Frosi is stand-

ing on my windpipe and forc-

ing my breath back into my
lungs. 1 think we are entided

to a small heat wave.

Then to make matters

worse, Cliristmas is just around

the corner. We are expected

to spend at least one weekend
on going out and getting gifts

for our loved ones, friends, rel-

atives, and Secret Santas just

lo ensure that we will not be

offending anyone come
December 25.

To show just how weird

Cliristmas is around here, rake

a walk down Main Street in

Menomonie. Unless I'm mis-

taken, downtown was never

intended to be the Mall ofAmer-

ica, so why do we have to put

up with the annoying Christmas

music? If I wanted to here Yan-

ni's version of Silent Night. I

would download it off Napster.

I can remember back ju.st

a year ago when I was home
over Cliristmas break and I

heard my pastor give a sermon

at church about this time of

year being "Such a busy time

of year," Nor in tlie respea of

running around tr^'ing to get

all of your projects done and

trying to save the world at tlie

.same time, but rather just tak-

ing Unie OLit to remember just

what Christmas is really about.

According to most "reli-

gious" people, Christmas isn't

aboLit tlie gift giving and mak-

ing a last ditch attempt to

save tlie world. They will pro-

fess that Christmas is, and
always has been about the

birth of Jesus.

While 1 can't argue with

tliat, I can suggest an alterna-

tive way of looking at it.

1 agree that the most impor-

tant event of my life did occur

about 2000 years before I was

bom, but who is to say we liave

really lost sight of the impor-

tance of tlie season? Our vision

may be warped, but I would-

n't say it is lost.

Just like the wise men, we
bring gifts to show love for

each other. Just iike Jesus, we
are trying to save the world.

Chiistnias is all about per-

spective. Just try to keep things

positive and show the love you

feel in your heart.
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Dodging the blues

The holidays are not a time ofjoy

Dkme Olson
Unbmitled hy

Holiday time is fqr students

to visit family and friends and

take a break from school. These

are exciting times to relax and

have fun.

Unfortunately, iliese are not

all liappy times as the student may
be returning home for tiie iira time,

or at least in quite a while, for an

extended stay with family.

Instead ofhappy times, many
of us experience difficult times

Willi fitting back into a system that

has changed. Or facing the fact

that tlie student has changed as a

result of being away. During this

holiday penod, both parties may
experience holiday blues.

The.se blues can he an over-

whelming feeling of siress, fatigue

and gloom. This feeling is tem-

porary- in contrast with depression

that will last well past the holiday

and require treatment.

The Mayo Clinic states three

Victors tilat contribute to the hol-

iday blues.

The first is psychologically, as

by Nick Cocncn, V/rii/iT:/ Lifir Editor

for everyone, but there is hope.

the student is faced with family

differences, lass of tradition, lass

of a loved one during the year of

high expectations that are not met.

The next is financially, because

people spend more money than

they can afford.

The final factor is physically.

The demands of shopping and

attending events can quickly laligue

a person.

Coping with holiday blues

and using stratigies Is within your

own control.

The first strategy is to acknowl-

edge your feelings. Ifyou are feel-

ing sad at the loss of a loved one.

it is okay. Seek support from some-

one if you are feeling isolated or

down for a long period of time.

Another strategj' is to leave

family differences at the door. No
one needs to bring up old issues.

For example, stay within

your budget. Make plans .and

schedule your events. AJso allow

time for rest and relaxation. If

you have any concerns about

the stresses of the holiday sea-

son call the University Counsel-

ing Center at 232-2468,

Totally vegetarian menu
focused on organic and

whole foods

- Homey atmosphere

- Eat in or carryout

815 Main St, Menomonie

'M-Th 11:00-6:00 F]li00-4:00

Sat Qosed
Call for spedal order pickup.

Phone:235-8596

Hair Tanning

TANNING - 5 for $12.50 (thru 12-1^0)

15% off all Redken
hair care products

(thru 12-16-00)

* * SAVE * SAVE • SAVE « *

"Grab Bags"

$3.00 to $7.00 apiece
lup to $30.00 )r retail products per bag)

125 E. Main St.
235-0762

Downtown Menomonie

Attack/of the winter sports can leave scars
Jro7npage 7

ry about how he went sketching

with some friends,

"We always went home limp-

ing at the end of the night,"

Hansen said,

Hansen's words of wis-

dom included, "Watch for cops

when skitching, 1 learned from

experience."

Another version of tliis activ-

ity was offered by Andy Weigel,

an 18 year-old, fresliman.

He chuckled. "We would
connect inner-tubes or sleds to

the back of snowmobiles and

the object was for tlte speaators

to tackle those riding die inner-

tubes or sleds."

Weigel admitted to having

several bruises and bumps from

this activity.

Some people also tried mix-

ing up the typical winter .sports

by having one foot on a snow-

board and the other on a ski.

Rick Kaiser, 21, comment-
ed, "i dislocated my pelvis, I tried

to stop on my ski foot and the

bindings on that ski broke. My
foot dug into the snow and the

snow board kept on going, real-

ly, really, really fast. It wasn't

very safe, but it was fiin and that

was all that mattered,
"

Related to snowboarding,

Jeremy Brunhoefer, an 18 year-

old, construction major, tried

snowboarding down a hill blind-

folded. He suggests being

acquainted with the hill before

attempting this feat.

Those students who aren't

into snowboarding stick to the

tradition of sledding, but they

do it in dangerous places.

Two years ago, while sUd-

ing down a hill with small trees

and no sled, one Stout student

received a gash which required

several stilciies in her butt.

"At first I thoughi I had just

bruised my butt, but I knew it

was worse when my butt was
throbbing," she marveled-, "i

still don't know what went
through my pants; a stick, a

rock, I don't know."

"I had to have internal and

external stitches in my butt, but

1 didn't know I had gotten inter-

nal stitches, so when a different

person took out the stitches, they

didn't realize the internal stitch-

es were there."

[n most cases internal stitch-

es dissolve over time, however

sometimes the body rejects them.

"I had a stitches string hang-

ing out ofmy !3utt check," she con-

tinued. "My roommate and I tried

to pull at it for two weeks. Final-

ly, a trainer pulled at it and a three

and a half inch string came out!"

"I was freaking out trying to

figure out how a sinng got in my
butt. Then 1 was informed it was

a stitches stiing," said \hs student.

While diese unusual activ-

ities may border on tlie insane,

they provide encertahimeni

for some people, during the

cold winter months io

Menomonie. Unfortunately

tliey also keep the Healtli Cen-

ter busier than usual.

Note: 'Ihe Stoutonia as an orga-

nization does not endorse any

of the activities mentioned and
does not suggest anyone attempt

these on their own.

... Tony Jifeipes .ibai Ihere
'

jwill be.iiil-ef^din.g ro thi,'; sto^

ryv Woald hkc liu^? ^.tu-

i3eut''-0 conlaci. hini, if po,'^-

iSihl l-Kut h» can'

'.'J,
want ip liiaiili her u'ic

wa.itiug'in that l'.>a!i ime just

to :u IM^- HI:' fh-n^k

mc ,1

t>jng,inH.il,itioiiA \o Thi&

raysMiry sfitidedt T6n>' \^'is5"i-

It? hon.or vou fwi yoi.ir

kindne,^.'i :ind sinciirtiv He
hopes ilrjr w'ill |-ie:-u fj'om

;-j'('U soon.

tnphymous smdent

|l5is jsihe card thai was anonyniausly submitted to' Tony.

Stout Student AssociatioQ,

UW-Stout will be holding a referendum on

campus to have students decide where

$1.35 of their student fees will go. Look for

voting booths throughout the campus on

December 13th from Sam to 4:30pm.

The stout Student Association is looking for students to

fill the position of:

• Academic Affairs Director: Works on academic problems for

students, is responsible for developing Teacher evaluations,

and coordinating share governance.

• Public Relations Director: Works on publicizing the Stout

Student Association . Works on the Stout Student Associations

Awards Banquet Coordinates the Who's Who awards and .

chairs the Public Relations Committee.
• Women's Issue - Senator
• Diversity - Senators

• Off-Campus - Senators

Ifyou are interested in working for the Stout Student Association

please call at 232-2100.



Bpplebee's

Best Hair

Salon

Best Women's Blue Devil Spqrt

Best Liquor Stori

(51 . S5



Best Date Place

Acoustic Cafe



Mil

Best Drink Special

Two-For-One's at The Market

Best Athlete

Eric Moe

Best RA
Tanya Masanz

ft
"['m surprised about [being voted Best of Menomonie]

and I didn't think it was going to happen. I don't know

why it happened to me!"

-Eric Moe, Stout Football

Best Scenic Place

Red Cedar Trail

Best Professor

TomVoss





December 7. 2000 STUDENT LIFE

DAY
9:00 A.M 5:00 P.M.

Purchase some quality art at the

art sale in front of the Furlong
Gallery, Mk heels Hall. Ceram-

ics, prints and paintings for sale.

11:00 A.M.-1:00P.M.

Dairy Fest 2000
Medallion Hunt: 4th Clue
Holiday Buffet in Crystal Ball-

rooms, MSG.

7:00 P.M.
Dairy Fest 2000

Moo-Light Bowling in the

Rec. Centei-, MSC.

rAY

7:00 P.M.

Showing of tlie movie At First

Sight in Huffs, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Gymnastics team
travels to UW-LaCrosse for their

first meet of the season.

7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Hockey team travels

to Mooiliead, MN to play against

Concordia-Moorhead.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

satSIoay
12:00 P.M.

Shop at tfie Mail of America
and watch the Minnesota Tim-
berwolves! Cast is $25 per per-

son. Event sponsored by the

InternationalRelations Club,

Sign up in room 420 Bovfinan

Hall. Bus leaves tlie MSC ai noon.

2:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Hoditey team travels

to CoUegeville, MN to play against

St. John's University.

3:00 P.M.

UW-StoutWomen's Itasketball

versus UW-Stevens Point. Game
being held in theJohnson Field-

house.

7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Men's Basketball

travels to UW-Stevens Point for

a game.

:30 P.M.

Roman Catholic Mass being

held at SLJoe's Calholic Church
(911 Wilson Ave.).

9:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.
Free wheelchair wiiiteriza-

tion for UW-Stout students with

disabilities. Anyone interested is

invited to slop by room 120 of

the Vocational Rehabilitation

Building for this free service.

Service will also be available

Tuesday and Wednesday.

5:00 P.M.

7th Annual Holiday Giving
Tree Gift Drop-off deadline.

All donated toys will be given to

children in the Dunn County
area.

8:00 P.M.

The UW-Stout Auto Club will

hald a meeting in the Cedar-
wood room, MSC

12:45 P.M.

Catholic Mass being held in the

Badger room, MSC.

2:00-4:00 P.M.

Chancellor's Holiday Recep-

tion in the Crystal Ballroom.

'l:00-5'.00 P.M.

Pax Christi gDup explores issues

of peace, justice and nonvio-

lence. The meeting is being held

in tlie Badger room, MSC.

5:00-6:00 P.M.

Bible study being held in the

Badger room, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

FYE presents: Open Mic Niglit

on the Road at South HalL Sign

up at the SOC desk, MSC or at

South Hail to perform.

WE^LSbAY
7:00 P.M.

The 10% Society will hold a

meeting in room 146, Price

Commons Building.

7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Men's Basketball
versus UW-Eau Claire at the

Johnson Fleldhouse.

To submit your own events

to the Campus Calendar,
drop them off at the Sloii-

tauUi office (149 MSC) or
e-mail them to Nick at

coeneniii@posLiiwstonl.edu.

www.stoutonid.uwstout.edu

Greeks/trying
to change minds
frompage 7

Rachel Weiland, president of Delta

Zeta International sorority, Image
is important to us and this will

help other organizations to see

what cxir memfjers are really like."

Despite all the positive com-

munity service and attitudes the

Greek organizations may be sliow-

ing, they still liave a lot ofground

to make up.

"Getting some positive opin-

ions about us is very gaod," said

Jason LauFenberg of Kappa
lambda Beta. "We don't have
that large of a hole to dig out of,

we just have to stan getting rec-

ognized for the good work we
do in tlie community."

To put the life and pressures

of being Greek in perspective,

De\Ties added, "We do act like

every other college student, Tlie

only difference is dial when we
are wearing our letters we are

representing much more than

just ourselves."

Changes will continue in

the coming months as the

Greek organizations begin
putting their commitments into

action. With these changes
come new responsibilities for

each Greek organization mem-
ber in the future,

"Ifsomeone who isn't Greek

does something negative, we
don't tag the entire dorm as neg-

ative. We are just placed in a

position of much more respon-

sibiUty," said Devries.
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Wrilleii by MyslicMono

Holiday Movie Preview
Several big films should boost holiday movie season

Your pipe maybe
subject to starch and seizure

ihis weekend- The Stout

police are aO about tliat.

Yeah, you are

.somebody's bitdi.

tt iJ So you're not t!ie

liesl of Menomonie, it is ok.

You can still get discout ciga

rettes at Bonker's.

L Juris 21 - July 22

Dear Mr- Too-
%oo(l-io-wnte-1he Stoulonia,

tills will be the last time I

write to you this semester

Tliree months and still no
word. Wliat's wrong witli

you man? I dioitght you
were my friend, but I was
wrong.

Have a great

Christmas! Good kick on
finals. You have sornetliing

In yourteetli.

C>o you think

you're tough, huh Virgo? We
could rake yoL[, you little

punk. Viigo-slunirgo. yeali,

go ay to yoLir mommy.

Just tell the judge,

you don't seU tlie

crack, llie crack sells itself.

You were just in the wrong
place at the wrong time.

So you're a Scor-

pio. Is thai Italian?

Six weeks until

next semester. I know you
luve it here so much diat you
are just counting'the days,

lut take some time off. You
need it.

Now diat you
have received your dog
traiiiing manual, it should be
easy to make Killer stay out

of your stash. You can't

afford to keep feeding botli

your addiction and Killers,

Don't forget to take

your fish home over l^reak.

They will get pretty pissed if

everyone goes home but

them.

Your name could

be in lights. Just tliink about

it. You could be in block

buster hit movies. I highly

doubt it though.

JeffJackson
Spoili Edilor

Some college students and

faculty members will be busy with

activities in their hometown over

Winter Break, Activities might

include working, taldng classes,

spending time witli lovetl ones,

or sleeping, but tliere are some
that will want to get out of the

house the moment tlie last Christ-

mas present is opened, A good
film can be a great excuse to gel

out of the house to be entertained

by sornetliing besides an eighth

viewing of NiiferBeen Kissed.

What Women Want is diiec-

tor Nancy Meyers' follow up to

her surprise 1998 hit, IheParent

Trap. In a situation that surpris-

ingly has not t^een taken advan-

tage of yet, Mel Gibson plays in

his first romantic comedy. Gib-

son plays a fonner skank tliat is

l^lessed with the ability to read

women's thoughts. In a .'!ure

crowd pleaser, Gibson will final-

ly he able to gain those female

fans back that he lost after Bird

on a Wire. COpens 12/15)

Stephen King's thrillei The
Gift follows tlie patli of earlier

works CatTle and Tl:>eDeadZone.

It st;irs Gale Blanchett as a small

town widow with newfound ]5sy-

chic abilities- The supporting

cast includes Hilary Swank, Keanu

Reeves, Greg Kinnear, Katie

Holmes, and Giovanni Ribisi.

With director Sam Raimi W Sim-

pkPlan, Evi\neiAd 1&.2) behind

the camera. The Gift is sure to

.scare the holiday fruitcake out

of audiences. (12/20)

Hie one person who has been

involved in more retched film.s

than John Travolta recently has

to be Kevin 'Tm-Still-Here" Cost-

ner. It lool«s as tliough tliat slump

may be ending with the upcom-
ing release of /3i>ff>'s, with Cost-

ner playing Jolin Kennedy's Cliief

of Staff during tlie Cuban Missile

Crisis. (12/20)

Tom Hanks stars as a cliunky

exeaitive whose ougo plane clash-

es near a remote Pacific islaiid in

the Robert Zemeckis directed Cast

Away. As if the guy did not liave

enough Oscars on his mande,
now Hanks has taken the

DeNiro/i?ti^i/7igiJw//approacii to

h]s performance. His weight loss

and gain is sure to get tJie Acad-

emys attention. Even tetter news
is dial lii.s character's name is not

loe and there is no volcano on

Student Gifts
Anything is better than nothing

BBCtititi editor

ANDYUUENTHAL
As college siu-

dents, we have in

ferenf needs th

most peopii

Unlike the rest ul

die population, we typically do
not have a lot of money and live

off the bare necessities. Often

we eat poorly (pizza for break-

fast), sometimes don't have die

best hygiene (showering every

5 days whether we need to or

not), many get less than enough

exercise (the stairs at Harvey
Hall don't count), and usually

we entertain ourselves by doing

things thai probably wouldn't

be fun in any other circum-
stances (stealing silverware from

the Commons).
Most of us accept this

lifestyle and sometimes even
embrace it. When it conies to

the holiday season, college stu-

dents many times are grateful

for the most meager of offer-

ings. Here are a few gift ideas

thai college students might
appreciate.

Keeping well fed is an

important part of daily life, even

when on a student budget. Mast

of us have learned to eat cheap

food that is quick to prepare.

The most famous and often most

popular of college foods may
be Ramen Noodles. Whetlier it

is Smack Ramen, Top Ramen or

Mamclian Ramen. the little pack-

ages of dried noodles with salt

flavorings have become a sta-

ple of university cuisine. What
better gift than an as.sortment

ofRamea' They are very cheap,

son of nutritious, debatably tasty

and almost keep us full. Let's

put it this way; just about any

variety of food (including Ranen)

makes a great gift, especially for

students.

On a more serious note, we
all do need to keep entertained

in-between or even during study

sessions. Music Ls great for relax-

ing, studying and. of course,

partying. However, have you
ever asked a parent or friend to

get a specific CD? This can liave

less than desirable results. For

example, say you ask for the.

new Fatboy Slim album Halfway

Between The Guneraiid the Stars.

and your mom by mistake gets

you Tlie Fatboys slbwrn All Meal.

No Filler. Instead, gift certifi-

cates to Best Buy or Sam Goody
let people get the CDs they want
with no mix-ups.

Most of us need clothes.

Ok, all of us need clothes. Even

though as children, we hated

getting pants and shirts for gifts,

as students, most of us relish in

the thought of not having to

shell out our own hard earned

money for a shirt. Lets face it,

ripped jeans are not in anymore,

Zubas should never have been
worn in public, and contrary to

popular belief, sandals do not

make great winter shoes-

Clothes; ask for them for the

holidays.

Talk, talk, talk. Students

talk a lot, especially on the

phone. Therefore, a great gift

for college students are phone
cards. Those 60-minute cards

cut down on the money need-

the island, (12/22)

Only the Coeii Brotlieis could

combine Homer's "The Odyssey"

and 1930.S Mississippi George
Clooney plays the lead a.s an

escaped convict trying to get to

his cliildren with moi-e than just

the police chasing liim in OBir>th-

er, WhereArtThou?. JohnTur-

torro wori<s witli Clooney as a fel-

low escapee. Tlie laughs are sure

to be plenty witli lingering thougliK

of the last lime Turtorro ^vorked

witii ilie Coen i^irotliers in TheBig

LchouKki. (1/12)

AllThe PrettyHorses .star-

ring Matt Damon is Billy Bob
Tliomton's latest work , Damon
plays a young cowboy looking

for adventure in posl-Worid ^r
n Texas. Damon and friend Hen-

ry Thomas' characteis head sou tin

of die border to find a new learn-

ing experience in the company
of wealthy hoise rancher (Ruben

Blades) and liis beautiful daugh-

Pleasesee Mofios anpage 16

1 10 Octane

Justin Slingsby's photography exhibit "110 Octane" features 30

pictures of hot rods and custom cars of the past. The retro exhib-

it is in the Birch Gallery, and runs till Dec. 14.

ed to call home, work, grand-

ma, or friends. No more $400

phone bills for that long dis-

tance relationship. To top it off,

they even fit in your walletl

Exercise has been proven

to aid in learning, reduce stress,

and keep tlie body fit and trim.

Gifls such as inline skates, skis,

snowboards, snowshoes, bilies

or even a new pair of running

shoes would be great to give to

an active. These may be more
expensive, but often are very

worth it.

One of die ultimate Christ-

mas gifts would be an automo-

bile. Most students could care

less if it were a new or used car.

Even a rusty 1983 Chrysler Cor-

doba with one mismatched hub-

cap running on half of its cylin-

PleaseseeX-masonpage 15

Th€ N€th0US€ CQf€
311 Main - Menomonie 235-1779

Th£ N€thous€ CQf€ Computer Club
Tliree Membership levels (1, 2, 3)

UNLIMITED COMPUTER TIME
with Level 3 Membership
AS LOW AS - $20.00 a month

Membership Benefits
Reserve a Computer
SPECIAL LAN PARTY PRICING
call for more details



A Meowy Christmas
Holiday songs of a feline variety

courles)" of CDNow.com

And you thought you had heard it all. The Jingle Cats sing holi-

day favorites the way only felines could. Definitely a "must hear

it to believe it" holiday album.

X-mas gifts/Any gift will do
frompage 14

ders would be better than try-

ing to walk Co Eau Claire or the

Twin Cities. However, this is

usually wishful thinking; along

the lines of world peace, an end
to all diseases and finding a six

figure job after graduation. But,

you never know. A shiny (rusty),

new Cused), car (riding lawn
mower) could be wrapped in

ribbon and silting in the dnve-

way this season, just remem-
ber: giving is better than receiv-

ing and it's the thought chat

counts. Especially if you get

Ramen in your stocking.

University Recreation

is now HIRING for...

Lifeguards

Intramural

and Scorekeepers
If interested please pick up application and

return with a resume to Holly McConnick

Room 41 Johnson Fieldhouse by January 5.

For more information call x1392

KISHt^^U

Browse Ibrougb our lower
levelpled tvitb antiques.

Nice selection offUmiture,

over 15,000postcards, Jew-
lery, glassware & more.

NDYIMIENTHAL
The holiday

season is filled with

many festive ofter-

ings, including

music. However,

most of us have never heard hol-

idiiy songs .^ung by cals. Yes, that

is right, by cats. Well, raaytje the

time has come.

Tlie Jingle Cats holiday albucn

"IWeowy Christmas" has 20 holi-

day favorites sung by felines. All

the classics are there; "Silent

Night," "Deck die Halls," as well

as some non-traditional holida\'

songs such as "Ode To Joy."

The story behind Jingle Cats

is simple. A man by tlie name of

MikeSpaila had samples of cats

meowing, purring, and just about

anytliingelsecaiB do. He has tak-

en traditional musical element
and instead of having a choir, or

humans for tliat matter sing, he

has taken his cat samples and
made tlie cats do all of the singing.

The result is ridiculously funny

ChrisCmas music

Buyer beware: there is almost

an hour of synthesized cat singing

Christmas music on diis album.

Spurts of uncontrollable laughter

may accompany the listening of

the Jingle Cats. It must be heard

to believe.

This is

truly a one-of-

a-kind Christ-

mas album.

The Jingle

Cats album is available at

CDNow.com. and just may change

Christmas music forever

"Meowy Christmas"

Jingle CaCs

"Breach"

The Wallflowers

Andy Meter: Jeff Meter:

counesy ofYahoo Entertaiimienl

The Wallflowers with frontman Jakob Dylan, recently released

their long awaited third album "Breach."

Dylan's Latest
The Wallflowers' "Breach

EFFJACKSON

Jakob Dylan
and The Wallflow-

eis recently leleased

Breach, a follow up
to tlieir 1996 smash I

hit "Bringing Down the Horse",

Their third smdio album overall,

"Breach"
shows even

more signs of

improvement

from an already

great band,

"Breach" is an album witli few

negative aspects. Dylan's song

writing abilities reaDy take off in

Ihe new album. "Hand Me Down"
tells of Dylan's childhood grow-

ing up with fame, 'Tou're a hand

me down/ it's tietter when you're

not around/ You feel good and

you look like you should/ But

you won't ever make us proud."

Dylan and the band con-

tinue to paint many sad stories

throughout "Breach". Anyone
who does not appreciate music's

sad side should not pick up the

album. With more in depth and
coherent lyrics than previous

albums, "Breach" is letting 'Wail-

flowers' fans know they are a
band with talent and the abili-

ty CO create music for many years

to come.

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Bwy IS Sc 29. Nfit Id U-pninp

South BroadwayS 235-4481 1^

FANTASTIC

GIFT

SELECTION
Free Gift

Wrapping

LABATT'S
BLUE

or

KILLIANS
RED

12 pack bottles

Your Choice

$§95

YELLOW
BELLY

6 Pack

$299
Case

$§95

LARGEST
WEVESALE!
Ever seen in t/iis area!

DOMESTIC
& IMPORTS

OLDE ENGLISH
SPECIAL RESERVED

"800" MIXED
FRUIT

22 oz. Bottles - $.99

Case - $10.00

(15 Bottles)

MILLER
HIGH
LIFE
24 cans

MGD
24 cans

MISSISSIPPI

MUD
4 16oz. Bottles

$399
Open 7 days a week; Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30; Sun. 11-4 _
632 s. Broadway, Menomonie, Wl 715-235-2430 H Specials Good Monday, December 4th thru Sunday, December 10th, 2000



Ceramic artists showcase talent byAndy Richason

The Furlong GaJlery in

Micheels haU liosts che Ceram-

ic Graduate Invitational. The
show features ceramic pieces

from graduate students around

the United States, including Malh-

ew Hardwick, Jodi Rockwel],

Sarah Lindly, Adeena Kravet,

Kevin Wilcoxson, Patty Cham-
bers, and more. The graduate

exhibit contains three-dimen-

sional works created mostly of

clay or porcelain.

What can be considered art'

Are dishes in a china cabinet a

form of art or ai-e they just sim-

ple everyday Ifiings? The pieces

in this show are definitely art,

and far from ordinary. Some of

the compositions in the show
resemble those common every-

day objects, but tliiough abstrac-

tion, color, texture, and primar-

ily imagination; creative

masterpieces have emerged.

"The relationsliip between

artist, audience, and object ful-

fill my need to create," said

Mathew Hardwick in hi.s artist

statement. Hard-

wick conveys
this idea quite

well in tlie tliree

pieces that he
has in the show.

Paiti Cham-
bers of Universi-

ty of Minnesota-

Twin Cities entered one of the

most interesting pieces in the

show. Entitled "Winter Annun-
ciation," tliis work resembles a

head with a bird perched on top.

The piece is very unique in the

show and attracts attention. The
smooth surface of the fece makes

it appear soft and natural, and

the bird appears very realistic.

All in all, tl:iis was one of the best

pieces in the show.

These beautiful pieces are

greiii expressions of the artists

who created them, and a lot

can be learned from tlieir work.

TfiLs show will inspire anyone

who has a love for sculpture

and ceramics.

Undergraduate exhibit
Pieces from undergi'aduate

ceramics students are cuiTently

l^eing sliown in tlie south gallery

of tlie Furlong. This show fea-

tures artists Ryan Hurst, Ryan
Golke, Ryan Greenheck, A, Bill

Miller, and Kristin Bach. All of

their works are constructed of

stoneware, earthware, porcelain,

and clay.

The quality of

woik done by the

artists is very sim-

ilar and tlie pieces

work well togeth-

er. There is an

emphasis on the

beauty of ceram-

ics through the

use of earth tones and textures.

The piece that really stood

out in the show is the set of five

porcelain skulls by Ryan Golke.

A lot of the exhibits in this show
are either dishe.s or abstract sculp-

tures, but the skulls are truly

unique. The exquisite detail,

especially on the teeth, really

makes them look realistic. The
soft finish gives the skulls glass-

like appeal and makes the sur-

face very shiny. This piece tal-

ly stood out at

the .show.

Kristen

Bach shows
two pieces &a.<

demiind atten-

tion immedi-

ately upon
entering the

gallery. Tbese

sculptures a'eate a very abstnict

feeling, and since they are quite

large in size, they beg for a clos-

er look. The show n\ns until

Dec. 16 at the Furlong Gallery.

Make Someone's
Day with a Balloon

Bouquet from
The Niche!

styles for many occasions
• Birthday Congrattilations
• Get Well Soon . I Love You
• Winter Celebration • And Many Morel

Balloon bouquets are
now 20% off until
graduation!

HMECIII

Movies/Big holiday films
from page 14

ter (Penelope Cruz). Perhaps

Damon can take another shot at

an Oscar after being snubbed by

Jack Nicholson in 1997, (12/25)

If there's any director on a

hot streak, it has to be Steven

Soderbergh, After the critically

acclaimed hits Out ofSight, The

Limey, and EmBrockouich, Soder-

bergh has the looks of another

great film widi Traffic. Tmjfic

lias the appearance of a drug wai'

epic with stars Michael Douglas,

Catherine Zeta-Jones, Don Che;t-

dle, Benicio Del Toro, Salma

Hayek, and DennLs Quaid. RobeiT

Downey Jr, is not involved, fic-

tionally at least. (1/12)

With a little luck, the Holly-

wood rush to pur its Oscar con-

tenders as close to New Tear's

Eve as possible will keep this Win-

ter Break's film choices at a liigh

standard. Enjoy a few films and

have a good break.

courtesy of Internet movie database

Cathline Zeta Jones is cast in the drug epic Traffic. The movie is

a drama also featuring such actors as Benecio Dei Toro, Salma
Hayek, Dennis Quaid, and Michael Douglas,

And still get to class on time.

Take classes online.

We're talking fully-lransferable UW
freshman/sophomore credits taught totally

over the Internet by UW professors. So you
can study when you want, where you want.

Fulfill requirements. Earn some extra credits.

Make up a class, Graduate on time.

For more information or to register, visit

wvuw.uwcQlleges.com
or give us a call tollfree at 1-888-INFO-UWC

'Fulfilts elhntc studies rsquiremenl

Spring 2001 Online Courses
ART 181: Ancient a Medieval Art (3 cr.)

COtvl 203: News S Intormationa! Wtiting (3 cr,)

ErJG 101; Composilion I (3 cr.)

ENG 102- Cotnpositlon a (3 cr.)

ENG 210; Business Communication (3 cr.)

ENG 278; Multicultural Literature In America (3 cr.)'

His 256: History & Culture of the Sciences (3 cr,)

MAT 110: Coilega Algebra (3 cr,)

MAT 271 • Ordinary Differ Equations {3 cr.)

MLG 100; Intro to Meteorology (4 cr.)

MUS 273: Jazz History & Appfsciation (3 cr.)*

POL 275: Inlernational Politics (3 cr.)

PSY 210: Statistical Methods in Psychology (3 cr)

SOC 250: People, OrganIzations. Society (3 cr.)

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES
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Survive Spring Break 2001!

Hottest Destinations/Hotels!

Campus Reps & Student Orga-

nizaCions Wanted! Visit

ICPT.com or call 1-800-327-

6013.

Earn a free trip, money, or

both. Mazatlan Express is

looking for students or orga-

nizations to sell our Spring

Break package to Mazatlan,

Mexico. (800)366-4786

Sprii^BreaW Deluxe Hotels,

Reliable Air, Free food, Drinks,

and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,

Baharnas, Mazatlan, & Flori-

da, Travel free and Earn
C^hl DoitontheWeb. Go
to StudentCity.com or call

800-293-1443 for info.

Earn a free trip, money, or

both! Cancun Express is look-

ing for students or organiza-

tions to seU our Spring Break

to Cancun, Mexico, Toll free

866-629-9777

Professional Child Care Teach-

ex?, needed for expanding cen-

ter Above market wages,

education reimbursement,

paid holidays, accrued paid

time off. If you are interest-

ed in working with other pro-

fessionals, caU Pauline at 232-

8358 for further information

June 2001: 4 Bedroom, 1 1/2

bath, 1 block from campus,

710 12th Ave, very large bed-

rooms, main floor washer/dry-

er, garage, gas heat, S195 per

month, VERY NICE! 235-9492

June 2001- 1-2-3-4-5-7 Bed-

room Houses close to cam-

pus, good condition. No Pets.

Call Craig Stelter at 235-0174.

Looking for experience
working with infants, toddlers and their families? Colfax Early

Head Start has job opening for a Family Partner Assistant,

Housekeeper and Cook. These jobs are part time with hours only

on Wednesdays and Thursdays. Working in these jobs will help you

gain experience in fields of studies such as Early Childhood

Education, Human Development and Food Services. For more

information on job responsibilities, pay scale and hours please

call Central office at 1-800-352-6283, Colfax Early Head Start at

962-3671 or stop by the center at 704 Sletten in Colfax, just a few

miles from Menomonie.

Needed! FML Subleaser for

2nd Sem or ASAP to Live w/
3 FIVUS $200/mo Call 233-3076

1 to 7 bedroom houses, Apt

available to rent 235-8225,

Available Now: Rooms in

new 6-bedroom duplex. Pri-

vate large rooms, laundry, low

cost utilities, off campus park-

ing, 235-3717.

Available June 1, 2001: Now
renting new 4-bedroom

duplex, Low cost utilities, laun-

dry, parking, 235-3717,

Two, three, & Four Bedroom

houses &/or apartments.

AvailableJunel, lyearlease,

deposit. Call 235-3896

(evenings).

Available Jan 1- Female need-

ed to sublease 1 bedroom in

3 bedroom apartment. Dish-

washer, deck, washer/dryer,

only S250/mo, Call Kristin at

232-0895 or Doug at 651-214-

1991

Campus AA. Meeting: Alco-

holics Anonymous. Noon
Wednesdays, Student Center

Badger Room, Open to all

who have a desire to stop

drinking- Contact Allen 232-

2468 ebela@uwstout.edu

FRATERNITIES-SORORrnES-

CLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS:
Earn $1000 to $2000 this quar-

ter with the easy campus-
fundraiser.com three-hour

fundraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so call today!

Coniact campasflindraiser.com

at 888-92,3-3238, or visit

www,C3mpusfundraiser.com.

SPRING BREAKWHH CAN-

CUN EXPRESS! Guaranteed

Air, we use MLT and TGI, 7

nights hotel, party package,

discounts. Toll free 866-629-

9777

Classifiedads can be obtained

from the SOC Deskby call-

ing- 232-1772 or in person

at their office in the lower

level ofthe MSC buildir^. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

PBOPEMTIES
115-235-8666

nou; Shoming for June 2001

216 Main St..

Call Olson Properties

The Best of Menomon
brings out the best

in all of us !!

Frank Neubecker
Ran a positive campaign
for Best RA. Thanks Frank!

Better luck next year!

A Need an idea

ports

\^ for a stockin

stuffer? ^
Great gifts under $20.00

(715)233-3493
focated be/ow Emma's Baker/

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc CaU 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,Wl 5475

1

www.americanedge.com

"Your OjfCampus Headquarters"
;Hia:l[«jL"l^»Trt^

RcntOntv WilbUdl Rent Only WithClil

Br Ba Address
Entire
[Inil

Per
Person

Entire
Unit

Per
Person Property Notes Br Bn Address

Entire
Unit

Per
FersoQ

Entire
Unit

Per
Persoa ft^erty Notes

147 1/2 Main Si #3 Sl«0 J160 inc inc UTIL! INC/balhroora off hallway / greal locaiian 1 1 42IWlUocAvc.«3 $340 $340 n/a n/n Inc. Meal, WSG, Hoi Walcr, parking

147 1/2 Mnin SI #8 SI50 IDC inc UTILI INC/balluooni off hallway / greal locaUon 1 1 42IWiJmnAvc.#4 S340 SJ40 n/a n/a Inc. Heal, WSG. Hul Walei, parking

147 1/2 Main SI80 SISO inc inc UnU INC/bathroom off hallway / greal locaiion 1 1 1520 7Ih Slreel $385 S3E5 n/a n/a Inc WSG, Close ID campus

147 1/2 Main SI #7 SISO SISO inc: inc UTIU INC/balhroom off hallway / greai Locaiion Z 1 115 1/2 W. Main $250 $125 n/a n/a Inc WSG. Qqsc io campu.s

L47 in Main Si. #9 SISS $iS5 inc inc UTlLl [NC/balhroora off hallway / gical locaiion 2 1 113 1/2 MainSUEei»4 S420 S21D n/a tl/a Includes walct/sevjerilrash / LOCATION

1 ] 620 (back) Wh Ave S20O 1200 u/a n/a Efficiency apaitmEni 2 147 l/2WMain Si"C' $420 $210 n/a n/a Ul'lLI INC/balhroom olf hallway / greal locadon

1471/2 Main St #5 J200 S275 ini: inc UTlLi INCVbalhiDom off hflllivay / greai locaiion 3 1 1311 1/2 S. Broadway S403 $135 S525 1175 WasherDiyer/NeiLl lo campus

1 1 40(1 l/2MainSl.fll i230 S230 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc /^lorage/closc to campus 4 1 1514- lOlhSl, S560 $140 $700 $175 Righl behind Lammers/ nice layoul

j 1 113 1/2 Main SIreE(#5 S2S0 J2S0 n/u n/a Includes watci/sewcr/lrash / LOCATION 4 1 IS09 -.6lhSi. 1560 $140 S7Q0 $175 Washcr/Dtyer/Gas hent/Garage

] 1 400 1/2 Main Si. M 1260 S260 n/o n/a WSG+HW inc./smrage/close lo campus 4 1 317 l3lhAv=,W. $600 $150 S72D S180 .Super locaiion. Rccenlly remodeled

1 ] 702 -4111 SI. S263 $263 n/p n/a WSG+HW iocJsloraEc/close lo campus 5 I 1120 l/ai5lh Ave. S750 SISO $930 S1B6 WashDry hopk-up/excel shape/lg rooms

1 1 401) 1/2 Main Si. *.l 12 BO J2SU afa n/a WSG+HW inc./sloiage/close lo canipii.^ 5 2 11 15 17fliAvs. $750 Si50 $960 $192 Very large rooms/WashDiy hook-up

J 1 +00 1/2 Main Si. #4 S280 S230 ii/a n/a WSG+tiW inc./sioiagc/close id campus 5 2 512 W 19lh Avt $875 $175 SI,025 $205 Large / Parking / family room

1 > 421 l/2-13lhAv.W, i2i5 S2S5 $370 S370 Super nice/GtcDl lucaiion S 3 516 W ISlhAvc S87S $175 $1,025 S20.'i Large / Parking / family room

1 1 113 1/2 MainSUCciW S290 S2!in nln n/fl Includes watur/.'icwer/Lra.^h / LOCATION 5 2 4W) 1 3lh Avt W. S920 $1B4 $1,120 $224 some new carpel and lino

1 1 630I/2S Bnjadwiiy#y S3110 S300 n/ii n/a Includes waloi/^twcr/iia-sli / LOCATION 7 1 120^ - 9lb Si $700 $100 $910 SI 30 Near Lammeis/Swragc / garage / avail <)/ 1 IV 1

S325 $325 n/a n/a 7 2 14l5 9lh Ssccl $1120 $160 SI 330 $190 Across from LammKS/washer & dryer



Dorm Sports Reduce Cabin Fever
Students Find More To Do Than Study and Sleep

Erin Mattison

StaffRepOTier

Studying and sleeping are

not the only uses for die dorms.

They also are an important part

of tlie social scene. Each hall's

resident advisors set up activi-

ties for people in tlie hall to par-

ticipate in, but most of die things

that students do are not adver-

tised as hall activities,

Hovlid Hall Resident Advi-

sor Moigan Meyer said, "A lot of

girls throw nail painting parties,

Dawson's Creek and Friends par-

ties, and hair dying parties."

The fourth floor ha.*; a ilag

football team, "it is just for fun

andwe have fun doing it. A great

chance for our floor to bond,"

said lee Wood.
Cumin, Kranzusch, Tustison,

and Getting (CKTO) are hosting

a food drive with each dorm is

competing against the others,

"This is something tliat we can

do tliat raises some competition,

but all for a good cai.ise," second

Ciirran Resident Advisor CRA)

RiissfJI Bi/wers, Photosraphy Editor

Students escape to Windmill Sports to get away from the repetitive dorm scene. Windmill Sports

offers a variety of alternative sports including trampoline based basketball, bumper cars, batting

cages, mini-golf, and a driving range.

MEH'S BASKETBALL
AT, NOV. 25 AT GALLAUDET TOttiNEy STQVT

i

UES, NOV. 25 AT NORTHLAND diLLEGE STOUT86-53
AT, DEC. 2 AT UW PLATTEVILLE LOST 70-56

VyOMEN"5 BASKETBALL
TOES ,

NOV. 21 Vis NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE STOUT 78-57

TUES* NOV- 28 AT NOitHlAND COtLEGE STOUT 75*66

SAT, DEC. 2 VS UW PLATTEVILLE STOUT ^»-€6

HOClKEY SCHEDULE
, ^^T, .NOy. ISVS.ST. IWARY'S LOST 7-5

frRI, die. 1 VS. ST. SCJHOLASTICA STOUT 6-1

iSAT 2 VS UW SUPERIOR STOUT 5-2

LQQK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3. & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

includes:

« 4 BR has extra den w/ closet

4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vanity

Fuil modern kitchen

1 5 cu, ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room

Private washer/dryer not coln-op

Large living room
Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

Rental Terms:

• Groups from 7 persons

[smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

• Personal references required

• Lease and deposit reguired

4 BR rent as low as S 1 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as S 1 30/person/mo.

i£ 2 BR units also available.

2X6 walls [R-1 9 Insulation)

R-44 attic insulation [ 1 4 Inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

1 00% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie
Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1 124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

» Other unit styles & pieces available

Lindsey Leno said.

They also have a sledding

day and a day for ice skating sei

aside diis month. Michelle Mis-

feldi explains, "Sometimes the

dorms get to be a bit over-

wlielming and then we have to

play a game of crazy suclier ami."

Since the snow has fallen snow-

bail wars and building snow forts

have been popular.

Souili liiiH i~ians a lot of things

For residents to get involved in.

This montli tliey have ping-pong

and pool tournaments set up. RA
Andy Imliolte said, "I liave also,

seen an occasional game of Nerf

Mini Golf in die halls." SoutliHall

also lias movie night wiili a tlieme

that is designated for a certain

group or interest like a hunting

movie for the hunters. Intense

video game tournaments have

also been popular.

Some floors have taken a

few field trips to Windmill Sports

to play mini golf, or gone hiking

or even take in a self-defense

class, Jake Perrenoud said, "I

really liked it when we had a

paintball competition. Maybe
we'll do that again."

Fleming RA Theresa Eflinger

said, "We do not have a lot of

activities planned but the resi-

dents find things like snow
games, card games, and video

tournaments to do." This month

they also have Final Fiesta Extra-

vanaganza Smorgasbord, It is

just the resident advisors set up
to help ease firials stress. Activ-

ities include eating, dancing,

and gifts exchanges.

WigenHall is also bursting

with activities. "Spirits always

seem to be high, and from that

comes creativity. I have seen

chair racing, bowling using cans

as pins, trike races, scooter races,

and when it rains, mud slide

contests down the big hill in

the back," said resident advi-

sor Rusty Schute, Hockey and

boot hockey games are also in

the works.

North Hall has a lot of die

typical things that go on like vol-

leyball, even in die .snov*
,
Weight

lifting is ix)puUir. along willi p;iinl-

ball compeiiiions, and many video

game competitions, iMarco Her-

rera said, "Winter is really fun

because you can invent a lot of

new games just by adding snow."

Han.sen-Ke ith-iVlilnes-Chin-

nock tHKMC) has activities

planned that residents really

enjoy. "On advisement day we
liave flag footbaQ wliere we don't

have any equipment and we just

play on the practice field until

we get kicked off," said Hall Advi-

sor Luther Esselsirom. Tliereare

also wiffle-l:)all tournaments, arm

wrestling contests, card games,

and video game tournaments.

ttere are many things sched-

uled to help residents create con-

structive tilings to do and get out-

side, but even without the help

of die RA it seems the residents

find a lot of tilings to occupy their

time." As long as they stick with

the laws of safety and are not

disrupting other residents we sel-

dom have a problem with the

hallway games," said South Hall

RA Andy Imliolte, "Sometimes I

even join in."

APPEARANCES
HAJJi

"A Salon/or All Reasons"
NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

Give the
Gift of Stvle
Holiday Gift Certificates
S25 or $50 include wrapped box with gift tag

Holiday Gift Packs
Make your owix, or we'll make it for you.

All Gift Packs include

gift boxes with gift tag and bow.

1

December
Tanning

^10^
7 tail combo

'• 2 Cj'clonc ^ mill, lifiis

Snowtime
Collectible

available Xvith S25 Or

/;540 giift"'

.'-"piirchase /

' \V hilc

supplies

;;(;'V,.Iast-

IVe have all your Holiday needs.
• Hair Care • Candles

• Bath & Body • Perfumes •

• Gift Certificates • Jewelry •

1321 iotrfh Bwgdwmy. MEnompute, Wl (71$) 235-907

1
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Stout Hockey
SPORTS

Jonas Paulinas

SlaJJ Reporter

The Blue Devils may have

had their best weekend yet. Ac

times It seemed that the players

were having a bad niglit and ijik-

ing TOO many penalties. The Blue

Devils pulled chiough and won
both games, Against College of

St. Scholastica, tlie Blue Devils

walked away victorious with a

score of 6-1.

The following evening, the

Blue Devils ran into Murphy's

law. It almost seemed that ifsome-

thing could liave gone wrong, it

did. Numerous questionable calls

against the Blue Devils resulted

in the a'owd, parents, and coach-

es taking aims shouting their dis-

approvals at the referee.

Saturday rught against UW-
Superior, British Columbia native

Ben Plester was the star of the

game, stopping aU but two of 40

shots on goal. Senior forward

Josh Marklevits scored his first

goal of the season.

St. Scholastica was not play-

ing well and the Blue Devils

were on a roll, it seemed as if

the Blue Devils had finally came
together Friday night. Fresh-

man Cale Finseth stated, "I think

this weekend showed that the

team has really been brought

together and our record shows
it. We're confident chat we'll

continue doing well the rest of

the season and our performance

next week against Concordia

will, hopefully, show that,'

December 5 marked IW-
Stout's first appearance in the US
Coilege Hockey Division ID top

ten, grabbing tlie tenth position.

With a 4-2 record, the Blue Dev-

ils are currently in second place

of the the Northern Collegiate

Hockey Association. With an 8-

3 record for the season the team
already has more wins than last

year's total of five. There are five

teams from the Northern Colle-

giate Hockey Association ranked

in the US College Hockey Divi-

sion in poll.

toiirlL-s)' of Christupher l.ois

The UW-Stout Hockey Team is currently ranked tenth in the nation.

The Blue Devils hold the second place position in the Northern

Collegiate Hockey Association.

Packers/ Crazed fans
from page 20

out there probably will take the

quote literally and chink, "the

Packers can't kill me, they can

only make me stronger. The
Vikings suck."

Tlie "Vikings Suck" temi may
be overused in tliis article only

because it's been overused in

my life. I have heard it through

the mouths of many "Packer

whores" and seen it on dozens

of dry erase boards stuck to dorm
doors everywhere.

Big fans of any sports team

root for a win on game-day.

Distraught Packer fans seem
to be riding tlie wavelength on
the fear of losing, which coin-

cides with their admiration.

This may stem back to the days

of Vince Lombardi. Gonzo
journalist Hunter Thompson
sums it up in "The Great Shark

Hunt," "The success of his [Lom-

bardi] Green Bay approach in

tlie '60's restrucmred the game
entirely, Lombardi never real-

ly thought about winning; his

trip was not losing."

I realize that there are

crazed Viking fans out there

that act just as immaturely as

Luany Packer fans, but they seem
to be more of a rarity in my
experience. On the flip side of

that coin, I also realize there

are mature Packer fans out tliere

that do not act like the Cocoa

Puffs Bird every time the Vikings

throw an interception.

When December 17 rolls

around, and the Viking/Packer

game Ls completed, 1 know iheie

will be a small feeling inside of

me that wants to scream in the

face of every Packer fan, "You
suck." However, like always. I

will suppress thai sensation

knowing tliat coinciding would
only be deigning to their gra-

dation. For me CO stoop to the

level of a typical Packers fan

would be like laughing at a Cfms
Berman nickname.

I welcome responses to any

of my columns, reviews, and arti-

cles from the Stoutonia at

stoutgonzo@yahoo.com.

Men's Rugby struggles to be known

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just obout anything
50% OFF Pokemon & Magie

Trading Cords
(Except New Invasion!.

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie
235-2462

Hours: M-Th 1 1 am-Zpm
Fri- 9am-7pm
Sat' 9am-6pni

Sun- 1 1 arn-5pm

submitted by

HoUyKooble

Eighty minutes of fast paced

action, bone-breaking injuries

and bodies colliding making
spectators cringe, with a battle

mmbling tfiroughout the ground;

so goes the typical UW-Stout
Rugby Football Club Samrday.

Unfortunately, not many people

know how well the rugby club

has represented Stout in the past

two years.

Currently tlie club is ranked

sixth in tlie ivlidwesL Their record

for the past two seasons is 1 2-0

and are the reigning conference

champions. Making it to the

playoffs the past two seasons is

a first for the club and they have

proven they can contend with

Division I teams by defeating

Eau Claire, Maiquette, St. Cloud,

and Madison.

The men's rugby club won
tlie All-Wisconsin tournament last

fall. Held annually in Plattevilie,

known as "Mudfest," they beat

the reigning diampions from iVIar-

quette 47-7 in the final match. As
a result, twelve of the players qual-

ified for Che Ali-WiscDnsin team.

Ben Morey andJake Dahn were
additionally chosen for the AJl-

Midwesi team.

The club was accepted back

into the Wisconsin Rugby Union

in the fail of 1999. All-Wisconsin

player Ben Morey said. "When
we entered the (All-Wisconsin)

tournament, most of the teams

didn't take us seriously and thought

wewereajoke. By winning, we
proved a lot to ourselves and
earned the respect of tlie Wis-
consin teams."

Despite their winning record,

the dub has received little recog-

nition for their efforts and is not

well known throughout campus,

This may because of their strug-

gle to gain numbers and accep-

tance followir^ a five-year sus-

pension following a tragic accident

in 1990.

The aftennalh of the accident

and suspension may also have

affected the way that the com-
munity views the Rugby Club,

Jim Kleinhans, editor of tlie Dunn
County news said. "There may
have been negative feelingi toward

the Rugby Club after tlie accident,

but presently I don't think the

community views them any dif-

^abmitted liv Mike Galeeke

Ben Morey and Club President Greg Gritt battle for a wtn. The
Men's Rugby Club is currently ranked sixth in the Midwest. Their
record for the past two seasons is 12-0.

ferently than other college teams.

I think tlie club should be con-

gratulated for trying to do good
things, and it's too bad tliat peo-

ple don't understand tlie game."

Five years ago marked a

rebirth with the help of Cap-
tains Geno McCurdy and AJex
Eves. They started with six

members, not even enough for

a full team. The numbers slow-

ly grew over the next couple
of years. "\ think that the team

really grew in '98." said club

"Iwould liketo

see Stout

rankedinthe

top eight ofthe

nation's divi-

sionnteams."

Jake Dahn
Rii^hy Pkiye}-

president Greg Gritt. "It's the

year diat we recruited many of

the key players and active mem-
bers that we still have today.

This year there are 52 men on
the team and we hope to con-
tinue to see growing numbers."

Krisi Patterson, who has

been advising die Rugby Club

for the past four and a half years,

said, "Rugby players around the

world have a bad boy image,

but the Stout players are a great

group of guys diat represent tlie

school well."

Tlie dub has participated in

many programs to help Stout and

the community such as liighway

cleanup, Stout-Headi cleanup, and

Bowl-O-Rama. They are currently

in die process of starting an annu-

alpumptei carving festival foi'excep-

Sonal students, "Ultimaely.wewartt

to represent the school and m^y,
both inside and outside the com-
munity," saidJake Dahn, coach and
tight eight aiptaln.

As for tlie futuie of tlie Rug-

by Qub, there are rrtiny challenges

to face before the spring season.

Their practice field has been sold

and there is no room to practice

on campus. Tlie field they use to

play Cheir home games is also for

sale. The team has hopes diat

with the new construction site,

there will be a place on campus
for them in die future to practice

with a regulation size field.

"T would like to see Stout

ranked in the top eight of the

nation's division teams," said

Dafm. "I think there are great

tilings in store for the tiiture and
that within the next five years

we'll see an All-American come
fi-om die Stout Rugby Club."

Tlie rugby season will begin

its spring season next March.

UNITED COUNCIL
"The Nations Oldest, Largest, and Strongest State Student Orginization."

VOTE "YES"
DECEMBKR 12

"Students Proudly Working for Students for over 40 years."

Increasing the Diversity of UW Compuses
Increased Financial Aid^Campus Safety

Easy Credit Transfers

Students' Rights to Participate as Full Members of Society

Authorized & Paid for by United Council ofUW Smdents, Joseph S. Masiarehin Treasurer
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Stacie Anderson battles through injury
A team leader on the sidelines and in her teammates hearts

ILLMELLIN

II was SLip-l

pose to be a sim-

ple left-handed

i:iyvip. Senior Stout

guard Stacie
I

Anderson was going up for the

shot when an almost inde-

scribable sound echoed tliroiigli-

out the Augsburg College gym.

Anderson'.s knee gave out and

as she fell to die floor in agony,

she knew that the "pop" she

heard was not good. Ander-

son tore her ACL and would

miss the entire upcoming sea-

son. For the fa^sc time in Ander-

son's life she wouldn't be able

to play the game she loved so

much, basketball.

Anderson knew that bas-

ketball would play a big part

of her life the first time she start-

ed playing in the fourth grade.

She played so well, the Clay-

ton coaches moved her up to

the fifth grade team. When
Anderson reached the high

school level she was still imjirov-

ing. In her freshman year she

was- an honorable mention for

the all-conference team. Hie
next three years she made the

all-conference team. Through-

out her four-year high school

Ciireer she helped lead the team

to four conference champi-
onsliips. Anderson also scored

nearly 1,300 points and had a

high school record of 91-7,

Anderson's college career

also started with bang. In her

freshman year at Stout, in a

game against archrival Eau

Claire, Anderson was thrListed

into the stardng lineup due to

an injury to the starting point

guard. Anderson played like

taie veteran, like she belonged

out on the court. The game
was a close one, and Anderson

ended up making the winning

shot. "U was the most exciting

moment of my basketball

career," said Anderson. Two
.sea.sons later she would have

another memorable moment,
.scoring a career high 32 point.s

against La Crosse.

Anderson .says she would
not Imve been able to accom-

plish everything she has with-

out the support of her parents.

All tiirough most of her long bits-

ketbal! career, her parents has

always been at her games except

one. "They have only missed

one game in my college career,"

said Anderson; "my parents are

very supportive.'" Anderson

feels the only dmw back to play-

ing college tosketlaall is that slie

doesn't gel to watch her little

broifier afid sister grow up.

After the injury, Anderson

began rehabilitating the knee

everyday. Physically she says

it's getting sti^onger and stronger,

but emotionally it is probably

the hardest thing she's had to

face. Anderson hadn't missed

a game since her sophomore
year in high school when she

suffered an ankle sprain. "I ha\'e

tried to stay a big part of this

team," says Anderson. She helps

coach the team from the side-

lines and still takes pride in

being their senior captain. "I

might not be on the floor lead-

ing, Ixit 1 am still the leader of

this team."

Junior guard Amy Zelinger

knows that the loss of Ander-

Rampant fans test the limits of faith

'J
EFPJACKSON

" ..blind UnLli in

your leadeis, or in

:inything, get

you kiUed."

—Bruce Springsteen.

Tlie dare is November 6.

2000 and tJie Green Bay Pack-

ers have defeated the-Min-

n6sot^i V iking.'-: in from of a

national audience in ovenime.

My roommate, T-Dog, and 1

are distippointed .in the. loss

and simply cannot believe tiie

unexpected turn oi' events "that

in the final moments gave the

Packer's a 2('-2fl win ai;;iinsr

theii" long time rivals, T-I".>(.>i;

had been making h<jin (wiili

fake money of coursei on
"occasional plays. Unfortu-

nately, he made a bei thar ihe

Viking'.s lldd goal at the end
of regulation would he good.

It was not. T-Dog's nemesis

in the bet was enjoying act-

ing like the forth grader tliat

just got a belter grade than

the "smart kid."' ! got an A and

you didn't. Luck prevailed

and she left.

Moments later the phone
rang. 1 picked it up to hear

the sound rfa couple ofdmnk-

en Packer fans shouting like

Hesh-wounded monkeys,
"Packers rule!" Down the hall

came tlie sound ofmore dmnk-

en Packer celebraters wal-

lowing in the poo! of victory

v\ith their feet standing on the

lieads of as many Viking fans

as possible. 1 remember the

next day walking down the

Brett Favre cries like a baby when he hears from a Lions' line-

backer that the Vikings just gained a first down.

street wht;n a car slowed to a

pedestrian in front of me to sar-

caslicaliy yell like some per\'ert

.shouting to a pretty lady, "How
'bout ifiem Packers!"

Sophomore Sie\'e Nelson

also remembers thai nigin.

"There were Packer fans run-

ning around campus dmnk v.'ith

their shifts off screaming 'Pack-

ers Rule' and 'Vikings Suck'."

What is the hindrance in

die mind of Packer fans? Why
is there so much blind devotion

and faith to a single team? 1

know the definition of a hard-

core fan. ! have a favorite team

that I will aiways be devoted to

and 1 will not mention this team's

name right nOw because it will

probably result in some callow

Packer fan writing a letter say-

ing tliai my leain "sucJcs." Noth-

ing more, nothing less.

1 can understand the icam

pride part of the. picture lo an

extent. I enjoy the moments
after my favorite leanis" victo-

ry. However, when the Vikings

defeat the Packers, I do not

run arouncl in frenzy like sotne

vacationing Nazi telling all the

"incompetents" how inferior,

they are to me because my
team defeated theirs.

No professional franchise is

worth die mental effort that is

put fortli by Packer fans every

game-day. Packer fans should

listen to what The Boss, Bnice

Springsteen, had to say,

Aldiough, many Packer fans

Please see Packers onpage Jp

Jackie Ellsworth struggles for position at a recent game. The
Woman's Basketball Team holds together despite Anderson's

injury. Anderson continues to her support with sideline advice.

son was critical to the team.

"She is a leader for the team on

and off the coi:rt," said Zelinger.

"She was the heart of the team,"

Zelinger has Anderson's num-
ber on her left shoe, so in a

way Anderson is out on the

court with her. "Whenever I'm

tired and don't want to prac-

tice I look down at my shoe
and remember tiiat Stacie would

die to be in the position that

Tm in, so 1 push myself more,"

said Zelinger.

Sophomore guard Tiffani

Calmes said, "The loss of Sta-

cie has translated into a loss of

a great floor leader. She real-

ly took cliarge out on ilie coim

and made things happen."

"Anderson is a scrappy
player who helps motivate the

other players on the court. She

is a fiery person who works
h-arder than almost anyone
else." There is no one who
pushes the ball as well as she

does and no one who plays

with die intensity as she does;"

said Zelinger,

De,spite the injury, Anderson

plans to renim to tlie Blue Dev-

ils next year stronger than ever

to finish her senior year. "1 am
very big competitor and an intense

individual." said Anderson,

Once her college career is

over, Anderson has put some
thoLjght in going overseas to

play basketbaU and extend her

career, "Women's basketball has

grown rapidly and I believe it

is very exciting to watch," says

Anderson, "I hope the popu-
larity of women's basketball

keeps growing."

HAPPY BIRTHDAYII
Corner Three Room 304 Home Economics Building

Tuesday, December 12, 2000
11:00am - 12:45pm

To Go Orders 232-2244

Managers Sarah Vollrath and Mike Ostlund

Special #1
Black Bean Soup and Half a Pita

$2.90

Special^
Whole Pita and Choice of Vegetables

or Wild Rice Succotash

$3.50

Specialm
Choice of Chicken or Beef Entree and

Choice of Bread, Vegetables, or Succotash

$3.85

SpecialU
Choice of Beef or Chicken Entree

Choice of Strawberry Salad or Uramisu

$4.65

I
—

( Thonk You for Your SupportI \
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about lier son's life.
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Partly
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Stout student dies
during winter breai<

UW-Stout senior Joel »r dies at age 25
Nick Coenen

Sluiienr L ifeEditor

UW-Stout senior Joel Wag-

nerwas found dead last week at

his parents'

home in

Menomonie.

Wagner,
25, died Mon-
day, Jan. 15,

2001 from a yet

undetermined

cause. The
Dunn County

Sheriffs depan-

ment says the

exact cause of

death is still not

known and

may not be

known for sev-

eral weeks due

to delaysin tox-

icology results.

Early ai.Ltopsy results have

indicated that there was no foul

play or drug use involved witli

the death.

Waalerwas a Marketing Edu-

cation major with a concentra-

tion in Business Education and

a minor in History Education. He

"Joel will be

missed by a lot

of people. He
was a warm-

hearted, enthusi

astic, generous
and fun-loving

man."

Alec Kirby

UVi'-Stou! Professor

was sdieduled to graduate Magn;i

Cum Laude in May.

Wagner had eamed a cumu-

lative GPA of 3.78 over his six

year career at UW-Stout. He
received The
ChanceEorAward

every semester

and achieved a

4.00 in two of liis

semesters.

"Joel was in

my African-Amer-

ican History class

and he made that

class shine with

his presence,"

said Professor

Alec Kirby.

UW-Stout
Assistant Men's

Basketball coach

Joe Corallo also

knew Joel Wagn-

CT. Coiallo had Wiigner in a coach-

ing basketljiill class two semes-

ters ago and could tell thatWagner

liad a passion for tlie game.

'Joel asked a lot of ques-

tions. His dream was to always

be college basketball coach and

[ think that that was a possibil-

ity. Joel always did a fabulous

siihiniirt-tl by Liii<lii Wagiier

Joe! Wagner, 25. was pronounced dead at his parents' home on

Monday, January 1 5, 2001 . Wagner was scheduled to graduate

with honors this May.

job," said Corallo.

Corallo gave Wagner a lead

to get a coaching job at Eau Claire

Memorial High School and said

that he would have pushed hard

to make Wagner a part of the

Pleasesee Wagnei-onpage2

Where will our money go?
Controversial referendum causes segregated fees to stay put

Carrie BuUn
Layoiil Manager

Segregated fees are added

to every student's tuition bill

at tlie beginning of each semes-

ter. This small sum ($1.35 per

student to be exact) goes unno-

ticed by many students. UW-
Stout uses this money to pay

for our membership to the stu-

dent lobbying group called

United Council.

On December
13, 2000, the Stout

Student Association

CSSA) sponsored a ref-

erendum to address

the issue of whether

or not UW-Stoui stu-

dents wH] remain affil-

iated with United

Council, Through
internet ballot, 543 students

cast their votes and decided to

leave United Council 245 to

237, leaving 61 undecided vot-

ers. However, this referendum

has been met with some con-

Slay with

United Council?

Undeddett^l

Total votes: 543

troversy. This means that the

segregated fees collected by

the university are currently sit-

ting in an account pending the

ratification of the referendum

results by the SSA Assembly.

Upon receiving (he news.

United Council PresidentJoma
Taylor sent a letter to the UW-
Stout SSA stating United Coun-

cil's concerns about the way the

referendum was conducted. In

her letter, Taylor

expressed concern

about a number of

different areas,

Eirst, Taylor

was concerned

about the students

being properly

informed of the

polling times. She

noted that the vot-

ing times had been changed in

the final hours before the vote

took place and voiced concern

that not all students had access

to the polling web site.

Second, Taylor stated thai

liy Russc-U Bowers, PboMsnlphy E'lilur

SSA presidentAmanda Underbakke presides overtie SSAassem-
bly Tuesday night. Senators disagree about referendum results.

mass e-mailing ballots gave some

former students access to vote

in the referendum. This woiild

make the vote count an inac-

CLirate representation of current

Stout students.

Taylor also made reference

to e-mails sent by SSA members

shortly before the referendum,

possible answers to the refer-

endum question (yes, no, and

undecided), and the officiality

of the polling sites. She used

these statements as a basis for

Please see SSA onpage3
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UW policy causes housing headache
Some students find dorm living Is not the positive experience it is intended to be

Joe Widmer
SialJReporier

With the start of the second

semester, many students are

reEurning for another unwant-

ed stay in on-campus housing,

For some SRidencs, this is a cause

of stress. Many students don't

agree with the state policy that

holds them in the dorms and
don't know why they are asked

to stay two years when they feel

thaE one year is enough.

The UW
Board of Regents

adopted the dorm
policy tliat keeps

students in the

dorms after a

study at UW-
Whitewa.ter
showed that stu-

dents who stay on

campus did better

academically. Mar-

tin Fritz of Hous-

ing and Residence

Life said, "[Students who live

on campus for two years] do
better GPA-wise, are more like-

ly to graduate, and feel more a

part of campus. The Universi-

ty is also expected to keep res-

idence haJlsfuIl."

The two-year dorm policy

is a state policy and not a Stout

policy, Fritz stressed. The rea-

son this is not seen on other

campuses is because of high-

er enrollment; student popula-

tion is large enough to keep the

residence halls full. Students

who have lived on campus more

than one or two years have been

asked to leave to make room
for incoming freshmen.

Policy or no policy, some
smdents can't wait to get out on

tlieir own. even if it means lying

to get a permit. Some popular

excuses for permit acquisition

are allergies, depression, study

habits, and sexual preference.

All of these are issues that the

University is sensitive to, but

insists can be corrected with a

move to a more appropriate liall.

One of the

only guaran-

teed ways to

get around this

policy is to

commute.
Even students

who live 100

miles away will

be granted a

permit if ihey

can prove that

they honestly

intend to com-
mute. There are even rumors

that suggest one student claimed

to drive up from Milwaukee
every day, Martin Fritz was
unavailable to prove or disprove

this rumor.

So why is there all of this

fuss to get out of the dorms a

year early? And why do some
smdents love them while others

hate thein? Before coming to

Stout, all incoming freshmen

were asked to fill out a lifestyle

card, with questions asking about

how much they studied, par-

tied,whether they smoked etc.

''Problems hap-

pen whenMom
and Dad help fUl

out the [lifestyle]

card."

Martin Frirz

IJW'StoiitAlumnus

Freshmen Beth Janelle, left, and Mary Phillips share the experience of living in the dorms with with

approximately 2,500 other students. Some freshmen and sophomores get out of living in the dorms if

they can convince the University they commute, have health reasons, or ifthere is a housing shortage.

Fritz stated, "Problems happen

when Mom and Dad help fill out

the card." And some people just

weren't honest, hoping to get

the kind of roommate they want-

ed instead of someone similar

to themselves, causing dissimi-

lar people to be paired up with

each other. This could be one

reason why some people enjoy

their stay in residence halls and

some people do not,

This issue extends beyond
students and faculty to the resi-

dents of Menomonie who are

concerned about declining prop-

erty value as smdents move into

quieter neighborhoods. Fritz

Credit cards: a love-hate relationship
Matt Tracy

StaffReporter

Many, if not all, college sm-

dents have at least one credit

card. Some received them from

parents before heading off to

school; telemarketers or on-cam-

pus lablelop recniiters solicited

others. Tiie problem widi this is

that most of these students also

get trapped in the liigh-pressure

world of credit card debt.

Most students who land

themselves in serious debt do

so because they are uninformed

about the procedures and dan-

gers of credit cards. These unin-

formed students are subject to

the stress and credit problems

that can hurt them in tlie future.

A University of Minnesota

strudy showed connections

between credit card debt and

poor school performance. The
stress tltat surrounds these stu-

dents also directly affecLs their

performance in school and may
force them to drop out entirely

just to pay off these seemingly

insurmountable debts.

A Georgetown University

study said that a growing num-
ber of smdents are cutting back

on courses to get jobs to pay off

their credit cards.

About 65 percent of full-time

college students have a credit card

in tlieir own name, according to

Llndsey Marie Anderson, a sophomore psychology major, uses

her credit card to make purchases. Credit cards are notorious for

getting college students into debt.

Simmons Market Research. While

60 percent of smdents pay their

bills in full, the number of stu-

dents who only pay tlie minimum

amount each month has risen past

20 percent according to Visa USA.

Students should lake certain

precautions so as not lo be roped

into high interest debt contracts.

According to the Consumer Cred-

it Counseling Service of San Diego,

students should not be dazzled

by easy credit. Students should

understand the terms of agree-

ment of any credit card before

signing up, paying special atten-

tion to percentage rates and the

duration of introductory rates.

Students should also keep

a good record of the amount of

spending they do on their cred-

it card. It is also wise to only

obtain credit cards from nation-

ally recognized firms such as Visa

or MasterCard. In addition to

that, only one credit card is need-

ed to establish good credit. Ignore

anyone who tells you diat mul-

tiple credit cards are needed to

establish good credit.

if students are not careful,

a bad credit history can ruin

their chances for future loans

and credit opportunities. Bad
credit in college can make it

neariy impossible to buy a house,

get a car'loan, or even get future

school loans.

was unaware if the city of

Menomonie ever asked UW-Stout

to enforce tlie dorm policy more.

With renovations to the

North Campus residence halls

and proposals for new build-

ings, the look of campus living

quarters is going to change,

Fritz said, "Whatever we build

will probably be different than

the traditional residence halls,"

it is hoped that with apartment

or suite style housing liie moti-

vation to stay on campus will

be tliere for some returning sm-

dents, Fritz again stressed that

this is a Board of Regents pol-

icy to which the entire Univer-

sity of Wisconsin system must

adhere and not a Stout policy.

He said. "Whenever we have

an opportunity to allow people

to move off, then we do it."

If you're a freshman and
considering off-campus hous-

ing next year, don't be dis-

couraged. There was an

extreme housing shortage this

year and most people who
applied for permits ended up

getting one a few weeks before

school started. While Fritz said

it is too early to tell about next

year's condition, it's always a

possibility that this year's situ-

ation will be repeated.

Wagner/impacted many lives
from page 1

UW-Sfout basketball coaching

staff next year.

"1 don't know what Joel's

plans were after school, but I

think he would have been an

asset to the program here at

Slout," said Corallo.

Wagner was very active as a

youth sports coach at Eau Claire

Memorial Higli School. He helped

to coach the ninth grade boys'

basketball team.

Jon Redwine helped Wagn-

er coach the team for the past

tliree months.

"Joel was great with kids.

He was really compassionate

and a true student of the game,"

said Redwine,

"The players seemed to take

IWagner's death] really hard. The

whole teamwent to the visitation.

He made a-very profound impaa
in a very short time."

Funeral services were held

Friday, Jan. 19, 2001, at Christian

Life Ministries Church in

Menomonie, Burial was in Ford

Cemetery in Menomonie.

"Joel will be missed by a lot

of people. He was a warm-hearl-

ed, enthusiastic, generous and

hin-loving man," said Y^nj. "The

real tragedy is all the lives dial he

will never touch. I couldn't even

get in the parking lot at the diurch

where the services were held."

Professor Hior Bumtvedt had

Joel in liis classes as well,

"1 don't think you'll find any-

one in Menomonie who didn't

likeJoel . Hewas a very nice young

man and a young professional."

said Bumtvedt.

Wagner was a '94 graduate

of Menomonie High School and

has since been a student at Stout,

Wagner was scheduled to

begin student teaching at Chippe-

wa Falls Higli School on tlie morn-

ing of his death. He was to [eadi-

ing Marketing and Business classes,

Female counselors for the summer S.T.E.P.S. camp on campus.

If you are at least sophomore standing and are interested in

working with 6th pade girls for four weeks this summer,

please send 2 letters of recommendatiOD (one must be from a

Stout instructor) and a one page personal essay explaining

your career goals and how your goals tie in with working with

children to; Barb Tuchel, 124 Bowman hall. All letters must be

recieved by March 1st, 2001. For further information about

S.T,E.P.S., contact Barb @ 232-3485



SSA/referendum raises concern

University Notes
Compiled by Greta Hittner

Microsoft Office training

sessions

Technology and Infonnation Ser-

vices is offering free Microsoft

Office 2000 training. Classes will

be offered for Word, Excel, Pow-

erPoint, Access, and Outlook. An
IntiTDduction to 'Ofindows will also

be offered. All classes will he held

at die Nakalani Center, MiUenni-

um Hall, The session schedule

is available at htrp://

Ira i n ing-uwstout .edu . To regL'i-

ter for a class, contact either Lor-

raine Sedahl or Melissa Cebulla

at x-2418. Direct questions about

classes to Don Stuckeit atx-Z791.

Accenture CEO gives webcast
Accenture CEOJoe Forehand will

be talking with students in his

first-ever recruitment Webcast

Thursday, Febniaiy 1 at 11:00 a.m.

He will discuss the fiiture ofeEcon-

omy and how it will affect the

marketplace, the reinvention of

ilie firm, and the exciting career

oppominiiies available at Accen-

ture-important information for

those making critic-al career deci-

sions both now and in the future.

He will also cake the time to lis-

ten to concerns and answer view-

er questions. To participate in

the webcast, register at

http://careers.accenture.com/

webcasts.

Call for Presenters

iviatch 28, 2001 Is "Celebrate Teach-

ingDay" atUW-Stout, This event,

will run from 1;00 to 4:00 p.m.

and is sponsored by the Stout

Teacliing Network and the UW-
StoucOPID representatives. They

are looking fca" 24 people to speak

for this event in the following

breakdown. Four people are

needed to speak for five minuces

on "Why I Teach," four people

are needed to serve on a panel

discussing one of tliree different

themes, and at least fifteen peo-

ple are needed to set up and dis-

cuss a teaching "poster" (akin to

Research Day posters.) To vol-

unteer or for more information

contaci Dan Riordan at x-1344 or

riordand®uwsCou t.edu

.

Ethics public forum
Stout will be holding "Ethics in

Curriculum," a public forum dis-

aissing what is already lieing done

ethically in education. UW-Stout

professor Alan Block will be pre-

senting die forum in the Glass

Lounge in the Price Commons.
Tills event is part of a series spon-

soied by ihe Stout Center for Etliics.

The public is invited to attend Ihe

forum free of chiirge.

Police Beat
Compiled by Greta Hittner wilb UW-Stoutpolice

Stolen toilet paper
A Scout staff member reported

that in the evenings of Decem-
ber 7 and 8, all the toilet paper

had been stolen from the men's

bathroom in the basemem of

Harvey Hall. Pie also reponed

that all of the toilets were
plugged up. He suspected that

the toilets were plugged up with

paper towels since the toilet

paper had been stolen There

are no suspects at this time.

Stoutonia member harassed

A member of The Slouluiiia staff

reported tliat he "liad some trou-

ble" with another student about

an article he wrote tliat was pub-

lished in The Sloulonia. The
student accused the him of writ-

ing the aiticle about her. As a

result of the article the student's

boyfriend is "very angry and is

going to come to Stout to bloody

[the complainanll up,"

Missing Menorah
Tt.waj; reported tliat on Decem-
ber 21, a gold Chanukah Meno-

rah was stolen from the lounge

area of the Psychology depart-

ment of the Environmental

Human Services building. The

Menorah was made in Israel

and cannot be replaced. There

are no witnesses or suspects in

the theft.

Bathroom vandalism in

HKMC
An RA of fourth HKMC report-

ed that he found a smashed sink

in the batliroora. Another sink

had a shoe print with a "dim-

pled or suction cup" type sole.

There are no witnesses or sus-

pects at this time.
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Antivirus stolen

A member of the Stout faculty

reported tliat between Decem-
ber 12 and January 2, an

unknown person broke into his

office and intentionally removed

an antivirus program from his

computer. He said that remov-

ing the antivirus is a five-step

process and cannot be done by

accident. He only reported this

incident because of other sus-

picious activities around his oSke.

Bottle rocket cause of fire

alarm
It was reported on December
1.8 that a bottle rocket lit in

Antrim-Froggatt Hall set off a

fire alarm on tlie northeast cor-

ner of the second floor. Offi-

cials reported diat upon going

to the liall. tlie rocket was tbund

a few feet down the hallway.

MONEY

Muncy molivalcii individualals needed

to piotnote pioducis mid events an

campus. The naiion's leadci in coliege

marveling is seeking an asseitive,

energeiit:. entrepicneutial student lo

promote jKoducls and events on

campus. Wc need ptoven money

[nakeis...not pe^ipie that ibiiA they

waot to eam money!

' Be you own boss!

' Set ynui own hours!

•Make *hai you're worth!

An^rican Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seallle, WA
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United Council c|uestioning the

validity of the referendum.

At SSA's meeting on Januaiy

23, 2001, Reairice Gayfield, SSA's

Vice President and Elections Com-
mittee Chair, began the discus-

sion of tlie referendum. She cit-

.ed server problems and little

preparatory help from SSA mem-
bers as difficT-ilties in organizing

and holding the referendmn. Even

with these problems, Gayfield

reported that no students had

contaaed the SSA office to report

difficulties in voting.

Prior to the election, SSA vot-

ed CO approve a resolution stat-

ing tlieir discontent with and wish

to withdraw from United Coun-

cil. In the resolution, SSA cites

United Council's lack of credi-

bility as a key rea.son for their

dl-icontent. UW-Siout is not the

only UW campus unhappy with

United Council.

"[United Council] has a lot

of potential." Gayfield said.

"Whether they use it or not is

another story."

Last year, UW-Baraboo vot-

ed to leave United Council.

Recently, UW-Oshkosh nearly

voted to leave United CouncO,

remaining members by only 35

votes. IJW-Parkside is having a

referendum on this same issue

in March and, according to UW-
Parkside Student Government

Association President Corey Man-

dley, they are hoping to leave

United Council as well.Why are

so many UW schools eager to

leave United Council?

Former United Council Aca-

demic Affairs Director and UW-
Stout student Henry Tyler says

that United Council lacks integri-

ty and has frequently lied to stu-

dent governments about its

accomplishments and victories

as 2. lobbying agency. Tyler and

several odierUW system student

goverrmient officials also speak

of the use of drugs and alcohol

during United Council assem-

blies and events. When asked

about the u-se of these substances

by her staff in a telephone inter-

view, Jorna Taylor denied her

staffs involvement, but com-
mented, "I can't watch [my staff!

eveiy hour of tlie day."

Without United Council, the

students of UW-Stout would be

forced to find new ways of com-

municating Che students' views

to the state and federal govern-

ment. Michael Bombaci, SSA's

Director of Legislative affairs,

does not see this as a problem.

He indicates that SSA has a good

relationship with State Repre-

sentative Joe Plouff.

"My door is always open to

UW-Stoui smdents," says Repre-

sentative Plouff. He can be
reached in his office by dialing

1-888-529-0029 or by e-mail at

rep.plouff@legi5.state.W!.us for

any concerns students might have.

What does all of this mean
for Stout students? If the SSA rat-

ifies tlie result.'; of tlie referendum

at their next meeting onJanuary

30, UW-Siout will leave United

Council this semester and the

money collected as segregated

fees will need to be returned to

tlie students or allocated for some
other use. If SSA chooses not to

ratify tlie results, Stout will remain

a member of United Council and

the money from the segregated

fees will go to pay our member-
ship fee for diis semester.

In the meantime, our segre-

gated fees will sit in an account,

their final destination still unde-

cided. SSA President Amanda
Underbaldfe invites anyone with

questions or concerns on this

matter to contact the SSA office

in die SOC area of the Memori-

al Student Center.
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Study Abroad Programs

Learn Your Way Around The World
• Study abroad in Gngidnd, Japan, or Spain

• Courses in liberal arts and international business

• Fluency in a foreign language niJl required

• Home-staj'S with meals

• Field trips

Financial aid applies {except for summer session]

Program Costs:

• For luilion. room, board and field irips per semester (for

Wisconsin residcnis^non- residents)

• In Undon. England; S5.675/$5,975

• In Nagasaki, Japan; $5,875/56,175

• In Seville, Spain: $6.<)00/$7.200

Applicatian deadlines:

• April I tor summer session

• October 1 5 for spring semester

April 30 for tall semester

For further informalion contact:

Toll IWc; 1-800-342-ms

E-mail; Stodj-Abroad@nwplalt.edu

Web: http://wwwjiwptalt.e4ii/-studyabroad
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Editorial

Common courtesy gets cancelled in the crosswalk
So far this year we have had an exceptionally cold and

snowy winter. For a while it seemed as ifit would never stop

snowing and a nice warm day was considered ten degrees

above zero. Despite the tundra-like environment there is an

ever present battle between automobile and pedestrian.

Almost everyone will agree that the battle constantly

takes place. To drivers it almost seems that pedestri-

ans are always in the way. Pedestrians act

as ifthey own the road. Drivers sit at the

crosswalk inching forward carefiil not to

actually hit one ofthem (as much as they

would like to).Yet to walkers,

cars seem to be going far too fast

and don t stop. Stepping offthe

curb, walkers witness cars flying

down the hill by Harvey Hall, look-

ing as ifthey will never stop.

They step out anyway; after all,

pedestrians have the right ofway
Because of this frigid cold weather, people

have been in a hurry. They appear to be in more ofa rush

than previous years. It seems as if this school year, more
*

people have narrowly avoided being smacked by vehicles or

have actually been hit by cars while crossing the street. Dai-

ly stories can be heard about how so-and-so almost got hit by

a car, or how some idiot stepped right out in front ofme as I

was driving. Why does this sort ofthing happen?

As a driver one must, by law, give pedestrians

the right of way. This means slowing down for them

in crosswalks, stopping when they are in the street,

and yielding to their paths. This is common sense.

Lately, however, people seem to be in such a hurry to

make it to that certain parking meter or to be on time to class that

they have not been yielding to pedestrians.

For example, a Stout student was actually hit late last semes-

ter in the crosswalk on the comer ofBroadway and Main while the

walk sign was illuminated. A van failed to yield, bumping into this

person, almost knocking her down. Instead of stopping to

see ifthe walker was injured, the driver instead

leaned out the window and said. Sorry, T didn t

see ya, and drove away. Simply put, this

^ kind ofbehavior is absolutely intolerable.

Of course, drivers are often not the

only ones at fault. Sometimes pedestrians

„ are to blame. Because pedestrians

)V \ know they have the right ofway, they will

step out into the street assuming that the

vehicle approaching will stop for them.

However, on the snowy and ice covered

roads we encounter during winter, it

" takes a little longer for vehicles to slow

down and come to a stop. As pedestrians, we all

need to be aware of this potential danger and wait until the car has

passed to step out into the sfreet, right ofway or not.

To make a long story short, both drivers and pedestrians

need to be more aware ofthe conditions ofthe road before ventur-

ing out. A good rule is just to simply use common sense and good

judgment. Most importantly, slowdown: the life you save could

be your own.

Answers to Puzzles on Page 12

Scared Celebi itica

Naralie Wood F Kira Basinger

Lyie Lovell D Andre Agassi

Anne Rice H Michael Jactaon

Muhammad Ali A Alfred Hitchcock

Stoutonia Scramblers

Crack ihe Code

"A handful of patience

is worth more than a

bushel of brains."

Super Bowl, Spears. Aerosmiih, Larcenous, Queslionable, Fragile

Stoutreach wishes to thank the
following sponsors for their
generous donations to needy
children in Dunn County,
through participation in the
7th Annual Holiday Giving Tree...
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1st Floor Tainter Hall
Retail Directions
CKTO Exec. Board
Men's Rugby
Stout Council on Exceptional Children
Technology Education Collegiate Association
Stout Typographical Society

The Niche
Hovlid Hall Staff
Recreation Commision
Stout Chain Reaction
Waterski Team
4th Floor Getting Hall

Andrea Menry & John Ryan
Mary McManus
Megan Sullivan
Sara Rasque
Katie Polland
Marlys Aspen

Erica Goss
Jenny Wallin
Cindy Scholfield
Joy Roskom
Courtney Chandler
Jennifer Eslinger

Dana Runge
Melissa Guhanick
Karyn Soden
Bridget Bruneau
Kasey Edin
Melanie Snodgrass
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Active Laptop Plug-Ins

pc only!
windows 95/98
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The friend I never
had the chance to
meet

ICK COENEN

1 tliinkthen;

is a rule some-

where about

(vliat happened

to me this past

week. A rule tlnat I dearly broke

into a million pieces.

I'm sure there are jour-

nalists out there who believe

that you should never gel to

involved with a siory since

you will ultimately have to let

go of the story. Well, that is

the crossroad where I am at

right now.

When I heard the news
that a student from Stout had

died, I immediately thought

that it was going to be drug

related or a car accident. At

this point, I almost wish it

had been.

The death of Joel Wagn-
er frightens me on many lev-

els. This was a man who had
everything going for fiim. He
was one of the good guys in

this world.

And that's what is so scary.

Joel was one of those people

that wan't supposed to die. He
was supposed to be a role mod-

el as he aheady had been for

so many. He was supposed to

be one that would make a dif-

ference in this world,

Well
,
Joel, if you can hear

me, you have made a differ-

ence. You have made a dif-

ference in my life.

By following this story for

the past week, I have followed

Joel's life from beginning to

end. I talked to his friends, his

family, his employers, and his

teachers. From ail of this

research I have learned one
very important lesson: I take

this life for granted,

Joel lived everyday to it's

fullest potential. He had near-

ly flawless grades. He coached

youth basketball and through

that became a mentor for oth-

ers CO look up to.

And what do I have to

show of my life? If I were to

die today, I'm afraid I would
have little to show for it by
comparison, 1 do my best to

make the worid a better place,

but how much more can I real-

ly be doing?

A lot. AndJoei is an exam-

ple of that. He went far and
beyond tlie normal college rou-

tine of studying and partying.

He made a difference in the

lives of people to come after

him. How many of us can real-

ly say we do that when we are

at college?

In closing, i want to tliank

aU tlie people in Joel's life who
were willmg to talk to me. You
have given this campus a look

into Joel's life and we are all

better for that.

Lastly, I want to thankJoel.

You tnily were the friend I nev-

ergotio meet. You are a role-

model for me, God bless and

rest well. You have earned it.

Revelation !4:13

"Death is likepickingflowers ..

.

by RusseU Bowers. Photo^phy Ediror

the best one's are always takenfirst.

Linda Wagner, mo
Nick Coenen

Student Life Editor

When you think of words
that would describe the life of a

college smdent, many come to

mind. TTiose words might include

energetic, prosperous, hopeful,

optimistic, and fun-loving.

These were all words that

described Joel Wagner, accord-

ing CO his mother, Linda Wagner.

Perhaps this is why Joel's

death came as such a shock to

so many. No one expecCs a col-

lege student to die. It just seems

like one of those things that isn't

supposed Co happen.

Nevertheless, Joel was tak-

en from this world on January

15, 2001. From that point on, his

modier Linda has been holding

tight to the memories slie has of

Joel's extraordinary life.

With a box of tissues in her

hand, the wear of Joel's death

was apparent, Linda's eyes were

red from crying yet she still met

me with a smile,

"The hardest part of losing

Joel is Chat he gave me 25 years

wichout a sad memory," she

said with a smile, "He loved to

make people laugh and he was
very giving."

therofjoel Wagnei', looks

Joel's giving very appar-

ent through his mentoring efforts

as a youdi basketball coach in

Menomonie and Eau Claire

where his impact has been felt

by many.

His coaching partner at Eau

Claire Memorial High School,

Jon Redwine, agreed that Joel

was a very caring person,

"Joel had a real compas-
sionate personality. He was
always very uplifting. When the

other coaches had to rip into the

players a little bit, Joel was always

there to pick up the pieces and
build the players back up. He
had a definite connection with

the players," said Redwine.

It was that connection to

people that Joel was famous for

according to his mother,

"Joel really valued people.

Things could be replaced, but

people were so much more. He
always tried to ease someone
else's pain," Linda said.

This was apparent to Linda

when Joel was quite young. After

a church fimccion, the Wagner
family was preparing to head
home and had all gotten setded

in the family car when Joel sud-

denly spoke up.

Joel liad seen a gid who had

back in the ivake ofbet

muscular sclerosis struggling to

make her way around, Joel cfuick-

ly told his fatlier to get out of the

car and help the girl get to where

she was going.

It was this attempt to hve

everyday widi love that impressed

his motlier and those around him

so much.

"Joel had always been very

positive and loved life. He loved

to bring out the best in other

people," Linda said.

Had Joel graduated this

May, he would have gone on
to a job in the business and mar-

keting field,

"His real dream in life was

to become a Big 10 basketball

coach," said Linda. "Many peo-

ple said he had the potential to

[achieve that dream],"

Linda also said that she

thinks Joel would have been sur-

prised at the number of people

tliat came to his funeral. Friends

from high school traveled from

across the country to say good-

bye to Joei, while college friends

met other friends of Joel's for

the first time.

"Joel compartamentaUzed

his life and I don't think he real-

ized just how many people he

had an impact on," she said.

-Linda Wagner

son 's recent death

It was this ability to impact

people's lives for which Joei had

become known,

"The real tragedy doesn't lie

in Joel's death, ratlier it is all the

lives he will not have die oppor-

tunity to touch." said Alec Kir-

by, a UW-Stout professor who
had Joel in class,

Wliile many families would

struggle with the question ofwhy
something like this would hap-

pen, Linda seems to take com-
fort in her faith.

"It was God's will to take his

life, Jesus was in Joel's heart,"

she said,

Tliis was further put in per-

spective by Linda's six year-

old grandniece who struggled

with the idea of someone so

young dying.

"She said, 'Twenty-five isn't

a very large number to die at.

Maybe Grandma got lonely so

Jesus called Joel up to be with

her,'" said Linda.

While it is hard to swallow

the idea of someone so young

and so loving being taken from

us, it may be for a greater good.

Joel toudied many lives dur-

ing his life, and will most cer-

tainly continue to touch more

lives with his deadi.

Tips to starting a new semester, life
shannon Suescb

StaffReporler

For UW-Stout students, New
Year's Day and tlie beginning of

a new semester are two very pop-

ular times for making resolutions,

goals, and other .self-promises.

Many of us have set goals for our-

selves, yet very few goals seem
to be reached successfully.

Although obtaining goals

requires a lot of self-discipline,

people can increase their chances

of success by making sure to fol-

low these simple tijjs.

Make sure 'your goal is

reasonable. A goal has to

involve^wr behavior, not some-

one else's, otherwise it is not

in your control. Don't set out-

landish goals, because they can

seem overwhelming, and you

might be inclined to quit before

you've started.

You also maywant to cre^

ate a schedule for your goal.

Include a specific date you'U start,

the projected date of comple-

tion (depending on the resolu-

tion!, and what days of the week
you will especially concentrate

on your goals.

It may help to set a short

term, or sub-goal (baby
steps) at first. Then, as time

goes on, work your way up to

larger plans over time. That

way, you'll feel good about
each litde success on your path

to the larger goal.

Be sure to write your goal

in a positive way. Writing it

down makes it more real and
less negotiable. Stating the goal

in a poshive way, such as "1

will," instead of "I'll try," can
get you in a belter mind set to

slicking to your goals.

Also consider telling sup-

portive friends and family mem-
bers about your goal, so chat diey

can remind you and encourage

you along the way. If tliey want

to join you, the company can

also help a lot.

Psychiatrist Jeffrey Kelsey

believes thai preparadon, plan-

ning, and coincidence are the

keys to reaching your goals.

Kelsey suggests planning a

response to temptation, so that

you have something ready to do
or say, rather than caving in.

Rewarding yourself for the

"mini-successes" will reinforce

good behaviors also according

to Kelsey,

Kelsey also suggests record-

ing your progress towards a

goal in a journal or day plan-

ner, so that if you get discour-

aged, you can see a written

record of how far you've come.

Other ways to resist quitting

when the tinies are hard are to

remind yourself of the benefits

of your goal, and why it is

important to you.

It is easy to set goals right

after indulging your bad habits,

because you aren't experi-

encing substance withdraw-

al, or a craving, or the added

effort required to do school

work. On the days that your

goal seems especially chal-

lenging, try thinking of how
boring games or sports would

be without any challenges,

and chink of your success in

the same way.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

7:00 P.M.

Listen lo AllAccess for FREE ai

the Blind Munchies Coffee-

housel

7:30 P.M.

Roman Catholic Mass being

held at StJoe's CatholicChurch
(921 Wilson Ave.).

6:00 P.M.

Public Forum concerning the

Mabel Tainter Accessibility

Plan in Ballroom A, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

Breaking Boundaries general

meeting following the Mabel
TainterAccessibility Plan fomm.

7:30-9:15 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

Che MPR for Step, Kickboxing,

Toning, and Giveaways!

5:00-6:00 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

the pool for Aqua Aerobics!

7:00-8:00 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

the MPR for Step aerobics!

8:00-10:00 P.M.

Ultimate Frisbee Club is hold-

ing their first informational

meeting with a open practice

to follow in die MI'R in tlieJohn-

son Fieldhouse

ot
WEDMSDAY

4:00 P.M.

Intramural Volleyball Cap-
tain's Meeting in the Woods
rooms, MSC.

4:30 P.M.

Intramural FloorHockey Cap-

tain's Meeting in the Woods
rooms, MSC.

5:00 P.M.

Intramural Basketball Cap-
tain's Meeting in the Woods
rooms, MSC.

5:00-7:00 P.M.

Door Coimty Open House to

explore Coop and Fulltime

Opportunities in the 3rdFloor

HE loimge.

6:30 7:15 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

the MPR for Step aerobics!

7:00-8:00 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

the MPR for Kickboxing!

To submit your own events

to the Campus Calendar,

drop Ihem off al the Sloii-

loiiia office Cl-i? MSC) or
e-mail them to Nick at

coenemii@post.uwstouLedu.

www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu

25TH ANNUAL

ICE SOFTBALL

held at the waterfront

Saturday, February 3rd, 2001

sunday, february4th, 2001 (if needed)

1 00% payback

based ON 16 TEAMS

$80.00 ENTRY FEE PER TEAM

DOUBLE ELIMINATION

$600 I ST PLACE

$400 2ND PLACE

$80 "CONTEST PRIZE"

*CAPTAINS MEETING

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2ND, 8:00 PM

AT THE WATERFRONT

LOTS OF PRIZES AND FOOD

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

(715) 643-2008 OR (715) 235-6541

Collegiate Comparison

W
I

N

N

I

R

STOUT

UW-Stout has actual dorms
for students to live in. Made
with real bricks.

UW-W students live In log

cabins which they bulid

themselves.

UW-Stout students drive

and from the downtown area.

-W students ride horses

over the 1 7 mile journey to the

nearest tavern.

MR. BA.f^'VN A : I WANT TO T.\ivE CLO THES OPV.

STNCEREO MR. MONliEY

Coming ihis

Valentine's Day!

Stoutonia Love

Lines!

Only $ .50 per line

NEW LOCATION
326 Main St:ree-t

COUPON simple sports

15% OFF
all snowboards,

Isnowshoes, and
I winter apparel
[ UMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
I NOT VALID WITH ANY CTHER OFFERS

^ EXPIRES 3/30/O1



ENTERTAINMENT January 25, 2001

Cohen brothers score big again
From the siblings who brought Fargo comes O Brother, Where Art Thou?

^^NDYUUENTHAL
The Cohen

Bratliers have citjne

it aguin. Best known
for iheir liil movie

Fuigq, ihe bioUiers

have recently rele;ised clieir latest

movie, O BiOlJiefWJjereAl JJtou^

To puCJt cUrecdy, this is an
excellent movie wicli a wonder-

ful plot, an original screenplay,

and great acting.

Set in Mississippi diiring the

depression of the 1 930s. die film

Slurs Jolin TluUuid ( TTie BigLebov^ -

kil, Tim Blake (TlieTtiin Red Line)

and George Clooney (TV's ER.

Thiee Kings)

The trio of prisonei s escape

from a Mississippi institution to

pLusiie a legendary IbitLine. The
plot twists and turns throughout

die south as die three try to stay

out of trpiLbie and find fortune.

The movie is loosely based

on fhe epic novel, "Tlie Odyssey"

by Homer. Loosely is the key
woid here. It is like the directors

took "The Odyssey" and waved
it overthe film; that's how much
the film is based on the book,

niere are a few direct references

to tlie epic sucli as a scene with

the "Sirens," an alluring trio of

women who try to seduce the

men widi theii^ beautiful song.

Oddly enotigh, George
Clooney shines in tliis movie. In

some of his odier movies, it was
as if he could not come out of

his own personality. He was
always George Clooney; as die

doctor, or as the amiy officer,

whatever role he played. Ho
ever, in O Broiherhe leaves liis

monotone voice and typical aci-

ing style at home, He is dynam-

ic and plays die vain shyster role

perfectly; no one else could have

played his role.

Turturro and Blake, as

Clooneys escipe paitners, are a

caseofduraband duiiilier. They
play stereotypical soutliern ni.inil>

skiilk that liave ilieirmoutlis liang-

ing lialf-open most of the movie.

Like Clooney's role, theii' pans
are acted better dian anyone else

ever could.

During their soudiern jour-

ney, die diree criminals encounter

several very interesting and col-

orful characters such as an incar-

nadon of legendary blites guiliirist

Robert Johnson, a Baptist bible

salesman (played byJohn Good-

coiiti^sy of Viilioo EnLfiiainnicm

0 Brother, Where Art Thou? stars (from left to right) Tim Blake, George Clooney and John Turtur-

ro as escape convicts during the depression-plagued 1930s.

man), die Ku Mux Klan, and noto-

rious gangster Babylace Nelson.

Along die way, they even record

a song wliich cat:ipidts diem into

a very strange sort of success.

One of the best tilings about

tliis movie is tlie fact tliat every-

diing Ls totally iinprediclable. With

almost zero sex or violence, diis

movie was definitely a breath of

fresli air and goes to show that

filmmakers can indeed make a

hit movie without being vidgar.

Tlie film may be a bit reminiscent

of the old Mara Brothers films:

three goofy gLiys caLising miscliief

wherever they go.

A wonderftil piece of cine-

matography, a good soundtrack,

a great plot, and excellent char-

acter development make O Biodi -

er. Where Art Tiiou.'a fabulous

movie. It is worth your money
to see this one.

U2 comes back to life
Shows vast improvement over last album

EFFJACKSON
After the com-

mercial letdown of

iy97s "Pop," U2
v/eni back to dieir

lock roots widi "All I

Thai You Can't Leave Behind,"

This is an album thai could be

considered "unskippabie;" none
of the tracks needs to be passed

by due to dislike. Nominated
for three Grammy awards, U2
set another stone on the paih

to die idiimate music honor, the

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.

Leading off with tlie single

Beauiiful D^iy, the band estab-

lishes the mood of die albiuii-

uplifting and geared toward the

positives in life, Wdii On speaks

to a love of their future poten-

tial and what diey can accoiii-

plish; "...walk on/ what you
got diey can't steal it/ walk on/

stay safe tonight."

The album's best track may
be In A Liale \¥'/7/7ein which
lead singer Bono sends lyrics

to a hopeful future love wiih

the intensity not shown since

1991 s "Achiung Baby." "When

the night lakes a deep breath

and the daylight has no air; if I

crawl, if I come crawling home,

will you be there';"*

"Leave Behind" is one of

U2's best albums. It's sales

should increase with their

upcoming tour. It may even
sway non-U2 fans to listen up.

5 out of 5 stars.

ciiLjiu-.sy (if iJnivf^rsal lniernation.il Mu.iii: l!V

U2's latest album "Leave Behind" is the follow up to their not-so-

critically acclaimed release "Pop,"

Coming Movie Attractions
CuLirlesy of'Vf-ww.eel.com

The Wedding Planner (Jan. 26) Slarnngjenifer Lopez and MaithewMcConaughey
La Diva Lopez tries to convince [iioviegoers she's not a fame-obsessed egomaniac
witli tills sweeC-natiu-ed romantic comedy.

Sugar and Spice (Jan. 26) Starringjanies Marsden and Mena Suvaii
Amei-ic.m Beaucy siren Mena Suvari leads a group of larcenous cheerleaders in
this bank robbery comedy

H3^nnit)al(Feh 8) Starnng Anthony Hopkins and Julianne Moore

Guess who's coming to dinner? Film's most infamous gOLirmet gets things cooking in

die much-anticipated sequel to The Silence ofdie hinibs.

Sharper Nails

Jeff Jackson
linicjiTainnicni Writer

Nine Inch Nails fcdbwed dieir

tradition of a reirux CD forevery

studio album wiili "Tilings Falling

Apart." "Falling" contains ten

reiiiixes from their latest album,

"Tlie Fi-agde."

'Falling" follows the same
ailes as prior NtN remix albiims,

tv^'isting the sound of die songs

to a more cryptic and psyche-

delic mood. The album could

have done without three ver-

sions of Scarf'ers, incand tak*

en Che opportunity to remix
songs like No, You 'Don'cand

We'i-cln Tills Tdgciher

"Falling" contains two new
songs, itfejaiand 10 Miles High.

10 Miles Higli is a loud liean rac-

ing track containing Trent Reznor

screaming the words, "I wanna
getsohigli-'' Not Keznor's most

intelUgent lyrics, but tliesQUfld'

is high quality.

"Falling" is an aJbura for

the die hard NIN fan and is not

recommended to anyone try-

ing out the sound of the band.

3 out of 5 sliirs.

Though the very popular "Downward Spiral" was good, Nine

Inch Naiis raised the bar with "Things Falling Apart." a remix

album of "The Fragile." A must have for any NIN fan.



Menomonie's music dilemma
Finding CDs around Stout is near impossible. Here are some solutions.

tutor's Caittmtf

NDYUUENTHAL
Buying CDs in

Menomonie can be

a tail difficult. It's

not that there isn't

anywhere Co buy I

CDs. There is On-Cue, Wal-

Mart, the University Bookstore,

and Atlantis Records underneath

The Acoustic CafS. So what is

the problem?

Well for starters, there is Che

price issue. At On-Cue, a typical

album costs between $16 and $18.

Come on, $18 for a CD? That is

a rip offto say the leasL Yes, they

have a good selection, taut you

will pay for it.

So wliat about Wal-Mart? WfeU,

Wal-Mart has a decent selection,

but if you want something that

lias any sort of prolaniCy in it, you

can count them out. They sell

only censored \'ereions of albums.

Tliai is fine if yoLi don't mind hav-

ing an edited version. However,

if you want to hear the music

uncut tlie way it was meant to be

by Russell Bowers. ;i^(;;o;, ji;/uii'

Attack of the overpriced, edited and limited variety CD store. Wal-Mart has some great features,

however their music department is less than stellar as are most of the otiier music stores in Menomonie.

heard- then stay away from their

music section.

The University Bookstore is

plagued by the worst of two

worids, expensive CDs and poor

selection. Unless tliey have some

sort of clearance. Look some-
where else.

Atlantis Records is a decent

store for used music They have

a good selection and fair prices.

However, Atlantis is plagued by

the same syndrome that many
used music stores suffer from, and

that is an unchanging selection

which consists mainly of early

nineties and eighties albums. If

you are looking for a RaCt album

or an M.C. Hammer disc, this is

the place.

So what is a music fan sup-

posed to do?

niere ai'e few solutions. The

Internet is always a sure bet. For

iristance CDNOW.com lias a huge

selection of CDs at good prices,

and shipping is not costly. The
music arrives in your mailbox in

about three days.

Anotlier option is to drive to

Eau Claire and visit Best Buy,

which often times has tlie l>est CD
values anywhere, or check out

some of the other smaller music

stores. Ofcourse there is always

the Twin Gties wliich is chocked

fiill of music stores.

One of the older and moat

famous of these stores is Min-

neapolis' Electric Fetus. This

oddly named store has one of

the greatest selections of music

on Che face of the planet. Tliis

store has some of the most
obscure records in stock as well

as many local artists and also sells

concert tickets.

OtlierTwin Cities recoid stores

include: Let It Be records in Min-

neapolis; Cheapo Discs, which
has several locations,a great vari-

ety and decent prices; Disc-go-

Round, and Garage Door Records.

If you are lost in expensive

music land.try some of the previ-

ously mentioned options for great

variety and fair priced CDs, your

music problems may be solved.

Web sites that push the limit of good taste
Who says sex and violence don't sell?

Andy LQientbal
Entertainmeni Ediior

Everyone knows that there

are some pretty ftmny web sites

out there. You name it and it

can be found on the Internet,

From the mild to the extreme-

ly wild, iJie Internet has a wealth

of sick-humored web sites. So,

here are a few that push the

envelope of good taste. Some
may find these offensive; oth-

ers may just find them ridicu-

lously funny. Viewer discre-

tion is advised. As as a side

note; the Shockwave plug-in is

a must to view most of the fol-

lowing sites.

At www.stickdeath.com vis-

itors can witness violence

beyond their wildest imagina-

tion. However, all the grue-

some acts are performed on
stick figures. Those line-drawn

characters can be seen getting

killed in many different ways.

KmmimSh Ma.)

01
ANNUAL

ICE SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

February 3rd & 4th
SlOOTeam Entry Fee

Each team will receive

12 FREE Reggaefest tickets!

Prizes

1st $350
2nd $200
3rd $100

Go to the Log Jam for

Raffles, Door Prizes,

Food, Fun and More

Contact:

Brian 233-0646

Amanda 235-1526

There is no real blood or guts,

just stick figures. Sound strange?

It is, but some of the skits are

pretty funny.

For a variety of bizarre web
oddities including many strange

movies and sound bytes, check

out www.heavy.com, Here web
surfers will find a variety of

diings from parodies (such as

VHl's Behind the IVlusic thai

SucksJ to a library of bizarre

movie files that contain jusl

about anytfiing you would (.or

would not) ever want to see.

This hilarious website is worth

a look or two. Get ready to

place your bookmarks,

In tile mood for some crazy

cartoons? Forget Bugs Bunny,

or the Simpson's, go to

www.newgrounds.com. New
Grounds has everything from

games, such as "Beat Up the

Back Street Boys" and "Torture

BUI Gates," to a section called

"The Portal" in which everyday

people send in tlieir homemade
flash movies. This site is not

to be missed, and is a must for

sick-humored Internet gurus.

If weird web sites stimu-

late your Internet appetite, web

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just obout anything

332 & 334 Main St

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours: M-Th 11am-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat- 9ain-6pm

Sun- 11am-Spm

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for

all reasons"

$2 TANS
30 min.

Wolff beds

Use through Jan. 31st '01

^ $5 TANS

Cyclone-Stand up

Up to 9 min.

Use through Jan. 31st '01

surfers can find a huge array of

them at www.weirdlinks.com.

This is simply a page of links

to strange and bizarre web
pages. For example, ever been

to www. lettuceia dies,com, a

site devoted to women who
wear letttice to voice their veg-

etarian views? 1 didn't tliink so.

If it's weird, then it might be

connected to weirdlinks.com.

For the craziest and possi-

bly most foul-moutlied website

on this planet, check out pomo-
lize.com. Wlien you get to their

site, visitors enter in any web
page, and using the marvel of

modern technology, immedi-
ately transform it into a porno
site. No pictures, but plenty of

perverted word replacements

and added plirases. It takes the

current text and makes it filthy.

I don't know how they do it.

but it is unbelievable. It is def-

initely worth checking out.

Even better, it never gets old

because every website will yield

different results. It is not for

the faint of heart, nor the timid.

However, it turns most Uni-

versity web sites into hilarious

Internet browsing experiences.

Don't say I didn't warn you;

some of these sites contain foul

language, nudity and violence

(mostly animated). However,

they are all pretty darn funny

and should be taken with a grain

of salt. If you have a taste for

sick humor, then check out any

one of these insane web sites.

xoxoxox Send a message

to a loved one in the Stou-

tenia's love line issue. Your

words in passionate red for

$,50 a line. Can it get any

better than thaL' xoxoxox

CaO 232-2272 or come in at

.49 Memorial Student Cente



Alcohol and other drug abuse contributes to

sexual assaults and the majority of other crimes

and incidents on campus. In addition, it

adversely affects academic achievement.

Advertising paid for by University Relations



UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a leaming

environment that meets your needs, tliat is safe and free

from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

We will demonstrate that commitment by:

Strictly enforcing {zero tolerance)

alcohol and drug policies and laws.

Intervening whenever behaviors caused

by alcohol or drug abuse threaten your

leaming environment, your health, or the

safety of you and others.

Helping you with alcohol

or drug abuse problems.

Supporting alternatives

to alcohol and drug abuse.

Expecting you to be aware of and

abide by all regulations related to

the use of controlled substances.

For more information go to

www.uwstoiit.edu/shb/ccpd.htiTil

It's yout responsibility!

Advertising paid for by University Relations



red
\^-J Xj''^ \>-^ compiled by sheri curry

Everyone has a fear, even some of the most famous people in Hollywood. Below is

a list of celebrities and a list of fears. See if you can match tlie famous persona witli

their terrible fear.

Celebrities

1 . Natalie Wood
2. Lyie Lovett

3. Anne Rice

4. Muhammad Ali

5. Kim Basinger

6. Andre Agassi

7. Michael Jackson

8. Alfred Hitchcock

Fears
A. Flying

B. Wide, open spaces

C. Eggs

D. Cows
E. Germs
F. Water

G. Spiders

hi. The Dark i"t^x.'S'^npage4

byAndy Richason

Substitute the letters in the puzzle with letters of the

alphabet and discover the Dutch Proverb below.

Sample:

TPJR P WDDN NPL !

!

HAVE A GOOD DAY !

!

D=0, J=V, L=Y, N=D,

P=A, R=E, T=H, W=G

by SHERI

CURRV

Now you give it a try:

Q NQUYCSA VC HQXBSUOS BJ LVFXN WVFS

XNQU Q PGJNSA VC PFQBUJ.

answers.onpa^4

JIM'S RIVERSIDE Hwy25&29,NexltoU.pump

, South Broadway

LIQUOR

Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice 12 2^oz. cans $12.45

Mickegs Ice 12 40 oz. bottles ....;....S16.00 ^5^^

Miller High Life 2^ 120Z. bottles $io.q5

& High Life Light 6 pks S2.flq

Sour Apple Schnapps liters $3.*m

z for $10
reg, 524.00

Mafch 21 - Aprir 13

Avoid Drew Barry-

more films at all costs. They

are bad for your healih and will

depre.sfi you further. Your intel-

ligence will thank you.

May 21 - June 20

Jan. 25, 2001

Aim high this semes-

ter! Improve that GPA
to ai least a 1.82 so it

looks like you have gone to more

one class this semester!

Jtiiy 23-Atig. 22

'Your love for tlie

Tazmanian puddle

jumper is making your

significant other envious. Try Con-

ing it down, at least in public.

April 20 -May 20

Now that your gm-*

eling WinTerm dass>

is over, treat yourself

to a nice cold beer and

M*A*S'H marathon,

June 21 -July2g i

I know tliat your col-

lection of Pez dis-

pensers is very important to you,

but don't you think spending $ 18

on five of them is obsessive?

V t ft G O
Aug. 23 - Sep. 22

4i
you I

il have the cure for

lyour boredom. Check
out page 1 2. it will keep you very

busy during even your must bor-

ing class.

How is your head

feeling after your'

wild first week back, you

partj' animal? Take a break this

weekend and rest up!

Oct 23 - Nov. 21

I know you are just

waiting for the chance to

let your thoughts be known in

the Valentine's Day Loveline

issue of the Stoutonia. Hold on.

You don't have long to wait.

This is your weekend,

for dubbing! Get out

die glow sticks and get ready

CO dance tlie night away. Who
knows what kind of crazy peo-

ple you are going to meet.

Doc, 22- Jan. 19

lYour idol. Ronald

McDonald, just

'joined the Hell's

Angels. His initiation involved

the fryer, Mayor McChee.se,

and an unidentified McDon-
ald's employee. Good thing

you don'l work there, huh?

Jan, 25, 2001

by MysticMona

Be sure to lock

your doors at

night or else those loud

and crazy drunk people might

not stop at just knocking on
your door repeatedly.

FBta.,19_-

M

arch ;Q \

Your friend just does-W^jj^

n't understand, There^

is nothing you can do. My
advice, just pretend to listen to

them. They can't help it. It miglit

lie genetic.

V DV OUTTD T milBY SHERI CURR^
Ufiscxarrble the letters to form words in tliis

issue of the Paper

UBWPLROES

EPRSAS

EHARMIOTE

NASUROELC

SANQOBULITET

GEARLFI



JANUARY 25, 2001 Classifieds

MODELS/ACTORS: Males and

Females ages 0-75+, all sizes

needed for TV, Magazines,

etc. PT flexible hrs. We pay

$50 per hr. No experience

requiied. Some jobs start Feb

4th. To apply: Bring a snap-

shot to Best Western Midway,

Eau Claire (194 exit 65, rt on

hwy 37). Arrive anytime

between 5:30pm -9pm
Thursday,Jan 25. Under 18

bring a parent

Get Paid for Writing! 77je

Stoutonia in hiring for feaitire

writers, copy editors, pho-

tographers, ad designers.

Applications are available in

Room 149 Memorial Stu-

dent Center.

MARKETING

MAJORS
Earn money and marketing

experience! The nation's leader

in college marketing is seeking

an energetic, entrepreneurial

student to promote products and

events on campus,

* Great earnings

* Sel your own hours

* Part-lime

' No sales involved

'5-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seaille, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusteii^^anierlcanpassage.con)

StIBI£ASERS WANTED; Jun^
August, 2001. 5 Bedroom
Twnhse, close to campus, off

street parking, washer/dryer.

CaU 235-7448.

DELUXE, QUALITY 2-4 Bdrm
units AVAILABLE 6/01/01.

Super energy efficient, most

close to campus, parking,

dean. Call 235-6000

AVAILABLE NOW: Rooms in

new 6 Bedroom duplex. Pri-

vate large rooms, laundry,

low cost utilities, off campus

parking. Also Available June

1, 2001: 4 Bedroom hou.se,

close to campus. Call 235

3717

I lost 350

pounds reading the

Stoutonia!"

results not typical... or scientifically proven

Classified Ads can be
obtained from the SOC
desk by calling 2321772.
All Ads are due by noon
Monday for the current

week's issue.

Looking for somewhere to get extra

copies ofyour holiday photos?

The service desk offers many options to fulfill this need.

Color copies
Enlargements
Laminations
Buttons
Key cliains

Posters

What are you

doing after

this semester?

DoorCounty
Season to Season-Shore Smm'

Want to earn some ca^, gain some valuable

exparience, possibly earn some credits and\m in a

special place? IF yes, make sure to stop by trie

Door County Open House
Thursday February 1", 5-7 p.m.

Home Economics Building, 3"* Floor Lounge
« »

Representatives from Door CounQ', Wl will be on hand

with inFomiation about Door County co-ops & internships

as well as summer & summer/fall jobs. You'll also be able

to sign up for an exclusive interview trip to Door County

scheduled for Feb. 22-23. Ifyou can't make it to the open

house, you can get more information about internships, co-ops

& summerjobs in Door County at www.playandwork.org.

Nobody Smokes it Better'

Thursday Hiaht Karaoke Contest
2 qualifiers each week based on audience applause

Finals on Feb 1st - S600 in cash prizes!

MEW DIME IH DAILY SPECIALS!
Hondavs 5-6: Two for one burger & trench tries $4.95

Tuesdays 5-8: 2/4/1 Single ingredient 1 2" pizza $9,95

Wednesdays 5-8: burger bar $1 .00

Thursdays 5-8: 2/4/1 Quarter broasled chicken & jo jos $4.95

Karaoke: 8-12

Fridays 5-8: Fish fry $5.95 9-1: DJ w/Rockman
Saturdays: Karaoke 9-1

Sundays : Free pitcher w/dine in pizza

Express lunch M-F : Pizza buffet, salad, soup & ham sandwiches

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mile

On/Oft Sale
Bait - Ice • Gas 'OH
Milk • Eggs • Bread

Open Daily 9 am.
Happy Hour
M-F4-& pm,

UleVe Neuj!
Come in and get one free tanning

session in one of our 10 new beds.

No appointment needed, so just come

on in and see us at

visit! (

Located at 3rd and Main
across from the Post Office

telephone: 233-3041
hours 12:00 - 9:00 M - Sat

\

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,Wl 54751

www.ainericanedge.com ^b^^^™

i "Vnur nfFrntuMis ffM/lnunrtprv" ^^wSm

Rent Only

r

With Udl

Br Ba Address
Entire
Unil

Per
Person

Enlire
Unil

Per
Person Property Notes

147 1/2 h.1aiiiS[#3 tl60 $160 inc inc UTILIINC/balhroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main S[ #B S150 $150 ine inc UTILI ENC/bathfoom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 MflinSlflS SISO $1S0 inc tnc UTILf INC/bathroom off hallway / great locatiDo

147 1/2 Main Si #7 StBO $130 inc inc UTILi fNC/halhrnDinoff hallivay / greal location

147 ]/2 Main Sl. #9 1183 $185 inc ioc UTILI INC/balhroDm off hallway / great location

L 1 620 (back) 91Ii Ave $200 $200 n/a n/a Efficiency apartmeiii

147 mMain Si #5 S200 $275 inc inc UnLl INt:7bBtlirQQni off hallway / greal location

1 ] 400 1/2 Main Sl-#1 S230 $230 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./sioragc/close to campus

1 1 113 1/2 Main Street #5 $250 $250 n/a n/a Includes waler/sswer/lrash/ EXJCATION

1 ] 702 -4lhSt. *263 $263 n/a o/a WSQ+HW inc/staiage/clasc to campus

1 1 400 1/2 Main St. S4 1280 S2S0 n/a n/a WSGtHW incyslorage/close to campus

1 1 421 1/2- 13lhAv. W. S285 $285 S370 $370 Super nice/Gteai location

1 1 113 1/2 Main Slteel:#5 S290 $290 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewci/tiflsh / LOCATION

1 i 630 1/2 S.Broad.vayH9 1300 $300 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/trash / LOCATION

1 1 113 1/2 Main Street #1 $325 $325 n/a n/n Includes wotcr/sewer/lrash / LOCATION

] 1 421 Wilson Ave. #3 $340 $340 n/a n/a Inc, Heat, WSG, Hot Water, parking

2 1 IBl/2MainSLreei#4 $420 $210 n/» n/a Includes watei/sewcr/trash / LOCATION

2 147 1/2 W Muin St ' C' S420 $210 n/a n/a UTHJ INC/baliu-Qom off hallway / great location

3 1 1311 1/2 S. Broadway $405 $135 S525 $!75 WasherDrvi;r/Next to campus

5 2 516 W. 19LhAve $875 $175 SI.025 S205 Large / Pariiing / family room

V ' 1203 -9tij St S700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammers/Storage / garage / avail 9/1/01 /



Jackson/Przybilla to Puckett
from page 16

Women's Basketball Standings

aging 0.7 points and 2.2 rebounds

per game. Despite being only a

rookie, Przybilla is not putting

up the numbers his p.syche pre-

dicted. Przybilla may want to

call up Mason and apologize for

his egotism, if he can keep his

voice from squeaking.

Ending on a more positive

note, Kirby Puckett and Dave

Winfield were voted into Major

League BasebaU's Hall of Fame

last week. Both tnie class acts

and teammates during tlie 1993-

94 season, they were the only

two players to be inducted.

Coincidently, Winfield's 3,000th

hit batted Puckett to score.

During Puckett's prime,

which was most of his career,

he had equal popularity in Min-

nesota as The Beatles enjoyed

in the mid-sLxiies. Puckett nev-

er would fiave said he was more

popular than Jesus, but every-

one Imew it, especially the fans

that skipped church to see the

afternoon Twins game. With

the embarrassing Vikings, the

inconsistent and degraded Tim-

berwolves, and a college bas-

ketball program shamed from

the past, Kirl^y Puckett has once

again saved the day for Min-

nesota sports.

Good luck at the new
semester Feel free to

respond to any of my ardcies,

reviews, or columns at

stoutgonzo@yahoo.com.

School
Oshkosli

Kiver Falls

Eau Claire

Stevens Pt.

Stout

Platteville

Lacrosse

ffhitewaier

Supeiior

January, 20, 2001

WIAC
I

8-1

7-2

6-3

5-4

5^
5-4

3-5

1-S

0-9

Overall
15-2

13-4

13-4

liA
12-5

9-8

8-8

5-9

2-14

Women's Gynmastics Info

January, 22. 2001

Team
|

High
1

Average
Oslikosh 182.225 I77.6S0

Ithaca 180.325 178.7

Ursinus 178.8 176.625

Springntlcl 176.576 174.425

Rhode Island 1«9,9 168.683

Wisoiisin Sloui 167.925 166.042

Wilson 161-250 159.362

Men's Basketball Standings Men's Ice Hockey Standings

January, 20, 2001

School
Whitewater

River Falls

Oshkosh

Stevens Point

Superior

Eau Claire

Platieville

, Stout

LiCrosse

WIAC
6-3

6-3

5-4

5-4

5-4

5-4

3-6

3-6

2-6

Overall

January, 24, 2001

WIAC Overall
11- 'i

n-6
13-A

13-4

12-4
11-6

10-7

9-7

8-8

W 1, PTfl W T, T

Superior 3 3 6 i6 i 0

R Falls 3 1 6 13 5 1

Stout 2 2 4 11 7 1

Siwuas Pi. 1 2 2 15 6 0

Eaudaite 1 2 2 8 11 0

Winfield and Puckett honored

Coiileay uf u'WLV. imilwi'isxijin

Dave Winfield and Kirby Puckett pose after hearing the news of their induction into Major

League Baseball's Hall of Fame,

can you find

waldo ?

if noty checic out tlie
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Andersen (lon.snltm^

Changes Name Ami \iui\y

Mxtemh CapHbiUlles ^

{There's never been a better time to build your career with us}

We've done more than just change

our name. At Accenture we're building a

completely new network of businesses that

will influence the shape of the new economy.

This presents new and exciting challenges for

our employees, with ever expanding career

options. There has never been a better time

to be part of our dynamic global force as we

bring innovations to improve the way the

world works and lives.

For those who want to create the fijture,

now is the time to be at Accenture.

Check out our Webcast - premiering on Thursday. February 1 (1:00 p.m. EST, 12flOp.m. CST, 11:00 a.m. MST. 10i)0a.m. PST) - for information on our

new name and new opportunities, It's an interactive experience and career opportunity you won't want to miss,

Register for the Webcast at: careers.accenture.com/webcasts

• Consulting • Technology • Outsourcing • Alliances • Venture Capital

Accenture was formerly known as Andersen Consulting

accenture
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Superbowl XXXV, a game of defense
Odds and ends about Sunday's big game: Ray Lewis, Carl Lewis, Styx, and *NSYNC

EFFJACKSON
It's only a h-w

days away. No, noi

church, but a lot of

men are dreading

it just as much. It's

Superbowl XXKV, between the

New York Giants and Baltimore

Ravens. Everyone seems geared

for a very defensive game. Both

teams are known for their

defenses, which may be tlie rea-

son that die casual football fan

probably doesn't know much
about what's going on or any
of die teams' players.

Tlie biggest news tliis Super-

bowl has been Baltimore's Ray
Lewis' dark past. Lewis has been

surrounded by murder charges

of two men
outside an

Atlanta night-

club prior to

last year's

Superbowl

.

Lewis did not

wish to speak

of the subject

during media
day last Tues-

day. According

to ESPN.com,

when Lewis

was asked if lie

had anything to

say to the families of the mur-

dervictims, Lewis replied, "Foot-

ball, football, footbaU."

The Ravens proved tiiey are

not going to get out of tlie way
of anyone last Monday, includ-

ing the police. After a rally in Bal-

timore, a bus carrying the team

to the airport leaned too far to the

left and smashed a police car into

the center median. No injuries

were reported from the bus or

mm
fNEW YORK GIANTS

^

VS.

BALTIMORE RAVENS

SUNDAY JAN. 28
•
•

CBSSpm Central Time

Tampa Bay, Florida •

the police cruiser.

Aside from the Giants 41-0

romp against the Minnesota
Vikings, diey are known for shut-

ting down opponents and scor-

ing the minimum of points.

Many critics pick tlie Superbowl

to coincide with the private life

of ex-Cincinnati Red Chris Sabo,

low scoring and dull. Why
should people even bother

watching the game, with excep-

tion to the high-priced com-
mercials' According to ESPN,com,

Giants defensive end Michael

Strahan had this to say about

why people should watch the

game, "Weil, they watched the

first 34. so they'd better care

about No- 35
"

Many sports analysts were
picldng die liigli-powered offens-

es of the St,

Louis Rams or

the Vikings to

be playing this

Sunday, but as

the old saying

goes, "Defense

wins games."

Sunday's game
will be more of

a thinking

man's game,
mainly because

it is predicted

to be close.

Every play will

count. There will be no Hail

Marys to tlie lightning-fast wide

receiver downfield for an auto-

matic fifty yards. There will be

no hand offs to the great run-

ning back that could outrun Carl

Lewis for an easy thirty yards

because there's a hole as big as

Harvey Hall in the defensive

line. These assumptions will

probably follow through, not

because both teams have poor

courtesy ofwww.gctmusk.-.co(tt/pecps/brJtiiey and www.geocitie3,coin/c(iiosscuin/stadftuii/1757

Halftime performer Britney Spears grins in ecstacy while Ravens kicker Matt Stover celebrates a

field goal. Both will be performers this Sunday in Tampa Bay.

offenses (although it's easily

arguable that they do), but

because both defenses, espe-

cially Baltimore, are extraordi-

nary. Some say the Ravens have

the best defense in the history

of the NFL. ESPN.com states

Keidi Hamilton's view on offen-

sive teams like the Rams and
Vikings, "You saw all die high-

powered offenses. What hap-

pened to ihem' Tlie^re not here."

The game will be held at

Raymond James Stadium in Tam-

pa Bay, Florida. This will be the

third time Tampa Bay has host-

ed the Superbowl. The game
will generate huge profits for

Tampa Bay and the entire state

of Florida. Last year's Super-

bowl created an estimated $292

million for the state of Georgia,

according to a .study by Geor-

gia State University of Adanta,

The pre-game entertain-

ment will be provided by Styx

and Sting. Tlie national anthem

will be sung by the Backstreet

Boys, followed by Ray Charles

with his rendition of "America

[he Beautiful." Aerosmith, Brit-

ney Spears, Mary J. Blige, and
-NSYNC will provide .the half

time entertainment. There has-

n't been a combination of pop
talent like this since David
Bowie sang Christmas songs
with Bing Crosby.

The two strong defenses

could be a good change from

prior Superbowls. Yes. it will

be low scoring, but shouldn't

be decided until the fourth quar-

ter. Anyone who's looking for

an exciting, thoughtless, and
fast-moving Superbowl will not

get what they want. ESPN.com
columnist Hunter Thompson
shared his views on the game
in his most recent column, "...that

orgy of ill-conceived gibberish

that is the Super Bowl -where

the best we can hope for, I tliink,

is a 0-0 tie & four scoreless over-

times. Yes. That would make
even nongamblers frantic for

many hours from coast to coast

& trigger many suicides. But so

what? We are stuck with this

game, so why not make it an

unforgettable experience?"

This Sunday does have tlie

possibility to be unforgettable.

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our sUuknt

employees of the month*

November 2000
COMMONS- Blake Skaja

TAINTER- BenDou^eily

MSC- Andy Stenzel

December 2000
COMMONS-
TAINTER-

MSC-

Su-Fen Cheng

Nicole Diederich

Jenny Reed

Thanksforyour contributions!

Includes:

4 BR lias extra den w/ closet

4 BR w/ 2 full batlns

3 Br Split batli w/extra vanity

Full modern kitchen

1 5 cu. ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microvi/ave

In unit private utility room
Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room
Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as $ 1 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as $ 1 30/person/mo.

it2 BR units also available.

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3, Si 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

2X6 walls [R-l 9 insulation)

R44 attic insulation [14 inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control hear

1 00% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel enlfy doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same (ype of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conser\/ation

Certificate in Menomonie
Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles 5. pieces available
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Winter break review: what was missed
Joiliff and Puckett have something in common while athletes play over break

JeffJackson
S/jorls Ediloi-

courtesy ofLayoe PitI

Katie Hanson will be participating in River Falis this Friday witli

the women's gymnastics team. The team narrowly lost the three

of their first four meets.

While most students were

worlting and spending time widi

their famihes over die winter

break, some remained in

Menomonie due to athletic

responsibilities. Here's a quick

review of what students and
faculty may have missed dur-

ing the semester break.

Jill Joiliff, Blue Devil's wom-
en's volleyball coach, was induct-

ed into the Oliio Northern Uni-

versity Athletic Hall of Fame on

January 13 in Ada, Ohio. The

Blue [>evils coach since 1993, Joi-

liff lettered in volleyball and bas-

ketl^all all four of her college years

as the Polar Bears thrived, going

on to NCAA postseasons during

Joliiifs entire tenure. "1 was over-

whelmed; this was completely

unexpected," Jollifl' said, "I tliought,

'Why me,' there are many more

deserving athletes to be induct-

ed. It was a complete surprise."

Joiliff lias led the Blue Devils to

two appearances in NCAA's Divi-

sion ni tournament.

Statistician Sean Straziscar

of the NCAA announced on Jan-

uary 8 that the Blue Devils foot-

ball team recorded the biggest

improvement in NCAA Division

III football history. The team

improved from a 2-8 record in

1999, Lo 10-1 in 2000. The Blue

Devils won the Wisconsin Inter-

Sports Talk...*

Before I begin this coiiinm, I would like to

thank the juvenile Packer fans that responded'

to my last column for proving my point so weU.

I'd especially like to thank the brainwashed souls

that called my place; it showed real class. In

short, thank you.

Many things have happened in professional

sports since the first semester ended. The most

notable is "the NFL playoffs. The
Vikings managed to do their best Iraqi

Army imitation in a 41-0 loss to the

New York Giants. Tliis story has been

K)!d a thousand times by now so I'll

just end it saying that the Vikings

would have looked better if they let

a band of Giants fans play die game.

As for the Superbowl this Sun-

day between the Baltimore Ravens

and the Giants, it should be a good, close game.

However, everyone should know every nook
and cranny of both teams by game time since

this year the public has the disadvantage of

waiting two weeks between the championship

games and the Superbowl. Why do fans have

to wail two weeks? Because the NFL said so.

Meanwhile, football fans get to listen to an
extra week of NFL analysts arguing over which
team will be better returning 40-45 yard punts

on grass with a temperature In the sixties. At

the same time, football fans get to listen to

Chris Berman shout the same lines and idiot-

ic phrases he's been using for fifteen years,.

"He could-go-all-ihe-way!" The man is more
repetitive than Don McLean and should be
demoted to Stuart Scott's shine boy. At least

Don McI^n^J^. spmethiiig woithwljile to lis-

JeffJackson
Spurts ^tor

ten to.

Shortstop AJex Rodriguez signed a ten-year

contract with the Texas Rangers for $252 mil-

lion. I have already heard a lot of people that

will be rooting against A-Rod's play this upcom-
ing season due to liis "selfish" salary, piany

wonder, is anyone worth diis much money?
My answer is, absolutely. Most people who

complain about atliletes' salaries are

wearing the team hat and have
already purcha.^ed four twenty-five

dollar tickets for the opener, not real-

izing they are the reason players like

A-Rod are able to sign the contracts

they do. If the fans keep handing
out the cash for tickets, concessions

and souvenirs to the owners, then

they will have the a!)ility to pay the

players that much, U simply comes down to

profit sharing; the better the player, the more
profit he/she should receive.

In the NBA, the Milwaukee Bucks have
made their way to the top of the Central Divi-

sion. Glenn Robinson and Eay Allen have been

the leaders this season that could help the

Bucks clinch a second seed in the playoffs, if

they can retain first place. It's good to see the

Bucks on top for a change, but the career of

Joel PrZybilla thus far looks even better to Min-

nesota Gohpers faivs.

Przybilla left the Gophers ihid-season last

year after hostility with their coachj Glen Mason,

and told the press he was ready for the NBA,
Przybilla seems to be out of his league, aver-

Please seeJackson onpage 14

collegiate Athletic Conference

title for the fhst time in thirty-

five years and made their way
to the NCAA Division ni play-

offs for the first time ever. Stout

improved seven and a half

games, beating the previous

record of seven games.

Stout's women's basketball

showed signs of dominance as

they rolled over UW-Superior

96-60, then UW-Wliitewater 91-

72. However, their dominance

ended in an 82-60 loss at Stevens

Point on January 20. Junior

Amy Zelinger led the Blue Dev-

ils with 52 points in the three

game series. The Blue Devils

wOl play at LrW-Platteville diis

Saturday, foUowed by a home
game against Eau Claire next

Wednesday at 7 PM, The team

holds a 12-5 overall record, 5-

4 in the conference.

After suffering a four game
losing streak. Blue Devil hock-

ey pulled out a 4-2 win against

Lake Forest on January 20, Stout

holds on to second place in the

WIAC division with'a 2-2 con-

ference record, 10-6-1 overall.

They will travel to Lake Forest

on Friday Jan. 26 and St. Nor-

berton Saturday Jan, 27.

Women's gymnastics got

off to a slow start, narrowly los-

ing three of their frrst four meeLs,

The average margin of loss was

sUghtly over five points. The
team will compete at River Falls

this Friday.

The Blue Devils men's bas-

ketball team pulled off a dra-

matic overrime 95-89 victory at

Johnson Fieldhouse over Stevens

Point on January 20. Aaron
Vachowialt helped lead the Blue

Devils with 16 points and shot

3-for-3 from three-point range.

The win helped dig them out

of a hole caused by losing six

of their previous seven games.

The squad holds a 9-7 overall

record and are 3-6 in confer-

ence play. They will host UW-
Piatteville diis Samrday at 7 PM
and then venture to UW-Eau
Claire next Wednesday Jan, 31.

The men's indoor track and

field team opened tlieir season

January 20 with a dual loss to

UW-Eau Claire, 87-76, Sopho-

more Dave Hanson won three

events in the losing effort, Han-

son won in die 300-meter da,sh,

55-meter hurdles, and anchored

the 4x400 meter relay. Also tak-

ing a first place award was fresh-

man Mike Turgeon in the 35-

Ib weight toss. Turgeon missed

the NCAA provisional qualify-

ing distance by a foot with a

toss of 51-feet, 1,50-inches. The

team will travel to Stevens Point

this Saturday to participate in

the Pointer Invite.

Any further information

about UW-Stout Blue Devils

athletics can be found at

www.uwstout.edu/athietics.

Joiliff honored in Ohio

UYi -STOUT
VQLUEYBMI-
Courtesy of Layne Pitt

Jill Joiliff, the Blue Devil's women's volleyball coach, was induct-

ed into the Ohio Northern University Athletic Hall of Fame on
January 13 in Ada, Ohio. Joiliff has led the Blue Devils to two

appearances in NCAA's Division III tournament.
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Credit overload

While most people stop at

eighteen credits, some stu-

dents go far beyond.

Crouching Tiger, l-lidden Drag-

on is not your typical martial

arts flick. It's much better.

Hockey Brothers

Blue Devils' Mitch and Lewie

Kellen have been teammates

since childhood.

weekend weather
courlesy of Ihe meallier ch.mnel ®

Friday
February 2

Partly

Cloudy

Saturday
February 3

Snow
Showers

Sunday
February 4

Snow
Showers
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Facing academic suspension
Students must make the grade or hit the road

Matt Tracy
StajfReponei

Ac the beginning of each

.semester, almost every student

returns looking forward to a

new and interesting load of

classes. Some students, diougli,

are not this fortunate. Every

semester, there are students

who are denied re-entry to the

University. For these students,

the new semester if filled with

unceitainty and possible denial

of re-admittance.

A letter from the Dean of

Students is sent at the end of

each semester to those students

who have performed poorly.

The letter informs them that

they have been denied re-

admittance to Stout for the fol-

lowing semester, A form
exphiining the University's dis-

missal procedures accompa-
nies tills letter.

According to the Academ-
ic Probation/Dismissal Policies

at Stout, the reasons for dis-

missal are as follows; "When
a given period of academ'ic

probation has been allowed

and/or satisfactory progress

has not been made in meeting

the required academic stan-

dards of the University, a stu-

dent may not contiiiue in atten-

dance." What this means is

that if a student is put on pro-

bation and still performs bad-

ly, or has One incredibly dis-

astrous semester, they may not

be allowed to return the fol-

lowing semester

After a student has been dis-

missed, there are a few options

for regaining admittance to the

University. According to the

Dismissal Policies, the earliest

a student may return full time

is die fail of the following year.

That student is still allowed to

take summer courses at Stout,

however re-admittance as a full

time student is at the discretion

of the University.

There are situations where

a saident may feel tiiat dismissal

was unjustified, due to exten-

uating circumstances. This is

where the appeals process

begins. Students must make
an appeal to die Dean of Stu-

dents, either in a written letter

or on the University's web-
based form. If sufficient pi oof

e-

Mass e-mail for the
masses no more

Derek Kast

SlaffReponer

Many students log on to

the Stout web server and check

their e-mail every day. Along

with assorted messages from

parents, grandparents, friends,

and any mail lists they've signed

up for, tiiere are also other e-

mails from student groups or

Access Stout. These mass e-

mails have been sent out as

information for all of the .stu-

dent body to read.

Mass e-mail, or broadcast

e-mail, is an inexpensive and

sure way to reach a large amount

of tlie Stout student body, Ratlier

than print up hundreds of fly-

ers and manually post them
around the campus, this broad-

cast e-mail reaches out to a wider

band of sttidents and faculty.

To some, this is the most con-

venient way CO spread their mes-

sage. To others, it's just anoth-

er piece of unwanted junk in

their Inbox:

In the past, there have

been problems other than

annoyance linked to the Stout

student mass e-mailings. One
case happened in mid-Decem-

ber of 2000, Students that

logged onto the system around

Chis Cime were surprised to find

a mysterious e-mail in their

inboxes. This e-mail wasn't

mysterious due to the fact that

it came from an unknown
name. Many of the mass e-mails

are from unknown authors.

This e-mail was mysterious in

its subject. This subject was
titled, "Taking a Shower."

Apparently, this e-mail con-

tained an attached picture file

that was supposedly of a fel-

low student in the shower.

Thiinkfully for this saidenC, the

file was corrupted,and could-

n't be viewed. However, this

stands as an an example of Che

dangers that can happen with

unrestricted mass e-maU.

Members of the staff who
are currently in charge of UW
Stout's broadcast e-mai! system

also found this Co be a prob-

exists, the student is allowed

to appeal his or her case to a

panel of faculty and adminis-

trators before the start of the

semester from wiiich the stu-

dent was dismissed. If this

committee feels that the stu-

dent was under extenuating

circumstances and that these

issues will no longer be a prob-

lem, the student is allowed to

attend die University.

If a student waits out the

semester from which he or she

was dismissed and then attends

summer classes re-admission

in the fall is much more likely.

provided satisfactory perform-

ance was maintained over the

course of the summer session.

On the other hand, if a stu-

dent is re-admitted after being

dismissed and then continues

to perform to an unsatisfacto-

ry degree, that student could

be dismissed for up to two
years, providing again chat there

were no extenuating circum-

stances affecting the student.

Once a student is re-admit-

ted, that student must sign a

contract with the University,

Please see Dismissal onpage2

Pholo by Russell Bowers, Phoiogmphy Hdirqy

Both students and staffwade through massive puddles of slush

on Tuesday afternoon. Monday's ice storm turned sidewalks

into ice rinks and then into lakes as the ice melted Tuesday.

lem. They decided to take steps

CO change the authorization of

mass e-mail. Originally any

groups or individuals on cam-

pus were authorized to send

out e-mails to the entire saident

body. If anyone felc thac they

had a relevant message, they

could easily send this message

across the system. Now, how-
ever, tliere are only two author-

izations given. Stout Student

Association CSSA) is allowed to

send anything to the scudenc

body regarding SSA informa-

Cion and Doug Wafil of Tele-

com and Networking is in

charge of sending anytfilng of

technical relevance.

Students' opinions on
broadcast e-mail vary. Some
students find these e-mails

informative. They feel that it

is just another way that they

can find out how to be involved

in the University, Others con-

Plffose see E-mail onpage 2

1
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Students have a new choice in health care
Amy Hickcox

StaffReporter

UW-Stoiit students will have

yec anodier option in the future

when it comes to healthcare in

Menomonie. Marshfield Clin-

ic plans be open and available

tor new and current patients

next fall.

According to Nancy Yule,

Corporate Communications at

Marshfield Clinic, the clinic chose

lo expand into Menomonie
because many current patients

live in Dunn County, but have

to attend clinics in other towns,

Marshfield felt it would be more

convenient care for those patients

and it would provide Dunn
County additional options in

liea1th care,

Marshfield does not just

extend a hand to Dunn County

residents, but to students as well.

Yule said, "We look forward to

coming to Menomonie and want

to provide health care to stu-

dents, just like the rest of the

community,"

Mike Cropp, a sophomore

majoring in Industrial Technol-

ogy said the expansion is a good

thing. He also said. "Marshfield

is a big name and people will

recognize it more," Because of

this, people may be familiar with

their reputation and will be com-

fortable with the clinic.

According to Yule, the new
clinic will have three primary

care physicians that will be avail-

able five days a week. Primary

medical care includes annuals,

chronic illness, flu, sinus prob-

lems, ear infections, etc, Phy.'ii-

cians will care for patients rang-

ir^ fiom infancy to senior citizens,

Cropp thought that more doc-

tors would be a benefit of the

new clinic. He continued, "Tliere

will be more doctors [in

Menomonie], more for people

to chose from, and people can

find one that best fits them,"

Specialty care will also be

available in Menomonie, These

physicians are based in Eau

Claire, but will come to the

Menomonie location as need-

ed. In addition, the clinic will

employ support and patient

courtesy of www.marsiiRledcHnic.ni^

Marshfield clinic offers a wide variety of health care for all ages.

With a new clinic coming to Menomonie, students have more choic-

es when it comes to their medical needs

Police Beat

care staff.

Marshfield is working with

Marshall Erdmann on plans for

the 12,000 square foot facility.

They plan to break ground this

April on four acres of land in the

Stout Technology Park, located

on Highway 29, They hope to

be open for service by fall 2001

,

Marshfield Clinic currently has

Correction
Compiled by Greta Hittner with the UW-Stout Police

Attack ofthe dumpster

On January 22, awimess report-

ed that while a truck operator

was emptying a dumpster into a

dump uuck. the dumpster got

stuck on the toick. When the vic-

tim tried to remove it, he bumped

a lever which caused the dump-

ster to fall back out of the truck,

striking the him. He suffered a

large laceration on his right arm.

Smoking trash bins

The reporting officer said that on

January 25 he smelled smoke in

the east corridor of Micheels Hall,

He found tlie source of the smoke

to be a burning trash bin outside

the building. The smoke was

being pulled into the building

through the vent system. There

is no report ofwhether foul play

is suspected.

The taking of a telephone

Andy Oswald, night security in

Tustison Hall, told police that

while cleaning up around the

from desk of Tustison Hall on
January 23, he saw two male

subjects leave the building. Upon

returning to the desk area, lie

found that tlie phone was miss-

ing. He could only describe the

fleeing men as being short.

Broken Glass

A student in Chinnock Hall report-

ed tliat around 2:00 a,m, on Jan-

uary 23, he heard tlie sound of

breaking glass while he was sleep-

ing, ThirJ(ing it was a dream, he

ignored the noise. He found tlie

next morning that the outside

pane of glass of his window was

broken. There are no suspects

or known witnesses at tliis time.

In the United Council article

of Volume 91, Issue 14, the

wrong fee was cited as pro-

viding the funding for UW-
Stout's United Council mem-
bership. The correct fee used

to pay this obligation is the

Manditory Refundable Fee, not

the Segregated Fee, Thank you

to Mike LaConte of the Stout

Student Association for bring-

ing this error to our attention

and sorry for any confusion or

difficulties this may have caused.

Carrie Bulin

Layout Manager

details page 9
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INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE!!
We'll be on campus February 20, 2001 for interviews.

Sign up now at Career Services!

For more information, call 1-800-487-9477

or email us at riedl@sccompanies.com

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
' Employment Specialist

-Human Resources
' Safety Coordinator
' Production Supervisor
' Warehouse Supervisor
' Fulfillment Supervisor
' Telemarketing Specialist
' Employee Relations Coordinator
' Marketing Intern
* Systems & Programming Intern

REQUIREMENTS
Part-time, full-time student

or recent graduates.
' Related major/ minor or work
experience.

' Above average oral and
written communication skiUs

EEO/M/F/D/V A drug screen may
be a condition of pre-employment

These are paid positions with a starting salary of $2000 /month. ^,r:

The internships are 6 months long, from the summer months
until the end ofuecember.

The positions are available in Monroe and Madison,

Wisconsin and Clinton and Dewitt, Iowa.

seven locations in the Chippe-

wa Valley. Its mission is to 'serve

patients through accessible, high

quality health care, research and

education,' and moving to

Menomonie will promote that.

Yule concludes, "We feel strong-

ly about supporting the com-

munity and look forward to being

a part of it,"

Dismissal/retu

rning to class

frompage 1

agreeing to meet certain crite-

ria for that semester. Students

are also required to meet with

the counselors in the ASPIRE

office in Bowman Hall, where

tlieir academic progress is mon-

itored for progress and they

can receive help for the upcom-

ing semester.

In the following semester,

the student will work towards

salvaging their GPA by repeat-

ing the courses that they have

failed, A student has tlie option

of retaking any course in which

they received a "D" or an "F,"

according to the academic poli-

cies. Students may also repeat

courses in which they received

a "B" or "C" with permission

from their program director.

Good academic standing for

students at Stout is a cumula-

tive GPA or 2,0 or above. Aca-

demic standards for individual

programs, however, vary and

may be stricter depending on

the student's major

E-mail/students banned from

sending mass e-mails

frompage 1

sider these e-mails as a small

price to pay for their free Inter-

net access and e-mail accounts,

A few students even think of

these e-mails as just a test of

their reaction time in clicking

and deleting, Meredith Nord-

berg, dietetics, said, "I don't

ever open them, I just delete

them," Lindi Olson, dietetics,

said, "They're deleted right

away, it doesn't even matter

what they're about," Still, these

groups are getting through to

the student body. Even if some

students are just deleting these

messages, many are at least get-

ting browsed over, and some
of the messages are sinking in.

UW-Sioui's new regulations

hope to make mass e-mails less

of a problem. We should no

longer be flooded with e-mails

dealing with issues that do not

pertain to us or no pornographic

student pictures for all to see. If

there are any mass e-mails sent

out through the server, it should

now only deal with SSA infor-

mation or technical instmction.

We're New!
Come in and get one free tanning

session in one of our 10 new beds.

No appointment needed, so just come

on in and see us at

freeTorr

uf^ Tst

visil!

Located at 3rd and Main
across from the Post Office

Telephone: 233-3041
Hours: 12:00 - 9:00M - Fri.

10:00 - 6:00 Sat.
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Daytime TV is fucked up

After a very eventful fall schedule, Stout students were

finally allowed to relax in relative comfort over the Winter

Break. Finals week fell into the Christmas rush, which eventual-

ly gave way to New Year's and then January. This was the part

of the Winter Break where Stout students were given a number

of options as to what to do with their time.

Some took advantage of WinTerm and enrolled in classes

they might need in order to conclude their college careers in the

allotted four-year fashion. However, this session is hardly typi-

cal fare for Stout students and usually only taken advantage of

by those who go against the current five year trend that is occur-

ring on most American campuses. But students could also opt

for the only opportunity of the year to enroll in ice fishing, a

UW-Stout WinTerm exclusive.

Others used the time to make the

money needed to survive the upcoming

semester. This option, however, was

only open to the select few who had a

strong enough previous co-op experi-

ence or familiar hook-ups to become

employed over such a short time span.

So what else does the Stout stu-

dent do with his time, after the drama

of the Holidays have subsided, all

friends have returned to their respec-

tive schools, and before they're due to

return to classes on January 22?

Many of us turned to one of the

cheapest and consistently available

forms of entertainment, the fam-

ily boob tube.

What's wrong with this scenario, one might ask? 'Televi-

sion provides hours of cheap entertainment for the American

family,' as "The Simpsons" Dr. Hubert would say.

Take an account of the shows an out-of-session Stout stu-

dent might have come across. One channel features "Ricki

channel, one might find the so-called "Judge Judy" berating

the guests of her courtroom in an effort to gain ratings. Flip-

ping to another channel might display a twisted soap opera

plot, involving some child's unknown father because every

adult character has had some sort of affair with every other

character on the show.

And above all, the seemingly "queen of it all," Dr. Lau-

ra preaches her firm beliefs to anyone who will hsten. Appar-

ently it's working because callers flood her phone lines to

hear the good doctor's advice.

What happened to the good shows? Why can't we
turn on the TV and watch clas-

sic television like

^ "Leave it to Beaver," or

"Gilligan's Island," or

"The Brady Bunch"? At this

point, even a good episode

of "The Facts of Life"

would suffice. Instead

what these networks show are the

iw'isted plots of lives gone wrong

in an attempt to see which network

can stopp the lowest, bringing

— their television audience with

them.

If these are the types of tales

America's children are subjected to,

we should all be scared. Our

children are of our most pre-

cious commodities, and if

they learn or are taught by

the lessons displayed on today's daytime TV, they are likely

to go awry.

Please, vote with your viewing time in order to stand

up for better television programming. We have the opportu-

nity to be better teachers to our youth, as well as remove this

opportunity from TV networks. Let's ensure that we better

By H Uvm^

Lake," displaying dysfunctional teen relationships, with pair

after pair screaming obscenities at each other. Surfing to another control the influences on the future of America.

aiJfiniir^
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Packer article is both aorurate

and fitting

Dear Editor:

1 just wanted to say that I

agree with your article about

crazed Packer fans. Tm a Twins

tan wlio didn't closely follow the

Vikes until I came to school here

four years ago. The Packer fans

'rudeness and unreasonable atti-

tLide made me a big follower of

the Vikes since.

Let me guess, you got plen-

ty of hate mail from Packer fans

in response to the article?

Scott Noriing

Mistaken identity causes delay

in refund check deposit

Dear Editor:

I thought I would write you

and let you and the rest of the

Stout student body know of a

problem I had recendy encoun-

tered at the Administration Office.

On Wednesday I had

walked over to the Adminis-

tration Building to pick up my
refund check. Soon after I got

there, the lines were swarming

with people picking up their

checks as well. When I finally

got to the window I handed the

cashier my student ID. Much
to my surprise, she told me 1

could not get my refund check

until 1 pay my parking fine at

the Parking Office.

So I marched on over to the

Parking Office and found out

that another student with the

exaa same last name and .spellir^

had a parking line, not me. To

top tliis charade off, an employ-

ee told me that the Cashier's

Office had sent over several otlv

er students who never had a

parking fine whatsoever! Can

you imagine?

What tlie heck is going on

over there? I hope no one else

has to go through what 1 had.

Sincerely,

Bruce Backes

MARKETING

MAJORS
Earn money and marketing

experiena! The nalion's leader

in college marketing is seeking

an energetic, entrepreneurial

student to promote products and

events on campus.

* Great earnings

* Set your own hours

* Part-time

* No saies involved

*5-10hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651

campusrepSamerlcanpassage.coni
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What are your favorite aspects of ice?

Fun to make ice sculp-

tures.

Bmce Backes
Senior, Early Childhood
Education

It creates intense, cre-

ative ecstacy.

Emily Tucker
Senior, Industrial Tech-

nology

I like to ice down my
berries after a night

with my stingy, celi-

bate girlfriend.

Brent Dunlay
Freshman, Hospitality

and Tourism 1^

Instant party darts.

Ping!

Brian King
Junior, Applied Math

.Next Week's Question

Which movie provides the best background for making love?

.

CampLf&^WifTOmpited by M61iammedKiZa!:"*lf i^off^^^

dent Center, Menomonie; Wl- 54751 . Or you can^^^^^^ig^as to stoutonla@uwstout.ed^

SCHOLARSHIP

The Arc of Dunn County, Inc., a United Way Agency

and non-profit organization, is offering a $650.00

scholarship to a Dunn County resident who is a

junior or senior in college and studying in the field

of special education. This year's scholarship is

given in memory of Carol Pritchard.

The deadline for accepting applications will be

March 2, 2001. Write to The Arc, 390 Red Cedar

St., Suite G. or call: (715) 235-7373

SKpptr dub

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

Bring your Svreetheart 'm for

^ ^ A HoTnantk £)mner

MaVe your VAIENTWES

HeseTvations Today!

25TH ANNUAL

ICE SOFTBALL

held at the waterfront

Saturday, February 3rd, 2001

Sunday, February4th, 2001 (if needed)

100% payback

based on 16 teams

$80.00 entry fee per team

double elimination

$600 1st place

$400 2nd place

$200 3rd place

$80 "contest prize"

*captains meeting

FRIDAY, February 2nd, 8:00 pm

at THE waterfront

lots of prizes and food

call for more information

(715) 643-2008 OR (715) 235-6541

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on
County Road D to Jalce's.

(715) 235-2465
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MM22 credits? Are you crazy? MM

eir hectic lives

Jaime McKenzie
StaffRepurlLT

When do students sny

enough is enough when it comes

to their credit load? Some stu-

dents have been known to take

on Iwenty-six credits while oth-

ers find comf'oit in twelve. The

UW-Stout system's credit over-

load policy limits itndergmdu-

iUe students to twenty credits

during a hull semester; howev-

er, program directors have the

power to sign overload permits

enabling students to take more,

Tony Schlemm, Registration

and Records, has seen both ben-

efits and downfalls of students

taking excessive credits, Tve
Iffiown two students tliat attempt-

ed twenty-six credits. Unfortu-

nately one had to drop a few

credits and ended up paying for

the class, but I've known per-

sistent students that have suc-

ceeded," said Sclilemm.

Sfvidenis that wish to take

more tlian twenty credits cannot

register for those credits until the

first day of the semester; they

are also charged per credit after

eighteen credits. Another poli-

cy limits the credit load to eigh-

teen credits for siudents widi a

cumulative GPA of 2.25 or less

as well as students with unde-

cided majors. The course out-

line also urges students not to

register for classes that are

unwanted. This is a big reason

why there is a policy in the tirst

place. Registrar Jeff Kirschling

said. "Sonie students will 'cred-

it .shop' and register for more

classes than they intend on keep-

ing; the policy is meant to keep

open seats utilized."

Currently, around twenty-

four stLidents are carrying twen-

ty credits or more. Most often

students with credit overloads

are trying to graduate on time,

or simply trying to speed up the

process of getting their degree.

Early Childhood major.

Heather Emei'son, is taking twen-

ty-two credits this semester in

order to pre-teach this summer,

"I had mono last semester and

wasn't able to take as many
credits as 1 needed. I am adding

on those missed credits this

semester. It's going to be a ton

of work, but it will be worth it,"

Emerson said.

Kevin Stensberg, junior, is

taking on iwenty-one credits in

order to graduate at the end of

the summer. " I want to move
on to graduate school," he said.

"! don't want to take another

semester to finish,"

Stensberg's program direc-

tor examined his grades and
allowed him to take the extra

credits, "It's not bad so far. 1 real-

ly try to keep on top of every-

l)y Russell Bowers. /'biiMi:irii'liy j-climr

Sophomore Peter Reppe hits the books hard at the Library Learn-

ing Center to stay on top of his class load.

thing," he said. Stensberg is also to get tliose credits," Wagers said.

working on an internship with

the Department of Housing and

Resident Life on campus, as well

as being a Resident Advisor,

Taking excessive credits is

stressful for most students, Anjuli

Wagers, a sophomore, said that

it's hard to have a life outside of

class and studying waih her twen-

ty-one credits. She wants to get

a Psychology degree in three years

and go right into graduate sdiool.

"I wouldn^t recommend tak-

ing this many credits, but I tliink

that it depends on the student

and how important it is to them

Faculty Senate Chair and pro-

fessor, Tom Allen said, "1 think

tliai ilie advisement process should

overmle the policies. I've had a

student manage twenty-four cred-

its and she managed. I think it

works foi' students willing to work

hard and keep clear goals."

Deciding when enough is

enough varies from student to

student. Though it is not rec-

ommended to exceed more than

eighteen credits, students have

the right to challenge the poli-

cies. Whether they succeed or

not is rightfully up to them.

Fighting the pressures that be
Students learn saying "fSlo" is not always easy

Shannon Ruesch
StaffReporter

Most students know that

many people see UW-Stout as

a party school. Even if you are

not someone who frequently

goes out, you probably have

friends that do. Some Stout stu-

dents were asked about their

partying habits and how they

affect class attendance, grades,

and friendships.

The majority of Stout stu-

dents interviewed said party-

ing directly affected class atten-

dance more than grades. Shawn

Staiisfield. a 23-year-old Graph-

ic Design major (who goes out

at least 3 times a week), and

first year student Gina Miraldi,

age 18, both sheepishly said

that their class attendance was

poor when they had partied

the night before.

Vocational Rehab/Special

Education major, Katie Gunther,

who goes out once or twice per

week believes "partying has

some effect on my attendance,

because if I go out the night

before, I don't want to get up

early to go to class."

Will Latuff, a 19-year-old

sophomore, said that when he

used to party 4 nights a week,
"1 didn't go to classes as much
because I was either hung over

or still dmnk,"

One 22-year-old student, a

General Business major, Neal

Anderson fwho goes out 5 times

per week) disclosed, "Partying

doesnt have an effect on my atten-

dance, because I go to class dn.ink."

As far as grades are con-

cerned, Latuff, whose friends

have called liim "a genius,'' made

the Dean's List tlie same semes-

ter he drank four times per

week. Meanwhile sojshomores

Jolene Hess and Stephanie Fox

felt partying affected their

scholastic performances.

Some Stout students have

had more than class attendance

and grades affected by partying,

such as Travis Hahn.

major Melissa Neibling, stated,

"My roommate, who parties a

lot, would ask me to go out all

the time, and I'd always say no

because I have 18 credits. We
weren't getting along until 1 start-

ed going along with her, but

then my grades went down. 1

partied for two weeks and 1

could already tell the difference

it made in school, so the party-

ing had to stop."

Even though Neibling

stopped partying, she and her

College Drinking Statistics

Nearly one in four male college students report three or more binge

drinking episodes in a two week time span.

Sturce: Core IngUtureon AEcDholandOlliHr Drug Studied Bl Saiiihgrn IITnola UnhnisKih

Hahn, a 21-year-old Busi-

ness Administration major reflect-

ed, ' I've had semesters when I

went out a lot, and those semes-

ters, 1 had bad grades, poor atten-

dance and I crashed my tiuck

[while trying to drive home). Now
1 only go out a couple of times

a montii, and only if I can find

a place to sleep over, because

drunk driving is really bad."

How does partying affect

friendships? Early Education

by N iok Coenen. SmdeMt Life lidiior

roommate are still getting along,

but next year she is rooming with

a friend who is more school ori-

ented. Neibling added, "It is pos-

sible to be friends with some-

one who parties a lot as long as

you axe self-disciplined enough

not to go out with them,"

Anderson admitted, "I'm the

one applying the pressure to go

out, 1 feel lucky when friends

want to go out with me, because

then I don't have to drink by

myself. If they don't go out, I

pick on them."

Stansfield who has many
friends that party often, said,

"When 1 go out witli my friends,

it allows more time to be with

them, and it feels like I'm mak-

ing a stronger bond witli them.

When I don't go, 1 feel Uke I'm

missing out".

Hahn commented, "It is fun

to party with friends, so I've

felt bad a couple of times when
I couldn't."

Stout student Krista Larson

chooses to go to Campus Cru-

sade instead of house parties.

Larson thinks, "If you don't go

out and parry with people who
ask, they usually don't mind,

but you tend not to be as close

of friends. You can't reminisce

with the stories from parties,"

Other Stout students feel that

whether you party with friends

or not has no effect on the rela-

tionship. Gunther commented,
"1 don't think drinking defines

the relationship", Lehl agreed,

"Drinking isn't a major part of

my friendships. Friendships are

more about the time spent. When
a large group of my friends has

one of those really memorable

experiences, and I wasn't there

when it happened, that's when
I feel bad."

Whetlier you are a party ani-

mal or a homebody, an instiga-

tor or a decliner. make sure you

remember that people have dif-

ferent priorities, and being a good

friend means being under-

standing, not controlling.

The greatest inspi-

ration is seeing
wliat could be

ICKCOENEN

During this

past winter break

I, like most peo-

ple at college,

went to work during my "vaca-

tion." One day at work, I had

an inspiration and I realized

just why I am in college. Here

is what I wrote that day at vi'Oik.

My life here is pretty much

as bad as it can get. I get up
at eight or nine ever^' morn-

ing and bust my liump for a

solid nine hours, and by the

end of it 1 am usually too tired

to really go.out and enjoy the

hours I have to spend doing

the things I really want to do

while I am at home.

Everyday I do the same

jobs which are assigned to me,

over and over again. It is this

repetitive cycle tliat is begin-

ning to wear on me so much.

Whetlier it is putting away tmck-

load upon truckload of freight

or helping customers buy some

]>roducts that 1 sincerely don't

believe are worth a fraction of

what they are selling for, I do
what I am told to do.

The saddest part of all is

the people 1 work widi. While

I honestly enjoy the company

of most of them, I have to say

thai 1 feel sony for them loo,

Tliey seem to honestly tell tliem-

selves that this is what they

want to do with their lives. They

are quite comfonable with the

idea of pulling their caj- into the

parking lot under tliat big sign

and listening to the same music

everyday as they work from

paycheck to paycheck to make

ends meet, Tliis is one lifestyle

that i can never see myself

becoming comfortable widi.

At die same time, to these

people I owe a debt of grati-

tude. Through their lifestyles I

have learned the importance

of continuing witli my college

education. Wliile it rtiay seem

soit of cmel to say this, I have

learned what I do not want out

of life by observing their lives.

Tliere is a term for those smck

pemianenily in this place I work.

They are cjlled "lifers."

We are handed too many
things in this world to accept

that anything less tlian the best

for a career. It may take a lit-

tle more work and what seems

to be a lot more money, but

striving to go that extra mile

and to achieve that goal will

be worth it in the end. If you

don't believe me, just imagine

your career during a break from

school. Now pretend that lasts

forever. Something tells me
none of us want to take a long

walk down that path.

For those of you, like

myself, whom this is not right

for, we must continue on with

school, no matter how hard

or stressful it becomes. If I'm

going to become a lifer, it's

going to be on my terms, not

due to a lack of effort.
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THuioAY
4:30-6:00 P.M.

Free DjembeDrummii^Work-
shop in the Great Hall, MSG.
Led by The National Ensem-
ble ofthe Republic ofGuinea,

West Africa,

5:00-7:00 P.M.

Snownic held at the Ministry

(aaoss from Fleming HaQ). Come
for food and fun!

6:00 P.M.

SSDA will hold an informative

meeting in room 240 in the

Home Economics Building,

7:00 P.M.

Interested in being an RA next

year? If so, attend the RA Info

Meeting in the Glass Lounge
of the Price Commons.

7:00 P.M.

Group Fitness Free Week at

Johnson Fieldhouse. Meet in

the MFR for Kickboxing!

7:34 P.M.

Campus Crusade for Christ

large group meeting in the Great

HaU, MSC.

8:00-10:00 P.M.

Ultimate Frisbee Club is hold-

ing practice in the MPR in the

Johnson Fieldhouse.

7:00 P.M.

Hamah (praise and worship)

will be held in the Ballroom,
MSC.

satSday
8:00P.M.-12:00 A.M.

Mardi Gras Formal to be held

in the Great Hall, MSC.

MoS)AY
6:00 P.M.

Auditions for The Crucible will

be held in the Harvey Hall The-

atre.

7:00-8:00 P.M.

Society for dieAdvancement
of Management will hold a

meeting in the Oakwood room,
MSC.

TIGI
235-7611

I'lt S, BroaJmv (Porbing In Rent)

HiM - Thurs 9-1 Fri 9-1, Sal 8-1

Specializing In Making You Lool Good and Feel Good

Hot New
Bulbs 10 Tans $2000 >

^
Eijdude^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M Feb. 9 2001

2 free tans w/haircut
Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 9 2001 |

Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 9 2001
|

*Meiioniotiie's targest Video Selection*

over 7,000 videos

*DVS} Movies* ^HuTidreffs of video games*

Adult Videos* *Sony fiaystation 2 now HIKE^

Daily TaviTi'mg Specials!

*TuTbo Stand Vp TaTming Booth*

*Hot Bulbs*

*No WAmWG!*

The Hottest Vlace ixi Town!
BC2 Nonfi Broadway

715-235-6608

TU^AY
6:00 P.M.

DECA will be holding a meet-

ing in the Ballroom, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

"Faces ofAmerica" will be held

in the Great HaU, MSC.

Collegiate Comparison

W
I

H

K

E

R

WEDP^SDAY
11:15 A.M. 1:15 P.M.

The Food SystemTechnology
Professionals will be holding

a food shelf fundraiser from Feb.

7 to Feb. 14, All donations can

be dropped off in front of the

Terrace or in the Home Eco-

nomics Building near room
205.

To submit your own events

to the Campus Calendar,
drop them off at the Ston-

touia office (1+9 MSC) or
e-mail them to Nick at

coenenni®postuwstoiiLedu.

Checkout page

9

and find out how
to show that spe-
cial someone you

Care!

STOUT
UWVERSTTYOFmiNiaN

9 D

U

K

UW-Stout's mascot is the|

Blue Devils.

ED
I Duke's mascot is the Blue Dev-

ils and they have the guts to

actually have a mascot.

T HURRICANE
EVACUATION

0 . ROUTE J

UW-Stout is located in hurri-

cane-free Wisconsin.

Duke is located in the hurri-

cane prone region of North

Carolina.

Basketball coach's names is

easy to spell and pronounce.

(Ed Andrist)

Basketball coach's name is

great for Scrabble and that's

about it. {Mike Krzyzewski)

Get

Connected SC 1

Active Laptop Plug-Ins

free network

throu^Kiut the building

-Terrace
- behind the Great Hall

- Rec Cmtef
-Huffe

- and n^y more locations...

Making Conneccion^

pc only!!
windows 95/98

mac connection coming sooni! i

Wbere Can yon get a meal for One dollar??

WELS Campus Ministxy is hosting a weekly Dinner

and Bil)le study.

Save your money and share God's word.

Monday evenings, starting February 8, at 8:30pm.

Come Join ns for Food, Fun and Fellowship.

St. Paul's Bv. Ziutheran Chnrch.

1 100 9*^ street, Just north of Lammers.
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Horoscopes
Farthewa^ of Pebraary 1

Wrillen byM.C. Potato

You will escape a
marking ticket by
^leading insanity.

A U « U Sm
ApnlZO-May 20

Your eyes will eventu-
ally move from this

3age.

Yes. Gemini may be
in tlie house of Saturn,

3ut Sir Mix-A-Lot is in

tha house!

You will have to com-
pete this week with
he new astrological

sign - Anthrax.

t will be revealed that

your landlord is the
real Leo, not a lion.

Aug. 23 - Sep. 22
\

You will fight the pow
er this week, but get

your ass kicked by
cable.

You alone will discov-
er that KFC's secret

recipe is actually

crack-cocaine.

It is your duty to elimi-

nate the super spy
007, A.K.A. James
Bond.

You discover wine in a
box and get blitzed for

five bucks.

Pie will be your undo-
ing this week.

You will be the champ
at a frat house contest.

T'oo bad it will be for

diinking pee.

You will be the one
person who finally

wears out the
"WASSUUPP!" line.

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Excellence
the predictable and mediocre karate you may expect

ccturleny of Sony Picltires Entertainiilenl

With a cast made up of mostly unknowns in the U.S., the 21st century martial arts movies, Crouch-

ing Tiger, l-iidden Dragon has managed to win over both critics and movie goers alike.

NDYLUIEmHAL
Wlien the previews for

Crouching Tiger, Hidden Drag-

on came out, it looked like anoth-

er martial arts movie. A lot of

kicking, twirling sworcte, and poor

acting. Enter the Golden Globe

awards. Crouching Tiger won
best director, and suddenly, almost

overnight, this limited release film

became an "in theaters every-

where" release.

Just tjecause the critics make

a movie out to be great does not

guarantee success. However in

tlie case of Crouching Tiger, Hid-

den Dragon the critics were right:

this is one of the best movies of

the year.

Unlike previously thought,

Crouching Tigerls not just anoth-

er Kung Fu movie. It is an hon-

est-to-goodness dynamic movie,

and a dam good one at that.

The film stars several people,

including Chow Yun-Fat (Anna

and the King, Hard Boiled),

Michelle Yeoh {TomorrowNever

Dies'), and Michelle Khan (.Tomor-

rowNeverDies, Sitpercop). While

most of the actors are not well

known in the U.S., many of them

are well Icnown faces in most parts

of soutlieast Asia.

The movie, set in China, dur-

ing the 19^'^ century, revolves

around an infamous sword that

has helped Li Mu Bai (Chow Yun-

Fat) in battle throughout his life.

He tries to get rid of it in order to

start his life over, but the weapon

is stolen by a masked thief,

Ajound this center plot revolves

several other smaller plots that

involve everyttiing from love to

revenge. The storyline can get

hard to follow, increasingly so

due to the entire film being spo-

ken in Mandrin. However, the

subtitles help translate,

Wliile the acting is stellar, the

cinematography is out of this

world. The choreography was

done byYuen Wo Ping who also

choreographed the mind bend-

ing scenes from last year's effects

epic, TheAIatrix.

Due to the marvels of mod-
em technology, the figliting scenes

reach new heights and move the

entire martial arts genre up a notch.

Tlie actors often acliieve weight-

les.sness and move faster than

Bruce Lee would have ever

dreamed, Even if movie goers

do not like the plot, they will love

the cinematography. To top it

off, world-renowned celllsi Yo Yo

Ma composed tlie music, Tliis b

truly a world-das.s picture.

Wliile the film is reminiscent

of 1960s martial arts movies in

regards to plot, the entire movie

is beautiful. Tlie acting is won-

derfial, the special effects are mind

blowing, and the cinematogra-

phy is suburb.

Tills is tmly a movie for every-

one. If there are several movies

that you want to see in the Oscar

rush, put Crouching Tiger, Hid-

den Dragon at the top. Tliis is

one of the best movies of the year,

and will probably be up on my
list of best movies of all time.

I give Crouching Tiger, Hid-

den Dragon a perfect 5 out 5.

Bagels.com serves up bytes
rood food, a

Ballot's R^viei

ANDYUJIENTHAL
The newest

restaurant to hit

Menomonie comes

in the form of a

bagel and coffee

store. Bagels.com opened its

doors to the public on January 4.

Since tlien it has been serving up

lots of those round and doughy

bread treats.

Bagels.com fills a gap in

Menomonie. It is faster than sit

down, more relaxed then McDon-

alds (plus not as greasy), and it is

close to campus. It has a clean

and modem atmosphere with ele-

gant background music, but it was

a bit too quiet Wliispering seemed

like the appropriate tone ofvoice.

There was quite the interior

cleanup and renovation from the

old Ted's Pizza Palace though.

Overall, tlie inside was very pleas-

ing.

Bagels.com has about six

Compaq computers along the

wall, and a few more in the back

with larger monitors that have

scanning and printing capabili-

ties. Tlie cost to use the regular

computers is ten-cents a minute,

and to use the larger screened

"cyber room" comps is fifteen-

cents per hour A print out will

cost you 45 cents a sheet. Tliere

are laptop hookups available for

three dollars ah hour.

Bagels.com has a variety of

bagels from plain to the "every-

thing bagel;" choosing the right

one can be difficult. They also

offer bagel sandwidies, quesadillas,

hot pretzels, cookies, cakes, and

more to keep stomachs full.

Along with the variety of food,

Bagels.com has a wide variety of

coffee drinks ranging from cap-

puccino to a N.Y. Chocolate Egg

Cream, which is chocolate milk

and soda water with whipped

cream on cop. The store also offers

several whole bean coffees that

patrons can bring home to grind

for coffeemakers or grind right at

the store.

Unfortunately, Bagels.com

has a few problems, the most obvi-

ous of which is price. Granted,

it is probably trying to compete

with The Acoustic Cafe and

Emma's Bakery for busine.ss, but

it was still a bit pricey.

For instance, one bagel is

UeHoviU tfi^h Life

By Russell Bowers, Photography Editor

The exterior of Bagels.corn looks nice, but the inside is even bet-

ter. The shop has a wonderful interior plus good food.

$1.25. Bruggers Bagels, in the

Twin Cities only charges about

65 cents. A bagel sandwich meal

Cbagel sandwich, with four top-

pings, cliips and a pickle) goes

for $4.75. Not bad. However, it

can get very expensive if you

want more than just one kind of

Please see Bagels onpage 8

byAndy Richason

I'm sure he does have a lot oi"memory,

but I wanted computer RAM.
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And the best picture is...

A very diverse field of films could Oscar night unpredictable

EPFJACKSON
^ The Academy

—^

Award iKiniination^

will he released in

less thiiii a moirJi

and Ihe Mm woi kl

is on the edge of tiieir seacs to see

what films will make the first cut.

The Golden Globe awards

are used every year as a good
guideline to wiio might be nom-

inated for Oscars, Wiiuiing die

Golden Globe for best dramatic

pictL!re was Gladiator. During

its initial release, few could deny

the greatness of the film, but a

few would have predicted it as

an Oscar contender considering

its summer release. Most Oscar

contenders are released towards

the end of tlie calendar year so

.

it can be fresh in voters' minds.

Not surprisingly, Almost

Famous pulled away with the

Golden Globe for best comedic

or musical picture. Clearly one

of the finest Films of 2000,

writer/dii"ector Cameron Crowe

should have liis name on more

than one ballot next Mai'ch,

Box office champs Tom Han-

ks and Julia Roberts both scored

a Golden Globe for their roles in

Cast Away and Erin Brockovicb.

Hanks and Koberts may be the

only two shoe ins for the acting

categories. Hanks showed incred-

ible ability in tire dialogue stripped

CastAicay, while gaining and los-

ing weight like an unliealthy bas-

set hound.

The Golden Globe awards

are many times a crowd pleaser

The best example would be

George Clooney's victory with

Ms best actor in a comedy or musi-

cal award for O Brother, Where

Art Thou? Although Clooney's

performance was well done, it

will most likely not even be seen

on the ballot for best actor at the

Academy Award ceremony. The

same can be said for Renee Zell-

weger's Golden Globe perfor-

mance in Nurse Betty. On the

other hand, the same was said

for Marisa Tomei after Af)' Cousin

Vinny. But then again, when was

the last time Marisa Tomei was

in a quality film.

Two good Oscar predictions

cbne by the Golden Globes would

be Benicio Del Toro for Traffic

and Kate Hudson for Almost

Famous. Both were roles that

helped carry along exquisite films.

Look for Del Toro and Hudson

to pick up their first Oscar nom-
inations. Del Toro has the future

to pick up many more.

The film that has every crit-

ic rambling like a caged monkey
is Crouching Tiger, HiddenDrag-

on, directed by Ang Lee and star-

Job Opening Position

Positive Alternatives Inc. is accepting applications for energetic, assertive,

and caring individuals to work with at-risk adolescents living at Alpha House
Group Home. Currently, we have full and part-time positions available. These
positions require evening,weekend, holiday, and overnight shifts.

Wage - $7.25 - S8.00 per hour.

Qualifications Required: Experience working with youth or a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, reliable

transportation, at least 21 years of age, and a vahd driver's license.

Applications are available at 603 Tern! Road, Menomonie WI, 54751.

Phone number: 235-9552

Equal Opportunity Employer
V J

Fri.-Feb.2nd Attict

Sat.-Feb.3r(l Screemo

,

w/special guests

No Loving Place

*As Always z for i Nightly*

*7pm - 11pm*

courtesy ofwww.i ottcncouiaioes-com

Kate Hudson won a Golden Globe for her performance in Almosi Famous. The film, directed by

Cameron CrOwe, is a front runner for best picture at the 2001 Academy Awards,

ring Michelle Yeoh and Chow Soderbergh, If either of these Pretty Horses), and penzel Wash-

YLin Fat, Lee and, possibly, Yeoh

and Fat have good locks on nom-

inations.

WonderBo^, staning Michael

Douglas, hopes to receive the

same treatment that Fargo did

five years ago. Despite being

released in February, Wonder
Boys hopes it made enough an

impact with critics to make it to

a few ballots, altliough, it was re-

released last November, Dou-
glas has the opportunity' of two

nominations for his roles in Won-

derBoys -i^nd Traffic. The same

can be said for the director of Erin

Brockovich and Traffic, Steven

scenarios occurs, a cancellation

vote will probably result (their

votes are split in half, allowing

another nominee to win).

Every performance last year

has a chance and tliere's always

one nominee that manages to

sneak its way in. An example

might be John Cusack's hilari-

ous character from High Fideli-

ty, which was nominated for a

Golden Globe,

In the best actor category,

other hopefuls include Geoffrey

Rush (QuiUs), Russell Crowe (Glad-

iator), Sean Cormery (.Finding

Forrester). Matt Damon (All the

ington {Remember the Titans).

Otiier best actress hopefuls

include Bjork (JJancer in theDariz),

Gate Blanchett iThe Gift), Joan

Allen (The Contender), Juliette

Binoche (Chocolat), and Laura

Linney (You Can Count On Me).

This year's best bets for best

picture are Gladiator, Traffic,

Erin Brockovich. Crouching

Tiger, Hidden Dragon, Choco-

lat, Almost Famous, and Cast

Away. Ma.ss suicides led by Drew
Barrymore and Bill Paxton will

occur in the film business if

Oscar's standard is dropped to

nominating Scaiy Movie.

Bagels/Good food, big price
frompage 7

meat, cheese, condiment and
one vegetable.

Say you order a ham sand-

wich witli American cheese, mayo

and lettuce. That Ls $4,75, Ifyou

add anything else, it is fifty cents

extra per topping. Add, mustard,

tomato, sprouts and onion and

now your sandwich is a whop-
ping $6,75 not including a drink.

Add a $1,25 soda C20 oz plastic

Irattle) and now you have an $8

meal. Not exactly a college stu-

dent budget.

Want water instead? Hope
you are willing to pay for it. They

will not let you have tap water. I

asked tor it, they said tliat I would

have to buy bottled water for

$1,25, Sorry, no tap water.

The coffee selection Ls good,

but be willing to pay Starbucks

prices for it", A large cappucci-

no is $3,25. Tlie food was good,

but was not wortli the Twin Cities

prices,' However, their que-

sadillas are cheaper than the

ones at Perkins.

Menomonie is a college town

were many people do nor have

$8 to spend on lunch (especially

students.) In the Cities, these

prices wo\ild be justified. How-
ever they are pretty steep here.

Good food, big price. At least

give patrons a free glass of water.

Ah, tlie tieauty of capitalism. Oil,

and why doesn't this place have

a web site.'

Starving?? Join us for a Poller Dinner.

For just one dollar you can fill your stomach and your soul.

WELS Campus Ministry is hosting a weekly Pinner and Bible study.

Come join us Monday evenings, starting February 5, at 5;50pm.

Food, fun and fellowship.

St. Paul's Ev. Lutheran Church.

1100 S'*' street, just north of Lammers.
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SUBLEASERS WANTED: June-

August, 2001. 5 Bedroom, 2 bath

Townhouse, close to campus,

off street parking, washer/dry-

er, and dishwasher. Call 235-

7448

Summer Subleasing: 5 bedroom,

2 baths, washer/dryer, dish-

washer, off-street parking. Just

south of field house. Call 235-

5330

DELUXE, QUALITY 2-4 Bdrm
units AVAILABLE 6/01/01, Super

energy efficient, most close to

campus, parking, clean. Call

235-6000

Available 06/01/01: 7 Bdrm, 3

bath house across from campus.

COLONIAL SQUARE REALTY
715-235-6111

MONEY

AVAILABLE NOW: Rooms in

new 6 Bedroom duplex. Private

large rooms, laundry, low cost

utiHties, off campus parking.

Also Available June 1, 2001: 4

Bedroom house, close to cam-

pus. Call 235 3717

Fun, Friendships, and Money.
All of these are experiences that

you could be a part of. The 5Iou-

tonia is looking for Copy Edi-

tors, Writers, and Ad Designers.

Come to room 149 in the Stu-

dent Center or call 232-2272-

Local Domestic Abuse Shelter

hiring responsible staff to cov-

er weekends and holidays. $7.00

an hour. Training provided. Call

235-9074 between 4 and 10 pm.

Earn a free trip, money, or both,

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our spring break pack age to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (800) 366-

4786

After School Daycare Help for 5

& 8 yr. olds. Possible to lead

into FT help for this summer.

Call 233-0392 for Info,

SPRING BREAK WITH CAN-
CUN EXPRESS Guaranteed Air-

we use MLT and TGI. 7 Nights

hotel/party package/discounts.

Toll Free 866-629-9777.

FOR SALE- Nordic Track Walk-

fit- an athlete's treadmill with

adjustable resistance and elec-

tronic feedback. Good one for

strengthening in winter months.

$50 or best offer, cost new $600,

235-0907

Muney moti^'ated tnclividuaiais needed

lo proniole producis iind evenrs on

campus. The nation's leader in college

tnarkeiing is seeking an assertive,

energelic, entrepn;ncuriai siudenl lo

promote products and events on

campus. We need proven money

makers...jiol people that ihink they

want loeam money!

' Be you own boss!

'Sel your own hours!

* Make wtial you're worth!

American Passage Media, Inc.

Campus Rep Program

Seattle, WA

800.487.2434 Ext.4651
campusrap^e'aniericaiipassage.coni

'Nobody Smokes it Better"

Thursday Might Karaoke Contest
2 qualifiers each week based on audience applause

Finals on Feb 1st - $600 in cash prizes!

HEW DIME rH DAILY SPECIALS!
Monilavs 5-8: Two for one burger & frencfi fnes $4.95

Tuesdays 5-6: 2/4/1 Single ingredient 12" pizza $9.95

Wednesdays 5-8: Burger Bar $1 .00

Thursdays 5-8: 2/4/1 Quarter broasted chicken & jo jos $4,95

Karaoke: 8-12

Fridays 5-8: Fish fry $5.95,3J:DJ w/Rockman
Saturdays: Karaoke 9-1

Sundays: Free pitcher w/dine in pizza

Express Lunch M-F ; Pizza buffet, salad, soup & ham sandwicfies

5 fn/7es north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mile

On/Oif Sale fflffifflfflRRfflRff^ °psi Daily 9 am.
Bait • Ice • Gas • Oil MlliMHMi^^ Happy Hour
Milk • Eggs • Bread ^^^^UXiU&^ili&^i^t^B ^'^ P'"-

r
American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290,Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americanedge.coni

"Your OffCampus Headquarters"

Rent Only WilhUdl

Br Bh Address
Entire
Unit

Per
Person

Entire Per
Unit PersoQ Property Notes

]47 1/2 Main Sl#3 S160 $160 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #8 S150 $150 inc inc UTILtlNC/bathrooiiioffhallwaj'/ great location

147 1/2 MainSlSe £130 £180 inc inc UTILI INCybathrootn off hallway / great location

147 1/2 MainSl#7 siao $180 inc inc UTILI tNC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St, #9 S!85 $185 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 1 620 (back) 9tli Ave $200 $200 n/a n/a Efficiency apartment

147 1/2 Main Si #5 S200 £275 inc inc UTILI INC/balhroom off hallway / great location

1 I 113 1/2 Main Street #5 S250 J250 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/trash / LOCATION

1 1 702 - 4lh St, $263 $263 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./slorage/clo^e to campus

1 I 400 1/2 Main St. #4 S280 $280 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./slorage/close to campus

1 1 113 1/2 Main Street #6 S290 £290 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/trash / LOCATION

1 1 630 1/2 S.Braadway#9 $300 $300 n/a. n/a Inciudes water/sewer/trash / LOCATION

1 1 113 1/2 MainStreel#l $325 $325 n/a n/a Includes wQler/sewer/tra.sh / LOCATION

I 1 421 Wilson Ave. S3 $340 $340 n/a n/a inc. Heal, WSG, Hot Walcf. parking

2 1 113 1/2 Main Street #4 S420 $210 n/a n/a Includes waler/sewec/trash / LOCATION

2 147 1/2 W Main Si "C S420 $210 n/a n/a UTILI INC/balhroom off hallway / great location

5 2 516W.19tliAve $875 $175 $1,025 $205 Large / Parking / family room/Motiem

7 1 1303-91hSt $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammeis/Sttirage / garage / avail 9/1/01

V ^ 1 121 -61h Ave $700 $140 $820 $164 Newly painted and New carpet J

Classified ads canbe obtained
from the SOC Desk by call-

ing- 232-1772 or in person
at their office in the lower
levelof the MSC building. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

Stoutonia Love Line

issue Feb. 15 01
! i € >nd a message
to the one you
love in passionate
red ink
50 oents a line

MM© m^Mlk
$18.95 Oil Changes

1 0% Discount For Stout Students

3 Bloclcs From Campus
Visa - M/C - AMX - Disc Accepted
700 4th W. Menomonie -232-821
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UNIVERStTY OF WISCONSIN

PLATTEVILLE
Study Abroad Programs

Learn Your Way Around The World
• Study abroad in England, Japan, or Spain
• Courses in libtml arts and international business

• fluency in a foreign language sst required

• Home-stays with meals
• Field trips

• Financial aid applies (except for summer session)

Pro^wn Costs:

• For tuition, room, board and field trips per semester (for

Wisconsin residents/non-residents)

• In London. England: S5.675/$5,975

• in Nagasaki, Japan: $5.87g/$6,l75

• In Seville, Spain: S6.9oa'S7,200

Apptkation deadlines:

• April 1 for summer session • Aptil 30 for fail semester

• October 1 5 for spring semester

Tor further infonnalion costaci:

Toll free: 1-800-342-1725

E'lnail: StuilyAbroiid@iiwplaltedu

Web; bttp://v¥ww.iiwplatt.edu'-stud}'abroad

Building Manager Opening

Want to work with a fun, energetic staff?

Looking for hardworking, responsible

students to enhance leadership skills,

communication skills and cooperation

skills? The memorial Student Center is

looking to hire Building Managers. If

interested pick up an application at the

Service Center. All apphcations must be

recieved byFebruary 16. A resume must

accompany the application. Any questions,

please contact Lucy Nikolai at x-1114 or

Myriah Hougas at x-2227.

<23

"It's IVIore Than
Just A Building''



c
University Recreation

"A P/aceforyfe Long Learning
And Lifetime Fitness"

ramu Block 4 tntramuial Sl^ up* b^n Tuesday, March 27 at 10:00am

until Wednesday, March 28 at 3:30pm. Sports Include Scftball,

flag Football, Intloot Soccer, and Indoot Volleyball

Watch for Captain's meetings to follawl Mm

Rtcapalooza Is Back! Mark your calendar for Monday, April 9 at

8:00pm-12:00midniglitt Please call tlie Hee Office at X1392 for more details!

^rlng Girif Scramblel (Mark yout calendar for Priday, May 4 at 3:30pm

sho^un! 4iierson teams! Lots of fun and prizes too! Watch iot more details

after Spring Break! Please call the Rec Center at X16U with any questions!

cia

k&n QpallflAr Tournannntal Earn your chance to go to Marquette

University! d-Ball, Darts, and Doubles Foosball will be held at the Rec Center

on Thursday, February 1! Each event ts S3.00 each (plus quarters (or darts

and lODSball). Cone and earn that chance to compete at the Region 8 level

In February at Marquette University!

tfa nut too late to get yotir and >Mnaster nwinbarshipl $30 to work out

until the end of May! fist In shape now for Spring Break 2001 and sign

up for the Spring Biaak Chaiisngs!

Coming $oon...the 3nt Annual Strength Cmnpetitionl Men and women

compete for a WTFC membership next year In the new facllltylll Watch for

more details In M archil

R«0ibir classes start Monday, February 51 Check out our
~

classes In KIckboxIng, Step/Mix. and Aqua! Over 10

classes to pk:k from per week! Buy your passes st

University flee Office. Cost Is S2.00/class or 6 for SIO,

12 for S15, 24 for S25, or unlimited attendance for $60!

Classes will take place In the mornings, late afternoons,

and early evenings! Please call X1392 for class times!

Check out all the Ctub Sports that UW-Stout has to offari If one of these

doesn't fit you, start one of your own! Bowling, Alfresco Outing, Men's ami

Women's Rugby, Men's Soccer, Men's Volleyball, Hackysack Footbag Club,

Martial Arts, Chain Reaction Mminlaln Biking, Alpine Ski and Snowboard,

Disc Qolf, Paintball, Wrestling, Ultimate Frlsbee, Women's Ice Hockey,

itk and WaterskI!

Coming 5aon..,May 20Ol...The Adventure Chatlang* Course including

a 50' tall Alpine Tower and Climbing Wall with low and high elements.

Fall 2001...1ndoor Climbing Wall and

Outdoor Trips Programs and Rental

Area. For more Information and job

opportunities, please call X5G25.

www.uwstout.edu/univrec WWw.uwstout.edu/un ivrec



Hockey brothers, teammates for life

f-Stout's Kellin brothers help lead the Blue Devils with help from their family

BUI Mellin

staffKeporler

In a little town in northern

Minnesota hockey is just as much

part of the local culture as school,

church, and Fourth of July

parades. Hockey Talents like

Don Lucia, coach of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota hockey

team, Jeff Nielson, of the Min-

nesota Wild, and BiU Baker, a

member of the "Miracle on Ice"

1980 Olympic team, have all

come from this small town of

Grand Rapids. Also a little less-

er known, but just as talented,

are the Kellin brothers, Mitch

and Lewie, who are currently

on the Stout Blue Devils hock-

ey team.

Since the day their dad laced

up their first pair of skates at the

age of four years old, Mitch and

Lewie have always found them-

selves on an ice rink. Either in

Grand Rapids or here at Scout,

the Kellin brothers want to play

hockey."Hockey has deep roots

up north," said Mitch, "every-

one there plays hockey."

Through countless practices

and all the miles driven to games,

Mike and Lisa Kellin, the par-

ents of Mitch and Lewie have

always been there, "Without

them I wouldn't be playing hock-

ey," said Mitch.

When the brothers needed

to be pushed, they were pushed.

When they were down, their par-

ents picked them up. "My par-

ents have been supportive

tlirough all levels of my hockey

career," said Lewie Kellin.

Freshman Mitch, who played

in the Juniors the last two years

for the Billings (Montana) Bulls,

comes to Stout as a very talent-

ed scorer. Mitch is said to be a

strong part of the Blue Devil's

power play and is quite the capa-

ble penalty killer. "He is fast and

explosive and knows how to put

the puck inE) Che net," said l^wie.

Freshman Lewie is described

as a "bull is a china shop" or

someone who likes to throw their

weight around out on the rink.

"Lewie is a hard working, smart,

tough hockey player," said Mitch

Mitch and Lewie choose to

play hockey for Stout because

of what they saw in their team-

mates. "What finalized our deci-

sion was how down to eartli and

nice they all were to us," said

Mitch, "They made us feel like

we were already in the circle and

that was big."

Once Mitch and Lewie got

to Stout they soon realized what

Women's sports/high interest
frompage 12

get for the athletics. River Falls

has an equal number of sports

offered to laolh men and women.

Further, they offer basketball,

hockey, wresding, swimming,

and track and field. Women have

basketball, hockey, gymnastics,

swimming, track and field offered

to them.

Incoming freshmen take an

interest survey based on sports

interests. ''We try to stay active-

ly involved in what tlie students

want and that way we can keep

the sports that interest them,"

Layne Pitt says. "We've lost sports

based on the lack of participa-

Cion, butwe have also added spons

based on enthusiasium and inter-

est for a sport."

Blue Devil
Football

ANY STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN PLAYING FOOTBALL NEEDTO

SEE COACH MEIERKORT
BY FEBRUARY 7TH

Glad to See
You're Back!!!

MENOMONIE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
Bring in this ad for a

complimentary consultation

and exam.
Expires February 8, 2001

Dr. David Hackbarth,

Chiropractor

Dr. Christian Meyer,

Chiropractor

Call for an appointment

232-8858
L-Mart Shopping Center

9 16 15th Ave.

Menomonie, WI

it takes to play college hockey.

An average day consists of class-

es in the morning, a few hours

of practice and finishing up in

the weight room. "To be suc-

cessful, you have to learn how
Co manage your time with stud-

ies and athletics," said Lewie.

"Coach Watkins is a really

great guy too, and he is always

going out of his way to help his

players," said Lewie.

"It cakes commitment and

dedication to play college hock-

ey, because withouc it you would

never be able to juggle school

and hockey," said Mitch Kellin.

Since Mitch is three years

older then Lewie, they have nev-

er been on Che same team until

now. "It's kind of nice Co final-

ly be playing on the same team

with my brother," said Lewie

Kellin.

"Now relatives can watch us

both, and I can keep an eye on

him," said Mitch Kellin.

RiLsseU Bowers ,
Photography Fdltor

Mitch and Lewie Kellin have found themselves on an ice rink since

their dad laced their first pair of skates at age four.

This week in sports.

Senior gymnast Brenna

Jones established a new school

record on the floor exercise

as she helped the LtW-Stout

gymnastics team finish second

in the four-team LJW-River Falls

Tnvi'taCioniil last Friday, Jan.

26. Jones edged her own floor

record when she scored a 9.575

to take first place in the event

Saturday, Jan. 27, marked

an 8-2 loss for the Blue Dev-

il hockey team. The Blue Dev-

ils defeated Lake Forest the

day before 4-2 led by fresh-

man Pete Eloranta's two goals.

Stout holds a 2-2 conference

record, il-7 overall. Tlieleam

will play hose to Stevens Point

this Friday. Feb. 2 and then

Etm Qaii-e Saturday at the Dunn

County Ice Axena. Boili games

are at 7^30 PM-

The women's basketlsall

team defeated UW-Plattevilie

last Saturday, Jan. 27 on ihe

road 74-64. Scout-scored the

final seven points of the first

liaif, then came out in die sec-

ond half to score the first nine

points of the period. They will

venture to first place Osliko.sh

diis Samrday, Feb, 5 in attempt

to take a step towards the top.

Juniors Amy Arndt and

Jenny Luer of the women's

team picked up first place fin-

ishes at the Coca Cola Classic

Invitatioiial at IW-River Falls

Saturday, Jan. 27 as ITW-Stout'

opened their women's track

and field season. Arndt cook

Top honors in the SOOO-meter

mn with a time of 20-minute5,

19.6G-seconds, nine seconds

faster than the second place

finisher. Luer won the shot

pat. just missing the NCAA
Division HI provisional qual-

if^'ing distance with a toss of

^1-feei, 2,25-inches, The Blue

Devils will participate in the

LJW-Scouc duals this Saturday,

Feb. 3 at 12 PM.

Includes:

4 BR has extra den w/ closet

4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vani^

Full modern kitchen

1 5 cu- ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30jn. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room

Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room

Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

" Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as $ 1 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as $ 1 30/person/mo.

2 BR units also available^

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3, & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

2X6 walls (R-19 insulation)

R-44 attic insulation
(

1 4 inches deep]

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

100% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same ^pe of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie
' Brand new high efficiency appliances

I Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces available y
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Men's basketball run over Platteville

JeffJackson
Sports Editor

The Blue DevUs men's bas-

ketball team used great shots

from behind the free tlirow line

and stifling defense to put away

UW-Platteville 79-64 last Sat-

urday, January 27. Stout start-

ed the game with a 12-2 lead

and never looked back.

Senior Pat Von
Feldt led the way
for the Blue Dev-

ils with 22 points

in 32 minutes

adding two 3-

pointers and shot

six for six from

behind the line.

Stout's Blue

Devils made the

Platteville Pio-

neers look infe-

rior in the fir.st

half, forcing ten

turnovers and five

more in the sec-

ond half. Stout's

Full court press,

which was in

force for the

majority of the

game, seemed to

wear down the

Pioneers drive, as they made
numerous foolish and clumsy

turnovers. "I would say die first

half was a defensive clinic," said

head Bkie Devils head coach

Ed Andrist, "Platteville was tired

and frustrated."

UWSTOUT MENS

BASKETBALL
VSi

UW PLATTEVILLE

PLATTEVII

PLATTEVILLE-

DEVILS-

LEADING SCORERS
Pat Von Feldt - 22
Steve Krueger - 1

2

Aaron Vachowiak- 8

Although the Blue Devils

won by fifteen points, one of

the most important aspects

seemed to be their free throw

shooting. It made some NBA
teams look inferior, as they shot

88.5%, 23 for 26. PlattevUle did

their best to keep up, shooting

21 for 28 at 75%.

Trailing by as much as 29

points in the second half, Plat-

teville's frustra-

ticms were
shown with

Senior Bryan
Slangel's techni-

cal foul after

clapping in the

face of referee

Pat Bauschelt. It

did not appear
Stangel said any-

thing, but the

action was
enough. That

teclinical seemed

to turn around
the Pioneers' atti-

tLides. Soon after

it they began a

16-0 run. "(It's)

what makes bas-

ketball so excit-

ing is those kind

of comebacks,"

said Coach Andrist, "Let's face

it, when you are down 29, the

shots start falling a litde easier.

You have nothing to lose. We
just stopped scoring."

Senior Aaron Vachowiak
said, "After the La Crosse loss,

PERIODS

Naialic Firiazzo. Siatl PkoCographer

Nate Templet goes for two points against Platteville last Saturday, Jan. 27. Templer had six points,

four rebounds, four blocks, and two assists in nineteen minutes. The Blue Devils racked up leads

as big as 29 points before beating Platteville by the score of 79-64.

a row. Point, Vachowiak was honoredwe felt we really needed to pick

up the defense. We felt we
should have beat LaCrosse; it

was a game that got away. We
needed the defense to pick up

against Platteville and for every-

one to play."

The win was the Bkie Dev-

il's second over Platteville in

their last four games, but only

their fourth win over the Pio-

neers in the last 25 games. It

was Platteville's seventh loss in

The Blue Devil's luck was

not so good last Wednesday,
January 24 when they were
defeated 76-70 at La Crosse.

Von Peidt led all scorers with

22 points and Senior Aaron
Vachowiak added 16 points and

pulled down eight rebounds.

After scoring 16 points to

lead Stout to a 95-89 overtime

victory last Samrday, January 20

over nationally ranked Stevens

with the WIAC player of the

week award.

Vachowiak also became tlie

21st Blue Devil to reach the

1,000 point list, reaching the

mark on a three-pointer with

six minutes left tlie brought the

Blue Devils within one point.

"It feels good. I worked hard

over my c;ireer to acfiieve some-

thing like that," said Vachowiak,

"It's really special."

sports Saunter.

Eve;y(>ne knows die Baltimore Ravens were

the tnie winners of Superbowl XXXV. Ray Lewis

was named the MVP, but who were the unsung

heroes? Who were the ones tliat made the Super-

bowl entertaining' The answer miglit

be the sponsors, or anyone that con-

tributed a commercial to tlie broadcast.

Witli tlie game getting out of hand

in tlie third qtLiner, miuiy people changed

tlie cliannel or did .other things. UW-
Stout Advertising professor Joseph

Maglio predicted that a ioi of money
was lost by adveitisers in the second

half However, most companies will

probably receive some kind ofbuyback in which

tliey will receive later time on odier programs to

make up forihe lo.ssof viewer's hi the second lialf.

Tlie majoriiy of the ads were geared row:uds

humor. Humor helps gain the target market's

attention, but the problem is dial it cbes not change

bnind loyalty. Yes. eveiyone laughed when die

guy sprayed liis date with tlie Bud Light, but did

everyone decide to switch their brand loyalty from

Rolling Rock lo Bud Light becau.-^e they laughed?

"If all comes dowi ro the person who makes tlie

choice," pn)fe,s,sor Maglio said.

According to li poll umong adverti.sing crit-

ics on USAToday.com, the Bud Liglit ad in whicii

a d-ancing man s date goes awn' when he acci-

dentally sprays his date \\ itii :i shaken-up bot-

tle of Bud Light wa.s the liighe.st rated. Coming

in at second wa.s the i.lrcai!iing security guard

for E-irade and ihird p'l.v.v li'i'liinged lo the VISA

ads with the multiplyiJig rainbits.

One of the most eye-aitcliing ativenisemc'nrs

lietonaed to Volkswagen, Ir begins w'ah tliree

young men looking into a tree. Two ofthem are

attempting to gel .somediing otit of the tree while

the thii'd just sits and watclies. Eventually, their

red Volkswagen failsout and on to the ground . In

'

tlie spirit of Che Energizer Bunny ads,

Volkswagen makes good use of rele-

vant SLuprise and involvement devices.

The involvement device gets the audi-

ence inside the ad instead of justwatdi-

ing it. They want to know what's up
the tree. Then when the car feUs down,

viewers liave a surprise that should help

tliem remember the product.

Who were the winners of die

Superbowl ads? Budweiser's yuppie version of

the "Waa.ssaapp" boys yelling, "What are you

doing?" was the Number One commercial vot-

ed by viewers on LISAToday,t:om PDS' ad with

the running of the squirrels was also one of the

more popular amctng viewers.

Who will remenilier Uiesc ads iliai cost com-

panies mil]ioo.s of dollars in time? Profc.ssor Maglio

believes mo.st c(jnsiiniers will remember only what

diey want to term, inbcr. "It woLild be interesting

if LISA Today did anoilier follow up in a week ( to

see) how many (people) remember ("the ads"),"

.said Maglio, "It'.^ a saturated market, 'r\ici\- uri- lii-

tle differences between prodticts

"

Advertisements .seem to serve a different

purpo.se Superbti^'l Sunday instead oFcrt-ai-

ing awareness, Ihey create tnlenaiiiiiienl. This

works great fcir the vii_-wi.-r.s ihaE are nonnally

bored with cnramcrciLii breaks for the Super-

bowl "[^ ihe only show that people watch lo

see the ct.iminercials. Who won the game?
Does 11. matter?

Female Sports
Continue to Increase in populatity

Erin Mattison

Sporls Reponer

Each year the athletic

department seems to be find-

ing more dedicated and talent-

ed players increasing the teams'

achievements. Sports sections

are run four mods and each

mod offering different season-

al .sports, Currendy we are in

winter mod and there are four

sports offered. There are men
and women's basketball, wom-
en's gymnastics, men's hock-

ey, and men and women's
indoor track and field.

Each team is doing pro-

gressively well. Men's Basket-

ball has a new coach this year

and has pulled life from the

team. Even though their record

may not directly reflect the

improvement of the team, "you

can see it in their game," remarks

Layne Pitt, athletics director.

Women's Basketball has a

reputation of holding their own
and coming out on top, and diis

year is no different. The team is

lied with E;iu Claire for tliird place

in conference.

Women's Gynina-stics is scor-

hig more points than ever this

year and making a great patli for

fumre meets. The tjilent is great

and is showing with the girls'

tietermination to be successftil.

Men's Hockey is still fairly

new to this school. Long ago Cfiis

was a varsity sport liere, but lack

of participadon dropped it to a

club sport. In 1995-1996, it was

reinstated as a varsity sport and

has been making great progress.

They are on a pace to win more

games this year tlian ever before.

Track and field is offered to

botli men and women. The wom-
en's team has a new head coacli

this year and has motivated the

gills to progress to new limits and

hopes for a very successful sea-

son. Men's team consists ofsome

to of tlie most talented pole-vaulters

in the state,

"The year as a whole is look-

ing great with a lot of talent and

wins to look forward to," sum-

marizes Layne Pitt. "We really

have had an increase in people

coming out to support the teams

and tlierefore directly helping the

dedication of the teams."

Other schools such as Eau

Claire and River Falls offer a few

more sports variety, Eau Claire

has five sports for men: Hockey,

'TO'estling, fiwijiiming and Diving,

Basketball, and Indoor Track.

Women have four sports avail-

able for them: Hockey, Basket-

liall, Gymnastics, and Indoor TiTick,

Eau Claire is a larger school tlian

us, .so tliere are more participants

in sports and a little larger bud-

Please see Sport onpage 1

1
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Editorial see page 4

Horoscopes see page 12

Classifieds see pagel 3

Sleeping to an F
Vague policies may leave

some lazy students with a

unexpectedly low grade.

entertainment

Valentine's Day
What is this guy doing?
Maybe he's taking his girl to

see a Valentines Day movie.

Blue Devil Leader

Amy Zelrnger helps lead the

women's basketball team to

victory.

weekend weather
courtesy of the weather channel ®

Friday
February 9

Snow

Saturday
February 10

Partly

Cloudy

Sunday
February 11

Mostly

Cloudy

THE NEWSPAPER BY THE STUDENTS FOR THE UNIV ERSITV OF WISCONSIN - STOUT COMMUNITY

Athletes charged
with sexual assault

Stout student claims to be victim of rape
joe Widmer
Senior Repoiier

OnJanuary 31, 2001, police

arrested two of Stout's top quar-

terbacks on a Class D felony

charge of third degree sexual

assault. Justin L, Fjeldstad, 23

year old junior and Matthew

Bichanich, 21 year old junior are

accused of raping a student in

the early morning ofJanuary 23

in a Main Street apartment.

According to a criminal com-

plaint filed by die victim onJan-
uary 24, she and a friend visit-

ed Fjeldstad the ni^t of tlie alEick.

While there, he introduced the

victim and her friend to Bichanich,

Later that night, the victim and

her friend were sitting on a bed

when Fjeldstad took off his shirt

and tackled both girls. He start-

ed kissing them. Tlie victim stat-

ed that she thought he was "jok-

ing around." According to the

report, both Fjeldstad and

Bichanich had been drinking.

Next, the report stated that

Fjeldstad took the victim by her

hand and led her out to a couch

in the lounge of the apartment.

Fjeldstad then reportedly took

off his pants and underwear and

held her down on the couch.

According to the report, the vic-

tim made it clear several times

that she didn't want to have sex

courtesy of Sports Information

Matthew Bichanich, left, and Justin Fjeldstad have been charged with third degree sexual assault.

If convicted, Bichanich, an elementary education major, may find job opportunities limited and

both may face a five year jail sentence, a $1 0,000 fine, or both.

with Fjeldstad and she told him

"no" several times. After a few

minutes, Fjeldstad heard the vic-

tim's friend and Bichanich come

down the hallway and he put his

pants back on. The victim's Ihend

was leaving and the victim told

her to wait because she wanted

to leave with her. Fjeldstad held

the victim's arm and would not

let her go. He then called out to

the victim's friend that she want-

ed to stay. The victim's friend

left the apartment.

Fjeldstad took off his pants

again and continued to be

aggressive with the victim and

kept pulling her toward him.

Then Bichanich joined them in

the lounge where they force-

fully lield her down, allegedly

took off the victim's clothes,

Please see Assault onpage 2

On the cutting edge of technology
Joe Widmer
Senior Reporter

As many students know.

Stout is scheduled to become

a laptop campus by the fall of

2002. This means that all full-

time freshman will be required

to have a laptop with them as

they attend classes. Tliis seems

to be a trend that universities

are doing in the U.S. with Stout

being the first in Wisconsin.

Across the river in Minnesota,

only one school has adopted

an all laptop policy, that school

is Winona State.

Winona State's laptop pro-

gram started just last fall, they

are cumsntly receiving feedback

on the past semester from both

students and staff.

One would not be able to

tell that Winona was a laptop

campus just from being there.

The change has not effected

the overall look of campus that

much. The policy Winona has

adopted is similar to the one

that Stout will adopt in com-

ing years. Differences lie in

the fact that Winona doesn't-

use the laptop as a tool in the

classroom to the extent that

Stout plans to. This has result-

ed in many classes not being

effected at all by the change.

Dean Feller of Winona's

Technical Support Center said,

"A laptop and a computer are

not always necessary," He went

on, "We're trying to get stu-

dents proficient in laptop use.

This will be transferable to a

job later on,"

The cost of such a transi-

Please see Laptops onpage 3

iT

by- RiksscU Bowers. Phutiinniph) JiJilor

Ross Andersen, interior design major, uses a PowerBook in the

Terrace, This may be a common sight in a few years on campus.

Stoutonia Ad Info (7151 232-2272 or hltD://www,sloutonia,uwstouLe.



Golden glow not worth the risk for Stout student

Amy Hlckcox
StaffReporter

Spring break is approacli-

ing quickly for UW-Stout stu-

dents, and many will venture

South to enjoy exotic destina-

tions sucii as Mazatlan, Xtapa

and Cancun, Mexico. Before

leaving, smdents often plan their

trips extensively, allowing much
time and money for the tanning

booths to achieve beautiful tans.

What they do not always plan

for is die devastating disease tliat

may come along with the gold-

en glow.

The American Cancer Soci-

ety reports that suntan is actu-

ally a sign of skin damage by
ultraviolet rays. This fact is one

that is unknown to many peo-

ple. Those who become edu-

cated about tanning and skin

cancer may be able to save their

own lives.

Dr. Joseph Heimler, a fam-

ily physician at the Myrtle Werth

Medical Center said heavy tan-

ning before intense sun expo-

sure, such as Mexico, is not a

good idea. Wliat people are try-

ing to do is prevent sunburn. A
better bet is to lather on sun-

screen and cover up to avoid

exposure to the sun.

That is exactly what Lindsay

Stashek, sophomore Human
Development and Family Sadies

major at Stout does. Stashek said,

"I can't go outside very often. 1

have to prepare for it when I do."

Why?
Stashek found out she had

skin cancer when she was only

16 years old. While at a visit

with her family doctor she was
referred to a dermatologist, where

they discovered she had
melanoma in a mole, one dan-

gerous form of skin cancer.

Cancer did not run in

Stashek's family and she never

tanned before her cancer.

Although she does.not have

cancer now, she always has to

be aware of the dangers, as she

may get it again. Stashek said

she has to visit tlie dermatologist

every six months and her par-

ents check her back once a month

for any changes in her skin.

For Stashek, the danger will

never go away.

The sun is actually a form

of radiation that can cause dam-

age to the nucleus of skin cells.

If exposure is significant, cells

may divide abnormally causing

cancer, reports Heimler, "Would

you willingly expo.se yourself to

radiation?" he asks. "Tanning is

the same in a minor way. Over
time, it does accumulate."

Some people believe that

tanning booths are better for skin

than natural sunlight. In fact,

many think that developing a

base tan will actually protect skin

from hann. However, this is not

true, Heimler said, "Tanning is

never okay for your skin, A base

tan will lessen the chance of a

bum. However, it stilt can lead

to skin cancer and to premature

photoaging of the skin,"

Sun exposure can leave skin

looking very unhealthy. Sun
causes the skin to lose its elas-

ticity and get dry, resulting in an

old and worn appearance. In

fact, a person may appear at least

ten years older than their true

age. This is an unattractive

thought for those who want to

maintain their youthful radiance

into maturity.

Before taking off for a spring

break trip there may be anoth-

er option. Heimler suggests that

if one wants to look tan, using

a self-tarming product can give

the look without the damage,

"The new ones are good, not

orange," he concludes.

by BusseU Bowers, Pboro/jmphy Eilitor

A Stout student tieads to a tanning bed to get the perfect tan for

spring break. Tanning is a common activity among students, many
of who do not consider the risks involved.

Assault/quarterbacks face charges of class D felony
frompage 1

and proceeded to sexually

assault her.

The victim went to Sacred

Heart Hospital on January 23,

where a nurse noted bmising that

coincided with her account of the

assault, A warrant was issued on
January 30, and the defendants

were arrested and charged with

the class D felony onJanuary 31.

They are currently out on a $5,000

cash bond. Neither of the men
had proper counsel last Thurs-

day when they appeared in court

and are expected to return to court

on February 27,

"We're not guilty," states Fjeld-

stad. He continues, "After al!

we've done, I single handedly

won three games and the coach-

es are hanging us out to dry,"

Both of the accused have received

support from the team.

John Enger, Executive Direc-

tor of University Relations and
UW-Stout spokesperson stated,

"Wfe are shocked and disappointed

about the allegation'!," The Uni-

versity views this problem as a

growing trend directly correlat-

ed with increased drinking behav-

iors, "This is a national problem

that we are concerned with and

in all of our sexual assault cases

that I can remember drinking was

a common factor," Enger went

on to say that its important that

people are responsible when they

drink and that it's important that

students remain safe.

When you don't take
JAIL TIMEAND FINES

"NO" for an answer...
-REGISTER AS ASEX OFFENDER AND HAVE TO NOTIFY LOCAL

POLICE WHEN MOVING TO A NEW AREA

-SHOWS UP ON OFFENDER'S RECORD MAKING IT DIFFICULT

TO GETA JOB ESPECIALLY IN EDUCATION REUTED FIELDS

- REGARDLESS OF OFFESNSE LEVEL BOTH OF THESE PENALTIES OCCUR

JIM'S RIVERSIDE Hwy25&29,NexttoUpui„p

South Broadway
235-4481 [WLIQUOR

;mirnoff Ice 6 pk bottles $6.w

case bottles $25.00

Corona 12 pk Longnecks iii.qs

Kiuians Red 12 pk bottles $1.15

Old English (Mixed Fruit) 20 oz w
Light or Dark Rum Liter. S5.flfl

mfs Sweetheart Specials Save 50%

V Liqueurs of Love S5.fli \/

1

6 weeks, 6 credits, as tow as $3,000 (based on Ivptcal cosis

ol tuition, room a board, books, and eslimaled aitlafe)

Term l; May 21 -June 29 •Term 2; July 2-August lO

www.oulfeach.ha^vaii.edu • lall-lree 1 (600) 862-6629

University of Hawaii al Manoa, Summer Sessions
|
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LaptOpS/Winona State is the first Minnesota laptop school
from page J

tion isn't exactly low. The uni-

versity had to hire three more
tech support employees and

more then doubled their stu-

dent employment in the com-

puter department from under

40 to around 80. "One big cost

is that we had to beef up our

infrastructure, "stated Feller.

This is a cost that Stout is sure

to have to deal with as well,

with possible accessibility prob-

lems in the older Harvey and

Bowman Halls,

One thing that Winona's
administration liked to see was
that enrollment has already filled

for 2001-2002. Feller stated tliat

this was the fastest he had ever

seen that happen. This fact put

to rest one concern of theirs,

that the added cost Co .students

might deter people from their

school Students can lease lap-

tops fi'om the university for $500

dollars a semester or buy one
that fits the schools technical

requirements.

Winona has just finished a

series of orientation tours and

the feedback from parents is

that they like the idea of their

student going to a aitting edge

school. Stout

administrators are

hoping that the

extra money
won't be an issue

since Stout has

always been less

expensive then

many similar and

surrounding
schools. With
laptops being

required, stu-

dents at Stout can

receive more
financial aid, but

it is expected this

won't be needed

for many students.

The Technical Communi-
cation and Graphic Communi-
cations management are serv-

ing as pilot programs for the

university. Dr, Bruce IVlaylath,

head of Stout's Teclmical Com-
munication program has been

assisting the school in their tran-

sition, hoping to find any glitch-

es before the campus goes hill

"W e are try-

; to get stu-

dents proficient

in laptop use.

This will be
transferable to a

|ob later on."

Dean I''elier

Winonn State Technical

Support Center

tdiinesy tit" -www.wiiiona.edu

On the Winona State campus, students use laptops In a variety

of classes. Winona State is the first university in Minnesota to

adopt a laptop campus.

scale with the laptop program.

Maylath expects that the pro-

fessors of the

university will

find new and
inventive ways
of incorporat-

ing the laptop

into daily use in

the classroom,

Maylath has

been using the

laptops in his

writing classes

and says that

the benefits are

obvious imme-

diately. He can

observe what
his students are

doing instantly and, if it's ben-

eficial for the class to see, he
can put that student's work up
on the projector.

One example that Maylath

likes to give is tliat students in

the laptop section of chemistry

who use their laptops in labs

can make instant measurements

with more precision and accu-

racy then ever before.

"We take quizzes and tests

on the Internet and they are

graded automatically so I can

see what I did wrong," said Ari-

ka Olson, a freshman GCM
major, "I learned so much about

my computer that I will Lise lat-

er in a jab. It was a lot of fun."

Students will not be able to

just use any laptop they want
when they are in the program.

Currently the GCM and Tech-

nical Communication majors

are only allowing students to

use Apples since Apple is the

standard in the job market for

these two fields. The universi-

ty expects to allow PCs when
they launch the full scale lap-

top program in 2002 to coin-

cide with other majors.

Both universities have
requirements for the laptops

people use. Winona requires

that students use laptops with

at least 300 MHz processors,

64mb memory, and three GB
hard-drives. Stout has similar

requirements except that they

will require at least 12Smb
memory. There are currently

only five laptops that meet
Stout's requirement that stu-

dents can choose from. Includ-

ed in this list is the new iBook

with printer included, which
n.ms around $1,749 dollars and

the new Power Book witli print-

er around $3,382. Maylath rec-

ommended the iBooks since

they have six-hour batteries as

opposed to the Power Books
with only two hours.

Like it or not the further in

the future you look ilie less like-

ly it is that this trend will die

out. Laptops eventually will be

required on every campus in

the state. If this is the case the

national attention we are receiv-

ing for being the first laptop

university in Wisconsin is a gi^eat

thing. Many parents and stu-

dents were hesitant at first. But

Maylath doubts that any of them

are regretting their decision to

attend Stout now. The fact that

our university is not afraid to

be a trailblazer is something

diat will further UW-Stout's rep-

utation as a technologically

advanced university.

Eicluslvjly UsF

h Hecommentr

TIGI
235-7611

T15 S. BroDJwBf (Furling in Rmt)
Tdh ' TFiuFi 3-8, Fri Sal B-1

Specializing In Mating You Lool Good and Feel Good

' Free Make-Up Application i

I w/cosmetic purchase or haircut i
Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001

$goo
I Excludes sll othe

Wax with any
|

hair service
Excludes sll Other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001 |

r - -ESEHsSl- - -|

I $^ flOO with any .

IU hair service
I Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001

|

Expressions

OP Love

ANSHUS
JEWELERS
A FA,Mn,Y TRADITION IN
EXCELLEKCE SINCE X9X5.

Main Al 3rd • Downtown Menomonie

235-2220

Includes:

4 BR has extra den w/ closet

- 4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vanity

Full modern kitchen

! 5 cu. ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room
Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room
Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

[smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as S 1 33/person/mo,

3 BR rent as low as $ 1 30/person/mo.

2 BR units also available.

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3, & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

2X6 walls [R-19 insulation]

R-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

100% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie
Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces available j

226 Main Street • Menmionle, W: 54751

Inlcudes Trend Cut & Style

Starts February 1 st

thru March 1 5th

235-4700
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Editorial

Student housing reaches third world status

Some people in America seem to have been dealt a hand that is a little less than

adequate. They live in homes that are sub-par at best, leaking heat out like a sinking ship

taking on water. Other homes in their area have fallen into such disarray that they could

easily pass for drug houses, their owners obviously overwhelmed with the dismal level of

care. Such a situation warrants one to wonder if it even safe to cross the street.

So, in which urban center could such an area of town fall into

this level of disarray? Is it in the habitually poor, drug

infested Compton, California? Maybe it could be the

notoriously dangerous areas of south Chicago? Or
perhaps the place that is best fitting is the

unkempt areas of Newark, New Jersey?

Nope. Wrong. Despite all the above guesses, stu-

dent housing areas of Menomonie rank up with the best

(or worst, as the case may be) of them.

No one can deny the lowly living standards of

many of the areas in town known for student housing.

Ask anyone on campus above sophomore status for

back up stories. It seems that anyone who has

attended classes at Stout while Mving in a rent-

ed residence around the city will tell tales, not

of horrible roommates, but of horrible hving conditions. Houses on Sixth

Street East, the street immediately east of campus, may be enough to make a Parade

of Homes horror film.

In this neighborhood, one student household had to put up with the lack of a ceil-

ing over their living room for four months. Four months! During that time the students

could only take comfort in lounging and relaxing under the exposed pipes above them.

Now, we all understand that things happen and homes need to be periodically

fixed up. However, one wonders what the priority list for this landlord is and how far

down the road "get ceiling fixed" actually was.

Just down the street from the ceilingless dilemma, another household nearly pays

double their rent for the winter months. Trying to pay ahead, one might think. In actuali-

ty, the house bellows out $500 a month in heat. This breaks down to $167 per person in

the three-person house! Ridiculous!

Landlords seem more than dehnquent in getting around to their leasers' requests for

housing damage repairs. When flood damage wreaks havoc in some homes, tenants are

often blamed, as if they could control the weather pattems. Their simple response often is,

'you caused it, you fix it, ' not understanding that the damage was out of their tenants control

.

So who is to blame in such situations? Are students really unruly, drunken hooli-

gans bent on destroying property for their own amusement? Or are landlords unreason-

able, shrewd dictators who are only required to provide the lowest level of service in a

rental property? A case can be made for both sides.

On one hand, coUege is an age ofrefinement and personality shaping. Some stu-

dents in that age bracket are uncomfortable with where they are and occasionally lash out

at what is around them. Many times what they lash out at is the home that surrounds
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Apology
I would like to lake this

opportunity to personally apol-

ogize to the UW-Stout commu-
nity for the copy editing error

made in the headline of the Edi-

torial in last week's paper (Feb-

ruary 1, 2001). I can onJy hope
that no one was too offended

by the error.

The oversight is solely my
fault and I hope that your opin-

ion of tlie quality content of tlie

paper or my staff is not affect-

ed in any way.

We have taken careful strides

over the year to ensure that the

quality and content of TheSlou-

tonia improves each week. I

hope that our loyal readers can

help put this incident behind us

and enjoy the improvements that

continue to occur.

Thank you for your consistent

support as we continue to

improve our paper.

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief

7?!^ StQutonia

them, causing unnecessary property damage.

However, this is hardly the stereotypical college

student, most are very respectful of the property their lease

entails them. Most students only aim to attend their classes

regularly, help themselves by becoming irrunersed in their

schoolwork, and move on to

-^^c-^ '^^^ marketplace. It is

^^^^=__ very unfair to categorize all

students as the destructive

>^>v=f^ and disrespectful type.

The other half of the

equation is the landlord

who offers their proper-

ty to the student to use

during the school year.

Their goal is to provide

adequate shelter for the

students in exchange for

a monthly rate. How-
ever, what passes for

housing in Menomonie has diminished to third

world status. This is a view where any room can

become a bedroom and unlivable housing can be made

relivable with the help of the previous year's tenants'

security deposit.

Living off campus is not all that it's cracked up to

be. Roommate relations aside, the infrastructure of homes

in Menomonie is being destroyed due to the lack of up-

keep in much of the town's areas. The situation must be

drastically improved before Menomonie can shed the

shackles of being its own "third world" country.

TANNING SEASON is HERE!
Call for Appointments today!

Bring in this ad for...

$2.00 Off
...or...

1 added session free on tanning
packages at regular price.

(good through Feb 28th, 2001)I (gooi

235-0762
125 E. Main St.

Downtown Menomonie
i
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What movie provides the best back-

"Muppets in Space."

Dave Bergmann
Senior, Construction

"Bullet."

JeffFuls

Sophomore, Graphic
Design

A very atmospheric

movie, "Kama Sutra."

Undine Schnick
Senior, Graphic Design

"Star Wars."

Vicki Engels

Senior, Graphic Design

Next Week's Question

What class would you most like to go to naked?

Prtie campus slant is compifed weekly through the random polling of Stout st^

Slar^t, e-mai! your ideas to stQutQnia@uwstout.edu.

Congratulations & Special
Thanks to all those who
participated in the 2000
Diversity Sports Fest!

TKe Stout Student Association's Diversity Committee would like to thanlc everyone
who participated in the Diversity Sports Fest held on November 16-17, 2000.

We would also lilce to extend a special thanks to UW-Stout's faculty & staff for their

continued support in the promotion of campus diversity, the University Recreation
Department and the University Book Store for their contributions.

We give special honor and recognition to the residence halls and to each
organization that played apart in making this campus event such a great success.

AWARDS
Presented by

Stout Student Association

Diversity Spirit Award-Phi Sigma Phi

Organization Award-Black Student Union

Exceptional Participation Award-Breaking Boundaries

Excpeptional Spirit Award-STS

Pizza Party-2nd Floor North Hall
• Awards were given for participants overall participation throughout
the entire two-day event

•Donation of gifts and prizes were sponsored by our local businesses:

Mardi Gras, K-Mart, Wal-Mart, Market Place, and Muscle Mill Health and Fitness

SP^RH-S FES
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The perfect gift for

Valentine's Day
to help everyone make this year's holiday less stressful

Good Presents Bad Presents

Matt Tracy

StaffReporter

As Valentine's Day rapidly

approaches, many are faced with

tlie inevitable question: what do
I get for that special someone?

Even tliough Valentine's Day nev-

er used to be a commercial hol-

iday, we now fee! the need to get

our loved ones gifts. And while

many of us do feel that need, we
do not all remember it.

So what are we to do when
the day arrives and we have

totally forgotten about the now
obligatory gift? Or how do we
even come up with that special

gift even when we have a few

days to plaa-* Here are some sug-

gestions and a few guidelines

in the strange world of "roman-

tic gift giving."

First, for the gentlemen,

there is the overiy subtle art of

giving tlie perfect Valentine gift,

ivtany men are terrified of either

forgetting to give a gift, or giv-

ing the worst possible gift.

First, if you read this article,

that should be a sufficient reminder

to^e a gift. That goes a long v^y
gentlemen. Most women have

learned by now to expect far less

from men than we think, so upirig

the ante by even giving a gift puts

you ahead of the game.

Second, the answer will

always be "flowers." No matter

what your significant other may
expect, Howers tend to be good
enough. Of course there are the

few of you that have put forth

so much effort that flowers are

now sub-par. You gentlemen

probably already know what
you are going to do for Valen-

tines Day, and will find this arti-

cle mostly useless.

Third, if you can handle

flowers, anything else will be
extra credit. The easiest thing to

do in this situation is to plan a

dinner. For as much stress as

there is surrounding Valentine's

day, die answers are surprisingly

simple. Just remember, some-

thing is far and away better dian

nothing. Some of you out there

know what this means; you liave

either giving something and are

without stress, or have given

notliing and paid the price.

As for the ladies, you have

the honorable distinction of

being die more important of the

two sides on this holiday. Women
are never expected to give a gift

on Valentines Day, Not that men
don't expect much of women,
it is simply that diey do not care

as much.

For women, Valentine's Day
is tmly a holiday; for men, Valen-

tine's Day is a task.

by Nick Coenen, Siiideiu life Hdtlor

Not that tlie gendemen don't

like giving the gifts; men love to

make the women happy, hi their

own sad litde way, men are try-

ing as hard as they can to make a

woman's life as good as possible

when it comes Co Valentine's day.

Finally, here is a list of hor-

rible gifts that men should be
aware of: anything handmade.

Just remember, flowers are the

way to go; handmade things

could easily be misconstrued as

last-minute, which they proba-

bly would be. That trick ended
its run in middle school.

Do not give anything stolen

or that was previously a gift to

you. If you cannot see the folly

in tliis, try it and wait to see if

you make it past St. Patrick's

Day before you get busted some-

how. Finally, do not give any-

Please see Valentine's onpage 7

A is for Attendance
Vague grading policies may fail some students

Nick Coenen
Student Life Editor

After a long and jierhaps a

poorly planned we^end, we
could all use a litde more sleep.

Perhaps you might even skip a

class or two today.

Before you consider skip-

ping, you may wjtfic to check
'vqj^j r̂ wlltfliiwfffm^jkf gujp.'yoii

aren't going to be sleeping your

way to an F in the class.

Despite what the student

handbook suggests for grading

policies, professors can and do

grade on attendance. While this

is not a practice that is support-

ed by tlie tiniv'ersity, it still occurs.

Provost and Vice Chancellor

of Stout Bob Sedlak, said that the

policy is not really set in stone,

"The professors need to

specify in the syllalius how diey

are going to grade," Sedlak said,

"Any recommendations on this

topic are welcome,"

When various departments

were asked if they graded on
attendance, many said they had
some flexibility and that atten-

dance would not play a major

role in grading.

"I'm not aware of anyone

grading on attendance in my
'department," said Eileen Zito,

Chair of die Madi Department,

"Attendance may be used to

determine fringe or borderline

grades, but nothing more,"

Joseph Holland, Chair of

Tourism Management, said thai

he "does not grade on atten-

dance." He went on to explain

that if students do miss assign-

ments, it is their responsibili-

ty for them to make those

assignments up.

"If something is occuring

that seems unfair, contact the

department chair," said Pinck-

ney Hah, dean of students.

After contacting most of

the other department cliairs on
campus, only one, the English

department, had an explicit pol-

icy that contradicts the univer-

sity recommendation of not

grading on attendance.

Please see Grading onpage 7

by Riisseil Bowers, Fbottigmpby Editor

This empty chair repersents much more than an absent student

in some cases. If may represettt a failing student due to a vague
university policy on regulating attendance policies.

Getting back into

the swing of
tilings at scliool

COENEN
Well. I

think we are all

on the same
page again.

Unfortunately

that page includes classes,

homework, quizzes, tests and
work in general.

While we may not all mind

die stress and the load of home-

work, we all have to admit it

takes some getting used to all

over again.

It's even worse ifyou live

in Che donns. To go from liv-

ing at your comfortable house

to trying to cope with the

cramped living conditions that

are offered in the dorms is a

huge transition.

Not to mention reedu-

cating yourself that you don't

sleep in a double bed any-

more. It used to be great to

sprawl out and roll around in

your sleep, but if you do it

now, you are lucky if you only

get a concussion with much
worse consequences right

around the comer.

Then there is the food Dur-

ing break i gained about five

pounds. Well, I think those five

pounds have already disap-

peared during the short span

of three weeks here at school,

Tlie stress and busy schedules

of most college students just

don't allow for good old fash-

ioned cooking like mom used

to make back home.

This isn't to say coming

back to school is all bad either.

If you are like me, you have

come to the conclusion that

people, including yourself,

change when you are at col-

lege. That also most likely

means that the friends tlaat

used to relate to you so well

in liigh school no longer real-

ly have the same thoughts as

you do. While that may dis-

courage you somewhat at first,

in the grand scheme of tilings,

that is probably for the best.

It means you are finally becom-

ing anSndividual.

Hiai again, fieing an "indi-

vidual" may not be the best

thing for all of us. Foi" some of

us, the word "individual" actu-

ally means going along with

the crowd.

realized to be accepted you

had to surrender your indi\'id-

uahty. I suppose we all do it in

one way or another. Some
tfirougli drinking and going to

parties, others join organiza-

tions and clubs.

Wliile diis may help some

feel accepted, it also gives tliem

a sense of belonging, Widitliis

feeling of acceptance, it makes

it a litde easier to get into the

swing of diings at school. If it

didn't, why would anyone even

bother joining these clutjs?

I guess ultimately it comes

down to the individual. You

either get back on the horse

when you come to school, or

you float around for a while.



CAMPUS CALENDAR

No time given
lulticultural event to be held

1 the Great Hall.

8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Ipha Phi is holding a Cardiac

are Fundraiser "Crush and
Kiss" in the Terrace where
oil can give a Valentine to your

njsh, friends or love!

5:45 P.M.

ayne & Dolan Open House
3i- any interesled studentii iii the

lei-itage room, MSG.

7:30-8:30 P.M.

lyatl Hotels Engineering for

ny interested students in the

leritage room, MSC,

7:34 P.M.

>mpu5 Crusade for Christ

irge group meeting in the Ball-

oom, MSC.

rAY

AUday
Campus Preview Day for all

n ospective students.

8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Alpha Phi is holding a Cardiac

Care Fundraiser "Crush and
a Kiss" in the Terrace where

you can give a Valentine to your

crush, friends or love!

8:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Women's Hockey
will play against Iowa State at

ilie Dunn County Ice Arena.

4:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Women's Hockey
will play against Iowa State at

the Dunn County Ice Arena.

MOWAY
8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Alpha Phi is holding a Cardiac

Care Fundraiser "Crush and
a Kiss" in the Terrace where

you can give a Valentine to your

crush, friends or love!

4:30 P.M. 8:30 P.M.

Ryan Greenheck will be pre-

senting an art exhibition in the

Applied Arts building entitled

Learning to See

8:00 P.M.

StoutAutoChibwill hold a meet-

ing in tlie Oakwoodroom.MSC

AY
4:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

Ryan Greenheck will be pre-

senting an art exhibition in the

Applied Arts building entitled

Learning to See

8:00 P.M.

George Maurer Group will be

performing in die Great Hall,

MSC.

WEDP^SDAY
4:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

Ryan Greenheck will be pre-

senting an art exhibition in the

Applied Arts building entitled

Learning to See

4:40 P.M.

Valentines Day Buffet held in

the Commons and Tainter.

To submit your own events

to tbe Campus Calendar,

drop tbem off at the Stoti-

loiiiei office (1^9 MSC) or
e-mail them to Nick at

cocneimi@posLuwstoutedu-

Valentine's/

Day hard for

some guys
'i-oiri page 6

hing that she may happen upon

ater in a store somewhere. Not

hat it makes the gift bad, but

she'll know tlie price, and it will

ultimately trivialize the gift. You
:entlemen should try for a little

bit of creativity.

Finally, for die women, don't

tllinl^ that the gentlemen should

get gifts. You can if you want

to, but only if you know your

man. There is nothing worse

than giving a gift and not get-

ting one back. The guys will be

OK if they don't get anything,

as long as yon are not mad at

them. Tliat, after all, is the best

gift the guys can get.

Grading/policy vague

The pokey, as supplied

by the dfpartmeni chair states;

Students whci ini.ss mofe tiian

ivi'o U'Ceks uf C'la.-.s-dLuring tlie

semester (si^r S5 or iour 8t

minuir cLissc'O ciini'ioi pa.SS

the clas-. vviihout providing

an adequate explanation for

th(;it alisence,

'Willi soinc classes it's

n^;e^ied, like speech," snid Bn-m-

don Theobald, a Siout iVijsh-

man rnajijrinj:^ in i-ngineenng,

'"Wosl i.}asf,£;s \\ III set yovs up-

witli a qiii^ anyway."

Thc-fihald wfnt on lo say

th:it mmc classes he h:!^ tak-

en olfcrcd e.\lra-crei.Ui lor stu-

dents who sliow up on Fridays.

"It depends on ihi.- cLi-^s,

jf ir s a lab or if you lose cred-

it tiirough panic ipation, tliaf's

vlilfercni," ,SL!id Dcbr.i NetU");iuer.

J StOLit senior majoring iji Ear-

ly {Childhood Isducatioii.

Ho\vf\'er. Ibe policy .sup-

plied by ihs' Fnglish depari-

nient.says noihing aixiu! p;}r-

licipation beyond ihat rcquirc-d

in any ulher cla.vs While SEU-

dcnis are expected lo partici-

pate in [ediiies antl dfscus.sicin,

.that is rht? s^inie policy that ,is

in place, and .mew of y siiij-

^e.stion, in tlie renratiiing depait-

ments on campus,

"if.s \iy.< to the students to

do weU." said Katie Scully, a

Srqui junior majcjring in early

childhoad education.

Collegiate Comparison

University ofWisconsin Stout Student Handbook

2. The attendance policy of each instructor is to

be submitted in writing to each student in each class.

It may be discussedwith or explained to the students.

While attendance is likely to affect the student's
achievements, the instructor ofthe class is urged not

to use attendance as a major percentage in the cal-

culation ofthe student's miark for that class.

UW-Stout English Department Attendance Policy

All English Department writing and literature

courses are conducted by discussions in which stu-

dents are expected to speak, listen, and conti'ibute.

Therefore, regular attendance is required. Students

who miss more than two weeks of class during tlie

semester Csix 55 or four 85 minute classes) cannot

pass the class without providing an adequate expla-

nation for their absents.

7^1

£.-1A.art Center on 9tfi St.

235-2188 - "CarT-\f-Out 'AvaiCaBCe

"Hearty"
Breakfast
Served ALL DAY!
"Great Salads"
Served in

Tortilla Shell

*Taco
* Chicken Breast
*Chef

Delicious "Quality Burgers"
and Malts -Real Ice Cream!

"Combo
Baskets"

Deep Fried
Mushrooms
Cheese Curds
Onion Rings

Open untif
8pm Sat - 3.30pm Sun

Get

fConnected
Active Laptop Plug-Ins

Ifree
I

I

I

I

1»

tjfange signs
throu^out the building

- Terrace

- behind the Great Hafl

- Rec Center

- and many more locations...

pc only!!
windows 95/98

Makmt^ Special Conncciiuns
UnJvfntly i>f 'S!'itct>iUhrt'Siou|

3000-3001
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Sushi Burgers 2''-Serving up laughs
Raw comedy skits and no raw fish

Bd ita r 's Re view.

ANDYUUENTHAL
In 2000, Alpha

Psi Omega the

national dramatic

fraternity, put on
"Sushi Burgers" a I

compilation of 21 short come-
dy skits. The production was
a smashing success.

For 2001, Alpha Psi Omega
is bacii with the follow-up to

last years production.

Simply entided "Sushi Burg-

ers 2," it resunects last years orig-

ina! sketch comedy and then some.

New this year, the perfor-

mance has 28 skits, seven more

than last years show. There are

a total of five directors guiding

25 actors,

Like the previous produc-

tion, all 28 of sketches are per-

formed during a single perfor-

mance and each one of them
is randomly drawn out of a hat

by various members of the

audience. This makes it so the

cast never knows when their

part is going to be called, and

they must be ready to run up
on stage at any time. The whole

performance lakes about an

hour-and-a-half.

All of the sketches are fan-

tastic. They are very funny, weU-

acted, and witty. The subject

matter of the performances deals

with a variety ofthemes from ex-

presidents to sex. (No connec-

tion I'm sure.) The production

is very eclectic to say the least.

For instance, in the bit

"Dreaming in German," two
guys are sitting around playing

video games. One starts

describing a dream he has. Let's

just say it involves speaking

German, penguins, and famous

actors. Bizarre? Yes. Funny?

You bet.

In the scene, "Tea For Two
to Tango," a man and a woman
who have just met at a cafe

exchange words in a case of

mistaken identity; and not nec-

essarily that of a person. There

is a very in-your-face simation,

and that only adds to the hilar-

ity of the piece.

One of the most impres-

sive sketches was called "Trial

By Fire." It involves a court

case in Hell, (one that can't be

won of course). Be ready for

screaming and yelling as well

as sexual references. Audiences

will be laughing so hard dur-

ing this one, they will be falling

out of their seats.

Some of these performances

have profanity, explicit lan-

guage and sexual references.

In the case of "Phaust" it is more

like explicit sounds. This is

about selling a soul to the dev-

il and going to the bathroom.

Yes, there are sound effects and

yes, it is funny.

One of the most entertain-

ing of the sketches was one
entitled "Media." A humorous
attempt at classic Greek acting,

"Media" ties together murder,

men in drag, broadway style

show tunes, and a slew of oth-

er oddities. Very entertaining

to say the least.

"Sushi Burgers 2" address-

es some real life issues as well.

"Driving Lessons," portrays a

girl who has just tried to get her

drivers license. She goes on
about how her mother would
criticize her in in that mother-

ly tone that most of us know
all too well. It may remind audi-

by RtisseO Bowers, PhrKap^miiby llauot

Melinda Johnson (Junior, Graphic Design) and Phil Skretvedt (Junior, Psychology) converee, in 'Tea

For Two to Tango." "Sushi Burgers 2" is the sequel to last years production of of the same name.

ences of when they were behind

the wheel for the first few times.

Most of the skits have a def-

inite theme behind them,

whether it be sex, refationships,

or just everyday life. All of them

were very funny, and will deliglit

audiences.

Tickets for "Sushi Burgers
2" are available for $3 at die ser-

vice desk. No tickets will be

sold at the door. However tick-

ets will be available at the ser-

vice desk the night of the show
until the performance starts.

"Suslii Burgers 2" runs Feb-

ruary 9, 10 and 17 in Huffs at

the Memorial Student Center.

There are two shows a night;

one at 7 p.m. and one at 9 p.m.

As previously mentioned.

some of the material may not

be suitable for children due to

language and subject matter.

The first "Sushi Burgers"

was great. The second pro-

duction is even better. If you

are in the mood for a truly hilar-

ious, witty, and all around excel-

lent (as well as unconvention-

al) theater performance, do not

miss "Sushi Burgers 2." It is not

one you want to pass up.

Why it is called "Sushi Burg-

ers" 1 don't know. However,
there won't be any raw fish

products served at the show.

Mood Music
5 CDs that should get the love juices

Etiitor's Be vieW

ANDYUUENrHAL
It is the little things on

Valentine's Day that really make
it special. The candles, the rose

petals on the bed, and of course

the music. Just the right sounds

can enhance February 14 and

make it diat much better. For

those in need of some musical

advice for that romantic

evening, here are the top five

Valentine's Day CDs.

Would there even be such

a thing as lo\'e without the soul-

ful sounds of Mr, Barry White?

With a bass voice that is low
enough to cause small earth-

quakes. White is the king of

"panties off music. He could

probably seduce anydiing of the

female gender. For the absolute

best of his works, look for "Bar-

ry White: The Ultimate Collec-

tion." This is a dual CD com-

pilation that features hits such

as I'm Qualified to Satisfy You,

Staying Power, and of course

the classic Can't Get Enough of

Your Love, Babe. It isn't a bar-

gain at $22, but can you really

put a price on romance?

The sexy sounds of Marvin

Gaye are an essential part of

any Valentine's Day experience.

Possibly best known for his

smooth and sultry smash hit

Sexual Healing; Gaye made a

name for himself by crooning

some of the most sensual songs

in existence, if you can't get

enough "sexual healing" for V-

day, check out Midnight Love

and the Sexual Healing Ses-

sions. Also a dual CD. this set

contains five different versions

of Gayes' famous ballad, plus

several other songs to get you

in the mood. Just make sure

to use protection.

If you want to know what

turns your lover on this Valen-

tine's Day, just ask Joe. The
singer's huge hit / Want to Know
is just a sample of his latest

release, "My Name is Joe," Tlie

whole album is filled with

romantic "getting-it-on" music.

It is a wonderful album that is

great to listen to, even when it

is not Valentine's day.

OK, not all romantic music

is slow and filled with mushy
lyrics. One album that has been

known for its sensuality is Enig-

ma's debut album "MCMXC
A.D," (1990 in roman numer-

als.) This beat laden, chant

filled, funky-monk fest has

turned into a modern day clas-

sic. It was one of the first of its

kind, and has a deep and soul-

ful sound. It isn't Barry White,

but it just might work.

Finally, the last of the five

best Valentine's Day albums

comes from a relatively

unknown artist. He is a former

DJ from the group Deee-lite

and goes by the name Towa
Tei. His latest release "Last Cen-

tury Modern" has all kinds of

music on it. Much if it is bub-

bly dance and fun bits of sound

scattered throughout the album.

But tliere is one song, one won-
derfully sexy, erotic song called

LetMe Know that is an absolute

knock-out. This one song

byAngieStunlpf. .Suiff Ph<iU^\>'tiph<:i-

Drummers from Guinea, Africa paid a visit to the Great Hall

last Thursday. They put on quite a show, with heart pounding

rhythms and traditional instruments that led to a standing ova-

tion from the crowd, FYE did an excellent job pulling in the act

who played for a house in the Memorial Student Center.

makes this entire album worth

it for Valentine's day. There are

few other songs that hint at

romance, but LetMe Know oozes

the stuff.

If none of these previously

mentioned albums help the mood
for this year's Valentine's day,

then there must be something

wrong with your relationship.



Heart Felt Valentine's Day Movies
Movies to help you get in the Valentine's Day mood

EPFJACKSON
Reminder to I

forgetful men:
Valentine's Day is

|

February 14^'^.

Instead of waiting I

until then to buy your girlfriend

a rubber singing bass, try treat-

ing Valentine's like the Christ-

mas season and get in the swing

of things early. Here are a few
movies to get everyone in the

spirit of Valentine's Day,

Tliough this film celebrates

another holiday, Groundhog
Day is more romantic than any

movie with a cameo by Rosie

O' Donnell, Bill Murray and
Andie MacDowell lead one of

the most clever and funny films

of the nineties. Look up sub-

tle humor in the dictionary and

there will be a picture of Bill

Murray; look up pretty woman
and there will not be a picture

ofJulia Roberts but Andie Mac-

Dowell, Bill Murray is a local

weatherman that wakes up to

the same day everyday, Ground-

hog Day. After taking every

advantage of the siaiation Oeam-
ing the biography of every per-

son in town) Murray decides

to try to win the love of cam-

era woman, Andie MacDowell.

Written and directed by Harold

Ramis {Analyze This), Cround-

hog Day comes out as the great-

est film from a great comedic
filmmaker.

Everyone knows what a

great filmJerr)-MaGuire is, but

many may have forgot Cameron

Crowe's oiiginal I'omantic com-
edy, SayAnything starring Jolin

Cusack. Released in 1990,"

Cusack and lone Skye play two
recent high scliool graduates

that fall for each other after

graduation. Cusack is an under-

adiieving local while Skye plays

the valedictorian that looks to

go overseas in the fall for her

Correction
Last week's Bagels,com sto-

ry had a few mistakes. Here are

the corrections;

The store actually opened
January 5, not January 4,

The use of the cyber room
computers are 15 cents a-mintite,

not 15 cents an hour.

A bagel and cream cheese

Ls actually cheaper at Bagels.com

than at Breugger's Bagels.

Bagels.com now offer six

choices of toppings on their

bagels instead of four.

The reason that tlie biggest

cappuccino at the store is $3.25

is because it is 20 ouncesi a larg-

er size than any of the other

coffee shops in town.

Also, the opinions in the

story did not necessarily rep-

resent The Stoutonia, but rather

the author of the story.

We apologize tor any incon-

venience that these errors may
have caused.

Andy Lilienthal

Entertainment Editor

college education. Of course

Skye's father is against the rela-

tionship and wants his daugh-

ter to go to college with no
strings attached. This formuJa

has been done over dozens of

times since, but director Crowe
does a wonderful job of get-

ting the audience inside the sit-

uation with Say Anything.

SinceJohn Cusack has been

in so many romantic comedies,

it is hard to avoid the actor this

time of year. His most recent,

High Fidelity, ranks among
his best. Cusack plays a recent-

ly dumped record shop own-
er. Ba.sed on the book by Nick

Hornby, Fidelity puts the sin-

gle life in perfect perspective,

watching Cusack's emotions

tun from liigh to low as he stmg-

gles to win back the love of his

girlfriend. Tim Robbins makes
a hilarious small performance

as the fling of Cusack's girl-

friend. Fidelity features great

directing by Stephen Frears, a

groovy soundtrack, and an over-

all aura that pulls in everyone

that's ever been single to say,

"I've been there."

What would Valentine's

Day be without the classic tale

of love at first sight, Romeo
andJuliet? There are a few
different versions of this clas-

sic, but the best may be the

most recent, starring Leonardo

DiCaprio and Claire Danes.
While the story takes place in

modern times (sorry, still the

same sad endingl, the accent-

ed dialogue remains the same.

DiCaprio and Danes work well

together with a great support-

ing cast. Audiences also get to

see Paul Sorvino wearing make-

Lip in a toga with a wreath

around his head.

For those spending Valen-

tine's Day alone who want to

keep their depressed mood,
try Leaving Las Vegas star-

ring Nicholas Cage and Eliza-

tourtesy ofwww.rottentomatoes,fom

John Cusack and Iben Hjejie star in High Fidelity, a love story with a hilarious plot. A must see for

Valentine's day, as long as you have a sense of humor.

beth Shue. Cage picked up an

Oscar for his performance of

the man that falls in love with

a prostitute (Shue) while on
his way to drinking himself to

death. Las Vegas stays somhei

throughout and will not lift any

spirits, yet the feeling of love

between Cage and Shue
remains constant.

For those looking for.some-

thing on the wilder side, pick

up True Romance, written by
Quentin Tarantino and direct-

ed by Tony Scott (Top Gtm, Erw-

my ofthe State). Christian Slater

and Patricia Arquette play lovers

trying to sell a large sum of

cocaine they took from Arquet-

te's fomier pimp. Brad Pitt plays

a burnout, Dennis Hopper tlie

long lost father of Slater, Chrisio-

- pher Walken a mob boss, Gary

Oldman a pimp, Samuel Jack-

son another pimp, and Val

Kilmer plays Elvis Presley. Not

until Shakespeare in Love did a

cast spring up like this for a

romance movie.

FLOWERS ON MAIN
305 Main Street, Menomonie
235-3583 or 1 -800-820-7673

Vafentine*s (Day SpeciaCs
Quality Long Stem Roses

Wide range Of fresh cut flowers and prices

A variety of mixed arrangements in vases

or baskets with desirable pricing

Local and world wide delivery

Blooming Plants

Please try to place your orders early!

Visit us on the web!

www. ftd .com / kieindlsflowersoiunain /

"Where quality and service are our MAIN concern."

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N. Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25^ Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m. to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 1/2

Busch Light 1/2

Bar Specials:

Miller Lite, Bud Light

16 oz. taps $1.00 all day every day

- This Friday Feb. 9th

OAKIEOOKIE KARAOKE
9-1 come and have fun and sing-a-lonQ!

Looking for q perfect

Valentines Present...
Buy a Gift Certificate for your sweetheart and

catch a free tan for yourself!

No oppointments, so just stop on byl

Located at 3rd and Main
across from the Post Office

Telephone: 233-UTAN (3041)
Hours: 12:00 - 9:00 M - Fri.

10:00 - 6:00 Sat.



Paid Advertisement

You're Not
So Cool.

You may think you're cool

when you drink, but you're not.

At least you 're not cool

if you drink irresponsibly.

Think we're wrong?

Ask someone who's been

sexually assaulted by a drunk,

or lost a child to a drunk driver.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment that meets your needs,

tiiat is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.fTtml

It's yout responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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ARROW
BOYFRIEND
CANDLELIGHT

CANDY
CHOCOLATE

CUPID
DATE

DirfflER

FLOWERS
GIRLFRIEND

LOVE
MOOD
MUSIC
NIGHT
PINK
RED

REMEMBRANCE
ROMANCE
SCENT

VALENTINE

byAndy Richason

i
April 19

You, like many
before you, will start a new

heavy metal band, thinking you
are the next new thing. But in

reality you will sound like either

311, Tool, Antl^rax, or Faith No
More.

i^lkshet

Sap. 23 - Oct. 22

kThere are He-man
isheets in your future.

Try to contain yourself.

Your pet snake will

return to you, or you will

be attacked by snakes. The stars

aren't certain.

A Q « A R;

Jan. 20 -Feb, 18

IBe prepared to leam

the hard way that

'you can't hold your

breath for more than 2 min-

utes.

i^o^*^2k^pi^e^
Feb. 8, 2001
bvM.C. Potato

Feb, 8, 2001
byM.C.Polalo

April 20 - May 20

OThere is a lot of mon-
ey in your future.

Unfortunately, there is no
way to tell if it will be coming or

going.

J>tly 23 -Aug. 22

You w0l have the

next great idea for an,

invention, but will be

beaten to it by me. I am an
astrologer after ail.

nvest in the XFL.

You will be the only

one, so you and McMa-
hon will be the only owners.

When news ofi

everyone being

"afflicted" with their astrological

sign breaks, you are happy only

for a moment.

Aug. 23 - Sep. 22

When news of

everyone being

"afflicted" with their astro-

logical sign breaks, you won't

stop being happy.

.s:c o n jp

j Oct. 23 -Nov. 21

You will switch to

either bikini briefs, or

a Wonder Bra, Once again, try

to "contain" yourself

.Dec, 2Z-JaF5,19

Your attempts to

have the Webster

theme music played

everywhere you go annoys
almost everyone.

Your sign will be at^^
the end of the horo-

scopes. Consequently, yours

will suck.

located Nortlj of Wal-Mart ii>
tlie Juxicrdon Mall - Meiionumte ^ ^ — \JH A 5

Our hours are Monday through Saturday

from 9 to 9 and Sunday from 12 to 5

(715)232-0815
,

SPECIALS! 1

• Old Milwaukee

30 pk $11.95

• Old English (Mixed Fruit)

20 oz..... $.99

• Aristocrat Vodka or Gin

1.75 liter $8.95

*MeiioTOonies largest Video Selection*

over 7,0C0 videos

*CVC Movies* 'Himdreds of video games*

*Adult Videos* *S0Tiy Playstation 2 xiow HEW'

DaUy Tammg Specials!

*TuTbo Stand Up Tanning Booth*

*Hot Buibs*

*No WAITING!*

The Hottest Place m Towti!
1302 North eroadvray

Menomonie, W1 54351

715-235-6608 >



Classifieds FEBRUARY 8, 200

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: Earn

3K-6K & gain bus experience

selling PP ads in the official UW-
StoutStudenc Directory. Enhance

sales and mktg. skills & BOOST
RESUME. Call AroundCampus

(800) 466-2221 X334 or visit us

at www.aroundcampus.cora

Local Domestic Abuse Shelter

hiring responsible staff to cov-

er weekends and holidays. $7.00

an hour. Training provided. Call

235-9074 between 4 and 10 pm.

Twin Cities Student Painters is

hiring Operations Managers 8c

Painters for Full-time summer
employment. Starting wages;

Paintere S9/lTr, Ops Mgrs, $1 1/hr.

Call C651J 634-4130 or C888) 695-

1313 or access www.tcstudenl-

painters.com for more info.

ATTN: Students, Staff & Facul-

ty. Be part of Billion $ compa-

ny. Profit from your own dot-

com. Work on your terms/time.

Excellent Resume Builder. Check

out Excel Communications Cor-

porate overview, Feb 13th, 5pm,

Student Center, Oakwood Rm,,

Pizza & Refreshments following

presentations-limited seating

available.

te/p Wanleo

SUMMERJOBS: WISCONSIN
LIONS CAMP: Cabin Coun-
selors, Instructors for Boat-

ing, Swimming, Crafts, and Envi-

ronmental Education. Kitchen

Assistants, Dietician, Nursing

Assistants. Earn up to $1,900

plus room & board. Nurses GN's

and RN's earn up to $525 per

week plus room & board. For

Applications contact Wisconsin

Lions Camp (715) 677-4761 or

e-mail lioncamp@wi-net.com,

visit us on the web @ www.wis-

consinlionscarap .com

Earn a free trip, money, or both.

Mazatlan Express is looking for

students or organizations to sell

our spring break pack age to

Mazatlan, Mexico. (SOO) 366-

4786

FBATERNITIES'SOBORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STtIDENT ORGA-
NIZATIONS: Earn Sl,000-$2,000

this semester with easy Cam-
pusFundraiser.com three hour

fundraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today.

Contact CampusFundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

Viww.campusfundraiser.com

AW® mPM\k
$18.95 Oil Changes

1 0% Discount For Stout Students

3 Blocks From Compus
Visa - M/C - AMX - Disc Accepted

700 4th W. Menomonie -232-821

4

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for All Reasons"

HAIR ' NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

'Voted Bestialon by DW- Uout'

PRICE SALE
m W Australian Gold tan lotion at regular price

/. & receive an 8 oz. Swedish Beauty or

§ am Australian Gold moisturizer at 1/2 price.

BohJe^myUy

iTan Unlimited" 97c>o"I?
<tOAQ"? I

srwim. Card

$39'
II ..^9'^^ol®^-® > stand up tan
' Up to 30 mm. Up to 9 min.
1^ expires 2-28-01 J ^ ex^res^8-0^

South Broadway, Menomonie Wl

(T15)W71

SUBLEASEKS WANTED: June-

August, 2001. 5 Bedroom, 2 batli

Townhouse, close to campus,

off street parking, washer/dry-

er, and dishwasher. Call 235-

7448

Summer Subleasing: 5 bedroom,

2 baths, washer/dryer, dish-

washer, off-street parking. Just

south of field house. Call 235-

5330

DELUXE, QUALITY 2-4 Bdrm
units AVAILABLE 6/01/01. Super

energy efficient, most close to

campus, parking, clean. Call

235-6000

Available 06/01/01: 7 Bdrm, 3

bath house across firom campLis.

COLONIAL SQUARE REALTY
715-235-6111

AVAILABLE NOW: Rooms in

new 6 Bedroom duplex. Private

large rooms, laundry, low cost

utilities, offcampus parking. Also

Available June 1, 2001: 4 Bed-

room house, close to campus.

Call 235 3717

APARTMENTFOR RENT: 235-

3717 New large 4-6 bedrooms

w/washer/dryer, efficient heat,

3 blocks from campus, off street

parking, available August.

Four-Bedroom Apartment For

Rent Begin 6-1-01. 7th Street

and 17th Ave. Call Lee (715)

455-1702.

1-Bedroom efficiency apartment

availableJune 1st, $275/month

includes utilities except lights.

Parking/laundry included. Caryn

Trieber 632-2055 Qocal call)

Classified ads canbe obtained

from the SOC Desk by call-

ing- 232-1772 or in person

at their office in the lower

leveloftheMSG building. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

I TW Rentals
1 -f 2 Bedroom Apts.

Available June 2001

9 Month Leases

Available Sep-May

233-1424

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We

take just about anything

332 & 334 Main St.

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours: M-Th llam-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat- 9am-6pm

Sun-llam-5pm

Building Manager Opening

Want to work with a fun, energetic staff?

Looking for hardworking, responsible

students to enhance leadership skills,

communication skills and cooperation

skills? The Memorial Student Center is

looking to hke Building Managers. If

interested pick up an application at the

Service Center. All appUcations must be

received by February 16. A resume must

accompany the application. Any questions,

please contact Lucy Nikolai at x-1114 or

AdamDoddatx-2227.

n
"Making Special

Connections".

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,Wl 54751

www.americanedge.com

"Your OffCampus Headquarters"

Rent Only WilhUtil

Br Ba Address
Entire Per Eodre Per
Unit Person Unit Person Property Notes

147 1/2 Main SI #3 S160 $160 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main Si #8 $150 J 150 inc inc UTILI MC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #6 S180 $180 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #7 $180 $180 inc inc UTILI INC/balhroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main Si #5 $200 1275 inc inc UTILI JNC/bathtoom off hallway / great location

1 113 1/2 Main Street #5 J250 $250 n/a al& Licludes water/sewer/hash / LOCATION

1 702 - 4th St. $263 $263 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc ./storage/close lo campus

I 400 1/2 Main St. #4 $280 $280 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc7storage/clo5e to campns

1 113 1/2 Main Street #6 S290 $290 n/a n/a Includes water/sewer/liash / LOC/MION

1 113 1/2 Main Screei#l S325 $325 n/a /a Includes watei/sewer/irash / LOCATtON

1 421 Wilson Ave. #3 S340 $340 n/a n/a Inc. Heal, WSG, Hoi Water, parking

1 1222 6lh Ave. $285 $285 inc inc WSG, heal mc, / avail 6/1/01

z 1 915 1/2 Main Si, S355 $152.50 n/a n/a Duplex / Parkmg / avail 8/1/01

2 1 921 Main St. #4 S360 $155 n/a n/a Parking / avail 10/1/Oi

3 1 92! Main Si. #3 $550 $183.33 o/a n/a Parking /avail 6/1/01

4 1 915 Main St. $525 $131.25 n/a n/a Duplen / Parking / avail 6/1/01

5 2 516 W. 19th Ave S875 $175 $1,025 $205 Large / Parking / family room/Modem

5 1 1121 -6lhAve $700 $140 $820 $164 Newly painted and New carpet

1 1203 - 9th St S700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lanimers/Storagc / garage / avail 9/i'Ol >



Skiing/Long drives pay off
frompeige 16

10, and Sunday 9:30-9. Lift tick-

et prices are reduced Friday nights

after 10 PM to $22. More infor-

mation can be found at

www.wildmountain.com.

Welch Village is 45 miles

from Menomonie. Featuring

40 runs and 8 chair lifts, Welch
Village is about 20 miles West

of Rtfd Wing on County Road
7. Weekday lift tickets run $27

and $35 Friday thru Sunday,

Tickets are discounted after 4

PM to $25- Weekend ski rentals

are $20 or $15 Monday thru

Thursday, There is a half pipe

for snowboarders with rentals,

featuring Burton boards which

cost $27, Welch Village is open

everyday 9 AM-10 PM. More
information can be found at

www.welchvillagccom,

AJUtonAlps is located about

42 miles east of Menomonie
down 1-94. Afton has 40 trails

with 18 chair lifts. Lift tickets

are $2S on the weekend and
$22 during the week. If stu-

dents can afford to miss a class

or if they do not have any, Afton

offers $12 tickets, Monday thru

Thursday before noon. Friday

thru Sunday after 4 PM, lift tick-

ets are dropped to $18 and $17

during the week. Ski rentals

run $16 with snowboard rentals

at $20. Afton also features a

winter tube park open from 9

AM-10 PM. Tickets for tlie park

are $10 for 2 hours and $12 for

3. More information can be
found al www,afton;) lps.com.

Trollhaugen is a smaller

ski area, but is great for begin-

ners, Trollhaugen is located

in Dresser, Wisconsin, about

47 miles from Menomonie.
With 22 runs and 3 chair lifts,

weekday tickets cost $22 and

$29 on the weekend. Prices

are dropped to $ 19 after 4 PM.

Ski rentals are $18 and $20 for

snowboards. Trollhaugen

opens at 9:30 everyday. Clos-

ing times are 9 PM Sunday thru

Thursday, midnight on Fridays,

and 10 on Saturdays, More
information can be found at

www.troHhaugen.com.

Spirit Mountain is 170

miles away, south of Duluth,

but could be worth the drive

with 24 runs, 5 lifts, and 175

acres of slopes. Lift ticket prices

are $31 for a four-hour pass, $36

eight-hour, $17 night pass, and

$38 for an all day pass. Rental

prices are $15 for four hours,

$18 for eiglit, and $20 for all day.

More information can be found

at v/ww.spiritmt,com.

Lutsen Mountain is 250

miles away. North of Two Har-

bors, MN, but is also one of tlie

finest ski resorts in the Mid-

west. Lift tickets cost $46 with

rentals at S25 and snowboard
rentals costing $30. More infor-

mation can be found at

www.lutsen.com

Despite the steep prices,

all tiie local ski areas are a great

way to relieve the stress of the

semester and have fun.

with Hormel Foods.
We're interviewing on campus:

February 27, 2001
Interviews - Food Service Sales, Grocery Products Sales.

Meat Produas Sales, Industrial Engineer. Maintenance

Engineer

If you want to fuUy utilize your degree from the

University of Wisconsin - Stout, take a look at our entry

level career opportunities, Hormel Foods offers exciting

careers with competitive salary & beneflts.

[nterview with Hormei Foods; become part of a fast-

paced environment in an always-changing industry!

Please check with the Career Service Center for

interview location and sign-up times.

WWW,hormel.com
careersiS'hormel.com

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

This week in sports
The Blue Devils ftien's bas-

ketball team came Ujj ^viib an

exciting 73-64 overtime victo-

ry over Oshkosh last SafiBtl;! \\

Februaiy3. Senior Pati^n FcM'""

hit a three-pointer irijtii.- ilic

game with 33 .serond.s, Irlx in

regulation, ijif^'] :ii,-ainr,j>oint

guard Oties Ep^^"Sis«ee^ points

in overtime, including five dutcln

free Ihrpws. 'T had meataliy

made die free thrown befcyre I

even stepped up \0^^^^^t.^
.said Epps, "1 kr"iew#f 1, stepps^r

rtiy game up and pis.yii'.t! h:il|f-

;

*er, my teammates ft'duld roo

During regulation, boib nviiji-.-

remained within five pujptS ot

eady oilier ^'ith ciglitsj.efjtif^fpi-c

OAVi-tiiiie "i i"")>lTkn,-ili w'in'

followed a: BJuc Devji in

Eau Cluirc- hiH'l*WLt;ShesLkiy, Jan-

uary 31. 72-69. The Blue D«v-" -

lis will play host to \^iitewa-,

ter this Saturday, Fel^uai?,' 10

at 7 PM and then at ^in.'i ior

dnesday, Februaiy 1

inior Aaion Decker SCO.

iiii inck to help the Blue Dev-

fiCsckey team to a 6-3 vlctoiy

o\'er-£au Claire Saturday, Feb-

, ryary 3. Decker scored a goal

5|T\;ich period mrming Stout's

re'C'.K'J i> i
\
\' '-'I with hopes of

a NCHS playoff game In a week-

and a half Tlie day before was
a different stor>' for Blue Devil

hockey when they scored the

first goal against Stevens Point,

only to' give up another nine after

rliat witii file final score 1-9. Stout

will travel to Eau Claire then

Stevens Point tliis Fiiday and Sa{-_

ijrday, February 9th and lOQi.
'

-. The l.rW-Slout men's track

a^id field, team took first at the

1.^V-S(aut i&uals Saturday, Feb-

3."'Sapfaomore Dave Han-

r>. n'i I'lTin ihjee cver'sl^. lu1(.[ Junior
~ JeJf4ioIerirj^ ly.is ihe'firs! Blue

I'^evil tO^t^facli a [iLttloraal quali-

fying standitrcr. SK.toi ^-'iil host

by Jeff Jackson

ren Bowlus Invite this

bmary 9 at 4 PM.

omen's side, Junior

AlTO'St^tiwabenlerider tied a

Blue LX'vil's pole vault record

*^ile Junior Lacey Osuldsen

won'^i^OuO-meter run m her

first actakc ar the event at tiie

'DW-Stou^Juals on .Saturday.

February 3; - Schwa benlendej-
vaulted b-teet. 'i,75-inches to

match an indoor school record

set last spring. She also holds

the school's outdoor pole vault

record. Junior Sara Pivec took

first in the shot put with a toss

of lO EiiftL 2,75 inches. The team

be a ]Dart of the War-

ius Invite this Friday,

.'s gymnastics team fin-

ixth of six teams last Fri-

February 2 in the Ger-

/McLellan Invitational at

La Crosse. • The team will

!laire Invite this

Iry 10.

Suf;

rtii

Zelinger/ Dreams come true
frompage 16

Claire. Zelinger scored a game
high, 18 points, but it was her

assist that stood out. As the

clock wound down, she could

not help but remember the old

days playing on her driveway.

It could not have been more
perfect, an overtime game
against archrival Eau Claire, a

team Stout had not defeated in

nearly tliree seasons. As Zelinger

drove into the lane, she sud-

denly knew things would be
different. She tumed ancf dished

the ball out to junior Bethany

Halvorson, who hit an amazing

three pointer to win the game.

When Zelinger's college

days are over, she plans to eitlrer

give pro basketball a shot or go

overseas to play, She would
like to stay in the sports field,

like a front office job of a pro-

fessional organization.

'T just want to be remem-
bered as a team player that was

willing to do whate\'er neces-

saiy," Zelinger said, "All 1 really

want is to leave behind a win-

ning tradition so the teams to

come can experience the same
things that I ha\e had tlie oppor-

tunity to experience,"

BAKERS
SQUARE

Restaurant& Pies

Great Food. Unbelievable Pier

Stop in and find out about restaurant management opportunities

with Bakers Square Restaurants. You will be able to visit with

company representatives (several who are UW Stout Alumni),

in a relaxed, casual atmosphere and find out everything you have

ever wanted to know about a restaurant management career.

And...enjoy a slice of our "unbelievable pie." (while supplies last)

Date:

Time:

Location:

OPEN HOUSE
Monday, February 19, 2001

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Home Economics Bidg. 3rd Floor

"Comer 3"

(bring along a copy of your resume)

Remember to sign up for on campus interviews being held on
Tuesday, February 20tb and Wednesday, February 21st.

E-mail us at iulie.roettger@vicon)inc.com Not graduating
yet but need to complete an internship?

We have internships available throughout the Midwest
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Timberwolves and Bucks lead way to break
After a slow decade, the Wolves and Bucks are showing the NBA their skills

JeffJackson
Sports Editor

Rewind die clock five years

ago and NBA basketball fans

will find a different league.

Michael Jordan was still play-

ing baseball, the Houston Rock-

ets were the premier team, and

the Minnesota Timberwolves

and tlie Milwaukee Bucks were

pitiful. The Bucks finished the

1995-96 season with 25 wins,

their fifth losing season in a

row. The Wolves had one more

win than the Bucks and were

yet to achieve a winning sea-

son in their short history. With

underdeveloped stars Vin Bak-

er and Glenn Robinson, the

Bucks had yet to find their

groove. The Wolves did put up
disappointing numbers, but had

huge potential in 19-year old

Kevin Garnett and new coach

Flip Saunders.

From the 1995-96 season

until now, both teams have done

nothing but improve. Garnett

has become one of the best

players in the league while the

two-time All Stars Ray Allen and

Glenn Robinson are the main

reason the Bucks are in first

place in the Central Division.

After defeating the Sacre-

mento Kings last Wednesday,

the Wolves reached their fran-

chise-high eleventh straight vic-

tory. As of Tuesday night, the

Wolves hold a 31-18 record plac-

ing them third in the Midwest

Division and a game and a half

out of first. Much of the rea-

son for the Wolves' recent suc-

cess can be attributed to point

guard Terrell Brandon, The
five-foot- eleven guard had 35

steals over a recent ten game
stretch, shot 58% and averaged

21 points, 8.2 assists, and 4.5

rebounds. Whenever Brandon

struggles, the rest of the team

seems to do the same.

Wolves coach Flip Saunders

was named January's Coach Of
The Month after guiding the

team to a 12-4 record and achiev-

ing his 200th win as a coach, all

with the Wolves. Saunders holds

the fourth longest tenure as a

coach in the NBA.

It looks as though the

Wolves will make the playoffs

for the fifth straight season, but

will they reach the second round

for the first time? Their main

obstacle is the same as every

prior year, lack of a strong cen-

ter Radoslav Nesterovic, Dean
Garrett, and Reggie Slater do
not have the ability to hold their

own against the NBA's foremost

centers. Garnett has the abili-

ty, but his focus needs to be on

the other four players.

One state east, the Mil-

waukee Bucks have a firm grip

toortesy ofwww,ploneorprcss.com aiidivww.jsoiiUnt.com

Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen have been huge contributors to the Timberwolves and Bucks winning

w/ays. The Wolves put together a eleven-game winning streak while the Bucks lead their division.

game. Former Timberwolf and against Western Corrference teams

All-Star Ray Allen is averaging and 10-11 on the load. The Bucks

21.2 points, 4,9 rebounds, and are winning the games they need

on first place in the Central Divi-

sion by four and a half games.

Coach George Karl recently

coached in his 1.000th game.

Unfortunately it happened days

after he was fined $5,000 by the

league for bad mouthing the

officials after a game against

the Orlando Magic.

Glerm Robinson's All-Star

selection is well deserved. He
averaged 22.7 points, 7.2

rebounds, and 3-6 assists per

VUKl Standligs. .

.

;mvcT ijiiiis 8-4

ater 8-5

Is Pi. 7-5

including ccnferience and overall reDorrds

ketball

:. La Crij: se

Planev lie

Women's
UW-La Crosse

Ithaca

Ursinus

Sprlngfueld

Osiikosli

Rhode Island

Stout

M,I,T

Wilson

Men'srjGe-Mockey

Superior 5-3

River Falls 5-1

Stout 3-3

Stevens Pt, 2-4

Eau Claire 1-5

3,8 assists per game. Allen's

numbers are more impressive

when looking at the high-grade

guards he goes against like Allen

Iverson, Stephon Marbury, Tra-

cy McGrady, Jerry Stackhouse,

and Terrell Brandon.

The Bucks do hold the pin-

nacle in the easiest division in the

league with only a 5-9 record

(kes
\y Supper Clnb I

to win, home, division and con-

ference games. They have won
eight of their past ten games.

It may be wishful thinking

for the Bucks and Wolves to

meet in the NBA Finals and cre-

ate a cross state battle tiiis year,

but with their potential and

young stars it could happen in

the near future.

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kinc

VMmes Day Special

\ SteaV £f lobster $14.99

MaVe youT VAUNTWtS
l^eservatLons Today!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go right on

County Road D to Jake's.

(715)235-2465

Shape Your Future in Health Care

as a Doctor of Chiropractic
Ifyou want to help people get well and stay well.

Ifyou want to work indepeadeatly as a self-employed

chiropractic physician

If you want to achieve tihe financial success

commensurate with your professional standing as a

primary care physician

If you want to establish your position in the community
as a well-respected Doctor of Chiropractic

if any of these criteria match your professional

aspirations, please contact Logan College of

Chiropractic, today !

1-800-533-9210
u"^ w\lH>B^n.^u loKJuipdiDv^loEiifi.Edu

LSSl £LiiGei[]trRc>ad,C1iE?>icTflcld.MO A30n
An E^irol Opponimky fnaiiiuiian of Higher Educoliun

LOGAN

SCHOLARSHIP

The Arc of Dunn County, Inc., a United Way Agency

and non-profit organization, is offering a $650.00

scholarship to a Dunn County resident who is a

junior or senior in college and studying in the field

of special education. This year's scholarship is

given in memory of Carol Fritchard.

The deadline for accepting applications will be

March 1, 2001. Write to The Arc, 390 Red Cedar

St., Suite G. or caU: (715) 235-7373
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Zelinger leads Blue Devils by example
Guard Zelinger earns second e we4

BillMellin

StaffHeporler

courtesy of layiie Pitt

Amy Zelinger's dream of winning a game at the buzzer came true

at a recent game against Eau Claire.

Standing in her driveway

playing basketoall as a child, jimior

guard Amy Zelinger could be

heard counting down as she

attempted to win the game with

her last second shot. Although

most of them did not go in, she

would not give up. There always

seemed to be one second left to

make the shot.

This determination has pro-

pelled ZeUnger through a suc-

cessful high school career at Wash-

ington Park in Racine. Wl, and

made her a team leader of the

Blue Devils women's basketball

team. Zelinger recently won tlie

WIAC Player OfThe Week award

for the second time this season.

Zelinger came to Stout for

more than just basketball. She

liked the specialized majors and

the work placement program.

Her interest in the applied matli

program was the deal clincher,

'Tlie math program phenom-
enal," said Zelinger.

Her parents, John and Belin-

da, managed to make the four-

hour drive for most of Zelinger's

games. They make all the Sat-

urday games, home and away.

They have encouraged her

through every aspect of her

career. They were at the gym
everyday last summer with her,

her dad rebounding and her mom
running with her on the tread-

mills. "They have always sup-

Sports Saunter. .

.

"We like tlie boys with the bullet proof vests.

We like tlie girls witli tlie cellophane cliests," -Beck

Last Saairday, before the XFL inagural game
during the day there was a fireworkds display.

Of course, fireworks do not work
well during the day. Then later, the

song '"I Like Girls" was played in the

backgroimd during the introduction

of the XFL cheerleaders. The genius

of the firewi;)rk.s and lire song was a

perfect representation of the XTL,

Yes, tlie XFL may gatliei' viewei-s (10,3

Neilson Rating on Saturday) and make
I lot of money, but so did Dude,
Where's My Car?.

Throughout Saturday's XFL game between

the Las Vega.s Oiitlaws and the New York/New
Jersey Himien announce!'Jesse Ventura contin-

ued to mention the dil'ferentiating aspects of the

game from the NFL that make the XFL better.

After watching the game it did iioi appear to be

any l:)eirer. The league seem.': to Lhinl\ tiiey are

superior because of a few rule changes tlial were

designed to protect players. It also has wireless

microphones on Lilmost eveiy player and coach,

taking away the mystery of tlie game that tlie

NFL has. It's like the magician telling her secrets;

]i lakes LiU tlie fun out of it. As for the pre-ganie

calloLiis by tiie players,, they showed they had a

less origianal personality than the cheerleaders

that gave me the feeling I was at a pre-game

Packer party led by David Arquette,

Tlie tliree-plus hours of Saturday's XFL game
made me feel like I was reading a Maxim mag-

azine, I kept waiting to get tips on "How to make

a woman beg for more" during a timeout.

NBC seemed to feature tlie cheerleaders in

tlieir ads more than the football players. They

did show many camera shots of the cheerlead-

ers, only they were far inferior to the NFL's.

First, NFL cheerleaders are

pretiy women that have skills in danc-

ing and gymnastics, on the other

hand, XFL cheedeaders appeared as

nothing hut plastic figurines with

make-up thai has to be taken off witli

a shovel sunounded by dn.inken men
that see them as nothing but T & A.

The whole situation resembled the

scene in Return oj ibe Jedi when
Princess Lei \?. chained and forced to entertain

jabba the Hut.

While tlie NFL's audience is partly women,
the XFL game has sucked t!ie remaining estro-

gen out and seems to be excluding v. i.imc.-n iVom

its audience, .^s a guy talthough, some Packer

fans believe othewise) I cannot speak for the

female audience, but I see no reason for a woman
Lo watch the XFL. If there are any women lliat

disagree and c~an help me iincierstand the appeal,

please email the address below, Some hard-

core football fans may enjoy it, but tlie XFL seems

to be more testosterone filled than a Ste\"en Sea-

gal movie. It consisted of a buncii of players

overacting for the cameras like an American

Gladiator, a bumbling announcer that makes
NFL fans missJolin Madden, dishonored women
acting as cheedeaders tlial jiggle more than dance,

and a game they call football that is as much a

show as the WWF,
Comments on any articles or columns can

be sent to stoutyahoo@yahoo.com.

4C

ported me," said Zelinger, "they

kept me going by reminding me
how much better I would be if

I kept going."

This season has been a show-

case for all of Zelinger's hard

work. Along with the awards,

Zelinger lias also won the respect

of her teammates. They look to

her for leadership on and off the

court, She leads by example witli

her intensity and takes control of

both ends of tlie court. "At half-

time. Amy is the

one who lets us

know what we
need to change,

even before the

coaches get to ihe

locker room,

everyone listens

to her," said

sophomore Mar-

ci Korth. "We
work together as

a team, but I think

that Amy really

brings us together as one,"-

When off tlie court, Zelinger

is very close with her team-

mates. She is one who is always

cracking jokes and having fun.

"AZ," as she is referred to by
teammates, has the gift to make
almost anyone laugh. "She is

one of the funniest people I

know," said Korth.

Zelinger also has an addic-

tion that some of her teammates

find humorous. "Amy is a video

game freak," said Korth.

"I'm kind of a nerd," said

•••I think

brings us

together as

one.

Sophomore Marct Koith

Blue Devil Bcisk(itballPlayer

Zelinger. "I like to play video

games, or.play on my comput-

er."

When on the court, Zelinger

takes tliis cameraderieand uses

it to the team's advantage. She

helps her teammates feel com-

fortable on the floor so they can

play up to their potential as well.

"When Amy is on the coi-irt, you

have to be ready at all times

because you never know when
the no-look pass might be com-

ing," said sopho-

more guard

Tiffani Calmes.

The team faced

a lot of adversity

this season with

the loss of key

players, season-

ending injuries,

and the overall

lack of collegiate

experience.
Zelinger also

faced one of the

lowest points in her basketball

career. "'When I found out that

Stacie Anderson blew her knee

out and was lost for the season,

I had a sick feeling in my stom-

ach. I guess I still do because I

think if she were playing this

year we might be undefeated,"

said Zelinger.

Zelinger has enjoyed her

three years at Stout with some
memorable moments, includ-

ing the recent game against Eau

See Zelinger onpage 14

Local ski areas offer

relief of cabin fever
JeffJackson
Sports Editor

It is the time of year when
many smdents begin to get cab-

in fever. They are tired of sitting

around tlieir houses or dorms on

the weekends. A day or night

on the ski slopes can be the per-

fect answer to the winter blues.

Here are some places students

and faculty can go to get away
and have some fun, beginners

to experts.

Wild .Mountain is located

55 miles from Menomonie. Wild

Mountain is the Twin Qties most

popular ski area. Located North-

west of Taylor Falls, Wild Moun-
tain offers over 100 acres of slopes.

Daily lift tickets cost $29.50 and

are $22 after 4 PM. Ski rental is

$17, wfiile snowboard rental is

$26. Wild Mountain offers a half

pipe for snowboarders. They
offer Friday extended hours until

3 AM, Otlier hours are: Saairday

9:30-10. Monday-Thursday 10-

Please see Sport anpage 14

courte.w ofwww.v.iJI.com

Snowboarders and skiers alike can escape to any of the local ski

resorts to help reduce cabin fever and relieve the stress of the

semester while having a great time.
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to be a successful RA for the

upcoming semester.

entertainment

Hannibal

The long awaited sequel to

Silence of the Lambs is final-

ly here, and it's gory.

Road back to the field

Aaron Johnson tells of his

recovery and hopeful return

to the football field.

weekend weather
courtesy of (he wealher channel SI

Friday
February 16

Mostly

Cloudy

Saturday
February 1

7

Partly

Cloudy

Sunday
February 18

Partly

Cloudy
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Fresh Success relocated
new place to call home

Derek Kast

StaffReporter

On February 5, residents

of Hansen-Keidi-Milnes-Chin-

nock (HKMC) received a let-

ter informing them about a

change involving their resi-

dence hall. The Office of Hous-

ing and Residence Life stated

chat next year Fresh Success

would be moved from its pres-

ent home in Hovlid Hall to

HKMC. This means that all stu-

dents planning on keeping their

HKMC donns for the 2001-2002

school year would be forced

to find new acconunodations.

This notice was not taken

lightly by most of tlie cLinent res-

idents. Many residents, such as

Joe Sliilts, a construction major,

were disappointed. Shilts said,

"I was kind of hoping to live here

next year. I really like this donn,"

Other students were upset

with how this affected their

group of friends, as well as the

overall liming of the announce-

ment. Jen Nicholson said, "A

lot of us gids on this floor want-

ed to live together again, and

now we can't," She continued

by saying, " They also could

have given us a little more
notice," These people seemed

comfortable in their dorm
rooms. They enjoy the loca-

tion and SLirroundings and aren't

ready to leave.

by Hussfll Bowers, iibvlvynipb v edil'.-r

Members of Fresh Success gather in a Hovlid lounge. Residents of HKMC are both stunned and

angry that Fresh Success is moving to their donn in the fall of 2001

,

Fresh Success does have

its defenders too. Housing and

Residence Life stated that they

have seen the positive impact

that this year's Fresh Success

program has had. This fresh-

man only hall offers many pro-

grams to its residents that pro-

mote a healthy college lifestyle.

Tliese developmental programs

are designed to deal with many
of the issues surrounding

incoming freshmen. Activities,

both social and recreational,

are also offered.

Housing and Residence

Life states that demand foi' Fresh

Success has outgrown its cur-

rent home, Hovlid Hall. The

Inter-Residence Hall Council

asked Chat this program be

rotated between other halls.

HKMC has been selected as

the first of these rotations.

Housing and Residence

Life understands that HKMC
residents are displeased and

students have valid arguments.

In an attempt to appease the

cun-ent residents ofHKMC and

address their newfound hous-

ing problems, special permis-

sions for housing requests will

be given.

Please seeHKMC ortpage 2

No news is bad news
Nick Coenea

Student Life Editor

The Stoutonia was silenced

last week as an estimated 1,500

copies were removed from

stands around campus.

The mass
removal of these

papers is

beKeved to fiave

occurred some-

time between
the Thursday
evening drop-

off and Saturday

morning. While

most of these

papers have

gone unrecov-

ered, several bundles were seen

in a trash receptacle in Fryk-

lund Hall.

Despite the fact chat the

newspaper is funded partial-

ly by advertising sales and uni-

versity funding, Che campus
police were unable to act

because newspaper theft is not

considered a criminal act. Since

no place for

on

the newspapers are on open

racks that require no fee Co

acquire Che papers, it is not a

criminal act to take several at

a time.

""We cannot consider this

theft," Lisa Walters, chief of

Campus Police

said. "Since they

are available Co

the public, we
have no chaiges

to investigate."

Walter later

made reference

to Chapter 17 of

the Wisconsin
Administrative

Code which is

an action that

Che universiCy would have to

take. This code states that in an

instance of non-academic mis-

conduct, several different cours-

es of action can be taken.

If an individual is caughc

with regards to Che instance of

removing copies of The Stoii-

Please see Papers onpage 2

Beer creates bad image
Matt Tracy
StaffReporter

?9

Johii Eiiger

University Relations

As many SCout students

are probably aware, alcohol

is a major influence on every-

day life ai college. While not

all sCudents engage in alco-

hol consumption, every stu-

dent is almost assured Co be

affected by it.

In the last year, there have

been many instances where

drinking has contributed to neg-

ative consequences for both

drinking and non-drinking stu-

dents. These consequences

could range from suidde, injury,

physical violence, and vandal-

ism Co sexual assault, unsafe sex

practices, and even rape. In

response to these problems, die

imiversiCy has created a coali-

tion to deal with tlie problems

of drinking and, more specifi-

cally, binge drinkiriig.

The chair of this coalition

is Allen Ebel. He, along with

others, has published a report

on drug and alcohol abuse in

the UniveisiCy of'Wisconsin Sys-

tem. Tbe report, A System-Wide

Approach to Prevention of SCu-

dent Alcohol and Drug.AbiLse,

focuses on the drinking relat-

ed piiDbleins on tliis and all otli-

erUW campuses, as well as the

negative consequences Chat
-v

accompany them.

The repon: states that Stout

has a problem with binge drink-

ing. Binge drinking is the act

of consuming five or more
drinks in one setting on one

or more occasions in a typitiil

two-week period. The report

states chat the national aver-

age of srudents who are con-

sidered binge drinkers is around

42%, According to tlie Chron-

icle of Higlier Education, the

average number of students

who are considered binge

drinkers at UW-Madison is 51%,

the highest average of all major

universicies. Yet in compari-

son, the average number of

students considered binge

Please see Drinking onpage 2
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Drinking/Revamping image Papers/Free speech threatened
frompage 1

frompage 1

drinkers at Scouc is 71%.

Nicole Smith, a senior,

addressed the image problem

tliat results from such activities.

"People like me who aren't con-

sidered a big drinker still get

labeled as one, simply because

we come from this campus."

With such a high percent-

age of students who drink in

excess, there are almost always

negative consequences. Accord-

ing to the coalition's report, non-

drinkers are as much at risk of

these negative consequences on

such big campuses. These could

range from assault and battery,

to sexual assault, and loss of

quality study and sleep time,

Ebel feels something needs

to be done to alleviate the drinl<-

ing problems here and on all

tlie LTW system's campuses. Not

only are there instant reper-

cussions to excess drinking, but

there are long term problems

as well. Students who constantly

engage in binge drinking are

much more likely to fail out of

college. On average, only half

of all college students who enroll

as freshmen finish school.

"lis in the students' best inter-

est to change the enviromnent,

because tliey are the ones who
experience most of the conse-

quences," said Ebel.

The environment at Stout

is indeed conducive to drink-

ing. Much of the business area

around campus is supported

tonia, they could face penal-

ties ranging from denial of spec-

ified university privileges to

academic suspension, accord-

ing to Chapter 17.04.

"We have no criminal statute

to take action," saidJohn Enger,

Executive Director of Universi-

ty Relations, "but die university

does plan to pursue a discipli-

nary action. There is no place

for censorship on this campus.

It is contrary to what the uni-

versity stands for with regards to

higher learning and expression."

It is this censorship that is

most disturbing to some peo-

ple. English professor Bruce

Maylath teaches several class-

es for the journalism minor at

UW-Stout and said that this

event "shows the power of the

free press."

"Some are threatened by
the free press. This is not some-

tfiing trivial. There is an impor-

tance of the public's need to

know and how that is being

taken away when this happens."

While the parties responsi-

ble for taking these papers are

unlikely to be found, a new
precedent is being established

in tlie event this happens again.

Director of the Memorial

Student Center, Bill Sedlecki

will be writing a letter to Dean
of Students Pinckney Hall. Hall

would be responsible for pur-

suing an investigation of this

and future instances of news-

papers being removed,

"It is disresfiectful to the entire

campus when this happens," Edi-

tor-in-Chief of TheStoulonia Corey

Klein said, "I can't go into any

organization's meeting on cam--

pus and close them down, but by

doing this, we have in effect been

shutdown."

courtesy ofTJW-Stout section ofcollegeclub.com

Some students and staff resent Stout's current reputation as a par-

ty schooi. Scenes like the one above may become less common
in the future due to efforts by the university to reduce drinking.

by student money, and a large

part of these businesses supply

alcohol. House parties are also

frequented by underage stu-

dents because they are an easy

place to get alcohol.

"Binge drinking wouldn't

be such a problem if there was
something else to do in this

town," stated Matt Call, a senior

at UW-Stout. The obvious lack

of non-drinking activities at Stout

is a major reason students engage'

in binge drinking.

The coalition hopes to shift

its focus from dealing with stu-

dents on an individual basis to

targeting and changing the

"drinking environment" on cam-

pus and in the community.

HKMC/ Move causes anxiety
frompage 1

' Tliose students tliat planned

on living in dieir current HKMC
dorms will have first priority in

selecting an open room in anoth-

er hall. This gives HKMC resi-

dents first selection over stu-

dents wanting a room in a hall

other than their own.
Although this announce-

ment may seem sudden to cur-

rent residents ofHKMC, the Inter

Residence Hall Council and
Housing and Residence Life both

fee! that this is the correct deci-

sion. They both believe in and

endorse the Fresh Success pro-

gram, and feel that a larger hall

will create a greater opportuni-

ty for it to succeed. They are

encouraging this program to

grow and Hovlid Hall no longer

has the space to accommodate

it, HKMC may be a casualty to

its current residents, but it will

be the new home for many
incoming freshmen.

SCHOLARSHIP

The Arc of Dunn County, Inc., a United Way Agency

and non-profit organization, is offering a $650.00

scholarship to a Dunn County resident who is a

junior or senior in college and studying in the field

of special education. This year's scholarship is

given in memory of Carol Pritchard.

The deadline for accepting applications will be

March 2, 2001. Write to The Arc, 390 Red Cedar

St., Suite G. or call: (715) 235-7373

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N.Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25€ Tappers
Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House 112 $49.30

Busch Light 1/2 $49.30

Bar Specials:

iller Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps

$1.00 all day every day

BAKERS
SQUARE

Restaurant& Pies

Great Food. Unbelievable Kel

OPEN HOUSE
Date: Monday, February 19, 2001

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Location: Home Economics Bidg. 3rd Floor

"Corner 3"

(bring along a copy of your resume)
Frequently asked questions:

1. My degree isn't in Hotet/Restaurant Management, but in another discipline. Areyou

interested in talking with me?

Yes, we are. Many of our managers have degrees in a variety of disciplines. In addition, our

comprehensive training program v/ill help prepare you to be a successful restaurant manager with

Bakers Square.

2. I've often wondered about a career in the restaurant industry, but I don 't know much about

it

To learn about opportunities available, stop down and visit with us at the Open House.

And.. .enjoy a slice ofour "unbehevable pie!" (while supplies last)

Remember to sign up for on campus interviews being held on

Tuesday, February 20th and Wednesday, February 21st

E-mail us at iulie.roettger@vicorpinc.com Not graduating

yet but need to complete an internship?

We have internships available throughout the Midwest.
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Jan. 25 issue reflects The Slou-

tonia's best work

Dear Editor:

I just wanted to comment
iliat last week's issue (Jan. 25) of

the Stoutonia was one of the best

I have ever read. All the articles

made sense and were of inter-

est. The death of one of your

fellow students was well han-

dled and tlie issues you dealt with

were iinportant, I hope the staff

will maintain this standard for

tlie paper in all future issues.

Yvorme Nelson

Dear Ms. Nelson:

Thank you much for the kind

words. We have made a con-

centrated effort to continue to

improve tiie quality of OLir paper

It is great to know that our work
has not gone unnoticed.

Corey Klein

Greek paper coverage deserves

better reflection

Dear Editor:

I am writing you this letter

to voice my dissatisfaction with

your paper I am not alone. I

am a member of the F, O. B. Fra-

ternity and every week I pick up
your paper, hoping against hope

to find something noteworthy.

I at least hope to find something

of interest that may pertain to

myself or this campus, Wlien a

greek organization makes a mis-

take on campus we are crucified

in your paper But when a mem-
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ber of our organizations or one

of our alumni does something

good, they are ignored.

Tom "Couch" Zinklejr.

Dear Mr Zinkle:

Thank you for your sub-

mission. Your letter brings up
some interesting points that I

personally took up with my staff

on your account. Here is what
I uncovered:

The only negative article per-

taining to greeks came from a

submission for Police Beat fOct.

12). Tliis section involves police

activity as recorded into police

records. Any "crucifixion" is due

from that organization's actions,

not our reporting of it.

Furthermore, the organi-

zation's president took action

and submitted a letter to the

editor (Nov. 2) apologizing for

the act. This shows that the

organization acted appropri-

ately and handled the simation

with tact. I commend tliat orga-

nization for their ability to deal

with these pressures.

Of note is also a positive

article concerning llie greek sys-

tem revamping their image (Dec.

7) entitled. "Rewriting tlie mean-

ing of Greek." The article

attempted to show the ways
greek oi^anizations were work-

ing to help build a better sense

of community. Tlie article specif-

ically acknowledges several fra-

TOy*riffic

Buy <& Sell
Video Games & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toys!

Jmf '"Now Selling

^ CD-ROM (Somes!

815 6th Ave E
Next to A-l Vacuum i Marshalls tlrive-In

New Hours! Mor -Frr 12:00 - 6:30pm '

Sat 10:00on\ - 6i30pm

715-235-9353

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway

1^ 235-4481

..liller High Life 40 oz si.25

case of 12 $T2.q5

Tropical Treats
Flavored Rom Runner mi nt%h% aa/-

or coconut Rum 200 ITll Only flflC

' Free Cocktail Shaker*

Flavored Rum Runner ,

,

or Coconut Rum 1 Lt SIW So

^^M^ Killarneys Irish Red 6 pk $5.Mq

Bacardi limon i.75 Lt $w,i5

Italian wine Sate

Gionelli 1.5 Lt s^.qq

ternities for their commitment
to rid their homes of alcohol,

Corey Klein

UM-Crookston was actually

first laptop campus

Dear Editor

Thanks for keeping the cam-

pus up to date on the laptop

computer initiative willi Joe Wid-

mer's anicle last week. One cor-

rection is in order, however:

Although someone at

Winona State University may have

made the claim to The Stoutoni-

a's reporter that the WSU was
die first university in Minnesota

to introduce laptops to the entire

campus, in reality it was tlie Uni-

versity of Ivfinnesota-Crookston.

In fact, when UMC did so in 1993,

it was the first in the nation. Much
ofmy enthusiasm for Stout's ini-

tiative comes from having wit-

nessed Crookston's success, as

I taught in the U of MN system

when the so-called "Thinkpad

University" was launched.

Dr. Bruce Maylath

Director Program in Technical

Communication

Assault articlecauses letter run

Dear readers;

1 would like to thank ail of

those who brouglit their concerns

up to me about last week's CFeb.

S) article concerning the alleged

sexual assault on campu.s, I

promise tliat any letteia concerning

die issue that are signed will be
printed in a futtire issue.

However there were sever-

al letters received that did not

include a signature. Due to the

Associated Press Style Guide,

unsigned letters cannot be print-

ed due to accountability concerns.

The unsigned letters, how-
ever, do bring up some topics

that the university must deal witli.

One letter stated "I am not

writing this to place blame or con-

done innocence [but] the content-

of the quote sickens me, J^^ak-

ing asinine comments like that to

a paper..disregards what you are

being blamed for and shows us

all what kind of a peison you are."

A second letter was more
pointed at the university's han-

dling of the situation. "[The

school] seems to be blaming the

whole occurrence on alcohol,

but is it alcohol that makes some-

one do something as sickening

as sexual assault?"

The last letter made a sharp

attack on the Stout football team.

"The football team.. .has long

helped to cover up assault chaiges

players have made on females.

We need to stop giving athletes

special privileges for theit actions

that are violent, and see them
for who they really are,"

All of the letters show that

there are several aspects of the

situation which need to be more
fully understood. The alleged

sexual assatilt case is due to return

to court by the end of February

and will hopefully help shed
some light on the issues.

Corey Klein

$18.95 Oil Changes

1 0% Discount For Stout Students

3 Blocks From Campus
Visa - M/C - AMX - Disc Accepted
700 4th W. Menomonie -232-82 1

4

summer sessions, Hawaii
• 6 weeks, 6 credits, as low as $3,000 (based on typical

•costs of tuition, room & board, books, and estimated airfare)

'Term 1: May 21-June 29 • Term 2: July 2-August 10

www.summer.hawaii.edu • toll-free 1 (800) 862-6628

'Also Available " Red Bull & Red Devil Energy Drinks' University of Hawai'i at IVtanoa, Summer Sessions



Paid Advertisement

UW-Stout Perfoming Arts and
Lectare Series

&Mabel Tainter TTieater

Present:

Saturday, Febtiiaiy 1
7* at 8m

UW-Stout Great Hall
Memorial Student Center

fllEEfirllWSM
IW-Stout student rickets a>^lable at the MSG Seivice

Rmded

by;

$15 Adults

$13 Seniors/Students

available at Mabel Tainter Theater STOUT
715-2350001 • 800-23&-7675 university of Wisconsin
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The life of a RA
Becky Hartiing

Stqff'Reponer

When asked to comment
on how being a Resident Advi-

sor CRA) has impacted her life,

Theresa Esllnger of Fleming Hall,

commonly known as "Mo-
'r"explained, "It's totally a grow-

ing experience. Since becom-

ing a RA, it seems like I'm a

different person. I'm more orga-

nized, can manage time more
efficiently, and have improved

my people skills."

Everyone with dorm expe-

rience has encountered them,

but not many know how ded-

icated these individuals truly

are. From the application

process to regular duties, RAs

have had to work hard in order

to make contributions to their

dorm community.

The process of becoming a

RA starts off like any other job,

by filling out an application.

There are only two basic quali-

fications; being a fulltime stu-

dent during the term of employ-

ment and having a cumulative

UW-Stout minimum grade point

average of 2.25.

These are just the basics

though. It is preferred that the

applicant has experience in dorm

living and is able to hold their

position for both the fall and

spring semesters.

After filling out art applica-

tion, the selection process begins.

The first step is a group inter-

view, held between the appli-

cant, a randomly selected hall

director, current resident advi-

sor, and student leader.

Those selected then meet

with the other applicants for

group interaction and teamwork.

hy i\i!gii; StumpI'. Sr^JJ rin-^t-.iuiiipiH-i-

RA Brad Dobbs fills out a form and answers a phone call during his mandatory desk hours in Wigen

Hall.

After this, they are informed

by letter if they were chosen to

be an RA or not. Those chosen

are given tlieir dorm assignment.

Hall directors choose dieir staff

members. As of next year, appli-

cants will not get lo note pref-

erence as to which side of cam-

pus they would like to be located.

So what are the hall direc-

tors looking for when they chose

theii- 1{Ae? Mainly, tliey are inter-

ested in individuals who care

about people and have a good
work ethic. There is no one per-

fect personality.

Monte Gomke, the Hall

Director of Wigen Hall explained,

"In some ways, it's like a busi-

ness. In order to function effi-

ciently, it needs employees to

specialize in all areas. Likewise,

I look for a Lmique group of indi-

viduals when choosing my staff.

When a staff is more diverse, the

chances of a resident finding

someone to associate themselves

with is much greater."

All RAs must participate in

various training programs. The

first is in April and lasts approx-

imately four to six hours. In

August, tlie RAs arrive two weeks

early, and after winter break, two

or tliree days eariy. Duiing tliese

times, tliey undeigo training about

issues such as blood-borne

pathogens, mediation, and how

to handle roommate conflicts.

During the fall semester, they

must each take EDUC 495. but

have the option of taking it for

two credits or no credit.

RAs have many task-s to full-

fill. At least once a month, they

must put on an activity. Floor

meetings, movie n^ts, and orga-

nizing video game sessions are

some of the examples of this.

Last fall, Mo-T went above

and beyond by organizing ' The

Bash on the Bridge" an outdoor

dance for all of Nonh campus.

At night, RAs take turns

doing rounds in order to insure

Please seeRA onpage 6

Date auction puts price on beauty

AIMSMCKENZIE
You are stand-

ing on stage. All

yoLi can hear is the

pounding of your

heart and the
[

shouting of numbers from the

men or women before you.

Your palms begin to sweat and

suddenly you're convinced that

your fly is down.

After a few unbearable min-

utes under the bright lights you

hear the person behind the

podium say "sold," and that is

exactly what you are, for one

date anyway.

This scene may be experi-

enced this Saturday for mem-
bers of Alpha Psi Omega, the

National Theatre Honor Soci-

ety. APO is holding a date auc-

tion at 6 p.m. on Saturday, Feb-

ruary 17th in Huffs, located in

the Memorial Student Center,

before the performance of Sushi

Burgers 2.

After 1 saw the posters

around campus, I started won-

dering about the concept of a

date auction. For student orga-

nizations, the concept is obvi-

ously to make money and have

some fun in the process. I've

never been to one. I have, how-

ever, been to car auctions.

There's something about the

atmosphere of people yelling

and throwing up their hands

in competition that is exciting.

I am curious to know what

a dale auction would be like.

I talked with some Stout stu-

dents and got their opinions

on date auctioning.

Ltike Hoel, a freshman, said,

"I think date auctions are a good

way to raise money as well a

chance for people to meet." It

would be interesting to know
how many couples can say they

met through a date auction.

Date auctions, in my opin-

ion, are primarily based on
physical attraction and mon-
ey. The physical attraction that

a bidder feels affects tlie amount

of money they are willing to

spend.

How much they spend also

depends on how much mon-
ey other bidders want to spend.

It can also come down to which

bidder has the most money to

lose. What really interests me
is how many people really go
to an auction to find a date? A
person may have other inten-

byJiKtiii SUnesby, Layiin! lUuftral'"-

While some consider love to be priceless, a date can be bought.

tions, such as the thrill of the

competition and atmosphere,

to support a friend, or to show
off their wealth.

I asked some students how
they would feel about being

bid on. Junior BobbyJernegan
said, "I would be flattered, but

I would be really nervous too,"

Most students I talked with

wouldn't want to be the one
standing on stage but would
certainly do the bidding for fun,

if it was for a good cause.

I also wonder how much

money people usually bring to

date auctions. "I would prob-

ably spend 5-10 dollars," Hoel

said. "It would depend on how
much I wanted to go out with

the person I was bidding on,"

said Jernagan. I am definitely

going to attend the APO date

auction to see what it's all about.

I am curious to see how many
people turn out and how much
money they are willing to spend.

It sounds like one of those expe-

riences that all of us should try

at least once.

Changing my tune

about Valentine's

Day and life

COENEN

While very

few of you
knew me last

year, I-have a

confession to make about

somediing that has changed

since this time last year.

First a little background.

Last year I went to UW-Plat-

teville. While many people

would be quick to judge this

school as basically social life

suicide, and I would agree

with them, I did still learn a

lot from my short time there.

When I was there, I decid-

ed that I had had enough with

dating. I made the decision

that there were better things

to direct my energy toward,

While I was fed up with the

way relationships worked, my
motivation was not to avoid

commitment. Instead, I was

welcoming even more com-
mitment to other things.

Well, a year has passed

and I consider myself to be a

much wiser person now.

While it was nice to not

have to worry about things

like keeping a significant oth-

er happy and remembering

birthdays and anniversaries,

I have to say that I am much
happier when they are a part

of my life than when they are

not.

Life is better when you

have someone to share it widi.

While it may not have to be a

boyfriend or girlfriend, I do

tliink it has to be someone that

sincerely cares about you, I

think we have all been in sit-

uations where we have had

few friends to choose from. It

seems like tliose are the hard-

est times of our lives. ! would

assume that that is because

we just don't have that inter-

action that we all crave. We
don't have someone to Say,

"Guess what I did today?"

Well, you are probably all

thinking, "So you have some-

one to spend time with and

hug whenever you want. That

must be great."

You couldn't be more
wrong, really. If you haven't

guessed by the two long-dis-

tance relationship articles

already ran this year, I am also

in the long-distance relation-

ship club.

While everyone else has

a special someone to have and

to hold this Valentine's Day,

all i have is the memory of the

few days 1 get to spend with

her every month.

What I have learned since

last year is a lesson in appre-

ciation. I have gone from the

extreme of having nothing to

appreciate to now having

something that I have such an

appreciation for that I would

do anything to keep it,

I think that is a lesson we
can all afford to learn. It prob-

ably isn't easy for us all to

learn, but that doesn't steal
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Collegiate Comparison RA/The trials of the RA lifestyle
frompage 5

that the building is safe and in

order. During the week, ihey

must put in five mandatory desk

hours for which they are paid

for. Each week, they meet for

two hours with the other staff,

and Chen for a half hour one-

on-one witli the hall director.

Each is given a special assign-

ment, such as storage, hall coun-

cil, staff development, or the

corrununicy newsletter.

Finally, chey are in charge

of the paperwork for their floor

and keeping record of who is

in each room, check in, and
check out.

Of course with all these

responsibilities comes reim-

bursement for their efforts. RAs

are given free room and board.

Tliis covers meals and their half

of the room. If chey want a sin-

gle, they have to cover the oth-

er half of Che rent. Starting next

year, they will also get an extra

cash bonus. First year RAs will

receive one hundred dollars,

while second year veterans will

get two hundred. This bonus

will be evenly discributed on
paychecks given for tlie manda-

tory deskwork.

Another responsibility is

maintaining high community

htt pi//www.stoLtonia.uwstout.edu
b ttp;//www.sCoutonia.uwstout.edu
n Cip://www .stouiion ia ,uwsiout.edu
*i;ii?:!'M'>A/v.,s!ovt-3=i:!i.ilv>'S:tay'.Ed-j

HOT! HOT!! HOT!!!
"TIME TO GET COOL AT THE NEW"
HOT SPOT IN TOWN

TAP BEER
8 oz GLASS — .50

12 oz GLASS — .75

20 oz PLASTIC - 1.25

60 oz PITCHER —

—

- 3.75

CAN BEER
DOMESTIC — 1.25

SPECIALTY — 1.75

LIQUOR
12 oz BAR RAIL MIXER --(Double shot) - 1.25

12 oz TOP SHELF MIXER --(Double Shot) - 2.75

THEABOVEARE OUR REGULAR
EVERYDAYPRICES OPEN- CLOSE

THE "NEW" HOT SPOT
414 MAIN STREET, MENOMONIE WI 54751

COME ONMWNAND TRY OUT OWLAPPETIZERS, FOOD & SPIRITS

OPEN 1 1MsmMONDAY SATURDAY

standards for their floor This Is

achieved in many ways. One is

keeping personal Crash out of

bathiooms and food out of sinks

in order to stay on the janitors'

good sides.

They also establish person-

al contact with each of their res-

idents to help provide a friend-

lier environment.

''It's great to be

able to meet so

extravagant

e."

Theresa Eslinger

LW-StoiitResidentAristanl

Question any of the ninety

plus RAs and nine times out of

ten they will tell you that their

least favorite job responsibilicy

is dealing with intoxicated stu-

dents and vomit.

The residence life hand-

book gives specific guidelines

for the legal consumption of

alcohol in residence halls. Res-

Exceed your

EXPECTATIONS

idence AssisCants are respon-

sible for enforcing these reg-

ulacions. Good judgement
comes into play when enforc-

ing these rules.

The list of responsibilities is

long, but so are the benefics.

Chris Strzok became a RA for

North Hall at the beginning of

second semester He has already

learned how beneficial che posi-

Cion is for developing personal-

ity skiUs.

"I enjoy the floor commu-
nity and being with the guys,"-

Strzok said.

Mo-T agrees, "It's great to

be able to meet so many differ-

ent extravagant people,"

Besides adding to person-

al development, che RA experi-

ence is also a great resume

builder. It shows possible

employers that you are a team

oriented person who can han-

dle responsibility.

For those thai are sdll ques-

tioning if they would fit the RA
role, think of it this way: being

a R.^ is like having a yearlong co-

op. Do not be afraid to take the

risk. After the year is over there

are no future obligations. The

friendaliips gained and tlie life

lessons learned might make it

with Hormel Foods.

We're interviewing, on campus:

February 27, 2001

Interviews - Food Service Sales. Grocery Products Sates.

Meat Products Sales, Industrial Engineer. Maintenarice

Engineer

If you want to fully utilize your degree from the

University of Wisconsin - Stout, take a look at our entry

level career opportunities. Hormel Foods offers exciting

careers with competitive salary & benefits.

Interview with Hormel Foods; become part of a fast-

paced environoient in an always-changing industry!

Please check with the Career Service Center for

interview location and sign-up times.

(Hornet)

www.hormel.com

careers@hormel,com

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Help Wanted^ Help Wanted | Help Wanted
SUMMER INTERNSfflPS: Earn

3K-6K& gain bus experience sell-

ing PP ads in the official UW Stout

Student Directory. Enhance sales

and mktg. skills & BOOST
RESUME, Call AroundCampus

C800) 466-2221 X334 or visit us

at www.aroundcampus.com

Local Domestic Abuse Shelter hir-

ing responsible staff to cover

weekends and holidays. $7.00

an hour. Training provided. Call

235-9074 between 4 and 10 pni.

Twin Cities Student Painters is

hiring Operations Managers &
Painters for Full-time summer

employment. Starting wages:

Painters $9/l-ir, Ops Mgrs. $ll/hr.

CaU C651) 6344130 or (888) 695-

1313 or access www.tcstudent-

painiers,com for more info.

SUMMERJOBS: WISCONSIN
LIONS CAMP: Cabin Coun-
selors, Instructors for Boating,

Swimming, Crafo, and Environ-

mental Education, KilchenAssis-

tants. Dietician, NursingAssis-

tants, Earn up to $1,900 plus

room & board. Nurses GISTs and

RN's earn up to $525 per week
plus room & board. For Appli-

cations contact Wisconsin Lions

Camp (715) 677-4761 or e-mail

lioncamp@wi-net.com, visit us

on the web © www.wisconsin-

lionscamp.com

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS
OPEN Positions for male and

female counselors, guitarists, first

aid, trails coordinator, naniralists,

Call for an Hppointment
many Listings fluailable

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

'W-R.-S- Company
VlS.S78.it75fi <After 6 pm)

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for All Reasons"

HAIR • NAILS ' TANNING • RETAIL STORE

"Voted Best iaion by l)W- Uout"

1/ PRICE SALE
Guy 1 bottle of Swedish Beauty or

m W Australian Gold tan lotion at regular price

f X J & receive an S oz. Swedish Beauty or

f Jt^ Australian Gold moisturizer at 1/2 price.

Tan Unlimited 1

$39 95
I

Cyclone
5&Min. Card

195

Wolff Beds
I

I Up to 30 min.
expires 2-28-01

|

Body Je^m^Uy

$39'
stand up tan
Up to 9 min.
eigires 2-28-^^

ijn South Broadway, lienomonie Wl

(TiS) z?5-qo7l

and camp assistant are open at

Bethel Horizons, an ELCA (Lulher-

an Church) camp near Dodgeville,

WI. The director, Pastor Duane

Hanson, will be at the Student

Center on Thursday, Febaiary 22,

from 10:00am to 2:00pm.

FRATEBNITIES'SORORI-
TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT ORGA-
NIZATIONS! Earn $1,000-52,000

this semester with easy Campus-

Fundraiser.com three hour

fundraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates are

fUling quickly, so call today. Con-

tact CampusFundraiser,com at

(888) 923-3238. or visitwww.cam-
pushmdraiser.com

For Rent
SUBLEASERS WANTED: June-

August, 2001, 5 BednDom, 2 bath

Townhouse, close to campus.

For Kent
off street parking, washer/dry-

er, and dishwasher. CaU 235-

7448

DELUXE, QUALITY 2-4 Bdrm
units AVAILABLE 6/01/01, Super

energy efficient, most close to

campus, parking, clean. Call

235-6000

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 235-

3717 New large 4-6 bedrooms
w/washer/dryer, efficient heat,

3 blocks from campus, off street

parking, available August,

Four-Bedroom Apartment For

Rent Begin 6-1-01, 7th Street

and 17th Ave. Call Lee (715)

455-1702,

1-Bedroom efficiency aparmient

availableJune 1st. $275/nionili

includes utilities except lights.

Parking/laundry included. Caryn

Trieber 632-2055 (local call)

Announcements
SPRING BREAK with Mazat-

lan Express. Air/7 nights hotel

/ Free Nightly Socialhour/Par-

ty Package/Discounts 1-800-

366-4786. www.niazexp.com.

AVAILABLE NOW!!!

Valentine |

I be sisters of PHt

Theta Oii would like to wish

a tt-ippy yyenlinei Day to ALL

i:ir);aQtz:3tion5, scudents, and

St.? YO

.

CAUFOR.M

T(»HN<HIEF

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americanedge.coni

"Your OffCampus Headquarters"

Rent Only WithUtil

Br Ba Address
Entire
Unil

Per
Person

En lire Per
IJnit Person Property Notes

147 1/2 Main Si #3 $160 $160 inc inc UTILl INC/batiiroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main Si #B $150 $150 inc inc rrrn i JNC/bBlhloom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #7 S180 $180 inc mc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 702 - 4th Si. S263 S263 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc,/6Ioragc/close to campus

1 421 Wilson Ave. #3 S340 $340 n/a n/a [nc. Heal. W3G, Hot Water, parking

1 1222 6lh Ave. S285 $285 inc int WSG, heat inc. / avail 6/1/01

Z 1 915 1/2 Main St, 1355 $152.50 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 8/1/01

2 1 921 Main St, #4 S360 H55 n/s n/a Paiking/avaU 10/1/01

3 1 921 Main St, #3 $550 SI83.33 n/a n/a Poiking/Bvail 6/1/01

4 1 915 Main St, $525 $131,25 n/a n/a Duplen / Parking / avail 6/1/01

5 2 516W. 19thAve $875 $175 $1,025 S205 Large / Parking / family room/Modem

5 1 1121 -6th Ave $700 $140 $820 $164 Niiwly painted and New carpet

7 1 1203 - 9ih St $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammera/Storage / garage / avail 9/1/01

2 1 1S02 -lOthSt $500 $250 $620 S3 10 House/ Close to Campus/ Garage

ncludes:

4 BR has extra den w/ closet

4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Spilt bath w/extra vanity

Full modern kitchen

1 5 cu, ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30ln. electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room

Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room

Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001
2,3, & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing

"Energy Mizer" construction highlights

Rental Terms:

Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as $ 1 33/person/mo,

3 BR rent as low as 5 J 30/person/mo.

2 BR units also available, .

2X6 walls [R-19 Insulation)

R-44 attic Insulation (14 inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

1 00% foundation perimeter insulation

" Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

• Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie

Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Can 235-1124
-Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces available J
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Horoscopes

Wrillen byM.C. Potato

.9 I e s

Try not, do or do not;

there is no try.

TAURUS

You are an honest per-
son on the outside.
You'll have to go to jail

to learn to be a crook.

Ifyou were me then
I'd be you, and I'd use
your body to get to the
top. You can't stop me,
you know.

C A C E R

NASCAR: Uve to race,
race to live. Or just go
fast and turn left.

You won't break a
rake this week,
you'll simply test its

durability.

VIRGO

In America, you get
the money; uieri^ you
get tlie power. Then,
you get the women.

LIBRA

They may take your
life mis week, but
they'll never take, your
freedom!

You shouldn't stand in
the frozen food sec-
tion because you
could melt all dis stuff.

SCORPIO
{ Qci. 23 - t*ov 2\ -

A census taker will tiy

to test you. You'll eat
his liver with some
fava bean, and a nice
Chianti.

SAGITTARIUS

CAPRICORN

This week, you'll hit

the breaks and the
bogies wiU fly right by.

a Q U A R f

Shop smart, shop S-
Mart. You got that?

People will start saying
you are well spoken
this week. This is inter-

esting, seeing as how I

was just going to tell

you to shut up.

Guess who's coming to dinner?
Hannibal IS high on gore, low on script

I EPFJACKSON
Anthony Hop-

kins has returned

to reprise the role

of Hannibal Lecter

in Ridley Scott's lat-

1

est fdm, Hannibal. Jodie Fos-

ter declined the offer to play the

role of FBI agent Clarice Starling

again due to arguments about

the script. After watching i/aj;-

nibal viewers may understand

Foster's decision.

Julianne Moore takes the place

of Foster in the role ofAgent Star-

ling. Moore was the perfect actress

to play the part, proving her wortli

in such films as Boogie Nights.

Magnolia, and Short Cuts.

After the book.s "Red Drag-

on" and "Silence of the Lambs,"

author Tliomas Harris took almast

a decade off before writing "Han-

nibal." /fenni'fcw/ follows the plot

of the novel, with a few scenes

and details subtracted. Most films

benefit from a similar novel to

screenplay adaptation, butThomas

Harris' work of fiction stretches

the readers tolerance for fabrica-

fion too far.

The story line foliov/s Mason

Verger, Dr Lecter's only surviv-

ing victim, as he attempts to appre-

hend his offender from years ago.

Audiences may not recognize

that Gary Oldman plays the dis-

figured Verger. Oldman plays

the role of the former child sex

offender well enough to make
audiences cheer for Hannibal to

escape Verger's wrsth.

Hannibal is not a film for

fliose with weak stomachs. Direc-

tor Scott does not shy away from

blood and guts (the word "guts"

should be taken literally). This

LOiicttsy otivm*.(tiHeiitoiiialoes.coiu

Anthony Hopkins stars as Hannibal LecSer, the canabalistic criminal psychopath from the prequel Silence

of the Lambs. The movie's script was so gruesome that Jody Foster would not take his opposite.

was one of the reasons Foster did

not take the role.

Silence oftheLambswas made

for everyone that could stand the

suspense and reality wtiile gear-

ing its way to fame at the Acade-

my Awards the next year Based

on its release date, Hannibal was

released in hopes of dollars more

than awards.

Hannibal's acting represents

the stars well. Every part played

is done with great emotion and

skill, Ray Liotta (Goodfellas, Cop-

land) plays Krendler, Starling's

superior, with a subliminal look

of loatliing in his eye that can be

seen in his first scene before there

is any guidance to his role. Moore

does the best she can, with the

part of Agent Starling. Altliough,

Moore's roie of Starling required

much less acting than Foster's.

Hopkins again puts a humorous

twist to Dr. Lecter that makes
movie waKhers wonder why they

are giggling at one of the best vil-

lains in theatric history.

Hopkins does an adequate

job of bringing back his Oscar

winning performance of Hanni-

bal with added smirks and one-

liners that make the film have

more ofan action titan a stispense

movie feeling.

Hannibal plays itself as both

a serious suspense and action film,

much the same fashion of Tlye

Fugitive. Unforttinately, tlie film

script leaves something to be
desired. It remains above aver-

age for the first hour and a half.

Once the climax begins to show
itself, boundaries are stretched

tliat are only expected in horror

and "B" rated action movies.

Applause must go to Scott for test-

ing these boundaries, but his

attempt tiltimately fails. For those

that have read the novel, the real

surprise will not come from wliat

happens but that certain scenes

were not deleted from the screen-

play in tlie hopes of staying taste-

ful (no pun intended).

Hannibal is far from stand-

ing up to its hype, but should

deliver enough goods to make
the viewer's seven bucks worth-

while. If not, there's always that

old copy of Silence ofthe Lambs
that has not been watched for

years. 2.5 out of 5 Stars,

Sega out, everyone else in

Dreamcast is axed, Microsoft, Nintendo, and Sony step up
Editor's He v i

e

NDYUIJENTHAL
Recently,

videogame maker
Sega announced
that it would be
axing iis game con-

1

sole, the Dreamcast. Despite

having strong holiday sales, Sega

The HQs/iU msh Life

has been in fmancial trouble for

.some time, tlius deciding to pull

out of the videogame hardware

arena. So what does this mean
for videogame aficionados!'' Alter-

native choices. Some of which

are avaOable now, others in the

near future.

As for the Sega Dreamcast,

the company will still be devel-

oping software for the console

as well as games for the Playsta-

tion 2, Nintendo's consoles, and

the upcoming Microsoft Xbox.

In the meantime, the Dreamcast

is taking a price plunge. Orig-

inally retailing for about $300,

the console is now priced

between $150 and $200. Dream-

cast gamers, have no fear, your

games will still keep coming; at

least for the time being. Future

Dreamcast owners, your time

has come to purchase.

So, what other consoles are

available?

Sega's chief rival, the Sony

Playstation 2 CPS2) is rapidly

Please see Games onpage 9

byAndyRichason

There must have been a typo

in the advertisement, we
looking for a rootmnate

without homicidai tendaides.
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Games/The new consoles frompage 7
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becoming more popular. The

PS2 retails for around $400 to

$500, bur can be priced as high

as $600. They can be a bit hard

to come by as well due to its

extreme popularity,

Tlie PS2's appeal is not lim-

ited to video games. It is also

a 4 speed DVD player. That's

right, it plays movies as well as

video games.

Another cool feature about

the PS2 is that it will play Sony's

older Playstation 1 games, and

at an accelerated rate allowing

for better graphics, and more
fluidicy. It is a bit pricey for a

game console, but remember, it

plays DVDs as well.

Nintendo sells its N64 con-

sole that uses the old-fashioned

cartridge format instead of CDs,

However, they take much less

time to load than the CD for-

mat The down side to cartridges

is that tlie music and sound qual-

ity is typically not as good as

CD sound, However, the N64

retails for only about $150, a

virtual bargain compared to Che

PS2, However, you get what

you pay for.

Coming soon is Nintendo's

newest game console the Game
Cube, Tlie Game Cube will con-

tinue to use a cartridge format;

however, one cartridge will store

190 times more capacity than a

Nintendo 64 game cartridge,

roughly 1.5 gigabytes of data.

This is all according to Genyo
Takeda, Director of Nintendo

Co. Ltd and General Manager of

NCL's Integrated Research and

Development division. It will

also feature modem versions of

Nintendo classics Wave Race,

Metroid, Zelda, and of course

Super Mario Brotliers,

For more information on
Nintendo's Game Cube and its

new portable gaming console

Game Boy Advance, log onto

http ://www . nintendo .com/
spaceworld.

Finally, the most substan-

(.'oiiriesy ofwww.xbox365.com

Microsoft's Xbox video game console is scheduled for a fall 2001 release. Its major competiton

should be Sony's popular Playstation. However, don't count out Nintendo's new Game Cube out.

Video Game Consoles
Seoo Dreamcast

availability-NOW
prices- about St 50

MicrosoftXbox
avajlability-Fatl2001
price— unknown

Nintendo Game Cube
availability- Fall 200

1

price- S250
Sony Playstation

availability- NOW
price- S350 and up

Nintendo N64
availability- NOW
price- SI 50

tial news in the home gaming

industry is the release of

Microsoft's videogame console,

the Xbox.

Scheduled for a fall 2001

release, the Xbox could be the

pinnacle of videogame consoles

as we know it, A whopping
$500 million dollars in market-

ing is behind Microsoft's gam-

ing machine. It will be the

fastest, and most comprehen-

sive gaming console to date.

Widi Microsoft's heavy-weight

status, expect a no-expense-

spared machine.

Get

fConnected
Active Laptop Plug-Ins

Ifree network

iook for

orange signs
thFCHighoiit the bulldii^

- Tenace
• behind the Great Hall

- Rec Center

-Hyffe
- and many more locathms...

pc only!!
windows 95/98

mac connection coming sooni!

T
I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

UW-STOUT'S
Black Student Union

PRESENTS

BSU BALL

es

"Music is a Timeless Treasure

"

Saturday, February 24, 200 1 ^
6:OOpm-Midnight

Great Hall, MSC

Semi-Formal

or dress as your favorite musician

I $10/person t
Tickets on sale at the MSC Service Desk ,n*e^^

Open to the public

Because it hasn't been

released yet, not everything is

known about tliis console. How-
ever, according to gamecen-

ter.com, it will have some famil-

iar titles such as WWF Wrestling,

Oddworld and the smash hit

Tony Hawk Pro Skater 2. Tliere

is no official word on how much

an Xbox will sell for, but expect

it to be around the price of a

PS2, For more informadon on
the Xbox, surf on over to

http ://www,xbox365,com.
They keep getting more

advanced and more expensive,

but people still buy thera. It

isn't exactly Pac-Man and Space

Invaders anymore. Look for all

of the previously mentioned

game consoles in a store near

you in the verj-^ near future.

ITW Rentals
1 + 2 Bedroom Apts.

Available June 2001

9 Month Leases

Available Sep-May

233-1424

X-^art Center on Qtfi St.

235-2188 - "Carry-Out ^vaiCaBCe"

"Hearty-
Breakfast
Served ALL DAY!
"Great Salads"
Served in
Tortilla Shell

*Taco
* Chicicen Breast
*Chef

Delicious "puality Burgers"
and Malts -Real ice Creaml

Combo
Basicets"

Deep Fried
Muslirooms

* Cheese Curds
* Onion Rings

Open untiC
g:00pm 'M-'F 8pm Sat ~ 3:30pm Sun

®

^uBuinv*
Sot Soup??
Bring in this Coupon and receive

Any 6" Sub for 99<t with

purchase of a cup of soup and

a medium drink.

Expires 4-30-01

Good at Both Locations



Paid Advertisement

Think.

The next time you decide

to "have a few drinks"

and then "have a few more,"

you may impair yourjudgement

and end up doing

something you'll regret.

Think twice
aboutit.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment tlnat meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.htmi

It's your responsibility!
sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Seniors/ "Excitement & Hustle"
from page 12

the Blue Devil program, where

he quickly picked up tlie name
'Mr. Exciiemenc." His speed
and quickness are unmatched

by anyone in the league. "Oties

is one of the more exciting play-

ers to compete here at Stout, due

to his lighting-quickness and his

attitude and work ethic have

made him a leader in his short

stay," saidCarollo.

This season Epps leads the

team in steals and assists and
is viewed as one of the better

defensive players on the team.

"He can take anyone one on
one, his defense is something

else and I wouldn't want him
guarding me," said Von Feldt.

Epps is an Early Childhood

major and will also graduate in

the spring. Epps will be remem-
bered for his all his many bas-

keftiall talents, and also for great

personality off the court.

Last, but certainly not least,

is senior guard Mike Nowak.
Nowak comes from Greenfield,

Wisconsin, where he started

playing basketball in the fourth

grade. In high school. Nowak
was the team's leading scorer,

captain, and the team's MVP.

Nowak was also all conference

honorable mention.

Nowak will be finisfiing his

third year at Stout, after trans-

ferring from Milwaukee Area
Technical College. Nowak is

known for his scrappy hard-

nosed defensive style of play.

His teammates call him"Mr. Hus-

tle", he is seen as one of the hard-

est workers on the team, and
always provides a big lift when
he comes into a game, "He often

guards the best offensive play-

er and has been a key in our suc-

cessful press," said CaroUo.

"I know that I'm not a scor-

er and that'.s fine. My job is stop

the player Tm guarding, no mat-

ter how big or small the player

is, from scoring," said Nowak.

Nowak does all the little

things that don't show up in the

scorebook, like playing tough

defense, setting up other play-

Learn aU about flying and become prepared to take and
pass the private pilot written exam in only 8 weeks!!

Only $199.00 (price includes all required materials

When: Tuesday nights beginning March 6th and ending
April 24tli Time: 6:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.

Where: Menomonie Aviation Inc., menomonie Municipal

Airport

1400 indianhead Drive, Menomonie, Wl 5751
Phone: 715-235-8808

Clip Here

Name: _

Enroll Now!!

Phone:

Address:

Make checks Payable to: Menomonie Aviation, Inc.

Mail to: Menomonie Aviation, Inc.

1400 Indianhead Drive

Menomonie,Wl 54751
Questions: Call 715-232-8808

Eicluiivfily Uh

TIGI

hilt • NiU ' 1M
^35-7611

7U S, BtDiulwBy (Pi<tLb,g 1.. Rur)
Tdu Tliun M, Fri Sat S I

Specializing In IHaLing You look Good and Feel Good

' Buy one TIGI Hair Care or Cosmetic >

I Product and receive 2nd one for 1/2 Price i

^ Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001

I 3 Free Tans With Any Haircut
|

(Includes Shampoo and Style)
I Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001 |

r
I

5 Free Tans witli Foii
(Includes Shampoo and Style)

I Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Feb. 23 2001
|

ers to score, and his willingness

to do the dive on the floor.

Nowak is a Business major

and will also graduate in the

spring, "I want to be remem-
bered as a role player, a guy
who did all the intangibles and
a guy you hated to play against,"

said Nowak.
As this season comes to a

close, so do these four coUege

basketball careers. Despite dif-

ferent roads to get there, they

all iiad the same goal, to be part

of a team, "They are truly qual-

ify people whose impact will

have a great effect on the future

of Blue Devil basketbaU," said

Carollo, "We cannot be proud-

er of what these four seniors

have given to the program."

"We will never be able to

replace them. We will merely

move on and never forget them.

They will foi'ever be part of the

Blue Devil family," said Andrist.

The Blue Devils will play

Northwestern College Friday

night at Johnsons Fieldhouse.

rts Sam
Top 5 reasons
XFL will fell:

5-It's not owned by Microsoft
or Disney.

4-Oieerieaders resemblepom
stars,

3-Players crippled in pre-
game scramble for pos-
session.

2-Deaths due to on-field cameras.
1-Ebola virus.

Top 5 reasons
the XFL will succeed:

5-It worked for Dwt^e, Where'sMy
Car?

4-Cheerleaders resemble porn stars.

3-No Cliris Herman
2-Americans like tight ends.. .and football

players.
1-George W. Bush

WIAC Standings...
including conference and overall records

kethall
15-7

14-8

16-7

16-6

14-7

14-8

12-10

12-10

11-11

Women's GymnasMes
UW-La Crosse floU-
Ithaca .1.:-.^-,-;,

Ursinus

Springfueld

Oshkosh
Rliode Island

Stout
Kiver Falls

M LT
Wilson

River Falss 7-1

Superior 5-3

Stout 5-3

Stevens Pt, 2-6

Eau Claire 1-7

226Main Slret* • Msnomonle. Wl 54751

Inlcudes Trend Cut & Style

Starts February 1 st

thru March 1 5th

235-4700

This week in sports...
by JeffJackson

Women's]
putting River Fa

Wednesday, FebniS

son Fieldhouse,

beat Whiiewatd

urday, February!

water 'Wadiawi*

tiie secc

lead, only EoW"diminished by
junior Tina Glllen's field goal.

Men's Baskefljall The Blue

Devils got as c^gMK^e point

away froni^ifl^H^MIs last

Wednesday, ,^^Ti^ 7, after

trailing hy 20, l^ttoi£yiot cattii

up losing 95-9d|^|^[d|>''s game
against "WhituvV|ili^rw:te;a dil-

ferent stoiy for-^fi;-:1^lnf IX-vils,

wtr.i;uf);^_ 9i">;,~ Wi'iik rbe

pie^*S^;Le.i*^!AO'»Champ!T„'

onsliip, tlie BlueDe\'i)sihpwKd'

no mei"cy and didtiol jllovv'oar

liead lhroughot|i ilyii gaivie, i.t

the Slue L^x|s_fina! con-

erence home gu;' -/i^viig tliem

a 6-2 record |ii.hv,-5J. Kim the

conference^

up against T?S

lege al theJohnson Fieidhoos'c

;this Friday, Febmary 16, at 7 PM,

Womei^ tedtoor Track
Junior Andi^lrn-awnlender
set a new Bluefedrarecord in

the pole vault at Ehe Warren

Bowlus Invitational Frfclay, Feb-

ruary 9. He]' |ui<^3 wjts record-

at S feet, 1(^5 lAes, The
iue Devils will be afcie TJW-

River Falls In%tationa1|Friday,

February 16,

Men's mdoorTrack Senior

Janile Buchholtz also reached

gi^at height in the pole vault as

he liittheNCAADivisionDl pro-

visional qualifying hei^t as he

ma?

reached ISileet, 4,2

pkic-e ihiid

Invitational.

Men's
February 9

'I.tory over Eau
VbIuc Devils,

'

next day to

. i'oir;t'^i-4 and
gajric: In the fi

[e'agjifc playo

-inches to

an Bowlus

Friday,

a 4-3 Vic-

ire for the

y went on
feat Ste^'ens

nch .gj^^tne

the

It wIP also

Stout's 15th win, the most by
e Devil squad. The

evils will host die Point-

ers in the best of three .series

February l6 and 17, • , ,

:
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MVP Aaron Johnson strives to play again
Blue Devil's courage and dedication shows heart

JeffJackson
Sporls Ediior

The worst appears to be
over for Stout's Aaron Johnson.

After being struck by a car while

walking along a road near New
Richmond last August 13, John-

son's determination has shown
through as he gets closer to a

full recovery.

Johnson was named the

Most Valuable Player of the Blue

Devil's 2000 football team Jan-

izary 22 despite sitting the sea-

son out. "Sitting" is probably

tlie wrong word to use since he

worked liarder over the season

than any other player on the

team. After spending two and

a half months in the hospital,

Johnson continued his painful

physical tlierapy sessions every-

day. His physical rehab for his

knees will continue for another

year-and-a-half. Now, sxn montlis

after the accident, Johnson is

striving to again to play football

for the Blue Devils,

Asjoltnson worked to recov-

er, his teammates also did from

his inspiration. Whenjolinson's

teammates thought they had it

hard practicing everyday, they

only had to think of his experi-

ences and realize that things

were not that bad. Johnson's

approach to the IVIVP award was
humble, "The MVP thing was
nice,"Johnson said. "It kind of

shocked me because I didn't

play. I guess I felt kind offdumb

because 1 didn't play or help them

at aU."

But Johnson did help the

team. He inspired them to a 10-

1 record and their first confer-

ence championship in 35 years.

"Everj'thing we did, it was for

him," said sophomore wide
receiver Andhi Michaux. "If there

was only one player on the te;mi

that deserved the MVP award, it

was him."

Coach Ed Meierkon seemed

to be Johnson's biggest fan dur-

ing the season, "He was a dri-

ving factor in our conference

championship," said Meierkort.

"Not only did everyone have to

pick up their game a little to cam-

pensate for his loss, but we knew
what we had to confront in our

schedule was nothing [compared]

to what Aaron endured in his

remarkable recoveiy."

Johnson's progress had been

remarkable over the last six

months. He said his condition

is good with the exception of his

knees. Tliey still need to l:3e oper-

ated on and his memory is still

a bit shaky.

Not only is Johnson repair-

ing his body, he is repairing his

mind as well, taking six credits.

"It's a lot harder than I though it

would be." Johnson said. "Pll

read something and won't be
able to remember what I just

read, so I have to read every-

thing five and six times to be able

to remember it. I never thought

that I would miss school, but I

did and it's nice to be taking

classes again."

Many would.use an accident

like Johnson's as an excuse to

drop academics and athletics,

but Johnson's determination

leaves no doubi in his mind what

he wants, "Aaron is the type of

young man that will not take no
for an answer," said coach

Meierkort. "! have never coached

a young man with such drive

and determination."

Johnson plans on being on

the football field for the Blue

Devils by 2002 despite the long

road to recovery. Johnson still

has to have surgery on botli knees

and has to be cleared to play by
a neurologist.

Johnson's incentive to play

is not a SLirprise, "What's moti-

vating me is the love of the

game," Johnson said. "1 want to

prove to myself that I can come
back and play and I don't want

to be forced out of football by

something like this, i guess 1

really miss being around every-

thing that has to do witli [the

game]."

The football stands are sure

to be filled to capacity the day

that Johnson makes his return,

for he has not only been an

inspiration to his teammates,

but anyone that has heard liis

triumphant story,

Coadi Meierkort knows wliat

Johnson is capable of, "If there

is any way possible for Aaron to

compete again, he will."

cuurtesy ol Sports IMuniialiuii

"If there was only one player on the team that deserved the MVP
award, it was [Aaron]," said wide receiver Andhi Michaux.

Blue Devil seniors near graduation
"Heart and Soul" of basketball team moving on

BillMellin

StuffRepoj-ter

(Oiirii-sy of Spoci,s iiil(Ji [ii:iiit>n

Seniors (clockwise from upper left) Pat Von Feldt, Oties Epps,

Aaron Vachowiak, and Mike Nowak are rearing the end of their

college career.

After the culmination of fovir

years of hard work and deter-

mination, four college basket-

ball careers will soon come to

an end. All four took different

paths to get to this point, and as

tlie seconds of tlie last game wind

down, lliey will realize that they

were part of sometliing special.

Seniors Aaron Vachowiak. Pat

Von Feldt, Oties Epps, and Mike

Nowak share a bond that will

never be forgotten: they are Stout

Blue Devils,

"In any program, the seniors

are the 'Heart and Soul' of your

program," said head coach Ed

Andrist. "I told this team in the

beginning of the year that we
would go as far as our seniors

would take us. Because of these

seniors, we have had an

extremely successful season,

not as much in wins and loss-

es, but in terms of exciting bas-

ketball to watch,"

The first senior played his

high school ball at Wausau West

High, where in his senior year

the team was conference
champs and he lead the team
in blocked shots,

Vachowiak scored his 1,000th

point earlier this season and is

the Blue Devils' leading scorer

and rebounder. Aaron is con-

sideied one of the most unselfish

players on the team who is will-

ing to do whatever it takes to

inake tlie team better. "He could

be a conference leader in a lot

of areas if he wanted to, but is

content playing great basketball

and keeping all of his teammates

involved." said assistant coach

Joe Carollo,

Vachowiak showed his ded-

ication with his willingness to

change positions this season,

after playing fours in the post.

He liad never taken a three-point

shot before tliis year, but is cur-

rently the second leading three-

point shooter, Vachowiak also

ranks in the top 20 in scoring and

rebounding of all-time for Stout,

"Aaron can do anytliing. He's a

scorer and a relxiunder He leads

by example and 1 am glad I got

to spendmy whole career at Stout

with him,"' said fellow senior Pat

Von Feldt.

Vachowiak recently married

his fiance, Chantel, and will grad-

uate this spring as a Business

major, "I would like to known
for being a team player, and to

be remembered as a versatile

player," said Vachowiak.

The second of these seniors

is guard Pat Von Feldt, who hails

from Stevens Point. In high

school, he helped lead his team

to two regional championships

and was a Streeland Smith mag-

azine Honorable mention,

At Stout, Von Feldt is a three-

year starter and is said to be one
of the best team leaders Stout

has had in a number of years.

"As good a player as Pat is, he

is an even better leader," says

Carollo. "Pat is our 'go-to' piay-

er when we need a big shot on
the perimeter."

This season Von Feldt is the

second leading scorer and is sec-

ond in assists. He also ranks sec-

ond all time in three point shots.

Von Feldt is looked at as the rea-

son the team works together. He
has been the catalyst for the Blue

Devils' success.

Von Feldt is also a Busi-

ness major who wOl graduate

in the spring, "I would like

people to think that I always

played hard every game and
gave my best for the Universi-

ty," said Von Feldt,

The next senior is point guard

OUes Epps who comes from High-

land Park, There, Epps was team

captain and lead the team to the

district championship. Epps fol-

lowed coach Andrist and trans-

ferred fiomMount Senaiio, While

at Mount Senario, Epps was an

All American and fir st team All

Conference while averaging 12

points a game.

This was Epps' lust year with

Please see Seniors onpage 11
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Five-minute rule

Dave Matttiews Band
[The long awaited album will

be in stores February 27, and

I
there's electric guitar!

weekend weather
courtesy of ttie weather channel <S>

Friday
February 23

Partly

Cloudy

Saturday
February 24

Snow

Sunday
February 25

Snow
Showers
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Preparing for careers
Derek Kast

SiajfRepaiier

The spring semester is not

yet half over, but for those grad-

uating this year the end is final-

ly in sight. Tiie years of saidy-

ing, going to class, writing

papers, doing projects, and

reading endless books are final-

ly going to pay off.

However, the completion

of a degree isn't necessarily

relaxuig. With graduation comes

the stress of entering the job

market. UW-Stoiit is one school

that excels in lessening this

stress through the many help-

ful tools offered by the Place-

ment and Co-op Services,

LaMont Meinen, one of tire

accommodating counselors in

the Placement and Co-op Ser-

vices office, helped to outline the

steps a student should take on

the road toward his or her career.

He said, "The first step is

to get registered in our data-

base." Students can do this by

bringing their Stout ID to the

Placement and Co-op Services"

main desk in 103 of the Admin-

istration Building. After regis-

tering, students can access a

national campus career serv-

hy Russell Bowers, Pbolt^re^yEdUor

Mark Holtan, Industrial Technology senior, looks at possible job opportunities in the Placement and Co-

op Service office. Programs like BrassRing Campus help students sort out job offers and interviews.

ice called BrassRing via a link

on the Placement and Co-

op Services web site.

(www.uwstout.edu/place/)
BrassRing is an exceptional site

that includes assistance in writ-

ing resumes and interviewing,

lists of companies visiting Stout,

job search engines, and sev-

eral, other informative links.

Along with tliis registering

for BrassRing, Meinen also sug-

gested that students pick up a

blue guide entitled "This could

be you!" This pamphlet out-

lines tlie steps saidents should

take from their freshman

through senior years to prepare

for searching and finding their

job. He describes it as "infor-

mation from a student's per-

spective. . . oiganiiied in the form

of a checklist."

Tlie checklist contains infor-

Please seeJobs on page 2

Global warming, rising concern
Recent studies catch attention of students and staff

JoeWidmer
Senior Repoiier

Tn the past few weeks,

ni-imerous environmental stud-

ies regarding global warming
have been released, Tlie studies

show that global warming is

worse than we thought and that

humans are more at fault than

previously believed. Manysai-

dents at Stout are aware of the

problems the earth is facing, but

are unclear or u ninformed as to

the importance that these new
studies have on them.

According to the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPAJ

Earth's temperature will rise

between one and three and a

half degrees Celsius in the next

100 years. This rate is higher

than anything ihe Eaifh has expe-

rienced in the past 10,000 years.

Accompanying rising tem-

peratures is a rising sea level.

The sea is expected to rise 15

to 95 cm by 2100. Tliese dianges

may seem small, but could have

disastrous effects on the world.

According to a U.N. .spon-

sored Intergovernmental Panel

on Climate Change, in 100 years

it is likely that half of the Alps'

glaciers could melt, changing the

Europe's environment. Tlie Amei

-

ican panel reported that in Africa,

Mount Kilimanjaro's ice cap is

receding so fast that it will most

likely be gone in 15 years. It is

believed that North America will

feel the effects the least, but dis-

eases that were once considered

tropical may now spread here.

Charies Bomar of Stout's Biol-

ogy department feels that stu-

dents should take actions to pre-

seive the earth. "Right now the

best tiling people can do is start

at home," said Bomar, "People

need to realize that of the three

'R's (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle),

reduce is the most important.

Too many people believe that

simply recycling is enough."

Industry started to notice

people's concern for the envi-

ronment sometime ago, and has

devoted billions of dollars to

developing new technology and

improving existing teclinology.

Recently companies like Ford

have unveiled fuel-cell cais. These

cars run on gaseous and liquid

Ttie earth's lemperalure

"rise between l.m"F."

InlQO^arshalfclthe

gladm in ihe Alps could ffielt'

leU.S.ewls2IW#3l

gieeiilioiise gases, pfojec!io[|

Id mm
inemisionsbySiOO.'

; sea is expected

) rise 15-95 cm21O0."

by Nate WUitcr .-ind jiifilui Siiiijyiby. /['in-riiKir:

Global warming is effecting the earth more than ever. Students and

staff take steps to protect the environment for future generations.

hydrogen. The only exhaust

these fuel-cell cars give off is

water. Ford plans on releasing

diese cars around 2004.

Many students are not wait-

ing for industry to save the plan-

et. President of Greensense Eri-

ca Gahlman said "We campaign

Willi letters, petition, and ;iminge

speakers [among other things].

We try to do six to eight [envi-

ronmental] things a semester."

It is believed that much of

the damage resulting from glob-

al warming is irreversible, how-

ever, it is important that steps are

taken to prevent furtlier destruc-

tion of the earth.
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One word that can change the rest of your life

A Stout student hopes others can learn from her battle with chlamydia

Amy Hickcox
StaffReporter

clue

It is not uncommon to think

that many UW-StouC students

have sex. Some students go to

parties looking for a partner to

have sex with. Others simply

have sex with one long-term

partner. Either type of person,

regardless of their actions, may
get chlamydia

through sexual

contact.

Carolyn
Kuether, a nurse

practitioner at

the Dunn Coun-

ty Health Depart-

ment, explained

tfiat chlamydia is

a sexually trans-

mitted bacteria.

"It is a very

oommon sexually transmitted dis-

ease (STD). Tliere is no certain

type of person [who gets il]."

Christine* (name has been

changed to protect her identi-

ty), sophomore, is a good exam-

ple of this. Christine said she

got chlamydia from her ex-

boyfriend. The two had dated

in high school for three years

and stayed together when she

came to Stout.

After a year at Stout the two

broke up. Christine knew her

"I had no

symptoms . I

a
?9

Christine''

Anontmous Stoutstudent

boyfriend had dated another girl

on and off after her. Regardless,

Christine had sex with him one

time when he visited. Shortly

after their interaction, she had

her yearly exam and found out

she had chlamydia.

The news came as a shock

to Christine because her ex-

boyfriend was the only one she

had ever been with. It was dur-

ing that one sex-

ual contact that

she contracted

the STD.

"I had no
symptoms. I did-

n't have a clue.

I called him right

away and he was

shocked too,"

said Christine.

He also tested

positive.

Christine did not think that

having sex one time with her ex

would be a problem. Initially,

they had waited until they grad-

uated high school to do it. She

had always trusted him.

Christine continued, "They

(he and his new girlfriend) had-

n't dated long so I didn't think

they would have sex. He has

good morals. When he dated

her he said she didn't mean any-

thing, to me that means not hav-

ing sex with her."

by Ru.'^seli Bowers, Phofjp^mphv Edilnr

Using condoms is one way to protect yourself against STDs lil<e chlamydia, though they are not a

guarantee against contracting one. Medications are also available to help relieve STD symptoms.

Kuether said, the downfall

with chlamydia is that most peo-

ple do not have s>Tiiptoms. Infect-

ed individuals may go a long time

without knowing they are infect-

ed. During this time it is very pos-

sible that they will spread it to

others. A partner can get it from

one with no symptoms.

If symptoms do exist, men
may experience burning when

they urinate; women may have

an unusual discharge and/or

bleeding after intercourse. Cas-

es that go on for a long time

without treatment have

increased risks. Long-term

effects of the disease include

infertility. Chronic pain may
also occur due to scaring.

There are ways students

can avoid the disease and its

Jobs/Tips for finding that perfect dream job
Jrom page 1

mation highlighting the peak

recruiting periods of March and

October, It also points out tasks

that smdents should follow year

to year in order to help fam_il-

iarize themselves with available

companies and the hiring process.

Another step that Meinen sug-

gested to students was to just pick

up a phone and make an appoint-

ment with one of the counselors

at x-1601. The Placement and Co-

op Services staff has many tools

to help students find the job they

are truly looking for. The office

has several computer worksta-

tions, many pamphlets on job-

related topics, and meeting rooms

for interviews. The staff is also

extremely helplul in assisting stu-

dents with finding majors or com-

panies that fit their job interests.

Surprisingly, most students

have not taken advantage of all

the assistance that is available,

Meinen estimates that currently

about 1,100 smdents are aclivat-

'

ed in their database. Students

haven't begun to reahze exactly

what options are open to them.

Most are unaware of the amount

of information these counselors

have available.

With certain services only

available in the office, counselors

can find companies with search

criteria as specific as their employ-

ee base or tlieir street location.

Meinen expects more students

to take advantage of these serv-

ices in the fumre, hoping to have

about 2,500 students activated

by next year.

The Placement and Co-op

Services encourages students

to utilize their services. These

programs and options help UW-
Stout continue their current 17-

long-term effects. Kuether said,

"Abstinence (not having sex at

all), consistent latex condora

use and periodic screening if

you have unprotected sex [are

ways to protect yourself,]" If

students follow these guide-

lines they will be much less like-

ly to contract chlamydia and

will detect it much sooner if

they do have it.

year trend of over 90 percent

placement, and the over 98 per-

cent trend of the last 4 years.

Those students that are head-

ing toward graduation this

semester, and in the future, have

all the tools available to find

their ideal job. Students just

need to utOize them.

Learn all about flying and become prepared to take and
pass the private pilot written exam in only 8 weeks!!

Only $199.00 (price includes all required materials)

When: Tuesday nights beginning March 6 ending on April 24

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Where: Menomonie Aviation Inc.

Menomonie Municipal Airport

1400 Indianhead Drive Menomonie,Wl 54751

Phone: 715-235-8808

Clip Here

Name:

Enroll Now!!

Phone:

Address:

Make checks Payable to: Menomonie Aviation, Inc.

Mail to: Menomonie Aviation, Inc.

1400 indianhead Drive

Menomonie, Wl 54751

Questions: Call 715-235-8808

LOOK!
Now Renting for Fall of 2001

Includes:

4 BR has extra den w/ closet

- 4 BR w/ 2 full baths

3 Br Split bath w/extra vanity

Full modern kitchen

15 cu. ft refrigerator/freezer

Full 30in, electric range/oven

Built-in dishwasher

Built-in microwave

In unit private utility room
Private washer/dryer not coin-op

Large living room

Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes

Off street parking-

Rental Terms;

Groups from 7 persons

(smaller groups can check our

list of others interested)

Personal references required

Lease and deposit required

4 BR rent as low as $ i 33/person/mo.

3 BR rent as low as $ 1 30/person/mo.

»! 2 BR units also available.

2,3, & 4 BR Apartment Homes Close to Campus

The ULTIMATE Student Housing
Energy Mizer" construction highlights

2X6 walls (R-l 9 insulation)

R-44 attic insulation
(

1 4 inches deep)

Wood window systems with storms

1 00% efficient zone control heat

100% foundation perimeter insulation

Insulated steel entry doors

Sound proofed and insulated between units

Built to State of Wisconsin approved Plans

Same type of unit earned Northern States

Power Company Energy Conservation

Certificate in Menomonie

Brand new high efficiency appliances

Monthly utilities average only $20/person

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

Sawdust City Real Estate

Call 235-1124
Quoted amounts based on full groups

Other unit styles & pieces available j
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Police Beat
Compiled by Greta Hittner with the UW-Stout PoHce-

Showerlieads anyone?

On Febaiary 10, an RA of 1st

Jeter reported Chat the shower-

heads were taken from lx)th 2nd

and 3rd floor restrooms of Jeter

Hall. Furilier investigation ofJeter

Tainter and Callahan Halls pro-

duced that the showerheads of

3rd floor Callahan were also miss-

ing. There were also two lounge

chairs missing from the second

floorJeter kitchen. There are no

suspects at this time.

Menorali returned

The gold Chanukah Meno-
rah chat was reported stolen on
December 21 was returned to

the. An unknown person
returned. Menorah on January

31. There is still no information

on who stole the Menorah,

Beware ofDog
On February 8 an officer

reported that there was a dog
Rinning at large in the mall area

east ofBowman Hall. The dog

was described as a small female

German Shepherd mix. It was
wearing a collar but had no tags.

The dog was transported Co Che

Dunn County Humane society

for further disposition.

Auto Theft

The victim reported that

her Purple Toyota Camry with

Wisconsin license plate num-
ber TNS-245 was stolen from

parking lot 39 on February 12.

She had left the car unlocked,

but did not leave the keys in it.

She doe.s not believe the inci-

dent was a prank.

Fighting in the parking lot

An anonymous person

reported a fight on February 10

in parking lot 32. Upon the

arrival of die police, all but tliree

people had left the scene. The

three remaining people all had

injuries from being hit in the

face. Two of the victims were

bleeding. They reported that

they had come from a house-

party and were jumped by sev-

eral unidentified males. All

three victims turned down med-

ical attention. There are no sus-

pects at this time.

Look out belowl

A witness reported to police

that a male subject was ripping

tile screen in the 4th floor lounge

of Froggatt Hall early the morn-

ing of February 10. The sub-

ject threw a desk chair and foot-

stool out of the window. There

are no suspects at this time.

Smoking a joint or not?

On Febmary 7, an RA of 4th

floor Wigen reported to police

that he smelled marijuana burn-

ing. The responding officer .said

that he couldn't smell marijuana,

but did smell incense burning.

Stout Awards n
^Apply Now!!!

11^

The two awards given out are the WHO'S WHO
for juniors and seniors and the

SAIVIU£L E. WOOD MEDAIUON AWARD for seniors.

Pick up applications at tlie SOC desk or at the SSA office.

Any questions contact Marc Oberstar at the SSA office

at X-102S or obefstafm@post.uwstout.edu

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just obout anything

332 & 334 Main 5h

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours: M-Th 1 1 am-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sat- 9am-6pm

Sun- llam-Spm

Parking permit stolen

A victim reported on Feb-

ruary 9 that a parking permit

was stolen from his/her car.

The police found the missing

permit in another car and con-

fiscated it. The person who
stole the permit was cited and

the victim was reimbursed for

the cost of buying a replace-

ment permit.

Shatteredwindow
The car owner reported on

February 17, that someone shat-

tered die back driver's side wid-

ow of her car. The small pea-

sized hole in the window lead

her and the police to suspea tliat

the hole was caused by a bullet.

TOy*riffic

Buy A Sel
Video Somes & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toys!

JHmfNowsellifiQ
' CD-ROM Games!

815 6th Ave E
Next to A-1 Vacuum 5 Marshalls Drive-In

New Hours! Mon -Fn 12:00 - 6i30pni

Sat 10:00am -6; 30pm

715-235-9353

Nightly - Bucket of Shorties - 5 for $4.50

Fish Bowl Drinks-$10.00

Sunday-Monday - Closed

Tuesday - "Blender Benders" 4pm- Close

* Strawberry Daiquiris

* Pina Coladas

* Strawberry Margaritas

IVednesday - "QuarterTappers" 7pm- Close

-SOC Mugs

Thursday - "Pull Tab Night" 4pm- Close

-Full Price

-1/2 Price

-25C

Friday - "BEATTHE CLOCK"
4pm - 6:30pm

4:00-4:30 25C Mugs
$3.00 Pitchers

4:30-5:30 SOC Mugs
$3.S0 Pitchers

5:30-6:30 7SC Mugs
$4.00 Pitchers

6:30- 1 a.m. $1.00 Mugs
$4.75 Pitchers

Saturday-Titcher Night"

4pm - Close

48 oz Pitchers!!

Top Shelf- $9.50 Bar Rail - $7.50

Tap Beer -$3.75
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Editorial

Stout janitors and support crew deserve our thanks

While taking a count of the

schools that constitute the Universi-

ty of Wisconsin system, many of the

institutions seem to have the same

make up. Only a few are able to

break out of this mold. Sure, Madison

is unique because of its size and Division

One status. However, students could

transfer schools three times, from Superior

to Eau Claire to Stevens Point and

would be encountered with the same

design, layout, and aesthetic qualities

of the campuses.

But upon walking onto the Stout

campus, an entirely new feeling and

quality of aesthetics is immediately

apparent. There are two main reasons

for this: the first being our late

introduction to theUW system and

second the outstanding support crew

that Stout has.

This spring, smdents will be

able to lounge comfortably under any

tree they see fit and enjoy the spring

sunshine, courtesy of the hard working

gardening staff on campus that impress-

es us continuously with annual horticul-

ture displays. This is rarely possible

on otherUW campuses. UW-
Stevens Point, a forestry major

school, pales in comparison to our

outdoor displays

As a testament to this, take a look at

the plants growing just south of the Communica-

tion Technologies building when the snow

recedes. There, one will find a plant rarely seen

in Wisconsin: a cactus. Everyone should appreci-

ate the efforts taken to make the Stout grounds as beautiful as they are.

Inside, buildings are kept in pristine conditions through the efforts

of dedicated custodial staff. These staff members fulfill their duties

nearly twenty-four hours a day without breaks or pauses. It is an

ongoing process to clean up after students' messes and those who

take the time deserve our respect.

"Everyone should be a custodian for three months," Cathy

Lecombe, a Memorial Student Center custodian for the last two years

joked. "That way everyone can see what it's like and be able to know

better what it takes to keep a building clean."

Lecombe continued on to say that she knows that stu-

dents don't purposely make messes, but sometimes it is due

to laziness.

Being a custodian can sometimes be a tough lot. Physi-

cal labor and changing over rooms ranks on the top for difficult

tasks. Still, Lacombe had no great complaints. "It's great to

receive that periodic pat on the back for a job well done from

the administration."

College students can definitely be a tough lot to handle.

Indeed, as a group they can be the creators of huge messes.

Yet the support staff of our university is regularly able to

combat the occasional messiness and make Stout the beau-

teous gem that it is.

There are always those couple of random students who

ruin it for the rest of the campus. Those individuals are only

taking advantage of the situation that we have here at Stout.

Let's all ensure that we can make up for these individuals in

acting considerately in our dealings with the campus buildings

The next time you get the opportunity to thank one of

these individuals, please do so. They are here in order to

help us keep our school as attractive as possible. Let's do

what we can to work together on the venture.

Collegiate Comparison lacks Jackson column needs more Sexual assaults need tobe fur-

enthusiasm factual information ther addressed
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Dear Editor:

I am an avid Stoutonia read-

er and my concern in sending

this e-mail is the lack of choughi

that goes into the "College Com-

parison" each week. For an

entire year now I have read the

Stoutonia with great ease and

have been thoroughly enter-

tained, Until I get to the "Col-

lege Comparison."

If you are going to compare

schools, at least make the state-

ments reasonable. It does not

give the students more school

spirit knowing that someone
doesn't like the Titans, "I mean,

come on, the Titans," In my
opinion, UW-Stout could do
without it.

Thank you,

Trevor Wightman

Dear Trevor;

Thanks for the note. We also

feel that the column has run its

course. Due to your and our col-

lective concerns, the column will

be seen less and less.

Corey Klein

Dear Editor:

I fust finished reading sports

talk and I am severely offend-

ed by [JeffJackson's] words. As

in past articles Jeff. ..has man-

aged to convey his opinions as

he sees them and of course there

is a lack of factual evidence for

his point.

I am not a Packer fan, but

[there is a] lack of evidence to

show that Viking fans are any

better than Packer fans. I know
that there are Viking fans that

prove time and time again that

they can also be rude and down
right [disrespectful]. They tease

and taunt other fans and in some

times actually prank people

who display their loyalty to oth-

er teams.

So ifJeff can see it in his ice-

cold heart to for once do his

research before he starts flapping

his gums saying things that are

untrue. So please, Jeff, learn to

research and not to be blind to

the facts you don't want to see.

Signed a concerned Stoutonia

reader.

Brent Paulson

Dear Editor;

After reading the article about

the two UW-Stout Football play-

ers being charged with a class

D felony, I was glad to see the

victiiTi went to Sacred Heart Hos-

pital for help and also that she

reported it to the police.

As I read on I was upset to

read that one player said, "after

all we have done." How he sin-

gle-handedly won three games

and that he as upset that, "tlie

coaches were hanging them out

to dry." Does winning thiee games

make anyone above the law?

As I read on I was surprised

to read the response that John

Enger, Executive Director ofUni-

versity Relations/UW-Stout

spokesperson made. Hewascor-

reci in saying tliat this is a nation-

al problem, but in fact not all sex-

ual assaults involve alcohol.

We do need to teach our stu-

dents how to be safe: alcohol is

one, domestic abuse, sexual

assault, and STD's are few among

ihemany. To teach studenis about

safe drinking is a great tiring, but

drinking doesn't give you an

Please see Letters on page 5
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Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for S20.00

• Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

ir]spectior}, aria wash: diesels extra

• Not valid with other coupons

• No appointn)ent necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wi 54751
(715) 232-6353

$18.95 Oil Changes

1 0% Discount For Stout Students

3 Blocks From Campus
Visa - M/C - AMX - Disc Accepted
700 4th W. Menomonie -232-821
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WanteueryonetoseevourpicturesfromyaurSpring Break tnpP

Submit them for tbe

Stmmim'a Spring Bnak
Photo spread!

Photos shoudi be
lasieful and submit-

ted liy March 21 si

nooiL Please write your

name and phone num-
ber on the back to

ensure return.

most like to go

If you could do anything on Spring Break, without

consequences, winat would you do?
Slant Is compiled weekiy through the random polling of Stout students and facLF*

ty. If you have ideas for Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to Stoutoniaiguw/stoutGdli,

Letters/Sexual assault story mishandled giving on-sided view
from page 4

excuse to sexually assault some-
one, nor does it guarantee tliat if

you're not drinking tliat you won't

be sexually assaulted. Statistics

show that 17.7 million women
have been sexually assaulted by
the time they reach 18.

As a society we have made
drunk drivers responsible for

their actions when tiiey get behind

the wheel. When as a society

will we hold perpetrators respon-

sible for their behaviors and not

let them use alcohol as an excuse?

How many [people] have to be

sexually assaulted before we can

do this?

Barb Craig

The Bridge of Hope
Sexual Assault Advocate

Sexual assault story unfairly

one-sided

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to

your coverage in last week's ffeb.

8} Stoutonia of the "alleged" sex-

ual assault of a Stout student. I

have no problem with your deci-

sion to report tlie "alleged" assault

in the campus newspaper, what
I do have a problem with is the

massive display you chose to

make of this particular case.

What makes this case so

deserving of front-page cover-

age, including pictures of the

accused for the entire campus
community to see? The fact that

they are quaxtetbacks of the foot-

ball team' I am willing to bet that

had the accused been any otiier

two Stout students, not involved

in an athletic pragram or any otlr-

er Stout organization, your cov-

erage would have been minimal,

without mention of their names,

possibly a report in Police Beat.

I also doLibt that you would have

dug for personal pictures of the

accused to be displayed to the

entire campus, but because yoti

had easy access to their football

pictures, it for some reason seemed

appropriate to show their faces.

Perhaps more appropriately

you could have informed the stu-

dent body of the "alleged" attack

without going into such detail of

the victim's report, thus making
your story less extremely one
sided. Your article could have

centeied on making saidents aware

of "aUeged" situations as this, and

how to protect themselves.

I usually look forward to

reading tlie weekly issues of the

Stoutonia, but your lack of respea

for the dignity of the accused in

tliis case, as well as the unpro-

fessional marmer in which you
displayed the story, have hin-

dered my interest in your publi-

cation. It seems as thotigh the

Stoutonia staff has ali'eady tried

and convicted the accused with

[your] biased report on the case.

You should bear in mind thai

one of our most valuable rights

as an American citizen is that we
are presumed innocent until

proven guilty.

These are serious accusa-

tions against the accused, and If

you cannot understand that your

information needs to be accu-

rate, as well as neutral and unbi-

ased, then I suggest you leave

such aspects of journalism up to

the professionals.

Katie Teslaw

Concerns sliared over the
tiandUng ofsexual assault case

Dear Editor;

I am writing to express my
distress about the front-page arti-

cle and pictures in the Febmary
8 issue of the Stoutonia, Let me
say first that I am a strong advo-

cate of the right of safety. Sex-

ual assault is a reprehensible

criminal act and no one should

ever experience that.

Having said that, I have tlie

following objections to the story.

A person is innocent until

proven guilty. Your one-sided

account of the alleged assault

judges these two men before

they ever go to trial. Although

you mention that the "facts" are

"according to a criminal com-
plaint," you go on to state that

"the report states,,," leaving the

impression that the report is fac-

tual. It is important in this case

to continually remind people
that your story is only one side-

if indeed, you find it necessary

to provide the details at all in a

case where only one side is avail-

able. That one side had already

been sufficiently detailed in oth-

er media, and I feel that your

reputation was sensationalism

for its own sake.

You referred to the two men
as "athletes" and the accuser as

"a student." Both men are stu-

dents first and athletes second,

and deserve the same label, if

one is used at all.

The photographs are huge
and very public: persons
accused but not found guilty

have some rights to privacy,

and these were violated.

Using photographs of them
in their football uniforms is again

unfair; they are students who do
not pretend to represent an entire

football team,

1 am in complete agreement

with Jol:in Enger's statement about

the correlation between inci-

dents like this (clearly something

did happen) and alcohol, I hope
this reminds all of us that we
need to look at the role alcohol

plays in behavior that destroys

people and property and inter-

feres with the fulfillment of aca-

demic and personal potential,

Mary Riordan

Director, Diversity and Multi-

cultural Student Services

Dear Ms, Teslaw and Dr. Riordan;

Thank you both for taking

the time to write in. I would
like to start off by saying that 1

share many of the same con-
cerns as you and hope that a fair

trial incurs. Here are some facts

that might help in clearing up
our concerns.

The ardcle's basic informa-

tion came directly from the crim-

inal complaint, being in nature

a one-sided view. However, this

is a matter of public record that

everyone is welcome to, "What

the article stated was not exag-

gerated or extrapolated.

It should also be pointed out

that our reporter contacted the

defendants to hear their side of

the case. This resulted in the

quotes that Ms, Craig mentioned

in her letter. This is much more
effort than other media attempt-

ed to report. In fact, one news
report went as far as to play

footage of a Stoui football game
when reporting the story.

In defense of llie Iront page

coverage, it was felt that the sto-

ly wan'anted such coverage due
to the stature of the defendants,

as Ms, Teslaw eluded to. This

stems from their high-profile

careers away from academics.

As such "public persona" their

actions become more widely

followed,

I truly believe tliat the defen-

dants will receive a fair trial and

I sincerely hope that, if they did

notliing against tlie law, they will

be found not guilty. Our school

as a whole would benefit fi-om

such a decision,

Tharik you both for sharing your

concerns,

Corey Klein
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Stories for the generations
Nick Coenen

SHidenl lifeEdUor

There are certain events in

everyone's lifetime that will

always be remembered. While

we all live very separate and dif-

ferent lives, there aie these com-

mon stories that bind us togeth-

er as a single social fabric.

For the generations before

us it was events like the Viet-

nam War and the John F.

Kennedy assassination. If you
were to ask someone who lived

during those events, they would

most likely be able to tell you
what they were doing and where

they were when these monu-
mental events occurred.

For us, there are also events

which will leave an everlasting

impression upon our Lives. For

instance when will any of us

ever look at a space shuttle

launch with out thinking back

to the fiery explosion of the Chal-

lenger space shuttle.

A number of students here

at UW-Stout were given a sur-

vey of 30 events to tell us which

events have had the largest

impact upon our lives. The results

were then compiled and the

events were researched„Hope-
fully by reading the descriptions

below you can take a trip down
memory lane and see the events

that have helped to shape all of

our lives.

Columbine High School Shooting
On April 20th, 1999, six-

teen people were killed in a siege

ai Columbine High School in Lit-

tleton, Colorado,

With pla ns of killing 250 stu-

dents through the use of two
large propane tank bombs, Dylan

Heboid and Eric Harris attacked

their high school through a plot

of revenge.

Media watched as hundreds

of smdents ran from their high

school to the safety of the SWAT

teams and police officers who
were surrounding the building.

Several hours passed as a

stand-off between the gunmen
and police officials continued.

Graphic images ofwounded and

murdered students filled televi-

sion screens across the nation

as the horror unfolded.

The stand-off ended when

,

the two gunmen, Klebold and
Harris, killed themselves inside

the school.

It would later be found that

the weapons were obtained lirom

a local gun shop who had sold

the weapons to the two boys
who were clearly under the legal

age to purchase a weapon.
The small Colorado com-

munity would be in the news for

weeks as more and more infor-

mation became available.

As weelis passed, copycat

crimes were threatened and
school closings ran rampant.

cnuncsy

Frightened students run from the war that had erupted in

school. The gunfire began in the cafeteria and ended in

of cnn.com

their high

a library.

Oklahoma City Bombing

cimrtcsy of cmi.coDi

Stunned media members look upward at the destruction caused
by the bomb that ripped the exterior of the building away.

On April 19th, 1995 at 9:02

a.m. the Alfred P. Murrah Fed-

eral Building in Oklahoma City,

OK was blown apart by a ter-

rorist attack.

The attack was carried out

by Timothy McVeigh, a fre-

quenter of various militia and
anti-government groups. The
bomb was in a large truck that

was parked outside the build-

ing. Containing a combinadon
of fertilizer and diesel fuel, the

bomb removed an entire side

of the building.

Inside the building, 168 peo-

ple lost their lives, including

many in a day care center that

was contained inside the build-

ing. Nmeteen children from the

day care center were killed in

the explosion.

Rescue crews searched for

victims late into the night using

a large crane to remove layers of

rubble from the crumbling sur-

round of the building.

On February 19, 2001, an

Oklahoma City National Memo-
rial Center would open. The

memorial cost ti\'e million dol-

lars to build and will serve as a

reminder for generations to come.

After this event, the nation

would live in fear of terrorist

activity. Security around fed-

eral buildings and airports

would lighten and remains
tight today.

2000 Presidential Election
In what would prove to

be the most disputed presiden-

tial election in United States his-

tory as republican candidate Gov-

ernor George W. Bush faced off

against democratic candidate

Vice-President Al Gore.

While it was always assumed

that the election would be a tight

race to the end, no one could

have imagined the controversy

that would erupt from in the

weeks following the election.

An early mistake by the

media proved to be a precursor

to the problems that would fol-

low. Following an early exit poll

reading, major broadcast net-

worl':s announced that Vice-Pres-

ident Al Gore had won the state

of Florida very early on the night

of tlie election only to witlidraw

this statement hours later.

As weeks passed, the elec-

tion would hinge on the out-

come of the ballots in Florida

cmirtesyof ciui-cora

Napster founder Shawn Fanning has created much more than a

simple program; he has created a musical revolution.

and its 25 electoral votes.

After several recounts and
discrepences as to which votes

were valid or invalid, George
W. Bush would be ultimately

declared the winner of the 2000

election and was inaugurated

on January 20, 2001 amidst
large protests.

In his augural speech, Pres-

ident Bush would empahsis the

importance of biinging the nation

back together after this event.

As a freshman at Northeast-

ern University majoring in com-
puter science, Shawn Fanning

developed a computer program

that would allow users to trade

files in realtime.

While this seemed like a

small feat at the time, Fanning

had created what would result

in being the most heavily down-
loaded program in Itistory.

When it was first incorpo-

rated in May of 1999, Che com-

councaj'of cim.com

In a political arm-wrestling match, George W. Bush and Al Gore
would battle for weeks over Ihe winner of the presidential election.

Napster
pany had little direction. With

a staff of 45 employees, the com-

pany would create a contro-

versy that would take over the

music industry.

While Napster allowed for

tradmg of songs, Napster did not

have ownership of any of the

songs which they allowed to be

traded at their site.

Metallica would be tlie major

opponent of Napster and would
join forces with the RIAA and

severiil other artists who
consider what Napster does to

be illegal. Tlieir ai^ument is thai

tlie ti-ading Ls a violation of copy-

right laws and that royalties are

owed for each song traded, lliis

argument would turn into monihs

of court room deliberation.

For more information on

Napster, see the article in this

issue of The StoiUonia aboul the

recent court ruling regarding

Napster on page 11.

Persian Gulf War
On January 16, 1991, the

United Slates began air strikes

on strategic targets in Iraq.

The attacks came after

montlis of deliberation between
the Iraqi government and the

United Nations.

In what can be remembered

as a sky filled with fireworks, the

war began with missies flying

into Baghdad and tlie sunounding

areas. Initial targets of commu-
nication and weapon installa-

tions were destroyed with pin-

point accuracy using state-of-

fhe-an weaponry.

With what were tagged
"smart weapons" the allied forces

of the United States and other

world powers, quickly laid waste

to the Iraqi military. With an
equipment loss ratio of four

thousand to four in tanks, the

opposing nation of Iraq had lit-

tle option but to retreat and, in

some cases, surrender.

Tliis war would spark a new
feeling of patriotism in the nation

as the wounds left by the war in

Vietnam could finally be some-
what healed. The nation had
redeemed iLself by completeing

one of die most efficient battles

in history.

As troops began to return

home, odd side effects and dis-

eases termed "Gulf War Syn-

drome" would develop and are

stUl largely a mystery today.

tourtcsy of ciui.tom

An M-1 Abrams tank rolls on victory over Iraq as directed by Gen-

eral H. Norman Schwarzkopf and other head military figures.



Counting down
all the days left

The truth of the 5-minute rule

ICK COENEN

So (here you

are. You're sit-

ting in your

extremely bor-

ing math class and then it hite

you. Spring break has to be

just around the corner!

With cMd-like enthusia-sm,

you whip open your heavily

commercialized UW-Stout "per-

sonal planner" and you begin

counting down the days till

spring break.

You draw a l.iig zero on the

start of spring break and begin

counting backwards. This isn't

so bad. Thai's only a few days.

Okay, that's a few more. Two
weeks? Who the heck makes

up this schedule?

Since you are in math you

decide to break it down. You

figure you have fifteen class

periods a week. Thafs five days

times fifteen classes. That's,

um, 75? 75 classes? Isn't that

practically a semester?

With this you are so dis-

couraged lliat you can't even

believe it. Maybe it will get bet-

ter if I break it down into how
many hours are left. Okay, tliafs

14 days times 24 hours. That's,

uh, 336 hours? Wow, Maybe

you should just hibernate until

spring break is here.

Sick with your frustrating

arithmetic, you decide to look

at the positive part of the rrmth.

You figure you have seven days

off. \ifell, actually only six. Okay,

you have a long way to travel

to get home, so let's make it

five-and-a-half. Okay, so that's

5.5 days times 24 hours. That's,

gee, 132 hours. Huh. A week
sounds a lot longer than tliat.

Not to mention I will probably

be asleep for well over half of

that time.

You can't help but realize

just how short spring break

really is at this point. It's kind

of sad really. We are all fed

up with this idea that spring

break Is this great pleasure and

this hLige break from our dai-

ly routine, but in ah honesty,

if you blink you could miss

spring break entirely.

And to make maders worse,

iliis is just about your only break

until tlie end of school year.

I guess die real moral of

this story isn't the importance

of how to learn how to use a

calculator in order to measure

a length oftime. In fact, the real

lesson we can all learn is that

we get precious few times when

we get to actually have no

responsibilities.

Sure, you will probably

have homework and ifyou are

going home to the parents you

will definitely have to do some

house work too. But does that

really matter? I mean, this is a

break. That means you get to

relax compared to your time

at school.

Just be patient and your

break will come to you. Just be

ready to enjoy it when it does.

Becky Hartung
StaffReporter

How long is a student oblig-

ated to wait for a professor?

Some say five minutes, others

figure it should be fifteen for a

teacher with a doctorate and

ten for the rest. Does anyone

truly know the Stout policy on

this matter?

T^ie answer comes from Vice

Chancellor Robert Sedlak,

"Actually, there is no offi-

cial Stout policy that pertains to

this issue. Such a policy may
exi.st in a particular class, but in

which case, it is solely by teacher

preference. The rest of the sto-

ries are speculation on tradition,"

said Sedlak,

Since this mystery has been

solved, a more pertinent matter

should be focused on. According

to the Vice Chancellor, "the issue

is that if tlie teacher is not present,

but students are there ready for

class, then they are not getting

what they paid for. If a teacher is

showing up habitually late, then

the students should take tlie mat-

ter up with either the department

chair or the deans office."

by Russeli Bowers, Pholrjurupby iidiror

As demonstrated by UW-Stout student Derrick Travis, ttie five minute rule may vary from stu^Jent to stu-

dent. While this may cause questionable actions to some, the university has no set policy.

Sedlak also noted that this

matter shoLild work both ways, as

students and feciilty should "mutu-

ally respect each otlier's time."

Students often wander into

the classroom at various times dur-

ing the period. Tliis can be nerve-

•
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Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway,

M'F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25€ Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS,

Ice House ...Ml $49,30

BuscHigtit. 1/2 $49.30

Bar Specials:

Miller Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps

$1.00 all day every day

Help Wanted
Bartender and

Liquor store positions.

Part-time: nights and weekends.
Must have bartender license.

fKsW for Shirley

racking for the teachers and dis-

ruptive for the other students,

Nicole Marsctialek, a sopho-

more, notes, "Most teachers are

tolerant if students are five min-

utes late, but after that, it gets

to be an interruption."
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Some teachers have niles in

regards to tardy students. Some
will not allow them to enter at

all. Others require ihem to sit in

ihe front row so they do not cause

Please see 5'Minute on page 8
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Specializing In Making You Look Good and Feel Good

' Free Pinky Nail Airbrush w/ Full Set i

I Full Set $3000 Reg $36 piUs $1800
|

Excludes all other specials & discomits. Expires Mar, 3 2001

I 3 Free Tans With Any Haircut
|

(Includes Shampoo and Style)

I Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 3 20Q1 |

" " "lr " "E-
I

5 Free Tans with Foil
(Includes Shampoo and Style)

I Excludes all oltier specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 3 2001
|
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THmSIMY
4:40 P.M.

Stout's Cantina Buffet to be
held in \he MSC.

4:40-5=30 P.M.

ULEAD personal goal setting

meeting to be held in the Pio-

neer room, MSC,

7:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Martial Arts Club
will be practicing in tlie wrestlii^

room in the Jolinson Field-

house.

7:00-8:30 P.M.

Mercury Marine will be hold-

ing an Open House for all inter-

ested students in the Maple-
wood room, MSC.

7:34 P.M.

Campus Crusade for Christ

lai^e group meeting in die Great

Hatl, MSC.

be holding tlie BSU Ball in the

Great Hall, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

Mitch McVicker & Band will

be pliiying at the BlindMunchies

Coffeehouse. There is no charge

for the concert.

8:00 P.M.

Ice skating and broomball at

Wilson Park sponsored by the

Alfresco Club.

SA'

10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.]

STEP (Striving toward excel-

lence in people) will be hold-

ing a leadership conference.

5:00 P.M.

Cardboard Town sponsored

by the Habitat for Humanity
in the K-Mart Parking Lot Event

lasts until Sunday at 5:00 P.M.

10:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

Six Flags recruiters will have

a booth in the Cobblestone
Court for all interested stvidents.

4:00-5:00 P.M.

SPIRITS (Students Participat-

ing In Representing Indian

Tribes at Stout) will hold a gen-

eral meeting in tlie White Pine

room, MSC.

7:00 P.M.

SAM (Society for the Advance-

ment ofManagement) '^ill be

holding a meeting in the Oak-
wood room, MSC.

8:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Auto Club will be

holding a meeting in the Oak-
wood room, MSC.

TUES0AY
12:00 12:45 P.M.

A Seif-befense course will be

held in the Cedarwood and

Maplewood rooms, MSC, Pre-

sented by the Optimal Health

Committee

7:00 P.M.

Hate crimes speaker will be

spealung ai the Menomonie
h^h school auditorium.

8:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Martial Arts Club
will be practicing in tlie wresdlng

room in the Johnson Field-

house.

8:00 P.M.

Open Mic Night will be held in

the South Hall basement pre-

sented by FYE.

WE' AY
7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

Arandell Corporation will be

holding an Open House for all

inierested students in the Maple-

wood room, MSC.

8:00 P.M.

UW-Stout Martial Arts Club
will be practicing in tlie wrestling

room in the Johnson Field-

house.

To submit yourown events to the Campus Calendar, drop them off at ibe Sfouloiiitt office

(149 MSC) or e-mail them to Nick at coenenni@post.uwstout.edu

If you are staring at THIS box for more than 5 seconds

you are neglecting homework, and social life. However
if you already have a fruitful and prosperous social life,

then send us your Sring Break pictures!

see details on page 13...

Do you Want to Make a Difference?

Do you Want to Have your Voice Heard?
Then...

The Stout Student
Association is for you!!!

SSA is the student governing body at Stout

SSA has openings for senators; if interested,

applications are available in the SSA office or at

the SOC (Student Organization Center) both
located in the Memorial Student Center.

If you have any questions,

contact

Mandy Underbakke
at 232-2100.

5-Minute Rule/just a myth
fi-om page 7

a further commotion as they woik

their way to the back row.

While everyone has bad

days, it can only be noted that

some students are habitually late.

What accounts for this con-

stant tardiness?

One explanation

concerns a pre-

vious class.

When teach-

ers let class out

five minutes late,

it is virtually

impossible for

students to get

from tlie Applied

Arts building to

the fourth floor

of Haivey Hall on
time for their next class.

Another possibility is the

inaccLiracy of the clocks on cam-

pus. Most students set their

clocks to be synchronized with

the clock tower Overall, this is

beneficial since the clock tow-

er runs slightly ahead of sched-

"Actually,

there is no set

university poli-

cy that pertains

to this issue."

Robeit Sedlak
Vice Chancellor

ule. Unfortunately, the clocks

in the classrooms are not exact-

ly set to this time.

As Krista Borchers, a sopho-

more, explains, "Tlie clocks on

campus are set for different tiines.

That should

account for at

least a five-

minute leeway

right there."

Overall, the

smdenis feel diat

since they have

paid to take the

classes, they

should be

allowed to attend

a class that they

enter late. Most

students make an effort to be on

time, but no one is perfect.

The next time you plan to

leave class a little early, think of

the repercussions that may come
along with your departuie. Odds
are the teacher is just running

late, as we all do at times.

GETENGiMEERING

TRAINING-PLUSA BONUS

OF PRIDE.

The full-time pride youll feel as an American for your part-time

service in the Army Reserve is a sound reason for joining.

Another is the excellent experience you'll acquire in challenging

engineering projects in the field.

Youll also be well paid for part-time service-usually for one

weekend a month plus ftvo weeks' Annua! Training.

And for college students, money from tiie Montgomery GI Bill

added to pay earned during a standard enlistineat could provide

over $25,000 for educatioii.

For a constructive future, look into the Army Reserve.

Utink about it Then think about us, Uten call:

377-0285

BE ALL YOU CAN BET

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com

BuyVHVBest
for Less!

W.R.S. Company 715.878.4756 (After 6 pm)
www.ecol -netZ—wrsrcll

Job Opening Position

Positive AlEematives he. is aeeepting applieations for enei^etic, assertive,

and caring individuals (o work with at-risk adolescents living at Alpha House

Group Home. Currently, we have part-time positions available, These

positions require evening, weekend, holiday, and overnight shifts,

Wage -$7.25 -$8.00 per dour,

Qualifications Required: Experience working with youth or a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, reliable

ttansportation, at least 21 years of age, and a valid driver's license.

Applications are available at 603 Tenil Road, Menomonie Wf, 54751

.

Phone number: 235-9552

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Horoscopes
For the week of February 22
through February 28, 2001

Wn'iiei! hv M. C. Poiaio

ARIES
I
March 21 Apfil19

\

You will embark on a
Dathroom testing

exti"avaganza this

week.

TAURUS
April 20 - May 20

Stop saying "You're
welcome" to all the
restaurant trash bins.

ell the judge that pee-
ing your name in the
snow is "performance
art."

You find Cupid passed
out drunk in a ciump-
ster. Hey, he had a
rough Valentine's day.

A different sort of Dave
Matthews and the band <

GEMINI
May 21 -June 20

CANCER
[ Juiw21-July22

You can't blame
society for your con-
stantly faking
Tourettes Syndrome

VIRGO
I

Aug. 23
- Sep. 22 1

Tell the teacher that

getting a pencil out of
^our eye is more
important than class.

L. I 8 R A

I
Sep.23-QcL22 I

You, along ith others,

11 find that riting "dou-
Dle-yous" is tough.

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 -Nov- 21

You lose part of your
favorite shirt. You are
now smpid, not with
him.

SAGiTTARiUS
Hqiv. 22 - Dec. 21

Just because you only
wear green and dance
a jig, you are called a
Leprechaun; jeez.

CAPRICORN
Oec22-Jaft. IS

You rent TheJoyLuck
Club, not Fight Club.
Get new glasses.

A U A e ! U 3

Even the stars aren't

sure why you ordered
"Songs For Worship."

PISCES
Fefc, 1S- March 2S

You'll wish someone
had told you the finer

points of kidney
stones BEFORE you
passed them.

OSHPETERS
Finally, Dave

Matthews is putting

out a new album!

"Everyday," the new
studio album is set

for its release on February 27.

Though the band is known for

their tendency to be more of a

rootsy jam band, they are very

excited about the brand new
materia! that they put together

witii the help of ,super-prodLic-

er Glen Ballard (Alanis Moris-

sette, No Doubt).

For the first time ever, Mr.

Matthews dons an electric guitar

and paves new ground for the

band by using this element to dii-

ve songs such as IDidIt, Dreams

ofour Fathers and Angel along

with some slowei', yet moving

acoustic numbers.

I Did It, the

first song to hit

the airwaves, is

one of the most
distinctive on the

album. Using the

electric guitar,

Dave drives the

rhythm with a

ratlier aggressive

opening which is

veiy similai' to the

energy in Too

Much.
h first time

listen to the track

Angel will defi-

nitely be reminiscent, as the track

sounds very .similar to Jimi Hen-

drix. The lyrics cry out for an

absent lover like "why do I beg

like a child for your candy?" It

also hints elements of the pop-

ular Matthews cover AllAlong

ne Watchtower.

Dave is often known to be

metaphorically complex in Itis

-TheDaveMatthewsBand
Josh says: "There is etectrit

guitar, but Everyday' is geat.

'

How it rates:

lyrics and Dreams OfOurFathers
is no exception. The track is under-

lined with a very circular guitar

liff simA^i IQ Rhynne andReason
from their first major label release

"Under the Table and Dreaming."

Dave sends the message that we
cannot go on living the exact

same way our forefathers have

with lines like "! don'i want to

wake up/lost in the Dreams of

Our Fathers/oh it's such a waste

child/to live and die for the

Dreams of our Fathers."

One of the most tipbeat and

uplifting tracks is the title track

Everyday. The basis for the song

came from one of Dave's unre-

leased tunes. *36. This song has

phenomenal back-up vocals by

a gospel choir that give it that

definite lift.

Tlie most noticeable element

on this album is the inclusion of

keyboard playing

on track such as

!''ool7b77Dink and

\X'hat You Are.

The opening of

What You Are

lends itself to the

sounds of tlie SOs

where songs such

as AxelF and the

Rockyxheme had

with keyboard

playing of the

time. It also has

a faster paced

muted guitar

rhythm thai gives

the song kind of

driA'ing, devious tone.

Fool To Think opens with a

standard Matthews riff but is then

led into a chorus with an undu-

lating guitar line resembling that

of the Police's, Message in a Bot-

tle. Tliis song also uses a variety

of different timings that seem to

throw the song off balance, but

blend togedier to create a gem..

miirtesy of Rolling .^1fine

He's gone electric! For the first time. Dave Matthews uses an elec-

tric gtiitarfor several tracks on his latest album "Everyday." Purists

may object, but the new sound moves the band onto new ground.

The album is definitely a mod- album first began, the band had

em record, bi.it it does have some

other influences. Ballard says "If

there are any retro elements, they

go way back... either to '50s jazz

or '60s English pop. It's an unusu-

al hybrid of those kind of ele-

ments: a little bit of Miles Davis,

a little bit of Tlie Beatles,"

Tlie Beaties influence is not

subtle at all when a breakdown

in the middle of The Space Between

screams "I've been stolen from

a Beades song." This song goes

along witli the aura of this arena

rock band as it is one of the most

powerful vocal performances on

any record by Matthews. It is

one of those songs that, experi-

enced live, could result in emo-

don hitting your like a ton of

bricks, even if you were seated

behind 70,000 other fans.

When production of this

stated that diey were not going

to have any guest musicians oth-

er dian the txicltup singers. How-
ever, in die song Mother Father,

Carios Santana appears, return-

ing the favor for Matthews' vocal

efforts on Love ofMy Life on San-

tana's multi-platinum "Supernat-

ural. " Tliis track has a distinctive

Latin feel which is groimd that

Matthews has really never tread

on. When the rest of the band

found out that Santana was on
the record they were nearly in

tears. Santana's gLiitar playing is

so distinctive they would not even

have to credit him on the liner

notes because most know it all

too well.

Other tracks such as So Right,

When the World Ends, Sleep to

Please see Everyday onpage 1

0

Soulful or Sleepy?
mixes REM with a hint of repeti

CREED
"Who is Jill

ScotC" Simply put,

she is an artist who
respects talent, but

favors soul and I

conviction. She is a laige woman
with an equally large voice. She

is the latest artist in Soul music,

who's style has often been com-

pared to that of fellow soulstress

Erykah Badu.

Like many artists, Jilt Scott

is a story teller. She uses a

unique mixture of poetry and

song to convey tales of love,

passion, pain, and loss. Her
stories range from how she and

her fiance fell in love to the

description of a mature wom-
an's way of telling her friend to

let her man go.

HaiUng from Philadelphia,

she began her artistic career

performing at small art spots.

Jill would read poetry, inte-

grating her musical talent into

every reading. It was at one of

these performances that she

was discovered by Amir, the

dmmmer for the hip hop group.

Roots, who saw the perfonnance

and invited her to his studio.

She wrote for five minutes and

created the lyrics to You Got

Me, a Roots song featuring

Erykah Badu. The song became

the first single off the Roots'

album, "Things Fall Apart." You

GotMe went on to garner Best

Rap Performance at the 1999

Grammy Awards, and Jill went

on to tour with the Canadian

cast of Broadway's "Rent."

Jill Scott has also been
involved in many cooperative

projects, including Roots, Eric

Benet (on a remix of his single

When You Think ofMe'), 'Will

Smith iThe Rain on the "Wille-

nium" album), and Common
(on 8Minutes to Sunrise off the

"Wild, M/rf Wfesf Soundtrack"),

Jill Scott is currendy signed

with Hidden Beach Records.

The album was produced by

DJ "Jazzy Jeff" Towns, of DJ

Jazzy JeiT and Fresh Prince fame.

Her new album, "Who is

Jill Scott? Words and Sounds

Volume 1," presents a very

smooth, new, and innovative

sound; unfortunately, the over-

all mood never seems to change.

A listener wouldn't be able to

teU the difference if they played

the album through or simply

hit the "repeat" button on a sin-

gle track. Other than a 57-sec-

ond Roots interlude, it totally

lacks variety.

The album has 18 songs on

it, but curiously includes 44

tracks. Between tracks 18 and

44 are 26, annoyingly placed,

5 second blank tracks. This

hidden track at the end of the

album leads the listener to

believe they are in for a treat,

but in this case, it leads only to

disappointment. Just another

track, with a sound all too sim-

"TSlio isjai Scott?"

-fill Scott

Tim says: "Overallgoodalbum,

hut can get repetitive.

"

How it rates:

ilar to those preceding it,

"Who is Jill Scott'" is an album

with a new and catchy sound
wfiichisfuUof soul. Some of the

tunes are bit too uniform, and

become repetitive. It is a great

CD to play in the background of

a romantic evenir^, or better yet,

a good one to pop in if you are

having trouble sleeping.
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King gives advice 'On Writing'
After a near death accident Stephen King is back in full force

EPFJACKSON
Stephen King's

latest book, "On
Writing: A Memoir

of the Craft," prob-

ably would have

been finished months earlier if

not for Bryan Smith and his blue

van that put King near death and

in the hospital for a moniJi. King

was taking an afternoon walk

during the sum-

mer of 1999

when hewas hit

by Smith. Ironi-

cally, the man that

hit King resem-

bles a character

in one of his sto-

ries. Smith

swerved into

King on a drive

into town to get

"some of those

Marzes-bars they

have up at the

store" while tiy-

ing to keep his

dog away from

the meat cooler

"On Writing: A Memoir of

the Craft"

-Stephen King

Jeffsays: "A perfect and enter-

taining guidefor writers.

"

How it rates:

a writer, an alcoholic, and a father

Many knew King was an

alcoholic in the past, and now
"On Writing" lets tlie public know
firsthand with his own thoughts.

King talks of his dependencies

on drinking in times when he

was writing some of his most

popular novels like "Cujo",

"Salem's Lot", and "Tommy-
knockers." He writes on the .'!ul>

ject knowing that the reader is

interested, but does not want to

read hundreds of

pages regarding

his battle with

alcohoiisiTi. King

states in the sec-

nnd forward,

"This is a short

book because

most books about

writing are filled

with bullshit.'.'

Midway
througli tlie book,

King turns into a

Freshman English

professor and

in tlie back of the van.

All of this is explained in great

detail during the final chapter of

"On Writing." "On Writing" is a

non-fiction work that gives read-

ers insight to the author's style

of writing and his approach.

King starts with stories and

tidbits of his childhood that have

contributed to the way he writes

today. King's readers will rec-

ognize the origins. He goes on

to explain some metaphors in

some of liis novels and how they

related to his life at the time they

were written. For example, the

lead character in "The Shining"

reppssentecl liimself in many ways:

gives his views

on sentence struc-

ture, grammar,

adverbs, and other technical details

on writing. To non-writers, the

majority of this book will be

tedious. It is like a grammar guide,

only written by someone with a

sense of humor on the subject.

King displays his loathing of

adverbs, and how and how not

to write a story in terms of tech-

nicality. Anyone interested in

writing will find diis part highly

edticational and applicable.

King also goes to great

lengtlis to explain the publish-

ing process for new writers. He
starts by telling his story and how
he first got his name to the pui^-

hc, tlien tells of ways to do the

he ideal Orientation
^am ieader candidate will...

• Uv« on camfKik for the 200t-2A02 »cdM>ai s*w
• Omnomtrais mppntt tor ttw University of Wlwwmsin-Stout

Requirements

tl« )R 9<><»<l MciKlwmle vtamUnS (3.0 l»>l( o« »|9Mtj

Job
Responsibilities

'•<M¥Wt(i(ir««fsamiH»£ra«)a'.idlB4WRr!i«<p<>tM:irf-<^uv. '

in OHMtxIfMi Btllvf«as

Orb>ntBtlc» Gll«iH«B
' 'ActM» atUM
at me nian*

Remuneration

• S«UM>iMKrt>

Timeline

Applications

Stephen King's latest work of non-

ing for all creative writing classes

same in today's publisliing world.

"On Writing" is a blessing to

writers, as King took the time to

write this entire book to help

diem with their craft. It shows

King's kindness and appreciation

for his readers and fans.

"On Writing" is a quick read

at 288 pages and will be even

quicker for an interested writer

Anyone that enjoys writing and

looks to iiTiprove their skill would

benefit from King's latest, even

if they have never read any of

Conrtesy ofJetfJsickson

fiction should be required read-

his novels. On the other hand,

"On Writing" acts as a market-

ing tool that will motivate read-

ers to pick up a King novel they

liave not read or would not mind

reading again.

While loyal Stephen King

readers are awaiting his recov-

ery and newest novel, "On Writ-

ing" works as the perfect snack,

something to tide them over

before the next big novel. It gives

a rare chance for the reader to

get to know the author.

Everyday/
Matthews Band
frompage 9

Dream Herand IfIHad ItAll also

add to the album diversity.

Overall, the album features

stunning performances by all the

band members. Stefan Lessard,

bassist, uses a bass made out of

wood from a sunken ship that

has a sound unlike any other.

Carter Beauford, drummer, is

absolutely amazing in the way
he inanipulates rhythms with just

a high-hat. The drums are "hit

harder" tlian on any other record-

ing by the band. Along with his

supreme saxophone skills, Leroi

Moore also brought in a 6fi. con-

tra-bass clarinet with tlie encour-

agement of Ballard to spread

themselves. Lastly, Boyd Tins-

ley, violin, is shining on this

album. He is more dominant

than on the previotus albums and

added great vocals to many tunes

including / Did It.

In many ways this album is

fantastic. Though many DMB
fans may be disappointed at fust

because of the loss of some of

the familiar rhythms that have

characterized their music for so

long, it is tliis album that will nail

them down as a premiere act of

the 21st century.

byAndy Richoson

236 Main Streel • Menomonfe, W 54751

Inlcudes Trend Cut & Style

Starts February 1 st

thru March 1 5th

235-4700

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway
235-4481M

Miller high Life m pk
Regular or Light bottle $11.45

Rolling Rock 12 pk bottle S8.50

Register to win

Authentic Rolling Rock Case!

Keystone Light 2^1 pk cans S1.50

Franzia (Box Wine) 3 it

save S3.00

Silver Wolf Rum 1 It
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Napster and the future of MPS
The popular service may die but the music format should stay alive

Andy Lilienthal

Entenainment Editor

As most students with a

computer know, Napster, the

MP3 file sharing service that

allows users to download free

MP3 digital music, has been in

hot water. On February 12, tlie

9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

in San Francisco ruled that Nap-

ster was indeed guilty of copy-

right infringement. So what
does this mean for tlie future of

the tremendously popular mi.isic

source? Unfortunantely, we do
not know exactly.

just this week, Napster

announced they would be will-

ing to settle with the record com-

panies by paying out an esti-

mated one billion dollars over

tlie next few years. The record

lables are expected to dechne.

"Napster is not shut down,

but under this decision, it could

be," Napster officials said. For

right now, the service is still up,

but its future is probably bleak.

Musicians are both for and

against Napster. Dn Dre was
the first artist to bring up the

issue of copyright violations.

Most of us know about the high-

ly publicized Napster vs. iVletal-

lica battle, whete the band spoke

out against the service, thus

banning thousands of users.

However, accoiding to Dave

Mattliews, "Napster It is the future,

in my opinion. That's the way
music is going to be communi-
cated around the woiid. The most

important tiling now is K) embrace

it, and tliat was the spirit by which

we did this co-promotion.

"

Matthews is not the only

musician that is pro Napster.

Artists such as Madonna, The
Offspring, U2, Dave Grohl CFoo

FightersX Limp Bizkit, and many
other artists all have voiced sup-

port for Napster.

A negative aspect of Napster

by Russell Bowers, I'liolography Editor

Ryan Liddell, Freshman, Business Administration connects to Napster to download songs. How-

ever, if the recording industries have their way, Napster will be shut down for good.

Wanna show off your pics from Spring Break trip?

Submit them for the Stoutonia Spring
break photo spread! No nudies though!
Submit them by March 21 at noon.
Name and number on the back
for return.... ^^£1^ , . , ,

is that it was (and still is) hogging

bandwidth, the amount of space

that a computer network is

allowed to use. Picture a high-

way during a traffic jam; cars are

supposed to move on it, but it is

packed with veliicles. At college

campuses all over the country,

Napster has been banned in order

to unclog campus networks.

However, there are fixes on the

Internet to get around these prob-

lems. Stout stLidents are no excep-

tion. Certain students on this

campus have as many as 1000

MP3s, totaUng up to five giga-

bytes of space. This file format

is definitely not small, but is still

very popular.

So will MP3 format die due

to Napster's possible demise?

Most likely, the answer is no.

Napster can be looked at as the

pioneer of the MP3 trading worid;

if it dies, it may even acquire mar-

tyr status. There are other pro-

grams such as Gnutella, Hotline

and Imesh that will probably

keep MP3 afive.

Even if free MP3 files are

axed, people will be able to buy

MP3s. As ofnow, selling MP3 files

isn't terribly popular due to the

availability of free files, but the

fi.imre may be different.

As long as there are MP3 files,

there will be a way to get them.

However, the availability of tliem

may become a bit more chal-

lenging if Napster is forced to

shut down. You may want to

stock up while supphes last.

I
SUNDAY FEBHUAItV 25TH. 8PIVI-1 TPIVI

Drag Show, Great Mall, Memorial Student Center
CdonatioTis will be taken for Bridges— a shelter in the Ounn County
area for battered women.)

|M0ISH>AY FEBHUAItY ZaTH. 101»!M[-3I*M
Donations for Bridges collected across from the Terrace in the

Memorial Student Center

IwEONESDAY FEBRUARY 2STM. 7:30I*IVI
The 10% Society Presents— the film "It's Elementary" will be shown
and panel discussion featuring members of the OW-Stout XO*M) Society

will present testimony on growing up gay in the education system.

Ballroom C, Memorial Student Center.

I
THURSDAY IVIARCH ISX. 8JPIVI

Graig Baird, a nationally recognized speaker tackles such issues as

growing up gay in a small midwestem town, working with JTudy

Shepard's "A Journey Toward a Hate Free Millennium" project,

HIV/AIDS issues, and fields questions from the audience.

Muff's, Memorial Student Center.

FRIDAY MARCH aiMD. TiSOFM
"Don't Ask, Don't Tell" Former U.S. Air Force officer William Sharkey
speaks on being exiled from the military in the midst of the

creation of the don't ask, don't tell policy by Bill Clinton in the 1.990s.

Ballroom C, Memorial Student Center

SATURDAY IVXARCH 3RO. CEVENTS ALL DAY)
IMOOINJ: Pride JVIarch Parade will begin at the North Campus Bridge,

refreshments provided afterwards in HtuRFs.

IVorth Campus Bridge to The Memorial Student Center

3P1VI: The Twin Cities Gay Men's Chorus performs a free concert.

The Congregational Church, behind the Mome Economics Building.

9P1V1-JVIIDNIGHT: "The Rainbow Room," the only dance on^

campus, free refreshments and D.J.

Terrace Cafe, Memorial Student Center.



Paid Advertisement

It's Your
Decision.

You make decisions every day

some good, some bad.

Learn from each.

If you decide to drink,

decide how much is enough

and stick to it.

Thinkbefore
you drink.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment that meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.html

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: Earn

3K-6K 8l gain bus experience

selling PP ads in the official

UW Stout Student Directory.

Enhance sales and mktg, skills

& BOOST RESUME, Call

AroundCampus (800) 466-2221

X334 or visit us at www.around-

campus.com

Twin Cities Student Painters is

liiring Operations Managers &
Painters for Full-time summer
employment. Starting wages:

Painters $9/hr, Ops Mgrs-

$ll/hr. CaU (651) 634-4130 or

(888) 695-1313 or access

www.tcstudentpainters.com

for more info.

m
JoinSix Flagsdufing the college Touf! We're maKingour rounds seeklngsludetiltn

fill oui sumiTicr and internship positions.

Our recruiters are comingto your schooi forgn informational session:

university of Wisconsin—Stout
Information Booth

February 26, «0 AM - 2 pm
Cobblestone Court a

Information Session
February 26, 7 PM - 8 PM

union—Ballroom A
We have oBpoitumtifis ranging (rorn irianageineimo morl^elingto securiij' positions.

We ptovide competitive wages, outs^nding experience, housing antJ memories Qf

a llfeliirie.

For more information, contact one ol out recruiters at

(847)249-2045

uuiAiiiu.sixflags.toni/gre(itamer!ca/joiis

SfxFfass
GSEAT AMERiCA

We'ie an Equ^l Opportunilv Employer and Drug Free Worknlace
^

ObjEcTlvEs

WaGeS
$6.65 per hour

* Assistants will be expected

to work 10-30 hours per

Registration week.

TiMeLine
Applications are due
Fiiday, March 9. After

an initial paper

screening, interviews

will take place thtough

April 5. Applicants will

be notified in writing by

Friday, Aptil 6, 2001.

STOUT

• Familiarize new students and

guests witli the campus
environment and services.

• Provide new students with answers

to questions about the transitions

they will likely experience when
they begin college.

Provide new students with

Information on their degree

programs, help select classes, and

provide them with a fall semester

class schedule.

Dajes OF
SuMmeR

regisTRaTiOn
• Tuesday, May 22
• lliursday. May 24
• Monday, June 18
• Wednesday, June 20
• Friday, June 22
• Tuesday, June 26
• Thursday, June 28
• Transfer rogistration July

16-20 and July 2»7

appLicaTioNs
Available at the SOC Desk and the

Advisement and Career Center

(Bowman Hall, Room 11).

FRATERNITIES'SORORI-
TIES*CLUBS*STUDEiNT ORGA-
MZAHONS: Earn $l,000-$2,000

this semester with easy Cam-

pusFundraisercom three hour

fundraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates

are filling quickly, so call today.

Contaa CampusFundraiser.com

at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.com

Local Domestic Abuse Shelter

hiring responsible staff to cov-

er weekends and holidays.

$7.00 an hour. Training pro-

vided. CaU 235-9074 between

4 and 10 pm.

SUBLEASERSWAPiTED: June-

August, 2001, 5 Bedroom, 2

bath Townhouse, dose to cam-

pus, off street parking, wash-

er/dryer, and dishwasher. Call

235-7448

Available 6/01/01: 7 Bdrm, 3

bath house across from cam-

pus, COLONIAL SQUARE
REALTY 715-235-6111

ApartinentRen.ting.coin: Free

online college apaitment search.

Ranked #1 apartment site for

college students. Earn cash,

be an ApartmentRenting.com

campus representative.

JUNE 2001: 3 Bdrm Duplex
Large Bedrooms, Laundry in

basement closer to campLis util-

ities included- Craig @ 235-

0174

SPRINGBREAK with Mazat-
lan Express. Air/7 nights

hotel / Free Nightly Social

hour/Party Package/Dis-

counts 1-800-366-4786.

www.mazexp.com. AVAIL-

ABLE NOW!!!

Classified ads can be

obtained fromthe SOC Desk
by calling- 232-1772 or in

person at their office in the

lower level oftheMSC build-

ing. All ads are due bynoon
on Monday the week of

print.

Want eueryone to see your pictures

from your Spring Break trip?

Submit them for the Stoutonia Spring Break

photo spread! Photos should be tasteful and

submitted by march 21 at noon. Please write

your name and phone number on the bach to

ensure return.
, bT^A:^-/ //> ^5

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for AH Reasons"

HAIR • NAILS • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

"Voted Best ialon by IIW- Uout"

1/ PRICE SALE
.^f Buy 1 bottle of Swedish Beauty or

W Australian Gold tan lotion at regular price

X i & receive an 8 oz. Swedish Beauty or

f Australian Gold moisturizer at 1/2 price.

Tan Unlimited I

$39 95
I

Wolff Beds
I

I
Upto30inin.

expires 2-2S^l J

Body Je^m^Cry

Cyclone
55 Min. Card

$3995
Stand up tan
Up to 9 min.
ex^res 2-28-^^

1^21 iouth Broadway, Menomonie Wl

in) iis-w

WANTED
Female counselors for the summer S,T.E.P.S. camp on campus. If you

are at least sophomore standing and are interested in working with

6th grade girls for four weeks this summer, please send 2 letters

of recommendation {one must be from a Stout instructor) and a one

page personal essay explaining your career goals and how your goals

tie in with working with children to: Barb Tuchel, 1 24 Bowman Hall,

All letters must be recieved by March 1st, 2001.

For further information about S.T,E,P,S.,

contact Barb @ 232-3485

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie,WI 54751

www.americanedge.com

4
"Your OffCampus Headquarters" ^^WSSm

Kent Only With VtU

Br Bb Address
EnUn
Unit

Pet
Person

Entire
Unil

Per
Person Property Notes

147 1/2 Main Si #3 S160 £160 inc inc UnLI INC/batiiroom nffhallwav/ Eicnl location

147 1/2 Main Si #3 siso ,1.1 SO inc inc UTIX-1 IWC/bathroom ciff hallwav / Ercal Locaiion

147 1/2 Main Si #7 51 so $1B0 inc inc UTD-1 INC/bathroom off halli*av / ereal loCBdoo

702 - 4Ui Si. J2S3 S263 n/a n/a WSG+HW inc./sloraj!e/c]osc lo campus

421 Wilson Ave. #3 83ao S340 n/E n/a Inc. Heal, WSO, Hoi WalcE. parkini;

1222 6Ih Ave. S2SS S285 inc inc WSG. tical inc. / avail 6/1/01

2 [ 915 1/2 Main SL S355 SI 52.50 n/a n/a Duplex / PailiiiiB / avail fi/I/Ol

2 1 921 Main Si. *4 1360 11155 n/a n/a Parking / avail 10/1/01

4 1 9 1 5 Main Si- 1525 S131-25 n/a n/a. Duplex / PaikinE / avail 6/1/01

5 2 SI6 W. 19lh Ave SSOO sieo £195 Lame / Parking / ffljnilv raom/Modein

5 1 1121 .Stb Ave S700 S140 $820 S164 Newlv painted and New camel

7 1 1 203 - 901 Si S700 $100 X910 J130 Near Lamraers/Storagc / fiorage / avail 9/1/01

I5t)2 -lOlh Si $50O S2S0 sfiao S310 House/ Close to Campus/ Gaiagc



Baseball flicks to cool spring training fever
Look back to the days when Kevin Costner was popular and the air was warm

EFFJACKSON
spring training

has begun and I

baseball fans are

beginning to get
|

opening day fever.

The start of the Major League

Baseball season raay over a

month away, but the video store

is right down the street. Here's

a list of great baseball films that

are sure to help settle the spring

training jitters.

Field ofDreams is possi-

bly the greatest baseball film

ever made. It stars Kevin Cost-

ner as a farmer that hears voic-

es who tell him to build a base-

ball field in the middle of his

Iowa cornfield, which, he

believes, will cause the return

of "Shoeless" Joe Jackson. Cost-

ner does so and Jackson's ghost

comes back with the rest of d^e

1919 "Black" Sox team. Made

during Costner's prime, Field

ofDreaim captures one man's

love for the game better tlian

any other film.

If diere is any film that can

make ihe viewer feel like a kid

Jhis week in sports..?
by JeffJackson

Men's Basketball: With

score ued at G7, the Blue Dt^-

ikput together a 6-0 run lo even-

tually beat Norlhwestei ji Col-

lege 84-75 Friday, February 16

atJohn.sQn Ftekiliouse, The win

gave the Blue Devils a 13-11

overall record, 10-2 ai home
JUnioi SteveKrU^eraimpiled

his first double-double of the

season with 19 points and 14

- rebounds. Wednesday, Febru-

ary 14 marked the Blue Devils'

fitial conference regular sea.son

game and nn SS-Sl loss lo Supe-

ifof, despite 23 points fiom senior

^VonFeldt.
The big news .came in the

Rrst round of tlie playoffs. Tue-

day, February 20, at.Whiiewa-

'Ifer; After-going ihe entire isgu-

lar season not winning a

conference game On the road,

the Blue Devils; .asi the eighth

seed, defeated Whitewater 90-

49 on their home turf. Stout con-

fjanily switched its defense, caus-

ing Wliitewaier to shoot a dismal

51% from [he field anti forcing

20 fumovers.

"When we were up by 17

points, I knew this game wasfi^t

over." said Blue Devil's coach

EdAndrist "By switching tlie

defenses every ume, I telt we
needed l<i malvC the switch, it

confused them. All year long

we have always known that vi^

were as close to numl:ier one in

tliis league as mimber eight,""

'Women's BaskelbaH: An
86-56 landslide over Superior

marked the end of the regular

reason for the Blue Devils last

Wednesday, February 14. The

game was in hand with a 46-25

Stout halftime lead and 26 steals

throughout the game. Junior

Amy Zelinger led the Blue

Devils with four steals.

After jumping to a 15-4 1^
over River Falls, the Blue Dev-

ils ending the game, and their

.season, with a 78-66 loss. Sioui

closed the gap to three points

six minutes into the half on a

diree-pointer by sophomore-

Tanya Halbach, but iliey nev-

er came any closer.

Men's Hockey: Stoats

hockey season came to a quick

end with 8-3 and 3-2 losses to

Steven's Point last Friday and

Saturday (Feb. l6 and 17). Stout

finished the season with the

most wins in Blue Devil varsi-

ty hockey history (15-11-1).

Women's Gymnastics:

Sophomore Erilta Opoien set

a school record on the vault at

tlie Harriet Marranca Memorial

Invitational, Sunday, Febmary

18 at Ithaca, N.Y, Opoien placed

tliird in the meet witha seore of

9.40 on the vault, breaking the

mark set last week. As a team,

Stout placed filth and raised tlieir

team scores lo 176.075.

Wtraien's Track and Fiekl:

junior Jenney Luer reached

the NCAA Division III qualify-

ing distance as she won ihe shot

put at the l-TW-River Falls Fal-

con Open Track & Field Meet,

Friday, Febmaty 16. Luer passed

Ihe mark with her 42-feet, 9.75-

inch effort. No team scores

were kept at the meet.

Men's Track and Field:

SeniorJamie Buchholtz qual-

ified to his sixth consecutive

national track and field meet

w,'hen he hit the NCAA Division

in automatic height in the pole

vault at the Wisconsin/Min-

nesota Indoor Track and Field

Challenge Saturday, February

17 atSt. John's University, Buch-

holtz won the event when he

hit the automatic .standard of

15-feet, 8,25-inches. Stout fin-

Lshed foiuth in the event.

228 MAIN STREET
|

MENOMONIE, Wl 54751

{715) 233-7088
Home of Authentic

Chinese-Japanese-Thai Cuisine

Tree 'DeCivery

'$10 Minimum

Dine In or Take Out
Checks or Credit Cards

Accepted for Delivery

Campus Special
10% Off For Student & Staff With Valid ID

Not Valid With Any Other Specials

Offer Expires lune 30.2001

on a dusty worn out baseball

field again, it's The Sandlot.

The Sandlot covers the sum-

mer of tlie new kid on tlie block,

Scotry, his adventures with his

new friends and his evolution

learning the game of baseball,

ktughs are constant witli numer-

ous circumstances that mighi

make the viewer feel as if they

are watching a tape of their

own life.

BullDurham capmres die

atmosphere of minor league

baseball town with help from

baseball guru Kevin Costner,

Susan Sarandon and Tim Rob-

bins, Costner plays an aging

catcher trying to get Bobbins

into the big leagues while the

Sarandon teaches both of them

of the game and life. Pulitzer

Prize winning columnist George

Will speaks highly of the film

in his book, "Bunts", "Bull

Durham is al^out baseball and

love, and what else ia there?"

Think all baseball movies

are geared towards men? A
League ofTheir Own follows

the women'.s baseball league

during World War H. Starring,

the then not so bad, Geena Davis,

Tom Hanks, Rosie O'Donnell,

and Madonna, A League ofTheir

Own puts an interesting, funny

and tme twist to baseball flicks.

Lunch Menu Entrees
All Entrees are served with

Served 11:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Fried or Steamed Rice.

Served with Fried or Steamed Rice, Egg Roll.
j^^j ^ ^^^^^

Hot & Sour or Egg Drop Soup & Fortune Cookie
^^^^ ^^^^ ^ Fortune Cookie

FREE ir 10% OFF I
I FREE

Order of Egg Roll (2) "Purchase of $15 Or Mo"
| Cheese Wontoh(6)

With Order Of $10 or more || I v/ilh Order Of $15 Or More.

\Take Out. Delivery And Dine In. Take Out. Delivery And Dine _ | ToAb Oui, Delivery And Dine In.

Not Valid with Any Other Offer. 1
1 Not Valid With Any Other Offer | NoI Valid W/ift Any Other u}}

Hurry! Expires in 30 days ' ' Hurry.' Expires ir 30 days. | Hurryl Expjrts in 30 days
I Not Valid Willi Any Other Offer.

Experience The Best of Asia

Kung Pao, Pad Thai, Teriyaki, and many other delicious dishes under one roof

Weekend Special - Come try our Authentic Noodle Soup

*Bcef and Meatball Noodle Soup(PHO) *Curry Chicken Noodle Soup(Kung Pon)

In a comeback performance that

has led to a career that has yet

to slow, Tom Hanks plays the

role of the washed up manager

that starts off despising his job.

Hanks leaves the audience with

a great comedic performance

while Madonna contributes well

to the film.

Robert Redford has been in

many fine films over the years.

One of his best would have to

he The Natural. The Natural

follows the life of Roy Hobbs,

an up-and-coming baseball play-

er whose career is postponed

by a bullet to the stomach,

Hobbs takes time off to recov-

er and strives to return to the

big leagues to play as a forty-

year old rookie. Coaches doubt

him and the reporters can't

believe it, but Hobbs proves

e\'eryone wrong in his first game

when he knocks the cover off

the ball. Add an enchanting

love story between Hobbs and

two women, Glenn Close and

ICim Basinger, and TheNalur-

a! ranlcs as one of tlie best base-

hall films, Robert Duvall puts

in a great supporting role as a

local journalist.

Other sure baseball bet.s

include Major Leage, Eight

Men Out. Little Big League,

and Cobb.

Job Opening Position

Alpha House Group Home, a program of Positive Allematives, Idc, has a permanent

tiill-tenn position available. We are seeking a Resident Manager with a strong desire to

workwith at-riskyouthinatherapeuticenvironment. This person must possess

knowledge ofadolescent development, have strong written and verbal communication

skills, he detail oriented, and work well independently and as a team member. The

ideal candidate would possess a BA/BS and experience with at-risk youth, keyboardmg

and Excel, Candidates must be 21 years of age, possess a valid drivers license, reliable

transportation, auto insurance and have a good driving record.

Hours; 12:00am- 9:00am S8.25/Uour plus benefits, includbg health insurance and

paid vacation. Submit cover letter, resumes and the names of three references by

February 23rd to Kelly Christiansen, Positive Alternatives, 603 Terril! Rd.,

, Menomonie,Wl 54751 or fax them to 715-235-1074

GETEHGINEERIHG

TRAINING-PLUSA BONUS

OF PRIDE.

The full-time pride you'll feel as an Ameiican for your part-time

service in the Army Reserve is a sound reason for joining.

Another is the excellent experience you'll acquire In challenging

engineering projects in the field,

You'll also be well paid for part-time service-usually for one

weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training,

And for college students, money from the Montgomery Gi Bill

added to pay earned during a standard enlistment could provide

over $25,000 for education,

For a constructive ftiture, look into the Army Reserve.

Think about it Then think about us. Then call:

377-0285

BEAU YOUUN SL'

ARMY RESERVE
www.goarmy.com



Sports Saunter. .

.

' Wiib JeffJacks*a

F E B R UARY 22. 200 1

IW-Sroiit uitramural witfie bail, Doeh rhat

not .sound like a good time filled with HiiEihtly

competitive Km that hasn t been maLched since

the days when we weren t old enoiii^n to rake

.;i cookie without permissions '^hv

hasn't Ihis beconie an iniramurai sjxjrt

for stoat? 'Well. It s H"ften as far as a

tournament, played last tall, but has-

n't risen to the heights of an organized

intramural sport as of ycC-.

Many students have tallied to Uni-'

versity Recreation Coordinator Holly

DeMarce about sudi ideas like wiffle

ball. The problem is that tliese possi-

ble sports need students to play the games and,

in all likelihood, another iport would have to be

dropped to gain a new one.

Creating a new intramural ieagtie takes more

work tlian one would imagine. DeMaj ce used

ihe example of flie proposal for a wiffie l.iall league,

The problem nght now is that tlu-re is not enough

time to Stan a league tor the spring, a iiew league

generally take.s a year to put togetiier to .itudents

.should give their ideas as soon as possible.

Last year the University organized a dodge-

ball toornament that seemed to be so much

fun, studems did not want to leave. "It was

only supposed to be an hour and it went four

hours," DeMarce said.

Dodgeball and wifflc ball are great ideas, but

what other sports could students create het e at

LTW-SiouL' Mow about an intramural butt-bali

leagLieV Butt-haU is tire game that penalizes play-

ers bv foT-fing Eliem to lace a wall while anuihci

throws a b:ill a.s fast as possible at the violator .s

real- end. I do not know it there would be any

female interest in this one. considering it is most-

ly plaved by liovs and grown men wlio t!unk tlicy

still are boys. Co-ed leagues would not work

eiilier considering it would endm numu-ioi,is sex-

ual harassment suiLs.

How about a tag league? It's

simple and fun. It could be played

through(^ut the entire campus and sm-

dents criuld use professors cars and-*-

dorm halls as safety zones. No breaks

for ')tf-c3mpus students after midnight.

."Whoever i,<! "if would have to demean

themselves by wearing a backwards

up.sidedown visor and paint his/her

neck purple like the Geoige Ictson clone. Tins

would make walkmg to clas!^ more advenarrous,

never knowing when studenLsmay have to break

into a sprint or dodge the "
it person like Barry

Sanders e^-ading a safet^'.

What would college lite he widiout duek-

duck-grev duckr" students could sit in a 1; '± mile

Ciiiie around the outdoor track. Prole.^sors are

welcome as well, ^mce theves so much room,

tiiere could be tour people that are it patting

the heads ot pos.stble gre^' dudts et'ery iOU yards.

Players could either run 100 yards to Che next

opening or the full quarter-piiie.
|

'lied rover, red rover, let Trevor come 0^'e^!!>

Weren't those the good old da^'s? Who says ,^u-

dents tan l. experience them agaiii'' Red rovtri

league.'i cnuid be divided by sex ami weight class

to !ivOid injunes to the wnst and torearras. Any-

one caught taking the game seriously will be

kicked out and torced to lerum to tlieir room to

watch the XtL, - •::|

Send re.sponses to stoutgonzo@vah(JO.c;om.:

WIAC Standings...

includes conference and overall records

7-9

6-10

^pe 5-11

Women's
UW-La Crosse

Ithaca

Ursinus

Springfueld

Oshkosh

EUiode Island

Gustavus

River Falls

Sttiut

18-7

17-8

16-9

14-11

17-8

16-9

15-10

14.11

11-13

\kethaU
aire 124

River Falls

Superior

Stout

Sievens Pi

Eau Claire

7-1

5-3

5-3

2-6

1-7

15-11-1

17-50-0 ,

i 9-18-0

30% OFF ALL SNOWBOARDS

I ALL WINTER GEAR

2000 BIKE MODEL CLOSEOUTS
Schwinn! Was Now

-Frontier mt. bike 21' (blue) $245 $208

-Sierra 700 21' (green) $290 $245

-Sierra 700 18.5' (blue) $290 $245

-Sierra 700 GS 18.5' (champange) $340 $290

All 2000 BMX/ Freestyle bikes 15% off

Refs/Meet new people
from page 16

cool about it. "I definitely like

[refereeing]," Mindiola said.

Junior Bill McConnick also

enjoys his referee job. "it's a

great experience to meet a lot

of people," McCormick said.

"A good percentage of students

are involved in intramurals."

Tliis is McCormick'5 fourth year

as a referee and his sixth seme.s-

ter doing it at Stout after start-

ing as a ref for 8th graders.

'[Refereeing here] prepares you

for officiating," McCormick said.

Sophomore Nick Falde has

been refereeing intramural bas-

ketball for almost and year and

said, "It's something different

every night. For the most part,

it's a good time."

No prior experience is

needed to become an intra-

mural referee except knowl-

edge of the game. Even though

some of the referees have had

prior experience, it is not need-

ed. Do the referees take a lot

of heat? Not really, but it

depends on their attitude. Kleff-

man said, "After a while you

grow immune to the harass-

ment," Kleffman has refereed

varsity basketball for two years

and said, "I'd rather take heat

from peers than parents,"

Intramural basketball games

can be watched every Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs-

day nights at the Johnson Field-

house. Holly DeMarce encour-

ages all students to participate

in, not only intramural basket-

ball but, all sporis. More infor-

mation on Stout intramurals

and sign ups can be found at

wvAv ,uwstout ,edu/univrec

,

by Hiisscll Bowt'rsi, Ph/ito^mpby Hdnor

Sophomore and Early Childhood Education major Nick Falde refs

intramural basketball at the Johnson Fieldhouse.

New Location! 326 Main Street 233-3493

SCHOLARSHIP

The Arc of Dunn County, Inc., a United Way Agenq^

and non-profit organization, is offering a $650.00

scholarship to a Dunn County resident who is a

junior or senior in college and studying in the field

of special education. This year's scholarship is

given in memory of Carol Pritchard.

The deadline for accepting applications will be

March 2, 2001. Write to The Arc, 390 Red Cedar

St., Suite G. or call: (715) 235-7373
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Tragedy on the race track
Dale Earnhardt dies in final lap of Daytona 500 in front of 200,000

BillMellin

Sporis Reporter

Over 200,000 people in atten-

dance, and milliony of people

watcliing at home, witnessed tlie

start of ±e NASCAR "Wuiston Cup

Series season. The crowd was

riled up from the moment they

heard, "Gentlemen, start your

engines!" but were devastated

later by the news of the death

of racer Dale Earnhardt.

Dale Earnhardt

Bom-April 29JSI

Career Wins-76

In the last couple years

NASCAR has been breaking down
the barriers and has crossed over

to mainstream. It's no longer

just for tobacco-chewing, beer-

swilling rednecks. NASCAR has

slowly become one of the top

five sports in America.

Just recently, the FOX net-

work paid itn enonnous amount

of money for the right to tele-

vise all NASCAR events. "With

the ever-expanding fan base,

more and more people ane begin-

ning to realize how entertaining

it is to watch the races. "It's like

watching a team sport, you pick

a driver and cheer for him like

you would your favorite team

throughout the season," said

Kevin Rotlibauer, a NASCAR fan.

As Sunday's Daytona 500

came to an end, FOX got eveiy-

thing it wanted and the ratings

were there to prove it. There

was action all throughout the

race, with countless lead

changes, an 18-car crash, and

even an underdog, who hiid not

won a race in 462 tries, finally

winning the big one.

Although it looked to be

huge success for FOX and

NASCAR, a tragic accident on
the last lap of the race claimed

the life of a NASCAR legend,

Earnliardt, 49 , was a seven time

Winston Cup champion, who
was still considered in hia prime.

The "Intimidator," as he was
known, was not always the most

liked racer of his time, but he

was always respected. He had

a black car, and usually dressed

in black, and always wore mir-

rored sunglasses, which just

added to his persona,

II was said that NASCAR
did not just lose a driver, but it

lost the best racer of all time.

Intramural refs

JeffJackson
Sprjrts Editor

Many people that watch an

intramural basketball game may
wonder where the university

gets its referees. They are obvi-

ously students and refereeing

is not their full-time job. They
also have the obstacle of call-

ing fouls and violations on peers.

It may look like a stressful and

strenuous occupation, but after

talking with Holly DeMarce.

University Recreation Coordi-

nator, and a few referees, the

job seems to put out much more

joy than anguish.

Many of the basketball ref-

erees have had prior experi-

ence before they took on the

job as an intramural ref. Some
have been refereeing since high

school and a few have been
certified in their field. Junior

Kevin Kleffman has been a ref-

eree for six years. "I like get-

ting the exercise," Kleffman

said, "running up and down the

court," Another reason Kleff-

man enjoys his job so much is

he gets to meet new people all

the time.

It is clear that anyone ref-

ereeing intramural games is

doing it for the fun of it. The
pay, like most other campus
jobs, minimal.

Considering the abuse tak-

en from the rare player that dis-

plays his or her disagreement

with the refs calls it is obvious

they do their job for their own
personal enjoyment. "Basket-

ball is by far the most heated

sport," DeMarce stated. "[The

refs are] not getting paid near

enough. It's not fun to eject

someone that is your peer."

Sophomore John Mindiola

said one of the most Interesting

aspects of refereeing intramu-

rals is dealing with peers, 'Tt is

weird to ref fiiends becau,se you

may have to give them fouls [for

their actions] and that's not

always easy." Mindiola said.

Most players are very mature

about what the refs call and
understand it is just a game,

Mindiola said most of the time

his friends will simply let him
know if he misses a call and stay

Please see Refs on page 15

courtesy of cspn,(;om

Dale Earnhardt died last Sunday in front of a crowd of 200,000 at the Daytona Speedway. Despite

the lossof a racing icon, NASCAR should continue to gain popularity and acceptance amongst fans.

It would be the equivalent of

Michael Jordan dying on the

court of the seventh game of

the NBA Finals. Earnhardt «'«s

NASCAR and will be sadly

missed by fans of all kinds.

As with everything else, life

goes on and so will the NASCAR
season. The other drivers will

move on and continue to race

for the highly coveted Winston

Cup championship. Some of

the favorites to win this sea-

son's Winston Cup are defend-

ing champ Bobby Labonte, who
will be pushed all season by
his teammate Tony Stewart, Jeff

Gordon will try to get back to

tlie level he achieved a few sea-

sons back and make a run for

another championship,

A long time rival of Earn-

hardt, Rusty Wallace will be

one to look out for as the sea-

son progresses. So will Mobile

One's Jeremy Mayfield who will

try to pull it together and make
a serious run. The '99 champ,

Dale Jarrett, also shoiJd be con-

sidered a contender for tlie title,

along with sentimental favorite

Dale Earnhardt Jr., who must

overcome tlie loss of his father.

Despite the loss of a rac-

ing icon, NASCAR will contin-

ue to gain popularity and accep-

tance amongst average

Americans, There probably

will never be another Eamliardt

St., but with all the young stars

of today, there are bound to be

a few legends of tomorrow.

Join the Leader

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday

March 22, 2001

BEEF^ERKY 3:00 - 6:00 PM

Northwoods Room in the Student Center

Immediate Sales Positions Available

for Graduates. Marketing Intemship

available for this summer.

Work with a team full of Stout Alumni

!

The Fastest Growing Meat

Snack company in the World

T Isit Stanton ia Offline:

www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
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Damage to cost $10,000
Menomonie youth confess to crimes of vandaHsm

Matt Tracy
StaffReportei-

Over the weekend of Feb-

ruary l6, a vandalism spree

caused more than $10,000 wortli

of damage for Stout students

and the Menomonie communis

ly. The string of property destruc-

tion on the north end of town

was perpetrated by four area

youths riding around town in a

1989 blue Buick. The most com-

mon form of damage commit-

ted was tlie sliooting of car win-

dows witli a CO2 peilet gun and

a slingsliot.

The four youths, alleged-

ly responsible for the destruc-

tion, admitted to the crimes

after being questioned by the

police. The police were led to

the suspects tlirough the coop-

eration of the Menomonie Higli

Scho.ol,and a tip from a

Menomonie citizen.

The tipster told police chat

he had seen a car matching tlie

previous description, with two

"Flying M's" in the back two

windows, being party to the

vandalism. Police then located

tills car at the high school, and

questioned the suspects.

The vandalism spree last-

ed most of the weekend, with

most of the damage done on

Friday and Sunday nights. In

that time, over 40 separate inci-

dents were reported to the

Menomonie police.

liezen Schjoneman, a graph-

ic design major, fovind her car

vandalized near the Applied

Arts building. "My first reaction

was to worry about any valu-

ables," stated Liezen. Tliere were

by Adriaiiiie Rolh, StuffPhoUi^nipbpy

Kelly Kamke is one of the many students whose cars were vandalized over ttie weekend of February 1 6. Plastic, cardboard

and blankets served as a temporary fix for her window shattered by local high school students.

only a few vehicles that had

property taken from tliem. "Tlie

more I diought about it, tlie more

I realized how pointless it was,"

said Schjoneman. She, along

with a few other victims, was
notified by a business card from

the poEce instmctuig her to con-

tact the department.

In tlie area off campus, there

were numerous incidents of

destniclion. In two separate park-

ing lots, two and 32, windows
were broken out of cars, Along

13tli Avenue there were numer-

ous cars with their windows bro-

ken. The accused apparendy

drove up and down Menomonie

streets, shooting out car win-

dows with pellet guns and sling

shots, as well as damaging a car

door on 5ch Street East.

North Town Ford reported

the woret single incident. Over

$6,000 wortli of estimated dam-

age was done to ten different car

windows. In the case of the deal-

ership, the damage v/as not cov-

ered by insurance.

"Vandalism is extremely

wasteful, and senseless," said

Greg Mickelson of North Town
Ford, echoing the sentiment of

all the victims.

On the north end of town

there was vandalism in the parit-

ing lot of the Thunderbird Mall

as well as Menomin Lanes, .witli

property such as compact discs,

cell phones and cash being tak-

en from some cars. There were

also reports of vandalism in the

area of Stout Street, to the east

of North Broadway.

Rates on the rise
Joe Widmer
Senior Reporter

Effective next school year

die University's Internet serv-

ice provider will change the

way it charges Stout for Inter-

net use. This new billing could

have a very large impact on

students, staff and how the

Internet is handled on campus.

Rates are expected to jump
from their current level of

$20,000 per year to an expect-

ed $220,000 per year.

Wisnet, Wisconsin's state

Please see Internet onpage 2

Residents feel betrayed
Derek Kast

StaffReporier

On Tuesday, February 20tli

2001, Housing and Residence

Life scheduled a meeting to

address the concerns of cur-

rent HKMC residents. Sitting

behind a bright yellow table

in a basement lounge of HKMC,
this four-member panel had

their first chance to directly

interact as a group with con-

cerned residents. Quincy Cliap-

man, Traci Clemens, Scott Gries-

bach, and Martin Fritz fielded

questions from the 24 residents

in attendance, attempting to

explain and enforce the Fresh

Success decision.

Throughout the meeting,

residents offered various sug-

gestions as an alternative to the

current plan. Tliese .suggestions

included a wide variety of

Please seeHKMC on page 4

Three students reflect on their lives after

marriage, parenthood, and maintaining

a college career.

Eniertainment

Think it is too late to make spring break

plans? Well, you're wrong! See inside

for plenty of last minute break ideas.

Coach Vavra is the new coach for the

Blue Devils baseball team whose sea-

son is already underway.
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Internet/Rising rates force Wisconsin schools
to modify Internet usage
from page 1

1>S' Chris lois, SfqlfPbolu'ir.ipby

Students and staff meet to discuss speculations of Internet usage

rates increasing 1100% by next year.

owned Internet provider, wtio

handles all of the state's edu-

cation Internet needs, has had

to deal with a very lai^e increase

in its product demand. Demand
is expected to double every

year, meaning that Stout's Inter-

net bill could be $440,000 with-

in two years, and could double

each year after that.

Scout budgeted $20,000 for

its Internet expenses next year

and will have to work fast to

make sure that this problem does

not drastically affect the 2001/2002

school year. This is a problem

that all schools in Wisconsin, ele-

mentary education through sec-

ondary education, are dealing

with since Wisnet provides to

nearly 500 K-12 schools, over 20

tech. schools, and 13 state uni-

versities. "We are aware of the

problem and we are working

with the system, as all schools

are, to resolve the problem," stat-

ed ChanceUor Sorenson, "I feel

like we're on top of the issue."

Joe Brown, the University's

Chief information Officer (CIO),

is in charge of examining solu-

Baldrige report in
Greta Hittner

News Editor

Of all the educational insti-

tutions in die United States, only

one was good enough to qual-

ify for a site visit from the Mal-

colm Baldrige National Quality

Award. That school was Stout.

Stout is the first university in

the nation ever to receive a

Baldrige Award site visit Though

Stout did not win the award,

"Everyone is very proud to haye

at least achieved a site visit," said

John Enger of

University Rela-

tions. "That itself

is a very presti-

gious form of

recognition."

The Univer-

sity received the

feedback lepoit in

December, which

states Stout's spe-

cific strengtfis and

weaknesses

.

Enger said "that

one of Stout's

strongest areas is

cleariy in leader-

ship. He said

Stout has a very inclusive leader-

ship system tliat brings together

faculty, staff and students. This

system emphasi2es a strong focus

on shared governance. The report

states that because of Stout's

extended leadersfiip. Stout is able

to "respond to issues with agility

while at Che same time, involving

a wide cross-section of UW-Stout."

The report also states that

some of Stout's strengths are its

accessibility and open door pol-

icy. The report says, "A strong

sense of concern for the needs

for current and potential sCu-

ments we'll

have an excel-

lent chance at

it next time.

UW-SCout-"

Stout is also strong in its reten-

tion of students, graduation rates,

and placement of graduates.

According to the report. Stout

retains 74 to 78 percent of fresh-

men. Of those, 47 to 55 percent

graduate. Scout's placement rate

is also very high. Ninety-nine per-

cent of students have jobs when
they graduate and 93 percent are

employed in their field of study.

One of the areas that Enger

identified as needing improve-

ment is the University's manage-

ment practices,

some example,

Stout has no sys-

tem to keep track

of or manage
complaints about

the University.

Enger said that

Stout is looking

at a system that

would filCer all

COniplain CS to a

M single source

such as the

.™™„ Chancellor's
John Eiigcr

Uiiivefsiiy Relations

dents (is] evident at all levels of

Advisory Coun-

cil (CAQ which

is comprised of

faculty, staff and smdenCs. Hav-

ing all complaints directed to one

source would allow Stout to look

at the complaints, identify pat-

terns, and locate root the causes

of problems, enabling the Uni-

versity to take action to eliminate

those causes.

The report stated that

although Stout has made
improvements, there is not a sys-

tematic approach to continuous

improvement. Without a .sys-

tematic approach. Stout may be

limited in its ability to make
improvements and it may be dif-

ficult for Stout to achieve some

of the goals that were stated in

the application.

The report also stated that

Stout needs to employ a systematic

approach to recmit students and

staff of diverse backgrounds.

According to the report, Stout has

concerns about retaining new
female and minority hires. Stout

also "lacks a process for meas-

uring tlie effectiveness of its efforts

to meet the needs of a diverse

population." This may limit Stoufs

ability to create an environment

that values the "diversity of peo-

ple, ideas, and experiences."

This was the second time

that Stout has applied for the

Baldrige Award. Enger said that

Stout will apply again next year

and use the results of the site

visit to improve the campus in

hopes of winning the award. If

Stout wins the award in die future

it could have many advantages

for the University. Students would

benefit though an increase in

the number of employers inter-

ested in Stout graduates. It could

also increase the number of

prospective students, possibly

making Stout a more selective

school. The University as a whole

would benefit from an increase

in the visibility of Stout's aca-

demic program which coiJd lead

to more private contributions to

Stout. The award would also

- benefit the .state of Wisconsin

because a single school receiv-

ing the award brings attention

to the entire system.

Does Stout have a good
chance at winning the award?

"Absolutely," said Enger, "We

had a very good chance at it

this time. With some modifi-

cations and improvements we'll

have an excellent chance at it

next time,"

tions for the problem. While die

University is looking at several

ways to modify its Internet usage,

they hope chat short-term relief

will come from the Legislaaire.

Brown states that 60 percent of

the University's Internet usage

is coming from the residence

halls. Of that usage, it is esti-

mated that 90 percent of their

usage is on Napster, The Uni-

versity is hopeful now thai Nap-

ster has been ordered to stop

the swapping of "pirated music,"

and that this problem will start

to fix itself.

Brown stated tfiat there have

not been any proposals to raise

tuition and feels that they can

resolve this issue through oth-

er means.

Wisnet will only charge the

University for Internet usage

during peak hours, probably

8:00 a.m. till 3:30 or 4:00 p.m.

After peak hours, when usage

is currently down, the Univer-

sity will only be limited by its

capacity to handle Internet

usage, "We're trying to shift

use to after peak hours. . . if stu-

dents don't control [peak time

usage] themselves, then we may
have to take acdon," said Brovm.

Brown also stated that one sce-

nario they are trying to avoid

is charging students in the res-

idence halls for their internet

use. Since the residence halls

are self-sustained they would
be expected to decide how
much students would have to

spend. Brown said that this is

a "worst case scenario. , . though

they would never be expected

to pay more than they would
off campus."

A more likely solution is

that the service going to the res-

idence halls would l^e "crimped"

during peak hours so that use

for high drain Internet would
be drastically slowed down dur-

ing those hours. During this

time, service going to classrooms

and labs would have top pri-

ority. Administration feels [hat

if the time it takes to download

music is significantly slowed

during peak hours, people will

choose to do it later.

It is expected that the Uni-

versity will prioritize its Inter-

net usage into seven categories.

Programs that are critical, like

Dist, Education, wiU receive a

priority of seven, while pro-

grams considered uncritical,

such as games and Napster, will

receive a priority of one or two.

Brown insists that the Univer-

sity does not blame anyone that

uses Napster or similar servic-

es for this problem. They do,

however, need everyone to help

make sure that the University

is not drastically affected by the

increase of Internet rates.

Neither Chancellor Soren-

son nor Joe Brown believes that

this will affect Stout's plans to

become a laptop campus in the

future. "This shouldn't affect

us becoming a laptop campus.

It is a factor we have to deal

with and it would be very dan-

gerous for us to back away
now," stressed Sorenson,

While the matter is current-

ly unresolved the University is

confident that students will not

be financially burdened by tlieir

decision. Brown insists that die

first step students should take

would be to shift their usage to

non-peek hours.

Send ill yourfnvorite spring break iiicturcs.

We wnnt l)ieiii for otir Sloutoiiia Spring Break spread.

Give tlicin to us b\j March 21 @ noon nmlce them tasteful

(ind oil \ieah put your name and miinber on the liackso iiv can retupt them.,

TANNING, .

.

2 SCA Wolff Beds
New Bulbs

20 and 30 min. sessions

Open LATE evenings for tanning

Call 235-0762

125 E. Main St. Downtown Menomonie'W!3M

mm mmMfiu
715-235-8666

Call for an Hppointment
many Listings fluailable

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties
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Dress rehearsal for danger
Scenes from the Harvey Hall theater. Fire alarms,

such as the one on Monday February 19, raise

questions from students as to whether or not old-

er building on campus are up to code.

photos by Russcli Bowers, Pboloi^nipby EiUi'

Harvey Hall fire

is a false alarm
Smoke in theater scene shop triggered fire alarms

Amy Hickcox
Skiff Hupuniii-

Fire alarms sounded in Har-

vey Hall on Monday, Febniary

19, causing students and staff to

flee tlie building. SmdenLs stand-

ing nearby were nor sure what

was happening as fire fighters

arrived on the scene.

By Tuesday, the story of a

hre in the theatre began to catch

wind. However, Jam'es Miller,

Director of Univer.sity Theatre,

reported that there was no fire.

The story of a fire in. the theatre

is completely fabricated.

Miller said a smoke alarm

was set off in the scene shop
where students were con-
structing the scene for the

upcoming play. "Students were

using a saw that sometimes cre-

ates smoke when cutting wood,"

he reported. One problem that

may have contributed to the

false alarm is that the scene

shop was not designed for that

purpose. When the weather is

cold the windows cannot be

opened to help ventilate the

area and disperse the smoke.

Although this was only an
accidental alarm. Miller does

not want students to think that

all alarms in Harvey Hall are

false. He said it is very impor-

tant that students take all fire

alarms seriously.

Captain Spielman of the

Menomonie Fire Department,

refers to alarms like this as "acci-

dental alarms." The depailment

does not mind them, as the

department and Stout are reaf-

firmed that the warning system

is working properly.

Many studenis fear tfiat Har-

vey Hall is not up to code and
is unsafe for occupation, but

Spielman reported to the con-

trary, "Stout has taken enor-

mous effort to modernize the

building, it is probably as safe

as anywhere else [at Stout]," he

said. According to Spielman,

Harvey Hall has an up to date

sprinkler system, an early warn-

ing system (smoke alarms), and

fire policies.

"The biggest fear is for the

students who use wheelchairs,"

said Spielman. The elevator

goes out of service when the

alarm sounds. It is very impor-

tant that sttidents exit the build-

ing quickly so the fire figJiters

can get into tlie building to help

those in chairs. If the stairs are

not cleared, students who use

wheelchairs are put at risk.

In addition to the precau-

tions listed above, the

Menomonie Fire Department
conducts two fire inspections

annually, checking fire extin-

guishers, exits, and house-

keeping. Stout also checks tlie

fire alarms monthly to assure

they are in working orden

Police Beat
Compiled

Harassing phone calls

The victim reported on Feb-

nuiry 25 that within tlie last week
she has received 20 to 30 phone

calls from an unknown caller.

She suspects that the caller is

male. She reported tliat he calls

and breathes heavily into the

phone and hangs up. On one

occasion he made comments to

the victim, though there have

not been threats made or vulgar

language used,

Camry recovered
The purple Camry that was

reported stolen on February 12

has been recovered, Richmond

police found the car on Febru-

ary 15 in Richmond, Minnesota,

There was no damage done to

the car and no property was
reported stolen.

String of car vandalism

Numerous incidents of car

by Greta HUtner wilb the LJW-Slout Police

vandalism were reported to the

Stout police, Tlie following are

a few complaints that were filed.

A student reported that

sometime between February 18

and February 21, someone
kicked his vehicle causing dam-

age to die front passenger side

quarter of his van. The dam-
age consisted of a dent large

enough that it prevents the pas-

senger door from opening.

There are no suspects or wit-

nesses at this time.

The victim reported that her

car had been d:imaged and that

her stereo was stolen. An
unknown person broke the win-

dow to enter the car and .stole

the stereo. Both key holes were

also damaged. It is presumed

that the suspect tried first first

break the locks, wt^s unsuccessful,

and then proceeded to break the

window. Tlie screw driver used

to damage the locks was found

inside the car.

Sometime between Febn.i-

ary 18 and February 22 an

unknown person smashed the

window of the victims car The

police found the damaged car

and notified the owner of the

car. No property was taken.

The victim reported on Feb-

ruary 23 that the back window
of liis 2000 Chevy truck had fjeen

broken while parked in Stout

parking lot 17, The window had

a spider web type broken glass

pattern and was about to fall out

of the frame. The victim thinks

that the damage may have been

catised on Felmiary 16 when sev-

eral other cars in the same lot

were vandalized, tliongh he did-

n't notice tlie damage right away

because of the tint of the glass.

Spring Break

MHsstJ SKI TRIP
^Mountain Skiing without the Airfare_

2 Nights Lodging
2 Days Lift

$99 per person

Based on quail ouupanty. IJaiibk ociiipuncy piickagei slurl al S109

per person. Special offer tit selected areii resoris. Valid 7 days per itvek.

Kooiiis (ire limited — be sure tn make ymir re^en'atioiis eurly.

ONLINE RESERVATIONS
www.Iutsen,com/$99
or call 218-663-7281 x505

Snow Report • Lodging Directory • Discount Lift Tickets

www.lutsen.com
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Digitizing the classroom
Kumiko Shimizu

StaffReporter

UW-Stout is now revamp-

ing courses for the laptop cam-

pus scheduled for fall 2002,

As many students know,
pilot programs have been imple-

mented in tw^o academic majors,

Graphic Communications Man-
agement and technical commu-
nication, since last semester.

About 50 students are already

using their own laptop com-
puters in those pilot programs.

The pilot programs include not

only teclmology or graphic cours-

es, but also some general edu-

cation such as Freshman Eng-

lish, General Chemistry,

Introductory Biology and Fun-

damentals of Design.

Elaine Lacksonen, a lectur-

er of the English department is

teaching English 102 classes for

the pilot students this semester.

She prepares all overheads for

the lecture on the web. Ail stu-

dents are using theii' laptops in

tlie class to read the stories, take

notes, collect irifonnalion, or use

the web dictionary. All laptops

are hooked up to the Internet

all the time by the airport sys-

tem, which enables laptops to

wirelessly comiect in the class.

All assignments and exams are

also done on the web. Lackso-

nen said, "I'm still learning a lot

about whether or not it is a good

assignment and how I can make
it a better assignment,"

John Crandall of the chem-
istry department chose to use

the laptop in the Introductory

Chemistry laboratory for the pilot

program. He explained that the

use of computers in the intro-

ductory level science courses is

uncommon anywhere else in the

nation, but the reason was that

the laptop offered a chance to

take data from various types of

sensors, such as thermometers.

The students can convert that

data into alternate forms and can

then print their results, Crandall

said, "We will Ukely use com-
puter-based experiments more
frequently in the laboratory."

The campus will become a

digital environment in time. How-
ever, the students who are not

in teclinology-related majors take

only two credits from the tech-

nology section of general edu-

cation electives at the present

condition, Alisha Baehler, Graph-

ic Design major and graduating

senior, said, "I don't think I had
enough chance to learn more
about computer usage. I don't

even know how to make ray

own web site."

As things stand now, the

University is trying to provide

more opportunities for all sm-

dents to get involved with high

technology in the classroom.

The English and Philosophy

Department offers Hypertext

Writing, Writing Multimedia, and

Rhetoric of Technology as new
courses for fall 2001. In other

departments, Paul Stauffacher

demonstrates multimedia, such

as Quicktime movies, in his

speech courses. He also" offers

students the use of web-based

materials in their presentations.

Biology professor Charies

Bomar uses a laptop computer

to teach all his classes. Bomar
said, "All my lectures are in Pow-

erPoint and my lecture notes are

all posted on the web, so the stu-

dents can go download my notes

and can come to the class with

them." He continued to say tliat

the computer becomes a more
effective tool in class activities

as technology progresses.

During the summer, the Uni-

versity will provide sessions on
laptop learning technologies and

professional support for the fac-

ulty. Currently, computer labs

are available to all the instnictors

for class use, but laptops make
trips to the labs unnecessary.

Stout also recently hired a

coordinator for the laptop ini-

tiative. Vic Mincoff of Compuware
is advising the University about

how to launch a campus-wide
laptop program for all incom-

ing students in the fall of 2002.

by Ruxsell Boivers FhnuimipliyEdilin

Residents being booted out of HKMC protest the Fresh Success

move. Students still search for alternative to the decision.

HKMC/Debates continue
frompage 1

options such as: using the fourth

floors of all of the dorms, post-

poning a year and making
incoming students aware of tlieir

future move, or possibly using

other north campus dorms for

Fresh Success,

According to the panel, ead:

of tliese suggestions, along witli

many otliers, were already con-

sidered, iviartin Fritz explained

that none of these suggestions

would address the overwhelm-

ing interest that the Fresh Suc-

cess program is generating. He
said. "Many incoming freslimen

are surprised at the fact that tliey

would be living amongst soph-

omores. They expect to be liv-

ing just with other freshmen,"

University Notes

Alleged sexual assault update

According to Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Elizabetli Airman,

the two Stout students being

charged with sexual assault are

scheduled go to court on April

24, After their initial court appear-

ance on February 27 both defen-

dants waived their ri^t to a ,speedy

trial, delaying their court date.

Matt Bichanich and Justin Fjeld-

stad's attorneys can use this time

to resolve the case before it goes

to trial. Assistant District Attor-

ney Elizabeth Altman declined to

comment any further on the case.

MDAcamp
The Muscular Dystiophy Asso-

Compiled by Greta Hiltner

elation needs volunteers for the

MDA summer camp. Volunteers

must be at least 16 years of age.

The camp runs fromJune 9. 2001

toJune 16. The camp is for chil-

dren with neuromuscular diseases

between the ages of 6 and 21, To
receive an application, call Sandy

at 414-453-7600.

Resume workshop
rescheduled

Tlie resume workshop that

was scheduled for February 15

has been rescheduled for Thurs-

day April 19 at 6:00 p.m. The
speaker, Joni Bicknese will be

presenting on the technical part

of writing a resume.

Playing palntball for charity

The UW-Stout Paintball Char-

ity Tournament is scheduled for

Sunday April 1, 2001. The event

begins at 9;00 a,m. The event will

be held at Bubba's Paintball Field

in Elk Mound, The cost is $75 for

woods and $45 for speedball,

before March 16. After Marchl6,

the prices increase to $100 for

woods and $60 for speedball. All

proceeds from the tournament

will be donated to the American

Cancer Society.

Bloodmobile coming to town
Gamma Sigma Sigma is

helping to organize a visit from

the American Red Cross Blood-

mobile on March 7 and 8. The
blood drive will run from 10:00

a,m, to 4:00 p,m. both days. Tlie

drive will be located in the Crys-

tal Ballroom of the Memorial
Student Center. It is said that

due to weather conditions this

winter, blood supplies are very

limited and donations are great-

ly needed.

Millennium Hall celebration
The Millennium Hall grand

opening is scheduled for Friday,

May 4. The event is open to all

staff, students and the public.

The celebration will include tours

of the building from 10:00 a.m.

to 2:00 p.m.

Other residents expressed

distress at the fact they weren't

given a chance to vote on which

dorm would be selected, Scott

Griesbach :tddressed the diffi-

culty presented; "We felt tliat res-

idents [of all halls] would be more

concerned about how it would

affect 'me' and not what would

be best for the whole,"

Residents also questionc-d

whether or not they could goi

out of [heir contracts for neyS yisir

Quincy Chapman handled thisr

question by saying; "We felt [h,ii

those students diat h;id a strojiy

desire to move off campiis would

have already done so,"

Most of the question.? askt'd

by the group had a tone of

betrayal; they felt that the.iu

rooms were wrongfully takfu

from them. They felt that iIk^

change was a separation of ihtir

community. The residents alsu

presented a petition to delay ihc

Fresh Success move another

year. An exact count of the sig-

natures was not available. One

valid point made by the pand

was that out of the 250 or so res-

idents that will be affected hv

this move, only 24 showed up.

Housing and Residence Life

maintain that although this niav u

will not be easy for .some rt.n-

dents, they will do their best n

not break up the comniunihc'

that were built diis year The rocxn

selection process will detail all

available rooms, so groups r<tn

try to find rooms on the .sairn.'

dorm floor. Tlie decision of alu'i i

each floor will be able to sele^ t

their rooms will be left up to liu.

HKMC hall council.

Something for Le

Consider joining the Newman Com
for your spiritual enrichment

on Tuesdays

Eucharist, 12:45 - 1:15 p.m.. Badger Room (Student Center)

Gospel Study Hour, 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.. Badger Room (Student Center)

Compline Night Prayer, 9:00 - 9:30 p.m.. The Ministry

(between Subway & Fleming Hall)

Newman is the Roman Catholic Community at Stout

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

LUBE
&

SHINE

Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for S20.00

• Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

irispectior), and wash: dieseis extro

• Not valid with other coupons

• No appointnfient necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wi 5475^

(71 5) 232-6353



Paid Advertisement

Ask
Yourself.

Is it okay to

hurt yourself

because you were drunk?

rape someone
because you were drunk?

kill someone
because you were drunk?

die choking in your own vomit

because you were drunk?

Well, just as long as you

had a good time last night

What tk}you think?
UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment that meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.htmi

It's yout responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Editorial

Searching for entertainment in town hails a fruitless search

Every Friday, Stout students turn into weekend warriors.

While this title usually is reserved for professionals who use their

free time to conquer nature, in this instance Stout students attempt

to conquer as much alcohol as their body can hold.

So does the moniker work in this situation? Do weekend

activities not seem repetitive and boring? What other activities are

available in Menomonie where students can spend their free time

without conducting a kegstand?

Kim Severson, a senior in the apparel

design major, relayed many students'

thoughts on the extracurricular activities

that Menomonie has to offer. "[The city

offers] not a whole lot. What is needed

most is diversity and choices. And when

something of interest does occur, it's not

advertised as much as it should be in order to

boost interest." Severson thought that the lack of adver-

tising caused tow turnouts, creating the impression that

no one was interested in these varied forms of entertain-

ment. It becomes a vicious cycle.

Nora Ready, an early childhood major in her junior

year, took a little more optimistic view of the

situation. "The entertainment as a whole

is alright, I guess. Sushi Burgers was

great, because it was something differ-

ent for the campus. Td really like to take

more breadth classes involving more recreational activi-

ties." Both Severson and Ready expressed zealous inter-

est in some type of dance class. "Many other schools

offer some dance classes, why aren't they offered here?"

Severson questioned.

So just who is responsible for the entertainment (or lack

thereof) provided to the students of the campus? Menomonie, the

backdrop for the play we call Stout, has offered minimal activities

for college goers in the past. This year, with the addition of Wind-

mill Sports to the local scene, students might find an activity outlet

without driving at least half an hour. However, two shortcomings

are apparant with Windmill Sports: it may be difficult to get to

without the use of a vehicle (leading to ask why Stout doesn't offer

a shuttle bus to north Menomonie businesses) and it's extremely

difficult to play mini-golf in the six months of winter in Wisconsin.

The school itself seems like it should be a great source of

entertainment possibilities, catering to the needs of the students.

"We have some excellent extracurricular entertainment," states

John Enger, UW-Stout's Executive Director of University Rela-

tions. But he also echoes the sentiments of many students by

adding, "We could always use more. We certainly do not have

events every night or every weekend."

Admittedly, Menomonie and Stout need a little jumpstart in

order to pump up the volume of activities on campus. Mike

Brenholt, a graduate student in the training and development

program marked another important

source of entertainment possibiU-

ties for Stout students. "I think that

student organizations need to be

more prominent in their activities," he

stated. "Not enough people know about them."

Brenholt also suggested that Stout students need to be

more creative in their endeavors. He sited the Red Cedar

Trail and Hoffman Hills as being great escapes for the wea-

ried student mind.

What outlets can be provided to students in order to

accommodate their entertainment needs? Menomonie

businesses are beginning to realize the shortage,

especially with the addition of an 8-screen movie

theatre opening in 2001 . Stout will also soon

offer a wider range of entertainment options,

including an indoor climbing wall. Yet none of

these capabilities will be available to students

until we return from our summer breaks.

Ultimately, a team effort,

including all three parties

(Menomonie. Stout, and the student body) must work off of one

another in order to spawn entertainment growth. WiUi this real-

ization of shortcomings, Menomonie and Stout will need to cater

to the students' entertainment tastes. In turn, the student body

must vote with their dollars by sponsoring these opportunities,

and not opting for the Eau Claire or Twin Cities alternatives. It is

up to us, to work as a team, to create the campus community we

all know is possible.
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Dear Editor,

I am a srudent at UW-Stout

and my girifriend's parents own
a ski hill in Rice Lake that is just

as close as the rest you men-
tioned and is cheaper than any

of them. Please take a look for

yourself and if you would pxit it

in the paper it would be much
appreciated! Thank you for

your time. The web site address

is:

www .mthardscrabble .com

Sincerely,

Grant Heit

DearMr. Heit,

Thanksforproviding our

overlooked information. Inter-

ested skier's should check out the

link above.

Corey Klein

Editor-ln-Ch ief

Dear Editor,

On January 28 tlirough Feb-

Riary 1, the UW-Scout Chapter

Ciub Managers Association of

America took a Crip to tlie C. M,

A. A. National Conference in San

Diego, California. We had a total

of seven members attend this

conference. The Club Managers

Association of America is an orga-

nization that deals with the pri-

vate club industry. This organi-

zation promotes profe.ssionalism

and a number of other activities

within the industry. The C. M.

A, A. National Conference is held

armually, with this past confer-

ence being the 74 world con-

ference. This conference was

beneficial Co all students who
attended, The conference invites

all C. M, A. A. members world-

wide. Invitees include student

members and also those mem-
bers who are already in the pri-

vate club working field. This

conference thus brings togeth-

er the students and curreni

employers.

The conference has numer-

ous educational seminars for all

the student members. These

seminars were on a variety of

topics but all centered around

building professionalism and

also exposing us to the cunent

management trends in ihe indus-

try. It tmly was a learning e-Npe-

rience for all of us.

Another positive outcome

from attending this conferentt

was meedng and interacting wiili

the already working individuals,

who ultimately someday will lie

our employers. This aNnwed us.

to network and get our najiie

out to the many top level man-

agers chat were also al this con-

ference, A few of the studenin

who attended had in(orvn;ws

while on tlie trip, Oneforasimi-

mer internship and one for a lull-

time job upon graduadoD in M^y.

Please see Letters unpiw
'
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Who do you think you were in a past life?
.Ll..J/JP>TO^W1^"h-'W'^IWv^''' . ...
Slanfis SompilecJ Vk^eekly'through the random polling of Stout studbhts and'facul-'

ty. if you have ideas for Garnpus Slant, e-rnailyourideastoStQutonia@uwstout.edu..

Common Sense
Prayer in schools seems to be a hoc topic these days. Maureen O'Hara did, in iier opinion, a true

service to the United States of America when she pleaded lier case Co the Supreme Court regarding

prayer in schools. Tlie Supreme Court, in airn, ruled that pulilic schools in the U.S. would no longer

he allowed to hold prayer over Che intercom or in the classrooms. The rtiling given was due to the

Supreme Court's interpretation of the U.S. ConstituCion's wording concerning separation of church

and state. In the end, atheists were delighted; Ms. O'Hara delivered them a priceless favor. On the

other hand, religiotis individuals were outright fLirious, as many stLlI are,

Perliaps with the above ruling, it is absolutely impemCive Chat the U.S. Congi^ess no longer open

each session with prayer. God forbid (no pun intended) that any Congressmen orwomen serving their

country wotild be greatly offended by such blatant religious gestures being shoved down their poor lit-

tle tliroat. Perhaps die aforementioned scenario can also be related to the many courageous and proud

men and woman who have or currently are serving the greatest country in the world in tlie armed forces.

They have the choice of many different religious services to attend on the weekends. If, however, they

choose to not aCCend Che services of tlieir faith, tliey still work. The Chinking of the United States mili-

tary is that no person will be prohibited of freely practicing his or her faith. What a terrific concept! The

only problem wich it is that someone may feel that they are being discriminated against because they

might be atheist. One might feel Chat Che above rule is doing nothing more than tlirowing religion in

their face. However, is this tliinking logical? Perhaps the following examples should be considered:

• Freedoms ofspeech and press

are guaranteed to studenCs - unless

the topic is religious, at which

time sucli speech becoines uncon-

stitutional. (STHN V. OSHINSKI,

1965; COLLINS v. CHANDLER
UNIFIED SCHOOL DIST., 1981)

• It is unconstitutional for stu-

dents Co see the Ten Com-
mandments since they might

read, meditate upon, respect, or

obey them. (STONE v. GRA-
HAiVl, 1980; RING v. GRAND
FORKS PUBLIC SCHOOL DIST,

1980; LANNERv. 'WEvMER, 19S1)

It is unconstitutional for a

war memorial to be erected in

the shape of a cross. CLO'WE 'V.

CITY OF EUGENE, 1969)

• Despite the fact that tlie Ten

Commandments are the basis of

civil law and are depicted in

engraved stone in the U.S.

Supreme Court, it is unconstitu-

tional for a public courthouse to

display Chem, (HARVEY v, COBB
COUNTY, 1993)

• IC is unconsCituCional for a

public cemeCery Co have a planter

in the shape of a cross, for if

someone were to view that cross,

it could cause "emodonal dis-

tress" and thus constitute an

"injury-in-facC* (WARSAW V.

TEHACHAPI, 1990)

• A momenC of silence desig-

naCed for silent prayer at school

is uncoastitutional. (WALLACE
V. JAFFREE, 1985)

It is unconstitutional for a

classroom library Co contain books

which deal with ChrisCianity, or

for a Ceacher Co be seen with a

copy of Che Bible at school.

(ROBERTS V, MADIGAN, 1990)

• Artwork may not be displayed

in schools if it depicts sometliing

religious - even il' that artwork is

considered a historical classic.

(WASHEGESIC V, BLOOMING-
DALE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 1993)

It is unconstitutional for a

nadvity scene to be displayed

Letters/Club Managers Assoc.
frompage 6

All and ali, it was -a very ben-

eficial and worthwhile trip.

If you have any intere.st in

private clubs, i^e it country

clubs, athletic clubs, or city

ckibs. please feel free to atop

by and check out our meet-

ings. They are held Monday
nighCs at 8:00 in Che Prairie

Room of die Memorial Sttident

Center, Any questions, give

me a call at 233-0494.

Bi-andon Walters

Dear Editor,

Did yo.u know tha:t over

the last two years, more riian

7.87,000 women were the vic-

tims of rape or sexual assault?

More stadsticls [are available

at]

htlp://wwwJeininisC.com/antiv-
*

iolence/facCs.hcml

.

So where am I going wiCh

all Chk' 'SX'hy would anywomaq
or man put themselves on the

position of the public humili-

adon^ shame, and finger-point-

ing that goes along with hav-

ing to defend herself or himself

if Che rape never feally hap-

pened' Ic is sad but tme often

true that the victim is seen as

the victimizer and the victim-

izer becomes tlie victim. I feel

frightened to walk around my
own campus. I know that in

this country you are innocent

until proven guilt\'. but I cotild

neve]- look a woman in llie face

and tell her cliat I did not believe

her, especially when you take

into account the statistics men-

tioned above.

And wliat had been done

to prevent this problem from

happening? Well there were
ramblings concerning puCCing

in a white light system last

semester. I have been here

now for five years and remem-

ber discussion concerning this

as far back as my first year of

school and still no lights. Wa.s-

n't it bad enough what hap-

pened to those girls last semes-*,

tej- (notice how the article corir:!

cerning the previous rapes was
somewhat covered up by the:

rest of the article discussing tlie

possibility of while lights sys-

,tem). And, no lights!

Why doesn't StoUt ha\'e a

required 1 credit course that all

incoming Fre.shman must take

during their lirst semester deal-

ing witli drinking responsibly

and recognizing tfiings like date

rape drugs, etc. It is almost like

they are tr>'ing to come in frojii

behind to clean up Che prob-

lem. Spending all of Chis mon-
ey on DopS to bustparties wheri

it really doesn't make a differ-

ence. Tlie parc>'ing has been

just the same since I came to

Stoilt and will probably never

change. So instead of trying to

cover it'up the problematic

clrinking issties and attack tlie

problem irom beliind, why not

project an image of responsi-

bility by educating Students oil

how to do so.

So while drinking and rape

,

may be directly correlated, you
must note that a normal per-

son under the influence of alco-

hol does not rape or sexually

assault women or men. Peo-

ple who rape have a predis-

position Co do ic and drinking

only loosens their inhibidons

and exacerbates these issues.

One last thing: To Mr.

Fjeldstad, who "single-hand-

edly won tiiree games, " Well

aren't you just God's gift to

women! I can iiardly see ho^
the fact that you can tlirow a

piece of leather across a foot-

ball field had anything to do
with your integrity of charac-

ter (or should 1 say ladi tliere-

oO-. You might as well have

said, "This is an apple and this

is an oiimge. They are tlie -same

thing." You would have sotind-

ed just as intelligent.

Alarmed and concerned,

.'Mlison Gohman

RemembeT to submit your SpriTig BreaV pliotos for the plioto spread by iAarch

21 at tfie Stoutonia, tcoto 149 fAenjorial Studeiit Cemer!

on public property unless sur-

rounded by sufficient secular

displays to prevent iC from appear-

ing religious. (COUNTY OF
ALLEGHENY V, ACLU, 1989)

Yes, you read correctly. Per-

.haps mosC peculiar is chat many,

if not all, major court cases report-

ed in the news deal wich Chris-

tianity. Why are Islam, Bud-

dhism or Judaism not as often

ridiculed/criticized (your word
of choice depends on your own
sCance on Che issue)?

The question I pose is the

following: Are the above court

cases simply upholding our con-

stitutional right of the separa-

tion of church and state or,

instead, are Cliey noCliing more

than actions of outright reli-

gious persecution?

You have seen Che fticCs, now
I ask you to use your common
sense Co draw a logical conclu-

sion and a logical opinion,

Undl next time, use your brains.

-JP-

P.S. Just for the record, yes I am
a devout Catholic, But no, 1 am
not attempting to throw my reli-

gious views direcCly in any of

my reader's faces.
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Qoirw to the

ail photos by KussellBi)v.-ers. Photntintph t HiluoiWedding bells and school bells

Top: Tina Falkner, freshman majoring in telecommunications, tries on a wedding dress for her wedding in April 2002. Top right: What bride is complete with out a groom? A

tuxedo display such as this is used lo show the many choices of apparel for men on their wedding day. Bottom right: Racl<s of dresses fill A Bridal Event in Menomonie.

Three women tell their stories of life, love and education

Jaime McKenzie
StaffRepaiier

"IF it's something you have

to do then you just do it, and

accept it," said Missy Weber about

her experiences with college,

her marriage, and her daughter.

In this day of age it is a fact

that women are striving towards

education and careers. But what

about those women who are

striving for both education and

a family?

Going to college with not

just one's own wants and needs

is something tliat certain students

• at UW-Stout and at all campus-

es decide to do. Here we will

show the lives of three women
at UW-Stout that know what this

kind of lifestyle is like.

Missy Weber, 22, is a senior

majoring in Human Develop-

ment and Family Smdies, Missy

is happily married and a moth-

er of her three year-old-daugh-

ter, Michelle.

When Missy got pregnant

her first year at Stout, she and

hei' boyfriend decided to move

in together in hopes that they

could manage and get married.

"People thought I was nuts

for having a baby while in

school, it was unplanned, but

my choice was to keep her,"

Missy said.

Missy had to deal with new
issues when she became pregnant.

"It became harder to relate

to people, and often people only

saw me as being pregnant. It was

scary but I was excited to be a

modier," she said.

During Mis.sy's pregnancy,

she was able to continue her

education at Stout. Missy only

fell behind with her credits the

year Michelle was born, but

then got caught up through sum-

mer school.

Missy commutes 50 minutes

to both Stout and'to her part-

lime job.

'•The biggest stress I had was

when I liad to miss class because

of my daughter and my profes-

sors didn't see it as an-excuse,"

Missy said.

Jeimifer Crowe, 26, la also a

senior majoring in Human Devel-

opment and Family Studies, She

got married in August of '95 and

became pregnant that Noveinber

"It was hard to go to class

because I was ill a lot, but my

professors were very flexible and

let me work ahead," Jentiifer Kiid.

After her son was bom, Jen-

nifer found it hard to 1^ a typi-

cal college student.

"Friends would ask me 1«

Please see Chapel on page Ic
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Drag show kicks off Pride Week
Shannon Ruesch

SlaffRepoHer

las. Sunday night, at tlie Great

Hall of die Menional Student Cen-

ter, there was an event that was-

n't typical for UW-Stout-

UW-Stoufs 10% Society orga-

nized a Drag Show with 7 drag

queens (men dressed as women)
and 2 drag kirigs (women dressed

as men) performing several songs

each. Hosting this kick-off to Gay
Pride Week, were the Vice Pres-

ident of the 10% Society, Ashley

Groshek and Ian DeGraff.
"

Andera Moore said, "I

loved it. It was a lot of fun.

Ian and Ashley did a good job.

Ian was hilarious."

This was Groshek and

DeGrafPs first time in drag and

although it only took Groshek

twenty minutes to diminish the

appearance of her breasts with a

really small sports bra and two

ace bandages.

DeGraffs lady-like look was

mnch more time consuming, tak-

ing two hours. After using both a

shaver and razor on his body hair,

DeGraff has much more respect

for the routines of average women.

Learning leadership
S.T.E.P. Conference teaches new ski

Becky Hartung
StaffReporter

Last Saturday, the Leadership

Conference Planning Committee

delivered dieir first annual lead-

ership conference.

S.T.E.P. - Striving Towards

Excellence in People, was the

conference's main theme.

For six hours, student lead-

ers and speakers took over the

lower student center and capti-

vated the minds of approximately

forty students.

What makes this conference

different fiom others was that it was

planned by a group of students.

Christina Bauriditer, a sopho-

more, was in charge of the plan-

ning. She stated, "We wanted to

put on a program that would ben-

efit the students while promot-

ing them to become involved at

the same time."

The morning began with a

motivational and inspirational

speech given by Quincy Chap-

man, Stout's Community Devel-

opment Coordinator in the

Department of Housing and Res-

idence Life.

He reHected on being a ser-

vant-leader to those around us,

"When being a leader, one has to

utilize and share all of their gifts,"

Chapman said.

In addition, he explained that

an integral part of leadership is

being supportive of each other

and holding one another up.

Following the keynote speak-

er were three sessions of work-

a leader, one
has to utilize

and share all of

their gifts."

Quincy Chapman
Dei'elopment Coordinator

shops, Students were able to

choose from four different work-

shops each session.

The workshops covered a

wide variety of areas. Personal

budgeting, working productive-

ly with advisors, time manage-

ment, gender roles, and stress

management are just a few of the

topics that were available.

Brittany McKenzie, a senior,

was pleased with the quality of

TurCong (^aCCery

Viycoming ^Exnikt

"Main gdCenj:

Tfc 'MysHcaf'MecfmnkaC'l^nagene

- 'DavkCVafentine ifoCmes

South Qaf(em
Hecent Wor^s b\j MicneaCTarr

QAarcfi Gtfi-sist
Opening 'Reception:

Tuesaay ^Marcfi 6tk, 4'3opm

Discover Your World

Upstart
Crow
BOOKSELLER

Through Reading!

129 Main St.

Menomonie, Wisconsin 54751

715-235-1922 upcrow@discover-nei.net

the workshops.

She commented, "They were
very informative and interesting.

Often when I've chosen work-

shops, the content is not similar

to what I expect, and I'm disap-

pointed. These workshops were

excellently planned and accurate

to what I expected."

Finally, the afternoon was
ended with informational pre-

sentations from tliree of tlie largest

leadership groups on campus,

IRHC, SSA, and SOC, Hors d'oeu-

vres were available after the con-

ference ended.

To truly appreciate the con-

ference, one should understand

the immense amount of time

these dedicated students put into

planning it.

Last fall, IRHC held a lead-

.ership conference. Seeing the

need to have a similar event in

spring, Housing and Residence

Life immediately began organiz-

ing the S.T.E.P. conference.

Matt Murphy was in charge

of finding the keynote speaker

and individuals to run the work-

shops. He contacted local facul-

ty and individuals from around

the state in order to fill the six-

Please see STEP on page 1

1

coiinesy of Brnntion Moillns

Drag king Phillip Fauxdick, left, performs with drag queen Casandra

LeMoan at the drag show last Sunday. This event kicked off the UW-
Stout Pride Week which promotes acceptance ofgay and lesbian lifestyles.

Positions available:

President, Academic Affairs,

Financial Affairs,

& Legislatioe Affairs.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
STARTING ANARCH 5TH!

If you have any questions, please

contact the SSA office at

X2100.
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Chapel/Views on marriage differ
from page 9

go out, but unlike them I had

other priorities tliat meant I could-

n't go out unless I had a babysit-

ter," said Jennifer, "You don't

have the luxury of looking out

just for yourself,"

Jennifer's marriage did not

work out and during the divorce

process she was working full time

to support her son, Jennifer's

advice to other young students

is, "I would encourage people to

get their degree and be young

first. You have all your life to be

married. Experiencing college is

just as important."

Corin Reding, 23. is also

majoring in Human Development

and Family Studies, She got

engaged her sophomore year and

was married last June.

"Planning the wedding while

taking classes was hard because

my priorities were split," Corin

said. "I find that being friends with

people that are married is easier

because we share similar inter-

ests and experiences," Corin said.

Corin and her husband don't

plan on having diildren for a long

time, "I don't know how women
can handle having children as

well as being married in college,"

Corin said.

Her advice about marriage

to fellow peers is, "Think care-

fully-you need to know who
you are as an individual before

you can become one with anoth-

er. It shouldn't be a selfish act;

you are affecting otlier peoples'

lives too."

This box is provided by the

Stoutonia

thanks for looking..
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STEP/leads to success in leadership
from page 9

teen positions on fiis list. In addi-

tion, someone had to plan lunch-

es, reserve the rooms, and pub-

licize the conference.

After all the hours of hard

work, the students were able to

see the result; the conference

went off without a hitch.

Baurichter has high goals for

next year. She hopes to open the

conference to other schools and

make it a major conference in

the state.

Likewise, Murphy is plan-

ning on bringing in a national

speaker to add extra credibility

to the conference.

Funding was provided by

Housing and Residence Life, SSA,

and SOC, thus the conference

was free of charge. Lunch was

also provided. Those who attend-

ed were given complementary t-

shirts, tri-color higWighters, and

mini flashlights. Another perk was

free admission to the BSU ball

that same evening.

The conference had room for

up to one hundred participants.

While Baurichter and the plan-

ning board were satisfied with the

turnout, the fact of the matter is

that another fifty people could

have participated in this event.

People often complain about

the lack of things to do in

Menomonie, Well, those not in

attendance just missed their chance

to participate in a quaKcy program.

It was a day of learning, motiva-

tion, fun, and a lot of free food.

What more can one ask for?

As Matt Jolinson, a freshman,

put it, "It rocked, I had a great

time," Ironically, Matt was on the

planning board for this event.

Even though he spent the day

working, he still had a great time.

If he had a blast while working,

imagine what it could have been

like for you.

Holy

Cats! /

It's so

cheap!
Save BIO on software from the Wisconsin

Integrated Software Catalog (WISC):

The Study Haven...

^ f'' to help with your \ N
Math & English classes. \

„ 7 ^B^t Mountain Dew & Coffee \I
^' to help you study. \^

^ FRBB pool, bowling & ping pong ®
the Rec. Center when you need a

study break.

^ Excellent for study groups.

...starting March 5. 2001 STOUT

Interested in At-Risk Youth?

Positive Alternatives Inc. is accepting applicatioQs for energetic, assertive,

and caring individuals to woric with at-risli adolescents living at Alpha House

Group Home. Currently, we have part-time positions available. These

positions require evening, weekend, holiday, and overnight shifts.

Wage -$7.25 -$8.00 per hour.

Quahfications Required: Experience working with youth or a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, rehable

transportatioQ, at least 21 years of age, and a valid driver's hcense.

Applications are available at 603 Terril Road, Menomonie WI, 5475 1.

Phone number: 235-9552

Equal Opportunity Employer

MicjTosoft Office 2000 Premium Edition C8 CD set) $30
Mlcroaoft Office SOOl & FrontPage Bundle (Mac) $28
Microsoft Windows SOOO Professional Upgrade $88
Microsoft Windows 98 Snd Edition Upgrade $88
Microsoft Windows Millennium Edition Upgrade $88
Mlcroaoft "^Osual Studio Pro 6.0 Bundle $88
Corel WordPerfect Office 2000 Standard Ed. $88
FileMaker Pro Version 5 $48
Apple Mac OS 9 $38
For more info, tectmloal support, and license

del^ails, see www.wi»Mda/wi«o

Wise software is only available to registered students

at UW-System schools and Wisconsin Technical Colleges.

WISC
Wisconsin Integrated Software Catalog
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It's not too late to plan spring break
yst because airlines and hotels are booked doesn't mean you have to stay home

Andy Lilienthal

Enteiiainment Editor

Well, it is close Co that time

again; Spring Break. If you
haven't already made reserva-

tions on an airline, you are prob-

ably out of luck. So now what?

You don't have a lot of cash and
the airlines are booked solid.

No spring break' No way! Here
are a few ideas to do for a spring

break trip.

Want to go somewhere
warm? No question, go south!

If driving a distance isn't a prob-

lem, then Texas is always a

good place to go. The drive

isn't that bad; a straight shot

down interstate 35 goes right

down to the lone star state. It

takes about a day and a half if

you stop halfway in Wichita,

Kansas. Otherwise, it is about

a 25-hour drive straight through.

If a beach destination is in

order, try visiting Corpus Christi.

This resort town has plenty of

lodging, restaurants and lots of

clubs for you to get your party

on; and is right on the warm Gulf

of Mexico, Make your reserva-

tions ASAP tliough; Texas uni-

versities have their spring break

just as ours is starting to wrap
up. There will be plenty of peo-

ple out at the bars and clubs on
Chaparral St, Wednesday through

Saturday nights,

Texas is too for? Okay, what

about a hop, skip and a jump to

Chicago? While it may not be

warm, it is a big town with a big

entertainment factor. Shopping,

arts, and world-renowned clubs

are only about six hours away.

If visitors are looking for

something really interesting to

see while in the Windy City, try

the Museum of Science and
Industry. This famous muse-
um houses many exfiibits rang-

ing from farming to a captured

WWII German submarine. It is

also tlie most visited tourist attrac-

tion in the city. For more infor-

mation on visiting Chicago, log

onto www.travel.yahoo.com.

Not from the Twin Ciries?

Don't spend much time there?

Well spending a few days in the

Minneapolis/St. Paul area can

be fun. There are plenty of things

to do there. The famous Mall
ofAmerica is located about an
hour-and-a-lialf from here. That

can easily be an aU day event.

Downtown Mirmeapolis is

home to some great places to

eat, sleep and party For con-

certs, check out The Quest
Cwww.thequestclub.com) which

has all sorts of musical genres to

choose from; rock, rap. reggae

and latin music stop at The Quest

on a regular basis.

If visitors don't see anything

they like at The Quest, travel

about two blocks down to First

Avero-ie and 7'^"' Street Entiy. Tills

famous club has everytliing from

up and coming bands, to a full-

scale danceateria; this is where
Prince (or The Artist Formerly

ciiiirtes)' of postern, cntii

The sunsets can be spectacular on the Gulf of Mexico. Warm weather, palm trees, and sandy beach-
es are just one thing spring breakers can look forward to in Corpus Christi, Texas.

Known as) got liis start. For more
info go to www.first-avenue.com.

If more info on our neighbor to

tlie west is desired, then log onto

www .twincities.com/entertain-

ment and browse for the latest

and greatest attractions.

Finally, if all else fails, why
not just rent a hotel anywhere
just to get away for a weekend.

Being able to distance yourself

from school, even a little may be

Anticlimactic Grammys
Eminem and Steely Dan go home winners

EFFJACKSON

The Grammy for

Album of the Year

goes to-Steely Dan?

Grammy viewers

had not been so sur-

prised since "Soy Bomb" danced

next to Bob Dylan, While most

viewers expeaed Eminem to steal

the show, it was the 1970s group.

Steely Dan that took die spotlight,

taking home three awards last

Wednesday, February 21.

Many thought Eminem
would take home the Album of

the Year award for his contro-

versial album WeMarshallMath-

ers LP. Dr. Ore, producer of

Eminem's album, was enraged

Steely Dan took home the ni^fs

top honor. Dr. Dre later told

' Access Hollywood," "To be per-

fectly honest, I think we were
robbed. It was probably some-

thing the Grammys had to do
because of the backlash that they

were going to get from giving

[Eminem] the award." Eminem
did not leave the ceremonies emp-

ty handed, however, winning itiree

awards includfrig rap album of

the year.

Please see Grammys onpage 12

Grammy Award Winners
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Un
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just enough spring break. Hey,

the Super 8 isn't exacdy Mazat-

lan, but it would be better than

sitting aroLind doing nothing.

Spring break is a time for

college students to get away
from the rigors of early class-

es; long study sessions and
exams. If you have not ever

been on spring break, make
sure you do. It is something
that all students should expe-

rience. The memories can be
priceless. Even if it isn't very

far, try and take a vacation to

somewhere you haven't been
before. It can be a very reward-

ing experience.

From jumping in the Gulf

of Mexico in Texas, to jumping
in the hot tub at the Best West-

em, spring break doesn't have

to be super expensive to be
super fun.

(DJ) Boy George
Return of the androgenous icon

Editor's Review

ANDYUUENTHAL •die Essential Mix

The 19S0s gen-

der-bending pop
star is back, and this

rime it is not Cul-

1

ture Club or Karma Chameleon

.

For the 21st century. Boy enters

the world as a DJ. That's right,

a DJ. However, this new title

isn't exactly new.

Boy Geoige has been a head-

lining DJ in the United Kingdom
for about seven years now. How-
ever, Boy George's 'T^ssenlial Mix"

is tiis first major release in the U.S,

It is a wonderfully arranged album.

The record starts out with

a remix of tlie classic bossa nova

song GiiiFrom Ipanema. From
there, the album chronologi-

cally evolves from progressive

house to trance in a virtually

seamless package.

It is a very unique album, but

there are hints of a Fatboy SHm
vibe and Freestylers sound. This

is not to say that it is an imitation

by any means. This is purely Boy
George. The Boy sings on a cou-

ple of Hacks including See Through,

which is rich in bass tones and

Jamaican accented vocals.

Overall, there are a lot of

soulful vocals and disco-esque

"EssentialSiS^
-Boy George

Andy says: "Excellent album
from start tofinisb.

"

How it rates:

rhytiims tliat may make listeners

want to get up and dance. While

not as full of electronic bleeps

and buzzes as say, The Chemi-

cal Brothers might be, it is much
more musical. If listeners are

familiar vrith DJ Dimitri from Paris

or Towa Tei, then they will be

attracted to this album.

This record hits right on the

mark; a high intensity, progres-

sive, and all around great album
to shake your stuff to. Club music

fans, take note: Boy George's

"Essential Mix" is a must have.

With its eclectic blend of elec-

tronica, and plethora of beats,

Boy Geoige is back, and with a

hit album.
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Few laughs and less logic

CREED
In his latest

iMi, Monkey Bone,

Henry Selick cre-

ates a deranged

world, completely

absent of logic and filled with

visions straight out of night-

mares. Selick uses the same

twisted inspiration for Monkey
Bone as he did in his earlier

films The Nightmare Before

Christmas andJames and the

Giant Peach.

The movie stars Brendan

Fraser as Stu Miley, a man who
is the created of a successful

comic strip turned Comedy Cen-

tral television series c^led "Show

me the Monkey." Stu is deeply

in love with his girlfriend Julie

(played by Bridget Fonda), and

plans to ask her to marry him,

but on the very night he had

planned to pop the question, a

freak car accident lands him in

a coma. Stu then finds himself

trapped in a limbo underworld,

a figment of his subconscious

mind. He is greeted by tlie star

of his comic strip Monkey Bone,

along with an assortment of oth-

er bizarre and far our creatures.

if a viewer is not already

confused at this point in lire film,

the plot mrns in an even more

chaotic direction.

Stu soon discovers that in

order to return to the real world

he must obtain an exit pass from

Death (played by Whoopi Gold-

berg! Meanwhile, in reality Stu

is quickly running out of time.

He has been in a coma for three

months and liis evil sister is ready

to pull the plug for his life sup-

port. With the help of his

extremely annoying monkey
friend, he manages to steal a

pass, but it is to no avail.

Monkey Bone, who uses

the exit pass enter reality inside

Stu's body, betrays him. Now
Stu has to somehow obtain

another exit pass from death

and re-enter consciousness in

someone else's body. All this

must happen before Monkey
Bone unleashes a batch of tam-

pered Monkey Bone dolls filled

with "nightmare juice" on unsus-

pecting "Show Me the Monkey"

fans. When Stu does finally get

the exit pass and return to the

real world, he finds himself in

the body of a recently deceased

gymnast (played by Chris Rat-

tan of Saturday Night Live.")

Hmsays; "Aplotless adventure

with bizarre special effects"

How tt rates:

The visual effects in Mon-
key Bone are stunning, as they

were in Selick's previous works,

however, the plot for this movie

is a mess, and the movie lacks

any sort of direction. Who the

film is aimed at and what it's

about is unclear. Is this film

about Stu's efforts to reunite with

his true love , or how he will try

to free himself from his tor-

mented state of mind?

In addition, the film includes

veiy poor characterization. Char-

acters come and go rapidly, witli

litde development of tlieir roles

in the story line. For example,

there is no explanation as to

why Stu's sister is so eager to

pull the plug on her comatose

brother. Also, Bridget Fonda's

role as Sai's girlfriend is gross-

ly underwritten and Monkey
Bone himself is not very funny.

Perhaps a possible expla-

nation for the plot being so con-

fusing is that Henry Selick and

writer Sam Hamm based the

movie on a novel in which the

Monkey Bone character does-

n't even exist. However, this

. annoying monkey takes center

stage in this film's story line.

The only thing saving this

movie from lieing deemed dread-

fully unfunny is the appearance

of Chris Rattan as the gymnast

carcass, borrowed by Stu for iiis

return to earth. He is hilarious

to say the least. The viewer final-

ly gains interest in the fJm watch-

ing Katian scramble after Mon-

key Bone widi a broken neck

and organs constantly spilling

from Ills abdomen.

Overall, Monkey Bone
leaves the viewer unsatisfied

and terribly confused as to wliat

it was about. The plot lacked

clarity and the film, as a whole

needed much more in the

humor department.

March 21 -April 19

No one respects your

griseled prospector dialect,

Karn darn it, dag nab it to hell.

March 1, 2001

by M.C. Potato

April 20 -May 20

You are disap-"

pointed with the spaz>

attack action on your

personalized action figure.

Hay 21 - JuRe 20

'Not paying attention

irears its ugly head as

you try to remove peanut

butter with gum.

R
,

r June 21 -July 22

After this week, yoU'

will no longer won-

der what outlets taste like

''our "the-tiine-zone-

is-different-here-than-

at-home" theory fails to

impress your professor. Aug. 23 - Sep. 22

^kin a

Sep. as - QcX. ZZ

Itrusfme, your "guy

a van" gynecologist

business will fail.

Don't start contem-
(

plating why 24-hour

businesses have locks on

the doors.

Grammys/Steely Dan steals one from Mr. Shady
frompage 7 J

The other big winner for the

evening was U2, as they batted

1,000, taking home ihe thiee Grani-

mys they were nominated for.

The group might have had an

even bigger night if their album,

"All ThatYou Can't Leave Behind,"

had been released a month later,

lliat would have qualified it for

ihisyear's Grammy awards. How-

ever, their single "Beautiful Day"

v/as released in time as it picked

up awards for Record of the Year,

Song of the Year, and Rock Per-

formance by a Duo or Group witli

Vocal. Lead singer. Bono, offered

his views on next year's Gram-

mys backstage, "Next year we
expect an avalanche. Megalo-

mania starts at an early age."

Country beauty Faith Hill was

one of four artists or groups to

pick up three trophies. Another

surprise to many was the award

for Male Country Vocal Perfor-

mance going to the recovering

Johnny Cash for "Solitary Man."

Cash had been released from a

Tennessee hospital Wednesday

after a spell of pneumonia. Beat-

ing out Brad Paisley, Sisqo. Papa

Roach and Jill Scott forNew Artist

was up-and-coming southern

singer Shelby Lynne,

In the rock category the

Foo Fighters came out on top, tak-

ing home two awaitis, Rock Albimi

for "There Is Nothing Left to Lose"

and Short-Form MlisIc Video for

the cocaine hiding airplane jani-

tors and endless Dave Grohl roles

in "Learn to Fly, " Radiohead's

risk-taking album "Kid A" won

the Grammy for Alternative Music

Album. Lenny Kravitz's ,song .^'i^

was best Male Rock Vocal Per-

formancewMe Sheryl Crow took

home the female award for '!here

Goes the Neighborhood from her

album "LiveFrom CentralPark"

Gluing your hands

together will only be fun-

ny before you have to pee.

Hey, even the stars,

don't know what tliat

aftertaste is. They suggest plax.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

Remember, sniff-

ing glue can

brain your damage.

Jifyou can't see chat

corndogs and wine

'don't mix, no horo-

scope will help you,
"

This week, you'lU

wish that "scared shit-

'

less" had stayed a figure of

speech.



C./ ENTERTAINMENT March 1, 2001

Coming Rttractions
(courtesy of LULUuj.imdb.com)

The Mexican- Brad Pitt, Julia Roberts; A man tries to transport an ancient gun called The Mexican,

believed to cany a curse, back across the border, while his girlfriend pressures him to

give up his criminal ways.

See Spot Run- David Arquette: A mailman takes care of a dog that, unbeknownst to him, is an FBI

dnig'sniffmg superdog that has escaped from the witness protection program after

becoming the target of an assassination.

Exit Wounds- Stephan Segal, DRIX- Orin Boyd: a tough cop in an inner-city precint discovers a web

of dirty cops and corruption.

Enemy at the Gates- Ed Harris, Bob Hoskins; based on the true life exploits of a Russian sniper

during WWn and the German sniper sent to kill him.

Heartbreofcers- Sigoumey Weaver, Jennifer Love Hewitt, Ray Liotta, Jason Lee: A mother-daughter

con artist pairing swindle men
Graphic by: Justin Slingsby

Dylan's Classic Album

UGHos/rt'i H'iSh Life byAndy Richason

The reason why
dogs are man's

best friend.

Can I come over and

visit your dog sometime?

EFFJACKSON

Tired of today's

boring selection of I

music? Can't stand
[

to listen to another
|

pop song for the sixth time in

the day, tiiree times on the radio,

twice on MTV, and once on a

neighbor's blasting stereo? Try

taking a zip back in lime to where

it all originated.

Bob Dylan's 1965 "Highway

61 Revisited" was released dur-

ing a time of change. Many fans

did not like Dylan's sudden turn

from folk singer to rock star, but

there were many that wanted

to see what this new music was

all about. "Revisited" helped

break the prior guidelines of

radio singles with the first track

"Like A Rolling Stone." The old

rules said songs needed to be

between two and four minutes

and sung with a pretty voice.

Dylan "sings" his way through

six minutes of some of the harsh-

est lyrics in rock liistory, "You're

invisible now, you got no secrets

to conceal. How does it feel?

How does it feel to be on your

own with no direction home
like a complete unknown, like

a rolling stone?"

"Revisited" goes far beyond
the first track. In a perfect micro-

cosm for tlie sixties, Dylan sings

in "Ballad of a Thin Man,"

"Because something is hap^Dening

here and you don't know what

itis, do you, Mr. Jones?" "Revis-

ited" ends with the epic twelve

minute "Desolation Row" that

puts a perfect end to the album,

carrying on the tradition of

strange, yet intelligent lyrics,

"Here comes the blind com-
missioner, they've got him in a

trance. One hand is lied lo the

tight-rope walker, the other is

in his pants."

BOBOYIAHH^KKftymF^Sn-SI

"Highway 61 Revisited"

-Bob Dylan

Jeff says: "Dylan experiments

with rock and roll.

"

How it rates:

Many rock fans of today

would enjoy "Revisited" if they

don't own it already. It is a true

classic album that has stood the

test of time for over thirty-five

years and will no doubt appeal

to listeners for many more years

to come.

IOC

Entrepreneur

Awards
Recognizing Undergraduates

Who Own/Run Businesses

*2,500
Great Lakes award winner""

*500
Nominator

^ Great Lake^ wrnner advances to Ehe Nardi

American Collegiate Enlreprener^" Award?

with addicionnl cash awar'ds foi" exceptional

innovation and social impact.

North American Collegiate awai ds

sponsored by Edwand Jones, Northwestern

Mutual Life and The Coleman Foundation.

L'iiblliJU bjhvardjones

^^Northwestern Mutual

A prpgTiiFii oFleffenoi^ ^riliii-|ir Cpfirer ^or

Enocprcnciinr^l Siudle^. Sl Ldhh^ Uniyor.^lcy

For infoiTnacion contact:

Anderson Entrepreneurial Center

at Sc. Cloud State University

Phone {320) 654-5420

kmaddux@StCloudState.edu

Application Deadline:

March 30.2001
Andei'Eon Entrepreneuf iiiJ Center

Si. Q-fM u S^\^l-l-?^[*tliM^^

Free Delivery
Mon-Fri 1 1 am - 2 pm
minimum order $10.00

$0.10 per min.

5 computers with 17" screens

featuring the new high speed DSL

service! Including Microsoft Office,

Word, Excel, Powerpoint, and Access

Buy BagelSandwich

get 30 minJree

on CPU

expires 3-15-01

$0.15 per min
4 computers with your choice

of 17" or 21" screens. Featuring

the new high speed DSL service!

Including a HP scanner for your
convenience. Microsoft Office, Word,
Excel, Power point, Access and
Microsoft Publisher are loaded.

Bagel&
Cream Cheese

$1.50
expires 3-15-01



BUZZ- SuTHE^LANb

- Hall
uwlstout



Classifieds MARCH 1. 2001

SPRING BREAK with Mazat-

lan Express. Air/7 nights hotel

/ Frce N^htly Social hour/Par-

ty Package/Discounts 1-800-

366-4786. www.mazexp.coiii.

AVAILABLE NOW!!!

AnnouncementsI

JUNE 2001: 2Bedroom3rdsto- Houses for rent. Fourandfive

ly loft, unique apartment with

hardwood floors and vaulted

ceilings, 2 blocks from campus.

Call Craig Stelter ® 235-0174

bedrooms located on 12th Ave

. W. Five bedroom house has

niany extras. Off street parking.

Call Judy Ryder 235-0737.

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751

www.americanedge.com

i^^VsE "Your Off raniri»«HMHqiiarf*>rs"

Rent Onlj' Wlrh UUI

Entire Per En lire Per
Br Ba Address Unit PersDD Vait Person Property Notes

1 147 1/2 MainSt#3 S160 S160 inc inc Um,! INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 MainSl#8 S150 S150 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 MainSl#7 1180 S180 inc inc UTILIINC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 1 702 - 4th St. 1263 $263 n/a a/a WSG+HW inc./storage/close to campus

1 1 1222 6ih Ave. S285 $285 inc inc WSG, heat inc. / avail 6/1/01

2 1 92lMainSt.#4 $360 1153 n/a n/a Parking / avail lO/l/Ol

2 I 1502- 10th St S500 S250 $620 $310 House/ Close to Campus/ Garage

3 1 1415 1/2 4th St W $510 $170 n/a n/a Close to Campus/ Modem

4 1 915MainSt. $525 $I3L.25 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

5 1 1121-6thAve $700 $140 S820 $164 Newly painted and New carpet

7 1 1203 -9th St $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammers/Storage / garage / avail 9/1/01

r

RtllREMtMT INSURANCE MUTUAL fUNlJ', THUST SERVICES lUiTiDN fINANCIND

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

Yourfunds are automaticaliy deducted from your

paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement

your pension and Social Security,* Especially since youf

SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes unii! you

withdraw the funds.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your

SRA—a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'

So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF's low expenses and invest-

ment expertise help you build a

comfortable retirement. We

think you will find it rewarding

in years to come.

irS EASY TO SAVE MOHE THROUGH

THEPQWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

$102.068

$67^14

$41,232

$31,933

$13,052

$1[.609

ioyeiars 20years 30 YEARS

INVEST AS UmE AS

S25 a month
through an aulomatk

payroll plan^

Note: Under fwleral tax law, withdrawals prior to age S9I4 may be

subject 10 /eiUictions, and 10 a 10% additional tax.

In this hypolhelital csainplc. setting aside SiOO.i monlti in a

lax-deretrcil invoslment with un 8* return in s 2B% lax

btacVel shows tsllcr Erowth than lliu nme nel ainouni put

into a Mving-t account. Toisl reiumj and prirtipal value or

in^cstmeni! will tluciUBtc. and jitiil may vary. Tlie chair

above Is presenlsd for illusonlivc purposes only andUoesnol

leneci acujol pafomiaiKe, or prcdki fmiite results, of any

TIAA-CREF acioimL.cirreRecieipenMs,

JUNE 2001 ; 3 Bdrm Duplex Large

Bedrooms, Laundry in ba-sement

closer ID campus utilities includ-

ed- Craig ® 235-0174

3 Bdrm Apt Avail 6/1. Close to

campus, S645/mo includes util.

235-3896 eves.

Available 6/01/01: 7 Bdrm, 3

bath house across from campus,

COLONIAL SQUARE REALTY
715-235-6111

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS: Earn

3K-6K & gain bus experience

selling PP ads in die official UW
Stout Student Directory, Enliance

sales and mktg. skills & BOOST
RESUME. Call AroundCampus

t800) 466-2221 X334 or visit us

at www.aroundcampus.com

Classified ads canbe obtained

from the SOC Desk by call-

ing- 232-1772 or in person
at their office in the lower

levelofthe MSC building. All

ads are due by noon on Mon-
day the week of print.

FRATERNITIES'SORORI-
TIES*CXUBS'STLIDENT ORGA-
NIZATIONS: Earn $1,000-$2,000

this semester with easy Cam-

pusFundraiser.com three hour

fundraising event, No sales

required, Fundraising dates are

filling quickly, so call today. Con-

tact CampusFundrai.ser.com at

(888) 923-3238, or visit www.cam-

pusfundraiser.com

Twin Cities Student Painters is

hiring Operations Managers &
Painters for FuU-time summer
employment. Starting wages;

Painters $9/lir. Ops Mgrs. $ll/hr.

CaU ^651) 634-4130 or(888) 695-

1313 or access www. tcstudent-

painters.com for more info.

If vou 90t some

uie uicinl: it

Pictures that is.

Tlie Stoutonio is in need

of vour pretty Spring

Rreolt photos, so if you

hove any send them to

us bv March 21 @
noon. NO NUDCS

PLCflSC! Put vour name

and number on the

bach so Uie can

return them...

I TW Rentals
1 + 2 Bedroom Apts.

Available June 2001

9 Month Leases

Available Sep-May

233-1424

NEED A RIDE TO OR FROM

THETWIN CITIES?

MSSEN«ER SERVICE

www.AIRPORTCQNNEa.CQm

800-869-5796

|t£*Ti! Ensuring the future

j^^y
for those who shape it*

L800. 842. 2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
For more complete infonnalion on our securities prodttcls, call 1.800.842.2733, b«i. 5509. for prospecltJiei, Read ihem carefully before you

invest 1 Check with yciir itiililulion for availability. 2. rbu may be able to inw5t up » the IRS ntaiimum ot {10,500 pet year, fo recerre a

perwnalized calculation of your maximum contribuliffli, tall HAA-CBEF si 1,800.842.2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and InsBtutional ServKes.

Inc, and Teachers Personal inuestois Sennces, Inc, distribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New

York,m and TlAA-CfiEF Ufe Insurance Co.. New VOrk. NY issue insufanceand annuities. • TIAA-CREf Trust Company, FSB provides trust serv-

ices,'- investment pioducb are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and

Annuity Association -Colteqe Reiirement Equities fund. Htw York, Nv 01AM

APPEARANCES
"A Salonfor All Reasons"

HAIR • NAILS • TANNING ' RETAIL STORE

'Voted Bestialon byUW-kout'

$5.00 Off Tan Combo Package '

expires March 3lsl. 200! '

Tan Packases

Wolff Beds
*Up to 30 minutes*

Cyclone Stand Up
* Up to 9 Minutes *

$2.00 Wolff

Bed Tans
Valid March m-lStk. 2001

I H H H IV H B

$5.00 Cyclone
Bed Tans

Valid March 9tb-18lh, 2001

$outh Broadway, Menomonie HI

(715) z^s-qoyi



For Your Entertainment
Event Assistants Wanted

For Your Entcrtainmem (FYE), a campus-wide student

programming board, currently has two Event Asststani

positions open. Event Assistants asses student interest,

review performer materials, select and contract

performers, design and implement promotional

campaigns, provide daj' of show production and conduct

post-event evaluation. FYE Event Assistants have to

opportunity to attend local, regional and national

leadership and entertainment conferences as a benefit of

employment. Previous programming, technical, and
production skills are helpful but not required. All

candidates should be energetic, self-motivated, have good
communication skills, be able to work as part of team, ,and

be able co follow through on assigned tasks.

Minimum Qualifications:

Event Assistant candidates must presently possess and
maintain:

— A minimum cumulative grade point average of 2,5/4.0

scale. A minimum academic credit load of six (6)

undei^raduale or graduate credits at the University of

Wisconsin-Stout.

Renumeration: Stipend of $50/week

Applications are available at the SOC Desk in the Lower
Level of the MSG. Applications are due March 2, 2001.

Contact Darrin Witucki at #,3693 with any questions.

uw IStout

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway,

M'F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25€ Tappers
Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 1 2 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS.

Ice House .„.. 1/2 $49.30

Buscfi Light 1/2 $49,30

BAR SPECIALS:
liller Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps

$1.00 all day every day

BADAZ Rock & Roll Band
March 9th
9:30 - 1 :30

f0S
Supper Club

on Tainter lake

Where Prime Rib is Kirn

NASCAR SPECIAL
Sunday During Winston Cup Races
$ 1 Domestic Beer
=i=Pints ^i^Glasses *Bottles

Free A^^etfzer Boffet I

Lent Special

Lobster Seafood Casserole

Every Day Through Lent!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go
right on County Road D to Jake's.

(715)235-2465

Hot Spot
Shuffle Board Tournament

^2 £ntr
'^^March 10th

"^Singles Tournament

100% Payback

"^Sign-up on/before March 5th at Hot Spot

^Starting at 12 Noon

414 MAIN STREET, MENOMONIE WI 54751
COMEONDOWNAND TRYOUTOURAPFEIUmS, FOOD & SPIRITS— SATUEDAF

SPORTS BAR
menomonie, wi

Ulild Ulednesdays
"We'r^ Practically Giving It Away"Tpm -IVIidnight

r>J At 9 pm
$2.75 Pitchers

2 for 1 Bottles and Mixers

Satellite T.V,

Watch All the NBA Action on

NBA LEAGUE PASS



THURSDAY SATURDAY Morfday
S:0()-7:00 PV

Double Tree Park Place

Embassey- Hilton Mpls
will have an open house at

Cornerin in the Home Ec

Building.

7:00- 8:00 PM
Quad Graphics wili have

an open house in Room
202 of the Comm Tech
Building.

8:00 PM-
speaker Greg Baird, spon-

soredby the 10% society,

will be in Huffs, MSG.

ALL DAY
There will be the Gover-

nor's Cup 2001 for wom-
en's soccer in the Field

House. All day passes are

$1.00 for Stout Students and

$3.00 for adults.

12;00PM
A Pride March will start at

the North Campus Bridge,

refreshments to follow.

The University Honors
Program will meet in the

Great Hall, MSC

Tuesciay

There will be an FYE Open
Mic Night in Huffs, MSC.

FR^AY

There will be a VICA Con-
ference and continue on

Saturday.

3:00 PM
Twin Cities Gay Men's Chior

at First Congregational Chuch,

9:00- 12:00 AM
Pride Week Dance inThe
RainbowRoom(Gre^ Hall)

Su^ay
ALL DAY

The Governor's Cup 2001

will continue with men's

soccer in the Field House.

[7eWednesday

Gamma Sigma Sigma will

sponsoring the Bloodmo-
bile in the Ballroom, MSC
and will continue on Thurs-

day the 8th.

Comedian Buzz Suther-

land will be in the Great
Hall, MSC.

[ONLYALT

Manomonia, Wl

Off Brifldwag

nightclub & Danceteria
Home of the nightly 2 for 1's

(7pni - Upm]

Best IDusic in Town!

Come Check Out Our ilightly

Drink Specials

Dr. Heaug's

Opei Miesiii thri Sitiriii II

Line music on Uleekends

Ilightly Drink Specials

« $P Iceliouse TapsDrink Free Ulith VourOBCdsti

nightly Before 11 pm; Tuesday

find Ulednesday All llight Long

Ttianks for making Off Broaduiag and

nir. Heauy's Vour 11 Party Headquarters!

St. Patricks Dag Specials

Free Green Beer From 9pm - 10pm

Pints of Green Beer $F ALL NIGHT!

Come and Win Some Great Prizes

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 19, Next to U-pump

South Broadway
235-4481

Milwaukee's Best 30 pl< $has

Regular or Light

SchOtz Malt Liqour HOoi ^8.50

Case $n,q5

Strohs 15 pk ms
Regular or Light

iBudweiser 12 pk Bottles S7.50

I

Regular or Light

Largest Wine Sate To Hit The Midwest!

3 Liter Bottles 6 Varieties SJ.11

Reg. SS.15

Shoe's Pub
Thunderbird Mall

235-7030

"Home of the
25(t Tapper"

V\AEDIMES
****************************

This Saturday - March 3rd
Screw Winter Party !

7:00 Drink Specials 8:00 D.J.

****************************
Daily Drink/Shot/Beer Specials

AN ARMY OF ONE

NOW, THERE ARE OVER

180 WAYS TO ENJOY

YOUR WEEKEND.
All it takes is one weekend a month and as little as

two weeks a yearto serve in a part-time capacity in

the full-time Army. In the U.S. Army Reserve you can

pursue your civilian career. Stay close to home and

develop your skills while learning new ones. The

Reserve offers training In accounting, engineering,

electronics, !aw enforcement, software analysis,

medicine and more.

Find One of Over 180 Ways

to Be A Soldier at G5ARMYRESERVE.COM

or calM-800-USA-ARMY.

Contact your local recruiter.

And we'll tielp you finit wtiat's best for you.



Mad ch 1. 2001 SPORTS

ofthe Week
Name: Steve Nelson

Age: 19

Year: Sophomore

Major: Art Education

Hometown: Minneapolis

Steve plays point

guarci for Latreli Sprewell,

His team is currently 4-0

in the B league, although

ihey may be moved to

liie A league for the play-

offs beginning March 19.

Sieve scored nine points

and five rebounds last

Sunday, February 25

despite suffering a cold

and ear infection.

Sick and weak, like

MicliaelJordan in tlie 1997

NBA Finals, Steve helped

lead liis team to a 47-17

v ictory, enforcing the 30-

p<jint n_ile one minute into

the second half.

JeffJackson
Spvrls lidikir

Steve Nelson
Sport Basketball Team Name: Latreli Sprev^'eil

Wbrtls: "Playing on a team with such great adiletes

make.s my job easy."

Going Home for the Summer?
UW-Baraboo/Sauk County

UW-Barron County (Rice Lake)

UW-Fond du Lac

UW-Pox Valley (Menasha)

UW-Manitowoc

UW-Marathon County (Wausau)

UW-Marinette

WJ-Marshfield/Wood County

iM-HiciiLand (Richland Center)

UH-Rock ODunty (Janesville)

trw-Sheboygan

UW-Washington County

(West Bend)

UW-Waukesha

Pick 1^ college credits
Earn college credits this summer at s University of Wisconsin
two-year campus In or near your hometown.

• Experience small classes taught by professors on campus or

take classes online at www.uwcoileges.com

• Ensure your credits transfer by consulting the UW Transfer

Information System (TIS) at www.uwsa.edu/tls/

For traditional summer classes visi

WWW . u\
For online classes visit

WWW . uwc . eau
isit

di

www . uwcolleges . com
Call toll free for more inforniatioti

l~888-INFO-UWC

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES
The freshman/sophomore UW campuses

This week in sports...
by Jeff Jackson

Men's Basketball - After

delbating Whiiewuter in a sux-

prise playoff victorj', the Blue

Devils were unable to proceed

any farther in the WIAC play-

offs, losing to Eau Claire 73-65

Thursday night, February' 22.

The Blue Devils held a 36-32

halflime lead. After Eau Claire

hit bac!c-to-back rfiree pointers

to put them ahead 51-50, Stout

would not regain the lead. Eau

Claire ):iui]t up a .seven point

lead until a three pointer by
Stoufs seniorAaron\^chowiak
cur tlie lead t<.) four. Stout shot

50 percent from the field, but

could not match Eau Claire'.s

tiiree point shooting, hitting 10

of 24 shots from beyond the

arc. Senior Pat Von Feldt led

all Blue Devils witii IS points:

Vachowiak had 15 points, junior

Steve Krueger finished with

12 points and nine rebounds.

February . 28 marked
Vachowiak's election into this

year's WIAC All-Conference

Men's Basketball Team.
Vachowiak ranked third in the

league in free throw percent-

age C 871). fifth in field goal

percentage (.560), ninth in

rebounding (.6.3) and 13th in

scoring (13-5).

Women's Basketball -

Junior Amy Zelinger was
named to the WIAC All-Con-

ference Women's Basketball

Team, Zelinger led the con-

ference in steals (3.24/game),

was sixth in blocked shots C76),

.se\'enth in assists f3.l6), eightli

in scoring fl3.0) and tenth in

field goal percentage (,,401).

Zelinger was also named to the

All-Defensive Team.

Stout sophomore Tanya
Halbach wa.s named an Hon-
orable JVIentioti to the All-Con-

fernce Team.

Men's Baseball- Tlie Blue

Devils got off to a great start

Tuesday night, February 27 at

the Metrodome beating Bethel

College 17-1 in Coachjoe Vavni's

Stout coaching debut. After

allowing one run in the first

inning, the Blue Devils blew

up with 12 runs in the third

inning. Junior Matt Lunde
picked up the win, piidiing four

iiinings, allowing Oiily one run.

The Blue Devils could not

quite get the win in the sec-

ond game against Bethel, but

did manage a 7-7 tie. Bethel

scored one run in the seventh

inning, forcing the tie. Extra

innings were not permitted

because of tiine limitarions at

the Metrodome.

Stout will Teturn to the

Metrodome Monday, March 5

when they play University of

Dubuque at 7:45 AM,
"Women's Gymnastics -

Sophomore Tasha Pasch scored

a 36,7 in the all around com-
petition la.st Friday, Febmary
23, to repeat as the all-around

champion at the WIAC gym-
nastics championship. Pasch

missed the school record she

set last week by less tlHii a tentii

of a jioint.

Women's Indoor Track -

For the founh consecLitive jneet.

jtiniorAndi Schwabenlender
broke the school record in the

women's pole vaulL Schwafjen-

lender reached a height of 9

feel, 4,5 inches.

Men's Indoor Track -

Four Blue Devils reached
national standards as Stout

hosted the UW-Slout Pentag-

uiar, Friday, Februaiy 23-

! Men's Hockey - Coach
Teoy Watkins was named the

WIAC ice hockey coach of the

year while eight Blue Devils

were named to the All-WTAC

honorable meptjon squad.

Sprm0 Break Special
at the Rec Center

University Jtecreadon

This special lets you rent any outdoor

equipment for the entire spring break for

Take advantage of this deal
and make your reservation early because
the eqiripment goes fasti

Incrlucles-..
tents, sleeping bags, skis,

snowshoes, and much more!

Check out what else Is available

before it's gone!

CAtfclr oaf the mfulpmant
before March 9 amt retam
It on March t9. 2001.

Ifyou have any questions, please call X161 1.
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Softball team works hard in the off-season
Fundraising and training help ready women for new season

Jeffjackson
Sports Editor

The women of Stout's soft-

ball team do more than play

the role of softball player; they

also act as the executive pro-

ducers of their team. In soft-

ball terms, they are utility-

women; the jack of all trades

that can do it all. The players

spend their off-season raising

money for their annual trip

south in March in order to get

warmed up for a cold Wiscon-

sin conference season Chat

begins April 7th.

Coach Chris Stainer says

the team is always fundraising.

They have to, with a final goal

of $15,000 for their annual trip

south to Kissimmee, Florida.

Unlike many other students,

the trip to Florida will not be

for the tan and parties. It will

be to prepare the team for the

remainder of their 40+ game
season. While other students

on spring break will be either

partying next to the ocean or

taking the week off to relax at

home, the softball team will

be playing two games a day

against other teams from around

the nation. Two of the oppo-

nents are ranked in the top 24

of Che nation.

The team has been involved

in fundraisers since Occober.

They have been involved in a

number of differenC events, but

the two most recent has been

merchandise sales arid ad solic-

itations for their programs. Their

merchandise sales entail Blue

Devil Fastpicch apparel or gen-

eral Blue Devil athletic appar-

el. "We Cry to keep the cost

down so that more people are

able to purchase a t-shirt, sweat-

shirt, shorts, or pullovers," said

Coach Stainer.

"The off-season helps us

learn more about ourselves as

a team," said senior infielder

Angie Pinnow. "[The fundrais-

ing] gets us pumped for tlie sea-

son and it looks like we'll have

a good one."

"We see a lot of each other

and are really starting to devel-

op," said senior outfielder Janel

Krenz. "Hopefully all the hard

work will pay off. We have a

lot of talent on this team,"

The team also sells adver-

tisement to local businesses to

put on their game programs at

a low cost C$25 for 1/4 page,

$50 for 1/2, $75 for 3/4, and
$100 for a full-page advertise-

ment). "Our Sports Informa-

tion Director, Layne Pitt, has

always done an excellent job

of creatively tying in the adver-

tisements to look not only attrac-

tive, but also supportive of the

fastpitch softball program,"
Stainer said.

Spring is not the only time

the team prepares itself for the

season. While fundraising and

attaining a college education,

the team has five to seven
weeks of practice in the fall

with 10 games played. The
winter months consist of train-

ing, open gym and 14 to 16

weeks of practice along with

daily conditioning. "On aver-

age, they are putting in at least

15 hours of practice a week,"

Stainer said, "and when the

season begins, they are able

to fit in about 45 games. You
would tliink that with this much
aCCenCion to their sport chey

would not be academically

strong. On the contrary, I

strongly emphasize good aca-

demics and they take.them seri-

ously. They know that their

objective is to gee an educa-

tion first and play ball second."

Stainer's push for academics

worked well enough last year

for a team GPA of 3-367 rank-

ing them 10th in the nation of

3S7 teams. "This says a lot about

their dedicadon to academics,

as well as excellent dme-man-
agement skills," Stainer said.

"Our team was amazing last

year in that we used every spare

minute of our time to achieve

tliat [3.367] team GPA," said Krenz.

More information on the

softball team can be found at

the adiletics website located at

www .uwsiout.edu/athletics.

conrtcsy of Sports Informurkin

"Our team was amazing last year in that we used every spare

minute of our time to achieve that [3.367] team GPA," Sard Krenz.

Good sportsmanship in intramurals fading away
Some basketball teams wilt be disqualifed from playoffs because of their behavior

Jeffjackson
Sports Editor

The purpose of UW-Stout

intramural sports are for stu-

dents to have fun in a com-
petitive, yet comfortable atmos-

phere. There is no money at

stake, or pride for that matter.

If one teams loses to another,

the winning team is not going

to look down upon the losing

team just because they lost. If

they are, they are taking intra-

mural sports the wrong way.

Unfortunately, there have

been too many instances of poor

sportsmanship within intra-

mural, basketball in particular

Of approximately 60 basketball

teams, about six of those teams

will be disqualified from the

playoffs beginning March 19

because of poor sportsmanship.

"Players need to play with-

in the spirit of the game," said

University Recreation Coordi-

nator HoUy DeMarce. "The pur-

pose is to have fun, socialize,

and meet new people,"

Some instances have got-

ten bad enough. When asked

for specific examples of an
unsportsmanlike event, DeMarce

had no comment.

When stars of the NBA act

beyond the boundaries of the

rules, they are fined and sus-

pended from further games.

Players of Stout's intramural

sports cannot be fined, but they

can be suspended or thrown

out of games. If a team is giv-

en two technical fouls in a game,

they are automatically disqual-

ified and the game is forfeited.

Stout's official intramural

basketball rules state unsports-

manlike conduct occurs, but is

not limited to, when, "there is

an urmecessary or flagrant delay

of the game, an undue show of

temper, or yelling/verbal abuse

Co an official or scorekeeper,"

DeMarce mentioned that she

can tell things have t>een getting

out of hand recendy when score-

keepers are getting harassed by

players, "It's important to play

within the realm of the game,"

said DeMarce. "Players are los-

ing respect for the officials. They

[players] need to remember why
they're here, for fun."

After every game, teams are

rated by two officials and one

scorekeeper on their sports-

manship. If a team has excel-

lent sportsmanship, the team is

awarded 10 points. If the team

is given a technical foul during

the game, they are automati-

cally stripped two points. If, at

the end of the regular season,

a team has an average below
seven points, the team will be

disqualified from the playoffs,

regardless of the team's record.

"We work for the students,"

said University RecreaCion Direc-

tor Lori Anda-Bowen, "and any

action we do against them is

for the best interests of the sm-

dents and the program."

"There are reasons behind

all of our policies and rules,"

said DeMarce.

What good is a game if

there is no fun? What is the use

in playing it? It's like getting a

new job at The Gap simply for

the discount, or having children

for the tax break.

DeMarce and Anda-Bowen
spend their careers trying to

assure that saidents can get a

good fun break from their aca-

demics by playing a sport they

love. Many players are former

high school athletes that were

not quite up to the standards

of varsity teams that needed to

find another oudet to release

their sports fever.

To put things as simple as

possible, DeMarce said, "It's

just intramural."

by Kusscll Bowers, Photii^rapby H/Jiior

Good sportsmanship makes any game more enjoyable for both teams. Teams who earn two tech-

nicals in a game are forced to forfeit the game.
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Baseball Season Preview
Under new

JeffJackson
Spoils Editor

The last time there was a

different head coach of Stout's

baseball team, Americans did

not know of a hotel in Wash-

mgton called Watergate and

Pete Rose was on his way to

baseball's Hall of Fame. Joe

Vavra a UW-Stout graduate has

taken over the program since

tlie retirement of Terry Petrie.

The Blue Devils' first two

games are at the

Metrodome:
Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 27 and
Monday, March

5, After that,

they will travel

to Fort Myers,

Florida to play

12 games during

spring break.

Coach
Vavra is no stranger to base-

ball. Vavra played minor league

ball with the Los Angeles

Dodgers from 1982 to 1987

before retiring. Following his

stint as a player, he coached

in the Dodgers system for 13

year, three of which were as a

coach in the major league. "It

was a blysi but very tough to

cin the road so much," Vjvra

said.

Coach Vavni never thought

he would leave professional

for the first time

1 usually have

Joe Vavra
BhieDci.il Baseball Coach

baseball until he heard the news

of Coach Petrie retiring. "The

opportunity was there to be

involved with the community,

be involved with baseball, be

involved with a great institu-

tion that I'm grateful to, and to

be involved with my young
family." Vavra said. Coach Vavra

is the father of diree boys (ages

3, 9 and 11) and is co-owner

of Windmill Sports a few miles

North of 1-94,

Vavra does not look to

change the

game too much
from what Petrie

started, "I usu-

ally have a pret-

ty aggressive

team," Vavra

said. "We will

have to look at

the cast of char-

acters to see

how we can

implement the game plan:"'
'

Former centerfielder, senior

Brad O'Connell, will move to

second base this season.

O'Connell tore the record books

apart la.st year batting .400, dri-

ving in 46 ains, liitting 15 home
runs and stealing a perfect 26

of 26 bases. "We believe .sec-

ond base is a natural position

for him," Vavra said. "There

will be a lot of action in the

infield and this will help our

middle infield."

Senior third baseman Dave

Rueber batted .376 with 39 RBI

and seven home runs last sea-

son. "Dave has a lot of confi-

dence in his abilities," Vavra

said. "He plays the game
because he really loves it."

Juniors Ivlatt Lunde and Bri-

an Bee, along with Senior Clyde

Tedrick are the projected start-

ing pitchers for the Blue Dev-

ils, All are capable of throw-

ing moving fastballs around
80-mph. "All have good arm
strength," Vavra said, "and all

have a little different style."

Josh Jolinson will move from

third base to shortstop ihia sea-

son, where he was a first team

all-conference pick two years

ago. "Josh is as good an athlete

as we have in die infield." Vavra

said. "He has good hand-eye

coordination. If he plays as well

as he practices, he will have a

good season."

Jolmson had a few words

of his own to share about the

Blue Devils upcoming season,

"I think the combination of

Coach Vavra and the remaned

pitching staff will make a dif-

ference," Johnson said. "The

new transfers and fresfmien are

going to be stepping up for our

ace pitching staff."

For more information, play-

er profiles and a schedule for

Blue Devils baseball, see

www .uwstout.edu/athlelics.

Sports Saunten .

.

I feel like I am some no-talent sitcom star

on a public Service announcement, but 1 have

to say that more people should put down the

remote control and pick up a book. It can be

so much more entertaining and ediL-

cational than the television, which is

filled with mindless sitcoms that require

less wit than a telephony class, music

videos tliat do nothing but rob the lis

teners of their imagination, game shows

with questions our president could

figure out, (e.g. "Who is our current

president?") and commercial filled

movies based on sitcoms that were

bad enough in their time.

For those that will not be traveling south for

spring break, spending the week in front of the

TV is like shooting heroin in a library. There are

better tilings to do, look around.

I have already lost my short attention span

readers, for I liave not mentioned anything about

sports yet.

In last week's Stoutonia, I featured some of

the best baseball films for those that cannot wait

for opening day and need something to cool their

baseball fever. For those that cannot be cooled

by baseball flicks, I have a few baseball books that

will help prepare for the 2001 baseball season.

Written during the 1969 season and published

in 1970. BaUFour&tmed controversy everywhere

for its inside views on what occurs during a typ-

ical baseball season. Written by knuckleball pitch-

erJim Bouton, BallFour is moie than'a book on

baseball, but society itself. Pitcfiing for the Seat-

tle Pilots, an expansion team tliat did not make it

to 1970, Bouton did liide else but keep a daily

journal of liis activities beginning during spring

training and ending at the end of the season with

ills new team, the Houston Astros. Besides describ-

ing the Pilots and Astras season, Bouton also goes

into depth on his New York Yankee

days when he played alongside die

"great" Mickey Mantle, Bouton does

not shy Irora llie negative aspects of the

game and keeps a hilarious sense of

humor along the way.

Bang theDrumSlowly is a fic-

tional account of New York pitcher,

Henry Wiggens and the season where

he fmds out his closest friend and team-

mate, Bruce Pearson, has a terminal disease with

hardly any symptoms, Pearson, normally the butt

of tlie players jokes, becomes a friend of the whole

team as they learn of his illness one-by-one. Author

Mark Harris does an accurate job of portraying

baseball in the fifties which includes a bit of racism

and explicit language. Harris also fias a way of

jerking tears out of the reader, which is not easy

consideiing its target audience. Time has treated

Bang the Drum Slowly well as it has become a

classic novel in sports fiction.

George Will is known for his political opin-

ions and sometimes liis knowledge of baseball.

His coUecfion of baseball articles, Bunts, covers

Will's columns from 1974 to Mark McGwire's 70

home runs in 1998. Bunts is not for the casual

baseball fan as Will shows a love for the game that

can only be compared to a mother's love for her

child. He fights witli other columnists to prove

baseball is in its prime light now, Baseball's atti-

tude is argued by many, but Will shows his pow-

er of persuasiveness and his love for the game.

the Blue Devils look to excel

courtesy of Sports lufomiatioii

UW-Stout baseball coach Joe Vavra is no stranger to baseball,

Vavra played minor league baseball with the Los Angeles Dodgers

from 1982 to 1987.
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Changing the face of registration
Changes both

simplify and
complicate

registration

Jamie McKenzie
Staff Reporter

Beginning this week, Stout students now
have [he opportunity to determine their class

scliedule a year in advance with the new
Course Timetable. Along with this change,

prerequisites will now be enforced during reg-

istration with the capabilities of DaCaTel, and
program change cards have been modified.

Past timetables only OLitlined the upcoming
semester or session. The new timetable

includes Summer, Fall, and WinTerm 2001 and
Spring and Summer session 2002. Registrar Jeff

Kirshling said, "This new timetable wiil allow

students to plan ahead and determine in

advance what courses are being offered when."

Senior Courtney Sennhenn said, "This will

be a huge benefit to students that want to plan

ahead, especially those trying to graduate on
time." Students now also have the benefit of

making more choices on when to take a

cotirse since they know what is being offered

in future semesters. Junior Dione
VandenHeuvel said, "I think it's great because

I'm graduating in May and I don't have to

worry about fitting all my classes in, I can also

see what is being offered during WinTerm
now instead of next semester.

As before, the timetable will be available

on Stouts' web site, where changes made in

the course outline will be updated. Kirshling

said, "Students need to understand chat the

outline is not set in stone. When planning

Students get

the registration

by Adriiuiiif Etolli. Fh'ji" lii^iriiiilisi

Tony Schlem of Registration and Records is eager to help all

students work through the frustrating registration process.

ahead, students should be

aware of possible changes."

Tliere is also a limited

number of paper copies of the

timetable and Kirscliling advis-

es students to hold on to them
for next year. Tony Schlem of

Registration and Records said,

"Students should definitely

read the new timetable

because tliere are a lot of new
policies."

Enforcing prerequisites

will add another twist to reg-

iMering for classes. DataTel

will now prevent students

from registering for a class

witliout completing the prop-

er prerequisites. Kirschling

said,. "Much effort and plan-

ning went into this implemen-

tation along with the coopera-

tion among the Provost.

Deans, depanment chaii-s and

see Chafes on page 3

Kumiko Shimizu
Staff Reporter

Registration for Fall 2001 Semester starts

Wednesday, April 5 for undergraduate stu-

dents. It's time for students who are coming
back to Stout next semester to think about

their choice of classes.

There will be no classes on Monday,
March 26 as a result of Advisement day.

Students are strongly encouraged to attend

an advisement meeting and to make an
appointment to visit their advisors individu-

ally. Advisors are to help students to review

the Degree Audit Reports, to plan course

selection, and to get updated on require-

ments of their particular program.

Some sttidents who are registering late

may face difficulty with getting desired cours-

es because of limited course enrollment.

Stout's registration system assigns the date to

register depending on the number of credits

students have earned.

"Many Freshmen have a really hard time

getting into certain class they need; also some
senior level courses are filled up really fast,"

says Carole Behiing, clerical assistant in the

Registration office.

In fact, one of the most popular of

Stout's programs, the Art Program, prepares

waiting lists to deal with the students who
find clas.ses closing when they register.

see Registration page 2

Walking in dreamland

I ony
Kiau^ic
iiusiness

Admin iilration

h'kijor

My mom
had to

pour
water over
my head
to wake
me up.

Becky Hartung
Staff Reporter

"The funniest thing I ever did while

dreaming was pee on my kitchen floor," said

Stout Junior, Katie.

Some may think urinating in one's sleep

is far from funny, although acting out our

dreams and sleepwalking undoubtedly caus-

es us to do funny things,

FuU story- page 6

Facility almost finished

JeffJackson
Spoi-ls Editor

I

In time, Stout's new athletic facility will

have more use than taking up needed parking spots,""

According to University Recreation Director Lori, Anda-"

Bowen, the new addition to tJte facility should be opening in

Apiil while the outdoor areas will be ready sometime around

September or October.

FuU story- page 14

UW-Stout named Big

School of the Year"'

/Student

After a long and arduous process,

IRHC has earned the "Big St;hool of

the Year" honor for UW-Stout.

Import Performance

Big mufflers, big wheels, and growing
popularity. Sport compact cars offer

serious performance and popularity.

Pasch makes a splash

r

/ Sports A

Tasha Pasch helps lead Stout's gym-
nasts with her original style, hard

work, and determination.



While you were out..
spring break news you might have misses

comttiled byJoe Widmer

National News
Pull Daddy acquitted on shooting/bribery charges

On March l6, a New York jury acquitted Sean "Puffy"

Combs on four counts of illegal possession of a gun and one

count of bribery. The trial had lasted over seven weeks and

involved countless witnesses.

Bush lax plan passes in house
On March 8, the President's "across the board tax cut"

passed in the House of Representatives by a margin of 230 to

198, The bill will now move to the Senate, where with a his-

toric 50/50 political party split, nothing is guaranteed and

much of the bill's fate rests in the hands of a few moderates.

If the biU is approved, it would be fully effective by 2006, sav-

ing middle income taxpayers hundreds of dollars with the

wealthiest taxpayers saving tens of thousands of doUars.

International News

U.S. Senate passes bank-
ruptcy bill

In a story that hits dose to

home for some credit card

loving students, the Senate

has passed legislation that

would make declaring bank-

ruptcy much harder. This

means that many with credit

card debt would be forced to

pay back all or some of their

debt under a court supervised

plan instead of liquidating

their assets and giving the

money to the government.

courtesy of www.whitctiouse.giiv

In the first 50 days of the new presidency, President Bush's

"across the board tax cut" has already passed in the House

Animals Slaughtered Due to Foot-and-Mouth Disease.
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U.S. asks Belgrade to arrest Milosevic;

threatenii^ to cut aid

The United States has told the newly

formed democratic government in Belgrade

tliat if it does not arrest Slobodan Milosevic by

March 31, the U.S. will cut $100 miUion in for-

eign aid. The U.S. hopes that Milosevic will

be charged for war crimes from before and

during the 1999 Kosovo war.

Taliban order 1500 year old Buddha stat-

ues to be destroyed

Two priceless artifacts of early Buddhist an

are presumed destroyed after a direct order by

Taliban leader Mullah Muhammad Omar. The

statues were considered priceless by most reli-

gious leaders. Omar considered the statues the

"gods of the infidels." Countless other move-

able statues have already been destroyed.

by Damon Ahola. Nate WQder aiid Justin Sluigsby. Iliusn-itlori

Foot-and-mouth disease tore through Europe causing hun-

dreds of thousands of animals to be slaughtered and burned.

Great Britain is "sealed off in hopes to control foot-and-mouth outbreak
For almost four weeks now, England has had to deal with the disease that affects hoofed

animals. Foot-and-mouth is an extremely contagious disease that has resulted in the slaughter

of 200,000 animals in an attempt to control the outbreak. Foot-and-mouth can be contracted by

humans, though cases are very rare and symptoms are usually very mild and may, not develop

at all.

Registration/online regis-
tration gaining popularity
from page 1

Tony Schlem, clerical assistant in

the Registration and Records office,

advises students faced with these

kinds of problems to, "Stick with

your first choices and go to get a

signature immediately. Generally, it

works out. If it doesn't, then revamp
your schedule."

Schlem sees many students mak-
ing mistakes during the registration

process. He cites that die number
one problem that students make is

not reading the information in the

timetable at least one time before

registering. Students should follow

the steps outlined on the timetable

and be sure to clear any holds before

they try to register for classes.

Currently the University is pro-

viding web-based registration serv-

ice at Access Stout on Stout's web
site, which many students already

make use of. Access Stout also

allows students to check course

availability, view grades, and

"stick witli

your first

choices.

Generally it

works out"

Tony
Schlem

FegisfraHon

and Records

Bob
Chiodo

Jnformaiion

and Operaring

"Access Stout

has greatly

improved its

capability."

receive an account

summary. The information on
Access Stout is updated in real time.

"Access Stout has greatly

improved its capability since it was
started in March 2000 for the sum-

mer class registration," says Bob
Chiodo, Director of Information and

Operating systems. He explained it

has increased both in accuracy and
efficiency, because Stout has contin-

ually renewed the central computer

system to have the latest model. It

has the capacity to expand as tech-

nology progresses.

During registration for the cur-

rent semester, 60 percent of students

used online registration courtesy of

Access Stout compared to 40 percent

durir^ registration for last semester.

Also, 70 percent of freshman regis-

tered for classes via online registra-

tion last semester. That number
reveals that online registration has

been popular with incoming students.

^^^^

Not many students know what
it's like to be a police officer

Furthermore it seems one cannot

respect the job that police officers

do until one fully understands the

job. In the next several weeks, I

will be attending the first annual

Menomonie Police Department's

Citizen's Police Academy. I will be
learning the intricacies of police

work, the procedures police go
through, and take part in hands-on

demonstrations.

The purpose of tliis seminar is

to make the community aware of

what the police do and why. One
of the goals of this seminar is to

bring the community and the

police together for the betterment

of Menomonie as a whole.

"The police alone carmot fight

crime," said officer Wendy Stelter.

Officer Stelter is in charge of the

program. She hopes that by giving

"Tlie police

alone catmot

fight crime."

"One of the

goals of llie

seminar is to

bring the

community
and the police

together."
Slouti/iiki

CohimnisI

Wendy
Stelter

AliiKimonie

Polios

the community an opportunity to

work with the police, they can

understand each other. Not only

are the police interested in mak-
ing the community aware of what
they do, they also want to address

any concerns that the community

might have.

I have attended one session

of the Police Academy and found

it very educational. The topic of

the session I attended was what it

takes to become a police officer

for the city of Menomonie. There

are many steps and procedures in

becoming an officer of the peace

in Menomonie. There are numer-

ous training exercises, tests and
other qualification processes.

In the weeks to come, I will

get to experience drug and alcohol

testing, firearms training, police

vehicle training and other assorted

police procedures. Every week, I

will report in this column to give

you a better understanding of

police work.
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Better than 'Road Rules' \

Derek Kast

SlaJfReponer

It' a spring break ad\'en-

lure is your tiling, the Alfresco

Outing Club aims to please.

Alfresco prides itself on mak-

ing theii" escapes adventur-

ous. Touring halfway across

rlie United States and experi-

L-ncing a wide vailety of sce-

nic i^eauties, this year's spring

lireak trip was no exception.

The group gatheied on
Friday, March 9 and prepared

for 23 hours of straight driv-

ing. Piling 15 people into a 15-

person van widi an attached

U-Haul wasn't the most com-
fortable situation according to

Lisa Vanderwyst, one Alfi-esco

memijei-, but the gi'oup man-
aged to make it to their camp-

site without incident.

The first stop was
Savannah, Georgia, Tlie group

spent two days touring the

city. They toured a 200-step

lighthouse at Tybee Island,

and saw where Forrest Gump
was fiUned. Ryan Lundberg,

Vice President of Alfresco

Outing Club, highlighted

imother interesting sight, "We
saw historic Savannah . , . River

Street had great food and great

shopping."

After Savannah, the club's

next experience was Myrtle

Beach and Huntington Beach.

Usa remarked, "We saw a cou-

ple of alligators there, so tliar

was cool."

Nature also played a part

foiiricsy of (.hi ts Seversoa

The Alfresco group gathers in front of a Savannah light house. The group toured
and camped throughout the states of the Southeast.

of the club's adventure. Ryan
.said, "It rained eveiy night.

We learned how to deal with

rain and still have fun." The
routine of camping was
altered one night at Myrtle

Beach when a thunderstorm

turned into a typhoon. Tents

collapsed, and members of

the Alfresco group sought

.shelter in the U-Haul or die

van, while others spent the

night in bathrooms.

The returning leg of the

Alfresco Spring Beak 2001

adventure took the group
through Smokey Mountains.

Hiking was a highlight for

some members as the group

explored Chimney Top

AVIATORS WANTED!
The United States Navy is currently seeking

highly qualified applicants to fill hundreds of
pilot and flight officer positions. If you have
ever dreamed of becoming a Naval Aviator or
Naval Flight Officer now is the time to apply.

From supersonic jet aircraft to muUi-engine
turboprops and helicopters, the Navy will

provide the training and pay you a starting salary

of over $30,000 a year while you learn. If you
qualify, you may even be eligible to start

collecting a paycheck while you're still in

school.

Minimum requirements:

• Within 18 months of receiving your BS/BA
degree.

• Meet age requirements.

• Meet Navy physical standards

• Vision correctable to 20/20
• US Citizen

Contact Navy Recruiting at

800 247-0507
nrdmpls@pclink.com

Mountain. Ryan added, "We
saw bluffs, falls, owls, and
had a snowball fight on the

Appalachian Trail,"

SpeKinking of sorts was
also experienced as members
of the group toured Mammoth
Cave in Kentucky. Mammoth
Cave, the longest cave in tlie

world, covers 350 miles of

twisting channels sponging

through the Earth. This unique

cave contains aptly titled sec-

tions like Fat Man's Mi.sery, in

which the cave walls hug nar-

rowly around die body, and
Tall Man's Agony, which can

only be accessed by croucii-

ing. Members of die groiip

described the cave as "like

being on another planet."

The group then began
die trek back home. Traveling

dirOLigh Indiana and Illinois,

the group returned to

Menomonie on Sunday night.

In all, the spring break trip

could be.st be desaibed as a

bonding experience. Tfirough

the stonns and tlie scenery,

the group became closer.

Those who hadn't known
each other on a peisonal

level became new friends.

While other Stout saidents

were working or hitting . tlie

beaciies, travelers witli the

Alfresco Outing Club were

making new friends on a

nine-state advenaire.

Changes/prerequisites required
from page 1

program directors."

If students using Access

Stout attempt to register for

a class which has a prereq-

uisite diey have not com-
pleted, a message wil! be
displayed alerting them that

they are unable to register

for that class as well as

informing them what the

prerequi.site for the course

is. Kirshling said, "In my
mind this system will benefit

stvidents because often they

accidentally end up in the

wrong class and get set

back, and this will prevent

that," Students can still

enroll m a clas.s without

completing necessaiy pre-

requisites if they have a pro-

fessor's or department

chair's permission.

The new add/drop cards

now have boxes where a

professor's signatvire is need-

ed for a prerequisite.

Kirshling advises that .stu-

dents with questions or prob-

lems registering refer to their

advisor or to pages eight and

nine in the timetable.

CHECK OUT OUR SPRING BREAK SPREAD!!!

PAGES 8-9

Th€ N€thous€ Cafe
311 Main - Menomonie 235-1779

The Mcthousc Cafe Computer Club
Three Membership levels (1, 2, 3)

UNLIMITED COMPUTER TIME
with Level 3 Membership
AS LOW AS - $20.00 a month

Membership Benefits
Reserve a Computer
SPECIAL LAN PARTY PRICING
caU for more details

spring break heatUines

Carch up on the head-

Inie.s vv.Hi mis.scel ""hile

?

How tt» be a cop

Lhci^k out tlie wccldA'

coluniji bringiiiy vuu Uie

msick stiir\ i>f |)'->i(i o Itfe

2

Camping with Alfresco

Advenuire is A h)und
when Altescc; takes otl

inro tiie wjid outdoors

Police

Beat
compiled by
Greta Hittner

with UW-Siout
police

Stolen dome light

A student reported that

between late February 25 and
early February 26 someone
broke into his Jeep for the

second time in one week.

The temporary plastic over

tlie driver's side window was
ripped out. The dome light

cover was pulled off and the

light bulb was stolen. While
removing the light bulb the

unknown subject damaged
the bulb housing. There are

no suspects at this time.

Suspicious subject outside

of Fleming
An RA from tliird floor

Fleming reported on M;irch 1

that a suspicious individual

was standing by the northwest

door of Fleming, it is report-

ed that the suspect occasional-

ly walked from tlie door to die

dumpster, and dug through

the garbage. Police were

called to the scene and by the

time tlie police arrived, the

suspect had tied. The
responding officer found the

suspect two blocks from

Fleming. The suspect repeat-

edly said that he had lost $2,

He was told to stay away from

die residence halls and to stay

out of the trash bins.

Odd behavior at HKMC
On ' March 1 a witness

reported that it appeared a

person was being forced out

of a fourth floor window of

HKMC, Police anived and

found a beanbag chair on the

ground below a window with

a screen missing. The police

contacted the suspect who
was reluctant to give details

about the incident. The sus-

pect admitted to removing

the screen, Wfiile question-

ing the suspect, police also

noticed a Stout fire extin-

guisher under tlie suspect's

desk. The fire extinguisher

was confiscated and mainte-

nance repaired the screen.
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Editorial

Senioritis epidemic strikes soon-to-be graduates
As a voice to the UW-Stout communi-

ty, the Stoutonia feels it is responsible for

informing about a spreading epidemic to its

readers. Not as deadly as the dreaded "foot

and-mouth" disease, this ailment may keep
students from classes up to weeks at a time,

Symptoms of the disease include chronic

tardiness to any class, increased grogginess

and general callousness to faculty instruc-

tors, skipping class for no apparent reason,

and decreased attention to the

details of classwork. /T7\
The epidemic has,

jj

thus far, had an interesting ^

pattern of choosing vic-

tims. Currendy the dis-

ease seems to prefer stu-

dents in their fourth

and fifth years of

study, increasing in

occurrence as gradu-

ation looms nearer.

Symptoms have,

however, been seen

in students as early

as sophomore year.

The disease has

become commonly
known as "Senioritis"

around campus.

Causes of the epidemic
have not yet been pinpointed, but out-

side observers seem to hint at the cause.

Apparently, senioritis finds its most wel-
come cases among those individuals who
are caught in the headlights of graduation,

paired with the increase in the outdoor
physical temperature. The disease prefers

manifesting itself in these warmer tempera-
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tures, but has still been increasing in striking during the colder
winter months.

Karen Stingle, a senior in the Graphic Communications
Management program, was open to comment on her feelings about
die disease. When asked if she had currendy contracted the epi-

demic, she claimed, "Not yet, but I'm getting there. It is especially

tough (to avoid senioritis) since coming back from Spring Break."
Stingle continued on by describing her longing to enjoy the out-

doors in her waning weeks as a college student.

Her comments are not uncommon for those leaving Stout in

the May graduation walk. Since the spring weather is such a relief

in the Red Cedar Valley, many students not

even afflicted with the disease would
rather walk the Red Cedar Trail than attend

to their English classes. Day trips to The
Cities, Eau Claire, or even further away
destinations are not uncommon for those

looking to enjoy the sunshine.

Another senior, Steve Bushner of the

Service Management program, has admitted

to even lower excuses for escaping class,

"Let's just say (I use the excuse oO my
uncle dying a lot over the semester."

Bushner also admitted that since contracting

Senioritis that he doesn't care about his

schoolwork as much. When asked

what his typical response to an assign-

ment might be, Bushner hammed it up
with, "Wow, that's a really big assign-

ment! But, I'm a senior, do you think

we could trim it down a litde?"

Other added pressures seem to com-
pound the effects of the disease. As the

countdown begins, anxiety levels usually
rise with the need to find adequate employment. This leads
many seniors in their last semester cramming in schoolwork while
doing several job interviews. Many of these intei-views are sec-

ond and third round, meaning travel to and from the potential

employer. This activity often furthers the impending graduate
from their final coursework.

Both Stingle and Bushner commented on the interviewing
dance. "Interviewing is a full-time job in itself," Bushner stated.

"I've personally put on 1,500 miles over the last two weekends
(doing interviews)."

Stingle forfeited her Spring Break in honor of the job hunt.

At a time when many underclassmen flock to seaside towns to

escape class, the time is usually used by seniors to further their

cause of having an education. "I've spent all of my free time this

semester to finding a job," she said.

Senioritis is not the closet disease that it was once thought to

be. Sufferers may be in your classroom, sitting next to you while

you eat your lunch, or walking with you to class. Keep in niind

that many students will eventually contract Senioritis. Let's be
understanding of these students and help taUor to dieir needs so
they might enjoy their remaining days at Stout.

Mac

Watch for RECapaiooza!
An extraordinary spectacle of sporting

events, carnival sames of skill and superb
recreationaf opportunities for the UW-Stout

campus community!

April 9*' ^ Comiiigsooii!

NEEDARIDETOORFROM

THETWINdTlEi?

PAMNQIR imtU
www.AIRPORTCONNEacom

800-869-579&



Paid Advertisement

Use Your
Head.

You were smart enough

to make it into college.

We think you are.

Don'tprove
us wrong.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment that meets your needs,

tliat Is safe and free from tlie consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.htinl

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Stories of nights of deep sleep and why they happen
Becky Hartung

Staff Reporter

"The funniest thing I

ever did while dreaming was
pee on my kitchen floor,"

said Stout Junior, Katie.

Some may think urinat-

ing in one's sleep is far from
funny, although acting out

our dreams and sleepwalk-

ing undoubtedly causes us to

do funny things.

We have all sat around
with friends or family laugh-

ing about the time one of us
talked nonsense in our sleep

about aliens invading earth

or ended up in the closet

somehow. Science has tired,

but we still don't completely

understand why we engage
in activities in our sleep that

we'd never do while awake.

Somnambulism is to

blame for such behavior, or

what many of us call it,

sleepwalking. Some sources,

including Mark Mohawaid,
M.D., say that children will

sleepwalk at least once, with

15 percent of people sleep-

walking regularly.

Sleepwalking occurs in the

deepest stages of sleep and
is often associated with talk-

ing in one's sleep.

Often sleepwalking is

harmless to the sleepwalker

and is usually thought of as

a comic relief to them or the

people that may witness it.

"One time t sleepwalked

out into the living room,
turned on the T.V. as loud as

it would go, and started

screaming at the top of my
lungs," said Stout student

Craig Berg.

Toby Krause, a senior in

Business Administration,

said his experience with

sleepwalking. "I walked out-

side my house and started

unwrapping the cover of our
grill. My mora followed after

me and had to pour water

over my head to wake me
up," he said.

It is believed by sleep

experts that boys sleepwalk
more frequently than girls

and that it is most reported
between the ages of II and
12. People who continue to

sleep walk after adoles-

cence will usually continue

the trend for the rest of

their lives.

The cause for sleepwalk-

ing is not completely deter-

mined, and experts view the

behavior psychologically as

well as physiologically,

showing its relationship with

stress, trauma, fatigue, and
alcohol/drug use in adults

that sleepwalk chronically.

Some may find it inter-

esting to learn about the

serious sides of sleepwalk-

ing. Diagnosed sleepwalk-

ers are not allowed into the

armed forces due to poten-

tial injury on themselves

and others due to their

access to dangerous equip-
ment. Chronic sleepwalkers

that are a threat to others or

themselves usually receive

psychological treatment or

anti-depressants to tame
the behavior.

While in the same sleep

stages of sleepwalking, peo-

ple certainly do other things

in their sleep other than
walking. "My friends told

me that I have suddenly lit

up a cigarette while I was

sleeping, I don't remember

ever doing that," said

Michael Hames, a Freshman

in packaging.

Certainly it is rare that

people remember what they

do while sleeping.

A Stout student wishing

to remain anonymous said,

"Once my mom was putting

away laundry in my room

while I was sleeping. Rigln

before she left I said in my
sleep, 'Wait you can't

leave!' I started picking at

the floor and told her thai I

was looking for my bag full

of people,"

What we do in cmr

"dream worlds" is some-

thing we are still trying to

understand. For now, I will

continue to find such sto-

ries about people in bags

simply humorous.
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A little "Big School"
IRHC wins award for outstanding service

Becky Hartunfi

StaffReporter

In recognition for contin-

uing excellence in hall gov-

ernment and IRHC, Stout has

been rewarded with the tide

of "Big School of the Year."

This prestigious award was

granted last month at a confer-

ence held at Carthage College.

Competing against four

differtm public and private

Wisconsin schools, Stout

came out heads above the

rest. Represented by twenty-

two students, Stout dis-

played an impressive show-
ing at the WURHA -

Wisconsin United Residence

Hall Association conference.

Such distinguished

recognition is quiti; beneficial

to ihe university, Severa

Krueger advises the confer-

ence delegations.

She agrees, "Winning
[he Big School of the Year

award has put Stout on the

map throughout Wisconsin,

Other schools are now
noticing that Stout is very

student focused."

A lengthy list of policies

and procedures shows Stout's

qualifications for the award.

Such tilings as special inter-

ests floors and opportunities

to participate in hail govern-

ment helped win the award,

IRHC sponsors Rectivities,

Family Weekend, and other

various special corrunittees.

This year they have been

involved in the Stout escort

service, club underground,

movie channel, and a two-yeai'

fresh success program.

Residence Life has pre-

sented programs such as

MTVs Choose or Lose and

the Red Cliff Drummers.
These programs are planned

to support the growth of the

smdents by enriching educa-

tional and personal develop-

ment, social growth,- and
diversity awareness.

Student leaders saw all of

these positive things and put

in a bid for the award.

Headed by Prescoct Phillips,

the bid team spent countless

hours preparing their admis-

sion for the award.

According to Severa,

"Prescott did a lot for the

whole bid. The work that he

and the team produced was
of such a great quality that I

knew we had a good chance

of winning."

As if writing the bid was-

n't enough, tlie bid team had

to find a creative way to pres-

ent tlieir infonnation to otlier

conference attendants. In

front of at least fifty on look-

ers, the four dedicated bid

team members acted out a

skit and held a question and

answer session.

Following tlie bids it took

the judges four different votes,

all resulting in deadlock,

before Stout was fmally elected

"School of tlie Year."

Matt Johnson, a fresh-

man, was one of the bid team

members. He attributes the

success of the bid team to

positive attributes of the resi-

dence halls.

"Our residence halls are

definitely getting people

involved. They are creating

more programs and commit-

tees for people to become
active in and making it enjoy-

able for one and aU."

>*' Dream world tales a

Stout .siudenis talk abouf

^ have the otJifL si-.tir.

I ^

V* School of the Year

.ERHC honored wim Big

School of the Year hon
tirs for Wisc.oT.isif.i

7

submitted by IRHC

Possible "Big School of the Year" candidates gather around the stage as presenta-

tions are given to help decide the winner of this years bid for the award.

"'^ ^ stout student

Association

Elections!!

April 3rd
Positions Available:

President, Legislative Affairs Director, Academic Affairs Director,

Director of Diversity, Director of Financial Affairs

Applications Due:

March 25th at 7 pm
Applications Available at the SSA office, SOC desk.

Memorial Student Center Service Center, and the Residence Halls

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact SSA office at x2100



student Life Promotions Photo Contest
(Left to right)

Alfresco club members pose for a shot on their trip to the

great American South.

A picturesque scene in Ireland takes second place.

The Alfresco club explores nature's beauty earns a third

place photo.

First place honors go to a wonderful skyline shot by Jeff

Luetschwager.

Photos courtesy of Student Life Promotions.

Put the books away.

The Drag Show was a great way to taK;

Ed Bohn, Chris Kennedy, and Mike Fitzsimons parliec

Alfresco Club slops for ^
'

Snowboarding in Colorado (So

Mike Fitzsfi

photos courtesy of Cassndra t'
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Import tuning revs up at Stout
Andy Lilienthal

Entertainment Editor

Few people look forward

to spring more than automo-

bile enthusiasts. Sunny days,

warm temperatures and clean,

snow-free streets dance in the

heads of most performance

car owners this time of year

When people think of a per-

formance car, many picture

big muscle cars with high dis-

placement engines, such as

the Chevrolet Camero or Ford

Mustang. However, in the last

several years, a renaissance of

sorts has been happening on
streets all over the U.S., and
even right here in Menomonie.

There is an increasing

popularity among small car

owners to make their vehicles

go faster, han-

dle better, and

.stop quicker

than they did

when it came
from tlie fac-

tory. This

genre of the

auto worid Ls

commonly
referred to as

spon compact

or import

performance.

Hondas,
Nissans,
Volkswagens,

and domestic

makes such
as the Dodge
Neon and the

Ford Focus

can be seen

and heard zipping around
campus. With the coming of

spring, many spon compact
car owners will be revving up
for in the warm weather.

Henry Chan, owner of

'The

import

scene is

explod-

ing all

over

the US."

I.ijienth:il

li/i/eiiijinnwni

Revolutions Motorsports, an

import/sport compact tuning

shop in Altoona said, "Our

generation is into hi-tech, and
spon compacts are just that. It

started with the fionda Civic

CSX in California. People

started to customize the car,

and die trend started spread-

ing eastward." Henry was
quick to point out that Honda
holds tlie record for most
horsepower per liter (engine

size) over any other company
in tlie world. "[Honda] was
the first company ever Co have

over 100 horse-

power per liter,

and now the

Honda ' S2000

puts out 240

horsepower [out

of a rwo liter

engine] equal to

120 horsepower

per liter." For

comparison's
sake, a 2001

Ford Mustang GT puts out

56,5 horsepower per liter f4.6

liter V8 with 260 horsepower).

Clearly, Honda has some very

efficient engines.

Some of the modifications

that are done to these econo-

my-based cars are similar to

their muscle car counterparts;

high flow air filters, low
restriction exhaust systems,

stiffer and lower suspension

systems, and larger wheel/tire

combinations are very com-
mon for a sport compact car.

Many of the horsepower gains

are minimal, but when starting

out with only 130 horsepower,

any power gain helps.

Modifications can be rela-

tively inexpensive, A muffler

can cost as little as $50, lower-

ing springs as little as $75.

However, "you get what you

Sport Compact Performance
This 95 Eagle Talon (above center) belongs to engineering major
Mike Landwehr. Just about everything on the car screams per-
formance. The corner pictures are of my own 99 Nissan Sentra SE

"

Limited which has been modified from its stock form.
photos b\- And)' LiUtnithaL tiitL-naiunitrilt Editor

pay for"

usually
applies. The

possibilities are endless, and a

no expense spared car can be
easily built. Adding a turbo to

a car can cost thousands. A set

of ultra-lightweight wheels can

cost over $2000 without tires.

Tliere are products available to

suit ahnost everyone's budget.

Automation Systems major

Scott Fergande owns a modi-

fied Ford Probe, the mechani-

cal twin of a Mazda MX-6. "It's

a 1993 Ford Probe with a clis-

tom cold air intake, OBX
Racing Sports exhaust and
phonelic intake spacers.

Future plans included a

Brospeed header, Intrax low-

ering springs and a custom
paint job."

One appeal to import tun-

ing is the ease of availability.

There are lots of Honda Civics

and Nissan Sentras on the

road, so afiermarket parts

companies make many parts

foi^e these veliicies. Insurance

rates are typically cheaper
than a muscle car and gas

mileage is typically far higher

Than a V8 powered muscie car.

Come spring, many
import enthusiasts will be bolt-

ing on their summer wheels
and tires, Often times, tliey

put larger wheels and stickier

tires on their veliicies, which
make the cars handle better

Tliese larger wheels are some-
times accompanied by a low-

,
ered suspension system.

Lowering a car helps reduce

its center of gravity and lessens

body roll in comers, not to

mention enhances the look of

a sport compact.

The popularity of import

tuning has led Rock Falls

Raceway outside of Eau Claii-e

to have six import race days,

which is more than ever

before. Here, import and
compact car owners can try

their hand at drag racing and
testing their cars performance.

For more information, log onto

wwTV , rockfa IIsraceway .com.

On a more national level,

huge import car shows are

popping up all over tlie coun-

try. In June, the premier

inipon showoff, Hot Import

Nights is coming to die

McCormick Center in Chicago.

Here, hundreds of show cars

are on display sporting huge
wheels, ultra lightweight car-

bon-fiber accessories, and
monstrous stereo systems.

The import and sport

compact scene is growing
very rapidly. It may just be a

trend or possibly the future of

iiot rodding. The cars are eco-

nomical, sporty, and some
can be down right fast, and
come spring there will be
more than ever on the road.

Daft Punks' "Discovery"
The French duos second album could be better.

Tim Creed
Colu7nnis!

After their debut album
"Homework" sold over two
million copies worldwide, Daft

Punk has emerged a.', a virtual

powerhouse on tlie dance and
club music scene, Dafi: Punk's

sophomore album "Discovery"

is currently tearing up the

charts powered by tlieir first

single One More Time. The
track is now number one on
die dance and club chart in the

U,S,, the Canadian charts, the

Japanese international radio

charts, and in France; Daft

Punk's home country. One
More Time, created with the

help of New Jersey House leg-

end Romanthony, is die first

single to debut at the number
one spot in France since Elton

John's 1997 tribute to Princess

Diana '-Candle in the Wind
(Goodbw England's Rose).

"

Daft Punk's dtio, Thomas

Bangaiter and Guy Manuel de
Homern Christo, began mak-
ing music only a few years ago
with some very basic recording

equipment which tliey set up
in their bedrooms. Barely a

year into their careers they

were signed to an independent

record label, Glasglow's Soma
Records, with whom tJiey pro-

duced "Homework," TTiey

went on to make music videos

with big-time directors Spike

Jonze and Michael Gondry,

and recently were signed to

new label, Virgin Records.

"Discovery" is a mixture

of house, techno and various

electronic sounds, all combin-

ing to produce an album that is

somewhat of a disappointment

in comparison to the duo's first.

On "Homework" the group
created all of their own sounds
using analog equipment, radier

than taking samples,

"Discovery," unfortunately,

falls short of .such . originality.

Scattered throughout the

album are often recognizable

sound bytes from seventies

pop radio, including sources

such as Barry ManUow and
Edwin Birdsong. Another criti-

cism is Daft Punk's use of a

vocal melting effect, wliich is

used in numerous tracks, pro-

ducing an unwanted repetitive

quahty throughout the album.

The Ho^iU mah Ufe

Ali Daft Punk fans that

purchase "Discovery" can

become members of the

group's "Daft Club," an online

club where members can gain

access to exclusive free con-

tent, including previously unre-

1eased material, remixes,

videos, and more.

All of this is cool, but it

can't make "Discovery" great.

"Discovery"

-Dafi Punk
Tim says; "Overall good
album, but repetitive.

"

How it rates:

by Andy Richason

I need an extension on that

paper, professor. It looks like

my spring break trip might

last another couple months.
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Oscars to be very unpredictable
Many big films should make for close race

fit\rt^s in a Leading Role
4^;jn Xllen The Contender

JuIirfTFc 0mod\e, ChocnSpS

Elftn hujmb^RequmFarADreatn

Lauia Lmni Y.Nfi Can Caunt Otf Me
JuHa Robert , Erift^rockoDich

Actor In I Leadifta Rol^

Ru£S!?ir C^o^ 'P, GidJiufJ^

Tom Hanks, ujst Avimf

EdHgms,Fki?d

Geoffrey RiJh, Qr^f/Ji

Actresv^in a Supporting Role

Judi Mch, Oimjjtri

Miu^i Gay Harden,PaM
? Hudson. Altnivt Fnnurti5

Walters- BiWy EU'al

Actor In £r5tipporting Role
Jeff Bridges. rhcZonletsder

Willem Dflffie, S/jMtm/ of ihe ^mptre

. Benido Del Toro,

J AibflTl Ffcnncy, ErimSmckonifh

' loadum Phoenix, Gc^4mioif

^Kocting
\Blephen Daldry, Mioi

Ang Lee, CraiidfiN^ 77gcf, Hirfden Dragon

Ridlev StoK, Qndmto}

Sleven Soderbergh, Erin Brodtovkh

Steven Soderbergh.rffl^f

Picture

Ckxoint

Cnuidiias Tigtr. Hiiitn Dra^n
Enn Brackopicli

.leff.Tacksoa

Columnisl

The 73rd Annual

Academy Awards ceremony

will be held this Sunday,

March 25. Steve Martin will

be hosting the show for the

first time. Martin's wicked

comedy should be able to

pick up wliere Billy Crystal

left off last year.

Unfortunately, Robin Williams

will not be singing "Blanne

Canada" this year but there

are plenty of other events to

look forward to.

Actress in a Leading
Bole. If the result is as pre-

dicted, Jviiia Roberts will be

walking away with her first

Academy Award for her role

as an outspoken legal assistant

who takes on a powerful util-

ities company that has pollut-

ed a community water supply.

Actor in a Leadli^ Role.

The battle seems to be

between Hanks and Crowe.

The weight went up and

down unlike anything movie-

goers have seen since 1980's

Raging Bull. Althoi_igh Hanks'

performance was probably the

best of the year, Academy vot-

ers may want to give tlie tro-

phy to Crowe to not only

award him for his Gladiator

role, but also his performance

in last year's The Insider.

Actress in a Supporting
Bole. After a study of Oscar

history, all signs point to Kate

Hudson for her spectacular

role as a "band-aid" m Almost

Famous. Her only problem is

the "cancel-out" factor.

Voters may want to give

props to the movie and not

the performances, splitting

their votes
,
for McDormand

and. Hudson, leaving Harden
a chance to snatch the Oscar

for his role in Pollock.

RtilfllMENr IfJSDP.rtNn MUfUAl F()Ntl5 TRUST SERVICES iqiTIOM FINANCINlj

Deferring taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

Your funds are automatically deducted from your

paydifck, so it's easy to build income to supplement

your pension and Social Security* Especially since your

SRA contributions grow undimini^ed by taxes until you

withdraw the funds.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your

SRA—a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'

So why waft? Let TIAA-CREF^ low expenses and invest-

ment ejqiertise help you build a

comfortable retirement. We

think you will find it rewarding

in years to come.

irS EASYTO SAVEMOAETHROUGH
THE POWEROF TAX DEFERRAL

$102.068

Tki-defemd rati

$41^32

$31^33

$11,609

iOYBARS 20YEAKS 30YE>UtS

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
J25 a month

through an automatic

payroll plan^

•Now: tfivter federal tax law. wiihdrawal! prior to age 59» may be
suhjectto/wiriiniDni.Midtoa I0%additionaltaii,

In ihis hipmheliCBl uainple. Ki&ig aside S100 a moMti in a

ax-dettimd invtstincnE *tA an S% renim in a 28% Uk

braclMI sh^wa itcatF %rovOt than Ihe none net nnunuIL put

iHTO a ^vlnftij account TrAai tctvns and pfincipel v^lk of

invooncnij will nuciusii, md yiriri may vaiy. TJnj than

above itprcsviucd fn illuurativc pmposes only 2nd does aol

rcfleci Kiuil pccfoinuum, « pndici fuim mulls, of anj

TIAA-CREF iccDuni, « relleci eipciaei.

|ljF*y Ensuring the future

ti^Si ^^"^^ ^^^^^

"

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
to mew comptete informationw our securities prt>duas. calM.8M.842.2733.8n.SS09, for prospeciuses. Head them carefully before you

invest. 1. Check with your institutloo tor availability. 2. You may be aWe to invest up lo the IRS ma»mum of S 10,500 p«f yeac to receive a

p«[H)[ia)FKd calculation of your maximun^ conlribuUon, cati TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2776. • TIAA-CHEF Individual and imiiluiional Services,

inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teachers Instance and Annuity Association CTIAA), New

Yirt, NY and TlAA-CREF Ufe Insurance Co., New YorV,m issue insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Tnist Company, FSe provides mist serv-

ices. Investment products are not fDIC injurei m*y lose value and are not bwk guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers insurance and

Annuity Assodation-CrtteQe Hetirwnent Equities Fund, New York, N¥ OIAM

Actor in a Supporting

Role. Del Toro and Finney

may end up playing aig-of-

war for this one. Del Toro

deserves it more than any

other while Finney has "put in

his time,"

Directing. This may be

the most difficult category to

figure out. Daldry is the only

lock not tb win. Lee's Tiger

wa.5 like nothing ever seen on
film. Scon's Gladiator won
over critic and audiences

everywhere, and Soderbergh

has proved himself as the next

Coppola being nominated for

two movies. Hopefully he

won't get hooked on blow

and gq mad in the jungles of

Vietnam.

Best Picture. Many
people wonder, why
Chocolat in this category?

To put it frankly, it's because

the Academy are a bunch of

suckers for "free stuff."

.V X>aft Punt's i>/iCOri IT

The- -(^cono .libL .-i'

relea.^ed oiiMhi- ;

.

ddTHJi: !-Hgh,m Ir.L!.!./-

!0j

Who Will takf'

STLi-itidv night 0!,( Alt''.

i 1

V Impon Cars

iptm'j is alraiiM j.i '•-J

an n um^ fh<" -i c:.-

Looking at Che real films: it's

unlikely a foreign film will

win diis award, so tiiat takes

out Tiger. Brockovich was
an early 2000 release and

may be forgotten by voters,

it looks to be between
Gladiator and Traffic.

HIE

Happy 19th, 20th,

21st, 22nd, 23rd or 24th birth-

day. It all depends on which
I.D. you happen to be using.

S £ M 1 Ml
May 21 - June 20

V 1 1 /Sticks and stones

vti iJn^^y i^ot break your

bones, but you'll discover that

cars and trucks will.

March 22, 2001

by M.C. Potato

T A O R U S

I
April 20 - May 20

You turn out to"

be the evidence'

that boys are made from
snakes and snails and puppy
dog tails

C A N C B R

Your sign has the*

distinction of hav-'

ing the worst name and the

worst mascot.

'you try to relive

''"Walden", but are

drawn back to civilization by
"Must See TV."

lilivou will have an

•^^encounter witli LSD.

To bad that means Loose

Stool Disorder.

Sep, 23 - Oct. Z2

Want to know^
how I get your

horoscope? I'm watching you

right now.

AOITTAJitUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

The scars have

'decided to change your

astrological sing to "Bob",

seeing as Sagittarius is too

hard to spell.

The scars ask thac

you stop talking

like Al Pacino in Scarface.

Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

lYour news fecal

matter hobby
doesn't go over

well with your rooimnates.

March 22, 2001

by M.C. Poiata

You find out

that your being'

called a "mama's

boy" is a medical condition;

you're pregnant.

You discover thatUyia

tlie 8ch deadly sin is

too much Strawberry Quik.



"Nobody Smokes it Better"

Sign Up for Summer Volleyball Leagues:

jDeadline: April 15th Starts: Istweekof May
Sunday afternoons & evenings: Coed fun & Open league

Mondays : Coed fun & Women's Tuesdays : Coed Power
Wednesdays : Coed fun Thursdays : Coed Fun
Fridays & Saturdays: Open Courts &, Tournaments

Sign up for Summer Bean Bag Leagues
Deadline : April 15th Starts: 1st Week of May

Sundays thru Thursdays : afternoon and evening leagues
Fridays &. Saturdays : Open Courts &, Tournaments

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mile

Please take the

time to visit

our local

sponsors and
see what they
have to offer!!!

On/OfI Sale
Bait Ice - Gas - Oil

Milk Eggs Bread

Open Daily 9 am
Happy Hour
U-F 4-6 pm.

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway

rm 235-4481

Bud or Bud Light 24 pk $14.95

Schlitz Malt Liquor 40 oz $1 .25

Mickey's 12-24 oz cans $1 1.50

Maiibu 750 ml $10.95

Coconut Rum
or

Carib Rum Runner (iL) $3.99

(Save $6 00!!!)

SPORTS BAR
menamonie, wi

Ulild Ulednesdays
"We're Practically Giving It Away"

250 Taps
$2.75 Pitchers

2 for I Bottles and Mixers
7 r>m - micirLi^lnLt

JDJ at 9 pm
Satellite T.V.

Watch All the NBA Action on
NBA LEAGUE PASS

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar ISaiNBmdway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25f Tappers

Liquor Store hours 1 1 Q.m to 12 a.m.

KEG HEADQUARTERS

iceHoyse 1/2 $49,30

Busch Light , 1/2 $49.30

Miller $8.65
High Life ends me

Bud& $11.80
Bud Light starting 3/26

Bar Specials:

iiler Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps

$1.00 all day every day

on Tainfer Lake

Where Prime Rib is Kin<

1st Indoor Spring Ham & lam!

Thursday Marcli 29tli

tAake Reservations

For Gradoation Bari^!
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go

right on County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

315 MAIIM ST.

Drink Specials- All day All night

Friday Fish Specials

^ Haddock Deep Fried & Boiled

# Fish n Chips Basket

^ Shrimp Baket

# Fish Sandwich Basket

Main Street liquor open until Midnight

1 Days a Week

IVow Hiring Waitstaf

f
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MARCH 22. 2001

ROOMMATE NEEDED:
JUNE 2001-MAY 2002.
Quality, Spacious 7 bdrm, 2

bath house, close to campus,
washer/diyer. Call 233-
0432!

Houses for rent. Four and
five bedrooms located on
12ch Ave, W, Five bedroom
house has many extras. Off
street parking. Call Judy
Ryder 235-0737

DJ Wanted: PersonCs) with
Great People Skills. Training
Provided! Call 235-7769-

T}xe Stoutonia is looking for

employees in Cneed to find

out what positions).

Applications are available

outside the office on die

level floor of the MSG,

House for rent: 6 bedrooms
Close to campus Call 235-

9177

HELP WANTED:
Construction Major for part-

time (15 hours/week). Must
have a lirde electrical experi-
ence. $8.50/hour. Call 235-
6502

Join University Dining Service in

congratulating our student

employees of the month.

February 2001

COMMONS- Cesar Leal

TAIlvrER- Lisa Nelson

MSC- Lori Heftier

Thanhforyour contributions!

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B

Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax #
;
(715) 235-8393

The Arc of Dionn County is looking for
responsible and caring people to work witK
people with developmental disabilities in
their homes on the weekends. If you. are
interested, please call or stop in at the Arc
office, a United Way Agency, 235-7373, 390

Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE

2 Bedroom Apartment for

rent. Available 6-1-01 Call

715-455-1702

Twin Cities Student Painters

is hiring operations managers
& painters for full-time sum-
mer employment. Starting

wages: painters $9hr. Ops
Mgrs, $ll/hr. Call 651-634-
4130 or C8S8) 695-1313 or
access viTvw.ccstudent

painters.com for more info.

FRATERNITTES'SORORI-
T1ES*CLUBS'STXJDENT
GROUPS: Earn $1000-$2000
diis semester with easy cam-
pusfLmdraiser.com three liour

fundraising event. No sales

required, Fundraising dates
are filling quickly. So call

today. Contact campus
fundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.campus-
fundrai.ser.com

GENERAL WAREHOUSE: We
are an agricultural faciJity

located in rural Menomonie,
We offer farm type work as
well as production ware-
house work in a rural setting

and casual atmosphere.
Flexible liours - part lime
positions with competitive
wages. Chippewa Valley
Bean Co. (715) 664-8342

Ann
A TASTE OF THE IRISH:
March 21, 2001 Third Floor
Home Economics Building
11 :00am-l 2:45pm Take out
orders avaOable 232-2244,
Featured Items: Potato Soup,
Celtic Shepard's Pie, Patty
O'Brien's Pasta, Bailey's Irish

Creme Cheesecake, Thanks
for your support!

lervices

Long Distance as low as $,03
minute! With this plan you
can make state-to-sCate calls

for as low as $,03 a minute.
We're the 4th largest tele-

com. Firm in the U.S, For
more info, contact our man-
aging representative in

Menomonie, Steven J.

Anderson (715) 233-0085

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772

or in person at their office

in the lower level of the
MSC building. All ads are
due by noon on Monday
the week of print.

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751
VvTvw.americanedge.com

"Your Off Campus Headquarters"
aiin

Hsnl Only With Vlil

Br Bb Address
Elntirt? Per
Vait PersoD

Entire Per
Unit Person Property Notes

14-7 1/2 Main St #3 S160 S160 Loc inc UTILl INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #8 $150 S150 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

147 1/2 Main St #7 $igo $180 inc inc UTILI INC/baihroom off hallway / great location

i 702 - 4chSl, $263 S263 /a n/a WSG+HW inc./storage/eloae to campus

1 1222 6(h Ave. S285 $285 inc inc WSG. heat inc, / avail 6/1/01

2 1 921 Main St. #4 $3fin $155 n/a n/a Parking / avail 10/1/01

3 1 1415 1/2 4th St W $510 $170 n/fl n/a Close lo Campus/ Modem

4 1 915 Main St. $525 $131.2 5 a/a. n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

7 1 1203 - 9th St $700 $100 $910 SI 30 NearLanuners/Storage / garage / avail 9/1/01

Rise to new heights.

Take control ofa helicopter. Fee! the lift and powerasyou head for the

clouds.

ifyou can qualifc' for and complete the training, IheArmy Reserve's

Warrant Officer FlightTraining program can take you tonew hdghts. You

must meet some special physical and menial requirements, have a high

school diploma and be at least 18 but not olderthan 28 atenlistment

IfyouquaiifyjoullcompleteBasicTrainingandPre-FlightTraining
•

before you start FHght School, Once you earn yourwings as a Warrant

Officer piiot, you'll return toyour loc^Army Reserve unit Tliere youH train

atleastone weekend amonlh and two weeks a yearfor at least 60 months.

Make the commitment, pass tiie teste and you could be onyourway to

new heights. To iind outhowyou can qualifr, call:

377-0285
BE ALL YOU CAN Br

ARMY RESERVE

Great Paying Jobs!

From fifeguards to houseke^ing to woilstofF to fojr

guidss. ihem ore ptenly of job opporfunities in

Wiconsin Deils, To find out more checl; out our web site

ot wisdells.com or col! 1-800-223-3557, ext, 89 for a
free Employment Opportunity Guide.

l-MO-223-3557, ext. 89

wisdells.coRi

Eicluslvely Use

& Recotntnend

miE*NillS'XiS

235-7611
TT T ^' (Parting in Rear)

Specializing In Maldng You look GooJ and Feel Good

I Keep Your Tan From Break

I
10 Tans for 20 Tans

Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires M ar. 31 2001

. $2220 Haircut & Eyebrow Wax
(Including Shampoo and Style)
Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 31 2001

' $10.00 OFFA Foil
' (Incl. Haircut, Shampoo, & Style)
^ Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 31 2001
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New athletic facility near completion
To provide new experiences for Stout community

JeffJackson
Sjxirts Ed:lor

In time, Stout's new ath-

letic; facility will have more

use than taking up needed

parking spots. According to

University Recreation Director

Lori Anda-Bowen, the new
addition to die facility should

be opening in April while tiie

outdoor areas, will be ready

sometime around September

or October.

The new facility wil!

include a new health and fit-

ness center, an adventure

course, and an aerobic/multi-

use gym.

The new health and fit-

ness center will be 6,000

square feet, 1,200 larger than

the current facility. While

the new center wil! be a

home for students that wish

to use them, the current

facility will be turned over to

the athletic department for

their teams. The new facili-

ty will provide more cardio

equipment, new plate

loaded machines, and televi-

sions throughout the room.

Outdoor Recreation will

be a new service in University

Recreation. "[Out door
Recreation] has the opportu-

nity to provide many new and

exciting experiences for UW-
Slout students, faculty/staff

and the Menomonie commu-
nity," said Anda-Bowen.
"Students will have access to

leadership and employment
opportunities, activities that

are an alternative to aJcoliol

and increased involvement in

Student Life Services."

Outdoor Recreation will con-

sist of an advenmre challenge

course, indoor climbing wall,

resource equipment rental

and trip progranuiiing.

Beginning June 1, the

adventure challenge course

will be available for half day,

full day, or multi-day sessions.

Trained facilitators will guide

people through activities

specitically tailored to meet

group specific needs and

goals including teamwork,

planning, decision-making,

communication, and confi-

dence building. Tlie course is

capable of holding 36 partici-

pants at once and will be uti-

lized by a wide variety of

groups. The course will also

be available for area schools,

service clubs, and conferences

and corporations. "The

potential for this facility is

incredible," said Anda-Bowen.

In order to be certified to

use the climbing wall,

bv Kusseii Bowers. Photo Editor

According to University Recreation Director Lori Anda-Bowen, the nevi/ addition to the facility

should be opening in April while the outdoor areas will be ready in September or October.

climbers will have to go
through a fundamentals class

or a skills check. According

to Anda-Bowen there will be

a small fee for using the wall

but it has yet to be deter-

mined, it should be some-

thing similar to the fitness

club membership. All

climbers will have to go
through a skills check wlien

they renew their member-
ship. Equipment will be
available to rent for a fee.

Equipment for any classes

will be included in the cost of

the class.

Outdoor trip program-

ming looks to help reduce the

argument tliat tliere is nothing

to do in Menomonie. The trip

programming will include

workshops and trips dedicat-

ed to backpacking, rock/ice

climbing, canoeing, cross

country skiing, freshman only

activities, wilderness medi-

cine, and outdoor leadership.

'"Future activities could

include Whitewater and sea

kayaking, and Telemark ski-

ing," said Anda-Bowen.
Activities can range from a

one-night workshop to 3'

week long trip.

The new aerobic/multi-

use gym will provide a place

to hold group fitness classes.

When it is not being used for

classes it will be iised for open
gym space providing a volley-

ball or basketball court.

More information on the

facility can be found at

www.uw5tout.edu/athletics.

THANKS
The Stout Ten Percent Society would like to acknowledge the following individuals,

organizations, and businesses for their contributions to making Pride Week 2001 a
success.

The Twill Cities Gay Men's Chorus
Greg; Balrct, Presenter

WllUam Stiarlcey, Presenter
Leever's Supermarket of IVEenonionle, dell services
Rainbow World Inc., pride 9t)cKers and rainbow flag

"Tee Revolution"
"J.P. Stiles"

"Ms. Dee Lovely"
"Olva"

"Mercedes"
"Ivanna Bangfcock"
"Marilyn Banks"
"Gaysia Kim"

"Samantha Stone"
"Phillip Faxixdick.' and "Cassandra Llmon"

The Stout Student Association
Wendy I.. GUomen, Financial Specialist

Lisa Waiters, Chief of UW-Stout Protective Services
The Memorial Student Center, event services

University Dining Services, catering
The First Congregational Chtu-ch of IVlon oiiioiiie

John Davles, Parry Hits T»J Service
The UW-Stout Duplicating Center

The Stouttmia
Mary Riordan, Director of Diversity

Creative Ideas, T-shirts
The SSA Financial Affairs Committee

The SOC St-att

Andrew L. Dowd and Trlsta Glover, last minute help
Kevin Brylshi, presenter escort
Fleet Vehicles, transportation

Jim Hanstad, Menomonie Schools
Plcltney Hall, Dean of students

Mortit Hall, event hosting
Donna Weber, Affirmative Action Office i

Darrln D. Wltucki, Contractual Services
Scott Bay, Student Support Services

Corbett l^aublgnat. Resident Straight Chick
Steeno, Audio Technician

The Greater Chippewa Valley PFLAG Chapter
The City of Menomonie

University of Wisconsin-Stout
and all others that have contributeti
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Comedy? Try a weightroom

"...you'll

laugh so

hard you
won't
have to

work your
stomach
muscles

for a

Jeff

lackson
spurts

Editor

JeffJackson
Sporis Editor

1 was lucky enough to spend
most of my spring break recover-

ing from the flu that made a typ-

ical cold seem like a Central Park

carriage ride with Kate Hudson.
For the brief time I was not

recovering I managed to lift some
weights. Most of the time I did

this in my basement, but I got an
offer from a friend to visit the fit-

ness center in my hometown and
took him up on it.

Weight rooms are funny
places to be. According to come-
dian Jerry Seinfeld tlie only rea-

son people are working out is to

get through the next workout,

which is tme for many people. If

I ever want a few laughs and I

have a choice between watching

any sitcom on TV or people at a

weight room, I'll take the latter.

For those that spend
hours a day in there, take a

look at yourself. If you have
a sense of humor, you'll

laugh so hard you won't
have to work your stomach
muscles for a month. Adam
Sandler's "Sex or

Weightlifting" audio sketch

does the weight room scene

justice in which a man surveys

various people on the street to

see if ihey can tell the difference

in the surveyor's tapes of people
having sex or lifting weights. If a

blind man ever walked into a

busy weight room not knowing
where he is, he'd probably tliink

he walked into an orgy involving

a bunch of long-sentence prison-

ers and a pack of Hell's Angels

with odors excreting from places

the blind man wishes to not even
think about. His only hope is that

his guide dog has not passed out

from a stench far more vile than

its friend's ass.

The weight room in my
hometown lacked a wretched
stench since it was a new place,

but did not in the category of

characters. The place was aknost

empty with only a few people on
treadmills and lifting weights.

When lifting weights the lifters

must remember to keep their

back straight and use the speci-

NEW WEIGHT ROOM RULES
1 ) Ten minute limit to staring in the mirror.

2) No tripping friends on the treadmill.

3) No "marble bag" shorts.

4} No describing groin injuries to peers.

'"ii- "Doyouknowwherelheweightroomis?

fied muscles only. One of the

lifters looked like a dancer at a

drunken house party trying to

curl a weight that was obviously

too heavy, I don't know if this

woman, probably in her early

thirties, was trying to impress the

five other people that were there

or her self to know she could lift

more than she should even if she

was using her own weight more
than her arms.

The funniest weight Lifters

are the guys that obviously

spend more time looking at their

arms and chest in tlie mirror than

they do thinking about cuHing

off their mullets. Tliey treat the

weight room like the Japanese
do their dojos. They want every-

one as serious as they are.

If they happen to see two
skinny guys laughing hysterically

at the Creed song blaring over

the speakers while lifting more
weights than they are. they seem
to become insanely jealous that

two people can have so

mucii fun in an atmos-

phere that should be as

glum as a Kathy Lee

sweatshop and shoOt a

glare that reminds the

two hooligans of their

seventh grade shop
teacher when they

would get caught for

chucking wood chips.

Then there's the spotter that

- ^ TEI:^ week spm'xn:

ceiim crav6'! xo f'lorida on
prina break,-;,

V New Athletic Facility

\
"Phn'. _,rr for the fioors

II' i-'piTii ncii): month.

Sporl.s Saunter

Stranae odof>>

st-Hind.^ make dieir wa"^'

wants to be a Marine drill ser-

geant. He screams at the lifter

to "push harder" while the

lifter is thinking, "Do I have
another choice?" The year is

2001. Screaming at a lifter is

as obsolete at spanking. Try

giving the lifter motivation,

"Get tills up and you can teU

your girlfriend, 'I can bench
two of you,'"

Anyone looking for a

laugh should skip a fifth sit-

ting of Scary Movie or Never
Been Kissed and take a look at

themselves or other lifters.

Pasch/ gymnastic accomplishments are great but academics come first
from page 16

consists of fewer gymnasts
than most schools, Richards

says, "One must have a high

appreciation and love of

their sport and a drive for

education,"

Pasch takes her academ-
ics as well as her gymnastics

very seriously. Her typical

day consists of classes in the

morning and then she works
in the afternoons. She prac-

tices along with the rest of

the team five days week for

three hours a day,

"The Blue Devil gymnas-
tics team is like a big family.

We are always there for each
other not only in the gym, but

outside the gym as well," said

Pasch, The closeness of the

team has lead to some great

strides and overall team suc-

cess. Along with Pasch, sen-

iors Brenna Jones and Andrea
Hassel have combined with

sophomores Erika Opoien
and Katie Hanson to make up
the core of a wirming gym-
nastics team,

"Tash and I are really

good friends as is the rest of

the team and I think that it

benefits us because then we

can help each other out
when we need it at practice

and meets," said Opoien,
who recently set a school

record on the vault,

Pasch just won the

WIAC all-round title for the

second year in a row. She
set a new school record for

the beam and the all-round,

"This means so much for

Stout gymnastics," said

Richards, "It could help
Stout become one of the top

four teams in the West
region that will qualify for

Nationals."

"This team has met and
exceeded the expectations

that I have placed on them.
Each and every one of them
has contributed tlieir share to

make' this the best team the

Stout gymnastics has ever

seen," said Richards. With
what the team accomplished
and all the new records that

were set, Richards feels that

Stout is back on the gymnas-
tics map.

As Stout hosts the NCGA
Division III gymnastics
Nationals on March 23 and
24th, Pasch and her team-

DidyoutakealotoflpflDg "hf^^k ftotOS?
Want to share them with friends?

Bring them to jfie^

We offer

Color Copies

Enlargements
liHininatioas

Bnttoiis

Picture Key Chmus

mates hope people will soon
become fans of the sport.

"Gymnastics isn't as popular
right now as other college

sports because there are not
as many people involved in

it, and those that don't do
gymnastics aren't well

informed on how the sport

works," says Pasch.

Although, with the new
sense of flair added by Pasch

and the continual success of

her teammates, the Blue Devil

gymnastics team will gain fans

and soon reap the recognition

it truly deserves.

This week in sports...
Baseball The Blue Devils got off to a

great start. They spent their spring break in

Fort Myers, Florida wirming 10 games and
losing only one rurming their overall record
to 13-1-1, After watching Cy Young winner
Pedro Martinez win a preseason game with
seven strikeouts. Blue Devil hurier senior

Clyde Tedrick upped Martinez's strikeout

total by two in six innings of scoreless ball

against Muskingum College yQa earn his first

win as a Blue Devil,

The Blue Dev
break with a bang
21-8 and 22-15

Freshman Joe Huit

the season in the figt

a nine-run 'CarroU

'd their spring

Carroll College

,y, March 17,

'his first win of

Stout overcame
ig with 19 hits

as junior Ryan Jensen "got his fu-st win of the

season, pitching three innings.

The team returns to the game this

Saturday, March 25, to play Marian,

Augustana, and Cornell College in

Davenport, Iowa.

Softball The softball team started their

season in Kissimee, Florida over spring

break. The Blue Devils could only manage

by Jeff Jackson

to pull three wins out of the first 10 games
they played. The team got off to a good
start March 12, when freshman Tracy Kokke
pitched 12 innings over twdCganles. picking
up both wins over Richard^WBtk*Sn College.

The Blue Devils wen^;^to lose their

next four games, but by v^^mall margins

(6-4, 6-2, 4-0, and'6-4).

The team will play at ConcSitifa CoUege
in St. Paul Monday, March 26.

"Women's Track Freshmen Laura
Verdegan placed third in the triple jump at

the Long Beach State Track & Field Classic

on March 17.

The Blue Devils placed eighth of 13
teams. Their next meet will be in Eau
Claire on March 31-

Men's Track Freshman Mike Turgeon
won the discus co^^^twi 'ai-^e Long
Beach State Track ^^*l^Classic, March 17

to qualifying him for Jjrffe IjC^SS^fSsion HI

outdoor track and fieldgeha^ypionshlps

,

Stout placed fourth of 13 teams that

included Division I, II, and HI teams. The
team will not compete until tiiey go to LTW-

Eau Claire llarch 31,
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Pasch s gymnasts
Sophomore becomes cornerstone of program

Pasch seems to bring a whole new
like her fun dance moves when she

courtesy of Spurts Informulhin

reputation to Stout gymnastics,

sticks her beam routine.

BiM MelUn
Spoils Writer

Not since the late 1980's

has tlie Stout Blue DeviJs

gymnastics program been as

strong as this season's team.

In a sport that doesn't get the

recognition as the other

sports receive, sophomore
Tasha Pasch and her team-

mates are quickly making

Stout a gymnastics contender.

Pasch seems to be bring-

ing a whole new reputation

to Stout gymnastics, like

when she does her fun

dance moves when she

sticks her beam routine. She

has become the cornerstone

that the program is being

built around.

Pasch 's early collegiate

success can be traced back to

her childhood. Pasch started

gymnastics when she was
five years old, competing for

the Nortlifield Gymnastics

Club. As a ninth grader she

moved on to the Northfield

High School team, Pasch's

parents, James and Suzanne,

have played a huge role in

her career. "They were very

siippoitive in everything that

I did and they kept encour-

aging me tlirough the lough

times," said Pasch

Pasch came to Stout

because it wasn't that far

from home and she could

siill get that support from her

parents that she needs. She

also wanted to continue her

gymnastics career at the col-

lege level. "Compedng at tfiis

level has been a good experi-

ence for me," Pasch said.

"It's a lot different that high

school; Che rules are different

and skill level is much higher,

which has pushed me to

learn more skills."

Coach Jeff Richards, who
recently won the Wisconsin

Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference Gymnastics

Coach of die Year award for

the second straight season,

feels chat Pasch has been a

very valuable asset to this

team. Since Stout's team

Please see Pasch on page 15
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New Facility
JeffJackson
Spoiis Editor

In time. Stout's new athletic facility will

have more use than taking up needed

parking spots. According

to University

Recreation!
Director Lori'

Anda-Bowen,
the new addi-i

tion to the facility should be opening in April

while the outdoor areas will be ready some-

time around September or October.

Full Story-page 14
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20^

Sunday 47^

28^

UNLIMITED TANNING

2 Months
in our standard beds ' '

+ Two Free Sessions in 600 Turbo Classic

+ Free8oz bottle of California Tan "HELIX" Lotion

retail value $49.95 - while supplies last

Offer good thru March 31st 2001

2.31-UTAN
S 8 2. 6

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

OIF mim

TOy*nffic

Buy & 5el
Video Gomes & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toysl

_ Tw^'' ' '"9

CD-ROM Games!

,815 6th AveE
Hzx\ to I/Dcijum iS Morshdlls Drlve-In

New HoursI Won -Fri 12:00 - 6:30pm

Sat iO:0Oam-6;30pm

715-235-9353

"^utThe Corij^

Buy
for Less!

W.R.S. Compaay 715.878.4756 (After 6 pm)
www.wrscoinpany.coin

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

NorMown LUBE
&

SHINE
Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for S20.00

' Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspectior), and wash; diesels extra

• Not valid with other coupons

' No appointnient necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353
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Stout goes laptop-literally

coui-tesy of Cihiuiceltoi- Sorenseii'<i I-cont camera with sticky film

The lap dance pilot is in full effect in lap dance management classes such as this one. Campus wide implementation of the initiative will begin at
the start of next semester and will become mandatory for all students in the near future.

Changes in budget requires strippers for all new students
Brock Landers

Recreation Coordinator

In a surprise change of

policy, UW-Stout has decid-

ed to drop Che "laptop cam-
pus" concept for a more
budget friendly "lap dance

campus" concept.

The change comes after

several new expenses were
realized. Among these

expenses include a great

increase in students' search-

ing for pornography due to

the increase in laptop com-
puters on campus.

"If we are going to spend
our money on sexual gratifi-

cation, we might as well go
all out," said John Enger of

University Relations. "I was
out at Shooters with Chuck
[Sorensen] when it liit us;

'What tliis school needs is

way more nudity,'"

After going to an emer-

gency executive session, the

new initiative was passed.

Brenda Swannack,
Instructional Resources

Services Manager at UW-
Scout, has been given the job

of distributing the strippers

to incoming and all interest-

ed students.

"Since we are expecting

such a high demand for tliis

new resource, we are asking

students to bring in proof that

they are actually enroUed in a

class in the lap dance pro-

gram," Swannack said, "Of

course if we have any strip-

pers left over at the end of

the day we will be distribut-

ing diose on a first-come fhsl-

served basis."

Swannack also said that if

there are students with lap-

tops who would like to

upgrade to the lap dance

program, they can do so by
bringing their laptop to the

resource center and exchang-

ing their computers for a gen-

tly tised stripper.

"We will be giving the

brand new strippers to the

incoming freshmen,"

Swannack said, "Those with

laptops will have to settle for a

slightly oltler stripper from our

'Golden Oldies' collection,"

This innovative new pro-

gram will make UW-Stout the

first of its kind in the nation,

"While other schools

have attempted to make
such a program available to

their students, I think we
will be the first to success-

fully pull this off," said

Chancellor Charles Sorensen.

"University of Las Vegas was
close, but they just didn't

take it far enough."

As an extra added motiva-

tion, work-study is also offer-

ing to allow students to apply

for jobs as strippers in order to

make some extra money,

"I wasn't too sure about

this whole 'using our own
students for strippers' idea at

first," said chancellor

Sorensen, "but then I took a

look around and I thought to

myself. Damn, these cliicks

are hot!"

While this is a hotly con-

tested issue, opposition may
be too little too late. In most
instances, it seems that aca-

demic policies are irre-

versible. With the chancel-

lor's strong view.s on this

issue, it is almost guaranteed

the policy will not be over-

turned at any time in the

near or distant future.

The new program will

begin at the start of the fall

2001 semester.

Spring fever runs rampant
Wiley Coyote
Super Genius

In a report released Thursday

by the Center for Disease Control

in Atlanta, Stout was cited as the

epicenter of an outbreak of a

new disease. Ververisfebris, com-
monly known as "Spring Fever,"

is one of the most violent new
diseases to come about in the

last century.

Victims of this new disease

experience symptoms not previ-

ously experienced in America.

The first sign of Spring Fever is

intense anal itching, followed by

fuU story- page 2

Area hippy disappointed

with marifuana selection

Menomonie man frustrated with the

lack of "good bud" on UW-Stout cam-
pus. He's pissed Phish broke up too.

Chancellor to sponsor
diversity sports kegger

Free beer. Sports. Free beer.

Chancellor Sorensen. Free beer. Who
could ask for anything more?

Work on sports facility

stopped fay art

Campus professor and his art stu-

dents add trash to new fai^ility and
claim it to be art. University can do
nothing except abandon the site.



Bush sells Red Cedar area for logging
Resource shortages in the United State prompt emergency decision

Shasta McGee
EPA represenmiive

In a not-so-surprising

move this week, the Bush

administration opened up the

area known as the Red Cedar

Nature Preserve to the private

sector for logging and oil

extraction. This action is

expected to put the city of

Menomonie on the natural

resources map.

This could easily create

300 new jobs in the

Menomonie area within the

next four to six months.

Executives at Shell and
United Paper expect that

they can have the area deso-

late of natural resources

within one year. This esti-

mate is even shorter than

previously expected, saving

the companies over 300 mil-

lion dollars.

When confronted with

opposition to the decision.

United Paper spokesman Marc

Brotanski said, "We can have

the area back to the way it is

now within 90 years, so I don't

see what the big deal is."

When Brotanski was informed

that some of the older trees in

the preserve are 200 years old

he slated, "Hey buddy, you

have to break a I'ew eggs to

make an omelet, and this will

make me one rich chef So

why don't you kiss my ass?"

The National Guard has

already disposed of 15 "vio-

lent hippies" who were stag-

ing a vicious protest early

tfiis week. The National

Guard reported that the use

From Nature Trail to

Desolate Wasteland
(Bottom) Logging equip-

ment has begun to populate

the Red Cedar trail.

(Right) Projections show
that in six months the trail

will resemble this debilitat-

ed wasteland. Opposition to

the decision has come to no
avail, as logging and oil

drilling have already begun.

of violent force was justified when the

"burnouts" made a human chain around

one large tree. "It's funny, we brought that

tree shredder for trees and all we used it for

was 'tree buggers,' huh huh. Hey, d'you

catch that Nascar race yesterday?" was over-

heard from two loggers who lent a hand to

the National Guard in disposing of the hip-

pies. Corrunander Mammoth Richards of

the National Guard stated that the order to

destroy the protesters was a direct order

from President Bush himself.

When the President was asked if

killing 15 students was necessary he

stated in a news release to the media,

"Shell and United Paper doneaced over

$400 million to my campain fund and

promised to assassassinate anyone who
would run against me in 2004, so what

was I suposed to do, let them live? It

was a no brainer. It is time that cityzens

of our country reehze that by the time

Earth is desroyed, I'll be long dead. So
who cares?"

Department of Natural Resources

officials are telling people that they

should do their hunting and fishing

soon. Their estimates show that all

wildlife will either flee from the indus-

trial sites or be rounded up and eaten

by the oil and logging workers within

two months. When asked about this

possible consequence Brotanski stat-

ed, "It only makes sense that I feed

my men with these varmints, 1 just

destroyed their home; where else

would they go?"

In a related. story the

Menomonie mayor Dermis Kropp has

been appointed a cabinet position.

When asked what position he would

give the mayor the President stated,

"Um... I'll make one up later."

The opening up of the Red Cedar

act alone should bring Dunn County

financial prosperity for at least six

months before returning it to one of

the poorest counties in Wisconsin,

along with ridding us of noisy, messy

animals and trees that block us from

driving in straight lines. Expect to

see changes for the better almost

immediately.

Police

Beat
compiled by
Achode D. Nutz

Meth Lab Uncovered in

South HaU
The Stout Police

Department uncovered a

small Methamphetamine lab-

oratory in the basement

kitchen of South Hall. Police

suspected the possibility of a

Meth lab after the kitchen

exploded, sending junkies

fleeing out into the dorm's

courtyard. Two junkies were

treated for third-degree

burns and lacerations. There

was no permission given to

run Meth labs in south cam-

pus dorms.

Student sups, Shatters

Ego
An unnamed pompous,

egotistical and smug Stout

junior slipped on frozen

ground across from Harvey

Hall on the afternoon of

March 26, seriously damag-
ing his ego. In an attempt to

look "pimp," the unknown
male was practicing his

"look for ail the ladies" when
he stepped on the icy patch,

fell, and got his sexy khaki

pants all dirty. Ten female

witnesses described the sight

as "hilarious," and ran to tell

everyone they knew. Local

experts have determined the

damage irreversible,

Hydroponic Marijuana
Seized in Science Wing

Officials were pleasantly

surprised to find a sizeable

amount of marijuana during

a routine search of the

Science Wing. The search

conducted Tuesday, March
27 uncovered several small

hydroponics labs throughout

the building. One officer stat-

ed, "Yeah, we confiscated 14;

uh, 1 mean 3 plants in our

search." Suspects have yet to

be named.

Severed penis yet to be
claimed

A severed penis found

outside Bowman Hall on

February 14 has still not been
claimed according to Stout

police. The genitalia, which

officials believe was lost dur-

ing a lovers' quanel, is still on
ice at the department. No lost

penises have been reported.

Arson Ringleader Named
UW-Stout police issued a

warrant today for the arrest of

the leprechaun who has

apparently been organizing a

series of arson attempts. The
leprechaun, apparently dis-

tressed by the lack of an

entertaining St. Patty's Day
this year, has been roping

weak-minded students into

burning cars and starting fires

in buildings on campus. All

sightings of this dangerous

criminal are to be immediate-

ly reported to the UW-Stout

Police Department.

Kidney Theft

Three UW Stout students

contacted police Saturday,

march 24, after finding their

roommate packed in a tub

of ice with a large incision in

his side and one kidney

removed. After a night of

partying, the student disap-

peared from his friends, only

to be found the next morn-

ing passed out in the bath

tub. One of the roommates
commented, "We thought he

was just getting a piece, it

turns out someone got a

piece of him." No permis-

sion was given to crudely

remove the kidney.

Symptoms of Spring

Fever devastate Stout
from page 1

a rash in and around (he

colon. The most common mis-

take that sufferers have made
so far is dismissing these

symptoms as hemonhoids.

"I just couldn't keep my
hands off of my ass. The anal

discomfort 1 felt was some-

thing that I could only imagine

in my worst nightmare," said

Alfred Jonnes, a junior at Stout.

Soon after the itching, a

milky-white discharge is expe-

rienced from boils that devel-

op on the back and buttocks.

Sufferers are encouraged to

pop the boils before they have

a chance to become infected

and move the disease to the

blood stream.

Once Spring Fever moves
into the victims system, there

is no cure. Few people have

survived the pressure that

develops behind the eye and

then explodes backward into

the brain. At the same time

the eyes are exploding, the

victim's intestines expel

themselves from the body.

The only thing that has

been shown to aUeviate the

effects of Spring Fever is

known as the Stout Method.

The Stout Method requires

students to consume exces-

sive amounts of alcohol.

When alcoiiol is taken inter-

nally, it nullifies the effects of

the pressure that would

eventually kill the victim.

The only side effect to the

Stout Method is the overly

explosive diarrhea that results.

For three weeks following the

treatment, people recovering

from Spring Fever are subject-

ed to days on the toilet.

What is not certain at this

time is how Spring Fever is

contracted. The CDC feels

that people are more prone

to contracting this disease

when they stay indoors dur-

ing the winter. Stout students

are at a liigher risk for Spring

Fever based on the fact that

there is nothing to draw stu-

dents out of their hving

accommodations. The CDC
feels that if there was some-

thing to do in Menomonie,

that Spring Fever would not

be so ravaging.



Burros spread herpes to students
Amanda HuginJas
Medical Corespondent

A recent study conducted

by the Center for Disease

control CCDC) has found chat

a new strain of g(;niTal herpes

is being contracted from a

species of burros that is spe-

cific to Mexico, After exten-

sive research of burro/human
relations, the CDC has con-

firmed a strong correlation

between interaction between

humans and burros and dis-

ease incidence.

The CDC reports that

nearly 37 percent of all her-

pes cases in America to date

contain the new virus strain.

Statistics also show that the

majority of reported cases are

students who have traveled

out of the country, specifical-

ly to Mexico.

UW-Stout has seen the

repercussions of this new
vin.is. Jack Whenzling, STD
specialist at Student Health

Services, reports an increase

of herpes cases since stu-

dents have returned from

spring break. Whenzling
said, "Many students traveled

to Mexico over break. When
students couple alcohol with

foreign animals, the results

are alarming! Students do
not think clearly about what
they are doing, literally,"

by Pl-Mt ^^mh. t-'h.UoJouriialU^I

Burros that carry the new herpes strain have been found and taken into captivity in

Mexico. Tlie CDC is keeping the animal in a sealed off area to further study the disease.

Josh* (name has been
changed to protect his identi-

ty), a junior in General

Business, was just one of the

many students who have been
diagnosed with tfiis new form

of herpes. "The worst part is

I don't even remember it! I

was out partying, getting

drunk with the guys. The
next thing I know I'm back in

the States with all sorts of

strange blisters and sores pop-

ping up. I still have to tell my
girlfriend, 'Hey, I got it from
having sex with a burro,'"

Josh is not alone, how-
ever. Colleges across the

United States are over-

whelmed with the number
of new cases. Because it is

a new strain, there is not yet

a treatment for this specific

type of herpes and health

J

From Prez to Pez
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JFK, conspii-acy solved
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!F]v never reall'i' died. He
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Coke is btiiin food

iL'^ii )u-,> ' (ijin cells loM

due to sludvint;. ^

facilities are unable to edu-

cate patients fast enough
about the symptoms and
dangers of the disease.

Students may find some
relief from traditional treat-

ment, thovigh experts regret

that complete recovery is

not possible at this time.

This disease, like any
sexually transmitted disease,

can be passed on to other

humans and animals

through sexual contact. At

this time, consistent condom
use is the only known way
to help prevent further

spread of the disease.

Jlj Performing Arts

^
gp^and Lecture Scries

STOUT

George

Stephanopoulos

Politics: The Art of f/ie Impossibie—
A View from Washington

Former Senior Advisor for President Ciinton,

current political analyst for Nighttine,

Good Morning America, frequent

contributor to Newsweek and visiting

professor at Columbia University.

Monday, April 2, 2001
Johnson Fleldhouse

7:30 pm

TICKETS

Public , $15.00

K-12... $7.00

UW-Stout

Student ID ...$5.00

Post-Lecture Reception: In the Memorial Student Center Great Hail {@8:45pm).

Call. 715/232-1431 for reservations. Cost $25. Proceeds to benefit the UW-Stout Center for Etiiics.

Tickets Avaiiable NOW at the UW-Stout Service Center
or call 715/232-1431 • MasterCard, Visa & Discover Accepted
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Editorial

Chancellor's new policy plans lack estrogen
what might have sounded like a good idea at

Shooter's is turning into a heated debate between the

administration and the female segment of the UW-Stout

campus. With the planned implementation of both the

Lap Dance program and the university-sponsored

breast augmentations, students are beginning to won-

der if gender equality is taking a backseat to personal

gratification.

"You're creating a hostile environment for

women," states Jessica Longe, a grad student studying

the effects of long term exposure to sexually degrad-

ing situations. According to Longe, Stout can expect

to see an astronomical rise in social problems.

Currently, Longe predicts that the rates of

fad dieting and Ben and Jerry's abuse

among Stout females will likely parallel

that of inbreeding in Missouri.

Some women on campus feel this

problem can be easily corrected by sim-

ply giving the female segment what

they want. A sophomore double major-

ing in Foreign Espionage and Seduction,

Honey Ryder has propositioned the

Chancellor for a policy that would .

ensure gender equity. "The university

needs to provide our segment of the

population with the same services as

they would give the men of UW-
Stout," she said at a recent women's
leadership conference.

While this is a good solution to

the problem, some students have

reservations about the new proposals

by both the Chancellor and iVls.

Ryder. Reimbursement for the added costs by both the

strippers and the breast augmentations is just one con-

cern. "I don't want to have to pay more for my friends

than I already do," says junior Anita Beir. A Greek

Studies major, Beir has come to the revelation that

membership in Fraternities and Sororities may become
obsolete as students opt to pay for their lap dance

"friend" over paying for their "friends" in their Greek

organizations. She anticipates that this will save her IQ

from dropping nearly 20 points.

Phillip McCracken, a freshman Lap Dance

Management major, who is in favor of Chancellor

Sorensen's programs, believes that Ms. Ryder's proposal

is not backed'by the correct reasoning. "Ryder's propos-

al to make this program gender equitable is absurd.

Who wants to see men strip? Not me. Besides, it is too

cold in Wisconsin for that kind of crap!"

Exactly where the strippers will come from is

another question. "Will they be from Shooter's?" asks

Maxwell Lombardozzi, an incoming freshman who is

eagerly anticipating the beginning of the next semester.

While some of the strippers will be work-study stu-

dents from right here on the Stout campus, just

where the rest of them will come from has yet to

be determined.

Dr. Ben Doevre, a coaching ethics profes-

sor, commented on job opportunities for female

undergrads in the lap dance

program. "Take advantage

of it while you can,"

he advised. "You

always need some

way to finance

your college

education."

UW-Stout's

mission state-

ment seems to sup-

port the new pro-

grams. Unfortunately,

this type of hands on

learning is not what the

writers of that statement

had in mind. "I'm not going to rest until these poli-

cies are changed," announced Niccole Penner, Official

Mission Statement Auditor for the UW System. "We

would never write something that supported an obvi-

ously sexist policy like the ones that came out of

Shooter's that night." For the sake of the students at

UW-Stout, hopefully Ms. Penner is right and the

Chancellor can be stopped before he gets even more

out of control.
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Graphic Design program
downgraded to a minor
Mike Oxlong
Staff Towel Boy

tJsing the down turn in

Che economy as an excuse,

Chancellor Sorensen finally

downgraded the popular

major Graphic Design to a

minor last week. "In all real-

ity," the ChanceUor claimed,

"no one was really going to

pay for our pretty drawings

anyway in a bear market."

In the opinion of this

columnist, this is an idea that

was long overdue. While I

work diligently in a lab aU day

to produce consumer goods,

GD students are only good for

making some wortliless scrib-

bles on paper or maybe a

ceramic bowl or two.

The move came after

UW-Stout stockholders com-

plained of the losses rhpy

were incuning while holding

onto the school's stock.

Sorensen commented,

"It's really in the interest of

the investors to admit lhai ilif

acquisition of the GD pm-

gram did not help out Otii

bottom line. Il just madi.-

good business sense."

Since the cut, Stoui '-i'" k

stabled out immediately

The open space ciL'.lll'.^

some great opportunities fur

the university. The fo/ni'ir

Applied Axis building will i' '

through some minor ch.niii'

to open up a number ihUt-

esting opportunities. Ati ' -r

the tops of the iisi iiiilu. !

community friencllj'

tliru porn shop, the flfM i

"'

Zoo, or a sted mill

day/gay night dub by tn- m
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L e f f ers
Artwork uber Allies!

Dear Stoutonia-.

Thanks for letting me use

more than my fair share of

yoLir free newspapers in my
art project. I didn't even have

to ask, Hke my conscience

should have told me to! I

really stuck it to you and
your paper.

I'd like you to know that

my giant project in Micheels

Hall couldn't have been com-

pleted without me
,
stealing

about 2000 of your newspa-

pers. Plus, there ain't shit you
can do about it. Ha ha!

That should learn ya for

putting out your paper each

week!

Signed,

Professor F, Wang

PS. You kids in Che dorms
watch out, cause I got anoth-

er project Chat I need stuff for,

and 1 like just taking things

witliout asking.

Mulletfest stereotypes

Rednex

Dear Editor:

I think that "MuUetfest" is

really, really, really, sterolik-

able. It's bad I mean. I was
riding in my Datsun truck

thinking about this, and I

don't like to be lumped in

with chose slack-jawed

yokels who don't even listen

to good music like

Confederate Railroad and
Travis Tritt. They are so low

brow chat they don't even

know who is the WWF
Champion is right now (Go
Scone Cold!). I just hope chat

other like-minded fellows

like me will boycott this

event and just stay home,
waive their confederate flag,

and watch NASCAR.

George "Junior" Bush

Yd Editor: Still trying to

make tliat "deal"

Dear Mr. Dufresne:

I lose your cell number.

Plan to attend the area's largest-

Thursday, April 5, 2001
1 1 am to 6pm

Holiday Inn Convention Center
205 S. Barstow Street

Downtown, Eau Claire, WI

Discover all the employment opportunities

the Chippewa Valley has to offer!

Visit with local employersfrom professional,

technical, service, manufacturing, healthcare,

retail and otherfields.

For more information calf

(7 1 5) 836-5 1 65 or check us out at

www.cvol.net/emplaymentexpo
Sponsored by: Eau Claire and Chtppewa Falls Job Centers and Associated
Partner Agencies, Leader-Telegram and Momentum Chippewa Valtey.

The 2001 Employment Expo is endorsed by the Chippewa Valley

Technical Recruiters Network, the Chippewa ValSey Socaety of Human
Resource Management and the Eau Claire Area industrial Development

Corporation

IK S. Braadwaf (Parliing in Rear)

Tues ' TtuK 9-S, Fri Q-S, Sal S ITIGI „

Specialiiing In Naking You Look Good and Feel Good

Keep Your Tan From Break
10 Tans for $20

Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 31 2001

. $22^ Haircut & Eyebrow Wax
(Including Shampoo and Style)

Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 31 2001

* $10.00 OFF A Foil

' (Incl. Haircut, Shampoo, & Style)

^ Excludes all other specials & discounts. Expires Mar. 31 2001

and this is Che onJy way I

could think to get a hold of

you. I got that eight ball you
wanted plus those three dime

bags. I chink we can just do a

drop, I know you're good for

k. I'll just drop them in the

trash bin outside of the

Stoutonia office.

Your D-O-G,
Willie

Dear D-O-G.

Aight.

Andy Dufresne

The Stoutonia a real

paper? I don't think so!

Dear "So Called" Editor:

Despite the fact that I

have no journalism experi-

ence and spend Che majority

of my day watching "Oprah"

or "Dr Laura," I feit the need

to write you about how
much your paper sucks!

I know chai you actually

take pare in campus activities

on top of your schoolwork

and spend a lot of time work-

ing on you product, while I

play parcheesi with my
cousins at home, but how
dare you ^over topics that

relate to our campus! That's

just despicable! Our campus
is a sacred place and no news
should ever be printed about

what goes on here! You guys

are such jerks!

If you guys were meant

to know the news, then you

would already know. And if

you didn't, someone would
let you know, so then you'd

know, you know? So your

paper serves no purpose!

So in conclusion, why
don't you ju.st curl up and

die? If you need me, I'll be in

my room hanging out with

my brother.

You suck,

Ms. Busybody

Dear Ms. Busybody,

Gosh, thanks for writing

in! Your rant ofyour campus
paper is much appreciated

and does not make you
appear Hke a raving idiot at

all! Due to your suggestions,

We'll Jiist repeal the right to

free speech, go back home to

our caves and reuert to being

hunter and gatherers again!

Your school spirit is something

we should all model after.

Your the best,

Andy Dufresne

Looking for Mr. Deadbeat

Yo Andy:

Don't think you can hide

from me muthafucka'. You
know that kid i.s yours, and

there ain't no faking it. You
owe me child support, you

cheap bastard, I know it was
you too, because I went on
Rick Lake, and .she did the

DNA and you the last person

it could be, I hope I don't

catch you around campus,

'cause I'll knock the pay-

ments out of your ass.

Give me a caU,

You Know Who This Is

R E n R t M E N t I N 5 U H A N [ E M U 1 U A L t i ] R U b T 5 E fl V I a 5 r U J n 0 N F 1 N A tJ C t N 0

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fast^t ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Supf^emental Retirement

Annuities (SRfe) from TlAA-CREf.

Your funds are automatically deducted ffwn your

paycheck, so it^ easy to build income to supplement

your pension and Social Seojrity.* Especially since your

SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes untii you

withdraw the funds.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your

SRA—ti unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'

So why wait? Let TIAA-C REP'S low expenses and invest-

ment expertise help you build a

comfortable retirement. We

ttiink you will find it rewarding

in years to come.

irS EASYTD SAVE MORE THROUGH
THEPDWEfiBFTAXaEfERHAt

$102^^
:

$41,232,

$31,933

$13.052

Iki-iJejinjvd aUtt lava

$11,609

lOYEAHS M'VEARS WYBARS

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
$25 3 monlh

through an autmnatic

payrcHI plan^

'Note: Under federal tax law, wtthdrawals piior to age SWA may be

5ub^ to restrictions, and tc a 10% addiBonal tan.

In ihis hypoiii«ii:al eiawple, selling asideSlOOa monlh ins

taxileletBil iii«Kineiii *iih an R% reiumlna2S?b las

iHstkai slwwi boiler ginwih than Hie same net arooMnipui

Imoa »ivin^ accoum. lb»a] lelunis and principaT value or

ImsjnneiH* wili HociaaH, and jieW may v^.The than

Bbo«! is piesenied f<s illainaiive purposss osAy and does not

reflect atmal petfiwonuice. or predict fumre icjults. of tiny

TIAA-CRH' accouiH, a tefleel t»pen«>.

Ensuring the future

for those who shape it"

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
to more OOTpleEe formation on our seturitieJpmduds, caN 1.800.8i12.2733. exi. S509. for prwpectwes. Read ttwrn careful^ before you

invest. 1, CtwrtiMth your institution foravsilabSiy, 2. You m^beablelQinuMli^ toflwIHSmaxirruinof J1D,SD0peryeaf, To receivea

pefson^ijedcalculationof yownwnumconlfibuton, callTWi-^ 1,800.842.2776, • TlAA-CREf IndwkJga) and (nsiiMional Seriiice!.

tnc. anti leachera Personal InrasRus Sendees. Inc distribute secimties piodiKis, feact«ra Insurance and Annuity Associatiwi (tIAA), New

Vort(, NVandllAA-CBEF UfelnHirartceCa, New Vert, NYissueaisurancesiKJarwuities, •HAA-CHy=rtostComp3i^, FSB provides inisi seiv.

ices, Investment products are not FOIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. 0 2G01 leachers insurance antJ

Annuity Associattoi -Coliege Re&enwni Equities Fund, New Yorti. N¥ OlvtM



Paid Advertisement

There's a
Vfordforlt.

Drunk. Loaded. Wasted. Plastered.

Lit. Tanked. S***faced. Bombed.

Three Sheets to the Wind. Soused.

Pickled. Screwed Up. Stewed. Blitzed.

Lubed. Liquored Up. Snnashed.

Moronic. Irresponsible.

Inconsiderate. Damaging. Careless.

Immature. Foolish. Dimwitted.

Brainless. Ignorant. Idiotic.

Stupid.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a leaming environment that meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.html

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking



Carbonation Crisis
Pi in bid to control students bladders

Max Power
Slqff i-epoiler

In a surprise move
Thursday, the Pepsi

Corporation pulled its fund-

ing for the university. In an

equally surprising turn of

events, the university signed

on with the Faygo

Corporation to replace the

lost funding. This change of

^sponsorship wiU affect the

new sports center at Stout, as

well as drinking choices that

the students have.

Pep.si pulled its funding

after fears that its machines

would be stolen and used in

student works of art. The

chancellor assured them that

this would not happen, but

Pepsi was also afraid of

being associated with a

school that couldn't even get

the time right on their land-

mark clock tower.

Faygo on the other hand,

had no problems with any of

these things, since any expo-

sure, good or bad, would be

more exposure than they

liave now.

Stout is now a part of the

Faygo family also that is con-

stantly growing. Fans of

Faygo Orange Drink, the

controversial rap group

Insane Clown Posse plans on

doing an extensive tour of

the Menomonie area. Plus,

Faygo hopes to tighten the

hold they have on super mar-

ket vending machines around

the area.

The new athletic center

is now in the process of

being renamed, due to the

donations. The new stadium

will now be known as the

Faygo Memorial Athletic

Field, The most intriguing

aspect of the new Faygo field

will be the drinking foun-

tains that now dispense

refreshing Faygo drinks,

"I think we did the right

thing by pulling out of our

Stout plan. We would have

been asking for trouble by

staying there. It would be

like sponsoring the Manson

family for God's sake," said

Chuck Finger, spokesman

for Pepsi.

"Hey, we never killed

anyone, so we're not like the

Manson family," stated

Chancellor Sorensen. "If

we're so bad, wliy has a qual-

ity company like Faygo

decided to step up and fill

the gap?"

Faygo spokesmen were

unavailable for comment, cit-

ing that they were too busy

preparing to sponsor

Mulletfest in the spring. In a

press release, the Faygo cor-

poration stated that they were

excited to sponsor the school

in the upcoming years.

by Brock Landers, K'xrcalion Cooi-diualiir

After the sudden back out by Pepsi, Faygo has quickly picked up the slack.

Plastic surgery:
It's not just for Hollywood anymore
Samantha Seemore

Staff reporter

On Monday, April 2, the

Health Center will Open its

new cosmetic surgeiy facility.

After much debate over the

cost of the facility, a grant was

passed last summer enabling

the construction of the build-

ing as well as lowering the

cost of surgery for students.

The complex will initially

offer only breast augmenta-

tion, yet in the future, surger-

ies such as liposuction, eyelid

surgery, rhinoplasty (nose

jobs), and facelifts will also be

available. This addition to the

health center is to counteract

the new lap dance program,

and the excess of binge

drinkers on campus.

An alcohol survey of

Stout students last fall showed

that students that were self-

conscious of their appearance

were more inclined to binge

drink. The Chancellor is very

concerned about this issue,

and supports this complex as

part of his Coalition Against

Problem Drinking. "We are

taking the alcohol survey very

seriously and hope that cos-

metic surgery on camp\is will

lower the amount of iainge

drinking, for we don't know
what else will."

A committee for the lap

dance program, made up of

program directors and dean

provosts, also determined that

tlie facility was beneficial to

the campus.

Program Director Rocono

Buffo said, "Witli this program

implemented, students may
feel intimidated by the excess

of beautiful-bodied strippers

on campus, which is why we
feel this addition to tlie health

center's services is appropriate,

and needed for the sake of less

formnate students." A new pol-

icy has also been made allow-

ing students days off after their

surgery to recover.

The complex will start

consultation appointments on

Monday at eight a.m., and is

passing out nipple pins this

week to advertise and support

cosmetic surgery on campus.

University sponsored plastic surgery

Before augn^tatton After augmentation

by Brotk Landers. Ri.-'. realion Coordliidtor

Chelsea Boumont was one of the pioneers of the enhancement program testing.
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Stankonia Advice Guy
Answering the questions that really matter

Note: The Stankonia fully endorses [he thoughts suggestions and actions of the Stankonia

Advice Guy, We take full responsibility for his actions, but not yours.

Ferret family found
in Fleming

Dear Stankonia Advice Guy;

I have a problem with cheat-

ing. I cheat at sport.s, I cheat

at school, and I even cheat on
my girlftiend, I am wracked

with guilt but I cannot help

myself, 1 diink that if I got

caught, it would teach me a

lesson, but I'm too good.

What should I do?

First of all, stop' whining.

Second of all, remember that

it's not cheating ifyou don't

get caught. So go ahead, take

advantage ofyour skills, don't

call it cheating, and send me
some tips on all of (hat stuff.

Dear StarJtonia Advice Guy;"

My dog keeps growling at

people in the park. If it isn't

the mimes, it's the people

playing Frisbee; if it isn't the

people playing hacky sack,

it's the people listening to

music on blankets. He even
goes after the homeless and

the joggers. How do I han-

dle this?

You give that dog a big treat

and tiy to encourage that type

of behavior. All of those people

he attacks are useless and stu-

pid hippie-types. I think the

world would be a betterplace

if more people trained their

dogs to do that.

Dear S.A,G-;

I have this guy who keeps

coming up to my door and
dropping off these packages

and envelopes and the like.

It is really starting to freak

me out, and I'm thinking of

taking drastic measures.

Please advise.

/ agree with your plan of
action; I just hope that you
drastic measures include

threatening this man with a

gun. This same thing hap-

pened to me once. Everyone

tried to tell me it was this thing

called "the mail" but I didn't

listen. Co with you instincts.

Dear Stankonia Advice;

T have intimacy problems.

Eveiy time I have sex with a

woman, I feel this deep con-

nection for about 20 minutes,

then it all goes away, and I

want her to go away too. I

hate the "after-stx-cuddle"

but feel guUry asking the

woman to leave. Wliat is

wrong with me?

There is absolutely nothing

wrong with you. You are a
typical man. If there is a
man who says he doesn 't like

to be thrown free of the

sweaty pile and sleep the

night away, he's lying. Plus,

you must be a superhuman
with that 20 minutes of
phsyical exertion.

Dear Stankoina Advice Guy;

I am an elderly person Chat

can't get along with my coi-

lege-aged neighbors. I try to

get along, but everything

they do is offensive and too

loud. What should I do to get

some peace?

/ got one word for you,

"euthanasia." I suggest you
kill off your old ass and let

your neighbors have some
fun. People get really useless

after about 50 years old any-

way. Slop sucking up my
social security funds and
make the world a brighter

place for everyone involved.

Sally Stirups

SiaffReponer

"They're deiightfLilly

stinky yet friendly and amus-

ing," says sophomore Felicity

Carlson. Judy is one of many
residents enjoying die family

of four ferrets found in the

Fleming Hall laundiy room.

"Last Friday I was folding

clothes and all of a sudden a

tube sock scampered across

the floor," Sally explained.

Disbelieving her eyes,

she took a closer look and
found chat a ferret had

climbed inside and was gel-

ting its exercise by running

across the floor

Upon further inspec-

tion, she found that a fami-

ly of ferrets was living in

the pile of unclaimed
clothes found inbetween
the washing machines.

According to animal spe-

cialist Dr. Franz Gerbshire,

tills is a logical location to

fmd ferrets because it offers a

perfect sleeping area.

"Ferrets must have an
enclosed area such as a sock

or shirt to sleep in or else

they will become frustrated."

Students speculate that

their carnivorous friends were

living off of their Tainter-to-

go remnants.

Sean Fielder, a freshman,

explains, "I left to go to the

bathroom wliile my room-

mate slept on the futon.

When I got back, there were

little nibbles out of my ham-
burger. Now I know who the

real culprit was."

A " sleek slender body
structure enables ferrets to

fit their entire body into

openings the size of their

head. When students left

their door open even the

slightest crack, the animals

were able to squeeze their

way in and search garbages

to find food remainders.

Since Felicity's discovery,

Hall Council suspended the

no animals in dorms policy

and has provided funding for

a large cage and good meat

for the ferrets.

Each floor affectionately

adopted and named one of

the ferrets, Mia Ferret, Ferret

Bueller, Mr, Uampa, and

Socrates have become famil-

iar faces in the front lobby.

Students stop by often to play

with them, but their new
friends are not always

responsive to the stimulation.

No one knows how these

friendly creatures from the

Mustelidae family ended up

in the Fleming basement.

Felicity relates, "It's nice to

have them. They brighten up

the atmosphere,"

3rd Meet the Canidates

!

President J
"Fostering Change, Empowering Students"

Vote Rome For Pres

!

-Rome Cagle

Academic Affairs

Bringing Academic awareness
to the students on and off campus.

Vote for Antwan!
-Antwan Hamilton

Director of Financial/Affairs

r am committed to empowering
students through the responsible tracking

and allocation of student funds.

-David A. Hay

TimSolfsst
Director of/Legislative Affairs

Seize the opportunity to ensure

that your message is heard by the

decision makers of today. Vote for Tim

!

-Tim Solfest

Director of Diversity.^

I will work to improve the climate and

safety for under represented students on

campus, through working with students,

faculty, and administration.

,^
-Jon Cunningham

U President
' As president of the Stoul Student Association, I plan to

apply ray national siudeni govemmeni experience lo

improve the situations regarding PARKING, FINANCIAL AID,

SCHOLARSHIPS, HEALTH CARE, and CAMPUS CLIMATE
J have been involved with student govemmeni scince my

freshman year, you invest 10% of your confidence and I will

prove the other 90%, VOTE ANGELA REED. >
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Snuffy & Stephy to duet
Snuffleupagus and George Stephanopouios to meet in Fieldhouse

by Brock Laiiders, Recrecition Coordimmr

Snuffleupagus will be coming to UW-Stout on April 2

and will share the stage with George Stephanopouios.

Brock Landers
Recreation Coordinator

In what can only be

described as a small miracle,

a recent change in a world

tour will be bringing togeth-

er two of the biggest names
in the speaking industry at

UW-Stout.

George Stephanopouios,

a political analyst who had

worked under the Clinton

administration, wa.s sched-

uled to give a speaking

engagement on April 2 in

Che Johnson Fieldhouse.

While Stephanopouios will

still be attending, he will

now be joined by children's

entertainment star,

Snuffleupagus.

Snuffleupagus, a once

rare animal from Hawaii, has

been on a worldwide speak-

ing tour since leaving the

popular Sesame Street televi-

sion program in late October

He was on his way lo

Minneapolis when his semi

trailer rig broke an axle due

to his immense weight.

"I was practicing the

Snuffleupagus Polka when
suddenly the back dropped

out of the trailer I feared for

my life, but 1 stabilized the

truck with my trunk," said

Snuffleupagus.

Celebrate at Your Libraiy Learning Center!

• All Campus
Reception

LLC Lobby

Monday, April 2nd

I - 4 pm

• Book Sale

Wednesday, April 4tti

II am - 5 pm

your library

Nationol Library Week April 1-7

Affectionately known as

"Snuffy" to many,

Snuffleupagus possess what

many to believe is the single

most powerful limb in the

world with his wooly trunk.

Stephanopotilos is excit-

ed to be working with some-
one of

Snuffy's cal-

iber

"I can't

believe I am
getting this

opportuni-
ty," he said.

"This is truly

a dream
come true,"

Unfortue

nately. it

seems that

Snuffy is not

so happy to

be sharing

the stage

with Mr.

Stephanopou
los.

"I really

dont like his

hackeneyed

I've never

worked
with any-

one with a

trunk this

large."

Georgia

Stephanop-
ouios

Pciliiical

analysi

methods of

speaking. I mean, I am all

about a message. I am here

to educate the kids about

shapes and colors and all this

jerk talks about is 'campaign

reform and tax cuts.' Give me
a break," said Snuffy.

In a sheer demonstration

of agression and disgust.

Snuffy went on to destroy a

cardboard cutout of

Stephanopouios in front of a

crowd of media reporters.

Many are concerned with

how Snuffy will act once he

gets on stage, but that seems

to be somewhat secondary to

the opporuinicy to simply get

these two acts on stage.

"I am just happy to get

that much star-power on

stage at one time," said Mel

Cornehey, director of the

Performing Arts and Lecture

Series. "Sure, Snuffy might

pop George's head off like a

dandelion, but it .Stout will

already be on the map at

that point."

In his defense,

Stephanopouios said, "I am
not afraid of this behemoth.

He might be strong, but I

have the brains. I have

worked with some big names

before," said Stephanopouios,

"but I've never worked with

anyone with a tmnk this

large. Not even Clinton."

The event is currently

scheduled for April 2 at 7:30

p.m. but the lineup is subject

to change without notice.

Tickets are available at the

MSG Service Desk or by call-

ing 715-232-1431.

IVl I
SSING

ing

If you want the rest of your sculpture

back, place $1000 (the cost of the

missing Stoutonias) in small

unmarked bills in a paper bag and

leave it in Huffs at noon on Friday...

...or else we're having a
great big bon fire!





'y Brock Landers and

CO



Insane Clown Posse kicks off their "We're a bunch
of circus pussies" tour at 7:00 p.m. in the Great Hall.

Free tickets for anyone in clown costumes.

Anolher Round Inc.
presents:

mOSTED STOUT PINT GlASSiS

Available Soon

at the Terrace

sale times

Tues, - Thurs.

10 am - 4 pm

Northside Liquor
StOTG & Bar 1321 N Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25C Tappers

^^Ci ^'^^ ^'^'^T^;^
4^ Ice House 1/2 $49.30

Busch Light 1/2 $49.30

BHD &
BUD LIGHT $11.80

13 FKS '

MALIBU RUM ffil2.99

Bar Specials:

liller Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps
$1.00 all day every day

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 1 2 a.m.

till:Suriaay

Meeting of the Stout

Footbag Association at

1;00 p.m. in the Glass

Lounge to plan the spring

hacky sack decathlon.

Meeting on How To
Breed Dogs Using A
Turkey Baster at 8:00

p.m. in the Great Hall.

MenomontB, Wl

"Off Broodway
Nightclub & Danceteria
Home of the nightly 2 for I's

(7pm - 1 1pm)

Come Check Out Our

Nightly Prink Specials

[>RINK FREE WITH YOUR OB CASH
NIGHTLY BEFORE 11 PM; TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY ALL NIGHT LONG

Mr. Heavy's

open Wednesday thru Saturday 10 pm

ON WEEKEND/

NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS

Icehouse Taps

* Thanks foi making Off Broadway and *
Mr. Heavy's Your #1 Party Headquarters!

Saturday Night Dance Party
At Mr. Heavy's.

Uv€DJ
Get to the Party Early, 'Cause the Bar
Closes Early! Daylight Savings Time!

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-pump

South Broadway

235-4481

Coors Light 24 pk cans.... $I3.M

Pumpkin Smash 1 1t $10.00

Smirnoff Ice 6 pk 57.50

WinE SPECTACULAR

Peach Mango -

White Zinfandel ^pk si.qq

White Zinfandel 3 it. box 2 for $<l.00

SMfl each

Inglenook 3 (t. bottle SIW



SAT

Mandatory STS (Society of
Topless Strippers)

Meeting, to discuss

appropriate costumes and

choreography 7:00 p.m.

in the Rec. Center on the

pool tables.

Ethics of Art Discussion

group to meet in room
309 AppUed Arts - 8:00

p.m. Topic - obtaining

resources for successful

sculptures.

Meetii^ ofJugglers

Anonymous in Huffs at

8:00 p.m. Topics of dis-

cussion include: ten steps

to stop dressing like a

circus freak, why miming

is better, and why not to

juggle hypodermic needles.

on Tainter Lake
Where Prime Rib is Kim

"Nobody Smokes it Better"

Sign Up For Summer Volleyball leagues!

Deadline: April 15th Starts: 1st week of May
Sunday afternoons & evenings: Coed fun & Open league

Mondays : Coed fun & Women's Tuesdays : Coed Power
Wednesdays : Coed jfuu Tliursdays : Coed Fun
Fridays & Saturdays: Open Courts & Ibumaments

Sign up for Summer Bean Bag Leagues
Deadline : April 15th Starts: 1st Week of May

Sundays thru Thursdays : aEtemoon and evening leagues
Fridays 8c Saturdays : Open Courts & Tournaments

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mile
On/Off Sale Open Daily 9 am.

Bail - Ice Gas - Oil MIIlM Happy Hour
Milk Eggs • Bread ^^qJ^^JIX^^Q^ES^^^I '^'^ P*^-

Pre-TikI Indoor Ham & lam!

[ive Bl, Food and FON!

Thurs. March 29 0-11 P.M.

MaJre Re5er\/atroir»5 For

Sraduation an^ Easier Vow!
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go

right on County Rood D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

Drink Specials- All day All night

Mon & Wed
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
$1.75 Premium Bottles
Tues
$2.00 Imports
Thurs
$2.25 Captain Cokes
Sat & Sun
$2.50 Super Screws &

Bloody Marys

Main Street Liquor
Open Until Midnight 7 Days a Week

Now Hiring Waitstaff

SPORTS BAR
menomonia, wi

Ulild Ulednesdays
"We^re Practically Giving It Away"m - TVT idn igh t

Tyj At 9 i>m

$2.75 Pitchers

L2
for 1 Bottles and Mixers

Satellite T.V.

:

Watch All the NBA Action on

NBA LEAGUE PASS

Mo^ay

87.3% Society will meet

at 6:00 p.m. in the

Commons to host their

annual "It's great to be

me" spring fling. Prizes

include: pocket mirrors,

gigantic Miller Genuine

Draft Lite raft, and an

autographed poster of

Lyonel Richie. Everyone

who attends receives a

free tattoo of Rocky and
BuUwinkle.
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Reggaefest to Mulletfest?
A celebration of the ieast respected hair cut in the U.S.

Richard Bumz

Enterlainmetit Editor

Rumor !ias it Chat the

annual Reggaefest concert

may experience a bit of a

change for this year.

For 2001,

Reggaefest is be

changing its name
as well as its image.

This year could

mark the first

annual
' Mulletfest. Due

W to the slow in Che

economy, it was
\ concluded that

Reggae fest

was too damn
expensive.
\ Bringing reggae

music to

Menomonie has

always been
popular, but

when the

money talks,

mullets listen.

Mulletfest

will be held at the Dunn
County fairgrounds. The slo-

gan for the event will be
"Bu.sines.s in front, party in

back," just like the mullet itself.

The event will feature

several bands, many of

which we haven't heard

from in a while. Rati and

Cinderella, along with new
comers Mullet Mania, The
Longbacks, and veteran mul-

let band Whitesnake will all

be performing. But there

will be a lot more entertain-

ment than just music.

At 2 p.m., there will be a

mullet fashion show featuring

some of the premiere hair

styles of the 70s, 80s and

today, along with the newest

flannels and Velcro shoes. At

3:00 tliere wiU be a monster

cnick rally (see picture) in

Waconda park, and at 4:00

diere will be a 1980s era John

Stamos look-alike competition.

Other happenings will

include a mullet workshop

featuring how to improve

social status of mullet wear-

ers in the U.S., Canada and

French Guiana, a Mullets Of
The Wodd photo exhibit, a

public forum on female mul-

lets (also know as the

femme-mtiiiet ) and for the

kiddies, there will be
clowns, balloons and angry

howler monkeys.

Due to some very exten-

sive research done by an

independent laboratory, a

beer change wiU be made
this year. Instead of the

usual Budweiser sold at

Reggaefest chere will be a

change to a more suiting

beer, PabsC Blue Ribbon.

This will be the only bever-

age sold at Mulletfest.

According to a student

who wishes to remain

anonymous, "Mulletfest

marks a big change for

Menomonie. Reggaefest just

ain't where it's at no more.

We needs something that

that better represents [paus-

es, then belches] some-

thing., .uh..."

For more information

about mullets, log onto

www.mulletfrenzy.com or

just hang out in Kenosha for

about 10 minutes.

There will be plenty of

door prizes; including: Aqua
Net hair spray, "wife-beater"

shirts, a years supply of

pickled eggs, and the top

prize will be a lifetime sup-

ply of Bondo, the number
one name in auto body filler

Tickets for Mulletfest

will be available through

MulleCmaster and will cost

five dollars. Anyone driving

a 1978-1984 Chevrolet truck

with at least 40 percent rust

will receive discount tickets,

and a free picture of their

favorite NASCAR driver

(bondo doesn't count).

Mulletfest 2001 should

be a rootin'-tootin' good
dme with plenty of beer,

music, testosterone, noxious

fumes, good ol' boys, and of

course, mullet-tude.

Boy band apocalypse

were to

Connie Linfius

Entertainment writer at large

It was recently discov-

ered that all of today's popu-

lar boy bands have come
from the same place.

American Top 40 host Casey

Kasem is reported to have

fathered all of the members
of all of the boy bands.

This list of boy bands

includes such acts as; The

Backstreet Boys, N'Sync, 98°,

and O-town, among otliers.

There are rumors that Mr.

Kasem may also have fathered

UTC Christina
Aguilera and
Britney
Spears.
When asked

aliout the

alleged multi-

ple pop star

births, he

repeatedly
said, "Just

keep your

feet on the

ground, and

keep reach-

ing for the

stars [jerk]."

In a

strange, but

not unlikely

coincidence,

experts pre-

dict if all of

these pop acts get together,

they will form the 1980s

Japanese animation character

Voltron-a towering fortress of

evil and mayhem.
In response to this possi-

ble tlireat of global destnic-

well, it

Gi'apliic by Turd Ferguseii aiid Rl Clrocho Graiide

(From left to right) Casey Kasem fathers all boy bands. From there, the bands unite to form evil Voltron. The for-

mation of Voftron would obviously end in destruction of the Earth as we know it.

Connie
Unaus

liiaorloiiniHenl

nailer cil kiri>e

don, the PAFOBBV (People

Against the Formation Of a

Boy Band Voltronl has been

formed. Oddly enough, the

organization is being lead by

1980s teen heartthrob, Scott

Baio. While Baio has been

very busy making B-movies

lately, he feels tliat someone
needs to step forward and stop

the possible Voltron formation.

Baio, who considei-s Itimself

an expert on pop-superscars

turning into giant robot tools

of mass destniction had this to

say: "In tlie eighties, the New
Kids On The Block Cried to get

together with tliaC kid who
played Webster, Spanish super

group Menudo, and Tina

Yothers [of Family Ties] to form

a giant robot, which we
believe bore a striking resem-

blance to a life size Omega
Supreme, the giant (and

expensive) Transformer toy

made by Hasbro,"

What threats do the boy
band Voltron pose to the over-

all status of the world as we
know iL' Several things are for

certain: if the boy-bands col-

laborate, Lmd d<j indeed form

Voltron, diere will be many

years of terror, mass destnic-

tion, and honible music. "(And

we diought it was bad now[>

Ways to prevent this from

happening are quite simple.

1. Don't buy boy band
albums. This only encourages

collaborations. 2. Remember
that Casey Kasem is possibly a

demon seed who possesses

the capability to impregnate

large numbers of females. Do
not mate with him, nor matter

wha! catchy line he tlu^ows at

you. Did you ever stop and
tliink about what he meant

by, "let's go on with the

countdown?"

If we work together not

only as a nation, but global-

ly, we can prevent this hor-

rific possibility of a boy
band Voltron disaster.

Please act responsibly and
think before purchasing a

trashy album. Remember: if

it can happen with boy
bands, it could happen with

other celebrities. (Imagine if

Slipknot, Tom Arnold and

say, Macaulay Culkin

hooked up- big, big trou-

ble.) just remember this:

Englebert Humperdink.
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The many bathrooms of Stout
The high tech, the low tech and ones that just plain stink

by Elaine Benin PhotoJounialisl

Max Power {shown here) really likes the MSC bathrooms,
and visitors will probably enjoy the lotion dispensers.

March 21 -Apfii 19

"You will join the

Communist party this week.
Prepare to be beaten with cats

you commie bastard.

May 31 - June 20

'You will learn the

fsecret to life this

week, but it will totally use-

less to you, since you have no
life.

July 23 - Aug. 22

March 29. 2001

i^M.C. Potato

April 20 May 20

Your local stu-'

dent-run newspa-'
per wiU put out an issue

where they beat running

jokes to death.

June 21 - July 22

You will discover a<

new type of insect.'

Too bad it will be in your ass.

You must give in

'to the fact that the

XFL will be no more. You will

just have to setde for people
who are good at football.

Sep. 23 - Oct. 22

'You have exacdy

'eleven dollars in your
pocket. I'm writing this one to

myself, so it's true.

Aug. 23 - Sep. 22

Did you know
that your sign is

the Virgin. Now, the question

is, what is that virgin in the

picture there holding?

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAS ITTARIO^
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

It is revealed this

week that you are

secretly in love with the

movie The Cutting Edge.

Your attempts to

play doctor with the lit-

tle kids on the playground
will not go over with anyone
who isn't in jail.

AQ U A R I U Si
Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

JPeople will stop

being nice and
calling you "off-

color" wlien you drink. They
are just gnnna be truthful

and call you a.sshoie,

March 29, 2001

byM.C. PoMlo

Someone
brings up the'

idea of Co-Ed naked'"

hockey. You'll freeze your ass

to the ice before you get the

joke

You realize finallyl^ja

that it is Gladys

Knight and the Pips, not the

"Pimps."

Max Power
StaffReporter

Over the course of my
years at Stout, I have been in

the unique position of visiting

almost every bathroom on
campus. Recently, to increase

my knowledge for this article, I

have been to bathrooms that

are out of Che way for me, such

as the ones in the library, and
the new Millennium Hall. Here
now, is my bathroom review,

the worst, the best, and the

most quaint.

If room and style is your

taste, then the bathrooms in

die Memorial Student's Center

are first rate. They are large,

clean and overwhelmingly
calm. How can a bathroom be
calm you ask' The bathrooms

in the MSC give you a sense of

peace and tranquillity; a low
stress environment for doing

natures work.

Plus, if technology is

what you crave, the MSC has

that in spades. Everything

from the no-touch hand dry-

ers, to the no-touch urinals.

In that same category is

Micheels Hall. The bathrooms
in this building are state-of-

the-art, clean, and roomy.

The only problem is that they

can get quite crowded.

In stark contrast to

Micheels Hall are the bath-

rooms of the Applied Arts

building. Often times these

bathrooms are smelly, small,

and poorly lit. To top it all off,

in the stalls of the men's bath-

rooms on the second floor is

the most ignorant graffiti one
will ever read. It might interest

you to go and read some of

the stuff tiiere, as there is an
ongoing fight between tech

and art majors.

In the most annoying dis-

play of bathroom planning,

there is Harvey Hall. Who was
high when they came up with

this floor plan? I^t me get this

straight; it is a better idea to

have only one bathroom per

floor instead of a male and
female bathroom on each floor?

It lcx>ks to me like this was
another money saving maneu-
ver on the university's part.

As for the biggest let

dovvTi in bathrooms this year,

we have the Millennium Hall,

and its new batfirooms. I was
hoping for a Jelsom-v/pe bath-

room that mostly does all the

work for you. Instead, we
have bathrooms that are bare-

ly better than in the old ones
that were in the

Communications building that

Millennium Hall replaces.

When it comes to quaint-

ness, nothing beats the serenity
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of the Voc-Rehab building.

These are well-maintained bath-

rooms that are clean, and most
of all, quiet. It wouldn't surprise

me if some of those bathrooms

go an entire day without a sin-

gle person stepping foot in

them. They are virtual untapped

resource for intrusion-free rest-

room experience.

In closing, I hope that

every experience in the world

of bathrooms is wonderful,

and that you never have to

"make do." I would like to

congramlate tliose people that

oversee the choicest of rest-

rooms, and encourage those

that run less than desirable

badirooms to try harder.

INKJET CARTRIDGE
WHOLESELLERS

Refill Kits, Bulk Ink

and Cartridges

We Refill Your Empty Cartridge

$7.99 for black refills

$8.99 for color refills

i^rUp to 60% off retail!^

715-233-1745
544 S. Broadway
Menomonie
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Burn baby, burn
ly one of the greatest mix CDs in ex

The Pacifist

Cahimnisl

Mike Baranowski, Adam
Hendries and Andy Richason

have created Che ultimate

burned mix CD. After

months of preparation, the

producers have finally fin-

ished their masterpiece, enti-

tled, "Walter Sopczech Sings

the Blues." It's title, along

with many tracks included

on the album, were inspired

by the greatest film ever

made; The Big Lebowski.

From the Leboivski

Soundtrack, the trio has bor-

rowed classic tune.s such as

Bob Dylan's The Man in

Need, and the Gypsy King's

half-English, half-Spanish

version of Hotel California.

Other songs hand picked by
Baranowski, Hendries and
Richason include Led
Zeppelin's Stairway to

Heaven, the Eagle's version

of Hotel California, and the

"Walter Sopczech Sings

the Blues"

-Various artists

The Pacifist says: '/ don 't

eatpork because, well think

about it. It is pig and they

roll in their own s'lt. Yuck.

"

How it rates:

1
Rolling Stones' Time is On
My Side. To top it all off,

finding their way onto the

album are numerous tracks

by "The Dude's" own per-

sonal favorite group,

Creedence Clearwater

Revival. Titles such as

Looking Out My Back Door
and Down On the Corner.

All of the hard work has

finally paid off for these

three young producers. The
trio's incredible mixing skills

have finally been recog-

nized. Their debut album,

Walter Sobczek Sings the

Blues is currently being

played in heavy rotation at

many local Menomonie bars

such as The Hot Spot. In

addition, due out within the

next few months are their

second and third albums.

RolUn' on the Shamus and

The Dude Abides.

The HoviU msh Life
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Escucha, Comida con Gregg
a la "Cafe de Acoustica"
a las ocho de la noche
sobre el seis de Abril

by Andy Richason

Apparently, you can get beat up for filling a frat house's

keg with nonalcoholic beer on April Fool's day.

FREE-FREE-FREE-FR EE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE'FREE-FREE-FREE-FREE

RECapalooza
MONDAY, ^ M"^ JtA W Escort Service will mn shuttles

April 9th every half hour to and from the

8pm-Midnight ^ ^""5 ^ non-perishable food item, to be donated to the^ ^°^^o§at^'ons'^°'^^®

Lower Level '^^^^ ^^od pantry, and receive a raffle ticket or a 27" TV!^ L2l6,.(behind Fleming & Hoviid Haiis)

Johnson Fieldhouse

•JTC (in front of ramp)
-Comer of Main and 9th

•Lammers (corner of 14th & 9th)

$$$ WIN $5000 CA$H $$$
FIRST 80 PEOPLE IN THE DOOR COULD WIN PLAYING

THREE POINT THRILLS- 5 out of 10 3-pointers in 25 seconds

WIN $5000 IN THE PUTTING CHALLENGE!
JUST SINK -|0% 30', & SO' putts in a row

OTHER EVENTS INCLUDE;
*LASER TAG
*GI Eliminator Obstacle Course
*Dodgeball
*Game Show @ 9:00pm

*Bedsheet Volleybal

*Live Band- 715

*Massage Therapist

*Relay Races @ 1 1 ;00pm
*Door Prizes (must be present to win)
*FREE FOOD

Sponsored by: University Recreation, Recreation Commission, Stout Student Association Involvement and Leadership
For Your Entertainment, Residence Life, Security and Police Services, Pepsi Bottling Company, & Fleet Vehicles



4 Bedroom apartment: 1815
7th St, Available June 1,

2001, $760/monCh, $190/stu-
dent, includes washer and
dryer, off street parking, call

OK Properties, 235-6030

5 Bedroom apartment: 26l6
Harvey Dr, Available June 1,

2001 $875/month. $175/siu-

denc. Includes washer and
dryer, dishwasher, garage, off

street parking, call OK
Properties 235-6030

House for rent: 6 bedrooms
Close to campus Call 235-

9177

DJ Wanted: Person(s) with
Great People Skills, Training

Provided! Call 235-7769.

HELP WANTED:
Construction Major for part-

time Cl5 hours/week). Must
have a little electrical experi-
ence, $8.50/hour. Call 235-

6502

Twin Cities Student Painters

is hiring operations man-
agers & painters for full-time

summer employment.
Starting wages: painters $9hr,

Ops Mgrs, $ll/hr. Call 651-

634-4130 or (888) 695-1313
or access www.tc student
painters.com for more info.

A GREAT PLACE TO WORK!
Younkers has an opening for a Sales Manager
Position & a Sales Manager in Training

Position in our Eau Claire store. Applicants

should portray a friendly and professional

image. Some of the job responsibilities

include: departmental responsibilities such as

merchandising, staffing and sales setting.

Other responsibilities include: scheduling,

hiring, and ongoing training of all associates.

Younkers offers a competitive salary,

comprehensive benefits package and a

generous store discount.

Stop by Customer Service to complete an
application today or send your resume to:

Younkers
Human Resources
Attn: Matt Johnson
3015 Mall Drive

Eau Claire, WI 54701

EOE

YOUNKERS
STYLE QUALITY SERVICE INTEGRITY

FRATERNITIES'SORORI-
TIES*CLtIBS*STUDENT
GROUPS: Earn $1000-$2000
this semester with easy cam-
pus fundraiser.com three

hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. So
call today, Contact campus
fundraiser.com at C888) 923-

3238, or visit www.campus
fundraiser.com

GENERAL WAREHOUSE: We
are an agricultural facility

located in rural Menomonie.
We offer farm type work as

well as production ware-
house work in a rural setting

and casual atmosphere.
Flexible hours - part time
positions with competitive
wages, Chippewa Valley

Bean Co. (715) 664-8342

I-
check out the last

issue of the STOUTONIA

for the Spring Break

Spread.

then, buy some yams...

^NEEDARIDETOORFROM

5 THE TWIN CITIES?

.AIRPORTCONNECT.com

800-869-5796

For Sale
Microsoft Visual C++ 6-0

Prof.Ed. Never used. Paid
$100. Will take $80, Call

233-1401 for more info.

Get yer free

Mulletfest poster,

Bobble head doll,

along uilth yer free

30 pack of Schlitz Ice,

and fieofi green Fanny

pack behind the Beer

TentI!!

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772

or in person at their ofQce
in the lower level of the

MSG building. All ads are

due by noon on Monday
the week of print.

TOy^riffic

Buy & Sel
Video Somes & Systems-,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toys!

JWSf" Now selling

^ CD-ROM Games!

815 6th Ave E
NeJrt Id A-1 i/otuum & Wiorsdalls OriVE-In

New Hoursl Won -FrI 12:00 - 6;30pm

5at lOiOOoni 6.30pni

715-235-9353

mm PMOPEMTIE^
(715) 235 8666

Call for an Appointment
Many Listings Available

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

390 Red Cedar St., Suite B

Meromonie, WI 5475]

(715) 235 - 7373

Fax » : (715) 235-8393

The Arc of Dunn County is looking for
responsible and caring people to work with
people with developmental disabilities in
their homes on the weekends. If you are
interested, please call or stop in at the Arc
office, a United Way Agency, 235-7373, 390

Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE

vidfud shines

eay half hour

toandtmntbe

JofnsonRel
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$$$WIN $5000CA$H$$$
RRST 80 PEOPLE INTHE DOOR COULDWIN PUYING

THREE POIffTTHRILLS-SoutoflO Sixiinters in 25 seconds

An WIN $5000 INTHE PUTTING CHALLENGE
^"

JUSTSINKIO'.aC&W'puttslnaraw

OTHER EVENTS INCLUDE:

'LASEIITAG

*GI Elimirator Obstacle Cojrse

•BedshMll/oIleyball

'Dodgeball

'UveBard-715

'Game Show S9;01)pin

*Massage Therapist

•Relay Races® II:0Opm

'Door Prizes (must be present to \

'FREE FOOD

Spcfisotei)l)(: Uiweistj Recfsalim, RecfsafraCpniisiwi, %\t SnifJltasKBta liwilverarl aimiESiliralf
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GREEN BAY YMCA
SUMMER JOB

OPPORTUNITIES:
ty School Age Child Care Staff

^ Day Camp Staff

^ Resident Camp Staff

^ Teen Adventure Program Staff

Call 436-9675 for more info on fhese
Great summer job opportunities!

YMCA "SUMMER"
Job Description

1. You must get a "kick" out

of working with kids!

2. Enjoy traveling.

3. Thrive in a fast paced

environment.

4. Be paid to have fun!

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751
www.americanedge .com

"Your Off Campus Headquarters"
!:inia:iiiNt'ia>iei

Rent Only With vol

Br Ba Address
Entire Per
Unit Person

Entire Per
Unit Person Properly Notes

1 147 1/2 Main St #3 S160 $160 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 Main Si #8 SI 50 S150 inc inc UTILl INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 Main St #7 $180 $180 inc inc UTILI INC/bathroom off hallway / great location

I 1 1222 61h Ave. $285 5285 inc inc WSG, heat inc. / avail 6/1/01

1 921 Main St. #4 $360 $155 n/a n/a Parking / avail 10/1/01

4 1 915 Main Sc. $525 $131.25 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

5 1 I12I -6th Ave $700 1140 S820 SI 64 Newly painted and New carpet

7 1 1203 -9th St $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Laimners/S loiage / garage / avail 9/1/01

2 1319 -8ch Si $740 $185 S860 $215 Close to Campus - L-arge Rooms
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This week i

Kobe Bryant will be giving a

presentation to an elementary

school in Los Angeles about the

value of teamwork and unselfish-

ness, Bryant will be joined by San

Francisco Giant Barry Bonds, the

retired Dennis Rodman, L.A.

Dodger Gary Sheffield, and the

Lorpse of New York Yankee Hail of

Famer Mickey Mantle.

Meanwhile, Texas Tech men's

bafikelball coach Bobby Knight gave

a motivational speech to a group of

kindergartners in Dallas, Texas, "I

l]iought it was a huge success,"

Knight said. "These kids need moti-

\'ation to stay on the right track more
and more early in theii' lives. They
won't forget what 1 had to say."

'He was still mean," said

kindergartner Joey Kn^ht. "I did-

n't tliink my granddad would be

mean to my friends too. It was neat

to see my teacher go on timeout for

once though." Only tliree students

were taken Co the hospital with

injuries to the neck and lower back

after the speech.

A patty was thrown at Lambeau
Field in Green Bay to celebrate Brett

Favre's new 10-year contract. Beer

and painkillers were available to

guests. When asked to comment on

the festivities, Favre said, "1 can't

remember what this is all about, but 1

like it. I can't feel a thing."

In a related story, the Minnesota

Vikings have signed a $400 million

contraa with the NFL to help build a

new stadium. In exchange the

Vikings have agreed to forfeit any fur-

n sports...
by Les Straker

ther Super Bowls they reach in order

to "stop wa.sting the public's time."

"Yah know, it's a heckuva deal for

us," Viking coach Dennis Green
said. "We get a new stadium for noth-

ing. We would've cracked if we ever

did make the Super Bowl anyway."

A NASCAR announcer in

Mobile, Alabama was terminated

from his job last Saturday after a con-

trovei-sial event. The announcer, Jeb

JoeyJenkins, did a scheduled eulo-

gy followed by a moment of silence

for the late Dale Earnhardt. The

silent moment was followed by a

song that was dedicated to the mem-
ory of Earnhardt, according to

Jenkin's words to the crowd, Jenkins

then played "Crash Into Me" by the

Dave Mathews Band on the loud-

.speakers. Fans did not appreciate

the mysterious coincidence and

booed Jenkins. Jenkins was
removed from his booth after he

stopped the DMB song and played

"Let It Bleed" by the Rolling Stones.

Otlier news and notes;

Tiger Woods loses a tourna-

ment; Mike Tyson pronounces
word "indivisible" correctly;

George W. Bush says, "Get me a

ticket to the great city of Minnesota

so I can throw out the first pitch at

the Brewers game"; boxer Oscar
De la Hoya screams, "Watch the

face!" during workout; XFL gains

viewers; Jim Gantner to make
major league comeback; and
broadcaster Jim Gray produces

evidence that proves Pete Rose did

not gamble on baseball.

Name; Kevin Rantlleman

Age: 28

Year; Sixth Year Senior

Major; Construction

Hometown: Plaiteville

Randleman plays T-Ball

with the Menomonie
Sluggers, a co-ed group of

hearty local second

graders. "The parents

thought I was going to

coach, but i showed them,"

said a proud Randleman,

pitcher for eight years.

Randleman's conduct

with the Sluggers also has a

dark side. Kevin has been

known to blow up and

steal the team's pop supply

at the end of a bad game.

Currently Randleman is sus-

pended for spitting tobacco

in teammates faces, corking

liis personal metal bat, and

letting his teammates peel

out in his truck after games.

"If those little bastards

would stop crying all the

time and just play the game
I wouldn't have to go

spikes first into every base.

After all, I single handedly

won three games last year,"

Corky
Menimumie Slugger

Kevin Randleman
sport; T-Ball Job; Playground Monitor

Nicknames: Tard and Poop Face

Batting Avg-; -097 Fielding % .433

Going Home for the Summer?

Pick up college credits.
Eam college credits this summer at a Univereity of Wisconsin
two-year campus in or near your hometown.

• Experience small classes taught by professors on campus or

take classes online at www.uwcolleges.com

• Ensure your credits transfer by consulting the UW Transfer

Information System (TIS) at www.iiwsa.edu/tls/

For traditional summer classes visit www.uwc.edu

For online classes visit wwwLuwcolleges.com

Call toll free for more information 1-888-INFO-UWC

UW-Baraboo/Sauk County

UW-Barron County (Rice Lake)

UW-Fond du Lac

UW-Fox Valley (Menasha)

UW-Manitowoc

UW-Marathon County (Wfausau)

UW-Marinette

UW-Marshfield/Wood County

UW-Richland (Richland Center)

UW-Rock County (Janesville)

UW-Sheboygan

UW-Washington County

'

(West Bend)

UW-Waukesha

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES
The freshinan/sophomorc UW campuses

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for $20.00

• Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspection, ana wash; diesels extra

• Not valid with other coupons

• No appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353

"MenomoTiie's largest Video Selection^

over 7,0C0 videos

*DVD Movies* *HutidTecls of video games*

*A(Iult Videos* Sony flaystatioT) 2 now W.W

Daily TanTimg Specials!

*TuTbo Stand Dp Tanning Booth*

*Hot Bulbs*

*No WA!T!NG1*

Tfie Hottest Place in Town!
1302 North Croadway

HeDomtmie, Wl 54?51

715-235-6608
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New drug makes dumb jocks intelligent
Side effect increases ass size
Jose Bijo

Ex-Cincinnati Red

A new drug has been dis-

covered that will give unin-

telligent athletes the ambition

to do more than play their

sport and video games. The
drug is called Shaquacillin

and will be available by pre-

scription this May. The only

side effect to the drug is it

makes the athlete's buttocks

double in size.

Sliaquacillin has been in

the making for the past twen-,

ty years. The drug is an
injection that must be
givenonly once every ten

years, much like a tetanus

shot. Within a few days ath-

letes will find new ambitions

besides their specified

sportCs). The buttock gro-wth

happens much more slowly.

The buttock's growth will

reach their peak after about

nine monchs and will remain

that size until the athlete

stops taking the drug.

"I couldn't pass a class to

save my life until I tried

Shaquacillin," said high
school junior and star of his

basketball team in

Menomonie, WI, Jason
McLuckin. McLuckin was
one of the many test patients

of the new drug. "I used to

stuff my pants with toilet

papers when I was a kid just

like they did on the com-
mercials, so when I came
back from summer vacation

with my ass twice its size,

my friends thought I was just

goofing around. When they

figured out it wasn't toUet

paper, they made fun of my
new figure. They kept call-

ing me J'Lo. I would teil

them that J-Lo doesn't have
a big ass anymore, but then

they'd try to cover it up by
saying, 'We didn't say any-

thing about a big ass. We
were calling you J-Lo

because you can't sing,' But

I knew the real truth."

McLuckin was soon to

find out the positive benefits

of Shaquacillin, "My basket-

ball skills have improved
because I can block out bet-

ter and my GPA has gone
from a 1,7 to a 3-5, I become
sick to my stomach anytime I

see Carson Daly, I read my
fu^t book a mondi ago and I

don't need someone to

explain the standings in the

paper to me," said McLuckin,

Soon, McLuckin will learn

that most intelligent people
do become sick at the sight

of Carson Daly, read books

A simple injection is ali it

takes for unitelligent ath-

letes to gain ambition
towards academics. The
only side effect is an
enlarged ass.

and have been able to under-

stand standings since they

were five years old.

Gymnast Susie Allen, a

new student at UW-Stout,

from Forest Lake, MN, has

been taking the drug for a

year now. She is a perfect

example on how the side

effects can work for the ath-

lete. "It's great. Before, all I

did was practice my routine

and listen to the A-Teens. I

just got done trading in my
A-Teens CDs for Mozart
music and I'm begirming my
thesis for my doctorate in

Summer Session
Mayjag^c August 3

IJ

^

Enrolling in Summer Session will allow you to^

** Ease your course load during the fall and ' \

spring semesters '\ \

• Catch up if you have fallen behind in your

progress toward graduation ^"

\

• Choose a class that may be difficult for you, so you

can focus all your attention on it

• Enjoy the experience of concentrating on just one

course

• Fulfill a general education requirement or a

\ prerequisite a

• Take an "on-line" course from home

/

1-= V" STOUT
UMrasir or »?sc»ffli

Summer Session Booklets available at Registration & Records

and the Memorial Student Center, Service Desjh

http://www.uwstout.edu/summer

courtesy of

Iphilosophy; it does-

In't hurt to get a

I
head start. Along
with becoming

more ambitious towards odier

activities, my ass has doubled

in size, making it proportion-

ate with the rest of my body."

Athletes with buttocks

that are already extra large

compared to their size should

take other measures to

become more intelligent.

Hockey players beware:

doctors suggest these athletes

do more activities geared
towards academics like study-

ing and reading and less

things like drugs, alcohol and
the listening of songs with

such unintelligent lyrics as,

corbis.com aad Sports Informaflon

"It's my way / my way or the

highway." Songs like these

with only intensify the ath-

letes' stupidity and lead to the

loss of brain ceils.

The drug has been used
successfully in the past on a

few professional athletes such

as Albert Belle, Shawn Kemp,
Kirby Puckett, Reggie White,

Lenny Dykstra, and other

numerous offensive and
defensive linemen for the NFL.

White was the only athlete not

to benefit from the drug and
Pucken was the only to take it

without any need for its bene-

fits. There was a large push
for the drug in the NHL, but

the only aspect that worked
wus the side effects.

Chancellor and mob/Stout Lost
from page 20

the sixth seeded Southern
California two days later, but

how could the

chancellor bet

on the game if

he did not

have any

money, much
less a car?

"He still

had his house,"

said gambling

expert "Ace"

Rothstein.
Within a few
Duke had won
and Jimmy "The Gem
had a new home in

beautiful Wisconsin.

The final finishing

blow to Chancellor

"Students

won't have to

worry about

find a parking

space any-

more.

days,

again

Sunday, but after I saw
Chocolat, I was blown away.

I knew it had

to be a lock

for the best

picture award.

Its competi-

tion was
pathetic. I

saw tiiat

Hidden Tiger,

Crouching
Dragon, I

thought it was
so bad, I couldn't

understand a word,"

Jimmy "The Gent"

has big plans for his

new university.

"Students won't have to

worry about finding a

Sorensen and the uni-Jinuny 'The parking spot anymore,"
versity came last Gent" said Conway. He plans
Sunday, March 25 dur- Conway m build a casino with

the Academymg
Awards. "Basketball wasn't

working, but I know movies
pretty well; I watch a lot of

them," said Sorensen. "My
favorites in the past have
been Never Been Kissed,

Rocky V, and Any Given

"plenty of parking."

Sorensen has no
plans for his future but does
have an appointment with

Rothstein's right hand man,
Nicky Santuro, in the middle

of a cornfield to work out

his debt.
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Stout lost to the mob
Chancellor Sorensen makes bad bets on NCAA tournament

Arnold Parry
Spoil! BUiiur

"I was told Monmouth was a lock to be

Che first l6th seed team in NCAA history to

defeat a number one. I didn't think Duke
was that good," said Chancellor Chades

Sorensen after losing a large sum of his sav-

ings on Che NCAA men's basketball tourna-

ment. "At that point I was left with about

seventy-nine dollars in my savings account."

Thanks to a number of "upsets," according

to Che chancellor, UW-Stout is now in the pos-

session of a mob boss from New York City.

It all began March 15, the beginning of

the NCAA tournament and the Chancellor's

and the university's woes. Two days later

the Chancellor would lose the rest of his

fifty-three dollars Che originally overestimat-

ed) when Duke defeated the eighth seed

Missouri. "Duke wins every year," said

Sorensen. "I thought they were due for a

loss," When asked what he thought was so

special about Missouri he replied, ""Well, I

thought, 'Mark McGwire piays in Missouri,

so that's a good ching.' I'm not very good at

gambling I guess."

With no money in the bank and loans to

every bookie in Wisconsin, Sorenson looked

to an old pal for financial help, "i hadn't

spoken to jimmy 'The Gent' Conway in

some lime, but I knew he'd help me if I

asked," said Sorenson. Conway told the

chancellor he couldn't lend him any money,

but he could put him in touch with someone

that could give liim some good gambling

advice, Sorensen did not know where to

find money to get out of his debt so Conway
recommended he either use his car or home
for collateral.

A few days later Sorensen met with the

man that hardly ever missed a bet, Sam
"Ace" Rothstein, "Sam was a really nice guy

courtesy of Elaine Beacs. Photo,fiiiimaUst

Chancellor Sorensen sits in anguish after gambling away all his posessions including UW-Stout. After

doing business with "Ace" and "The Gent", Sorensen wishes he did not bet against Duke in the first round.

and I could tell he knew what he was talk-

ing about because he had on really thick

glasses, a pink robe and used a cigarette

holder," said Sorensen. "When he Cold me to

puc everything I owned on UCLA, I did,"

Days later Sorensen wished he had did

his homework before gambling his car away,

"I didn't know they were playing Duke," said

the chancellor, "I began to realize that Duke
is really good, but after chat I thought it was

time for them to lose." Duke was set Co play

see ChanceUor and mob on page 19

Friday -22° Saturday 75^

Riddlin for jocks
Arnold Parry
Spons Editor

A new drug has been discov-

ered that will give unintelligent athletes

Che ambidon Co do more than play their

sport and video games. The drug is

called Shaquacillin and will be available

by prescription this May. The only side

effect 16 the drug is it makes the athlete's

buttocks double in size.

Please see New Dnig on page 19
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Sunday -14^

-25^

'%tttThe 0or^

W.R.S. Company 715.878.4756 <After e pm)
www.wrscompany.com

"TANNING"
1 month unlimited (I session per day)

$37.50
good 30 days from date of purchase

"COLORANCE" SPECIAL
semi-permanant color

$20.00 (long hair slightly higher)

Call 235-0762
specials good through 4-14-01

125 E. Main St. Downtown Menomonie

Ji 'Ji T

CALL NOW!
End Your Con^miions I

destructive behavior&

J
depression & bring them to 1

Doggie Daycare

-Home Setting ~ Air Conditioned

& Healed~ Large OutdoorPlay

Arm - Dog Socializalion

~ Bask AgililyA clivities

rick Up & Delivery

Available

BOARDING
ALSO

AVAILABLE J

FOR INfO CALL...

715-643-5274

Attention All

Organizations

The Memorial Student Center

Reservations Office (214 MSG) will

start accepting Blanket Reservations for

the Fall 2001 semester starting April 9'^

for the Student Center and Price

Commons meeting rooms.

Reservations will be accepted on a

first come, first serve basis between the

hours of 10:00 am and 4:00 pm.

Memorial Student
Center
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Missing newspapers
found in art project

Amy Hickcox
SlajfReporier

On February 8, an estimated

2,000 copies of The Stoutonia

February 8 issue were stolen from

multiple locations around campus.

After weeks of frustrating investiga-

tion, a small portion of the papers

have been found.

The Sloulonia's photography

editor, RuKsell Bowers, found the

missing papers in a Micheels Hall art

exhibii. The papers had become the

base of a sculpture created by a Stout

^imdent in an art class. Tommi Valley,

the artist, reponed she used the

newspapers imder her an instructor

Eddie Wong's permission.

"I was doing a project. My
teacher gave me the idea to use the

Stoutonias," she recalled. Valley also

stated that a few of her classmates

heard him suggest this. She claimed

tliat all of the papers she took were

from the Applied Arts building.

Valley did not think she was

doing anytliing wrong. Because her

professor gave her permission and

the papers were to be exchanged

with a new issue the next day, she

thought taking them was fine. Her

classmates also discussed the legal

ramifications in their class and felt

that using the papers was acceptable.

It was not until she read The

Stoutonia's article reporting missing

papers that she knew she did some-

diing wrong. "I went home and told

my roommates," she recalled when
diinking of the article. "I was so

scared, tliey [the Stoutonia staff!

thought I stole 2,000 newspapers.

There is no way I took that many,"

she said.

Valley said she did not even take

a full 100 papers. This is only a frac-

tion of the total number of missing

papers. She stated the base of her

sculpture is actually hollow. This

technique gives Che illusion that more
papers comprise the piece than it

actually does.

According to Valley, more than

half of the papers used were from the

February 1 issue. The remainder were

from the February 8 isstie. This still

leaves 1,950 papers from the February

8 issue missing.

Wong reported having no infor-

mation about the situation. T did not

encourage [her to take the papers],"

he said. "She took the papers out of

her own resourcefulness."

The Stoutonia is in the process of

re.solving this offense. Stealing or

using Stoutonias for any reason other

than reading is unacceptable. If old

papers are desired for other purposes,

please contact the .Stoutonia office at

232-2272 or by e-mail at

stoutonia@uwstout.edu

.
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Stolen Stoutonias (top) were found in a sculpture (right) constructed

by a Stout student. The key element in identifing the papers as

Stoutonias came from the large front page photo (lower left) from the

February 8 issue that is clearly visible in these pictures.

Political Icon visits Stout
"[Nader's]

George

SiephnnnpiJuto.s

there's no
difference

between
Gore and
Bush is

just

wrong..."

Joe Widmer
Senior Reporler

On Monday April 2, Stout

hosted former senior advisor

of the Clinton Administration

George Stephanopoulos for a

speaking engagement in the

Great Hall. The lecture was a

short and comprehensive

view of many political topics

in the news today.

His lecture, "Politics: The

Alt of the Impossible—A View

from Washington" was
watered down for the general

audience but did not fail to

address topics such as foreign

policy, the 2000 election, and

campaign finance reform. The

lecture was followed by a very

short Q & A session in which

members of the audience

asked him questions mostly

concerning election issues that

were re-opened after months

of silence.

Wliile obviously attempt-

ing to move his lecture down
a dh'erse sec of topics, the talk

seemed to stress problems he

saw on election night and felt

were still relevant. He noted

that the poorest counties in the

country are more likely to get

their votes tfirown out in an

election since they can't afford

the same equipment as their

richer neighbors.

And he is anticipatingi

Please seepage 4
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Minorty students look lor

diversity, equaHty
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What's with all the dots? in this special

report, see the far reach of minority

students on this campus.

Tim Reynolds

Big name entertainment. Tim has

toured with The Dave IVlatthews band,

and has a sucessuful solo career.

RECapalooza

The event that brings together the

likes of students, faculty, staff and
thousands of dollars.



Editorial

Stoutonla returns volley after third theft
Imagine Stout as a school in five years. What is envisioned? Is it a utopic

place vi/here any student's voices are openly respected? Or is it a place where
opinions are smothered and kept quiet? Many members of the Stoutonia staff

are beginning to feel that the smothering action is already happening.

But before we continue, let's backtrack and cover all the information.

October 5: after the Stoutonia repons on an elaborate rating scale used to rate

the opposite sex, 4,000 papers go missing over the weekend. Despite obvious

frustration and the Stoutonia swallowing the cost of reprinting the papers,

hearsay as to who the perpetrators are does not lead to a conviction.

Fast forward to February 8, when a highly read issue of the paper reports

on two Stout football players being charged with sexual harassment. Soon after

the issues hit the stands, 2,000 papers disappear

from the racks. Again, hearsy on who stole the

papers fails to lead to a conviction. / \^
On March 5, a nameless artwork tower /'^ =-

is hoisted next to the stairs in Micheel's Hall ^
The artwork features a 3-foot by 3-foot by 2-

foot high base of Stoutonia papers from the

February 8 issue. This size corresponds accu-

rately with the amount of papers taken.

However, the artist claims that the base is hol-

low and admits to taking less than 100 papers.

The artist also stated that she did so under the

direction of her instmclor.

Soon after the

uncovering of the artwork,

the Stoutonia "April Fools"

edition hits the stands and
is promptly stolen. A
Stoutonia staff member
witnessed as a student

took two bundles ClOO

papers) from their distri-'

bution spot in South Hali

and dumped them in the

bin. In addition, Adam
Dodd, Memorial Student Center

building manager claimed to have had to dig papers (about 400) out of the trash

after perpetrators dumped their stolen papers there.

This brings the total number of papers stolen from the Stoutonia to 6,500;

enough newspaper, that when laid end to end, would stretch 1.75 miles.

And the cost? To print that size of the paper, advertisers pay $3055 dol-

lars of the printing cost. Add that amount onto the cost if the paper thieves

would have legitimately purchased the paper ($3250) and we come up with a

total loss (to Stout students and the Stoutonia) of $6305- Still don't think that

this is a capital crime? Please don't continue to remain naive!

It is very disturbing that the student body's reaction to some news is that

in order to silence it, it must be censored through open theft, a direct violation

of the first amendment of The Constitution. This poses the question: whatever
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happened to writing a letter to the editor? Instead of

fighting the media, which an individual will never

win, use it to your advantage. That's the logical and
legal way to handle the situation.

What is found further disturbing is that

throughout this whole ordeal, not one person,

including two admitted thieves, have been accused

of a legal crime. Stout students pay, through their

tuition and the Stout Student Association, for these

newspapers. Therefore, this act counts as a crime by
stealing university property; a very prosecutable

case according to the Dunn County Assistant District

Attorney Kris Cusick. Yet the Stoutonia, as an organ-

ization, has not seen the benefit of just

legal action to date.

So herein lies the chal-

lenge. A three-step course of

action be taken in order to

correct the ills that have

befallen the student paper:

1. A policy is drawn up by
the school administration con-

cerning the course of action in future

newspaper thefts, including a layout

of consequences for perpetrators.

2. A written apology from

the two admitted

paper thieves (from

February 8 and
March 29) as well as

the Graphic Design

instructor who
OK'ed the act in

the form of a letter

to the editor, ready for

publication by April 10.

3- A letter of apology from the UW-Stout Chief of

Police in the form of a letter to the editor

explaining why no action has been taken.

The Stoutonia does not feel that these steps

are too much to ask in light of the evidence. If

action is not taken adequately by April 13, the

Stoutonia will not print the April 19 issue or any
issue after that until appropriate action is taken. We
will keep in contact with Pickney Hall, Dean of

Students, to ensure the steps are followed through.

We sincerely hope that a "Stoutonia boycott"

will not have to take place. We feel that it is akin to

a business strike as a last ditch effort to invoke

change. We can only hope that in doing so we are

not sacrificing the quality and reputation we have

worked so hard to build over the year.

The gauntlet has been thrown down. Please

direct your support, denouncement, or questions to

stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Newspaper problems at other schools
Yeshiva University

At Yeshiva University in

New York, the University

officials stole copies of the

newspapers when important

visitors or special events

were on campus then stole

copies of the issues about

the confiscation. The officials

admitted to the act. apolo-

gized to the newspaper,

promised to never do it

again, and gave up $1,500 Co

compensate the news-

paper financially.

Kentucky State University

Two thousand yearbooks

were taken by the adminis-

tration at Kentucky State

University, because they did-

n't like Che color of the

cover, the tide, or the inclu-

sion of a cun^ent events sec-

tion. The administration was
sued and the case was taken

all the way to the Supreme

Court. The case was settled

on January 5, 2001 in favor

of the yearbook for

a total of $70,000,,
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Newspaper theft violates consti-
tutional rights of Stoutonia staff

Carrie Bulin
Layout Manager

By removing large num-
bers of our papers from [lie

distribution points, the per-

sons responsible for these

acts violated our right guar-

anteed by the Fourth

Amendment of our constitu-

tion- the right that protects us

from unreasonable seizure.

At the same time, these per-

sons also violated our First

Amendment rights- the rights

of free speech and free press.

Whether this was the intent

of the responsible parlies or

"in order

for us to

ensure our
rights are

Cyrrie

Btiiin

7he

Sioufonia

we must
work

together."

not is not for us to decided. It

does not change the outcome
of their actions.

The Stoutonia, largely

without the aid of the univer-

sity, has discovered the fate

of some of the missing

papers. "When this informa-

tion was brought to the atten-

tion of the administration, it

fell on deaf ears and was
quickly dismissed, until just

recently. This lack of interest

in die protection of tfie basic

rights of the students of this

campus is disturbing to say

the least,

I am inclined to wonder if

the administration would
respond the same way if a

different part of our constitu-

tion had been violated. How
would they respond if

women had been excluded

from Ttiesday's SSA election,

clearly a violation of the

Ninteenth Amendment giving

equal rights despite gender?

Or maybe if students were
being shut out of classes or

majors because they are

Jewish, a direct violation of

the Fifteenth Amendment
granting eqtsal rights despite

ethnic or racial ori-

gin?

Would the

administration fol-

low the precedent diey

have established here

deny these groups help in

protecting the rights granted

them in our Constitution?

While 1 would hope the

answer to tfiis quesdon is no,

how can we be certain? The
Supreme Court has told us

that we, as college students,

have the same rights as any
other American adults. Why
should we be expected to sit

back and allow others who
disagree with us to cast our

rights aside? That is not what
America is all about!

In order for us to ensure

that our rights are protected,

we must work together as a

campus. By supporting each
other in situations when our

rights are being compro-
mised, we can show those

parties who deem these issues

as trivial that we won't stand

for this kind of behavior. To
violate our rights guaranteed

to us by the Constitution is to

violate all that our country has

worked for and achieved in

the last 325 years.

I urge each and every one
of you to make your voice

heard. We have a chance
right now to stand up for

what is right and make a dif-

ference. Very few oportunities

like tliis will present them-

selves to you in this lifetime.

Student Press Law Center responds to
Administration's delay in investigations

The Student Press Law
Center, an organization Chat

specializes in helping coUege
newspapers and other col-

lege media sources protect

their rights, sent this letter to

the Stoutonia office on April

3, 2001. This letter is a

response to the possibihty of

the paper not publishing if

the administration does not

comply with the request

made by the staff. It was
adressed to Nick Coenen,

Student Life Editor, in

response to Coenen's tele-

phone call sent on the same
day asking for advice:

Dear Nick,

Thank you for your tele-

phone call earlier today

explaining the problems the

Stoutonia has experienced

this year with respect to the

newspaper.

As you Cold me, your paper

has been the victim of three

different thefts since the

beginning of this school year.

Despite your providing them
with information about the

financial harm suffered by
the newspaper and the suc-

cess of prosecuting such
thefts in other jurisdictions,

university and law enforce-

ment officials have so far

turned a blind eye claiming

that "you can't steal a free

newspaper."

Such a response is inexcus-

able. While your newspaper
is distributed without cost, it

certainly is not free.

Advertisers pay to have their

ads published - and read - by
Stouton ia readers . Likewise

,

UW-Stout students pay a fee -

in effect, a prepaid subscrip-

don - that allows them to

receive a copy of the news-
paper. It is really no different

from Che stibscription a read-

er of any newspaper pays to

have the paper delivered to

their doorstep every morn-
ing. But, like almost every

college newspaper in the

country, you simply make the

newspaper available at a few
select locations to save on
delivery costs. And of

course, you pay a printer,

your staff and other not

insubstantial costs - bodi in

money and time - to bring the

Stoutonia to readers.

Of course, the fact is that

neither advertisers nor stu-

dents will continue to pay for

a newspaper diat nobody is

able to read.

While a boycott should

only l:>e a course of last resort

- it appears to me that you
might have reached Chat

point.

Wliile I would not advocate

a boycott of more than a sin-

gle issue, I chink such an acC

could send a clear message to

school and law enforcement

officials - and the UW-Stout

community that newspaper
theft is not merely a college

prank to be smiled at, buC a

direct assault on the principle

of free speech on campus
and the First Amendment.

Hope this helps. Please

keep us posted.

Sincerely,

Michael C. Hiestand

Staff Attorney

The Stoutonia
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Amendment I

(adopted 1791)

" Congress shall make

no law respecting an

establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the

free exercise there of; or

abridging the freedom
of speech, or of the

press, or of the right of

people peaceably to

assemble, and to peti-

tion the government for

a redress of grievances.
"

Amendment IV
(adopted 1791)

" IChe right of the people

to be secure in their per-

sons, houses, papers, and

effects, against unreason-

able search and seizures,

shall not be violated, and

no warrants shall issue,

but upon probable cause,

supported by oath or affir-

mation, and particularly

describing the place to be

searched, and the persons

or things to be seized."

A ti

How it happened...
umenting the theft of the Stoutonia

nsate
ing papers

Feb. 15
ran story about
paper theft

_|

Meeting with
Administration
and Police Officials

I

Sep.5
1st day of
class

Oct. 5
4000 papers
stolen
controversial
story about
rating women

Meeting with
Administration
and Police Officials

I

Mar.5
papers found by
Stoutonia Staff
in art sculpture

Mar.29
papers mis;
from South
Stoutonia Staff
witnessed incident

top
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Stephanopoulos speaks at Stout

frompage 1

results from a recent Miami
Herald study Chat will show

just whom the votes that the

Supreme Court stopped from

being counted were actually

for. Stephanopoulos is calling

for legislation that would not

enable the Supreme Court to

pick its predecessors and

would make the country less

likely to have the same prob-

lem again.

Wliile he couldn't deny
that third parties such as the

Green party probably cost

the Democrats this election,

Stephanopoulos says he

respects the third parties.

He especially like.s Ralph

Nader whom he describes as

"brilliant," but feels that we
are just now beginning to

see the parts they played in

the last election. He stated,

"[Nader's] argument that

there's no difference

between Gore and Bush is

just wrong, and the experi-

ence of the last one-hundred

days just proves that,"

Stephanopoulos said, refer-

ring to the current adminis-

tration's decision to break

environmental campaign
promises. These are moves
that he says Gore would not

have done. "Bush talks

about our current energy cri-

sis and yet he stops and

orders a review of the regu-

lations that will provide for

more energy efficiency. If

courtesy of lycos.com

George Stephanopoulos visited Stout for a political lecture on April 2. His speech cen-

tered around this year's election and his predictions of the country's political future.

you had those regulations

that would save far more
energy then you could ever

get from the Arctic National

Wildlife Refuge."

Stephanopoulos feels that

the current administration is

responsible for an increase in

tension between tlie United

States and China. "This is the

biggest test that Bi.ish has

faced," claimed

Stephanopoulos. He stated

that topics such as North

Korea, missile defense sys-

tems, and anns sales to Taiwan

have all intensified since Bush

look office. He is reluctant to

say if tlie Bush Administration

is moving us closer to a cold

war with the Chinese, but says

that the United States cannot

afford another cold war and

should and will continue trade

with tlie Chinese,

In spite of this,

Stephanopoulos feels that

Bush is right to stand up for

American causes in China

saying, "I think Bush has to

take a tough stand on human
rights and can't appear to be

abandoning our commitment

to human rights and democra-

cy. Although he maybe
should be working harder to

calm the tensions."

One concern that

Stephanopoulos noted was

not widi the Bush administra-

tion but the age 18 to 24 gen-

eration. While public service

and volunteering are way up,

overall involvement in the

government is down. "This

generation is probably the

most disengaged of any pre-

vious generation," said

Stephanopoulos, "The youth

are not voting, not reading

newspapers, not participating

in elections, and not writing

their members of Congress.

This is very dangerous."

Stephanopoulos 's lecture

"Politics: The Art of Che

Impossible" was simple and

blunt. He made very few

attempts to show the conser-

vative views on topics he

touched on but made subtle

arguments that could be

enjoyed by all in aCCendance,

Wliile he seated Chat most

politicians have a desire to

change people's lives for the

better, people still have an

obligation to ask questions.

And he stressed that political

awareness is somethijig that

must be obtained when one
is younger if they want it to

become a tool for them when
they are older.

Stout falls short of diversity expectations
Baidrige Award reveals Stout's lack of diverse students and staff

Kumiko Shimizu
Staff Reporter

Although UW-Stout

received a sice visit for the

Malcolm Baidrige National

Quality Award, the award
committee's report mentions

Stout's lack of a process for

measuring the effectiveness of

its efforts to meet the needs of

a diverse population.

According to the 2000-

2001 Final Enrollment

Report, the Stout student

community consists of 3,87

percent students from minor-

ity groups, 1,56 percent

international students, and

94,61 percent all other stu-

dents. In the past few years,

the total number of minority

students has been declining,

Mary Riordan, Director

of Multicultural Students

Service, explains that it is

important for the university

to expand a diverse popula-

tion because it gives oppor-

tunities for students, faculty

and staff to adapt to the

increasingly global society.

Stout must develop the skills

that students will need to

communicate ideas clearly

with people of different cul-

tures and to analyze and
solve problems from local,

national, global, and cross-

cultural perspectives for

boch social setcings and
work places.

SCouC currendy has

approximately 120 interna-

tional students in undergrad-

uate and graduate programs,

including exchange students

and degree-seeking students

from 32 countries. "The num-
ber is actually down com-
pared to the '80s and early

'90s," says Vickie Kuester,

Director of International

Student Services.

One of the major rea-

sons for the decreasing num-
ber of international students

is the economic problems of

some countries in the latter

half of the '90s. The eco-

nomic crisis affected the

closing of Stout's English as

a Second Language program
in 1999. Many international

students still face difficulty

in staying because of fre-

by Angle Stttmpf, StaffPholujin^piKi-

True Lor, senior and an international student, works in a photography lab. Financial

woes are preventing some foreign students from coming to Stout.

quently changing currency

exchange rates. Another

common reason is that

Australia and the United

Kingdom have recently

undertaken an active role in

the recruitment of interna-

tional students, thus drawing

away students who might

otherwise come to the

United States,

Last September, Kuester

flew to Thailand, Malaysia.

Indonesia, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Singapore to

recruit degree-seeking stu-

dents, especially for the

graduate school. Stout has

no exchange programs with

Asian countries, and it was

the first implementation of

going overseas to attend

international student recmit-

ment fairs.

Pooi-Hing Man, an inter-

national student from

Malaysia, in General Business

Administration, is trying to

Please see Diversity on page 5
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Since my last column, I

have attended two classes,

one about drinking and dmnk
driving and another about

daigs and drug investigation.

In the first class, on
alcohol and driving, we
learned about the dangers of

drunk driving. Without trying

to sound like a D.A.R.E. lec-

ture, there are some serious

problems involved in drink-

ing and driving.

For instance, did you
know that if you stay out

drinking until tliree in the

morning, which is not

uncommon around here, you'

would be legally intoxicated

when you drive to work at

eight a.m.? Most people think

that they can go home and
"sleep off" the alcohol. In

fact, alcohol leaves your sys-

tem at .015% per hour.

The most interesting part

was when five cops went to a

local bar and came back
dmnk. It was then the job of

the class to determine how
dmnk they were. We used the

H.G.N. , Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus, or the "finger in

my face" test. We had tlie offi-

cers walk a line, stand on one
leg, and finally, had them
take a breath test.

The second class was

The nsost

interestiiig

part was
when five

cops —
caiise back

dnink."

even more interesting. We
learned all about dmgs and
dmg procedures in this pan
of the state.

The officer in charge,

Officer Steve Clironis, talked

about die different types of

dmgs and passed around both

dmgs and paraphernalia. The
high point of tlie demonstra-

tion (no pun intended) was
when marijuana was burned

so those that had never

smelled it couid. My advice

was to just have them attend a

Dave Matthews concert.

Finally, the class partici-

pated in a simulated dnig

bust, where a drug deal was
made, an informant was used,

and one person was wired

with a microphone. I was one
of die arresting officers.

That about does it. Nest

week, hopefully, I will be
relating to you my adventures

behind the wheel of a police

car, and helping you investi-

gate any crashes I come upon.

V StepfaaiioiKJiilos

A big name at a 'nvAl

M-lii K )i, btephanopouira

i-ouimi-nt^i Oil poljtic'i.
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by KiiGSL'll Bowfrs. Phi.-toiiraphv HdUnr

Matt Tracy gives Cuinn Peters the "finger test." This is

one way police estimate the intoxication of individuals.

Diversity/Students say Stout is

good, but too expensive -

from page 1

finish her degree program in

three years. She says, "1 can-

not stay longer because of

financial reasons. So, I take as

many credits as I possibly can

take for every semester."

In fact, non-re,sident

undergraduate students pay

$5,412.15 for aill-time semes-

ter fees, compared to

$1,644.15 for resident .stLidents.

Also, international students are

allowed to work only on-cam-

pus within 20 hours per week
because of the student visa

restriction. Stout prepares

ttiition reduction for interna-

tional students in certain

Going Home for the Summer?

Pick up college credits.
Earn college credits this si/mmer at a Lfniversity ol Wisconsin

two-year campus In ot near your hometown.

• Experience small classes taughl by professors on campus or

take classes online at www.uwoolleges,com

• Ensure your credits transfer by consulting the UW Transfer

Information System fTIS) al www.Lwsa.edu/tls/

For traditional summer classes visit wwvuLuwc.edu

For online classes visit wwwLuwcoiiegesxoni

Call toll free for more information 1-888-B\IF0-UWC

UW-Baraboo/Sauk County

UW-Barron County (Rice Lake)

UW-Fond du Lac

UW-Fox \feilley (Menash^

UW-ME»iitowoc

UW-Marathon County (Wausau)

UW-Marinette

UW-Marshfield/Wood County

UW-Bk;hland (Richland Centei)

UW-Rock County (Janesville)

UW-Sheboygan

UW-Washington County

(West Bend)

UW-Waukesha

UNIVERSITY WISCONSIN

COLLEGES
The freshman/sophomore UW campuses

requirements. However, it is

.still costly for a lot of them.

"The experience of study-

ing abroad will make a lot of

advantages for my career and
personal growth even though

it's challenging and needs

extra efforts to stay and
study." says Mona Zhao, a

graduate student in Food and
Nutrition, from China.

"Stout is good enough to

come to study abroad

because of its quality of edu-

cation leading to professional

careers," says Kom
Campiranon from Tlnailand, a

graduate student in

!./ii'crsify (s ej.'3srent bitr

Il-vl'In (liDppir.t! 'aX. MoiiL

in rt'fenr venns. -

Becoming the law ;:

Driini. it,ps nd lum
YiwaX'- ( .It I :p on ihi.

[;)i>L two weeks !!r I-olii\--

AiJideiiiv., ^

Hospitality and Toiirism.

Three of these interna-

tional students agree that

they see the value of their

cross-cultural study experi-

ence in developing self-confi-

dence and independence.

Although the number of

enrollee.s frequently changes,

UW-Slout has been chosen
by many students from all

over the world to send their

applications for admission. It

can be said that Stout \& qual-

ified as an excellent educa-

tional institution for interna-

tional students to come to

study abroad.

INKJET CARTRIDGE
VAJHOLESE^

Refill Kits, Bulk Ink

and Cartridges

We Refill Your Empty Cartridge

$7.99 for black refills

$8.99 for color refills

^Up to 60% off retail!^

715-233-1745
544 S. Broadway

yVAenomonie

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

gym
Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for $20.00

• Pnce includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspection, ana wast}: diesels extra

• Not valid witti ott)er coupons

• No appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353



Who were you in a past life?

"A transformer,

because of my tri-

umphs over the

forces of evil."

Nic Zeitler

Sophomore, Tech
Education

"The real life Screech

(from "Saved by the

Bell")."

i
Mike Deline

Sophomore, Industrial

Design

"A pole dancer."

Melisa Kara
Sophomore, Undecided

"God."

Jeff Sawyer
Junior, Psychology

What is the weirdest thing you own?

The campus slant is compiled weekly through the random polling of Stout students and facupy. jf ypu h^ye id^^

Campus Slant, e-mail your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.
, , ,

"
b™^.-^.-m.—

FREE'FREE-FREE-FREE'FREE'FREE'FREE'FREE-FREE'FREE'FREE'FREE-FREE-FREE'FREE'FREE'FREE'FREE

RECapalooza
lUinNnAY B 1-4 I^T f Escort Service will mn shuWsiiutties

every liaif hour to and from ttie

Jolinson Fieidliouse
LOCATIONS:

Lower Level ^^^^ pantry, and receive a raffle ticket for a 27" TV! ^ -Lot e (benmd Fleming & Hoviid Haiis)

MONDAY
April 9th

8Dm-Midniaht ^ ^^'^^9 ^ non-perisfiabie food item, to be donated to the^
Johnson Fieldhouse

JTC (in front of ramp)
•Corner of Main and 9th

•Lammers (corner of 14th & 9th)

$$$ WIN $5000 CA$H $$$
FIRST 80 PEOPLE IN THE DOOR COULD WIN PLAYING

THREE POINT THRILLS- 5 out of 10 3-pointers In 25 seconds

WIIM $5000 IN THE PUXXIMG OHALLENGE!
JUST SINK -|0', 30% & 50' putts in a row

OTHER EVENTS INCLUDE:
*LASER TAG *Massage Ttnerapist

*GI Eliminator Obstacle Course *BecJsheet Volleyball *Relay Races @ 1 1 :00pm

*Dodgebail *Llve Band- 7 1 5 *Door Prizes (must be present to winj

*Game Show @ 9:00pm *FREE FOOD
Sponsored by: University Recreation, Recreation Commission, Stout Student Association, Involvement and Leadership

For Your Entertainment, Residence Life, Security and Police Services, & Fleet Vehicles
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Much more than dots
lare common voice on campus
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"student Life Editor

For many students at

UW-StouC, the feehng of

being an outsider comes
from feehng out of place

because of attitude, environ-

ment, or those around you.

While it is a feeling we all

have at one time or another,

for some UW-Stout students

it is something they must

deal with everyday.

Minority students make
up a small fraction of an ever-

growing population on the

stout campus. Of the approx-

imately 8,000 students, 300

are pan of minority groups.

A definition of a minority

is a very loose definition and

in all reality is not something

that should be that easy to

pinpoint. It can range from a

race, ethnic group, culture,

or religious background that

differs from the majority of

the population.

For Stout student Leslie

Haynes, a senior in dietetics,

being a minority student is

more of a non-issue than any-

thing else.

"When the phrase 'multi-

cultural is used, many
assume that it means stu-

dents of color," Haynes said.

"In reality, the term 'multi-

cultural' refers to the student

body as a whole and how we
can live together"

Haynes, an African-

American, has felt like an out-

sider on occasion, but she

makes the best of the situation.

by Nick Coeneii, Slndcnr l-dUor
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There are 8,000 dots on this page, one for each student

at UW-Stout. The filled dots represent minority students.
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"I could approach it in

one of two ways: I can either

be angry and resentful or

take responsibility and try to

defy the stereotypes,"

Haynes said.

Haynes went on to say

that slie feels there is more
thai die university can do to

facilitate diversity, but that

most of the btirden rests on

the sttident body to be sup-

portive.

Mary Riordan, director of

the Multicultural Student Center

located in Bowman Hall,

echoed Haynes' sentiment.

"It is really the same old

issues with diversity," Riordan

said. "Diversity is essential to

iearn how to handle situa-

tions in the real world."

"There is now a project-

ed number of applications

that we need to achieve,"

Riordan said. "Our goal was
to raise applications 25 per-

cent and we have now
raised the applications by 30

Co 40 percent."

As for the effects of

diversity, once students

arrive at Stout it is a differ-

ent matter entirely.

Latino student Valerie

Hernandez transferred to

UW-Stout from Los Angeles

this fall and explained that

see MtMorttttS onpage 8
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African scholar at Stout
Becky Hartung

Slaff reporter

Think back ro your
very first days of college.

Do you remember the anx-

ieties of leaving behind
family and friends and
entering a new world of

uncertainty? For many,
home is less than an hour
away; Milwaukee is seen as

a distant far off land.

Now imagine attending

school in a country eight

time zones away. You
could not go home for

breaks; you could not see

your family and friends.

The concept may seem
hard to grasp for many, but

it's a reality for some,

Joseph Okiror is not your

typical college student.

Leaving behind a wife and

three children ages eight, six

and four, he has feverishly

been working to complete

graduate school. After two

full years of classes, he will

finally graduate and return

home to Uganda after sum-

mer classes end this August,

Like most college students,

e-mail has been very helpful

for keeping in contact with his

fatnily. Although the distance

between them is wide, Joseph

does not dwell on being away
from his loved ones,

"I'm taking one thing at

a time. Right now, my main

focus is on my purpose for

coming here, so I'm giving

full attention to my studies,"

"Joseph's a good student,

he's very smart," says Ben
Garvens, a senior in Joseph's

Packaging Development
class, "\)/liat reaUy impresses

me though is his courage. It

takes a lot to come to

a foreign town that's

in the middle of

nowhere, where you

know you'll be a

minority. But this

doesn't faze him.

He's always smiling

and always active."

Besides being
busy in school,

Joseph has also

been active in his

faith,

"The Christian

religion is very

strong in Uganda, so

I have a very strong

behef in my faith,"

Okiror said.

Upon being asked to

compare the two countries,

Joe smiles. Although Uganda
is located on the equator, it

sustains a yearly temperature

between 60 and 65 degrees

Fahrenheit, He finds the wide

range of temperatures in

Wisconsin rather amazing.

He also touched upon
some cultural differences.

"I'm talung

one tiling

at a time

light now."

Joseph
C;)kiror

Fulbhghr

Scholar

For example, men wear sim-

ilar clothing to that worn in

the US, but women are lim-

ited to skirts and dresses

that are a minimal knee
length. Only prostitutes

wear pants or shorts. Felons

are usually put to death, and

public displays of affection

are not acceptable.

So how did such

an ambitious man
choose to attend

Stout? Three main

factors drew him to

this campus: the

diversity of courses,

flexibility of pro-

grams and encour-

agement of Sarah

Striker, the assistant

Director of the

United States

Information Services.

"After research-

ing many American

universities, I found

that Wisconsin is one
of the leading states

in funding technology pro-

grams," explained Okiror

Sponsored by the

Fulbright Scholars program,

Joseph was given the oppor-

tunity to attend the university

of his choice. This program

was started by J. William

Fulbright, a US Senator who
wanted to give academically

gifted foreign and US students

the ability to smdy in different

countries. To be chosen as a

Fulbright scholar is a presti-

gious honor, likewise, so is

being the university chosen

by a Fulbright scholar.

"Many of these scholars

attend universides such as

Harvard or Yale, It truly is an
honor to have Joseph here,"

says Howard Lee, the

Program Director for

Vocational Education. "He's a

very animated young man."

The Fulbright scholarship

binds him to fulfill the

requirements of die host uni-

versity, home institution, and
Fulbright credentials. While

his major required 30 credits

for graduation, the other

requirements have increased

his credit load to approxi-

mately 70.

When classes end, Okiror

wiU have earned a degree in

Vocational Education. "I want

to teach students about the

design, manufacture and
sales of products with the

hope of encouraging enire-

pieneurship and producing

graduates who will be able to

create jobs for themselves."

The scholarship requires

that he put in two years of

service after returning home.

After this, he is considering

moving on to receive his

PhD, but for now, he has

more than enough to keep
him busy.

L ' L lI'J-' "11
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UW-Sfout ?itudents discu

bfe trying to .sun.i\'e ^.s rln^

minority on tanipuh.

Scholar at Stout

fulbnghi .-^cl)' .Idriiii

winner attends dtoxiEj

Minorities
from page 7

the adjustments to the lack of

diversity at Stout hasn't been
that difficult for her

"One day I just noticed I

was a minority at this

school," Hernandez said.

"This school doesn't show
many varieties of cultures

through its organizations and
that could be improved."

With only a small fraction

of tiie total population being

minority smdents, it may be

easy for the administration to

ignore the minority students in

some regards, but as the visu-

al on page 7 shows, the small

group of students that are

here, when spread throughout

the majority, are far reaching

enough to have a profound

effect. This is why we must

learn to live together; one skill

the Multicultural Student

Center is trying to teach daily.

President J

"Fostering Change,

Empowering Students"

Director of/Legislative Affairs

Director of Diversity^

AntmjK/ Hamilton/
Academic Affairs

Director of Financial/Affairs

Ha)j
incial/Affaij
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Reynolds at Stout
Acoustic tour hits the Great Hall

Josh Peters

On-line Editor

Tim Reynolds is coming
here? Who the hell is Tim
Reynolds? These are the

responses that are commonly
heard around campus. If you
are unfamiliar with who Tim
is, does the Dave
Matthews/Tim Reynolds —

"Live at Luther" or collaborator

on all Dave Matthews Band
albums up till the current one
ring a bell?

Tim Reynolds, on the

verge of releasing his new
CD, "Nomadic Wavelength,"

will be playing here at UW-
Sloul on April 1 1 , This guitar

virtuoso, master of many gui-

tar techniques, has been
attributed with giving Dave
his impems in which to stan

writing and eventually form-

ing the band.

Besides working with

Dave Matthews, Tim has actu-

ally had a very successful solo

career. As early as recorded

history allows us to access ala

www.timreynolds.com, his

first sightings came in 1984

and between then and now
he has split time between his

Fhotograph courtesy of IR Musk/Astap

Tim Reynolds has toured with The Dave Matthews Band and also has a successful solo
career. He is a master of the guitar and best of all, will be here at Stout on April 11.

band TR3, solo projects, and
various collaborations with

DMB and other artists. His

work covers everything from

acoustic-based music to mak-
ing "weird alien music," as he
would call it. As much as he
says he is from outer space,

he actually resides in the

desert of New Mexico.

Coincidence?

On his last release, "See

Into Your Soul," he mixes in a

few experimental tracks, but

lets the acoustic songs carry

the album. Is Anybody Here,

the opening track, dives right

into the mind of the man him-

self. The opening notes set the

tone with an eerie, 'are we the

only folks out there' vibe.

Jemez Rolling Waves, a very

fast, upbeat song, moves along

with ascending and descend-

ing rhythms that move back

and forth creating those waves
from the title. One that is

especially great is Hopeful
Heresy. The track has a

bounce to it that is reminiscent

of some of the essential ele-

ments that make up many
Dave Matthews songs. Then
Frantic comes in and just dis-

turbs listeners senses. It would
not sound out of place on a

mix tape that one would play

for kids trick or treating at your

house. Vak opens with very

ear piercing guitar work remi-

niscent of older Tool.

Near the end of 2000, Tim
re-released his album
"Stream." which was originally

produced on tape in 1993. It

f Tim Keloids

Mudent Centsris (n,-

yi-Al rhrt k 't ou'.

i 9

V Oiamer With Gce^ 3

The Acoustic Ctfc " .'1

0-And on Af)n\ 6 X p.m. -i

9 i

^ Eitemy at use (y^ates :4

This T\ ti film 'L.' "1 ly Ld

Harris m botii eclucaTiO!^-

1-ii and entertaiiimo.

10

includes the title tj-ack chat has

been featured on his release

with DMB. This also features

recent concert favorites, Turn
It Into Love, Metamorphosis

and You Are My Sanity.

Check out some live tracks

from shows on our website,

www.stoutonia.uwstout.edu
and his personal website,

www.timreynolds.com. This is

one of the biggest shows to hit

Stout in recent years. See him
perform live on April 11 at the

Great Hall at 8 p.m. Tickets

are $7 for Stout students and
$12 for the general public in

advance. Tickets are avail-

able at the Student Center

Service Desk, or by calhng

715-232-1431.

Band Showcase: Dinner with Gregg
Andy LilienthaJ

Enterfainmenl Editor

On April 6 ai S p.m., the

Acoustic Cafe will be featur-

ing the band Dinner With

Gregg. You may have heard

of them; tliey recently playecl

Stout's Bard.e of the Bands,*

they have played at The
Cabin in Eau Claire, and even

Minneapolis' 7th Street Entry

at First Avenue. They also

have several ,':ongs on
mp3.com, available at

www.mp3.com/ dinne r-

withgregg. .

Dinner With Gregg iias

been together for about a

year, and stem from
Rochester, Minnesota. Their

name comes from an elaiio-

lat.e story of a band membej'

-and a guy named Gregg who
wanted to go to dmner sim-

ple enough. The band is

composed of Stout students

Brian Moen on drums, Kevm
Randleman on Che bass guitar,

and IJW Eau Claire .'Jtudents

Chris Ponerfield on guitar,

and Josh Scott who sings

vocals and writes their songs.

"We would say our sound
i.s mid-range rock," says

Kevin when asked about their

sound. That is a good way to

describe die band. They
acttially have a ver^' distinct

sound, something that can be

hard to achieve, especially at

their level. They say tlieir

influences are Counting

Crows and Neil Young, which
Is evident ki their sound, but

"Dinner with Gregg"
The band's top five favorite albums:

-August and Every/thing After (Counting CrowsJ)

-Harvest (Neii Young)
-Ten (Pearl Jam)
-Time Out ofMind (Bob Dylan)

-You're the One (Paul Simon)

Andy says:

"They have a vibe to ttieir music that could take them far."

The Essential DVDs

thev are detiniCelv not a

wannabe band.

Dinner Wiih Gregg has

recorded two albums, with a

third to be released around

Che end of tlie school year.

"We pressed the first album,

tlie second one is only avail-

able on-line, and the newest

one will be pressed again,"

says Brian,

The band sounds unusu-

ally polished for their year

and a half existence. They
don't sound like a typical col-

lege band. Their sound is

complex, complete with

vocal harmonies and teclmi-

cal guitar parts. We Chink

fhaC versatiiitv is important.

We have different versions of

our songs that can be played

on acoustic or on electric gui-

tar." Says Brian. Kevin added,

"Our biggest challenge is to

keep our music fresh."

Indeed, Dinner With

Gregg has a fresh sound.

TJiey have a vibe to their

music that could take them far.

Check them our ac dieir free

show at tlie Acoustic Caf^ on
April 6 at 8 p.m. For more

information visit Che Acouscic

Cafe, or e-mail them ac

dinnerwithgreggiglhotmaiI..qom.

Tim Creed
1 Columnist

DVDs are the latest

innovation in home enter-

tainment, giving viewers a

variety of new convenient

options such as chapter

selections, behind-the-

scenes footage, games, com-
mentary, and additional

information about film mak-
ers and actors. As if waCch-

ing a movie wasn'C already

an effordess process, now
ic's even easier. People no
longer have to sit and wait

while their movie rewinds,

nor do they have to fast for-

ward to Cheir favorite part.

VHS is out; DVD is in. Most
people are now working on
building their DVD collec-

tion and a good place to

start would be with the

movies mentioned below.

fri my opinion, these are

some of Che best motion pic-

Cures ever made. Braveheart

and Gladiator are two of the

greatest tragic hero stories

ever told on film. Saving

Private Ryan is quite possibly

the most graphic and realistic

war movie ever. Forrest

Gump is a drama that every-

one should see. The
Godfather, besides being one
of Che best movies of all time,

is probably the best gangster

movie ever. The Shining,

probably the most terrifying

horror film in recent decades,

is a must see for any horror

film fanatic. Last, but certain-

ly not least is the Cohen
brothers' film The Big

Lebou'ski. Not only is it one

of the most original comedy
of the 90's, but it's the only

film in which John Goodman
has played a good character.

If someone was to pur-

chase an" one of these great

films, thr.y would not only

see an excellent movie, but

now with DVDs, they would
be introduced to a complet-

ley new home theater view-

ing experience.

Must Have DVDs
1 _ Bre^ x/c? /7 c~; rirt
2 f=orrest Gump
3. Sc&r-Tace

5 - TfiG GocJfatt-i&r
G ET.
T . G 131 cfi'&tor
8. Thie Stiin/ng
9- 7~/70 Big l_&lDO\A/s/<:i'
-10. 7"/70 l\/l3trix
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FREE
Acoustic Cafe

102 Main SL

April 6, 2001

8:00 PM

KEGG

All You Can Drink
(Icehouse &Busch Only)

Also:

appe
ins At 4:0'

ies(

Beat The Clock

6:30 p.m

if yoii want to be

posted in the

Menonionie Night

Life Advertising

page please contact

the Stoutonia at

232-2272

TOy*riffic

Buy A Sel
Video Somes & Systems,

Movies, DVD's, CD's,

Collectibles, & Toys!

Hpf Now selling

^CD-ROM Games!

815 6th Ave E
Next to Vocuuin d Morsholls Drive- In

New Hoursi Mon -Fri 1?:00 - 6:30pm

Sot lOiOOom - 6:30pm

715-235-9353

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

M-F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25C Tappers

^'^^ ^'^'^''^^
Mt he House 1/2 $49.30

BusehLight 1/2 $49.30

BUD &
BUD LIGHT ^-'-^•<>^

18 PJKS

MALIBU RUIVI $12.99

Bar Specials:

ler Lite, Bud Light 16 oz. taps

$1.00 all day every day

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.

"Nobody Smokes it Better"

Sign Up For Summer Volleyball Leagues:

Deadline: April 15th Starts: 1st week of May
Sunday afternoons & evenings: Coed fun & Open league

Mondays : Coed fun & Women's Tuesdays : Coed Power
Wednesdays : Coed fun Thursdays : Coed Fun
Fridays & Saturdays: Open Courts & Tournaments

Sign up for Summer Bean Bag Leagues
Deadline : April 15th Starts: 1st Week of May

Sunda^^ thru Thursdays : afternoon and evening leagues

Fridays & Saturdays : Open Courts & Tournaments

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 - then a right on Cty D for 1 mile

On/Otf Sale lfflff|!fflP!!^9tffl!^Vff|k '^P^'' ^^'^V 9 a^i.

Bail Ice Gas Oil IMMiMNMllW Happy Hour
iUlilk Eggs Bread ^^Q^^Z^^^S^Efi^^H '^'^ P"^-



FRIDAY

Chi Lambda Non-alcoholic

MUk party takes places at 2 pm
on the lawn of the Chi Lambda
house al 1120 6th Street,

Dinner with Gregg will perform

at the Acoustic Cafe at 8:00 poi.

The cost of iJie event is free.

Mdptlay

RECapalooza is back, come one
come all, 8 p.m.- midnight,
lower level Johnson Fieldhouse.

Residence room sign up, in tlie

Great Hall.

WE DAY

SATlZday

Irrclativity, a modem rock

band, will be performing at 7
pm at The Blind Munchies
CofBsehouse free of charge.

Applied Arts building room 321
tlie movie lolita will be showing

by tlie Fine Arts Assodation.

lim Reynolds is performing at 8
pjn. in the Great HalL

Senator Buss Feii^old Campaign
Finance Refomi and the Ethics of

Government, 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Home Economics 20S.

on Tainter Lake
Where Prime Rib is Kim

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just about anything

332 & 334 Main St

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours: M-Th llam-7pm

Fri- 9am-7pm

Sot- 9am-6pm

Sun-lJam-Spm

lakes Annual Carolina

Slirimp Boll $9.98

Wed. April 11th 4-10P.W

Featuring LIVE MUSIC

Bis Bo+t anii t^ie BrewMajteri

8 - 11 P.M. NO COVER!

Tiki Bar Opening Soon!
Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go

right on County Rood D to Jake's.

(71 5) 235-2465

& Liquor Store
545 S- Broadway • 235-9995

In the Baclc of the iMarhet:

1/2 Barrels
Busch Li^hS S4S*>*> + Deposit

j

Ice House S4S«" + Deposit
|

1/4 Barrels
|

Busch Li^ht .... SSS + Deposit
I

Pabst S33f«« + Deposit
j

We Also Carry : 1 8 pks BtJsch Light & IcehocJse '

12 pks Milwaakee's Best(The Beast)

Most Domestic Wines & Assorted

Liqpors

MEET MARKET UQUORS
OPEN DAILY 6:00PM - 12:00 midnight

*WE ACCEPT ALL RETURNABLE'

ft' 1

Specializing In Party Paks
and KEGS of Beer

'Fast Friendly Service

.

& Easy Loading Too.'/'

to win lots of stuff!

ARE YOVHUNGRYFOR
SOME GREAT ITALIANFOOD?
Make your reservations now for

parents weekend!!
•Elegant dining in a casual atniosphere

•Steak, Seafood & Veal entrees

•Vegetarian dishes

•SDxXDAV BRUNCH served lOani - 2pm

9

I
LiicnU'd I milf west of Menomonie on Hwy 2"

Serving Tues. -Sat. 4 - lOp.m.

232-8878

0,i Lambdl,
NON-ALCOHOUC

•Friday, April 6tli at 2:00 pm

On the lawn of the Chi Lambda House

1120 6th St.

• Moo juice contests for 4 person teams. Sign up

your organization with Cheese at 235-9238

' Milk Pantg •

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next to U-piunp

South Broadway

ran 235-4481^
Corona Extra 12 pk bottles

Woodchuck 12 pk Bottles his
Variety Pack

Mickey's 12-24 02 Cans $8.50

Gionelli Wine 1.5 Lt S3.<w

'Chardonnay, Cabernet, Pinot Grigio'

Bacardi Limon 750 ml $10,45

Vodka Travelers 750 ml $10.50

*ioo Proof*

Milwaukee's Best 30 pk Cans. .$10.45

Regular or Light
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'Just Push Play' with Aerosmith's latest
year old band may just rock all the way to the grave

Andy Lilienthal

Entertainmetit Editor

Aerosmith is back.

Again. The band, formed in

1970, recendy released the

album Just Push Play. These
gi-iys have been around for-

ever, and are almost as old

as The Rolling Stones.

However, unlike the Stone.s,

Aerosmith keeps pumping
out albums that seem to

appeal to a younger, more
contemporary crowd.

The album is currently

number six on Billboards Hot

200 chart, and the flagship

song "Jaded" is at number
eight on Che top 100 singles.

This band, whose lead singer

is 53 years old, is obviously

(still) doing something right.

The album is cla.ssic

Aerosmith; a bit of classic hard

rock, a touch of southern rock,

some funk, and tiien trenciy lit-

tle bits such as voice filtering

and what sounds like a DJ
scratching. Aerosmitli's formu-

la seems Co be this: do what
we do best, and then make it

appeal to tliis generation.

Just Push Play has some
decent songs on it, but none
that jump out and grab listen-

ers by the ears. First impres-

sions may lead people to feel

that "Jaded" is indeed the best

song on the album. However,

the track "Drop Dead
Gorgeous" is very appealing.

Its thick, heavy guitar rhythms,

classic Stephen Tyler/Joe Peny
vocals and a mix of old and
new instrumentals make fliis

song surprisingly good.

There are some bits of

techno-like sounds at the

beginnings of some of the

band's songs, which is unusu-
al Co hear on an Aerosmith

album, Howevei', Chey work
the uncharacteristic sound
into the songs quite well.

Overall, the album is put

together weU, and the die-

hard Aerosmith fan will prob-

ably not be disappointed.

There is no mistaking diat

this is indeed a good old rock

and roll group. They have not

conformed to die edgy pseu-

do-punk soLind, they are not

yelling at the top of their lungs

all of the time and they actual-

ly play more than tlii-ee chord.s

in their songs.

Aerosmith's Just Push
Play is a good album with a

few songs that really stand

out. If listeners are at all

familiar with Che band's pre-

vious works, Chey will prob-

ably enjoy this album. It's

not hip-hop, and it's not a

boy-band, but this album
definitely has appeal.

Consider it hard rock with-

out the mullet.

"Just Push Play"

-Aerosmiih

Andy says: "Hard rock

without the mullet.

"

How it rates:

Enemy at the Gates wins war movie battle
iS as as e

JeffJackson
Sports Editor

Judging by the previews,

Enemy At The Gates appears to

be a Saving Privale Ryan rip-

off Tiie scenes all have that

dark and gloomy appearance

that Steven Spielberg depicted

so well in liis Ryan. Enemy is

equally gloomy, if not more,

and stands above the deriva-

tive Ryan with ease.

The plot follows the life

of Soviet sniper VassiJi

Zaitsev (Jude Law) and his

rise Co glory in the eyes of

the Soviet miliCary as well as

iCs citizens. Soviet political

officer, Danilov (Joseph
Fiennes), is the one respon-

sible for Zaitsev's fame after

he witnesses him assa.5Sinate

a number of Nazi officers

with ease. Danilov tells his

idea of giving Soviet soldiers

ambition by giving them a

hero to Krushchev himself

(Bob Hoskins) after being

sent to the front lines by

Joseph Stalin.

The film takes place in

Stalingrad, a city Stalin refused

to give up to the Nazis. After

400,000 Soviets technically sur-

rendered, the military went on
fighting and eventually defeat-

ed tlie Nazi attack.

Nazi Major Konig (Ed

Harris) is Germany's answer to

the deadly shooting of Zaitsev.

The majority of the film

involves Konig and Zaitsev

battling each other as they try

to locate one another's loca-

tion and look for that one
open shot. Both sides use

many sly tactics in attempt to

lure the other into their traps.

A Soviet child goes from side

to side giving tips as to each

other's location while they

wait for the other to make the

slightest mistake.

Zaitsev and Danilov fall in

love with the same woman,
Tania (Rachel Weisz), a Soviet

soldier fighting witli the rest of

Che militiiry.

Its action is exciting and

suspenseful. Many of the

scenes are watched tiirough

the crosshairs of a rifle.

Director Jean-Jacques Annaud
(Seven Years In Tibet) does a

wonderful job of portraying

die cold heartedness of the

Soviet's batdes as well as the

hardships the citizens of the

Soviet Union had to bear.

Enetny follows Che cliched

war film mies Co starC off when
it begins with a gory batfle

scene. The film quickly moves
on to its own originality with

the battle between the two

snipers. The Oscar nominated
Law {The Talented Mr. Ripley)

does a great job of showing
the audience of his roUer

coaster of emotioas that goes

from self pride to self modesty
as he feels he can not defeat

the Nazi sharp shooter Oscar

nominated Harris ( The
Truman Show and Pollock)

plays ilie part of die antagonist

well with emphasis on a chill-

ing scene when he shows no
mercy to a traitor. Weisz plays

www.crauukycri tic.com
Joseph Fiennes and Jude Law star in Enemy at the Gates,
a World War II film taking place in the battle of Stalingrad.

the character that Che audience

can relate to the best.

Altliough played well, her part

may be the only weakness in

Enemy. The love affair

between soldier and die

poverty-stricken beauty is not

a relationship new to films.

Fiennes, most know for his

role in Shakespeare In Love,

also jumps from one emotion

to another the film continues.

Enemy At TJje Gates does

not rank among die best war
films, but it does rank as one

of the better ones. In a time

when theatres are plagued

with movies that will be lost by
time. Enemy is a great change
of pace diat is not only enter-

taining, but also educational.

Enemy is geared towards

history buffs and lovers of

war films. It's wouldn't be
the best date film, but then

again, neither would Exit

Wounds. It is by far the best

fibn in the theatres today with

die exception of some of the

lingering Oscar contenders.

Great Paying Jobs!

From lifeguards fo housekeeping \a woitsloff lo lour

guides, there ore plenfy o! job opportunilies in

Wisconsin Dells To find ou( more check out our web site

otwisddls.com or coll 1.800-223 3557, ext. 89 for o

free EmpioymenI Opportunity Guide.

1-800-223-3557, ext. 89

wisdells.com

CALL NOW!
End Your Companions

deslruclive behavior&
^depression & bring them lo

Doggie Dayciirc

"Home Staing ~ Air Condilianed

& Heated~ Large Outdoor Play

Area~ Dog Socialization

~ Basic Agility Activities

rick Up & Delivery

Av.ii]at>le

BOARDING
ALSO

LAVAILABLE

It

If

K

It

«

n

Check ouf next week's issue of the Stoutonia

on how to win lot's of stuff

"TANNING"
1 month unlimited { 1 session per day)

$37.50
good 30 days from date of purchase

"COLORANCE" SPECIAL
semi-permanant color

$20.00 (long hair slightly higher)

FOR INFO CALL...

715-643-5274

Call 235-0762
specials good through 4-14-01

125 E. Main St. Downtown Menomonie
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Frisbees • Discs • Bikes • Hacky Sacks • Skateboards

• Lube

•

Snowboards

• Slioes •

Backpacks- ' fillip
• Nalgaene Bottles • l ports
• Slioelaces • v

Hemp Products

' Apparel •

• Sunglasses

Longboards •

Videos • Socks

• Powerbars •

Used Bikes • Sleeping Bags • Tents • Porn

Microsoft Visual C++ 6.0

Prof.Ed. Never used. Paid

$100, Will take .*80. Call 233-

1401 for more info.

REnaEMErjr insuranu wuiufa fuijos trust seruicss tuitidn FfNfifJcirjri

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner

One of the fastest ways to build a retifement nest egg

is through lax-deferred Suppiementa! Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) ffom TIAA-CREF.

Your funds are automatically deducted from your

paycheck, so 'tfs eas^ to build income to supplement

your pension and Social Security,* Especially since your

5RA conKibutions grow undtminishecJ by taxes until you

withdraw the funds.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your

SRA—a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'

So why wait? Let TIAA-CREF^ low expenses and invest-

ment expertise help you build a

comfortable retirement. We

think you will find it rewarding

in years to come.

ri'SEASYTDSAVEMORETHfiaUGH

THE POWER OF TAX BEFERHAL

5102^

$67,514

$41.232

Aftnscn Hvliies

$31,933

$13_,052

$11,609

lOYEAHS 20YEARS 30YEARS

INVEST AS UTILE AS
t25 a month

through an automatic

payroll plan^

•Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age S9S1 may be

subject loremictinu, and to a 10% additioful tax.

la this hypolbelicul eumplc. Kiting aside HOOa moKthlni

lax-defc(red Inveaineni with an B% remm in a 28% itx

brackeisbcAVj btasr growOi tMn rhe sarac nci a^tuunipul

iraoA avlnp accouiiLlbul Tciurm dod principoi value of

InveilmenH win llgcluaie. and yield may vary. The chan

above ii prcs^nred fat illiunaEive purposes fialy and d»s not

tellen aclual pnfHmanccorpinlici fulun icsulK, ofany

TIAA-CREF accoimi.oircneclespeiuei.

pi f*y Ensuring the future

iHlj^y
far those who shape it."

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
fci more compleie mformation on our securities products, call 1,^,942.2733, ext. 5S09. fof prospectuses. Read them carefully betoreyoti

imKt. 1, Check ™th your institi^or* fix aralability, 2, You may be able to invest up to the ffiS manKTium of 110.500 per yeai, to receive a

penonaB>!ed<aicuiateo(iaf maximum contrilMitioft, cail TIAA-CREF at !,800,842.2 7 76, •TIAA-CHEf Irafividual and instiiutional Services,

Inc. and Teachers l^rsonal \!fveston Services, trc. distribute wcurilies products. • ftachers Insurance and Anniat/ Association (T!AA), New
yoik, NY and TIAA-CREF Ufe iraurance Co., New Yxk, NY issue insuraice and atmjities. TJAA-CRH^ Trust Company, FSB provides tfust serv-

ices. • Investment ptoducts are not FOIC inuired. may \osa vaius and are not bartk guaranteed, O 200? Teadiets Insurance and

Annuity Association-College RSireinentEitiities Fund. New Yoi*. NV 01/04

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999

700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751
www.americanedge.com

"Your Off Campus Headquarters"

Rent Only With Util

Br Bit AddreBE
Endre Per
Unit Person

Entire Per
Unit Person Property Notes

1 147 1/2 Main St #3 $180 $180 inc inc UTILI INC/batliroora off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 MoinSt#8 .$180 $180 inc inc UTILI ENC/bathroom off hallway / great location

1 147 1/2 Main St #7 1200 $200 inc inc UTILI INC/bat tiroom off hallway / great location

1 1 1222 6th Ave. S285 $285 inc inc WSG. heat inc. / avail 6/1/01

2 1 921 Main St. #4 $360 $155 oJa n/a Parking / avail 6/1/01

4 1 915 Main Sc. S525 S131.25 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

4 2 1319 -Bth St S740 $185 S860 S215 Close to Campus - Large Rooms
I 1203 - 9th Si 31700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lamraers/Storage / garage / avail 9/1/Oi

Help Wanted: Person with the-

ater background ro recruit,

direct and coordinate student

actors for alcohol abuse and
sexual assault prevention skits -

performed

during summer and fall orienta-

tion. Contact Allen Ebel - 232-

2468 / ebela@uwston 1 . edii

DJ Wanted: Person(s) with

Great People Skills. Training

Provided! Call 235-7769.

Twin Cities Student Painters is

hidng operations managers &
painters for full-time summer
employment. Starting wages:

painters $9h"r. Ops Mgrs. $ll/hr.

Call 651-634-4130 or (S88) 695-

1313 or access

www.tcsiiidentpainters.com

for more info.

M.a/ce

yourself heard....
|

Send a. letter

to cju.r friend
tKe Editor and
tell Wirrvyou,r
tWaughts...

FRATERNmES-SORORITIES'C
LUBS'STUDENT GROUPS: Earn

$1000-$2000 this semester with

easy campusfundraiser.com

three hour fundraising event. Nc
sales required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly. So call

today. Contact campus fundrais-

er.com at (888) 923-3238, or

visit

www.campusfundraiser-com

AVAILABLE 06/01/01 : 5 Bdrm, 2

Barli house across from campus,

Colonial Square Realty 715-235-

6111.

Very nice 2 Bed apt for rent

Available NOW and June I.

Parking and Laundry, 235-0184

4 Bed apt: 1815 7th St. Available

June 1, 2001. $760/month,

$190/student, inckides washer
and dryer, off-street parking, call

OK Properties 235-6030

2 Bedroom apartment; 26l6

Harvey Dr. Available June 1,

2001 $ per month, $ per stu-

dent, includes washer and dryer

dishwasher, garage, off-street

parking, call OK Properties

235-6030

%um mmmnu
(715) 235 8666

Call for an Appointment
Many Listings Available

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

APPEARANCES
"A Salon for All Reasons "

HMR • NAIL • TANNING • RETAIL STORE

'Voted Best 5alon byllH- Uoyf

I J I GKAHAM WEBB
,lL Price Sale
I f//) Bm/7 gZAHAM WEBBpfoduci:

m at^M^iuhur Price,, & receu^ZKd^

I ^ QKAHAiA WEBB Product at 1/Z price,.

(e^i^Siluaiii&Bi' lets, fl-X^ 4-SO-01)

!bM^5o much

fum
This system has been formulated to

treat problems and attributes specific

to natural and color-treated blondes;

removing build-up, enhancing

^ highUghts and tones, preventing color

fade, volumizing fine, limp hair and
adding shine to lifeless locks,

GRAHAM WEBB

' TAN SA1.E?$5?? off"!
J;.r •lO Tan PacVage

OW€UXaftl (Wotfe Beds)

^ggOK/gf® ttioo JVkmute PacVage
(expires '4^30-01) (Cyctone Booth) I

1^21 South Broadway, Nenomonie WI

(715) 2j5i07i



Paid Advertisement

Drunks
Suck!

No, they don 't

Yeah, they do.

No, they don't.

Yeah,
theytia

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a leaming environment tliat meets your needs,

that Is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www,uwstout-edu/shb/ccpd,html

It's y€Hir responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Basebairs future; prosperous or perishing?
History proves strength

courtesy of cnnsLcom and abcnews.com

Mark McGwire and John Rocker represent both ends of a big baseball

world: McGwire the hero and Rocker the goat.

JeffJackson
sports Ediior

Baseball is the only sport in

which players from the beginning of

the century can be compared to

today's players. Baseball is the only

sport that does not rely on a clock.

Baseball is the only sport in which the

defense holds the ball. "Baseball was
designed to break your heart."

-Bartleti Giamatti, former Major

League BasebaU (MLB) Commissioner.

Giamatti's point was not said in a

negative light. Baseball breaks hearts

in the same way former high school

sweethearts did. Disappointment is

felt because things didn't go the way
everyone had hoped, but now there is

that anticipation for the next sweet-

heart and all die adventurous uncer-

tainty that comes with.

Former manager of the

Philadelphia Athletics, Connie Mack,

said this after spending 64 years in

Major League Baseball, "I have never

known a day when I didn't learn

something new about this game,"

Former catcher for the New York

Giants, Wes Westrum, summed up
the game with an eloquence that fit it

like a second baseman's glove,

"Baseball is like church: many attend

but few understand."

Fans say MLB is plagued with too

many greedy players that demand
more millions of dollars than they

deserve. The recent situation with

Frank Thomas was absurd. After

signing a contract a few years ago, he

decided it wasn't enough and asked

for more. On the flip side of that

coin, Mark McGwire did his own
negotiations of his contract this spring

and insisted that there be a clause that

gave him a paycut if he was injured,

Like any other sport or profession,

there are pessimists and there are the

"Baseball

is like

church,

many
attend but

tew under-

stand.'"

Jeff

Jackson

intellectuals that show respect for

their profession as well as their peers.

Times have changed in MLB,
According to Ken Burns the average

baseball player's salary in 1876 was
six times the nadonal average. One-
hundred years later the average ball

player's salary was seven times the

national average. In 1993, the aver-

age MLB player's salary was 30 times

that of the average salary. Why has

this increased so much? It's not

because players have been complain-

ing too much, it's because there's

more to go around.

The 1970s marked a dme when
owners would do anything to lure

fans to games. The Oakland Athletics

gave bonuses to players who would
grow out their hair, side-burns and

facial hair in order to attract a

younger crowd to the games, wfiich

resulted in the twisted RoUie Fingers

mustache. Today, most ballparks

need nothing more than a game to Fill

seats. Thanks to a new stadium, the

Milwaukee Brewers will likely be sold

out for the entire season. Cleveland's

Jacob's Field has sold out for the past

seven seasons.

Many baseball historians believe

the fifties was the golden age for

professional baseball. Sure it was,

for the New York Yankees as well as

the Brooklyn Dodgers (on occasion).

This was a time before free agency
when players were literally owned
by the owners and would be traded

only if the owner wished. When
free agency began in 1976, owners

told players that the large market

teams would dominate the game.

The years of 1978 to 1987 marked
the first time in the history of MLB
when 10 different teams won the

World Series. Small market teams

like the Royals, Cardinals, A's and

Twins proved they could compete
with the best.

Few young boys do not wish to

play in the World Series some day.

There aren't many that want to be a

starting nose guard in the Super

Bowl. Baseball gives everyone

equal chance at the spotlight.

Baseball historian George Will put it

best when he said, "Baseball must

be a great sport because the owners

haven't ruined it."

League in downward spiral
Bill Mellin
Columnist

Gone are the days of Homer
Hankies, the Bash Brotliers, and Kirby

Puckett representing everything that

was good about the game. Major

League Baseball has been taken over

by corporations and the almighty dol-

lar. There was a time when outfield

walls weren't covered with advertise-

ments and the backstop didn't have a

rotating billboard. Baseball is slowly

slipping into the abyss of the corporate

world and is losing all the traits that

made the game America's pastime.

One of major problems that have

lead to the demise of Major League

Baseball is money, or the lack thereof

for some teams. The terra "small-mar-

ket," which means a smaller city where
the team is located, can't afford to com-
pete with the larger market teams for

the better players, is thrown around

quite a bit. The elite teams like the

Yankees, Braves and Dodgers can

completely dominate the free agent

market, as the smaller market teams

like the Twins, Expos and Royals have

to fight just to stay in existence.

Free agency is also a thorn in the

side of baseball. Salaries are skyrock-

eting to the point that the owners are

talking about locking out the players

next season. They complain about the

fiigh dollar contracts, and yet there

always seems to an owner there ready

to sign the next Alex Rodriguez to a

$250 million contract.

Free agency has also hurt the fans,

No longer can a fan root for the same
players on their favorite team every

year. Every season, each team seems

to retool and players move from team

to team with the ease. There is no
consistency in baseball, which makes it

hard to build a fan base and the league

loses its die-hard fans.

Then when a player does sign a

big dollar long-term contract, it never

"...will go

from
America's

pastime to

passed

over.
5)

Bill

Mellin

Stouioiiia

seems to be good enough. Recently,

first baseman Frank Thomas of the

Chicago White Sox signed a seven-

year worth almost $80 million, but

this spring Thomas feit he deserved

more. Thomas held out of spring

training for almost a week trying to

renegotiate his contract.

The over-inflated ego syndrome
doesn't end there. Dodger outfielder

Gary Sheffield demanded to be trad-

ed because he felt he was being dis-

respected by team management. He
thought that the ten milUon dollars a

year he was being paid was a slap in

the face.

Not all problems in baseball

involve money either. John Rocker, the

pitcher of the Atlanta Braves, made
some racist comments last year in a

Sports Illustrated article. Rocker is still

haunted by his words, and baseball is

still scarred.

Reds outfielder Ken Griffey Jr.,

once known as baseball biggest star,

has said that baseball is no longer fun

for him. Griffey was criticized in his

younger days for smiling all time; peo-

ple felt he was not taking the games
serious. Now, when Griffey doesn't

smile, he gets criticized for being

moody and mad.

Major League Baseball has

reached critical mass, if they don't fig-

ure out something quickly baseball

will implode. The owners, the play-

ers, and most importanfly the fans will

be hurt. Major League Baseball will

go from being America's pastime to

being passed over.

Attention All

Organizations

The Memorial Student Center

Reservations Office {214 MSG) will

start accepting Blanket Reservations for

the Fall 2001 semester starting April 9"^

for the Student Center and Price

Commons meeting rooms.

Reservations will be accepted on a

first come, first serve basis between the

hours of 10:00 am and 4:00 pm.

Memorial Student

Center
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RECapalooza is here
Event brings chaotic fun to student and faculty

JeffJackson
5/)0rti" Editor

Monday, April 9 marks Stout's third annu-
il RECapalooza at the Johnson Fieidhouse.

RECapalooza is a free event for Stout stu-

dents and faciiky with a spectacle of sporting

events, inflatable and carnival j^ames of skill

and superb recreational opportunities for the

whole UW-Stou[ community,

RECapalooza activities include a $5,000

basketball challenge, $5,000 putting chal-

lenge, inflatable laser tag, a dunk tank, an
inflatable GI eliminator obstacle course, bed-

sheet volleyball, dodgeball, a game show,

ping-pong, foosball, darts, relay races, a free

band sponsored by FYE, free food, and door
prizes from area businesses.

There will also be raffles for a 27" TV for

anyone who brings in a non-perishable food
item. All donations will be given to the local

food pantry.

University Recreation feels RECapalooza
is a great oppoitunicy for students to meet
new people and faculty and staff to interact

with students.

The basketball challenge will be available

to the first 80 people in the door Monday at

8 PM. After eliminating 70 panicipants, the

remaining 10 finalists will have a chance to

wm $5,000.

If three pointers aren't for the students and
faculty forfeit, they can try the golf putting

challenge where 20 raffled contestants will

have a chance to win anotlier $5,000.

Laser lag will involve teams of five bat-

tling it out in an enormous inflatable, inter-

active, action packed spaceship, filJed with

special effects that thrill and delight players

at every turn. The spaceship is a 1400 square

foot maze with alleyways, interconnection

portals and craw! .spaces animated by flash-

ing colored bea-

cons, black lights

and eerie fog.

The GT elimi-

nator obstacle

course is a game
for the action hero

in everyone, !t

starts with a 60-

foot long inflat-

able, then goes to

a 20-foot tail rock

face, a climbable

netting, tunnels,

bridges, and
inflatable logs.

RECapalooza s

live music will lit

supplied by the

band 715,

University
Recreation
Marketing
Assistant Katie
Leum shows opti-

mism for the t-onrltsy- of Stoiitoniii Arthh-es

event, "A lot of Two years ago it was called Fieidhouse Fun Day. Although this year's RECapalooza
people are excited does not feature skinny people in fat outfits, it will be giving away many great prizes,

about it," RECapalooza will begin Monday at 8 PM in the Johnson Fieidhouse.

RECapalooza will also have a massage
therapist and relay races at 11 PM. The relay

races include bat and scooter races. Door
prizes will be awarded at the end of the night,

Paiticipants mtist be present to win.

Escort services will be mnning shuttles

eveiy half hour to and from the Johnson
Fieidhouse, Pick up and drop off locadons are:

lot 6 (behind Fleming and Hovlid HaU, JTC fin

front of ramp), the comer of Main and 9th Street

and Laramers (.corner of l4th Avenue and 9tli

Street). Call university recreation for more
information at 232-1392,

In regards to the March 22 article on Stout's new
recreation/athletics facility, the indoor facilities will not

be ready in April as previously .stated. Although there is

a possibility to start moving eqLiipment into the area, the

facility will not be available for users.

Due to weather conditions, the adventure course

opening date ofJvme 1 will be moved back to a date yet

to be decided.

Mfealfcgr Friday 59^

47°

Saturday
419

Sunday
36^

Spring is here!
Check out our new merchandise.

HE 211

232-2360

Monday thru Thursday Friday

9am-4pm 9am-2ptn

We accept all major credit cards, cash, cheeky and flexline.

Need a ride to or

from Minneapolis?'

v,AIRPORTCQNNECT.coGi

800-869-57%

msm.
MIHHCn SERVICE

Buy
for Less!

W.R.S. Company 71S.878.4756 (After 6 pm)
www.wrsCOmpany.coin

Learn how to create your own personal web page!

UW-Stout's Telecommunications and networking program has

given each student 5 Megs for a personal web page
Student Technological Assistance and Resources (STAR) have

hired two web developers to help students with

setup, applications, questions or problems with your web page.

Hours: Tuesday and Thursday ii - 1 pm
Wednesday 3:30 - 4:30 pm
Friday lo - 12 pm

1. Stop by 322 Millenium Hall

2. Call during hours above for personal help

3. Call any other time to schedule a one-on-one appointment

Visit stanuwstout.eclu for more information on STAR
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Reciprocity cut proposed
Rep. Opatz of Minnesota in favor of canceling reciprocity

Derek Kast
SiajfRepoiier

Each year, many high

school graduates in

Minnesota make use of

[Liirion reciprocity agreements

in order Co cross the border to

attend out of state universi-

ties, such as UW-Stout. Under
current agreements, students

fiom Minnesota have the

option to attend public uni-

versities in North Dakota,

South Dakota, and Wisconsin,

while still paying in-state

tuition for their chosen uni-

versity. This year Rep. Joe
Opatz of St, Cloud, Minnesota

has scripted a bill in an

attempt to change that trend.

The bill, wliich calls for

the phasing otit of the reci-

procity agreement for

Minnesota residents, is meant
to encourage students to stay

in state, according to Opatz.

He and tlie bill co-writers fear

that under current agree-

ments, too many students are

leaving for out of state edu-

cation, graduating from these

Tim Reynolds goes solo in Great Hall

by Angle Stumpf, I'holiiJonmalisI

Tim Reynolds croons to a packed house during his concert

Wednesday night in the Great Hall. The former The Dave
Matthews Band collaborator was brought to Stout by FYE.

schools, and not returning to

Minnesota. They feel that the

tuition reciprocity agreement

is too much of an encourage-

ment for students to leave

Minnesota.

Courtney, a freshman
from Minnesota stated her

problem with the Opat;^ biil.

"It sounds unfair, I know that

I wouldn't be going to Stout

if there wasn't any reciproci-

ty. I think chat the schools on
the border like StouC would
lose a loc of people," The
outline of Opatz's bill calls

For a grace period for stu-

dents currently attending

these schools, as well as

chose planning to attend prior

CO June 1, 2001. The bill is

also written in a way thai will

not discourage out of state

students from Wisconsin or

the Dakotas from attending

Minnesota schools. These
students will still not have to

pay more than the in-state

tuition. Opponents of this bill

feel chat these points are too

one-sided,

Minnesota and Wisconsin

have held a long-standing rec-

ipi'ocity agieement, Starting in

1968, the agreement has con-

tinued to offer a larger selec-

tion of affordability and
choice for students from bodi

states. High school students

also have more of an oppor-

If of HTiuinCldii

Current Minnesota and Wis(psin Tuition Rates.

University of IWinnesota Twln-tities

Residential- $4,877 v
*

• Wisconsin- $4,044.44 L * *
North and South Dakota- P,^77

Stout
Residential- $3,288.30

'Minnesota- $3,368.30

by JVLStii) Slingsby, illustmlui-

The University of Wisconsin system could see some def-

inite ciianges if Rep. Opatz bill passes the legislature.

tunity to shop around for a

school that more precisely

deals widi their future careers.

With sucli a large amount
of the Stout student base
coming from Minnesota, this

bill greatly affects this

school's future enrollment.

Figures from 1999 show that

over 20,000 Minnesota stu-

dents utilize reciprocity in the

three bordering states

involved. If this bill passes,

thousands of Minnesotans

will be discouraged from

attending Wisconsin's

Universities including Stout;

leading to cuts in government

financing for ttie University.

Chancelloi^ Sorensen said

he's heard all of this before.

"I've been here for 12 years

now, and bills such as these

have come up twice, maybe
three times." He also stated

that he didn't expect the bill

to pass. "Every couple of

years, either Minnesota or

Wisconsin proposes abolish-

ing reciprocity, but they real-

ize that it's good for both

states, and they normally
decide to look it over at a

later date."

The bill is tip for debate

in the Minnesota House of

Representatives this year.

With its impact on universi-

ties dirotighout Minnesota's

neighboring states, this iDill is

one of the most closely

watched in this year's ses-

sion. It currendy is under
review by the Minnesota

Department of Higher
Education Finance.

Living with hearing loss
Tim Solfest shares his story of being hard of hearing

Amy Hickcox
StaffRuponer

When asked 'what is it

like to be deaf?', Tim Solfest

replies with, "What is it like to

hear?" Solfest, a sophomore
Psychology major, is just one
sti-ident on Stout's campus
that is hard of hearing. In this

article, he is simply sharing

his views on being deaf and
is not meant to represent the

deaf community.

According to the

Occupational Hearing

Services, about 28 million

Americans suffer from some
type of hearing disorder.

There are three types of hear-

ing loss, two are described

below. The third type, mixed
loss, is a combination of Che

two losses.

SoifesC was born widi a

congenital defect related to

his heart, which doctors

believe may have caused his

see Hearing on page 2

Packaging Jamboree 2001 Blow doesn't blow

i
/SiudEni Life

r
A

f
National Packaging Conference dravus

students from across the country for

social and professional events.

No, it's not like Boogie Nights.

Johnny Depp stars in the new movie
Blow.

Woods is a winner

Tiger Woods wins his second Masters
and sixth major tournament.
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Hearing/understanding is more dian hearing
from page 1

sensorineural hearing loss.

He learned to made accom-

modaHons to being hard of

hearing at a very young age.

As a small child he would

turn his mother's face

towards him when she was
speaking so he could see her

speak. It was not until he

was in preschool that he real-

ized that he was different. He
was placed in a hearing

impairment program from

preschool through second

by Kiisseil Bowers, Pholrjgmphy Hcii/m

Jorge Reixach, a senior General

Business major takes a hearing test.

IVIany people have hearing loss and
don't even know it. Everyday activi-

ties can lead to hearing loss.

grade, where his education

was tailored to his hearing

abilities. This education was
very beneficial to him.

As a result of his moder-

ate-to-severe loss, Solfest

wears a hearing aid in each

ear that helps amplify and

improve clarity of sound.

People assume that he can

not hear simply because they

see that he wears hearing

aids. However, this is not

true. "I can hear, but there is

a difference

between hearing

and understand-

ing," said Solfest.

Although he

wears hearing

:iids, he cannot

hear perfectly.

He hears best

'.\'hen he relies on
his hearing aids,

watches body lan-

guage and reads

lips. It is the

combination of

Ihe three that

allows him to

understand. He
^.lill occasionally

has difficulties

understanding
what is being said

and may say

something in

response that is

out of context.

Solfest does

not consider him-

self to be disabled

in the true sense

of the word.

Despite his feel-

ings toward being

hard of hearing,

others treat him as

Degrees of Hearing Loss

According to aboutcom

Normal; 10-15 dB HL

Minimal: 16-25 dB HL

Mild; 26-40 dB HL

Moderate: 41-55 dB HL

Moderate to Severe: 56-70 dB HL

Severe: 71-90 dB HL

Profound: 91 dB HL and greater

Key:

dB- Decibels

HL- Hearing Loss

Safety Range

lOdB - Barely audible

20dB - Rusiling of leaves

30dB - Whisper

40dB - Moderate rainfall

50dB - Bird singing

60dB - Normal conversation

70dB - Dishwasher, vacuum cleaner

80dB - Alarm clock - doorbell

Danger

90dB - Garbage disposal

lOOdB - Chain saw, subway-

DOdB - Rock music, ambulance siren

120dB - Fireaacker, air hammer

14fl+dB - Air raid siren, jet plane

take-off

Type of Loss Description Cause Treatment

Conductive

Loss

A decrease in

sound caused

by a problem

in the outer or

noddle ear

Wax in the

eat canal,

perforation in

the eardrum

or fluid in the

middle ear

Usually

treatable with

medical or

SU[giQl

intervention.

Sensorineural

Loss

A problem in

the inner eat

or along the

nerve pathway

between inner

ear and

the brain

Aging,

infection or

other diseases,

noise

exposure or

it may be

related to,

a

genetic

disorder

Usually not

treatable by

medical or

surgical

intervention

Sources: aboiit.coni aiid Occupational Safely & Health .\dmiaistrarioii

though he has a debilitating

problem. Solfest stated, "It is

frustrating when people

assume things from the little

information they have and

they over generalize." In

fact, he has had many expe-

riences when people assume

thing.s about him based on

his hearing aids.

When Solfest first came

to campus as a freshman he

was put in contact with serv-

ices Stout offered. "Tlie serv-

ices provided were

great... there were some
accorrunodations offered by

professors that became

forced, even if I did not want

or need them all the time,

which led to being perceived

as dependent," recalled

Solfest. Dependent is not

how Solfest wants to be per-

ceived. Solfest added, "A

person with any kind of dis-

ability will ask for an accom-

modation if he/she needs it.

Don't assume."

One professor at UW-

Stout made another offensive

assumption. Solfest is very

active in school and gets very

good grades. His professor

assumed that he used the

tutor center to achieve these

grades and Solfest stated that

he did not. The professor

asked how he got such good

grades then, assuming that

because he has hearing loss

he is unable to do the work
without help. Solfest simply

told his professor that he

works his butt off.

Many do not realize that

he is really like any other stu-

dent. He plays sports, does

well in school, dates girls,

and takes part in leadership

roies. "I am so much more

than a person witli a hearing

problem," he said.

Although diere are possi-

ble medical procedures that

Solfest could undergo in

attempt to correct his hearing

loss, he said he would not do
it. He feels that he has

learned so much because he

byjodi Aiberti, miislralor

is hard of hearing. He has

learned about people, found

his true friends and really

sees how people communi-

cate with each other

Everyone in the Dunn
County area is able to test

his/her hearing ability over

the phone for free. The

Occupational Hearing

Services provides a hearing

screen called "Dial A Hearing

Screening Test" (DAHST).

The DAHST is available nine

to five, Monday through

Friday, Participants are

advised to seek additional

medical screening if the

results suggest a possible

hearing loss. For more infor-

mation about DAHST, call the

National Information Center

at 1-800-622-EARS,

Any student who has a

documented hearing loss is

eligible to receive services

from die University, For addi-

tional information about

Stout's services, call Disabled

Student Services at 232-2995-

ISECOMIXG THE I^tW
Mfi Unltwsitv' Dining 5eryfce in

emph^t& of the numlft.
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BuEHi Alurens

Rosentio QErcia

Thanksforyour cantrikiliomf

Hello, and welcome to the world of

police training. I am enrolled in the First

Annual Citizens Police Academy, spon-

sored by the Menomonie Police. Police

Academy is designed to let civilians know
what it takes to he an officer of the law.

This week, I have the coolest story to

relate to you, I got to go behind the wheel

of a police car i was instructed to drive

around some cones, turn on the sirens,

and catch up to a car and pull it over.

Here's the run-down, I hit the sirens,

and sped way up. Then, I had to whip my byAdrlaime Roih. rhuM jonntciUit

vray through six cones. I pulled up beliind Tracy (above) steps into a police squad car.

the car, turned my wheels out, and got out After taking itfor a spin. Matt found himself face to

of the car, I then approached the car, keep- face with a phony gun.

ir^ my gun-side away from the passenger.

Unbeknownst to me, it was planned that

the driver of the car was to pull out a fake gun

and threaten me, I didn't really know what to

do, so I ran back to my car and hid behind the

dcxar. Then, I called for back up. Sgt. Wendy
Stelter said that everything I did was good, and

that 1 handled the situation very well.

The second part of the class was crash

investigation. Investigator Mike Mason taught

this portion of the class. We learned what an

investigator goes through in reenacting a

crash site. The police are so precise that they

can go back months later and reconstruct the

accident right down to tenths of an inch.

For the hands-on part of the class, we were

given a template, a pencil, and measurements

of a crash and told to reconstruct it, I thought it

was going to be too much like homework, but

it was a lot more fun than I thought it would be.

For one of the final classes, I will be going

through basic level firearms training. I should

have that article to you in two weeks, since the

training will take place at the end of next week.



Editoria!

Bowman clock tower fails as a campus icon

Imagine that it's a bright spring day, just weeks before

graduation. A confident student, just about to

graduate from Stout, looks up to the Bowman
clock tower and sees that he has a leisurely

40 minutes before he is scheduled to

appear for an interview with the Co-op and

Placement Office.

He silently enjoys his free time until fif-

teen minutes before the interview is to

begin. Confidently, he strolls into the co-op

office dressed to a 'T,' with a confident

smile, and ready to impress. But before he

can sign in, an co-op office employee stops

him and states, "I'm sorry, but your inter-

view was thirty minutes ago, at 1:45. It's

now past 2."

Upset, dejected, and somewhat bewildered,

the student stumbles out, wondering how he

could have messed up on his time. That is,

until he looks up at the Bowman clock tower.

And with the confidence of a snooty butler,

the clock face reads a half-hour behind the

actual time.

"It's kind of pathetic," Adam Boser, a soph-

omore Psychology major states of the clock

tower being consistently off. "I mean, here's a
|

big icon, in the center of campus that is to rep-

resent our school and it's constantly off. I just wish it could

be up-to-date and unrusted."

It is true, that when outsiders think of a Stout icon, the

clock tower always comes to mind. It is an awesome and

imposing feature of the school that we should all be able to

look up to with pride. Instead, when the student body looks

up to the tower, confusion and disappointment are often felt,

The clock tower has become an even more important

identity to the university due to the lack of a simple visual

mascot for our athletic teams and the whole school. In

response, the clock tower and the "Stout quill"

pick up the slack as an icon to tie the school

together. Unfortunately, the main reason for

having a tower is consistently a cause of

embarrassment.

Sarah Kostka, a sophomore in the Graphic

Communications Management program, simply

stated, "It's obnoxious! In the winter when it's

cold, I don't want to have to pull up my sleeves,

expose my arm to the cold to know what time it

is when I have a clock tower in front of me. I

just want to know what time it is!"

As an easily recognizable symbol for our

school, it should be demanded that it be an

, accurate reflection

of the technological-

^ ly advanced nature

of the majors we have

here. For certain, if we
are teaching students to

think in a technologically

advanced manner while in

their classes and in the work

force, we should set forth

the example of a mechani-

cally functioning central

timepiece!

But, perhaps we are

demanding too much.

Perhaps it is a stretch to have

a clock tower and be able to

tell time by it too. Jenny

Albiero, a Graphic

Communications Management junior keeps things in per-

spective with, "Well, at least the bells are right!"
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Department of Work Force Development

Do you want to combine your guidance
and counseling sl<ills with having an
average annual case services budget

of $160,0000 to expend on the
consumers that you serve?

Department of Work force Developments (DWD) Division of Vocational
Renabilitation is recruiting statewioe for Vocational Rehabititalion Counselor
(fi Training and Vocational Rehabilitation Counsler and for those positions
requiring special skills such as Deaf and Hard of Hearing and Bilingual.

Starting pay for VRC-ln Training is $27,803 per year; starting pay for VRC
is $30,083 per year, plus excellent benefits.

' SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:
Per s. 457, Wis Stats,, VRC-ln Training requires the ability to obtain a

Professional Counselor Training Certificate (graduate degree in Progressional
Counseling or related field required); VRC requires possession of a current
Wisconsin Professional Counselor Certificate.

HQW TO APPLY !

Submit an Application for State Employment, a letter of interest and a

current resume to:

DWO/Human Resource Services; Room 400X, 201 E. Washington Avenue;
P.O. Box 7946; Madison, Wl ^3707-7946.

Application materials will be reviewed as fhey are received {no deadline).
VRC-ln Training

: Application materials shoulo include a statement that the
applicant possesses a graduate degree in Professional Counseling or related
degree (or that applicant is within five (5) months of completing degree
requirements) that may qualify them for a Proessional Counselor Training
Certificate. Note: Offers of employment will only be made to those
applicants who possess a degree. VRC : Submit a copy of current wallet-
sized Professional Counselor certificate. Questions regarding eligibility for

Professional Counselor Certification or Professional CounseTor Training
Certificate may be directed to the Department of Regulation and Licensing at

(608) 266-0145- Questions regarding the positions may be directed to: Kim
Whiteside (608) 267-7862(voice) or (6Q8r267-0477(TTY).

AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



Paid Advertisement

The Party
Over.

"We were just having fun

,

but after the booze was flowing it was
like he turned into another person.

He didn't seem to

understand the word 'no.'

I don't know what got into him.

I can't believe it happened to me...

that he'd ever do anything like that,

ended up in the hospital

and he ended up in jail."

Ifyou came here to patty,
think twice.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment that meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstoiit.edu/shb/ccpd.htnil

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Putting a new face
on an old package

Packaging Jamboree gives insight on industry
Russell Bowers
Photography Editor

Carrie Bulin
Layout Manager

When you think of

packaging majors, does the

image of well-dressed pro-

tessionals-in-training come
lo mind? Maybe not, but on
April 5-7 that was the theme
of the 2001 National

Packaging Jamboree held

here at UW-Stout.

Approximately 150 pack-

aging students from

Michigan State University,

Rochester Institute of

Technology, Clemson
University, Indiana State

University, and UW-Stout
converged in the Memorial

Student Center for a host of

activities ranging from guest

speakers to social events, all

organized by Stout's chapter

of the Institute of Packaging

Professionals (loPP).

Highlighting the weekend
was the Keynote address by
Dr. Aaron Brody, head of

Rubbright-Brody, a packag-

ing consulting firm and a

member of the Packaging

Hall of Fame.

The event kicked off

Thursday night with casual

social events for both stu-

dents and faculty. The stu-

dents met at Gilligan's on
North Broadway at 8:30pm.

"It was a lot of fun!" com-
mented Laura Lee Leutner,

loPP member who planned

ihe social. "All of the schools

had a great turnout."

While die students were by RiihJit'll Bowi-rs, Phol:ip,niphy EtI'A'.ir

A Design Engineer at the Doboy production facility in New Richmond demonstrates
Please see Packaging on page 6 how Easy Snap™, the new innovation in resealable package closures, is produced.

A fear for everything
Jamie McKenzie

Columnist

1 wanted to call as many
.students as I could this week
to find out what they are most

afraid of. 1 imagined that the

answers would include

heights, not getting a good
job after gradii-

Litidn, and

death. For the

1 most part, a

majority of us

fear certain

things yet con-

tinue to live

our hves the

best we can.

Some people; however, fear

things that most of us would
never think to shudder at,

and are deeply affected by it.

Take Linonphobiacs for

example: people that are

afraid of string. That's right,

innocent pretty string, I hate

to say diat I ijiitiaily laughed

at the thought that someone
really must fear string for the

tenn to exist. But then I felt a

bit gLiilty. What must some-

thing like string, yet I do
know that most phobias

occur from a frightening

experience. Phobias are clas-

sified in tliree categories: spe-

cific or simple phobias, social

Jamie
McKenzie
Sto-.iloriia

Coluhniiiil

Most Common Phobias

1 . Specific phobia (spiders, snaltes, bats)

2. Social pliobia (public speaking, crowds)
3. Environmental (storms, earthquakes)

4. Blood-injection injuries (shots, blood)

5. Clowns (people with painted faces)

Source: Mental He/illh InfiiSoiivce

one's life be like to be afraid

of string? Do they stay in their

siring free house with a sign

on their door that says, "I am
afraid of string. Do not send

any, put any on my doorstep,

or speak of it around me?"

I'm not sure what would
cause someone to fear some-

phobias, and agoraphobia

(the fear of public spaces and

situations where escape is dif-

ficult). The term phobia sim-

ply means that there is a form

of anxiety and fear associated

with symptoms such as a rac-

ing heart, sweating, faintness,

nausea, and hyperventilation.

Specific phobias often

arise in childhood and from

frightening experiences,

according to the American

Psychiatric Association. The
fear of spiders

(Arachnophobia), and the

fear of needles

(Belonephobia) are common
specific phobias. People have

iDeen known to die because

they wouldn't take a shot

they needed, and I know
from experience that some
people (my roommates
included) will not sleep in

their room unless you kill the

"huge" spider they .saw. I

must admit that aftei' I saw
the movie, Arachnophobia, I

couldn't shut a lamp off

before checking under the

shade, or put my shoes on

without looking in them for.

Break down
your barriers

Nick Coenen
Student Life Editor

When we go through

our life, we all put up our

own wails. We put them up
for different

reasons, but

they al! serve

the same
purpose:
protection.

Some
walls protect

us from

shame or

Nick

Coenen
SfucU-'il Life

Editor

Please see Phobias on page 6

embarrassment, wliile oth-

ers protect us from painful

events reoccuring later in

life. These waUs can be

essential for some people to

live a normal, civilized life.

For most of us they axe

notliing more than a hinder-

ance.

For most of my life,

especially this year, I have

become a regular Bob Vila

at wall constiiiction in my
life. With each difficult task

that I am forced to over-

come, up goes another wall.

Another wall to protect all

sides of my life.

However, there is a

downside to building walls;

you eveniTjally block your-

self inside. If you lay

enough bricks and build

cnoLigh wails, you will

evenruaUy be inside a fort

with the thickest, most inde-

stmclible walls imaginable.

Then tliere is a whole

new problem to deal with.

Now that you are safe, you

are also alone. So alone in

fact, tliat you aren't even

sure who you are anymore.

That's about where I

was in my life up until last

weekend, I had created a

regular Fort Knox around

myself and I wasn't about to

allow anyofie in to start

cliipping away at my beau-

tiful shelter.

Then I guess it just

became clear to me how life

really works. For each wall

you build, you are alienat-

ing yourself from a group of

people. Sure, you are pro-

tecting yourself, but you are

also hiding the scars that

you have that might look

just like Che scars that the

person sitting across the

table from you has.

So this weekend I

broke down my walls, I let

it all out. I was vulnerable. I

opened the gates and let

everyone inside to see what

there was to see. Was it

hard? Sure it was. Was it

worth it? More than you can

ever know.

Today I have a mtich

different outlook on life.

Vulnerability is a blessing. It

shows that you are a real

person and that you trust

those aroimd you with the

tmths you have shared with

them, A trust tliat can turn

into great friendships.



Stoutonia

(feor of newspapers)

Do you have a fear of

newspapers?

If not, why not work for

theStoutonia7

Now seek^g^hard

workersforttie

foitowin^ ()osHions:

• Ad reps

AssistantAdManoger

• Ad designers

• Writersof («lfcinds

Benefits incfude:

Resonoble pay, copy

machine, fun-loving

staff, resume builder,

and worl< experience.

Packaging/conference puts industry in perspective
front page 6

getting aquainted at

Gilligan's, the faculty, advi-

sors, and speakers were
enjoying dinner and social

activities at the Bolo
Resiauranl, located at 207

West Pine Avenue.

Friday's dress was all

business as attendees lis-

tened to several speakers

including Dr. Bob Meyer,

Dean of the College of

Engineering Technology
and Management at UW-
Stout; Paul Krantz, a UW-
Stout graduate now working
for 3M in St. Paul; and Tom
Voss. UW-StOut assistant

professor of Packaging, as

well as other packaging pro-

fessionals. At 6:00 PM, the

conference was in full swing

in the Great Hall with par-

ticipants partaking in a for-

mal dinner and highly

informative motivational

speech by the keynote

speaker Dr. Brody.

Following Dr. Brody'

s

speech, the Brave New
Workshop Theatre of

Minneapolis entertained the

crowd with some of their

purely improvisational sketch

comedy. Audience participa-

tion was key in the perform-

ance as the entire show was
based on the topics selected

The con-

was a great

success."

Anthony
Baker

Jambcree
Chainnan

students from

and MSU told

by the con-

f e r e n c e

attendees.

Saturday

found par-

t i c i p a n i: s

touring the

packaging
facilities at

UW-S tou t

and Doboy
produ ction

facility inNew
Richmond,
Wisconsin.

"Many
RIT, Clemson,

me that they

Phobias/of common items paralyze some

TOy*riffic

Buy & Sell
Video Sames & Systems,

Movies, &Vt)'s,CO's,

CoMectfbies. & Toy^

JSST Selling

815 6th >^ve E
Mii9> Hnrfl Man - kys^

Sot lEQOar. S.aap".

715-235-9353
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well, a couple weeks.

Social phobias include:

people that fear embarrass-

ment, ridicule, speaking in

front of large groups, and
generally just communicating

with others. Social anxiety is

the third largest mental

health problem, according to

the Anxiety Network
International. An interesting

thing I also learned from this

source was that social pho-
bias are known to n.m in a

family. I know from l:)eing in

school that many people

hate speaking in front of

groups. I saw a girl faint in

one of my speech classes.

and after that she .said that

she was not only afraid of

speeches, but after her inci-

dent, afraid of fainting during

a speech as well.

People that don't feel .safe

in public places or situations

suffer from Agoraphobia. I

couldn't imagine what it must

be like to be afraid of leaving

your house because some-

thing bad might happen.

Bizarre Phobias
1 . Dutchpfiobia (fear ofthe Dutch)

2. Arachibutyrophobia (fear of peanut butter sticking to

the roof of the mouth)
3. Aulomatonophobia (fear of ventriloquist's dummies)
4. Coprastasophobia (fear of constipation)

5. Geniophobia (fear of chins)

6. HippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobiQ (fear of

long words)
7. Lutraphobia (fear of otters)

8. Octophobia (fear of the figure 8)
V Source: The Phobia List j-

were very impressed with our

packaging labs," said Eric

Johnson, a Stout senior.

Students were treated to

dinner at Suzanna's, an

Italian restaurant in New
Richmond. The Institute of

Packaging Professionals

also voted to host next

year's conference at

Clemson University,

Overall, loPP members
thought the conference
was a huge success.

"Everybody had a lot of

fun," said Benjamin
Garveus, a Stout senior,

"and I think a few people

even learned something."

My mom used to tell me
that she didn't want me to

buy a Jeep because they're

dangerous. I responded,

"Well O.K. then Mom, I guess

I won't cross the street today

because someone might hit

me with their car." The reality

is that people do fear things

tliat we take for granted, and

it drastically determines how
people live their lives.

If you ever wonder how
many things people are afraid

of go to littp://phobiali5t.com/

and see for yourself some
commonly agreed simple and

innocent tilings people dread

to encounter.

wsmmm

SSA Bxeadm Po^ido^

Director of landlord/tennant/city affairs

^ Public Relations

^ Vice President

Applications Available at:
see Desk & Service Desk

Any Questions?
Call Rome at x-2100
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The Drug Game
Johnny Depp scores a hit in Blow

Tim Creed
ColirmnL-:!

Johnny Depp has once

again proven his versatility

in his latest role in the film

Blow, directed

n- Ted
,Demme. After

starring in a

iwide variety of

films including

1^ d w a r d
Scissorbaiids.

Donny Brasco.

Fear and
Loathing in Lan

Vegas, and Ed
Wood, Depp has gone in a

new direction in this true

story about a man named
George Jung.

The story Ted Demme
and his writers tell in Blow is

a tragic one. George Jung is

a man who tried all he could

to straighten out his life, but

failed, time after time.

SluIltMliil

courtesy of"www.imdb.com

Johnny Depp, left opposite Paul Ruben, stretches his acting resume again with his latest fea-

ture Blow. The film chronicles the life story of George Jung, a small-time marijuana dealer

turned big time who is currently incarcerated.

Bloio

Starring:

Jobiniy Depp, Penelope Cruz

Tim says: "Tlje bestfilm

released in the lastfew
months.

"

How it rates:

The story begins in the

early seventies where George

and his friend move to

California simply to have tor

a good time, but end up get-

ting caught in tlie drug

game. George and his

buddy. Tuna, start off small

and eventually mrn into

smugglers, carrying hun-

dreds of pounds of marijuana

acro.ss the Mexican-U.S. bor-

der in a stolen jet plane on a

weekly 'basis. After a few

years of ea.sy money, George

is sent to jail for three years

on smuggling charges.

When he is finally released,

and it seems there might be

hope for him, he makes yet

another mistake, and gets

involved in smuggling

cocaine. The film suggests

that George Jung was. at one

point in the early eighties,

responsible forty-five percent

of all cocaine brought into

the United States.

By the mid-eighties,

George had become a happi-

ly married millionaire with a

daughter on the way. Yet

again, he lost sight of what

was important to him, his

daughter. This man just did-

n't wi.se up. After getting

busted a couple more times,

on drug related charges, he

found himself a broken man,

saick with a life sentence,

never to see his daughter

again. The real George Jung

is currendy serving his sen-

tence and will be released in
ij ll|VVJIVL_VJ 111 Jllli^i^f^l 1^ ivxii^^^ t^-.--—. T.". — — — cn-

Journey still wanders on

the year 2014.

"With the support of

actors Paul Ruben (also

known as TV's Pee Wee
Herman) and Ray Liotta

(Good Fellas), Johnny Depp
puts forth a fantastic per-

formance in Blow. The fact

that there is truth isehind the

story in this film makes it aU

the more real, captivating

and ultimately entertaining.

Many may draw a parallel

between Blow and Boogie

Nights, both movies set in

the 1970s. However, the two

movies are only similar at

first glance.

By far, Blow is the best

film released within the last

few months, and definitely a

great one to go and see.

Tiffany Bockhop
Columnist

Mix a touch of 70's, 80's,

Lind 90's music together and

the result is Journey's newly

released album "Arrival."

The 28 year-old soft rock

hand has created its eigh-

teenth love-song album for

all genera-

"Joiu'ncy

(isteiiers

tions

arrtis.

"i'iit'.ui)

Huckhop
Si01 1 I'll I in

CtiliininL-^t

to

enjoy, or

at least lis-

ten to.

The
fifteen-
track
album is

classic
Journey.
Every
song, not

surprising-

ly, relates

to love and

relation-
ships, A
few songs

deal with

the trou-

hies of a stn.iggling relation-

ship, while the majority

describe a perfect romance

that everyone dreams about.

Whether the songs' meanings

are full of hope or despair,

Journey's music is soothing

and full of sentiment.

One downfall to this

album is that all the songs

pertain to that same topic.

In turn, it tends to be diffi-

cuh to find standout songs.

However, Lifetime of

Dreams grabs attention with

its extremely sentimental

lyrics, slow tempo, and

relaxed melody. In the

lyrics, "The stars in your

eyes tell me all my tomor-

row's will wait for you," the

romantic theme of this song

is brought forth. This song

appeals to li.sieners who
dream and hope to find their

perfect mate.

"Arrival" also offers

impressive instrumental

interludes throughout.

While supplying the listener

with a wide variety of musi-

n

cat rhythm.'i, the bass guitar

and drums tend to over

power Steve Perry, the lead

vocalist, in several tracks.

Musical instruments play an

enormous role in whether a

song gains listeners or not.

With the over powering

instruments in "Arrival." it

seems hard to search the

lyrics for their full meaning.

There is no doubt that

Journey listeners will

embrace this album with

open arms. Although they

have been around for almost

thirty years, Journey has not

conformed to modern day

pop music. They continue

to release songs filled with

emotion and love that do not

necessarily follow the cur-

rently musical gimmicks.

Journey's "Arrival" is a

good album with a couple

standout love songs. It's a

classic "turn the lights down,

romantic, T love you'"

album that touches the

heart, and pleases Journey

fans everywhere.

ARRIVAL
"Arrival"

'foiirney

Tiffany says: "Journey's

music is smooth andfull of

sentiment.

"

How it rates:

Ryan Fisewald
Staff Columnist

Music. We love it, we
identify with it, we want it.

Whether it be loud, soft,

fast, slow, crazy, or smooth,

we crave it. It is available

in so many places; the

record store, the radio or

on MTV. However, many
of the best music came
long before any of these

mediums occur.

It happens in small

college towns when a

group of musicians get

together and call them-

selves a band. There is an

integrity in the music they

play; they would play for

you aU day if you would

ask them to.

However, most can't

afford to. They have class-

es and jobs, and of course,

have to find time to practice

in order to get ready to play

for that Saturday night gig.

They are hoping everyone

will be there. Unforti-mately,

not everyone gets the word;

what a shame.

Here in Menomonie,

we are lucky to be host to

several bands. They hail

from all over, and provide

a variety of sounds. From
the smooth, waning
grooves of Jindas, and

Cosmic Lounge, to the

rock, funk and blues of

Leroy's Talkin' and

Florez Stanton Vaughn;

the flavor of these local

artists is sure to satisfy any

musical appetite. The
important thing is getting

out and experiencing what

these groups have put

together. Most of these

groups perform whenever

and wherever there is

space available. Make sur

to keep an eye out.

After the popularity of

the band profile of Dinner
With Gregg in last, weeks
Sroittonia, we have decid-

ed to run a weekly, in

depth profile of local

bands from the

Menomonie area and the

UW-Stout community.

Hopefully, these profiles

will let people know about

all of the talent right here

at Stout.

Stay tuned for more

band info in next weeks

entertainment section of

The Stoutonia.

390 Red Cedar St, Suite B

Menomonie, WI 54751

(715) 235 ' TSn
Fax # : (715) 235-8393

The Arc of D\irtn County is looking for
responsible and caring people to work with
people with developmental disabilities in
their homes on the weekends. If you are
interested, please call or stop in at the Arc
office, a United Way Agency, 235-7373, 390

Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE
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Classic Album:
James Brown
Still funky after all

these years...

Andy Ulienthal
Entertainment Editor

He has been called the

hardest working man in

show business, the godfather

of soul, and the

Ifunkiest man
lalive. Of
[course that

Iman is the leg-

lendary James
'Brown.

Brown's
best works
include songs

such as / Got

You (IFeel Good), Papa's Got

a Brand New Bag, and Hot

Pants. All of these songs

and many more are available

Lilienthal

EiUcrlainnwnl

Editor

"20 AU Time Greatest Hits!'

James Brown
Andy says: "Eiieiy song Is

filled with funk.
"

How it rates:

on his "20 All Time Greatest

Hits! album."

Brown is best known for

his ukra-funky music, and

was one of the funk pio-

neers making funk a popular

form of music. From his

eccentric screams and
shouts, to his legendary

dance moves, James Brown
paved the way for other funk

bands such as P-Funk, Sly

and the Family Stone, and

Earth, Wind and Fire. Even
today, artists such as

Mystikal present an influ-

ence of Browns' funk-laden

style and rhythm.

Tliis album is chocked

full of fiink, and every song,

from l^eginning to end is lan-

tastic. Tliey album is arranged

chronologically, with his earli-

est works at the beginning.

This album was original-

ly released in 1991.

However, on April 3, his lat-

est album, entitled "Best of"

will hit stores. This record

will include many of the

songs on this album, as well

as several other of his great-

est works.

Brown has recorded

many albums, but to get all of

his best works on one album,

pick up a copy of "20 All

Time Greatest Hits!" and get

ready to Get on the Good Fool.

Seeing the "Unseen" sounds

%3 r

1 1

1

I i I^ a >i

by Russell Bowers, Photography Eiiilor

Black Student Union {BSU) sponsored the sounds of Seen Unseen, an urban musical group,

in the Great Hall last Tuesday, Those in attendance were awarded with an eclectic gather-

ing of music spiced with an upbeat funk.

The HoviU mah LUe by Andy Richason

Joys of late

registration

Foods of Scotland, Advanced

Platform Diving, Canadian Folk

Singing...are you sure that

these are the only classes left?

House Parly Night"

J4<C. A// you CanDM
(Icehouse Si Busch Only)

8-12

Also:

BeotThe Clock

Friday 4 - 6:30 p.m.

TH AY

& Liquor Store

545 S. Broadway • 235-9995

In llie Bacic of fflie I^arlcet:

1/2 Barrels
Busch Light S48»o + Deposit
Ice House SiS"" + Deposit

1/4 Barrels

Busch Light + Deposit
Pabst S33«» + Deposit

;

We Also Canny ; 18 pks Bdsch Light I Icehocjse
i

12 pks Milwaukee's Best(The Beast) I

DofDestic Wines & Assented Liqpors

'

'Fast Friendly Service

.

& Easy Loading TooW

MEET MARKET LIQUORS

OPEN DAILY 6:00PM - 12:00 midnight 1

* WE ACCEPT ALL RETURNABLES *

Bridge of Hope Clothing

Drive. For more information

contact Naomi @ 233-1309 or

Dana or Jessica @ 235-1429

11:00 ara-12:45 pm
Comer III "Under the Stars"

4:40 pm- 5:30 pm
Origami- Pioneer Room,
Sponsored by Ulead

F Y
Bridge of Hope Clothing

Drive

Spring Holiday, No Classes!!

14SAT] >AY

Bridge of Hope Clothing

Drive

'AY

mm im
'MIOimNPUVIMllRIMyTHfDTHj

Bridge of Hope Clothing

Drive

Happy Easter!!!



Mok6AY
Last day of Bridge of Hope

Clotliing Drive

Memorial Student Center

Open House- Ballrooms

tuIsZay

11:00 am-12:45pra

Corner III "Cruising the 60's"

6:30pni-8:30pm

Spring Forum- Ethics of

Legalizing Same Sex CivU

Unions, Great Hall

Power 100 "Wanna be a DJ?"

meeting, CKTO Basement

Western Casino Night,

Commons/Tainter

WE AY

ll:00am-12:45pm

Corner 111- "Hawaiian Luau"

4:40pm-5:30pm

ULead, Empowering Others,

Pioneer Room, MSG

7:00pm

Bill Miller Concert, Great

Hall- sponsored l^y ULead,

FYE, SPIRITS, Involvement &
Leadership

TH AY

Last Day to turn in ULead
points

Ht00am-12;45pm

Corner III "Taste of

Mexico"

4:40pm-3:30pm

ULead, Organization Values

and Vision, Pioneer Room,
MSG

5:00 pm
Multicultural Student Services

Spring Recognition Banquet

ports

WE DO HAVEIUBE, RUBBER, CRANKS,
& SUPER BAILS.

'^(awaiian Xw'«u 'Favoriti

cmmRm

Choice of Entf^:

"Nobody Smokes it Better

Defldllne April fSHi ^rtsE 1^me^ ofMay

Sign up forSummer Bean Bae Leaoues

Itidxjim St SaOxatAxymi Opto CtHtrta 4t IhntnymwwBfai

en Hwy 25 ^ then right on Cty Dtvrt mtlA

Bolt CO Qflfi CM
Wifk Cggs arttad

ireoldtist Lunch Dttintr

w/ Homemads Sage Dressing
SMHrHS ar DA.M. Every Sunday

DclfcfovJ aibH*, chAksSr pJs, pecan ft Kinn*mon rAl/«r

Breakfast is servedM Qayl
Houm: M*f 6:30 a.m. -8:00 ism.

Sttt 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 1»

Sun. 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 jpm

Northside Liquor
Store 8t Bar 1K1^3BroBI^*^

^1*^ fceflffiiffi.... ^49.3d^T*v

Mardl Gras Madness MlUer Nigtit:

Friday Aprii 13th

im mnit ma oi habi!

Mtiler LITE, MGO. MGD ISTE

j for $5

Party Favors and PUN!

liquof Store hfours 11 a.mto 12 a.m.

*Mei}Qmftoi)icr« limn

Mtf Tam^ %}eclals1

TfMS Mettiett l^lace In Ibwiri

715-235-6608 >

Mictiebrt)

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
£hf]r 33 4c Nnct to

South Broadway

12 pk Cans

Old Mt tee 12 pk Cans «.«

lOcesHirti 16 02 Plastic Bottles

nAKfsQToriBmt usiLmfi

s II s GemmrM^ 7S0 mL.MM
f.S Ll.....$^.««

GrilH r BEackberry

' Saturday tlooR-fiuR.-
Free saiple of Key Liquid w/a purchasem



FRATERNITIES*SORORI-
TIES'CLUBS'STUDENT
GROUPS; Earn $1000-$2000

tliis semester with easy cam-

pusfiindra iser.com three hour

fLindraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates

are filling quickly. So call

today. Contact campus
Rindraiser.com at (88SJ 923-

3238, or visit wwwxampus-
I'li ndraiser.com

Summer Jobs; Spend your

summer making a difference

by working with individuals

with developmental disabili-

lie.^. Positions available:

Camp Counselors, Life

Guards, Healtli Care, Head
Cook, Dietician, etc, with

Internship.^ and College

Credit possible. Contact

Wisconsin Badger Camp at

(608J 348-9689.

Twin Citie.s Student Painters

is hiring Operations

Managers & Painters for Full-

time summer employment.

Starting wages: Painters

$9/hr, Ops Mgrs. $ll/hr. Call

(651) 634-4130 or (888) 695-

1313 or access www.tcstu-

dentpainters.com for more
info.

WANT FREB PRIZES? Come
to Women's Health Night,

April 18th, 2001. 7:00 p.m. in

Baliroom.s B & C.

FOR SALE: Computer, like

new, 6 months old, Great

deal. Paid $1,000!

Everything included. Call

232-3747, ask for Troy.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS:
Four subleasers needed!

June to August 2001, Close

to campus, washer/dryer,

dishwasher, parking, 2 bath-

rooms, --Sl79/mon[h, Call

235-7448,

For Rent: 2 Br, 1 bath, w/d
hookups, 1 car garage, nice

apt. Located behind hospi-

tal, $475/mo. 231-1191, Joel

5 Bedroom apartment: 26l6

Harvey Dr, Available June 1,

2001, $875ymonth,

$175/student. Includes

washer and dryer, off-street

parking, call OK Properties

235-6030

AVIATOIIS WANTED!
Tlie United States Nav;^ is ctarretit^y seeking

liiahly t|ua3tftcd iipj^l icantji m fill liuiitdrt^d>>i nf
liilol aud ni^ht <»Ff^:«r pui$titicM«!i. U'yoii Imvc
fver drcHxnt-ti of booomiiij^ a Nava) Aviator or
Kaival Flij^i OfVlccr a&w is tibc titn« app-ty.

pTOV*^^j4; tha wainjng aisd pisy you a stJirrinK salary

ofovcr a year whi5e you l«sflrii- Ifydu
qiiaJifj,', you may £fven he eti^ihle to starr

iH>tl^i;ttt3^ « payelnick while yoii'it: still in

Miaintum iciidtrcisients:

• Within l& moE3lh.» of r-c4:c iv snj; yotir BS/BA
degree,

• Mc*;t Navy physical standards
• Visiiin iai>i itctflh le m 20/20
• US Citizen

CunlatH Navy RjccruilSng al

OLSON PROPERTIES

Call for an Appointment
Many Listings Available

Z\fi Mdin St.

4 Bedroom apartment; 1815

7th St, Available June 1,

2001, $7S0/month, $190/stu-

dent, includes washer and
dryer, off-street parking, call

OK Properdes 235-6030,

Very nice 2 Bd apt for rent

Available NOW and June 1,

Parking and Laundry 235-

0184

AVAILABLE 06/01/01:
5 Bdrm, 2 Bath house across

from campus. Colonial

Square Realty 715-235-61H-

New apartment, 235-3717. 4

large bedrooms, 3 baths, 3
blocks from campus. Super-

insulated, low heat bill,

washer/dryer, dishwasher,

parking Available August.

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772

or in person at their

office in the lower level of

the MSC building. All ads

are due by noon on

Defen*ing taxes with

TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

ftsfl yoy may e«n be to feC'sovs' f^nd^ ^94*1^ iW>

So wtsy wait? to U*A-CRff%EciW'S3qjei^e^ irw^-

rr.^^ EiipcffeB- hutM s

llw^ -fdn lit^ find it i

Itonj |««i!MenK.lf9i^M(iiHl»r|xip^sfily«rai49(tE-eo«

iJEJ^J Insuring ^8 hiftire

for these who shape it"

L800. 842. 2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

fix Ml ftpi'MH l^rKFMl :iTveitoT isrwKi l;n P-afet^" 5!("irt*!.lMS',il<ime*^*(T'W!? Jh^ tWAj, "it*

«rt *ni«nniain pidSunw af* fSC 'nmnA 'M* wal-a* tni »tf not brtwli fmw«ni«ad O iOGl v j:Fw^s l>i«Kif ma

American Edge Real Estate Services Ific Call 235'-7999

TOO Woiska Bay S4iii* 290, Menomonift WI S4?S1

"Your O1K Campus Head<|uaxteqrs'*

0«L

1e£ trmi IMC/ avui firm]

I 1471/2 MdaStitt *1» tec

I l^n la Mcla9t#? SfSOO ias UmiINdr Knit

1 *SM ISIH iiK

» ) Mim EH, )M »«! Sl»» ^
4 1 l!il5M*t>D,Se. *nt-1IS tai*

4 % rfm WtiO Owe 10 CiAipttii - L4)vi.K^aRn

7 i 13iKt-MiSi 31W »K) 5f

»
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Sports gambling numbers rising

Internet partly responsible for increased betting

Bill

Mellin
Sloiiioiiia

Columnist

BUI Mellin
Columnlist

As the clock winds down, each free

throw is like a dagger to my heart. The sick

feeling in the pit of my stomach isn't just

from my favorite team losing, but with each

point the feeling of despera-

tion hits me. The game ends

and I am left sitting on the

outside of a blown point

spread. How could I've been

so stupid? I just blew two
whole dollars and I feel mis-

erable.

Sports betting is enjoyed

by millions of people and stu-

dents throughout the world,

through March Madness office pools, weekly

football picks, and fantasy sport leagues.

Despite being illegal, it is estimated that over

$250 billion spent on

sports betting each

year. The Super Bowl
brings the most
action in the betting

world with the

Kentucky Derby a

close second.

Not all people

can control their

gambling; some peo-

ple become compul-
sive sports gamblers.

According to the

Wisconsin Council on
Problem Gambling,

the majority of these

people are men, with

the college-aged

group growing each

year. It is also said

that the root of the gambling addiction starts

when they are very young.

One reason for addiction hitting

younger people is the popularity of Internet

gambling websites. I found over 200 web-

sites for sports betting. Some do require a

large up-front deposit that would help screen

out minors, but most only require a mini-

mum of $20. So if a college student has

access to a credit card, like most do, he or

she could easily open a betting account, A
study by the consulting firm, The River City

Group, estimates the number of Americans

gambling on the Internet will triple by 2004,

from 4 million to 15 million. Young people

are more susceptible to these sites because

they use the Internet more than any other

age group.

These young gamblers tend to grow up
to be old gamblers, and this wasn't anymore
evident then when I went to Las Vegas (the

only place where sports betting is legal) for

spring break. Each night it seemed the same
cast of characters where there in the sports

book, some
where a little

shady, too.

These people

were profession-

al gamblers; this

was how they

made their liv-

$250 Million Is Spent on
Sports Betting Each Year

Warning signs of problem:
-borrowing money to gamble
-loss of interest in other pursuits

-cutting class

-depression

For more information coll theWisconsin Council

on Problem Gambling. 1 -800-GAM6LE-5

mg-

One night as

my friends and I

were sitting and
watching a

game that we
bet on, a gentle-

man sitting next

to me started

talking. As the

conversation
went on he Cold

me that he had

lost his house, his car, and his wife because

of gambling. He also said that he probably

owed the casinos over $100,000- With the

game coming to a close and a win insight, my friends were
getting pretty rowdy and excited. It just happened that the

gentleman was betting on the same game we were, except

for the other team. "When our team won, my friends were

excited and $10 richer. When I asked how much my neigh-

bor had lost, that's when it hit me how much of a problem

this is. He said he was out $1,700, but to my surprise he did-

n't seem upset. The only thing he said was, "That's gamblin'

for you," and walked away.

Some experts say the gambling is a disease, and requires

help to be cured. "Usually, by the time a gambler (or some-

one worried about a gambler) makes the call for help, that

person has already hit rock bottom," said Rose Gruber, exec-

utive director of the Wisconsin Council on Problem

Gambling.

College students can be hit usually hard by this addic-

tion, with no parental supervision and no obvious signs as

from alcoholics or drug addicts. It's hard to tell who needs

help until it's to late. "Gamblers can't physically overdose on

their addiction," said Keith Whyte, of the Wisconsin Council

on Problem Gambling. "Although it is just as harmful,

because they often lose everything but their health.

Gamblers also have a higher suicide rate Chan people addict-

ed to other vices."

"Once someone becomes addicted to gambling, the

object becomes not just winning or losing money; it's stay-

ing in the action. That's the rush, the high," said Whyte,

A lot of sports gamblers have a hard time accepting that

they have an addiction, they feel that they never have to

admit they lost if they're still gambling. They are always one

touchdown or a three-pointer away from winning, so if they

think they can keep gambling they can rationalize that

they're not losing.

Some warning signs of gambling problems include bor-

rowing money to gamble and losing interest in other pur-

suits. This often includes cutting class or not doing the

required work. Others can be a total preoccupation with

sports betting and symptoms of depression,

I know a lot people who bet who are not compulsive

gamblers and can keep their litde $5 - $10 bets under con-

trol, but I also know that's where the addiction starts. The

agony of losing that $2 bet keeps me away from what it

would feel like to lose a $200 bet.

For more information or help, please call The Wisconsin

Council on Problem Gambling. ( 800 ) GAMBLE-5 or 426 - 2535.

Sports Saunter The beauty of spring on campus
JeffJackson
Sports Editor

"...irom a

mix of

spring has sprung, the snow is melting, the

birds are singing, and the grass is showing. Stout's

campus has to be one of the better ones in the

Midwest, It's not so big that students need buses

to get back and forth and it's not so small that

there's not enough room to toss a Frisbee, Anyone
who's been around Stout in the spring knows what

it's all about.

First of all, the outdoor basketball season starts

when the snow melts. For those who
haven't been playing indoors all winter the

beginning of the season is usually pretty

sad. Most of the guys take their shirts off

and blind the rest of the players with their

white chests that have seen less sun in the

last six months than their ass due to the

weekly moon presses against their win^ Busch Light,
dows when their roommate walks by out-

side. Sometimes a couple of skinny guys

will shoot a round juist to get some air and

some rays on their freckled shoulders. Pick

up games are constant on the courts and if

shooters don't want to be a pan of them

they best wear khakis and dress shoes on

the court to show the lack of ambition to

play. Otherwise a band of 'We-Came-Here-

To-Play-While-We're-Slill-Able-To-Get-The- -
Mail-Without-Passing-Ouf 220-pound hulks

will walk right on to the court of the "We-

Just-Came-Here-To-Play-PIG' guys and expect

play a game.

As the game enters its second minute, the two

PIG players reahze these hulks play like they're Che

Krucks down by 10 against the Heat in the seventh

Jeff

Tackson

Editor

to

game of the Eastern Conference Finals. At this time

the two PIG guys are thinking, "I tliink he broke a

rib when he elbowed me, I can't breathe," and,

"Pacino should have been nominated for an

Academy Award for Donnie Brcisco." Tlic hiilks are

shouting, "He can't shoot," every time one of the

skinny PIG players gets the ball, Tlien, t!ie game
ends witli die hulk chasing the quicker PIG man off

the court after he yelled, "He can't read," at the taU

red headed man with pock marks, a body odor that

won't diffuse underwater, and a Green Bay Packer

shirt cut off at the sleeves with mold beginning to

grow under tiie armpits from a mix of

deodorant, sweat and Busch Light,

Although there is much more to

Stout's spring campus than the basketball

court. That first great day will be here

soon if it hasn't already. The first day

when it's officially okay to wear

shorts, cook outside, sunbathe on
a blanket, and throw a baseball.

This is the day when no one goes

to class and if they do they're let

out early because even Che instruc-

tor wants to get some sunshine.

What smdents do once they get out

is how they are sometimes defined.

The first is the Lilith Fair

group. These are the pretty

women that sit on blankets in tank

tops and shorts and play their gui-

tars and sing, giving the campus a

look of freedom and independence, much
like the sixties. There are always the

hackysack people that gather in circles for

hours on end hitting a bag of beans back

and forth with their feet looking like a

prayer group with alternating broken ankles; God
bless Chem. With every group doing their own
thing, there's always a scattering of individual

people leaning against a tree smoking a cigarette.

I see beautiful women smoking and I just want to

say to them in a Frank Sinatra accent,

"Sweetheart, ya gotta quit smokin', it's gonna ruin

your looks."

As for die outdoor cookouts provided by The

Commons, thanks for the effort. Eating is usually

much more enjoyable with a place to sit and with-

out a 20 MPH wind or a hoard of bees circling your

eight ounce cup of fruit punch.

These times are just around the comer. So go

outside, soak up some sun, have some fun. break

out the spring gear, have a beer, turn on a baseball

game, soak up some rays, stop watching MTV, get

off your keister, and have a Happy Easter!

Immediate »«asonal and
part-Sme opportunities

Making up to

$11.75rtir
2nd siiift weekends

Apply In person at
Midwest McmuftEtcturing

Hwy. 12 West to
5231 Kane Road, Eau Claire
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Tiger masters competition
Woods wins his fourth consecutive major

courtesy of abciiews.com

Tiger Woods won his second Masters tournament last

Sunday and his sixth of seventeen majors overall. The
Masters victory earned Woods $1,008,000.

VUkather Friday

355

Tiffany Bockhop
StaffReporter

With tears of joy in his

eyes, Tiger Woods raised lii.s

arms triumphantly after mirac-

ulously winning his fourth

consecLitive major golf tour-

namenl in Augusia, Georgia,

on April 8, 2001. After four

long days of birdies, pars, and
bogeys. Woods achieved tlie

greatest accomplishment after

a tremendous victory at the

Masters tOLirnament. Within

the past 294 days, Woods has

putted his way into the record

books by winning all four

professional majors the PGA
has to offer, a grand slam in

golf histoiy.

The thrilling journey

began with a landslide victory

at the U.S. Open, continued

with the Briti.sh Open, PGA
Tournament, and finished with

a iDirdie on the 18rh hole at the

Masters. His performance
earned him not only a place in

liistory, but also $1,008,000,

m;ildng it his second consecu-

tive $1 million payoff
Preceding his second Masters

green jacket ceremony on
Sunday, Woods had to deal

Willi the fierce competition

from his chief rivals, David
Duval and Phil Mickelson.

Thanks to spectacular

shots down the stretch. Woods
finished the day with a four-

Lincler 68 for a two-stroke vic-

tory over mnner-up Duval.

Saturday Q"""
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Come Join Us!
Ink* a closer look at tlio

Memorial Student

>00 CAN .
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2:30 I p^m.

On the llih hole, Woods
delivered a typical Tiger' shot.

Contemplating on what shot to

take while his ball rested on
the top of a far Ml, he hit a

149-yard 8-iron to witfiin a

foot of the hole creating a per-

fect birdie opportunity. After

his bogey at the 12di, Woods
shot five straight pars, and fin-

ished the day with a tmly

impressive 18-foot birdie on
the ISlh to claim fiis second
Masters victory.

According to ESPN.com,
after the tournament Woods
said, "I don't think 1 ever

dreamed of winning four

straight majors. I dreamed
about competing against the

best and wimiing majors, but I

never put winning four in a

row in my head unrU now."

After stalling his career

only five years ago, Che 25

year-old phenomenon has

now won six of the seven-

teen majors he has entered.

Winning 27 out of 98 tourna-

ments thus far has given

Woods the reputation as a

golf legend. He is now being
considered the best of all

time, surpassing his idol Jack
Nicklaus. Due to experience

and age, it is hard to com-
pare Che two extraordinary

golfers' careers. While
Woods has won six majors in

five years, Nicklaus prevailed

in 18 tournaments through-

out his Chirty-year PGA
career The eadiest Woods
could match Nicklaus in tovir-

nament wins is at the PGA
Championship in August of

2003, assuming he wins

every major between now
and then. It is fair to say if

Woods continues to play

with this intensity and wia at

this rate, he will undeniably
be considered the greatest

golfer of all time.

Sports gambling
Bill Mellin
Co/turn list

As Che clock winds down, each free throw is like

a dagger to my heart. The sick feeling in the pit

my stomach isn't just from my favoriCe team los-

ing, but with each point the feeling of despera-j
tion hits me. The game ends and I am left sit-

ting on the outside of a blown point spread.
How could I've been so stupid? I just blew^
two whole dollars and I feel miserable.

Please seefull star}' on page 11
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27^

Buy'^^Best
for Less!
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Attn, Students, Staff, ft Faculty

LUBE

Bring in your Stout ID
and get an orl change for S20.00

Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspection, and wash; diesels extra

Not valid with other coupons

• No appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353
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Families flocl< to Stout
7

Joe Widmer
Senior Repaiier

Beginning on Friday,

April 20 Stout will be swarm-
ing with something rarely

seen here: parents. Family

Weekend 2001 is expected

to draw hundreds of stu-

dents' parents to come and
see how their money is

being spent. The university

is providing numerous
events thrcDugli its various

organizations though most

students will use the week-
end as a good excuse to go
out to the nice restaurants

and patronize bars that

remain virtually untouchable

by many underage students

on other weekends.

The weekend is filled

with events that should be
appealing to parents and

students alike. Complete
lists and schedules can be

picked up at the Memorial

Students Center. The week-
end schedule is also avail-

able on pages 6 and 7.

The University has been

sending information home to

parents in hopes of sparking

enthusiasm for the weekend.

Schedules included in this

information spell out the well

organized weekend from

when it starts on Friday with

the University Theater's play

"The Crucible," until the

Sunday night SSA-sponsored

"Dance for Diversity."

Weather permitting,

events like the Weekend
Carnival and the Bash on the

Grass are sure to entertain

the parents and students

alike. Bands for the Bash on
the Grass include the hip-

hop group Rhymesayers, the

jam-band Freshwater Collins,

and modern pop Jim's Big

Ego, All three of these

bands have foliowings that

are sure to attend along with

on-lookers that are sure to

be dropping in.

If Che off-campus attrac-

tions are more to your fami-

ly's liking there is still plenty

to do. Besides dusting off

old disco records, many of

the Menomonie bars will be
trying to appeal to the

incoming parents with con-

tests and prizes. Since

Wisconsin's law states Chat

minors can drink with a par-

enC or legal guardian pres-

ent, bars will be trying to

impress the next generation

of SCouC drinkers. However,

local bars face Che problem

of geCCing underage students

to leave the bar after rheir

parenCs have left. One sys-

cem being used by The Buck
is a system of sCaraps which
tell bartenders if patrons are

there on their own or if they

are with a parent or

guardian. Other bars will be

jusC waCching very closely to

make sure that students

under 21 leave when their

parents leave.

Family Weekend proves

to be a lucrative time for

businesses in Che Menomonie
area. Restaurants fill up and
shopping proves to be popu-
lar when parenCs come to

visit, Mark Mouledoux, who
owns both The Buck and
Mardi Gras Cafe, said that

business "skyrockets" when
the families are in town.

"You don't even have to

advertise because you get so

busy. There's no reason to

when you're running at

capacity."

Many students realize

that there is more to

Menomonie than what is

downtown, "We're going

golfing and hitting the trails

before touring campus and
the Bash on the Grass," said

Matt Murphy, a Senior

Packaging major.

Students often use Family

Weekend as an opportunity

to get parents to open up
their wallets for expensive

items they have had their eye

on but have not been able to

afford themselves. Business

owners in downtown
Menomonie stated that

weather permitting, they tra-

ditionally see an increase in

"window shopping" when
parents come to town.

Lodging in this usually

courtesy of Stouloiita archives

Family Weekend promises to be full of events to spark
the interest of both students and parents.

sleepy town is sparse when
families come up, many fami-

lies who neglect to reserve

rooms find themselves

retreating to Eau Claire or

retiuning home eariier than

they thought.

Whether or not you are

expecting Mom and/or Dad
to visit, you won't be able Co

help but notice Che feeling

ChaC Chis campus will be

dressed Co impress. This is

more than a weekend vaca-

tion, Co many parenCs Chis is a

time to remember whaC it was

like when they were in

school. Regardless, Chis

weekend SCouC will be party-

ing hke ics 1969.

NHL playoffs off to great start
Tiffany Bockhop

StaffReponer

It's Cime for hockey rivals Co cake

center ice. Wednesday, April 11,

marked the day for ultimate revenge

as the Stanley Cup Playoffs began.

As the road to the Cup begins, the

firsC round of play strikes immen.se

public interest due to its previous

playoff match-ups.

After a grueling regvilar season,

sixteen teams are balding for the

number one ranking in the National

Hockey League. With the start of

eight intense series, predictions and

high hopes are being established as

to who will come out on top.

The Eastern Conference match-

up between the Buffalo Sabers and
the Philadelphia Flyers promises to

be filled with fierce physical compe-
tidon, The long-time rivals will

meet in the post season for the fifth

time in seven years.

Both teams are equipped with a

dominating Czech goahe guarding

their net as well as an airtight

defense chaC creaCes the suspenseful

5-on-5 plays hockey fans thrive on.

However, wich the absence of Flyers'

starting forward, Keith Primeau, the

Flyers will have a slight disadvan-

tage in the outcome of their seven

game series against Buffalo.

By holding the number
one seed in the East, the New

please see NHL -page 15

Fire safety?

While they may add ambience to a

room, a shelf full of candies might
carry a high price for some people.

Spiders are gross

A
A
n iRff

f

The new movie. Along Came a Spider

isn't much betterthan a big, hairy taran-

tula; unless you like that kind of thing.

Chain Reaction Cycling Club

Stout's new cycling club is hitting the

streets and trails. Learn more about
them, and how to join.
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Minors drink

on teciinicaiity

Joe Widmer
Columnist

Like it or not, this week-

end Stout will be crawling

with parents. For many stu-

dents this

weekend is

an unavoid-

able tragedy

filled with

long conver-

sations and

boring tours

with their

parents. If

ventriloquists

and jugglers don't sound fun

to you, the hot spot that we
call Menomonie is offering

very few suggestions.

Many younger Stout

students will use their par-

ents coming up as an

excuse to gain admission to

bars they have been eyeing

for some time. The state of

"Wisconsin seems to think

that all people under 21

mature when their parents

or guardians are present,

allowing them to indulge in

guilty pleasures like drink-

ing. I don't know about

you, but when I'm not pay-

ing for the drinks I seem to

drink more of them and that

is the last thing that causes

me to be is more mature.

While I hope that stu-

dents see their parents as

more than just a ticket to go

to some local bar, some-

thing tells me that is exactly

what some students see.

Although, I can't blame any-

one who feels that they

deserve a drink after lug-

ging their parents around

for a whole day.

What is it about having

my parents with me that's

going to make me so much
more responsible? And
how come when they leave

the bar my newfound

responsibility will leave

with them, forcing me to

leave as well? I don't know.

The fact is that this law is

probably just as stupid as

the law that keeps me out

of the bar in the first place.

Students shouldn't get all

giddy when they opportuni-

ty to go to the bars with

their parents arises; they

should be pissed that that is

the only time that they can

go to the bars. But this

argument fails to get much
attention since by the time

people under 21 get angry

enough to do anything

about it, they turn 21,

While die law that's

going to get everyone

drunk this weekend doesn't

seem to make any sense

this won't stop young Stout

students from exploiting it.

But before you allow your-

self to go to the bar with

your parents this weekend
think about whether it is

eve necessary for your par-

ents to be there at all.

Business, science combo
IMew major offers students a new window of opportunity

Derek Kast
Staff Reporter

UW-Stout will continue

its trend of being a techno-

logically innovative school

next fall when it offers the

new Applied Science major,

A hybrid of science and

business, this major offers

students the opportunity to

take their scientific interests

into the business world.

The Applied Science

major is a combination of

skills learned in many pro-

grams on the Stout campus.

iVIainly a mixture of physics.

chemistry and biology com-

bined with skills of business

and management, this major

will open the door to a vari-

ety of careers, such as

Biotechnology, Commercial

Testing Laboratory

Management, Environmental

Safety Testing, and

Laboratory Management and

Research. Students entering

this program will take cours-

es such as Technical Writing,

Salesmanship and Sales

Marketing. At the same time

they will also take courses

in Biochemistry or

Microbiology, Like many

"So far there has

been a great

amount of interest

and positive

response

FcjR'e.st Scluiltz.

Applied Science Prngrnm Directoi

Applied Science Major

Director- Forrest Schultz

Areas ofStu^- Physics, Chemistry,

Biology, Business and Management.

Spedalia IS- Scientific Sales and

Support Scientific Laboratory qj

Management.

Additional M)- www.uwstoutedu/

programs/bsas/

by Justin Slingsby and Damon Ahola, lllusiraton

Other majors at Stout, the

Applied Science major also

promises to be extremely

hands-on. Those graduating

from this pro-

gram can

look forward

to many jobs

in the area,

and around

the country.

Like
many other

programs at

Stout,
Applied Science allows stu-

dents to choose a more spe-

cific area of study through its

two concentrations. Students

can choose to specialize in

either Scientific Sales and

Support, or Scientific

Laboratory Management.

Forrest Schultz, the pro-

gram director of the new
Applied Science major,

expressed his excitement for

the new program, "So far

there has been a great

amount of interest and posi-

tive response [to the Applied

Science major]," He contin-

ued, "This program is not

only unique to the area, but

possibly the nation," He stat-

ed that students completing

such a program would be in

high demand in the job mar-

ket here, in the

Minneapolis/St. Paul area,

and around the country.

One other option avail-

able with the

Applied Science

major is a

degree comple-

tion option.

Technical col-

lege graduates

wishing to

extend to a

four-year
degree have

the option of transferring

their previous credits per the

consent of the program

director. Under this plan,

graduates will broaden their

two-year degree into a

Bachelor of Science in

Applied Science without a

specific concentration.

Optimism and excite-

ment in this weU-rounded

program begins with its

introduction in the Fall 2001

Semester. Students wishing

to know more about the

Applied Science major can

direct their questions to

Forrest Schultz at

schultzf@uwstout,edu or

learn more through the pro-

gram web site at

www.uwstou t ,edu/pro-
grams/bsas/.

Police Beat
compiled by Greta Hittner with UW-Stout police

Bumiag soap

Police responded to a

fire alarm on third floor

HKMC at about 3:00 a.m.

on March 3, An RA had

been notified by a resident

that a soap dispenser in the

third floor men's bathroom

had been set on fire. The

RA pulled the alarm and

tried to extinguish the fire.

The fire department arrived

and made sure that the fire

was completely put out.

There are no suspects at

this time.

New Entrance to Applied

Arts: Roof
A staff member report-

ed that someone removed

the padlock to the roof

hatch above room 220A of

the Applied Arts building. It

is believed that the responsi-

ble personCs) has been gain-

ing illegal access to room
220A through entering the

fenced in area on the roof

above 216A Applied Arts,

jumping the rail and enter-

ing through the unsecured

hatch above 220A. It is

believed that the person(s)

may be sleeping in 220A or

somewhere else in the

Applied Arts building.

Missing light dimmers
A Stout foreman report-

ed that within the last four

to five months, four flores-

cent power interface

devices (light dimmers)

were lost, stolen, or thrown

away. The total value of

the devices was $3,200,

The devices are being

replaced by the company
that sold them.

Watch out for those ladders

A facilities worker fell

from a six foot stepladder on

March 15. He was doing

overhead work across from

room 133 of the Memorial

Student Center when he fell

from the ladder, A staff mem-
ber found him laying on the

floor. He complained of

chest pain and had a cut on
his head. When authorities

an'ived he was transported to

Myrtle Worth Medical Center

for examination.

Stolen tigers

' reported that an inflatable

'

Tony the tiger character

was. taken from tfie Pawn.

No ork 'was given perm-is-

sion to""reinove -^he charac-

ter. A student employee

saw other students ' with

Tony in front of North Hall

on March 21 and reported

the incident to police. The
following day, Tony the

Tiger was found in a

lounge of North Hall and

was returned to The Pawn.

Suspicious subjects

An RA of Fleming HalJ

reported on March 22 that

two males, calling them-

selves Andi and Robert,

were acting very suspi-

ciously out side of her

dorm room. Andi and

Robert claimed to be

Human Development

majors and said they were

working on a project about

culture relationships. The

RA reported that other res-

idents had also com-

plained to her about the

suspicious subjects.

North Hall vandalized

An RA of North Hall

reported that a lobby area

m North Hall was vandal-

ized. All the furniture was

tipped "upside down and

the frame of a" couch was

broken. There are no sus-

pectslk this time,

' Toilet art

A custodian reported that

someone had drawn on

the toilets with a black

marker in the first floor

women's bathroom of

Micheel's Hall, There are

no known witnesses and

no suspects at this time.
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Hello, and welcome to the world of

polioi training. Iam enrolled in the inau-

gural Citizens Police Academy, sponsored

by the Menomonte Police. Police Academy
is designed to let cimlians know what it

takes to be an officer of the law.

This week, instead of telling yoii

about what it is Uke to be a Menomonie
police officer, I will be talking about whal

it is like to be a police officer at Stout. T

sat down with Lisa Walters, Chief of Police

and Parking Services, and asked her what
and why the police do what they do.

To be a police officer at Stout, one
must go through the same training as any
other officer of the law. The State of

Wisconsin certifies all campus pohce. They
must also constantly train and learn to main-

tain tlieir certification. In the office of Police

and Parking Services there are eleven officers

total, including those that are part-time. This

includes Walters who is both a Sargent and a

detective. Members of parking enforcement

are students liired tlirough the university.

One large difference between the Stout

police and other police agencies is the amount
of traffic duty that is performed. Most of the

traffic stops tliat occur in IVIenomonie will be

by the Menomonie police. The otlier big dif-

ference is firearms. The Stout police do not

cany weapons from 7 a,m. until 5 p.m. After

those hours, the police officers are armed.

The campus police only have jurisdiction

over the Stout campus. They are also called

upon to assist the Menomonie police in both

police business and investigations, Tlie Stout

by Adriajine Roih, Photo fnvi-iiiiii.^t

Tracy explores the jobs of Stout police offi-

Though both Stout and Menomonie police
similar jobs, there are still vast di^erences.

police do a lot of work in the dorms, such as

prevention work, alcohol related disturbances,

which are the most common, and otlier crimes

such as forgery, theft, drugs, and vandalism.

"We like being challenged by young, fresh

minds," said Walters, Most of the officers at

Stout work here because they enjoy interacting

with the saidents and the campus community
as a whole. One thing that should be clean

when a campus police officer stops you as a

student, they are just using an ounce of pre-

vention, so to speak. Tlney are in-fact protecting

you by constantly making sure it is the students

who are on campus. You shouldn't be offend-

ed if an officer approaches you; they are just

making sure everything safe for the students.

Next week, I will be trained in the world

of police firearms. I will be training with a

Menomonie officer as a further installment of

the Citizen's Police Academy.

Act debated
Legislators contest Higher Educ-

ation Act on drug convictions
Amy Hickcox
Stajf Reporter

On February 28 mem-
bers of Congress introduced,

legislation to repeal the 1998

Higher Education Act provi-

sion. This act denied finan-

cial aid to students who
have been convicted of ille-

gal drug possession or sales.

At a press conference,

Congressman Barney Frank

argued that this type of

financial aid denial is only

placed on students with

drug related convictions.

"Someone who commits
murder or armed robbery is

not automatically barred

from financial aid eligibility,"

he reasoned, 'but if you

have one non-violent drug

conviction you can't get any

aid for a year, with longer

bans for people witli addi-

tional convictions."

Christine Enger, assistant

director of the financial aid

office at Stout stated, "It is

very cumbersome to admin-

ister a policy that has noth-

ing to do with education."

She said the office is here to

get money to students to go
to school.

Despite tlie policy, there is

no real enforcement. Students

self-report on tine financial aid

form. The fonii is not reliable,

as many students do not

report the crime, and is unfair

for tliose who do report.

Many people argue that

the act prohit^its young peo-

ple from turning their hves

around. Delegate Eleanor

Holmes Norton, also at the

press conference, said,

"Now federal law is wreck-

ing the chances of young
people who have rehabilitat-

ed themselves. The least

that Congress owes these

efforts is to free the best

alternative of them all: a col-

lege education."

Others still maintain tiiat

students know the conse-

quences when they decide to

use or seU drugs. If they

chose to participate, they also

deserve the punisliment.

According to the

Department of Education

statistics, during the 2000-

2001 school year 8,l62 stu-

dents who had drug convic-

tions were denied federal

financial aid as a result of

the Higher Education Act

provision on drugs.
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Rec Commission Overview
The Recreation Commission offers member clubs an opportunity to collectively deal with common areas of concern such as; funding, schedules, facihties,

liability, travel, and recognition, to name a few. It also provides a solid foundation to assure club continuity and organization. Commission membership

is open to all recognized student organizations of sports and club nature. We are available to assist new interest groups during their beginning stages.

The UW-Stout Waterski Team is open to any female or male students who are interested in competitive and recreational

watersking. Seasons are eariy spring to late fall excluding summers. We compete in the Great Plains Conference, which i& made

up of schools from all over the Midwest, including: UW-Madison, UW-Whitewater, UW-LaCrosse, Kansas State, Iowa, and

Southern Illinois to name a few. We welcome anybody from the show skier to the weekend skier or even the first timer. We have

members who are more than willing to teach you the basics or fine tune your skills.

The Alfresco Outmg Club is committed to providng quality outdoor experiences and education to the UW-Stout community. As

the oldest club at Stout we are dedicated to create & advance interests in outdoor activities. Our club offers weekend activities to

anyone interested-members or not. All our trips are very cheap compared to professional tours. If interested in any of our trips

please contect us, uws_aIfresco@hotmail,com Website www,alfresco,uwstout,edu Keep an eye out for our semester calendars.

Stout FootBag Association needs memberslll No experience is needed. This club's philosophy is about having fun in the sun and playing

hacky sack is a great way to meet new people. We are a brand new club on campus this year. The next fundraiser will be on 4/20/01 during

Family Weekend. We will be selling hacky sacks for a fairiy inexpensive price. The first election meeting will be held May 11 th at twenty

minutes past four. All students, faculty and the genera] public are welcome to ail events and activities. We hope to see you therell

The UW-Stout Men's Rugby Club is 3-0 this seaon they have home games and max 5 vs alumni. Come support your Division II

Wisconsin Champs 1999 & 2000. If interested in playing contact Greg Gritt at gTing8@yahoo.com No experience necessary.

The UW-Stout Women,-s Rugby Club is off to a great start this spring season, March 34th we held a scrimmage with Fox Cities and

March 3 1st we competed in a tournament in Platteville. The Women's Rugby team offers a great opportunity for female students to

join an organization that focuses on teamwork, physical skill, and fun. We are always looking for new members so if you are

interested please call Lori 233-1 164 or Val 235-5261 for more information.

Chain Reaction Cycling Club

General Meetings: Tuesdays 8 PM Memorial Student Center (Oakwood Room)

Bike rides=Tuesdays & TTiursdays, 5 PM in front of the Student Center

April 1 8th Bike to Work Day, go to Bagels.com horn 7-9 AM for free baked bagclsl

April 24th Bike Tune-Up; Memorial Student Center horn 1 -5 PM, Only $5 Dollars

Bike Raffel $2 Dollan a ticket,- Grand Prize is a Schwinn Mesa GS

fr—j^Reaction

University

Recreation

Commission^
STOUT
uravBian ofkbqmin

Join Martial Arts Clubil! Train for self defense or just htness, at! styles

and abilities are welcome. We compete in tournaments and there is

opportunity for rank promotions. Study Tae Kwon Do, Karate,

Aikido, and weapons. We meet Tuesday and Wenesday, at 8 PM, and

Thursday at 7 PM in the wresding room of Johnson Fieldhouse.

Spring Club Sports Updates
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Editorial

Dorm communities lack maturity

Imagine you are sitting at your desk, trying to

study for your huge Engineering Economy test sched-

uled for the following morning. Anyone who has had
this class will tell you that it is one of the hardest

classes offered at UW-Stout. In order for you to pass,

you must get a B or better on this test.

Not more than ten minutes after you start study-

ing, you hear a loud knock at your door. You go to

answer it and find no one there. As you sit back down
and pick up your pencil again, the phone rings three

times. Each time it is someone who forgot to dial the

eight before the rest of the phone number and, lucky

you, your phone num-
ber happens to be X-

1715.

Fifteen minutes

go by. A loud, abrasive

buzzing sound scares

you half to death.

Some prankster pulled

the fire alarm. This

makes false alarm num
ber six this semester!

Twenty minutes pass

before you can return

to your studying.

You are almost

through your first

chapter of the three

you need to study. All

of the sudden, a loud blast of music nearly makes
your ears bleed. You patiently walk out your door,

go down to the next room and slam their door. Then
you return to your room, lock the door behind you,

open your window as wide as you can, and scream
so loud that all the people on your floor stop what
they are doing. All is quiet for about 30 seconds. Just

30 seconds.

Anonymous knocks on the door. False fire alarms.

Loud music. Wrong numbers. These are just some of

the annoying things people living in the dorms have to

deal with. An informal survey of on-campus stuidents

shows that armoying behaviors in most campus dorms

range from using showers on a floor other than your

own to stealing markers from wipe-off boards. In some
instances, the markers were taken as part of a package
that included the wipe-off board as well.

"They [residents] throw stuff all over the bath-

rooms," said HKMC RA Eric Weiss. He cites a lack of

respect for others and inadequate personal hygiene as

major causes of dorm irritation.

Hovlid residents Erin Kraut and Lindsey Lamppa
chalk this one up to immaturity. "iSome people] act

like they are in seventh grade!" they say. Whatever the

cause of this epidemic, there is still hope.

In a building

considerably smaller

than its neighbors,

( the students of

Antrim/Froggatt seem
0 to live in a relatively

p quiet environment.

Whereas students like

Dan Sosalla of CKTO
can claim to being bothered by

—\ skateboarders in the hall, and Jason

Rux of JTC is bothered by
^ an overabundance of rude

visitors who seem to have no other

place to go, the largest complaint of

AF students seems to be about some-

3 one who plays his guitar in the hallway
^ " —— at all hours of the night.

"It's quieter and cleaner here than in the other dorms,"

says Aaron Stein, a resident of Antrim Hall. "The people

here are not as obnoxious."

Erica Ahlstrom of Froggatt Hall cites the age of

the students as a reason for the quiet atmosphere in

AF. "The maturity level goes up [in AF] because of the

number of older students," says Ahlstrom.

Many of the residents of AF describe their neigh-

bors as friendly people who like to have fun, yet they

rarely seem to encounter the same irritating problems
faced by the rest of the on-campus community. Maybe
other dorms on campus can learn a thing or two from

the students in AF.
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Nature out ttie kitchen window.

Hiring Cooks and Assistant Cooks

June 6 - Aug. 8 (Full & Port season)

$7 - 9 per tiour

Located in New Auburn

Call Diane at 847-741-5521 xl29
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What is the weirdest

thing you own?

'"Winnie the Pooh'

boxer shorts."

"An 'Evil Eye,' a stone

to protect me from

danger."

Nate Oberholtzer

Senior, Hospitality and
Tourism

Scott Esser
Senior, Business

"My collection of ani-

mal furs."

Andrew Almos
Freshman, Technical

Education

"My penis enlarger

spray."

Mike Skapyak
Freshman,
Telecommunications

Next Week's Question

What is the best thing that you've stolen?

The campus slant is compiled weekly through the random polling ofl

Campus Slant, e-rriaii your Ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu. .^^

'raculty.

Letters
Thank you for newspaper
support

Dear SCout Community:

I would like to thank

both the student body and

the administration for their

support as the Stoutonia has

continued to work on reliev-

ing the pressures of newspa-

per thefts, Wliat has occurred

over the last week has been

very encouraging in the lines

of support we have received.

It has also occurred to us

that lo not print the paper in

the future would ultimately

serve us and the campus a

huge disservice. It is our

duty to act as a medium to

transfer information to the

Stout campus and we must

work in order to keep chose

lines open.

In that light, I would

hope that you look forward

lo our final two issues of the

school year.

Again, thanks for everyone's

continued support,

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief

An apology for stolen papers

Dear Editor,

After reading the April 5

edition of tlie Stoutonia, I feel

that I need to exercise my own
"freedom of speech" rights.

Katie Hanson, my good

friend and neighbor was fea-

tured in the 'March 29 edition

of the Stoutonia. She wa.s

deeply humiliated and

offended by the fabricated

picture of her body in the

'Riddlin for Jocks" advertise-

ment. Her butt was made out

to be twice the size of her

normal petite body, As she

showed me the picture, tears

streamed down her face and

the only thing I could do was

to try and relieve some of Ore

embarrassment by taking the

few Stoutonias that were

placed at the front of South

Hall to prevent further embar-

rassment, I had no idea of

the ongoing problem with the

theft of your papers, and I'm

sorry that my actions offend-

ed your staff members.

On a personal note, I and

several other students were

just as disgusted with your

lack of respect for fellow stu-

dents, 1 am disappointed

chat you would allow one of

your staff members to

degrade women in such a

lowly manner. You did not

have Katie's consent to fabri-

cate a photo of her in her

gymnastics leotard. Instead

you chose a form of defama-

tion of character

It is a known fact that

women are extremely self-

conscious about their body.

If anything, I feel that Katie

Hanson deserves an apology

for the humiliation it caused

her. But here I am apologiz-

ing for my actions that were

not meant to offend your

paper, but to help a friend.

Thank you for your time and

understanding,

Emily Moore

of 14JiMMnain ^lout ^Ert* ~^i4d ^diociation and Ctramics ^uitd

Art Sale

featuring pottery, prints, paintings, drawings, photography,

and batik by UW-Stout students

Sat,^^pr'ii 1 9-21 , 1 2pm-3pm



Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

M'F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25(t Tappers

^ he Bouse 1/2 $49-30

*
Busc/i Light 1/2 $49.30

"^^

IK^GD, IVIGD LITE
J\^ILLEXi LITE

18 PICS . . . S 11.45

mimi mmn.
Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.

on Tointer Loke
"^ Where Prime Rib is Kinc

First Tiki Bar oi the Season

Has iiam & lam

This Thursdav 19th 8 P.M.

FREE FOOD. OJ and FUN
on the Big Deck!

ReJer\/3tIoris for Parent?

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go
right on County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465

Freeze your butt
&

Enjoy the view
ofLake Menominl

e Party

ays!

TH AY Y SAT3i>AY

11:00-12:45 "A Taste of

Mexico" Comer ni, Home
Ec Building

4:40-5:30 Organization

Values and Vision in the

Pioneer Room in ttie MSG
sponsored by ULEAD

5:00 Spring Recognition

Banquet for Multicultural

Student Services in the MSG
Ballrooms

4:00 Softball at Eau Glaire

10:00pm-12:00am
Moonlight Bowling at the

Rec Center

SAT2A>AY

F Y

12:00-4:00 Hacky Sack

Olympics DJ at 5:00 to 8:00

at Stout's North Campus
Circle.

7:30 "The Crucible" playing

at the Harvey Hall Theater.

8:30-9:30 Sean Emery,
Juggler/Comedian at the

Johnson Fieldhouse

1:00 Baseball at UW-
Stevens Point

10:00 The Apparel
Design/Manufacturing

Association presents the

2001 Design Show Cost for

Student and Adults are

$6.00. Kids 6-12 are $3.00,

Children 1-5 are free

10:00-12:00 & 12:00-2:00

Scotch Doubles Bowling I

&I1 in the Rec Center

11:00-4:00 "Dirt Cheap"
Auction in the Crystal

Ballrooms

12:00-4:00 Outdoor
Carnival on MSG South
Lawn

12:00-4:00 DECA Survivor

in front of the Applied Arts

building

12:00-4:00 Billiards

Bonanza at the Rec Center

2:00-4:00 A Choir concert

of various artists wUl be in

tlie Johnson Fieldhouse

4:00-6:00 In the Great Hall

will be dinner with

singer/guitarist Eric E

7:00-8:30 Ventriloquist and

Comic Taylor Mason will be

performing in the Johnson
Fieldhouse

7:30 "The Crucible" wUl be

in the Harvey Hall Theater

9:00-11:30 The Dweeb
Sock-bop or drive-in will

be in the Great Hall

9:00-12:00am Strike it Rich

Bowling in the Rec Center

8 - Ball Doubles
' Tournament

Please take the time

to visit our sponsors

while you enjoy your

family weekend!!!

O.B. ^ /ITH— 14 ANNUAL
PRREHTS DHRCE
COmPETITIOn
SHTURDflV nPRIL 21
1ST PLACE $100 BAR TAB
2*^ PLACE $75 BAR TAB
3"^° PLACE $50 BAR TAB
4™ PLACE $25 BAR TAB

EHJOV THE UPPER miDUIEST'S BEST DRRCE IHUSIC!

ns lUELL fls ouTSinnDinG EniERTiiinniEnT

FRIDflV APRIL 20™ & SflTURDfiV fiPRIL 21^^

DOUinSTfllRS RT mR. HEflUV'S

HRRIUEERRLY-HUOID THE LIRE!

THE STAFF OF OFFBROADWAY WELCOMES ALL OF YOUR
FAMILYAND WE WISH YOUA SAFE & HAPPY FAMILY WEEKEND



Shoe's Pub
Thunderbird Mall

235-7030

y

7:00am-2:30pm Open Air

kuto Show & Swap Meet at

Dunn County Rec Park

12:00-5:30 Bash on the

Grass MSC South lawn

2:00 pm Kevm Locke at the

Mabel Tainter Memorial
Theater

2:00 pm "The Crucible" in

ihe Harvey Hall Theater

J'lope you had a

Jiappy J^amily

Weekend, but now
it's back to class!!!

(12 dass days left!)

M Y

7:00 SAM Qulzbowl 292
Mlcheels Hall

Sign up for Tennis

Tourney

ARE VOUHUNGRYFOR
SOME GREATITALIAN FOOD?
Make your reservations now for

parents weekend!!
•Elegant dining in a casual atmosphere

•Steak. Seafood & Veal entrees

•Vegetarian dishes

•SUNDAY BRIIINCH served lOam - 2pm

Located I mile west of Menomonie on Hwy 29

Serving liies. - Sat. 4 - 10 p.m.

232-8878

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next lo U-pump

South Broadway

235-44S1

H

Sutter Home

Wine Coolers ^ pk.

Bacardi Limon 1.75 Lt sw.fls

Runite wines

(2 Flavors) 1.5 Lt.

Red Dog 12 pk Cans.

Busch Light 6 -I6 oz Cans $4.51

Miller Light 12 -2^ oz Cans...$io.i5

Annual Sig Tau Family Weekend

BRAT FRY

Wed - Sat 11 am - 2 am

T y
Scotch Doubles Bowling
Tournament

11:00-12:45 "Around the

World" Corner m, Home
Ec Building

4:00 pm UW-Stout SoftbaU

against UW-liiver Falls at

Menomonie

2:30pm Baseball at St.

Thomas, Sc. Paul, MN

We(2( day

11:00-12:45 "Cajun Carnival"

Corner m, Home Ec
Building

5:30 Fooseball Doubles,

$3.00 a team plus quarters at

Rec Center

7:00 Reuben and Ash
Fasthorse, Crystal Ballroom

WELCOME PiUtEm

Come on in and enjoy

some of our
daily drink specials!

T ay

Take Your Daughter to

Work Day

11:00-12:45 "Enchanted

Garden" Corner m, Home
£c Building

4:00pm Softball against

LTW-Superior

"Nobody Smokes it Better"

Parents Weekend Specials !

Saturday
^

A:W yCllC^U l Eat! CS-e p.m.}

smoked beans, potato& salacfbar. Aa.hr$939!!!

5 miles north of Menomonie
on Hwy 25 ~ then a right on Cty D for 1 mile

Onion Sale lfflff!!fflfffiV?fflfflnP!'!!l "^f '-'^''^ ^

Bait Ice • Gas Oil iBMWMMMlHt^ Happy Hour
Milk Eggs Bread ^Kq^SjES^^U^kS^^^I "^'^ P'^'

^FCESTAURANT
Sou Ih BroadMy Mmoownie.Wl 5*751

^''•''^''•'''^ Advance tickets are selling fast for
^-''^

9 Hours of Live Music "Outdoors!"
{rain or shine under the big tent)

Saturday, May 5th - 2:00pm to 1 1 :00pm
fea^on^Q THE SWIOG CREW

followed by the

.^^ BOB MARLEy ALL-STAR TRIBUTE SHOW
RAS KELLY • DOGGIE RAHKS • MICHAEL BLACK •

and the inOIKA REGGAE BAnO!!!
- "Extended" * $10.00 Only thru Sat. April 14th

Advance Tickets: ' After April 14lh... $12.00
* Day of Event {if available) $15.00

* All Tickets are Subject to a Canned Good Donation
-or- $1.00 donation to Menomonie Community Projects

WARNINO!
Don't Miss the Biggest Party of the Year!

{This event has sold out the last 6 years!)

HAPPY NEW BEERS PARTY & CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY!

CSx/V- Sat. April 28th 1 1 :00ann to 6:00pm

TREE" LOG JAM BREWERY PIHT GLASS
to the 1st 100 People to Purchase a Log Jam Beer!

TREE" Pool - Darts - Foosbaii & Air Hockeg & Pizza Samples!
51.00 Drink Specials & Raffles for Prizes!!!

wFii B!immm 'mmm" atmmm



respected, obeyed by few
Becky Hartung
StaffReporter

"I don't understand why
they allow smoking on cer-

tain floors, yet no one is

allowed to have or burn can-

dles," says Jill Meidi, a fresh-

man, "i think that cigarettes

are more dangerous, so I see

no reason why candles

shouldn't be allowed."

Jill is not the only one

questioning this policy; many
students around campus have

also expressed concern on

this topic.

"I'm an adult. How come
I am old enough to move
away from home and be

independent, yet not respon-

sible enough to burn a can-

dle?" asks Becca Richards,

also a freshman.

The policy in question

can be found on page 72 of

the Residence Life

Handbook. It statesi

"Candles (lit or unlit),

lanterns, incense, and other

open flames of any type are

not permitted in student

rooms, lounges, and other

public areas of the resi-

dence halls."

So, to what extent are

candles a serious fire hazard?

"Candles have played a

major role in many of the

fires I've seen during my 29

years of fighting fires," says

Fire Captain Bob Hasse.

"People forget about them,

accidentally push them off a

desk, or get them too close

to combustibles."

Still not convinced that

candles should be treated as

such a hazard? On Friday,

November 6, 19S2 at 4:30

a.m., fire erupted on the third

floor of North Hall. Although

it vi^as contained to one room,

smoke and heat damage
ruined the entire floor. The
fire began when a burning

candle landed on a female

resident's mattress.

The day and time of the

accident was also a significant

cause to concern. Disoriented

from panic and drunkenness,

students couldn't fmd their

way to an exit. They didn't

even think to pull the fire

alarm. Firefighters rescued

students from the windows
and carried out those who
were Still passed out from the

previous night's excitement.

Although no one was
injured, the damage was sub-

stantial. There was $160,000

in structural damage, and

$67,000 in claimed damage to

students' personal belong-

ings. The girl who started the

fire was responsible for pay-

ing the personal damages
because she was negligent.

Keep that in mind the next

time you have the urge to

burn a candle.

Although they are not

allowed, candles are present

in just about every dorm
room. Even though she dis-

agrees with it, the policy

doesn't bother Meidl. "No

one ever enforces the policy,

so it really doesn't matter,"

she said.

This is not the only poli-

cy that is not enforced on

campus in regards to fire safe-

ty. Logically, in case of a fire

alarm, people should evacu-

ate the building they are in.

At 1:00 pm on Monday,

April 7, 2001, the fire alarms

sounded throughout Fleming

Hall. 1 quickly ended my
shower, threw on a towel,

and ran out of the bathroom

only to discover that no one

had evacuated the building.

My roommate, Vicki

Clayton, explained, "It's just a

test, we don't have to leave

the building."

She was right. The fire

alarms are checked on the

first Monday of every month.

Each dorm has been
assigned a specific test time.

According to the handbook,

"If the alarm sounds at Che

time indicated, you need not

leave the building (71)."

Someone apparendy ran

through the building

announcing the alarm was a

test. While it is nice that

Residence Life tries not to

interrupt the pattern of our

daily lives, what would hap-

pen if there acmally was a

fire at diat time? When we are

not required to evacuate

every time we hear the alarm,

we become conditioned to

think that it would not be

necessary to leave during a

different, and perhaps more
dangerous, circumstance.

This could be detrimental

in the event of an acmal Tae;

every second counts.

"The heat of a fire dou-

bles every 30 seconds.

Technically, you have a

minute and a half to leave the

building before the heat

makes it too intense for you

to breathe," says Dean
Sankey of Stout Safety and

Risk Management. "The heat

scorches the lungs and

knocks you unconscious."

False alarms also condi-

tion residents to think that it

is not necessary to evacuate.

Some students think it's fun to

pull the alarm. Often, such

students are unaware of the

legal repercussions their .

actions are subject to.

"We can choose three

courses of action," says Lisa

Walter, Chief of Campus
Police. "If no one was hurt

and a big disruption did not

occur, we can charge

$273.50 for a Chapter IS

non-criminal forfeiture viola-

tion. Under these circum-

stances, we could also

charge a Class A misde-

meanor, punishable by up to

nine months in jail and/or a

fine of up to $10,000.

If the individual tampers

with equipment, such as the

extinguisher or alarm,

which hinders injury or

damage in the situation of a

real fire, we would charge

them with a Class E felony.

They could spend up to two
years in jail and/or pay a

fine of up to $10,000."

There has been one
other major fire on campus.

During the 1985-1986 school

year, a couch in the lounge

of Tainter Hall ignited the

basement. Luckily, no one

was injured in this instance

either. The source of the fire

was a smoldering cigarette

that had dropped between
two couch cushions.

Smoking is allowed on
nine assigned dormitory

floors. Each of these is on the

fourth floor of the dormitory

buildings. If smoking was
allowed on lower floors, the

smoke might drift upward
and bother members of a

higher floor.

Stout has tried to accom-

modate the needs of both

smokers and nonsmokers.

"Everyone should be
enficled to clean air if they

want it," says Sankey. "We try

to provide the best circum-

stances for both groups."

Even though Stout

allows smoking on certain

floors, others believe that it

should not be allowed. "I

wouldn't let them smoke in

any building," says Capt,

Hasse. "Along with candles,

smoldering cigarettes also

pose a large fire hazard."

For now, the policy

allows smoking and no can-

dles. Students will simply have

to accept the contradictions.
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Fashion to be "24/7
Student produced fashion show highlights family weekend

Shannon Ruesch
StaffReporter

TJW'StouCs ADMA
(Apparel Design
Manufacturing Association)

will put on a fashion show
entitled "Fashion 24/7", this

Saturday at 10am, in the

Great Hall.

"Fashion 24/7" is about

the activities people do all

day long, and the clothes

they wear for different activi-

ties and occasions. The show
will have different themes,

each representing a day of

the week. Some of the

themes include: historical

fashion, wedding formalwear

and honeymoon lingerie, and
special events (with skating

uniforms and western attire),

ADMA organized the entire

show, and most of its mem-
bers are also designing for

the show,

"Fashion 24/7" will dis-

play the creativity and hard

work of 35 designers, most of

whom are 4th year students

required to participate as

class work. Others are in the

apparel design major as well,

but Chey are submitting their

fashion line by choice.

One member of ADMA,
JuUe Harris, shared. "I

designed lingerie, and lots of

designers are using leather [in

their fashion lines]."

Some designers found
their own models to wear
their outfits, other students

became fashion models by
responding to flyers around

campus. Their measurements
were recorded, and their pic-

tures were posted for the

designers to choose from.

Harris said, "We will proba-

bly be recruiting models
again next year, and there is

no experience necessary to

model. All types of body
shapes are needed because

every designer wants a dif-

ferent look."

Not all the student mod-
els have the tall, thin body
frame so typical of mass
media models, yet there were
no designers specializing in

clothing for "plus sizes" this

year. Six or seven male stu-

dents will be modeling the 10

outfits for men, while approx-

imately 90 ferriale models will

wear the other garments.

The majority of the 150

garments in this show are

designed for women and 34

out of the 35 designers are

female. The exception is Ryan
Lundberg, known commonly
as "Sly."

Lundberg is the only male
designer this year, and the

only non-apparel design

major. He is a Construction

major, who started sewing

because, with his 5' 4" height,

he needed to hem the legs of

his pants. Lundberg, who
designed 10 outfits for both

males and females comment-
ed, "Last year, I only made 2

pairs of pants, but this year, I

wanted to come back and do
my own line, to show people

I could do it. I'm having a lot

of fun, but it's a lot, a lot, of

hard work."

Lundberg asked for a

sewing machine for

Christmas two years ago,

because designing and
sewing is a hobby he really

enjoys. Ryan Lundberg, self-

described as "a white kid

with dreadlocks," responded
confidently to a comment
about how sewing is tradi-

tionally done by women,
when he said, "I'm not that

traditional. 1 stand out."

Lundberg feels that a lot

of guys don't realize the

benefits of being the only

male designer, such as meet-

ing a lot of people of the

opposite sex. He added,

"after my male models
found out about the crazi-

ness of al! Che models
changing backstage, they

[were more enthusiastic

about being involved]."

courtesy of the Stoulonin archivra

Students produce all aspects of the fashion show, from
the models to the clothing. (Photo from last year's show)

SSA EKemtm Positions

Director of Landlord/Tenant/City Affairs

Public Relations

Vice President

Applications Available at
SOC Desk & Service Desk

Questions?
me
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Along came
unoriginality

Freeman shines, but plot is tarnished
Tiffany Bockhop

Columnist

- Filled with unexpected
twists and turns, the newly
released thriller Along Came

a Spider

weaves
many webs
creating
u n p r e -

diciable sur-

prises. In

this highly

suspenseful
film, Morgan
Freeman

Tiffany

Bockliop
Sluutoniu

Coiumnisi

reprises the role of Dr. Alex

Cross, a psychologist-detec-

tive from his 1997 hit Kiss

the Girl. Both films are

based on novels written by

James Patterson, Freeman
teams up with Monica Potter

{Patch Adams) to find a

young girl who has been
kidnapped by a serial killer.

The movie begins with

Dr. Cross witnessing his part-

ner's death during a sting

operation, leaving Cross in a

state of guilt. Eight months
later, a senator's young
daughter is kidnapped.

Cryptic clues begin to find

their way into Cross' hands

involving liim in the case.

Secret Service agent

Flannigan (Porter) teams up
with Cross to find the miss-

ing girl and the psycho killer.

After thoroughly investi-

gating and researching the

killer's past moves, Cross

and Flannigan eventually

come face-to-face with the

suspect. While battling with

the kidnapper, Cross saves

Flannigan' s life by shooting-

the killer right in the chest.

Where is the young girl if

the killer is dead? The plot

thickens as a new, unexpect-

ed kidnapper emerges.

Along Came a Spider
Stait-ing

Morgan Freeman, Monica
Potter

Tiffany says: yusi another

suspense thriller, forgellable,'

Hoiv it rates:

A Secret Service agent

who was supposed to be pro-

tecting the senator's daughter

decides to kidnap the young
girl from the first kidnapper.

His intentions are clear; he
wants a hefty ransom.

However, he is not working

alone. Another plot web
unfolds when die kidnapping

Secret Service agent is killed

by his CO-conspirator.

With the only acting sup-

port coming from Monica
Porter, Spider revolves around

two main characters through-

out. Morgan Freeman takes

control of the screen.

Experience in playing a detec-

tive helps Freeman deliver

another powerful performance.

Although Spider contains

several unpredictable and
chilling plot changes, it tends

to lack originality. The twist-

ing "whodunit" storyline

resembles movies including

Reindeer Gaines, The Bone
Collector, and Seven. Using

the same plot has a tendency

to bore audiences.

While Along Came a
Spider was well portrayed

and intense, it closely resem-

bles other newly released

films. Spider fails to weave a

desirable web.

Bill Miller performs in Great Hall

by Angle Stumpf, PholoJoiinmlisl

Native American Bill Miller signs autographs after his per-

formance Wednesday night in the Great Hall. Miller

played acoustic guitar and Native American flute, breaking

one string during Riders on the Slorm and five more
throughout (he rest of the show. Miller played other cov-

ers along with many originals.

Family Weekend Play: The Crucible
submitted by

Dr. James Milter

The University Theatre's spring

play, presented during the campus'
Family Weekend, will be The
Crucible, a drama by the great

American playwright Arthur Miller.

Set in Salem, Massachusens in

1692, and loosely based on the actu-

al persons and events of the period.

The Crucible tells the story of those

caught up in the hysteria of the infa-

mous Witch Trials.

Written at a time when Wisconsin

Senator Joseph McCarthy and the

House UnAmerican Activities

Committee were engaged in a witch

hunt of their own, Miller's play

examines the repugnant practice of

equating accusation with proof of

criminal acts and of sparing only

those defendants who agree to name
names and confess to crimes chat

they have not in fact committed.

In Saiem, the charge is not com-
munism but sorcery, A group of

teenage girls are caught .dancing

naked in the nearby woods, and in

order to avoid punishment for this

wickedness they feign illness

brought on by agents of "Satan,"

When the community sets out to dis-

cover who among them is acting

against these girls, the "victims" real-

ize that they have stumbled upon a

source of almost unimaginable

power. Not only will Satan take the

blame for their dancing, but also any-

one with whom the girls (or their

manipulative relatives) have a grudge
or a quarrel can now be fingered as

a witch. The girls have only to make
the accusation and the case is con-

sidered proved, since the court pro-

ceeds from the absurd proposition

that the "chUdren" are incapable of

deceiving it.

In 1692 hundreds found them-
selves imprisoned. Many saved their

necks by confessing; many more
were spared because they, in turn,

named their neighbors as fellow sor-

cerers. In the end, 19 were hung

because they were loo honest to

save their lives by confessing to a

lie. These are the heroes of Miller's

play, which is ultimately about

honor and decency under trying cir-

cumstances, and about the timeless

human capacity for evil that needs
no assistance from wizards or devils.

Jim MUler directs the play, with

designs by Paul K, Stauffacher and
construction supei'vised by Paul

Calenberg, Featured in the cast are

Phil Skretvedt (Proctor), Angela Cain

(Elizabeth), Elise Dehn (Abigail),

Ryan Vaughn CDanforth), Dan
Zabrowski (Hale), Roland Krager

Please see Play on page 1

1

Springsteen and E Street Band rock the big apple

spans
lidilor

"As

expected,

The Boss
gives his

fans their

money's

worth."

JeffJackson
Spoils Editor

The Boss is back with his

first live album with the E
Street Band since 1985 with

"Live In New York City," With

19 tracks of songs featured on
the band's recent tour of the

US, the standout track is

American Skin {41 Shots), the

controversial song about the

African immigrant that was
gunned down by New York

police officers after they mis-

took the immigrant as being

armed, "Is it a gim, is it a knife

/ Is it a wallet, this is your life."

"Live in New York City"

captures Springsteen's spine

tingling live show, incltiding

the "rock and roll exorcism"

during Tenth Avenue Freeze

Out, The double-CD is

jammed with some of the

band's old favorites like

Prove It All Night and
Badlands and a few others

with different twists added
to them such as the haunt-

ing slide guitar putting a

better feeling to the widely

uninterpreted Born In The

USA. The album also con-

tains two new songs,

American Skin as well as

the uplifting Land of Hope
and Dreams.

For those that couldn't

get out to see the E Street

Band live, "Live In New York

City" is a great consolation.

"Live ill New York City

-Bruce Springsteen

Jeff says: "Greatfor those

who coicld?i'( make ii to the

COneen.
'

How it rates:

1>
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Odd music from odd people

courtesy of The Wesley Willis Web Page

Wesley Willis, pictured above, is the singer of such
songs as, "Rock n' Roll McDonalds," "Kris Kringle Was
a Car Thief," and "Chicken Cow."

Andy Lilienthal

Entertainmenl Editor

We are all familiar with

the normal, everyday top-40

music, from Limp Bizkit to

The Backstreet boys. Have

j
you ever

heard of The
Frogs? Most
people proba-

bly haven't.

These are

I examples of,

well, some
.messed up
music. Songs
that most peo-

ple really wouldn't listen to

except for the fact that they
are so bizarre that they're

funny or have the inherent

"shock value," Think Weird

AI is strange? Just listen to

one of these bands.

Aridy

Lilienthal

Enhnlairnue-ni

Editor

The new Old School
Rap pioneers Run DMC remix their biggest hits

Tiffany Bockhop
Columnist

Self labeled 'The Kings

of Rock', Run DMC has

recently released a tribute

album, "Crown Royal."

Comprised of

Run's biggest

hits from the

'80s in remix

versions, this

fourteen-track

album fea-

tures some of

today's mod-
ern rap

artists.

The rap

veterans
debuted this

week at #37

on the

Billboard
chart with

"Royal-" With

a modern hip-

hop sound,

the remade
hits are

smooth and

Tiff"any

Bockhop
StrAitonin

Colu IImist

rhythmic. A touch of late

'90s techno gives a modern
beat to the remade rap lyrics.

After combining old

school songs with a modern
sound, this album proves to

be a thrilling ride from
beginning to end. The
repetitive rap lyrics echo
over rock-based drum pat-

terns throughout the chill-

ing album.

With the help of modern
hip-hop artists. Run's album
has a modern club scene

sound. Them Girls feature.s

Fred Durst, Take the Money
and Run features Everlast,

and The School ofOld features

Kid Rock, Other hip-hop

artists also accompany these

original bad boy musicians.

The album's title track,

Crown Royal, revisits the

time when Run DMC first

established their hip-hop
mentality. With the help of

some refreshing sounds,
the legendary rap trio has

created an album with a

combination of hip-hop.

rock, and R&B.
Run DMC, with the help

of modern day artists, has

released a must-hear aibum
filled with, a wide variety of

music. The old school songs
revisited by the help of

today's bad boys creates a

roller coaster of rhythms and
beats. The rapping veterans

have definitely done it again.

' 1

R
CROWN ROYAL
"Crown Royal"

-Run DMC
Tiifanysays: "Old school

rapplus variety equals a
must-hear. "

How it rates:

AEHtV DnlB" SHow »D>

Fashion: 24/7
ADMA Design Show 2001

Saturday, April 21 1D:DD am
Great Hall of the Memorial Student Center

Tickets $6
Available at the MSC Service Desk

RecGptiDn in the Terrace after the show

Watch good

IooWt]' people

weariY)' good

looVin' clothes

at the Stout

FashioT) Show!!

Its goma be

fresh!!

One case in point Ls the

performer, Wesley Wills, He is

a schizophrenic street singer

hailing from Chicago, Wills

has a small cult following,

possibly due to the fact he got

a spot on MTV in the 90'5 and
was awarded a record deal.

Wills is about 6'10 and 350 lbs,

is a one-man band accompa-
nied !iis keyboard. Almost all

of his songs sound the same,

but with titles such as Taste

The Panda's Ass, Cut the

Mullet, and Easy-E, they are

anything biit similar.

Honesdy, the music is terrible,

but the lyrics, are incredible.

They often are vulgar, talking

about animal genitalia, and are

often about nothing other than

"whopping Batman's ass." As
bizarre as it is, it's funny.

Whether he intends them to

be is a different story.

Another bizarre-band is

Wisconsin's own. The Frogs,

The group, hailing from
Milwaukee, gained some
recognition when they

appeared on Pearl Jain's 1994

B-side release of "Immortality."

Then in 1997, BiUy Corgan of

Smashing Pumpkins produced
Tlie Frogs album "Starjob."

Comprised of brothers

Dennis and Jimmy Flemion,

The Frogs sing such strange

classics as Nipple Clamps, (Try

Out my New) Sex Doll Baby.'!!,

and the always enjoyable,

Grandina 's in the Corner With

a Penis in Her Hand Going,

No, No, No, No, No. They even

have a Wesley Willis tribute

album (yikes).

This is probably one of

the most insane bands in the

world, Many questions have
been asked about The Frogs,

Are they racist? Are they gay?

The answer to both is proba-

bly no. Rather, their albums
mock the injustices of racism

and the intolerance of homo-
sexuality in the world. For,

more info on The Frogs, log

onto the official homepage
at: http;//www.thefrogs,net/,

Scottish band The
Country Teasers are definite-

ly in the same category as tlie

two previously mentioned
bands. In fact, they recently

toured with Wesley Willis,

This band plays "garage-

country music". They sound
like twang-filled, stereotypi-

cal country music, but have
songs tided Satan is Real

Again, Wide-Open Beaver of
Nashville, and Cripples; odd
to say the least. According to

the Dallas Observer, "Cranky,

mumbling lead singer Ben
Wallers seems determined to

reinforce every old stereo-

type in the book about mis-

anthropic Scots,"

While most of this music
will probably offend a few
people, some of it is pretty

humorous. Just remember
to take these acts with a

grain of salt; hell, take them
with an enrire bag of salt.

You'lJ see why if you listen

to them.

Play/The Crucible at Harvey
Hall Theater
frompage 9

CParris) and Jeane King
(Mary Warren), Also appear-

ing in the play are Amanda
Steinmetz, Morgan Vencill,

Melanie Neal, Amanda Miller,

Yusef Kazemzadeh, Terra

Rose Dahlheimer, Jamie
Anderson, Joseph Baarsch,

Arthur Kneeland, Nathan
Reed, Mathew Watters,

Bethany Reading, Nathan
Wilder, and Melanie
Snodgrass. The play will be

performed April 20, 21, and
23 at 7:30 p.m. and on April

22 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets may
be purchased in advance
from the service desk at the

Memorial Student Center (x-

2431) or may be purchased

day of show only from the

lobby of Harvey Hall Theatre

beginning one hour before

curtain. All performances
are in the Harvey Hall

Theatre,

American Hospitality Professionals
Presents the 25th Annual

Dirt Cheap Auction
Saturday April 21 , 2001

Memorial Student Center
Crystal Ballroom

Registration begins at 11 am
Silent Auction begins at 12pm
Live Auction begins at 1 pm

1/2 of all proceeds
Benefit the

American Cancer Society
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The tfoWT^ mgh ilfe byAndy Richason

I'm at least five beers ^
ahead of you, hurry

up and finish that one.

^ I thought you would ^
at least keep pace on

Parent's Weekend.

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!

The UW-StoutAlumni Association cordially invites

you to a reception in honorofyour graduation on

Tuesday, May 1^:30-8:30 p.m.

Please join the Alumni 'i^^mation staff, Chancellor

Charles Sorensen, Deans Bob Meyer, John Murphy and
John Wesole^^ie Great Hal! ofthe Memorial Student

Center to c^^M^^^^ ^^^^f"^ (-^ hfetime event.

A shortprogmm will begin at 7:J^l^e chancellor

and deans will have an opponiw^' to address

you and give you some 'words of wisdom'.

A packet oflffdmiation and a gift from the Alumni
Association will be distributed to all g^duating seniors

'tendoucf

To ensur^^^^t:curate count jVilS^od service,

please RSVP hy I ruhiy, April 27, 2001.
You may Vfrntuct us via email:

a/uinni2Ca:u wslout.ec/n or by
phone ar 232-i ISI

The following words are found in the puz2le

above:

Applied Arts

Bash on the Grass
Bowling
Brother

Choir Concert
Design Show

Dweeb Sock Hop
Empty Nest

EricE
Family
Father

Great Hall
Hacky Sack Olympics
Harvey Hall Theater
Johnson Fieldhouse

Kevin Locke
Mabel Tainter Theater

Mother
MSC South Lawn
Outdoor Carnival

Overcrowded Dorm Room
Sean Emery

Sister

Taylor Mason
The Crucible

Weekend

Check out the events/performers and the places

listed above for entertainment during

Family Weekend

INKJET CARTRIDGE
WHOLESELLERS

Refill Kits, Bulk Ink

and Cartridges

We Refill Your Empty Cartridge

$7.99 for black refills

$8.99 for color refills

-sSrUp to 60% off retail!

715-233-1745
544 S. Broadway
Menomonie



SUMMER SUBLEASEKS:
Four subleasers neededl
June to August 2001. Close to

campus, washer/diyer, dish-

washer, parking, 2 bathrooms.

~-$179/month. Call 235-7448-

2 Bedroom Apartment for

rent- Available 6/1/01. Call

(71 5^ 455-1702.

New apartment, 235-3717. 4

large bedrooms. 3 baths, 3

blocks from campus. Super-

insulated, low heat bill, wash-

er/dryer, dishwasher, parking.

Available August.

June 2001: One female need-

ed for 8 bedroom house @
901 8th St. Craig @ 235-0174.

For Rent: 2 Br, 1 bath, w/d
hookups, 1 car garage, nice

apt. Located behind hospital,

$475/mo. 231-1191, Joel

:> Bedroom apa«ment: 26l6
Harvey Dr. Available June 1.

2001. $875/month, $175/sm-

dent. Includes washer and
dryer, off-street parking, call

OK Properties 235-6030

GREAT location-1 blk behind

Dominoes. Big, clean rm.

$190/mo, uti]- included.

6/1/01-8/31/01. CaUErin

@ 232-1910

Dunn County Heaith Care

Center is accepting applica-

tions for a part-time cook.

Call Beverly Link FSS at 232-

2661 if interested.

Attention: 29 People
Wanted, To get paid $$$. To
lose up to 30 lbs, in the nest

30 days, Natural/Guaranteed,

C838) 736-9359,

Immediate seasonal and
part-time opportunities

Making up to

$11.75/hr
2nd shift weekends

Apply in person at
Midwest Manufacturing

Hwy. 1 2 West to
5231 Kane Road, Eau Claire

AVIATORS WANTED!
The United States Navy is currently seeking

highly qualified applicants to fill hundreds of
pilot and flight officer positions. If you have
ever dreamed of becoming a Naval Aviator or
NavaJ Flight Officer now is the time to apply.

From supersonic jet aircraft to multi-engine
turboprops and helicopters, the Navy will

provide the training and pay you a starting salary
of over $30,000 a year while you learn. If you
qualify, you may even be eligible to start

collecting a paycheck while you're still in

school.

Minimum requirements:

• Within 18 months of receiving your BS/BA
degree.

• Meet age requirements.
• Meet Navy physical standards
• Vision correctable to 20/20
• US Citizsifi

Contact Navy Recruiting at

800 247-0507
nrdmpls@pclink.com

"Bless this food..." Great

Sununer Position] Come
make some mmmies very

happy- we are hiring Cooks

and Assistant Cooks for the

summer, salary includes room
& board, call for details. The
season starts June 6t]i through

Aug. 8th, several weekends

off. Please call Diane at CS47)

741-5521 X129 or e-mail

diane@gs-sybaquay.org for

more details.

FRATERNinES*SOROKI-
TTES^CXUBS'STUDEVr
GROUPS: Earn $1000-$2000

this semester with easy cam-

pusfi.indraiser.com three hour
fi-indraising event. No sales

required. Fundraising dates are

filling quicldy. So call today.

Contact campus
fundraiser.com at (888) 923-

3238, or visit www.campus-

fundraisercom

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772

or in person at their of&ct
in the lower level of tht

MSC building. All ads are

due by noon on Monday

The Sioutom'a wishes

everyone a safe and
happy .family

Weekend. 'Please take

the time to check out ow
sponsors to see what
they have to offer.
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Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg

is through tax-deferred Suppiemental Retirement

Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

Your funds are automatically deducted from your

paycheck, so it^ easy to build income to supplement

your pensbn and Social Security." Especially since your

5RA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you

withdraw the funds.

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your

SRA—a unique benefit of choosing TtAA-CfiEF,'

So why wait? Let TiAA-CREFi low expenses and invest-

ment expertise help you build a

comfortable retirement. We
think you wilt find it rewarding

in years to come.

irS EASyTO SAVE MORETHROUGH
THE PDWEH OF TAX DEFERRAL

5102^

$31,933

*-'3J^?...

$11,609

lOYEARS aOYEARS 30YEAilS

INVEST AS LITTLE AS
J2S a month

through an automatic

payroll plan^

'No»: Unilet federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age S9H may be
subject to resifiefioos, and to a 10% addition^ (an.

In ihli hypoitaeilcil Kanqile. wulag uide S lOO i iiKinih in s

tax^tefcrreii iDveEimni with tu 3% rclinn in a 28% isi

bracket showa bctiei growth ihon Lhe ume net anM>uni piii

into 1 saving3 acnwnl- Toul ie»inB Jind principiJ value of

Invcjimenia will nnctuK. and^icld may vary. The chait

abow iapitsenitd fo( illnsoailvs purpoMi only and doM not

rtflcriKtua! pe^^BIlul>ct. otpredici fuiure resulis. or mi)'

TIAA-CREF BCcouB,w refleci Hpensei.

M^iy Ensuring the future

for thosewho shape it"

1.800.842.2776

www.tiaa-cref.org
For m«e comj^Ie o^oimatton on our lecurities ptoAiOs, call 1.300.842.2733, exL 5509. for (HO^Kdices. Read them carefully be^ you

inveit. 1. Check wtth your institutsxt for avatlaWfiry. 2. You may be at* to Invesl iiptt> ihe IRS maximum of iJ0,5Q0 per year. To recewe a

personaSzed lakulaBoiiof your maximum contribution, c^l tlAA-CHEFal 1.800,842.2776. • T)AA-CR^ Indwdual and tnstituConal Setvites,

Inc. and Teachers Personal InyesCors $Grvice&, Inc. iSstribute iiecuiities praducts. • Teachers Imursnce and Annuity Association (TIAA), New
Yofk, NY aid TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co.. New Yc)*, NY issue insurance aid Minuities. • T1AA<R£F Trust Company, FSB prcnndes Bust setv-

(ces, • Inveflment products are not fD(C tntured, may \ose value and are not b»nlt guaranteed. 0 2001 leachws Insurance and

Annuity AssociatKin- College Re^remait Etfuities Rwd, New YorJ:, NY OM34

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751

www.americanedge.cOm

"Your Off Campus Headquarters"
mmm
mam

'Jitia:l[KlL'

Real Only With Dtfl

Br Ba Address
Entire Per
Unit Person

Entire Per
Unit Per.son Property Notes

1 1 ] 222 6lh Ave. $285 S285 inc inc WSG, heal inc. / avail 6/1/01

4 1 915 Main St. S525 $131.25 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

^ 7 1 1203 - 9th Si S70O $100 $910 S130 Near Lammers/Slorage / gaiaee ' avail 6/1/01



Paid Advertisement

Istt
Worth It?

Underage Drinking
$209 to $969 plus loss of license

Disorderly Conduct
$242.75

Driving Under the influence

$500 plus loss of license to

one year in jail and loss of license

(which is then considered a felony criminal charge)

Sexual Assault
4th degree: $10,000 fine plus 9 months prison

3rd degree: $10,000 fine plus 15 years in prison

2nd degree:$10,000 fine plus 30 years in prison

1st degree: $10,000 fine plus 60 years in prison

(these are all maximum fines and prison terms)

You be thejiulge.
UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a teaming environment that meets your needs,

that is safe and free from the consequences of aicohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.iiwstotit.edu/shb/ccpd.html

It's your responsibility!
sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Skipping college for seven figures
More and more high school basketball prodigies are skipping the middle man

BillMellin

StaffReporter

In the recent weeks the

NCAA has lost almost a player

J day to the NBA. The prob-

lem is that they are all under-

classmen who are forsaking

their education for what they

think is a quick buck. Could

ihe solution to this diiemma

be right here at Stout?

In the past years, the

numbers were minimal, only

one or two underclassmen

made the
"...instead

of going

to classes,

they're sit-

ting on
the bench

every

night in

the NBA."

j u m
Then

Bill

MeUin
StMito7iia

Eajxirler

P
the

success of

players
like Kevin

G a rnett
and Kobe
Bryant has

turned the

exception

into the

rule. In

the last

two sea-

sons, 41

players,
who still

had col-

lege eligi-

bility were
in the

NBA. It's

also pre-

dicted that

number
will dou-

ble or maybe even triple if

the trend continues.

The problem was exempli-

fied when sophomore guard

Gilbert Arenas became the

fourth starting player from the

Final Four rurmer-up Arizona

Wildcats to leave school and

enter the NBA Draft, Arenas,

who is just 19, feels he is

ready after only two years of

college basketball to take on
the best in the NBA,

Major basketball pro-

grams like Arizona, who
completely lost their starling

team, and fellow Final Four

team Michigan State, who is

losing six of its top nine

players to the NBA, are

being totally devastated by
this recent trend. Freshman
2ach Randolph of Michigan

State didn't even play a hall

college season, and yet has

made himself eligible for the

July draft.

There are ho rules or reg-

ulations that exist right now
that would help the NCAA
keep these players in col-

lege. A free education at a

major university is no longer

good enough to keep some
people in school. Despite

what most of these players

say at their press conference,

money is a major reason

they are leaving. Actually,

it's the only reason.

The one thing these

young players don't realize

is that by passing up two or

three years of college and

sometimes skipping it all

together, they are missing

the best times of their lives.

Along with a college educa-

tion, they miss the life expe-

riences that come with col-

lege and the maturing

processes that help them live

in the real world.

So instead of going to

classes and maybe March

Madness, where they could

hone their skills, they're sit-

ting on the bench every

night in the NBA as the

twelfth man who never sets

foot on the court.

The majority of these

underclassmen will never

become the all-a-round play-

coiirte!!y of Associated Press

The success of players like Kobe Bryant and Kevin Garnett, who passed up their

education for the million dollar contracts, has made it hard for colleges to recruit the

young stars of tommorrow.

er it takes to play in the NBA
today. They will either have

to go play in Europe or will

be completely out of the

basketball scene within a

few years. These players

could easily be left with little

money, and more important-

ly, no education.

The NCAA and NBA
could take a few pointers

from Stout and the other

teams from the WIAC. Stout

and the WIAC teams are

non-scholarship schools,

which means the athletes

don't receive "free rides".

They are at Stout for educa-

tion just as much as they are

here for athletics.

If the NCAA went to a

non-scholarship plan, most

players would have to really

work to get their education.

They would, therefore, value

it more and want to fully

complete it. This could only

work with the help of the

NBA, as they would have to

set some requirements. Not

unlike a lot of other jobs,

they could require a com-
pleted college degree to play

in the NBA. So a high school

player would have to go col-

lege for at least four years,

but more important they

would get an education.

The above solution is not

very probable. The NBA is a

lot like every other company
or corporation; they are driv-

en by money and profits.

The NBA says it doesn't

approve of college players

leaving school, but they don't

mind taking aU the talent

away from the college level.

The more talent the NBA has,

and the less the collegiate

teams have, the more money
the NBA gets- Which with

everything, even sports,

seems to be the bottom line.

NHL/old rivalries heat up in the race for the cup
from page 1

Jersey Devils are hoping to defeat the

number eight seed, the Carolina

Hurricanes. With their dominating

depth, balance, and size down the

middle, the Devils clearly have the

upper hand. Another key attribute is

Martin Brodeur, the Devils' goalie,

who has been consistent all season

and rarely experienced a bad outing.

Not only are the Devils the

defending Stanley Cup winners, but

they are also on a victorious roll

entering the playoffs. Their desire to

repeat as champions leaves Carolina

with a major disadvantage and most

likely a quick first round dismissal.

In the Western Conference, the

second seed Detroit Red Wings are

currently battling the Los Angelas

Kings. Detroit has not lost at home in

their last 19 outings, which will give

the Kings a definite challenge

throughout the series. Strong, experi-

enced goaltenders will serve as the

main attraction, Los Angelas is a

stronger team than they were in last

year's postseason; however, the Red

Wings do have a slight edge due to

their extensive playoff experience.

The most talked about rivalry is

being played between the Edmonton
Oilers and the Dallas Stars. ESPN has

predicted this series to be the closest

and most exciting to watch. Dallas has

numerous experienced players, but

Edmonton brings a very balanced team

to the ice. Edmonton's speed creates

an extreme advantage, while Dallas'

goalie, Ed Beifour, was unstoppable

during the regular season.

Both of these Western Conference

teams perform at the same intensity,

making this playoff match-up a must-

see. If the Oilers can find a way to

shoot tfirough Belfour's miraculous

goaltending hands, they have a good
chance at prolonging the series.

The heat is on as the battle for

the Stanley Cup begins. Power
plays, penalties, and unsuspected

goals will excite hockey fans

throughout the next two months.

Who will advance to the next round.

It's simply unpredictable!

MHL PlayoflBs
'rst Round Match XJps

Conference

4t
# 1 Colorado

#8 Vancouver

#2 Detroi

#7 Los^Xngeles

#3 Da\\s%

#6 Edmonton

#4 St. Louis

#5 San [ose

Conference

#1 New Jersey
vs

itQ Carolina

vs
#7 Toronto

#3 Washincton

*6 Pittsburgh

#4Phlladelphla

#5 BuFlalo

by Ca/ric Bulin, Layoul Manager

As the road to the Cup begins, the New Jersey Devils look to take on
all challengers and defend their crown.
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Cyclers pedal through Utah
Chain Reaction Bike Club covers all terrain

Andy Lilienthal

Entei-tainrnent Editor

Good weatlier must be

coining soon and with thar

good weather comes outdoor

sports. One of the most
pQpLilar activities in this cate-

gory is one that just abOLit

everyone can do: biking.

Some Stout stvidents take bik-

ing very seriously, others

simply use their bikes to get

to classes. Regardless, there

are a lot of people riding

bikes on campus.

A group of bike enthusi-

asts decided to get together

last spring and form a club.

That club is now an official

Stout organization called

Chain Reaction Cycling Club.

Currently, the club consists

of 12 active members, and
about 50 others who are not

officially members, but are

interested in the club.

According to Chain

Reaction President Josh

Probst, the club is for every-

one who enjoys biking,

"The club is open to [all

types of] riders as well as

racers," says Josh, who is, in

fact, a mountain hike racer.

He and several other mem-
bers of Chain Reaction ride

in the WORS, or Wisconsin

Offroad Race Series, a col-

lection of mountain bike

races that compete through-

out the state.

Keep in mind, the club

includes all varieties of bike

riders, and everyone who
enjoys riding is welcome tcj

join. "It is a good way lo

meet people. We want to

keep it open to all and keep
it fun," said Josh.

Club events include a

weekly meeting on Tuesday
at 8 p.m. in the Memorial

Student Center's Oakwood
room, Tuesday and Thursday

rides at 5 p.m., and a fall and

spring biking trip. This year,

for spring, break, the club

took their bikes to Moab.

Utah for one of. the ultimate

biking trips.

While the majority of

cyclists in the club ride

mountain bikes, there are a

few road bikers as well.

Eventually the club would
like to have a diverse cross

section of biking genres;

from cycle cross riders, to

downhill racers.

As with most organiza-

tions, fimd raisers are neces-

sajy. Their latest attempt to

raise money consisted of a

bike raffle, in which ticket

buyers could win a brand
new Schwinn Mesa GS, which
was given away in front of

Bagels.com on April 18.

Other fund raising activ-

ities include the very popu-
lar bike tune-up days. For a

small donation, to the organ-

ization, the members will

Waaihar Friday 68°

51'

FLOWERS ON MAIN
305 Main Streel, Menomonie
235-3583 or 1-800-820-7673

"Where Quality and Service are our

MAIN CONCERN."

SECRETARY'S WEEK
IS APRIL 23rd - 27th

Appreciate that IMPORTANT person in your
life with one of our Secretary's Week Specials

Secretary's Week Specials

f- Ginger Jar Mixed Arrangement - $22.50

f- Mixed Arrangement in Computer Disc Holder - $18.95

J-
3 Roses Arranged in Pencil Holder Vase - $14.95

Also: -Dish Gardens - Starting @ $9.95

-Unique Floral Arrangements in any price range!!!

Remember Kleindl's Flowers on Main this spring season!

mm PMPiMTiEs
(115) 235 8666

Call for an Appointment
Many Listings Available

submitted by Chain Reaction Cycle Club

This year for spring break. Chain Reaction Cycle club took their bikes to ftfloab, Utah,

home of Arches National Park, for one of the ultimate biking trips. While the major-

ity of cyclists in the club ride mountain bikes, there are a few road bikers as well.

tune up your bike to top

notch condition so bikers

can hit tiie trails or streets of

Menomonie. The club is

also promoting National Ride

to Work Week, a week in

which people are encour-

aged to leave the car in the

garage, and hop on a bike to

Saturday
49"

POLISH YOUR RIMS

ANPBRINCYOUR
RIPETOTHESTOOT

AUTO CLUB.

CAR SHOW
SUNDAY APRIL 22

ATTHE

FAIRCROUNDS!!!

get to work. This event will

be in conjunction with this

year's Earth Day.

Those who are interested

in the club are invited to

come to the meetings on
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in the

IVIemorial Student Center's

Oakwood room. For more

information, e-mail Chain
Reaction at: stoutchainreac-

tion@hotmail.com.

Whether it be hitting the

trails or just riding to class,

bikers of all sorts can share a

common interest; a two
wheeled, human powered
vehicle we call a bike.

Sunday 67°

40"

Buy
for

W-R-S. Company 715.878.47S6 (After 6 pm)
wWW.wrscompany.com

D&J's Pawn Shop
We Buy, Sell,

Trade, Loan & Pawn. We
take just about anything

332 & 334 Main St

Menomonie

235-2462
Hours: M-Th 1 1 am-7pm

Fri- 9ain-7pm

Sat- 9am-6pm

Sun- llam-5pm

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

NoRTriTowN LUBE
&

SHINE
Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for $20.00

• Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspection, ana wash: dieseis extra

' Not valid witfi other coupons

• No appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353
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Hazuga picked up by Vikings
The WIAC player of the year gets chance at NFL dream

courtf^y of Sports liifbriaalioii

Jeff Hazuga, left, looks to make a sack during the Blue Devils record-breaking season
this fall. After being named as the WIAC athletic conference player of the year, Huzuga
will have the chance to make his NFL dreams come true with the Minnesota Vikings.

JeffJackson
Spoi~li BdUor

Jeff Hazuga, Blue Devil

defensive lineman from Stout's

record breaking 10-1 football

team signed a free agent con-

tract with the Minnesota

Vikings last Sunday.

Hazuga was the 2000

Wisconsin Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference (WIAC)

player of tlie year He set a

school record for sacks with 14

and help lead tlie Blue Devils

to their first ever trip to the

NCAA Division III playoffs,

"I'm really excited,"

Hazuga said. "It's something

I always wanted to do, now I

get my chance."

Hazuga signed a possible

three-year contract with the

Vikings that could grant him

the league minimum of

$209,000 a year if he makes
the team.

This is not the first time a

Stout football player has

signed a free agent contract

with the NFL. There have

been tliree players in the past

12 years to sign with the NFL.

Punter Andy Caflisch played in

the pre-season for the Vikings,

Detroit Lions, Tampa Bay

Bucaneers, and the Packers

during tlie mid '90s. Former

Stout quarterback Tim Peterson

also signed with tlie Vikings.

If Hazuga does not make
tlie Vikings tliis September he

will be able to try his luck with

another NFL team that might

wish to pick him up.

"I'd just like to thank ray

coaches and friends that have

helped me throughout the

years," said Hazuga.

"Jeff is a great person,"

said Stout footbaO coach Ed
Meierkort. "The University

and tlie entire Menomonie
Communtiy is proud of his

achievements at Stout. We
wish him well with the

Vikings. It's a great accom-

plisliment and 1 have been

blessed to have coached liim."

Hazuga was not the only

player from tlie Wisconsin

universities to be signed by
the Vikings, This year UW-
LaCrosse tight end Jeff

Kostrewa also signed last

Sunday. Kostrewa led his

team in receptions with 42,

receiving yards with 628, and

five touchdowns,

Hazuga vrill find out if he

makes the Vikings this

September after pre-season.

Police search for hit and run perpetrator
Joe Widmer

Senior Reporter

Police need help finding a

truck involved in a hit and run

accident that occurred sometime

between the hours of 10 and

ilpm on April 12 on the 1100

block of 6th Ave. Four cars

where involved in the accident

which occurred otitside of the Phi

Sigma Phi hoLise, three of which

were parked on the Eastside of

the street.

Police believe a wliite or

cream colored Toyota Truck head-

ing nortlibotmd on 6th Ave. struck

a '99 Pontiac Sunfire on the back

left fender causing moderate dam-

age. The truck then continued

moving forward, striking die sec-

ond car with the majority of its

force. Tlie impact forced the sec-

ond car, a '93 Chevrolet Lumina, to

strike the rear of a Saturn parked

in front of it, causing the Saairn to

move out towards the middle of

the road. The collision caused the

Lumina to t\.im sideways and slide

over the ctirb resulting in a broken

axle Once over the curb, it then

stmck a signpost. The result of

the crash left the Lumina nearly

totaled. After hitting the first two

cars, die suspect pulled away and

struck die Saturn on the back left

fender, causing minor damage.

Although there are no known
witnesses, police are searching for

a suspect. According to Dave
Pellet, an officer on the scene,

parts from such a truck were

found at the scene of the accident.

Local body shops have been noti-

fied of the description of the sus-

pect's truck and are asked to call

police if such a truck should be

serviced. Menomonie police are

also asking anyone who has infor-

mation about the case or anyone,

who sees a truck fitting that

description to call Menomonie
police at 232-2198, 7am-5pm
Monday through Friday,

i_i'urlcsy ol' u-u-ii'.bUiikantliiifuxoii:

One of the three cars which were damaged
by a hit and run driver on April 12.

Annual fashion show a Reality hits the hig screen New coach motivates

huge success in Bridget Jones's Diary track team

The annual parents weekend fashion A film that women can relate to. First year coach Joe Harlan brings a

show again took piace Saturday, April Bridget Jones deals with her prob- new positive attitude to the Blue Devil

21 in the Great Hall. lems with alcohol, smoking, and men. Women's track team.
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Sexual assa
update

Students accused of

assault schedule coui

ult

Joe Widmer
Senior Reporter

The two Stout students

being charged with sexual

assauh were expected co

appear in court April 24 for

trial scheduling. Justin

Fjeldstad appeared in per-

son. Matt Bichanich

arranged his scheduling by
telephone, although the

judge warned in the case of a

felony both the defendant

and their counsel are expect-

ed to be there in person.

in the case of Bichanich,

an agreement has been met

between the defendant and

the state and his counsel

asked that they be able to

"enter a plea and move
straight to sentencing." This

was after Assistant District

Attorney Elizabeth Ahman
said that there was a "pro-

posed resolution" between

the defendant and the state.

When Bichanich arrives at

court on May 25, he is

expected to enter a plea of

either guilty or no contest at

which point the judge will

go straight to sentencing.

Fjeldstad has opted for a

preliminary hearing in which

both sides will present evi-

dence and witness lists.

From this a decision will be

made as to if there is enough

evidence for the state to con-

tinue with its case. The date

for this pre-trial is scheduled

for July 13 of this year.

Altman stated that the

reason that two to have gone

different routes with their

trial is because they have

hired different lawyers. She

said Fjeldstad's attorney must

feel that the state's evidence

is inconclusive while

Bichanich's does not. This

will be the first time that the

court will handle their cases

separately since their arrest

in January.

Fjeldstad and Bichanich

were charged with third

degree sexual assault after

allegedly assaulting a Stout

student on January 24, 2001.

If convicted the maximum
penalty these students could

face for third degree sexual

assault is five years in prison,

a $10,000 fine, or both.

Hello, and welcome to the world el

police training. lam enrolled in the inai --

gural Citizens Police Academy, sponsors /

by the Menomonie Police. PoliceAcademy
is designed to let civilians know what it

takes to be an officer of the law.

This week, I got to see what a

police officer sees when a situation gets

out of hand. I learned what the police

go through for firearms training. With

this learning experience came the

opportunity for me to use some of the

weapons that the Menomonie poUce

have at their disposal.

Wednesday afternoon, at the firing

range that the police use outside of town,

I went tluough a couple of drills that the

police must go through. The first exercise

was the use of a 9mtn, I learned how to

draw the weapon and fire it in a short

amount of time. Incidentally, I learned

that in the majority of police shows the

officers draw their weapons incorrectly.

The next test was to see how fast I

could empty a clip, unload and reload the

gun, and continue firing. According to Sgt.

Michael Kass, my tirrie was pretty good, con-

sidering this was the first time I have ever

fired a handgun.

Finally, I got to use the big gun. I was

shown how to use a sub-machine gun. It is

identical to the M-16 that the army uses,

except that a police issue fires revolver

rounds. It goes without saying that I have

never fired an assault weapon of any kind, let

alone a sub-macfiine gun.

by Adrianne RotlE, PhoinJimrnalisI

Stoutonia columnist Matt Tracy fires a sub-
machine gun. He experienced ftrst-liand tlie fire-

arms training IVIenomonie Police go through.

I was instructed to fire off bursts of

about three rounds at a time on the auto-

matic setting of the gun. Then, I was able to

fire a longer burst at the target. As far as

accuracy goes, I had a decent cluster with

the macfiine gun.

This has been by far the best of the class-

es, and the most educational, simply in that I

was exposed to something I had never

encountered before. I would again like to

thank Sgt. Michael Kass for the opportunity

and the accommodations for this article.

Track/Harlan's leadership and enthusiam is shown in this years team
from page 8

same," said freshman Kari

Jeske. The older team mem-
bers do a good job at being

there for the younger players

to look up to and also making

them feel just as important as

everyone else on the team.

Harlan's message also

teaches the team to take

pride in being a Blue Devil.

He installs the sense of com-

mitment and hard work to

allow them to reach their

goals. Harlan also feels

patience is major part of suc-

cess, the team knows that it

can't be done in a week. As

long as they keep improving

each meet, then die team is

heading in the right direction.

"I am very proud to be a part

of this team. We put a lot of

time into the sport, but the

time, hard work, and dedica-

tion comes back and then

some. It is very rewarding,"

said junior Amy Amdt.

Next year Harlan plans

on making even more posi-

tive changes. "
I think with

the outstanding people we
have competing in the pro-

gram now, our team is going

to take off and really soar,"

said Harlan.

Interested in At-Risk Youth?

Positive Alteroafives Inc. is accepting applications for energetic, assertive,

and caring individuals to work with at-risk adolescents living at Alpha

House Group Home. Cunently, we have fuO and part-time positions

available. These positions require evening, weekend, holiday, and overnight

Qualifications Required; Experience working with youth or a population

requiring supervision, knowledge of adolescent development, reliable

transportation, at least 21 years of age, and a valid driver's license,

Applications are available at 603 Terrill Road, Menomonie, WI 54751

,

Phone number: 235-9552. Applications are due 5/4/01.

Equal Opportunity Employer

TejrpermiU
'Restaurant

L-Mart Center
1414- 9th St.

235-2188

Carry Out
Available

Try our Mac Mushroom Burger!
It's Delicious!

We offer Homemade Soups & Chili

Salad Choices: Chef Salad, Chicken Breast Salad,

Taco Salad, Mini-Chef Salad

CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY - OUT
235-2188

Homemade Food!

r

University Recreation

is now HIRING for...

Building Managers

IM Officials

IM Supervisors

Lifeguards
"interested please pick up application on-line

www.uwstout.edu/univrec Go to Job Opportunities to find all

pertinent information and return to Holly DeMarce, Room 41

Johnson Fieidhouse by Wednesday, May 9th.

For more information call x5316.
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Editorial

Ending reciprocity to keep the chilren at home
Dear Representative Opatz:

The rumor has it across the border that you have a bill in the

Minnesota State House of Representatives floor to cancel out of

state reciprocity. In it's defense you state that Minnesota is losing

biggest asset, its youth, because of such an agreement. It is reci-

procity's fault, you claim, that these students are taking advantage

of the deal and not returning as an educated workforce.

On the other hand, you seem to have no problem attempting

to lure the top students from neighboring states to your schools and

having them, in turn, stay to become part of the state's workforce.

Sir, with all due respect,

you're cracked.

We would welcome you to

the University of Wisconsin-

Stout campus.

Representative Opatz to wit-

ness first hand why your

best and brightest take advan-

tage of the reciprocity agree-

ment Here, where the student

body is roughly 40 percent

Minnesotan raised, you'll see what

a college or university should be.

But why? Wliy would your

state's own cross the river in order to

gain a foothold on the job market? Here you will find

your answers. Unique industry respected majors draw
students across that just can't be had in your state.

Dietetics, Hospitality and Tourism, Technical Writing, and

Graphic Communications Management are all examples of majors

chat can rarely be found in any university in Minnesota.

In fact Graphic Communications Management, trains students

for the printing industry. That is your state's second largest indus-

try, Representative Opatz. Barring students from access to this

major would seem to hurt your own economy. Sir, did you do any

research before proposing your bill?

In truth, high school graduates are looking for the best

schools to educate them. They are interested in teacher to student

ratio's, placement records, and majors that interest them. In reality,

many schools outside your borders seem to have high marks on
such measures. When comparing schools, high school seniors

might notice, often times blaringly, that Wisconsin schools are of a

much better quality than their Minnesota counterparts.

The opportunities a student will

have coming out of a Wisconsin school

versus a Minnesota school are often much
broader and diverse. Have you put any

thought into upgrading your own schools

before closing the gates to others sir?

Have you thought about looking at your

own institutions before pointing the finger

at your neighbors?

Over 200 years ago, our nation was
founded on the ideals of capitalism. This

system allowed for a consumer, if they

weren't happy with supplier A, to buy their

product from supplier B. This system has

worked wonderfully until

present day when we
still enjoy the choice of

who our supplier is.

By cutting of reci-

procity, you are not

abiding by the fair

rules of capital-

ism. Your state

would, in

turn, force

^ ^ivo\-s.c^
jj^gjj- students with

the same cardboard edu-

cation that may easily be of lower quality

than those students across the river. For

your own sake, and your state's future's

stake, do not let yourself be boxed in by

your proposal. A reciprocity agreement is

not only a win for Minnesota, but it is a

win for the United States as a whole to

have the best-educated workforce.

Red Cedar St., Suite B
Menomonie, WI 54751

(715)235 - 7373

Fax # : (715) 235-8393
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Volume
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Number

The Arc of Dunn Coiinty is looking for
responsible and caring people to work with
people with developmental disabilities in
their homes on the weekends. If you are
interested, please call or stop in at the Arc
office, a Uruted Way Agency, 235-7373,

390 Red Cedar St. Suite G, EOE

on Tainfer Lake
Where Prime Rib is Kim
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Thii Thursday April 26th 8 P.M.
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Make Graduation
Reservations Today!

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go
right on County Road D to Jake's.

(715) 235-2465
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Greeks did

something good
and I noticed

Greeks and I don'r mix.

At least, with the stereo-

types I had formed, we did-

n't mix.

When 1

went to UW-
Platteville last

year, I was
pretty much
the Greeks'

worst enemy.

Let me
explain my
past.

Nick

Coenen
Sudenr Life

Edilor

Similar to my job here

at irW-Stout, I worked at the

campus newspaper in

Platteville, I was the

Opinions Editor and for a

school like Platteville that

was a bad thing.

See. when you are an

Opinions Editor, your job is

to complain about every-

thing. In Platteville, that

was easy.

To make a long story

short, I wrote an article

celling how I basically con-

sidered Greek organizations

to be an extension of high

school for most of their

members: the tough guys

wearing their letters like a

varsity football star.

This didn't sit too well

with them. In fact, they

hated me. They would
harass me all the time and it

just built on to my already

solid perceptions of what it

meant to be a Greek.

Well, happily, that

changed last weekend. As I

looked out my window on
first Getting, I watched as a

couple of students teeter-

tottered in a fundraiser for

cardiac care.

While I thought this was
a nice gesture and great

publicity stunt for family

weekend, 1 thought it was
nothing more than that: a

publicity stunt.

It wasn't until late on a

Saturday night Chat I quickly

gained respect for these

people. As they conCinued

to ride this piece of chil-

dren's playground equip-

ment late into the night, Che

rain began Co fall. And then

it became a inonsoon which

quickly saturated the area,

I watched in anticipa-

tion assuming ChaC the riders

would bail off of the teecer-

totter and call it a night, tak-

ing shelter from the pound-

ing rain,

I was amazed Co see

that not only did the two

riders stay on board, but

actually even more of cheir

Greek counterparts came to

support them. This wasn't a

publicity stunt; this was an

obligation Co a charity.

So with this in mind. I

give my respects to Che

Alpha Phi and Chi Lambda
Greek organizaCions, You
have changed my impres-

sions of whaC Greeks are

really about.

The Stout Runway
"Fashion 24/7" show-

cases student designers
Shanon Ruesch
Staff Reporter

On Saturday. April 21st,

UW Stout held Che ADMA
Design Show 2001, entitled

"Fashion: 24/7", and the

designs of many talented stu-

dents were featured.

One of the designers

was Jeane King, whose
inspiration for her reversible

clothing line came from
watching friends prepare for

their jobs. King designed

clothes chat would look pro-

fessional for work and be

able to be quickly reversed

for fun out on the town after

the business day is over.

Most of Che outfits were
transformed into fun, sexier,

clothes by taking off the

suits jacket to reveal a

skimpier top, and flipping a

black skirt inside out to

show a bright, touch appeal-

ing fabric.

Heather Madison, who
hopes to land a job in New
York after graduation, was
inspired by Coco Channel's

little black dresses, IVIadison's

versions of the black dress

were sleek and elegant.

The audience aU admired

how Breanne Henning was

able to feminize the modern,

take-action look of women's

clothing, with the simple

addition of a few chiffon-

material ruffles,

Ryan Lundberg, the only

designer who is not a fash-

ion-apparel major,

impressed the crowd with

his modern designs for men
and women, which both

looked good and seemed to

appeal to the masses.

Andrea Kmetz's theme
was "Independent Woman,"

'

and the last dress presented

was fabulous. It had Greek-

like draping, which lead the

eye around the dress perfect-

ly. If that dress had been in

my size, I would've bought it,

Kmetz chose it as her favorite

as well, and walked the run-

way beside it at the end of

the show.

Amber Engfer's

"Evolution" clothesline was full

of beautiful, unique designs

inspired by the past.

Lindsay Kivi's line was

edgy, and unconservative, just

like the rock stars she hopes

will wear them someday.

The "Star Struck" clothes-

line by Carrie Pasko made a

lasting impression. The
Eastern Europe band scene

influenced these designs.

The clothes were a lot of fun,

and something one would
wear to a party.

& Liquor Store

545 S. Broadway • 235-9995

In the Bacic of the Market:

1/2 Barrels
.... S48**» 4 Deposit

.... $48**** + Deposit

1/4 Barrels

+ Deposit

Pabst .... S33»» + Deposit
,

—. ^

We Abo Carrg U pks BtJschlight & Icehocjse
i

.
12 pks Milwaukee's Best{The Beast) i

Domestic Wines & Assorted Liquors.

MEETHARKj&TLigUORS
\

OPEN DAILY 6:00PM 12;00 midnight

* WE ACCEPT ALL RETURNABLES *

The Beads
Friday, April 27tli

A glimpse

at Stoufs

ownfesh-
ion designs

Models at

this years
fashion
show dis-

played a

great vari-

ety. Right is

Eden andDave
L a w s o n

,

child and
husband of
designer
Kelly
Lawson.

Female freedom was
emphasized in Amy Mader's

designs, which were un-

affected by old-fashioned

"lady-like" rules of clothes.

Mader de.signed delightfully

wild tops with only fringe

covering the midriff. The
outfit with black chaps, and

upper, upper thigh showing
made a few men in the audi-

ence adjust themselves.

Sarah Wall created a long,

fantastic dress, with the

unusual feature of odd

On the left is an example
from designer Julie Harris's

line "Pink is the color of

Passion."

alt photos hy Adriamie Roth,

Phoio foiirnalist

Seather-like material cascad-

ing down the back of it.

I have never Uked west-

ern wear until I saw Kerry

Riley's version of it, Riley's

combination of the cowgirl

look, and other modern
styles was a success.

Whether you missed this

year's ADMA Design Show,

or not, make sure to go to the

one next spring, where new
designers will be feamred,

and new talents will sbe dis-

covered at the show.

the semester is ending...

need money for next year's tuition?

Needcp^^ositions for next year i

|
• Ad sales representives i
""citers I

Call the Stbtitbnia@ 232*2272!

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

M'F Happy Hour 4 to 7 25<t Tappers

^ Ice House 1/2 $49.30^
BuschLight 1/2 $49.30

BUSCHLIGHT
24 PKS....$11.85

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.
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Bridget appeals to audiences
Women relate to Bridget Joneses Diary

She smokes Coo much,

ddnks coo much, talks too

much, and worries too much
about her weight. She is thir-

I

cy-something
Bridgec Jones,

portrayed by
R e n e e

Zellweger
\i J e r r y
McGuire). The

realistic trau-

mas and hard-

ships a woman

Tiffany

Bockhop
Siounmict

Coliivinisl

faces are seen in every scene

in BridgetJones's Diary.

Based on Helen

Fielding's novel. Bridget

anives at her 32nd birthday

determined to take control of

her life. She decides to mon-

itor her daily intake of alco-

hol and tobacco, her weighc,

and her love lile in Che diary.

Bridget's love life contin-

ues unhappily as her mother

iniioduces her Co handsome

Mark Darcy, played by Colin

Finh (The English PatienO at a

holiday party. While in a bad

mood, Mark speaks poorly

about Bridget to his modier

while she is listening close by

which leads to Che loss of all

hope for her love life.

Things begin to look up
for Bridget when she begins an

office affair with her charming

boss, Daniel Cleaver (Hugh

Grant). After falling for Daniel,

she unfortunately realizes his

courtesy of msn.com

Renee Zellweger delivers a dynamic performance filled with realistic situations that all women

can relate to in her latest feature, Bridget Jones' Diary. During her debut on live television, she

accidentally exposes herself to the world as she slides down a fii epole.

true idencicy. He lies to her

abouc Mark Darcy's past and

then cheats on her with a thin

American girl. Will Bridget

ever find a man who loves her

for who she is?

Bridget's realistic roman-

tic traumas throughout the

film create a great romantic-

comedy. A string of events

has developed a hilarious film

Enjoy the view
ofLake Menomin!

Brats with Beer
Wed.- Sat Night

e Party

ays!

unlike any other. One of Che

many realistic crises she faces

is exhibited when she acci-

dentally exposes herself

while sliding down a fire pole

on a TV News show. Another

comical decision she must

make is whether to wear sexy

or tummy-crunching under-

wear on her date. Bridget's

life situations and decisions

relate well with women in

society today.

With the support of Hugh
Grant iNotting Hill) and Colin

Firth, Renee Zellweger delivers

a brilliant perfonnance. To

show her determination Co Che

role of Bridgec Jones,

Zellweger developed a British

accent to match her co-stars as

well as packed on 20 extra

pounds to her tiny frame. The

ideal 'model-like' body image

was addressed in the film

because of Zellweger's newly

filled-out body.

Bridget Jones's Diary is

filled with an extreme amount

of realistic issues that people

face everyday. Every woman
can identify widi her character

and the obstacles she encoun-

ters. With the combination of

Zellweger's charm and life-like

traumas, this film is by far one

of Che best romantic-comedies

of the year.

BridgetJones's Diary
Starring:

Renee Zellweger, Colin Firth,

Hugh Grant

Tiffany says: "Euery

woman can identify ivith

her character.

"

How it rates:

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

LUBE

SHINE
Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for $20.00

• Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

ir)spection, ana wash: diesels extra

• Not valid with other coupons

• Wo appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751

(715) 232-6353

Pacino vs

De Niro: Battle

of the wiseguys

In the history of film,

there have been exception-

al heroes and villains. There

have also been actors that

have been
able to por-

tray them bet-

ter than most.

When com-
paring these

actors with

each other

and the roles

they played,
.iioiiioiiitt

Collinmist

there are few actors that are

as evenly matched as

Robert De Niro and Al

Pacino. I hope Co setde the

age-old argLunent of Pacino

vs. De Niro,

TliroughoLit most of his

career, Pacino played Che

stereotypical tough-guy, liv-

ing the gangster life. The

perfect example of this is

Scarface. In Scar/ace,

Pacino played Tony

Montana, a Cuban who
defected to America and set

himself up as the largest

cocaine lord in Miami.

Robert De Niro can run

an empire too. In Casino, De
Niro played Sam Rotlistein.

the man in charge of running

a mob-concroUed casino in

Las Vegas. De Niro's charac-

cer was also the only one to

make it out of Casino alive.

There is also the other

side of the law. Pacino

played the definidve pohce

officer Frank Serpico, in the

aptly ritled, Serpico. He was

the law, and he got things

done his way, and, to quote

the movie, "Many of his fel-

low officers considered him

Che most dangerous man
alive: an honest cop."

Yet, De Niro was also

known to fly in tlie face of

corruption. As the top

hitemal Affairs officer in Cop

Land, De Niro helped

Sylvester Stallone bring down
a band of dirty cops.

All that is left is to com-

pare the actors in the two

movies that they appear

together in. De Niro wins in

The Godfather U, playing ihe

young Vico Corleone, seeing

as how Pacino 's Michael

Corleone would have been

nothing widiouC his father.

Then there is Heat, the one

and only movie that tliese

two great actors ever shared

a scene in. While De Niro's

characcer confounds Pacino's

characcer throughout the

movie, it is Pacino who gets

the last laugh.

In the long run, it is

obvious that De Niro is the

champ as far as an actor

goes. While Pacino has chree

years on De Niro, RoberC De
Niro has appeared in more

than twice as many movies

as Pacino,

Still, ic would be fun to

see who would win a fight,

Pacino as King Richard ver-

sus De Niro as Al Capone,



Paid Advertisement

You Did
What?!

This may be your parent's reaction

when you tell them you've

been arrested for:

disorderly conduct

drunk driving

raping someone
while you were drunk

No doubt there'll
be a few other
choice words.

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a teaming environment that meets your needs,
that js safe and free from the consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more information go to www.uwstout.edu/shb/ccpd.html

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking
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Help WmteaM. iHHK^
EXinn County Health Care

Center is accepting applications

Tor a pait-time cook. Call

Bevedy Link FSS at 232-2661 if

interested.

School Violence Prewendon

guidelines, new and out of sync.

Ready for publication. Need
help witJi cape transcriptions.

Desktop publishing experience

desired. For details call Bondan

Halushka @ 235-9651, room

[21, Saturday-Svinday.

ERATERNrnES-SORORmES*
CLUBS-STODENT (atOUPS:

Earn $1000-$2000 this semestei-

with easy campusfundraiser.com

tlu'ee hour fundraising event No
sales required Fundraising dates

.ire filling quickly. So caE today.

Contact campus iundraiser.com

at (888)92^3238, or visit

www.campusfiandraiser.com

Build your resume. The

Stoutonia is looking for

advertising representatives

and writers for the up-com-

ing fall semester. Contact

The Stoutonia at 232-2272

or slop by and pick up an

application in the Student

Center Room 149.

SfMMER SUBIEASERS: Four
stibkaseis needed! June to

Augtist 2001. Qose to campus,

washer/dryer, dishwasher, park-

ing, 2 bathrooms. --$179/raonth.

Call 235-7448.

June 2001- one female needed

for 8 bedroom house ® 9/01 8th

St Craig ® 235-0174.

2 to 3 Bedroom House 3 blocks

from campus availableJune 1.

Call Dave 232-1419.

Garage for rent at 902 7th Slreet.

Year lease $25.00 per month.

Craig ® 2350174,

Great Location! 1 Block behind

Dominoes. Big, Clean im.

$100/mo, utU. included, 6/1/01

- 8/31/01, Call Erin @ 232-1910,

1 or 2 student roommates need-

ed. 5 bedroom apart. M or F.

W^her/dryer. Great Cond,

Avail June 1. 233-0871,

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772
or in person at their office

ill the lower level of the
MSC building. All ads are

due by noon on Monday

MISS YOUR DOG?

COME PET MIl^E.
(WE NOW HAVE SIMPLE SHOES)

mmmmmm
(715) 235 8666

Call for an Appointment
many Listings HuailabLe

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

Production
Immediate seasonai and
part-time opportunities

Making up to

$11.75/hr
2nd shift weekends

Apply in person at

Midwest iVIanufacturing

Hwy. 12 West to

5231 Kane Road, Eau Claire

Stout Giad and her German
Shep are looking to share their 3

bdnn, 2 bath home in

Minneapolis subiirb with two

graduates. Quiet, safe neighbor-

hood dose to everything. Low
rent. CaU (952) 9154466.

4 Bedixiiom house available

starting June 1. 1-year lease,

$880/month, $220/sIudenL 302

3rid Ave W GDeliind Leever's),

new kitchen, all irtilities includ-

ed, lawn mowing included, Call

(715)2834956 or (507)433-5301.

5 Bedroom apartment: 26l6

Harvey Dr. Available Jtme 1,

2001. $875/month, $175/stu-

dent. Includes washer and

dryer, ofF-street parking, call OK
Properties 235-6030

Banquet Manager
Kxcdent fijlli-tbnrie opportunity!

Position is responsible for supervisiiig and coordinating

functions in our banquet/conference facility.

It requires flexible hours, which includes evenings and weekends.

Candidates must have excellent communication skills and be committed to

complete customer satisfaction. Degree in Hotel and Restaurant Management with

one-year banquet/restaurant experience or equivalent experience is required.

We offer a competitive wage and benefit program. Check
us out! Interested applicants may apply at or send resume to:

Human Resources, Heyde Companies
345 Frenette Dr, Chippewa Falls, WI 54729, 715-726-9176

EOE M/F/H

Any ideasP
interaarieBaiiifBecoBnizeifSwakere

mttiicacis cnlturalAns

Ona-af-a-klnd axperlences

... right here at UW-Stoutl

Gsmpas weiu sicb as visits from Grant DaraiBSBMii Geoni

StBBbanopoalos, and tfea Hlnneseta Klezner Band wera nroiggi te yau dils

year by iW-Sleat's PerfonnlBg Arti and Lectoras Sarles eommlnes. II yen,

er an arganHatian you raprosant has any sasgasUaBs for next years

avanu on campus, plaasa bring them te the open meatino being hell

Whai: PJLLS. Open Meeting

Invlietf: All campus and cemmunltv

When: Wed. May 2nd,2oei 4:30-5:30

Wiiere:BanrooniA,MSG

Cantact: wltncMd@uwstouLadu



New coach motivates team
Joe Harlan gives women% track a positive new attitude

<inir»c-sy of SpMts liiformatioii

Senior Michelle Beckman leads the way for freshman Valori Schaffer

as they head for the finish line. The Blue Devil Women's track team
has really come together under first year coach Joe Harlan.

BmMellin
StaffReporler

In his first season as head coach

of the Bhie Devil Women's track

team, Joe Harlan has already made
his mark on the program. The team

has seen some success, but the

improvements in the team morale is

what Harlan takes pride in. "I think

we have come a long way and are

much improved team already. But

the best is still ahead," said Harlan.

One of Harlan's first changes

was to bump the number of team

members from 15 to 40. Next year

that number looks to be increased

to almost 50 or 60 members. Harlan

said, "We are crying hard to add

both quality and quantity Co the

team at the same time."

With Che larger roster, the team

has become youthful and enthusias-

tic. The team has spent the most of

tliis season in a positive state of

grovrth and change. Junior Ellen

Everson said, "This team is young,

motivated, and wili be ready to chal-

lenge the top schools in the confer-

ence in a couple years."

This new attitude can be attrib-

uted to coach Harlan and the way
he draws from his experiences Co

help his team improve. Harlan uses

his knowledge to challenge the

team, all Che while he keeps a fun

atmosphere. "Harlan is one of the

most positive people I have ever

met. He always believes that we
can do better than our best, while

always finding something positive

even when we do badly," said sen-

ior Michelle Abramczak.

Hadan is quickly becoming
known for his sense of humor. "He

is a lot of fun, he jokes around with

us during practice, and yet stili

motivates us to push ourselves,"

said freshman Susanne Olson.

The team has become almost

like a family; every one gets along

extremely well. "Everyone is really

cool CO one another, no matter how
old you are," said freslmian liriscin

Hoppe, "The team is full of really

positive people who like to have

fun, but also know what it is like to

work hard."

Seniors Michelle Beckman and

Abramczak try to set a good example

for the younger team members by lift-

ing weights and having a good atti-

tude during those hard workouts.

Abramczak always Cries Co make
everyone feel like they are pan of the

team, "My role is to give experience

and to answer questions about track

and school," said Beckman.

Freshman Valori Schaffer, who
moved here from Iowa, had no
trouble fitting in right away. "I was
nervous joining a team, where I

knew no one, btit the older mem-
bers took me right in." Some of

Schaffer's new closest friends are

on the ceara.

"I don't really feel like a fresh-

man on this team. Everyone is

about equal, we have our own
duties and jobs to get done. We are

all balanced out and treated the

same," said freshman Kari Jeske.

see Track on page 2

Wealher 72°

47°

Saturday
53°

Sunday 79°

54°

Spring
Universily Recreation

^olf Scramble

Friday, May 4, 2001

tart3:30pm Shot

Chippewa Valley G

$14/student

$5/club member
$16/non student

n!y a few spots open!Remem

Call X1328 for more details.

Please sign up at the Recreation Center.

We are looking for energetic

people to sell ad space for

next year. Give Adrienne a

callatX-2272.

V
9i

CALL NOW!
End Your Companions

destructive behavior&

J
depression & bring them to

-Home Setting - Air Conditioned

4 Healed~ Large OutdoorPli^

Area ~ Dog Socialization

~Basic Agility Activities

Pick Up & Delivery

Avdilahle

BOARDING
ALSO

AVAILABLE J

it

It

K

H

H

*

It

FOR INFO CALL...

715-643-5274

Marooned by

Got that sinking feeling you're going nowhere?

Paralegal is one of the fastest growing careers.*

Your university credits will help you
become a paralegal in less than four semesters

at CVTC. Use the degree for immediate

employment or as a stepping stone to law

school. The next class starts in January.

Go for What You Want at Chippewa Valley

Technical College. Call 800-547-CVTC today

*USA Weekend 11-99

WT ChippewaValley

^ fiTechnical
College

www.chippewa.tec.wi.us
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Mabel Tainter to be renovated
Plans for new eievator make theater more hai accessiDie

Amy Hickox
StaffReporter

In September 2001, [he

Mabel Tainter Memorial

Theater plans to break

ground for its accessibility,

restoration and renovation

project. After conducting

studies dating back to the

. 1970s, [he Mabel Tainter has

decided [o move forward

wi[h constrLiction. Financial

status is no[ going [o hinder

the plans as i[ has in the past,

reports Laura Reisinger, exec-

The Mabel Tainter is scheduled for renovation in the

fall of 2001. The theater will be adding a new eleva-

tor kiosk to make the building more accessible.

utive director a[ the [hea[er.

Making [his historic

building accessible is very

impor[an[ to the Mabel

Tainter Memorial Theater

staff. "It is a two million dol-

lar project. The board is

committed to this project

because it is past due. We
did not want the money to be

the issue, we wanted the

project to be the i.^sue,"

Reisinger said. Grants and a

capital campaign are two

ways they plan to raise the

needed funds.

This project includes , a

large variety of renova[ions,

but the first phase will focus

on making the building

accessible to those in wheel-

chairs. At [his [ime, the

Mabel Tamter has no badi-

rooms or entrances that are

accessible. If a person in a

wheelchair wants to visit the

Mabel Tainter i[ is possible,

bLit i[ is often uncomfortable

for [he person because spe-

cial accommoda[ions need to

be made.

Because of this, it is very

important to the staff [ha[ [he

plans allow a normal experi-

ence for all who visit the

Mabel Tainter

"It has taken- a long time

The park that beer built
Miller Park recollects what baseball is all about

JeffJackson
Sports Editor

Paradise. How can i[ be

defined? Etymologist state

the root of the word stems

from an ancient Persian

word meaning, "enclosed

park or green."

New baseball parks have

been sprouting up all around

ihe nation. The Milwaukee

Hrewers have become the lat-

est team to be blessed with a

new park in a [ime when they

are not just made, but artisti-

cally created.

I had the privilege to visit

Miller Park, the new home of

the Brewers, la.st Saturday

afternoon. As my psychia-

trist and 1 approached
Milwaukee in our fire apple

red convertible the first visi-

ble building that "scraped the

sky" was the roof of Miller

Park. My stomach felt like it

did the first time I saw Epcot

Center. I was a kid again,

about to enter a Utopia of

baseball harmony.

We entered the left field

side of the park. As we
approached our seats in die

right field foul area I felt I

wasn't doing [he park justice.

I felt I should say a prayer to

the baseball gods and thank

them for the beauty they

were allowing me [o see. But

[hen we each purchased a

bra[ and felt be[ter.

The brat was one of tlie

few things in the day [hat

did not meet my expecta-

tions. It was good, bu[ I

see Mitter Park on page 23

to find a solution that would
satisfy an equal experience

for eveiyone. No extra calls

or buzzers are needed [to get

in [he building with the new
plan]," said Reisinger,

The new plan features a

kio.sk; a freestanding building

[hat will be l^uilt beside lo the

existing Mabel Tainter build-

ing. Inside the kio.sk will be

a set of stairs and an eievator

that will lead to an under-

ground entrance to the build-

ing. The underground

entrance will lead to another

elevator in the basement of

[he building which accesses

all floors. One poskive

aspec[ of this addition, says

Reisinger, is 'people in

wheelchairs and their families

or friends will be able to

enter the building as a group,

rather than being separated,"

Inside the memorial, an

elevator will be added to

allow access to all four floors

of the builduig. Again, this

will enable a person in a

wheelchair to tour and partic-

ipa[e in ac[ivi[ies on all floors.

Seating will also be added on

the main floor and in the bai-

lee Mabel TaiiUer on page 3

Hail storm pounds Stout

by Russell Bowers, I'kiolograpby Editor

Hail the size of racquet balls fell during Tuesday night's

severe w/eather. The Dunn county area was under tornado

watches and warning when the storm hit.

The history of the absent

mascot. Stout's Blue Devil

/ Studenl LifeJl f
The history of the Stout mascot is con-

fusing and, in recent years, rather dis-

appointing to the students.

Driven is worth driving for

/EniBXi

mmr

Eniertmnmeni ji8 Human H?,

A thrilling high speed ride through the

life of a CART racing star provides

plenty of eye catching material.

Soccer clinic helps youth

Stout soccer team share soccer skills

with youth at Milwaukee soccer clinic

and become role models.



Space: the final frontier
Future vacations in space unveil new horizons for

Hospitality and Tourism majors
Joe Widmer

Senior Reporter

Last Saturday the

Hospitality and Tourism

industry got a big boost when
the fund-depleted Russian

space program allowed

Dennis Tito to become the

first tourist in space. Tito

reportedly paid around $20

million dollars for the ticket.

Tito has docked with the

International Space Station

CISS) and has been given

light duties to keep him

occupied while his Russian

escorts keep busy with sev-

eral experiments. Tito's

presence is not expected to

affect any of the activities

planned and he has been

forced to sleep either on or

near the craft that brought

him up.

NASA originally voiced

opposition to this unprece-

dented act but later said that

they would clear him if he

was confined to the Russian

wing of the space station and

would only Cour the space

station with an escort. Tito

has also signed agreements

that none of the 18 contribut-

ing countries would be held

liable for injuries or death and

that anything that he breaks

he will pay for.

Members of Scout's

world-renowned Hospitality

and Tourism program should

be excited, for this is proba-

bly the best thing to happen

to their industry since com-

mercial airlines opened their

doors. Space tourism is sure

CO only get better from here

on, especially since Russia

has said that it intends to con-

tinue hosting tourists on the

ISS. They claim that they are

allowed to fill their maximum
quota of seats with anyone

they want.

Dr. Charles Metelka, of

Stout's H&T department, stat-

ed that this is only natural that

we send tourists to space,

"We will go to space for the

same reasons we go under-

water or Co Che CallesC moun-

Cains... It would definitely be

a 'wow' experience."

Metelka stated that these

exotic tourist Crips always

start with the elites going first.

"[Tito] has done something

that no one else has done,

and in a sense that is worth

the money,"

While tourism as we
know it will not hit space for

some time, countless web sites

have popped up promising

iheir dedication Co bring

tourists CO the outer limits with-

in their life times. One such

Beyond the limits of Earth

Space: the newest opportunity in hospitality and tourism. Vacations in space are no

longer a dream of the future, but a reality for which students can prepare.

photo by Rawell Bowers, Pholagrapby Hiiiior

illui^tradon by Matt Tracy, Itluamwr

web site that claims to be

responsible for Tito's voyage is

www.space voyage,

com. Besides offering stays on

the ISS they also offer orbital

and sub-orbital space flights.

Tourists might also wane to cry

a zero-gravity flight, in which

an airplane flies along a para-

bohc curve and gives the rid-

ers an extended feeling of

weightlessness. All of these

services are being offered with

the use of Russian cold war

facihdes, wliich Russia hopes

to use to help contribute to its

now lacking space budget of

$145 million dollars.

One concern of H&T
students is that their degree

will not be sufficient to gee

them working up in space.

Scientists will probably

monopolize space for some
time until the technology

involved becomes simpler.

Tourists will probably be

more likely to find their tour

guide with a degree in Astro-

physics than H&T. This still

hasn't stopped some stu-

dents from gening excited

about the possibilities of

working in space,

Kyle Reilly, a senior in

H&T said, "Who wouldn't want

to work in space? Obviously

there's a demand for it, [Tito's]

proven that. With technology

getting cheaper and corpora-

tions getting involved, tourism

professionals will be called

upon CO fiU the demand for the

space experience,"

While Metelka believes

that it will be at least a decade

before any tourism in space

becomes practical he still is

excited about these recenC

events. He expects to see

prices drop and maybe even

a space hotel someday.

ssMm
stout Society for Advancement of Management

Thank you to all the

teams who participated

in the Quiz Bowl.

Congratulations to Phi Si

first place winners
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News April 3, 2001

^JP olice Beat
compiled by Greta Hittner with UW-Stout police

Keyed pickup

An administrator reported that his

1996 Ford Ranger had been "keyed,"

Tlie driver's side door and front fend-

er had deep gouges in diem. He also

reported a large key scratch on the

passenger's side door and box. There

are no suspects at this time.

Stolen Scanner
A staff member reported that

sometime before 4:30 p.m. on April

17, someone stole a flatbed scanner

from a CKTO computer lab. The value

of the scanner was estimated at $233.

The scanner was locked down, but

the lock was broken off and the lock

hasp was laying on the work area. It

was later reported on April 20 by a

hall director that the scanner was
not stolen. He said that it had

been taken to the CKTO front

desk to be repaired.

Multiple uses for cham-
pagne bottles

A motorcyclist reported on
April 20, that while he was driv-

ing his motorcycle someone
threw an empty champagne
bottle at him from an upper

level of Wigen Hall, He was not

/ injured and the motorcycle was
not damaged. It was suspected

that the bottle was thrown from

room 141 Wigen Hall, The screen of

that room had been removed and

there was an identical bottle sitting in

the window.

Omelet served from Hansen
On April 21, an RA of Milnes Hall

reported that eggs were being thrown

from a room on fourth Hansen. Police

went to the scene and found that a

screen was removed from one of the

windows. They spoke with one of tlie

residents of the room and told him that

any more objects being tlirown from

the window would result in a citation.

That's my pizza!

On April 22, a Domino's delivery

driver reported that someone acted as

though they were going to steal the piz-

zas he was delivering to a residence

haU. The subjects offered $50 for

the pizzas and when the delivery

person refused, they behaved as

though they would steal die pizzas.

The subjects were described as two

white male.s .speaking with a "ghetto

accent." Police were unable to find

the subjects.

Desperate for cash

A hall director reported on
April 22, someone had pried open
the laundry room coin box in the

basement of CKTO causing damage
to the box and stolen all the coins

from it. The company diat leases

the laundry machines needed to be
called to determine the amount of

money missing. There are no wit-

nesses or subjects at (his time.

Inflatable chair stolen

It was reported to police on

April 26 that an unidentified male

stole an inflatable chair from a dis-

play in the Terrace, The subject was

reportedly encom^iged by his fiiends

to take the chaii. Police were

informed that the chair was taken to

CKTO, however, its exact location

has not been determined. The sub-

ject was described by a witness as

tall and wearing tan shorts and a

plaid shirt.

Coffee table abducted

On April 27, a witness reported

seeing two subjects walking down
die mall sidewalk with a coffee

table from a first floor lounge of the

A/B cube of South Hall, Tliey put

the table in the back of a truck and

transported it to Nelson Field.

Police found the suspects using the

table for condiments for a cookout.

The table had been in a third sus-

pect's room for three to four days

prior to the cookout. It was
returned immediately upon the

request of the police.

Fire extinguishers are for fires

and fires only
An RA of fourth floor Antrim

Hall reported on April 29 that an

unknown individual discharged a

fire extinguisher underneath the

door into room 413. The extin-

guisher failed to activate the fire

alarm system and the fire depart-

ment did not respond, Tlie extin-

guisher was recovered. There are

no suspects at tliis time.

Mabel Tainter/plans for new elevator drafted, will break ground September 2001
frompage 1

cony to offer an option for

theater viewing.

Preservation is essential

in all the changes that are

happening at the Mabel

Tainter, as the building is on

the National Register of

Historic Places, The kiosk

will be constructed in a way
that will not alter the exterior

appearance and the indoor

elevator will be in a location

chat creates tlie least change.

IVIany additional changes

will be made aside from the

accessibility changes. The

second floor, which is current-

ly administration, will be

restored similar to its original

design and administration will

be moved to another area,

Wlieelcliair accessible bath-

rooms and a new fire detec-

tion and suppression system,

that will not harm the historic

building, will also be added.

Many other renovations are

also included in the plan.

On top of renovating and

making the building accessi-

ble, Reisinger states, "We are

looking for a way to partner

with Stout." At this time. Stout

is unable to hold events there

because it is not accessible.

Scott Bay, Director of

Disability Services, said, "The

University has a responsibility

to seek out accessible sites

when hosting University

events. Thus having an event

at die Mabel Tainter would be

a problem." After the changes

are made, the Mabel Tainter

staff hopes that Stout will look

toward the tlieater as a possi-

ble meeting spot for future

activities, cias.ses. and events.

According to "The
Mabel Tainter Memorial; A
Lumberman's Legacy," com-
piled by Adam Rockwell, the

Mabel Tainter has a strong

historic tie to Menomonie
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and UW-Stout, Andrew and

Bertha Tainter originally

constructed it in 1889 in

honor of their daughter who
died unexpectedly at age

nineteen, Tainter was a

partner in the Knapp, Stout

& Co., the largest white pine

logging company in the

world in the 1880s,

The Mabel Tainter wel-

comes students and commu-
nity members interested in

tours of tlie historic building

daily. For more infomiation,

or to make suggestions

regarding the renovations, call

the Mabel Tainter at 235-9726,

H€V Don't leave ^our tummy

talking during finals uueek -

"CRUNCH" ujith SUBlUnVM

Buy a 6" SUB & a 22 oz. soda

& receive a

FREE 6" SUB
of equal or lesser value.

Good at both locations.

expires 5-31-01

Have a great summer & thank
you for a wonderful year!!

-staff at

SUBWAY
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Histopl

Acapuico durir

Amy Hickcox

StaffRtiporter

There has been a rash of

acute respiratory illness

among college students who
traveled to Acapuico, Mexico
over die 2001 spring break.

According co the Centers for

Disease Control (CDC), as of

AprU 9, 2001, 221 students

reported having this illness

upon returning from

Acapuico, The CDC states

that the illness has been
reported in 18 states and in

the District of Columbia. Ten
students were hospitalized as

a result.

Most students who
reported having symptoms
either stayed at or visited the

Calinda Beach Hotel in

Acapuico. Mexico, reports

the American College Health

Association. Symptoms are

characterized by a fever for

Histoplasmosis

Symptoms;
fever

dry coii05

shOffeiQSit(rf breath

chest painS:

Headache

How you get it:

Caused byUngus in dirt

Not spread person to person.

source: Centeisfor Disease Control

at least three days, along with

one or more of the following

symptoms; a dry cough,

shortness of breath, chest

pain, or headache.

The CDC states that pre-

liminary laboratory results sug-

gested histoplasmosis was the

cause. Histoplasmosis is a dis-

ease caused by a fungus found

in dirt that primarily affects the

lungs and is not communica-

ble from person to person.

After testing 27 student

specimens, five came back

positive for histoplasmosis.

Additional laboratory testing

is still underway to research

other possible causes for this

illness such as mycoplasma,

legionella and chlamydia,

Kathy Green, clinica!

nurse specialist at Student

Health Services, reported,

"[Student Health] has no
reported cases," However,

Green does encourage all

students who are ill, with no
improvement for several

days, to stop by the office.

Disease information has

been distributed to health

departments and some travel

agencies. Tlie CDC would
like information about per-

sons who traveled to

Acapuico and will test ill per-

sons for histoplasmosis.

Contact Student Health

Services at 232-1314 with any
questions or concerns.

Hello, and welcome to the world of\

police training. I am enrolled in the inau-

gural Cilizens Police Academy, sponsored

by the Menomonie Police. Police Academy
is designed to let ciuilians know ivhat it

takes to be an officer of the law.

As the year comes to an end, so does

my tour of duty as a pseudo-police officer.

Since I started in the Citizen's Police

Academy, I have come to appreciate die

tough job of the law enforcement com-
munity, I also think that the police have a

better understanding of the concerns of

the community.

In this last article, I would like to

thank all of the Menomonie police offi-

cers that have made my learning experi-

ence all that much more enjoyable.

First, there is the venerable Sgt.

Wendy Steiter, without whom most of

this would not be possible. She has been
the motivational force behind this learn-

ing experience,

I would also like to acknowledge the

entire Menomonie police force for letting a

bunch of citizens run around the police

station and see what was going on. I

would like to thank Chief of Police Dennis
Beety, not only for the accommodations
he made, but also for the lectures he lead

as part of the class,

I do not want to forget to thank die

individual session leaders for imparting

their knowledge on to me. In the first class

I attended, Lt. Gail Everts look the class

through the field-training program and
taught us what it takes to be a police offi-

cer in Menomonie. Officer David Pellett

allowed us to learn the steps to arrest a drunk
driver. Thank you to Sgt, Steve Chronis for

schooling me in the arts of narcotics investi-

gation. I would like to thank investigator

Michael Mason for his instruction on crash

investigation, and finaUy, I would like to again

thank Sgt, Michael Kass, who let me fire the

police firearms.

Finally, I would like to thank the readers

by Adrianoe Roth. PholoJourimlbt

Simulated firearms Gaining and routine traffic

stops were some of the activities in which Matt
Tracy participated during his five week instruction
on how to be an officer of the law.

of this column, I hope that I have brought to

you a better understanding of police work

and maybe a little more respect to the pro-

fession, I leave you with these words that I

hope you remember when you next

encounter a police officer; remember that

they are just doing their job, and the country

would be a lot worse without the members of

law enforcement.

looking for a
R

• Become!
conditic

demanc
• Youri
graduate wf
legal in three semesters or less. Use your
degree to earn money immediately or as a
stepping stone to law school.

• For an application or more information,

contact the Chippewa Valley Technical
College at 715-833-6200 or at our website
www.chippewa.tec.wi.us
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I'm Thinker
Than I Drunk

I Am.
No, no . .

.

I'm thunker than I drink I am.

No, no. .

.

I'm drinker than I thunk I am.

No, it's

I'm drunker than I think I am!

Thinkmaybe you've
had too much?

UW-Stout is committed to maintaining a learning environment tiiat meets your needs,

that is safe and free from tine consequences of alcohol and other drug abuse.

For more Information go to www.uwstoift.edu/shb/ccpd.htnil

It's your responsibility!
Sponsored by the Chancellor's Coalition Against Problem Drinking



Editorial

The best lesson learned is the one no one hears

I have dreamt about this moment all year. I have

spent many hours mulling over my final editorial with

the ability to spew forth rage at all those who have

mistreated me, or any student for that matter, over my
years here at Stout. I waited in anticipation, to let

everyone know the Ols of others' ways before scurrying

away from Menomonie forever, escaping any backlash

that I might incur.

But then last week I

had a revelation.

I realized what good

would it do? Would anyone

benefit from my bitch-

ing over the fact that

the city of Menomonie
plow their roads in the

winter? Would anybody car

about hearing me rant over

the lack of courtesy some
show to anybody who
crosses their path? The ^
most I could hope for would be sympa-

thetic nods from some, while being

labeled as a whiner and ultimately

not bettering anyone's years at Stout.

What I have learned to do instead is

so simple, so often suggested, and

takes less time than becoming upset over the obstacles

that life periodically throws at us. Yet hardly ever do

we take time to realize how it can change a tough situ-

ation for the better. It can be said many different

ways, but it all boUs down to one simple phrase: have

respect for one another.

Americans have been brought up to love our

independence. Our country was founded on the ideals

of individuality after a bloody battle to free ourselves

from the British Empire. What we have taken from

that experience is to honor the lone man who can do it

all. Our heroes have always been the cowboys, who
live dangerously and take all they want without much
regard for anything or anyone else. We all must learn,

hopefully sooner than later, that this philosophy is

grossly outdated.

We must come to terms with the fact that we are

only as strong as our support groups around us. If

they are securely around to help us, then we will suc-

ceed. If not, it will be a quick drop down.

It is up to us to make a difference in the commu-
nity we have around us. This can only be done

through some form of communication. We have the

choice to encourage those around us to succeed, in

turn helping ourselves. Conversely, we can ignore, dis-

respect, and tear down those around us, destroying our

own foundations in the same attack. The choice

on how we treat our support groups is

up to us.

Roughly two thousand years ago, a man
was born who gave to the world a message

so profound yet so simple, that it spawned

one of the largest religious movements

today. His message was simply,

"Love thy neighbor."

Almost seven hundred years after that

man's coming, another messenger gave

similar tidings to the world. He was called

RasuluUah (the prophet Muhammad) who founded a

religion based on five pillars. The third of these pillars,

called the Zakat, commanded that all followers

must perform obligatoiy charity of all that they

did not directly need. The religion's followers there-

fore created a great sense of community, shar-

ing with each other anything that they had.

These two continue to serve as perfect models

on how to treat those around you. Thousands of

books have been produced since their time to inter-

pret their statements and divine the best way to treat

your neighbor. Yet it simply can be stated, treat oth-

ers with respect.

But my voice can only sound repetitive. In tmth,

I'm only one person who is yet begirming to under-

stand all the world's principles. So I will leave you

and the university with a philosopher that I very much

admire, whom was able to respect and understand the

strength of community.

"In order to know what it is to be strong, one must

know what it is to be weak." -Lao Tzu

Corey Klein

Editor-in-Chief

Letters
Art Department Chair gives

the Stoutonia full support

Stouconia Editorial Staff,

I appreciate the e-mail

from the Stoutonia Editorial

Staff informing the campus of

the unfortunate circumstances

indicated here. I can assure

you that we have common
concerns in regard to free-

dom of speech and resolving

this situation on campus. We
will do everything we can to

assist in making sure people

are well informed and aware

of tlie circumstances. I will

be providing a hard copy of

this e-mail and my response

to department members to

encourage their assistance in

resolving this.

The Stoutonia represents

an important and valuable

voice on campus and in the

community. As faculty mem-
bers, we have as much inter-

est in seeing this resolved as

you do,

In regard to papers being

used in an art project, I

would simply request that

the Stoutonia be factual and

well informed about what

actually happened regarding

this situation. I have

received communications on

this matter from the

Stoutonia and other sources

that are both inaccurate and

clear misrepresentations of

the incident. I urge you, as

an editorial board, to encour-

age your staff to be clear on
the facts and ethical in repre-

senting information.

You have my full sup-

port in trying to find a res-

olution to these unfortu-

nate circumstances.

Sincerely,

Ron Verdon, Chair

Department of Art and Design

Reader confesses long dis-

tance love for Stout student

Dear Editor,

My name is Mike. I live in

England. I have been corre-

sponding with one of the stu-

dents at UW-Stout, Crystal

Beer, for the last six months

via the internet and have

grown to love her very much.

I would appreciate it if

you could print in the

Stoutonia a little message for

me:

"Crystal, thanks for all the

love you have shown over

the last six months, I can't

wait to see you in the sum-

mer.

Lots of love-

Mike

Stoutonia staff

departing staff

thanks

The Stoutonia staff would

like to acknowledge the grad-

uating members of the cur-

rent staff Thank you all for

the lessons you have lauglll

us and that we have learned

together Good luck in wliai-

ever you do in die hiture!



greatest influence on you?

Mr. Gardner, he gave

me freedom in my writ-

ing and helped me gain

confidence in my cre-

ative abilities. Thanks.

Jeff Jackson
Graduate, Sports Editor

Bill IVIurphy, who taught

me a great teacher

l<;nows how to commu-
nicate with his students.

Corey Klein
Graduate, Editor-in-

Chief

David Morgan, who
taught me to stay trut

to myself and to grow

large facial hair.

Justin Slingsby

Graduate, Newsroom
Illustrator

James Evans, he

taught me that all

people are more simi-

lar than different.

Andy Lilienthal

Graduate,
Entertainment Editor

Karl Kolb, who taught

me there's more to

school than drinking.

Jim O'Brien
Graduate, Advertising

Representative

Thanks for reading! Have a great summer!

The campus slant is compiled weekly thnDugh the random poHinj£|^iSto^^^s|t^Brits^^ If you hava ideas ierCamgjjs^

Slant, e-mati your ideas to stoutonia@uwstout.edu.

Correction

Photo in April 5 issue may
misidentiiy Stout student

In ihe April 5, 20Ui issue oi

The Sfouloma, a photo of

True Lor, a UW-Stout ,sti.icient

who was assumed and

misidentified Co be an inter-

national student was found

on page 5.

Upon the arrival of an e-mail

concerning this photo, ii

was brought to the attention

of The Stoiitonia that True

Lor is not an internadonal

student after all.

With this new found informa-

tion in mind, The Stoiitonia

would hke to extend an apol-

ogy to True Lor and more
specifically the minority com-

munity at UW-Slout for this

mistake. We understand the

delicate nature of misidentify-

ing someone in a campu.s

wide publication and we will

take steps to prevent this mis-

take from occurring again in

the ftiture. Thank you for

your continued patience and

understanding.

Sincerely-

Thu Stuutonia staff

Stout EscortService to ride off
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With expiration of grant, popular system may be lost
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The Quill vs. The Blue
Devil

What is Stout's real mascot?
Becky Hartui^
Staff Reporter

"My high school mascot was the

Hilltoppers. Therefore, we really did-

n't have any visual representation.

Coming to Stout, home of the Blue

Devils, I was excited about actually

having a real mascot. The fact that it

turned out to be the Quill instead of

the Blue Devil was disappointing. It

just looks dumb," says Liz Prosnick, a

Stout freshman.

Liz raises a valid point. Many
students are surprised and frustrated

by the lack of a Blue Devil logo. Ever

since t]ie mid 1980's there has been
controversy over our seemingly

aggressive and demonic symbol. In

1992, administration first adopted the

quill as Stout's official logo. "We
were afraid that the Blue Devil would
offend people's religious beliefs,"

says John Enger, the Executive

Director of University Relations.

Enger and the Identity Review
Committee chose the quill for three

main reasons. First, it's a symbol of

our history; when looking up at the

clock tower, one will find the quill -

it's a part of the weathei-vane.

Second, it represents a universal sym-
bol of learning. Lastly, it looks pro-

fessional and is inoffensive.

True, there is historical merit in

using the quill, but the Blue Devil has

a stronger historical value. Since

Stout opened, there have been four

mascots: the Huskies, Trainers, Blues

and Blue Devils. The last two
evolved from the nickname of the

best intramural men's basketball

team, which happened to be com-
posed by members of the varsity

team. By 1932, the name had been
adapted by all the other .sports teams.

It's been used ever since.

"No one knows how the term

'Devil' was incorporated into the

name, but it's been around for years,"

says Kevin Thorie, the Stout Archivist,

"I've researched the history of the

four names, and have not been able

to find any explanation,"

So what's the big deal about hav-

ing the Blue Devil as Stout's mascot

symbol? The devil represents aggres-

The reality of Stout's current mascot

This is what the football helmets [above)

should look like if the school were serious

about having the Quill as the true mascot,
not the Blue Devil (shown left) or the "S."

{above) by Kuss^ll Bowtrs, Photo EMor
(li(/f) C'juiiesy of icivu\altavista.cam

sion and is a

great symbol
for intercolle-

giate athletics.

It's not like

there's a huge
anti-Christ
movement
on campus
that would worship the icon and
perform satanic rituals,

I suppose I can understand why
some might be upset by the symbol;

it's the antithesis of their religious

convictions. However, I don't

believe it would create any prob-

lems. Does anyone know of any
cases where the Blue Devil caused

anyone to join a cult? I think not.

"We're known as the Blue

DevUs. This whole quill thing is just

[ridiculous]," senior Adam Stark,

captain of the downhill ski club.

"There should be an official Blue

Devil logo for our athletic teams."

"Administration is more than

willing to accept a visual represen-

tation of the Blue Devil for the ath-

letic department, but it has to meet
our criteria," say Enger. What exact-

ly are the criteria he references?

in 1994, the athletic

department was given a list

of specifications, which are

.stil! in effect. The devil must
be neutral in gender, and have no

horns, tail or pitchfork. Doesn't

this defeat the concept? According

to Webster's dictionary, a devil is

typically depicted as "having

horns, a tail, and cloven feet,"

Take away these features, and you

no longer have a devil.

While admini.stration seems set

about restricting the logo, the ath-

letic department is willing to do
everything possible to maintain it.

"There's a lot of graphic design tal-

ent on this campus. If a student

could draw a neat looking devil

that met the criteria, we'd love to

adopt it," says Steve Terry, the

Athletic Director and Department
Chair, "It would be much better

than the big 'S' currently on our

uniforms. Heck, we'd even be

willing to sponsor a contest and
give a cash prize to the winner."

The problem is that it's nearly

impossible to draw such a picture,

"It would be great if we could

change the guidelines," Terry says.

Universities differ in the use of devil mascots

As it stands, the university would rather be represented by
its name and a quill (above) rather than a blue devil. Other
universtites, such as Arizona State, have no problem with

their devil mascots, such as the "Sun Devil," (shown right).

iaboi'e) by KussuU Bowers, /'l.'olu hdiior

(li^hit Cdfjnesy '.ifwivw.asu.edu

"But for that to be done, the stu-

dents would have to be vocal.

There's really nothing general staff

can do to help the cause. Your best

bet is to get SSA (Stout Student

Association) involved. They have

the strongest voice."

Terry is not the first person to

voice the idea of holding the design

contest. In fact, such a contest

actually occurred in the early

1990's. The student bookstore

sponsored it, chose a winner, and

had the logo printed on various

items, "Unfortunately, administra-

tion refused to accept this logo, so

it never became official," says Rita

Kosman, the financial specialist for

the bookstore at the time. "I guess

it just wasn't the ideal devil.

Perhaps it didn't look pleasant

enough," says Kosman,

Like the students, both Kosman

and Terry would both love to have

an athletic mascot, "It would be

nice if we had something to identi-

fy with," says Kosman,

For now, we are quills. The quill i.s

everywhere - on letterhead, folders,

clothing, and even parking lot

signs. The Blue Devil logo is dead,

known to us by name only.

Students, if this bothers you, speak

out. Your voices are the only things

that can change the present policy.

"We're

known as

the Blue

Devils. The
whole quill

thing is just

[ridicu-

lous]."

Adtm

Svi'"

Cap!:
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Stout becoming more
accessible

help those with disabilities

Julie Derks is one student wlio will be posi-

tively affected by the new Teachable
Moments Faculty Development
Program at Stout.

Jamie McKenzie
Staff Reporter

Stout is striving to benefit,

both faculty and disabled

students througli the

Teachable Moments Facuhy

Development Project, The
project was designed to

recruit students with disabiU-

ties into degree programs

that lead lo high paying jobs,

especially jobs related to sci-

ence and technology, a goal

of the U.S. Department of

Education. The project bene-

fits students with disabilities

through the training of facul-

ty members, as weil as place-

ment and retention for stu-

dents with disabilities after

attaining their degree.

"More and more faculty

are needing to accommodate
students with disabilities,

and this project gives them
the resources and knowl-

edge to do so," said Project

Director and Dean, Pinckney

Hall. The project involves the

Assistive Technology and
Assessment Center (ATAC),

the Disability Services Office,

the Research Training Center,

Stout Solutions-Continuing

Education, Stout Vocational

Rehabilitation Institute, and

national partners.

The project also employs

faculty "alert network" advi-

sors from Applied Math;

Graphic Communications
Management; Hotel,

Restaurant, and Tourism;

Packaging; and

Telecommunications. Scott

Bay, Project Manager and

Senior Services Coordinator

said, "We want to increase

the number of students with

disabilities in science and

technology related programs

by making the classrooms

more accommodating as well

as the faculty more aware of

the issues that are involved,"

Faculty training services

are provided by "Action" and
"Growth" training teams. The
"Action" team provides just-

in-time training, which sup-

ports faculty members that

are unsure of how to handle

a situation dealing with a dis-

abled students needs. The
"Growth" team provides

campus-wide awareness

training. Last year, ATAC'pro-

vided several sessions on
basic accommodation tech-

nology, and various sessions

were offered to faculty on
basic information on disabiU-

ties and legal issues.

"The population of stu-

dents with disabilities is

growing. This project allows

faculty to be prepared with

the necessary knowledge to

support those students," said

Bay. Bay attends department

meetings to spread knowl-

edge to faculty on the

resources 'and information

that is available for them.

Such resources include on-

line training, compliments of

Penn State's similar project,

which includes information

on general disability issues

such as classroom accommo-
dations and legal concernH.

Other resources on-line

include case studies, a

resource libraiy, and proper

etiquette dealing with .stu-

dents with disabili-

ties. Faculty

Development
Coordinator,

Christy
Varnavas
said, "One of

our goals was
to keep the

resources
paperless, as

well as a one

stop shop

of informa-

tion." University of WI
Campuses Green Bay,

Milwaukee, and Platteville

are already implementing

portions of this program.

Ken Neuburg, "alert net-

work" advisor in packaging

said, "Every faculty member
should go through the on-

line training. Faculty mem-
bers talk about professional

development;" we could cer-

tainly improve through this

project, I've certainly looked

deeper at my roie as a facul-

ty member, and have

increased my awareness for

the needs of others,"

Varnavas
said, "Our bottom

line goal is to get the word
out and let the campus know
that there are human
resources as well as a wealth

of information on-line about

disabilities, two clicks away
on your desktop,"

The staffs goal for next

year is to implement an on-

line resource called Ask Able

that provides faculty with

information on specific dis-

abilities to better accommo-
date their students. Dean

by .\tlriaiioe Both.

Hall said, "We're pleased

with the results we've
already seen through this

project. Disability issues are

now much more of a com-
monplace for faculty. Many
faculty members want to

accommodate their students

with disabilities, and there-

fore are very accepting and

supportive of this project."

More information on this

program can be found on the

Disability Service's web page

http://www,uwstout,edu/
disability/.

A needle a day keeps the doctor away

Amy Hixcox
StaffReporter

Fifteen million

Americans have type two
diabetes and only half of

them know it, according
to Mayo Clinic Health
Letter. This is a frighten-

ing statistic, as diabetes

can affect anyone at any
time. Diabetes is a

group of diseases that

involve the use of

insulin, which is a hor-

mone secreted by the

pancreas to help your
body digest food and
maintain a healthy level

of blood sugar.

With diabetes, the

body may not make
enough insulin, use the

insulin properly or it

may not produce any
insulin at all. According
to 3M's Healthwise
Handbook, high blood
sugar levels can damage
blood vessels and
nerves, increasing risk

for problems related to

ones eyes, heart, kid-

neys, legs, and feet.

The various devia-

tions of insulin can cause
a variety of symptoms in

a diabetic person,
although people often do
not realize the symptoms
are due to the disease.

Because everyone reacts

differently to high blood
sugar, there are several

types of diabetes. Three
most common forms

Please see Diabetes on page 10

Three Types of D abetes
Accordlnj to Mayo C n c Hea th letter

Type Description Symptoms

Typel
Body's Infection flshtlns system ttirits asalnst Itself.

It destroys Insulin In the pancreas.

bKruKdirlHtloii,tlirlitH(llnscr,

«eljhtlDU,blirrc(lvitloii,f#e,

NidilovhHllif,

Type 2

Pancreas doesn't make enoiish Insulin.

Cells become resistant to Insulin teeplnj Insulin

from escorting enough jlucose to cells.

Sikh Type llnclvdbnsiiHl,

bIidder,iitdtl[|iitnyou,

IrrltittoHjiidloHoffedfflSlB

hiMbindfecl

Gestational

Develops durlnn presnancy caused by hormones

secreted durlnji prejnancy that Increases the body s

resistance to Insulin.

layout gi'apliic by Daiuoii AIiiilw nndjusiut SUngstiy
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Diabetes/Living with diabetes
from page 9

emerge, including type

one diabetes, type two
diabetes and gestational

diabetes, For descrip-

tions, see chart page 9-

John Schauls, a fresh-

man technology educa-

tion major at UW-Stout,

has type one diabetes.

The scary part is that

Schauls was diagnosed
with this disease over
winter break 2000.

Schauls reports, "I went
out one weekend. ..the

next day my vision was a

bit blurry. Time went on
and my vision and
[excessive] thirst pro-

gressed." Schauls went
to the doctor, where he

learned of his diabetes.

To treat his new ill-

ness, Schauls says he
takes one insulin shot a

day coupled with an oral

medication to control his

insulin level. If he does
not take his medicine,

his blood sugar gets very

low and he may get

sweaty, dizzy, and very

tired. This occurrence is

his body's reaction to

not having enough sugar

to burn for energy.

Because of his new
disease, Schauls has had
to make some lifestyle

adjustments. First, it is

even more important that

he eat every meal and is

supposed to eat at the

same time every day.

Secondly, Schauls now
has a slightly restricted

diet. "The first month or

two i had to experiment

with foods to see what I

can and can't eat. Once
you get into the swing of

things its not so bad," he
says. He cannot eat

some foods now because
it throws his blood sugar

level off too severely.

At this time, there is

no prevention for type

one diabetes, but there

are ways one can help

prevent type two dia-

betes. This type often

runs in families, but

onset can be prolonged

as well. One can main-

tain a healthy weight, eat

a healthy diet and exer-

cise, reports 3M's

Healthwise Handbook.
In addition, one can

make an individual effort

to make sure they are in

good health. Schauls

says, "my doctor recom-
mends that everyone get

a check up and a blood
test every year. This

way, people can prevent

levels (of insulin) getting'

high like me,"

by Russell Bowtts. Pholofjiapby tUilur

Freshman John Schauls is one Stout student who must live with diabetes. Schauls

only recently discovered that he had diabetes after his vision went blurry over win-

ter break. Many people suffer from diabetes without even knowing it.
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The Cowboys won
the Superbowl, The
Bulls won their 4th

NBA Championship

of the 90s, the New
Jersey Devils swept

the Detroit Red
Wings in four games
to win the Stanley

Cup, and Krajicek

and Graf took home
singles honors at

Wimbledon.

People were bombing

the Olympics in

Atlanta, Lisa Marie

kicked Michael

Jackson to the curb,

and the Clintons were
facing the big

Whitewater Scandal.

Movies like Batman
Forever, Apollo 13, Jerry

McGuire, -Independence

Day, and Ace Ventura:

When Nature Calls

topped the box office

while Beavis and Butt-

Head did America.

Happy Graduation Day, Joel!

Ifyou were here, we would tell you how proud we

are of you. Your life was a success in every way

and you accomplished all you set out to do.

Congratulations, Son, you've graduated into

Heaven. You're "Home Free!"

All our love.

Mom. Dad. & Tustin

Toel Waener

Congratulations!

Dad probably still isn t that smart, but we

are all very proud of your accomplishment

Love,

Grandma G., Grandma S., Mom,

Dad, &Andy

Kristopher L. Stubrud

Congratulations Leah!

Leah, You can be anything you want to be

- So follow your dreams confidently, and

always remember how much you are loved,

too, because you ore special, because you

are you!

With Love and Pride,

Leah Christopherson Mom & Dad

Todd Nelson

We are so proud ofyou Todd!

Congratulations on all ofyour accomplishments!

You have worked long and hard to achieve this

goal. May the world welcome you with open

arms! You will be a success in anything you do.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Mike, & May

Why to go Kor!

We are so proud ofyou, congratulations on all of

your hard work. We knew you could do it!!!

Love, t
Mom & Dad

Korrie Powell

Look out world - Here she comes. . .NATALIE!

Congratulations to the graduate! 1-2-3-

4-5 years + hard work + Tuesday parties 1

+ trips to the Cities + No tickets? +
j|

Turning 21 + Sorority + Only one Major

change =
i

YOUMADErr=mADUAIION!
Love ~ Mom + Dad + Ellen

Natalie S. Finazzo '

We are so proud ofyou Hessie!

Congratulations on completing your dream!

You've worked hard, we knew you would make

us proud!! Watch out world!!!

Love,

Mom & Luqj

Hail to the loPP President! 1 1
There is no box made by God nor us. but that

the sides con beflattened out and the top blown

off to make a dancefloor on which to CELE-

BRATE LIFE!!! K. C.

We're all proud ofyou!

Jeff Pratch



Way to go Brian!

Your long endeavor has paid off. Yourfather

would be so proud ofyou and your accom-

plishments, as lam.

Love ya!

Mom
Brian Keith Grabber

Congratulations Chris!

You have done a remarkable job ofbalancing

school, work, and your illustrious social life. It

has been a delight to watch you succeed in all

your endeavors. Congratulations on alt your

accomplishments!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Michael & Steven
1
Chris Gunderson

What a Shooting Star!

It's been a blessing to match you grow piehead. You

reach for your dreams andput them all in yourpocket.

Congratulations! We are all so proud of you.

#
Love,

Mom, Jins, jsanny, & Mitte

Diane Hassler

Bright Fellowes

Way to go, Doctor Bright!

Only four years of grod school to go! Keep follow-

ing your dream and know that we'll always be right

there with you. Congratulations on all of your suc-

cesses at Stout, fust remember, you 're not allowed

to psychoanalyzefamily members.

Love,

Papa, Mom, Promise, & Zion

CongratulationsJustin Slin

Lilienthal, Natalie Finazzo,

not least, Corey Klein!

Your hard work and dedication to Th-

forgotten! You have left a lasting imp

have worked with during your time a,

and will be greatly missed next year.

Thanh you and good luck!!

to Moraar.

Congrat

Well done, Morgan, on all your he

Lo

Mom .

Congratulations Jeff!

We know you '11 be very successful in the

future! Have a blast in Chicago! Good Luck!

We all love you.

Mom, Dad, Kristin, & Lindsay
Teff Ouilline

to Kvle P. Staebell:

Congratulations, Kyle. We are very proud ofyou!

You have given us more happiness than any parent could expect. Through

the years, we have watched you grow from a little charming boy to a

grown man ready to conquer the world. Don 'tforget your roots. . . God
Bless You.

Love,

Ma&Pa

We are so proud ofyou Mark!

Congratulations on all ofyour accomplish-

ments! We knew you could do it! Way to

go!

lie Dad

Kn reaUgdMiff

We are so proud ofyou! It took a lot of hard

work on your part. We wish you the best in the

future.. .Even if it is in California.

Loot,

Mom, Dad, liimmy, Willy & Ttmmy

Terri Lynn Zamoth

to Sara J- Johnson:

Congratulations Sara!

We are so proud of you and the goals you have achieved. May you contin-

ue to soar to new heights as you begin your career Always remember how

much you are loved.

Lffsm,

Mom, Dad, & Adam

We are very prouc

c
ill

af

ar

Darqr Lynn Ttiiill

We're all so proud ofyou; you've done so well.

Remember God's blessings are without end.

You've such a greatfuture, use it with gusto!

Mom, Dad, Chris, & Ben

1
B. Erich Kissel

We are all very proud ofyou and all that you 've

accomplished! We know you will be successful in

whatever you future holds.m
iSlJ

^^^^ Megan

Corey Klein

A g&6d work ethic

begins early.

Congratulations Adam! Your Aorrf

work paid off with graimtioi in 4

years. We're so proad of yoa. StU

wishes for a bright and promising

future.

Mom &. Dad



JeffJackson, Andy
O'Brien, and last, but

tonia will not be

on those you

Can you believe it?

Yes, kids, it's true!! The party's finally over! I guess

hard work and determination really do pay off. I'll

be cheering for you both at graduation. Don t worry.

I'll try my best to make the most noise—that way

everyone will know exactly why I'm there.'!

Your Favorite Sis/Future Sis,

Lynn

Meyer:

ons!

irk. We're very proud of you.

Congratulations Becky!

Good luck and best wishes to you as you gradu-

ate from Stout and move on to all the new begin-

nings of the next stage ofyour life.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Rebecca Arbeiter

UATCS

"DREAMS"
Life is a consUmt strain for us to reach our

dreams. Only as children are our dreams only

"dreams". As we grow, they become goals. It

takes Strength, Patience, and Passion to continu-

ally strive to meet our goals. The sacrifices may

last ages, but accomplishment is an eternal

reward.

from your very proudfamily and

written by your son Sean

Congratulations Annie!

Here you are, all grown up and ready toface the

world! You have been a treat and experiencefor us!

We love you, enjoy you, and are proud ofyou. Meet

you atJake'sfor prime rib, beef tips, and BUT-

TERED biscuits!

Love,

Mom & Dad "J" Ann E. Tackson

Congratulations Skala!

All that studying, all those papers, all those projects,

all those test have finally paid off! Now is the retail

world readyfor you?.'?!?.'?

Love you.

Mom, Dad, and Seth

Shala Johnson

A bit of a surprise far Mom and Dad
Thou^i one for which they're very glad

For sister, you were a wish come true

How she prayed and hoped for the likes of you

Entertainment and relief for your brothers three

That is what you were meant to be

And that's what you've been for 20 years plus

A wonderful, blessing to ALL of us!

We're happy, we're proud of everything you do

But more than all that, we very much love you!

Mom, Dad. Dan, Patty. Tim & Kevin

Youdidtia^nl!

We always knew you 'd make it!

mth PrUt€ endLow,
Mom & Dad

wfyou Darcy!

ituiations on completing college

.:( years and with honors. We are

/ proud of what you have done

f helped us with.

n. Dad, Sarah, Nick, &
tkelle Hugs & Kisses, Ivan!

to Melissa Ebelin^:

M^ssa, we kiute you would sucmd!
Congmtul&kml!

You took a few detours, but we always knew you would reach the goal.

We are very proud ofyou and we love you very much. Congratulations!!

Lim,

Your goals have been high; the years have blown by.

Your world has been wide; you 'vefilled us with pride.

As this chapter is done, and a new one's begun,

always remember, our love is with you. Where ever

you go and whatever you do.

Mom & Dad
Lorn,

Your Family Karen Stmde

I

Adam Denis Cornell

Congratulations Kerry! We are very proud ofall you

have accomplished. Mow—go set the fashion world

on fire!

L&Pey&tit

Mom & Dad
Kerry S. I5Iey

|

j
You have traveled a long roadfrom little girl to col-

lege graduate. May your life take exciting paths but

always find time to sit on peaceful riverbanks and

walk in quiet woods. We love you and are proud of

you always.

Mom & Dad
Kisha Mielle

Hanovsky



FRIBAY

JIM'S RIVERSIDE

LIQUOR
Hwy 25 & 29, Next lo U-pump

South Broadway

235-4481 g
Big Budweiser Cans

iRegular or Light ]2-2^ oz $ai5

^\cro Beer Sale

Grays 6pk Bottles S3.qq

3 Varieties 2^pk Bottles....si2.q5|
(Reg. 28.00)

yeuow Belly 6 pk S2.i*q

Lemon Ale 2^pk $7.15

Killians 6pk MM
[

captain Morgan 1.75 Lt $21.15

Leinenkugels Lodge $1.50

Tackle Box I2pk Assorted Flavors

'Reserve your Kegs For Graduation'

TODAY

Supper Club

on Tainter Lake

Where Prime Rib is Km<

The MGD let Tour visits

TIKI BAR and HAM & JAM

$1.50 MGD and MGD Light

This Thursday May 3''' 8PM

Take 25 North 5 miles from Menomonie, then go
right on County Rood D to Jake's.

THURSDAY

Free Concert, Big Fat Jam
at the Blind Munchies
Coffeehouse

Grand Opening of
MiJlennium Hall, opening
music 10:45, Ceremony
11:00, Building Tours 10:00-

12:00

Spring Yard Cleanup 2:00-

6:00 meet at SOC at 1:30

WIAC Track and Field

Championships, 11 a.m. at

Whitewater, Wl

WIAC Softball

Tournament, Superior, WI

UW Stout Baseball against

UW Platteville, at 1:00 in

Menomonie

University Recreation
Spring Golf Scramble

satiSday

THURSDAY

Hmong Student Organization

Recognition Banquet,

6:00 p.m. at the Cra2y
Panda

Cinco De Mayo, 8:00 p.m.-

12:00 at the Memorial

Student Center Ballroom

lOPP Social Spring Picnic

Party, 6:00 Tony Bakers

house

Fye presents Spirit Creek,

4:30 at Stoutnic

Ulead Reception, 5:00-6:30

at Huffs

WIAC Softball Tournament,

Superior, Wl

Barefoot Tournament at

Lake Menomin

11:00 am UW-Stout Disc

Golf Club presents the 2nd

annual Wakanda Open at

Wakanda Park.

HSSO end of the year pic-

nic

^-"^^-^ Advance tickets are selling fast for
-^"-^^^

Mmmmmimm^
9 Houn of Live Music "Outdoors!"

(rain or shine under the big tent)

Saturday; May 5th - 2:00pm to 1 1 :00pm
Peaw THE SWinC CREW

followed by the

BOB MARLEy ALL-STAR TRIBUTE SHOW
RAS KELLY • DOGGIE RAHKS • MICHAEL BLACK -

and the IDDIKA REGGAE BAnD!!!

WARNING!
Don't Miss the Biggest Party of the Year!

(This event tnas sold out the last 6 years!)

ic-k-k

***First 200 People
to Purchase a Pitcher of Log Jam Beer

on Thursday and Friday will get a

FREE " Reggaefest Ticket!

wEii BEimmm fnmxT atm iogm\

(715) 235-2465



5,Saturday Sa13a^ WORD SEARCH
study Haven 7:00-11:30,

tutors, free Mountain Dew.
free pooi, bowling, and ping

pong when you need a

break

Spring Yard Cleanup,
10:00-2:00 meet at SOC 9:30

a.m.

Bus trip to Festival of
Nations in St. Paul departs
MSG at 9:00 a.m.

WIAC Track and Field
Championships, 11:00 a.m.
at Whitewater, Wl

WIAC SoftbaU
Tournament, Superior, WI

UW Stout Baseball against

UW Whitewater at 12:00pm

WIAC Softball

Tournament, Superior, WI

Housing and Resident life

Staff Meeting in the Great

Hall

Mo'^ay

-.1 Greek Slide Show in

die Great Hall

CHD Recognition in the

Ballroom

Study Day No Classes

ThIrQiay

Finals Start

Golden Spike Day—Asian
American

NCAA Softball Regi»nals

Student Teaching
Demonstration, Great Hall

Spring Valley Retirement,

Terrace

Missoula Children's

Theater, 7:30 p.m.; $6

Adults, $5 Seniors/Students,

J4 Children

NCAA Softball Regionals

WIAC Baseball Tourney

Graduation Buffet in the

Great Hall and Ballroom

Missoula Children's

Theater, 2:00 p.m.; $6

Adults, $5 Seniors/Students,

$4 Children

Track and Field, V of U
Qualifier, 10:00 a.m. in

Mirmeapolis MN

NCAA Softball Regionals

WIAC Baseball

Tournament

See how many words you can find in this

the year and the summeHI! (Hint:

puzzle related to the end of

there are at least 25)

NCAA Softball Regionals

Have a 5tellar sum-

mer from atl of us at

The Stoutonia.!

s F A G U Z J N R U T L W P X Y W E T M
u A V 0 0 G W J U N E L X I A B P S A U
M X N 0 w V Q U F L C K I C I P K Y tl W
M H D D 0 I T L B P C D V N R Y A V G R
E J N B V s K Y E W P U M I C X J H U F
R E S Y R 0 S C W M u Z A C 0 O G Z s S

M Y B E V Q L G A W F H X Y N F R Q T U
Z T E S Q u L L T V R U D V D I D E U N
E H P T A p L N E T I B L F I R Y N I S

R C K N T T A 0 R Y S N Q V T E X 0 M H
C A Z P D Y B I F C B E w 0 I W I I J I

J E S Z W F E T U R E A H c O 0 Q T M N
0 B K J S X S A N L E M L s N R X A L E
I D V X A K A C 0 D A H G L I K N U L Y
F R Y s U N B A T H I N G U N S K D A Z

N T D w S C C V F R 0 M Q Q G G I A B G
I P V E E F P H J 0 U B E E R Q J R T W
L A S T M I N U T E s T U D Y I N G 0 Y
L H V B M N X S L H B N G G T J I R 0 X
H N B Y C A K 0 M Q M E Z K I G F K F 0
A G C S J L D F D S U N s C R E E N L N
I R T A u S 0 F T B A L L S B C B E K Z

F N D A N c I N G S P D N L F u Z H B S

A P E B A G B L H A T I G N I L L I R G

Northside Liquor
Store & Bar 1321 N Broadway

M-F Ham Hourmo 7 IStTam^s

^ he House 1/2 $49.30^
Busdlight 1/2 $49.30

BUSCHLIGHT
24 PKS....$ 11.85

Liquor Store hours 1 1 a.m to 12 a.m.

Tenpermill
'Restaurant

L-Mart Center
1414 - 9th St-

Just East of UW-StouC

* Carry Out Available

235-2188 call ahead!

Congratulations Graduates!

We Offer Full Menu and Full table Service

onion ji^t mitlis^ 4* .f
cheese

Homemade Food - Breakfast Served AH Day !

ARE YOVHUNGRYFOR
SOME GREAT ITALIAN FOOD?
Make your reservations now for

parents weekend!!
•Elegant dining in a casual atmosphere

•Steak. Seafood & Veal entrees

•Vegetarian dishes

•SUNDAY BRUNCH served 10am - 2pm

If

Loc.Tlt'd 1 miie wreht of Mcnomonie on Hwv 2y

Starving Tue^. - Sat. 4 - 111 p,m,

232-8878
Si

I
• Help Wanted •

\

Evening Waitstaff
Weekdays & Weekends

Apply in Person

1 Mile West of Menomonie on Hwy 29 232-8878*^

Enjoy the view
ofLake Menomin!

Brats a Hot Dogs

Grilled Wed. - Sat.

* Make your Reservations

For Private Parties

235-6541

643-2008



Creativity showcased
Stout's Prometheus hits shelves

A collection of liEerature,

photos, and art projects has

been developed at UW-SCout
and the majority of students

haven't seen it yet. Recently,

a small team of Stout faculty

distributed
their annual

creative arts

journal.
Prometheus.

T li e

2000-2001
edition of

Prometheus
contains the

work of

After thor-

l'irfLin\-

Bockhop
Slviiiiiiiia

ColuiunisT

Stout students,

ouglily analyzing each sub-

mission, a group of judges

name the first place, second

place, and honorable mention

winners for each category.

Within the journal, every

winner is identified for the

outstanding talent being

demonstrated. Other
standout entries combine
with the competition win-

ners creating a variety of

works for readers to enjoy.

Filled with emotional

stories, tear jerking poems,

dramatic photos, and

detailed dimensional art-

work, Pronwtbeus offers dif-

ferent types of art for every-

one to enjoy. With no appar-

ent organization, the jour-

nal's entries are sporadically

placed, giving an a.ssortment

of pieces for the reader to

interpret and examine.

However, many of this

year's Prometheus stories and

poems are all written by the

same students. Only a hand-

ful of students' stories or pho-

tos appear in the journal. The
multiple works by only a few
students destroys the oppor-

tunity for other students who
submitted their work.

In the second page of

Protnetheus, it clearly explains

that not all submissions are

published which creates an

unfair advantage to students

who also put the time and

effort into writing their piece.

From cover to cover,

Prometheus contains a vari-

ety of art to suit nearly

everyone's interests; howev-
er, the journal seems to

revolve around only several

Sly's Driven

Stotiloniu

Co/umiiisi

Most people would
assume that a movie written

by and co-starring Sylvester

Stallone would undoubtedly

be a disaster. However,
Driven isn't nearly as bad as

one would
i.xpect. It is

Stallone's first

endeavor as a

screenwriter

since Rocky
V. The film is

mostly a dis-

play of direc-

tor Renni
Harlin's abili-

ty to create elaborate special

effects, hut the story line

Isn't all that bad either.

In Driven, Stallone plays

.1 character much like Rocky
Balboa in Rocky V, a

washed- up champ named
Joe Tanto. He is a has-been

CAl^T driver who is drawn
back into the racing world

by his former manager Carl

Henry (Burt Reynold.s} In

hopes of a triumphant

return. Little does he know
that the only reason Carl

requested his return was to

coach his pretty boy, rookie

sensation Jimmy Bly (Kip

Pardue) against the reigning

CART champion. Beau
Brandenburg.

The plot continues

through a series of bumps
and turns including Joe's

confrontations with his for-

mer wife (Gina Gershon),

who years ago left him for

his racing teammate. But

"J>riven"

'Sylvester Stallone

Tim says; "A high speed

thrill ride through the dan-
gerous and exciting sport.

"

How it rates:

Joe isn't the only one with

girl problems. Jimmy Bly

falls hard for the girlfriend of

his new found rival Beau
Brandenburg resulting in

some serious grudges.

Driven is a high speed

thrill ride through the dan-

gerous and exciting sport of

CART racing. Where the plot

is lacking, compensation is

found in an assortment of

eye candy, including out-

standing computer generat-

ed crash scenes, cheering,

enthusiastic crowds, burning

rubber, and glamorous

women (Gina Gershon and

Estella Warren),

Sylvester Stallone,

although some might dis-

agree, still has a certain star

quality that wiU continue to

draw people to his flicks. He
cannot be granted such

praises for his screen writing

abilities however.

ProioeJiieus

The yearly art and litera-

ture journal of UW-Stout
has many forms of media.

However, there are a lot of

repeat authors.

students' outstanding work,

taking away from other tal-

ented artists.

The important advantage

of Prometheus is how it

allows students a chance to

exhibit their creative talents

while the Stout community
has an opportunity to enjoy

their work as well.

Scootin' round
Razor scooter are everywhere!

Andy
Lilientlial

trili'iiar'iiment

.Irxlitor

Are these things cool, or

are they dorky? Well, it

depends on who yOLi ask.

Regardless, tliey are very pop-
ular I am talking about the

newest fad in

1 wo-wheeled
entertain-
ment, the

scooter. Of
course, basic

scooters are

nothing new,

they have

entertained
people for

hundreds of years, but the lat-

est "scooting" rage seeixjs to

be the Razor style scooters.

Razor is actually a brand

name; like Rollerblades for

example. There are many dif-

ferent brands of these metal

and plastic vehicles. There

are of course. Razor. Micro,

and tons of knock off brands.

So what are these scooters

good for? There is actually a

plethora of activities the can

be done on scooters.

Some people seem to use

them as transportation; going

from point A to point B.

Personally, I tliink these things

are one of the worst modes of

transportation in die work!.

They are horrible on anytloing

hLLt the smoothest pavement;

they are wretched wlien trying

to ascend even tlie slightest

incline. However, when
going downliill, on smooth

pavement, they are pretty

dam hin.

Then there are the peo-

ple who ride them purely for

fun. Descending hills at

break-neck s|3eeds, attempt-

ing tricks, and jumping or

grinding on curbs can be fun.

Just make sure that the front

wheel doesn't get in the

grass, or you could go head
over heels. {I speak from

experience on this one.") Oh
yeah, one great feature of

these scooters is a brake;

don't forget it is there.

Finally, there is a seg-

ment of "extreme" sports,

people who are trying to use

these rollerblade-wheel-clad

chunks of aluminum as if

they are going to be the next

Please see Scooters on page IS

2pac% dead, right?
Regardless, "he" is still making music

album

One of the reasons 2pac is

knovm as the most prolific rap

artist of his time might be that

not even death can hold him

back from releasing albums

from his seemingly endless

library of recordings. 2pac

recorded a remarkable amount

of material during his final

years and "Until tlie End of

Time", released Mach 27, of

2001, is his fifth album
released since his untimely

1996 deatli at the age of 25.

"Until the End of Time" is

the fir.st of two double CDs
recorded dur-

ing tlie 1996

Makaveli ses-

sions (The

second is due

out towards

the end of die

year). It

includes over

twenty tracks

written and

performed by

2pac and
many contri-

butions from

the Outlawz
and K-Ci and

Jo-Jo. The
album was
produced by
his mother.

Afeni Shakur,

along with

Suge Knight.

Unfortvmately, 2pac's lat-

est from-the-grave release

does not live up to stiindard of

previous albiims. The listener

can easily tell that this album
lacks editorial control and

2pac's

.SitMhiititi

Colimmisl

rvww.pacup.com

2pac, who has indeed passed on in life, has just had his

latest album released. Produced by his mother, the

album lacks the creative edge that 2pac was famous for.

final production decisions that

could only be achieved if 2pac

were alive.

The album includes weak
remixes by artists such as DJ

Quik, which were produced

after his murder and never

received his approval, ft

seems diat 2pac's artistic spirit

is somehow lost wiili the addi-

tion of this unoriginal materi-

al. As John Carmanica, a

writer for WatlofSound sXsitd.

"Personality made 2pac a star,

not production," and it's hiird

to produce a 2pac albLim tliat

lacks 2pac's personal touch.

"Until the End of Time"
-2pac

Tim says: "His latest from-
gmve-release does not live

up to his previous albums.

"

How it rates:^^^^^
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Tim McGraw's big-top show
Set This Circus Down sure to please country music fans

www.yahoo.com

By taking a new approach to his usual love songs, Tim
McGraw has recently released his latest album demon-
strating his true musical talent.

Known for his romantic

love ballads and soothing

voice, country sensation Tim
McGraw has done it once

again. With the release of his

new album. "Set This Circus

Down,"
McGraw
demonstrates

his true musi-

cal talent as

well as his

producing
skills.

The four-

teen-track
album con-

tains modern
day country

witii a touch

of present-

day pop and

latin. With

his sexy,

black-hat-
wearing
image,
McGraw has

given country

music a new
modern appeal.

A combination of rhyth-

mic guitar solos and

McGraw's seductive voice

leads to the variety of songs

"This

album
prom-
ises to

satisfy

his

fans"

Tiffany

Bockhop
StoutonU'i

ColuniTiiiZ

found in "Circus," Although

it contains several of his typi-

cal romantic love songs,

McGraw took a different

musical approach when cre-

ating his latest album.

In the standout song

Things Change, McGraw
boldly compares his life to

that of misunderstood musi-

cal stars Hank Williams and

Elvis Presley, The lyrics,

"And it doesn't really mat-

ter/It's always been the

same/ Life goes on, things

change, ,," conveys that soci-

ety and life uncontroUabiy

change over time.

McGraw also wandered
outside his genre to produce

two tracks on the album.

With an up-beat flamenco

sound, Let Me Love You

appears to have a touch of

Latin beat to it. Look out,

Ricky Martin, the song makes

the listener want to dance

while playing the maracas.

Stepping into the easy

listening genre, McGraw
borrows the idea for Forget

About Us, a replica of Bruce

Springsteen's version,

McGraw, accompanied by

Mark Collie, gives the song a

relaxing, laid back feeling.

The lyrics aiso create a

peaceful atmosphere for the

Ustener to enjoy.

With a variety of music,

McGraw proves his musical

talent throughout the

album. Filled with intimate

love songs, a glimpse on
how life has changed over

time, and a touch of Latin,

"Set This Circus Down" is an

excellent album and prom-

ises to satisfy Tim McGraw
fans everywhere.

"Set This Cii^-pJOwn"

-Tim McGraw
Tiffany says: "Modern

country with a touch of

pop-"

Mow it rates:

The summer movies are coming
Big name movies should mal<:e a great film season

This summer is sure to

please the movie buff.

There are a lot of big name
movies coming out in the

next few months. Here is a

rundown of some of the

flicks that should be big.The
month of

May's big

movie should

be [he WWII
movie. Pearl

Harbor
(below), star-

ring Ben
Affleck, Cuba
Gooding jr

Baldwin,

to Yahoo

Andy
IJtienllial

Eniei-lammuni

Eiiitor

and Alec

According

Entertainment, "Friends (Ben

Affleck and Josh Hartnett)

are caught up in the events

thai draw the United Slates

courtesy of www.irodb.com

into World War II. One of

them enlists with the U.S.

Army Air Corps and the

other flies for the British

Royal Air Force, but they

both find themselves in love

with the same woman." This

has been a very hyped up
snovie, and let's hope ii

doesn't disappoint.

Just about every import

car fanatic has heard of it,

and is waiting for it with

bated breath: The Fast and
the Furious (top right). This

import car ihemed movie

features Vin Diesel QPitch

Black) and is about a rookie

cop that goes undercover as

a racer to uncover a jewelry

heist. Hopefully, this movie

will have more automobile

action than the rather disap-

pointing Gone in 60
Seconds, but will have its

work cut out for it due to its

release after the other sum-

.

mer racing movie, Driven.

Nicole Kidman returns to

the silver screen with !ier latest

film, Moulin Rouge. Yahoo
Entertainment says the film is

about, "Christian, a young

writer with a magical gift for

poetry, defies his bourgeois

father by moving to the

bohemian underworld of

Montmartre, Paris. He is taken

in by the absinthe- soaked

artist Toulouse- Lautrec, whose

party-hard life centers around

the Moulin Rouge, a worid of

sex, dmgs. electricity and the

shocking Can-Can. Cltristian

falls into a passionate but ulti-

mately doomed love affair

with Satine, the Sparkling

Diamond, the most beautiful

courtesan in Paris and star of

the Moulin Rouge."

Another June release is

the video game based film

Tomb Raider (bottom right).

Who better to play the

buxom video game heroine

comtesy of www.imdb.com

than Angelina Jolie {.Gone in

60 Seconds). The film was
shot on location in Iceland

and Cambodia, and should

be up to par with the expec-

tations of gamers.

Keeping in line with the

video game to movie genre.

Final Fantasy: The Spirits

Within debuts in June as

well. The all computer ani-

mated fantasy film takes

place on Earth circa 2065.

With life all but wiped out,

people search for the true

meaning of life and love. If

the film is like the video

games, expect odd creatures

and whimsical plots.

Who could write a

movie preview without the

wwTO.yahoo.coin

Moulin Rouge marks Nicole Kidman's big film debut

since her split with husband Tom Cruise. The sexy film

is set for a May 18 release.

ctmrtfsy oi www.imdb.com

mention of the up-coming

Jurassic Park J? The third

giant lizard movie takes

place before the installment

of The Lost World. The first

two movies were immensely

popular, but can the third

release be as successful?

We'll see this summer.

Everyone loves the

Planet of the Apes movies,

right? Well even if you have

never seen any of the cull

classics, there is a modern
version of the 1960s ape

movies. Planet of the Apes

stars Sam Neill (Jurassic

Park), William H. Macy
{Mystery Men, Boogie Nights)

and Tea Leoni {Deep

Impacl). Rumor has it that

original Planet of the Apes

star Charlton H-eston has a

cameo appearance. We
could all be so lucky.

There are a lot more
movies coming out this sum-

mer, but we don't have

enough room to announce

them all. For a complete

listing of this summers
movies, log onto Yahoo
Entertainment at

movies.yahoo.com.
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Scooters/Popular new two-wheeled transportation taking the nation by storm
frompage 16

can check oui

Team Razor, a

>;roup of riders

who I just

'Inscribed.
i'Xtreme, trick

-iiui ramp ori-

need riders,

\Vho knows?
^iiiybe we will

M.-e them at the

r X t r e m e

Games soon.

This
scootering phe-

nomenon is not

limited to the

United States,

Scooter sight-

ings have been

The new generation of scooters has
arrived. The scooter above has oversized

:'way as Europe

wheels, instead of inline skate wheels. '^^^^ Australia.

Companies tliat

ing the extreme aspect of

scooters. There is even a

video game for the Sony
Playstation called "Razor

Freestyle Scooter."

Many accessories such

as wheelie bars, grind plates

and better hearings are now
starting to appear. There are

also many variations of the

new generation of push
scooters. Recently. Razor

The Wova<J H'ish Life

started selling the Razor-e,

an electric scooter; yours, for

only $319 plus shipping.

They now have an off-road

Razor, and an extreme Razor

with front suspension.

These scooters can be

purchased all over the place.

From Simple Sports here in

Menomonie, to retailers such

as Wal-Mart, Target and high

end stores such as The

big thing like in-line skates

were about ten years ago.

If yoLL visit Razor's offi-

cial page at

www.razorusa.com
, viewers

are known for making skis,

snowboards and inline skat&s

such as K2 have now begun
making scooters. Trick

videos are coming out, show-

Sharper Image. The Sharper

Image has several high per-

formance scooters with bike

style hand brakes, and large

diameter wheels.

!n cities all over the world,

scooters have become very

popular. From Menomonie, to

Melbourne, scooters are all the

rage. But are tliey slili kind of

dorky? I'll leave that up for

you to decide,

byAndy Richason

Attn. Students, Staff, & Faculty

&
SHINE

Bring in your Stout ID
and get an oil change for $20.00

' Price includes up to 5qts. of oil, filter,

inspection, ana wash: diesels extra

• Not valid with other coupons

• No appointment necessary

415 Cedar Ave. West Menomonie, Wl 54751
(715) 232-6353

le mi
you 5DDDDaDDDDDDD

muEli.. I [iieen m\\]\ ki

dEEply deeply

iiiDrhfDru5|u|

I iiieBn refill] mi yau

DeinDn iDoyEfaryau ...

apply uiithin @ the lMm>

American Marketing Association

The Amerian Marketing Association of UW-Stout

would like to cordially THANK the following organizations for

their generous donations for our First Annual Silent Auction

• Pioneer Resort & Marina • Steve & Mara Schroeder

Oshkosh,WI

• Americainn

Chippewa Falis,WI

• Kalahari Resort

Wisconsin Dells,Wl

•Treasure Island Casino

Redwing, MN

• Target

Eau Claire.WI

' Robert Giede Designs

Menomonie.WI

' Country Jam, USA

St. Croix Harley Davidson

New Richmond,Wl

All of the donations
were a great success!!!

University Recreation

is now HIRING for...

Building Managers

IM Officials

IM Supervisors

Lifeguards
If interested please pick up application on-line at

www.uwstout.edu/univrec Go to Job Opportunities to find all

pertinent information and return to Holly DeMarce, Room 41

Johnson Fieldhouse by Wednesday, May 9th.

For more information call x5316.
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SUMMER SUBLEASERSi
Four subleasers needed!

June to August 2001. Close

to campus, washer/dryer,

dishwasher, parking, 2 bath-

rooms, PRICE
NEGOTIABLE! Call 235-

7448,

4 Bedroom house available

starting June 1. 1-year lease,

$880/month, $220/student-

302 3rd Ave W {behind

Leevers's), new kitchen, all

utilities included, lawn mow-
ing included, Call (715) 283-

4956 or (507) 433-5301.

Very nice two bedroom apt,

for rent available June 1st

Call 235-0184 or 235-5451-

Garage for rent at 902 7th

Street, Year lease $25.00 per

month. Craig @ 235-0174,

New 2 Bedroom Apt.

Washer/Dryer, AC, Disposal,

Dishwasher, Near campus.

Available June 1, 2001.

Phone: 235-3727

2 to 3 Bedroom House 3

blocks from campus avail-

able June 1, Call Dave 232-

1419.

5 Bedroom apartment: 26l6

Harvey Dr. Available June 1,

2001. $875/month, $175/sm-

dent. Includes washer and

dryer, off-street parking, call

OK Properties 235-6030

Stout Grad and her German
Shep are looking to share

their 3 bdrm, 2 bath home in

Minneapolis suburb with two

graduates. Quiet, safe

neighborhood close to

everything. Low rent. Call

(952) 915-4466.

AVIATORS WANTED!
The United States Navy is currently seeking

highly qualified applicants to fill hundreds of
pilot and flight officer positions. Ifyou have
ever dreamed of becoming a Naval Aviator or

Naval Flight Officer now is the time to apply.

From supersonic jet aircraft to multi-engine
turboprops and heHcopt«rs, the Navy will

provide the training and pay you a starting salary

of over $30,000 a year while you iearn. Ifyou
qualiiy, you may even be eligible to start

collecting a paycheck while you're still in

school.

Minimum requirements:

• Within 18 months of receiving your BS/BA
degree.

• Meet age requirements.
• Meet Navy physical standards
• Vision correctable to 20/20
• US Citizen

Contact Navy Recruiting at

800 247-0507
nrdmpls@pclink.com

Subleaser needed for sum-

mer months June-August

$179 per month. 1815 Apt

#3 3rd St E. Call (608) 796-

1633-

FRATERNlTIES*SORORI-
TIES-CLUBS*STUDENT
GROUPS; Earn $1000-$2000

this semester with easy cam-

pusfundraiser,com three

hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising

dates are filling quickly. So

call today. Contact campus
fundraiser-corn at C888) 923-

3238, or visit www.campus-
fundraiser,com

SUMMER HELP NEEDED;
Daycare help for two kids,

ages 6 & 9. Please call 233-

0392.

Cleaners Needed from

approximately May 21 —

June 5. Call American Edge
E/E at 235-7999-

School Violence Prevention

guidelines, new and out of

sync. Ready for publication.

Need help with tape tran-

scriptions. Desktop publish-

ing experience desired. For

details call Bondan. Halushka

@ 235-9651, room 121,

Saturday-Sunday.

Classified ads can be
obtained from the SOC
Desk by calling- 232-1772

or in person at their

office in the lower level of

the MSC building. All ads

are due by noon on
Monday the week of print.

HELP WANTED

Cleaning People

Needed from

May 15*^ to June 15'^

1
'ilAI^IIWJLldilcl:

235-7999

American Edge Real Estate Services Inc Call 235-7999
700 Wolske Bay Road, Suite 290, Menomonie, WI 54751

www.americanedge .com

"Your Off Campus Headquarters"
Rent Only Wlthmu

rr F.ntire Per
Property NotfsBr Ba Address

Entire Per Entire Per
Unit PersDD Unit Person

1 1 1222 6th Ave. $285 S285 inc inc WSG, heat inc. / avail 6/1/01

4 1 915 Main St. S525 $131.25 n/a n/a Duplex / Parking / avail 6/1/01

7 1 1203 - 9Ch St $700 $100 $910 $130 Near Lammers/Sloiage / garage / avail 6/1/Oi

. 4 1 302 3rd Ave. W 3880 $220 inc inc Duplex / Garaae / avail 6/1/01

mm fmnmiu
(]15) 235 8666

Call for an Hppolntment
many Listings fluallable

216 Main St.

Call Olson Properties

College Students!
www.workforstudents.com/np

$14.25 base-appt.
No Experience Necessary PT/FT.

Scholarships Available Conditions exist.

Customer Sales/Service.

No telemarketing, No multi-level sales.

Apply now, start after finals.

Call 651-268-0562

Production
Immediate seasonal and
part-time opportunities

Making up to

$11.75/hr
2nd shift weekends

Apply in person at

Midwest Manufacturing

Hwy. 12 West to

5231 Kane Road, Eau Claire

^ MaSeCTainter

^ M.emoriaCT'fieater

^ Part-Time

^ Building Supervisor
Responsible individual needed to handle theater

perfonnances, interaiissions and rentals, conduct

tours, maintain security, public safety and

4^ general cleaning duties. Hours are flexible.

Usually 10 - 15 hours per week. Mostly weekends

•^1^ with some afternoon and evening hours.

^ Contact:

Corey Fedie, Mabel Tainter Theater,

205 Main Street, Menomonie.

Position Available Immediately - Respond ASAP/

Work part-time or for the summer!
Visit our site; find jobs to earn up to $I5.00/HOUR!



Paid Advenisement

"There's Nothing To Do At Stout

Sept 4 Hypnotist, Fred Winters Nov 29 ULEaD: Crafts

Sept 5 MSG Welcome Back Bash Nov 30 ULEaD: Relaxation

Septs Cyber Cafe Dec 4-8 Dairy Fest 2000 - Oct 4-8

Sept 6 Life in General Dec 4 Cheese Sculptor

Sept 6 Multicultural Student Picnic Dec 4 Karate Demonstration

Sept 9 International Student Dec 7 Breaking Boundaries Dance

Renaissance Trip Dec 13 HSSO Christmas Social

Sept 1

1

Movie: Higher Learning Dec 15 Kwanzaa Celebration

Sept 12 Great American Cook-out Jan 31 ULEaD; Procrastinators

Featuring: Carnival of Sorts Anonymous
Sept 18-19 Involvement Fair Jan 31 Ping Pong Tournament

Sept 19 Movie; Pow Wow Highway Feb 1 Les Percussion De Guinea

Sept 19 Rob Boyle Band Feb 2 Soul Food Pot Luck

Sept 19-20 Leadership Residency: Feb 3 IRHC Mardi Gras Dance

Tracy Knofia Feb 6 Faces of America

Sept 21 MTV Choose or Lose Concert Feb 6-17 Sushi Burners 2

Featuring; "Dazy Head Mazy" Feb 7 ULEaD: How to Add
"Shaky Jake" Involvement to a Resume

'The Push Stars" Feb 8 . ULEaD: Yoga Class

Sept 25 Movie; The Killing Fields Feb 12 Ping Pong Tournament

Sept 27 Boxes & Walls Feb 13 The George Mauer Jazz Croup

Sept 27 ULEaD; Aicohol Skills Training Feb, 14 ULEaD; Align Behaviors

Sept 28 Financial Aid to Beliefs

Oct 2 Paul Cemi, Pool Trick Shots Feb 15 ULEaD: Thinking Out of the Box

Oct 2 • Movie: Mi Familia Feb 15 Stoutreach; James Hersch

Oct 5 ULEaD: Your Fees at Feb 17 "Grand Derangement"

Work for You Feb 19 Ping Pong Tournament

Oct 2-6 Homecoming Week Feb 20 Open Mic Night; Poetry Night

Oct 2 Kid Relays Feb 21 ULEaD: Time Management

Oct 3 go's Lip Sync Feb 21 Singer/Guitarist, Brenda Weiler

Oct 4 Comedian Scott Henry Feb 22 ULEaD: Personal Goal Setting

Oct 5 Band, "Johnny Clueless" Feb 24 BSU Ball

Oct 6 Royalty Coronation Feb 25-3 Gay Pride Week
Oct? Homecoming Parade Feb 25 Drag Show
Oct 13 Singer, Irene Ferrara Feb 28 Gay Education Panel

Oct 13-14 Stoutreach: Wilderness Plunge Mar 1 Greg Baird, Speaker

Oct 14 HSSO Volleyball Tourney Mar 2 Comedian, Bill Sharkey

Oct 17 Open Mic Night Mar 3 10% Society Social

Oct 18 ULEaD; Keeping Control Mar 7 Comedian Buzz Sutherland

of your Organization Mar 7 ULEaD: Spring Break Survival

Oct 19 Frank Montano & Mar 20-21 Spring Break 2

The Red Cliff Drummers Mar 21 Fish Races & DJ

Oct 19 ULEaD: Workplace Diversity Mar 21 ULEaD; Icebreakers &

Oct 21 Stoutreach Yard Clean-up Team Building

Oct 25 ULEaD: 22 Leaderehip Principles Mar 22 ULEaD: Sexual Harassment

Oct 27 Henry Rollins: Spoken Word Mar 23 CMP Battle of the Bands

Nov-Dec Stoutreach: Holiday Giving Tree Mar 27 The Minnesota Klezmer Band

Nov 1 ULEaD: Self Defense Mar 28 Delta Zeta Casino Night

Nov 2 ULEaD; Nutrition Mar 28 Jim Northrup, Speaker

Nov 8 ULEaD: Leadership Practices Mar 28 ULEaD: Handling Stress

Inventory Mar 29-1 ULEaD: NACA-WI Conference

Nov 9 ULEaD: Homophobia Apr 2 George Stephanopoulos

Awareness Apr 4 ULEaD: Budgeting & Investing

Nov 15 ULEaD: Where did all My Your Money
Money Go? Apr 5 ULEaD: Dream Analysis

Nov 16 ULEaD; Home for the Holidays Apr 5 Bill Micklitz, Speaker/Humorist

Nov 16 Diversity Sports Fest Apr 6 Power 100 Concert

Nov 16 Comedy Sportz Apr 6 Packaging Seminar

Nov 18 IRC International Banquet Apr 7 HSSO Hmong Conference

Featuring: Shadia, Apr 7 Power 100 Promotional Event

Fire & Sword Dancer Apr 9 RECapalooza

Apr 10 Soul Unseen

Apr 11 ULEaD: Where did all of My
Money Go?

Apr 11 Peter Prince & Tim Reynolds

Apr 12 Origami

Apr 16 MSG Open House

Apr 17 Baja Car Unveiling

Apr 18 Bill Miller, Muscian

Apr 18 ULEaD: Empowering Others

Apr 19 ULEaD: Organization

Values & Vision

Apr 20-22 Family Weekend

Apr 20 Juggler, Sean Emery

Apr 21 Birch Gallery - Cateher in the Rye

Apr 21-23 The Crucible

Apr 31 Moonlight Bowling

Apr 21 Scotch Doubles Bowling

Tournament

Apr21 ADMA Fashion Show
Apr2! AHP Dirt Cheap Auction

Apr21 Family Weekend Carnival

Apr21 Billiards Bonanza

Apr2f Stout Band & Choir Concert

Apr 21 Singer/Guitarist, Eric E.

Apr21 Ventriloquist, Taylor Mason

Apr2f The Dweebs

Apr21 Strike it Rich Bowling

Apr 22 UW-Stout Auto Club Show

Apr22 Billiards Bonanza

Apr22 Birch Gallery- Catcher in the

Apr22 Bash on the Crass

Apr 33 Kevin Locke, Speaker

Apr 25 Ruben & Ash Fasthorse, Speakers

Apr 26 Dance Lessons

Apr 37-28 Stoutreach; Wilderness Plunge

Apr 30 Katie Koestner, Speaker

May 1- Paul Gruchow, Speaker

May 2 Decade Dance

May 2 Choral Concert

May 2 UW-Stout Jazz Band Concert

May 3 Stoutnic

Featuring; Band, "Spirit Creek"

May 4 Stoutreach: Yard Clean-up

May 8 Fashion Without Fabric

Of course, this Is only a partial list of

events that took place during the 2000-
2001 school year. For the most part this

list only Includes events that took place

In the Memorial Student Center and most
were made possible through your student

fees. It does not include URec, Outdoor

Rec, Intramurals, athletic events nor the

wide variety of events that take place all

over campus. We encourage you to take

advantage and get Involvedl

Paid for by the

Involvement &
Leadership Center,

Multicultural Student

Services, and Stout

Student Association

See You Next Fall!
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Superstitious Athletes
Superstitions have a huge influence on Stout athletes

Superstitions have been
a part of Sports since the

beginning. Sports supersti-

tions don't involve black

cats, walking under ladders,

or broken mirrors, but

almost all ath-

letes have

some sort of

ritual that

they perform

before their

event. Like in

airports, most

player's cringe

when they

see the num-
ber 13. No athlete wants to

wear that number.

Superstitions affect players

and fans ahke and they all

have their ways of avoiding

bad luck.

The Stout athletes are no
different; each one seems to

Bill

Melliii

Stoiilonia

Cull I IIInisi

have his or her own set of

superstitions that he or she-

lives by.

Freshman Valori

Schaffer, of the women's
Blue Devil track team, has

the ritual of always taking a

towel from the hotel the

team stays at. Schaffer and

some of her cross-country

teammates like to decorate

themselves before an event

for good luck, "We use

Halloween paints to write

things like 'Stout' and 'Blue

Devils' on our arms and legs

bef(3re a race," said Schaffer.

Baseball is probably the

most superstitous sport

there is. Some of these base-

ball superstitions have

almost turned into rules. If

a pitcher is pitching a no-

hitter, then it is understood

that no one talks to him

and, most importantly, that

they never say the word
"no-hitter". It is also viewed

as bad luck to lend your bat

to a fellow player, or bor-

rowing someone else's

glove is considered a serious

jinx. If a team is losing, it is

customary for them to turn

their hats inside out in the

late innings. These "rally-

caps" are seen as a tool to

help the team's comeback.

Pat Von Feldt, a senior

guard of the men's basket-

ball team, has a few super-

stitions of his own. He
always eats the same thing

before a game, an Erberts

and Gerberts' ham and
cheese sub. Von Feldt also

has a superstition about his

socks, "I always wear the

same socks for every game,"

said Von Feldt, "I wash them

of course,"

Another sock superstition

belongs to Amy Zelinger, jun-

ior guard of the women's bas-

ketball team. She wears the

same pair of lucky Superman
socks for every game,

Zelinger also has a strict rimal

when it comes to her pregame
snack, "If the game starts at 7

pm, I put ray gum in at exact-

ly 6:22 pm," said Zelinger

Food plays a major fac-

tor in most sports supersti-

tions, along with Von Feldt's

ham and cheese sub; many
Stout athletes have a strict

ritual of what they eat before

an event. Pasta seems to

work for almost the whole
track team. It's a little extra

shot of energy freshman

Kristin Hoppe uses her

superstition to her advan-

tage, "I usually drink two to

three Red Bulls before I rui

a race, so that I am so wire!

that I don't realize how nerv

ous I really am,"

Fans are affected b;

superstitions as well, if noi

even more. There's probabl;

not a fall Sunday that goe:

by where people aren'

wearing their Green Ba'

Packers or Minnesot;

Vikings gear. If a fan doe;

not stick to his rituals, ana

the team loses, the far

almost feels responsible

Superstitions let fans fee

like they belong.

Superstitions are just a;

much part of the sport as thf

actual event itself. Its not :

rabbit's foot or a monkey';

paw and they don't throv

salt over their right shouldei

but athletes and fans swea

by them.
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Stout Sports/Year in Review
Blue Devil athletic programs show improvement throughout the year

BiU Mellin

StaffReporter

As the collegiate year

winds down, so does Che

sport season. The
University of Wisconsin-

Stout has been privileged to

be home to some of the

most improved athletic pro-

grams this season. Each

team seemed to be revital-

ized with a positive new atti-

tude and outlook.

The most surprising

story of the year has to be

the storybook season of the

Blue Devil football team.

Entering the season, they

were picked to finish dead

last by nearly all the so-

calied experts, along widi

loss of the talented tailback

Aaron Johnson to an injury,

it didn't look good.

Ten games later, the

Blue Devils had their first

conference title in 35 years,

and an overall record of 10-

0. It seemed that a member
of the Blue Devils was win-

ning some award each week
for his performance, four

players earned national play-

er of the week. The team

played so well chat they

received the attention of the

pro.s, with the Minnesota

Vikings have signed defen-

sive lineman Jeff Hazuga.

Despite such an outstand-

ing performance, the Blue

Devils season ended on a bit-

I photos courtesy of Sports Injoriiialion

Shortstop Angle Pinnow (upper left), gymnast Tasha Pasch (lower left), and defensive end Jeff Hazuga (right)

symbolize what was right with Stout athletics this season. Each played a vital role In his or her's team success

and each contributed to the vast improvements of the Stout athletic programs.

ter note, as the team lost to

the St. John Johnnies in the

NCAA Division III playoffs.

The Blue Devil

Volleyball team also was sur-

prisingly improved with a

record of 24-12 and a 3-5

WIAC record. Lead by junior

Brook Palmer, who led Che

team in total blocks with 132.
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Along with Palmer, fellow

junior Rachel Eidet, who lead

the team in digs and service

aces, looks to lead the Blue

Devils next season to an

even more improved record.

The team's season ended

with a loss to Oshkosh in the

WIAC quarterfinals.

Another team that fin-

ished with it's best-ever sea-

son, was the Blue Devil

Hockey team. Players like

sophomore Cullen Flaherty

and freshmen Nate Legler

and Drew Nichols lead a

youth movemenC that helped

the Blue Devils finish fourth

in the North Collegiate

Hockey Association, The

play of senior Brad Weappa

Buy 1 KMS product at
regular price, and receive 2nd
KMS product at I / 2 price
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Cullen Flaherty

also contributed to the

team's record of 15 - 11 -1,

which allowed them to host

a first round NCHA playoff

series. Disappointingly Che

season ended there, as the

UW-Stevens Point Pointers

swept the series.

The women's gymnastics

program also got a boost for

some of its younger talent.

Sophomore Tasha Pasch

defended her WIAC all-

round tide, sophomore Katie

Hanson was all conference

on the uneven bars, along

with sophomore Erika

Opioen, who was all confer-

ence on the beam. The team

placed third and it was their

best finish since 1987.

Not unlike the football

team, early season injuries to

senior guard Staci Anderson

and sophomore guard Jesse

Herrman, didn't dampen the

hopes of the women's bas-

ketball team. Junior Amy
Zelinger took control of the

young team and led it to a

18 -7 record, 11-5 in the

WIAC. The team's season

ended with a loss in the

WIAC tournament to UW-
River falls. " The.se young

kids really accepted the

intensiCy level that comes
with college ball," said

coach Mark Thomas,

Staying on the hard

court, the men's basketball

program did things a little

differently. The Ceam was
lead by four seniors, Aaron

Vachowiak, Pat Von Feldt,

Oties Epps, and Mike

Nowak, The team finibhed

with a record of 14 -12 and

only 6 -10 in Che WIAC, but

the team played beyond its

record. The defensive ori-

ented Blue Devils upset the

heavily favored number one

seed UW-WhiCewater 90-49,

in the first round of the

WIAC tournament. In the

nexC round che Blue Devils

lost a close one Co UW-Eau
Claire to end their Reason,

Out to the diamond, the

Blue Devil baseball team is

just starting to conclude their

season, senior second base-

man Brad O'Connell is tear-

ing it up with ten home runs.

Senior third baseman Dave

Rueber already has 30 runs

batted in. The team now

Aaron Vachowiak

Brad O'Connel

has the record of 18-8-1,

behind the pitching of junior

Matt Lunde, who has six

wins, and senior Clyde

Tedrick, who has four. The

team is definitely in che hunt

for the playoffs.

On the Softball side, sen-

ior shortstop Angle Pinnow

is making Alex Rodriguez

jealous, as she leads the

team in all hitting categories.

Pinnow's team high 59 hits

has helped this team makes

strides, but a 20 -22 record is

still a little disappointing.

Freshman pitcher Jenni

Bostrom has won 10 games,

giving even more hope for

the future.

Once summer nears and

and eveyone goes home,

players from all sports begin

their off-season training pro-

grams with next season in

sight. As this year has

proven, the University of

Wisconsin-Stout athletic pro-

grams seems to be rapidly

improving, and next year the

Stout sport scene looks only

to be even better.
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ports Saunter
I bought the ticket; I took the ride

The final Sports Saunter: Stout's not perfect, but almost
"Thanks to

Packer fans...

for giving me
something to

write about-

Peace!"

Jeff

[ackson
Sports

EiJilor

For those Sports Saunter

loathers out there, this is your lucky

day for this will be my final column

for the Stoutonia. Although, most

loathers are just NFL fans who see

less than a horse in a parade, so

that's okay. For the other adver-

saries, don't worry because Sports

Saunter is about to pull up lane and

take a permanent pit stop. For

those fans of Sports Saunter, thank

you for all of your compliments and

friendly letters. They really do

mean a lot.

This will be the shortest Sports

Saunter I've written as well. Even

though I would love to stir some
more controversy with those Packer

fans, I will not (Vince Lombardi is

dead.) There is, however, a few

more things I'd like to address.

Thursday night I was walking on
the sidewalk by Micheel's Hall. I

noticed a number of Stoutonias

spread out on the grass blowing

away in the wind. Do 1 know who
did this? I wish I did. Did this wreck

less cowardly act have anything to do
with the content of the Stoutonia, the

fact that the article on the cover was
written by me or was it done just for

the kicks by someone who thought it

would be fun to carry on the new
"tradition" of stealing Stoutonias? I

would just like to say that I hope this

"tradition" ends with the end of the

school year and students will once

again respect their freedom of

speech with more maturity.

In closing, thank you Stout for a

great education. Thank you
Stoutonia staff for the greatest job I

will ever have. Thanks to the great

instructors that have helped me
become a better writer and person

with special mention to Richard

Gardner, Kevin McDonald, Abel

Adekola, Karen Ferree, and Susanne

Johnston, Thanks to Packer fans

and the film Never Been Kissed for

giving me something to write about.

Thanks to all my friends who have

truly made my four years at Stout

four years that will never be forgot-

ten. Peace!

All responses can be sent to

stoutgonzo@yahoo.com

.

Miller Park caters to fans
New home of the Brewers adds one more park to baseball's list of beauties

frompage 1

thought I'd be moaning in

ecstasy with my first bite of

a Miller Park bratwursC,

Eating bratwurst and sipping

Wild Cherry Pepsi, my psy-

chiatrist and I watched the

Montreal Expos take batting

practice. Our main focal

points were not on batters

and fielders though: it was
the surroundings.

The field of green

glowed tmder the bright sun

like the 18th green at

Augusta. The left field waU
was measured at 347 feet: a

good distance for today's

game of homerball. Above

the left field wall is Friday's

Bar and Grill which features

mostly outdoor seating so

patrons can catch a home
run while sipping on their

rum daiquiris.

Moving over to left cen-

ter field laid the home of

Bernie Brewer, the happy
mustached mascot who
slides down a long yellow

slide every time the Brewers

hit a home run. Bernie

would keep busy today.

The huge video and

scoreboard in center field

each had the clarity of a film

on DVD so fans don't have

to squint for every instant

reply shown or the current

batter's statistics.

The only architectural

error made in Miller Park was

tlie fact that a fan, like myself,

in right field foul area could

not witness any of the action

in the right field corner, much
like [he right field upper deck

seats at the Metrodome. Why
did I mention the

Metrodome? Comparing the

two parks is like comparing

the hitting power of Barry

Bonds and. . .me.

Miller Park was made for

baseball and baseball alone.

Every seat is pointed to the

second base area so fans off

The greatest game on dirt played in one of

the finest facilities in the nation

Like County Stadium, Miller Park brings tlie fans to

groud level with the players. The scoreboard in

center field has beautiful digital quality. Even with

the room closed fans still have an outdoor feeling.

The roof of Miller Park can be seen before any other

building in Milwaukee coming from the West.

to the side don't liave to take

[he next day off to recover

from the headache they

received from turning their

neck the side for three

straight hours.

When the game was
about to begin the roof

closed. I don't know who
makes these decisions but I

could picture Brewer manag-

er Davey Lopes saying, "It's a

little chilly, close the roof."

"But Davey, there's not a

cloud in the sky."

"Close it. We had a 9--17

record last year when the

temperature was below 60,"

Within seconds of the

roof closing I could feel the

air begin to wann. The roof

remained closed for the

entire game while the

Brewers defeated the Expos
8-4 with help from Geoff

Jenkins' three home runs.

There was an atmos-

phere about the place the

made everyone feel at

home. During one of the

innings, men in tuxedos

went around the stands and

sang "Happy Birthday" to

guests. By my calculations,

it was their birthday.

Miller Park is perfect

proof of why the Minnesota

Twins need a new stadium.

Miller Park added a little

extra to the game in the

same way someone feels

when they have on their

favorite outfit, it just makes

"The field of green

glowed like the

18th green at

Augusta,"

by JeffJacfeson, Spoils Editor

everything that much better

and enjoyable to do.

My psychiatrist had not

been a fan of the game for

some years since the players'

strike of 1994. After attending

Miller Park he said, "[Miller

Park] has restored my faith in

baseball." It'll do that.

Jeff

lack.'ion

spoils

Edilur
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Soccer clinic helps youth
Women soccer players become rolemodels

Sheri Curry

StaffReponer

In the early morning of

April 11, 2001 eleven female

soccer players, along with

Coach David Morris got in a

van and headed to

Milwaukee, not expecting to

return till that late night.

The team was invited to

Milwaukee to put on a soc-

cer clinic for the inner-city

kids of Milwaukee.

With the knowledge of

the women going to

Milwaukee, over one-hun-

dred local soccer game.s

were rescheduled so the

kids could attend the clinic.

Thi.s wasn't a trip to recruit

any new soccer players, hut

to improve the playing per-

fomance of the students.

The soccer team was happy
lo help, because it helped

the whole soccer communi-

ty. "Most kids would be

denied the opportunity to

play and practice, because

soccer is an expensive

.sport", says Coach Morris.

Due to the weather con-

ditions, the clinic was held

in Milwaukee Vincent High

School Fieldhouse. The
chnic started at 4:30 pm
with more than 100 kids in

attendance. The kids were

split into groups and each

groupworked with a team

member. After a while, the

groups switched and

worked with another female

soccer player.

During the time they

spent with each player, the

kids not only got to practice

soccer skills, but had the

chance to sit down and talk

with the women.
Amy Boyle, a freshman,

said working with everyone

was a nice experience

because she got to know the

kids and talk to them about

college and their future. "It

felt good knowing that being

in a sport gives motivation to

the kids and shows a new
perspective on life."

The clinic also gave the

team the chance to experi-

ence their rolemodeling as a

soccer player. The kids

looked up to these women
not only because they play

soccer, but also because they

are attending college,

,

Coach Morris added that the

women received more confi-

dence and understanding

that they are rolemodels for

many people.

Not only did this trip

reflect on our women's soccer

team, but it also reflects on the

university as well. The trip for

the women was funded by

Minority Recruitment, which

signifies how much tlie uni-

versity is willing to get

involved to better tlie up-cora-

ing generations.

courtesy of Spni-ls fnj'ormalloii

Diane Ehlen demonstrates her soccer skills to all the kids in attendance. The

Minority Recruitment Association funded soccer clinic in Milwaukee, allowed the

Stout soccer team to share their experiences with younger soccer players.
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AU You Can Eat Buffet- $5.95

Tuesday May 8th, 2001

11:00 -12:45. Corner 111

Home Economics Building 3rd Floor

Jamaican Jerk Oiicken

Barbados Coconut Shrimp

Caribbean Rice (Heart Healthy)

Cayman Steamed Vegetables

Si Maarten Stir-Fry

Iropical Fruit Salad

San Juan Sour Dough Bread

Havanah Cheesecake

Beverages not included

Cany out auailabte 232-2244

Thank you !

Michelle Kindschuh,

and Lacey Kleven

Tuiidmj, 'Mau S, 2001

t^fiflt liaS, 'Mt-nwraTSluiifiit Center,

TJnfvcrsitT/ ojlVismsin - Smt.

'Miimmie.

7:00 g:oorM

fm 'Mmhsion

What are they staring at?
Hmm... what COUld they be staring at?

The Possibilities are Endless...
Pti^ase come participate by contributing
your idea5 To the murai project!

Open Forum
The Ivicmorial Student Center is in the first step oF creating a

highly visible work oF art. a mural, to reflect the vijiiics of the
UW-Stou! campus on diversity. The mural will illustrate the

appreciation of diFfcrcot cultures and to demonstrate
the importante of interaction between people

of diverse backgrounds.

The a^ai of iKc f'pen Icinirn u> consider
rlic sample sketches prnvidcd by the arlLtt to
sllmuiate Ideas iind prnmole discussion on:

• Ways 10 act students Jnvolvtd CpainLIng}
• PulfiM the purpose af the mural
• Actual design ttl ihc mural
• Timeline of project

IF you have any tjuestinns, please
contact Adai-nt>odd 232-3327

Refreshments provided!

May 9, aooa.

2;00-4:00pm
Heritage Room In the

Memorial Student
CentBr

STOUT
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